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?NKSYLVANIA means literally "Penn's 
pLWoods  ", a very good liaine for what three 
hundred years ago was an unbrokeil forest from 
north to south and froin cast to west. At that 
time most of the land froin the Missouri River 
to the Atlantic Ocean and from the timber line 
of Northern Canada to the Gulf was a primeval 
forest, and i t  is small woncler that the early 
settlers thought they had more forests than 
they needed and that the country ~vould never 
amount to anything until these were removed. 

Accordingly, within the next few generations, 
almost all of the great bodies of timber in the 
country were transferred from public to private 
hands; and the people who received these 
grants, not having more wisdoin tlian their 
rulers, wrought such havoc and destruction in 
those forests, and are still working to the same 
end, as to cause those to gasp who perceive what 
the certain result will he. 

Less tlian a hundred years ago a mall's value 
to the comniuliity tiepended largely upon his 
ability as a worker in the clearing of' land. Great 
trees that ~vould now bc ~vortli fifty tlollars cach 
for the lumher they contairl n-crt. t'cllctl and 
burned where they fell, so that the land they 
covered could be utilizecl for crops 1%-ortli less 
than that amount for ari eritirc acre. 

There are men now living who car1 remtlmber 
when black walnut forests in Sout1ic1-11 Indiana 
were disposed of in this way, which, if notv 
standing, ~vould be worth a fabulous sum. Wlit~~i 
the World War came on, the IJnited States gov- 
ernment found the greatest difficulty in locating 
enough black walnut to makc the stoclis required 
for the rifles of its soldiers. 

The situation that now confronts America is 
that eighty percent of the standing merchant- 
able timber is privately owned; and that the 
people who own i t  have 110 interest in it what- 
ever except to obtain from it, as quickly as 

:nuded Land 
possible, the \vealth which it represents, and 
with no thought of respor~sibility as to its re- 
placement. 

How the Forests are Going 
1IE aiinual cut of lumber in the United 

a es is thirty billion feet. One region after Tst t 
another has been cut over and deserted by the 
lumber interests, and left a ~vilderness of 
stumps and underbrush. Only a few years ago 
one of the principal sources of lumber was in 
New England. Today fully thirty percent of all 
the luiliber used in New Fngland is broughl in 
from other parts of the country. 

New York was also a great lumber state. 
Today it is purchasing one hundred and twenty- 
eight million dollars worth of lumber per year, 
and eighty million dollars worth of that aniount 
is shipped into the state from other districts. 

Less than a generation ago the Lake States 
were the greatest producers of lumber in the 
country. Today it is estimated that these states 
are paying a l'rreiglit bill of six niillio11 dollars a 
year to bring in lumber and other forest pro- 
ducts fluom outsidc sources. 

Thv prilscnt ficld of destruction is in the 
So l~ t l~ .  Onc-half of the lumber now cut in the 
I-i~itvtl Stntcs is Southern pine, and experts say 
that it will all he gone in fifteen years. It is 
tiow ~lisappcnrii~g at  the rate of fifty thousand 
ncrcs n day. Three thousand Southern mills 
v,-ill go out of business in the next five years 
1)tlcausc they cannot get the timber to keep on. 
Alreaclj- Southern pine is being withdrawn from 
Illally points as a competitive factor, and its 
place taken by Western timbers, resulting in 
added freight charges which the consumer pays. 

To be sure there is still the standing timber 
of Northern California, Oregon and Washing- 
ton; but this, too, is going. Trees which have 
stood for four thousand years are being cut up  
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to make fence posts, stakes for grape vines, 
railroad ties, etc.; and they can never be re- 
placed. And then there are the forests on the - southern shores of Alaska and the eastern 

!?+ 
E, shores of Siberia, the latter already in process 

t of exploitation by American luniberrneri. 

&* At present the rate of depletion of the forests 

& is more than twice what is produced by growth 
f 2 *- in a form suitable for other purposes than firc- 
C.. g wood, and a t  thc present rate of cutting it is 
9- estimated that when boys now ten years of age g- 
g 

are sixty years old they will be living in a land 
p from which all the merchantable timber has been 
%* - stripped. The virgin forests of the United 
e - .  States hcve already been reduced to one-fifth of 
I! 
%- their original area. 
'5 
5;: 
-.. Effect on Wood Industries 
5 W HEN the timber is cut off from a district 

many of the chief industries of the colmnu- 
nity perish. Factories cannot operate proiital~ly 

. when their raw materials must be brought froiii 
afar, and so it follows that in tlie \\-al<c of the 

d lumberman there are not only idle sa~vinills hut 
idle box factories, furniture factories and other 

The United States uses one-half of the 
world's supply of white paper, amounting to 
5,500,000 cords of pulp-wood yearly. The 
woods suitable for paper manufacture are 
chiefly spruce, poplar and balsam firs. The 
newspapers of New York City alone consume 
the equivalent of over nine thousand spruce 
trees daily. 

The consnrliption of print paper in the United 
States has increased one hundred and fifty-six 
percent sirice 1598, while the cost of print paper 
has increased over six hundred percent. No 
new paper-mills are being built. There is no 
use to build thein ; for they would not be able to 
find the raw materials with which to operate. 

I t  is estimated illat the supply of woods suit- 
able for paper manufacture will all be cut off 
from the 1,alre States in eighteen years, and 
from New York and New England in seventeen 
years, while l'eririsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
arid Korth Carolina arc worse off. Some of t h  
principal paper concerns have already fortified 
thcmsc~lres ngainst the day of reckoning by 
purchasing 1ai.g-e bloclis of timber in Canada. 

mood-working establishments. Effect on Agriculture 
When a region such as Ncw England has 

three hundred million dollars investnl i n  ihc I N COSSlINTING to the cutting off of timber 

wood and forest industries, arid employs irl this in the seiiii-arid regions of Southern Ca1ifo.r- 
.. 
si. connection some ninety thousant1 wage en]-ncrs, nia, Arizona and New Mexico, the inhabitants 

it becomes a matter of iminediatc interest to the of tliosc. states have sinned against their own 

whole of New England as to what is to h~ done souls. 1'11e tree was and is their greatest friend, 
e 
d when the forests arc all gone. Douglas fir from arid now that it is too late some of them are 
i- the Pacific coast is already coining into the. Ychw bcgirin;rig to iird this out. 

England market, but l l n ~ o ~ y  suppost.s illat tllc Strct ' l l i"~ llis Irmnches into the s1cy the tree 
Y yew ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  woo(l industries can face mc,del.lL ca1:glii t l ! ~  rain on leaf and twig, and carried it 
I, and pay freiRllt cjlarges ra.,v do\v~~~varci 1)y 1)rancli arid trunk, and deposited 

lumber transported four thousand niiles. it in the spon:ge of decayed leaves a t  his feet. 
Slowly it tri(alil~t1 down into the ground, and 

' Effect on Publishing Business bccmnc a fountain for the little stream which 
LTIIOUGII the country might bc just as sl~y)plicd the vineyard and orange grove in the 

... A happy and just as 1\~1ll informed \vi t11011t valley l~elom. IIP ever1 picked up water from the 
+ some of its large pulolishers, yet wc coill(l riol fogs, as may be discerned hy thc wet grouild C 

be certain that in the cramping dow~l 01' the l~oncatli a trcr on any foggy morning. He shel- 
publishing business the least clescrvil~g 1,1111 tclred the vcgctatiori from the hot winds of the 
lishers, those who have done most to nlisl~~ad dcbscrt. IIis value in the conservation of water, 
and cleccive the people, might not finti v-a-\-s to nllcl the corisc3qucrit prevention of floods, is esti- 
continue;, while the most cieserving ~ ~ ~ o i l l t l  go to lriatcd by ~ s p c r t s  as worth as much as sixty 
i h ~  wal!. I n  any event, if things keep or1 iri tllc dollars Fcr tree per year-the interest on a 
1rn11l:r)~t iili!~i~tr::.- the ~vav  they have bcell going, t?!ousand dollars. 

I?;(! f':?i 3 '  '1,  57: ! <\I!: ' , ? : :~ t  \vill happ:ln ; for Tl;ith the cutting away of the timber in these . . sonlt~t :I C ;  . : I - ( >  I,> j .:;]lit : !J.!'(il.(l\7~1.y]ong. sections, which has been encouraged .and prose- 



are the very life of the inhabitants, pass away the World War, which cost the coqn 

fruits, flowers, grain and vegetables. 

Meet  Upon Navigation 

W E HAVE not the data at  hand to write in- 
telligently on this phase of the forest prob- 

lem, but it is a serious phase of the question 
nevertheless. The time was when the flow of 
our great rivers was fairly constant, and this 
was due to the retention by the forests of much 
of the water that fell in them in the form of rain 
and snow. Now we are accustomed to hear of 
frequent great floods, and many routes of river 
transportation have had to suspend because the 
water-courses thev once traversed are now SO 

Several of the states have their own fores 
.ire commissions. The State Conservation C 
mission of New York has fifty-four stations 
the observation of forest fires, fifty of which a r  
equipped with steel observation towers. Durin 
the season of 1919 these stations in the Adiron 
dacks and Catskills reported 266 forest fires 
total damage of which was kept down to $3 
about fifteen dollars per fire. This shows 
forest preservation in mountainous regions is 
possibility. 

Valueless Second Growths " 
irregular in volume as to make navigation diffi- 
cult or positively unsafe or impossible. Sagi- 
naw, a Michigan port once thronged with 
vessels, is now high and dry since the timber 
was cut off. The forest-denuded lands of the 
Adirondacks have washed down into the upper 
Hudson River to such an extent as to form 
mud-flats below Albany, where onlj- a generation 
ago was fairly deep water. 

sk; Timber Losses by Fire 

g T H E  loss of timber by forest fires in the - .... United States is estimated at  from twenty to 

&: one hundred million dollars annually. The area 
burned each year by these fires totals ten times 
the, devastated region of France after the 

" ' World War. As the country gets more thickly 
settled the forest fires, instead of becoming 

%a? fewer, tend to increase in number. 
L.* The states of North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Rlississippi, Louisi- 
- ana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Missouri 

average about seventeen thousand forest fires 
' 

per year, with an average loss per fire of about 
four hundred dollan. Three of these states, 
North Carolina, Lonisiana and Texas, have or- 
ganized arrangements for fighting these fires. 

The National Government until recently ex- 
..- pended the modest sum of two hundred thousand 

HE fact that there is some woody growth on 
Tout-over land gives a false impression. The 
new growth is frequently slow-growing, crook 
or valueless because of its variety. Thus 
Minnesota hundreds of square miles of wonder 
ful white and red pine, that the Almighty place 
there long ago for the use of us savages, hav 
been replaced by bird-cherry and fireweed 
the South the matchless yellow pine has gi 
place to the ~vorthless black-jack oak; Pennsy 
vania's majestic forests have been replaced' b 
scrub oak; New England's forests have been 
largely followed by inferior woods of gnarle 
and ugly shapes. 

Private us. Prcblic Forests 

W HEN the practice of giving away the 
nation's timber lands had been found un-, 

wise, and before it was entirely gone, the 
ernmerit reserved one hundred and fif 
million acres of timber, all in the weste 
mountains. These public forests are being 
tected from fire, as well as can be done by 
skimped appropriations ; the timber is used 
called for by economic conditions, and th 
ting is conducted by such methods as to le 
the land in favorable condition for the next c 
of timber. Only three percent of the countr 
current timber supply comes from this sou 



I n  1911 the Weeks bill, appropriating eleven 2,840 acres of land planted to  forest, from whit&- ---i 
million dollars for  the purchase of forest lands the annual sales of firewood and timber are.. < 
at the head of navigable streams, became a law; sufficient to bring the city a net income of :$ 
and in carrying out the provisions of this law twenty thousand dollars a year. Not only does : 2 

3 
the United States  has  come into possession of this forest provide a perpetual income ta. the ,-, 

cost of planting trees which they do not expect than was N e ~ v  England. 

munal ownership is better from every point of nrxt forty years, spending about t ~ v o  million -:< 
view than pArate omme;;hip. The people a s  a dollars per y a r  in the work. :is 
whole can well afford in the interests of the Age Reforestation 

ople a s  a whole to  make any investment which .'.c" 
LI':AT norks of reforestation ~ ~ i l !  be the -;:% 

necessary to their I!-ell-being. G ; , I .~PI .  or 111, day in tlie Golden Age. Men -1 
- 4  European Foresters Lead ~\-l-ill Ii17o1v Ihnt cnrth is to he their everlasting .& 

T IS to  be expected that in the oldel. countries home, anti t l~cy  Ivil! plan together to n ~ a k e  it a, - - 
across the sea this rnattcr of forcslry would 1)enntii'ul al:d c?<lsirablr habitation. Notice what 

23 have more attention t l ~ n ~ t  i n  n young country tticl I'ropli,~! Tbaiah has to say about Ilicl matter: _,:$ - -4 

like America. Hcricc I fintl that ill thc '.11!stoacl 01' Il!cl thorn shall come '.IF tfie flr . A 
countries of r e ~ ~ t r n l  B n r q e  it hoe ljcnl the I I Y V ,  and illst~1;lrl oi' i11~ brier shall co;:a: up  the rg custom for  a long time to rlit oi11y tbc mature 11:yrtir tree; and it shall be to the Lord fo r  a -4 
trees and to plant a n(lIi- t r t ~  for. ( a~r~ . ib j -  onr cut. I I : L I ~ ~ ( > ,  for 311 cv(1rlasti~ig sign that shall not be ;% Thu$ their wood la~~ds  lwa19 3 pc.-i-pctua! crop, c.ut o ff."-lsalah 5.5 : 3 3. 

constant i n  their flnv. 
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The Pursuit of Happiness 
EN are endowed with an inalienable right people in their c?p~rtunity to have work, w 
. . . the pursuit of happiness-so runs and the erijoyment ?f the fruit of their h 

here exists today, in one aspect of the situ- 

workers in great numbers effected a partia 

their proper place of tnl.rii;g care of nioney en- 
trusted to them, and not usurp the ll~anagel;?,en 
of everything in sight. 

It is an inalienable right of the people to 
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logical steps in the execution of a definite plan, Assaults have been made upon Socialists add >$ 
the following moves have been made : others to render them odious, cast them out af- 3 

There came last summer from the Federal places to which they have been duly elected bf .< 
Eeserve system a sudden edict that credits were the franchise, and to prevent them fmm spreadr '$ 
to be restricted by the local banks. This dimin- ing among the citizenry the facts about b- 

islied the amount of capital available for use by current interferences with inalienable humx:," 
mekchants and manufacturers, who I'ound i t  rights. .a 

necessary immediately to diminish the extent of The public press is being systematically ern- ' 
their business operations. An incident was the ployed to deceive the reading public, to exalt tb 
sudden announcement of bargain prices by enemies of the common weal as friends of the *: 
stores a. few months ago wherein many GOLDEN people, to misrepresent truth-tellers as enemjes :i 
AGE readers obtained "bargains" which now of the state, and to cause the people to fear or 2 -, 

~v\-oulit be high-priced. despise their true friends, the purpose being to 
Farm products, never unduly high a t  the bind the niinds of the multitude, the more eff* :s , .  

farm, were reduced in price in several ways. ively to bind their activities. "-- 

Loans to farmers promised through the much Legitimate business enterprtses and amb i t i o~~ ,  ' 
heralded Federal Farm Loan System were held have been impeded by restricting of credit at the 2 3 np by legal action by political office-holders banks, as suggested foregoing, by hindering the a 
against the making of such loans; an impasse irarlsportation of material needed in n i a n u f s - 9  
was reached which is not yet cleared up ; and in turing processes, and by sowing discord amoftg-% 
the meantime the farmers, the most deserving en~plopes to break them up into mutually snsp%. 3 
class of the citizenry, have been denied the cious groups. - +: 

credit facilities freely granted profiteering man- Big Business and the politicians have ne-d! 
~ ~ f ~ c t u r e r s ,  miners and merchants. As a result glectcd one of the chief causes of trouble--thq .$$ 
of attacks by the Department of Justice upon inflation of the currency in circulation. T-..@ .,% 
the great packers to cause them to lower their instead of decreasing, is steadily rising, the g: . J 

prices, the prices paid farmers were cut to a average per capita being $59.48 on November 2,. S~ 

ruinous extent, the farmers being unorganized 1920, as cornpared with $55.84 six months ago,-.< 
ancl unable to protect their interests. After and $54.77, $55.76, $48.76, $43.00, $38.48 and "3 
covering immense speculative operations in $35.50 on the first of the successive Januaries,:$ 
exports of farm and other products to Europe for a number of years back. Only as the v o l d 3 ~ ~  
by Big Business, the domestic prices of the of currency in circulation is reduced can per- --? 
leading i'arm staples, wheat, corn and other manent progress be made in reducing the & '2 
grains and of cotton were permitted to fall to of living, o;l the principle thtlt when the people 2. & 
l~clox- ille cost of production, putting millions of as a \\.hole have double the amount of inonef tt, 62 farmers face to face with ruin, and bringing spend they pay twice as much as before. , ,*a 

<?25 
home to the farming fraternity the fact that By these and other restraints upon the operrts- -;% 
t3:ey, too, l ~ u s t  abstain from politics arid "keep tion of industries, the object has been attained, ;% - 

and is now ~vell under way, of throwing l h ~  -$ 

Attacks have been made upon trades-unions out of worli in sufficient numbers ta make. 
of miners, steel worliers, and railroaders, in feel anxious about their living, thereby ren&@-g@ 
part through an unjustified use of a \-car meas- ing them less independent, permitting them 6 d 
ure, the Lever Act, to cripple their efforts to rnjoy lcss of the good things of life, and maldng-+4 
obtain higher wages and the better working tlicin inore "tractable". In  every part of the >fJ 
eonditio:is so badly needed, especially in the country M-orlanen have been discharged, and h- "3 
slerl industry. An industrial court scheme, 1.1ediatcly hired back a t  t11-0-thirds or even hiif .C:$jj 
fathered i:) Kansas, which ill chfi"c~ct c~llslaves the the former wage-glad to get that. It is mn- '3 
~ ~ o r k e r a  i:y trying them to thcir tnc,!<~, llns been sidered good ljolicy by Big Rosiness to impow=- :$ 
i1idus0rioi:sly promoted by chaniivr.-: of corn- is11 the poor siill more, to force then1 into B&- 5& 
n,13rcr ni:d oti!ci. I ~eneh i~~ rn  of Big Ilusiliess, "to time employn~ent and otlierwise to reduce the$;$ 
te:~~*h labcr i t s  ylace". 111 inriia~n~lrabic i!,stances earnings. 3loni-11s ago this sinister power &G$ 

vs.ork:i~:q people have hpr21 effectually restrained {hat it would bring about in every city b r a @  3 
from "piirsuit of iir,ppincss" by s~lch  mezsures. lines and soup kitchens, knowing that the res&; 
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overty and distress, and especially the FEAn to serve God and Uamnon, and serve H& - -  
~g Bnsi~less ~vould "make labor eat of its alone ~ ~ l i t ~  W ~ ~ O I ~ I  they are set apart, comforting - 

and"--figuratively AKD LITERALLY. the hearts of the people, guiding them with the - 
Ccrupled with Big Business in this unholy eon- Word of God, la~i~:ding spiritual things 

, apiraey agairist the welfare oi' the people have avoiding the earthly and fleshly things which 
hem the great politicians, ctuly elected to office pollute their holy offie and d ~ e g  them down - 
a d  sworn to defend the interests of the public, Otherwise the divine pronouncelllent that 
biat utunlly placed by Rig  Business where they nzade to the Ilebrew people and chn~eh will - 

a u l d  "do the most gootl". Tlie ecclesiastics apl~!y to the Clirislian peop!e 4 their churches. 
- 

have d t d  the conspiracy by silellre, or by ad- It is ~ ~ o t  too late, but haste 111ust be made: 
Pising the people lo endure \ \~ i th~ui  ttttempting "l;e~:c,ld, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so 
to assert oonstitntioxial rights, or hy ciclloonc;?i;: are ye ill n r i ~ ~ t ~  I.and, 0 house of Israel [ Chris- :a 

he people who mere seeking to rons1j ti:?li 11,-aple ci i '  -41:kelica].- At what iinxtant I 2B 
ereigm people to their ds~ igr r  a~ ld  lo cause dinli  bpi& (:ol:(.erlling a, llatio~l and concerning --@ . . k again hnch a kingly ~li(ieyei,dcse. n kiil:;: lt::,?, : i >  it!ii~k up, a~a i  to ptdl clown,- and 3 

expressed nearly a eerilury anct a P~aii t o  iie-tru. i t :  i f  illat nation, against whom I :@ 
t.ie forebears of illany ol' i l ~ e  people: i\::i~r : r.)aoiiilcc;!, r ~ l r ~ i  i'roiii their evil, I will -4 

ese truths to he sell-ilvidrknt, tirai ripiLl:; c: I!;? : ii! t h r t  1 tl.uughi to do anio them. &s 
.U men are ereated equal, that they are el:- - i i i ~ i  a4 r hs t iii -;tank I shall speak concerning a ;q dowed by their Creator with certain inalicnablc ~ l z , t i c , l~ ,  ailtl c, l )~!cer. i~in~ a kingdom, to build and P -3 rights, that anlong these are life, liberty and t l~c  to  l)l2:li i l  ; i!' i t  (10 ev11 in riiy sight, that it ol>ey ' 

pursuit of happiness. That to secure these ilat ~rlj- v o l ~ ,  then T will, repent of the g o d  
rights, gavernments are instituted among men, v i l ~ ~ r ~ a r i i l l  ! mid I would beliefit them. Now I 
deriving their jrrst powers froin the consent of thcl.t1i'ore ;;.o to, speali: to tlie men of Judah -- 

'the governed". To paraphrase, the true friends [Christian people], and lo  the inhabitants of -i ;.y of the people, 'appealing to the Supreme Judge Jerusalem [adherents of the Unholy Trinityl, . T& 
of the world lor  the rectitude of our intentions, saying, Thus sailh the Lord: Behold I frame 
dct in the name of the eorrlino~l peoyle, solerrnlly cvil against you, and devise a device against -3 

eelare, That the Coitlrlion People you: rctnrn ye now every one from his evil way, 
ought to be, FREE AND INDE- ; l i d  makc1 your ~ ~ a y s  and yoar doings good, Bnd 
usiness, the Politicians, and they said, The1.e is no hope [of our changingJ: j 

; that ~IICIT are ahsolvect but we will l\-ijlk after our own devices, and we ' 
from all subservience to tiit1 aforrsaid Unholy wiii e:,rj- one do the imagination of his evil 
Trinity, 2nd that the state of p?; tial servitucic Iiflar~." 
to &em ;s and ought to Ix toially dissolved; If "C hr;stiaii" America through its leadership 

-& and that free anil independ~nt people, they in t l ~  Unholy Trinity answers the divine appeal ZP 

have full power to do all la;~iful nets and things ill the !oregoing manner, then the words of the :$ 
ch independent people may oT right do. Ancl Lord for th,enl will be as follows : -* :% 

the sapport of this declaration, with a firm "Because nly people bath forsaken me, they. . 1% r 

m e  on the protection of Divine Providence, liave burned incerise [put forth their best en- *$j 
we mntually pledge our lives, our fortunes, and deavors] to vanity [things of no eternal wbrth], ' -3 
our sacred honor.' and they have caused them [the trusting ::g 

s ougllt to he the servant and conl~noil people] to stumble in their 11-ays from i - 3 
eople, not their master, and +he ancient paths Isuel~ godly paths as the early :$ 

ship ought to operate for the Americans 'cook], to walk in paths [like war, 5 
people a t  a reasonable profit. profiteering, and oppression], in a way not cast . - 

t to conduct business operations a t  the up [not high and noble]; ta make  heir land ' 

ty possible without eves need- clesolate and a perpetud hissing; everyone that % 

rieting them. The public press ought pas~c th  thereby [in memory of' it] s!1al1 be as- - 
encies for blinding the people, tonishcd, and wag his head. P sctltter them - 
s. The politicians ought to as: with an c a ~ t  wind before the encmp; I mifl 

ests of all the people. The show tIienl the baclr and not the face [favor] in 
onght to give up the impossible attempt the day of their calamity."-Jeremiah 18: 6 -31. :: 

." 
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B i g  Brother Bosses  - e3 .* 

WONDERFUL movement-seemingly-is worbers good. Their speech is to the effect that A 3 A spreading among American employers. In  they intend to rectify all "real" grievances tho 3 .. . 
their relations with workers they are no longer enlploy6s niay have. They profess willingness -.:* 

--$ to be the "cruel taskmaster", but the Big to let their "help" have the "privilege" of col- ::: 
Brother. After the wage-scale has been suitably lective bargaining over wages and working con- '. " 
depressed through recent credit restrictions and ditions. They say that always in the past they :<: . * the hard tirnes engineered through the Feder:~I have been fair and square with the workers. They 3 
Reserve Bank system, the worker is to be made are glad now to have their people organize into - :a 
to appreciate that his boss is really his long-lost an association limited to the one plant or con- ?? 

>i 

brother and that harmony is to reign in the cern. Where there are laws governing wages -3 
industrial family. No more exactions fro111 and worlcing conditions the enlployers state that L d  
people "over" the worker, no more driving by they desire to observe and keep the laws in a ,":2 - -4 msympathetic foremen, no more discourtesy, no fair and above-board spirit. They say they are .+ 

- longer the lack of consideration for human willing for any employ6 to continue his member- - 3 - 
welfare that has marked the industrial past; ship in any union, but of course prefer him to .$ * but i t  is to be as man to man, as Christian to be in the local association. They announce that 

r*l. 

Christian, if you please, and all is to be on the they will do nothing to coerce, intimidate o r  -E $3 upgrade toward heaven on earth-except that compel any worker to join the company associa- .ZS 

wages are no longer to be unduly raised, the tion, or to give up union membership. They a re  
sad past having been buried, the hatchet en- "magnanimous", and will subject no one to evil 
tombed. or harmful influences for his attitude toward 

So read the ne\IT proposals of employers to the Big Brother proposition. 
jj .-;." ..- 

workers, in confidential booklets "just between Inasmuch as when men apply for work, they ;$ US", wherein a new gold-plated proposition is are judged not by what they say they can and *;4 set before the workers. In every concern, under will do, but by what they have done, so it is but -:$ 
the imminent dove-like Republican adrnin- fair to place in the balance the employers' past, $ 1*- 

istration of affairs - which has just had their deeds in this connection, and their present :a 
the ground cleared by lowering prices, days' promises. *, -3 ,,* ..- 

..* ~ o r k  per week, and wages and by "reducing" I n  many instances employ& have not been 
workers in one of the most cruel though arti- permitted to read or to take with them for care- .. ;g 
ficial spells of hard times known in the country ful the company booklet on the -.-% 
-a Company Plan is to be submitted in the in- Big Brother scheme, being expected to be satis- . 3 
terests of peace and harmony, "law and order", fied with oral statements. Employ& complain :*a 
and SO on. Under this plan an "association" of that they have been browbeaten and intimidated .:R 

95 employ6s is to be organized. I t  is to have many by petty officials. They have been threatened ~~3 

attractive features-insurance, cafeterias, pen- with evil in a variety of ways if they did not "go .j 
sions, hot coffee, smoking rooms, rest rooms, along". Employers have for years back tenaci- -3 

t - 
employ6sY monthly journal, tennis court, annual ously fought employ6s in any attempt by the -=% 
workers' picnic, plant hospital, company doctor, latter to improve wages and working conditions. ,s 
maybe a corporation priest and pastor-though They have ignored the wishes of work 

. this is not mentioned-the right to be "heard" in have positively refused to confer wit 
differences over wages or working conditions, differences affecting such matters. T 
and some of the other "welfare" sugar-coating, pronounced fair innumerable schemes 
that in not a few plants the workers have long workers have declared unfair. When laws ex- - 
paid for out of the difference between their pay isted governing the settlement of disputes they 
and the wage they should have had. have ignored important provisions of the laws. 

The great employers say, "We MUST have sat- When decisions and interpretations 
isfied ern;1loy6s". They claim to be willing, nay issued they have twisted these into 
anxious, to pay "a fair wage for a fair day's f a r  different from either the spirit or  t 
work". They aver that they desire to "do" their They have failed to keep former promises. The$ 
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have gone counter to the W n g s  of boards of 
arbitration and other agencies designed to in- 
sure fair play. They have crushed former at-. 
tempts of employ& to organize or have sought, 
unsuccessfully to -crush existing organizations 
in the making. They have kept paid agents and 
other spies in existing organizations. They have 
caused their spies to rise to positions 
in union circles. They have bribed union offi- 
cials to induce employ& who would have won to 
accept terms insuring ultimate defeat. They 
have prevented the exercise of the constitutional 

eedom of speech, press and assem- 
have "framed up" union leaders 

ent to prison. They have 
suborned witnesses and paid for perjury which 
convicted innocent men of even murder. 
'.!Fhey have corrupted judges, legislatures and 

ives to act against poor working 

Tngs, and many more, have been 
"done by employers in connection with their deal- 
ings with the workers. Not a11 employers have 
&ne all these things, and some have done none 
of them, but only a few have repudiated the 
evil acts of other employers. It is the same men 
that have thus conducted themselves and are 
now coming f o ~  xard with the Big Brother offer. 

at  have lied in the past will now tell the 
dealt dishonestly will 
e deceitful are become 
are honorable. Perse- 

.mtors have turned benefactors. Law breakers 
are  suddenly filled with l a y  and order. Wolves 

11 the advancement made by 
s and conditions of work have 

trades-unions. Bitter experi- 
ence has taught unfair employers that combat 
with national unions may result disastrously. 
Xnch by inch the unions have raised their mem- 
'bers ont of the slough of low pay, up to the high 
place held by American workers. Employers 
who have kept unorganized employ6s beaten 

ve had to grant improvements 
e workers when organized in 
ay that has meant well-being 
ift and comfort to hundreds 

thousands of homes. I n  some instances, this 
erverted by lawless nnion 
rong, but not more so than 
nfair employers. Employers 
ead the great unions. They 
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-w have always sought to destroy them, and to thia 33 
end have employed every eomeivable means, - gq 
Lately they have attacked the unions through $ the United States Department of Justice and 
through state officials, and paralyzed some of 3 
the efforts by working men to improve their -2% 
pay. They have sought the destruction of ' % -:k 
unions generally by bringing on herd times, ~ 5 t h  ~3 
the thought that when tens of thousands of men . *% 
are out of work, it will be easy t o  bring down - ?% 

the power of the workers in order the further to -% 
establish their own. They believe that they can ;j?j 
beguile some workers by a show of beneficence; -2 -. and in order to catch them and weaken the 3 

*% 
morale of the unions generally, ahe employeria %s 
come forward smilingly with the Big Brother _ --$ 

< c*- 

proposition in one hand, and in the other, . -$ 
behind the back, a, dagger for the national .2 
nnions. There may be some prsspect of the - .2 . - 
Big Brother scheme finding acceptance in so? -@ 
concerns. Perhaps many may take it up. At :,$ 
least it may be expected that a more or less ~2 
general offering of this proposition may &? 3 
made throughout the country. - 8 

$1 
. T 

Such a move on the part of Big Business is 
$2 

not without precedent; even in Bikle times there -8 
is recorded such an incident with its outcome : 2 -a 

"King Zedekitih [suggestive of the big pa&- --% .-& 

ticians] had made a covenant with all the [woik- _ . :g 
ing] people'which were at J e d e m  [then izt " 3 
tl.ouble with the Babylonian6 the moye be* % 

**A 

made in hope of getting a little relief to pro- 3 
claim liberty unto them; that every man -& 
ployer] should let his manssrvatnt and every .. 5 

+-- 
man his maidservant [male and female em- 2 - -  * 
ploy6s1, being an Hebrew or an H e b ~ w e m  
[corresponding to Christians today] gp free? -5 
that nbne [of the employers1 should serve t hem 
selves [exploit them] of them, to wit, of a Jew 52 
his brother [evidently an  old-time Big Brother -:? 
proposition]. Now when the [finaneial] princes, -2 
and all the people, which had entered into the .s 

0- l 

[Big Brother] covenant, heard that every one .$ should let his manservant, and everyone his _-% . - %  

maidservant go free [have s greater measure of -3 
economic freedom] that none should serve them- 2% 

selves of them any more [sonnded like a millen- -3 
nium corning], then they obeyed, and let them i2 
go [joined the R. B. movement]. B;nt afterward -.q 
they turned [as might have been expected from ,$ 
employers who were opprtssors], and caused 
the servants and the h a m d s ,  whom they had - 
let go free, to return [the B. B. seheme evidently 

- 
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was not intended to last], and brought them into When the confusion and obscurity 
subjection for servants and for handmaids."- cleared away and the Golden Age has come, it + - 3  

Jeremiah 34 : 8 - 11. g will be plain that the time of trouble beginning .-:g 
C., Undoubtedly the Big Brother idea is much in 1914 2nd now having some years to run, was --a 

closer to the Golden Rule than former methods not brought about by the workers, nor by the . rg a- 
and is what ought to prevail in every industry so-called Reds, nor by those who, faithful to the -3 

.e from president and directors down. If it were spirit of liberty, have exposed existing e$& -$ 5g made in good faith, it ought to succeed ; but for their betterment, but by the same kind of =--% 
being made by men with such a record as many people that according to the Bible precipitated -3 
of the large employers have, the outcome be trouble upon ancient Jerusalem when it was 3 the same as with the ancient "Big Brothers" of by the Chaldialls; namely, the financad 5 -3 Jeremiah's If the present movement rang princes, the clergy and the great politicians of -2: true and were "100 percent American", all wool the day in instance. These lnen had the 2- $ >. 

>,pi and a yard doubt many that power to nlalce things better, to remove causes 2 
are surely coming might be averted. But for divine disfavor; they even did remove one :.;2 
because the men back of the movement know great cause of God's ~vrat~-oppression of the +% the Big Brother plan bring the* poor-and quicl;ly, with supreme eontenlpt for  -4 only the greater disfavor from God when i t  is -.% 

dropped, and the words that God spoke through the Divine Being and for right and justice, 5$ 
the old prophet 2,500 years ago will apply again kindness and goodness, retraced their steps, 3 .--e4 
in the modern replica of ancient history : proving that they knew better and acted in will- LX 

C C T ~ ~ ~  saith ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ,  the ~~d of - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  [of fu1 disregard of what they knew they ought to 
Christendom too, professedly] : I made a cove- do. I t  might be hoped that a better course 

nant with your fathers . saying, ~t the would be followed in the twentieth century; but ="- c 

of seven years let ye go every man his brother human nature is unchanged, and it will obvi- 
an Hebrew [today, a fellow Christian], which o u ~ l y  be necessary for "important people'' to 3 
bath been sold unto thee [by the existing eco- learn still more lessons at  God's hand. &- zz -,& 
nomic system] ; . . . but your fathers [employ- Forestrg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~   ti^^ 29 
ers of the past] hearkened not unto me, neither zs 

4 RE are a great many intelligent, active 15 inclined their ear [employers used to work poor Tz: Inen who are now giving 3 - 3 people sixteen hours a r e ~ l a r l ~ l .  And Ye attention to forestry in the United ss%%a 

E< were turned lin the Big Brother States. They have their associations and con- % 
ment]' and had done right in my sight, in pro- ventions a t  which all of the subjects touched on .-$ claiming liberty [economic] every man to his in this issue, and nlany others, are discussed at -2 neighbor; and ye had made a [Big great length. They lmow that something must --$ covenant before me in the house [the churches] c 
which is called by my name [Christian]. But ye be done and done soon. They know, for exam- s 

turned and polluted my name [by dropping a ple, that American forests are beii~g removed ;_;; 
- I  9 

kindly arrangement entered into in God's name] two or three times as fast as they are being TL 
3: 

and caused every man his servant, and every replaced, and that there is not a seedling tree 2 
man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty, planted to one in ten thousand of those cut  down^, 
at their pleasure [if they wanted to make the New York State already has a communal k? 

;i 

to return, and brought theln into holding of about two million acres of cut-over '% - "  
-3% 

subjection, to be unto you for servants and lands which it will endeavor to tralrsform into a .; 
handmaids. Therefore thus saith Jehovah Land valuable forest. Michigan  SO 113~ appointed t# . -.:-3 
He says it again today] : Ye have not hearkened commission to study the problem, ' 2 %  - 
unto me, in proclaiming liberty, every man to There is a bright side to the iorostry ques- - '3 

A 7% 
his brother, and every man to his neighbor: tion; and that is that a young, ti!..iftv, planted , 2% 
behold I proclaim a liberty for you, saith Je- forest, handled under the now well-known prin- =Z- 
hovah, to the sword, to the pestilence [now ciples oE scientific Eorestry, 
raging in Europe], and to the famine [made in- given time a far  larger crop of 
evitable through unfair treatment of American old established one, and after once 
farmers] ."-Jeremiah 34 : 12 - 17. will return an income of ten percen: per year. 
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Children in Hospitals 
OST human kings  cause econsiderable ex- strong, healthy, self-supprtin 
citement twice in their lives, onee when The Children's Bureau of Lower 

g arrive arid once ~~ihe i i  they Itba\re. Nowa- thirty thousarid children under its pro 
days many of thezu arrive itr L~ospitals, and this in the care of 2,500 volunteers. This 

coimr~esd it. fio~vever, there gives special protection to children born on 
some disadvantages also; arid one of these ~v\.ctcllocl~, of 1~\.21oni there have always been great 

re are so rniaily y~ungsters all nurribers in "Apostolic" Vienna. 
they occasionally get ~iiiued. Sollie- The condition of the chi1 

me off, arid in the general +Jurope is so pathetic that w 
always ccrtairl which baby stein, a furrier of New Pork, visited 

gs to whom. It is fearccl by those who izn district as a member of t 
that sonretirnes young nlcrtiters have expedition, he brought home with him, as per: 

hospitais babies which they rnanent members of his family, nine little 
prized lligldy, but which did not really belong to orphans that he did not have the heart to leave. 

God bless Harry Perelstein for hi  
I n  some hospitals the nurses are required to lieart! Mrs. Perelstein must not be forgott 

ter on the back of either; for 111uch of the burden of the eale 
written thereon. A this brood will fall upon her. 

suggested, proposing the Reverting again to the conditio 
recording of the finger prints of all in hospitals, there seems to be abundant eviden 

as soon as possible after they are born, that in most cases of acute sickness the 
seems to be no objection to this. The are better off in a hospital than el 

s of every human being differ from because the hospital possesses 
those of every other, and these finger prints nursing skill and appliances 

e same from the sick babies. But as soon as an i 
ointed out that if a child is convalescent, almost an 

had been taken a t  better than a hospital. 
would probably have been identified 

later life, and that if finger printing were Children in Institutions 
e would be no cases of persons lost E XPERIEN CE has proven 

is said that in one tion is the very worst place for childr 
ersons classed as unidenti- Those -who know the most about institutions, 

re identified by finger prints. and who give their experience in -the medical 
aging indication of the essential ma~azines, point out that in these institutions 
e human family, despite the many it is almost certain that infants and young 

ions of meanness and depravity which children will be inadequately fed and that they 
is to be seen in the great interest taken mill be subjected to repeated attacks of infec- 

ation of the life of children. In  tious diseases which they, of all children, a 
tes, during 1919, the decrease in least able to withstand. 
f children in the largest cities, The  statistic,^ bear out these conclusions. In 

er pfevious years, ranged from 8 percent to the State of New York i t  was found that during 
is was due, in part, to the fact four years the death rate of infants under t 
h o s t  no unemployment in the years of age, throughout the state, was o d  

one-fifth that of the State institutions include 
ng made to save as in the same areas. Moreove 
hildren of Europe, all the children under two y 

m babies, i t  being understood discharged from the institutio 
for many of those born during the war State go out as corpses. 
is little hope that they can be made into Of 14,525 children under two years of 
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the institutions of the State of 
g the years 1914 to 1918, the 

t went out as corpses was 6,583; and 
of 12,437 of these children that 

mere discharged, within one year from the time 
they were received a t  the institutions, 6,503 went 

Tire Foster-Mother Plan 

N OBLE-MINDED physicians who have made 
experiments on a large scale have proven 

that the best place to put an ailing child, one 
that is  not downright sick with an acute attaclc 
of some disease, is in the arms of a mother; or, 
if the little one has no real mother, then in the 
a r p s  of somebody who has the true motherly 
spirit, a foster-mother. I t  has been found that 
personal loving attention has a therapeutic 
value, and that i t  does babies good to be handled. 

Experience in the boarding out of children in 
selected districts of Yonkers and Morristown 
(suburbs of New Pork city) has shown that if 
a woman has motherly instincts and fairly 
healthy children of her own, children will thrive 
better in her care, even if there is a certain 
amount of dirt and disorder about, than they 
will in hospitals or the homes of immaculate 
housekeepers who are unmotherly. There is 

, no substitute for love in the life of a child, or in 
the life of a grown person, for that matter. 

There is a certain class of infants that when 
placed in institutions results in 100 percent of 

- deaths. These are what are known as "chronic 
, cases of extreme atrophy" (a  wasting condi- 

tion). When boarding places for these children 
were found with good motherly foster-mothers 
it was found that forty-six percent were saved. 
These foster-mothers have been paid $18 per 
month per baby, plus the cost of the best milk, 
though higher prices are anticipated hereafter. 

Child Health and Education 

* I N ORDER to get along in the complex life of 
modern civilization children must be edu- 

cated, and yet no amount of education can com- 
pensate for the loss of a child's health. I t  is a 
great problem to know how to deal with the 
undernourished children of whom we now have 
in the U~lited States many millions. I t  is im- 
possible for an undernourished child to concen- 
trate on his studies for even a few minutes 

- without fatigue, and as soon as a child exhibits 
I. 

2 . .  . 
,.,-- >, .' 
t*.. : 

-3 symptoms of tension and over-fatigue his school . - -3 
hours should be reduced. $ 

-24 I t  woilld be highly desirable if all the under- i@ d nourished could be cared for by private tutors, -* 
who would regulate their educational loads in- 4 
dividually, but unfortunately these are the very ,s ones whose parents cannot afford to send them , 

< 3 to tutors. They must be educated in the public - , 
schools or not at all. . -4 

Under the circumstances, the best arrange- $ ment for such children is to have them sent ""* + home at the morning recess, and to require them : 

to take rest and refreshment before returning 
for the afternoon session. Long sessions are '% 

Li2. very harmful to such children, putting drains -.--8 
upon their constitutions which they cannot meet. ''i4 

Not infrequently it happens that a child that ~"4 
is undernourished, and therefore does not get 2 li.' 
on in school, accomplishes more in a half day in 2s 
school than when required to attend for a full '3 
day. In  an instance mentioned by an investi- ~'5 
gator of this subject it was noted that when the . 
child went to school a full day he made no gain ;-a - t" 
in weight, but when his school session was made jd 
a half day he gained two pounds in three weeks. 7: 

' *z 
J 

Plaging in the Streets ~9 22 HE boys and girls of New York city have to .?g 
T p l a y  in the streets, because there is no other -3 
place for most of them to play. In recogI6tion ,% 
of this a very fine arrangement has been made, 

B effective during the summer season, of closing :3 sections of certain streets to vehicular t r & ~  -.- & 
between the hours of 3 and 8 P. M., and during .q the vacation season between 9 A. M. and 8 P. M.; :&.-, -:> 
so that the children may have a safe place to -3 
play. Eighty-nine such sections were opened - -.. 
during the summer of 1920. *a% 

The fact that a boy has to play in the s t r eek  :d -<$ 
aoes not mean that he is a bad boy. The Sage -;$ 
Foundation found this out not long ago. They 3 printed a survey of one of the poor sections of :g 
New York, and with it a picture of Willie McCue, .:$ 
labeling the lad, "The Toughest ICid in  hell'^ f i  
ICitchen". The boy was a poor boy, and -his =I, 
parents were poor; but it happened that he WM -$# 
a good boy, a choir boy a t  that, and when be 3 
reached young manhood he sued the Foundation .^ & 
for slander and was awarded $3,500 damages. -:a 

The police and the fire departments of New --'%I 
Pork city are quite indulgent, as they &odd . -T.Y :q 

2*& 
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cliildren of New boars, gilts, rams, ewes, hens and roosters, to -- 
kiddies around the boys and girls doing the best work along' - 
oaked from the certain agricultural lines, as shown-by th 

ay ; and in some sections hibits at  the Statc Fair  held at  Syracuse i 
tic shower baths have been arranged, cov- Fall. 
considerable areas of certain streets, inio England i ~ z  Time of Stress 

B.g Kober't Uar'hutri (Lo~zdon)  

M ::. HI,ITOI: : Things are gradually I\-orlcing to " .." 
a lieacl ill E~igla~id.  The efforts of the :- 

c;lpi!:tlist press to weakell the power 2nd influ- ,, 
Child Labor I t e m  c:lce of labor b\- tlie Bolshevist alc1.111~ still - 

eTfr Tork city, care- sway the 111ajoi.ity of the professiorial ilnd corn: 
taker of three little brothers and two sisters ~lic'rcial classes to SLIIII>O~"~ t h ~ >  Gover~::;:ent, hut - 

x-llile her parents well( to work, eolllnlitted sui- 1 h ~ 1 . a i l k ~  of the labor party and t!m trades- 
- 

tide by julllping from a third story win doll^.\.. She 1!11iolls arc 1.a1,idly increasing in nunlbcrs. 
had had sollle differellees lvith one of these '1'11(1 T,on~lo11 To~vn Council has decided that at - 
children alld alliicipated a heating li,hel1 her :111 ('omlcil's affairs, such as band perform- ' *  

father callle home. T~~ to piCtlLrC, if JioU Call, : I ~ I ( ~ ~ s  i l l  t I l ~  ~ ) ~ I ' I c ,  ctc., the "Red Flag" 
the burdens that \:;ere upoll that chiltl's S ~ ( ~ i a l i ~ t  SOllg, shall be substituted f0 
body, i11ind and heari. British rintioi~al antlieni. This same nlurlicipd 

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  auiliority ha:; tal<cn other drastic steps. It has 

s, a suburb sanctioned tlie p~rnlission of Sunday games in - 
sunlnIer of 1920, 111~ Coumeil's pnrl;s, and ordered that all em- 

- 

13 years of age, ploj-4s must becomc trades-unionists 
tllcir rltrplo~-i~:cilt. should have been playing in the open air, 

engaged-in the interest of wealthy chatelaine I11 the heated debates a t  the TAondon To 

manufacturers-in the work of stringing beads P,ol.ongh ( 'oinlcails on the matter of 

at four cents per thousand beads. The work gattics, it 1)ccaiile apparent that the 
labor inan is losing all faith in rdigio is tedious, involving eye strain, and yields thc f'essed churcl~ianity. Religion is being 

little workers only about $2 per lVeek for a full ,?ecording to the attitude of its profess 
a-eelr's work. tllci aititutlc of t l ; ~  c*lergy (luring the 

The District Coluli'liia ]la' 'lo : tllc1 n)llsistcnry of that attitude with t)ieir pro. %- 

and statistics sllow t'!at of the 55,000 childre11 I*(,,s;o,l, is a b a d  problem for the average man 
in the District only 43,000 are attending school. to  llarlllonizc. 
It has had a child labor law. Imt not a good onr, TIlc fact tllat illc seas nnci nTaves are 

n's clubs of the , itll disc(,lltnlt and against the upowers 
a new law. When tilat be" llRs beell so keenly felt in F ~ ~ -  

new law callxe UP hpfore ('oll~rpss, f i l i l l ~  a lall(i i i l  past feTV mOllih~, and the British --- 
nirnum of 13 years for the elllployment of (jovcrmilent is fast losing all the confidenee ' -, 

imum of 18 years for girls ill f iat  \\as ollcp in it by the people. Since 
nts7 theaters alld places of tll(1 last g$.cll(~ral election the Govern~llent has 

sement, 18 years for boys in quarries, lost tell scats, and a huge proportion of munici- .r 
nelg and tobacco warehouses, and 21 Years pa1 I,odies 11ow laltor nlajorities. 

aph messengers, the board of attitudr of the diurehes in all this, with 
. 

local Merchants and Manu- s()1,1(' l 'P l l lar~; l l~l~ (bSCeptiOllS, is ~li~til:,atly with - 
urers' Association sent representatives to tjlrh ( :o i~cl l~ l l~~lc l l t  :nld cal,itdist intcrp::i;;. One ol" _ 
ose the bill. They are wclcorne to this free t110 c~scc~ptiolls is ill a South-Eastc~.~ 

Baptist CIIIII~CE~, where the i:!;nlster 
n the other hand to encourage l~oys and girls Stlssc~tl Bolshevist, an(l his ccxigreg 

he New York State Bankers' Sunday are probably the largcst in S 
20, offered prizes of calves, London, if not in London 

$ 



, 

and here it  is justifyiiig its existence as the base 
of power. It occupies a position about e 
disi;ant from tlie three other poles. But 

'of all intelligent and morally responsible life 
have perclaneizt citadels on the visage of lnan 
-in perfect Inan a veritable u~lin:ratlable te- 

cumfereiice of the iris. 
A "blue nose" is  a symbol of 

tic-lines of conduct wherein 
conscience predominates over 

hangs a sign, "Abandon hope all ye who ente 

eyes, is not without signifi- 
cance. The small-nosed man 



ren nlay net rum in for a cooky or a story without custom of city and farm. 
risk of a "licking" a t  home for wandering over Then, however, every farmer will' ha 
the forbidden social threshold. I n  education own farm to work. Farms will not be so 
and connections .both farm-hand and wife may as now, and will be worked for service an 
be the equals of any one, but not in the country. for profit. 

The itinerant butcher on the weekly round 

ton and scarce a t  any price, the 

.................... Railroads .1,736 
. .  ..................... Domestic .1,158 ......................... was fed to the hogs. Fruit rotting on the ground Coke 902 

.................... would have meant so much. The long tramps Electricity 345 ....................... to the store seemed needless, with the farm Export 324 .................... horses idle and the Ford in its shed. Coal mines 132 
City work has its Sunday rest, but no such 

Total. ................ .6,880 

toward the farm-hands. 
I s  it any wonder that on so many farms the 000,000 tons, for railroads, 6,500,000 tons an 

for export 6,000,000 tons. work is being carried on by old men, undesir- 
ables, loafers and semi-tramps? The self-re- There are plenty of mines, an abundance. 

and'factory; the farm has one less "hand"; shortage of railroad cars to load with Coal 
the food problem advances a tiny step carry it to market. The first difficulty ca 

ard the. inevitable crisis. strikes and diminished production of coal. 



11 harder to convict of violation of more tha~l  Sghtirlg tile c o d  \\-aste problem, but the loco- 
nlotive is naturally so wastefnl a stclam-plant 

ght imagine that when times are as hard as business to a wartime basis, as the only feasible 
present .and so many men out of work, i t  jiiiniediate solution of our present difficulties. 



*w 

Search for New Sources of Power B 
' -33 

E BRTH'S gradually fai1ik.g fuel supplies, coal four hundred miles long, requiring seven--:i8 
whether of wood, coal or oil, and the dif5- hundred locon~otives to haul it. gg 

culty which has always existed, and exists more Argentina, as heretofore explained in THE - # 
today than ever before, of finding those who GOLDEN AGE, has appropriated forty millionr--% 
wish to cut wood for the rest of US, and to mine dollars for the development of the water power ?&$ 
our coal and drill for our oil, is stimulating of the Iguazu, the streams which fall from the' '3 
interest in the problem of what mankind is to do Argentinian plateau into the Amazon basin; iiq 
when present supplies are exhausted. and China is installing a t  the rapids of the -3 

There is no question of the need of progress Yangtse Kiang river the largest hydro-electric -@ 
in the direction of finding new sources of power. plant in the world. & 

-% 

Everybody lrnows that present supplies of fuel Bible students are specially interested in the- :i 
are being worked o . ~ ~ t ,  and that the prices of all power canal which is proposed to empty a por- 9 
kinds of fuel have risen so that we are now tion of the waters of the Mediterranean into the -3 
paying three to four times as irluch as we did Dead Sea, a drop of 1,300 feet. The power 54 .? 
for the same articles a few years ago. which would thus be generated would be su@- ,;q 

Thus, in California, for exaniplu, the farmers cient to puinp the s~veet waters of the Sea of;s 
need gas-engines for pumping the water needed Galilee all over Palestine and to turn the-*% -. - 
in the irrigation of their farms, and they use land into the garden which its soil shows that 4 
these engines for washing, churning and other it might readily become, and which history 5% 
heavy work once done by hand. A few years shows that it once was, and which prophecy :g 
ago the annual cost for  fuel for supplying these shows that it is yet to be. - .,,B 

3 engines was around $250 per year per farm; The Palestinian project calls for  merely .-3 
now it is around $1,000 per year per farm and enough water to be turned into the Dead Sea ts-2 
has become a great burden which can scarcely hold its level a t  a height a few feet above the 23 
be borne. present level. Evaporation is rapid and win :-@ 

take care of a very considerable body of water x:% 

Water-Power Development every twenty-four hours. But even a rise of &zd 
OBVIOUSLY, one of the first forms of power few feet in the waters of the Dead Sea is sure I% '2 

to attention is one with which we have a marked effect upon the desert regioa-@ 
have long been f a d i a r  and which has been which surrounds it, even as the flooding of '-4 

from earliest history; and, appropriately, perial Valley in Southern California has .a 
we find interest in the eonstruetion of changed the climate of adjacent regions. Pales- a 
h~dro-~ lec t r i c  plants in many parts of the world. tine will be benefited not only by the swed +g 

Water-powers are expensive to install; but waters which are pumped over the surface oP'23 
once installed in a proper location, they are the land, but also by changes in the atmosphere 8 
~ e r y  economical and efficient. I n  the combus- which will bring about a greater natural rain--$$ 
tion of coal only ten percent of the power is fall and, in general, make the country a more *-% 

desirable place in which to live. ..d 
available, but in a properly built water-power -* 
plant ninety-three percent of the power is util- %%$ 

3-3 
Power from the Winds ,L 

ized. %* -:s 
America has not given the attention to the S WATER powers must be built only where {d 

development of her water-powers that might A the supply of water is fairly steady, if t h q 2 $  
have been expected, because she has had so much are to serve the needs of mankind satisfactorily,.;$ 
coal, in all parts of the country; but there are and as they have in many places been abandoned -As 
nevertheless some very large and widely utilized because there was either so much water that the %a 
plants. The plant at Niagara Falls has re- dams were washed out or so little that very lit* 
cently been enlarged by the deepening of its power could be obtained from them, so the win-& 
hydraulic carnal; and it is estimated that the as a source of power is so inconsistent in 
additional power thus provided each year is  a s  places that it is not looked upon as very de 
great as weuld be that obtained from a train of able, and therefore is not used to any extent. - 
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ys fall so obliquely that 
n g  polYer is reduced. The * 7 

I1 for cloudy climates. ' ' - 

e that sulphur dioxide steams at 8 
- 

fide to receive several hundred thousand low tnnperil~ure alld mzy be caused ts do so by 

hc, sun. Tllis hot water is to 

s to have considerable po&- 



of what is called the thermopile. It is well Chemistry 
NEW YORK chemist, P. J. Chasle 
nounced in April that he had discover 

Power from the Earth's Interior 

especially iron. Another deep hole is being sunk 
near Naples in the hope of obtaining a supply Pomer from Magnetism 
of power for factories in that district. 



pany has bee11 set up in South Africa to 
mature in a great electric motor. 

Wireless Power 7ransmission 

miles per hour and has a horse-power of pressing of the right button. 
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is only twenty-five thousand miles in circurnfer- 
ence it virtually means that every point on the 
earth's surface is within reach of this station. 

Atomic Power Greatest of  All 

T HE discovery of radiurrl by Nme. Curie 
upset all the previous theories regarding the 

composition of matter. No one has yet been 
able to break up the atoms of ariy element; but 
when Mnle. Curie succeeded in isolating radium 
it was ill lull process of decomposition, and 
shows what is possible in the way of providing 
sources of power infinitely more effective than 
any inan kas yet utilized. 

By messuring the heat given off by a small 
quantity it is estimated that one gram of 
radium, il' its energy could be liberated a t  once, 
contains as iliuch power as would be derived 
from the burning of three million tons of coal 
and its conversion by the usual niethods into 

cal energy. How the explosion of the 
of radium occurs is not yet known; but i t  

conjectured that radium is merely uraniurn 
from which certain particles have been ejected, 
and that after it has become radium the dis- 
charge of other particles now under way will 
convert it into lead. By similar methods of 
reasoning and investigation i t  is conjectured 
that in due time it may be possible to change 
lead into mercury, mercury into thallium, and 
thallium into gold. 

Professor Frederick Soddy, Lee Professor of 
Physical Chemistry a t  Oxford, and other scien- 
tists, have made calculations of what could be 
done with various substances if their atomic 
energies could be harnessed, all based upon the 
known characteristics of radium; and their 
estimates are so extraordinary as to be beyond 
the pale of comprehension. 

It was estimated that a small piece of chalk, 
. such as one might hold in his hand, would fur- 

nish enough power to raise a million tons three 
hundred feet; that an ounce of matter would 
raise the German fleet from the depths of the 
sea and place it upon the tops of the mountains ; 
that common substances, such as salt, sugar and 
clay, would produce a thousand times more 
energy, bulk for bulk, than the highest explo- 
sives known; that a cubic foot of ether, if i t  
could be harnessed, would contain enough power 
to  drive every engine and every furnace in the 
world for a century. 

Noting these facts, the dreamers (and the 

but it seems to us that the problem of landi 
safely will be just as great as ever, and 
an engine, propelled by such a power, 
backfire it would scatter the engine par 
airplane, its passengers and its freight 
ously over a good-sized section of the 

Back of all the sources of power is the g r  
God of the universe, the iviaker of all other fo 
of energy, and the sustairler of all the la 
which keep the planets ill their path as t 
glide abont the sun, and which control 
comets and, suns as they go flying with incredi 
speed through space. To the extent that 
lets man into soiiie of the sililpler secrets of 
universe, to that extent rtlan will su 
fecting these or other sources of power. 
all in God's hands. If He sees that it is fo 
welfare of the human family to have all. 
work done for them by atonlic energy He 
.let the light in on the subject ; and He will d 
at the right time. 

More Large Families: H .  A. SeashoZtz 

M R, EDITOR: I n  response to your invitati 
send you particulars -of some larger 

ilies than that of Mrs. Virginia Neal, mentio 
in a former issue of THE GOLDEN AGE.. I n  
first three instances the number of mothers 
not stated. 

PARENT'S NAME PLACE DATE CHILD 

Rev. Dr. Erskine. . . .Scotland 1760 33 
Mr. Greenhill. . . . . . . Langley . . . . 39 
David Wilson . . . . . .Indiana 1850 47 
Mme. Frescobaldi. . .Florence 1570 52 

Mme. Frescobaldi had never less than thr  
children a t  a birth. 

Fedor Vassileff, Moscow, 1782, had 83 
ren then living, when pensioned by the 
He had 67 children by his first wife, 
births. By his second wife he had 18 
children, in 8 births. 

Lucas Saez returned to Spain from the U 
States, in June, 1883, with 37 children, 79 
children and 81 great grandchildren, his 
son being aged 70. His total descendants 
living were 107 males and 90 females. 

b 



every feature of the divine plan; and some of deliver them. Awl the Lord sllnll be known to 

onuments, from a far different viewpoint. 

P far greater importance. 

. . 
s to ciew the ruins, ilie temples, the pyra- c.sa;iinli' j i .  >.lcveral days were spent vie 



, of the Nile forins a seacoast in the shape of a ultimately bring the builders to the top. 
true quarter-circle, with the Great Pyramid great mass of sand and debris around about 
situated exactly in the center of that circle. I'yramid seeins to corroborate this view; 

other ' builtling erected by illan". The above means :for its erection. 
prophecy of Isaiah corroborates this statement. Tlint wc 112vo reaclied the end of the 

the date of its construction. I'rofessor C. Yiazzi be absolutely 110 doulzt. This journal has 
Smyth, by astronomical calculations, together tofore published much proof on this 
with the othermeasurements, demonstrates that That God has a well appointed p@n u41i 
the Great Pyramid was built in the year 2170 is perforining in His own good way there 
B. C., at which time the Dragon star (which is also be no doubt; and He promised that 

symbol of evil) was exactly in line with the plan would be made known unto man in 

at its base, and 486 feet high. I ts  estimated cst.,ect to fiiltl in this Pyramid much corrobo 

emarkahie building iil the world. 

a &I. , 13 ~(>ill:ferp~;'t o! L.:L I Iial-isees is fonn ysical facts about the P~71.ai11i:l T ~nnlrtb tilt-: '"I. 
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nderstanding] : the preachers and your 
, the seers hath he covered, and the vision 

erstanding of God's plan] of all is become 
o you as the words of a book that is sealed. .. . . Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as 

with their mouth, and 
e, but have removed 
d their fear toward 

is taught by the precept of men: therefore, 
a marvelous work 

ng this people, even a marvelous work and 
of their wise men 
e understanding of 

men shall be hid."-Isaiah 29: 

pray for its coming. Now at this end of the 
world we find that the great majority of the 

gy have abandoned the teachings of the Lord 
Big Business and 
e formation of a 

Wed concerning them; and 
s come for God's great stone 

the world (the land of Egypt) to become a 
en interest, then, it should be 

ward until i t  

uneven floor. Symbolically this represents the 
course of the human race. Shortly after Adam 
was created he violated God's law and was ex- 

d his course and the 
have been downward 

ce, even to the present time, when we have 
reached a condition of trouble and unrest which 

uble and distress. The 
famine, pestilence, distress of nations, per- 

. .~ <.** 
Ir January 19, 1921 --. .?*% ' i.%. 
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The descending passage is nearly 340 feet in, 
length, the greater portion of which is cut 
through natural solid rock. About one-fourth 
of thc distance from the entrance, this descend- 
ing passag:: is intersected by the first ascending 
passage, which, like the descending passage,' is 
low (about four feet in height) and which con- 
tinues upward for a distance of 1542 pyramid: 
inches and opens into the grand gallery. The 
grand gallery is narrow at  the bottom, but 
widens near the top. I t  is seven times as loft 
as the first ascending passage. 

Thirty-three and one-half inchez from the end 
of the first ascending passage one encounters 
the "well". This has the appearance of having 
been once closed and later opened by an explo- 
sion from beneath. The "well" continues down- 
ward in an irregular course and intersects the 
descending passage near its end, in the natural 
rock. At the intersecting point of the first 
ascending passage and the grand gallery is a 
horizontal passage leading into what is desig- 
nated the Queen's chamber. At the upper end 
of the grand gallery is a low horizontal passa 
leading into the ante-chamber; and beyond t 
ante-chamber, another low horizontal passa 
which leads into the King's chamber. It is 
great interest to notice the symbolic meanin 
these passages and how they corroborate, 
the downward course of man, then God's p 
vision for man's redemption and restora 
and the exaltation of the church to glory, h 
and immortality. 

The key to the whole situation is the 
Since the well has the appearance of ha 
been opened by an explosion, i t  pictures o 
Lord's death and resurrection, through whi 
He brought life and immortality to light. 
Scotchman, Robert Menzies, in 1868, after e 
amining the Great Pyramid, wrote with ref 
ence to the well: "From the north beginn 
the grand gallery, in upward progression, 
the years of our Savior's life, expresse 
rate of a year for an inch". The 33i inche 
picture the time from Jesus' birth as a ba 
Rethleheili to His death on the cross. 

The downward passage, as we have alrea 
suggested, pictures the downward course of 
nlanity from the espulsion of Adam and 
from Eden to the end of the present evil o 

The first ascending passage, which' int 
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the entrance or descending passage, together 
with the pan i t e  plug (which closes the lower 
end of this upward passage), by measurement 

,exactly pictures the length of thc Jewish age. 
The first ascending passage, therefore, repre- 
sents the covenant God made with the liatiori of 
Israel at  Mount Sinai, by v;hicll covcnalit He 
offered to give thcni life if t1:c-y \vould keep it. 
They were unable to Itec:, the cover~ant; hence 
unable to gain life, symbolizeti by this ascend- 
ing passage; It x a s  life on ill<+ human plane, of 
course, that had beeil lost by Xtlarli; and God's 
plan provides that there is 110 otlwr l~airie given 
under heaven whereby inen can get life except 
-through Christ Jesus. 

Jesus liirnseli said: 'T' am conle that they 
might hare life, and have i t  inore al)ulidantly". 
(John 10: i0) St. Paul said: "Jthsus Christ, by 
t.he grace of God, tasted death for every man". 
(Hebrews 2 : 9) And again : ''Then. is oric God, 
and one mediator between God and mrn, the 
man Christ Jesus, who gave Iii1:1sc1lf a ransom 
for all, to be testified [to all] in clue tin~e". ( 1  

8 Timothy 2 : 5,6) The death and resurrection 
of Jesus constitute a guarantee that all men 
shall have one opportuliity for life on the 
human plane (Acts 17 : 31) : aritl ultimately 
those who obey the terms upon which life is 
offered will be restored to perfcctiorr. 

This restitution blessing is picturcld by the 
orizontal passage ~vhic11 e x t c ~ d s  front the 

upper opening of the \\-ell t:) the Queeri's 
chamber. But these blessings of rcstitut'ion can 
come only in God's due time, arid ~vill come 
during thc Rlessianic reign. 

Before the beginning of tllcisc blc~ssings for 
nkind iIte Christ, Jcsus the TIcnil and the 

urch His body, must be colnpl~tetl a11d united 
In glory. The graricl gallery tl~rrihfol.ch pictures 
the Gospel dispensatio~i, or perioil ol' time in 
which God has visited tlic pchople of earth to 
ake out "a people for his name". (Acts 15 : 14) 
pplying the rule of nlefisul.oi~lt~llt-nri inch for 
year-the granci gallcry i~iilicatcis the Ieiigtli 
the Gospel dispcnratior~. Ti- is liarrow ant1 
ep of ascent ancl has hem difficult to climb. 
therefore, pictures the narrow way wllich the 
ristian must follo~v-the clificulties through 
ich he passes as a joint-sacrificer with his 

emer-and ~vhich lcads to glory. 
e grand gallery, then, represents the dis- 

pensation of grace or favor to a certain class; c 

but before they call start up that grand gallery- ' 
they must receive justification, or  that which 5 
corresponds to human perfection, by the exer- 5 
cise of faith in the merit of Christ's sacrifice, Cj 
and are then made acceptable as  a part of " 

sacrifice. In  other words, by faith these receive : 
at the begi~ining of the grand gallery 
world 1t-iIl receive 
reign, with this difference: that the world will 
be actually restored to perfection of 
orgallism, while the members who e 
churcl.1 are cozc9zted as perfect hum 
through the imputation of the merit 
in order that they might be received as a park '- 

of the sacrifice. 
l'hc grand gallery ending picture 

Gospel age will come to an end a t  some t 
that t h ~  privilege of walking in the narrow way 
of self-sacrifice, in Jesus' footsteps, will cease. -- 

TTc hi~~-c. ~ncntion a point that may be o 
tcrest. Since the erection of the Great Py r  
the grand gallery has been difficult to ascend; 
but early in July, 1919, there was begun the . 
construction of a stairway or steps leadkg : - 
Crolu the lo\ver to the qpRer end of this pas 
\\-it11 a11 iron handrail,s4either side:.. Thi 
co~~~pl(ltetl in October, 1919; and since that time 1- 
tllr clifficult>- of walking up this narrow way has 
cc~ascil. 

Froln tlic grand gallery one passes in 
al~ic-c.llnnil)~l*, and from that into the 
c.liumber, ~chich pictures the passi 
~ilenlbel-s of the church into the condition of '- 

glory, I~onor and imniortality, with the Lord . 
.7csus, 1)y participation in the first resurrection - 

a ~ l d  I)cling inntle nic~mbers of the ro 
I~oocl on t l ~ c  divine plane with the Master 
is doscril~cd by the Revelator thus: "B1essd-I " 
:111tl holy is 11c that 
rc~ctior~ : 011  such 
l;ower, but 'r11c.y shall be priests of God and of 
<!l~rist. ailti s11:tll r ~ i g ~ i  with hiin a thousand 
years".- Rcvc~lation 20 :6. 

Scientific mcasurcments and calculations F 
demonstrate that the measurement of the Pyra- - 

mid at  its base on the four sides a t  the levelof 
the cornerstones gives as many gyranli 
as thcrc arc. days in four years, 'to the 
including the Icap-year fraction. The 
measurements across the base (from 



way of igdiaating a standard of weights of the other lesser pyramids. Only the Great 

8tztan's Comterf eit 
ere has been much discussion among then, should Pyramid No. 2 and the other 

of the Great Pyramid? The answer seems 

Great Pyramid stands another pyramid, be clear, that Satan, who has a t  all times 
posed the development of the divine plan r 
tive to man, produced those counterfeits for 
purpose of blinding mankind to the divine 
rangement; and with the building of the 

with the temple for Satanic worship, he 

from that temple to the pyramid seemingly accomplished his design of blin 
earest to the Pyramid of Gizeh was a the minds of men to the true interpretation a 

God's plan as pictured by His stone witne 
the Great Pyramid of Gizeh. 



d bodies of men and women, v7ho, it is expression of apparent superiority over 0th 
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s sharer in the -sufferings of Christ, would 133. Aoli? zoill the  ?[.or7:1 of ??~nnl; i :~d [ ! t i ,  l , ~ g  f l ~ c  Xil- -+a 
by ll~uve been prevented also ; for "the world lennial age Be Br~oaglit fo nrl in~de,sta~zWag of diLe 8 -53 
et!l llot [as His joint-heirs] because [for promises of God, which ct7.e ?low crppreciuted o?&ly By the $ 

llat] it knew Trim not".-l Jolln LorCs "ser~afbts and handnlaids" 4 -a; 3 
Now, to all except those begotten to a new -4 

131. is tke  proiliai coa,ar i i i  a~l i ic~ l  ti,P ' l i , i l , e  mind, by receiving "the iniiid of Christ", the -, 2% a 

ocjy lLas been to zonlk a mystery t o  tlLe l u o , . ~ d ~ r ~ ~ i s e ~  ~vliicli we believe, and the hopes which .S 
Not ollly is the plan of God the Christ we cherish, seeill visionary, and too improbable $3 

which is the very (qnbodiment of that ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ,  a to be received or acted upon. In the age to come, $ 
p e a t  mysteyy to the lvorld, tile peculiar when God shall "pour out his spirit upon all :?$ 

ey could not understand inherited by the Anointed (Head and body) are - 
not for them, but are fulfilled upon us, they will 

The apostles axid their conlpanions were like- be blessed by the lesson in the church; ancl while 
' 

the u-orld, in leaving their they run for the blessings then held out to them, 
siness prospecti., etc., to preach forgiveness they will profit by the example of the church, -2; 
sins through t!~c death of the despised and and glorify God on her behalf. But this knowl- - 

ucified Jesus. Paul forsook a high station and edge will not bring covetousness; for under the 
bor with his hands, and to new order of things their calling 't 

he invisible crown for all be- human nature will fully satisfy them, an 
lievers who should walk in His footsteps. This seem more desirable than a change of 
was so mysterious that some said, "Paul, thou Then the "mystery" will have ended; for the 
art besicle thyself; much learning doth make world will have come to see that it was thW, 
thee mad". And all who so follow in the Master's spirit of God in Christ, and the spirit of 
footsteps are, like Paul, c 0 u n t e d fools for in us-God manifest in the ffesh-w 
Christ's sake. had hitherto misunderstood. Then they 

132. Trill the diair~c purposes alu'ays ~ ~ n l a i n  sh~oztded that we were not mad? nor fools ; but 
chose the better part when we ran for th 

1 not always be shrouded in honors and c r o ~ ~ ~ n ,  unseen by them, but 
fnystery; the dawn of the Millennia1 day brings 134. TJ7hat ore the two senses in which the c r m ~ s ~ ~  
the fuller light of God to men, and "the knowl- of God" is  ~ i s e d ,  n~zd Z L ' I ~ C I L  quill it be "'finished"f 
edge of the Lord shall fill the whole earth". The In  point of time, the mystery 

' Sun of Eigl~teo~xsness, which shall rise with finished during the period of th 
healing in IIis wings, dispelling the darkness of the seventh [symbolic] trumpet. 
ignorance, is  the Christ in Millennia1 glory- 10:7) This applies to the mystery i 
not the Head alone, but also the members of His in tvhicli it is used ; the mystery o 
body; for it is written, "If we suffer with him, tures of God's plan will then be 
we shall also be glorified together"; "When and ulill be clearly seen; and also 
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall of God", the church, the embodi 

also appear with him in glory"; and "Then plan. Both will then be finished. 
hine forth as the sun in the hidden plan will have sought out the 
Father". - Romans 8: 17; plete number of the members of th 

Colossians 3:4; Matthew Christ, and hence it, the body of 
, be finished. 



Was Cl~rist  venlly rlctrd:) 
nswcr : See Revelation 1 : 18. 

e actually dead until ''(iod raised him from the  

5. Wlzy did Jeszcs "2~ozi1- olrt ltis soztl [bei j tg]  
Ans~vcl. : Bccdusci t l ~ c y  \rlll.rl aci u;ilIy dead. 

Answer: B~~~~~~ H~ his [being] all 13. TV11rr L docs i t  ? I L C ( I U  ~ I / e ! z ,  it SQYS: "They 
or sinJ?-the sin of Adam-so that He might call "hfllL CO'WL(' f O l ' t h  f l ' O l i 2  !lie 1(11td 0f the e,lkefi~tJ"t 

r4ns\v~1* : It means illat . i c ~ u s  will call them all forth 

swer : No. Jesus called him "forth" from the ?-eszirrectedl 
Answer : See Acts 24 : 15. 
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:rnd Why this alplost unknown and wonderful 
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thing you know you are getting well. 

Sold on a test proposition. You are thm- 
oughly satisfied it is helping you before the 
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Succeeds everywhere KO trouble or expense, xnd the most wonderfnl 
reachinn perfection th; fact about the applianre is that i t  is sold a0 
~ ~ ~ ~ i o . " ~ ~ ' p o o m ~ P  reasonably that it is within the rench .of all. 
forgears. 20cts.wrpkt. both rich and poor. 

of patronage is handed wltbe.ob or&rmr.ad 
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Q& Golden Age - 

New York. W e d n d ,  February 2 1921 N n m k  J) 

Something About Hard Times 

T HAT the people of the United States have dented economic and industrial boom. Wages 
been having a hard time cannot be doubted, went up and enriched the workers. Prices went 

and that this constitutes hard times is beyond higher and created daily new milli~naires. For 
question. A miUion or more men out of work, three years this continued, and all were confi- 
an &own number of women and child dent that prosperity had come to stay. To meet 
workers on the street, and millions more on the demand for goods for the suddenly prosper- 
short time or reduced wages constitute part of ous workers, office men, employ4s and capital- 
the phenomena characteristic of an industrial ists, aqd to provide materials for use in manu- 
depression. facture, the importers overstocked hugely with 

There have been hard times in other parts of merchandise from abroad, having the reason- 
the world. The first nation to suffer was Japan, able expectation of ability to sell everything in 
which inaugurated its depression with a spectac- hand and on the nay. Old businesses were en- - 
dar panic, of the money-andcredit larged to meet the great demand; new enter- 

' ; variety. Japan had s because it pas- prises Without limit were started for the endless 
, sessed an old-fashioned, hide-bound system of growth in sight-steel corporations, silk busi- 

b e g  and currency, which was neither able nesses, cotton mius, ship-building Concerns, 
to contract credits and money when less was and other enterprises. S~ecu-  
needed, nor to them when more was Iation became unbridled in promotions in--Man- 

, urgently demanded by perilous business con- chnria, ICore4 China and Stocks 
ditions. rose in price, and prices of commodities were. 

The specific cause of the Japanese money foisted to a high figure, to be paid for by the 

panic was that the country's monty and the enriched workers. 

credit based upon the money became insdcient Suddenly, however, a bank failed, creating a 
. to hold np the fast-expanding business strut- dreadful fear of the stability of the credits 

tnre. I t  was called a mushroom structure, and based on a slender money basip- u o r e  banks 
this was because it mas built of no stronger went down, and after them in wild ruin practic- 
material than the Japanese credit system per- ally the businesses of the Empire found them- 
mitted; for with a properly elastic system of selves unable either to collect from their debtors 
~o.ne3' and credit Japan might today be in a or to pay their creditors. The contributingcauses . 
condition of n~oderate prosperity- But there were an unexpected boycott of Japanese goods 
came a:Fndden and most argent need for credit in China as reprisal for the loot of Shantnng, 
that could not be snpplied; business men took reduction of the Indian trade, the disappear- 
fright; all credit-which is merely confidence in ance of real money in private hoards cutting 
Payment of debt-+thered, and then disap- the bottom from under the financial and credit - peared; an4 thq nation collapsed into a slough system, the enormous cost of the government 
of business, uncertainty, from which it can and of the armies in Siberia and Shantnng, and 

, emerge with difficulty and through the exercise of the huge navg. Workmen were discharged 
of the saving maces of production, thrift and by tens of thousands, unemployment prevailed, 
eonservatisrn. clerks and efficient workmen were in bread ' 

Owing to the war Japao enjoyed an unprece- lines, most of the railroad workers were dis- 

8 
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charged, freight traffic was almost discontinued 
i'or want of sercl~andise to transport, million- 
aires became poor over night, farmers recently 
rich on a high-price b ~ s  became poverty 
stricken 0,. the ruinously low prices, and the 
banks w,om,:e afraid to loan even 20 percent of 
the market value of good securities. Labor was 
suddenly awakened Kith a jolt, and started to 
think, to agitate and to fight for their rights 
against the capitalists whose greed and impm- 
dence brought on the crisis; the socialist and 
labor-fanner movement gained in strength to 
champion the cause of Iahor, and the vote mul- 
tiplied for anti - government and anti - rich 
leaders. These have been the incidents and 
effects of the money-penic in Japan, outlined 
here at so:~le length as an example of a typical 
business depression inaugurated by a money 
panic. 

Depression Abroad 
OTHL~ R countries are experiencing a post- 

war depression, thus far without the far: 
reaching effects' of a money-panic. France, 
which before the war  as on the verge of pros- 
tration owing to bad baneid  conditions, is 
having a depression in retail business, due to 
the refusal of people to buy things at the very 
high prices A quarter of the store-workers are 
out. of work, sales amount to nothing, goods lie 
on the shelves, and everyone not absolutely 
compelled to purchase is holding off until prices 
go down. 

The Teutonic nations are in the abyss of a 
depression, from which they are beginning to 
raise themselves by hard work, increased pro- 
duction and thrift--& goodly part of which, 
however, they are expected to turn over to other 
countries under the reparation claims. On Chr- 
many's payments hangs the economic well-being 
of France; for during the war the pressure of 
war expense was staved off by not taxing the 
Frene& people. The descent of unparalleled 
hard times upon the nnfortunate French h a n o  
on the German reparations. - Conditions in South America-in Peru, Chile, 
Argentina and Brazil - exemplify those of 
other couritrieq. There has been and is an actual 
shortage skilled men, wages have been up 
and working hours down, and produetion only 
threequarters of pre-war times, doubling pro- 

. ductions costs, and there is a housing shortage. 

Yet men are out of work, depression and unem- 
ployment prevail, and things will get worse, 
until the authorities having the dep~ession in 
charge decide that an approach to "normdcy" 
has been made, and the common people can be 
trusted with work and wages again. 

In Spsin, so say the Spanish employers, it ia 
imperative for workers to increase production, 
work harder, and toil for lower wages, or a 
most serious crisis, like that of Japan, will be 
reached. l!he high cost of labor is responsible ' 
for the throwing out of work of nearly 300,m 
worke-o say the Spanish bankers. But they 
say nothing about the high coat of profiteera 
who have bled Spain white. The Spanish 
people resent American dumping of products; ",, 
for American manufacturers, owing to innbility % 

of the American people to buy at high price, 
I have increased stocks on band which they are 

selling in Spanish markets with prompt deliv- 
ery. This hits Spanish indmtries and increases 
the severity of the hard times. 

British Depression 
REAT BRITAIN has a rapidly growing. G problem which bids fair to rival the Irish 

question. Inability to buy high-priced goods 
and the expectation of much lower prices haye 
driven buyers out of the market;factories have 
closed, and unemployment has broadened in 
the industrial districts. The hard times are 
particularly acute in engineering, ship-building* 
weaving, woolens, linen, lace, leather and shoes, 
the principal industries outside of coal and 
transportation. The rubber tire industry has 
had an unusually bad depression, owing to the 
dumping of American tires to an extent that 
has threatened the existence of the industry in 
Great Britain. Unemployment bas been wide- 
spread, which on account of the power of labor 
has taken some serious aspects. Great, demon- 
strations of the out-of-works have been made, 
and deputations of officials have gone .to the 
government, received promises and returned 
home, with no particular result. The men in 
authority do not seem to b o w  what to. do. 

Demands have been made on the government 
that it provide money to furnish employment or 
to pension unemployed people. Firms employ- 
ing women have been forced to discharge them 
and hire men. But that course does not help the 
women, who have to eat the came as men. The 
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anemployed have demanded that the huge sums 
lying idle in the Prince-of-?Vales Fund, the 
King's 'Fund and the United-Service Fund be 
utilized a t  once in giving emplopen t  to the 
people. Ex-service men disabled by war and 
being taught skilled work, ask: What is the use 
of training more skilled men when the men who 
s re  skilled cannot get work1 For  quite a while 
the attitude of some of the mayors and other 
oikials was exemplified, when in a momentous 
conference on ways and means some of the 
mayors laughed and joked, while others were 
serious. The net result of this conference, as 
might have been e-xpected, was "just taIY'. S o w  
of the'mayors declare that if nothing is done 
trouble will follow, for the unemployed are 
being driven to desperation - - - 

E d  Bmes at Home 

I N THE IJnited States the depression h u  
assumed large proportions. In Philadelphia' 

the number estimated out of work was about a 
third of the workers, the same as in Detroit, St. 
Louis, and other citie-a suggestively nniform 

- proportion. A great part of those remaining 
' at work have been obliged to speed up and to 
work on half time or  less. Wherever possible 
employers have cut wages down. 1n many 
places men have been .discharged and promptly 
hired back a t  half or  two-thirds their recent 
wages. The wage loss to workers has run into 
billions of dollars-so much that most workers 
are glad to get work at reclnccd wages rather 
than go hun,vrp. To the farmers the losses have 
been alxnoat unbelievable; the Ions on the 1920 

- crops, estimated by colnpnrison of the prices 
obtainable in Judy and the early ninter is 
believed to run to several billion dollars. 

This started with acts of tile Departtnent of 
Justice months ago? n-hen its n?ents \vent about 
td: reduce the cost of living; they did rednce it 
in food products-at the cost of the farmers. 
Wheat, c o h  and cotton alolie dropped from a 
figure affording the farmer a reasonable profit 
to  a loss of twenty cents a pound on cotton, 
thirty cents n I>ush~I ton cow and thirty-fire - cents a bushel ooq n~hcat, the ihree great nlorley 
crops of the-conntrp. Yet the prices cf coni- 
modities the farmer has to blip hare not dropped 
pmportionnlly-pompthing for \vl!ich the Amer- 
ican farmer a-ants to know the reason. Com- 
pared with a year ago, clothing and feods have 

shown heavy decreases, while there long re- 
mailled advances in retail prices of fuel and 
lighting materials, building materials, house 
furnishings and other goods not ,produced by 
the farmer. 

The public press-rather the private press- 
as usual prostituted to the low uses of its New , 

York owners, had n great deal to say about the 
depressioll both before "and during". About 
Kew YealJs, 1920, the newspapers amenable to 
"regular" influences begau to discuss possible , 

and probabIe depression. The volume of de- 
pression an3 panic talk gaclually increased and 
reached its peak about May, 1920, a t  which time 
something n.ns "pulled off' which will be men- 
tioned later: for in that month there mere three 
times as much anti-panic talk as in any other 
month. The thought was to get the people's 
minds inoculated with the idea that economic 
trouble was brewing, with apprehension of 
panic and depression, so that when the big 
thing intended was done, the people would attri- 

- 

bute what was done to the causes previously 
mentioned "in the papers", and not to the actual 
cause. 

TIIe Part of  the Prmtitute Press 

T HE press brought out the orthodox old-line 
theories almut panics and depressions. A 

period of depression in the six, eight, or  twelve 
year business cycle was over a year overdue; it 
must come hoorl; the nation was facing a crisis, 
n rleprushioil is always preceded by nit orgy of 
spending-by girls arid young men, of 
course, x i  Ito newr hac! anything to spend before. 
Just h ~ f o z e  a great rlepression there are always 
Iugh i11t:krest rates, inflation of credits, and 
much lal>or tron?,lc :vith labor inefficiency. 

Panics. tlle Frcsi., (lid not cause depres- . 
~ions ,  but rosultpd from suddeu fright over an 
impending depres:<ion. I n  February, 1920, the 
newspapers were ht.lping to get the people 
ready for somethiiig hv telling them that the 
United States \\as facing !he worst financial 
panic in its hi~tory.  Then a little later the 
papers said th*lt t l ~ n  con111 rv \!.:IS panic-proof as 
long as it had the Feder;~l Rraerve Bank system 
-prai~ing up tho n~n--fangled system and 
throwing suspicion away from it. Then in April 
they said-to scare labor-that when the crisis 
comes, which no Federal Reserve system can 
stop, thousands will be out of work-getting the 
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worker'e mind ased to the idea of saon being greatly increased, the next few years would eect 
out of work, so that when it ahodd come it the worst fhaacial panic yet, k u r e  without 
.would be accepted without question because it an increase in carrying capacitg equal to that 
had previously been mentioned "in the papers". of manufactures, the increased praduats could 
The publie were told that money-panics, or de- not be hauled to market, and intense businese . 
pressiona, occur when too much liquid capital stagnation wodd ensue. Two or more billion 
has been tied up into bed  capital, such as dollars should be invested annually in the raifi 
buildirigs, plants, raw mateMs, unsold manu- rosds; and the fear of panic was a potent 
factured goods, and not enough money to do ment in forcing through the $1$00,000,00Q 
business with, and that the Federal Reserve "raise" for the railroads. The panic of 1873, it 
system was intended to prevent a money panic. was related, was due to overinvestment in roada 
1' March, 1920, the coatr;l ~m permeated and underinvestment in industries, aud the op- , 

with panic ta&, m d  the date w u  ~t for hfm& posite condition prevailing wodd prod- - 
1 5 t ,  when the income tax payments were to ex8(:tl~ the same effect as its opposite. The 
withdraw so much monej from commercial uses burden of private conversations a o f l g  
as to upset the money market, depress values, bankers and mamfacturers, however, Was 
close f h o r i e s  and help' right the s i b t i o n  by the one big problem was what to do with labor4 . 
reducing wages. But the date was set a little and the talk of fie Press owned by the b d e m  
too soon, and waa postponed. Better posted Was the camouflage under whose ~ n ~ a ~  it 

and economiab in J m u q ,  1920, had we.: determined to make trouble for labor 
said &at the corn- was due for hard times serious that lahor would cheerfully "eat & d 
beginning in the fall [after the election, when it their hands" in order to get work and enough kr 
wodd not upset political c8ldations], when the eat and wear- 
bottom wodd drop O U ~  from the eC0n0mic sib- working for #'An Eon& work- 
8'0% prices Wages fa& '~P'oY's '' HE fine of  st^ plotted by & ; 
throw11 out of ~ 0 4  b-pt~ prevail Dith Tone of whoa had ~d a few p- bread and soup lines,andaperiod of depression ago thst Cod had enh8ted the oi tb wodd begin rivalling that after the Civil War. of the worid t h e n P - .  
At the same h e  the same people were predid- seen to be to "pawden fie i n d k d d  worb 

as oaly to longer WO*- to his duty to render an honest days lo& 
and larger pmdaction labor, aa to i n M a e e  rnacEnem rhemxer 

a means for raising the value of money and replace men,,* Nothing spid tb. 
reducing the p r i e s  of commodities. financier's duty, likewise, to render an hones# 
After it was decided that the March panic work and to ret- to the people the 

be too m n ,  the Press, in April, lg209 in money rtolen throngh profiteering and the 
less voInme took Up the pZU.I.ic refrain. In April from the United Sbtes Shipp* . 
business was herded for a smash on accomt of ~ o a r d  and   rough army and other war 
profiteering, advanhg  prices in materids and "bnsines&'. 
labor, and from diminishing danand. Others For public consumption the financiers pib- 
stated that the worst panic ever known was due lished that it was absolutely necessary to reduce 
d e s s  the government cut down expendit=% the price of commodities. Among themselves 
es-y its floating debt of nearly three they  aid that the most expensive "commoditf' . 
billion dollars, paid up the short time loans out- was labor and that all eforts mzlst be centered 
standing at high interest, kept the public ex- o n  wages. One of the reasons, however, for the 
pensea mithin public income, stopped war campaign inaugurated, after labor had cast its 
expenses, a q  began paying up the enormous vote for the Wall Street candidates and the 
bond issqes, which would eventually eonstitnte election was safely by, was the employers' zed 
a mere bat basis instead of the existing sound to "get back at labor" in reprisal for the (to the . 
gold basis for the currency. So~nebody else employer) many unpleasant experiences Kith 
found another good panic reason: uxiiess the labor dnring the last few pears, when prices 
carrying capacity of the railroads should be n-ere rising faster than wages, and labor was 
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suffering from "over-prosperity". On the em- necessity of a depression and'of the hard times, 
ployer side have been heard many brotherly unless there were some ulterior motive, such as 
utterances, such as "Speed up, or  get out", the forced liquidation of labor, for," says he, 
'Vork or starve", and so on, demonstrating the "the crops are large, transportation congestion . 
brotherhood of employer and employ& Leaders is relieved by governmental operation, the rail- 
in the manufacturers' associations favored the road system is on a sound financial and opera- 
importation of coolie labor from China and ting basis, four years of commercially sound 
India, to furnish plenty of common labor at government are assured, the banking system is 
bedrock wages. This was only a few months on a sound and workable basis, the accumulated 
ago, when it was widely published that the surplus of five years' corporation prosperity is 
United States was short 2,000,000 laborers. available, foreign trade demands our produets, 
Since this immense shortage has never yet been we have a merchant marine to carry the tracle 
supplied, some of the simple-minded are won- in, and the country has not been overextended 
dering why with such a shortage, there is not or  overbuilt in any underlying activity; in a 
work for every person in the country willing to word, the Cnited States is in the soundest finan- 
work, without bringing a lot of serfs into the cial, industrial and political condition of any 

. country. important nation in the n-orld." 
The accusation is made that while a slight Were the hard times unavoidablei An oat- . 

depression was due in the United States, the standing feature of the current depression, dif- 
great financiers have taken advantage of that ferentiating it from any previous periods, and 
condition willfully to precipitate one of the clearly marking i t  as artificial and needless, is 
worst periods of hard times yet, force labor to the sudden~iess with which it came on, with few 
accept a much lower wage scale, and give the of the marked premonitory symptoms of a gen- 
workers a good taste of depression with star- nine depression. First are the sound conditions - vation trimmings, and thus gently and tactfully mentioned by Mr. Sabin. Second, unfilled 

?"teach labor its place", so as to be in the proper orders for steel remained high up to the very 
frame of mind to boost the "Big Brother" move- last inoment, indeed after the "depression" was 
ment sponsored by Wall Street and all the on; whereas in previous genuine depressions 
churches. Labor says that the depression is salesmen have been thrown out and every pos- 
needlessly severe, has been carried to an en- sible inducement offered to the trade to !ieep 

- tirely uncalled-for estent, that wealth is reek- orders coming in, none of which preventire 
less with tile interests of tlle corulno~i people- steps wer'e taken this time. When depression 
and ninds up with the espresaed determination has impended, prices have always been lo~t-ei-~rl 
?to teach 1:-ualth its place"; that labor with the months beforehand that orders may be aecurcrl; 

' farmer constitutes 90 percent of the population, hut this time, according to Judge Gary, Chair- 
and, as the overwl~elming majority, it is labor's man of the Board of the United States Steel 
place in a rep~~blic to run the country, and that Corporation, "Steel prices mill stand. The 
it is determined to teach the 1 percent known as  present base selling pfices of all [steel] corn- 
'%ankers" that their function is to take care of modities are to remain in force." Accorclingip 
money and credits ancl not to run ererpthing in the prices of steel billets a t  Pittsburgh, the 
dght. Eut labor fincls itself a&u,dly check- basic figure of the steel industry, were $53 a ton 
mated because it cannot interfere-by striking in April, 1920, $53 in Vay, $55 in August, $53 
-with t&-manufacturers' closing d o n  of their in. September and $55 in Xovember. Pig iron, 
plants, this being the great unsolved problem of too, has been quite well maintained in price, the 
th.e labor leaders. prices per ton at Chicago having been $36.60 in I . Xovember, 1819, $43.60 in January, 1920, $45.60 , An ArtiAcipl &pression in May, and $40.00 in Sovember, a drop of 
N O T  all $e Lnkers  speak as thoogh on the $5.60, or only 12 percent, whereas in the last 

inside. Accorrling to the well knonm Charles previous depression, in 1914, the price fell from 
H. Sabin, president of the Guaranty Trust Com- $46 down to $24.75, a drop of $21.25, or 46 per- 
pany, of New York, "Conrlitions are so furida- cent. 
mently sound that one wonders what was the Under normal conditions, however, wvhere the 
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market is not a -eontrolled one, the universal 
experience bas been that the price of pig iron 
collapses several months before the depression 
gets under way. The absence of the normal 
premonitory symptom leads to the conclusion 
that the present exaggerated depression,with its 
d e r i n g ,  anxiety and starvation for millions 
in varying degrees, is clearly not one forced 
upon business men and financiers by actual 
baainess conditions, but one which they have 
foraed upon the people of the United States, 
needlessly, without good cause, and even i£ in- 
evitable to some extent, certainly not with the 
severity employed. 

Labor and the farmer, of course, bear the 
h t  of the trouble. The wage earner suffers. 
Women and children pay. Dealers and mann- 
faeturers lose more or less ordinarily; but in 
this &air, according to State Fair-Price Com- 
missioner Frank B. NcClain of Philadelphia, 
where 200,000 men are out of work, ''hvestiga- 
tion discloses that many retailers of essential 
commodities, such as wearing apparel and foot  
wear, are trying to maintain the peak prices of 
October and Nevember, 1919, and hoping that 
they can bluff the thing through and unload 
their high-cost stuff on the p u u e  at cn profit. ar 
at best at no loss". Even when prices drop, 
wages drop still more, taking into account part 
time as well as actual reductions and lay-offs, 
and the wage earners are that mu& worse off. 
In some instances, as in the flour industry, the 
prices of the farmeip wheat dropped so much 
that, after the millers had reduced their flour 
several dollars a barrel, the profit was greater 
than before. The farmer pays! The profiteer 
still profits, though it is a satisfaction to the 
people to realize that many a profiteer stayed 
in the market too long and lost practically 
everything. Most of them, however, through 
the confidential advance information circulated 
by Boards of Trade took time by the forelock 
and w e  able to limit their losses in advance, 
by passing them on to others less well informed. 

Manu Remedies 
A THFC fake of these monstrous conditions t h ~  

IvpTsL, c iinstkad of telling the true situation, 
has nnceaarly in 19'20 been urging upon the 
people the cultivation of the patriotic habits 
most helpful in advergity ant1 deprclssion. "Save 
money, instead of spending it," they coru~aeled. 

"It helps depression because money in bank is 
never idle, and increases the amount of loanable 
capital, which is the principal thing to pull 
business out of depression, giving them funds 
to buy materials with and pay wages with, 
which the workers in tarn use to buy the goods 
manufactured. Thrift builds buildings, planto, 
improves roads, builds and m&ntaim railroads, 
makes machinery, develops ' h e r  power, gives 
work and wages to millions, and creates demand 
for goods on the shelves of merchants, thus fur- 
nishing the outlet for the products of farm,, 
mine and mill." The criaia, it was advised in 
January, 1920, might be softened by increased 
production and decreased consumption, by eon- 
ckntrated buying through coiiperative markets, 
by saving money, laying up goods, reducing ex- 
penses and increasing earnings. One of the 
remedies is proposed by OlLd Sunday Viaitor, 
which tells why the labor and economic condi- 
tion in certain parts of Canada is better than 
anywhere else in Europe or North h e r i a :  

'-7I;his enviable position of affairs? aa English-speaking 
residents of this Province brow perfectly well, is dm fo 
the church authority, who not onIy uphold an enlight 
ened authority in thee motten, but, as many an@+ 
r d z e ,  have an aptnese for negotiation and smoothing 
over labor daculties, which under other circ- 
might eventually result in diuadroua strikes. TWO 
position of flairs h a  in the paet few years meant 
rnuch to the Province, and we believe that as the fa& 
become more widely known, it will be an incrwaingly 
valuable asset." 

However, the recent Shipping Board in- 
vestigation does not bear out this idea, nor does 
the general co:ldition of the well-Et)manid 
municipal affairs of the chief Amerirnn cities. 
Clergnnen far and wide have been haliiling oat 
to trusting flocks good advice on thrift and 
other virtues, thus helping Big Businefs in this 
depression operation, instead of coming out like 
a11 the Hebrem prophets of Bible days wit6 
ringing esposures of "the oppressore". 

For some time before the e1ection it was 
common talk among financiers tha t  after the 
election there I\-ould be a general'shut-down of 
factories, laying workers ob e~itireiy or putting 
tliem on part time, for about three or four 
months. I t  was stated that the railroads in- 
tended, as soon as the time became opportune, 
to lay off hundreds of fioumnds ol' men, In 
which direction considerable progress has been 
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made on the great roads of the country. Tho 
purpose was to reduce prices, illcrease per 

- 
capita production, enhance eeicielicy arid "re- 
duce" or "liquidate" labor. By the time the 
anti-worker campaign is over, no doubt, the 
country wil l  have been made safe for Big Bnui- 
new, Big Politics and the Big Clergy. Seem- 
ingly in the estimation of these ciassee the 
American house has been infeated with r a t b  
8pecplatit-e rats, political and religious rats and 
labor rak, and the financiers and their friends 

- have aet the h o w  on fire in order to get rid of 
the rats-bad business and stupid. 

Where Did It Start? 

W HERE did this unpatriotic md criminal 
conspiracy against the common people 

originate ? 
In the early summer of 1920 the people, im- 

poverished by a long period of high prices, were 
delighted when in all parts of the eountry 
bargain sales were m~ounced in clothing and 
department stores axid in other lines, offering 
mercllandise a t  retail at s reduction of 20 to 25 
percent. I t  was welcomed as the beginning of 

'+ a pperiocl of lower prices. But the mystery was, 
Why did it occur? Thoughtful people soon 
noticed that it was conntq~vide, which sng- 
gested a conmon origin of the motive to sell 
goods at  low prices. 

Soon it leaked out through financial journals 
that the ?:ads had required merclirrnts and 
manufacturers to  pay up a part of the loans 
they had secured from the banks. Different 
concerns were called on for from 20 to 40 per- 
cent of their loans, the average being 30 percent 
Merchants who had bought part of their goods 
witb money borrowed from the bankg were 

- obliged to get enough money at once to pay up. 
The banks simultaneously ' and everywhere 
called for their money. 

lbappfactnrers that were willing, anxious and 
financially able to continue operation a t  full 

, time, began to find their work crippled: Not 
. only were they held down in credits at  the bank, 

bat they were unable to obtain raw materiah, 
which a d~onth before had ,been in ample sapply. 
Tbe railroads professed to be unable to supply _ cars-the fact being that their banker owners 
had crippled the operation of the rnads so that 
tens of tLouaands of cars were held up on sid- 
in@, terminals and transfer points. In  every 

conceivable way manufacturing operations 
began to be restricted, seemingly by design of 
invisible but all-powerful agente. Was it part 
of a gigantic corispiracy to lower output, lower 
prices, lower wages, mrl incidentally throw 
millions out of work, with the benetient pur- 
pose of ultimately increnving industrial effici- . 
ency and bringing back the good old dlays of the 
despoticsuprernacyof the bossand the balker? 

A Conspiracy of  ~inanc& 

I? ROM January, 1920, on, occasional protests 
appeared in small-city papers to the effect - 

that the Federal Reserve Board should have 
been able to check the c;londitions ensuing from 
idation, and that the Board was responsible 
and had failed miserably. The metropolitan 
press mas discreetly den t ,  being oo-conspira- . 
tors with the bankers. In April it was ad- 
vanced-the suggestions being made step by 
step in orderly, well-calculated peychologid 
sequence--that bankers throughout the country 
sllould stop further financing except for essen- 
tials, especially railroads, pubh utilities and 
telephones, etc.-should atop th$atem,movieg 
automobiles, fine fabrics, petroleum and lux- 
uries generally. In March, it xae atated that 
the ordinary bankers were alarmed at the Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank plan of deflation; there were . 
gloomy forebodings over the policy of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board, through the local banks, to 
rednce credits 25 percent, manuftnrers and 
merchants d i e  being greatly aoncernd when 
told that early that they mnat reduce their bor- 
rowings 25 percent. 

The campaign had been launched as early aa 
December, 1919, when one of the Federal 
Reserve banks officially said : Wur present task 
is to proceed with the deflation of credits aa 
rapidly and systematically aa possible; we 
repeat, that credit must be reduced". !h May 
11, 1020, the same Federal Resem Bank an- 
nounced, as a broad hint to 1 4  banks: 'We 
are carefully calculating the baaic amount [of 
credit] for eech member bank You rould like 
to be advised with referenoe to the basia 
amount of your bank, and to see how that 
amount compares with the present column of 
your loans and redisconnte with as? On June 
1 came a still stronger urge for "all banks in 
thia district earnestly and eoneoientiously to 
endeavor to limit creditd'. Again em September 
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23: 'Tt is in our opinion more important than struggle of the titans the hard workers-farmer 

' ever that great conservatism should be used in and labor-hear the financiers' smug satisfac- 
granting of credit". tion over their own unparallelled prosperity. 

Thus is established the fact that the great The Comptroller of the Currency speaks for the 
financiers used the Federal Reserve system to bankers: "The shrinkage in the value of our 
restrict commerce and manufacturing through- principal commodities and articles of prodnc- 
out the United States. Even in the island de- tion during the fiscal year is the greatest in 
pendencies the sinister hand of Big Business co~nmercial history not only in amount but in 

\ was felt repressing the activities of the people. the proportion of the decline to former values. 
There the restriction of business was acconl- It amounts to many billions of dollars [loss to 
plished-nmch as in New Pork-by the raising the common people]. But the national banking 
of the interest rate a t  the banks, and the in- system of the United States has not only en- 
creased difiiculty of obtaining banking accom- dured unshaken the plieno~nenal changes, but ' 
modations. Manila business men "were has prospered and grown steadily in the midst 
puzzled that money should be so tightly held in of them." The same official had just charged 

I 

the face of a favorable trade balance . . . But the New York banks with extortion and proved 
the chief concern," continued the cable dis- the charge. The national banks showed net 
patches, "is the high interest rate on loans, tlce earnings of 24 percent on their capital, or 13 
rate beifig set by a committee of the Associated percent on capital and surplus. The Federal 
Banks of illanilrr, an organization which is said Reserve Banks, which are supposed to operate 
to be in contravention of the anti-trust act. a s  near cost as possible, showed net earnings of 
I'he possibility of criminal prosecution is 150 percent on their capital. 
hinted at . . . another alternative being tho Do these men, rich and comfortable beyond . 
forfeiture of the charters of the banks involved dreams of avarice, able with power and means 
in the Association." to help the helpless beyond measure, lend a 

Why this unanimity throughout widely sep- sympathetic ear to the cry of the oppressedt - 
arated places? I t  was because the hard times When, as related in the Jla)z~~focturers' Record, 
prevailing throughout the world had their origin the representatives of the ruined farmers pre- 
in the command of the Wilson League o f  sented their case to Governor TV. P. G. Harding 
Nations. The connection of the Leagne with of the Federal Reserve Board, that great offi- 
the hard times came out in Bulletin No. 2 of the cial answered: 
First  Federal Foreign Banking Association, of "?Tothing new has bmi  brought out. I do not see 
40 Wall Street, New York. On September 27, why you are coming here so often with complaints we 
1920, this Bulletin said, "under authority o f  already I~UOW. This is the most inopportune time you 
the Leagtce a propaganda of international de- CO:II~ come here to take UP our time, telling US thin@ 
flation has been launched. This was in advance we already know, while this other imp0lk.lt meeting is 

of an international conference on finance, but g o k  on." 

the League seems to be already conznzitted to This represented the attitude of the Reserve 

the policy of drastic credit restriction tl~roztgh '"* "lers to the farmers and the 
existing central banking institutions. ESGLXVD people who had had them appointed to office. 
1s 0FFICI.LLY FORCIXG UP THE COST O F  CREDITS T n a t  the people object to is that the national - FJ~UCI;YO.'' Thus is the as- bank headed Reseme 
tonndi&.and all-important fact that f l ~ ~  hard Vstern, under government auspices, has been 
times -from which the American eo?!.. have r m ~  apparently, in the hterests of the finan- 
suffered, originated in the League 2; A;stions, ciers of Great Britain and the United States, 
and that back of the League's actioc :s - 2 i r  the and not of the tens of millions of common - . 

cruel and qiniger hand or" tha Britisr i-::r,~a- people, for the greatest good of all. I t  certainly 
tional finawiers. has not been for the good of the people that the 

System, at the behest of the Leagne of Nations, - 
Financier and Worker has deliberately precipitated one of the worst 

H AYE the bankers fared ill . - I  'I- min t ._. periods of Lard times for ordinary people 
farmers and the working Jeo:. , . In this within memo--. 
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Temptation to Speculate 

P LENTY of evidence can be brought forward I t  is a well known principle ef New Yerk's 
tending to ahow that it pays to speculate, leading gambling district that most peeple have 

and promoters who are always b y h g  to get the the speculative instinct, that most people who 
- money of the wage earners away from them are have a little money are much more iaclined to 
' loaded with facts which apparently prove all speculate with it than they are to invest it, and 
they claim. For example, they point out what. that when they do start to speculate they never 
yon could have done with $100 invested in know when to quit and in the end are sure to 
almost any year from 1900 to 1917 inclusive if lose. I t  is the knolvledge of these facts that - 
you had put the money into the right place ; and . Geepa the gambling district running. Without . - the evidence is most convincing. Here it is. their-lists of gullible speculators half of the 
The table shows what $100 invested in the stock Wall Street sharks would go out of business in 
named in the year specified, would have yielded a day. 
in dividends up to 1919 and what it would then If yon have money to invest, do not attempt to 
be worth. ' judge for yourself what stocks to put it in. . It 

WmT yoU COULD HAvE WITH $100 is the business of yonr local banker to advise 
isin yoa He may not be an honest man, aad he may 

r m ~  SMCK D ~ - m  vfi- not advise you right, but your chancem are far 
. 1000 American Car and Foundry $431.00 $1.341.00 better in his hands than in any other. It is his 1002 Crucible Steel Company ..................... 1Si.00 8,35200 

~sos ~ c p u b ~ c  Iron L Steel ~o ................... ZTCOO 2 . ~ 0 0  business to h o w  s'omething of the permanent 
1003 American Con Cornpons ........... : .......... ? 2740.00 value of stocks, based upon the php icd  vahe 
3904 Unlted Stat- Steel Co.. Corn ............. 905.65 1,329.00 of the properties ;.and he has a local interest at 1- International Yarlne. Preferred 924.00 4.266.00 
ISOI International Mnrlne, Grurnnn .......... ? io.wxoo stake in steering yon in the ~'ight direction. 

._ 1006 American Hide & Leather Co, Corn... ? 1.i24.00 your b d e r  knows that, if yon have but a 
....... ' 1008 American Hide & LeAther, L'ref 315.00 1.425.01) little to invest, the safest pnd hest place 

3 W  American Beet Sugar. Common. 3X.00 1.224.00 
1Mn Bethlehem Steel Company .................. ? 8.77fl.00 it is in bonds that have demonskated their 
1908 Central Leather, Gammon 283.00 932.90 ralue; and he will never encourage yon to spec- 
lgoe General Asphalt Compnri~ ? 9.LW.nO ulate RTith it, i. e., to attempt to mesa what the .......... W09 Atlantic. C;ult & W.I.S.S. LIII~Y 957.W 6..i82.00 
1912 W r n l  Motor Company ...................... ? lti.000.00 f"ture stock may be. 
1012 Cuban merican Sugar cnmpnns ...... m2.t~) I . .  He knows very well that money is as difficult to 
1819 Stndebaker Brothem ........................... i U 7 . l ~  "'jlG.M1 keep as it is to make,-and he might help you to 
1014 American Woolen G~n~uan!. ............ .... .I.;~.v) 1.~L.00 
1916 Arnerlcnn Internationnl Gorp ............. t t M ) . t ! 9  l.l(U.00 keep what otherwise you stand a 
1917 American Sumatra Tobacco Co 270.00 883.00 chance of losing. 

Gentle reader, we do w ~ s h  to Stock should always be bought outright, if at ' 

tive, but one of is there that would d l ,  and placed in a safe deposit box. If it ha8 
not haw put $100 into aeneral Motor Company been earning dividends over a term of years no 

in 1912 if you had been perfectly sure that concern need be felt when its market price flue- . 

it wodd bring you $16,000 in the fall of 19191 luates, although, if it increases ~ e a t l y  in price, 
But there was no one to tell you, and you could it might conceivably be good judgment to sell . 

not blrve believed +.hem if ~ l , , ~  had told you; the stock at the high figure and reinvest again 
surprising of all, it u.ould llave been in short-term notes or bonds. Even then, it 

to injury if had told and if you might be as well to hang on to it. Outsiders 
had believed them. cannot tell. 

'If you h d made $16,000 in seven years on the Insidem ZZem~in Inside 
investment f, f a00, it is greatly to be feared that HE man who has a little money to invest is T . you would have lbeen misled thereby into think- handicapped by the fact that he is an out- 
ing that you could always thereafter make what sider and must remain an outsider, no matter 
is called "easy money". But -you would have what kind of proposition is made to him, or 
been mistaken, and would have lost your $16,000, what kind of fairy story is told for his enter- 
and much more with it. tainment. Take for example the mining hnsines.:. 
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It is a common practice for mining engineers way in wllich you can invest sap $300 to $500, 
to snpplen~ent their official report, the report with such a very sou~id likelihood of getting back . 
that is given to the public, with a private report from $llX),W to half a nullion 1:' And then, for  
to the directors, giving them inside information the cautious, is the gentler suggestion, also in 
such as  bad news affecting the life and produc- query form, "Don't you realize that if you buy : 

tivity of the enterprise, or good news of discov- several ten-acre tracts you are practically srqa i 
eries likely to eause a rise in prices. of a profit of at least $3 to $10 no matter where i 

This gives the real insiders, the directors and they are located on our acreage i" E 
the engineer, plenty of time .to unloat-l their The teller goes on to tell that "Col. Green aiul 
stocks on the buying public, or quietly to in- Ilis- frieilds are tirilling 011 every sic!? of' 0::: 

i 
crease their holdings, as the case may be, thus leases". I t  is well known tliat Col. Green was 
taking advantage of the public, that can only the only son of IIdtty Green, the richest wvortlc:~ , , 
act on the official reports and after the cream in the world; arid of course it is judged that wve 
of the market has already been removed. must be i ~ ~ p r e s s e d  a t  the thought of practically ' 

The same thing is true in the oil business. being in the sanie business with the Colonel. 
We have before us the prospectus of a Kansas Reading furtlicr in the letter, it appears that 
City company which seeks investments in its shallow oil has h e n  struck, which obviously i 
properties in Texas. We know nothing of its means gushers as  soon as the wells are deep 
properties, o r  of the company, other than that enough, and clippings are enclosed which tell 
there are thousands of such companies in the about the great gushers in the neighborhood, ' * 

United States and that the American people are and the fortunes they have made. Maps- are 
wasting millions of dollars upon them every enclosed, and blanks to be fdled out; and it all 
ye=. The literature is convincingly gotten up. looks so comforting and convincing that yon 

It tells all about people that a year ago bought almost feel that if you did have a few hundred 
ten-acre oil leases a t  $10 per acre (only $100 dollars here is where you could retrieve all of 
altogether, is the hint) and have since sold those your past mistakes. 
leases in an undeveloped state at $110.000 per But here is wvlierc you \s-ould be wrong, ninety- 
acre. Almost anybody would like to mcllro nine chances to one; for if you invested you 
$109,900 in a year on an investment of $100; ~ i -o~dd  allnost certainly lose every cent yon put 
and so the literature urges the reader to go to in. Oil \!-ells cost $20,000 to $60,000 or $100,000 
the savings bank, clrnw out his nioney and put apiece, whether oil is found or  not. To bny 
i t  into oil-wells. stocks on the prospect of finding oil is like , 

The letter-writer tells that tlie concern itself betting that yon can find a bottle tossing in I 

is holding 10,000 acres for itself, and has the mid-ocean. 1 
full hope of getting $1 ,W to $50,000 for every It is oiten claimed that as mui:h money is , acre. T~IIS, by their estimates, the concern spent in seeking after ulilleral resources as the 
has almost within its grasp a fortune ranging resources are wort11 after they are developed. 
a m h e r e  between $10,000,000 and $500,000,000 This is not strictly true, bnt there is so much 
for its own private purse, besides all it hopes to truth in it that the man of small means had far  
do for those who will send on the $10 per acre b t t e r  stay out of the game entirely. 
which they are seemingly so anxious to get. Of 
conrae, the one who gets tlie letter cannot help Emu Money forponzi 
but G h d e r  why people who have so much ready HARLES POXZI, late of Boston, recently took 
money almost within sight should be willing to C several million dollars away from American : 

accept even $10 an acre from anybody, much savings-hank depositors. He had an original ,. 
less ask !or it. Tlie real reason is that they scheme, in which there was apparently no flaw 
wait  the\$lQ to pay their rent and to huy their on the surf'we. His plan wTas to take an hmeri- 
groceries, If there is any left over after tlicir can dollar, buy wit11 it a dollar's worth of Italian ; 
salaries arc paid, it may go for development exchange, have the Italian funds used in It* to 1 

morlc. I f  4- . i i  is fnu~td it w i l l  be on their proper- buy international. rwly couponr;. 5?.inq tho reply 
ties and not on yours. coupons into the Vnited States, S~itzerlnnd, , 

llley sap, in qnery form; ''Is there =Y other Nonvay, or some other coa~itry wlterc the rate 
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of exchange is very high, turn the coupons into 
stamps and the stamps into money. In this way 

, a dollar could, theoretically, be turned into 
three dollars, owing to the fact that IMian Lire, 
normally exchanging a t  five for an American 
dollar, are now exchanging a t  eighteen for a 
dollar. 

Mr. Pond  issued agreements guaranteeing to 
give investors 50 percent profit in ninety days, 
and he actually paid this profit to the first in- 
vestors in his scheme. In a short time he had - thousands of investors and a bank account 
running into the millions. Federal agents 
became suspicious that he was insincere, and a 
statement wss published that he was insolvent. 

There was a run npon his office; and in three 
days he paid out over a million dollars, satisfy- 
ing all the creditors who then appeared. But 
when his bank balances had been reduced to less 
than $250,000 it was discovered that he u-as 
paying off depositors with money but recently 
taken in, and that he did not have in Europe the 
fund of $8,000,000 which he had claimcut. It 
developed that few if any international reply 

'; coupons had ever been purchased or sold, that 
he had less than $25,000 in Europe, and that he 
would eventually have come to grief anyway. 
He made a confession and was imprisoned. But 
this does not help the poor victim who swal- 
lowed the old bait of "something for nothing", 
and parted with their savings for good. 

%mad of Trade Gamblers 

I N THE Hennepin County, Minnesota, dis- 
trict conrt, in February, 1920, the Qninn- 

Shepherdson Company, members of the Milme- 
apolis Chamber of Commerce and the Chicago 
Board of Trade, shamelessly admitted in open 
court that the buying and selling of grain for 
.future- delivery (in which the transactions of 
both' W i e s  largely consist) is gambling, pure 
and k P l e ,  and therefore illegal. 

This admission, or dnirn, was made so as to 
nulljiy the suit of one of the Qninn-Shepherdsan 
customer , who claimed that 11e had h e n  forced 
to accept k, -8% as his share, whereas his profits 
on a. certrdn gamble really an-~ountecl to $1440. 
This admission is an extrernelp intere~ting one, 
and has an important bearing npon this matter 
of speculation. The judge aceepted the state- 
ment ss a truthful one, saying, "The courts all 

over the country censure sueh transactions. 
They are immoral. A man gets something for 
nothing if he wins." He stated that he could do 
nothing to help the man who had been mulcted 
of the $1155, but intimated that be thought the 
Quinn-Shepherdson Company's fellow gamblers 
in Minneapolis ought to do something to clear 
the atmosphere. But it is doubtful that they 
will. Their way of making a living ia much 
easier in their eyes than plowing, drilling, har- 
vesting, threshing, haaling d marketing 
wheat; and they have want sympathy for the 
farmers who are supporting their useless lives. 

Every little while some new method of high- 
toned gambling shows up. In August the Inter- 
state Commerce commissioners fonnd that in 
order to create an artificial price for coal in . 
New Tork city empty cars were being nsed for 
storage purposes, and loaded cars held for long . 
periods in demurrage, so that they codd not be 
nsed for brin,&g in coal. 

I n  the long run it will be found that the plain, 
honest people who work for a living are the real 
nobility of the country. They may not handle ' 

as much money, but they are wdrth fa r  more to 
the country in the end than the so-called h- 
ciers that are resorting to mch a variety of 
contemptible ways to induce or  form others to 
maintain them in luxury. 

Notea on Liberty 
DECTARATI~N of Pope Gregory V I I  at 

Roman Synod: 
<We desire to show the world that we can give or 

take away at our will kingdoms, dnchieu, earldomb . 
in a word, the posseasiona of all men; for r e  can bind 
and loose." - 

$'No more cunning plot was e m  dimlged against the 
intelligence, the freedom, the happinese and virtue of 
mankind, than Romanism."-William E. Gladstone. 

I codd have entertained the slightest apprehen- 
sion that the Constitution framed in the convention when 
I had the honor to preside, might possibly endanger the 
religious rights of any eccleaiasti~ abcie*, certainly I 
would never have placed my Bignature to it; and if I 
could now conceive that the general government might 
be so administered as to render the liberty of conscience 
insecure, I beg you will be permraded that no one 
wodd be more zealous than rnpd to establish effectud 
barriers against the horrors of spiritual tgranny and 
wery speciea of religious pereecution."-George Wmh- . 

ington. 
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Jeffersonian Democracy 
MA.- good people wonder why everything religions book, "The Finished JIysbry," was w 

that Ur. n i lson stood for was con~pletely "carried before civil magistrates", and America 
annihilated in the last election. Let them corn- saw "a censor [the Attorney General of the 
pare JJr. IViIson's savage autocracy, his many United States] whose imprimatur shall say 
laws for suppressing human thought, and his what books may be sold". Priests and parsons 
use of unprincipled andusually Roman Catholic became our inquisitors, and Christian citizens 
officials for aceomplishing his ends, with the were imprisoned for the sole offense of hqving 
following statements of Thomas Jefferson, pnblished a religious book. 
Third President of the United States; and they I t  seems quite appropriate that we quote here 
will understand the landslide which buried in a from a little 2% booklet published by The 
well-deserved oblivion Mr. Wilsol-r and his M- Statesman Press, 164 East 37th Street, lVew 
American polio7 of catering to a foreign Pork City, entitled "The Book of the Prophet 
monarch. Wndro and the Fifth Book of the Kings of 
7 consider the government of the United States as E n C  (Page 42) : 

interdicted by the Constitution from meddling with u h d  he chose one Thomas, a man of Texas, and he 
religious institutions, their doctrines, discipliues, or 8 Gregorian, and placed him orer the lawyer8 of 
exercises." h e r ,  who made a man an offender for a word: and 

"Every one must act according to the dictates of hia h i d  a snare for him that r e p r o d  a t  the gate; ,ad 
o m  reason and mine tells me that civil powers alone kmed aside the just for a thing of naught; and caused 
have k - n  given to the President of the United States, many to stumble a t  the Iaw. 
and no authority to direct the religious exercises of his "NOW at  that time there were men in h e r  of two 
c-t.nritituext-s." sorts, one sort that was prudent and one that was simple, 

"I douljt whether the people of this country would for the prudent man foreseeth the evil and hideth him- 
mEer n:i execution for heresy, or a three months' im- sdf, but the himple pass on and sre punished." 

- 
prisontncnt for not comprehending the mysteries of the 
7'rinity. Gut is the spirit of the people infallible-a Nothing Much Wrong 
perniac~~it  reliance? I s  id  government? .Is this the is nothing much wrong, nothing ex- 
kind of protection ve receive in return for the right. Tz,"Ee inside i n d  the onbide, the top, & 
r e  €ire u?? Besides, the spirit of the times may alter bottom and the the front rind back and 
--will altcr. Our rulers will become corrupt, our people 
careles. -1 single zealot may become persecutor, and sides, the center, the corners and in between; 
better nirn become his victims." nothing serious, except that the foundation is 

"I a n  rrnlly mortified to be told that, in the United On the sand, and the stones are hollow and laid 
States of America, a fact like this can become s subject criss-croes any old may without mortar, and a 
of inquiry, and of c~iminal inquiry too, as an offense big st0l.m is coming. 
again4 religion that the question about the sale of a At the same time that the cotton farmers of 
book can be carried before the civil magistrate. I s  this the South are going Bankrupt, the cotton mills 
then our freedom of religion? Bnd are we to have a are making profits a s  high as 100 percent, and 
censor whose imprimatur s h d  eay what bookg may be the people are being eighteen times the 
sold and !.;hat r e  may buy? And who is thus to dog- amount the farmer received for his cotton. The 
rcatize religious opinions for our citizens? Those foot smoekeag cotton h[fg. company and the 
is to be kqmeasure to which ours are a11 to be cut or ~~l~~~ mtton among the 100 percent 
stretched? a priest to be our inquisitor, or shall a 
layman, simple as ourselves, set up his reason as the profit Americans. But they are not the only 
rule for what we are to read and what we must believe? Ones' the war the people 
~f is an insult to our citizens to question whether paid for their coal mines, steel mills and textile 
ue rational bepgs Gr not, and blasphemy against re- , factories and packing plants more than their 
ligion to suppo it rannot stand the test of truth and entire net ~ o r t h  in the excessive profits awarded 
-n If Y.% Becourt's book be false in its facts, to them for their patriotism. Senator Capper 
disprove them; if false in its reasoning, refute it. But, is authority for this statement. 
for God's sake, let ns frcelj hear both sides." I n  one year of the war the gross income of 

Under President Wilson in 1918 the sale of a American corporations rose from 354 billions to 
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843 billions ; 79,642 American corporations Rebuilding Palestine'a Forests 
averaged profits of more than half a million ,U.,ESTINE'S population capacity codd - apiece in a single year. The excess profit P easily be greatly increaeed by iinproving 
snrplus of United States S h l  aggregated the lands now unsuitable for colonimtion, ac- 
8500,rn,000 in five Years, despite their great cording to Prof. E. Kern, noted Russian for- 
dividends and expenditwe of $315,000,000 on estry expert, in a statement prepared in Petro- 
improvements. grad and issued by the Zionist Organization of 

Is the? any money in steel? The Pittsbtvg America. 
Tin Plate and Steel Corporation ought to know, Prof. Kern points out that if Palestine's p o p  
and in inviting some friends to come in with ulation of 600,000 w*ere doubled, the present 
them on more propositions cited holders of the density of population of u per s q a m  kilo- 

'- 
common stock of one of these companies as metre would then only equal that of European 
having made a profit of over one thousand per- Russia and would be almost 10 times less than 
cent and assured intending investors that "every the density of popdation of Belgi- 
o p e r a h 3  tin-plate and sheet-steel mill has. "By checking the sandy hills on the coast, 
made enormous fortunes for its stockholde* draining the swamps, fixing the shifting 
many of their common shares selling at 1,500 ravines, regulating the mountain streams, re- 
percent premium". establishing the destroyed terraees and build- 

If yon do not wear shoes you will be corn- ing up new ones, the present untenantable lands 
forted to h o w  that although sole leather has may be transformed into very valuable estates," 
been selling at $2 per pound the farmer who he declared. ,"The carrying out of the above 
raised the green hides got but 15 cents a pound works will both improve hygienit, conditions 
for it. Where did the difference go? Why ask, and help to restore a regular water suppip, in 
neighbor, why askf The accumulated profits of addition to increasing vastly the population 

' t  Central Leather Company rose from 7% mil- capacity of the country." 
lions in 1914 to 304 millions in 1919; the divi- Prof. Kern, who achieved an internatiod 
dends of the American Hide and Leather Com- reputation by his syLvicultura1 work for the 
pany common stock were thirty-five times as old Russian government by whom he was fre- 
great in 1919 as they were in 1915, when they quently sent to other countries, advocates a 
were ample, and the profits of the great Endi- complete afforestation program for Palestine, 
cott-John~on Shoe Mfg. Co. were $9,791,!580 in not only to improve the land, but to establish 
1919 as against $2,174,430 in 1915. the baske t-making and paper industries, both 

If yon do not have a Ford you may not care of which he claims have great possibilities in - 
that during the war the price of crude oil was the Holy lland- 
boosted from 40 cents to $3 a barrel; if you do "Nurseries of willows suitable for basket- 
not eat fruit you may not care that the total making; d~ould be laid out and ~ l m t e d  at once," 
surplus which the United Fruit Company piled Prof. Kern said. '3asket-mdng will Prove to 
np in the last four yean was 141 percent; if be a profitable home industry, as willow bkkets 
yon do not eat anything made of flour yon may are better than anything else to ship fruit in and 

, be indifferent to the fact that the net profits of Palestine will hare a large f 16 t  industrg. I t  
the b d a r d  Milling Company have been in- is very essentid therefore that a school of 
creased 100 percent; and if you don't make a basket-m&ng be started at once*" 
strong-smelling walking-chimney of yourself He also urges the cultivation of the ager ian  

- .you certainly won't care because out of every "blfa" grass for the fisation of the drifting 
dollar's yortb of cigars sold by the General sands and also as a raw material in the Paper- - Cigar Coypa'ny in 1918, 34 eents was profit, making industry. 
while in 1919 it was 38 cents. However, con- Prof. Kern expects the afforestation program 
cerning this last item, me risk to explain that 38 to be put into effect in  a short while through 
cents profit on the dollar was not enough, so the the $10,000,000 Palestine Restoration Fwd* 
price of this company's 7-cent cigars was i s  which the Zionist Organization has been 
creased to 8 cents. Cheer up! raising in son-sectarian campnips throughout 
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the united States. Because of the urgency of 
the work of preparing Palestine as soon as 
pos~b le  to absorb the vast mass-migration 
which wilJ come to it as soon as the British 
mandate is established, he advised the immedi- 
ate establishment of a School of Forestry, with 
a one year's eourse, to prepare expert foresters 
to aid in carrying out the proposed work. 

"The cedar trees ' which still stand on the 
slopes of Lebanon must be preserved as a natu- 
ral treasure," he concluded, "for in all the re- 
construction work planned in the Holy Land, 
the spots made sacred by their historical and 
religious connections will not be touchee 

For centuries the land of the Jews has lain 
desolate and bare under the withering hand of 
the Turk, fields uncultivated, forests gone. NOW 
the bare plaoea are to be covered again with 

waving grain, with gardens, with green forests. 
I t  is a time when the Jew may well be glad; for 
it marks the time of the complete restoration to 
divine favor and blessing of a nation that haa 
sufFered untold things a t  the hands of religion- 
ists that professed much and lived little. But 
now the tables are about to be completely 
turned, as it is written: "0 Jacob and Israel; 
thoa are my servant: I have formed thee; thoa 
art my servant; 0 Israel, thou shalt not be for- 
gotten of me. I have blotted out, as a thick 
cloud, thy transgressions, and, aa a cloud,' thy 
sins ; return unto me ; for I have redeemed thee. 
Sing, 0 ye heavens ; for the Lord ha& done it: 
shout ye lower parts of the earth: break forth 
into singing, ye mountains, 0 forest, and every 
tree therein; for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, 
and glorified himself in kael !"-ha 44 :W-23. 

The Fastest Schedule 

T HE a c o m p e n g  time table, taken from the 
December, 1920, number of the O&ial Rail- 

way Guide in figured out in THE GOLDEX AGB 
office as the faatest schedule for traversing the 
United States, entering some part of every 
state in the Union on one trip. 

We offer, free, a year's subscription to THB 
QOLDEY AGE to any person who sends in a faster 
schedule, starting at any point, and accufate 
according to the railway guide for any month 
past, present or future. Schedule must show . 
return to original starting point. 

For convenience the schedule begins on a 
Friday afternoon at Nonroe, Xichigan, and ter- 
minates at the same place two weeks from the 
Saturday following, in fifteen days, three hours 
and eighteen minutes. I t  could be successfully 
begun on any day of the week except Saturday, 
as all the trains shown run daily except those 
marked B&M.' 
By taking sixteen days for the schedule i t  

could% begun successfully at  any of the points 
named. 

Fourteen trains are used enroute to Califor- 
6ia and aix trains returning to destination, all 
provided\with magnificent sleeping and dining 
cars excqt  tor the short runs to and from 
Monroe and North Berwick, where they are not 
needed. 

The trip would include niuch beautiful 
scer!t.r;l.. and many important cities would be 

passed through, including the State capitals of 
New Pork, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Kansas, Utah 
and Minnesota, and the national capital a t  
Washington. Six hours would be provided a t  
the latter point, two hours each at New Yo* 
and Boston and an hour each at New Orleans 
and Chicago. 

I t  would require an experienced traveler to 
make such a trip, although i t  could be done 
without a hitch. The itinerary is published 
merely 8s a curiosity, sho~;ing the excellent 
transportation conditions that exist, and what 
could be done in a two-weeks vacation, if one 
cared to undertake it. 

The trip totals 10,831.2 miles, and from start 
to finish, including all stops, maintains a speed 
of 29.8 miles per hour. The railway fares for 
the trip would be about $440, at present rates,? 
not allowing anything for berths or meals. 

Without adding anything to the time re- 
quired to return to destination, 46.2 miles mdd 
be added by going from Washington to Atlanta 
via Richmond, 48.8 miles could be added by 
going from Ifemphis to Brinkley instead of 
Forrest City and 44 miles could be added by 
changing trains at Brule instead of Juleaburg. 
If this mileage is added the total is 10,970.2, 
and the speed pPr hour. i-dncling all stops, 
would be 30.2 n~iles-truly a remarkable effiei- 
ency, and one appreciated tbe public. 
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1 ,a ra  Sts te  Ti. CENT. TIME U U a  l a r e  State Yla CENT. TIUE 
FrldPY Wednssdy ...-... .\Ionroe .- ............................... . \ l i e 1 1  STC 3.1i p.m. -...... Blem~hlr ....................... ............... IC - 6.M t- 25.6 Tuiedo (Ar.) .- ...... Ohio 4 . 3 ~  121.4 E'ulton _-_ Kentud.7 10.15 

--.. Toid0  .................................................... 6.15 191.3 C h l c a ~ .  (AIL) lll~norn 1O.W p.nc. ........ U S T .  TI- Chic- ATLOP 10.30 
113.0 Clcvelnnd ............... Y.35 p.m. Thurrlay 

Snturtlay 232.9 Fort lhdkm Iowa 4.29 a.m. 
............. L 660.0 A l b y  (A?.) ........................Sew York B.27 a.m. 21.G Knnrus C i r j  .\lissouri 10.56 ..-.... A l b w  .................................................... U J 1  7.01 t35.S Topeka ......................... KIL&SUN 1.20 p.1:~. 

44.0 i'OWuP1 5*e3nlOnt S.50 277.0 Alra Olilel~o~aa 10.U 
-- - - - - - - -. - - 

,, uoalou .: ................................................... 3.53 - 
...... n.6 Sortlr Berwick (A?.) : , Jialne S.63 220.2) bmarillo T e ~ v  

mdw 
8.25 n.m. -- N u t h  Perwick 7.04 W.4 Gallup Sew .Uexieo 10.10 p a  

17.8 Pomimauth .\en Hornpahire 7-44 
66.0 Boaton (&.I ....................................... 8.Nd.y 

935 220.9 \VUlluas - - I  I r isona 4.25 nsn --. Bortom .-.--... - ....... . SYSP&H 11.00 PAC. TlYE 
Sunday 318.6 Barstor I*- 1 -  .......-......... California a 2 6  p.m. .. 4&S hor ldsnee  .,................. Rhoda Ialnnd 12.09 r-. --- Bvlrtor - LA& 3.46 

113.0 Sew Haven .- ......-............ Connectleut 2.57 lS4.8 Lam V g a  lievada 9.36 .................................... -._ 7S.3 Sew lark (&.I 6.10 MONT. TIPS 
N m  Y o k  ...-....,........--.................... bke 7.W Sunday 
11.5 XeaaEk-  .- ...................... .Saa J e n y  8.08 4w.6 sat M e  ut& 1.00 00.B , 
P1.6 Wlladelphh PewmyIranla 16.10 
26.6 Willniagton ......................... D c l a w u ~  10.64 664.0 Julesbnq 4lr.I C010rado 
70.9 Baltimore Aiarylsnd 12.3Up.m. J u l e a b ~ l ~ ~  - - ":%, 

UP 1 0 . 3 7 ~ ~ .  
W Earpu's F u r y  (Ar.) .... Weat Virginla 2.17 42.0 S idnn  -- ..................... Sebraska 11.36 ,,-. Hupar'a Ferry .- ............................. ..- 3.02 103.0 Cheyenw \V~on~ ing  3.25 p.m. 
66.2 IVash ln~ to r  ............. D1strIct Columblr 4.40 PAC. T I l B  

\Vruhtngtoa ....................... .- ................. S . R .  10.45 
Moodar (IJ1.0 PoeateUo Idaho 

-J 
7.16 am. 

174.2 L.mchbury ............................... Fir? lnia  4.(!5 a.m. Wcdnalar  
M7.3 l3ar lot te  ..................... Ser th  C . n l l ~ .  10.30 600.6 Pendoton (Ir.) Oregon 1-33 am. 
76.7 s w u n b u r p .  ............-... #oath cluohs 1.00 D.U readleruo , am 

-T. TIME 241.1 Spokane I&) - UnnahLngton 7.16 P.M. 
191.7 Atladta ..................................... Georgia 0.10 p.m. - Spokane ... . CMLBtP 9.10 
176.0 .U*nt~.mu7 ...-.....-.....-..-..Alabama 11.29 MOM!. TIMH 

Tu&y 
110.0 Elomaten (Ar.) .............-..--. PI.rlda* 3.00 am. 357.8 Batta -- V w ~ t n r u  -..... BIwmaton ..- 3.10 

"ZEZ. 
.......... 

80.0 JIebUe ........................................... - 6.05 627.4 ' ~ ~ a r n u r b  - 30-h D & O ~  
mdar 
3.45 n.m. 

m . 0  Sew Odeans (Ar.) ............. b a l d -  9.40 CEW. T I Y l  
Sew O r l a  IC 12.30p.m. %.9.3 ~ b e n l e e m  - Sout11 Dnkot.. 1 .!SO p.m. 

183.1 Jackson Jiiaslssippi 4.10 . S5.6 EIlnneapolL ............... 3Uhoenota 10.35 
210.7 JIet~rylrla (b.) .'~ennessea 10.10 Satardq 

., --... .ILanyhls .............................................. CRIkP 10.45 *1.5 Ill l ln~okre - ~~Iuv1181n a35 a.m. 
+ IVMlnesday J5.0 Ch1ca.-o (Ar-4 .- . ' 11.46 

44.2 F o r r e ~ t  City (Ar.) ................. krkansns 12.13 a.m. Chlcnge - NYC 12.40 pa . 
-..-.. Fo'orrmt City ............................................ 3.48 101.0 Elkhart -.--.-- Indlnlw 2.46 
44.2 Jlet~~vhiu (Ar. ...................................... GOO 143.0 Toledo - -  6.16 

'Station is In Alabaura bct Florida line 1s only two mlnutea --- Toledo --.-..-....-..-..... .. ....... 6.25 
mU froill the trnln. 23.6 LIonrtn - 7.06 

Liberty and Progress: B Y Y .  E . , V ~ Z S O W  

CCEPT a of appreciation for themany Faith was the doctrinal keynote of the Refor- A good tllings appearing in THE GOLDEX ACP. mation, a1:d *Lis is a vttrsio~i !,f the spirit of 
Each issue seems to IH better t11a11 the last. 1'11e Liberty. Lufier well said; -'The very essence 
issue of S?pternber 29th is surely God's justicc of faith is libertf'. 
expressed regarding the unfaithful clergy and Liberty a favorite tlieltlc of the re- 
God's love for tllc common people. fornleis tkat f4lowt.d Luther. Roger ivilliams 

Your issue of Octoljer 13th is replete with was the first i o  raise iil Snlerica a voice for 
good things. The article, "\Thy h e r i c n  Lost free speech. Xis adopted State, R h d c  Island, 
Her Lil>el.ties," is deserving of special conlmen- irito the co~stisl~tiou of which his teachi~lgs were 
Lation. The quotations fro111 the various lovers incorporated. lxcame the foulidation of the 
of h i r t ~ ,  contrasted with quotations of the American Republic. Tour q~~otntions from 
enemies of truth alld liberty, bring a great ..herican sta?esmen have their or idn in the 
truth clearly to the front. gospel of rhe !&forn~ation. 

I regard the quotations of America's ancient We are now l i h g  in the Laodicearl ~ e r i o d  of . 

lovers o f \ l i l ~ t y  as in a sense bringing forward the church me name means nlld tlle term im- 
New Testament, . They plies, " J u ~ t i c ~  for the People". Your nlission is 

and doctrines of the Yhila- evidently in p~?. to liberate the ~eo?lC' from the 
delphian age of the The spirit of Sicolnitaan: tthe term means 'Tanquishers of ' 

brotherly love rt,aniCest in the rcli~ions and the People"). -rho today are reprcsentcd in the - 
political tvleriitiull of illoder:) t;mes had its clergy. 'lru; GOLDEX AGE S I I L . ~ ~ ~  promoting 
origin in the Reformation. Justification by "Justice for 'h People". 
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I Radium-Earth's Most Valuable Substance 

I F SOXEBODT sl~ould come to you with a 
twenty dollar gold-piece in one hand and in 

~ l l e  other hand an equal weight of a worthless- 
.i~oking white powder and ask you \\-hich you 
;.-odd rather have, and you should reach out and 
take the twenty dollar gold-piece, you might 
lose just $3,611,980.00 by the transaction. That 
is to say, you might lose that amount if the 
little pile of white polder  happened to be a 
salt of the metal Radium, but you probably will 
not need to worry ; for they do not carry Radium 
around in that careless way. 

They do not sell Radium by the pound. One 
reason is that there is not a pound of i t  in the 
world. Another reason is that there are not: so 
many people in the world, even since the World 
War made this new grist of millionaires, that 
could afford to buy a pound; for a pound of 
Radium would be worth around $50,00Q,000. 

Radium is sold by the ounce; the Iast quota- 
tion a t  hand is $3,360,000. Platinum, famed for 
its scarcity and value, is $150 an ounce. Radium 
is 200 times more valuable than the most vdu- 
able cliamonds; it is 2,240 times as valuable as 
platinum; i t  is 180,600 times as valuable as  
gold. A cubic foot of it would be worth $7,000,- 

I ooo,ooo. 
Yes, Radium is sold by the ounce: hut as the 

1 .  total amount of refined Radiurn in the world is 
I only a trifle over three and one-half ounces, 

no s d e  of an ounce a t  a time has ever been 
made. The actual basis of sale is the gram. 

[ which is about the thirtieth part of zn ounce. 
One gram of Radium would malie a mall-sized 
tliimbleful and would be worth over $?G0,1)00. 

There are 480 grains in an ounce; snrl at I $3,360,000 per ounce. a single -rain of Radium 
~ o u l d  cost just $7,000, a~:tl thix is prcrhzbl>- the 

1 !)asis, upon which the Radium man~uhcturers 
I !igureXtheir costs and priws. .A grain is the 

~upposed average weight nf a medium-sized 
vain of wheat, and t h e r ~  are about sixteen of 
:hese in a gram. There are 1-10 grams of Radium 
in existeny, o r i c h  about 70 percent rras pro- 
rlnced in t e l, ited States. 

like other elements, it is in perpetual motion. 
I t  has been conipured to a volcai~o constantly 
shooting forth stones and ashes. Scientists 
have calculated that out of every thirty mil- 
lions of atoms of Radiuni one atom goes off . 
from the mass each hour with a speed esti- 
mated a t  twelve thousand miles per second. 

The discharge of these Radium missiles gen- 
erates so lnuch heat that a gram of Radium (a 
sxnd thimbleful) generates in twenty-six days 
enough heat to raise a pint of water fiom free5 
ing to boiling. And this is done continuously, 
day and night, without ceasing. It is estimated 
that seventeen hundred years would be required 
for a given quantity of Radium to lose half its 
potency, so that, to all intents and purposes, as , 

far  as we human beings are colicerned, it map: 
be said that it is indestructible and lasts forever. 
Radium in its natural state is a metal, if ah9 

substance can be said to have a natural state 
that behares so peculiarly; but it can be ham- 
mered into powder, covered with lead, dis- 
~olved in acid, heated, frozen or  melted, and 
gives out the same qnantity of heat constantly, ' - 
regardless of what happens to it. With the 
heat it also gives out a faint light.- 

Its Use in Treafing Cancers 

T HE use of Radium in the cure of cancers and - 
other rnalignailt growths is still in its exper- - 

imental stages. I t s  effectiveness depends upon 
the kind of cancer, the situation of the cancer, 
and the promptness with which the cancer is 
discovered and brought under the radioactive 
influences. But it has been found heIpfd and 
n number of cases have been cured by'it. 

The unfortunate thing abont cancer is that 
1no.t people do not h o w  they are afflicted until, 
it is too late. This terrible malady, it is 
claimed, finds as victims one woman in eight 
and one Inan in fourteen who pass the age of 
iorty. There are eight thousand deaths a year 
from this cause in New Tork alone. It now 
equals tuberculosis in importwlce as a cause of 
death. Moreover, cancer as a cause of death is 
rapiclly increasing, while tubercnlosis is grada- 

~ a d i r n  l. VduabIe ally declining. 
- R A D I I 3 1  is so vnhable because i t  ia the h 5ingle Rpdiun~ preparation may be used in 

nearcst thing known to perpetual hcat. It the treatnlex~t of thousands of cases. Rays of 
I is an element; but instead of being claiescent varying intensity emanate from the metal. 
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These rafs are concentrated to a focus upon inch long. The glass tube was enclosed in a . 
diseased areas and the healthy tissues are pro- silver tube, the silver tube in a brass tube, and 
tected from the burlling rays. the brass tube was tightly sealed in a lead 

In using the Radiiull in the treatment of bottle. On account of the great activity of the 
cancer the Racliurn itseli is enclosed in a glass metal it is necessary to keep it thus enclosed. 
tube, which may in turn be ellclosed in a gold The package is kept for safe keeping in a safe 
tube or a silyer tube and the latter enclosed in deposit box. 
a brass tube. The heat-rays penetrate through Realizing that the coet of Radium makes i t  . 
the malls of these metals to the surromding beyond the reach of even the well-to-do physi- 
tissues. Sheets of lead are used to cover ad- cian, the State of New York has purchased two 
jacent parts so that they will not be burned. and one-quarter grams of Radium, at  a cost of - - In a hospital in which Radium is used, the $225,000, which will be used for the treatment of 
' custom is to apply it for about three hours each sufferers from malignant diseases at the State 
veek; and while it is applied the patient is Institution for the Study of Malignant Diseases 
constantly under guard, and not allowed to at  Buffalo. Any citizen of the United States 
leave the building. This is because he may be will be treated free of charge a t  Buffalo, but 

' xearing upon him several thousand dollars preference will be given to citizens of New York 
worth of the metal. Even then losses occur. State. Wisconsin has followed the example of 

I n  one hospital a patient suffering with the New York State and purchased the fifth part of 
heat of the rays, and probably in ignorance of a gram of Radium to be used in the same way. 
.the great value of the appliance he mas wearing, This purchase cost the State $24,000. Like 
threw several thousand dollars worth of amounts have been sold to Australia and to 
Radium down a drain pipe. I t  mas recovered Japan. 
with great dif%culty. TPAere Radium Comes From 

-c In Chicago a $12,000 tube of Radium became EFORE the war almost all the ~ ~ d h  in ) 

unfastened in a bathtub and disappeared. In B the wod,-j was obtained from the pitch- 
philadelphia a tiny gold tube containing $6,000 blende of Austria, and it was the gift of a ton 
worth of ~ a d i n m  disappeared between two OP- of this ore by the Austrian emperor, to Madame 
erations that closely fohwed one another: It Curie, the Polish scientist, that enabled her to 
was said to have been the only tube not insured isolate the element. 
against such loss. Commercially speaking, the headquarters of 

the Radium business is in New York city, in the 
Customers for Radium hands of two concerns ; and sis-sevenths of the 

0 F COTTRSE every doctor in the country Radium in the world has been produced by one 
would like to have a gram of Radium, so of these concerns. The smaller of the h o  con- 

that he might use it in the softening of scar cerns is the one that supplied New York State 
tissues, the treatment of malignant growths, with its Radium, and has its reduction plant a t  
inoperable cases of goiter, and such forms of Orange, N. J. The larger plant is located a t  
cancer as can be treated by it ;  but not many Canonsbnrg, near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
physicians hare the means to make such a large At the smaller plant, it required 625 tons of 
inveshe,nt. carnotite ore, brought across the continent in 

The Xayo Brothers, Rochester, Jfinnesota, twenty-one cars, and an equal bulk of coal and 
.. famous surgeons, have one gram, this being the chemicals, to extract the 23 grams of Radiuin 

largest private collection; but their institution which constituted New Pork's purchase. The 
i b  so large and so important that it can hardly larger plant uses a low-grade ore, mined in the 
be clnssed\as A private one. desert region near where the four states of 

A company of physicians in Scranton, Penn- Colorado, Vtah, Kew Mexico and Arizona join 
sylvania, has purchased, for $6,200 three- one another, the only place in the United States, 
fourths of a grain of Radium. This amount by the way, where four states meet. The ores 

I came enclosed in a glass tube about the size of are carried on mule-back sixty milea to the 
the lead in a lead pencil, and a quarter of an nearest railroad. 
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It takes five hundred tons of this ore to pro- 
dace one gram of Ikhm. A ton of the ore 
requires to be treated with a ton of chemicals 
and thirty tons of water, and finally yields a 
quantity of Eqdiurn allout the size of the head 
of a very small phi. Expert mining engineers 
have estimated that these Colorado carnotite 
fields will produce bet%-een two and three 
pounds of Radium before they are exhaust& 

dr. rich deposit of pitchblende has been dis- 
covered in the province of Ontario, so that 
Canada may soon be engaged in making 
Badium also. 

England obtained five grams of Radium 
after the war by boiling down a nnmbei of her 
great guns. This amounts to about a heaping 
teaspoonful, and is worth in the neighborhood 
of $350,000. I t  is kept at the 3fiddlesex hospital 
in a lend safe weighing one and one-half tons. 

Franee owns only one gram of the precious 
substance; but Madame Curie, the discoverer, 
wife of one of the professors in the University 
of Paris, has succeeded in collecting and saving 
the gas which emanates from the Radium con- 
stantly, and i t  is found that this gas is as 
effective in the cure of cancer as is the Radium. 

Others Uses of Radium - 

I T IS now known that the curative agent in 
certain baths in Europe which have been 

famous throughout the world is the Radium 
which the waters of their springs cont-ain. But 
it is not only as a curative agent that Radium 
has become famous. I t  is e~timated that there 
are now four million watches in use that have 
illuminated dials hecanse the dials have been 
painted with luminons paint containing radio- 
active material. I t  is estimated that about one 
gram was used up in the mannfactnre of these 
dials. 

Some mining corporations have adopt* for! 
use in their mines si&s that have been prunted 
with luminous paint 11lade from the stme sub- 
stances. These signs are not affected by atmos- 
pheric conditions or by accidents, and for that 
reason are specially desirable in mines, or in 
the pilot houses of ships, or, indM, wherever 
it is necessary to have n light that can be de- 
pended upon at all times without the necessity 
of relying on electric current, oil or gas. 

Experimenting with Radium, Dr. T. C. 
Squance, of Sunderland, England, transformed 
a sapphire of faint pink hue into rr gorgeom 
ruby and a faint green sapphire into an oriental 
emerald, These achievements followed the 
accidental discovery that a diamond when ex- 
posed to the rays of Radium glows- with a 
beautiful green light. 

The demons that infest the atmosphere of our 
earth now, just as they did in the days of oar 
Lord (see Mark 5 : 8 - 13 ; ?dark 1 : 23 - 26 ; Acts 
16 : 16 - 18) are said to have made the state- 
ment, either through the W j a  bards whiah 
they operate, or through the so-called sp i r i td -  
ist mediums whom they control, that in the dis- 
covery of Radium humanity has come very 
close to the secret of life. Of course these 
'lying spirits", as the Scriptures call them, 
cannot be trusted; and yet even a liar will some- 
times tell the truth, so that he may have the 
greater influence when he does lie. ?foreover, 
it does seem as though in permitting tl:e discov- 
ery of Radium the-great God has let humanity 
peer a little farther into the secrets of the uni- 
verse than has hitherto been possible. All  tbis 
is an indication that the dawn of the Golden 
Age is breaking upon the world. The Lard is 
letting in the truth on all subjects at  just the 
appropriate time. 

.*.. Wiieless Telegraphy and Telephony 

I T WAS but a little while ago that the first of a strike for higher wages, they handled the 
report of the possibility of communicating matter in this way. 

b~' wireless means was scouted as ridiculous. The General Electric Company, of Sehenea- 
Now the v n i y  Radio Telegraphers' Associa- tady, New Fork, is back of a new twenty million 
tion has Qur thousand members scattered all dollar company which has taken over the Mar- 
over the globe: and when they wish to discnss coni interests and will inaugurate conmercial 
the affairs of their organization they transmit \\ireleas service covering North. and South 
their messages from ship to ship,wherever they -\~neriea, lVrestern Europe and Eaatern Ada. 
(*hanee to be. In July last, when there was talk In order to gain a footing it will make its rat- 
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one-third less than are the existing cable rates. 
Until recently the speed of nireless trans- 

mission was necessarily held down to about ten 
~vorJ:; per minute. Now a macliin~~ that costs 
nbout $.?0,000 speeds up  this trausn!i:~ioii to 
t]iirt\- or fort? times the normal speed of a:i 
oycr$?tor. and the message is receired nt the 
othvr t.11~1 oE the line by another machine \\-liicll 
pho:n:-r.z:>l~s the air waves on a tape. 911 the 
recclvi~:: operator has to do is to read the tape 
an3 transmit the mesaage by typewriter or 
othcrnise as required. 

WZreless Telephony 

I N TEE month of February, 1920, wit11 a nr-ii 
type of transmitter requiring only one-thilxl 

kilowet of input energy, the De Forest Ia!,or- 
atories carried on wireless telephone convcr.-a- 
tions bemeen Ossining, a city close to Sti\r 
York city, and Chicago, nine hulldrcd inilcs 
distant. 

I n  this experiment the snnle mave length as 
that pelmitted for amateur operators-namely, 
379-metcrr+-\\-as nsed; and. in tllc course of ser- 
err1 evenin~s  \virc!ess amateurs \)-Lo happened 
to  he at their instimlents in St. J laq-s a::tl 
Gii!pm, Ol:io,Col~nl?iia City, Inrliana, GoEnc5-, 
So31!11 Carolina, al:d other places, \\-ere s w -  
pri ::I lleyo~td xpasure n-llcn they sudtleiily 
hezrrc! voices ca!lins out from Sell- York city. 

\';I:~lr.;s conrcrrntiocs have I;O\V heen lieltl 
beiivc:n far d i ~ i z n t  points in various cpartcrr; 
01 tho ;lol,c. T1~ircless telcplinny 17-ill sooil 
zxn!;i:!g i.rr.oar:s in the lu~einess of \~irele..;.s tcle- 
gm;>!i:.- r,,:ci ~ ~ - 1  :* telegraphy. 

A n-Ir, It..-; tc.;~p!~ove outfit, s ~ ~ i t a h l ~  for \\-ire- 
les; t-?:c;-i:r:~~:- xithin ten to t~-cl:t;r- miles ant1 
\~\'il'~'!x~ !!.lc::rr1~11y np to nbont olle hmldred 
nlilcs, is n~\ i -  resclp for tlie n~ar!ret. I t  gets its 
pow\rer from the ordinary ]louse current, and 
may be screw-e(1 into any alternating current 
socket. .,The change from transnlitting to re- 
ceiving i&usde with a push button. 

WreZess Photographg 
Tit headline seems a misnomer; f ~ r  in the 0 ordinaw sepse of the word wires are never 

neecl in phqography. But exprrin~ents which 
have recently been n~arle suggest the possibility 
that a way may he \I-orked out 1)y which games, 
pageants and otl~er spectaclcs of ger~eral inter- 
est may be reproduced on screens, anyv-here 

within reasonable distance of tlio events, and at 
the very tirne they occui.. 

In  February last, rny::tarions r.capc.fl tintis of 
the letter "G" were pickctl 111) I)\- \vir~lesu 
stations in Australia ant1 1!iat1\. otlier parts of 
the \\*orld, on a mave lei~gtlt S ~ I J A I ~  tour to six 
times the mave length of ally other w+reless 
messages transmitted on earth, so fa t  as known. 
Cecause of the regularity with which tliese 
lilcssages came, they are believed to have ernn- 
~iatcd from some intelligent source; and it has 
been imagined that they may be the first efforts 
of supposed dmellers on Gars  in attempts to 
co~~immlicate with the earth. 

Sonic\\-here in the universe, 1%-e have reason 
to believe, there are one hundred planes of in- 
tellig~nt bei~tgs. Our Lord seems to refer to 
these when 11e speaks of "the ninety and nine" 
u-l~ich 1s-ent not astray and therefore "need no 
repentanceyy. (Luke 13 : 3 - 7 ; Matthew 18 ; 12, 
13) One thing is sure: "All we like sheep have 
gone astray" (Isaiah 53 : 6) and all have ncetl 
of the redemption obtained through the cleatil 
OF "the Good Sllepherd [that] gix-eth his life for 
the siieep". (John 10: 11) Therefore, tho 
~iinety and nine sheep that never sinned are not 
to 1~ found on this planet. They must be found 
cls~~vllere, if a t  all; and since we humans are 
all ccrilpurecl to the one sheep that went astray 
i t  is i:na,qined that there rnay be Jfartianr 
(d\vc 1:llrs on Mars), as its long canals and rows 
of ve.y~tn;ioti sccnl to ii~dit~ate, axicl that they 
niay ~visli to ~ ~ i l l ~ l l l l l l i ~ a t e  \\it11 us. 

111 {he tfolclal Aqe the Lord mill no donht 
perinit co;:iii~u~iication l>et\veen son?e of the 
plaiies of I!itelligence; ancl if i t  is done, i t  may 
be done 1)p the \\-ireless method, for no other 
means seems more probable. Meantime, cam- 
mnnicqtio~i nith the demons that infest our at- 
mosphere is strictly forbidden in the Scrip- 
tures; and Ouija boards, planchettes, spirit 
medinms and any and all attempts a t  communi- ' 
cation with these unseen 'lying spirits" should 
be shunned by dl ~ * h o  \+sh to keep reason upor1 
its throne. In  due time, ancl shortly, we thiuk. 
the Lord has promised to dispose of thesct 
demons forever. I t  is these that are respotiuil)le 
for the "doctrines of devils" that have filled the 
world nith fenr anrl horror and hate of an  
infinitely \rise and loving Creator. In due 
time this matter wi l l  be made plain to all. 
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s h o w  above is of course abstract and theoretie. C0k? R & ARAflE R @ It represents the balance which would exist 

a t o r  and Sex 

G OD is the author and source of every prin- 
ciple in creation; and every principle in 

creation must inhere in Him, either actively or 
. passively. "He that made the eye ; shall he not 
see: he that made the ear; shall he not hear T" 
Likewise He that made man in His own image 
and afterward separated him into two sexes, or  
sections, pmst Himself have all the quali t ie~ 
which He gave them, either jointly or severnJlv. 
His fatherly love exceeds that of the fondest 
parent, and His motherly care is in no ppise 
equalled by the tenderest nurturer of babes. 

MAN WOMAN 

kdam and Eve, before their transgression, 
were each perfect parts of a complete micro- 
cosm, whose aggregate qualities %-ere in the 
same relation to each other as those in God. 
The separation left the masculine virtues of 
justice and power largely predominant in man, 
while the femi~ine graces of wisdom and love 
were much more pronounced in wormn. 

3fascuLinity is marked by straight lines ; fem- 
ininity a b o ~ d s  in curves. A straight line is 
the shortest distance between two points, and 
the direct line is the masculine way of going 
about things. I t  is no attempt at facetiousness 
to say that a curved line is one that changes its 
direction a t  every point. The feminine way of 
doing things is by tact, a deft fitting of self to 
the circumstances, a bending of self around the 
sharp masculine comers. True, there are tact- 
ful men and hopelessly direct women ; but it will 
be fomd that one o r  the other feminine trait is 
ascendant in such men, or that justice and 
power lead in such women. 

As wisdom and love are the feminine quali- 
ties, so yellow and red are feminine colors. 
Golden h&r ahd rosy cheeks are certainly em- 
blematic ef maidenhood; black hair and blne 
eyes symbolic of virile youth, as black and blne 
are analogous to power and justice. 

The diagrammatic depiction of the sexes 

between a perfect couple. Seedless to observe, 
the character outlines of rttost pairs would be 
liotably divergent from this. Tf mnsc~dinity 
predominated in both nian and woman, they 
might understand one another well (perhaps 
too well) ; but there would be small complemen- 
tary association. - 

If perchance wisdom and justice prevail in 
one person and love and power in the other, the 
character of the first will be marked by reaeon - 
and that of the second by emotion-not a bad 
combination for business purposes, but rather 

* 

unsatisfactory in marriage. 
Coming Back 

M R. EDITOB: May I suggest that in your item 
on sexless children you seem to have over- 

looked one feature of the problem? We know that 
among the countless millions that h a ~ e  passed 
away from earth, there are multitudes of child- 
ren who have been asleep in death many years, * 

some of them many centuries. Till not the 
redeemed of earth h d  joy and blessedness in 
preparing for the return of these Little ones and 
in the training them up in the nurture and ad- 
monition of the Lord? Surely, when we eon- 
sider this, we \,ill say that althongh natural 
births will cease, the little ones of the Ever- 
lasting Father will be here nearly, if not quite, 
through the Xillennial Age to cheer and bless 
humanity. I myself have three little cries sleep 
ing for over thirty years. When tlie natural 
births have ceased, the time %-ill be near a t  hand 
for the sleeping '%iddies" to return; and there 
will be plenty ready to welcome them. Let as 
find abundant consolation in these comforting 
thoughts; for "they shall [surely] come again 
from the land of the enem:2'.-Jer. 31: 16,17. 
Progrea bu SacriAce 

M R. EDITOIL: I have just been reading your 
issue of September 29th, ancl : t  is cer- 

tainly an eye-opener. As it always has been of 
old, so now, it seems that every step of progress 
must be attended by sacrifices to satisfy the 
wrath of the clergy and moldy ecclesiasticism. 
Truly history is repeating itself, but it is sad to 
a freedom-loving heart to see that such crimes 
are committed under the cloak of religion and 
by the representatives of a pretended Chris- 
tianity. 
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In Foreign Lands-Palestine: Bg J .  F. Rtrtl~erford 

T HE war made i t  next to impossible for ci- the land produces much food and vegetation. ' 

viliaus to travel in the war-stricken zones, Even tile handy portions produce. 
and although nearly two years have elapsed The railway runs along the border of the 
since the signing of the armistice the ditliculties Xecliterrailean Sea for some distance. We 
of t rawl  have not h e n  all removed, by any noticed nearby finely woven nets strung along 
means. JIerely a passport does not admit one the shore for a considerable distance, and ou 
into a country,.but the passport must be exam- inquiry learned that these were stretched for 
ined, reesan~ined, vished and revis6ed every the purpose of trapping quail. Great flocks of 
time one lllakes a visit to a country. To enter these birds fly across the Uediterranean from 
Egypt and Palestine a special permit must first the islands to the ~lorth and from Europe. By 

-' - be obtained, application for which is made to the time they reach the shores of Palestine they 
the British Government. 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ 1 g  this, our are flying very low because tired of wing; on 
party made application at London as soon as this account their heads strike this net and they 
we arrived. After waiting two or three weeks are a t  once entrapped. Great numbers of them 
it began to look as though \I-e might not be per- are taken in this manner. These nets are not 
mitted to go to Palestine. The aid of the h e r -  f a r  from the land where the Lord so miracu- 

. i a n  Embassy was asked, and after some efforts lously fed the children of Israel with quail, and 
and negotiations one of our party received the it is very reasonable to conclude that the flocks 
following letter : of quail have been flying across this sea for 

"Embassy of the centuries, year by year. And it rvas probably 
United States of America during one of these regular migrations that the 

London, September 7, 1920. Lord caused great flocks of them to alight 
'(Sk : among the Israelites, N-ho ased them for fooci. 

K In reply to your letter of the 3rd lnstallt relative to On every side were evidences of -the mar, . 
' the p r o ~ o ~ d  journey of Jltdge Kutherford to Trenches are still there. Rouses and villages 

and Palestine, I am directed by the Charge dfAffaires showed that they had subjected to heary ad interim to inform 3-ou that a note has been received 
ftom the Foreign Office today in which Xr. Kright is gunfire; and in the cemeteries are marked the 
apprised that His Uajestfs Secretary of State for resting places of After a day 
Foreign Affairs addressed on September 6th, 1920, a and part of a night's journey our train pulled 
request to ti:e Brltish IIi& Commiseioner~ at Cairo into Jerusalem and me %-ere in the midst of 8 

and Jerusalem to extend to Judge Rutherford and his howling, screeching crowd of Arabs, scramb- 
companions cll the necwsary facilities for the accom- ling to get our baggage and make a little ' 

plishment 01 thelr purposes. I am, Sir, bakshisla. One of the station exits is resewed 
"Tom obedient servant, for officers and another for the "common herd". 

JOH-V MUTIN Our party was ushered out through the latter. 
Secretary Embasey*" We were glad to stand away from the crowd in 

We had letters of introduction to other men silence for a moment and contemplate this \yon- 
in authority, and armed with all the documents derful city-the sacred spot where Melchisedec 
obtainable nTe proceeded to Egypt and Palestine. met Abraham; where Abraham offered Isaac; 

A ~ i l i t a ~  railway has been constructed from the home of David the E n g ;  the place where 
the hbrder of E ~ p t  to the city of Jerusalem. Solomon reigned in all his glory, foreshadowing 
Arriving a t  Kantara, the border town, me re- the glorious reign of the Messiah; the habita- 

- mained in the train, which stood overnight on a tion of many of the prophets; the place where . 
, siding a t  that point. Evidently there is some Jeremiah was imprisoned, dnring v;hich time 

rnilitary\regulation which prevents trains from he prophesied so boldly to the Israelites in 
operatinq a h e r  night over this road. Yert power concerning what would be the destiny of 
morning we resumed our journey and were that nation and people, ail of which hay pecnlinr 
soon in the home of the ancient Pldietines-a interest now, seeing that the things foreshad- 
land once very prodnctive, and even pet fertile owed by Jeremiah are being fulfilled; but ahore 
and productive if properly cultivated. As i t  is, all, the city so favored by Jehovah-whero 
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Jesus taught the message of the coming king- 
dom; where He cleansed the house of the Lord; 
where He celebrated the last passover and in- 
stituted the memorial; where He was unjustly 
d and underwent before the supreme 
tribunal of that land a trial which was a 
farce in every particular; where He waa con- 
demned and cmcitled in order that man might 
be awed and that the church might have life 
more abundantly and be associated with Him. 

It is thrilling to the heart of a Christian to 
&and in this wonderful place in the earth and 
contemplate the great things that God here 
caused to be done. Indeed, we might say that 
Palestine is the place where Jehovah has staged 
the greater part of His plan relating to man- 
kind-the place where He caused His people 
for aenbmies to make pictures, acting them out 
in Living manner to foretell the future and fore- 
ehadow the unfolding of His plan on a grander 
scale. 

We n k  in quietness in our rooms at the 
hotel and gave thanks to God that He had so 
graciously gnided our footsteps through many 
clifficdt conditions and brought us safely to this 
city made famous in sacred poetry and prose, 
and destined to be even more famous in the 
fntnre-the glory and joy of the whole earth. 
The British now exercise the controlling . 

power  TI Jerusalem and, in fact, throughout dl 
of Palestine. On every hand is to he seen the 
uniform of the British soldier. The British 
a d e s  are encamped round about Jerusalem. 
There k an encampment ji~st south of the city; 
another east of the city toward the Jordan; 
another on the north side; and still another di- 
vision encamped on the plains in the west. 
Soldiers are constantly papsing through the city 
and everything has a decidedly military aspect. 

Palestine is ruled by the British Government 
through a High Commissioner, Sir Herbert 
Samu,el, who exercises both legislative and ex- 
eentiv&-u.uthority. .4n order issued by the High 
Commissioner is the law of the land and all the 
army of occupation in Palestine is subject to his 
control - Re is, in fact. the military governor of 
Palestine i absolute authority: Hence we can 
properly s k y that Great Britain is exercising 
in Pale~tinPabsolute m!ing power. It is inter- 
esting here to note the words of Jesus: 
'113en ye therefore shall see the abomination 

of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
stand in the holy place (whoso readeth, let him 
understand) : Then let them which be in Judea 
flee into the mountains." (Matthew 24: 15, 16) 
"When ye shall see the abomiriation of desola- 
tion, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
standing where it ought not (let him that 
readeth understand), then let them that be in 
Jndea flee to the mountailis." (Mark 13:14) 
"And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed 
with armies, then know that the (leaohtion 
thereof is n i b  Then let them which am in 
Judea flee to the ~nountains; and let them whioh 
are in the midst of it depart oat; nnd let not 
them that are in the countries enter thereinto. 
For these be the days of vengeance, that all 
things which are written may be fnlfillecLn- 
Luke 21 : 20 - 22. 

Before considering these nttermces of the 
Master let no take notice of the worcis of the 
prophet Daniel: 'Tn the midst of the weelt he 
shall cause the sacrifice and the ohlation to 
cease, and for the overspreading of almmnina- 
tions he shall make it desolate, cvcn until the 
consunuriation, and that determined shall be 
p o n d  upon the desolate".-Dan. 9 : 27, ~lurrgin. 

J W e  it is trne that the substitution of the 
mass for the one sacrifice of our Lorit is abom- 
inable in God's sight, yet there wems to bZ, 
something more connected with it. We qmte 
from Volume 4 of STIJDIZS IT THE S C E I ~ :  

'This almminable system of error was to c.-. tint~e until 
the cleansing of tllc .wctuary class; and t: -..and that it 
was to prosper greatly and lead many in no~tlinal epirit- 
ual Israel to repudiate the ransom-sacrrSce givcnonce for 
dl ; and the result of its over-spreading infl~~enea would 
be the desolatiou of rejected Christendom. . . . The re- 
jection of the cloctrine of the ranmm and the acceptance 
of either masses or god works or penance:: instead, i a  
abomination in God's sight d is an imporr.int incident 
in connection with the fd of christen don^, civil and 
m~lesiastica1."-P~ges 571, 572. 

The substitution of the mass is a part of the 
general sche~rle of the adversary to blind the 
people to the trne plan of salvation. Satan, of 
poor%, is the author of the entire abomigable 
system. He organized the Papd system. It 
has its heail, the Pope, claiming to be the vice- 
gerent of Christ ; its cardinals and clergy, claim- 
ing to be the 'little flocld'; and its chiIdren, the 
ioliowers of the Papacy, who are bt~bstituted 
for the people of mankind in  general who will 
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. k children of t'le Christ  during the Millennium, 
But this digions system done and of itself 

eeald never have exercised the devastating 
power that has been exercised and that 'seems 
dearly to be implied in this text. The eeclesi- 
Ytieal system formed an alliance with the civil 
powers of Rome and was long designated as'the 
Holy Roman Empire. me power and inthence 
exercised by this combination tended to make 
desolate the teachings of the trnth n n s c e m i ~  
MessiaKs kiiigdonz, because an earth-made, 

--.. man-made kingdom was substituted for God's 
J kingdom. 

The words of the prophet Daniel seem clearly 
to indicate that this devastating condition 
mmld continue until the complete encling of the 

* aM order, ~ h i e h  is n o r  in procPss of disintegra- 
t h .  The fact that Jesus referred to it in 
answer to the question of the disciples as to how 
they m i a t  h o w  d e n  the end of the xorld was 
m h e d  ahows that it w6dd have a special ap- 

e *tion and wadd be due to be clearly under- 
srood at the end of the world. The world did 

. nst begin to end rrntil 1914. It shonld be en- 
\ pxted, then, that since that time the Lord 

' ronfd be pleased to give s clearer nnderstcmd- 
k g  of this ibomination that maketh desolate". 

Jesus began His ministry by teaching the 
coming kingdom of God The apostles held the 
same thought pronlinently before the minds of 
Bi'ble students; and throughout the gospel age 
Chistians hare been looking n-ith hope and 
praying for the coming of Qoci's kingclorn, when 
Ir, will E ~ U  be done on earth as in heaven. 
Satan has Atteuipted a countel-feit of everything 
in the divine ai~ange~uerit. 9 man-made arrange- 
ment, dictated & Satan and spreading over the 
a t h ,  would have a tendency to destroy faith 
izi~ Biessia!~'~ kiugclom and neces5arily moult1 
Z?e abominable in Gocl's sight. 

T ~ Q  bock of Berelation (chapters 13 and 17) 
ckscribs t hee  beasts : One n-hich cmle np out 
a# the sea, another which came np out of the 
eiaxth, and a third which reappeared from the 

- @.t Through the columns of TEE GOLDEX AGE 
w e  have hereQfore shown that a beast sjnb>l- 
bes a @ng pover, riz., a rule by violewe. 
&tailed proof as to how' t h e ~ e  hrasts arr: 
f g d  is set forth ia the .Tanit?ry 1. IS'!. issne 
d TEE T~ATCH TU~EH. &re we apt.& 0i  the 
mt ter  in 3 more general way. 

I t  will k observed that in each instance there D. 

are three component parts or elements of so- 
ciety that go to make up the beast; viz., ecclesi- 
&tical, financial and political. These opersiiag 
together first coerce the conscience of marl to 
render allegiance and devotion to the order 
arranged : and failing in that, compei allegiance 
and devotion by cr resort to violence, 
The &st beast cofisisted of the Roman 

Empue, which was organized of these thrw 
component elements, and which for a Iong while 
exercised  iont tin ion over the peoples of earth. 

. 

This is the beast that cyae np out of the sea- 
the sea sj-mhIizing the angody, disorganized 
elements of the earth. Pagan Rome held sway 
wtiI what is known ge.mraIIy as the Holy 
Roman Fmpire \\-as organize& (The rcal Itrune . 
shodd be the uu-Eoly Roman Empire.) This 
copbination taught the people the divine right 
of kings to rule and the divine niat of the 
clergy to rule the peopIe in religious matters. 
The purpose of a government symbolized by 

a beast is to rule the people without regard to 
the rights and liberties of the governed. 
This first beast, then, was womded and lost 

its power about 1799 A.D, when Napoleon made 
the great stroke against the divine right of 
Hings and the divine right of the eIergy; and 
when the American independence was declared 
and the govenment of the United Strtes estrrb- 
lished. Liberty-loving inen have niwcrys in- 
sisted that there codd be no just government 
withoat the consent of the governecl. This is 
diametrically opposed to the policy of a hastlv 
order. Thc British Empire was exercising o p  
pressive power over its America colonies when 
the stroke for liberty was d e  itnd gained. 

The Revelator then describes mothcr beast, 
wllicll came up out of the earth, I~a\-ing two 
lrorns like a lamb, and which spnke like a 
dragon. The word earth as here wet1 s y m b  
lizes organized society. ,The BritiaI~ Empire 
rose out of an organized condition of society. 
'Llle dragon is a synbol of civil power. The 
horns of this heast are likened nuto those of a 
lamb. Tlie two horns symhiizz a clual power. 
It is to be noted that thew honls nrs  like a 
lamb's. A lamb's horns are jut ::rl:inning to 
.pront; they are not very much in zvidenetb. 
'I'kis would seem to suggeat that the po.r;er 
exercised by the British Empire would be ener- 
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Zised in an apparently innocent way. A lamb - 
& an inoffensive beastie. I t  is well known that 
fhe British are pastmasters at diplomacy. They 
tare suave and exercise their power in a diplo- 
,matic manner. In other words, this "beast" has 
tremendous forces at  work, silently exercising 
iduence where few suspect it is active. The 
Revelator says that this "beast?' spake as a 
dragon A dragon symbolizes a civil power. 
The main purpose of Great Britain is to control 
the world financially and politically. But she 
is quietly and secretly using all the ecclesias- 
tical power she can to accomplish this one pur- 
pose. As the horns of a lamb are scarcely 
discernible, so does Britain exercise her power 
so adroitly that it is hardly discernible that she 
ia attempting to control both from an ecclesiaa- 
tical and a political viewpoint. When she speaks 
it is always as a dragon; i e., as though strictly 
a political or civil power. 

The beast that ascends out of the pit we 
designate as the third; and according to Reve- 
lation 13: 15 this beast is given power by beast 
No. 2. I t  is also designated as an image of the 
beast 
h image, of course, would be a likeness of 

the original beast. This image of the beast is 
made up of the combined elements embraced 
within. the League of Nations. Whatever may 
be said about Mr. Wilson's effort at the Peace 
Conference, be?-ond all peradventure of doubt 
the Lea@;ll- of Nations originated in the fertile 
brains of British rliplomats and was born as an 
offspring of British dip1omacy;and the other 
nations of earth formed the League at the dic- 
tation of Great Britain, whiie she stood by as a 
little lamb, apparently inoffensive, yet with 
great power, and caused Mr. Wilson and other 
tools to proclaim loudly the virtues of a League 
of Xations, which Leaague was hailed by the 
combined elements of ecclesiastisicm as "the 
politic$ expression of God's kingdom on 
earth". -*bike wise diplomats, Britain's repre- 
sentatives were nilling for Mr. T i s o n  to have 
all the outvard honor and to be the first Presi- 
dent of the League of Sations; but it will be 
noticed tha in her lanlblike exercise of power it 
was so arrAgea that Britain mould have a ma- 
jority- of the%otes in  that League of Nations. 

The Revelator eoiltinues: "And he [the other 
beast, Great Britain] had power to give life 
unto the image of the beast, that the image of 

the beast should both speak, and cause that as 
many as would not worship the image of the 
beast should be killed". In other words, Great 
Britain, in a lamblike manner, exercised her 
power to give life to the unholy alliance, the 
League of Nations-the combined elementa of 
financiers, politicians, and unfaithful clergy- 
and in a beastly manner to cause all who would 
not conform to its dictates to be rendered hors . 
dG combat-made useless, without ability to ex- 
ercise power. 

Diplomacy is another name for smart poli- 
tics. Satan is the pastmaster at the political 
game. He is the god of this world. He hss 
used the keenness of mind of British politicians 
to carry out his design and has followed his 
time-honored custom of deceiving the people to . 
accomplish his end. 

I t  is well known that during the war the 
British Empire maintained in the United States 
a large force of secret service men, not only 
working in the interest of Great Britain, bat 
engineering the prosecution and punishment of 
any one who expressed views against the war. 
I ts  operations, however, were secret. 
This coercive or beastly power was exerciged 

not only in the United States, but in Canada . 
and many other parts of the world; but through 
it all Great Britain stood with an innocent, 
lamblike face, her horns hidden, and claimed to 
be exercising all power, together with Mr. 
Wilson and others, to make the world "safe for 
democracy". 
All this power has been supported by ecclesi- 

' 

asticism, Catholic and Protestant ; and the 
beastly rule that has been carried on in the 
name and under the cloak of Christianity surely 
comes within the definition of the prophet 
Daniel as the abomination that makes desolate. 
I t  sets itself up in opposition to the kingdom of 
God; and while willing that the people should 
call upon the Lord with their mouths, yet with 
their hearts and hancls and money they are 
required to serve the earthly power-saying in 

- 
effect: 'The earth is. ours and the fulnesa 
thereof. Let God keep His h'ands off- thereby 
attempting to cause and causing both mall and 
great, rich and poor, free and bond, to worship 
(do homage to) the beast, arrogating to these 
earthly powers that . homage, devotion and 
obedience to which only the Lord Jehovah is 
justly and properly entitled. They cause the 
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p p l e s  of earth to receive the mark of the 
h t  in their hands (to exercise their energies 

' 
in behalf of the selfish and unrighteous sys- 
tem) and in their foreheadeto give fall 
asrcnt to and to sympathize with the beastly 
order. Can any one doubt that this is the ' 
abomination spoken of by Daniel the prophet 
,whhh make8 dewlate and which ia continuing 
antb the very end? 
Again referring to the Master's anewer to the 

queation concerning the proof of the end of the 
-- -world, we note : "When Te uhaU see the abomin- 

,'ation of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
- I  - prophet, st anding where it ought mb [to stand]" 

-in other words, when we aee this beastly 
power exercised in the land that God has desig- 
nated His lad, then surely it is standing where 
it onght lzot to s t c r d .  
In connection with the law governing the 

jubilee Jehovah declared: "The land shall not 
be sold for a permanence unto the pnrchaser, 
for the land is mine". When we remember that 
the Gentile times have ended and that since the 
spring of 1918 God's favor has particularly 

- \ -ome to the Jewa and that this return marked 
' the beginning of the time for their reator- 

ation to the land, and since the land belongs to 
Jehovah, it followa that the beads in question 
ham no authority to exerciae a controIling 
power .over the land of Palestine ; and their 
man-made thing, the League of Nations (under 
the authority of which the British Empire holds 
a mandate over Palestine), is an abomination 
  to the Lord. This abomination, therefore, is 
standing where it ought not to stand. We are 
of the opinion that the British Government is 
not holding Palestine with a sincere desire to 

- benefit the Jew, but for a selfish purpose which 
will come to naught. 

Mark, then, the further corroborative evi- 
dence W t  we have reached the end of the 
world; viz., the abomination of desolation 
standing where it ought not to sta&stand- 
ing in the holy place", the Holy Land, Qod'a 

. o+n land; and seeing Jerusalem "compassed 
with armiebn-be armies of. the other beast; 
-let him who is able to read understand and 
know that we have reached the end of the world. 
Let them which are in Judea (the truly conse- 

, crated Christians in Christendom) flee to the 
I kingilom. give their loyalty, their love, their 

support and devotion to the King of kings who 
is now present inaugarating His kingdom of 
righteousness. 
The Britiab Empire ocmpies a nniqne posi- 

tion. By reason of the mvenaat of the h a p e  
of Natione she is given a m d a t e  over Pales- 
tine and rulea it. In the eyes of many the par- 
pose of this rnle is to make it possible for the 
Jews to build a homeland. But areat Britain 
is nqt so mu& interested in the Jews that she 
would maintain a great army in this small 
space of territory. Her armies guard every 
avenue of entrance to Palestine. The evident 
reason is that the loas of Palestine now might 
lead to the loss of the Sues Can& to the loss of 
Egypt, and to the loss of dominion in India. 

The holding of Palestine is much more impor- 
tant to the British Empire than many people 
really think. The formation of the League of 
Nations was really for the purpose of aiding 
the British Empire in carrying out her schemes. 
It was an easy matter to inveigle the f i d e r a  
of other nations into the formation of this 
League on the theory that such an association 
was and is necessary to make it possible for the 
hanciers to collect their bonds issued and 
floated because of the war. Profeseiond poli- 
ticians of the lesser order fell ready victims to 
this scheme and joined hands with it because 
they know that money is power and that the ' 

financiers exercise the power. . It is reprehen- 
sible for the financiers and the politicians to 
engage in the formation of such a combine for 
a s e W  purpose; but since these do not make a 
profession of following the Lord is could not be 
said that such a combination would be an abom- 
ination in God's sight until something else tbok 
place-the support by ecclesiasticism. 

Ecclesiastical leaders have stood ae the 
teachers of Christianity. The commission of 
every Christian is to proclaim the message of 
Yessiah's kingdom, which will bless aU the 
families of the earth. When the League of 
Xations was fonned, the Federated Council of 
Churches not only hailed it as the greatest 
thing that had transpired since the birth of 
Jesus at  Bethlehem, but designated it as "the 
political expression of the kingdom of God on 
earth". In other words they said. ' T e  have 
abandoned the idea of the tiilfillr~ent of the 
Lord's prayer; and now we nillinqly join hands 
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' w i t h  Big Business and professional politicians ' in the formation of a League of Nations which 
wil l  dominate the earth, and which we will 
remgnize as instead of Messiah's kingdom". For 

' thin reason the whole arrangement becomes an 
abomination in the sight of God ; and by forcibly 
taking possession of Palestine under any pre- 
text, or through any of its branches, this man- 
made combinatien brings itself within the scope 

of the meaning of Daniel's words.-Daniel 9 :27. 
We may yet expect great things to transpire 

in Palestine in the next few years, in which 
many of the greedy nations and selfish people 
will be involved and will combine against the 
Jew. But the Jew, as we will show in s u b  
quent articles, is absolutely certain to possess 
Palestine ultimately as his homeland, to build 
it up and to live there in peace and happiness. 

Advanced Studies in the Diuine Plan o f  the Ages (E&t,~~-d 
The popuhiw of the J w e d e  Bible Studies, among out numemu mbechcs, hp. Id a u to believe Advmced Scud(. for the adults would alao be a p p d n d - E b r s  a . . 

13s. wht g r e ~ t n c s ~  of this mystay, SO 2ong 
kept secret, styged respecting the work to follow its 
compktian? 
The plan will then cease to he a mystery, 

because there wil l  be no further object in per- 
petuating its secrecy. The greatness of the 
mystery, so long kept secret, and hidden in 
promises, types and figures, and the wonderful 
grace bestowed on those called to fellonrship in 
this mystery (Ephesians 3 :9) suggest to ns that 
the work to follow its completion, foi* which for 
sir thousand years Jehovah has kept mankind 
in expectation and hope, must be an immense 
work, a grand work, worthy of such great prepa- 
rations. What may we not expect in blessings 
upon the world when the veil of mystew is 
withdrawn and the showers of blessing descend ! 
It ie this for which the whole creation groans 
and travails in pain together until now, waiting 
for the completion of this mystery - for the 
manife~tation of the sons of God, the promised 
"seed", in whom they shall all be blessed. - 
%mans 8:19, 21, 22. 

136. Upon what Scripturea is based the chrch's hops 
of her LorBs sscond personal coming? 

That, our Lord intended His disciples to 
understaffd. that for some purpose, in some 
manner, and st some time, He would come 
rrgain, is, we presume, admitted and believed 
by all familiar with the Scriptures. True, Jesus - said: "Lo, I F t h  yon almay, even unto the 
end of the aF (Matthew 2520) ; and by His 
spirit and bfHis Word He has been with the 
ebnrch continually, gniding, directing, comfort- 
ing and sustrrining His saints, and cheering 

i them in the midst of all their aliiictions. But 
1 '  

t i  

though the church has been blessedly conscions , 
of the Lord's knowledge of all her ways and of 
His constant care and love, yet she longs for I 

His promised personal return; for when Hq jl 
said: "Tf I go, I will come again" (John 14:3), I 

He certain17 referred to a second personal com- 
ing. P 

137. What ir the Scriptuml proof that the outpouring I 

of the holy spirit at Pentucosf, or the daetruction of 4 
Je&lem, was not tha fuljillmsnt of Ch&fs prom&& 
return4 i- 

Some think He referred to the descent of the 
holy spirit at Pentecost; others, to the destrab.. 
tion of Jerusalem, etc.; but these apparently 
overlook the fact that in the last book of the 

i 
Bible, written some sixty years after Pentecost, 

I' 
I.: 

and twenty-six years after Jerusalem's destmc- 
tion, He that was dead and is alive speaks of ? 1 
the event as yet future, saying, "Behold, I come \ 
quickly, and my reward is with me". And the 
inspired John replies, "Even so, come, Lord 
Jesusy'.-Revelation 22 : 12, 20. I 

i 
138. Hmu do the ,9cript~crts contradict the p o p l a r  

thought that the conasrsion of sifiners is a part of the, 
second corning of the Lord? 

I 

Quit? a number think that when sinners are I 

converted that forms a part of the coming of +. 
Christ, and that so He will continue coming 
until all the world is converted. Then, say they, 
He nil1 have fully come. r" 

These evidently for& the testimony of the. 1_ 

Scriptures on the suhject, which declares the k 

reverse of their expectation; that nt the time of $ 
our Lord's second coming the w o ~ l d  u-21 be far 
from converted to God; that "h thc lnst ( :R~s  A 

perilous times shall come, for men shall be ' 
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lovera oi pleasure more than lovera of (308' "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with ,. 
(2 Timothy 3 A-4) ; that "evil men and seducers me in my throneJy. (ReveIation 3 :21) " h d  they 
shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years." 
deaeived".-Verse 13. -Revelation 20 :4. 
They forget the Idaster's special warning to 

His little flock-"Take heed to yourselves lest 
that day come upon you unawares, for as a 
snare shall it come on all them [not taking heed] 
that dwell on the face of the whole earth". (Luke 
21% 35) Again, we may rest assured that 
when it is &d, "All kindreds of the earth shall -. wail because of him", when they see Him coming 
(Revelation 1:7), no reference is made to the 
eonversion of sinners. Do all men wail because 
of the conversion of sinners? On the contrary, 
if thia passage refers, as almost all admit, to 
Christ's presence on earth, it teaches that all 
en earth wil l  not love His appearing, as they 
certainly would do if all were converted. 
CHRIST CO- BEFORE COJVERSIOR OF WORtD ASD 

REfGXS FOR PURPOSE O F  THElR CO-ION 

139. What is the claim of the p~~t-rnilZsn&Zibtd 
rsgwding the tims and conditions of the s e m d  advent? 

Some expect an actual coming and presence . of the Lord, but set the time of the event a long 
way off, claiming that through the efforts of the 
abnrch in its present condition the world must 

'be converted, and thus the Millennia1 age be 
introduced. They claim that when the world has 
been converted, Satan bound, and the knowledge 
of the Lord caused to fill the whole earth, and 
when the nations learn war no more, then the 
work of the church in her present condition will 
be ended; and that when she has accomplished 
this great and difficnlt task, the Lord will come 
to wind up earthly affairs, reward believers and 
condemn ainners. 
140. Do the 8ct iptur~s favor this &w, @r the oppo- 

sits one, Fia., that Christ mud corns before the cmvsr- 
aim of the wodd? 

Some scriptures, t&en disconnectedly, seem 
to %or this view; but when God's Word and 

. plan a'te viewed as a whole, these wi l l  all be 
found to favor the opposite view, viz., that 
Christ comes before the conversion of the world, 
and reigne for the purpose of converting the 
world; t4at F e  church is now being tried, and 
that the %ward promised the overcomers is that 
after bebig glorified they shall share with the 
Led Jesus in that reign, which is God's ap- 
pointed means of blessing the world and causing 
the knowledge of the Lord to come to every 
creature. Such are the h d ' s  special promises : 

OOSPEL MlSSAGE TO SEBVB XB-T A8 A W E 6 8  
IN THIS A m  

141. Quote o m  of ths t&s chiefrsr relwd upan hy 
post-miUtnnialiets, and show why thir text daea not 
acpport their claim. 

There are two texts chiefly relied upon by 
those who claim that the Lord will not come 
until after the Millennium, to which we would 
here call attention. One is, "This gospel of the 
kingdom shall be preached in all the world for 
a witness unto all nations; and then shall the 
end comey'. (Matthew 24:14) They daim this 
as having reference to the conversion of the - 
world before the end of the gospel age. But 
witnessing to the morld does not imply the con- 
version of the world. The text eays nothjng 
about how the testimony will be received. This 
witness has already been given. In 1861 the 
reports of the Bible societies showed that the 
gospel had been published in every Ianguago 
of earth, though not al l  of earth's miUions- had 
received it. No, not one-half of the sixteen hun- 
dred millions living have ever heard the name 
of Jesus. Yet the condition of the text is f a l e d  
-the gospel has been preached in all the world 
for a witness-to every nation. 

142. What is the mcrk abject of ths g03p6Z agar 
The Apostle (Acts 15 :14) tells that the main 

object of the gospel in the present age ie "to 
take out a people" for Christ's name-the over- 
coming chnrch which, at His second advent, will 
be united to Him and receive His name. The 
witnessing to the world during this age is a 
secondary object. 

143. What ia the other tezt spe&ny quoted 6y post- 
millennialists in support of their t h ~ o r y l  What i8 the 
proper interpretation of this t a t ?  

The other text is, "Sit thou on my right hand, 
mtil I make thine enemies thy footstool". 
(Psalm 110:l) The vagne, indefinite idea re- 
garding this text seems to be that Christ sita 
on a material throne somewhere in the heavens 
nntil the work of suhdning all things is accom- 
plished for Him throngh the church, and that 
then He comes to reign. This is a misconception. 
The throne of God referred to hi not a material 
one, hut means His supreme authority and 
rulership; and the Lord Jeans haa been exalted 
to a share in that rulership 
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Paul declares: "God bath highly exalted him to the world of mankind the grcat blessings 

[ jesns] aI;d given him a above e v e v  secured to them by His sacrifice be due to 
rime". He h3th given Him authority above commence, and He will come forth to bless all 
every other, llert to the Father. If Christ sits the families of the earth. 

a rnateri J throne until His enemies are 145. Could not the restoration and blessing of th8 
made *is footetool [a then, of world have immediately followed the giving of the 
course, H e  cannot come until all things are sub- ru"0m-pn'ce9 
,dued. But if h a n z  in this refers True, the restoring and blessing could ham 

I not to a fid locality and bench, but as we commenced a t  once, when the ransom-price 
to power, authority, rulership, it follows provided by the and then the aom- . 

that the text nnder consideration would in no ing of Messiah would have been but one even% 
vise col&ct lvith the other which the reign and blessing beginning a t  on& 
teaches that He mmes to "subdue all things unto the apostles at expected. (Acts 1:6) But ' 

himaelP (Philippians 3 :21), by rirhle of the God had provided "some better thing for as"- 
power vested in Him. the Christian church (Hebrews 11 :40) ; hence 

it is in our interest that the reign of Christ is To illustrate: Emperor William was on the separated fmm the of the bJ throne of Germany, we say, yet we do not refer these nineteen centuries. to the royal and, as a matter of 146. What h the object of the long p e ~ o d  intamenhg 
he occupied it' men we say that he between tha first and second advents? Had not Jehowh 
was on the throne, we mean that he ruled Ger- p r p o ~ e d  the selection of the church, ot w h t  time  sou^ 
many. Right hand signifies the chief place, the first advent have occurred? 
position of excellence or favor, next to the chief This period between the first and second 
ruler. Thus Prince Bismarck was exalted or advents, between the ransom provided for all 
seated a t  the right hand of power, by the Ger- and the blessing of all, is for the trial and 
man Emperor; and Joseph was a t  the right selection of the church, the body of Christ. 
hand of Pharaoh in the kingdom of Egypt- Otherwise there would have been only the o v ~  - * 

1:ot literally, but after the customary figure of advent, and the work which will be done 
qeech. Jesus' words to Caiaphas agree - ~ t h  the period of His second presence, in the m- - 
this thought-"Rereafter shall ye see the Son ]enninm, mvould have follo\\.ed the 
of 1,Ian sitting on tlie right hand of power, and of Jesus. Or, instead of saying that the work 
co:uin'q in the clouds of heaven". (Matt. 26:64) of the second advent would have followed at 
IIe \:ill be on the right hand when coming, and once the u-ork of the first, let say rather 
\ i ! l  rrnlain en the right hand during the Mil- that had Jehovah not purposed the selection of 
lenninl age, and forever. the 'littIe Roclr", "the body of Christ," the first 

144. n 'ha t  is tire object of the first and second ad- advent would not have taken place when it did, 
~ r : l ~ .  r.rspeciioeZy, and how are they loyicnlly related to but \vou]d ha\-e-e. occurred at the time of 
tire J;ciile p!an? second advent, and there would have been but 

21 further oxamination of God's revealed the one. For  God has evidently designed the 
plsris r-ill give a broader view of tlie object of permission of evil.for six thousand years, as 

. both first and second advents; and we should well as tha) the cleansing and restitution of aU, 
rr!?!fi~nl)er that both events stand related as  shall be accomplished during the seventh thew.. - 
parts of one plan. The specific work of the sand. 
first qclvent was to redeem men; and that of Thus seen, the coming of Jesus, as the sacri- 
the secdbd is to restore, and bless, and liberate fice and ransom for sinners, was just long 
the redeemed. Having given His life a ransom enough in advance of the blessing and restoring 
fox ail, our Savior ascended to present that time to allow for the selection of His 'little 
sacrifice to the Father, thus making reconcili- flock" of "joint-heirs". This will account to ,. 
ntintl for y n ' s  iniquity. He tarries and permits some for the apparent delay on God's part, in 
"the prince of h i s  world" to continue the rule giving the blessings promised, and provided for, 
of evil, untfl after the selection of "the bride, in the ransom. The blessings will come in due 
the Lamb's Kifc," who, to be accounted worthy time, as a t  first planned, though, for a glorioua 
of such honer, must overcome the influences of purpose, the price was provided longer before- 
the present a d  world. Then the work of giving hand than men would have expected. 

I 



J U V E N 1 L E B I B L E ST U DY One questlon for each duy is provitleci bg this Journnl. !l'he -rent 
vIl1 find I t  l~lteresring and I~elpf~ll to have the child tuke up tho 

question ench day nnrl to nit1 it in Ancli~lg the lo the Scrlptums. thus tleveloping a knowledpe of th. 
Blble anci lrurnlng w11i;r.e ro Am1 in it  the LnformatIon \v\.hirl~ Is desirml. 
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Q 

s 
1. l f kn t  does "restitutio?6" (Acts 3: 29 - 22) tltoue to710 find a ransont---accept Jew- in  that 

mearc! da yd 
Ansver : The bringing back of what was last or taken Bllswer : See sob 33 : 2425 .  1 

away. 12. I f  their fish becomes "fresher than a 
2. TV11nt hove zce 1ear)ted u-ns lost by Adam's rhf$s" nld "they return to t& &98 o f  th i t  

disobedience3 youth," iroztld that be "restitwtion" for the liv- 
-- Answer. Perfect life, perfect fd, n pfectly b a -  ing onest 
tifd home and po~-er. over all the lower animals. See h,wer: Yes; for we in fullnw ie lost . Genesis 1: 31: 8: 8, 9 ;  1: 26. in Eden. 

3. ' I f  God is to bring back all that toas lost 13. rire we near the time when sonee o f  tlw 
(Acts Y: 19 - 21) tRen what will happen to Adam dead u.a be raised to life, for tkt recrsar 
and all the human racer it will ,lo longer be auccssnrg for the lb ing  ones 

h e r :  They must be awakened from their sleep in to die? 
, death. Answer: Yes ; very near ; for it is to begin when 
' - 4. I f  the berfect food aadthe beautifa1 plalrts, YMiebrl [Jew h k a p J J  ( D d  ig:l, a), th rt 

trees and flowers in  the Garden of Eden werg p,, and begins His See k&tiibn 11: 17,18, 
taken from Adam, will they also be restored? 14. How do we kuow that this time is very 

Answer : Yea ; it aiU bo Whe restitution of  dl new at ha,&? 
thin#. Acts 3: 19 - 21. A r :  Because we are in the midst of "ths p t  

r f  God restores to mankind the perfect life of trouble" paniel 12 : and imm4iatdy fd- 
a,.- .,be perfect food lost by disobedie~ce, how it ahell 6cmmp of them that sleep in the dart i 

- - 
tong, if obedient, toodd man live? . the earth awaktJ'. See Daniel 12: 1, 2. 

Anmer : He would lire forever. 
6. Does the Bible say there wodd come a , 

THE ANCIENT WAYS 
b time icvherr some of the living ones would not , the ,,f t,,, .ndmt - 

h.d hud. .ad Sp..LOI9'&d Old m"? have to go "down to  the pit"; that is, would not ,, ., , ,, , , ,, ,,.,,: 
have to die9 9.- ~ 8 m  .~ld IM~,  a d  loot, .nd brawl dm- 

Anawer : Pee. See Job 33 : 24. We bow OR? hccb bOfol'0 the bob r M M &  
V h r  with awq mma vut a t b d d ' n  h hdSEt: 

7. What tuiU be necessary for then  to do so We ."* emt-t at eoiemnxmr. I And ow. 6neh codd oar ~ D ~ L U  h m  -4 
as not to go "down to the piYP B U ~  ~IP. ! W~ea, unadorned. the ~ m t h  RFW.N. 

We we c& multltnda who Wed the rhl&, 
Answer: To 5 d  "a ransomJ'. Job 33 : 24, last part. m u ~ m t  unnumbarl d ho cu y s u *  

TO -mt ria "mi sad 6 1 2 t h . t  e h t r  pll* 
8. Did Jesus gi.ve "himself a ransom for all?' ,,, , , ,, OM hlltbrle 
Answer: Yes, See 1 Timothy 2: 5, 6. R'a malure sesnc. of its d-ad glen : 

Of lam wad I ~ g h t a ,  music. ~ 1 ~ 0 ,  u d  w&I : 
Such things u M unbdmed In ~nmg u d  stern. . 9. W h t  does it mean then, "I have found a , tba ,,,,* OIcltOrorrn,, at.1m 

ransona.''t Tbs Coal. aOM fu 
\\-hem h- w. m t ~ ~ v e  in c h i -  

I bnswe>q have found that Jesus gave Himself a or. ~t*a.  BOWM 1ae wild basts i. clclr mr 
ransam for me; and I -ve in Him and accept Him Behold TO 11te1emg the mtehd 1-r for the doom* nuno& bt lo-! - birth. 
a~ my Savior and Redeemer. And =hue he spent hla days in 1- mrtb 

 hey b o d  to what they thovaht tha w h  of God. 
10. What is said about this ~natter in Hosea F, , ~ m t  1- prirte the I-t imm~, 

13:14? \ 
To k i u  the toot that runwd thum in the mire: 

*me h a m  Cyrantn amwnllnS to meir word. 

Answer: wi\ meom them [bring them -1 ~r beeoae u w t w  fuel for hell-are. 
Tbcls w u  Jehovah mocked. Ela S m e  ble*phemd, 

from the power of the grave; I will redeem them While r o l r a  .I rb- devoured the #a*: 

death? Consequently the living ones, when the due An" w u  He not revealed as hope's foundadam Rock. 
time comes, will not haw to go into death. ; ~ y  ~ p r t h - s  ~ I O -  m y  b ~ - 4 ,  happy timq 

I; wt yet on b'lrtory'r pale .  
11. Besides being deliticred from g0i7lg ilbb BUL our just enger shad. e n s  the bchoid prophet'. the Golden theme A*. m b l h h  

"the pit", tllr !/rare, tohat else zcill Rappen to JGSIAR a. ?~rort~rr 
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A YOUNG medical student ie 
supposed to have created, out 

of materials at hand, a great liv- 
ing organism, unlike any other 
living thing'which, being rendered 
furious by 'cravings which could 
not be appeased, committed nu- 
merous atrocities and finally slew. 
his maker. Will Japan complete 
the work of destroying Chria- 
tendom, her maker l 

New York, Wedneday, February 16, 1921 Nl~mkr S7 

Japan-The Frankenstein of dhristendom  pa^ OM) 

G OD's promise of a JIessiah that should man said: "But it is the Government that wants 
- eventually bear rule over all the earth, con- to how". Back came the answer; "Who are 
veyed to the Jews, and borne by them into all the Clovernmentl Men, are they not 1'' This 

' q-ers, has beell a distinct blessing to those was a revelation to the questioner; bat i t  closed 
to whom this message has come in its purity, the discussion and illustrates the point, that the 
and a curse to those to whom it has come' in Governments of our day are not blessed with, 
polluted form. "all power in heaven and in earth" and should 

It was this promise of a world-wide king that not assume it. On the other hand they should 
led Nebnchadnezzar, the Babylonian, to become be very particular to see that they do not tres- 
the first' successful aspirant for universal do- pass upon or in any way interfere with the 

I minion; the same widespread things that pertain to God. 
information that brought in 
Cyms, the Medo-Persian, as 
the head of the second world- 

1 
- campire; Alexander, the Gre- 

- *I uan, as the head of the third; 
and C~esar, and later the Pope, 
as the head of the fourth. It 

I 
was this idea of assuming to 
take the place reserved for 
Messiah that made the Khser 

I aspire similarly, and that 
, caused the ruin of the German . 

With this thought of earth's 
false Messiahs in mind, can- , 
sider the following statement 
which appeared in Niroku? a 
Japanese newspaper, and yon 
have the root of the Japanese 
problem that is now engaging 
tlqe attention of thoughtfd 
men in every quarter of the 
globe : 

"The Imperial Family of Japan 
is ae worthy of resped M is Qod, and 

I people. Mistaught,.a great and is the embodiment of benevolence 
+ 

) I  honest people mere led to believe that their and justice. The Imperial Family of Jnpan is parent 
ruler was in special relationship with the not only over 60,000,000 people, but of all mankind on, 
Almighty; and that they, mith were to be earth. In the eyes of the Imperial Family all races are 
aodjs elect "little floe, ders over the earth. but one and the same. It stands above all racial con- 

I  hi^ idea of ass-ng ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ h , ~  func- sideratious. All human disputes, therefore, may be . 
I bettled in accordance with ih immaculate justice. The tions lingers to some extent even in the United Leaye of Nations, which is to hd , Staw~ During the war in- from war7 ran attain it8 real object only by placing the 

quisitor~ called upon America's greatest relig- imperial ~~~~l~ of J~~~~ at its head. To its l 
speaker and demanded to know where he object the League must have a strong punitive fore  of 

wodd s p e d  on the four succeeding Sudays. superior national and qaperior racial charader, and this 
- 1  Knowing that his own motives and addresses force can only be found in the Imperial Famiiy of 

I on Bible h h e q s  were irreproachable, and not Japan." 
the legitinapte concern of meddling politicians, As a matter of fact, at  the first session of tho 
he declined to give the information, advising League of Xations Assembly the Japanese had 

j hie interrogators to return to the person who two or three times as many persons present as 
sent them and tell him that it was none of his had any other nation. Their monopolization 

I business. In an awe-struck voice the spokes- of many of Geneva's hotels and automobiles 
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1)rougllt thew lllucll l~otoriety, but the reverse of 
popular it y. 

Worship of the Mikado 
T HAS always been a favorite device of I rulers to i:laiatain tbemsclves in power by 

homs~voggling the people into special rerer- 
enee for them, but in Japan this goes to the 
extreme for111 of actual worship. The Imperial 
family is snpposed to have been of divine ori- 
gin, having lallded in Japan almut GGO B. C., 
\v\-he11 the present rlyliasty caiile into power. 

Every yenr thonsands of tlie scliool cl~ildren 
ot' Japan are taken to worship at the shrine of 
I he Jlikn.!o: nut1 not only are their school books 
c-arefully prepared by the Goverr~nlent to instill 
i:ito theii n~iil~!.. tlic conwiction that the emperor 
is a gwI, but the theaters, dory-tellers and 
i!iotiml pictures are all utilized to exalt the 
rtll:le ic!c.n. 

\Then the crown prince clitcrs t l ~ r  prcsence of 
the enipc-ror lie is cumpellecl to enter the throne 
room through a siric door ancl to crax-1 into the 
presence of tbc emperor on Ilis IianJs and Imces. 
Rirohito. tlle present crown prince, by the \ray, 
is 11ow ~lineteeil years of age and his education 
.:-ill b~ ronndecl out in 19.71 by a ten-months 
sig1'1t-sclring t r ip  that will en11)race the United 
Statcts, I.:uralw ancl India. His marriage mill 
occur vhen he returns. 

It 11-on!cl he corisirlered profanation by the 
da;?:ne*c to sl~o~w- the face of their emperor on 
;I COIL Fifty >-pars ago i t  \\-as illegal for a citi- 
zen to look 11po11 him at all. The emperor helps 
the program a101ig by illaking a pilgrimage 
every little wl~ile to O I I ~  of the shrines of Ise, 
or dispatches special luessengers to pay 
respects to his ancestors and acquaint them 
with iniportant affairs of state. 

-4s a n ~ l e r  the emperor has almost no actual 
power. The Government is really an oligarchy 
of Big Business, a group of professiorial rulers 
that use the Jlikado as a figurehead. I n  tImea 
of famine it is, theoreticallq-, the emperor that 
gomes forward with lnillions of dollars for the 
relief of the poor. Always he is set before the 
people ih thk best of lights. Actually he is a 
Imor oldman, ill with diabetes and with weak- 
ened mind, unable longer to attend ceremonies 
or grant audiences. 

Slou-lp the Japaliese masses are emerging 

iron1 the sliaciow n l  this colossal superstition. 
F'urruerly all street traliic was suspended for an 

- hour before the Mikado passed through the 
streets, alld ever1 then the passage was througll 
cordons of troops draw-11 up the length of the 
route. Sow this $uape~~sion has been reduced 
to fifteen 11li11utes ancl the guard is. merely a 
police guard. Occupants of upper floors along 

. the route, ho~vever, lllust still vacate their 
room, or  cfose their blinds tightly a t  such 
times, as no one is ~tllosi-ed to look down upou 
the emperor, literally or figuratively. 

Formerly tho clnpclror travelled by special' 
train, wvith the railroad lined on both sides by 
school cliildren, co~npelJed to stand for hours 
nntil the train passerl. But now, in n e w  of the 
w r y  crowded corlctition of traffic, the emlxrois  
cuac11 is occnoional1~- attached to a regular train 
and the people need not, as formerly, leave the 
station when he alights. This gradual climbing 
don-n on tz f  the clouds must seem like an odd 
business to the-Mikado, but he probabl~ figures 
that it is better to clinlb down than to,fall. 

JapaTtese Education AJ2 THE very tinir thnt Germany was giving 
closest attention to the ICaiser's claim of 

cliriiie right to r e  Germany had the 
reputation of having the best sol~ools in the 
world. Those schools-. \\-ere carefully planned 
to exalt the riaisel in the minds of the pupils 
and to lead them to think that death in his 
behalf would be n privilege. 

I t  is not much 11-onder, then, that Japanese 
ruling classes early perceived that tlie G e m 1  
educatio~~al system Jras best adapted to their 
scheme of rulership; and as the Japanese are 
the most perfect of imitators they have built ' 
up a system, after German models, designed to 
do for Japanese youths e-actly what (3erngu.1 
education did for German youths. 

In the first seven books which the Japanese 
child uses in his studie's there is but one ref=- 
ence to any foreign country, and that is an un- 
complimentary, one. Uniformity of thought b 
aimed at in art, literature, religion and polities, 
and thnt uniformity must be in line with the 
Government's ideas. (Bmerica has had some of 
that in late years, too; so do'not bebecome too 
much excited over the way the poor Japanese 
ilave been hood~~inked) Uultitudes of the cbild- 
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ren have been led to believe, and do believe, that cestor-worship), numerow priests who have 
the electric light, ateamboat and street car are become enamored of Bolshevism are now dig- 
all Japanese inventions which have been copied cussing economic questions in a way that causes 
by forciguers. the Japanese financial powers great alarm. 
As stndents the Japanese are famous for Under the cloak of loyalty to the imperial house 

their inclustry and ability. When at school, in this new cult, cdled Omotokyo, isbaking great 
their own country or abroad, they never allow inroads among the officers and Inen of the aimy, ' 
awetics or  social affairs to come between them especially the reservists; and present laws are 
and their studies. such that the Government cannot conveniently 

When a Japanese boy goes away to school in interfere. 
America or Europe he is conducted to the rail- Such doctrines, if taught bypoliticians, would 
way statiou by all 1G relatives and all their be stopped; but the priests are not so easy to 
friends and acquaintances, and they bestow handle. They find ready converts among 
presents up011 him according to their means and students and fanners who do not own the land 
their intinlacy of acquaintance. When he they till. Collections are taken up "for God", 
returns, the youth must remember each of these and the money is spent for advertising space in 
gifts appropriately, and woe betide him if the the press, so that the nem doctrines may be 
return gifts omit anybody or fail of substan- more widely spread. 
tially equalling in value aose which he received 
at departure. Japanese Mititarism 
As missiollary efforts in all eastern countries POLOGISTS point out that, in the twenty- 

are largely along the lines of secular education, A five hundred years in which it has existed 
the Japanese apparently concluded that in some as  an empire, Japan has engaged in only three 
Way the uniting of religion and education made foreign wars, all of which have been within the 
for the prosperity of the white races, and have last thirty years; and that for two hundred 
attempted, as in other lines, to steal the white years before Commodore Perry opened Japan 
man's thunder. They have done this, in part, to intercourse with other nations, in 1853, she 
by printing Buddhist "Bibles", many passages had not had any kind of war, dvil or foreign. 
in which are copied from the Holy Scriptures, . However, this does not change the fact that the 
with the name "Buddha" inserted in place of ancient heroes of Japan, the Samrai,  s o d e d ,  
the name "Jesus". Little children are also were dl militarists, supposedly mighty with the 
taught to sing, "Buddha loves me, this I know-", sword. 
etc., in place of "Jesus loves me, this I know, AS Was somewhat the case in &r- 
for the Bible tells me so". many, it is still the rule in Japan, that the toys 

Once each year, in August, the Japanese have of the boy babies are militan toys, tiny swords, 
a feast in honor of the devil. At that time every- spears, bows and arrows, sold on certain days 
thing is done to propitiate him, so as to induce a t  certain shrines as a part of the "worshipu; 
him to favor relatives who are supposedly al- and the boys wear caps of military form to im- 
ready in hell, as well as to make him good press upon them the idea that when they grow 
humored toward themselves when they arrive. up they are to be soldiers ~f the Mikado, fight- 

As in America, so in Japan there is a press, ing for the Japanese variety of the "Me md 
engaged,in doing about the same class of work Got?' swindle. 
that the *American press did during the war. Japan has been under military instruction 
Many of these papers are largely devoted to since 1870, and is saturated with the philosophy 
fanning resentment ag ins t  whatever people of "T(u1tur" that "might makes right". During 
the Government is at the time fighting or plan- the mar, although they drove the Germans out 
ning to fig* There is a censorship, always in of Kiao Chau in accordance with their treaty 
operation, amtrolling incoming and outgoing with Great Britain, the people as a whole were 
news to snit the purposes of the hour. fully in sympathy with Germany and fully ex- 

Under the guise of the governmentally-fos- pected her to win the war. W e  in Japrm, the 
tered "religious" scheme, called Shintoism (an- German prisoners of mar were treated with 
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marked consideration, and when the  Gernlan with 846 ships; the United States second with - 
flag was again recently raised over the Yoko- 569; a ~ i d  Japali has 332, now considerably more 
hama consulate there was a pnblic celebration than France. 
of large proportions. Shipbuiltlerv concede that no nation in the 

As ms the case in Gennany, so in Japan, world can surpass the Japanese in shipbnilding, 
there is an overhearing 111ilitary caste, bent on their record of buildirlg and delivering the Kai- 

the nation to great foreign under- fuku Yam, of 8,800 tons, in twenty-nine days, yd 
t.ldngs. The men in charge of this machine are having been approached only by the next best 4 not, a s  was the Kaiser, ordained ministers in record, that of a Jfichigan shipbuilcling firm, 

$J the Lutheran Church, nor in any church. They \\-hich const~vcted a vessel of less than h d f  the 
accept none of the prii~ciples of the Christian size in the same  umber of days. . 1 
religion and literally fear neither God, man, Japan has the most powerful and the most -, !.%; 

nor the devil. They aclnlire frightfnlnese, too. expensive battleship in the world, the Muts 
As was the case in Gennany, so in Japan, costing $40,000,000. She has completed, or nearly 4 

&ere is universal collscription (the only country so, sixteen battleships each one of which will ,,; 
on the Pacific practising conscription, more- carry main batteries exceeding twelve inches in 
over) and there is the Fame theory that once a calibre. Some of these ships have as nmny as  [i citizen of the fatberlniltl always a citizen. If a ten sixteen-inch guns on them. The Japanese 

;j Japanese living outside of Japan, China, or know hox- to use them, too, as they showed in 
Siberia, returns to Japan and remains over the quick disposition \vlfich they made of the i" 
thirty days he may be conscripted for iimedi- Russian fleet twenty years ago. . , 
ate military service if less than 37 years old. Japan's budget for 1921-1922 amounted to , 
Wherever he goes he is still a .Japanese citizen, $781,000,000, of which $321,00(),000 is for t6. 

I $/ registered and card indexed, and subject to the navy, $122,500,000 for the army, and the 1 .  

'call of the Sikado. balance, 44 percent, is for other purposes. Con- I.? 
As was the case in Gem~any, so in Japan, the ceming the army estimate, the New York TiaM 13 

sword clailkers have been everywhere. It is for November 25, 1920, said that i t  showed a I .  

scarcely a year since railway officials ' and decrease of $5,000,000 from the current military 
station-masters ceased -rearing swords, and budget, and two days later, that it represented 1 
uditary men keep coIui11g and going constantly. an itzcrease of 50 percent. This is characteris- 

Among the great masses of the people is the tic of news from Japan. 
settled conviction (due to belief in the nlilitary One whp ll-ould judge the mea-g of n e w  
teachers and the successful proseention of wars from Japarl lnnst read the various contradie 
,?.gainst China, Rnssid and germ an^) that Ja- tory s t a t e ~ n e l ~ t ~ ,  nrld then judge fronl past per- 
pan holds the place she has nmong the nations formances \\-\-hat is nlost reasonable to believe 
hecause of her capacity for war. This i5  literally and to expect. Baron Rato. Chief of 
true. The hyenas mascl~teradiag as Christian the Japanese xaval Board of Edu2;ltion, re- 

' nations hare all shown by their acts that their celltly said tllat Japan canIlot colLtinue her  
I r chief reliance is not npon God but upon force, naval expansion, being to -I>n!lcl nore  . I 

and this applies all the s a p  CIO\"I frola Great than the eight .hips antt:(>r;;,lrl by tha [! 
I ?  Britain rrith her migh* battleships to the POP last Diet; while Viscourlt I!;i1:i, at the' 13 ~ < t h  his machine-gun kattalion of Swiss Guards. Lea@e of Sations A4ssembly, Gene-,-:,. Decem- t "tl her 11, 1920, made the statement that Japan a 

~apan6 ~ i g h t y  Naop m i l l  continue the expansion of her navy anti1 1; 
H A n S G  the conviction that there is no the TJnited States reduces its naval program. 

future for a .Japan that does not possess a Uilitarism is said to be much less popular 
powerfd fleet, ant1 h a ~ n g  a defenseless coast with the common people in Japan thali i t  was $ 
line of seaen &onrand miles in the islands which some years ago. The defeat of Germany wm a 
constitutei.her l~o.cst.~eiuns, Japan has created setback for the militarists, and popn!ar senti- 
a navy that makes her now the third maritime ment is against the extensive use of the Japan- 
power of the world. Great Britain' comes first ese army on the Asiatic continent. Applications 
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for admission to the 05cersJ training schools There has not been a holdup in the streets of 
have also fallen off materially. Tokio in twenty years; and yet suicide is so 

Xevertheless, the mass of the people are still COnmon that a few Years ago it b ~ a m e  aeces- 
the militarists; and the General Staff can SarY to drain a lake in Kobe, l~ecanse of the 

and does undertake operations without the con- hmense mmber of people who had drowned 
sent or even the knowledge of the Premier, so  selves in its waters- 
that his most solemn promise on any subject Rape is never hewn in Japan, but fathers - 

their movements counts for no more will rent their daughters to foreigners or others 
than &d their own lightly-held promises. as temporary wives ; and in connection with the 

Years ago, foreseeing the awakening houses of ill-fame, which are officially recog- 
of the people, the military party of Japan had nized or permitted the Government, the girl 
the ministers of and N~~~ made responsi- inmates are displayed in cages to facilitate 
ble, not to the Premier, but directly to the 
emperor, or those who represent him, so that The Japan C7aronicEe that in the 
anp criticism of either army or navy becomes a berian campaign the Japanese on one mcasion 
criticism of the emperor and thus of God-a politely requested and acce~.kd as a favor the 
long-headed to continue the time-hon- use of a wireless station from which they sent 
ored policy of Satan to make independent out instruction how to destroy the very people 
thinkers guilty of blasphemy and whose hospitality they were then enjoying. 

A Japanese has by instinct a natural aveqion 
Japaneae Libe&.es to saying anything that he thinks will be disa- 

HE Japanese constitntion is modeled after greeable to the hearer; and yet he has succeeded 
T t h e  German constitution; and Japan has in a brief time in getting himself disliked 
therefore a restricted franchise, the ,same as throughout Asia, Australia and America by a 
had Germany. Only the payers of taxes may series of acts which have seemed to thorn 
vote, and these constitute only about 3,500,000, peoples disagreeable in the extreme. 
or six percent of the population. Several at- The Japanese are the greatest laughter-lov- ' 
tempts at  universal suffrage have failed; and ing people of Asia, and yet $heir inability to 
w i l l  continue to fail as long as the military and appreciate humor has been noted by aU ob- 
ruling classes persist in following in the may to servers. They are docile in the extreme, and 
ruin trod by the German, Austrian and Rus- yet they have no regard for patents, copy- . 
sian nionarchies. rights, or anything else that they can imitate. 

The present regime is the most liberal that They are great manufacturers and merchants 
Japan has ever enjoyed, but it still leaves much but are said to have lost many customers in 
to be desired by foreigners. No foreigner may Eastern Asia by making and selling inferior 
open a law office in Japan, although there are fabriQ, loosely woven and loaded with paste 
Japanese barristers in America and Great to simulate heavy, dnrable goods. 
Britain No forei.gn ships are allowed to carry Japanese fathers and mothers do not kisa 
passengers or freight between ports of Japan, their children, and yet there is no land where 
although Japanese boats ply between the ports the obedience of children to parents is more . 
of a h e r  nations; and a foreigner in Japan may marked or where ancestor worship has gone to 
not e v h  own a motor boat in his own name. greater lengths. They are severely anti-foreign, 

and yet they take instinctively to Western dress 
Japanese Characte~t ics  and ways. 

T HE Japaneae while in many respects the The Japanese are so industrious and frugal 
moat emqrkable people in the world are, that the average American cannot compete 1 like all ot er  &embers of our fallen race, f d  of with them. Japan has no tramps, no drunkards, 

inmnsi~te3cies. They have no swear-words in no bomb throwers, no mob organizers. Aa a 
their langnage, and seldom give vent to words people, the Japanese are proud, sensitive, 
of anmr or irritation ; yet they have shown that cleanly, hospitable and ambitious. 
they can lw extremely vindictive and cruel. Although they occasionally get &to trouble 
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ieor gambling and fighting . among themselves ; 
yet they are never foand implicated in thefts or 
robberies. They have great loyalty to rulers and 
d v e  the d i n g  classes very little trouble in any 
quarter of the globe. They are one of the most 
self-reliant peoples in the world, and regard 
themselves as  superior to any other humans. 

Japan'a Won&Tful Growth , 

0 SE of the men \I-ho xere  with Commodore 
Perry whea Japan ---as brought into the fam- 

iIy of nations has just diecl, and there are plenty 
of rue11 not\- living v-ho cml remember when the 
S ippnese  islands were cnt off from all outsicle 
interconrse. I t  \\-as only twenty-one years ago, 
in 1S99. that the .Tapanese vere first permitted 
to tr;v foreigners in their o ~ m  courts. 

IIere is a laild that is practically n-ithout 
homes. in the sense in wllich Testerners under- 
stand the term. The houses are rithont solid 
walls, ceilings, doors or  ~ lndows ,  tables or 
chairs. 1)cda or cool;stoves, pots or pans. The 
people get along without hoots or shoes and 
wilhol~t hrenrl. Rice and fish are the food, and 
111ats suflice for beds. There are no "honie fires 
l~urrting", and in  the winter the people suffer 
terrilhly with the cold. 

Here is a con11tt-y that jumped at one moment 
from Ijarharistn to civilization. Is i t  any, wonder 
that they still have something to learn, or that 
they Iiarc. ahsorhcd all too well the hypocrisi~s 
for which the ('hristian people of this O W  ~-111 
some day he noted rrhen the weight of tlieir 
n~.rna!ne~its i s  hnlancerl aqainst the brotl~erlp 
lot-e the?. h a w  claimed in Christ's name! 

The total area of Japan proper (excluding 
Time[ mid Formosa) is a little lees than the 
state of California. It is a h n t  one-half the 
nrea of that part of the Uriited States north of 
the Ohio and Potornac Rivera and e a ~ t  of the 
3fississippi. Yet in-that area 57.150,00(1 people 
find t m r  maintenacee, or one-tenth more than 
the American popnlation of the whole area men- 
tioned. 
. On account of the mountainous natnrc. of tlie 
count~y, q;ily one-serenth of the superficial arpa 
of Japan s s&ceptihle of cnltiration: pet more d than 30. of the poplle are ecnxapd in 
farming, and the farms have steadily shrnnk 
n~it i l  they average k s a  thrrrr threc amps cbach. 

The Japanese population is increasing at the 

rate of 70,000 p r  year; so here we have r 
density of population of about 2,688 per sqm 
mile of cultivable laud, a coutlition unlike 
that to be found eluelr-here in the world, the in- 
habitants obtaining their food from alwut one- 
quarter of an acre per capita , 

Japan's ctensity of population aa c.ouipared 
with her total area is surpassed by Knylend, 
Bdgi~uu  and Holland, but there is very little 
land in any of these couritries that c-tiunot be 
cultivated. Her first census took place on Octo- 
ber 1, 1920. Xany of tlle citizens were lliuch 
perturbed at this, not undervtalldilig clearly its - 
significauce. 

Japanese Industries 

I S A very 1)rief tiwe Japan has become one of 
the great manufacturing countries of the 

11-orld. She has a fern very large corporations 
which cotnbine banking, shipping, nuning, man- 
ufacturing anrl continental esploitation in their 
activities. Tllrse, with the army ancl navy, 
really colistitute the government. Thus Big 
Business, with a few men, operates the govern- 
tneiit and controls the people: 

There are n half-clozcn large steel works in ' 
.Tapan, the pri llcipul one being a government 
plant einployiliq 1.5.000 111e11. This plant pro- 
duces a h u t  400.000 tons per year, ancl all other 
plants together about 1j00.000 tons more. Thia, 
is a large ~ontput, vsyecially \\-lien one considera 
the ehorti~ec:: o S  tilth tinle that Japan has been 
eiiga,..ecl in tlle i ro~i  imsi~less. The ore for these 
works is al~iiosL all i~uported from China and 
Manchuria. - 
The nun~l)cr of persons employed in all 

1)ranches of the electric industry in Japan is 
over 30,000. Thc profits in this line of hnsineas 
and in ail other lines were very large during the 
war. In 1918 the average dividend of the thirty- 
three cottoil .rpi~l~\ing compa~Ges for tlie first su 
months was .50.27 percent, or at the rate of 100 
percent per yrsr:  and although the growth the 
previous ?-ear h:~rl heen very meat, ;ret in the 
pear 1918 tEr, total nnmber of factories of aU 
Iiinds in Tokin ctonhled. The exports of the 
I'1iitec1 States to Japan increa~cd tu\.elveFold 
from 1939 to 1919. 

The war caused Japan to produce at home 
many things which she formerly imported, 
thereby greatly stimulating her development. 
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One of her p e a t  steamship companies, the in effect in Western countries, are said to have 
Xippon Yuven ACaisha (Japanese Mail Steam- been enacted merely to enable the Japanese to 

; &ip Cou~pany) lias vessels running to uost  of explain to visitors what their laws are. The 
fie prilicipal ports of tlie 11-orlcl, arid distri- operation of these laws was postponed by legis- 
buted in 1919 dividends of 100 percent, ot' which lation until 1931, twelve years after their pss- 
50 percent \\-as ill cash and 30 percent in stock. sage, to give time for "adjustment" of capital 
The warr of prosperity caused by the war labor- . 

macle Illan\- Abiatic ancl -\fricaIl Illillionaires, Cotto11 Inill opcrati\'es hare been working 
hundreds 0: lyhonl callle to Europe after the ~wQ~v"-h0m  shift^, r~cently recluced soil~ewhat. 
war to speiltl their alolley. They seen1 esneciallp, Th! mill r u ~ ~ l i e s  bed and board, ~aSring, ad- 
to ha\-e llla<le Gtsrlllanv tlleir oiljecti\-e, perllaps l ~ l ~ l ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ ,  a Illtl~illlnIll of al)oTlt fifty cents per 
thilrkirlg thr;s to T,articipate furtller ill borne of 'la?-. Of these ( W m t t i ~ e ~ ,  43.7 percent receive 
?he busi11er.d wllich Gerniniiy lias lost. less than twenty-five cents per day. 

Japan is np to the lninilte in minitip;, elec- T_-ntil 1919 the right of lahor to organize was 

trical, photl):;rnphir a 1 ~ 1  surqical TI-or!:. Slie has denied by the Corrr~nnerit, and strilies can be 
a wireless station that sends and receives arid sonietinies are checlierl hy the police; but 
messages ti:rect to and from Gennany, and is Ialmr is Becoming more restless, alert, nggres- 

able to com:~inuicate with Buenos -%ires. sive and cletcrmined. I n  1314 there were fifty 
strikes, in 1915 there were four hundred and 

Japanese Labor and Economics 

T ITERE is a great deal of poverty in the 
large cities ancl much discontent. I n  the 

last five !-ears the cost of living has risen ap- 
prosinlately three llultdred percent. Rice costs 

. - h e l v e  . times XI-hat it clicl thirty years ago and 
three times I\-liat it did at tlie outllreak of the 
war. 

The standard of living is rising, accompanied 
by the usual resistance of those who 117ould like 
to co~itinue to earn 100 percent dividends 
on their investments every year. In the 
country dibtrict$, peasant proprietorship is on 
the wane a11(1 absentee lanclo\\-nersliip is on the 
increase. It seems strange to reacl of two thou- 
sand indignant citizens raiding the residences 
of directors of an electric light coijipany as a 
protest against an ~111-arranted illcrease in 
electric light rates. I n  America, instead of 
raiding such men, we put their names and their 
pictures on the front pages of the newspapers 
and send them to Congress as patriots and 
savers4-of tlie nation. 

Wages in Japan, even il l  the facap of the 100 
percent dividends, remain, for the 111ost part, 
far- lwlow $1 p r  day. Carp~nters  receive 65 
cents to W2fi:per day: laborers 50 ccwts to 75 
cents. A the labor, a1thougl1 cheap in price, t is said in nlerican financial papem to 1w poor 
in qnality. It is claimed that 1nad1inel-y made 
for Japan has to be ~ i r tua l ly  "fool-proof". 

The factory laws, modeled after some of those 

seventeen, in 1919 there were over a thousand, 
and in 1920 there were still more. 

In  one of these strikes the street-car ei!lplop4s 
of Tokio secured o six-hour clay. I11 that strike, 
and in others, the strikers reported for work, 
But operated e-rery machine as slowly and ineffi- 
ciently as possible until 'their demands were' 
granted. I n  some casee they have demanded 
the right to elect a d  to clischarge foremen. 
Strange ne~vs. $ t r a n g ~  ~!-orld. 

- 

Japanese Transportation 

A S \TILTJ he l l~rcafter  rhown, the Japanese 
are doing solrie nligrating, but they are es- 

sentially a 11011-migratory people. Tllp people 
wish to lir-e ant1 work i ~ i  dapaa, and in the 
~varnler islantls I)elongi~~g to her. One large 
island in  the grnup. Hol:l;aido, with a climate 
about the same at  that of Scm England, is quite 
sparsely popnlatt~cl, o ~ v i ~ i g  to the fact that the 
people do not like to lire there during winter. 

These conclitions make .Japan a manufactur- 
ing and, of necessity, an importing nation, but 
though she can make steel, and is making it in 
large quantities, pet a t  present it can be pnr- 
chased more cheaply in America than it can be 
made a t  home. Japan has hardly any iron of 
her own, and the coal is of inferior quality. Her 
basis of supply for both coal and iron is and 
must he China and China's nrighbors to the 
north. This means that the coal and ores must 
be imported, and they cannot be imported with- 
out ship& 
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Japan has no cotton or \vool or hides or  oil. 
All of these must be imported. I n  this respect 
she is in the same position in the Orient that 
Great Britain is in the Occident, but is without 
the raw materials that gave Britain a start, and 
is without other of the things that make for 
efficient illdustrial life. 

Japan needs to develop good roads, needs 
many more trolley lines, and has a railroad 
system that is utterly inadequate to her needs. 
At present there are barely six thousand miles 
of railway in the empire; but the roads are 

- being extended and modernized, so as to enable 
them to liandle the traffic they mnst bear. 

Along with all the other demands on the 
transportation systems is that of handling great 
qnantities of building materials for the modern 
buildings, constructed after the IT e s t e r n 
manner, which are driving out tlie old wooden 
and paper buildings of the Japan of yesterday. 

Ship captains complain that in Japanese 
- ports the officials deliberately delay foreign 

vessels, while all Japanese ships are promptly 
hrhdled. This is no way to build up a perma- 
nent commerce. Letters posted to peopIe in the 
vicinity often take clays or weeks to deliver. 
Telephones can hardly be secured a t  all, many 
firms having waited years for installations. 

Japanese Women 

T HE condition of women in the Orient is 
gradually improving. Xanp Japanese women 

are engaging in business as clerks, stenograph- 
ers and saleswomen. Many of them, too, are 
now turni~lg 11p their noses a t  crltton and zrre 
demanding silk kimonos and silk stockings, 
while the inen demand the latest Broadn-ay 
styles. A11 the bus lines in Tckio are served by 
women conductresses. 

Two hundred thousand young girls 3 year arc 
brought Crom the country into the textile fac- 
toa5es. I t  is estimated that only eighty thou- 
sandW these ever return to the paternal roof, 
quite a few with consumption, due to long hours 

' and insufficient food. Of the female workers 
- in the textile factories, 15 percent are under 15 
years o age, 42 percent are between the ages of 
15 and 1 0, ahd 43 percent over 20 years of age. 

~ a p a n i s e  men are supposed to be very polite, 
but are reported as not hesitating to crowd 
working girls off the sidc~vnlks, thouqh they 
think more of their o m  women folk than of the 

women of other races and nationalities, and 
seldom marry white women or vice versa 

A poster published by women in Japan asks 
husbands to get up a t  the same time as wives; 
not to scold wives in the presence of visitora or 
children; to let wives know when they leave 
home, where they go, and when they will return; 
to fix sums for wives' personal use; to refrain 
from demanding services which they can per- 
form for themselves; to avoid setting children 
a bad example ; to allow wives certain hours for 
reading and studying, and to avoid calling wives 
disrespectful names. The attention of h e &  
ican husbands is called to these suggestions. 
They will b a r  study. 

I t  has always been the custom in Japan for 
both sexes to bathe together, naked, in public. 
When the attention of Japanese statesmen was 
called to the fact that Western visitors eonsid- 
ered this scandalous, tlle matter was rectified 
by compelling the males to bathe on one side of 
n rope and the females on the other; that was 
all. 

Japanese Finance 

J APAXESE achievements in finance h a m  
been remarkable. I n  one year they switched 

over from the silver standard to the gold stand- 
ard. They have a western banking system. 
The total registered capital of all banks .and 
corporations a t  the end of last Alay amounted to 
$6,133,473,000, or more than three times  hat it 
was in 1916. They have redeemed their exter- 
nal debt and are now able to lend large sums to 
the old world. They have large cash deposits 
in America, inclucling insestments in U.S. bonds. 

Japan recently had a severe financial pinch, 
in ~ p r i l ,  1920, caused by a coterie of New Yo& 
hankers suddenly calling huge loans that had 
been made to silk es~or ters :  9 s  a result, the 
price of silk fell from $18 to $9 per pound, there 
were many bankruptcies, and one bank failure, 
But conditions are as good there now as any- 
wherewhich is not saying very much. 

When the pinch came, thousands of tons of 
American goods, worth millions of dollars, were 
compelled to acc~unulate in the warehouses 
because the consignees could not accept them. 
Piers and lighters mere filled with them, and the 
storehouses in the interior of the country were 
in the same condition. 

(To ae contl~wcd) 
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Banking and 

E aRLY in 1920 the Security National Bank 
of Dallas loaned $55 (presumably oil a $55 

note and a t  6 percent per annum), to two girls 
of Koppell, Texas, respectively 11 and 13 
years of age, for the purchase of a hog. During 
the season the girls raised a farnily of porkers, 
expended $66 more for feed, and a t  the end of 
the season disposed of their brood for $418.50. 
All call see that in this transaction the snpply- 
jng of the hog and its feed were necessary parts 

- of the production of the bacon. Tlle supplying 
of this money to these girls was baniring in one 
of its simplest, most helpful forms. It is such 
an act a s  any prosperous farmer in the neigh- 
borhood who had confidence in the girls might 
have performed. 

If the bank above named, not knowing of the 
reliability of the two girls, and not taking the 
pains to inform themselves, and not sufficiently 
acqnsinted ni th  the poaeil)ility of making money 
out of pork, had required a chattel mort- 
gage on the hog and its f'unily before lending - -the money, the transaction would have been 
pawnbroking. In  the banking business in the 
United States there are some bankers and some 
pawnbrokers. A real banker is a hlessing to his 
community; but a man in the b a n k i ~ ~ g  business 
who has the instincts of a pawnbroker is a curse 
to his conmunity, lwcau+r he takes the place of 
somebody who w-ould be a help to it. The banker 
builds; the pawnbroker poking as rr banker, dis- 

A cocrages and defeats the whole con!mututy. 
There would be comparatively little poverty 

mcl shiftlesZness in an?. country if the poor boy 
o r  girl or  man or \voiuau in need of education 
o r  of tools or  hog 01- cou- or horse or of other 
shuple foundation for making nioney could 
ob:aip credit to secure it: and the supp1:;ing of 
such capi.tal is the prollrr M ork of a bank. Every 
person who is honest, RS tltcse girls were honest, 
industrious as they wcbrcl industrious, and who 
has some good judgment, as they niust have had 
good jud lent, has a fomldation for credit with 
a real ban "T, er. ' H 

Not all oi the hankers of Texas are as helpful 
8s the Security Sational Bank of Dallas 
s p e a r s  to have heen in this instance. hut some 
of them hare done n pan-nhroking hnsin~ss such 
as wnnld cause a decent pnnmbroker to hang his 

head for shruue. The Comptroller of the Car- 
rency sets this out in the following paragraph 
in his report for the year 1915: 

''Of 105 loans reported in Tans, 7 1  bore intereat at 
95 percent, and 4 were at 100 percent. In one in- 
stance it reached 514 percent ; while on 29 loan* invet+ 
tigated, the interest ranged from 36 pelcent to 2,000 
perceut per aunurn. One Okl&ma bank reportecl 184 
loans at rat= mcccding 150 percent, of which 75 were 
at rates exceeding 300 percent: Thirty-three borrowers 
paid interest charges of 500 percent or more." 

What honest man can rend that paragraph 
without having his cheeks burn with indi,gation 
a t  the thieves that have imposed such burdens 
upon honest men? Tliousands of farms in 
Oklahoma which rightfully belong to those who 
planned to makc tllern into pemrulent homes - 
have come into possession of banks, on-ing to 
the ~ u i i ~ o u s  rates of 55 percent to 100 percent 
interest. exacted by those h ~ l k s .  Moreover, it 
is claimed that men who fight against such a 
fraudulent syste~ll in Oklahoma are sure to be 
ruinod politically; for there are enough such 
bailks, u d  they stand so firmly together, that 
no one man c a ~ l  fight them successfnlly. 

The cities have suffered in tb same way as 
the country, and from the same cause; namely, 
the difficulty mliich honest, capable men experi- 
ence in trying to secure reasonable credit at 
reasonnlde terms. ,I study of the lorn sharks 
of New York city, made by tlie Russell Sage 
Foundation, slio\ved that interest rates ran as 
high as 280 percent. 300 percent and 329 per- 
cent per annnm. The lmoks of one of these 
concerns showed a profit of 25 percent in one 
month. The Inen to whom these loails were made 
were admitted by the money-lenclcrs them- 
selves to he al111ost all honest, il~tlustrious men, 
in temporary n ~ c d  of money hecansc of sickness 
or death in the family. They ~ieecied urgently 
the aid of a p o d  hanker. and fell into the hands 
of thieves. 'fhe conditions under which they 
n-ere compelled to horrow were s11c.h an t ) drive 
.rotne of thew men to desperation. rlestrtly their 
honws and turu them into vagalmnds. 

Changes in Banking 

P HIOIE to 1862 ail banks \vt8re 3t;;tr lurnks, 
and nlmost exclusively lcwal GI 11:c~;r opera- 

tions. It was the purpose of ail these hanks, 
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and should still be the purpose of dl of them, to 
aid men to produce wealth, distribute i t  to 
market and convert labor into capital. But in 
sixty years there have been vast changes in all 
lines of industry, and in no line has this been 
more pronounced than in banking. Indeed, 
many of these changes originated with the 
banks themselves. 

For  example, it was the banks of New York 
that organized and brought into being virtually 
all the great trusts and monopolies of the 
country. At first these great combinations were 
largely manipulated by the savings of the 
people invested in the great insurance com- 
panies (the struggle for the financial control of 
which made such an interesting story in the 
history of our country some years ago) and were 
supported by additional savings of the people 
withdrawn from country banks for the purpose. 

The method of procedure was simple. It was 
merely pawnbroking on a huge scale. Here is 
a property worth $200,000,000. That is all i t  
would cost to create i t  new. This property is 
earning large sums and may be manipulated so 
as  to earn even greater sums. Let us buy i t  a t  
$200,000,000 and give i t  a new name, get up 
some hautifnlly engraved "bonds" and stocks 
and sell it in small lots to bondholders and 
stockholders for $1,000,000,000. We will get 
our $200,000,000 in cash from the insurance 
companies and country banks by offering them 
a reasonnble share of the profits on the transac- 
tion The country banks d l  make more by 
going along xs-it11 us than they will by helping 
people to raise hogs and otherwise to build up 
the interests of the local conmm~ities where 
they are. Perliaps, if we get $50,000,000 of this 
amount from the country hanks, we may let 
them hare hack $100,000,000 in stocks and bonds 
of the new trust. 

Such might ,be the method of reasoning 
adopte&by the organizers of some of these 
monopolies. They seem not to consider what n 
great injustice is done to the conntry as a whole ; 

.and this thing has been going on for thirty 
years or  q r e . ?  The country district has put up 
$50,000,000 in 'cash, and gets 1)nck stock and 
bonds whit% cost the t n ~ s t  organizer $20,000,000. 
lforeovcr, it ?]as lost t h ~  use of the $30,000,000. 
It ma? or  May not be satisfied with its returns 
on the stocks or bonds which eventually find 

their way into the strong 1)oses of the 1)anY8 
depositors; but it has nevertheless made a 
present of $30,000,000 to some great trust, a t  
the expense of the local industries, and to the 
detriment of the whole country. 

The effect of methods like these, with scores 
of modifications, has been to increase and cen- 
tralize banking power greatly, and to make the 
common man who helped to create the instru- 
ment wonder sometimes what will be the out- 
come of this thing. 
Banking Power -K 

T HE ballking power of the United States ie 
now nearly $46,000,000,000, or about nine 

times what it was in 1890, and three times the 
estimated banking power of the world in that 
year. It should be explained, however, that 
much of this enormous gain in bank resources 
is the outcome of the national bond issuee and 
of the idlaticin based thereon, and is not wholly 
an actual gain in the nation's wealth. 

In the six years ending December 31, 19.9, 
the national banks grew more than in the fifty- 
one years previously, their increase in that time 
amonnting to 101 percent. Within this period- 
the resources increased in this class of banks 
from $11,296,355,000 to $22,711,375,000. In  the 
year 1919 one in every six persons in the United 
States had an account in a national hank, and 
not one of these persons lost one dollar in snch 
a hank in that year. 

The national banks were first started in 1862, 
to help Uncle Sam finance the Civil War. They 
alone among banks have the power of issuing 
currency. The State banks used to issue cur- 
rency, but snch currency was taxed out of exist- 
ence. National hanks were encouraged to buy 
U. S. bonds. Then they could deposit these 
bonds with the United States Treasurer (draw- 
ing interest on them, however) and upon the 
basis of that collateral could issue currency 
(upon the issuance of which they also obtained 
interest). Of course the whole people paid 
these double interest charges in the end. 

The accumulation of wealth in the hands of 
the banks has placed in their control an engine 
of almost irresistible power. They are able to 
break down the credit of any l~usiness or of all 
hnsinesses in the conntry, to dratmv the buying 
power of the nation, and to leswn its pmducing 
power: and this engine is gro~rinq in size fast. 
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On Jalluary 1, 1914, twentj--three of the m,teilgrt! profits in the State and private huh 
greatest Lank,. i lk  Sew York city llnd 4,533 em- to briuy the g c l ~ r r d  average to but 24 perwut. - 
ployCs aucl occupied 346,718 scjuarc ieet of floor pehrcrl hrve ~~~h 
space. Six Fear;: later tile salue bal~lrs had 

ederal Reserve I3anl;s were not organ- 1 8 f j O i  eemploy6.i stld occupied l;.'li,39J a p s r e  TkLE 
feet of floor space. izecl to tiiiance the \\-orld War, but it they 

had tweu org:i~lizetl for tliat purpose thcv could ' 

Banking Profits 

u SDER 1trc:si.nt contiitions n citp I~ank can 
hardly fail to be s protitable unclertaking 

if it is uinll::grcl wit11 even ortii~iury ability and 
. prudence. 111 tlle year 1919 tlie average ,teean- 
i ~ ~ g s  of hnrti;s t ! ~  couj~iq- over v:as 24 percent 
on their ca:)itaIization. Illclc.etl; the corrnluon 
people cnlll:,bt I)nt i~oticc. tl~c. clif?rl-e!ict. Ijet~veen 
the 3 p e ~ : ~ t i t  :::it1 4 perceilt iiltrr~!st n-llich the 
balk gives Lor the use ot' tile : ~ ? O I I ~ Y  n.hic11 the 
people hnrr. .savc.ll. alitl tlte 24 pclr.ccnt mt their 
capitalizatio~i n-ltic.11 tl~c. ban!< tbnr!l:: ~ri t i l  that 
sailie 1~01:1:>-. 

So sure arcb 1:irge profits il! a \ \ - ~ l l  t!ta~:ageci 
bank that a n-oi~lnn'$ !)allk. stnrtrrl i l l  Clarks- 
ville, Teauesscl~. 0ctobc.r 6 ,  191?, \I-ithnut the 
nleli of the ton-11's lano~\~irlg a~i?- t l~i t~q of it be- 

-._forehanil, ~hci\\-c.dl groPs cyrnlnyr nt  '75 percent 
in its f i l ~ t  ~ 4 ~ a r  ctf operation. ;I11 the !line 
clirectors in this 12:31lk are ~.sonlcli. 

During t!!ch !-r3nr 1919 tlic cnpitnl of  t-rsenty- 
four ot' Sen- York's glneatcet I ~ a l ~ k s  was in- 
crensccl f~.ori~ $fj9.:3OO.C,OI) to $llO,920,CX)O, to 1:clp 
theju tc? nl)-orl~ tl!!:ir l,rnfit:: nl!{l ~.cl!lncc their 
taxes (t.rc.ry hu!il t rtsil tliousnl~ci rl!-)l!ar3 illcrease 
ill czpiti~liz::ti~~~i 12!ld)l(>s i 1 1 ~  1x:11k to 5avc1 I>-XC~SS 

profit tax o,r $S,iiOO of its i~arr~i~l.qs). T\r-rnty- 
one of tlic gr;lnitbst banks in S c ~ v  Tork city, 
\~-llicl! c.losc.tl tile ytl:lr \i.itll capital tot'ding 
$123,;500,00C, n~::cle during thr> ::car iiet profits 
an~ounting to ~;-':0,:391,000, or ;~ronr:d TO prrcolit 
on thc capital wit11 1~1iic.h tl~rj- Ec'!jir:r :lie year':: 
\\-Wk. subsidiary co~npanies 111nrle tiiillio~l.~ of 
dol lnr~ lint iltc*ludc.il in these figure.<. 

I21 k 1 9  the capital stock of tlw national 
1 ~ ~ 1 k s  ill tlw r l ~ i t e d  States arnoulited to $1,137,- 
995,000, and t h i r  deposits to $13,S09,2.51,(K10. 
Tlre statenlent Ilns appearml ill pri~nt that their 
c-anlings for 4919 were $l,CW,oM,Mn, but as 
the espre.qion "earni~~gn" is more or less vague, 
and as the amonnt nailled is in round figures, 
we clo l ~ o t  know the value of the statement. If 
approxi nlat vlp correct it mould iu&cate exces- 
sive profits in the national hanks and very 

not have se;vtbcl their pnl-p(lse h e r ;  for they 
centralize in  the llulids of sevc~i inen nearly the 
whole 1);tllkilig L)o\\tLr of tlie  lat ti on. They con- 
stitute n zthrirs of c.e~itral I\altks. 

T11i.se I)alifr* are iti the nature of L ,  "Trust-" 
orga11izt.d I)! tlre Governn!c~:t. to aicl the ~llember 
1~a11ks of the voluitrx to ~ t l a i ~ ~ t a i n  a11 el~stic 
credit atid currency $?-stem alltl to steatly credit. 
'Che parpost. clt' their orgatiization is to lwerent 
--not to hrillg on-the hn4ness depl.t.*sions 
~ - ~ I I , . \ L  forlrlc.ri>- I l > / p l ~ l l ~ t l  with perio,:ic ire- 
r1ut.ilc.y in tllr C-l~it~ri States, tIiro\vir,g illillions 
nut of c.~nl>lo> ulcvt nntl cnn4ng great cti.tress. 

Tlie Federal Rezerve Bani; is, in effect, a 
Govenllilellt ~ ~ ~ s t i t u t i o n  ]lot sulq)o~ed to be run 
for profit. Tli~.~tb is 110 rcaazoll ~ h p  it should 
hare RIQ- capital at all, ail41 every cent of profit 
it earns ouhht to be returl~ecl to the Govern- 
~llent;  lmt it does llave capital, and it does make 
luotley. 

During tlie ?.char 1919 the F13deraI Reverne 
Ranks operat~tl  011 n paid-in capital of $Si,OOO,- 
000 and earned o n  that capitalization $98,000,- 
000. t-"p to July ;W, 19'20, tlie paid-in capital 
11ad lteconlt. $95,22.5,000; the surplus was then 

' 

$164,74.5,00) rund the rota1 rrJrources csceeded 
the total liahtlities 11y $3.::ti4,1.57.0. The total 
I-e-nurces are $(i.2.jO.OOC.(X)r), wit11 direct control 
,,rcr the 9'12.71l,~i'.5.000 re~ources of all the 
llaiini?al hanks, Iwsicles. 

r l 
Lllc. ear~iiitfrs of the Sen- Tnrk branch of the 

Fwleral Reserve Barlk for tl:c~ half Fear ending 
.June 30, amol~litetl to $iLi,ffii,000 on a capitali- 
zation of $2::,SW,fXIO. or  a t  the rate of 208 per- 
cpllt for a full year. T l i i ~  is a pretty goo(1 profit 
for a bank that is riot supposed to be r n  for 
profit. The honk is  forbidden hy law to pay 
more than 6 percent diridends to the hnks 
which constitute it3 only stockliolders, snrplns 
profits going to the IT. 8. Trcasurp. There is 
an uneasy feeling abroad that  the Federal Re- 
wrve Rank hah 1m.n I n r d  into ''doinq those 
things which it ought not to hare done a d  leav- 
ing undone those things which it should have 
done". 
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Depression of Bond8 to redeeul its oxn bonds a t  less than their face 

I F LvT ether agency than the Federal Re- value. To clo so is to repudiate partially the I serve Bmk had t*en the steps to &scourage bonds, and i t  serves to indelibly inlpress u p n  
&e sale of Government bonds which that insti- the minds of the people the thought that neither 

I tation has td;en, its officers could be haled the word of the banker tliat sold the bonds nor 
' before a magistrate, tried and sent to prison for of the Govcrnment that issued them was tmst- 
a long term ef years. (The administration just worthy. Cy consenting to an arrsngenlent of 

I passing has been noted for the unusual length this kind tllc Government has placed itself in a 
of its prison terms and for its lack of magnan- position \\-\-here it n-ould now have great d S -  
imity toward the small offender) culty in floating a popular loan, and i t  surely 

m e  Federal Reserve system destroyed the would not n-ish to resort to any more strenuous 
m e a t  of the Government's own bonds by rais- nlethods for marketing bonds than it used while- 
ing the discount rates on them to 5+ percent, Mr. JIcAcloo mas Secretary of the Treasury. 

I .which is an amc-.-.:: greater than the interest 
i return c ~ l  the bcnds. The people who purchased Boosting o f  Inte~e~E I 2 

these bonds f o n d  a t  once that they could not T H E  raising of the discount rates on Liberty 1 dispose of them except a t  a 10s s of 4 percent to bonds to more than their legal rate of interest 
I 15 percent (Victory and Liberty issues), a total n-as the signal nncl the escuse for a general mis- 

loss to patriotic boontiholders estimated by Sen- ing of interest rates all over the country. Yet 14 ator Onren, of' Oldahoma, a t  appro?iimately the Federal Reserve system was particularly 
I $3,000,000,000. designed to prevent anything of this kind hap- E 

It should be remembered that when these pening. 
I 

Liberty bondholders bought these bonds the With the Government interest rates on bonds 
I: 

I banks which handled them and the Government what they are, and n<th the depositor in a , , 
which issued them told the buyers that these savings account receiving what he receives, and.? - 14 

I were gilt-edged investments n-hich would be especially with the banks earning 24 percent @ 
I 

m e l ~  to advance in price when the war was and up~vard on the money they have invested, j! 
ended and that they wmld be the Very best of there is surely no just reason for bankers to 

1 collateral. IS a bond a gilt-edged investment demand over (j percent interegt; and indeed 
which must be sold a t  a loss, if a t  all? some bankers have refused to do so. All honor 

I - As to using the Liberty bonds as collateral; to them. 
I first, the banks will lend but 60 percent of face Under the Xational Bank Act United States 

rahe ,  if they lend a t  all; second, the Federal banks are forlLdden to charge rates of interest 
Reserve Board has been urging the banks to in excess of those permitted by law of state in - ' 

I get rid of them, i. e., to make the people who which they are located, and in Sen- Tork State 4 
subscriljetl for them finish their payments and the legal rate of interest is 6 percent. But Con- 14 
take the bonds m a y  or to sell the bonrls and gress has passed a lam which the F&- $: 
Pay UP like loans. A Commendable motive( the era1 Reserve Ranks to charge rates to member 4 I desire l o  compel the people to save money and banks in excess of 7 percent. So here we have 
to ~ ~ d u c e  the inflation of the currenc~)  is set the peoplc forbidden to take usnry on the one 
for@ in extenuation of this. hand, with illstitutions of the Government per- 

1 It i$+said with a good deal of satisfaction by mittecl to take it whenever they desire. 
some that the Government made $30,000,000 During a large part of 1920 the Federal Re- 
going illto the market and buyillq Liberty ho~lds ,erve rate for coln~~iercial paper in cities other 

I after their value had been depressed: but there than New Yorlr v7:ls fixed a t  7 percent, o r  1 per- 
is a question i f  the Government might not better cent more than the legal New York rate. This .. 

have cs~)pd&d $$5,000,000 to keep the 1)onds a t  meant that the bcrrower must pap 7: percent to ' 

par. In-Teed, if the Federal Reserve Banks 8 percent i : ~  thr. open ~aarlict; aurl, as a rliatter 
L 

would ~t onee loan 43 percent on these bollds of fact, colll~lleri.iul paper was freely c[uotd in 
they wc,::!d again sell a t  par. New York city at tlle i i ~ i ~ r i o n ~  rate of 8 percent. 

It is surely inconsistent for the Government This has forced the railroads to pay 7 percent 
I 
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/ to 8 pereeut for t b i r  loans, the pressure coming expenses iu a mmpaign year when expen; 
a ' ba& evei~tually on tlle passenger and shipper. must, perforce, be reduced. 
• So- cloubt olle motive bat& of the Federal rilder the influelice of the Federal Reserve 
i Beser~e Bf3n11ks in hostiug the iuterest rates Board, early in 1920, banliers were grtuludy 

was to discourage specuhtiolr; but their act has crowded into n position where they would lend 

I* aot had uueh effect ill that directio~j, though it no money for the erpal~sion of production, re- 
has greatly tiepressed legitiurate busiuess. gardless of security offered. And it i s  as true 

The forcing np of interest rates --e a of the farming business as of any busixicss thot 
hnge ent in th revrunes of the natiorl; for with- it cannot increase its output if it cannot get the 
out huriPhing bnsiwM conditionsthereis bound iucreasecl capital necessary to function, HOW 
to be a d u c t i o u  in income surtaxes and excess then can the cost of living be permanently 
profit tasen Moreover, the hdirect effect of reducedl 
wch a boost in rates of interest is to rwl- the The crops in the great Middle West in 1929 
value ,-,f every life insnlance poficj- and pvery were wonderful in size and condition, but 

t 
savings bank aceourit. mocey was almost impossible to obtain. Xany 

Profiteering the ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ l  R ~ ~ ~ - ~  ~h bankers regularll- call the loans of farmen, 
set the fasllion for other banks, or  perhaps "arlyt colll~elLing them to sfter 
enconra@ 1,y t h .  In any event, in the rnontlt the harvest, When the prices are the lowet  for 
of BugusttheC'omptrollerof thehrrencystated the year. m-hO had 
that the national banks of Sew York city were buy threehi'% to Grn 

. 1  &lg by undue charges on wheat into money were unable to get even sixty- 
short time loans. These excessive profits were day accommoclations through the banks. 
-timated at $lsO,OOO per day, some banks Moreover, with the greatest shortage of 
chargillg the borrowers as high an rate homes in history i t  was next to impossible for a 

1 - - as 20 percent interest Xore pawnbroking. home-builder to make any arrangements with e 

,# 
local bank If a bank loaned to a home-builder 

Restriction of  Credit a t  6 percent, the Federal Reserve Banks could 
% 

make the rediscount rate agaiast the loan 7 per- 

? T ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~  ~ ~ , " ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " , ~ ~ !  cent or 8 percent or 9 percent, so that the home 
scarcity of goods, other than war munitions, bank would become a loser by the transaction: 

I and the bank having become a loser once, what . and the de~norlizst ion of production. Prices vodd be the chance of next home ,,ddeis are high because there is not enough to go gettinga loan at 
mund, the highest bidcler gets the goods. Curtailing credits is tile sure to 
Wsdes are high, ever~*hing that wages will basiness, and the J~ ,n , fae fur , , f s  Record,. of ~y is high. Baltimore, than \\-llich there is not a more truly 

a mnvuenee high and the patriotic paper in America, made the statement 
afident hiqh cost of materials i t  ia necessary in its issue of J~~~ 3, l g ~ ,  fiat 

for manuhdurers  and farmers to have more ~ ~ , + ~ l  B~,~ Board drendP -t thb 
credit than in 11orn1al times. The natural path ,,,t, depreciation of --rities and the ll&ing of 
t-6-IOU-er prices is through increased prodl~ction, husin~q not merely hunllreh of millions of dollam, but 
and ' lqt thr;u,nh a slashing of wages and re- billions of dollars. It has endangered the whole bwi- 
strietiolh' of credit. S o  doubt the high cost of nevt etructure." ' - living can be temporarily re( l u n d  by n method b which will force upon the market what little Methods of Secwing Members . - 
*serve stock the country has, bat to do so is HE-Federal Reserve Banks wonld like to 

F T 
like killink thq goose that lays the golden egga bare all the banks in the country become 
KO pat+& statesmen or  banker ought to rlletnbers of the system. We clo not just know b d e s k  U) h d t  prosperity and bring about the the reason for this, e ~ e p p t  that i t  seems afailhg 

I d e r i n g  and cliscontent that inevitably follow; of our times that people who already have too . 
I yet the Federal Beserve Bank seemed to con- much power are never satisfied until they get a 
I dude that this was the best way to reduce living little m o m  
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Representative Reavis, of Nebraska, claims operation in Nassachusetts, Rhode Island, 

that the operation of theFederal Reserve Bank New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
v s t e m  in Xebraska has brought several snlall Wisconsin, Texas, Utah and Oregon. Loans 
banks of that state to the verge of destruction. are made on the persorlal character and integ- 
Many such banks, which were functioning legit- rity of the borrowers. The shareholders in 
imately in helping the farmers, have failed. He these banks are usually all known to each other, 
explains that in order to scare small banks into and each shareholder has the samevotingpower' 
the system, agents of the Federal Reserve have regardless of the number of shares held. 
taken as  much as $35,000 in checks to a small Workers' banks are being organized in Seattle 
country bank, in a high-powered automobile, and by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
and demanded currency payment of the whole Amezica. The Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
amount a t  one time, a t  the point of a revolver. gineers, in Cleveland, has organized a million .. 
Correspondence schools shonld get out a course dollar bank, the stock being limited entirely to 
in modern finance; i t  would read like a blood- Brotherhood members. This Brotherhood has 
and-thunder detective story. not had a strike in thirty years, and is said to 

I n  the month of Nay representatives of the have a reserve fund of $18,000,000. It ia thought 
country banks of twenty-four states complained that this bank, if successful, will be the &st of 
to Congress that unless something were done to a chain of banks that will tend to attract the 
curb the power of the seven men that controlled deposits of all union labor men. 
the Federal &sene system the banks would be IhitisA Banki. 
mined. They are also clamoring for a revision 
of the Federd Reserve Bank act, claiming that I X FEBRUARY, 1920, a noted English banker 
the chief beneficiaries of the system are the made the statement: "It has become evident 
wholesalers and jobbers in the larger cities. that England will continue to be the banker of 
Nearly a hundred years ago the abuses of the the world, although one of her customers will be 
central banking functions by the Bank of the richer than she". This statement was probably" 
United States caused President Andrew Jack- made in view of the f a d  that a t  that very time 
son to terminate the career of that institution. America's great new banking system, the Fed- 
men a bank loans to customers i t  does not erd was restricting credits so as to 

pay out actual money; i t  merely grants a credit. build up a great reserve, while a t  the sanb 
But real interest is charged upon these credits, moment the Bank of England, although doing 
and they must be paid back in real money, or much talking about retrenchment was actually I 

the property of the borrower is taken. Thus the decreasing her reserves that she I 

interest-bearing debts of the people are pyra- up in other parts of the world businesses such 
mided, ~vithout increasing the money with which as the policy of the Federal Reserve was tearing 
the debts can be paid. down in America. 

Many of the Irish'banks have shipped their 
Workers' Credit Unions gold to Britain, for fear of raids by Sinn Fein. 

T HERE are 65,000 farmers' and laborers' The plan for the British financing of Persia 
banks in Europe. These credit unions, as they has been abandoned. 

are called, are not aimed to make money for the All that the United States ever received f6r 
atockh4$ers, but are run for the sole benefit of the immense fund of $10,000,000,000 loaned to 
borrowers and depositors. They now have a the Allies during the World War  was ambass& 
membership of 15,000,000, with annual deposits dors' receipts. Now the suggestion of American 

. and loans amounting to $7,000,000,000. bankers that America should receive in return 
I t  is believed that these credit unions have rr some kind of negotiable paper is said to be 

great futxke ib America, as more and more treated with expressions of "pain and surprise". 
banks depatt from their proper office of helping Of course the hypothesis is that Germany 
business to engaging in pannbroking. Such shall be made to pay these loans, but of course 
people's hanks have been foulrd to hare a great Germany will never be able to pay them all, 
cducatinlrnl vnlne to those who use them. There and tho money is a s  surely lost as though i t  had 
are cl.c(lit unions and laws governing their been thrown into the sea 
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Superstitions Dying B I  C. F. 

-E ALL smile with amusement when some jury. So~lle man on earth, or one's money put w of the old peculiar beliefs which once had into his hands, is supposed to have the power to 
almost universal credence are brought lo  our forgive sins. 
attention. Folk-lore societies are becoming a Other superstitious beliefs are that when a 
necessity to prevent the sayings of the \vise (?) person dies he really becomes more alive than 
from entering the land of oblivion. In each before; and that if bad he immediately enters 
nationality there are superstitions of different to remain eternally in an unquenchable, burning 
nature. Some common ones which are very ill chamber ; whereas i f  he has been good he enters 
or already buried are the following : - 

a sphere of eternal blessed idleness. Unless a 
.. The mo\\-ing of a rooster at  the front door or ohild is sprinkled in infancy its death will be 

the dropping of a fork meant that a visitor was its doomsday and one of dread and terror. 
corning. S o c r a t ~  was put to death for laughing a t  the 

A twig catching a young lady's dress meant superstitions of the Greeks. Reformers upon 
a beau. reformers, the greatest benefactors of mankind 

To have the biccoughs meant that some one -Huss, Tyndale, Cranmer, Latimer and Ridley, 
was thinking of you, and an itching ear meant etc.-have tasted death for uncovering the 
that some was talking about you. falsehoods of religious superstitions, 

'To open an umbrella in the house or to sweep I .  the Golden Age, however, every form* of 
b t  out of it meant bad luck to the house. credulity will have disappeared; for there is 

To turn back after starting meant bad luck; nothing covered that shall not be revealed, nor 
and if a rabbit crossed your path it meant the hid that shall not be made known. (Matthew 
same. 10 : 26) Truth alone shall remain. 
: Two pairs crossing arms when shaking hands 

meant that one of the four wodd get married. Sugge8fions in Diektica BU w 8.. pa. 

An itching left hand meant yon would marry AT not what yon 'like", but what is good for 
soon; and if the right one itched you wodd 
shake hands with a stranger. 

E yo, 
Drink water copiously between meals; drink 

For a stranger to leave by a different door a glass of cool water on rising. 
from entering meant bad luck to the house. Eat harmoniously; do not drink milk at same 

Seeing the new soon over the left shoulder meal with vegetables or with acid fruits. 
meant one would soon get money. If you have rheumatism, avoid acids. If oc- 

Many are yet suspicious of the number 13 casionally using acid, comteract immediately' 
and particularly if Friday is the 13th day of the with fats-butter, pure cream, or nuts. 
month. These superstitions show us that we Use nuts with all vegetables. Use the latter 
are still in the dark ages. uncooked wherever possible; and when cooked 

They have not, however, been as costly to the they are much more wholesome cooked in their 
human race as the religious ones which are own juices. 
inspired by the same eource. Not so many years Potatoes should practically always be roasted. 
ago if who were Christians met an ugly old I t  has never been demonstrated that human 
woman and later became sick or had some other beings need meat-i. e., the flesh of animals. 
misfortune me might have accnsed her of put- One who eats no meat, uses no highly sea- 
ting a spell on us, and might have caused her to soned food, no drugs, and who uses, as far as 
b6 arresteq or,bnrned at the stake as a witch. possible, an uncooked vegetable diet, will have 
'&thongh such'views claim support from tra- no need of "internal baths", but will be clean 
dition or t& Bible they are equally erroneous. and practically odorless within. 

Metal checks or brass checks, with the figure If one fmd that he is losing flesh, in addition 
of Mary the mother of Jesus or  with the cross, to above one should eat cheese, brown bread 
when hung about the neck, are supposed to he (zuhole upheat bread if obtainable), raw eggs 
efficacious in protecting against accident or in- beaten up with milk, and roasted potatoes. 
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Swift & Company Advertising 
E PBESEST heAwith, in order, four  letters d ~ i c I l  arc self-cxpla~~atory. The 011ly interest W I l c  ( i o I & a  dye Laa iu marterr sf  this nature is to ~ w t  before t!ie people "the ttroh, the 

n.hule trutl:, mr:l notlJ1ig but the trcth". \\-e strive, as far as lies within us, to be "tjrst pure, 
tlit.l, peawable, kw~itie, rasy of eutreutwrnt, full of mercy and good frnitg without ~artiality and 
without h?pxrisy". 

I. II. 
SWIFT .k COJLPL~P, THE COLDES AGE 

Clliou Stwli Yal.ds. Chicago, December 21, 19-a0 
Commercial Reear th  hpartment ?iferrs Swift 8; Complij-, :,. 

Xovember 30, 1920. ChicwJ Illinois. 
The Editor, 'L'+~E~ GOLDES Sti~., Ge~~tlcnren : .tttetr tion Jlr. ]Veld. Jlgr. Corn. 

35 U)-& Areuuc, l i e w  York City. Research Dtpart~nent - 
Dear Sir: This is to acknowledge receipt of your hvor  af ; 

111 the i+ue of TI- G 0 r . n ~ ~  AGE of October 27th ~ o v e n l ~  ;H) and to %lvi= that a e  lloving a$ ...- 
appears an arricle entitled "Journalistic Truth Expir- nlatter looked up with a view to the cor rwt ia  of any 
iilp". A paragraph in this article states: 1 -;;t,., erroneous statements which have appeared in our col- 
"-1 bill was up before Congress in 1910 for Gorernment umns. a h e n  the correction appears yon ,,dl be -t 

~ ~ g n k t t k ~ n  of the 1sckir:g iL?rlu-m, in the b v p  that the 
result luigllt b~ that in the L-ojtd States we cwuld have -e~ies of the 
uur ;[*at ~*i.rfil~etl i n  l i 1 3 ( 1 ~  ~ ~ e i l u  :uid s\vret :lull free from Very truly yours, 
w11~1.s. To tlrfe:~r t h i s  bill Swift L Compariy alone spent a THE GOLDEN AQB 
~iritlion ~blla~i% a munti~ uiwti 1:rwbixtpx ad\-ertizing, effect- 
ively closing the dinnclcl by xl-i~ich Ue p ~ p k  >l:~tuld !law 
! : IXYT-~  r11e trurl~." 111. 

Ht+'erri~!g to yonr sktenlent that Swift S Compnuy TEE GOLDEH AGE 
~!,el:t o n:illjon dollar.; a month upon advertising, v e  December 21, 1920 
:f-i~h to sar that  this is al,sol~~tely nntnle. The e.'cpen&- Xr. Upton Sinelair. 
t;.l~.cs of Swift 'k Conlpaiiy for the last three >-cars (1918- Pasadena, Califoruia. 
1!119-1920) have arwaged considerably ~PES th;iu $1.- Dear 31r. Siuclair: 
~ ~ ~ ; U . r J O O  per \ - e ~ .  Furthel.moxe, this amonut i n c l u ~ q  Enclosc~~ fi& from swift & Cornpsny, 
not only our edncst i~nal  ndvertishg but our product N o r e l ~ l b r  -30. re presume yon be glad to 
ntli.c.rtil;ing as well, mic;ur?t+ to less than o n e - * i d  of one an indepndent article =hi& ronl,j look n h  it 
jwrcent on sales printed in a parallel column opposite Swift & Corn- 

. .Is to tile refe:ence tl;at the hope of the Ie$slature in pallfs letter. 
Ci!npre.;~ n-as to n?nke ir po~siblc for the public to ha\-e H ~ ~ * ~ ~  to hear from you, with the of 
i:a uleat prepared ill 1)laces clean slvwt and free letter from Swift & C o n l p ~ y J  we are, knd regar& 
f~ . i r l :~  odors. it i; very a ~ i p a m t  the person tvl~o mote  this Yours very trul?., 
- ta tru~ent  is entirely ~ i ~ ~ u q u a i n t c d  with the conduct of THE GOLDEN AQS 
rhe nieat-packing il;rll~.-try under federal insyction. .4Il 
j.inrits of S ~ i i t  % Con!;~i~::y are under strict feileral in-' m. 
.-iwtion and mud ht. kept in the very highhect sanitary 
mntlition. and no meat for edible purposes can leare 1T~ms SISCLAIR 
o ! ~ r  ph~b? unl-s it hns p a ~ l  rigid inspection by the Pasadeua, California 
i ?:?wna of" T!?P federal government. No hr providing December 27, 1920 
i*,i. ak!- i!ia:?gp i n  sanitary conditions is or has been THE GOLDEX -&UP,. 
i.:.looce f'ungrtve. Brooklyn, Ne\v Tark. 

IVe $hail appreciate it if you will this letter Dear Sirs: 
i n  the C O ~ \ L ~ $ I S  of, your I m p r  and s h d  &ad to receive 1 llavc your lcttPr of December 21&, enclosing 
:I copy of the ~ S L I ?  in which it  appears letter of Swift and Company, signed by its Commercial 

1. Y e r y  truly yours, Research Department. I am wondering if the salaries of 
SWIET & C o 3 n . t ~ ~  this Cummercial Research Department a n  charged up 

Per L. D. H. Weld. Hanagw, 011 the booka of SKift and Company among ita expendi- 
Commercial Research Department tures for adverti.cing! 
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, 
dll the facts a c e r n i n g  the expenditures of the Chi- packers, of educating the public to belleve the packere' 

caga packers for me conbined in two vol- propaeanda.-as to how economical they am and what a 

C 
great snving their methods have bmnght about for the runes of Senate docunlent 6305, Sixty-Fifth Congress, that he *Ings ekswr the,, he  

Third Session, entitled, "Government Control of the se t  them 0th-isc. 
Meat-Packing Industry". 1 wmt through t h e e  volumes "Senator Bendrtdc: Then, if this expense la in any way 
very carefully at  t b  time 1 WM writing the "Bra- effective, it is by no indirect method, to ea r  the least? 

Checlc". Unfortunately I did not mark the docEuduts, ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  Henor, are you a,,le to my 
~d the pressure on my time is such that I cannot now kind of publications were advertised in? 
~ d e r t a k e  to go through nearly three thousand pages &&,\rr. Heney: Why, yes. 
of dowly printed material. You may take my word for "Senator Norris: Are there any publications in whlch 

it, however. that I have made no statement in "The they did 
'.3Ir. Heney : I mnde some lnvestlgatlons in Calliorniu, Brass Checl;" on this subject which is not taken directly I there, after aprlL I 

from this testimony. Xost of it was taken from the i n ~ ~ t i g n t i o n ,  and a s  n result of i t  1 think I a n  mfe In stnt- 
report of Francis J. Heney, who had access to dl the in:: thtrt every newspaper in the State of Cnfiforni~-dnil;y. 
h k s  of the packers, and made a thorough study of the weekly. b i w e k l ~ ,  trtv:eekly, or monthly-tvcu glven adver- 

a c t i & = a  of rheir lobby. 1 suggest that your read- t i ~ m e n t  b~ one or more of the five big packers; nnd in no 
instance thnt I dhcovered did the packer ask for any re- ars migllt be interested in further details on this subject, dnction ofl tile rewlm rate ; they merely pent the ndrer- 

which was very largely s u p ~ r s d  by the capitalistic tisement, and said to run it, and then paid the bill. 
press of the country. Get a copy of these documents "Senator Norris: I \vns wondering if you had mnde an  
and go over them, and you will find rare and wonderful inrestivtion. I mnde one pertninlng to my State in the 

material: the suppre~sion of evidence, the stealing of conntv papers rind nervspawrs* and In *peet 
of the Sew Tork papers, that I saw. nnd I instructed my 

books, every kind af effort to block the investigations of ,,tary to exnmine nu the papers that come to 
the government. and ancertnin if there were any that should not contain 

The fates are kind to me! I had got this far in dic- these large display ndrertinements of the packers, but I 
tating my letter, and vhile I was doing it, wss careless- 
ly turning over the three thousand pages of these gov- 

;, ernment documents. Vy eye lighted on the word "ad- 
vertising", and I read a few sentences, and behold it + 
r aa  the very evidence for which you have asked me! 
Tolume 1, page 55, Francis J. Heney is tes t i fpg,  and 
I d l  quote you his words: 

"Armour spent in 1915. a s  I recnll it, about $250.000. In  
1916, In line with this educationai cnrnpnign, as suggested 
by thb prugrnm, Armour & Co. spent nbout S 6 5 0 . W  for 
advertising. In January of 1917 or February l9l7 President 
Wllrron directed the Federal Trade Commission to make 
this investigation; and in 1017 my recollection is that 
Armour had spent about S9X.OUO fur advertising: and then 
at nbout the time I concludecl my work in connection with 
this. I lenrned from the e v e r t  nccountants who mere on 
the books that Swift & Co.. from the time we commenced our 
public bearings in December, had been spending on the 
avernge of about 91.000,000 a month for ndvertising. 

"Senator Sorris:  d lnillion n month? 
"Xr. FIeney: h mflllon a month. 1 do not know what 

'dfmour was spending. 
" S ~ u t o r  Lendrlck: Air. Heney. let me ask you a ques- 

tion t l ~ q e :  Do you hare informution ns to whether or not 
tbis e ~ ~ i d i t u r e  is allowed as  a part of the legitimate 
espense in the cellectioa of the Government ns to income 
tns ? 

"Mr. Heney: I thlnk it Is. But I have no de5nlte infor- 
In t ion ;  that is  my undel%tanding from what I .can 
gather .....i ; 

"Senator lieadtick: I will ask you n questloo: Is i t  not 
h e  that n Bea t  den1 of this advertising is for other pur- 
paw tllnl~ for makin:: sz~les of the products of the packers? 

"3ir. Aeney: The :!clvertlsing is not for the purpose of 
making r!~les a t  all. 3 w r y  roasidernt~le pnrt of It. hcr..rru.w 
it contnills no ~nfarmnLlr~o on the subject. I t  in obriorlsly 
for the purpose of creating public sentiment in favor of the 

was unable to find a pnper-there are none that cnme to 
me that I have been able to find that failed to contain them. 
and I wns wondering if thnt covered the entim Unitetl 
States. 

"Yr. Heney: Yes: I think It did. And I found on thelr 
filem letters written in 1916, where either Armour m d  
Sa i f t  representntive m o t e  up and said that they had not 
glven the Scripps paper nt Dallas the a d ;  they did not 
know whether it wns worth while, because the policy of 
the Scrlpps papers nll over the United Stntes was ngalnnt 
the packers. but they supposed they might a s  se l l  give It to 

- 
them anyho\r. And other lettern In the flles show w r y  
rlwrly thnt the purpose was to influence the nemgnpera 
to omit the publishing of inforrnntlon In regard to them, 
such ns reports of the Federal Trade Commission. and to 
influence editorials their way." 

And then a little later on in 'the testimony, occurs the 
following : 

"Senator Norrls: Can you tell us how much In the last 
year, for instance, all of the Uve pnckers spent in their 
ndrer t i s ln~ propnjianda? 

"Xr. I-Ieney : No, Senator. I a n  no t  That rns one of the 
things whlch I requested the packers to furnish ua data on. 
before I quit the inrestigntlon. I t  Is possible that the ex- 
pert for the Federal Trade Commission. who hns been 
acting ns expert for the Food Administration also, 311.. 
Chare. who is here in IF-nshlngton nt the Federal Tmde 
Commlsslon, cnn give yon that Information." - 

With regard to the second item discussed by Swift and 
Company, the mholesome packing of meat, I do not have 
to take so much of your apace. I c m  simply refer the 
reader to "The Rraw Ch~ck", to the chapter entitled 
"The Last Act". This tells how a year ~nkwquent to . 
the publication of "The Jungle", the "New York Her- 
ald" made an intlepentlent investigation of conditions - 
in Packing-tom and found them wrse thm ever; and 
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1,01,- ihe '.xea Tork Herald", and crery other capital- 
id nevspnpr  ill America, zvvr! o~~t . ,  entirely ~~lpp~'ee,ied 
this news. A t  this time, yo11 unrkr.ctal~d. the Chicago 
Iyxfkers --ere carrying on a n  elaborate campaign to make 
the public helieve that all tile evils reported in "The 
.Tungle" had been reniedie& Thcv are still carrylug on 
this campi~ipu. and all the i~if'orn~ation which con~es to 
me leads ine t o  belieye that. it is just as true today as 
it  \\.as a t  tile t i n ~ r  of the '-Hcfaln's" in~estigation-or as 
it was xvh?~~ -"The Jungle" was puhlishcd, and when the 
packers were all declaring that there were no evils to be 
remedied. 
Do rou know the stor!- of the l a u ~ e r  nhose client 

vaz  accused of l~srroaing a ketrle and rcturniilg it 
cracked?. Said the lawyer, "Your Honor, we &hall 
prove three t l ~ i ~ i p s :  First, the Lcrtle rvas vrhole -.vhen Ive 
i~turneci  it ; .>wand, it was cracL:el nhen a e  got i t ;  aud 
third, Re i:c\cr had thc kettie at  dl." 

Sincerely, 
~ P T O X  SISCLALR. 

The League is Our Graceyard RP 4 I.  Iterd 

W ITHOVT the conserlt of our Collgress o r  
the ,iulerican people, supported by neither 

moral jnztice nor the Satioual Constitution, the 
President of the 1-nited States left our shores, 
made his way to Europe, ancl there behind 
e1ost.d rloors agreed to hinci this country hantl 
mcl foot to an n~rholy alliance, the provisions of 
u-hicll kill our Sational Constitution, throw 
awa:- t h ~  Ikclaration o i  I~lciependence, render 
us helpless by d e ~ t r o j i n g  our national inde- 
pe~lcle~~ci~.  and destro?- tile hope of the1 world. 
hy binding us to support its present govern- 
Iilrl~ts alid to fight any ant1 all eiTorts to 9et up 
a Corm of gnrermncnt in the intereat of all the 
people. 11 itll *rwcial pririleqe to none. 

l y e  a re  pv6.n IIOW 11elp;ng to place a czar 
hack on tllc thrnne, and tinilr~cier% rcrlf*.-iastics 
nild politicians srelr to hilid us to the hargnfn. 
11-i-c are   nora all^ 1mu11d to rupport jnstice, but 
secret tr(.atic. .s a n -  not 1 ) a . d  011 justice, and 
thewfpnl we arc  u~lrlrr I;O ~nrtral ohligation to 
hind o~rpft~1vc.s o r  pleclgc onr support to the 
&'?'eat p ~ v e r s  of Europe. 

The rohlwr who wol~lrl clegert his cnnipanisne, 
a l te r  agrwing to rob some helpless widow, 
\\.onid not t em$y conunit a nioral wrong. He 
I\-ouId riola t e n6 law of justice in thns turning 
I'rom his ac&mplices. 

r e  are 11ow helpirlg to prex-cint thv Russian 
people from setting u p  a go\-er~lllient of their 
c-11oice; and if we a full-fledged member 

February 16, 192r 
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oC the League of Sations, we sliall be forced to 
go the liniit in men ant1 uleal1.s a113 to tun1 this 
earth into a verital,lr hell. 

lie\\- can we t.splai11 to ourselves that it is our 
duty to give up our iidepencleilce and our right 
of self-dttter~nintztio~~ a s  a nation, which our 
torefathers slled their blood for and left a s  our 
heritage, a!ld place our destiny in tht. hands of 
European di1)lomats. sui~ject a t  all ,times to a 
rnll to arms, to go across the ocean, to help 
settle territorial clisputes ? 

Do we owe illore to the Preaitlent'~ pronGses 
to Europe than n e  do to I \ -ashi~l~ton.  Jebe~-son " 
and Lillcoln? Is it our cluty to give u;-I our Pree- 
rlom and i l~depc~~dellce a s  a nation! That is 
~ v h a t  n e  ~iiust do, if I\-+. 1,~come a mel::Oer'of the 
League of S a t i o ~ l ~ .  to take orrlerr from its 
snprrnle t*ouilcil. 21 hlilid t l~an  call st.$. as inuch. 

Editors, make good we  of the freed0111 of 
speech 11-11ile yon have :I rha~!ce; for you may 
soon 1w deprived of this pririlege and this in- 
licbrita~~cc. The writer of this letter is only a 
C O I I I I ~ O I ~  1ilali 3 lmt con1111on ~ i ~ e r l  call think 
straight. w r n  t l inn~li  11ot in poli~lied 71-ords. 

Discooeru of Papago ny ,t. t. i3o..<kon 

T IiERE is a variety of corn in ,\rizona 
Inlo\\l~ as the l'apago Sweet Corn. It is 

lligllly prizctl 1)). the farll~ers in that part of the 
se~~i i -a r id  Southn-rrt, a ~ i d  the seed has been 
rclativel:- high ill price. This ~ a r i e t y  is noted 
far its r311k go\\-th, liarcliness (thns ~ u a k i h ~  it 
~~~ .o~~y lr t - j ' r~s i s t i~ l ,n  311d c.>l)ecIc?.lly T-a!uoble for  
clrg t'al-rl~i~ig rPgiolls), for its prortnetivity and 
for qllai;ty of p a i n  ah a table varit~ty. On 
account of its rank grov;th, when i rrignte&- 
hu:Hcient mni*tur~  Iwing applied-it makes a 
valuable crop for ens i la~e .  

The csperiment atntiori IS-orkers (rnrl others 
in >ucl~ like nark)--those excellent ~ e r ~ a n t s  of 
t l ~ e  laboring and proc!ucing class-,?.re on the 
alert for rlrw aarlcl hetter varieties of crops, and 
are c.ontinually selecting these 'mcl v-. d i n g  out 
t he  iinpurities. %, the Plan t-Bwrder (Dr. 
Free~nan)  of tlle -1rizoila Experiment Station 
~vllile v i s i t i ~ ~ y  the Papagn Indians, o1wxvin.q 
their method5 of nritl-fnr~ning and setlking out 
atlalrtecl ~aricbtic~ of props, noticed that n~ised  
in nith their sniall Pars of field corn were some 
scattering grains of sw-wt corn. which he picked 
ont with a sharp-pointed knife. Thest. grains he 
planted, froin which he selected from the sno- 
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ceeding crop the ears wvllich had the largest per- to remain; for "the glory of the light of the 
centage of sweet corn grains, picking out the knowledge of the Lord shall mver the earth as 
field corn grains and planting the sweet corn. the waters cover the deepJ'. "The field is the 
Continuing this for several years-not a l l o ~ n g  world, the good seed are the children of the Iring- 
other mixtures to come in-he succeeded in do=" During the Golden Age. (the 1000-year 
obtaining practically a pure variety which Day of Christ's reign), which we are already 
would reproduce without mixtures. From this entering, the Lord, through His messengers, 
pare variety as a basis selection is being made will gather ont all impurities and mixtures 
each year to improve the variety. (Matthew 13: 41), Satan being bound so that no 

An Application to Nankind additiollal u~istures may be sown; and the 
Supposing that the Papago sweet corll in whole world nil1 then be sown with good seed. 

* some distant p a d  in pure state For each one coming up from the grave (Hades, 
I 

1 (which is true) and later througi1 Sheol) \till know the truth and then have a f d  
ignorance or carelessness of the people it chance for life 
became mixed and degenerated: Bow well this see llow the wicked sys tem being de- 
illustrates the course mankind. Adam, G ~ & ~  stroyed-the "wicked shall destroy the wicked"; 
own creation, by His Son-the Logos (John for "the Lord takes no pleasure [even] in 
1 : 1 - 3, see Diaglott)-was perfect. satan,  destructio~l of the wicked". The Great Bmder 
through self-exaltation and arnbitioll to have a of the Universe has been a t  each harvest select- 
race for himself, sowed other seed in the field; ing the PUre grain-gathering His jewels. 
and thus the race became mixed and degraded. As the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ e e d e r  piclced out the Pure grains 
But, like the corn, however much mixed and with a sharp and pointed knife, so the sharp 
fallen from original perfection the race became, sickle of truth has been ~ ~ s e d  to sepmate the 
there have been some pure grains (pnre in n7heat the tares. 

a : heart, although not perfect in body and mind) AS P"pago slveet mrn, after being mixed and 
among the rnixhres. These became very few undergoing rigid droughts and adverse climatic 

t 
during tile first dispensation-'codY s o a h  and conditions is selected and bred to higher purity 

1 his family found in their generation". and usefulness, so \nth mankind--the experi- 
These the Lord planted in a new field, a new ences the race has had and is having be 
world or dispensation-new order of things. Ovended by the Lord for their everlmting 

The adversary again sowed other seed ; and good- They have surely been learning the 
the race has again heen contaminated--:xed lesson of the "exceeding sinfulness of sin". But 
with error of doctrines, "doctrines of demons," God 'make the wrath of man to praise himn. 
which have destroyed and prevented faith in Mso, like as the Small and shriveled grains 
God and His word and promises. But all of sweet corn were mixed in with many grains 
along there have been some pure grains lvith of coarser varieties-"just one here and one 
each crop ("generationm)-those pure in heart there9'-SO the Lord's "jewels9'-the pure in 
and rich in faith ; the "ancient worthies" (Abra- heart-have been mixed in with the world. But 
ham, Isaac, etc.) of the patriarchal age, the as  the plant-breeder, who wanted a certain kind 
"~mnaxf '  of the Jewish age. &d now, a t  the of corn recognized the value of the sweet corn 
end of the gospel age, what do we find1 " W e n  grains and selected them for a Purpose; so the 
he corpeth [the Lord a t  His second advent] Lord is selecting for a pnrpose His "seed" His 

he find faith on the Not much, not "jewels"--"the poor of this world, rich in faith" 
many ccpure grains". However, we are glad -"pure in heart" (the sweet corn kind). 
that there are a few "pure in heart and rich in As in Arizona the "plump" grains were fed to 
faith" to .whom i t  is the Father's good pleasure swine, but the s m d l  ones (in sight of the world) 
to  give the khgdom. were selected, so the Lord is not casting His 

These klections of the "seed" of the three pearls ("jewels") before swine but is gathering 
ages the TAord ail1 especially nse for bringing them into the heavenly garner, while thosc 
to perfection the seed of the new kingdom, in whose tendencies are earthward \\ill have an  
which only the pnre in heart will he permitted everlasting earthly inheritance as their portion. 
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% ~aiG and Abels 
T H E  general division of mankind iuto d e  

and female is universally recognized. But 
that division is one depending more on organ- 
ism than on character; it depends on character 
only insofar as character is iduenced by organ- 
ism and conventional social demands. ,!mother 
grand division is subtler and yet hardly less 
important in the attempt to understand Xan. 

The division, for want of a better name, may 
be called the Cain and Abel grouping-because 
these men are prominent prototypes of the 
classes existing. The same division, in a way, 
i s  noticeable between Adam and E r e  a t  their 
first transgression of divine law. But because 
of a desire to preserve them as pictures of the 
perfect division ~vhich God made, and because 
of the fact that they were of different sexes, it 
~ o u l d  be perhaps less complex to take their two 
sons as esamples. 

In  Cain \visdonl and power, sagacity and 
brute force, were the outstanding features of 
character. Love and justice were very, ve ry  
small in his poor character. He was a red- 
blooded fighting man, if you please-a go- 
getter, a Terrible Ted. S o  supine waiting on 
the Lord for him; no searching of divine coun- 
sel. ,Qll he nel;ed of God \\-as to be let alone; he 
.\vw quite capable of tloing the rest. Seither 
did he v-ish to be clistnrbed by an:- b h a ~  prat- 
t l i n g ~  about moral responsibility. Clear the 
decks for crctiun! was his motto. He became a 
captain of intlustry and is the idol of the ambi- 
tious and the somehoclies in that realm. as he is 
the idol of erery warrior in earth's first act of 
riolence. 

On the other hand was ,Ihel, the .lain. I n  his 
charrreter j~lstice and loce stand out. He loved 
God enough to be fni tkf  ttE to Him ; ancl he loved 
llis brother enough to suggest lion he, too,might 
have dirine favor. -Illel \\-as a 11ohoc1~ (from 
ille stanclpoint of the \\-orld), R nincirn?poop, a 
pacifist ah r e h r d r d  ])is prr>onal snft.t?-. Perhaps 
there ha* been more -1h.1~ tha~i  ('ninr. but tlle 
n-orlcl h n w s  little alwnt tlw~n. -4ncl thr  vorlrl 
knows little ahout them hecanse it tlnes not care 
to know about them. I ts  9bels hare hitltlen in - 

dens and caves of the earth, been stoned, sawk 
asunder, and slain with the sword. Their blood 
has been shed on crosses, i t  has sotted the smds 
of the Roman Coliseum and Circus; and in 
smaller and much less conspicnom u-ays they 
have suffered ~ilartyrdom a t  the hand of the 
Cains. 

Is it any wonder that but few of the true fol- 
lowers of Christ have been chosen front the 
great ones of earth1 JYisdom and power are 
about all that is left of the o n e  splendid char- 
acter of Satan; lore and justice he has per- 
verted, but prefers to discard them altogether. 

Wisdom and love people, whether male o r  
female, are lnore interested in who's right than 
in zohnt's right, Inore taken with personalities 
than -with prirrciples. Wisdom and power 
people makc things hum; if women, they d i s  
play a decided penchant toward wearing.the- 
toga of authority. 

Love furnishes all the tenderness there is in 
life; justice all the honesty and straightfor- 
wardness. 

Bat the tragic niistake of any one, anrl espe- 
cially of the Christian, is to think that liis dtar- 
octer state, n-hatkvcr it may be, is necessarily a 
fisecl thing. It is not so. S o  matter dla t  it tras, 
i t  can he made more nearly balanced, and hence 
more glorious iii tlie Father's sight, ",lccor&ng 
to that ~ o r h i n g  n- ereby by he is able to anbilne aU 
things, even unto I~imself". 

Sortt.5 American Railwaya 
Cor~struction of linrs that nil1 et-entndlp give 

railroad transportation between North and 
Snmh *h.ericn pt.oceeds elon.l?;= The four 
twnntries of P~rn,  Bolivia, Chile and Argentina 
are now linked1 topether. An important crosa 
line ha< heen I)nilt connecting thc he:.d water8 
of the Amazon River with the Pzific Ocean. 
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In Foreign Lands-Bethlehem, Hebron and Jericho - 

E VERY Christian who visits Palestine has a 
desire to see Bethlehem. Aside from Jeru- 

salem, probably no spot in all of God's land is 
so dear to the hearts of Christian people as 
Bethlehem, someti~ues called the city of David. 
It was in this place that Ruth lived, where she 
met Boaz and k a m e  his wife, he first having 
redeemed her. Boaz, a type of Christ; Ruth, a 
type of tlie church; and her field which he re- 
deemed, a type of the world in general, consti- 
tute a beautiful picture of important events in 
the development of the Lord's great plan. 

Jesse ~vas  a grandson of Boaz; and David, 
for whom the city mas afterward called, was a 
great gra:idsort. It was in the vicinity of Beth- 
lehem that Dal-id kept the flocks of his father, 
Jesse. I t  mas in the streets of Bethlehem that 
David played as other children, cloubtless. I t  
was here that the prophet Samuel took the horn 
of oil and anointed David in the niidst of his 
brethren to become king over Israel, and tllr 
spirit of the Lorrl came upon David from that 
day forw-ad. The word Darid nlcans beloved. 
He v*as a type of Christ, the Beloved of the 
Father, in whom the mmhers  of His l~ody are 
accepted. I t  was near this place that David 
left his father's house to bear foot1 to l ~ i s  breth- 
ren in Saul's army and   net the giant Goliath 
(type of Satan), 11 1;oi:l he slew. 

Bethlelienl and vici~iity is a \vontlc.rful part of 
the stage of action where ,Jt.hovali caused many 
pictures to be enacted, forcshado~ving the devel- 
opment of IIis plan. The time came \vl:en the 
decree werit forth from Cxear Augustus that all 
the world should be taxed : and Joseph, with his 
wife, hiarp, the mother of Jesus, being of the 
house and lineage of Darid, went to the city of 
.&thlehem, there to be numbered and taxed. 
Evidently they reached Bethlehem late in the 
evening> As many others had come up for the 
same purpose, all the lodging-places in the city 
were taken; and Joseph found shelter for him- 
self and his wife in a llillside cave that was 
used for 4 st+le. And there, on that night, 
transpired,an event which has thrilled tlie 
hearts of Eihle stuclents from then until now, 
and is destined tdtimatelp to make glad every 
heart that loves righteousness. 

Just at the outskirts of Bethlehem is the field 

of Boaz, oxice gleaned by Ruth. Either in this 
field or in one adjoining it, on the memorable 
night in question, the shepherds of the country 
were keeping watch over their flocks. Suddenly 
they were aroused by the appearance of 'an  
angel of the Lord, "and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them, and they were sore 
afraid". This angel of the Lord had come to 
make an announcement, which was couclied in 
this phrase : "Fear not : for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find 
the babe wrapped in s\vacldling clothes, lying 
in a manger. And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising 
God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will toward men."- 
Luke 2 : 9 - 14. - 

Never before was such an announcement 
made on earth, and never again will it be neces- 
sary for another like it to 1~ made to man. 
Xpprosimately 4,000 years before that event 
God had sentenced the first man to death 
because of his disobedience to divine law; and 
by virtue of this sentence condemnation came 
upon the entire race, and all were born sinners. 
From t h e  to time Jehovah had caused his 
actors to appear upon the stage of action and . 
lllalre some living pictures concerning the com- 
ilig of the Redeemer. Little were these pictures 
ulltlerstood. Jehovah was laying the founda- 
tion for, the faith of men in Him and in His 
precious promises ; and now had come the time 
when He sent His messengers from heaven to 
proclaim to these humble shepherds watcbing 
their flocks the birth of Him who would take 
away the sin of the world. 

Many Christians have believed that the im- 
portant men of earth connected with this great 
event were the three "wise men" who journeyed - 
from the East and follo~ved the light, or star, 
that is said to have rested over Betldchcm. But 
viewed in the greater light that. whi~es in 
modern times upon the Word of Go?. it is cnxily 
seen that these "wise men" came not as meswn- 
gers from Jehovah, nor as His representntivcs, 
but rather as instruments employed by Satan 
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as: a pari of a great conspiracj- for the clestruc- 
1.io11 of the habe .Jesus. Nl tile facts show this. 
Stars  c t o  ~ i o t  :iloiVe nl)out a.-: tlitl that light; but 
satarl all,! his cll?l11<~11 host': have po\vrr to i~mlre 
l l t  a .  Tliest! $0-called "wise 111~11", or  
niagi, \vt.r!. large!> i ~ l i I u c ~ ~ ~ . e d  by evil spirits. 
The;. \\-e!'? o f  tlie .-alilth clns.; of ~ u c n  cbnipIoyed 

. by l'linraoli ill Egl-l~t to pcrforlii miracles ill 
glc.!in~lcc: of Cotl's: r~~l,re:;c~~ltati\-e, Moses. This 
:-nper~iat~tral light tirs: Lei1 t11el1~ not to tlie 
jjlnce of the 1)irtli of Jc-sus, 11ut to FIerod ill 
j~rusalelil .  who calletl Lc.i'$~re 111111 otliers who 
t.i:terecl into the c.onspir>(.>-, to nscertaili defi- 
liitely about tiie l~irt11 of t l ! t b  : ) roi~i is~d icing, his 
v:-iilell[ I)?li'i)OSC' 1.)~'jlig t:) '.i?!ld llle55CllSPrS t0 
t i  1 I i t .  ,If tern-ard ht. at- 
rt~n1;teil rhe cdestructiol~ oi the child, hilt the 
:,orcl .Jviiiii-:~ll s!:;r.ltl:~rl 1-Ii.-: Beloveil $011 fro111 
the wrath of' i i~roc l .  I t  is not a t  all prohahle 
that . J e l~p~nh  caused the518 ~liagi, nr ''i\-i\ide 111~11,:' 

t i )  jour~:q-  tliere: but nll tikc evi(1ence is to the 
c.c>lltrarJ-. 

It seeills entirely fitting al i~i  npprnpriate that 
.Tehovnl~ ~houlcl setid this message f i r ~ t  tfirough 
liuml~lc. a ~ i d  faithful Inen of Israel %garding  
t!ieir flocks in the field hefore niacle sacred by 
tiie Lorcl's dealiiigs ~vith Boaz and Ruth, Prom 
u.!:ich I~ouse or line the Lord .Jeans, f'rcim the 
11atwa1 ~taxiclpoint, desce~lctetl. Si~lce tlie Lord 
;natle .the spot nhere they 11-atched their docks 
ilcar to the heart of Cliristial~r, it will ever 
i i  : 1 .  TI1e P,il)IicaI recortl is that 
these hu;,>ble shcpllerds, hc~nring this message 
froni thrl allgel of the Lord. "came n-ith haste, 
and fou~!ti Zllary, and joscph, and the babe 
lying in a nlarlger": a r ~ d  tlien tliey spread 
abroad tl:e nexs  of the lnessage they had re- 
ceived from the angel concerning the hirtll of 
,Tesus. Bethlehem, therefore, is a sacred spot 

. 1)ecause it warl;s the birthplace of the Savior 
of the \s-orlcl. 

OF qourse our party was anxious to +it this 
llistori;' c i ty .  It stands on a high elevation, 
ombrlooking the country round abont. I t  is 
Iwautiful for sit~~atiotl .  F r o n ~  its highest point 
rille lins a \\-onclerfnl view of the liills of Juclea, 
tlir ~rlonr~\trrin~ in the east 1)cj-ond the Dead Sea, 
alicl the .*reacling valley lying on tlie coast of 
the blcrliittrra~~em~. Tlith 1~1ace of Jcsns' hirth 
is coverc>tl 1):; i1 rhul.c11 I~nil~l ing occnpied jointly 
hy ~ I I P  Ron~an  allti the Cretlk and the Arn~enian 
Catl~olics. This, like most of the ~ o i ~ l t s  of 

particular interctit in Palestine, has been seized 
upon by sollie ecclesiastical spteln.  These 
sj-steins, llo\vercr, n-ho built this ohul.cI1 and 
who ocunpy it do not seen1 to have caught the 
a ~ i r i t  of klhu who was born tilere, nor the 
+i.)irit- of the nleseage: "Peace on earth, good' 
\\-ill to~varcl nic~~". Tile Cl~urch of tlie Sntivity, 
as  it is cdlrcl, is diridecl axnorig t1:cse three 
*ects; a1111 if o ~ ~ e  tranrgresres a a  iurh OIL the 
territory of  tlic otller, troullle follo\:.r. For n ' 

long time soicliers have been sttrtiond within 
the confines of the c.llurc11 to keep orckr alnong 
these so-call~d l'uIlo\~-ers of t'hrist. (.lur Iienrts 
rejoice, Ilo\\.ever, a s  ~ v e  call to i~ l i l~( l  t11e fact 
that H& \v11o V;LS l jvr~i Iirbrc to rwlcelil ~liarlkiild 
is I I ~ I V  setting up i i i s  i<ilig:!oi~i, ant1 (hat soon 
tlie glml ticlingx of great joy nnniju~lc;!~l I)y the 
:111ge1 to tilo s l~rp l~~. rc ls  wilt be given to all the 
~ ~ e o p l e s  of earth, a n d ' e ~ e r y  one will Be given an 
op1)ortunit to obey the mighty One nntl he 
rcstore? to life everlasting. 

It seenied good that \vliile tliere 11-o should 
have apportunity to tell a t  least to sonlr tllc glad 
tidings that the king(1om of the Lortl is at  !land 
and that millioi~s no\\- l iriug nil1 ne:-cr clie. 
While this was told in a ]!lore private x-nj-, yet - - ,  

we were glad of the opportunity. 
Every visitor nt Bethlcheru is asker1 to see 

the Grotto, located in a church just nc.ljoitung 
the Church of the Sativity. This coritair~s the 
tonibs of several persons, anlorig them Jerome, 
~vho 71-\-as 1)orn ill the year 310 A. D. and who 
spent many years a t  Betlileheln nlaki~iy n trans- 
latioil of tlie Bible ~ ~ h i c h  is knomn a-; the 'CTd- 
gate. We are  glad to niake melitiorl of the devo- 
tion of this man to the TI-ord of God, n-ho gave 
this translation of the Scriptures to mankind. 

Jiost of the present inhabitants abont Bethle- 
l ie~n are  -4rabs, some SJ-rians, hut few Jews. 
During tlte 11-ar a great many Jews were ex- 
pelled from Pnlestine, bnt they are  nc-~w.retarn- 
ing in large nmnhers. Their coming again is not 
looked upon n-ith favor hy the Arabs ~ : l d  others, 
a ~ i c l  it is easy to be seen that the spirit of jeal- 
o ~ s y  is arising. Tl3ile in Par is  the writer . 

by chance met a gentleman of considerable 
~senlth who is ellgaged in hnsiness in the finan- 
cial district nf Paris. In conversation with him 
tl~r* gc.ntl~n~an stated that his uncle resided at 
tlic entl-ance to  the city of  Rethlvhem, and he 
volunteered a let t rr  of introclnction and asked 
that a visit he made to his uncle. 
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The uncle is an elderly gentleman who is are no longer in use by Jerusalem, which lies 

reputed to he one of the wealthiest men in Pal- eotne ten illiles away; but a few miles further 
estine, a Syrian; and lie oeenpies n i~agnificent 011, a punq,i~ig station and s reservoir have \wen 
resitle~lce with niore than forty rooms, wllich h i l t  wllic.11 supply ohnr~(l:~r~t water to the city of 
are richly furnished. I t  is the custo~u aiiionq .J.erusalent. 
the peoples of Palestine that when a stranger As we jour11e\-~c1 throt~qli the hills of .intien 
enters a hol~w, if lie is aelconie he. is i m ~ e d i -  we caine ul>oti an interesting and \ur!i.erous , 

. ately served with refreshliie~its. This was done sight-a large rtu~niwr of Arabs buildil~g a road, 
in the home of this distinguisllecl resident of employil~g niethocls used in  the early clays. Men, 
Bethlehem. The old gentle~nan a~il~ouncecl hirn- ~vonic~n and children \\--ere engaged ill t l t c *  work. ' 

self as a Christian: and 11-hile we were pnrtak- Some yere carrying stones in hask~~t:., xhile 
ing ot' refr~shmeiits the ro~lver.sniion turned, nthrrs crnckwl stoncs with hammers. ( ) I I  the 
.~aturally, 11pon the great events that hail hillside stood a slirikh, who with much gisticula- 
transyiretl nt Betl~leheni and the co~ru~ig of the tion a1111 lout1 talk vonnnantied the I\-ho!o form. 
Lortl's knpciom. Tlie old y!ntlemnn wirlced \Ye learlle~l that his !inme vias Cgllill .Tnl)l~er, 
considera1)lr interest in the f:wt tlint tile .Jf?~rs ,.I-liicli heills i~lrc~rpreted miialls .'l'a~nei Jz:jl.~f'. 
were returni~lg to Palestin(., : u ~ d  :vitli zrcat. I-[tt ~ertnil~l~-pos~es~edtl~ec;~~ality of s .i:\r,!:erer, 
earnestliess proponnrleci this clucatiori: "Kill using his ii:outll r~lniost c~:i~:ta:ltiy. T:;c scene 
the .Tens g ~ t  co~ltrol of Palestine nrid ~:I:c it?" reenled so iiltercsting that we made a picture 
And our anan-er I\-as, Tlie L o i d  \\-ill take pciasps- ot' it: alul u-llen the ciltl sltri1;h realized that be 
sion of Palestine, control an;I ?rile it. Xcfore tiad h e ~ r ~  p!icbtopraphei!, lie inunedi~tely ch- 
further. esplnnation could h~ r,lntlp this Syrinn tllailc?.(l btrks11;sh. 
expresst~rl tlelight that it  \vo111ct I)e tl13 Imrrl ~ h o  ;fpl,roll tllp +e~r)llcl -p]ac*e \\-Ilpre ..il)r:.!i.#:!!l 
tr0ub1 rlo it and not the JPTW. nt:fl im1~l::diatel~ ,stop!)e(J n.1;t.w Ile ,iom.lieye~l i;lto the I-:l!r: of 
reni:~rk~,d that a society llaa I ~ t ~ e r ~  t'omierl in P:llpstinr. Sear that city I t r  pitdied hi..: tpqt, 

* ;;i-hic11 tlit- Ro~nan and G r v k  C'at!~~lit: ;::id the \\.here hr sat at the tinle t!le allgels risiteci li:nr 
Eny!ish C'1:nrdies have unitclcl for tlle purpose a111-J l\d\i>etl iliill ,,f I,irtll of l i s  son. rf]lcre 
of oplwsing the J e v s  in I'alesline. is  tot-la? in the valley of Jlsl~lre a large oak, 

This I!cbnrs out \\-hat we have oef.11 it1 other \vhic.h is c.lninled to I,e the one llrlder \~-llich 
plttces, that the nominal Christians who. know Al)rahnnl sat \\-hen the angel 'vi~itec-l Ilim. \\?iile 
little or  nothing of Jehorah's plan are not this can hardly be true, the oak is 2 ve.v 
pleasecl at  the return of Israel to Palcsti~ie. and ancient one. It is more than ihirty feet ill clr- 
that these \\ill .join with others for the purpose clunference, a~lcl f o r  the purpose of prrs,-rving 
of oppressing the Jews. This mill donhtless it several feet of earth hare heen thv-;-;.n up 
result in Jncob's trouble, during 11-hich t in~e the aroulld it and a stone encasemerit built about 
Lord n-ill fight the battle for His people as  in it. Close by are also grape-vines and fig-trees. 
the days of old. I t  is  further proof of the Both the grapes and the figs --ere ripe. The . 
efforts in behalf of the "beast". Happy, horn- land formerly belonged to the Rnssiniis, who 
ever, nil1 be the day when the Lord Himself have now with(1rawn from the country; and 
takes frill control and establishes peace and there is  no one seemingly in charge. So m-e ate 
rigb~eoosness and makes k n o m  to the peoples grapes and figs off the trees, and sat :mili:r the 

: of Palet ine and all other parts of the earth the vines ant1 fig-trees; and no one made ns ~ f r a i d .  
true me&iing of the message to the shepherds- I t  was upon these plains of 3Tanlre that ;\bra- 
"Peace on earth, good will toward men". limn stood' when the Lord proniised to give him 

all the land from the river of Egypt to the great 
Rebrofr river Enphrates. In this vicinity Isaac and 

Onr *ex\ johrney \\-as to Hebron; nld on the J a m b  dwelt; and out from this valley Zoseph 
thith& 1,-p paPsecl the pools of Solomon, was srnt to ckl!i\-~r to his brethren the f l~essap 

bnilt by t]ii:: ji-ise ruler to furnish the water \\-hiell rcsultrd ill his lwing sold into Egypt.. I t  
supply for .J~.rLwalt~m. J\%ilr these poclls are \\.a* one of the cities of refuge. It was fro21 thin 
still in a fairly goo(l stat(. o f  prrwrration, they valley, cloubtless, that Caleb returned ~ 4 t h  the 
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grapes; for Caleb afterward asked that it might 
b gi\-en te him a8 an iuheritaiice, which was 
done as a reward for his faithfulness. The 
valley has lost neither its fertility nor its repu- 
tation for grapes. The finest grapes we found 
in all tlie land were grown a t  Hebron. 

This city was the seat of David's government 
for seven and one-half years, until he reinovcd 
his throne to Jerusalem. Hebron is many times 
mentioned in the Old Testament. Arriving at 
its gates, we obtained a per111it from the mili- 
tary governor to enter the city and visit the 
Mohammedan rnosclue, which is built over the 
cave of Xachpelah. Xachpelah, it will be re- 
membered, according to the Biblical record, is 
the cave purchased by Abraham in which to 
bury his dead ont of liis sight. God had prom- 
ised him all the land, but had not yet given i t  
to hiul because others were in possession; and 
when Abraham had an offer of this cave as a 
gift for the purpose of burying ,his dead, he 
refused it, preferring to purchase it, evidently, 
so that he could say he had received no gift 
from any one except Jehovah. 

There Abraham buried Sarah, his wife; and 
afterward Isaac, Jacob, Rebecca and Leah were 
also buried there. A niosque is built over the 
cave and these tombs are so jealously guarded 
that no one is permitted to enter the cave. The 
nearest we could get to it was to have the keeper 
of the mosque open the door to the cave and let 
down a light, which enabled us to see that it is 
indeed a cave. I n  the mosque cenotaphs are 
erected, wvhich, it is claimed, mark the exact 
spot wliere these faithful rnen of old were in- 
terred. One cenotaph marks the place where i t  
is clainied Joseph was buried, the Arabs assert- 
ing that his ho t l j  was disinterred after being 
buried a t  Shechtbnl and removed to this place. 
Whether or not this is true, we cannot say. 

We wondered why the Lord has permitted 
these~41istoric spots to be so covered up  by a 
mosque and jealously giarded. Probably had it 
been otherwise a i d  every one mas given 
access to the places, the location xw-odd have 
been loqg sincc obliterated. However, when 
Abrahnnl returns the people will get the full 
truth al:&t the matter. 

It is inlpossible to behold the inhabitants of 
Hebron v~ithoot realizing the great necessity 
for restitution. Poverty seems there to have 
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reach& its limit; and many of its iriliabitallts 
are steeped in filth and ignorance. We rejoice 
to know that ere long the kingdom, in full oper- 
ation, shall lift these benighted people out of 
their present deplorable state and give them a 
true knowledge of the Lord's great arrangement 
.for the blessing of mankind. Seemingly the 
!lest class of people in this city are Jews, and we 
took occasion to tell some of these that ere long 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob will return and 
bring great blessings to the people. 

Jericko 
Since Captain Joshua marched his forces 

around the walls of ancient Jericho and as a 
reward for his faith the walls fell down at  the 
blowing of the rams' horns, this has been a 
famous spot in the land of Canaan. Many 
events of great interest have transpired in this 
vicinity, and every one who has a keen interest 
in the divine plan takes advantage of an.oppor- 
tunity to see Jericho. I t  lies about eight h m -  
Jred feet below the sea level a t  the very edge 
of a plain or valley some sixteen miles wicle, 
wwith the Jordan eight miles distalit and t h e  
lnountaills of Yoab on the east. 

I n  ancient times men who journeyed from 
Jerusalem to Jericlio made the trip either on 
foot or by donkey, and often fell among thieves. 
I t  is a country well suited for robbers. Our party 
journeyed from Jer~zsalem to Jericho in a Ford 
car over a road bqilt in recent years. Weobserved 
that the owner of the car 1-odd not permit the 
driver to start until he had armed himself with 
a good revolver; and on inquiring the wason, 
11-e learned that robbers still infest the hills on 
either side of the roadww-ay. The road is almost 
a constant descent from Jerusalem to the Jor- 
dan and is skirted on both sides by rugged hills 
rising perpendicularly, sometinles to a height of 
lnore than a thousand feet above the road. 

The present city of Jericho is some tmo and 
one-half miles south and west of where the 
ancient city stood. The present inhabitants are 
Arabs and Bedouins, with a few Jews. Without 
doubt, however, this land will some day in the 
near future be ~onder f r~ l ly  productive and 
provide food for a great number of people. The 
entirz valley of the Jordan on both sides from 
monntnin to mountain is very fertile, and with 
irrigation will pro(1uce abundantly. 
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Elijah and Elisha jonrnered together from 
Qilgal down to Bethel, the11 to Jericho, and from 
Jericho al~out eight 111iles further east to the 
Jordiui; and the11 they crossed the river. ]Then 
returning to Jericlio from the other side of 
Jordan, Elisha healed the fountain of water 
and made i t  sweet. Our party drank a t  this 
fountain, which gives forth at1 ahu~ldant supply 
of rery  fine c l r i~ lk i~~g  water. The overtlow is  
used for irrigating gardens nearby. \Ye visited 
some of these gal-dms a ~ t d  t'Ou111l then1 to be 
exceedingly procluctire. Here within a radius 
of' a few pnrclu are gro\\-n iliarip ki~ltls of fruits 
and vegetables, such as bananas, oranges, 
lemons (both sweet and sour), grapes of rari- 
oua kinds, pomegranates, figs. dates, sugar cane, 
putnplrins, besns, peas, eggplant, citrons, sweet 
melons, I\-at~rmelons, etc. 

While Jericho is located below the sea level, 
the clilnate is not oppressively hot. The soil is 
so rich and the climate such that n-ith proper 
cultivation the soil x\-ordci produce several crops 
each year. Great caravans of camels transport 
the food and grain now raised in this valley up 
to Jerusalem a11d on to the Jlediterranean Sea; 
mid we confidently predict that within a few 
years there will be modern nieatis of transport- 
ing the great cluaritities of grain that  ill be 
produced in the Ficinity of Jericho. Even now 
the desert is I~eginning to blossom as the rose. 

From Jericho we journeyed to the Jordan, 
visiting the >pot where, according to the best 
evidence obtainable from the Scriptures, our 
Lord was inimersed by John the Baptist. 'Thile, 
of course, no olte can definitely locate the exact 
spot, the Biblical account is that John mas 
teaching in the I\-ilderness and all the people 
came out from Judea and from Jerusalem to be 
baptized of llinl in the Jordan. 9 n d  .Jesus 
came also. It was a solemn yet thrilling 
mornent as 11-e stood by the swift current of the 
Jordan wid remeillbered that the precious feet 
of the JZaoter had once gone into that stream ' 
and that there His lmdy was immersed, spm- 
boli-zing His death. This was the same stream 
where Jehgval~~perfornled a great miracle, hold- 
ing back its rnbhing u-aters until the Israelites 
had pnesed"over, and from the bottom of which 
they afterward carried twelve stones and set np 
a illonumcnt tn co~nuemorate the goodness of 
the Lord. 

I t  was in this same stream, and probably in 

the same vicinity, that the Lord again per- 
l'ornled a miracle in behalf of Elijah and U i sb  
The two stood by' the river's edge ; and Elijah, 
taking his mantle, slnote the waters. These 
divided, and the two men went over on dry 
ground. Aftem-ard Elisha returned and, talring 
the mautle which had fallen from the shoulders 
of Elijah, sluote the waters. Again they di- 
vided, and he crossed to the other bank. While 
this experience has always been of interest to 
Christians, i t  is of peculiar interest to Bible 
students just now; for we are reminded that 
Eiijah and Elisha there were performing pic- 
tures which have had a partial fulfillment in 
the last two years and are still in course of ful- 
fillment. 

The writer aalkecl over the Jordan and came 
back dry-shod; but Iest any one might nlistake 
this remark, we mcntion the fact that in the 
year 1919 General AAllenby built a bridge across 
the Jordan a t  this point, over which the crossing 
was made. The British army now carefully 
guards this bridge a t  both ends; and on inquir- 
ing of the officers in charge, n-e learned that the 
particular reason for guarding this entrance 
mas because of fear of approach of the T u r h  
and Persians. Verily the armies of the British 
Empire are guarding the approach to J e r u a  
lem from every point of the compass; and while 
Great Britain maintains control over the land of 
Palestine a t  this time ostensibly in behalf of the 
Jew, it is quite evident that the real purpose is 
to protect the interests of the British Empire. 
Palestine is a key to the situation. I t s  loss now 
might mean the loss of the Suez Canal, and the 
loss of the Suez Canal mould mean the loss of 
Egypt and probably India. - 

After the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan He 
was led up of the spirit into the wilderness to be 
tempted of the devil. He remained in the 
lnountains forty days and nights, and the 
tempter came unto Him. Immediately west of 
Jericho and about ten miles from the Jordan . 
are some very high mountains, and it is proba- 
ble that in one of these the Lord abode for forty 
days and nights. One of them, indeed, is desig- 
nated the Mount of Temptation. Whether this 
is the proper designation or  not, without doubt 
it n-as in that vicinity. 

The return journey from Jericho to Je- 
lem was attended with some danger and some 
anxiety. The digerenee in the elevation of the . 
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i+o points is approsimately 2,500 feet, and the 
roadway traversed by automobiles is a distance 
of 25 to 30 miles. Our party started back in the 
Ford car pbout three in the afternoon, in ample 
time to &.each Jernsalem before night. But we 
soon realized thct this would be impossible. 
Several tunes trouble occurred with the tires, 
aud onr Arabian driver attempted to repair 
them and then moved on again. \Ve had gotten 
vell into the moulltains and \\-ere still some 
twenty miles away from Jerusnlem when we 
had about the fourth puncture, and it developed 
that this was the last inner tube our driver had. 

The evening was rapidly conling on. Some of 
our party started to walk. Tlie llills were very 
steep and we made slow progress. Xt'tcr going 
on for a short distance the driver wanted to 
return to Jericho, to which 5)-e objected, and he 
pushed on again. Ano tlier bwitkclo~\-n sug- 
gested. to us that we might have to remain in 
those mountains overright at the mercy of the 
Bedouins, or other robbers. Ar. Arab driving a 
military car passed us and we caiied on him for 
relief, but without any response. Darkness 
uune on, and our driver protested against going 

'$ 

get out of this rnountainons region a!ld we asked I,* 4 
the Lord if such be in harlilony ~;-lti-- f i e  will to , .:d 
permit it so to shine and light our \yay. N 

On our car pushed, as Ire asl:cd the Lord to , 
get as out of the peril. Each niilc of the road . 
left behind was one mile less to ralk in case the I ," 
car muld go no further. But after threa hours ; JJ 
of this exciting drive, we passea through Beth- :a 
any, and we knew me mere near the Mount of " ; 
Olives. A Aort time sfterlvard n-e turned a t  a ' 
point on the western slope of the Mount of 
Olives, and at that momerit the moon sank 09 d 
of-sight beyond JIonnt %on. Our car crept , 

cautiously down the siclc of the hfou~lt of Olives 
and across the Brook Cedron and up Mount ' $4 
Moriah, until we reaclzed Damascus gate. Here j ,; 
our driver went forward, found a policeman ! % 
and explained our diler~ma and asked for per- 
mission to go into the city. Thia was refused; 14 
but at  the suggestion of the policenlan a bottle 1 
was obtained by the roadway, the bottom broken 1 
off and a candle inserted in the neck and lighted. I 

One of our party held this behind the wind- , { 
shield while we drove on into Jerusalem to our 4 
hotel, and we mere safe. ,, 4 - 

forther and insisted o n  sleeping Gith the ~ e -  Vount Mo&h *- I 

douins until morning. To this n-e objected. He For many ?-ears the Mohadedans have had 
painted to his car, and we sax- that he-had no possession of Mount Moriah; and prior to the 4 
lights on it. Then he gavz as to qnderstand war they refused to permit any Christian to $5 
that if he drove into Jerusalem without lights approach the site of the Temple, where now 
he would be sent to jail for three months or stands the AIcsque of Omar. Thia point is of 1 

more. great interest to all Christians. I t  seems quite 1 
The moon was shining, but being vet young probable that this is the very spot where Mal- 

, " was up only for a short while. We suggested to chisedec met Abraham when he retnrned from $ 
the driver that he could get on by moonlight; the daughter of the kings and administered i 1 
and that if he would d r i ~ e  to the Jfount of unto Abraham bread and wine, and where A b m  ' a 

Olives w-e would walk in from there. He mended ham paid tithes unto Melchisedea It ia the 

strapping it on in some way with cords, and we three d a y ,  and there, on the top of the mount, 
the last tire he had by stuffing it full of burlap, spot to which Abraham journeyed from Hebron 

eontinued our journey over the per2cus road. In offered his only beloved son, Isaac-a type of 
t % 

mqny places the road went round the nountain the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus. 
side;'-with a deep precipice below, and it re- , I t  was on this spot that Solomon built his , 1' 
qnired a close lookout to keep the car from glorlcus Temple. I t  was the place where Jesus I .$ 
going over. It was not far  distant from this taught the people and rebuked the hypocritical - 

. place that Joshua called to the sun to stand priests. I t  may yet be the site of the Temple 
still until he,wdd administer puniehniellt to the of Ezekiel's vision, because it is not improbable [ d 
five kings a& their armies who had come up to that sneh a temple may be erected during the 
battle ah ins t  him and his ally. B s  n-e looked reign of Christ. I t  seems not a t  all unlikely 
at the moon fast going down we thought of that the city of Jernsalem will be the site of the / '3 Joshua and his experience, and we earnestly esecutive offices of .the earthly phase of Xes- - 

*-  
wished that the moon would shine nntil we'could siah's kingdom. The prophet Isaiah tells us $ 

; *j 
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that the la\\- sl~all go fort11 frou~ JZenut Zion 
and' the word of the Lord from J e r u s a l e u ~  
Jlolult Zion is j-t aero?* the little valle~ Prom 
Xoulit Jloriah. 

I t  w a s  in this phce also that Jeremiah was 
imprisoned, alicl n ltile there gave his prophecy 
against the ecr.lesimtieal system of Jerusalem, 
which n~ore part irnlarl y pietnred tlie denmcia- 
fion of the Lord against Bnh?-lon a t  this time 
and foreshatlon-ed the :lo~vnfall of the Babylon- 
ish scstems. Since t l ~ e  s-ar it  has been made 
possiMe to enter the place of the site of the 
C1 lemple, ant1 as ive stoocl on the site of this 
me~norai~le btrnctnr~ many things of the past 
concerning Qotl's draiincgs \\-it11 His people nere 
Fi~-idl~-  calletl to mind. I t  is strictl>- aminst the 
mlt5 of the 3Iohammedans to make photo- 
graphs of tFr Sroque, either inside o r  outside ; 
but $eemingIy, almost 15-  miracle n-e got photo- 
graphs of both the inside and the outside. 

JerusnIem is a F-eq- crolrcled pit:-, particu- 
larly inside the ~i-n1Is. It is said of David Street 
that it is the busiest point in the world. WliIe 

this tau Lanlly L trne, the street-a very 
uarrow out--is idways erovrtled, from early 
wniug iurtil late in the evening, with I r 6 n  
beings awl douke~u. It is the chief s t n e t  of 
tr&c in the d ty ; and ever?- anilable SF ia 
taken up I)? shops, and trading w e s  on inside 
the *hops and ont on the ulvrow street. 

T e  ohserved that there is practiaIlq- no im- 
prorelnent in progress within the xn1Is of the 
city, n.hile outsicle the walls tnany modern build- 
ings have been ereeted. It seems not at dl im- 
probable that the Lord will not permit the re- 
\~rt,nilcling of Jemsalrrn nntil the return of the 
ancient vorthieo. Tt seems  holly improbable 
that IIe will permit the old ci@ in its present 
state to stand, since Jernrnlem is to be the 
capital of the world. Onr opinion is, therefore, 
that with the return of the ancient worthies the 
rt-hole of the city inside :he walIs will be recon- 
stntcted ancl bcantified and made the site f o t  
the executive offices of the earthly phase of Yes- 
Gail's kingdom. 

-- 

I 6 Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages  C%s?mYh~a=) 1 

I T h ~ p p ~ I m r )  of the Juven11e Bible S ~ d i c s ,  among our numerous subscribers, has Ied 

i us  to belime Advanced Studies f a  -he adults would also be cppredared.- Edircrs Lkl! 
147. f h n t  cloes the - 4 p o ~ t l ~  Peter teach respecting 

fhr ehject atid corrdiiiot~s of the *ecanJ adcent? d n d  
u.Aai is, therrfere,  tire legtc-a2 rone[ccrron respecting the 
tnissimr of the chctrch in th i s  ujp.' 

TTle ,lpoqtle inform3 us that Jesus has heen 
absent Pro111 earth-in the heaven-during all 
the interrening tune from His ascension to the 
bgilming of the times of restitution, or the 
Millennid age-"whom the heaven must retain 
until the times of restitution of all things", ete. 
(A2ts 321) Since the Scriptures thus teach 
that the object of our Ldrrl's second advent is 
the revtftption of all things. and that a t  the time 
of His appearing the nations are so far from 
being converted as to be angry (Revelation 
ll:18) and in opposition, i t  must be a8$nitted 
either that the church will fail to accomplish 
her missiofi, ahd that the plan of God will be 
thus fa r  fmstrated; or else, as we claim and 
have shown, that the rourersion of the world 
in t l ~ e  presrhnt age was not expected of the 
church, but that her mission has been to preach 

the gospel in all the \\-orld for a witness, and 
to prepare l~erl-elf. nxider divine direction, for 
her qreat future u-oxli. God has not yet by any 
luealis edlnnstecl His power for the world's 
conversion. Say, ruorc-He has not yet even 
atte~upted the \\-orlcl's conversion. 

148. 1 s  it reo.oonablc to  Eulievc that God has. b r a  
trying for 6.000 ircar:u to concert the world, and has 
fai led? T h a t  is the po.Gtion of the leading seck as 
respects this propos~lror~ ,  and uhat ia the Scripturd 
0J;310'~111CeU 

This may seem a strange statement to some, 
but let such reflect that if God has attempted 
such a work He has signany faiIed; for;as we 
have seen, only a small fraction of earth's bil- 
Zions have ever inteIIigentIp heard of the only 
name whereby they mnst be saved. We have 
only forcefully stated the riems and teachings of 
some of the leading sects - Baptists, Presby- 
terians and others-via, that God is electing or 
selecting out of the world a "little flock", a 
church. They believe tbat God wiTI do no more 
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than choose this church, while we find,the Scrip- believed and taught by its advocates, but a selec- 

bh tares teaching a farther step in the divine plan tion according to fitness and adaptability to the ,, 
-a restitution for the world, to be accomplished end God has in view, during the period a p  / I through the elect churoh when completed and pointed for that purpose. I Y 

glorified. The "little flocK', the overcomers, of 151. Briepy, iohat does the Bible teach concemaXg 1 % 

this gospel age, are only the body of "the seed" free grace? .A 

in o r  by whom all mankind are to be blessed. The doctrine of free grace, advocated by , * :  

Those who claim that Jehovah has been try- Arminians, is also a much grander display of I : 
ing for six thousand years to convert the world, (3od's abounding favor than its most earnest I ; 

and failing all the time, must find i t  difficult to advocates have ever taught. God's grace or I * 
reconcile such views mith the Bible assurance favor in Christ is ever free, in the sense of , 
that God's purposes shall be accomplished, being unmerited; but since the fall of man into - 
and that His word shall not return unto Him Sin, to the present time, certain of God's favor? 
void, but shall prosper in the thing whereto it have been restricted to special individuals, , 
was sent. (Isaiah 55 :11) The fact that the world nations and classes, while in the nest age an I , 
has not yet been converted, and that the howl-  the world d l  be invited to share the favors 
edge of the Lord has not yet filled the earth, then offered, on the conditions then made known 
is a proof that i t  has not yet been sent on that to all, m d  whosoever may come and drink 1 

mission. a t  life's fountain freely.-Revelation 22 :17. v 4 
149. What are the two main lines of thought respect 152- *Ow the doctrine of election i l l d ~ f e d  by 

+ G ~ # ~  purposes, which have divided ~ h e t -  fw God's dealings with dbraham and the nation of I d ?  
0 

cmtun'cs? Do both have Bcriptuml support, and i f  SO, Glancing backward, me notice the selection'or 
what should we conclude P a n d  how only cun these election of Abraham and certain of his offspring 

-h 

opposing doctrines be reconciled? as the channels through which the promised 
This brings os to the two lines of thought seed, the blesser of all the families of the earth, , 2 

which have divided Christians for centuries, should come. (Galatians 3:29) We note also the, 1 
namely, Election and Free Grace. That both selection of. Israel from among all nations, ar, - .g 
of these doctrines, notwithstanding their appar- 'the one in whom, typically, God illustrated how 
a t  oppositeness, have Scriptural support, no the great work for the world should be accom- 

, %  

Bible student will deny. This fact should lead plished - their deliverance from Egypt, their I 

us at  once to surmise that in some way both Canaan, their covenants, their laws, their sacri- , 4 
must be true; but in no way can they be recon- fices for sins, for the blotting out of guilt and 
ded except by observing heaven's law, order, for the sprinkling of the people, and their / i 
and "rightly dividing the word of truth" on this priesthood for the accomplishment of all this, 1 1 
subject. This order, as represenred in the plan being a miniature and typical representation I 

of the ages, if observed, will clearly show us of the real priesthood and sncriiicee for the 
that while an election has been in progress dur- purifying of the world of mankind. 
ing the present and past ages, what is by way God, speaking to Israel, said, "You only have 
of distinction designated free grace, is God's 1 known of all the families of the earth". (Amos 
gracious provision for the world in general 3 2 )  This people alone was recognized until 
during the JLillennial age. If the distinctive Christ came; yes, and afterwards, for His min- 
features of the epochs and dispensations out- istry was confined to them, and He would fiat 
lined in preceding questions be kept in mind, permit His disciples to go to others-saying, . 
and all- the passages relating to election and as He sent them out, "Go not into the way of 
free grace be examined and located, it nil1 be the gentiles, and into any city of the Samari- 
found that all those which treat of election tans enter ye not". Why so, Lord? Because, He 
apply to the present and past ages, while those explains, "I am not sent but to the lost sheep 
which t e q h  f ~ e e  grace are fully applicable to nf the house of Israel". (Matthew 10:5,6; 15:24)' 
the nest a ~ e .  ' All His time was devoted to them until His 

150. TFhnf id  the nature of, the election taught in ths death; and thore was done His first work for 
Scriptures? the world, the first display of His free and all- 

However, uleetien, as taught in the Bible, is abounding grace, which in "due time" shall 
not the a rb i t raq  coercion, or  fatalism, usually indeed be a blessing to all. 
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RESTITUTION 
Just close for  a moment r o a r  wenry eres 

To misery's scenes of woe, 
To the degmdution that sir1 bas wroagbt 

Through Sntna. the \v@rhl's great foe; 
h d  picture In menttli vision awhile 
An ear th  ntucle perfect uud pure. 

With never a sign of sin and  b y .  
Where evil al~ul l  ur'w endure, 

-re peace and hnrmony reign snpremq 
AIL bitter tlwughts p i lml .awnp,  

* - h d  where e re ry  word nnd every look 
.Accord with tha t  "perfect day"! 

Bnd joy s h l l  replace the  -orma, 
Nhen Gad shall hltre ~vipetl all tenrs away, 
(Ob, come then, blessed "!I?omorrow" !) 

. Now thlt~k- wf the pictures of health ynn're S%!n, 
tX beynQ&f form and feature. 

And know t  t mankind win far sunu~w 
W h a t d o \ v  scwus the lowliest creature. 

The inw:tnl p11riQ shining forth 
\\'ill illamitw every fuce. 

-4ntl when Gnl's rrill hns bron "cbse OP arthn 
Grim t l ru t i~  \rill hrrre left no t n c e  

J UVE NILE B 1 BLE ST U 1)Y 0t1e quesriutt for each d:ty is pruvitle~l by this jorlmal. The ~pmt 
\s-LIl find i t  i n r e m f n g  plrd 11ell)ful to have the child tttke r ~ p  tho 

quwtion eac11 chby :inti to :ti11 i t  111 I ~ I I I ~ ~ I A S  the Ilnswer In tbe S r r i p r r ~ t v ~ .  t l ~ u s  ~le\-el~splttg a knowletl~r of Uw 
Hlble ntiu leantin:: wllrre t o  final Iit i t  r h c  ittf~)rrn~tt!ott !vi~i~*Il is tlr*lrccl. 

' 

. . 

1. 1T'krrt is described in Job 3:;: l!) - z?? &IIS ur~to him rncl saith, Deliver him fropl going down 
Airs. : Tile contlition ui n rick i~iau ready to - go into irito the piuT.4ul ,  33: W ,  24. 

the grave. 8. What does an "itatevpr.eter" wan# 
2. PlrF'hcct is  Iteccssary tkt1.t the sick nwy ,lot ' . h a .  : An interprrter is olle who nukes things 1 1 h l .  

die? 9. What  is the igbterpreter lo dal 
An% : See Job 33 : L3,24. It is only 011 co~lciit.ion Ans. : "Shou- unto man his [thc Imrd'a] upright- 

that ?here be a mesrengr with him, an interpreb, 1 ~ ~ s " .  

one. ~rnong a thouraucl". 10. Haue nzovf people had e ltrtm# t h o ~ g h t  
. 3. Is Jeszrs called "the uwsse-ng-er' and ia He nbotct G d s  'bprightness"? 

to  come agai jd  Ans.: They certainly have. Thq h.rc been taught 
Ans. : Yes. See Malachi 3 : 1. that God puts the most of His c r e a t m g  at death, into.- 

4. W ] m t  is fneant bJ "his temple" (filalachi 8 p a t  fire and rotlets t h  alive f o ~ v c r  Pnd ever. 

. 3:l)t 1. Are all people goin9 to $tad ouf that thig 
b. : The church clsea. See 1 Corinthians 3 : 16. is' not t r u ?  
5. Did Jes*us say He zooda? come to  Bis fob 9 * ~ :  Thcp are. 

lowers, the church? 12. Wkat does the Bible s a y  ah& Gad's 1meP . 
Am. : Yes. See John 14: 3. . Ans. : "God is love". See 1 John 4: I& 
6. What is a messenger?. 13. Areall people going to  know God as He P 
Am. t One who is sent. bn,~. : See Isaiah 11 : 9. 
7. When it says: "If there 6e a messenger 14. How i s  Jesus soon g&g to show His 

&.th him" efc .  (Job 33: 23) what messenger is lore and the loae of God tozut~rd mankind? 
m-eont ? Am.: By calling dl back from the death condition. 

h a  : Jesus is to be present and "then He is gp- LSe John 3: 16; 5 : 2S, 29. 
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Japan -The Frankenstein of Christendom (pafi TW) 

J APAX first went on the war-path about United States, in common with other nations, 
twenty-five years ago, just a t  the time when guaranteed them thirty years ago. Korea has 

the belligerent and hypocritical "Christian" been ruled with great severity by a military 
governments of the world were helping them- governor until recently, when the policy was 

. selves to foreign possessions everywhere. She softened somewhat, and a civil governor ap- 
made a sudden attack upon China, and gained pointed instead. 
an almost immediate victory, but was deprived Immediately after annexation, all books and 
of the fruits of it by the Christian powers literature dealing with Korean history were ' 

taking for themselves the things that she had confiscated, and a Japanese version of Korean 
expected to se'ize. history was put into use instead. The possessioil - 

The second adventure was vith Russia only of any of the ancient Korean literature is con- 
a few years later. Russia was pushing railway sidered suflicient ground for imprisonment. 
terminals and troops into Chinese territory Korean students may not receive higher edu- 
contiguous to Japanese possessions. The two cation in any country other than Japan. 
.&ations were in diplomatic discussion of the I n  December, 1918, some of the Koreans made 

-  hatter when, xvithout warning, Japanese war- an  effort to regain their liberties. Bands of 
ships entered a Russo-Chinese port, blew up  them, cooperating with Chinese, invaded Korea 
and sunk a great man-of-war with hundreds of from the Chinese territory which adjoins, but 

' . men aboard, and the war was on. met with a terrible punishment; and this pun- 
Immediately opposite Japan, on the main- ishment spread to natives throughout the peilin- 

land, mas the little Christian kingdom of Korea, sula. - .  
one of the ~ilost peaceful, inoffensive countries Many innocent Koreans were put to death 
in the world, with a history four thousand years without trial. Two processions of unarmed 
old. I n  order to get a t  the Russians, Japan men and women pleading for leniency were 
deliberately invaded Korea, the same as Ger- moved down by machine guns. Instances are 
many invade? Belgium in 1914. But in this narrated of students whose linger nails~vere torn 
case, in order ib save their country, the Koreans out by the roots in order to force them to name 
made no resistance. Meantime Japan gave the their fellow-conspirators for the restoration of 
governments of the world the usual solemn Korean liberties. Details are given of persons 
aszrrances that she would not violate the inde- whose heads were screwed under letter-presses 
pendence of Korea. She could not have been to extract confessions, and of women who were 
more pfous and emphatic in these assurances if subjected to great indignities, such as officers 

, she had been Britain making similar promises spitting in their faces, and exposing them un- 
; respecting Egypt. The result in each case was necessarily in police examinations. 

t the same. Hundreds of houses were burned, includinq 
In 191% after waiting what seemed to her a churches, school building8 and other structures. 

d c i e n t l y h  decent length of time, Japan for- The official Japanese miQtary statement regard- 
mally annixed Korea, having previously ex- ing'these burnings and the accompanping kill- 
torted a treaty of protectorate a t  the point of ings follows: 
the sword. Since then, the Koreans have been cc811 thew buildings had been used by the Korean 4- 
clamoring for the independence which the contents and were places of inquiry, which disqualified . 
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them from consideration. The burning of houses, 
whether used for religions or educationd purposes, waa 
done only in arses of necessitp, after unquestionabk 
proof of their character had been obtained, sometime8 
from a majority of the villagers. The ~~ecution of in- 
surgents, persons whose crime8 were scriouq t m k  placa 
with the same care aa to proof of guilt." 

To read these stories one would think that 
tIiese bloodthirsty Japanese have as little 
regard for the natives as have the American 
troops in Hayti or the British troops in India, 
Egypt or Ireland. 

In  1915 out of a ppda t ion  of nearly 16,000,- 
000 in Korea only 303,000 were Japanese, illus- 
trating that the Japanese are loath to IeaVe 
their native land even for that nearest them. 
Those who have migrated to Korea do not 
mingle 155th the Koreans, but maintain their 
own sort of government and schools, the same 
as elsewhere. The Koreans hate them and show 
their hatred in every way. The latest report is 
that they are planting only what rice they need 
for themselves, being unwilling to do anything 
that will help Japan directly or indirectly. 
Many of the Koreans are now becoming Rolshe- 
viki, as much because Bolshevism is offensive to 
Japan as for any reason. 

# 

Mmchuria and Mongolia 

A S PREVIOUSLY narrated, Japan's inva- 
sion of Korea mas in order to gain access 

to the Xussian troops then overrunning Man- 
churia, China's extreme northeastern state, 
lying along the Korean border. Since that time, 
whiIe agreeing at times to the rnited States in- 
sistence that the integrity of Cliina be left 
unimpaired so that all nations may trade with 
her freely, Japan has done all possible to &- 
minish Chinese authority and increase Japan- 
ese power in that great state. 

The principal avenue of trade is the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, the Chinese termilms, so to 
speak, of the Trans-Silxrian systeifz A great 
hattle of financiers and goverllments is going on 
for the control of this road; and in spite of all 
efforts to dislodge them the Japanese have the 
best df if; and have succeeded in virtually 
monoplizing it. 

In March, 1920, the road was reorganized, 
securing a Chinese nnla jority on the directorate ; 
the nest month the Japanese seized the control 
of it. They have troops stationed all along 

from Peking to the northern terminus, at all 
the ports, and at all the strategic military 
points, such as Shan-Hai-Kuan, where the Great 
Wall runs into the sea. 

In July an international commission of 
American, French and British representatives 
stated that the Chinese bandits operating in 
Manchuria along lines of railway coveted by_ 
the Japanese are found to be armed with J a p  
anese guns "and that a fareign inhence is 
exercised in favor of the bandits for the evident 
purpose of destroying Chinese authoritf'. The 
same report states that the Japanese neglect Ik, 
occasion to interfere with the administration of 
the railroad, its grounds and its buildings. This 
road is an extr.enleIy valuable property and is 
now being electrified on a grand scale. 

TVht is true of Vanehnria is alnlnwt q u a y  
true of Xongolia, the great state which lies to 
the west of Jlanchuria, and which at one time 
was China's most northern state. - Motlgolia 
seceded from China in 1912, but is now sorry 
for it, as she sees herself being drann lnore and 
more into the meshes that have made Uanchuria 
practically a Japanese province. 

The railway lines in.Jlongolin ??are 2130 bee% 
overrun by Japanese Proope, the \~-ealm-ss o r  
absence of Chinese goverrimentsl ayithorit~ in 
these states being given as 1:ensons for Ja2an's 
continued presence of troops within thcr~. The 
Japanese claims have been 1:elped along ?)y an 
agreement between Japan and Sovi,: Zoszigia in 
which the latter, in order to secure czac?, as- 
ceded to J apa l~  "all Russia~i lilini~~q, rai1:ray 
and forestry co~~cr.ssions in 3 [sn:.:liui.iz and 
Mongolia, either developed or ci:i?crIogcd". 

The internatiotlal finn~icierj ha-:e seen iht. pie 
disappeariilg from the counter, and ansions to 
participate in the profits, have joined together 
to practic'dy force a loan upon China in n-Lich 
the revenues from these railxays n-o~~llcl pay 
perpetual interest on the loan, and afford an 
excuse for at least delaying the day xhen Japan 
would seize these states outright, as she did 
Korea. 

Jnpwl was invited to go into the consortium 
of ,herican, British and French bankers. At 
first she 'demanded special rights and privileges 
in Eastern Jiongolia m d  Southern Xanch~~ria, - 
but fiilalli yie1dt.d the point verbally, and her 
bankers, "wit11 the express consent and ap- 
proval of the Government", withdrew their 
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reservations. So the "open door" in these stakes 
. is still "oce~i", even if precariously so. 

Japan anc: Shantung 

T HE Shantnng story has already been told in 
THE GOLI~EX AGE NO. 3. We wi l l  not repeat 

the story her2 of the pertldious arrangement by 
whicl~ 36,08C,000 Chinese Republicans, in the 
best part of China, mere gobbled up by Japan, 
after China had been virtually forced into the 
World War b~ the United States, and had been 
assured by the United States Ambassador a t  
.?eking that her rights in Shantung would be 
championed a t  the pence convention. But they 
were not. 

At the time of t l e  peace negotiations, and 
perioclically since, Japan has been guaranteeing 
and promising ancl assuring that she would 
leave the province. But she does not leave, has 
no intention of leaving and will never leave. She 
repeatedly offers to negotiate with China as to 
the return of the province, but China holds her 
nose high in the air  and declines to negotiate. 
She cannot understand why she should nego- 
tiate to get back what belongs to her, something 

:to which the Japanese have not even a remotely 
just claim. 

Does any one suppose that the militarists wlio 
are making fabulous fortunes by smuggling 
opium by the ton into Shantung will find no 
excuse for staying there; or that the wonderful 
iron ore deposits which Japan needs so much, 
or the coal fields that produced for her a mil- 
lion tons in 1919, will be straightway turned 
over to their legitimate owners? 

Even if all these reasons could be set aside, 
there are still Japanese shippers who are profit- 
ing by rebates not granted to other shippers, 
and favored by having their own goods has- 
tened forward while the goods of other nation- 
als lie a t  the docks, who will see all kinds of 
reasons,mhy Japan should at least continue to 
manage the railways. 

Japan and China 
FTER .seeing what Japan has done to A china4 neighbor Korea, and to the inter- 

ests of the IYhinese Republic in Manchuria, one 
might think it strange that more could he said 
of Japanese relations with China. But the fact 
is that Japan has aspirations to overrun the 
whole of the most populous country of the earth, 

mid to reduce it to vassalage, and is moving to 
that end in ways that are peculfarly oriental, or 
a t  least Japanese. 

In the first six months of the war, when the 
hands of all the other great nations of the world 
were fully occupied, Japan issued her not~rions 
twenty-one demands upon China, presented in 
the form of an ultimatum, and virtually de- 
manding complete control of the country. The 
London Dailg News says: 

"Japan's whole policy during the war was to 
destroy the independence and integrity of 
China, to make i t  her own property and to 
exclude every other nation from the opportu- 
nity of trading on fair and equal terms." 

For  years China has been trying to establish 
an effective government; and for years Japan 
has mazntained a t  her capital, under salary, 
peace disturbers whose duty i t  has been to see 
to i t  that a unified government should not be 
established. Opposing factions have been mul- 
tiplied and liberally haneed  in order to keep 
the country prostrate while Japan slowly pene- 
trates deeper and deeper into her vitals. 

The Chinese have not been entirely asleep all 
this time. They have remarked the "fortuitous 
concourse" of affairs by which "Chinese 
bandits" always make attacks in places the 
Japanese are anxious to obtain, thus necessita- 
ting the- garrisoning of those places by Japan- 
ese troops. I n  the effort partially to square the 
account, there has been a widespread boycotting 
of Japanese goods by Chinese; and while this . 

has hurt Japanese trade in Npthern China, 
what has been lost there has been made up by 
the monopoly in Shantung. But all Chinese are 
as bitter'against Japan as are the Koreans. 

Few people realize the greatness of China. I t  
contains one-fourth of all the people of the 
world; and though it has no roads and almost 
no railroads, yet between its canals and rivers 
it has more miles of waterways than the United 
States has of railways. I n  pursuance of her 
cold-blooded plan for the domination of this 
great and peaceful country, Japan has for 
nine years maintained a bods of troops and n 
big wireless station a t  Hankow,' nearly six 
hundred miles up the Pang-tse  rive^. 

Stung into a realization that her attituck 
towards China was at  last pliicir?~ Her in oriiu~:: 
with all other nations of the world, Japan, in  
November, 1920, decided voluntarily to ahan- 
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don the arrangement, forced upon China during States promised much and accomplished little. 
the war, by which, since that time, she has held But, a t  the same time, the Japanese shipped in 
a controlling hand over Chinese military forces. vast quantities of gobds as military supplies, 
J a p a ~  is said to be worried by the spread of and hence free of duty, which were subsequently 
Bolshevist doctrines in China h e d  over to Japanese merchants ancl sold to 

the peopk a t  fabulous prices. 
Japan and Siberia I n  a brief time, Japanese troops were in all 

N AUGUST 9, 1918, while the war was still that portion of Siberia east of Lake BaikaI es- 0 on, an  arrangement was effected between tablishing garrisons, buying lmd, forests and 
berica, Ellgland, France, and Japan, by which 811 sorts of enterprises, mines, public utilities 
troops were to be sent into Siberia to facilitate and other concessions to so great an extent a s  
the movement eashvarcl of a detachment of to give Japan a perpetual excuse for maintain- 

- .Czecho=Slovak troops, originally forced by Germ ing or sending in troops mlless things go-to 
man commanders to fight against their Slav suit her. 
brothers in Russia, subsequently captured by Difficulties began to arise. The especlitiou 
the Russians and sent to Siberia, and now "as expensive, costing $100,000,000 a year. I t  
eager to return to France to fight against Ger- "as unpopular a t  home. The soldiers did not 
many, under the allied promise, made and kept, f i e  the intense cold and had to be frequent17 
that they have a separate country of relieved. The United States became inquisitive, 
their own when peace sho~zld be established. taking the position that anything that tends to . 

The agreement was that the troops that close up Russian territory is a direct violation 
went into Siberia should not interfere with of the open door policy in the F a r  East, and 
Russian affairs. The United States was to send asked Japan to define her policy in Siberia, no 
in not over 10,000, England and France a less doubt realizing that with the Mikado in posses- 
number, and Japan not over 12,000. As soon sion of Korea, Shantung and Siberia, the Jap-  

, a s  the doors were opened, the Japanese rushed anese domination of (2hina and of Asia is a 
in troops to the nunlber of 130,000, dthough the certainty, liable to carry with it the domination 
usual assurances were made that the number the world. 
did not exceed 46,000, or later 73,000. The fact Japan and NikoZaievsk 
remains, however, that the bill which provided 'Y THE close of 1918 the Czechs were all out 
for the payment of the wages of these men % of Siberia, the excuse for allied occupancy 
called for payment of 150,000. The United was ended, the Americans were returning home, 
States sent in 9,000. The Siberian expedition and there was every reason for the Jape.nese to 
was unclertalten a t  the suggestion of the United do likewise, when an occurrence took place that 
States Government. gave them just the excuse they desired for re- 

By consenting to intervention in Siberia the maining. 
UnitedStatesdeliberatelyputintoJapan's hands One of thes points the Japanese had garri- 
the opportunity for domination of that conntry soned v a s  the port of Nikolaievsk, twenty-five 
which she has coveted for years. The minute miles up the Amnr River from its mobth ia the 
they got into it, the Japanese acted as though Okhotsk Sea and five hundred miles do\\-11 that 
t&ey were the divinely appointed custodians of river from Khabarovsk, the point where :hz 
the w w e  country. I t  is claimer1 that not only Northern Siberian railway turns straight south 
did they not assist the Czechs to leave, but that to go through the Ussuri valley to Vladivoutock. 

. they actually hindered them; and yet their only Any Czech who wanted to get to Nikolaie~sk 
excuse for being in the connti-y mas that they would have had to travel five hundred miles out 
were supposed to help the €'zeds  to get away. of his way, and that distance away from the 
Certain zdnes. set apart  for the Chinese to nearest railway. The region is valuable for its 
guard wereitaken over by the Japanese without fisheries and forestry, aild would be a valna1;':c 
so much as a "by your leave". asset to Japan. 

The Japanese displayed great efiiciency in On March tenth the Russian officer, Trzpyt- 
fnrnishi~~g supplies and relief of all kinds for sin, in charge of Nikolaievsk, called upon t ' ~ :  
stricken parts of Siberia, whereas the Cnited Japanese garrison to give up the post and yn .  I 
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them tffo days in which to arrange to do so. At night. Sonie women and girls were killed. One 
five o'clock on the r n o n ~ h ~ g  of Xarch eleventh girl was bayoneted for calling the Japanese 
the Japanese garrison surrounded the building ~uonkeys. Sollle dead bodies were thrown into 
sheltering the Russian staff, hnlbed the build- wells, and aoue nlen were buried alive, \\-it11 at 

' 

ing, set fire to i t  and killed or wounded those least one instance where the victim revived suf- - 
wvho elldea.t-ored to escape. Their expectation liciently to crawl out of the dirt in which he had 
was to destroy the lives of the officers a t  one been buried. Pedestrians were searched, their 
blow, no douM calculating that they would then papers destroyed and money taken. Stores 
be a& to subdue at once the morganized army were bnlmed and documents of public buildings 
of Soviet troops. destroyed. 

The attack was not a success. The Japanese The usual official statement appeared in due 
\\-ere driven back to their b a r r a c k  and were course that the seizure of the city, following W 

subsequently put to death for their treacherous QPF'ortUnel~ the disappearance of the -ber ican  
night attack upon those with lvhom they had for troops over the horizon, was due to "threatened 
weeks been fraternizing on the best of terms. and a g ~ e s s i v e  acts", leaving it to the ima* 
The Russians then destroyed the city by fire tion whether the acts were "threatened" merely 
and euplosives and retreated into Siberia, or "aggressiveJ*, and if so in what respects. . 
knowing that an avenging expedition would be As early as  December, 1919, it was reported 
upon them as soon as navigation opened, which that a "gentleman's agreement" had been en- 
was tme. tered into between IVashington and Tokio to . 

The Japanese have made a great outcry about the effect that Japan should retain control of 
the "massacre" and look upon the soldiers and the Maritime Province of Siberia after the 
others who died a t  Nikolaievsk as martyrs, for withdrawal of American troops. If so, i t  wvas a 
whose.death full atonement must be made as deal between burglars as to what disposition 
soon as Siberia shall come under the control of should be made of nnother man's property. 
a Russian government that the Allies see their Anl-way, that is n-llat happened. The Ma&- 
n-ay to recognize. Meantime the Japanese con- time Province of Siberia is a great ~ t r i p - o f  
t ime  to retain the city, together with Alexan- country of the size of Califonlia, eight hundred 
drovsk, a warmer port, two hundred miles and fifty n~iles in length, from Sikolaievsk, 
farther south on the Siberian mainland. a t  the mouth of the A n ~ u r  River, on the 

western edge of the Okhotek sea to Vladivo- . * ~ a p a n  and Vlodiv6stock stock, the eastern terminus of thc Siberian 

V" ADITTOSTOCK is the most important Northern Railway, in the northwester11 corner 
point in Siberia; for it is the only ontlet of of the Japan sea. 

that vast country upon the greatest of all the Half way between, at the junction of the river . 
oceans. From this port the last of the Anlerican and the railway, lies Khaharovsk, also by 
troops sailed for hollle April 1, 1920. On the the Japanese. East of IChaharovsk, on the sea 
]light of April 4 the Japallese suddenly seized coast, is Alexandrovsk; and the Japanese hold 
the city, their lines havillg been previonsly ex- that, too. They have the Maritime Province in 
tended so as to cover the hills cormnariding it. their grasp, and they never let it go. The 

There was no disorderin Vladivostock a t  the rich mines of the Ussnri valley are all included 
. time.& mas seized. The signal for its seiznre in this area. 

lvas the statement published by the Japanese The Japanese troops have been withdrawn 
Government, on April 3, immediately after the from other Siberian provinces, but they can be 
.departure of the American troops, that the sent back conveniently a t  any time their presence 
Japanese troops would be withdrawn as soon is desired. Just  now the Japanese Government 
as the "Arest" in the city was ended. does not care to have them in too elose contaot 

Peoplewho were in the city a t  the time the with the Russians; for they come back well 
seizure occurred report that they saw no armed tinged with the propaganda of the Soviets. De- 
men a t  any time except the Japanese, although cember 4,1920, the Japanese formally shut the 
they did see unarmed civilians shot down with- Pacific Coast and the Manchurian frontier to 
out warning. The cannonading took place a t  the Soviet Republic. 
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I t  is not considered likely that very many 
Japanese will emigrate to Siberia The climate 
is too cold for tliem. But Jtlparl alone is now in 
position to control the vast resources of that 
country for her own aggranclknlent. The Jap- 
anese are particular where they go. They want 
nothing but the best climates, and the most fer- 
tile. spots, and have been very successful in 
obtaining these in California, as n-ill be shorn 
hereafter. If they can~lot colonize Siberia they 
will a t  leart see that those who do develop i t  

..shall pay tribute to the Sipponese empire. 
Several nionths ago n'ashington D. Vander- 

- Lip and a ayridicate of California bankers an- 
nouliced that they had received concessions 
from the Soviet Government authorizing the 
exploitatioll by them of the mines, forests and 
fisheries of Sortheasteni Siberia, the section 
north of that now controlled by Japan, and in- 
accessible to Russia except through the ports 
now in Japanese hands. 

But the Japanese foreign office has stated 
that in view of the fact that the Russian Soviet 
Government has not been recognized by the 

,world powers, it will not recognize the agree- 
'hent with Vanderlip, probably on the principle 
that before gentlenlen enter into an agreement 
they should consnlt highn-ajmen in the vicinity 
to see whether these have objections to offer. 
As the United States Government itself refuses 
to recognize Soviet Russia, it is, in this, playing 
directly into Japanese hands. 

Another little iten1 has hrlped along nicely in 
the same direction. There is a Japanwe fishing 
company wllich has heen engaged in fishing 
along the ~ h o r e s  of Kmxcllatka, a part of the 
area in que~tion. The president of that company 
is an American gentleman. When the oppor- 
tune time arrived, he persuaded the Japanese 
Gyertlment to send n-arrhips to patrol the 
Kamehatkan shores "to protect the fislieries of 
his cornpall;\- from raids by the Bolshevists", or, 
in plain English, to prevent the Russian ownerti 
of the country from controlling their own prop- 
erty. This means that ICamchatka, too, is lost 
to Russia qnd pried for J a p a n  

dred ycurs ago. Thereafter, until 18'76, the ~vholo 
island Iwlongcd to J a p a ~ i ;  hnt in 1860, when 
Bussia took away from C l l i ~ ~ a  the adjacent Mar- . 
ilillie I'rovince of Siberia (the s a u e  that has + 

uow passed into Japanese hands) they com- 
pelled the Japanese to exchange their hold upon 
the northern half of the island for less important 
islands of the Chishima or Kurile group. At 
the c*uclusion of the EussoJapanese war the 
lower half of the island was restored to Japan 
by the treaty of Portsmouth. 

Saghalien has an area of 29,000 square miles 
and a population of 30,000, one-half of whom - 
are es-Bussican convicts, or their descendants. 
This is nothing against these people; for under 
the Czar the usual procedure with a man in 
Russia who showed that he was beginning to 
use his brains n-as to ship him off to Siberia or 
Saghalien. The island contains rich deposits 
of iron, coal, oil, gold and silver. 

TThen the 'C-nited States Government inv i tk  
Japan's cooperation in Siberia the Japanese 
saw their opportuliity and helped themselves to . 
everything Russian, including the upper portion 
of Saghalien, which has no connection whatever 
with the Siberian mainland. This finished the , 

job ; and the Japanese now have in their control 
all the Asiatic coast north of Hongkong, except 
a British post, Wei-hai-wei, on the gulf of 
Peking. 

Everything having been promptly removed 
from the stable, and the United States Govern- 
ment noticing the empty look, i t  proceeded to 
examine the lock, and inquired why Japan had 
stolen the Saghalien horse. With assurances 
that everything was all right, Japan thereupon 
sent in  four thousand more troops and com- 
pleted the occupation of the island. 

This is the usual Japanese method, to wait 
until a protest is made and then do in the most 
conclusive and effective manner the very thing 
protested against, Xeantime, of course, Ja- 
panese feelings are hurt because the United 
States shoulcl notice this little theft and shut its 
eyes to all the big ones that have taken place in 
Egypt, Syria, liesopotamia and elsewhere. 

Jcrpan andB whaf ien Japan and Mid-Pacific blaruk 

T 0 THE north of Japan, and bet\&-een it and M IDWAY beheen the Hawaiian Islands and 
Kamchatka, is the great island of Saghalien, the Philippines is the island of Guam, all 

originally discovered, so the Japanese claim, by of which are United States possessions. About 
a Xipponese traveler, Yamiya, about two hun- the island of Guam, on all sides, north, south, 
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east alltl \,.est, ore the three groups of seven dnstries; but owing to the business boom in 
, hmdred islaads which formerly belonged to Japan in 1919 there were only 1,200 immigrants 

Germany; namely, tlie Caroline Islands, the that year. I n  the same year Japanese immi- 
Marsh& Islauds and the Mariana or Ladrone grants to B r a d  fell off to 2,500 as  compared 
Islands, which came into Japanese control dur- with 5,500 the year before. 
b g  the mar. These islands are now being Japan and Hawaii 

- heavily fortified by Japan. Converted into HE popdation of Hawaii is 255,912, of whom 
mbznarine bases they would render the Philip- T 102,470 ale  Japanese.  hi^ large Japanese 
pines incapable of defense by the United States. population was brought into Hawaii at the 

In a straight line between Guam and the Pllil- request of American sugar manufacturers, ~ h o  
ippines is the Island of Yap, the former center persuaded the Hawaiian Government to solicit 
of the German cable system to these Mid-Pacific the Japanese Government to send them. Tho 
islands. In many respects this island is the key Japanese have found the climate congenial and 
to the control of the United States route to its evidently expect to stay. 
possessions in the East. I t  mas the only thing Before and after going to the American 
that the United States asked as a result of its schools, the Japanese children must attend 
participation in the \iTorld War, involvii~g such schools of their o m ,  some of are in ses- 
huge sacrifices of millions of men and billiorls in sion as early as  six o'clock in the mornh~g. 
money. These schools, taught by Shinto priests, thor- 

There is a deadlock over this island. Japan oughly instill into the minds of the young Ja- 
has control of it and refuses to give it up, as panese the twaddle about the Jlikado; and that 
usual. The United States demands that the their first duty is loyalty to that particular 
cable from Yap to Gua111, at least, should come pope, even if they do become American citizens. 
esclusirelp nnder Arncrican control; but Japan I n  Hawaii, as elsewhere, every Japanese is 
insists on half interest in it, and it is hard to supposed to remain n Japanese citizen, subject 
see horn her decisioil can he overturned without to the call to arms. 
severing the cable. Following the annexation of H a ~ a i i  many 6f 

I n  the Philippines themselves, in April, 1920, the Japanese there came to the mainland, as 
three thousand Filinpino farmers walked eight- they call the United States, attracted thither by 
een miles to Manila, to the Governor General's the relatirely high wages. I n  a few years they 
office, to protest against the sale of a 13,000 acre have, by their superior industry, ability and 
Spanish hacienda to Japanese owners. Eighty resourcefulness, taken orer most of the hotel, ' 
percent of these depended upon this estate for .\\-holesale grocery and movie business of Se- 
their l i r i ~ g .  Farther south, thousands of Ja- attle, the Alaskan fisheries, a generous share of 
panese are taking np homes in the Dutch East the Hood River apple district, 85 percent of the 
Indies. Rocky Ford melon business of Colorado, and 

Stdl farther south, the Anstralians are re- are now in large numbers in the wonderfd 
ported as much alarmed at the prospect of com- Imperial Valley of California. I n  1918 the I 

Nippon Yusen Raisha (Japanese Mail Steam- plete Japanese domination of the Pacific and ship Company) paid in to the of are said to be hoping for a war between Japan Seattle the sum of $2,924,000. 
and .&lerica, in the belief that a t  this time 
Amertca could gain a victory, and delay the Will Japan Fight America? 
rising tide for a long time, now that we have I N SEPTEMBER, 1910, the American Vet- 
mme to bpTbaric days wherein the in a erans of Foreign Wars \vent on record as eu- 
war virtually exterminates his opponents. pecting trouble with Japan in the near future. 

A month later, the American Associations in 
~ w a ~ j t o  southeast, in Peru, a Japanese Tokio and Yokohama sent cablegrams to the 

drng s-icate has purchased acres of State Department, warning that the situation in 
' h d  and is negotiating fdr 300,000 more- In California (which we shall discuss presently) , r e m t  yearo there has been a considerable had aroused intense feeling, and fhreatened the 

Japanese immigration to Peru with a conse- destruction of the friendship which had hitherto 
qutnt n~omopolization of many of  the small in- existed between Japan and America. 

I 
i 
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In the same month the Japanese Government not compete with them. Within a few years a 
began sending circulars throughont the country, common laborer earns enongh to become a land 
mking physicians, surgeons, dentists, pharma- owner, or amasses sufficient capital to purchase 
as, tailors, blacksnriths and others, whether standing crops. ' fiey would be willing to serve in the army in They are all law-abiding; them are no Bol- 
else of war. shevists or communists.among them; they have - 

The month following, thousands of Japanese been found so capable as workers in the hot 
stndents met in Tokio to d i m s  the question, Gelds of the interior that they are paid $4.50 to 
"Shall Japan Fight America?" The opinion was $5 per day as workers as compared with $3.50 - - 
prevalent among them that they were justified to $4 per day for white help Land owners 
m going to war, but the advisability of doing so testify that they would ra€her lease their lauds 
was not folly agreed upon. At the same time to Japanese than Americans beeawe the J a w -  

mobs in Tokio tmioe broke up Salvation Army ese take better care. of the properties 
-meetings. Out of a total population in the state of about 
On Xovember 18, the Chicago Tribune stated 3 , ~ ) 0 , ~  the Japanese n a b r  87,Eg or 2) 

that it had received information from a source percent; bat they have concentrated in favored 
of m e s t i o n e d  integrity, supported by secret spots of seven of the fifty-eight counties to such 
documents, which led it to believe that the Vati- an extent that they have secured control of the 
can at Rome confideutl~ expects war between production and marketing of the potatoes, to- 
Japan and the United States in the near future. matoes, hrr ies  and spinach of the Stab, and 

L---r- They may even %-orking to bring it about. in these sectiotls have driven out the whites and - 
About the same time a Japanese Represents- displaced the white children in the public 

tive, General Kodama, who ~ d e r t o o k  a series schools. They are not, assimilable in a white 
of lectures in the Japanese Y. M. C. A. stating community, and as they grow in years they 
.what would happen in the event of war between become less so. The Californians force them to . 
the two countries, was silenced by the authori- herd by themselves, usually in very cramped 

,ties, who issned warnings to the newspapers quarters. 
' b i n s t  inserting defiant utterances or indulg- me first complaint of the Califodms wa. 

-- ing in lies. that the Japanese sent their savings home. This 
It is common talk among the schoolbo~s of was true, ow-ing to the fact that the first arrivals 

Japan that they are studying English in order were heavily mortgaged to the immigration 
that they may be able to govern America after agencies that had sent them hither. The second 
they have conquered her, and Marshal Petain, complaint was that they did not send their sav- 
~mmander-in-chief of the French armies dur- ings home, but bought up the best and choicest 
ing the World War is of the opinion that war lands in the State. 
beheen the two countries not be long de- Out of 11,389,8% acres under cultivation in ' 

- layed. He has expressed the thought that the California it is variously estimated that the 
Japanese mill content themselves nith tryuig tb Japanese onn 30,000 to 75,000 acres, and have. 
Seize American possessions h the Pacific, but lease 250,000 to 40(),000 acres, oat of the 
thinks that after a terrible lvar they be the total of 29,000,~o acres d arable land in the 
losers in the conflict. State. I t  is estimated that the Japanese in 
The Japanese are equally confident there will California are producing property of the value - 

be-8 war between the two countries, a recent of $100,000,000 each year. When San Fran- 
. widely-sold Japanese book statingin its preface, cisco burned, the people of Japan sent the city a 

'Those who do not foresee the future war gift of $250,000, and dnring the war the Japan- 
beween Japan and the United Statese are ese residents of the State of Califoniin bought 
either blind or hnbecile". They see a different Liberty Bonds to the amount of $2,000,000. 
ending it, however, with the Philippines, In the last ten vears the poplllatiorl of Cd- 
%waii, Panama Canal and ~al i fornia  all in fornia has increased 1,64S,$fj7. of this : 1:crease 
Japanese ban*, at its conc~nsion. 38,500 were Japanese, or 3.6 percent of the 

2 total increase. But it is not past per;, -';nances 
Cdifornia '8 Japanese Problem that are worrying the Califo::\is::s F(:  ; .ach as 
T H E R E  are not many Japanese in California, future possibilities. Tutil six ini.:,'l3- after 

bat those who are there are so industri- February 1, 1920, at which tinie L> .:r.;a~~%e ' 
OUS and frugd that the native Americana can- Government refused to issne any lilore pass- 
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l'0r-s for them, the 2r:panese laborers already I t  is not unusual for a state or nation to pro- 

1 ],ere eolltinued to r t  ceive wives selected for hibit foreigners from owning or leasing land, 
them in Japm by tht o s t c a r d  picture method. particularly agricultural land. California's at- 

? These v,ives lllade c f .  liiost as efficient laborers titude in this respect is identical with that of 
I- - in the fields as  did their husbands; and they pre- Canad% New Zealand and Australia, except 

sented thoir husbands with a remarkable crop that Australia's act is more severe. Japan her- 
-.. of p u n g  Japallese AILLericans, so that while, self has had for years a law forbidding land 

tell years ago, the Japanese population of Cali- ow'nership to aliens, but has recently drafted a 
I 

fornia mas 41,356 i t  was reported a t  the end of new land law under which foreigners whom 
the decade as 87,279. native countries grant the same privileges to 

There are no new laborers coming in, and the Japanese residents may own land in Japan. 
I there have not been for many years, under the The aspect of the matter which irritates the 

so-called Gentleman's Agreement with Japan; Japanese is that the California law so partien- 
and there is no proof that this agreement has larly marks them out and has the effect of de- 
ever been violated, so that the increase is to be stroying the values they have so industriously 

1 
accounted for partly by the 28,037 cluldren born created, although, as a matter of fact, the law, 
during the decade, partly by the picture bride 2 upheld by the Supreme Court, cannot fail to ' 
arrivals, of who111 there will be no more, and grant indemnification to those whose lands are 

t partly by the arrival of dependent minor child- expropriated. 
ren and aged parents, permitted to come in Japan fears also that the California spirit of 
under the agreement. exclusion may spread to other states and coun- 

I 
What frightens the Californians is the carry- tries. There is no real reason why it should, 

ing out by the Japanese of their declared plan in view of the fact that between 80 percent and 
I of filling California hy the natural method of 85 percent of all the Japanese in America are 

births, though for political purposes the prob- in California, and they are only a handful even 
. lem has been staged as an immigration problem. there. Yet i t  is said that legislation will be in- 

This i t  is not, however. Californians claim that troduced in the Texas legislahre this season t~ 
I with the Japanese population increasing 111 prevent Japanese holding land in Texas. There 

percent in ten years they foresee by 1972 a Cali- are 8,000,000 foreigners in America who are not 
fornia in which half of the babies born in the naturalized, and the Japanese think too great 
state will be Japanese. an effort is being made to single out their 

They object, too, ;to the system of so-called 80,000, which is but 1 percent of the total, for 
Japanese Associations in America, of which treatment of this kind. 
practically all Japanese in the country are The California question has become the main 
members, paying tares in the form of dues, re- political question of Japan, the Government 
porting all births, marriages and deaths, and party, the Seiyu-kai, maintaining that the qnes- 
always dealing with their own Government, if tion will be amicably settled, while the opposi- 

I a t  all, through such Associations. Japanese tion party, the JXensei-kai, is urging that a 
Associations and Japanese schools together strong stand be taken. lfarqnis O h a ,  former 
make the Japanese in America a race entirely Japanese Premier, in an address a t  Tokio, No- 
by tl~emselves. The fees for membership in the vember 15, declared that if California's law is 

I Associations vary from $3 to $24 per year, de- supported by h e r i c a  nothing but force will 
pending upon the income of the member. remain. And it should be added that when 

Japan feels that she has reached her limit in < 
I CaEtFornia's Alien Land La& any matter she strikes and strikes without 

warning. 
N THE effort to preserve ~ a ~ i f b r n i a  as a - The Japanese attitude is up by I white man's couiitry, citizens of that State Viscount gato ,  former amhssador at Wa&- 

- at the 1920 fall elections, passed by an over- ulgton; 
\rheln+lg inajority an anti-alien land leasing "That Amrrica, which constantly is advocating the 
law, which kent into effect December tenth, for- cause of righteousness and humanity, should dare, with- 
biddin2aliens not eligible to citizenship to hold out giving proper reasons, to deprive Japanese of the 
land in the State, or  to lease it, or to hold it for fruits of many years of painstaking labor, is an act we 
minors eli@ble to citizenship, or to hold it by can nev:r overlook. That America, of all countries, 
means of land-owning corporations. Seve~e  should resort to an a d  so crud and inhuman is really 
penalties are provided. inexplicable." 
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iarmi'gration and Naturcrlization - Will There Be War? 
0 OBJEC'TIOS has ever heen made by the W 110 can tell? The matter wi l l  probably be 
Vnited States to the admission of Japanese decided in Japan-up11 the advice of Lon- 

professional men, financiers, merchants, trav- do~+for no one believes America would ever 
&rs, stndellts o r  religious teachers; and for attack her first, although ~ I I  Japan h l e r i c a  is 

, - ten years there have been no others coming collsidered a n-arlike, avaricious con t ry ,  that 
I) from Japan, as already explained. Students of i" short time hm robbed MeJieo of Texas, - 

inter~lationai law recogiize the right Mexico, fimn% and California; bas 
of eve1.y !:oriou to regulate irmGgration as i t  taken Cub+ Porto Rim and the Philippines - 
. deems bes:- Japan prohibits the immigration a\vaY from Spain ; Hayti from the Ha~t ians ,  
of Chinese into Japan, and America prohibits Sicara!Pa from the Nicaragua% Hawaii from 
their immigration into the United States. the Hawaiians and Panama from the Colorn- - 

rpamn Gr the bitter hatred of the Japan- 'jans and claims a swerai1ltY Over all the h e r -  
e s ~  b? t he r 'hinese is that after the Russo- Ja- i ~ a 9 -  is much talk in J a ~ n  of restoring 
partePe war Cli:Ilcse laborers caEe illto Japan SOnle of these possessions to their origir~al 
m Iarse ~!~il.ibel*~, zt tr~cit.ll by the high wages Ox-ler"- 
earned by 1 lle \r-ar. This lctl to the Japanese ' Dur~l f i  Russo-Ja~alese war the sYm- 
imperial o~ciinar~ce ~inrilhcr 3.52. pl-olliI,itirig the pathies of America were with the Japanese 
mming of these laborers. Thch rnrc people, h t  it noukl be !lard to explain why; 
wllich developed is mntnal, even tiie little child- for Eussia was dways one of knerica's truest - re?,, from one end of Japan to the other, holding friends. Since then, until recently, America 
the Chinese in great disesteem. Iurs been greatly loved in Japan; now she is 

There ha\-e been Japanese in b le r i ca  for hated aiid distrusted and feared, as Japan her- 
sixty years. During that period forcign immi- self is hated and distrusted and feared in Amer- 
grants to the TTnited States have been 27,000,- ica and dl over Asia. Under .such eircum- 
000, of xvhom 101,000 only ha\re colne from sta~lces war is easy and peace is hard t o  main- 

:, japan. the first ten years of the present fair!, especially if in both countries there are 
I - ,  cer,tnrr. the total immigrants ,yere 3,~35,000 insane militarists whose whole life is bound up 

and or11y 62,452 of these \\-ere Japanese. in the joy of destroying human life. Americans 
Large nnrnhers of Japanese residents of Cal- in Japan are said to k too aggressive to suit 

ifmnia, especially fanners, spend their winters the Jrrpnl~ese, as the Japanese are too aggres- 
in Japan. as they hare the right to do under the sive to snit thc Cllinese. 
agreement, returning in the spring. The greatest Business men of the United 

States nre a nnit in their opinion that there will 
The Geetieman's Agreement to stop im~lligm- 1, ,v,, They p i n t  o11t that for economic 

tion of Japanese laborers ~ e n t  illto effect in reasons Japall's'~lest illtereats are serrred by 
1908, and not an ins ta~ce of its dolrtinn has ever remining a t  yeace w<th a courktry that supplies 
been proven. Voreorcr, to appcacr sonic Arner- her with so ~ u c h  of her raw cotton, iron, steel, 
icans \\-]lo claimed the Japanese \\-\-ere comin,o in ~ n a ~ l i i n e v ,  engines, kerosene oil and chemicals, 
over the Alesican border, the Jayanese Govern- and that pro\-ides such a ready market for her 
ment ten ycuru ago strictly prohibited the emi- sili;, tea, camphor, beans, peas, soya-bean oil, 
gratioli of her sul).jects to Mexico, and niore re- pennut oil and hat braid. 
recently ar?.anged to prere~tt  their cotning into Cuba a i d  Canada ere the only coulltries in 

evr!l from South America, by instmet- the world that surpass Japan in the value of 
ing consd;: *lot to grant passprts .  ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  imports irito this com~try. During last year 
d m  not to present any- ~ r i o u s  fificdties they were as great (nearly) a s  those from h- 
to the statest~~en of the two countries, although gentina and Brazil combined. On the other 

hand Japan, as a purchaser of American goods there is a great amount of clamor on the subject is ereesdec, o l ~  by the l,nited ~~~d~~ 
by the mipfoaned. - France and Canada. Her purchases exceed 

Foreigners who have lived five pears in those of Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Peru corn- . Japan can be naturalized, by k i n g  adopted into bined. 
a Japanese family and taking a Japanese name; Japan's principal e w r t a  are goods snch as 
bat if they erer leave the eou~ttry they cannot the United States does not produce. Her oat- 
return and repatriate themselves, although a put of camphor, whi& constitutes the bnlk of 
Japarleee can k repatriated a t  any time. the camphor supply of the world, is largely 
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ZTniW States, and it  has colne a:!out qnite 
naturally that the United States 11as been 

- - C u w s  chiei and alnlost her only custo:aer. 
For  fifteen years before the war the average 

price for Siiclcgrtv trifugal sugar- a t  'Cuban 
ports was slightly over two cents a pound, the 
usual worlcl-price for the commodity being two 
cents a t  port ol' origin. The duty on sugar is 
one cent per pound. A little is lost in relining, 
but the refining process is an inexpensive one, 
alld for a generation sugar codd Be bought a t  
retail in the Cikiteri States for five cents per 
pound. Before the war the refiliet*'~ price for 
standard grariulated sugar, in barrels, was 
475 cents per puild.  

During the war the price of ran- sugar a t  port 
of origin gradnally rose fro111 two cents per 
pound to ti~e.price per pound shown in the fol- 
lowing table : 

February, 1917, 3.81 
Februai-j-, 1918, 4.6 
February, 1919, 5.36 
February, 1920, 9.44 

In 'order to prevent fluctuations and panics 
, dnring war-time the Goverilmeut organized a ' 

corporation luiown as the Sugar Equalization 
Board which, during the year from July 15, 
1918, to July 15,1919, took over the Cuban crop - a t  5.5 per pound, paid the duty of 1.0 and the 
freight of 0.4 and sold it to the refiners at 7.28 
per pound. They in t1ir11 sold it to the whole- 
salers so that i t  reached the people a t  an aver- 
age price of 11 cents per pound. I t  is estimated 
that the operation of this Board saved the 
American people $2.56,000,000 in the year end- 
ing July 15, 1919, and additionally it accumu- 
lated profits of SO,G00,000 which it tui-ned over 
to the Government. This was all good bnsiness 
for the people, and it was to their interest to 
)lave the arrangement continued. The board 
consisted of eight men. Herbert Hoover was 
i ts  chairman, George A. Zabliskie its president. 

On July 29, 1919, the president of the Board 
received a letter from Manuel Rionda, the ac- 
credited representative of the Cuban sugar 
gromers, joffefing the continued control of the 
Cuban crsp, "under such terms as may be 
agreed upon hj- the contracting parties at a 
prim moderate but conlpensating to the pro- 
ducer ru:d n-ell \i-itI~ill the economic reach of the 
con~umef'.  This price Ur.  Rionda has since 
rt~11:~:1t.'(li> pfnter l  need not have been more than 

6.9 cents per pound, and the contract was de- 
sired 011 that basis. It would have yielded the 
planters a net profit of $40 on each ;ii(!(;lb bag. 

Seven of the eight men on the Bi~ard, on 
Angust 4, 1919, submitted Y r. Rio:lit: s letter 
to President Wilson, reconunending thr advisa- 
hility of buying the Cuban crop. Bat bere 
entered into the transactiou the proiessorial act 
which cost the United States a billioll dollars. 
One man on the Board, a L-niversity pi~iessor ,  
disagreed with the other nle~ribers ut' t l ~  Board 
cnd recolmllelltled to President IViluon hat the 
purchase shoul~J not be made. The latter was 
busy a t  the time trpilig to force rhr~j:!gh his 
Lengt~e of Sations p r o g m i ~  and I:et.cied the 
professor's dvice.  Septeminer 20, 1.119, the 
1)r~sir'lrllt of the Boartl matte iulother md final 
effort to obtain President \'Vilson's taonsent, 
with no result. On Septemijur 22. it callre time 
for the C u b n  planters to co~ivuit their own. in- 
terests, and the offer was withdrawn. 

There n-as no pofitcering in sngar up to  
November 8, 1919. s 0 1 m n ~  dared to profiteer. 
Some grocers'nsked a cent or  two n ponnd more 
than they were permitted by law to charge, but 
always a t  the risk to themsrlves of being in- 
dicted and possibly fined and imprisoned. 

When the &gar Orgy Started 

TI3" sugar orgy started \$-liere m~tch of the 
Iawlessness of the past few years has started 

-in the management of the clepartment which 
is euphoniously entitled the Department of 
Justice. The specific thing which started it was 
the following telegram, which, to be r ~ a , l  intelli- 
gently, ,should be supplemented with the stnte- 
ment that tlie t\~holesale market rate for Louisi- 
ana sugar on the day this telegranl was dis- 
patched mas just nine cents. With this espla- 
nation the telegram follows : 

So'overukr S, 1019. 
Jlooney. 

Cnited States Attorney. Xew Or!enns, La.: 
Pour w i n  of the 8th (Nor. 1010) detailing remits of 

conference. Consider agreed price rather high. hut hereby 
concur in mas3mum axed price of 17 cents for Luylshn 
plantation clarified, 18 cent8 for LouiatnM clear grann- 
lnted, underatnndlng that all contracts for a hlcher flgU(are 
to be abrognted. Further suggest, if pxwlble yon -re an 
a-meot in rritlng by authorized committw uf LouiRinaa 
producers nnd rehere, to be used us prima facie evidence 
where prices nre chnrged in excess of ngrcunl~t~t. Yon nre 
hewby Instructed to immedlateip p m i t e  nny violater of 
tbls agreed pria  ~olrner. 

Thereafter the Roman Catholic statesmen of 
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the United States, and their friends, the Roman 
Catholic sugar planters of Louisiana and Cuba, 
took a very happy view of the sugar situation 
of the corntry, but there was no one else who 
da red  it. Congress was so disturbed that it 
passed a new law specifically conferring upon 
the President of the United States again the 
power to purchase the Cuban crop. But upon 
receipt of this legislation at the White House 
Acting-President Patrick Tumulty admitted 
that it would be ignored, adding (January 1, 
1920), 'Wuch Cuban sugar is coming in now, 
and the indications are that prices have reached 
their peak [but they had not, by a mile], and 
that there will be a tendency for prices to fall 
in the next few weeks". (But instead of falling 
they took wings and flew sky high) 

On January 2,1920, dispatches went out from 
Washington that a nation-wide cleanup of 
profiteers in sngar was about to be made, 
coupled with the information that a sufficient 
supply was available, and that high prices were 
"nnmarmnted". What a joke I A billion dollar 
one! In  the same month the Sugar Equaliza- 
tion Bonrd became discouraged with the situa- 
tion and gave up the fight of trying to get sugar 
into the hands of the retailer at ten cents a 
pound, right while the profiteer-hunters were 
encouraging a wholesale price of eighteen cents 
in Louisiana. 

The cleanup of the profiteers which followed 
was not the kind of cleanup which some of those 
\I-110 believe ererything that they read in the 
papers: especially if it has a Washington date 
line, might have expected; for it was a cleanup 
of the Altlerican people by the profiteers. 

From the latter part of April to the early 
part of June there was a sugar panic in the 
United States. On April 29th sngar sold at  
wholesale in Chicago at 32 cents per pound. On 
Mey 27th, at  Anderson, Indiana, there was a 
suga'l. riot, the streets being blocked by thon- 
sands of persons who impeded tr&c when 8 
lllerchant sold quantities of sugar a t  174 cents 
per pound. Housekeepers were urged to put 

- up t h e i ~  fruit with barely enough to preserve 
it ;  bakers sdlemnly promised to put less sngar 
i.u theirgies; hotel and restaurant keepers went 
back to sngar rationing as in the days of the 
waz. Sugar refiueries were running the same 
sugar through the refining process over and 
orer again-to sweeten the situation. 

Sugar transactions became as crooked tzs 
gambling in grain on the Chicago Board oE 
Trade. In April it is said that sngar codd be * 

bought at  wvholesde in New York at 24 cents; 
but the purchaser must pay cash, and in return 
for the cash receive neither receipt, bill of sale 
nor shipping receipt. In Illinois, in June, sngar - 
purchased from a Chioago broker was billed out 
by a concern which manufactures machinery. 

In one instance 100,000 pounds of sugar were 
sold by a Saginaw wholesaler to a Chicago 
concern. They sold it in turn to a dealer in 
Jonesboro, hkansas,  and from there it was 
finally resold to the original dealer and- re- 
shipped to Saginaw. One man went to prison 
on a two-year sentence, for this job. 

Sugar stood on the tracks in Chicago yards 
for six months, and meantime was resold six 
times at an increase in price of two hundred 
percent. In  Yay is was claimed that a t  one 
time there was $75,000,000 worth of it in Chi- 
cago freight yards and warehouses, being sold 
over and over from one broker to another, 
always at an advance in price, and that a t  one 
time there were fifty carloads of it on the Illi--- 
nois Central Railroad tracks near the Field 
Museum, interfering with the movement of 
other freight. 

New York was said to have 250,000 pounds at 
this time loclecl up in ware2iou.ses, +th specu- 
lators holding the keys. In Omaha 150,000 
pounds that were being held in a warehouse on 
speculation were seized. Meantime all author- 
ities agreed that there mas no actual shortage 
of sugar in the country, but simply that the 
machinery 'for getting it to the people did not, 
work, for reasons some of which we hope to 
make clear a little later. 

Corrective Measures Applied 
FTER a time the Department of Justice got A corrective measures under way. Resales to 

dealers were forbidden. Wholesale profits were - 
limited to one cent per pound, and retail profits 
to two cents. Mr. Riley, in charge of this work, 
made quite a roundup of Hebrews, Mormons 
and persons with German names. Particulars 
of these raids were widely published, and had a 
calming etTect on the public and a more or less 
deterrent eEect on the smaller profiteers. The 
higher-ups were not put to much inconvenience, 
as they never are. 
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I n  June, when the Ameiican Sugar Refining sugar rations of the British people to six 
- Company was openly quoting sugar a t  whole- oulices per capita per week, o r  two ounces less 

k 
-. sale in New Pork a t  22.5, the Normon president than the war-time mtibns. The very modest 
a and six other officials of the Utah-Idaho Sugar allowance of two pounds per head for each 

Company were arrested for selling a t  $23 per member of the fanlily was made to cover home 
- . hnndred-pound sack sngar which cost $9.50 to canning requirements, with an  additional allot- 

, - produce. I t  was claimed on their behalf that a s  ment of one pomd of sugar for every eight 
early as February 65 percent of their output pounds of home-grown . fruit available for 
had been sold a t  about 10.5 cents per pound No preservation. 
doubt they were after a share of the one In July the government-fixed price of sugar 
hundred fortunes of ten million dollars each in England was twenty-eight cents per pound. 

-which somebody made out of the American 
people, but they obtained relatively little of it. l3'?t0 Got the Billion? 

At about the same time four sugar brokers in A BILLION dollars is a lot of money. It is 
Boston, all Hebrews, were arrested for boosting a thousand new millionaires, that precious 
40,000 pounds of sugar from 19 to 27 cents per crop of "American Beanties" which it s e e m  
poulcl. When anybody is md<ing easy money America's g~ea tes t  a h  in life to develop, nu- 
and a Hebrew is near by, i t  i s  very hard for ture and bring to perfection, through the toil 
him to resist the temptation to do what he sees and sweat of her farmers, miners and other real 
others doing. producers. When a thousand times a ruillion 

A little earlier, in New York, the Roulston- dollars are to be thrown away there are briglit 
Beckert Sugar Company was indicted for sell- minds that make their entire livelihood by get- 
ing at 22.5 cents sugar which they had pre- ting into the center o r  hanging on to the edges 
viously bought a t  10.375, and HermanRessler of of the whirlpool which sucks it down. 

f '  
the same city was indicted for selling a t  23.4 The billion did not all go to one person or one 
cents sugar which he had bought a t  14.4 cents. company, but i t  went in the general direction of 
A grocer was arrested for selling a t  26 cents Cuba. When the Cubans saw that the Louisi- 
sngar which had cost him 18.125, and another ana plnllters could get 18 cents for their sugar, 
;was arrested for selling a t  50 cents a can of they suddenly manifested the characteristics of 
sardines which he had bought a t  18.5 cents. For a fuI1-grown lion that has been fed from baby- 
all of this relief from oppression let us be hood on milk and finally gets a taste of raw 
thankful, even while we mourn the loss of the meat. They abandoned their gentlemanly, 
billion dollars we shall never see again; and noble, upright course of asking a fair price for 
while n-e miss from the table the canned fruits their ,goods and followed the strictly American 
which we used to have before the modern vari- idea of gouging everybody 'in sight out of the 
ety of patriot made his appearance, and before last dollar that could be extracted from them. 
,Wudro made the world safe for Democracy. A Cuban planter in New York summed up the 

situation by saying: 
Other Countries Suffer "The truth is that Cuba is now in the position held 

HE world is so closely knit together that a by the United States when ateel and coal were in such 
Tshor tage  of any necessity, even if due to arti- The prim for mmmodities at 

once, and the people were made to realize that the 
causes2 affects more than the One supply could not be provided Even now we are paying preyed up0n Canada gets her $40 a ton for & in C U h  dubg the nu the 

snwr from the United States. The Cubans paid fmcy prices for all co-oditi~, including 
price there soared to thirty cents, the same as meat and flow; and , the is obliged import 
here; andkin J m e  it was necessary to i n a n e  tremendous quantities of food and clothing, we were at 
m a t e  re&tions preventing any other middle- a great disadvantage.'' 
men than the wholesaler or refiner from hand- Before the war, as heretofore explained, 2 
ling granulated sugar. These reflations were cents was the normal price for Cuban raw 
in effect until September 30th. sugar ;2.6'25 was considered an 8-1 price. During 

England suffered also. The British Royal the mar the U. S. Government bought i t  a t  5.5. 
Sugar Commission was forced to reduce the After the war, the Cubans were eager to sell 
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their entire crop a t  5.5. But see what happened. 
In January, 1920, Cuban sugar was delivered in 
New York a t  7 cents; in Jlay it was delivered in 
Savannah a t  22.5 cents a pound, and on June 
3, at  the end of the season, the Cuban growers 
and operators, caught with 2,180,000 sacks of 
.ansold sugar on hand nlet together and solemnly 
pledged each other not to sell any of i t  until 
they should get 24 cents a pound for it. Who 
taught them these tricks? American finance 
did it, and furnished the sinews of war with 
which the holdup took place. And did i t  go 
unrewardedi It did not. 
, Evidence before tlie Lnsk colnmittee investi- 

gating the causes for unrest disclosed that 
$250,000,000 was loaned in Cuba by American 
and Canadian banks, some of it a t  a rate of 
interest as higll as 15 percent, to enable the 
planters and speculators to hold back the sngar 
froin the American nlarket until the price here 
should hit the ceiling. 

One of the banks caught with its fingers in 
the molasses was the National City Ba lk  of 
Sew York, America's leading financial institu- 
tion. I n  its issue of JIay 15, 1920, in a sngar 
article, the Literary Digest credited the 
Xational City Bank \\ith having said of .be r i -  
can sfigar prices: "This enormous increase in 
sugar values is due especially to the extremely 
high price of sugar in the countries from which 
it is exported". This all had a charming and 
conviiicil~g ring to i t  for twelve days, until 
George Henry Finlay, sugar merchant and 
broker, testified before the Lusk committee that 
one of the banks that was advancing money to 
the Cubans to help thein sustain "the extremely 
high price of sngalJ' irt Cuba was the same 
Xational City Bank of Sew York, which had 
made advances at the rate of $25 per 320-pound 
bag-alloat 8 cents a pound-through its Ha- 
vana branch. Sollle banks advanced 15 cents G 
pou~td, acting as clearing houses for corpora- 
tion crookedness. 
. All the American-financed sugar companies 
have reaped fabulous returns during the past 
year, and they did well enough before. Prior to 
the war tlie twelve ,great sugar companies 
f i n a ~ l c e ~ i n  the Cirited States averaged 6 per- 
cent on their claimed capitalization, and during 
the war averaged 19 percent on the same. And 
this was before the great raid of 195% took 
place. In 1920 the Cuba Cane Sugar Corpora- 

tien showed a profit of $22,249,020 for the fiscal 
year ending Septeniber 30th. In  Jnly the Cupey 
Sugar Conlpany declared a divicl~nd of 17 per- 
cent on its conlrnon stock, the second since F e b  
ruary, with the preferred stockholders paid 
generous dividends in the intervals. 

I n  the year 1917, when the wholesale price of 
sugar was 7.7 cents a pound, and thc margin of 
the prodlzcers ranged from .9 to 2.2 cents per 
pound, the income tax returns showed that the 
cane-sugar producers earned 191.04 percent on , 
their actnal invested capital, after drdnction of . 
taxes, and even the beet sugar producers earned 
45.53 percent on their capital actually invested, 
after all taxes hacl been deducted. And this 
was three years before the great raid of 1920 
took place. 

I n  July the New Pork Times blandly said: 
"The sngar industry has had a highly profitable 
season, irrespective of the course of prices dur- 
ing the sumnler and autumn:. I n  other I\-ords, 
the American eagle has been plucked of his 
feathers until he Ioolzs like a picked chicken, 
and those \vho have the feathers have things so 
soft now that they do not care what does.- 
happen to the sugar that is left over. At last 
reports the sugar truzst was offering the Cuban 
planters @ cents for what they had left over. 
Sugar is now selling a t  retail a t  11 cents, which 
is all i t  should bring, but i t  is likely to go 
higher for the 1921 canning season. 

The annnal report of the lmerican Beet 
Sugar Company, published Slay 11,1920, stated 
that its. average cost of sugar sold, including 
freight and other selling expenses, was $8.7$ 
per 100-pound bag. This affords a fair measure 
by which to determine what is n fair ,and what is 
an unfair price. 

American Sugar Trust 

0 N JAhiARY IG, 1920, a t  a dinner given at' 
the Maryland Clnb, Baltimore, on the occa- 

sion of erecting a new $8,000,000 refinery in 
Baltimore, Mr. Earl D. Babst, President of the 
American Sugar Refining Company, said : 
"Our industry is one of large roInme and small margin 

of profit. In the five years since I hare been an officer 
of this Company, our net profit from operations haa 
ranged from 2 to 43 percent on our sales. Stating it as  
related to pounds, a profit ranging from a tenth of 8 

cent, or one mill, to 3 cent, or about 3 mills, on e v q ,  
pound of refined sugar produced." 
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A remark of this kind would help the people 1916, 1017 and 1918, the sums of $3,383,000, 
of Baltimore to form the opinion that nothing $4,000,000 and $2,153,111 as compared with sim- 

,- much in the way of wages would be paid by ilar deductions of $924,114in1914and $481,907 
such an institution. Every little speech has a in 1915. Booklieepers h d  it llealtliy to do 
meaning all its ohm. what they are told to do and not ask too many 

At  the same banquet General Samuel Me- questions or make too many objections. 
I 

Roberts, a Director of the same company, The Wall Street Journal of April 16, 1920, 
- speaking of the company's executives said: writing regarding the American Sugar Refining 

"We are not only proud of the fact that they ~ U I  Company said: "American Sugar has not sold 
successftdly run a g e a t  and complicated task of manu- any new crop refined at less than 14 cents basis 
facturuig on the most infinitesimal margins, but we are for granulated. A liberal estimate of the cost 
aljo proud of the fact that in the course of the mar they of producing and refining would be less than 
-did not put earnings above patriotism or profit before 
citheiiship. The record they hate made in the last few cents a pound, leaving the other 7 cents a 

days, x~lien they have been able to  put the market for pound, or $22.40 a bag, net profit." In another 
refined sugar fifteen cents a pound for the keople of column of the sanle issue the same journal said: 
this country, ii; the last chapter LU the m w  policy of the rcAmel'ican Sugar Refining Company has ad- 
Company." vanced the price of refined sugar 4 cent to 168 

Mr. JfcRqberts neglected to mention in his cent basis for bulk grantdate*. 
address that on the Xovember 14th previous If You have enough money don't you see how 
representatives of the refiners were a t  the office easy it is to transact some of your business in 
of the Department of Justice in Washington, the United States and some of it in Cuba, and 
hat in hand, asking permission to please make under different names if necessary, and not to 
the refiners' price a little more than ten cents a let your right hand know what your left hand 
pound. This mas six days after Xr. Palmer's does? The profits of the Americaxi Sugar Re- 

t 
,telegram to Nr. Mooney fining the Louisiana fining Company were confessedly $15,000,000 . 
price a t  almost double that amount. for 1919, but that was h a r d y  a patch to what 

And though Mr. XcRoberts properly took they must have made in 1920. 
credit to his company for fixing sugar prices in The American Sugar Refining Company is s 
the 1-niter1 States, he could not and did not great concern. Twenty years ago i t  did 60 per- 
prophesy what folio\\-ed. He did not announce cent of the sugar business of the United States, 
that on Map 17, 1920, his company would boost and even now it  does 27 percent. The volume 
the wholesale price of granulated sugar from of its business for 1919 was $300,000,000. It 
19.5 to 20.5, o r  that on May 20 it wo~dd boost docks over 500 ships a year a t  its refineries, 
the price from 20.5 to 21.5 per ponnd, with no bringing in products fr,om the \Vest Indies, 
explanation, or that on JIay 24 it would make a Java, Peru, Venezuela and British Ouiana. It 
third boost from 21.5 to 22.5 in seven days' consumes a gallon of water and a half pound of 
time, or  that the refiners ~ ~ o u l d  load the re- coal for every ponnd of sugar refined. I t s  an- 
tailers and candy maliers a t  22.5, contracts to nual product of between '7,00~,000 and 8 , 0 0 0  
run to JIarch, 1921. Things move so fast in barrels of sugar would make a train of 80,000 
tXis country that Mr. JIcRoberts probably carloads, reaching on the Baltimore and Ohio 
thought in May that nobody would remember railroad from Baltimore to Cleveland, 510 
what lik had said in January. miles. 

And now as to those infinitesimal profits. The Company o m s  a sugar estate in Cuba 
Xonderful are the ways of a bookkeeper, and from which its direct profits in 1920 were about 
well seasoned is the speech of a mature director. $5,600,000. It Qwns its own forests in the Adi- 
The pul~lighed figtires show that the American rondacks in which, with commendable prudence 
Refining Gornpanfs annual net profits increased and real patriotism, it has in the past ten years 
from $3,819,666 in 1912-1914 to $5,322,348 in planted 1,130,000 new trees. At  its cooperage 
1916-1918, but in each of the latter years there works in Brooklyn i t  makes the 7,000,000 to 
was charged off $2,000.000 for depreciation, as 8,000,000 barrels which it uses annually. The 
compared with $321,000 for 1911, and there was organization is co~nparatively small, the total 
deducted for "improvements and reserves" iu number of employ6s running only between 
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10,W and 12,000 people, many of them rup 
tured from liftiug tlie %%-pound bags onct af- 
flicted with sugar-reiincr's itch due to escessive 
heat alld humidity. In Sovember, 1924 the 
Compaliy laid off indefinitely 3,000 men in 
Brooklj-u and 1,000 in Sew Jersey, giving the 
lnarket co~idition a s  an escuse. 
In Juue, a t  Boston, the Sew England officers 

of the Co~llptuij- were arrested with tliose of the 
Revere Sugar Con~pany, i t s  principal New 
England competitor, charged with sellilig at a 
wholesale price of 21.09 per pound sugar which 
they had tought at 6.3 cents per pnnd .  Did 
somebdv blunder in not fixing it np in Cuba or 
m-ith the banks ! 

Breaking fhe Cuban Comer 

S OXE credit is due the Department of Justice 
for lwlated action in bringing the Cuban 

comer in the sugar market to a close (although 
it n-odd have come to a dose anyway- when the 
1920 American beet sugar came into market in 
September). This ~ 2 s  done by scouring the 
\\-orld for snpplies \\-hich other nations vere 
willing to sc4I nt ,h~ericrm priccxs. Sugar nTas 
ecnrr? elsrn 1:t~rc : i t  lvns brouglit in from Spain, 
Ee1giu::l. 1 I(tlla:ltl, Czecho-Slovakia, Satal, Alan- 
ritius, Intiia, Java, Piiilippine Islands, China, 
Formosa, IIa;,aii, Cuba, Porto Rico, all the 
West Indian and Central Xmericail countries, 
Yelieznela, British Guia~ia and Peru. I t  all 
helped. Three lul~~idrerl carIoacls came from 
JIexico, 6,SOO tails frmn V~.uguay, 10,000 tons 
from Brazil and 14,000 tons from Argentina, 
the f rst sugar from -1rgentina in f o ~ r  years. 

While the piilch was on, some n-ere desirous 
that candy stores a!xl soft diink pIaces be 
closed for thirty days; hut the candy manufac- 
turers came out 93th statistics show-it-ing that 
only 8 percent of tile sugar sold in America 
goes into candy, and tlie Specialty Candy Jlanu- 
factttfhg Company, Philadelphia, more bold 
and less discreet than son~e  others, gave one of 
the reasons for not distnrbing the candy trade 

- in  a circular letter to the trade in which they 
said : 

''~ngar' shokage nerer hathers people in Le candy 
busin- ?Every time the price of sugar adranm, the 
price of candy rdvanm much more. Yon never hear 
abont a candy shortage. Never w o v  about the price 
or ahortage of sugar. Our in~tructions tdl how all 
w d y  manufacturers cheapen the price of sugar nearly 

oucldf. This pure fuutl sugar subrtitute has always 
hen plentiful and i: u ~ d  in ucluly tivethirh of all 
cluidy made, Nun); cai~ditu are niadc with very little 
sugar, and m a y  are nlntlc u-itl:out a?ly ~ttgar at all MLI 
arc jnst as sn-ect. K c  F.andle a ftnc pure unactuiteratcd 
sugar substitute, aI \ra~s  usetl by calicfy mauufac:untrs. 
at 8 cents a pound." [Glxcox, or m d t  sugar, or grape 
sngar, so-cailtml, has be11 in lisp by brewcn since 17921 

Consumpiion and Production - 

T 1IE Unitel States consumes 30 percent of 
the sugar of the world. Est in ta t~s  of the per 

capita consunq>tion in 1918 vary from 64.4 . 
pounds per persoti to 73.36 pou~lds per person; 
and ~stinlirtes or' the 1919 consnlr~ptioir vary 
from 55.43pou11rIs per person to 92 poulids per 
person. With the assuuptioil that tile United 
States consump:ioii is 81 pounds per person, the 
per capita co~isurtiptio~i ill other couritries is: 
United Kingtiom 7-4, Scaldinavia 60, Germany 
43, France 35 ant1 Italy 12, figured on a pre-war 
hasis. 

It is  hard to figure the matter accurately. 
Only 70 percent goes into the home; a i d  the 
rest is used for canned fruits and vegetables, 
bakery products, conc!eiised milk, ice cream and 
soft drinlts. I n  condensed nlilk shipments alone 
125,000 tom of sugar went to Europe i!l 1919 in 
excess of 1918, and there n-as dso sent in 1919 
S,000 more tons of corn syrup than went in 
1918; and of course this corn syrcp l ~ f t  Smer- 
ica, and sonie other SIX-eet substitute had to be 
provided. England iucresscd her ccl::sumption 
of sugar by 521,000 tons during elercn months 
of 1919 as coniparecl with 1915, a b d t  the same 
as the *Iinerican increase. 

Esti~nates of tlie 3-orlci's Skgar rjrocluction 
vary ~riclcly. I n  1570 it  is said to 1;at-e been 
zbout 2,416,000 toas. 111 tho year 19i9-1920 the 
crop was estimated a t  about 16,600,000 tons, a 
gain of 300,000 tous over-the previous year, and 
a decrease of 2,000,000 tons over the iast pre-war 
>-en r. Cul~n is the lending producer,\\<tii3,730,000 
tolls, for the season of 1919-1920, Ilttiia almost 
the same and Java third with about I ;200,000 
tons. I n  order to insure a proper amount of 
food for her u-orkers the h t c h  gover~iment, 
very generously a d  very wisely, prevented 
undue expansion of the sugar acreage in Java 
at the expense of the rice crop, thus saving the 
natives instead of saving the profiteers. 

Sugar cousunrption in the United States in 
1919 was 4,G01,000 tons, including what was 
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afterward shipped out in condensed milk. In principal substitute for sngar cane thus fa r  
that year the United States, with her posses- found is the sugar beet, containing 13 percent 

- i  sions, produced 2,000,000 tons, leaving her de- of sugar, although scientists are now experi- 
pendeut upon the Cubans who, now that h e r -  menting with the sweet potato, which contains 
ican financiers have taught them the modus 10 percent of sweetness, and with corn. It is 
eperandi of restricting and holding back ship- claimed that an exhaustless supply of first-class 

3 mentq will probably get the highest price here- -ar can be made frola corn a t  a cost of four 
after that the market will permit. per pound. 

This c o u r l t ~  cannot greatly increase its Cane 'he possibility of extracting sugar fronl 
fields. Louisiana is J:eady fuuy planted. beets was first demonstrated by Earggraf, the 
Something will be done in Florida and Texas, &rman' chemist, in 1774. Sugar beets 

, but the total will not be s d c i e n t  to affect the strengthen the soil, and make it better fitted for 
situation materially. In the Hawaiian fields the growing of grain. 
80,000 ~ a ~ a n e s e  laborers have been on strike Before the war Grmany one-third 

a year for an increase fra 77 cents to the of the world's sugar beet crop and one-seventh 
pitiful wage of $1.25 per day. of the world's sugar. Since the armistice it has 

The wages paid laborers in the cane fields are been handicapped in sugar raising by coal 
when with the profits takela )J' shortage, lack of artificial fertilizers and draft 

the operating companies. Thus, in June, 1920, animals, but has made great progress in recov- 
the directors of the South Port0 Rican Sug?r ering lost ground even with these handicaps. It . 
Company were recommending an increase -is said that Germany's sugar crop for 1920 was 
the comnlon stock of the company from $6,000,- h o  and one-third million tons, of which half 
000 to $12,500,000, to take care of their s u ~ l u s  was exported. Owing to the depreciated Ge-n 
profits, while current news dispatches disclose an berican dollar wo,,ld buy 50 ponnda 
that the wages of Porto Rican workers in the of sugar in G~~~~ at t]le same time that it 
sugsr fields are only 60 to 90 cents a day, for could bay but five ponnds in America, and could 
h e l v e  hours work; women receiving 60 to 70 get only two of the five delivered, even at that. 
cents a these laorkers The beet industries of E U m p  mntea 
hopelessly in debt to the plantation owners, who in Belgimn, central Prussiq czecho~slov~a,  
have been receiving four times for their sugar Poland and mainis. France and raise 
what consider a fair price. Some more suf&ient to care for their home markets but 
fruitage here of the conditions that made a have none for 
wreck of JIexico. Of Anstralia's forty-two sngar mills four are In a somewhat similar connection, i t  is stated state pmperty. They produee engar so cheaply 
that there are 20,000 East Indian cane-fie1d that they are able to sell a t  retail to the people 
workers in Jamaica, under contracts which bind at oine cents per pound 
some of them for five years work a t  an average 
wage of $4 per week. I t  is said that many o f .  Sugar does for the body what was 
these must renew their contracts because they to but did do. It is a quick 
cannot get back home. fuel, supplying prompt energy for work requir- 

ing great exertion over short periods of time. 
Subatitutea for Sugar Cane Mountain climbers carry sweet chocolates in T & ~  are great possibilities in the produe- their pockets, so that they may have food in 

tion of sugar from the caa-che sngar plant condensed form. Soldiers are supplied with it 
of Uruguay, the sugar palm of India and the before going over the top. 
'sngar maple of North ,herica,  and from al- Most people eat too much sngar. Too large a 
falfa. m e  sap of the hickory and the birch is quantity of it in the system dulls the appetite 
also sm-ee, and the Douglas fir tree of British for foods that have permanent building proper- 
Columbia when planted in a warm belt, and on ties. It ferments in the stomach, forming acids 
a gentle slope facing north and east, occasion- and gases and conserpent pain. The idea that 
ally produces a m o ~ ~ g  its leaves lumps of sngar we must hare so mncb sngar is a new one. In  
as much as two inches in diameter. But the 1700 the British Isles consumed only 10,000 tons 
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. . 
of sugar rr year, and in 1914 two hundred times 
ihat amount. Vncle Sam's record is even 
worse, but by denying himself in the summer of 
1920 the full  share of meets to which he is 
accustomed he had considerable to do with 
bringing to ruin a lot of sugar speculators who 

-overestimated the strength of his appetite r 
the depth of his pocketbook. 

There is a strauge plant in Nigeria, 7-- - 
slightly sweet, of itself, which has the pecdar 
property of making the sourest lemon eaten 
within twelve hours afterward, seem inter~sdy 
sweet. 

perfect, is incapable of governing himself, that 
the quality of his success has grown worse and 
worse, and that he is in need of the Messianic 
kingdom, now at  the door. 

Gold is not yellow, but orange yellow; and 
orange is the color of splendor. Babylon, though . 

not so long-lived as  the other empires, was by 
far the most splendid. On this point Dr. Lord 
says : "Babylon during its brief dominion,'after - 
having been subject : n Assyria for seven. hun- 
dred years, reappeared in unparalleled splendor, 
and was probably the most magnificent capital 
the ancient world ever saw until Rome arose", - . .- . .- - - 

And there seems to be no good reason for ex- 

Cd LO-R aARAcT € R @, cluding %me from this comparisoa 

- e m mm r A BA 5 YL ON/A 

mJ @¶-p %. . .@ .- aw MIDO-PPRS/A' - 
Color and World EZnpire 

M ORE than 2,500 Fears ago God, through the 
Prophet Dauiel, gave a picture of world . . 

empire, which had begun with Nebnchadnezzar 
at the overthrow of Zedekiah, the last of the 
divinely recognized Jewish sovereigns, and ' 
which was to end with the "times of the gen- - 

.tiles"-A. D. 1914. . . 
Indeed-the vision was given to King Nebuch- Jdedia came. next with Cyrns at' her head. 

adnezzar; but inasmuch a s  neither he nor his Silver is blnish; though gray, neutral as to 
wise men conld interpret it, the real unfolding color, is still stronger. Blue is the color of 
of its meaning n-as left to Daniel. And under stability; so an effort was made by the Medes : 

divine gnidance he told how the golden head of and Persians to have their laws immutable and 
the great image which the king had seen was a applicable alike to high and low. Lord says 
picture of the Bab?-lonian Empire; the silver again: "For the first time in Asia there mas, on 
breast and arms pictnred the Xedo-Persian the accession of Cyrus to nnlimited power, a 
gover~lment; the ljrass belly and thighs the recognition of justice, and the adoration of one 
Empire of Grecia ; and the legs of iron repre- snpreme deity ruling in goodness ancl truth". 
sented Imperial Rome. Brass is yellow, and yellow i s  the color of 

It is notal~le that the value of these metals wisdom, culture. Greece sougbt to rule by 
decreases from 1:eac.l to foot, and their hardness science, philosophy, art. As the belly and thigh' 
increases in about the same ratio. Furthermore, region contain the center of the reproductive 
if exposed to the weather the gold would remain powers, so Qrecia disseminated or  pIanted 
.practicaRy michanged, the silver would tarnish, seeds of much indeed of the world's store of 
the brass woulrl both tarnish and oxidize, while knowledge, and has given us the language which 
with iron the n-asting by ofidation would be has perpetuated not only much error but also 
very consideral~le. much truth, by fa r  the most outstanding of 

While 0+ turned over these 2,520 years to which are the New Testament writings. 
gentile dominio;~ it nlnst not be thought that Pure iron is black, and black is the symbol of 
the gentile ~ o ~ ~ e r e i ~ ~ ! . s  have ruled according to power. Rome's predominant characteristic was 
divine laws or pl.iiwiples. nor that God. has as- power; power exerted through her wonderful 

' 

~nmed any resyun~ibi1it-y for their contluct. army, howbeit directed by law. With those iron 
Rather it has heen pcrnlitted with n view to Irgs Rome stalked through the h o r n  world snd 
demonstrating for  all time that man, while im- established her law. 
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In Foreign Lands-Zionism in Palestine 

- F OR more than eighteen hmdred years the 
object uppermost in the minds of orthodox 

Jews, has been the rehabilitation of Palestine 
and the establishment there of a home govern- 
ment for the Jews. God promised the land to 
Abraham; but Abraham never owned a foot of 
it, except that which he bought to bury his dead. 
The promise must be fulfilled to *4braham and 
his seed, because all of God's promises must and 

.. will be fnlfilled. He is not slack in the fulfill- 
ment of His promises. 

Jehovah promised the Jews that they should 
be punished for the length of time that He had 
shown them His favor, and that thereafter His 
favor would return to them. The Prophet Zech- 
ariah (9: 9,12) gives the key to the countillg of 
this "double" when he says that there would 
come to the Jews one riding upon an ass, offer- 
ing himself as king. In Uatthew 21: 1 - 9 is 
recorded tlle fulfillment of this prophecy, and 
the date is fixed as  the tenth of Xisan, A. D. 33. 
That was the date when God's favor began to be 

; , withdrawn. From the organization of the Jews 
as a nation to that date was 1845 years. The 
withdrawal of favor reached a climax forty 
years later; viz., the tenth of Nisan, A. D. 73, 
when the last fortress of Palestine was de- 
stroyed and the Jews expelled. Counting, then, 
the "double" from A. D. 33, l,MS years brings 
us to 1878, when some indication of the return 
of God's favor should be noted. 

I t  was in that year (1878) that the Berlin 
Congress signed a new treaty, in which the 
Jews of Palestine were granted civil and religi- 
ons liberties which they had not enjoyed since 
their expulsion. This date is one dear to the 
heart of Israel. Hatred led to pogroms, in 
phich many Jews were ill-treated and killed in 
Russia, and Galicia. This resulted in the birth 
of Ziodsm, organized by Dr. Theodor Herzl, 
a man much beloved of the Jews. I t  was an- 

a nounced by Dr. Herzl a t  the time of the organi- 
-sation that the purpose of Zionism was "to 
create a publkly secured, legally assured home 
for  the J q s  in Palestine, and the procuring of 
such government sanctions as are necessary for 
the achieving of the objects of Zionism". 

The Jews began to return to Jerusalem after 
1878. When the World War came the Turlis 

espelled fulry 40,000 of them from Palestine. 
The Allies drove out the Turks; and in Novem- 
ber, 1917, the British Government issued a 
declaration which mas communicated to the 
public by means of a letter from the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs to Lord Roths- 
child, a leading Zionist, which letter was signed 
by Arthur James Balfour. In this letter it was 
stated that the British Government favored the 
establishment of a national home for the Jews. 

Thereafter, in February, 1918, the French 
Government officially received Mr. Sokolow, a 
representative of the Zionist organization, and 
codrmed the agreement between the French 
and the British Governments conceining the 
question of the return of the Jews to Palestine. 
On May 9, 1918, the Italian Government also 
concurred in this policy. About the same .time 
the American Government, through the Presi- 
dent, confirmed its approval of the Balfour 
declaration in a letter addressed to Dr. Stephen 
Wise. 

Under the covenant of the League of Nations 
the British Government was granted a mandate 
over Palestine. I n  pursuance of the Balfour 
declaration, the British 'Government granted 
authority to the Zionist organization to send a 
commission to Palestine to carry out the pur- 
poses indicated in the Balfour letter; via., the 
establishment of a Jewish national home in  that 
land. This body is known as  the Zionist Com- 
mission to Yalestine. I t  consists of Dr. Chaim 
Weizmann, President; Joseph Cohen, Leon 
Simon, Dr. M. D. Eder, Prof. Sylvan Levi, and 
I. hi. Sieff, Secretary. Xajor Ormsby Gore was 
attached to the Commission as political officer, 
with Major James de Rothschild, assistant. 
This Commission, duly organized early in 
April, 1918, proceeded to Palestine, landing 
there about the beginning of May of the same 
year. The Commission opened offices and es- 
tablished headquarters on the Jaffa Road, just 
outside the walls of the old city of Jerusalem. 

The work of the Commission was divided 
under three general heads: (1) economic and 
relief; (2) education and culture; and (3) or- 
ganization. These general departments have 
been subdivided, and the work has been organ- 
ized on a basis of efficiency. The Commission . 
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il:;:neLfi2fely ltpg3:1 O1)L'~;\liO1!s ;ill'l I;as in- 1::nking \vine front tllr grapes of our colonic*. We have 
c.fi..;ised i ts  forre allcl eiiiciellcy, a ~ l d  i:; doirlg a "hops for the repairing of machinery in Jeruuiem, 
rploldirl looking to the rehabilitatioll h i f a ;  all'( Jatfn there itre mme kg''' 

. Palestine. c-arpeuter ~llopa wilere nlaterial is being turned out for . 
liouse builtli~lg, a t ~ d  where furuiture.k also courtnicted. 

The first work of the Conllllission was to L%ost of the emigral,ta who are now coming are being - malie known fo the British ar~thorities the de- to on *he rontls are being built through- 
sires and needs of the Jews already in Pales- out palestkle. During the a e d  gear, and each year 
tine, and to interpret to these .Jews the wishes following, r e  myill hnild in the towns and villages m-. 
a~id policy of the British Governtuent. In  this w d  thonaand houees. We wil l  found in ewry toan an 
the Jewish population r e ~ r i i e d  the Co~nnriesion as~ciat ion of public utilities, which will-be the o m  
as their-central author i ty  for i n t e n d  affairs, of the houses. The h o w  will be given to the people 
while the British Gover-rnrierit 1:egotiated with on longleases. - 
the Conlmission on all Je-A-is11 matters. "Afforestation has a big place in our scheme. Uany ' 

The general &ivitr of the Conmlission up to and are being p1uted- Dur% 
this year more than a rnillion trees have Liwn planted. 

. this time has been devoted to arsistil~g in the ,ve are prepared to pLnt tm,o million tRPl ned yw- . repatriation of the esilecl Jews, assisting in Eucdyptur, aLnlolld altd olive are c ~ e l l y  the trees 
developing the col~nies, orbq~iizing the Jexvish being planted. our fuel supply at p-nt \.:e buy from 
p ~ p ~ l a t i o l l  in gelleral, 3lld P ~ S U I U P ~ ~ O I ~  of B C ~ ~ V -  the Arabs, JFho brillg it from east of fie Jcrchn. They 
ities which were s t o p p d  during the early part make charcoal and bring it here on donkeys and camela. 
of the war.. We need the forests for fuel, as 4 84 for other p v -  

Dr. Arthur Rnppin, of the Commission, is in poses. It is our intention to s u r r d  every town witli 
charge of the Department of Commerce and foreet plantations. 
Industry. From him I gained much valuable "Upon the arrival of immigrants at any Port 

' ' information concerning the work of the Zionist allowed to rest for five days, and then they are wigned 
CommiPsion in Palestine. Among other things, to various task- They are p r e p a d  for any af - 

. Dr. Ruppin said: work or conditions. They are told before they leave the ' 
country from which they come that they must be p m  

'Tor eome time we roi~ld not do anything because pared to accept any kind of to which they 
- the military government !\-as against un I t  has been assigned, \vhen they arrive they distribIltHl amow 

only in recent months that wc have actually hegun work. mch works as are obtainable. now these are 
nnd one of the first rguirements was the raising of chiefly road building. 
f u d s  for war sufferers. Fully 40,000 Jews were exiled 

Li~oiiprative POUPS build the Instead of the 
irorn Palcstioe during the war. and thcs-e arc now ra- Government or the Public Works Dewmc.nt giving a 
pidlp retunling. To provitlc for the year's work now cantract for the roads to a private mntractcr or ,,orpar. 
hefore us \ d l  require a t  least f-?5,000,000. ation, the work is let out to workmen's ol.ganizations, * 

'We hope to be able to iouiicl here in due time eome receive from the the sum ugreed 
.mortgage b~a~ks ,  so that those pcaple who have a measure for the constructioll of the road, and the workers ate 
of esperience in agiadture  can have tracts of land, not by tb n,cter. ~~~~~~d of a contractor mag 
as omers, hut on a long lea*. say for ninety-nine yeare, several thousand dollars on a paying hie 
in order to prevent all  kind?: of speculation in land. smau mnage, by the coaperatire plan the 
They will get the  land from ttie Jewish nation, and on u.orkers get it all; and the gctj a hew 
the mortgage bonds they m i l l  receive 60 percent to 70 road."y d 

percent of the building cost : and then there will be need One of the most interesting men 5 
for a philanthropic institution which will give the - 
M m e n o t ~ o v e d b p t h e n ~ o r t g a g e .  the great enterprise of rebnilding Palestine is 

"We have given a loan to certain artisans in Jaffa for Dr. I. Levy, Manager of the Jerusalem branch 
the pupwe of building housce. We are encouraging of the Anglo-Palestine Company, LM., bankers. 

- 
every c06perative movement. For bstancey we would Dr. Levy' has been in palestine for more than 
like to establ$h h e p  a big \r.l?o1es~lc cobperatire society ten Years.. 111 an interview Dr. gave me 
in order to bking doo\>n the price of foodi;tuffe, which mnch interesting information concerning P d e 5  
are very erpeisive. It costs 50 percent more to live tine. Among other things he said: 
here thnn in E,-t; and E 3 p t  ii~ by no means ehesp. "The war was a climstrons thing for the whole world; 
Our people have not the means to afford an expensive hnt  rince the war is over OIU hopes are mnch brighter. 
.life at  the present time. Sir Herbert Samud, the High Commissioner, is a won- 

"Xanufacturing is not yet developed. We are now derful man and is doing splendid work. He is very: 
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. sympatiletie vith the rerival of the Jewib nation.. He ( * a 4  to destroy, but not H, easy to W; 

* 

has bee11 here only three vonths and has acconipliahed ~raurtructing. - 
a great deal i n  that time. We have not dolie much "Tbe chief financial institution of Palestine is the 
during the past two years in the way of agricultural Anglo-l'alelrtine Cornpony, 'LM., which is operated by 
development, because the military authorities did not dews. There is dm a number af smaller institutions. 

. permit U 8  to make a single forward step. sin= the Additiodly we have the Bngla-Egyptian BBnL, the . -:. 
coming of Sir Herbert S&ud we have been going l n ~ p r i a l  Ottonm Bsnk, and the Italian and French 

- -  fornard. hanks. ltaly wd k'rauce are not much interested in 
w e r e  were many Jews exiled from hem during the recaustructiou here. Their chid p u p  ia to make 

1.. war, but lloa they are returning. There are many mouer. 
thiage in the agrieulwd line to be done and there ie "The colltrd of p a l e k e  ~ t l ? t  the British 

. . 
plenty of technical work to be done in this country; but extends to Bangas. Some of our Jewish eoloniea have 
we want milIions and milliom to undertalie all these teen leit outsitle the boundaries of Palestine until 110~. 
F g e ,  and the money is yet lacking. Xoney has lost We do not know how this question wi l l  be w i t 1 4  but it 
its power to a great extent. I do not thiuk .$.j0,000,000 id now under discmion between France alld E n g h d .  
would be enough to start with here. Damascus is outside of the Palestine bounbrj. The 

mge are planlling to-beaut+ fie city of jerudem. Trans-Jordania region kill remain a part of Yoleatine. 
bu the ruined bnildings and smull of the old city On the a t  our bo~mdary is fied, but the northern end 
Kill be pulled down and only the interesting part of the is yet 
city retained. All the environs of Jerusalem rill be ''I remember saying to You when Yon were here ten . 

hnilt up and beautified, so that the old city can be seen Years ago, in answer to your question as to why the Jews 
from every point. All the roads will have a lookout upon are returning to Pa1estine, that mrding to the 
the city, as far as possible. The roads entering Jerustlr prophets purposed that the descendants of *brabun 
lem d be so constr~tcted that a view of the old city "odd have as h i d -  w e  think %e h~ to 
can be had from every point of entrance to the city. get ik'and we me coming back for that Purpose- 

'.There is a big scheme for the irrigati0.n of the land. prophecies are not Yet fulfilled, but we on the w8J~ 
The waters of the Leantes and the Jordan, the two main It Was it came- After the beginning of 
streams of Paledine, will be u e d  for that purpge. The the World War we thought everything was lost; and you - . 

. Jordan is about 300 metas 19% feet] above the sea callnot imaahe how Palestine, especially Je*h Pales- 
le\-el at Tiberias, and all the plains can be irrigated tine, looked at  that moment- The policy of the young 

with its waters at that point. The waterfalls dong the 'lhkish Govement  to Pdee- 
Jorclan are very powerful, and it ia planned to uee this tine- began by 'Welling id the The ' 

power for the electrification of Palestine. We hope to Jdfa Jewish commmit~ es~elleds and the Turks 
do a similar thing to what has been done in America at  kgan  to =Pel a l l  the people 
Niag:lm Falls; but on a smaller scale, of eo~irse. i~itetided to e v p l  then1 tilorooghly, but the big powers 

"We have not thanght about using the lin~e-tone as iutervened aud the Turks were not permitted to do sa 

a icrtiliwr, I)c-ca~:..e our mil docs not need lime. We In 1910 there were about 100,000 Jews here. This 
use plior~)liatc~r, n ~ t ~ x t e s  aucl potash. Tlie soil here needs number was reduced to about 60,000 during the war. 

these elai~et:ts. X.oow--they are coming hack, but ~Iowly. We number 
about D0,QOO here now. The Turks were never a con- 

"l'alestine has been dentided of its forests. We have btructire people, ,,,,+, al,,,ays It k s pity, 
to plu~!t nlany trees. It is a countrp for trees. The but so. \Ye are now trying to reconstruct the counky. 
Jews are the only v p l c  that plant trees. The other d.\ilile we Ileed money here, money not the most 
elements are destroying -tree5 The Arahs are interested important thing after all. If the proper human ma- 
od? in the agrirult~~ral fnh~re r .  They raise wheat, terial the colrotry soon ba rebugt md 
bdler; ate., but give no attention to afforestation. the millions zdl come af ter~ard ,  gradually." 
VC are making quite edensive u~ of small modem Dr. Levy inquired &out some of the rich of 

farm machinery, but have not yet installed tractom America, as to whether or not they are inter- 
and large We have a farm the ested in helping the Jews'. He asked particnlarIy. 
Commonwealth, on the road from Haifa, in the plains Mr. H~~~~ Ford. I am sorry to say that 
of Jezreel. i Thg Zion Commonwealth bought a Mr. is in opposition to the Jr[r, Ford 
very large e tate 'and is doing agricultural work on a 
big ~d~ rii h&on and other big m&inery. The usually gets on the losing side of every*& . 

prime movers of this enterprise are American Jews, except the game of money mab=ing. He is acting 
and the people who do the work are Jew.  We are now very un\bisel~- A ~rolllinent ?Jew Pork rabbi . - 
gobg h e a d  and improving everything, but it will take recently said of him: "Be is 8 confessedly 
thne before we can see the h i t  of our labors. It ia nearly illiterate multimillionaire", It ia lament- 
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able .A;' abeat &e only qualification Mr. Ford His promise made to Abraham when he said: 
'-= 1s us ability to make money; but this wowd '2 will give unto thee, and to thy seed after 
be a nplen&d one if used for a proper purpose. thee, the land wherein thou ar t  a stranger, 
He is stiU supporting a broken down civilization the land of Canaan, for an everlasting ~osscd- 
and is ignori.g the fact that Messiah's kingdom sion; and I will be their God". (Genesis 17: 9) 
is a t  the door and ia the only panacea for human Later he said through the Prophet Jeremiah 
i l k i g n o r i n g  i t  because he is ignorant of it. (24: 6): "I will set mine eyes upon them for 

I£ Mr. Ford and other millionaires of h e r -  good, and I will bring them again to this land: 
' ica who claim to be Christians understood the and I mill build them, and not pull them down; 

Bible and appreciated the divine arrangement, and I will plant them, and not pluck up." "They 

they would gladly expend many millions in  shall dwell safdy therein, and shall build 

helping to r e b d d  Palestine and to take the houses? and plant Yea, 
Jems back there. As surely as the sur shines, dwell with confidence, when I have executed' 

judgments upon all those that despise them just so surely a the prophecies of -God be 
them ; and they shrill know that I am fulfilled. The time has come for the 7-eturn of 

the Jews to Palestine ; and they will return and the Lord their God."-Ez. 28 :26 ; Jer. 16 :14,15. 

be fully established there, regardless 2f the o p  Many Jews in Jerusalem are interested in the 
position against them. Every Christian should fulfillment of the prophecies. For  this reason 

an arrangement was made for a public lecture be interested in the rebnilding to be given in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  and this lecture was the Jew, because it is God's purpose thus to do ; 
and Christians ought to desire to do Jehovah's delivered a t  Feingold's Theatre on Jaffa Road. 

way. But verily, many have used Christianity Sunday afternoon, October 17. %fnch interest 

for revenue only; and such are blinded to the was manifested in the lecture, and a number of 

Lord's real purposes. the prominent Jems who attended immediately 
asked that a copy of the lecture be furnished to 

The League of Nations and churches has been the public press, which mas done. Zionists mu& 
set up as  an antichrist in this, that i t  claims to come to the point of seeing that the regstabiish- 
take the place of Messiah's kingdom. Those ment of the Jews in Palestine is in fulfillment af 
supporting such a man-made wrangement are  the divine arrangement. Hence they must look 
doomed to bitter disappointment; for the more to the Lord for their streng-th and heip; 
scheme mill fail. The Lord's lrlngdom will tri- and so doing He will reward their faith. 
umph, ~ . n d  that ere long; ard a part of the [Editorial Note: I I ~  our nest issue we .n-il~ 
Lord's arrangement is to rebulld Palestine, es- publish a report of the lecture delivered by 
tablish the Jems in their hGnielancl and fulfill Juclge Rutherford at Jerusalem.] 

-- - -- -- 
Advanced Studies jn the Divine Plan of the Ages ( ~ ~ : t ~ r y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ i  / - - : 

The ~ ~ u l a n ~  ~f the Juvenile Bible Studies, among our numerous subscrtbers, has led @ Q? to b e ~ e v e  4 d v u u c d  h d i .  f a  the adulu would also be apPralaie6 - t d r m s  @ i ;  

-- -- I 
--='t 

153. h a  Qod's election operated dv rkg  the \\-ere not called. m i e n  the called-out comp&j 
gospeEase 2 (called to be sons of God, heirs of God, ar:d 

And now also, in the gospel age? a certain joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord-\\-do 
sort of *lection obtains. Some parts of the have made their callillg election sure) is 
world are more favored with the gospel (which complete, then the plan of ~~d for the \vor:uss 
is free to 311 who hear) than others. Glance a t  sdvation will be only beginning. - a map c% t h  world and see how small is the 
portioll *lightened or in any appreci- 154 That 13 necessary before the promired 'xea- 

able clcgree ,,, the gospel of christ. contrast mn ' 'brui~e the serpent's hend" aad bless all t?:e ;?.:x;ies 

yourpclf. with your privileges and 'knowledge, of the earth? 

~ 4 t h  the million.+ i r ~  Leathen darkness today, Not until it is selecteil, derc.lopccl,arld c.>:lltt.d 
nrho never heard the cdl, and who consequently to power, will tlie seed bruise the serpent's head. 
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"me God of peace +hall bruise Satan under 
your feet shortly." (Ronians 16: 20; Genesis 
3: 15) The gospel age il~akes ready the chaste 
vir.gin, the faithful ehnrcl~. for tlie coming 
Bridegroolu. Alld in the rrid of the age, when 
-she is made '-ready'' (Revelatioil 19:7), the 
Bridegroom conies, and they that are ready go 
in with Him to the marriage-the secoi~d Adam 
and the eecolld Eve becollie one, ancl then the 
glorious work of restitution begins. I11 the next 
dispensation, the new heave~i and the uem earth, 
the church \\-ill be no longer the espoused virgin, 
ht the bride; and then shall '.the Spirit and the 
bride say, Come ! A~icl let hi111 that heareth say, 
Come! Andl let him that is athirst come. And 
whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely."-Revelation 22 : 17. 

155. Does the church's ncissioi~ end with the gospel 
we? 

The gospel age, so far from closing the 
church's mission, is only a necessary prepara- 
tion for the great future work. For this proxh- 
ised and coming blessing, the whole creation 
groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now, waiting for the manifestation of the sons 
af God. (Romans 8: 22,19) And it is a blessed 
fact that free grace in fullest measure, not 
merely for the living, but for those who have 
died as well, is provided in our Father's plan a s  
the blessed opportunity of the coming age. 

THOSE IN THE TOMB WILL EXPERIEXCE BESEFTTS O F  
>~ESSUH'S REIGN AS WELL AS THOSE L ~ N G  

156. Do the Scriptures hold forth any hope of 31 inen- 
akl blessings for those who are in theif grave$? 

Some who can see something of the blessings 

release that those in the tomb are called 'priaon- 
ers of hope". ' 

137. What is  the estimated number of hutmztb beings . 
who have livedon the e a ~ t h  during tAs past 6,000 ycwaY 
And how m y  of the- could reasormbly hove been 
saints of God? 

I t  is estimated that a b u t  one hundred and ' ' 

forty-three billions of h m a n  beings have lived 
on the earth in the six thousand years since 
Adam's creation. Of these, the very broadest 
estimate that could be made with reason mould 
be that less than one billion were saints of God. 
This broad estimate would leave the immense 
aggregate of one hundred and forty-two billions 
(142,000,000,000) who went down into death 
without faith and hope in the only name given 
mlder heaven or among men whereby me must 
be saved. Indeed, the vast majority of these 
never knew nor heard of Jesus, and could not 
believe iu Him of whom they had not heard 

158. What queriss with respect to t i is  vast nrdtituds 
mud arias m $he mind of every thoughtful prmnP' 

TVhat, we ask, has become of this vast mnlti- 
tude, of which figures give a wholly inadequate 
idea? What is, and is to be, their condition? 
Did God make no provision for these, whose 
condition and circumstances He must have fore- 
seen? Or did He, from the foundation of the 
world, make a wretched and merciless provision 
for their hopeless, eternal torment, as many of 
His children claim? Or has He yet in store for 
them, in the heights and depths and lengths of 
His plan, an opportunity for all to come to the 
knowledge of that only name and, by becoming 
obedient to the conditions, to enjoy everlasting 
life? 

due at the second advent, and who appreciate in 
some measure the fact that the Lord comes to VIEWS O F  ATHEISM, CALVIYISX AND ARJIISIANIS&I 

bestow the grand blessing purchased by His 
death, fail to see this last proposition, Fiz., that 
tWse in their graves have as much interest in 
that glorious reign of Xessiah as those who at 
that t G e  mill be less completely under the bond- 
age of corniption-death. But as surely as 
'Jesus died for all, they d must have the blese- 
ings and opportunities which He purchased with 
His own pqeci0.u~ blood. Hence we should expect 
blessings ig, the Jiiillennial age upon all those in . 
their grave5 as well as upon those not in them; 
and of this we shall find abundant proof, as we 
look further into the Lord's testimony en the 
subject. It is because of G3d's plan for their 

To these questions, which every thirdcing 
Christian asks himself, 'and yearns to see an- 
sn-ered truthfully, and in harmony with the 
character of Jehovah, comes a variety of 
allsx-ers : 

159. T h a t  reply does Atheism make to these guestions P 
Atheism answers, They are eternally dead; 

there is no hereafter; they will never live again. 
160. W h d  does Calvinism answer? 
Calvinism answers, They were not elected to 

be saved. God foreordained and predestinated 
them to be lost, to go to hell; and they are there- 
now, writhinf in agony, where they wil l  ever 
remain, without hope. 
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161. T h a t  reply is given by Arminianism? or accused them, proved that they were short of 
Srminianism answers, We believe that God perfection and uuwortliy of life, even as  the 

excuses many of them on account of ignornncc.. Jews who had the writtell law were condemned 
Those who did the best they knew how will be by it.  or by thc law is the knowledge of sin." 
sure of being a part of the "church of the first- -Romans 3 : 20. 
born" even though they never heard of Jesus. The law. given to the Jew revealed hia weak- 

162. T o  which of the fwegozng views do the ~ ~ o / . i ~ y  ness, and mas intended to show him that he was 
of Christians give w e n t ?  And what say tho Scriptures unable to justify finlself before God ; for 
on this point? the deeds of the law there shall no Bevh be juati- 

To this last view the majority of Christians fied in his [God's] ~h~ written law con- 
of all deneminations assent (notwithstanciing demned the J ~ ~ ~ ,  and the gentiles had light 
the creeds of same to the contrary), from a enough of conscience. to condemn them; and 

- feeling that any other view would be irreconcil- thus every moutll is stopped from claiming the 
able with jushce on God's part. But do the right to life, and all the world 
Scriptures sapport this last view? Do they ,,efore aOd. 
teach that ignorance is a ground salvatiOnd 165. Hozv does the Apostle James corroborate fhs 
No; the o d 7  ground of salvation mentioned in .lpostle Paul's position? And what is the only door of 
the Scriptures is faith in Christ a s  our Re- '~ope for the condemned race ? 
deemer and Lord. "IBy grace are ye saved, Remembering the statement of James (2:10), 
through faith." (Ephesians 2: 8) Justification that whosoever shall keep the whole law, except 
by faith is the underlying principle of the whole to offend in one point, is guilty, and cannot 
system of Christianity. When asked, What claim any blessing promised by the Law Cove- 
must I do to be saved? the apostles answered, nant, we realize that indeed "there is none 

. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ". "There is righteous; no, not one". (Romans 3: 10) And 
&ne other name under heaven given among thus the Scriptures close every door of hope 
men w h e r e b ~  we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12) ; save one, showing that not one of the condemned 
and "Whosoerer shall call upon the name of the is able to secure eternal life by meritorious 

- Lord shall be saved".-Romans 10: 13. works, and that i t  is equally useless to plead 
163. What does the Apostle Paul teach respecting the ig;llorance as a ground of salvation. Ignorance 

necessity for herring the gospel i n  order to faah and cannot entitle any one to the reward of faith 
salvation P and obedience. 

But Paul reasons that a man must hear the 
gospel before he can believe, saying, '%ow then THE HEATHER NOT SAVED THROUGH IGNOmNCE 

they on him in whom they have not 166. What is the belief of many Christians with re- 
believed7 and how shall they believe in him of snect to the salvation o f  ianwant children and heathen? , " 
whom they have not heard?"--Romans 10: 14. 

' 

Christians, undling to believe that so 
TEE WRImn LAW C O X D E ~ ~ E D  THE JEW-=IIE many millions of ignorant infants and heathen 

LIGHT OF COXSCIENCE THE GEBTILE will be eternally lost (which they have been 
164. W h t  tezt is quoted by some who claim that Paul taught means to be sent to a place of eternal 

teaches that ignorance will save men? Show how a and hopeless torment), insist, notwithstading 
proper understanding of the Apostle'a argument contra- these ~ i b l ~  statements, that ~~d not cop- 
dicts 'that claim. demn the ignorant. We admire their liberality 

Some claim that Paul teaches that ignorance of heart their appreciation of aodps good. 
will save--men, when he says that "the Gentiles, ness, but urge them not to be too hasty abut 
which have not the law, are a law unto them- discarding or  ignoring Bible God 
selves". (&mans 2: I f )  gather lrom thfs has a blessing for all, in a better \Pay than, 
tliat the law which their conscience furnishes is throllgh ianorance. 
sdcient t~ juvtify them. But such persons 167'. Do these persons act in accordance with their 
misunderst d *au1. His argument is that the professed belief P And, if all the heathen would be saved 
whole is  lilt^ before God (Romans through iannrnncr, ?,.hat ~co,'ld br flre most l o a d  
3 :19) ; that the gentiles, who had not the written .,?I as the kindest course as respecis sendittg ntission- 
law, \Y~.I"? condemned. not justified, by the light ories to the heathen And rvhg not n p p l y  the satite argu- 
of coascience, whic21, whether i t  excused them ment to all n~ankindv 
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But do these act in accordarlce with their 

stated belief! So! though they profess to 
believe thnt the ignorant will be saved on 
accou~it of their ignorance, they contil~ue to send 
missionaries to the heathen a t  the cost of thou- 
sands of valuable lives and millions of money. 
If they an, o r  even half of them, would be saved 
through ignorance, it is doing them a positive 
injury to send missionaries to teach them of 
Christ; for only about one in a thousand be- 
lieves, when the missio~iaries do go to them. 

I f  this idea be correct, it wodd be much better 
to let then1 remain in ignorance; for then a 
much larger proportion would be saved. .Con- 
tinuing the same line of arguuieut, might we 
not reason that if Gorl had left all rnen in igxlor- 
ance, all would have Been saved? If so, the 
coluilig and death of Jesus were useless, the 

.preachiug and suffering of apostles and saints 
were vain, and the so-called gospel, instead of 
being good news, is very bad news. The send- 
ing of lnissionaries to the heathen by those who 
believe the Calvinistic or fatalistic view of 
election, that the eternal destiny of each indi- 
vidual was unalterably fixed before he had an 
ksistence, is even more absurd and unreason- 
able. 

THE EIBLE TEACHES OSLY OSE WAY OF SALVATION 

168. T h i l e  fhe tenching of the Bible dtcoctntenances 
the itlea of sereral uays of snlvatinn, rcknt is  the on'y 
door of hope f h ~ o ~ g ; ~  11'!1i~h the ~ 0 l l c ~ ~ ~ l 1 t ~ e d  race mcy 
erctc; ~jt to ecerlcrsf ing life Y 

Plut the Bible, which is full of t l~e  1nissio11al-y 
spirit, does not teach that there are several 
xays  of salvation--one x;?-ay by faith, a1:other bq- 
u-orks, and anotlielcr by ignorance. Seither does 
i t  teach the God-Jiuhon~ring cloctrii~e of fatnl- 
ism. U71ile i t  shows erer3 other door of hope 
closed against the rare, it throws \vide open the 
one otily door, and proclair~~s thnt whosoever 
will m y  enter into life and it sllo\vs that all 
who do not see or appreciate the blessed privi- 
lege of Gnterir:g shall in due tin:c be hronght to 
a full- how-ledge 2nd appreciation. The only 
bay by m-hich anF arid all of the co~:demlied 

i race may conk to God, is not by n~eritorious 
works, n d h e r  by ignorance. hut by faith in the 
precious blood of Christ, which taketh away the 
sin of the w-orld. (1 Petrr 1 : 19: John 1 : 29) 
T l ~ i s  is the gospel, tlie g~ot l  tit lit^^ of p e a t  
joy, "which shall be unto all prople". 

"THE M A X  CHRIST JESDS GAL% HXXSELF A RANSOX 
FOR ALL" 

169. Il'haterer nzog hare becorne of the billiom that 
huae died, what Ycrrpfural assurance kawe we that their 
present condihon is riot t i e i r  full retuard? 

Suppose we ltcj.rv look a t  these things just 
as God tells us of them, and leave the clearing 
of His character to Himseif. Let ns inquire, %' 

M7hat has become of the one hundred and forty- 
two billions? 

fixatever may have become of them, we may 
be sure they are not now in a colidition of suf- 
fering:because, not only do the Scriptures teach 
that full and complete reward is not given to 
the church llrltil Cllrist comes, when He shall 
reward every man (Natthew 16: 27), but that 
the unjust are do receive their punishn~ent then 
also. Whatever ulay be their present condition, 
it cailllot be their full reward; for Peter says, 
"The Lord knoweth how to reserve the nlljust 
unto the day of judgment to be punish#' 
(2 Peter 2 : 9) ; and He will do so. 

THE RASSOM TO BE TESTIFIED '<n- DUE TINE" 

170. HOIC cm ule harmonize the thought of any being 
lost through lac?. of the necessay  knoruledga, with the 
charactrr of Jehnrah set forth in 1 John  4: 8 and John 
3: 1 6 9  

But the thought that so many of our fellow 
creatures shouId at any time be lost from lack 
of h a ~ i n g  had the krio\vlectge which is necessary 
to sa1vatio:l \\-otdd be sac! indeed to all who have - 

a spark of love or pity. Then, too, there are 
nnnlerons Scriptures wllicli it seems impossible 
to harnlonizc witli all Lhis. Let cs see: In the 
light of the past and the present as the only 
opportunities, laying nsiclc all hope through a 
restitution iu the colili~tg age, how shall we 
understand the s:atements,"God is love," and 
"Gocl so loved the v. orlcl that he gave his only 
begotten Son, thet \vl~osoever believeth in him 
should not pei.ish"t (1 .John 4: 8; John 3 : 16) 
M-ould it riot seem that if God loved the \mrM 
so much He might have nlacle provision, not 
o111y that blicvers might be saved, But also that 
all inight hear in order to believe7 

171. If th? past atltI present are Ihs only  opportuni- 
tics for satration, how can we explain John 1:  Q? 

Again when we read, "That was the true 
Light that lil,.htetlt every PJan that cometh into 
the \\-odd" (John 1 : 9), our observation says, 
Sot  so; every illail l ~as  not been enlightened; we . 
ciirlnot see thet our Lord h3s lighted more than 
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a few of ear*'s billions. Even in this coinpar- 
atively enlightened day, nlillions of heathen 
give no evidence of such enlightenment ; neither 
did the Sodorniks, nor multitudes of others in 
past ages. 
' 

172. W h t  tezts prove that Christ's sacrifice will be 
e-wus for ''emmy mcm"? 

We read that Jesus Christ, by the grace of 
God, tasted death "for every manJJ. (Hebrews 
2: 9) But if He tasted death for the one hun- 
dred and forty-three billions, and from any 

- cause that sacrifice becomes efficacious to only 
one billion, was not the redemption compara- 
tively a failure? And in that case, is not the 
Apostle's statement too broad? When, again, 
we read, "Behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all peopleJJ (Luke 
2: lo), and, looking about us, see that it is only 
to a 'little flock" that i t  has been good tidings, 
and not to all people, we would be compelled to 
wonder whether the angels had not overstated 
the goodness and breadth of their message, and 
overrated the importance of the work to be ac- 
complished by the Messiah whom they an- 
nounced. 

Another statement is, "There is one God, and 
one Mediator between God and men, the man 
Christ Jesus. who gave himself a ransom for 

let him hear and heed, and he will be blessed 
accordingly. Though Jesus provided our ran- 
som before we were horn, it was not our "due 
timeJ' to hear of i t  for long years afterward, 
and only the appreciation of it brought respon- 
sibility; and this, only to the extent of our abil- 
ity and appreciation. The same principle 
applies to all. I n  God's due time i t  will be 
testzed to all, and all wvill then have oppor- 
tunity to believe and to be blessed by it. 

174. What Scripture is generally quoted to prms that 
all probation ends with this present life? And haw jc 
it properly interpreted l 

The prevailing opinion is that death ends all 
probation; but there is  no Scripture which so 
teaches; and all the above, and many more 
Scriptures, would be meaningless, o r  worse, if 
death ends all hope for the ignorant masses of 
the world. The one Scripture quoted to prove 
this generally entertained view is, '?T%ere' the 
tree falleth, there i t  shall be". (Ecclesiastes 
11 : 3) If this has any relation to man's future, 
it indicates that whatever his condition when he 
enters the tomb, no change takes place until he 
is awakened out of it. And this is the uniform 
teaching of all Scriptures bearing on the snb- 
ject, as will be shown in succeeding lessons. 

ThnOth~  5: 5, 6, A ALL MEN TO BE SAVED AND BROUGHT TO A KNO- 
Then why should not all for whom the ransom EDGE O F  THE TRUTH 
has been provided have some benefit from 
Christ's death? m y  not all come to a 175. Briefly, what is the reasonable, beautiful and 
knowledge of the truth, that they may believe? Scripturn1 plan of God for the salwtion of the world? 

TEm KBY TO THE DIVINE PLAN 

1Y3. What ip the keg to the dicine plan of redemp-. 
tion? And how does it apply to the different classes of 
Lumanity ? 

Without the key, how dark, how inconsistent, 
these statements appear; but when we find the 
key to God's plan, these texts all declare with 
one voice,' cc60d is loveJ9. This key is found in the 
latter part of tbe text last quoted-'Who gave 
bimself a ransom for all, to be testified in due 
timeJJ. God has a due time for everything. He 
could haveitestified i t  to these in their past life- 
time; but sipee He did not, it prover1 that their 
due time mist be future. For tl~ose who will be 
of the church, the bride of Christ. and ~~~~~~e the 

- kingdom honors, the present is the "due time" 
to hear; and whosoever now has an ear to hear, 

Since God does not propose to save men on 
account of ignorance, but "will have all men to 
come unto the knowledge of the truthJ' (1 Tim- 
othy 2: 4) ; and since the masses of mankind 
have died in ignorance; and since "there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowled&, nor wisdom, 
in the grave" (Ecclesiastes 9 :lo) ; therefore God 
has prepared for the awakening of the dead, in. 
order to knowledge, faith and salvation. Hence 
His plan is, that "as all in Adam die, men so all 
in Christ shall be made alive, but each in his 
own order"-the gospel church, the bride, the 
body of Christ, first; afterward, during the Mil- 
lennial age, all who shall become His during 
those thousand years of His presence (mistrans- 
lated coming), the Lord's due time fbr all to 
know Him, from the least to the greatest.-l! 
Corinthians 15 : 22. 
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J UV E N 1 L E B I B L E ST U UY q U - 0 ~  for m d  &Y ProvMd by this journal. The purent 
wllI 6nd i t  interestin6 + bdpfui to have the child take up the 

queation each d a ~  mad to aid it in &ding the answer h tba &riptuna, thus developlag a -led@ of tbe 
Blbie nnd Learning whert to h d  la It  the Information wMch h W r c b  

1. What  does Recelatwrc 11: 17,18 say t h t  Ana: The promise to blesa all f d e a  and nations of . 
Ch&t will do when He takes His power a d  the earth, See Galatians' 3: 8, 16; Genesis 12.: 1-3; 
begiizs His reign8 2.8: 15 - 18. 
hns. : He sill give the reward to three classes: "the- 10. Whut  blessing is to come to the world of 

p~ophets [the ancient worthies], and to the sai~ta [the ~ n k i d  during the reign of Christ a d  the 
church] and to them that fear thy name, mall and church? 

(to al l  of the world now living and to those h s . :  Mankind be d e d  forth fiom'the -4, 
ax kened from death, if they prove obedient full Qf md all the willing and o W e n t  will be restored to that 
love for the Lord and their fellow men). perfedion of life enjoyed by Adam before he disobeyed 

2. Do other Scriptures say that there will be God. See John 5: Z8,29. 
three classes in the resurrection? 11. Are the three resurrectiora classes ill- 
h. : Yea. "Ail that are in the graves." (John 5 : clu&d igz John 5: 298 

98,29) This wiU include the world in general. Of the b. : yes. ~h~ church and the ancient 
ancient worthies mentioned in Hebrews 11, verse 35 (*braham, I-, etc.) are to receive re ' n t o  
r y s  that they wi l l  obtain "a better resurrection". ''The lib,,; th.t they d l  rcrcive perfect M-cCot 
dead in Christ" are dso mentioned -the church cl~ss.- ,rthies on the earthly plane, and church on the. 
1 Thesealonians 4 : 16,lT. spirit plane. The rest of mankind will come to a "resur- 

3. Which class shall rise first8 rection of judgment". (The word "damnation" ahould 
h. : See 1 Theesalonian~ 4: 16,17. read judgment. and so reads in the Revised New Testa- 
4. Which class is  spoke#& of as specially blest8 ment). 

. b.: The church "thV that have part in the 12. 8021: l09tg the u;o~~G?'s judgment day to 
first resurrectionyy.-Rerelation 20: 6. be? 

5. Hozc are they specially blest of the Lordb years. See l1 Peter 3' 7, 

Because the second death bath no 13. Will that zcicked nntion Rodom have a 
powef'; that is, they shill neier need to fear the posai- chance 9rad21(7119 to be raised to perfect life oga 
bility of dying again. the earth? 

6. In zchat other tcay are they specially blestt Ans. : Yes. See Ezekiel 16 : .5S ; Mark 6 : 11. 

Ans.: "They shall re@ with him a thousand years." 14. To what kind of life are the ancient 
--Revelation 20 : 6. zcovthies fo be raised$ 

Anr. : If the ancie~lt ~rorthies receive 4 better resur- 
7. Where shall they re:gtzl rection" than 110 t!~e 11-orld (Hebrews 11: 35) and if 
b s . :  " r e  shall reign Gn. the earth."-Itevelation pro,illed better thing for ub, (the c h l V ~ )  

6: 10. than for the ancirnt worthies, and if they are to be 
8. Besides bei,tg "Lii~gs flud 'Priests'' what -made pedwt" (RehreSvi 11: .lo) then their resurrw. 

else ore they to  be.? tion must be to perfect hnnlan life; for perfect human 
b,?.: cc-%brahan~'. seed and heirs according to the life 13.as tllat wad promi=& them. 

promise.",TtGalatians 3 : 23. [I. Juvenile C I C : ~  study, G ~ L D E X  AGE So. 32, anawer to Qvles- 
tloa 11 xbonlrl rmd "mtr a resurrection of jndmient": I. e., "a 9. O f  u.kat pronlise is the Apostle spenkingP judmemt rrsurreetitanm instead e t  an instantaneous oncl 

\ : 
' ' , 1 will not tloubt, though nll my shlps at sea come drlftlng back 

-1 With brukeu mast and t a t t ed  d l  I aU believe tile 11aud . 
Of Kin1 n-hu never fails, through seeming Ill, to work some good for me. 
And rhowgh my ships nt sea return wtth mils a11 tattered, 
\Thile 3t my feet my best hopes lie uil shattered, 
Jly heart s h d l  my: I win belleve & The& , 



You have read the dreams of poets and the speculations of philosophers; can you be less 
interested in what the Bible, the Book of Books, has to say on this most vital question? 
Yet you may not have time or talent for searching out all the testimony of its many proph~ 
ecies. This has been done for you in seven remarkabk topically arranged Bibk study books. 

Studies in  the Scriptures "J;k?R'Z 
This remarkable library is in ordinary, not theo- 
logical language. You do not need to be familiar 
with ancient languages to understand these books. 
The information and instruction they contain are 
absolutely free: you pay for the materials and handling only. 
Procure them; read them; volume =ider: =he ~ i ~ i ~  Plan; 
prayerful ly  a:s;mifate ~i~ ~ * , , d ;  =h7 ~i,,~d,,,,, am; 
them; and your i3ihle will A-~&; T ~ C  Atonrment; Ihr New 
become anew boof: to you C~tiion; The Finished Mptcrl % % 

Supplement this systemati reading with periodic digests ot 
news and principal matters of human interest as shown in 

Tlte'aZdelz Age A rnsgazine of Facr, Hope. and Conviction. 
viewing evenm in the light of prophecy 

The following is yam Srrics One, Ngc 191: 
"ClW your e y a  for a moment to the  

scmea of misery and woe, degradation m d  
sormw that yet prevail on account of sin, 
and pleture before your mental vldon the 
glory of the  perfect earth. S o t  a etnh ot  
sin m a n  the  harmony and peace of a Wr- 
feet society; not a bitter thou~ht .  not an 
unbind look or word; lots. welllog up from 
every heart. meeta n kindred response h 
every other heart, and benerolence mnrka 
every act. Them slcknescr rhall ba no more: 
not an ache nor a pala. nor any evidence of 
itcrar-not eren the fmr of sach th ine .  
Thlnk of all the pic turn  of com~mrntive 
11ealth and bean* of buman form and feat- 
are thnt you hnre erer  seen. and know %at 
perfect hurnnnitr nlll  be of stlll sorpasnlns 
loveliuesa The Inward purity and mental 
and m o d  perfection will stamp and .-lofib 
every radiant countenance. Such will 
earth'. society be: and weepins bereaved 
ones will have their team all wiped away, . 
when thus they realize the rarnrrectioa 
werk complcta"-Rerelrrtlon 21 : 4. 

Special Combination Offer : ~ b . n ~ ; ~ , " ~ ~ " , ~  '$7.00' 

Inkmzkdonal Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y, U. S. A. 
Z Chmdhn d k :  270 Duadu Street. Wm. Toronto. Onearlo 

*c.Pd.dfacia$7.50 
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By Water or by,.Rail? 
a. - ..". .' : - 

H OW shall we have the goods shipped, by 
water or by rail! is a question they do not 

need to ask in China; for there the rail routes 
are few and the water routes are many, so many 
that in canals and canalized rivers China has 
more miles of impraved waterways than the 
,United States has of railways. But the question 
is a pertinent one here in the United States, and 
is attracting a great amount of attention. 

!The Governlqent has to$date spi$ nearly a 
billion dollars in river a i d  Esrhr improvg; 
ments, and the States themselves'f;ave spent a 
third of a billion more, and have ha rdy  made a 
start to~vard satisfying those x~ho want to see 
the United States as fully canaked as  is China 
But oztr canals are mt w e d .  

Fifty years ago the canals of the United 
States were a great factor in its transportation 
system. Gradually they have been losing in 
favor; and in spite of a desperate battle to hold 
and extend their usefulness, it is' Tound that 

: there are real, not imaginary, d.i&ulties associ- 
' ated with the question of inland water transpor- 

' tation that are not generally known. Charles 
Whiting Baker has presented many of these 
facts in a series of articles in the Engineering 
Nezos Record. A number of items from his es- 
haustive and illuminating study of the subject 
are found in this review, together with a con- 
siderable amount of matter from other sources. 

One of .the stock arguments fbr increased ex- 
pendituies o artificial waterways is that the 
railroacls have 'ods when they are so con- 

* k gested that they caxkot 'h le the traffic. But 
a study of water transportati "% n indicates that 
irregularities in rail shipments and deliveries 
have their corresponding difl@lties in water 
transportation. Because it could no longer 
stand up under c6mqetition with the railways 
the Clyde Steamship 'Company has been com- 
pelled to abandon lines running to Mobile, , *  

Tamp& 'h~ in~ton ,  Georgetown and Norfolk, _--- 
some of W& have been established as  long as 

*A 

fifty years, -+ . - 
/Railrb& frains are made up of snldl units 

which ca- easily and inexpensively assem- 
bled into trains. susceptible of long hauls; alid 
the units of that train can be switched from one 
r a o a d  to mother, until Bnally the units are 
separated frGm one another and the freight is 
at the door of the factory or the warehouse for 
which i t  started. 

If boats could always count on promptly,get- 
ting full loads, if they could be dispatched on 
schedule time, if thez could discharge as easily 
as many freight cars  are now designed to dis- 
gorge their loads, and if the discharging of the 
cargo could take place right a t  the door of the 
place whither the goods are bound, then the 
problem of shipping by water yould not be so 
complicated. And to this problem must be 
added the important consideration that naviga- 
tion does not always open and dose just when 
one could wish, but that Jack Frost and summer 
droughts have ways of their own in such matters. 

In order to show a saving over rail tralis- 
/ 

portation the water carriers must handle s 
great volume of business. They must maintain 
regular and expensive organizations, winter 
and summer. If they do not advertise r e p l a r  
service they c a ~ o t  get patronage ; a d  if they - 
do advertise regular service the boats must de- 
part on schedule time, whether they have profit- 
able cargoes or not.' Iliorcpver, they must take 
all the cargo offered. If any is left on the dock, 
the next shipment goes by rail, and ever after. 
So the water carrier may have a succession of * 

feasts and famines in the way of cargo, a t  one 
time not enough to pay, and at another more 
than can be conveniently carried. 

The only reason-for advocating waterways is 
to provide cheaper transportation, and wher- 
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t-vrr the cost of water transportation is greater Even then, the boat system of freight deliv- 
1i1n11 rail transportation, the public is the loser ery is fundamentally experisive and wasteful as 
if the water route is eve+ abandoned, and the compared with much of the railway-car delivery. 
long-time investor loses if it is a long time The cargo of a boat always has to be hoisted out 

- before the total receipts equal the expenditures. from below the water lerel; and although Inally 
Barges wear out, the same as railroad cars; very efficient systems hare been devised for 
and duri~lg their respective iivea the railway d o & g  ore, coal and such other materials, 
car makes an average annual mileage of at least Yet none of these can compare in efficiency with 
~0 to four times that of the barge.  hi^ has a the system by which the entire contents of a 
bearing upon the matter. TO b*ld two rail- Car may be dumped in a moment just where i t  
mays where only one is needed, or to maintain is n-anted; 
a railxay and a waterway where one of them The arrangements for dumping coal into 
alone can do all the work, is a waste of capital boats at Osaego, and many other points, are SO 
and labor which, in the end, must be paid for by pedeet that in a an train- 
the public. load of coal can be placed aboard a vessel. But 

it is safe to assume that when the vessel arrives 
- a t  its destination no sich perfect means of un- 

A Probtenc of Termincrls loading exist. An idle boat is an expensive 
T IS calculated that on a long haul the ex- ~ r o ~ o s i t i o a  The daily expense of a 5,500ton I pense of the-whal  hanspodation of gaoda Ocean steamer is estimated a t  $924 when run- 

per hundred miles is about ow-half by river and 5674 when idle= 
m7hat it is by rax ~h~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t ~ b  cornmeroe Here, then, is the kernel.of this question .,i 
Commission has furnished fiWes showing that, transportation. I t  is the matter of loading and 

exclusive of terminal expenses, interest on the unloading that is the key to the problem Uost 

investment, and taxes, the cost of moving a ton large business houses have their own snitches, 
and prefer to load all their freight on >>.ir.; al freight One mile by in the 'IJted placed on those switches and to receive all tiir lr 

in 1915 was a little less than one-fifth of a cent. freight in the same nay. xot many of t i iy .  
BY water it is about of a This have private wharves; and even if they did, , t  is one rtXLWn U - ~ Y  the mutes is handier to d o a d  from a car which earl ! y - r  

an amount of if they are its load high in the air than from s boat wh:~h to pr; for under the most carries its load below M e r  level In short, the 
tions there could not be an a c h d  mvind of shipper most have qua] terminal facilities , r r  
luore t b l l  ten cents for t r a n ~ ~ o f i n g  a ton of he .rill continue the terminal faci]iti, 5 
freight one hundred miles. which he does have; and the water carrier, , I )  

If the waterways could get that class of bmi- the other hand, will not invest in expensive t ~ r -  
ness in snfticient quantities, their best chance to minals without advance assurance of pernlantJ1l 1; 

operate profitably would be in the handling of business. 
general merchandise shipments, upon which the In order to compete satisfactorily 1k-i th -. 11 
railroad rates are frequently several times as carriers, experience has demonstrated that rile 

high as the commodity rates h e d f o r  ore, coal, water carrier must be prepared to receive CRI-,J(, 

ice and mch other things as are generally re- from cars and deliver cargo to cars, so that tlie 
garded as snitable freight for waterborne com- cars may be placed on switches wherever de- 
meme. sired. This makes it llecessary that there should 

Tlie problem of making waterways profitabIe be cooperation between rail carriers and water 
is not so much one of the waternay itself as it carriers if the latter are to render satisfactory 
is of how to get the freight on and off the boats service ; and no such cooperation exists, except 
iueupensively; and that is a problem of termi- in -Xew England. 
11al facilities. Obviously the best cllance that a I n  fact, there is the reverse of coijperation 
waterway has to be a suocess financially is between rail and water carriers;-and eveu the 
n-here its terminals arein  natural and populous rates are against the water carriers, for the 
harbors. In such harbors it can receive and reason that terminal costs of railway delivery 
deliver freight direct to steamers and water- in llatural ports are much higher than the rates . front manufacturing plants. indicate. Rates to and from ports are fixed a s  

- 
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though the costs of transportation were no 
greater than between inland points. , 

Indeed, in many instances the ports have spe- 
cially low rates, supposedly a favor to them, 
but actually working against them because 
working against the interests of the water trans- 
portation which is their outstanding natural 
advantage. Rates should be so adjusted as to 
require rail' carriers to charge adequately for 
the termillnl facilities which they provide, thus 
giving the water carriers an equal opportunity. 

That the adjustment of rates to and from 
ports requires close attention is evident from 
the fact that there is now no profit in coastwise 
transportation ; and the statement that water 
transportation has inherent weaknesses, due to 
unsatisfactory channels and terminal facilities, 
ia borne out by the fact that the only attempts 
which have been made in recent years to revive 
long distance inland water trrursportation have 
been complete failures. 
h c o -  Gennan Waterwa~s 

S TUDENTS of the, relative economies of rail 
and water transportation have been misled 

by the miusual conditions prevailing with 
respect to the Rhine and the Seine rivers. Nany 
such students do not know that, as a general 
rule, the waterways of France and Germany 
are as unprofitable as the waterways of Amer- 
ica, and that the costs of freight h r n e  on these 
waters are in most cases higher than American 
railway rates on low grade freights hauled an 
equal distalice. 

The Seine river, from Paris to the sea, is 
navigable for barges of 1,100 tons, and is favor- 
ably located to handle profitably,-and does 
handle profitably, an immense traffic in coal 
from Wales and in grain from h e r i c a  and the 
!Argentine. 

The Rhine is unique. I t  is a nide, deep 
river, extending four hunclrell ndes through the 
most densely populated region on- the globe. 
Fed by Alpine glaciers in the summer it main- 
tains a constant level the year around, and is 
navigable most of the distance for 2,000-ton 
barges. Such conditions are found nowhere else. 

France has an elaborate system of water- 
ways, maintained at  a cost to the tax payers of 
$19,000,000 per year,'almost the whole of which 
is an absolute waste. The canals charge no 
tolls, and their rates are fixed by law at  three- 
fourths the railroad rates, so that the railroads 
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may not compete. IF allowed to conrpete, tlie 
railroads could take all the canal business in 
France, except that of the Seine, and carry i t  
much more cheaply than it is now carried. 

Of the total tr,?ffc on all the German water- 
ways 43 percent is on the Rhine. Of the re- 
maining twenty canals and canalized rivers in 
the empire only two or three had ever, up to 
1914, paid the state as much as 3 percent on 
their cost, despite the fact that their rates are 
arbitrarily so k e d  that the profitably-o perated 
state railways nlay not take away their busi- 
ness. Figures compiled for the Dortmund-Ems 
canal,' one of the most important of Germail 
inland waterways, showed that in 1905 the rail- 
way conld handle traffic between the two ter- 
minal points at  a cost of 1 cent per ton mile, 
as against a cost of 1.4 cents per toll mile hp 
canal. 

In reviewing the subject of French interest in 
canals we take note of the fact that France still 
owns a controlling interest in the Suez cailal. 
Many suppose that this canal is a British pos- 
session, but such is not the case. The United 
States ow~ls a small interest, and Great Britain 
a large interest, in this great highway to India, 
the Philippines and the East. 

Lower Misshippi Waterway 
is water transportation a success on 

W t h e  Seine, the Rhine and the Hudson, but n 
complete failure on the Father of Waters? The 
Seine and the Rude011 are tidewater streanla, 
traversing a densely populated country. The 
Rhine is a deep rock-bottomed stream free fro111 

drifting mud. The BIississippi is none of these. 
I t  has a swift current, inntunerable bends, a11t1 
a movable bottom of silt aud s a d  that is toll- 

stantly throwing up new impeclinlents to ~ ~ a v i - .  
gation. 

The attempt mas made in 1916 to reestablisll 
a line of boats between St. Louis aud Ye\+ Or- 
leans. The boats mere specially designed for  
economical loading. and propulsion ; yet they 
were unable to obtain full loads and there was 
an average loss per round trip, counting dray- 
age, switching, stevedorii~g, operation and ad- 
ministration expenses, amounting to nine thou- 
sand dollars. 

hfter nineteen round trips the company 
ceased operation. 'It collected some valuable 
statistics, however; it learned that the boats 
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could ~ l o t  get lililf a cargo of freight, that thirty treaclierous stream. I t  ~ - a s  abandoned years- 
~,cbrce~it of the Imsttu' time was spalit lying at  ago as a higllway of conulerce, but a reliewed 
\\lrarveo, n~~ci'that the average rate of receivirrg iltteml~t was made t l u r i ~ ~ g  the years 1913, 1914 
a ~ d  dis~liargigilrg cargo was ol~ly tell toru per and 1915 to operate I~ tn -WIA l<mlsas City and 
Iiour, despite the fact that tile vessel \v;ts spe- St. Louis. The prol)le~n \\-as carefully studied 
cidly equipped to do this work cluickly. by the promoters, a r~d  it was claimed a t  the 

I t  has cost the Government one hunclred thou- time the project n-aa ir~augurated that it was 
sand dollars per mile for a thousaud miles to the most thorough effort ever made to provide r 

get the Mississippi k t ~ v e e ~ l  St. Louis luld Sew river t rambrta t ion a t  a low cost. 
Orleans in such coldition that this uxiprofitable In order to ruai~itain a six-foot channel be- 
experiment could be made. There is a very tween Kansas City and St. Louis the a n n d  
considerable potential business in sight, carry- expense to the Government is about $2,600,000. 
i ~ i g  tropical fruits and products up the river The river freight rate hetween the tu-o points 
and bringing nortllern grains arid nianufactnres was fixed at  eighty percent of the rail mte. On .., ,- 
rlo\nl, hut it takes a comparr?- with much capital this basis the river shippers saved in 1913 the 
and great courage to make it a reality. sum of $10,000. But not much wisclom is re- 

The prospect of ~nalrilig sucl~ a line pay wonk1 quired to -see that it does not pay to espexid 
lw lwtter if tlie r e g i o ~ ~  aio~tg the river were more $2,6OO,oO a year in order that a fen- fortunate 
clensely populated. As it is, the distance be- shippers may collectivelg save a total of $10.Oo 
tween St. Louis and Sew Orlealis is approxi- -members of the chamber of commerce crowd 
mately 1,000 miles, and JIe~llphis is the only that controls the St. Lonis and Kansas City 

- 
city of any size aloug the roue. I t  takes tu-o nen-spapers which keep the public misinforn~ed 
weeks-to tow-a string of barges from St. Louis on this subject. 
to Sew Orleans, a i d  four weeks to bring them The managers of this line made great efforts 
back. to give ,pod service, and they did manage to 

The Upper JIississippi, from St. Lonis to St. reduce their costs considerably duri i~g the 
Paul, flows through a more densely populated latter part of the existence of the line. The 
couxitry than does the Lower Jlississippi: hut operating conlpany, however, never got to the 
neither of these cities is a deepsea pod, and the place where its receipts from freight were as 
products are not such i11 either district as to much as its expenses;-and it was a lucky thing 
cause a great amoullt of t r a h  with the other. for the company when, in 1917, the Government 
The.water is frequently too low for safe navi- as a war lneasnre took over its boats and t h u s  
gation, and the time required to make the trip enabled it to retire from business.' 
is almut forty-five days, an u~lseenllp le1lgt.h of Since then the Government has bee11 trving to - 
time to cover approsimatel~ SO0 miles. operate these sane  h a t s  profitahlp on the 

It is hopeless to think of the liississippi as Lower Jfississippi a1lcl on the JVarrior river of 
ever heillg made nsal~le for b a t s  which are Alabama, hut nitllout success. The mere fact 
suitable for ocean traffic, alid this fact alone that boats can be han ld  between b-o  placr.5 
kills the waterway as a commercial propsition does not mean that tlrey can be h a u l 4  protit- 
i ~ i  these days of swift rllovelllent of freight and nI,ly, eve11 thoug]; there limy be plellty of frpi,rr]lt 
close margins of profit. As an avenue of corn- in one direction. 
nlerce the Jlis.sissippi is dead and will remain me State of I]lilloiw pliticians are st i l l  
so, despite all the great hopes of St. Louis to the '.~lourishing" the \\-ill-o-the-wisp project of a 
mntrary. The steamboat comnwrce of St. Lakes-to-the-Gulf c1t.c.p water\[-ay. At all ex- 
Lonis during the whole year of 1918 did not Iwrlse of $X.00C),Oc)o they are i~nproving the Des 
qua1 its commerce by raihvay for oue-half of Plaines ancl Illinois rivtbrs lwbveen Lockport 
one clay. and I'tica, so as to gire Chicago direct barge 

communication with St. Lonis, St. Paul. Kan- 
~Wiaaouri River Watenocry sas C'i*, Lonisville, Cincinnati, Pittsbnrgh, 

T IIE 1Uissouri river contains great numbers Memphis and New Orleal~x I t  all has a grand 
of jagged rocks, set up edgewise, and con- sound, and that is all i t  will-ever have. I t  looks 

dequently has been considered a particnlarly nice on paper, bat it will never pay. One fea- 
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&e of the project may 'justify the expense, 
. however, and that is the water power gener- 

ated, which it is estimated will yield an income 
of a million dollars a year. 

Ohio River Waterway 

I T IS not so long since the Ohio river was one 
of the busy avenues of commerce of the 

;world. Its trade consisted largely of coal from 
the banks of the Jlonongahela river, carried in 
barges to Sew Orleans and other down-stream 
points,. Sow the Monongahela coals are no 

., %+. 

longer obtainable at the river bank, but come 
from points further back; and when once loaded 

- on the cars i t  is about as profitable to let the 
cars carry ihe coal through to destination as to 
i k n p  it into barges and let it remain deterior- 
ating for months, eating up interest on the 
capital invested, while i t  slom-ly wends its way 

. to  market. - 
A considerable percentage of the barges for- 

merly used in this traffic was lost through the 
barges being sunk or crushed, and the 'sinking 
of a barge of coal means something now-adays. 
Moreover, the market is largely gone. Alabama 
coals are taking the place of Pittsburgh coals 
in the New Orleans market; and oil as a fuel 
also has a large place. 

Under the old plan a fleet of twenty-five or 
more barges was towed to Kew Orleans by one 
towboat, sometimes involving the carriage 
down the Ohio river of fifty thousand tons of 
coal at  one time. On arrival a t  New Orleans the 
barges were broken up and sold for firewood; 
their cost being only abont $1 per ton of coal 
carried. There was no return freight, and to 
tow the barges back would render it impossible 
to  make more than two round trips in a year, 

' and sometimes but one. 
In  the 970 miles of the Ohio river between 

Pittsburgh and Cairo, where it enters the Xis- 
sissippi, there is a fall of 470 feet. The Ohio, 
it is claimed, is the most unsteady in its flow of 

D any river on the globe. Between high water aiicl 
low water the range js frequently forty feet and 
sometimes as much as seventy feet. 

To tame such a stream is a herculean task. 
? I n  the hope that it I\-ould sometime pay, because 

it runs through a rich and populous territory, 
Uncle Sam has spent $74,000,000 planning to 
give it a navigable depth of nine feet at  all 
seasons of the year, and e-ts to spend $25,- 

000,000 to finish the job, There will be 33 
locks, all told, with operating expenses of $810,- 
000 per year. On the Ohio, at  present, are 1361 
barges and vessels of all kinds. Its  future as a 
waterway is questionable, however, though i t  
will always be a valuabIe auxiliary to the intey- 
change bf products between the great mills in 
the district about Pittsburgh. 

Great Lake8 Waterway8 

N ATLJRE has placed the richest portion of 
the North American continent upon the 

shores of the largest fresh water seas on the 
globe, or within easy reach of them. The terri- 
tory tributary to the Lake ports furnishes three 
hundred million bushels of the four hundred 
million bushels of grain which the United States 
has to export. About three-fourths of the 
traliic on the Lakes is in ore and coal, the ma- 
chinery Eor the quick and economical handling 
of which is the finest in the world.' 

Originally the Soo canal, connecting Lake 
Superior and Lake Huron, was a fou'rteen-foot 
channel. Now there are four of these channels ; 
one of them has a depth of twenty-two feet, and 
the locks pay their original cost in every six 
weeks of operation during the summer by sav- 
ing more than that sum on the freight going 
through the locks as compared with the rail 
h a d  aromd. Carriage by the Great Lakes goes 
at  an average of about one-eighth of a cent per 
ton mile, while the rail rates average about sis- 
eights of a cent per ton mile. ' 

In July, 1918, a vessel passed through the 
Detroit river, on an average, every ten and one- 
half minutes, each vessel carrying 3,300 tons of 
freight. Water transportation on these lakes is 
second only to that of the ocean itself. Duriiig 
the navigation season the boats on the lakes 
carry about ninety million tons of commerce. 

An interesting item in connection with the 
Great Lakes waterways is the estimate of engi- 
neers that each inch of loss of draft in the chan- 
nels of the lakes makes a total net loss of a 
quarter of a million dollars a year. I t  appears 
that when in full operation, in a dry season, the 
Chicago Drainage canal, which washes the sew- 
age of Chicago down the hfississippi river, has 
the power to reduce the level of Lake Erie by 
54 inches. The Erie and Welland canals reduce 
the level of Lake Erie by one inch. The Xiag- 
ara Water Power system can reduce the level 
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of Lake Erie by 34 inches; and the Siagara 
rirer itself, if unrestrained, could reduce the 
level of Lake Erie 23 inches, making a total 
retluction of 33 inches, with a resultaiit loss of 
$8,250,000 in t r a c  in each such dry year. 

A plan has now been devised to maintain 
Lake Erie at  a fixed height by a removable dam 
a t  the head of the Kiagara river. Such a dam, 
it is calculated, mill maintain an average of ten 
inches better draft than is secured by nature, 
and the effect will reach all the way back to Chi- 
cago and the S a d t  Ste. Narie locks. The dam's 
estimated cost is $1,224,000, with a cost of oper- 
ation and maintenance approsimating $40,000 
a year. Copies of reports on this project may 
be had from George M. Wisner, Chief Engineer, 
the Sanitary District, Karpen Building, Chi- 
cago, Illinois, U. S. A. 

I 

New ~ork'u Barge Canal 

T HE old Erie Canal, built across New York 
state,. from Buffalo at  the foot of Lake Erie 

to Albany at the head of the Hudson river, was 
formerly a great factor in transportation in the 
United States. , Begun in 1817 i t  had repaid its 

the great handicap of all inland w a t e r n a p  
This barge canal, built as a cost of $300,000 

per mile, and as yet almost unused, is a sore 
subject to touch upon in Sew York city or in 
Sew York state. The state has been pretty well 
gold-bricked by ignorant politicians on the in- 
land waterways that were to bring ~ u c h  great 
prosperity. The total outlay on the canals of 
the state from 1817 to June 30, 1918, was $961,- 
738,242 and the total canal revenues $163,325,- 
450, a net cost to the taxpa~ers  of $398,409,792, 
with an annual cost of niainteliancc of about 
$2,000,000. If the canal is to be a paying invest- 
ment it must do an enormous business: 

In (he year 1918 the loss in operating the 
barge canal was $500,000. I n  1919 this was re- 
duced to $140,000. The state is completing 
its investment-by building grain eltlrators in 
New York and Oswego. At present Buffalo has 
twenty grain elevators and New Pork but three. 
New Pork, PhiladeIphia and Baltimore toget her  
have only ten grain elevators for loading grain 
upon steamers, where Chicago alone has t~venv-  
two, M u t h  thirteen, Ft. William twenty-four. 

original cost, with all expenses of operation, we-st L~~~~~ aiBAwaI/ 
down to 1880; but since that time i t  has been 
declining in importance, although in order to T HE people of fifteen western states, and the 

help it the tons were eliminated in that year. Canadian people, are determined to have a 
The original draft of the canal was four feet, deepwater route all the way to the sea, so that 

subsequently enlarged in the new barge canal to Chicago, Milwaukee, Dniuth, Cleveland, Toledo, 

a nominal 12 feet and an actual 8+ feet. In the Buffalo, Hamilton and Toronto can   end ships 

last twenty years the freight carried on the direct to Liverpool, London, Antwerp, Rotter- 

canal has fallen off to one-third what it was. dam, Marseilles, Hamburg, Naples, Alexandria, 

Although $150,000,000 were spent in enlarging Tokohaxua, Hongkong, Sydney and everywhere 
- and deepening the canal there is only one trans- else in the world, not forgetting Sew York, 

portation company doing a regular business Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Galveston, 

on it;  and that company uses boats of the old San Francisco and Seattle. 
size, such as i t  used before the c m d  was en- Rochester is nearer to Liverpool, London, the 
larged; because i t  has fonnd from e p r i e n c e  northern French ports and all the pods of 
that i t  can withdraw such boats to New York Holland, B e l g i ~  Gemany, Sweden, Denmark, 
harbor dmg the winter and m e  them there in Norway and Sorthem Russia than is Sew P o r k  
lighterage service, a t  an eve* greater profit points on Lake Erie and Lake oatario m e  
than their summer use on the canal. 250 miles farther from Liverpool via New York 

The barge canal codd have been made a ma than via Jdontred. New York and Montreal are 
cess if it had been b d t  in such a way that ocem not enthusiastic, however, thinking, ill-ad~is- 
steamers coda use it, but before it was begun it  e d l ~ ,  that the loading and d o a d i n g  of vessels 
l r ~  rained by interests in New York and Bd- at their ports is the basis of their prosperity. 
f d o  which wished to bring about the storage The Welland Canal now allows only fenrteen- 
and transfer of grain a t  those cities instead of foot barges to pass; but the work of enlarging 
having i t  merely pass through. I t  is this very it so that the locks wi l l  be eight hundred feet 

.matter of handling goods back and forth that is long, eighty feet wide, and thirty feet deep, has 
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been started and one-third of the work has been muld be accelerated and colirdinated u-ith the 
done. The job will cost $65,000,000. The de- ships coming out for the season, 

t scent of 327 feet from Lake Erie to Lake On- Years ago private interests wanted to dam 
tario will be accomplished by seven locks. . the St. Lawrence merely for pon7er purposes, 

After the Welland ('anal is conipleted there but the consent of two Governments had to be 
remain the rapids of the St. Lawrence River secured, there were complications and the . 
between the foot of Lake Outario and Jfontreal. scheme was dropped. Now a joint commission 
Sisty-eight miles of this distance, with a total of the tn-o Governments is considering the 
drop of 129 feet, is entirely within Canadian whole project. 
territory; and 115 miles of the river, with 91 This commission, one of the most important 
feet of the drop, serves as the international in b e r i c a n  history, met in New Pork; and the 
b o ~ d a r y  lxtffeen New Pork state and the Kew York papers at  first passed the proceed- 

- province of Ontario. A difficultp, from an en- ings up in silence, in the hope to the project. 
weer ing  standpoint, is that there me no This is a favorite way of waging war in these 
seasons of low water and the mighty volume of days. Wew York would certainly be hard hit 
the stream cannot be diverted while the work of by such a canal; for it rnodd be a confession 
construction is in progress. that the barge canal is a failure, and it is. More- 

m e n  these rafiids of the St- Lamence have over, New York would have to pay one-third to 
been turned into pools, and locks have been b d t  one-quafier of the United State$ expense of 

- at their edges to carry the vessels from one such a canal, because of its great tasable wealth. 
level to another, there will be but sixty miles of vodd go hard nith xew yorkerS; but no 
restricted navigation between Duluth and the amomt of objection on this or any 
world-wide seas, a distance by r a t e r  of about prevent for long the b d l a n g  of these n.orka 

- nineteen-hundred miles. This distance of sixty if they do their advocates clsim. T21e - miles is less than that of the canal which unites canalization of the st. L~~~~~~~ wodd cost less 
the River 'Ibe with the great port of Hamburg, than New York's barge canal has cost; and the 
and not much greater than the artificial channel ability to send ships from lakes to 
which connects the inland city of Xanchester the change bmden it is eatl- 
with the port of Liverpool. The Xanchester resdt in a saving not less 

five of shipping ten cents a bushel on wheat, and a proportion- 
year1 y. ate amount on other cargo. In the end the canal 

Advantages in the St. Lawrence route are aodd be a great to Montreal, to Selr 
that the St. Lawrence has a rock bottom and a and to the whole United States, - discharge which is nearly uniform throughout 
the year. The building of the dams would save 
millions of tons of coal per year and supply h n a m a  &a~~al 
power for electric current for most of the fac- HE Panama Canal is a great success. Xl)out T tories of New York and New England, valued at  three thousand vessels per year are passlrlq 
$18,000,000~~er year. The opening of such a through it, paying in tolls about nine milllorl 
waterway would stimulate the production of dollars, or $2,500,000 more than the annual cost  
wheat in the areas tributary to the Great Lakes, of operation and ,maintenance. An attempt is 
would take a great burden of coal and grain to be made shortly to exempt American ships 
haulage off from the overloaded railn-ays, and f roru. payment of tolls when engaged in t r ~ c  

r would enable d l  the vessels on the Great Lakes, between home ports, one of the rights give11 
thirty-six million tons of shipping now idle all away during the war. Night operation has not 
winter, to come out a t  the end of the season and yet been undertaken, but aU is ready whenever 
engage in ocean traffic during the winter. it is necessary. Colon has already become one > An objection offered is that, in the main, the of the world's great transfer points, and the 
aeason of cropmoving is so late that the St. canal is carrying so much traffic that a t h e  is 
Lawrence is closed to it because of fogs and ice. foreseen when an-additional canal will be necea- 
By the time the bulk of the crops reach Buffalo sary. I t  takes about seven hours to go through 
the river is closed. Probably this movement from ocean to ocean. The locks work with per- 
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feet sn~oothness. Everytlii~tg is well-timed, and is the C'hesapede and Delaware Canal, twelve 
a great ship is lifted thirt4:-two feet from one miles lolig, paasiiig vessels of nine feet draft, . 

, ltbvel to another in nine minutes. In a dry which will be ehaiiged into a ship canal able to 
season the Chagres river provides barely take boats of thirty feet draft; and there are 
ellough wafer to enable the canal to operate a t  canals south from Norfolk to the North Caro- 
full capacity, Plans have  en made for placing lina sounds. 

. eighteen-inch guns a t  each end of the canal. The Yew Pork Chamber of Commerce has a p  ' p 
- proved the Kew Jersey ship canal, and there 

Seaboard Canab - seems reason to think that it vFill be a success. 
&TAILS are projected all dong  the Atlantic There is a &eat traffic in soft coal along the c. seaboard, from Boston to the interior of Atlantic seaboard, and it is lxlieved that tile 

Florida (and indeed vessels dra~ving less than opening of this canal wonld at  once reduce the 
five feet of water can alreacly make the journey). price of coal $1 per to11 i11 Sew Pork. 
JLaiiy links in the chain came as a gift from the With this series of canals co~npletcd it would 
halid of God. There are SIassacIlusetts Bay, be possible to tow barges all the way from 
Buzzard's Bay, Long Island Sound, Sew York Beaufort, Sorth Carolina, to Boston, Jlassacliu- 
Bay, Raritan Bay, Delaware River, Delaware setts, eight huliclred miles, without learing 
Bay, Chesapeake Bay, Slhemarle Sound, Pam- United States waters, or even, if it were aecea- 
lico Sound, and below that a succession of little sary or piofitable, to take tliem all tlle way from 
bays and sounds to the St. John river, which Boston or Beaufort to Chicago or  Duluth. For 
traverses the best portions of Florida from reasoris already stated these coast canals seem 

' south to north. to have a better cliance of success than the 
The Cape Cod canal, thirteen miles long, con- inland canals mid canalized rivers so often ad- 

structed a t  an expense of a million dollars per vocated. 
niile, connects JlIassachusetts Bay and Buz- A considerable amount of the clamor for im- 
zard's Bay, and together ~ith Long Islalld provements of interior waterways comes from 
Sound, makes a complete protected route from those who do not know the relative failure of 
Boston to New York . In 1915 this canal passed European n-atelways, the dacult ies of the ter- 
3,800,000 tous of shipping. The canal is 200 minal problem and the cheapness of r a i l ~ a y  
feet wide at  surface, 100 feet uide a t  bottom transportation. Perhaps, too, there are some 
and 25 feet deep. It is a success, moreover, de- whose lands are benefited by canalization of  
spite the fact that i t  has twice been blocked by adjoining rivers that have more to say on the 
coal-laden steamers, once for Welve days a i d  subject thall they n-odd if those lands m r e  
once for three months. fartherremoved. - - - 

Boats have a way of getting out of the n-ater The people as a whole are gradually getting 
and upon the land that is disconcerting, and to know more of the problein, and are demnnd- 
some of the- old sea captains have no doubt ing a ~ i s e r  use of the moneys which in many 
dodged the canal and taken the stormy outside instalices ]lave lwe~i litorally \vasted I).y the m11- 
route who could have used the canal to adoan- liolis in watthrwny projects tvhicli had not a par- 
tage if they had been able to overcome their ticle of merit ill them and which have xiever 
preclilection for wanting to have as much water been used. 
as they could around their crafts all the time. Modern legialntors are going ahout these 

Between the Raritan bay and the Delaware problems more carefully, and making the con- 
river there is now a little seven-foot canal which struction of ~vatenvays a subject of close scm- I 

- still continues to do considerable business. But tiny by engiiieers, to cktermiile whether or  not 
a ship canal is planned, from Morgan on ?he the investments are justified. But it cannot be 
Raritan bay to Bordentou-n on the Delaware said that the forces which controlled the design 
river, a &stance of 34 miles, which will reduce of the Sew York Barge Canal were of that 9 
the water route between Sew York and Phila- stamp. Short-sighted men endeavored to make 
delphia from 274 miles to 87 miles, and the time the world pay tribute to Buffalo and New York 
from 21 hours to 8f hours. and have injured, not benefited, those cities, 

From Delaware Bay to Chesapeake Bay there and wasted $130,000,000 of the people's money. 
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The lr ish Question 4 h.drri.~~.~d-* - 
F ROJf time to time references to Ireland, and 

to the Irish Question, have appeared in the 
columns of THE GOLDEX AGE. I t  11wy prove of 
interest to the readers of this journal to hear a 
voice from that country. I t  is not the object of 
the \miter of this article to discuss the Irish 
problem in great detail, but rather to touch 
upon a number of its salient features. ' 

The subject is one of great complication and 
can be viewed from many standpoints. I t  has 
many pros and cons. There are but few people 
.who can think clearly, logically and dispassion- 
ately, on a matter such. as the one now before 
us. Bigotry and ig~~orance have always stood 
as gigantio obstacles in the way of human pro- 
gress. In Ireland they have so far proved in- 
surmountable. Accorclingly, it should not be a 
cause of surprise, that, despite repeated efforts, 
extending over many years, the Irish Question 
still remains unsolved. I t  has tested the mettle 
of most of England's renowned statesmen. 

Sinn Fein is now the predominant factor in 
Irish politics. I t  represeiits three-fourths of 
Ireland. The avowed object of the movement is 
to obtain, by all means at its disposal, the recog- 
nition of an Irish Republic. The once active 
constitutional movement towards Dominion 
Home Rule has been killed. Nothing less than 
complete separation from Great Britain will, 
at  present, satisfy the aspirations of the major- 
ity of the Irish people. These facts must be 

we were absolutely beaten to the ground. Lin- 
coln faced a million casualties and a five years' 
war rather than acknowledge the independence 
of the Southern States. We should do the same 
thing!' 
As a result of this policy a large army occu- 

pies the' country. Virtually; a state of Far 
exists between extreme Sinn Fein and the mili- 
tary and police forces of the Crown. A cleter- 

'mined effort is being made to suppress the 
Republican movement. According to a statement 
made recently in the House of Corn~lions, the 
military expenditure in I r e lyd  amounts to 
t1,150,000 per month. 

The country has passed rapidly into the grip 
of what is closely akin to anarchy. Heavy casu- 
alties are being sustained by both of-the oppos- 
ing forces. Human life ia no longer considered 
sacred. Property is being systematically de- 
stroyed. The Irish Office, in London, recently 
issued the following list of outrages which have 
been committed in Ireland during the year 1920, 
up to November 2'7 : 
Policemen killed-...-- -- 1.51 
Policemen w o ~ n a d  . -  230 
Soldiera k i l l ed ,  ,.....- 47 
Soldiers wounded -- 103 
CiviliPns killed - --.--- 41 
Civilians wounded 101 

I 

Total -.--..-- 6;:i 

recognized; they are incontrovertible. 
Sinn Frin is playing a dual Ale. I t  has two 

policies; one is constructive., the bther is de- 
structive. On the one hand, it is endeavoring 
to maintain law and order; on the othet hand, 
secret societies, in its midst, are carrying on a 
campaign of ruthless assassination. Sinn Fein 
has its courts, its police, its soldiers, its parha- 
ment. IVhole districts in the south and west of 
Ireland are governed by Dail Eireann, and the 
o~ll>- lm- there recognized is that of the Irish 
Parliament. 

I t  is the-definite policy of the British Govern- 
ment to exterminate Silin Fekl. The Premier, 
Mr. David Lloyd George, is re$rted as having 
said: "If it is a question of setting up an inde- 
pendent Irish Republic in this small group of 
iala~lds, that is a thing we could accept only if 

R I. C. vacated barracks destroyed ,-.-...--..--. :O.J 
. 

R I. C. racated barracks damaged- .-.------.-...-.....- 1 13 
R. I. C. occupied barracks destroyed.. -....---.--....-.-...-.....- 
R I. C. occupied barracks damaged ---......-........-.- 5 1 
Courthouses destroyed -- . . . . - - -- . . . . . . - . . - .  67 

Baids on  mail^ --.-.......- L. .-..-.---.---....-...-- 331)  
Raids on coastguard stations and lighthotrses--..-- 4.5 
Raids for arms ..296l 

- 
Total .3836 

These figures speak for themselves. Xanp 
others have been killed and twundecl since the 
issue of this list. OR Sunday, 28th Sovember, 
a party of Royal Irish Constabulary officer 
ansiliaries were aiubushed near ?rf~c;.oon, Co. 
Cork, and 16 werelnortally woullc!cd. Hardly a 
day passes without its list of killod. 
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The reign of violence maybe dated fro111 the 
Sinn Fein Insurrection of Easter, 1916. Since 
thell the coilclitio~l of the country has beconle 
n-orse and worse. On Easter Monday, April 24, 
1916, Sinn Fein Volunteers seized the General 
post Office in Dublin, and other points of van- 
tage in the city. The insurgents issued a procla- 
mation establishing "The Provisional Govern- 

- ment of the Irish Republic". Martial law was 
proclaimed, and troops a t  once got into .touch 
with the rebels. Serious fighting took place in 
the streets of Dublin. A large force of troops 
were a t  once despatched from England under 

* the command of General Si r  John Yaxwell. A 
cordon was drawn around the center ef the 
city, and some verp hard fighting then took 
place. Eventually, on- the- 30th of April, 1916, 
six days after the outbreak, GOO of the insur- 
gents snrrendered to the military forces. A .  
day later, all the rebel commanders in Dublin 
snrrendered unconditionally. During the fight- 
ing the buildings in the heart of the city took 
fire and were completely destroyed. The esti- 
mated damage is stated to have been between 
S2,500,000 and £3,000,000. 

The casualties during the rebellion are re- 
ported as follows: 

Military and Comtab~dary killed', 124 
Wounded . . . . . . - .  -- 397 

- Civilians killed 180 
Wounded 614 - 
Total .- ,1315 

Of the rebels, 15 were sentenced to death and 
79 to various terms of imprisonment, and sev- 
eral hundreds were deported to England and 
placed in internment camps. By an amnesty 
these prisoners were afterwards set at  liberty. 

Perhaps the most startling event of recent 
Irish-History, next to that of the Insurrection 
of 1916, is the desperate attempt, which was 
made on the 2lst.of December, 1919, to assassi- 
nate the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland-Field 
Narshal Viscount French, Commander of the 
British Expeditionary Force to France during 
the years 19141916. It was unsnccesafud 
through a slight miscarriage of the attackers' 
plans. They were driven off by the military 
escort which accompanied the Viceroy, one of 
their number being killed. From that time on- 
wards a considerable number of carefully 
ormnized assassinations have taken place. 

Tile 'population of Ireland, according to the 
last census (1911) ,is 4,382,000. The country is al- 
lowed 105 members in the Imperial Parliament. 
The last general electioli took place in Decem- 
ber, 1918, when Sinn Fein swept the conntry. 
No Sinn Fein Jiember of Parliament, then 
elected, has taken his seat in the English House 
of Commons. The following list of Irish Xem- 
hers of Parliament gives a good idea of the 
relative strength of the Sinn Fein movement 
to that of the Unionists and Nationalists. ' - 

Irish IJnionists 2 5  members 
'Irish Xationaliots - 7 members 
Sinn Fein 73 members 

Three possible solutions of the Irish Problem 
have been entertained from time to time. They 
are 3 

(1) The mairltenallce of the Act of Vniou of 
1800; 

(2)  The granting of some sort of Do~ni~iion 
Rome Rule; 

(3) The formal recognition by the English 
people of the self-styled Irish Republic. 

(1) The maintenance of the Act of Union 
was a t  one time earnestly desired by Irish 
Protestants. Many, howerer, now admit that 
this is no longer practicable. It wonid be un- 
acceptable to the mass of the people. 

(2) The granting of Dominion Home Rule, 
with ample and well-defined safeguards for the 
interests of Protestants, who are in the niinor- 
it?, would be \~elcomed by the majority of Iriah 
Protestants and by a fair number of moderate 
Irish Catholics. A Bill of this nature is at  
present under the consideration of the British 
Government and may so011 become law. But 
Sin11 Fein scorns this solution: and since Sin11 
Fein represents the major portiou of the people, 
a minority, only, are in favor of this ,-cheme. 

(3) Britain positively refuses to entertoin 
the thought of an Irish Repnblic. Irish PI-otes- 
tants are bitterly opposed to i t ;  and if, I)y any 
means, i t  should Iwcon~e a reality they threaten 
to resist it by force. They have- their own 
military organization in the Vlster Voluilteers. 
Most of them are trained soldiers, having seen 
service in France and elsewhere. Considerable 
supplies of a m u  and  ammunition are believed 
to be in their possession.. 
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I t  must be remembered, also, that the Irish 
- Question is one of religion as well aa one of 

- politics. The religious aspect of the question 
was brought prominently to notice during the 
summer of 1920, when, on several occasions, 
what was practically civil war burst out in the 
North of Irelruid. Armed parties of Catholics 

, and Protestants came into violent conflict in the 
streets of Belfast and Londonderry. In the 
former city 62 people were killed; in the latter 
20 people lost their lives. The majority of 
Catholics in a s t e r  have now espoused the cause 
of S i m  Fein. The Protestants, with few escep 
tions, are Cnionists. 

- 

What, then, is the true solution of the much- 
talked-of Irish Question t We are convinced 

. that none of the afore-mentioned suggestions, 
if carried into effect, can, or will, ever solve 
this, the greatest domestic problem of tho 
British Empire. The spirit of Sinn Fein per- 
vades the world, I t  appears in different 
countries and in different communities in a dif- 
ferent guise. I t  is the striving of a misguided 

- mankind for something better than their present 
lot. The desires in the heart of man are, to an 
extent, good, but the methods for their grati- 
fication are wrong. The solution of the Irish 
dSculty-political and religious-is the pana-_ 
cea for all- the difficulties of the poor world; and- 

' it ha& many. What can that bet 
We are convinced that TXE GOLDEN AGE is 

correct in its contention that we are, today, 
standing on the threshold of a new era. That 
this is so is a fact clearly demonstrated in the 
conditions abroad in the earth. They corrobor- 

ate the testimony of many prophecies contained 
in G d s  Word. Christians of all denomi~~utionv 
have long prayed : "Thy kingdom come, Thy will 
be done i~ earth aa it is done in heaveu". The - 
time when Jehovah's wi l l  shall be done on earth, 
as it is done in heaven, is not far distant. %Then 
that time arrives, then dl wronga will be made 
right; all d.Bcdties wil l  be solved; the everlast- 
ing kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jeans 
Christ wil l  have become firmly and f d y  estab- 
lished. The work of that kingdom is the bless- 
ing  of mankind. Christ and His goapel ehurcl~, 
in the glory of the divine nature, will then, as 
the long-promised composite seed of Abraham, 
offer the blessing of eternal life, on ,a perfect 
earth, under the t e r m  of the New Covenant, to 
whosoever will of mankind, the living and the 
resurrected dead. See Genesis 12 : 1 - 3 ; Gala- 
tians 3:8,16,39; 2 Peter 1:4; Romans 6:23; 
Acts 3 : 19 - 21 ; Jeremiah 31 : 31 - 33 ; Revela- 
tion 22 : 17. 

This is a grand message to pass on to others. 
I t  means that we are now living-in the end of 
the old age and in the dawn of the new. I t  
means, furthermore, that according to divine 
prophecy there are millions now living on earth 
who will never die. How blessed it is to hare 
this precious gem of knowledge! What a hop. 
for the shattered world! What a balm of Gileatx 
for sorrowing hearts! We are glad that we can 
recognize that present world troubles, and the  
ones yet to come, are but the birth pangs of the 
glorious Golden Age of which all God's holy 
prophets have spoken, since the world begall.- 
Acts 3: 19 - 21. 

Abuse of the Insane E ~ ~ o ~ ~ ( N u ~ w )  

A LITTLE investigation will surely help the 
poor patients of Insane ,isylums, many of 

whom have been locked away from friends for 
years, shut up in dark, cold halls, sleeping at  
night on hard shuck beds, not allowed to com- 
municate with family or friends who would 
gladly release them if they knew how well they 
are. 

Many do more work for the nurses, who get 
the pay, than they would as private servants in 
families or when working for wages in stores or 
factories. 

All the time they are thus t r y b  to please 
their names or doctors, they are being subjected - 

to every kind of abuse, such ss vulgar.thr~ats, 
whippings, obscene epithets ; and in several 
cases to which the writer was witness, angry 
attendants pulled patients off beds, thus dislo- 
cating an arm or a leg. 

If any patient dared report such an occur- 
rence to the physician in charge, she herself 
suffered imprisonment in a wild ward. "Keep 
such things covered up!" seemed to be the 
watchword of the nfatron in charge. 

One kind-hearted nurse in the State of Ten- 
nessee wrote to the governor about the horrible 
abuses, but he only laughed. Conditions contin- 
ued to grow worse; and when I left that hospital 
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co take a similar position in Ohio, some of the losis, begged me piteously for solile leluonade. 
more sane inmates, those able to be out making I had to tell her that the nurses had eaten them. 
tneir living in easier work, plead with me to put The nest day she died, with her last simple 
tneir cause before the public. request ungrmted. This lady had worked 

Spiritism, degeneracy and a h a d  belief in enough embroidery to earn herself ample food 
''hell" a s  taught them from childhood serve to to eat, but she was never given a cent. Her 
keep their .weak minds polluted with poison. father, a Baptist minister, never came to see 
Yet the doctors in one asylum denied tfiat there her during the five years of her stay. 
is  such a thing as spiritism and said positiveb One patient, who had been illegally placed in 
that there is no such church as a Spiritualist this hospital and put in confinement in a wild 
church. This was told to a lady whose husband ward because she reported the nurses for steal- 
had placed her in close confinement in the my- ing, tried to get in with a l a v e r  
Inm, because she had been attencling spiritistic or with friends, but her letters were torn up by 
meetings and wanted to be a "medium". the matron. I t  was only by my finally fom-ard- 

If these same doctors had examined any of ing one of these letters to her brother, that she 
the city newspapers they could have f o n d  ad- was released. Many others are cqnfined in the 
vertisements of these churches and hired halls ; Tennessee asy1.- under similar circnmstances. 
for recently 1 saw twelve different places of Many of the women and men do more work 
meeting during the Convention of the American than they wodd if they were working for wages 
Legion in Cleveland. as private servants, in factories, stores o r  

Mmy of the patients saw "spirits", and would pllh1.c places. No doubt eveky asylum has this 
describe them to me. One little lady mas for- system, though Ohio has much more humane 
cibly fed three times daily because the "spirits" laws and the inmates are &owed more freedom 
told her not to eat. a though  she suffered from than those states where barbarous and old-time 
the rough feeding method, she obeyed the methods of punishment are used. 
c‘voices" in preference to the nurses. And all this time that patients are suffering 

Cowardice and fear of the "great hereafter" and their lives made miserable by ernel treat- 
~ < t h  its '%ell" of fire and brimstone, causes ment, they have no hope before them! Only 
many minds to weaken. But the great number eternal torment, punishment everlasting, fire 
who suffer from the sins of their parents visited and brimstone! Dozens of deluded victims of 
npon them is beyond belief. this theology have confided their fears to me. 

Some patients mistreat and abuse other Thanks to the teachings of Pastos Russell's 
patients to win the approval of their nurses, Sevell volumes of S C B L p ~ ~ ~ ~  STuDI~s, which I 
who will then take food sent other patients and had in mv possession, a few of them came to see 
give i t  to these big strong women who nil1 help ~~d as of good gifts instead of forever 
them in whipping, smothering and punmleling. seeking vengeance on innocent sufferers. 

Food sent by friends, special provisions for - Tliaiik God for THE GOLDEN AGE, through the 
pellagra and tuberculosis patients, food bought columns of which many wrongs may be righted, 
by working patients, are confiscated by the many false teachings forever shaken loose. 
nurses and used on their own tables. - From now on may the glorious news of Christ's 

One patient who had some lemons sent her righteous reign, His just and merciful kingclom, 
from home because she was dying of tabercu- be made known to these sufferers. 

A Year of Earthquakes 

T 0 BE startled out of sound sleep with the the leg-tristing earthquake mas going on, whole 
legs of the bed twisted and broken off be- mountains dropped' a hundred feet or  much 

neath one might sound like a nightmare tale, but more, houses bounced up, and off their founda- 
it ~t-rrs the literal experience of the people in a tions, solid stone foundations slipped out of an 
considerable section of South America W e  age-long alignment, rivers changed their course 
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or disappeared, the earth ,roared, anti the moon- 
tains cannonaded and lit up the hearens with 
volcanic fins- 

It is nice to see jelly sparkling and quivering, 
but it is hideous to feel JIother Earth shivering 
mder foot and threatening vast convnluions. 
From such a locality people flee, stripped of be- 
longings. desolated and bereft of wits, without 
food or clothing, in dreadful fear of terrors of 
Nature which they can neither understand nor 
appreciate. - 

When such happenings come in settled eonn- 
tries the early reports of the death toll is only 
the beginning of the truth, but in Chili the 
Christmas earthquake shook up a sparsely pop- 
ulated region and only a few hundred paid the 
great price of life. I n  Albania, near Greece, 
,whole cities were cast to the ground in heaps by 
a lesser tremor of the globe, whereas whole 
populations might - have perished if the South 
'American catastrophe had occurred in Albania. 

Nother Earth has certain fairly rell-defined 
earthquake zones. As shown by the accompany- 
ing map the western edge of the A~?iericas, in- 
cluding the Caribbean Sea, the Jleiliterranean 
Sea, and the eastern edge of -Asia, with some of 
the undersea Pacific mowitain ranges peeping 
up here and there as islands, hare recently 
shown seislllic activity. The quakes have been 
unusually severe. I t  is as though sleepy old 
Earth were stretching, ready to awake11 for the 
incoming day. 

Shakings of the social order-the s~?nbolic 
earth-presage a brighter clay. The Ahicrican 
Revolution ushered on the scene earth's greatest 
republic Red revolution in France was a pre- 
liminary to the French Republic. BraziI, Cuba, 
China, E ~ y l a ~ d ,  and Germany qlmketl and 
shook a8 they entered more progressive times. 
.mo le  continents are shaking now in prepara- 

tion for so~uetlling-IIOJI~ know what, except 
those that see the Golden Age. " 

For the dawn of the best time man has ever IC 

known was destined to be begun with earth- 
quakes. Whether the things mitten signify 
literal earthquakes time alone can tell, but the I 

literal earth is shaking here and there with un- 
usual force, and revolutions are seen wKch - ' 

dearly tell mankind that these are days of . r 
change and transition. In the Bible it says that , ' 

just before the Lord's prayer-"Thy kingdom 
eomeW-is answered, "there shall be earth- 
quakes in divers places". (Uatthew 24 : 7) In 
symboh words it is written, of the period im- 
mediately preceding the better times, "There 
was a great earthquake" (Reve1at:On 6 : 12), and 
"There was a great earthquake, such as was not 
since men were tlpon the eatth, so mighty an 
earthquake, and so great". (Revelation 16 : 13) 
As little earthquakes - symbolic - have pre- 
ceded small improvements in human conditions, 
how vast must be the change for the better that 
will succeed so tremendous a convulsion of the 
social order ! 

It is noteworthy that the Lord's prediction 
about things to happen at  the end of the 
"world"- this worliout social order - included 
many earthqnakes in many places, and that thic 
is directly fulfilled in the many earthqnakes ~f 
1920, the wide area covered by them, and the 
fact that there was not a month of the year 
without a serious earthquake. It seems reasull- 
able to regard these terrifying earth-trcmors as 
fulfillments of Christ's propticcy. It' they are, 
it may be expected that there will be nlorp a111 
greater quakes in tlic next few years rcmalnlt1g 
for the old "\I-orld"-the old order o!: thlnqa. 
l t latever iuap coine, no niattcr how- SCI'~OU:, !i 
this view is correct, the darkest eveilts trom 
no\\- on are like &torn] cloucls with bright silver 
linitrgs; for this is the last great storm period 
for hunianitp, and in the llear future, just be- 
yond the cloucts of the time ot' trouble of 1914 
to dote? is the suiis;hine of the Goldell Age. 

Brazilians Appreciate Truth 
Mrs. B. Fergusan (Brazil) 

M R EDITOR: I \\-is11 I k ~ ~ e ~ v  n-ho wrote that 
article on "Hraail. the Sew United States," 

n-hie11 recc~itly appared  i11 Trr~  GOLDEX AGE. 
It  i~ so true, i Is N-C~ kllow it, tlitlt tlrc writer must 
have been an 6)-e-witness. My grandsort is 
translathlg it to be publisl~ed here. 
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givei by the Apostle, probably for the reason CO LO R & @;ISIRAcT E R @ that now is not the time for power. \ r e  caunot , _ - be trusted with power until we have justice, . . 
@ 0 wisdom and love in perfection. The world's 

rn w. ilC14 . -J long experience in striving for and usurping' 
power is one sad commentary on man's inability 

' Faith, Hope, Love to exercise power without tfie proper balance 
HE inspked *~os*e Pad tells that wheels. Now we (whether high or low) are no: 

w 

T F a i t h ,  Hope and Love are abiding, basic fit to be t ru ted with power. 
analities. Faith in a given promise will cease to 
k itself on that pro&e w6en it is fulfiued; but 
faith as a quality, a belief in the integrity. of 
God and of all His perfect creatures, will no 
more pass away than will the justice on which 
faith is built. Faith always remains true blue. 
Objectively, i t  is  the foundation of things 
hoped for; subjectively, it is the conviction of 
things not seen: 
, Likewise hope, o r  avid. expectation for the 
fulfillment of a given promise, nil1 cease to 

.function when that thing is attained : ' for what 
a man hath, R-hy doth he yet hope for it !" But 
the hopeful clnality of the perfect character m i l l  
embrace some other unacconi~)l ighw l pliase of 
God's design, always buoyant, a11v:lys espect-' 
ant, Hope in the Christiml is tl.ac.eal)lr to the 
presence of heavenly wisclom. 11-iti~out Ciis 
holy discernment and discretion, wi tkont this 
nbiliQ to compare the sufferin,qs of thi* present 
tinie ni th the glory that shall l>e revealeal in 11s, 
the poor follower of Christ is forever plashing 
mound in the slough of despond. 

Love is the motive principle of divine char- 
acter, thc distinguishing pririciple in Jehovah's 
dealiligs with ;he church. Because love as a 
motive for action is so rare in h a u a i ~  affairs, it 
L set before the mind as being the thing. to 
strive for-"the greatest of these". I t  is the 
greatest because it is the starter. Faith itself 
works by love, a lore oP the dependable quali- 
ties we 1-ecognize in Gocl. Furthelu~ore, love is a 
possil~ility now; even with imperfect brains it is 

-possible to wish others well, and to admire snch 
excellencies as they may have. 

Power is not mentioned in this grouping 

Prtniuce Infertile Eggs & R E - C ~ ~ F ~  

T HE burden of the high cost of living is caus- 
ing us all deep concern as we seek its cause 

and the remedy. Many are continually on the 
alert for cheaper and better foods. During the 
summer months eggs are produced in abun- 
dance and are one of the cheapest and best 
foods. But the egg must be eaten fresh. This 
is because most eggs which are put on the 
market are fertile. Such eggs are by the laws of 
nature intended to produce chicks. . Thus, devel- 
opment of the embryo chick begins a t  the time 
at  which the egg is fertilized in the oviduct of 
the hen. This growth begins by simple cell 
clivision in the living portion of the egg called 
the germ spot and, continues until the egg is 
laid. 

W growth ceases, provided the temperature 
is alIowed to fall below M°F, However, eggs 
that are put on cold storage have often under- 
gone a lo~iaer period o€  incubation a k a  warm 
tem~erature and when they are cliil!ed tlie rle- - 
velopniexit ceases. Tliis causes t1:z gro~ving 
cells to die and accounts in many cahes for the - 
poor flavor of cold storage eggs. 

Farmers and poul tq-men procluci~; ,r eggs for 
the market would best meet the enc?s of econ- 
omy, ntility and common sense by pro(lucinr: 
infertile eggs. By this we mean thn! the lttyinq 
hens should not be allo~t-ed to mat2 with the 
male birrls of the flock. I t  has been a!eteumini.d 
by experilllent that this.wonld not tlccrense pro- 
cluction in-the least. Such eggs are the equal 
of fertile eggs for food purposes, and very * 

much their snperior for preserving, shipping or 
storage purposes. Such an egg is perfectly 
sterile a~rd  is corered hp a thin outer membrane 
or cuticle 11-hich under normal conditions is c 
hactcriu~n proof. I t  can he kept indefinitely. 
Jol, k~le~t-  the taste of-an egg (.Toh 6: Ci), eren if 
he was not so wise as some of his critics. 
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THE HOPE Bu Dr. William Lu 

".\ncl is ttrere none kfore? No perfect peace, "1s it 11ot true. that to the Church h @yen, 
Unbroken by the atorma uud crrea of Ille, The holy honor nf tlirpelllng night, 
Until ti= tinlc? of wnifiny for Him cptw,  a d  brilkgtll~ buck the hum= rum to treuven, 
By HI* trppenrtng to clestrny the strlfe? By btndllug ever)-where the Gorpel light?. 

-1 
- 7  

Sob none before. It in #tot t~ 
5 . 

*Do we not henr. that thrn the flag of gram, 1s thia the h o w t h a t  Chrfrt the Cord will a ~ m e  
By ilrithfi~l mesaenzem of Gcwl uu'hrled, In nll the glory of His royr~l right. 
All me11 \\'ill be a~nvrrtect, and the place . Redenier and hrenmr, tnklng home 3 
Of mnn's reheil~on he o holy world? HL saints, md crushhg the usnrper's might? 

Xes, so we hear. Thla Is the hope. 

Christian Civilization ? Nwum I. 

L ORD -BEACOSSFIELD (Disraeli), once local-here and there in spots, Blood-poisoning 
prime n~i~lister of England, stated that men was eonfined to the finger or the toe of collective 

ham mistaken co111fo1-t ior civilization. - man; and the doetor-politicians and staresmtt~r 
We hear a great deal these days about saving -stopped the poisol1 by either cutting off the 

civilization - the coliitbrt of the co~nfortaMe limb or cutting out the infected part. Bltt as in - classes. Jw lge Gary; head of the steel trust, the case of individual mau, any physicia~t knows 
recently stated: "IVe have tal~led [laid aside] full n-ell that when l>loocl-poisoning has spread 
the Golden Rule". The Editor of the Literary to the whole body there is no hope for tlie 
Digest also stated: "The world is tnrning a crit- patient. He or she must die. 
ical corner; mighty things are doing; civiliza- As Disraeli said in substance, men have so 
tion is in the a~rfnl  throes of rebirth, and the highly prized conlfort that they have rated it a s  
stupendous upheaval vdl in all probability the highest civilization. They say: tThp  do 
, ~ t a l l p  change your life and the lives of every you fanatical sticklers for principle ctistnrh onr 
man and woman ahont' you". comfort? Tmp can- yon not let well enougll 

The Pilgrims, when they landed, did not have alone? Get money honestly if you can, but pt 
much comfort. Did they lack a fair measure of it. That will give you comfort, Never rmnd 
Christian civilization? Have Christian prin- the other fellow." 
eiples and comfort gone together? Jems of Judge Gary is a h e  philosopher, from the 

. Nazareth said: "The foses have holes, and the standpoint of business ethics. Go back on rr 
birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Nan contract? Horrors! ' When dealing with the 
bath not where to Iay his head". This state- steel strikers, however, he "tabled" the Golden 
ment proves that He did not have much ma- Rule. 
terial comfort; but He did have a full measnre 'The Golden Rule is p o d  for the other fellor,' 
of civilization. - they say: %at give me conifort for me and m y  

The papers these days are fined with reports class. That is the End of Cl~ristian ci~.ilizotic>n 
of crimes that would make a Xorth American that coylts, not that crack-brained, starvation 
Indian blush for shame, who by comparison was kind that drove the Pilgrims across the ocean i t1  

highly civilized. He would have considered search of civil and religious liberty. TVhp did 
himself forever disgraced if he indnlged in a they not eta? in Endaud, and conform to the 
mighty orgy of profiteering while his tribe was State Church of E~igltuld and be comfortable- 
being decimated. be civilized, practical and sensible-1' - 

For the life of me 1 cannot see wh& the 0 thou comfortable Christian ( 1 )  cii-ilization, 
civiliation comes in, nor the u~se of saving such when the mighty oak rots at the heart cnd the 
a monstrosity. Rather than have a S.ebirth" strong airtds blow--crash! ! 
of that breed would it not be better to let it die, There is a deeper philosophy in Di ;--raeli's 

. and start afresh? , dtemeirt  than ]nost people realize. Ts not 

War may aptly be compared to bl~od-poison- the civilization of today the SMle kind of 
ing: to breed hate as a deliberate oce~~pation, as civilization that d r a g d  pagm 6 0 ~ ~  to - followed in the World War, poisoned the de-gtmction "l 
whole h m a n  r m .  Heretofom r a r a  have been The world h st&perin#S nllder a state, ~ u l l i -  
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cipal and corporation indebtedness approximat- thim-nine percent of the sconndrels in Russis, 
ing 800 billions of dollars., The spectre of The highly civilized Christian statesmen o& 
ruplidic:ion glares out of the gathering gloom. Europe got us into the World War. Scoundrels! 
The tl:c.ory that national debts stabilize govern- Could a tribe of IIottentots have done worse? 
1;:ent ha+ !~een worked to death. The profiteers Civilization l We hear the clergy all over the 
n-c1-kec1 it twenty-four hours a day. The dgbdcle world shouting-frantically, "Save Christian civ- 
0; ;~nn!or and hate paralyzed the mechanism of ilization!" But most of the people of the world . & 
\voriJ finance, trade and production, threw it all are saying, "If this is Christian civilization, 0 
out 'of gear. They made billions out of the Lord, deliver ns ! I t  has murclcred our sons and 
people 5y that rule. The frightful problem of our friends, starved our children, and impover- 
how to pay SO0 billions of debts maturing within ished ns. Away with it! " 
a relatively short time with only 5 billions of The British Estr.blished Church 'and State 
gold as a basis is making them sit up nights and system-the British Lion-is greatly grieved 

- rack their brains to  figure out how they can that Christians should be split up  into so many, 
make 40 out of 2x 2 and stabilize eschange. denominations-a disgrace to Christianity. 

The -circulation of the patient is all poisoned. With paws gtretched out, with honeyed words o t  
Europe is bankrupt and starving. What a love, the Lion invites all the dear Christian 
splendid civilization! And who got the world lambs to come and lie d o n  inside of him and be 
into this k? Why of course the highlpcivilized comfortable. The Lion whines: "Oh, save 
Christian statesmen of autocratic Russia, Christian civilization, remove the disgrace of a 
Germany, Austria, England, Italy, etc., etc. If diirided Christianity! " 
Russian Bolshevism can do a worse thing it The last feast of Belshazzar king of Babylon 
mnst be the devil himself. is on. The golden vessels of Christian truth are 

T,enine is reported by Norman Hapgood to brought out, filled with the wine of error and 
have stated over his signatnre that out of one profaned in drunken revelry by the princes, 
hundred so-called Bolsheviks there mere one their wives, the harlots and the concubines. 
trne Bolshevik, thirty-nine scoundrels and sixty They are praising the gods of gold and of silver, 
fools. Nothing peculiar in that; it is a classi- of brass, of iron, of wood and of stone. 
fication that will fit in almost any country. Look! The handwriting on the wall! Bring 
Nearly everywhere the scoundrels rule the in the astrologers, the soothsayers-the capital- 
fools, of course; and the one percent of Bolshe- _ ists and the statesmen-all the wise men! What, 
vilrs are lucky if they can find a hoIe to crawl oh, what does it say! 
into. The sconndrels nlle the fools. That is "God hath numbered thy kingdom [Chris- 
comfort-civilization-for the scoundrels. As tian (?)  Civilization] and finished it. Thou a r t  
long as  Lenine can keep the sixty percent of weighed in the balances and found wanting." 
fools on his side, he may be able to stand off the That night Belshazzais reign ended, 

Unique Judicial Opinion 
I THE judicial opinion herewith reproduced, Some Catholics and some Protestants have I" Justice 3IcGeehan presents in the first three objected to the Bible and the Reformation terms 

paragraphs and the first two sentences of "whore" and "Iarlots" as applied to their 
paragraph four, some information which we are respective organizations, and would gladly 
glad to have widely circulated. It may be af remove the Seventeenth Chapter of Revelation 
interest to note that in this case the Judge, the and the Sixteenth Chapter of Ezekiel from the .1 

Prosecuting.,lttorney and the Counsel for de- Bible if they knew just how to go about it. The 
fendants arc all Catholics. A good l a v e r  never so-called Higher Critics have tried to help them 
permits Iiis religious views to interfere with the to do this; but Bible students refuse to let go. 
performance of duty. We do not feel like making any apologies for  6 

The opinion will be treasured by the discern- the Almighty because of what He has seen fit 
ing as one cf the most cnrious minglings of the to record in His Word. We do not concur ~ 5 t h  - 

law niltl of religion in the history of American the Justice's.implications that the Ianmage of 
jurisprudence. certain passages of Revelation in the Kern 
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Testament or of varioas p a m a p  in the OId *d. in mid motkra are aa high m o n g  Cathdk 
T~tament ia "objeetionahl$', or comparable o t b r  ml@ous bodies, and that aonemted 

the mrse, Wad-wnthed, o h f i e "  hngusse pious C b r i ~ h s  are to be found ia C h r h t h  
of a peopie whose maversation was snitable for Mies, Proteetont a d  Catholic; but it denouaaes, in 

hn>thei of the lowest description*. no uac~rtPin tern* the system0 to which they a h r c  
Cowl for the deferdanta doer not rrguc thrt the The Bible language is severe in P ~ ~ c ~  ; .nd 

tbi. pmpbkt mild ; tbq do the metie is justified. The h m r i a g  of th t~.t t b  pmww d, c Uley pnvrd 
protessedly Christian church, for example, in with oo. of digiou~ i.i& rho pru- it ~ i t h  & 
fighting on both sides of every war, and in but -rt t . ,  ib -tion lo,,*& 
doing it in the name of Christ, deserves all the 

treatment it hILq in the scrip 4. "-4rticle I of the Amendments to the Conrrtitution 
of the United'Statea guarantees to the citizens religious ttlrea See TE GOU)Ey AGE libem. th righi ireel? to think. practice ili~cl preach Studies Deparwent for full explanation of the ~ ~ l i g i ~ ~ ~  he,ieG clmbiner That wt is elomenbv 

seeming ineleganee of =me Bible expressions ,d fnn-u rncl happily low ha pwbd 
d narratirepl. d the realm of diec~wsion. Howtver, tlme Petrele con- 

CITY UAGISTR.4TES COIJRT. 8TB DISTRICT, 
Before Hoar. JOHN E MCGEEHU-, City Ua,&ptrrk 

Xer York, h'ovemlwr 24t11, 2320. 

'RE People, etc, on the Complaint of 
a- r n a ~ a c ~  
- again&- 

Jurw J. C 4 a n a ~  and 
JOSEPH T I ~ T N ~ ~ O  

Charge: 
DISOUD5Y 
cornurn 

A p p e a r a n c e s :  

For The People, WT DISTBIC~ AT TOR^ CHIPXU, 
For the Defendante; F. J. Cmxm, EBQ. . 
3. BY THE ~~~OIBTBATS:-"T~~ defendants ue 
charged with Disorderly Conduct under Section 1459 
of the'Xew To& Charter. It appears that on the 6th 
'dry of October the defendants distributed a ptiblication 
ta one William Wallace at No. 2130 Tiebout Avenue, 
Borough of The Bronx, Citp of New York, entitled 
THE GOLDEN Ao~Z FOR SEPTEMBER 29, 1920'. It W a s  
agreed that the puhlicrtian ww distributed by the de- 
f~ndanta to the People's uitnewes, and farthci agreed 
th.t both sides submit it to the Court to be decided 
whether or not it constituted a crime d e r  %be stntube 
S. 'The evitbnae does xmt diwloue anything in the 
h e a n o r  or conduct of tbe distributors upon which 
m y  charge of wrongdoing might be bred. There is 

- no eridence nor claim that the act caa~twd the slighted 
'&shrhancc. The qnwtion arises: Is  the subject matter 
of tbe magazine unlawful, and would the r e a d i i  of 
eane likdp occapMn a breach of the pace? 
8. 4The magazine meisto  of copious citations h m  
tbe Rl* in mpprt of the ; ~ i t W s  contention ttirt ths 
ilia now d ie t ing  mankind a n  be praprrlg c h a m  fo 
the CIthdie Clbnrcb, the Protestnut Church, Knighfa 
d Co1omh, Y. lL C. d.. Interchurch World Yo- 
m t  and p r o f e s s i d  politielnr. It concdea Uut morJ. 

tend that the language 4 on_ Page ~ Z S  ot th;! mag* 
zine m question, n-Irlwrein the church ir deacrild as a 
rhore a d  the mot3yr of hulots, ie rs Ir likely to 
in&me tb;t m h b  of the people trbo pmtesa atlhereuce 
to that &ureh; tht'it iu, outnges the public clecency 
in general that it clearly ten& to a breach of the pace 
The defendrote I take it, indulge in this lane-e and 
apply it to the chmch becnnw of their interprotation of 
the l?th Chnpter of the Book of Revelations \vf.sr~in 
the above-mentioned ohjedionabie words are used. The 
Old Teetament abounds in such language. Perhaps it 
was the tihgt~agsof the day. Nowhere in the Ser 
Tedmmnt do we find what fa UII would appear such 
comwmeo and lack of refinement in speech. Xoniwre 
in history, until we come down to the age of Shakes- 
pe&, does it again aseert itsew At that time there 
wtu M eAkpette of society. The people ffir t b  most 
parti mre fwe from decorum, foul-mouthed, ob-wne, 
unctdtured. They clelighted m conver.sation which 
would revolt ua They had no respect for hnmmtity. 
' f i e  rules of propriety and habita of good breeding were 
abamt Their langnage asa that of Billingsgate. d+ 
m q  a thing nnknoun. A t  times Shakespeare's 
words are too indecent to be tran.laM. =a characters 
(dl th ing  by their dirty names. M r  talk is fid1 of 
r m m  allnrim, and one would tuve ta seek out a 
hrothel of the lowest demiption to heu like worda 
nowadayy~ 

5. =And ao it pasees comprehension that one ~ h o  
pmachc% the doctrine of the Xazarene, m pretends to 
fcrllor in ths f&ep of the a~ithor of tb hiltitudes, 
wa@d indulge in the ase of =or& that in our day and 
time bring tbe Mneh ot  shame and aback men tile hard- 
end. 

6. ''The Cdmt i s  loath ta believe! that the defendants 
intmdd the literal nwaning of the wor& nwd. mcl if 
wed figurative@ the defenrlr~lts nrr? liwking in the 
power of tqressioa an& crf8icted with rr poverty crf 
b g u g a  d pucity of words. I saggest to the d+ 
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fendants, wh4 are so well versed in the Old Testament, 
and so intimutely acquainted with the workings of the 
mind of Satan, that they read add study well the 
Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians and find therein 
a lesson on chastity of speech. Bead the &st epistle of 
St Paul to the Corinthians and perhape you, or the 
author-if you can persuade him-will make up your 
minds to cease using the lanpage of the Old Testa- 
ment. 'il'hile it was appropriate to the times then, and 
b 8 rnatchlew book and containa everything that ia con- 

soling and good. yet there are some parts of it that it 
would not be well to leave around in the parlor, especi- 
ally to allow children of immature mind to peruse, and , 

1 for one would he~itate to be gulity of giving any recita- 
tions from parts of the Old Testament in my house. Its 
language is unfit to be used in our day and time. If 
you read St. Paul carefully perhaps you will change 
your language. The complaint is dismissed and the 
defendants are discharged, and I warn you not to go 
around that neighborhood with that again." 

Labor-The Unit of 

M 9 m'MCLE in &LDEN AGE ?JMnber Fif- 
teen, entitled "Capital Value and Stand- 

ards", was a record of rigidly verified facts, 
absolutely free from speculative theory. When 
I demonstrated the immutable law of standards, 
the snre and only method of accurately deter- 
mining the standard for any class of units, and 
my discovery and verification of The Standard 
of Values, I was as snre of my premise as Kep- 
!er was vhen he defined and verified the orbit - of Mars, or as Newton was of the Law of 
Gravity after proving that lam. Ny deductions 
are easily demonstrated and verified by any one 
who will devote earnest thought to the nature 
and functions of well-known and accepted 
standards. 

I t  took Cyms lfcdormjck ten years to sell a 
, successful binder. I t  took Home sixteen years 
to introduce the sewing machine. The discov- 
erer of liitrous oxide gas nTas kicked into oblir- 
ion and'his name forgotten before his boon to 
the d i e t e d  was employed in minor surgery. 
Pasteur's germs were regarded with contempt ; 
Sdcrates was condemned to death for telling 
the truth; Galileo to save his life branded truth 
as falsehood; Bruno was burned at  the stake; 
the Catholic Church burned Joan of Arc at the 
stake as a heretic and recently recorded her in 
the Calendar of Saints [in order to induce 
France to send an ambassador to the Vatican 
court]. John Calvin instigated the burning of 
Servetns a t  the stake; and later the Presby- 
terian Church, calling it "an error of the age", 
joined in erecting a monument in memory of 
Servetns st Geneva. When George Stevenson 
was building the first railway engine he was 
called r fool. When the fist steamboat was in 
proccss of const~nction it was derisively de- 
nominated 'Tulton's Folly". hZy statement8 

Value H. R Ma 

are pregnant with great truths plainly demon- 
strated and verified. I bide the verdict of time. 

Readers and scholars are seldom educators 
in a true sense. Educators are thinkers, inves- 
tigators, surveyors of new realms of nature and 
thought to discover new boons to aid in social 
uplift, and haven't time to acquire scholarly 
attainments. Scholars deal solely in second- 
hand ideas, wander in the graveyards of the 
past, travel ahng old roads and blazed trails, 
and are always looking behind them. Sir 
Joshua Reynolds said: "There is no expedient 
to which a man will not resort to avoid the r e g  
labor of thinking". That is the reason it takes 
years to impress vital facts upon the public con- 
sciousness. Our legislators, editors and scholars 
are not investigtitors and thinkers. We o-re 
our social advancement solely to such men as 
Edison, Sell, F o r d, Jf a r c o n i, Wright, 
Westinghonse, 31 c C o r m i c k, Howe, Morse, 
Watts, Franklin, Stevenson, Wilson, Pasteur 
et 81, relatively very few in number. 

Fiscal Stn nda rds 
Abraham four thousand years ago followed a 

false fiscal trail when he weighed out to Ep'hron 
400 shekels of silver, units of weight, current 
money with the merchant, in payment for a 
burial place for his wife. Fiscal economists of 
all ages, including Smith, Mill, Locke, Lam, 
Jevone, Ricardo, Colwell, .Allison, Del Mar, 
Davis, Deane, Nearing, Parsons and Fisher of 
more modern times, have vainly sought mate- 
rial for a fiscal standard without understanding 
the lam and functions OF standards. Jevons 
predicted the time would come when our fiscal 
agent, or monev, would be an actnd standard 
of values and absolnteky stable in its function of 
correctly defining value units just as other 



standards like space, steam, electricitp, light, 
gravity, duration, eta, correetfy define the units 
composing their strnctnreg correctly deAning 
beyond dispute all space or capacity unit., 
all s t e m  units, all electrid units, all light 
units, all space units, all weight units, all time 
units, e ta  
-1 uuit is all or any part of a thin;g. Space ia 

all of capacity, the stanclad of capacity, com- 
prehenils and defines al l  capacity mits from 
cubic inches to the universe. Duration is all of 
time, the standard of time, and comprehends 
and defines all t s e  units from seconds to eter- 
nity. Space is the greatest or dminating unit 
of its class, the greatest unit of capacity, and 
this is trtitl of all standards nithout esception. 

By a stud?- of statula~du \re find tlint each 
standard is the greatest nuit of its kind or class. 
We classify nliits by their fnnetion. ,111 gravity 

. units hare weight character; all dnmtion unib 
have time cl~armter; dl altitude nnita have 
height clla mcter, etc. Each unit is ton~pks  and 
composite in character; bnt we can consider or 
define onlr olie character at a time.. 
. A loaf of bread is a nnit of nutrition, a unit 
of gra~t?;, a unit of apace, a unit of length, r 
unit of value; and we can exadly define tbe 
volume and character of &h of these units by 
the standards of nutrition, of weight, of s p a ? ,  
of length, of d u e .  mhile defining capacitg 

.value, .weight ralue, nutritive value, length 
value or mnmercial value r e  confine onr atten- 
tion strictly to the one ~ a l u e  under considera- 
tion. Each class of units has its own standard 
or one greatest nnit, and value units are no 
esception to the law or rule. 

mgt rnllte IS 
Value is an important property imparted to 

naturd units Irt; labor in transsoforminn or fitting 
them for human use or mid service. Tree8 
are miits of altitade and also mlits of gravity, 
and labor transfoms them into units of value 
by converting them into fneL d pulp, paper, 
lumber, hoxes, vessels, 110- etc, and the 
value of thow miits is the labor mst employed 
in their creation 

.hat as capacity is a @net of .space, weight 
a product of ~ a t i t p ,  h e  a pmduct of d u n  
tion, SO is mllre in any form a p d u d  of labor. 
We cannot conceive of m k  without Iabr. Cob 
ton, wool, wheat, oats, rye, barley, h8y, 

tab& feathers, furs, gold, silver, iron, steel, 
coal, shoes, hats, Ilighways, bridges, railroads, 
shipping-everything that is bought ancl sold, 
everything that appeals to human desire for 
use, that makes the world a better place for the 
children of men, is poured into the World's lap 
from Labois cornncopir 
Labor of all kintls is now howling hecanse our 

money fails to define correctly the lalmr eost of 
its products. It takes the same labor energy 
today to produce a bushel of wheat, a 1,000- 
pound steer, a pound of wool, a bale of-cotton, 
100 pounds of rice, a ton of steel, a firkin of 
butter, a woman's dress, a suit of clothes, a pair 
of shues or to operate a railway pain that it 
required ten years ago. -As all of the a h r c  
mits  of value are absolutely stable in chamctcr, 
structure and hctioas or wfus for use, their 
defiiiitions will be as absolutely stable when n-e 
employ the true Standard of Values as the man-  
ing of watts, horse-power+eres, yards, degrees, 
fathoms, pounds, bmhels, gallons, eto. 

Units of a11 kinds are abeolntely stable in 
character, never vary in volume, Btracture and 
function or their capaeitp of value in hrmlan 
mrvice. A million or a trillion of anits will not 
affect the value or capacity for human use or 
aeFvice of a single n i t  and the value definitions 
of those unite should fully acoord with their 
rbsolutefp stable use or 

A Winchester bushel is a unit of space con- 1 
taining a defined nmnber of mhie inches. The 
R5nckester 1)u~hel or that unit of crrpacaie nn- 
defined always existed a d  alnays will exist 
Britain rlefii~d that unit aid impressed its 
apace ralne upon the British conscio~lsl~ess ; and 
it is no fonger >ul,.je~t to question ,i thing mr- - 

wetly ilcfined to pnhlie mciemtanding ni l1  not 
admit of rlispnts col~flict or litigation. A struck 
lwshel of mcwl ~vhoat w ~ i &  Cfi pounds. We 
t ~ s t  the qualie of n-heat tollay hy useight of a 
d-ruck measure. W e  still emplot. the measnre, 
hut for facilie make prarit? rleflne the 21.50.4 
cubic inches, the unit hp whieh we h u ~  and .cell. 
9s naming n n i t ~  'is purely arbitrary, each 

st& and nation is at Iibert? ta deti~ie its onn 
standard unit% Suppow the United States had 
adopted an hoar of 1% minutes it wonld hare 
made o m  day 13 horn  long in~tead of 24 hours. 
If ~e =re to name dl unite of time i t  would 
exha& thc world's- paper snpply. Hence we 
d e b  only a few unita of a Idnd. .mth a defined 
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unit for eornparison we can define exactly the ralue for comparison and determine exactly the 
true status of any other unit of the same kind. relative commercial value of any other com- 

mercial unit. This method is applied to all 
Standards Galore - b 

standards. 
- I quote from correspondent : "Throughout the 
world each nation or people designate by their 
standards names as acres, versts, poods, pounds, 
etc. [meaning all other defined units], all easily 
rendered into equivalents by our own standards 
--these are all known and the units always the 
same [never varping]. Value i-s different-no 
standard." All defined units have value char- 
acter in addition to many other attributes. A 
bushel of wheat is a capacity unit, a gravity 
unit, a nutritive unit and also a value unit, and 
we can readily define the volume, character 
and function of each of those units. 

Correspondent mites that a bushel of wheat 
unit is "always the same", absolntely stable, 
never varies in volume, structure and value or 
capacity for use or social service. Use is value; 
or wheat would never be bought and sold. Bil- 
lions of bushels of wheat of the same grade 

, cannot affect the function, value or use of that 
one bushel a single iota. 
Our standards are natural agents, and have 

esisted from all time, and are not subject to the 
jurisdiction of men and nations, their units 
functioning regardless of man's desires. A 
bushel of wheat is stable in value and renders 
exactly the same use, service or value today 
that it rendered in the Twelfth Century when 
it sold for about 2 cents. Supply, demand and 
price do not affect value or use one particle. 
We have removed all units from the realms of 
controversy except those of value, the source of 
all our social difficulties; and it is up to us to 
define valne units. 
, I  repeat for emphasis: A standard is the 

greatest unit of its class or kind. Gravity, 
space, dnration, altitude, unlimited steam, light, 
electricity, etc., are the standards of weight, 
capaci ty, time, height, steam, light, electricity, 
etc. We define and verify the unknown by com- 
parison to the known of like kind. We take a 
three-inch unit of length for comparison and 
exactly determine the length valne of any other . 
linear unit; we take 537.6 cubic inchea, a peck 
of space, for comparison and esactly determine 
the space or capacity value of a barrel, tank, 
cistern or elevator; we take a defined unit of 

Unit of Value 
Anything that is bought and sold, that is 

adapted to human use or service, is a commer- 
cial unit or unit of value. All human enterprise . ,  
cost is estimated upon labor requirements, the 
governing factors of all social endeavor and 
progress. Mills, mines, factories, transporta- 
tion companies, farmers and laborer-all attri- 
bute the high cost of living and social .unrest to 
high cost of labor. We have seen that labor 
units, like all 6ther units, are absolutely stable, 
"aln-ays the same," never varying in function. 

The average labor content or cost of a ton of 
coal today is exactly what it was twenty years 
ago. Our sole trouble is due to a false standard 
whose definitions change every minute on the 
New Pork Stock Exchange. Think of the mean- 
ing of a word, dollar, changing every minute! 
No wonder we have confusion and social unrest 
in every field of human endeavor! That ignor- 
ance has planted a dynamite mine under our 
social institutions. 

Labor is the greatest commewial unit in ex- 
istence and is Nature's only standard for com- 
mercial units. No other standard is possible to 
apply to labor or commercial units. The con- 
tractor takes the architect% blue print of details 
and exactly determines the labor cost of every 
product required by the enterprise ; and his bid 
is determined by that actual knowledge. Ln 
1919 some contractors refused contracts except 
upon a percentage 'above money cost due to the 
uncertain definition or meaning of the mord 
dollar as defined in stable labor units. 

As we determine the volume and character of 
heat, light, steam and other energies by what 
they do, their results, products or units, so can 
we determine and define labor units by their 
results or products. Our Bureau of Labor sta- 
tistics can give us the exact average world-wide 
labor cost on any product during the past 
twenty years, and that average wi l l  hold good * 

for the nest fifty years. If a wheat shortage in C. 

the United States caused an appeal to Canada, 
Argentine, Russia or Australia, the labor cost 
of transportation would be the only addition to 
price of wheat. 
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Art UncfLa~rging Sfattdard 
I t  is the duty of gorenlmehts to recognize and 

employ the only natural and possible Standard 
of Value and ,-doate its units in sccordan48 
Kith their character, quality and relative 
in iahr contelits as compared to all other lrrbar 
pradncts or units of dm, jwt as re have de- 
fmed nutrition, land, gravity andlother unita 

It is the duty of Congress to organize earn 
missions qualified to define labor or commercial 
vahes, grade their mits, formulate tables d 
labor units &st as we haw done with an other 
elasses of nnita, and thus relieve d e r s  and hw- 
givers d that ignorance which breeds litigation, 
confnsim alul m r s .  

Congrwa shonld instmet Treasurers to is.- 
certificates of different denominations of labor - 

units carefully guarded against counterfeiting 
to circulate as measures of values in making 
commercial escha~lbp?w These certificates \rodd ' 

be good at face valne iR exchange for any pm- 
duct of the d u e  specified by the certificate. 
These certificates wodd form tin ideal currency, 
automatic, self-adjusting and not affected by 
contraction or redundancy. They rrould define 
exact values or labor cost and function without 
variation. Their increase or decrease wodd 
nd affect their fanetions as measures of value 
any more than an hcreaee or  decrease of docka, 
scales and yardsti& w d d  affeet time, weight . 
and length  value^. A trac dehition or  m e a m  
never varies m fundion and is not subject to 
controversy. - - 

T HE termbation by the French Govern 
lnent of the EM2 agreement, whereby it was 

provided t$at certain Freuch products could be 
imported into Nicaragua at a r h t i o n  of 25 
percent of the ordinary duty, while-on the other 
h a d  certain Nicaraguan produets entering 
France enjoyed ancessions, has brd a most 
serious effect on the hmcial situation in Xica- 
rw= 

Coffee under this arrangement paid a duty 
of $25.09 per 110 po- compntii~g the French 
fmx at its normal value of $193: whereas now 
the duty will be $96.50 per I10 pounds. This 
'dnty will eliminate France as a market for 
Nicaraguan coffee. Sine, xi& the esception 
af the few war pearq most of the Sicari~gasll 
mffee has .gone to France, the serjonsness of 
tbe loss of this concession is, evident. The 
United States therefore becomes practically the 
only p6te11t.d market for the local crop 
The coffee crop of 1918-19 sold at very high 

prices, and the money r e i r e d  for it was 
promptly spent Then, aroording to the custom, 
ad- nmny 14 tents or 13 cents 
per pound-were made on the 191920 crop 
'blthough this crop might haye been sold at 
prices ranging f m  22 cents to 27 cents per 
pound, @lie opinion munsekd that the crop 
be beM for at  least 30 cents Tbe drop hemu 
tbe first of 1920, and planters ~ b o  WM their 
cmp at 14 cent8 now consider tBermelres for- 
tunate, since large stores of coffee are still on 

hand and enormous losses ham been inctured, 
mmy of the planters not obtrrining at 7 to 8 
cents enough to repay their lo- Then the 
banks refused to lend any moq money on the 
Plpntatioq and the large coffee-buying h m a  , 

that usually advance money on the crops re- 
fused to furnish any more, although the time 
for cleaning the plantations preliminary to 
gatbering the crop waa at band. - 

The crop for 192G2.l proved aa esceptionally 
good one. Bad the prke of a h  been main- 
tained, even in part, Xiearagua wodd have been 
extremely prosperous, since coffee is its main 
staple, averaging 50 percent of the total esports 
Although in X i m a p  coffee is quoted very 
low, there is no trading; and local buyers do 
not believe that there are any immediate pros- 
pects of improvement in tbe:market. Planters 
poikt to their cost last year of l.5 cents per 
pound to prepare their coffee fir market and 
land it at Corinto, and claim the present price 

- 

means. ruin. On the other Band, tlk last crop 
in pkces was only 30 percent of the normal pro- 
duction, but it cost as much to. gather as the 
present normal-crop, It is therefore estimated 
that this season's mop should net the planters 
fmm 7* cents to 8 cents L0.b Corinto; and al- 
though the present pFice leaves mall room for 
profit, it win at least pay e?tpenaes This price, 
however, will not keep up in temt  p a p n t s ,  
+iwe nr iy  of the plblitem pay as high as 24 
percent oa their mortgages 
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Evolution-An Objection I. D=~-' 

M UCH has been written and much more has 
been said both in support of the evolution 

theory and in opposition to it. Nevertheless, 
during the past hundred years or so it has made 
considerable inroads both upon the literature of 
our time and in the curriculum of the schools 
and colleges. The purpose of this short article 
is to dispel the great illusion which has been 
woven around the minds of men, and to show 
the fallacy of this foolish theory. I n  spite of 
the fact that t.l : Bible, which is contrary to the 
theory of evoluion, can be made to harmonize, 
yet as long as there is any slender thread at all 
upon wl-lich to hang the theory of evolution, 
many people seem bound to accept the plausible 
reasoning of so-called savants in preference to 
the simple story of creation. 

For the pnrpose of argnment let i t  be sup- 
posed that man did evolve from a lower order. 
Let it be further supposed that it isfifty thousand 
years since evolution had so far progressed in 
operation as to produce the beginning of a race 
of men-the cave-men-who are supposed by 
evolutionists to be about the first of the human 

. species to inhabit the earth, living in their caves 
in the hillside, viith a club and sling for their 
weapons of offense and defense, and as a means 
of getting their living by killing their prey, the 
beasts of the field, and at  times a means of 
killing their fellow men when such fellow men 
happened to get in their way. Since the time 
of the cave-men, the human race has made great 
advances in thought and knowledge ; and it will 
be conceded that _the present generation has one 
great advantage over the cave-men, inasmuch 
as it has at its disposal the sum of all the knowl- 
edge and experience of all the generations since 
the cave-man. 

Now, with all this knowledge and experience, 
this advancement of science, is the man of today 
any better than the supposed cave-man of tifty 
thousand years ago? The cave-man killed his 
prey and his fellow man in his ignorant fashion, 
according to the evolutionist argument ; and the 
modern man kills his prey and his fellow man in 
his intelligent fashion 

With all his advancement of science, his de- 
velopment in thought, with the wealth of knowl- 
ed.m and the s t m  of the experiences of the ages 

1 

- at his disposal, the man of today is doing the --. ( 
very same thing that the alleged cave-man did 
fifty thousand years ago. If we are to compare 
the cave-man in his ignorance with the modern 
man in his intelligence, the cave-man must be 
allowed the. advantage over the modern man, 
for the reason that he did not have such knoq-I- 
edge and experience a t  his disposal as the man 
of today has. Moreover, the longer the time 
allowed to have elapsed between the supposed 
cave-man and the modern man, the worse the 
situation would appear for the man of today; 
for he would have so much more knowledge 
and experience to draw upon. And the ha1 
test of knowledge is always the ability to apply 
intelligently what one knows. 

While Euclid wrote his elements of geometrp 
two thousand three hundred years ago, his 
works on geometry are still the standard for 
the great universities of today; and although it 
is twenty-four hundred years since Herodotns 
and Thucydides lived, their works are still 
counted as classics. In poetry, David, Job, 
Homer, Shakespeare and Milton still hold their 
preeminence. Not much modern architecture is 
produced that is not unsightly. Architects still 
go back to the Gothic, Grecian and Roman for 
their designs. In philosophy Herbert Spencer 
has been styled the last of the philosophers. 
And he was a follower of Darwin, the modern 
apostle of evolution. 

During the past ten years, the Balkan War, 
the World War and the revolutions in various 
parts of the world have demonstrated beyond 
a doubt the fact that the man of today has been 
applying the thought, knowledge and experience 
of the ages for .the one purpose of destruction ; 
and that more deviltry was indulged in by indi- 
vidual men on the battle fields of France and the 
Balkans than the cave man could even dream. 

Evolution presents the thought of progress, 
onward and upward. Man has been going down- 
ward. With every advance in knowledge, man 
has . correspondingly degenerated, for the 
reason that he has applied his knowledge for 
selfish purposes, until a t  the present time he is 
ready for racial extinction. If man today had 
been applying the wedth of knowledge at  his 
disposal for the sole purpose of the general 
L 
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betterment of the human race as a whole, the 
theory of evolution, which is prdgressive, might 
be considered as somewhat reasonable. But 
there never was a time in the history of the- 
world, democracy or no democracy, republics or 
no republics, when man has been exercising the 
spirit of selfishness--one side against another 
-as he is doing today; and the more compre- 
hensive his knowledge, the worse he. becomes. 

Evolution looks very much like a scheme of 
some evilly disposed being to shift the blame 
for man's delinquency upon the poor monk. 
Is that not the limit T 
If we are to admit evolution to be a fact, and 

not a theory, 'then it is downward and not - 

upward; and as man is increasing his howl- 
edge he is gradually becoming more and more 
like the beast, for the reason stated above. After 
so many thousands of years of so-called pro- 
gress in thought and knowledge, and with the 
experience of the ages behind him, he is still 
fighting, killing and dying like the beast,; and 
it would be just as reasonable to suppose that 
the monkey evolved from the man, as it is to 
suppose that the man evolved from the monkey, 
for monkeys live in greater peace with one 
another than do men. There are no two ways 
about it; evolution or devolution is bound 
eventually to bring about its own destruction. - 

E a r t h ' s  R i n g s  m w = -  

I T IS a generally accepted theory among stu- 
dents of cosmogony that during the 42,000 

years in which the physical earth was in process 
of creation, there esisted around it a series of 
annular formations, or ~ g s .  These rings con- 
sisted of carbon, smoke, dust, gases, vapor, etc. 
IBs the earth cooled from its molten condition 
and as its peripheral speed decreased, these 
rings gradually contracted about the earth and 
%nally fell, producing great deluges and changes 
in climatic conditions. The rings composed of 
the heavier particles of matter, such as carbon 
and the heavier gases, were nearest the earth 
and consequently fell first; but the lighter ones, 
being of vapor, fell last. Thus were formed the 
various strata of rock, coal, minerals, etc.; and 
finally when the last ring broke there was pro- 
auced the great deluge of Noah's day, with its 
resulting climatic changes. 

There are many geological evidences that 
inch was the order of creation. Not only are 
there geological evidences to support this 
theory, but there are in the heavens mute wit- 
nesses that attest to this condition of things, in 
the planets Jupiter and Saturn. 

Since the earth is yet in an imperfect con- 
dition, it is but logical to conclude that the 
creative processes are still in operation and that 
there are may be other rings, of a different 
nature, about the earth which in due time will 
fd, producing wonderful results. 

Investigation and experimentation disclose 
the fact that there are three well defined regions 
in or related to the earth's atmosphere which 

may be likened to rings. That there is a stratum 
in the upper atmosphere, peculiarly electrical in 
its nature, is inferred from some freakish 
results in radio signalling. For instance, there 
are cases on record where certain stations so 
remote from each other as to be unable to carry 
on communications, have a t  times read each 

&.other easily. And again, a t  times, a certain 
station between two other stations working with 
each other could not hear either. These freaks 
have been explained to be due to the reflecting 
power and to the irregular contour of an ionized 
,region in the upper atmosphere, sometimes 
known as the Heaviside layer. 

By the use of suitable instruments the lower 
regions of the atmosphere have been well 
charted. The upper regions have been studied 
by observing the effects of the tangent rays of 
the sun at  sunset as they move through these 
strata 

The three regions ,of earth's atmosphere have 
been named Troposphere, Stratosphere, and 
Comninm. By observing graph No. 1 we see 
that the Troposphere is nearest the earth and 
extends to a height of 11 kilometers. [A kilo- 
meter is 3,280 feet, or two-thirds of a mile] I n  
it the two main constituents of the atmosphere, 
namely nitrogen and oxygen, have the same vol- 
umetric proportions through its entire height. \ 

Temperature decreases a t  a nearly constant 
rate of 5" per kilometer to the 10th kilometer 
height and 9 O  per kilometer to the 11th kilo- 
meter where it suddenly remains constant at 
-55" C. for all higher' elevationa. Electrically, 



speaking, the Troposphere is a poor conductor 
but a rely g o d  hula tor .  , 

Tfie Stntosphere extends horn the 1 kilo- 
n~eter height to 75 kilometers In i t  the atmos- 
pheric pressure has decreased to such a state as 
to cause this region to be particularly wen 
*ted for electrical co~:duction-hence its name, 
the electrical ling. The osygen and nitrogen 
g s e s  no fonger maintain their constant propor- 
tions, but instead the iighter nitrogen gas grad- 

U Z L ~  increases and the heavier ox~gen gas de- 
creases in rolu~lketric proportions uith height. 

- At about 74 kilometers oxmn has entire@ die 
appeared and the atmosphere consists of nitro- 
,? o~dy.  From 54 kilometers to 75 kilometers, 
h~drogen gas (the lightest known) begins to 
appear, and from 73 kilometers upward the 
atluosphere consists entirely of bydmgelr. By 
o k m i u g  graph Sa 3 it wil l  be seen that the 
belt of all-uitrogen owr a very narrow 

m g e  at 54 Uonleters and the belt of all-hqdro- 
gen oyer r u-iale raligy from 73 knr to 222 b. , 
Above 2% hu, or be>-oud the Coronium, is the . 
wgion of pertkt racuity. When the setting ? 
sun's k t  rays pass illto this region the sky 
loses its blue cotor k a u s e  there are no hydro- 
gen sforus to mfract the shorter waves of 
sunfigfit. 

These regions about the earth do not taper 
off gradually and merge from one into the 
other, but instead, they have abrupt and d i s  
imi la r  buxtdaries--hem their ring-like shape. 

Studying these regions it becornea evident 
that d such mundane experiences as storms, 
cplones, doads, mi< snow, etc, exist only in 
the Troposphere, a very thin layer in compar- 
ison with the size of the earth. Supposing the 
earth to be the size of an orange, the Tropo- - 
sphere mnld be as tisane paper. 

Pmphecp tells that there is a time near at 
band, horn  as the Golden Age, wherein the 
earth shall yield her increase. That means 
&matie conditions m i i f  he adjusts so as to be 
more favorable than a t  present for the growth 
and development of plants and animals: also 
injorioua in&, bacteria, etc, w i l 1 all be 
destroyed. Can it be tbst this electrical region 
about the earth m-dl be one of the agencies ns 
to accomplish their eradidon? 

- 
Snakes and Serpenta , 8 . ~  fi E ofia 

HE two words, snake and serpent, are alike n e  objection to this is that there must be as 
T i n  meaning and therefore ~ a o p ~ o ~ ~ s .  Ser- many diflerent serums as there are species of 

. pent is the word commonly used in the Smip poisonous snakes. However, one of the South 
t n r e ~ ,  and snake is the aord today used to desig- America Repnbf es produces these serums in 
nate theclass of reptiles belongingto theOphidia large quantities, and practically no deaths have 
order. There are eyer 1,600 species of present- resrdted where serum is a d .  
day snakes, and most of these are harmless to Permanganate of potash is the principal 
Inan; 1)nt it is the harmful class that concern us remedy relied on in the 'Cnited States; and in 

- most. In India alone, aemrding to Sir 3. the cactns and p r i c w  pear mgions of the sol~tth- 
Fayrer 20,000 persons perish annually from restern states and the Rio Grade section most 
make bites, and the fatalities in other parts of of the inhabitants haw this preparation at hand 
the ~ o r l d  are large. or carry it with them. These parts are the - Most poisonous makes have large heads ~5th favorite habitat of rattlesnakes, and here the? 
mail tapering necks which grow larger t m r d  flourish in large nmnbers In  the mkg and 
the he: and the upper jaw contains two large h i  portions they make their d m ,  =here 
hollow teeth, or fangs, through which poison is hibernate during the &ny and c&d months of 
injected-into its victim. The most sme and' en t e r .  The writer has known of as many e 

CURS from venomous poisoning have seventy-five rattksnakes being tskm from one 
resulted fmm the injection, directly into the den in a halt dap, and it is not urn-n for 
blood, of sermn from animals rhich have heen the  large^ ones to measme h e  fM in kn@= 
~ ~ r t n i z e d  by repeated doses of sn&-poison. The age of dse rattbmalrs cannot be 
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at from the number of rattles as there are 
always some broken off near the end; but no 
doubt rattlesnakes live to be very old. The 
British Nuseunu has on exhibition a rattle of 
twenty-one joints, but perhaps the largest and 
finest display of rattles to be found anywhere 

7 is in the Buckhorn Palace, at  S m  Antonio, Tes. 
North American Indians and Mexicans nse 

the oil froin the rattlesnake as a. cure for 
rheumatism, and tradition has it that the flesh 
of this snake dl cure tuberculosis. 

The cobra is the deadly snake of India, and it 
bites silently and without warning. Natural- 
ists (!) tell of hoop snakes, joint snakes that 
fall to pieces, and other snakes that swell to 
large proportions when frightened. Some of 
the snakes that frequent the hen-yard may be 
destroyed by placing glass eggs in the nests. 
These wi l l  be swallowed, and later will cause 
the snake's death. Xot all snakes are harmful, 
but some are really the friends of man; for they 
aestroy mice and other rodents. There is also 
a non-poisonous snake that destroys the poison- 
ous species. 

The first mention of the serpent in the Bible 
is made in Genesis 3: 1, where it is referred to 
as being #bore  snbtil than any beast of the 
field". In this chapter special reference is made 
to Satan. God said: "I will put enmity between 
thee and the woman, and between thy seed and 
her seed; it s h d  bruise thy head, and thou 
shalt bruise his heel". (Genesis 3: 15) This is a 
Scripture test that was never understood in the 
past, and today only a comparatively few h o w  

the correct interpretation The death sentence 
mas passed npon Adam; and during his life- 
time the above statement was his only recorded 
ray of hope. This "seed of the woman'' was 
alluded to in the promise made to Abraham: 
"In thee and in thy seed shall all the families of 
the earth be blessed".-Genesis 12: 1 - 3. 

Abraham, Ism and Jacob each thought that 
it was through his posterity that the promised 
blessing was to come; but not until after tho 
death and resurrection of Christ was the Gen- 
esis promise made clear. The Apostle Pad . 
tells as in Galatians 3 : 16,29, that the promised 
seed is Christ, Head and body. 'Tf ye be 
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs 
according to the promise." St. John tells us 
what is to be the fate of the serpent, Satan. 
(Revelation 20 : 1 - 3) ,He is to be bound and 
later d e s t h y d  

In 1 Ireland the people celebrate "St. Pa triclis 
Day" in memory of the Scotch missionary who 
banished the snakes and frogs from her emerald 
isle; and in the Golden Age, now near, the 
people will "ascribe aD praise and honor" to 
Christ, the conqueror of Satan and all the evil 
influences which have resulted from his reign, 
so the Revelator informs us. However, these 
plain statements are too puzzling for many of 
the wise men of our day to understand. We are 
not surprised at this; for there were simple 
'things that even Solomon, the wisest man of his 
day, could not comprehend. He mentions "the 
way of a serpent npon a rocy'as one of the three 
things too wonderful for him.-Proverbs 30:19. 

The Robins and the Wren G- D. E*OCT 

I N THE bird kingdom, as among other living 
creatures on the earth, size does not always 

"determine which shall have the ascendancy. 
The robin surely has an appropriate name. 

]Be is usually busy robbing gardens. The robins 
came to our garden. We watched in vain for 
ripe raspberries; for as quickly as they ripened 
these fowl robbers picked them. The question 
;was how to save the berries. 

We b d t  a house for a men, and by this in- 
vited him to make his home in this '%ungfe- 
high" on the post. Being thus made welcome, 
he came and soon felt that he owned the garden 
His little body is only about as large as a 

walnut, with a cunning little tail to balance him 
in his flight; but his bill is three times as long 
as that of almost any other bird. 

The sight of this bill must strike terror into 
the hearts of the robins; for since Mr. Wren 
took up his residence with us the robins have 
moved. We have not determined whether or 
not our hero eats berries, but we get most of the 
crop, and he is entitled to his' pay. 

Now, Mr. Editor, I have a question. I n  the 
Golden Age will birds l e a n  to quit stealing 
other people's berries or must the wren be eter- 
nally kept as an aerial policeman? 
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is not here, but i.q rism."-Luke ,04:6. 

 IT greaa influences hmnanlrind. ,tlmy Likeu-ise the practice of celebrating Easter - * H pop, are in the habit of wlebmting was an attempt to s u p p h t  the true Christim 
Easter, not mderstanding its meaning. b y  practices with that of heathenism. The early 
C f i s t i m  have the thought that it is a Biblical churches of Asia Xinor celebrated the death of 
term At in g  to the resurrection of our Lord. the Lord Jesus annually on the fourteenth of - 
T u  however, ia an erroneous view. The word Sisan. The churches of Rome, hou-ever, were . 
Easter 0ccar.q only once in the Scriptures, a d  of the opinion that the crncifixiorl should be 
there it is a d a n s l a t i o a  (Acts 12: 4) It celebrated on Friday; the day of the week that 
should be rendered passover in that place the Lord u-as crucified. They viewed the death 

Qod the true religion in the ear&. of the Lord as a time of monruiag and con- 
His  holy spirit, binds to Him those on earth tinned their fasting until the day commemor- 
who love and serve Him. Wheq Lucifer became ating the resurrection. The church& of both 
$atan he declared: '2 be like the most -Asia Minor and Rome first recognized this 
High". Satan has attempted, therefore, to corn- celebration as the Passover period, and later 
terfeit every part of the divine arrangement. the celebration of the Sunday correspouding 
He has a heaven of his own, over which he to the resurrection was called Easter. . 
presides, together with the wicked angels. He We quote from McClintock and Strorcg's 
is the god of this wor1d, the order of things Encjclopedia: 
that has prevailed for a long period of time. "Easter ia a word of Saran origk and imports a 
He instituted a false religion. Yimrod was one goddess of the Saxons, or rather of the En&, E>tera, - 
of the chief tools that he used for this purpose. in honor of whom sacrifices being offered annually 
Snn worship, idol - mors&p, devil worship, abouk the Passover time of jear, the name began to 

of the heathen gods, sprang from be attached by association of ideas to the Christian 
festival of the resurrection, which happened at the  

the adverSLLryt the pmpse being to cOnfnse time of the Pusover; hence we say Easter-day, E B S ~ C ~  
the minds of and draw them away Sonday, but v e q  improperly, as this by no rnesua 
from the he Jehovah's eat refera to the festival then kept to the goddess of the 
arrangement. ancient Saxons. So the present German word is ~ ~ 4 1 ,  

me word Easter is derived from the word atern ,  for k*, and refers wl,jei 
Estera, a goddess of the Saxons, whose festival ~ ~ t m  or &terr ~ h c  -renee of this ~ o r d  in the 
was celebrated in the spring of the year about authorid \'enion (Acts 1.2: 4) is chiefly noticeat,la 
the time of the Passorer season. as an esampk ot the wmt of comisteacy in the tran; 

In the early part of the Christian em Satan lators. . . . At the lost revision 'Passover' was snhstl- 
injected ambitious thoughts into the minds of tllfed in all ~)as*ages but this.'' 
clergymen o f t h e church. T h e s e became Christians celebrate the fourteenth of Sisan 
desirous of honor and the plaudits of men, annually as coinmemorating the death of 011r 

associated themselres e t h  politicians, profit- Lord and the Memorial instituted by Hint, 
eers and other ambitious men of the aorld, and which He enjoined npon His fo l lo~crs  to keep 
there resdtea a faithless religion. The trne until His kingdom should be estahiished. The 
church of Christ is pic- in the Scriptures Sunday folloning is usually called F h t e r  
by a Firgin. The faithless church system Sunday and is supposed to pertain t o  the 
operating under the name of Cluist is symbol- resurrection of the Lord, since the Lord was 
ized by an unchaste woman, a harlot ; h e m  resurrected on the thud day. It is interesting 
the faithless rpligion.  man^ believe this is the and profitable, therefon?, to examine the q u e s  
Christian religion operating wder tbe name tion with reference to the hrct's re.cnrrection- 
of Christ It has idol worship, wor.&p of Jens  w a s  erucified on Friday afternoon and , 
images, and the adoption of many of the died and was huried the same day. The Rap . 
practices of the heathen. TEe doctrines of f~noKing n s  the Jewish Sabbath b y .  Little! 
eternal torture and of inherent immortality is said about what mrrrwd on that (lap, e x e p t  
of all souls were borrowed from the heathen. that the Seriphlres m o d  that those Fho l o d  
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Him marked the place where He was laid. The 
Sabbath day having ended, these became active 
to  learn somethillg about the condition of the 

; Lord. Before the &st rays of sunlight had 
fully dispelled the darkness of the early morn- 
ing, Xary Magdalene and other faithful women 
hastened to the tomb where Jesus had been 
buried. He was not there. A messenger like 
unto a man, but who in fact was an angel, 
appeared *to them and said: T e  seek Jesus 
of Sazareth, which was crucified: he is risen; 
he is not here: behold the place where they 
laid him". (Jfark 16: 6) This news sounded 
too good to be true. These devout women were 
b z e d  and bewildered and hastened away to 
tell others of their company what they had 
observed and heard. 

The fact of Jesus' resurrection is abundantly 
testified to  by a number of witnesses. AII 

' Christian people believe in His resurrection, 
but all do not understand and agree as to its 
full import. In order for us to understand this 
it is necessary for us first to understand why 
'Jesus should become a man, why he should 
suffer death and arise from the dead. These 
facts are told in Holy Writ in simple and beau- 
tiful phrase. I t  is the story dearest to the hearts 
iof men because it means more to men than all 
things else can mean; and the reason is that it 
opens the way of life everlasting to the human 
race. His resurrection is a guarantee that all 
the dead shall be raised in God's due time. In 
this t h e  of great stress, turmoil, strife, wars, 
famine, pestilence, suffering and death, the 
meaning of the resurrection of the Xaster is 
a sonrce of great comfort to those who investi- 
gate and who understand. The reason for His 
resurrection appears as follows: 

Man, the highest order of God's earthly 
creation, was made perfect in body and mind, 
possessing the attributes of wisdom, justice, 
love and power. He was made in the image 
and likeness of God. He was placed in Eden, 
which the Bible describes as a condition of 
perfection. The climatic conditions, the food 
and all things about him were perfect. He was 
.given a wife, Eve, likewise perfect. Amongst 
%he creatures of J e h o v a  h there was one ' 

s 'described by the Prophet Ezekiel as "the 
anointed cherub that covereth". Continaing, 
the Prophet says of him: "Thou waat perfeet 
in thy ways from the day that thou wast 

created, t i 11 iniquity was found in thee". 
(Ezekiel 28: 13-16) This creature became am- 
bitious and determined that he would set u p  
a kingdom of his own like ullto Jehovah; and 
another prophet of God records him as saying: 
"I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; 
I will be like the most High". (Isaiah 14: 13, 
14) The Genesis account is that he seduced 
mother Eve, causing her to believe that God 
was keeping her in ignorance in forbidding 
her and her husband to eat the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge. He told her: "Ye shall not 
surely diey'-notwithstanding Jehovah's declar- 
ation that disobedience of His law would mean 
death. The statement of the devil, the deceiver, 
was the first lie ever told; and since then all 
falsehood has been based upon this lie. 

Eve violated the law and Adam joined her 
in the transgression and Jehovah sentenced 
them to death. He enforced this sentence by 
driving them out of the perfect home, Eden; 
and thereafter they were required to earn 
their food in the sweat of their face and par- 
take of imperfect and poisonous food in the 
imperfect earth, because nowhere outside of 
Eden was the food perfect. See Genesis 3: 1-24. 

The perfect pair begat no children while in 
Eden. The power of procreation was exercised 
by them after they had come under the sentence 
of death, after they were in a dying condition. 
The consequence mas that all their' children 
were born imperfect; and since no imperfect 
thing can have the right Po live, the entire 
human race, therefore, has been born under 
condemnation. This is what David had in mind 
when he wrote: "Behold, I was shapen in 
iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive 
me". (Psalm 51 : 5 )  The same thought is es -  
pressed by the Apostle Paul :. "IVherefore, as 
by one man sin entered into the world, and 
death by sin; and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinnedw.-Romans 5 :  12. 

In pronouncing His judgment upon them, 
Jehovah said to man and to the devil: Y mi11 
put enmity between thee and the woman, and 
between thy seed and her seed; it shall brnise 
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel". Aside 
from this being literally true, the woman here 
pictured the Abrahamic-Sarah covenant, and 
her seed the offspring of that co-venant, to wit, 
the Christ, Head.aad body; t~*here~s  the seed 
of Satan are all of the agencies that he has 
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. t>mplorec.l to carrF an evil. And this ~xp la i~ ia  for life. The Apostle Paul declared that God 
why the Chlistians have been ~xrweuted at aU Irad appointed a day (a time) during which 
t i l lw~ during the Christian hge. Thin elunity all men should hare a fair trial for life, and - 
u-dl conti~lr~e until all the Christia~is arc wlccr the assuraitce of this is the re~urrection of 
ted and the Jfessianic Lingrloln set up. . J P ~ U S  f m ~ n  the ck1;lcL Chnl "llatl~ aplmillted a 

h d  promised Ahmhaul &at in h i s  seed all 'lap, in the which he will juclp the world in 
the families of the earth shonld be l,lwsed. ri~hteoue~iess hy that 111at1 whom he hath 
Amill here is a pictnm of the Christ, awordirlg ordained; whereof he hath ~ r c r i  assurmwe 
t o  t h  i s promise. (Galatians 3: 16, 27, 5) unto all Inen, in that he hath raised hiru froin 
Jehovah alfa p r O n i d  that He \\-\-auld recIeem the deadp'.(-lets 17231) Again said the Apostle: 
man from death, aying; "1 ralisom them "There shall he a resurrection of the dead, hotla 
from the power of the grave; I redeem of the just arid unjust". (..Acts 24: 15) Jesus 
them from deathw- (Hosea 13: 14) a] these Himself declared that in due time dl should 
promises of Jehovah rnnst be carried oat. he an-alrened out of death. "Siar\-el not a t  this: 

Since a p r f ec t  man sinned, the only price for the hour is coming in the which ail that are 
that w-uld redeem him would be the value of in the graves shall hear his [the $on of znnn's] 
allother pedect hnman k i n g  or h\unar\ life. In voice and shall come forth" (John 5 :  28, 29) 
all the earth there none p r f w t ,  1~ecanse Hence the rt.snrrectioa of Jeans is of vital 
the descendants of Adam. "Sone of them can impornee  to h ~ ~ ~ l  lxillg. 
by any means redeem his brother, nor give to 

"dt That Dcly" God a ransom for him." (Psalm 49:7) Hence 
the necessity for Jesus lxconung a man. The a~aken ing  of the dead is not the end 

St. John in the first chapter of his gospel of the resurrection, hut merely the h e ~ n t ~ i r i q  
describes the prehuman existence of Jesns, of the resurrection for the world. Resrtrrection 
speaking of Him as the Logos, or the Word, means a restanding to life. It d l  q u i r e  the 
which '%as made flesh and dwelt amongst period of a thousand years to resurrect the 
men". (John 1:14) When He grew to man- olwdient ones of the hnman race. This is 
hood's estate at the age of thirty, He mas designated in the Scriptures as  a time of 
perfect in His organism and perfect under the restoration. Of that time the Apostle Peter 
law, qualified to be a priest. He presented says: "God shall send .Jesus C'hri~t, which 
Himself unto Jehovah in consecration to do hefore was preached ntlta yon, whom the - 
God's will, at the same time being haptized heaven niuat retain nrltil the times of restora- 
in the Jordarl and there begotten of the holy tion of all tkings which God hath spoken hy 
spirit. For  three and one-half rears He tanp+*t the 1110uth of all his holy.prophets since the 
concerning His mission to the world and of His world began". (Acts 3: 3, 21) The11 Jfessiah 
coming kingdom. He said: "The Son of'man sets up Iiia kingdom there =-ill be nlillions of 
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, people living on the earth, a11d these will Iw 

. and to give his life a rarisom for many.  the first ones who will hare the  ol~portnnity 
(Matthew 20: 25) And again: "I am come that of rcstoration. 
they might hare life, and that they might have Jesus declared to His clisciples that He wn.s 
it more abnndantlf'.--John 10: 10. goi~iz a\\-a?-: hut that IIe wonld re t i~rn  again, 

Jesns died upon the cross, thereby giving and n e  taught them to pray for the co~nir~q 
Himself a ransom or corresponcling price for of llis kingdom. This is in harmony with the  
men, of which the Apostle says: "Clirist died Apostle Paul's statement that God has np- 
for our sins aceorcling to the Scriptures: and pointed a day tnr the jud.ging of the world iir  
he mas buried ancl rose again the third clay righteousness hy Christ Jesns. \f?len asked 
according to the Scriptur~s'. (1 Corinthians by Eis  disciples wllerr that time weald 1e .Jesus 

. 15: 3, 4) His death \\-as for the benefit of all caw then1 some proof that the people wonld 
men. (Hebrews 2: 10: 1 Timothy 2: 5, 6) TIie I)e ahle to nnderstand when it transpires. He 
death and res~rrection of the Tmd is a m a r -  said that His coming in the end of the world 
antee that every one of the human race should \\-onld he marked by-a world war, hy Fallline, 
a t  some time have a fair and impartial trial -pestilence, revolutions, distress of nations and 
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unrest amongst the people. All these things 
hare been fulfilled or are now in course of 
fulfillment. According to the Bible chronology 
and according to the fulfilled prophecy the 
world ended with 1914, and since then the old 
order is passing away. The jubilee- cycles show 
that 19'25 will mark the comprete passing of the 
old order and the, inauguration of Xessiah's 
kingdom: that shortly thereafter Fvill begin 
the resurrection, i. e., the restoration of man- 
kind, the lifting up of the people. Then each 
one d l  have a t  least one hundred years of 
trial in his effort to render himself in obedience 
t o  the Lord'a will; and if he puts forth an 
effort to obey he dl be granted further time, 
until ultimately he shall be restored and fully 
resurrected.-Isaiah 65 : 20. 

We can confidently say, therefore, that there 
are  millions now living who will never die. As 
soon as  these begin to receive the blessings of 
the Lord and to prepare for the return of 
their dead friends, the awakening of the dead 
will begin. I t  will not happen all in a day o r  
a year, but gradually they will come forth from 
the tomb, solile today, some the next day, and 
so on; for Jesus declared that all in their 
graves shall hear His voice and come forth. 
They are coniing forth to judgment, to trial, 
to  hare an opportunity for life everlasting. 
These truths, which are definitely established 
by the Scriptures, are comforting to the sad, 
and those understanding them now rejoice 
in the resnrrection of the Lord Jesus and the 
blessings which that resurrection mill dt i -  
m t e l p  bring to mankind. 

Resurrection of the Sflints 
There is a distinction between the resur- 

rectio~i of the world in generhl and the resnr- 
rectios of Christians. By Christians we mean 
those have made a full consecration to do 
the will of God and who have proven their 
faithfulness even unto death. These mill be 
changed from huinan to spirit beings. (1 Corin- 
thians 15 : 51, 32 : 1 Thessalonians 4 : 14 - 16) 
!These are to be like the Lord Himself in glory. 
(1 John 2: 2,3) Of them John said: "And I 
saw thrones, and thep sat upon them, and 
jnd,gnwnt was given unto them: and I saw 
the sonls of them that were heheaded for the 
witness of Jesus and' for the word of God. and 
mhich h a d  not worshipped the beast, neither 

his imige, neither had received his mark upon 
their foreheads, or in their hands, and they 
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection: on such the second death 
hath no power, but they sliall be priests of God 
and of Christ, and shall reign w i t h Him a 
thousand years." (Revelation 20: 4, 6) There 
 ill be only a small number of these, compara- 
tively, Jesus Himself calling them a little flock. 
(Luke 12: 32) The selection of this class is 
about completed; and with the full establish- 
ment of the Lord's kingdom there is no more 
opportunity for entering into this class, but 
then will follow the resurrection of the world. 

In  St. Paul's day some argued against the 
resurrection of the dead, as they do now; and 
the Apostle in presenting his argument said: 
"Now if Christ be preached that he rose from 
the dead, how say some among you that there 
is no resurrection of the dead4 But if there 
be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ 
not risen: and if Christ be not risen, then is 
our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. 
Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God; 
because we have testified of God that he raised 
up Christ: whom he raised not up, if so be that 
the dead rise not. For  if the dead rise not, 
then is not Christ raised: and if Christ be not 
raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your 
sins. Then they also whiah are fallen asleep 
in Christ are perished. If in this life only we 
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most 
mi~emble. But now is Christ risen from tht. 
dead. and become the firstfraits of them that 
slept. For since by man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead. For as 
in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all br 
itlade aiive. But every man in his own order- 
Christ the firstfruits; afterward thep that are 
Christ's a t  his coming."-1 Cor. 15: 12 - 23. 

Then the Apostle shon-s that the reign of 
Christ results in putting to death every enemy 
of righteousness and that "the last enemy that 
shall he destroyed is death"--death itself bein 4 
dest ro~ed hp bringing the race up to the con- 
dition of health and happiness. During the time 
of the resurrection God i i l l  uplift and bless 
the people with life everlasting and will wipe 
away all tears from their epes; "and there shall 
1% no niore death". (Revelation 21 : 4) We have 

  no\^ come to that day; and shortly the resnr- 
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'rection of the last rne~llbers of the body of 
Christ, the Christians, m i l l  Ix!  mmpleted, and - the resurrection of the k r l d  in general will 
begin, The trouble and sorrow that afllict 

- -  h ~ a n k i n d  at  this time are but the forerunners 
of the day of blessing. The Lord is using this 
time of trouble to humble the haughty and 
proud and to get them into a condition of mind 
and heart to receive the great blessings that 
He h,w in store for them. 

Twned on Streant of TnrM 4 H.G s-,~.rrrcd 

M R ~ ~ D I T O R :  I write this note of appreciation 
in return for the many pleasant emotions 

vhich are from time to tin* produced in my 
heart by the infl11e11ce of your bright and in- 
stixctire paper. The Scriptnres tell ns that when 
"the nicketi plottedagainst the just and gnasheth 
npon Ilini with his teeth, the Lord shall laugh at 
him ; for He seeth that his day is coming"(Psa1m 
37: 13; and again, "The righteous also shall 
see and fear and shall laugh at the wicked." 
(Psalm 52: 6) This condition of heart, I think, - esplains my appreciation of the strain of humor 
going through various articles in your paper. 

I greatly enjoyed the recent description of 
the "Phlegmatic Temperament"., I thought of 
another "old darkey", Satan, =hose "fires of in- 
dnstrf' are dying out, through the instmmen- 
talitp of Pastor RusselI, who turned npon them 
the stream of the Lord's Tmth. He is going to 
"jest set" for 1,000 years, while he sees his work 
of 6,000 rears undone; what he mill think can 
he better imaened than described. And still 
another mentioned by John Bunyon named 
"Pope", gron-n crazy and stiff in his joints, so 
that he can do little more than "set" in his cave's 
month, grinning at pilgrims as they go hy and 

. biting his nails because he cannot come at them. 

Elarticitg in Belts ~ r ~ o m t a d ~ ~ o l u r , ~ n t  

HE esietence of static electricitp in belts 
. T a n d  rnrinus marhin~s has proven annoying 

to many industries : and in some cases fires have 
been started ~ ~ h i c h  hare done much damage. 

- HOW to overcome the existence of static electric- 
i@ has been a problem which many have tried 
to solve. Tour article in the Holiday Sumber, 
"Fqcts ,4 l~~1t  Lightning", by TYii1ia.m 3. Tome, 
should help to clarify the subject of static elec- 
tricity in machines, belts, etc. 

Cnder certain conditions a machine becomes 
charged FSith electricity, as do the clouds. I n e n  
the hand is placed near the machine or belt, a . 
discharge is made to the hand, thus lowering the 
tension of the charge in the machine. The spark 
that is seen is lightning on a miniature scale, 
and the tiny snap heard is a crack of thunder. w 

Grounding the machine is the ordinary may 
to remedy this difficulty, by direct contact with 
water pipe o r  other coilduetor leading to the 
earth, but this will not effectively overcome the 
condition. 

A proper gronnd for static electricity mnst 
not have direct contact; for where the contact is 
direct, the gronnd wire becomes a part of the 
machine and is itself immediately charged. 
The ground l i r e  should have a gap, or dis- 
charging point, a h n t  one-sixteenth of an inch 
or less, between the gronnd wire and the ma- 
chine, and at the other end of the ground nire 
to water pipe; the more points the better. T h ~ e e  
breaking-points win keep the .tension of the 
charge m the machine so low that no tronhls 
win be experienced. 
Earth Being Remade 

T HE world is in process of being made orer  
climatically and geologioally,. as a result of 

recent tremendous seismatie disturbances in the 
Amtic seas and northern Asia, according to 
Professor Guillaume Bigourdan, president o E 
the committee on Iongitades, at  Paris, France. 

'We are tntversing a period of volcanic dis- 
turbance similar to that occurring 1 kefore the 
creation of man," said Professor Bigourdan. 

While n-e need not anticipate any abrupt al- 
terations there is undoubtedly a possil)ili@ that  
new groups of islands may appear in the Pacific 
Ocean and that others may disappear. The 
cycle of seismatic evolution is likely to estend 
for hundreds of years, eventually completelv 
transforming geological and climatic conditions. 

These disturbances, according to th . Chicago 
Herald a91d Examirler, may be cspected in a 
zone of subterranean energy, extending from 
the Xediterranean Sea to the Indian Ocean and 
eastern Asia, finally inrolving the entire Pacific 
coast Line of the American continent, which will 
likely be particularly affected. However, re- * 
sultant earthquakes and eruptions of dormant 
volcanoes are unlikely to rival tho&! of 2,000 
rears ago. 
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Zionism Certain t o  Succeed 
a h ,  give light, for thy light is come; and the glory of the b r d  is shining 'forth over thee."-Isaiah 60 : 1, 

I Lecscr. 

N EXT to life everlasting, a home amidst covenant with God, was cast off and endured 
peace and plenty is the greatest desire of great afRictions; yet God did not cast her off 

man. The Jews have ever been a home-loving forever. He gave promise that His favor 
people. No class of people on earth has so would return to Israel; and it is returning and 
beautifdl~: esemplified the family relationship will yet be ' shown to the Jews in a still more 
as they. Yet they have been for many centuries marked degree, and to their great joy. Israel 
without a national life and without a homeland. is absolutely certain to be fully established as a 
Their faith in God and in His nation and the Jews again as a 
promises made to their fathers I specially favored people of 
baa been their t o w e r  of EDITORIA.L NOTE God. Zionism is a great for- 
utrength, holding them togeth- we @ve heErith . full wrt ward movement in harmotiy 
er against every effort made to with the divine arrangement, 
separate them. - ad for that reason the pur- 

I count myself happy to be pose concerning it must be ac- 
permitted to address such a complished. *The Gentile na- 
people and to bring to them a tioris now suffering great dis- 
message of glaaness, being tress will also in due time re- 
fully persuaded that thousands ceive a great blessing, but only 
of Jews now on the earth will both Jews and Christians. after Israel has first received 
live to see their long-cherished recognition and a special bless- 
hope of a restored nation and ing. Jerusalem is destined to 
homeland fully and completely realized and that be the capital of the world, from which shall go 
there are millions of Jews living on earth who forth the Word of God, uplifting and blessing 
will never die. the nations and peoples of earth. These 

As is well known, I am a Christian; but I abstract statements are not merely the fruits of 
have no desire to proselyte and certainly no fancy, but are subject to proof by competent 
purpose of attempting to convert Jews to Chris- evidence so clear, cogent and convincing as  to 
tianity. We are living in the great transforma- remove all possible doubt. 
tion period of the ~rorld's history, the most The Prophet David truly wrote: "Happy is 
wonderful time nlan has yet hlonm; and we are the nation \vhose God is the Lord, the people 
confronted t o d a ~  with.qnestions freighted with rn-hom he bath chosen for himself as a lleritage". 
greatest iuiport. The Christian who attempts (Psalm 33: 12) The rapidity of the rise of 
a t  this tinlo to c o ~ ~ r e r t  the Jews to Christianity Israel as a nation to the heights of glory all,l 
S ~ O T S  that he does not nnderstand the meaning honor vill progress in proportion as she heetls 
of the Scriptllres nor the sigtlificance of the the words of Jehovah. Faith in ancl obedience 
time in ~ r l ~ i c h  we are livinq. to the pronlises macle her through the propllrts 

For mall? centuries Jews have been' the of old remove obstructions to mental 
ohjects of unjust scorn and persecution; and vision and bring great joy to the hearts of a11 
the greater portio~i of this vrron$ul persecntion Jews r h o  follorv such a course. "The path of 
bas been done hy those professing to be Chris- the righteous is as the early iuor~iing light, that 
tinns. But the hour is rapidly approaching and shineth more and more brightly until the height 
wi!l soon be fully realized when the peoples of of noonday." (Proverbs 4: 18, Leeser) Faith 
earth nil1 count i t  a q e n t  honor and favor to toclay is j ~ u t  as essential as it n-as in days of 

b .  be numbered among the offspring of Abraham. old. Therefore, 0 Israel, take, heed to thca 
Settle it in Tnnr minds now and for all time ,greater light that is shining for your hlessiny! 

that Israt 1, thou;}?.tl for manv years in the The old social ordcr is rapiclly passing a\vay, 
specie1 favor of God, failed to perfor111 her the moruing light of tkc day is here ! Arid Iit: 



\vho catches the spirit of the hour will early 
have real cause for great rejoicing. I come to 
>-on today with a positive and absolutely certain 
message of comfort, not because it is a message 
from a Christian, not because it is a message 
spoken by a man, but because i t  is a message 
from the God of yonr fathers, Abraham, Isaac, 
aud J a c o b a  message of light, of the new day, 
calling to Israel to arise and put on her beanti- 
ful garments. I t  is indeed a message of courage 
and comfort, and should thrill with gladness the 
heart of every Jew who has faith in the prom- 
ises of God made to the prophets of old. 

A p a t  Hebrew philosopher mote:  %at 
advantage ha& the Jew? or what profit is there 
of circumcision? Xuch every way: chiefly, 
because unto them were committed the oracles 
of God." True, indeed, for centuries the Jews 
have been the custodians of the divine answer 
as to what the future holds for man. Hear, then, 
what the God of your fathers said through the 
holy prophets, and take heed while you hear. 
Tour long dark night of oppression is ending, 
never to come again. 

The great drama of the ages opened in Eden, 
the garden of God, with Adam sud his wife Eve, 
perfect in organism, enjoying fullness of life, 
liberty and happiness, in  the rely center ef the 
stage of action. Because o f  the infraction of 
tl~c tlirine law they were deprived of the right 
to Iife arld the blessir~gs incident thereto. %xi- 

ter,\.ccl to 2catI1, that 3-ntence was esecutt~i by 
thei r  hi:ig drircn o i ~ t  of the perfect Etlen into 

unlillisliccl earth, wilere, fetvling upon the 
p i w n o u s  elements produced hy tlie earth. they 
prnc1uaIl:l- went into death. They hegat no chil- 
clren while in perfect Eden, but this fuiiction 
they exercised oiilr while undergoing the divine 

-se~ltence. I t  foIIo\vs, therefore, that by inheri- 
talice all of their offspring hare been imperfect, 
coming into the earth without the legal right to 
life everlasting. For this reason the Prophet 
David mote: c%ehold, in iniquity was I brought 
forth; and in sin did my mother conceive-me". 
(Psalm 51 : 7 ,  Leeser) From the11 until now the 
whole creation bas groaned and travailed in 
pain, waiting for the coming of the great Mes- 
siah and the deliverance of manki~id from the 
bo~ldage of sin and death; and Jews have occu- 
pied a prominent position in this arrangement. 

God made promise through His prophet 
Hosea that He would ransom mankind from the 

grave, and that He \\-ould redeem mankind from 
death. (Hosea 13: 14) This promise, like all 
promises of Jehovah, must be and will be fd- 
filled in completeness. 

The scene of action then is shifted to the 
land of the Cl~aldeans, out from which God 
called the father of Israel ; and from that time 
forward the Jew was'destined to play an im- 
portaxit part in the world drama-sometimes 
the farorccl on- of Gad, some times the victims 
of n1erciks.s persecution, but ultimately to be 
exalted to the very pinnacle of fame among the 
nations of earth. "God moves in a mysterious 
way His n-ondcrs to perform"; and w e  must 
move according to His light if our movements 
avail anflhing. To this favored one of the land 
of the C'haldeans Jehovah said: "Get thee out 
of thy conntry, ancl out of thy birthplace, and 
from thy fatheis house, unto the land that I 
will show thee. And I will make of thee a great 
nation, and I will bless thee, aitd make thy name 
great ; and thou shalt be a blessing: and I will 
bless those that bless thee, and him that curseth 
thee, will I curse; and in thee shall all families 
of the earth be blessed."--Genesis 12 :1-3, Leeser. 

Later God made further promise to Abraham, 
saying,"Lift up now thy eyes, and look from the 
place --here thou art, northward, and south- 
ward, and eastward, and westward; for all the 
land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and 
to thy seed forever. And I will make thy s d  
as the dust of the earth, so that if a man can 
number the dnst of the earth, then shall thy seed 
also be nnmbered." (Genesis 13 :1416, Leeser): 
Then God gave to Abraham a covenant of cir- 
cluncieion, and further promised him, saying, "1 
M-ill establish illy covenant between me and thee 
and between thy seed after thee in their gener- 
ations for an everlasting covenant: to be a God 
unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. And I 
will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, 
the land wherein thou sojournest, all the land 
of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and 
I will be their God. . . . But thou, for thy part, 
shalt keep my covenant, thou and thy seed after 
thee, in their generations. This is my covenant, 
which ye ?hall keep, between me and between 
you, and between thy seed after thee: Every: 
man-child among yon shall be circumcised."'- 
Genesis 17 : 7 - 10, Leeser. 

These' promises made by Jehovah. to Abra- 
ham and to his offspring are absolutely certain 
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of fulfillment; for God cannot deny HimseR. 
There is no changeableness, no shadow of turn- 
ing, in Jehovah. "For I am the Lord, I change 
not."-Jl alachi 3 : 6. 
One of the evident purposes of Jehovah is to 

establish full faith and confidence in His proin- 
ises. . He put Abraham to the test by directing 
him to offer up his son Isaac as a sacrifice. 
Abraham proceeded to obey the order, and 
because of his faithful obedience God again 
renewed His promise to him, saying,"By myself 
have I sworn, saith the Lord, sixice, because 
thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld 
thy son, thy only one, that I w i l l  greatly bless 
thee, and I will exceedingly multiply thy seed 
as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand 
which is npon the seashore; and thy seed shall 
possess fie gate of his enemies ; and in thy seed 
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, be- 
cause that thou has obeyed my voice."-Genesis 
22 : 16 - 18, Leeser. 

That the faith of His people might be strong 
and unwavering, God willingly bound His ' 
promise with His oath, thus guaranteeing 
beyond question that He will carry His prom- 
ises into full force and effect. The subsecluent 
'dealings of Jehovah with the children of Israel 
were largely for the purpose of establishing 
their faith and confidence in His word; and 
today He is giving them opportunity to exercise 
full faith and confidence in those promises 
which He time and again renewed unto their 
fathers. Attention is called to some of these 
that i t  nlap be seen how Jehovah has always 
fulfilled His promise. 

He told Abraham that his offspring would go 
Into a strange land and dwell there for many 
years, where they would be oppressed by task- 
masters. This was fulfilled, and the chilclren 
of Israel sojourned 215 years in Egypt. Then 
the Lord delivered them from the hand of Pha- 
raoh in fulfillment of His promise. 

It is from the death of Jacob that Israel dates 
her organization into twelve tribes, forming the 
nation. It mas a t  that time that Jehovah made 
the promise: "The sceptre shall not depart from 
'Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, 
nntil Shiloh come, and unto him shall the gath- 
ering of the people be". (Genesis 49 :lo, Leeser) 
The sceptre is a symbol of the right to rule, the 
title to power, and signifies that authority im- 
perial shall ultimately come to ShilohLthe 

Uessiah. Like all other promises of Jehovah, 
this one is absolutely certain of fulfillment in 
His o m  due time. 

Jehovah, delivering the people of Israel from. 
the Egyptian hordes, led them to Xoant Sinai, 
and there, through Moses as their -mediator, 
made a co r e~~an t  with them, promising them 
life, liberty and all the blessings incident 
thereto, provided they would keep the covenant. 
For more than eighteen centuries He dealt with 
them to the exclusion of all other peoples of 
earth. Because of their imperfection, and that 
of Moses also, Israel failed to keep her part of 
the Sinaitic covenant. The Lord established 
with them the atonement day sacrifices, m-hich, 
performed annually, served to keep that nation 
in His favor. 

The history of the Jewish people is enhanced 
to its highest value if me keep in mind that 
God's dealings with that people for eighteen 
centuries and more were chiefly for the purpose 
of foreshadowing greater things to coEe. In 
other phrase, they were used to make types and 
pictures pointing forward to a time when the 
great sin atonement would be made on behalf 
of the n-orld, and when the seed of Abraham 
\\-odd be the channel of blessing for all the 
nationp and peoples of the earth. 

Time and again God fought the battles oi 
Israel and delivered them out of the hands of 
their enemies, thus manifesting His favor upon 
them. Time and again they departed from 
faithfulness, and upon repentance He receive? 
them back. And thus it continued until the 
spring of the rear  A. D. 73. 

Looking back to their sojourn in Egypt, we 
see that under Jehovah's direhtion the Passov~r  
was instituted on the 14th day of Nisan, and 
that on the day following God delivered Israel 
from the hordes of Pharaoh. On the anniver- 
sary of that most momentous event in the year 
73 A D., the great fortress of Masada was 
taken, and with its fall the last bulwark of 
Israel's liberty was stripped away, Palestine 
was depopulated of Jews, and they were driven 
into Russia and the many other countries of the 
earth, there to suffer for many years to follow. 
The establishment of this date is of great im- 
portance, and for this reason we here quote 
from a number of leading historians. The im- 
portance of this date will appear upon a further 
examination of this subject. 



"On the 13th of Sisan, i. e., of April, in the 
Tear 73 A D, the Arst da of the Easter festi- 
;-d, the same day on whit g , aocording to tradi- 
tion, the God of Israel had led His people oat of 
Emt icu l  bondage into freedom, the last bul- 
wark of Israel's liberty had fallen, atid Israel 
was deliyered into bondage." (Coniil's History 
of the People o f  Israel) "Xasada attailled p a t  
importance in the u-ar with tlie Ronmns. . . . 
With the fall of Uasada the war came to an end, 
on the 15th of Sisan, 73." (The Jetcisli Ency- 
clopedia) "The cap- of Masada, a Jewish 
fortress on the southwestern shores of the Dead 
Sea, pot a termination to one of the fiercest 
struggles recorded in histor? (73 A. D.)" (Mor- 
rison's Jews Older R o m ~ ,  R d e )  "Judea was 

. not entirely subjugated; for three strocg for- 
tresses were still in arms : Herodi~m~, Machrerus, 
and Yasada . . .The heroes agreed to this pro- 
posal (of their leader Eleasar) even with cn- 
thusiasm, and on the first day of the great 
Feast of the Passover (A. D. 73), after slaying 
their o n  wives and children, they all perished 
an their own swords."--GraetzYs History of the 
Jetcs, '5'01. 2 

Israel's Fall Foretold 
Many mill ask: If the Je15-s were God's chosen 

people, why did He perruit them to be driven 
out of Palestine and the land desolated i Our 
answer is, Because the prophets of the Lord had 
foretold that such would come to pass. It is a 
part of tlie outm7orki;ig of the divine pIa11. 

Jlore than 500. yeam before, Jehovah had 
said through His prophet hues: "0 childmn of 
Israel, concerning the whole family which I 
Irm-e brought up from the land of E.qpt, . . . 
Ogly you have I loved out of all the f.anlilies of 
the earth: therefore will I \isit npon rou all 
your inicluities." (Amos 3 :1,2, Leeset-) '.There- 
fore will 1 hurl you out of the land into the land 
of which Fe had no hou-ledge, neither ye nor 
pour fathers; and ye u-ill serve there other ,ds 
by day and b~ night; so that I !\-ill not grant you 
any favor. And (thus) will I pay them at the 
first their ta-o-fold iniquity and tlieir sin; be- 
cadse they have detiled my land, filling my heri- 
tage ivith the carcaws of their detestable and 
ahominable idols." (Jeremiah 16: 13,lB) Ek- 
tablishing our faith in the propllecies that have 
already been fulfilled will strengthen faith in 
those prophecies yet to be fultilled. God's great 

'plan is majestically moving on in an orderiy 
\\'a?, performing His sovereim will at His 
appointed time. 

Tlce Doubk 
Jehovah is an exact timekeeper. He does 

everything esactly on time and in His own due 
time. Through His prophet Jeremiah tIe plainly 
stated that the period of favor bestowed upon 
the J e w  u-ould be followed by a period of clis- 
favor of exact duration, and that duriug the 
latter period the Jews would suffer special per- 
secution ahd oppression. These dates of the 
beginning and ending of the doubles are of vital 
importance; and when we understand the 
import of them me can clearly see that Zionism 
was bound to have its birth a t  a time certain, 
and then we shall be able to see why Zionism is 
absolutely certain of snccess, and why the resto- 
ration of Israel shall be an accompiiehed fact 
about which there can be no doubt. 

For this cause we here introduce the calcula- 
tion of these times and mention certain dates; 
and because of the time in which we are living 
we use B. C. and A. D. dates rather than the oit1 
Jewish method of calculation. 

As above stated, the birth of the nation I P 
Israel dates from the death of Jacob, al~d from 
that time until & D. 1 is a period of- 1812 years. 
Hence 1812 years before A. D. 1 the favor ot' 
God came upon Israel as a people and a nation. 
More than 500 years prior to that datv the Lord 
had said to Israel through His prophet Zwh-  
ariah: "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion : 
shout. 0 daughter of Jerusalem; bellold, ~ h y  
King corneth unto thee: he is just, and hatir~i. 
salvation: low-lp, and riding upon an ass. and 
upon a colt the foal of an sss. Turn you to the 
strong hold, ye prisoners of hope : even today 
do I declare that I will render do~lble n~rto 
thee.- (Zechariah 9: 9, 12) This prophetic 
statement must have a fulfilhnent snme time, 
and its fulfillnlent \\-odd mark tlie Gate from 
which to cornit the double. The word ill th is  
test rendered "doubie" from your Hebrew, as 
you well know, means a repetition, a duplica- 
tion, and therefore could have no other mewling 
than that the favor of God for a specific length 
of time would he duplicrtted with reference to 
time, during which time His disfavor would be 
upon Israel. - 

I now introduce some historic testimony, not 
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for the purpose of offending any orthodox Jew, Jew, we fiud thcre transpired a certain event of 
nor in any attempt to convert a Jew, hat for the the greatest i11~1)ortnnce that had happblled to 
sole purpose here of establishing a date. So the Jew in more than IS00 Fears. I quote from 
matter what you may think of Jesua of Sazar- the Je\vish Ellcyclopedia, which is a recogllized 
eth, all Jews w i l l  agree that He \\-as a Jew, a authority: "Bussia, at war with Turkey, was 
great man, a great teaeher, and that He lived in surcessful, and by the treaty of Sari Stt~plimo 
Palestine and died here in Jerusalem. They practically effac-etI Turkey from Europe. T.ard 
are also agreed that on the l.&h day of Nisan, Beaconsfield, a Jew, came into power ill LS74. 
33 A. D., He rode into this city upon an ass and As Premier of Great Britain Beaconhtiel(1 sent 
that He \ras hailed by the populace with shouts the English fleet into the Dardal~ellcs and 
of gladness. Another Jew, who lived contem- brought Indian troops to Jlalta tultl iuade a 
poralxousiy and who was a disciple of Jesus, demo xi strati ox^ ajiaillst Russia, She y iel(lrc1 awl 
made a record of the fact and state& that thin agreed to a disc~~ssion of the whole affair a t  
occurrelice was in t'ulfillulent of the words of the Berlin. Accordulgly from Jnne 13 to .July 13 
prophet. (See Uat theds  testimony, 21 : 1 - 5) 1878, the Berlil~ C ' o ~ i ~ e s s  was held. Rracons- 
I t  was on that day that it is reported Jesus of field compeliecf Russia to greatly moilify her 
Nazareth as He stood on the Jfount of Olives treaty. Turkey enfranchised anrl llintle 
said to Israel: "Behold, yonr house is left nnto i~idependcnt, hut crpon corrtlitiorr that &). i t  nttd 
you desolate". I t  was exactly 40 years from that religious rights be granted to the Jews. Tliis 
date that the great fortress of JIasada fell and had an important Ixaring on the history of the 
the people of Palestine were driven out. Jews." 

If the fulfillment of the prophetic statements Other authorities qtate that Beac-o~~sfieltl pi-e- 
of Jehovah show that these dates are important, sided at  that Congress, wrote the treaty nntl 
then this testimony is worthy of consideration was the leading factor. As you well kno~v. 11i.s 
by every .Jew\., regardless of what he may other- real name mas D'Israeli, a thorongh,f~d-l)loo(led 
wise think of Jesus of Nazareth. Jew7 the first and only Jewish prime mirlister 

Great Britain has ever had. From that time 
Double Begins To Egtd on the favor of the Lord began to be s i~on  11 

Since the prophecy of Zechariah must have a again to the Jewish people. According to t h ~  
beginning of fulfillment and be fulfilled same parallel we should expect God's favor to in- 
time, the &st evidence obtainable is that it has crease toward the Jews from 1878, and should 
had its fulfillment and that the double began to have some special cliliiax in the year 1926. 
count in the month Sisan, A. D. 33; and from Zionistn 
the death of Jacob, the beginning of God's favor For many ceirtal.ien there have been rrl)t.i~rrti 
upon the ~lntion of Israel, to A. D. 33 was ex- efforts to destroy the Jews, all of whic.11 i ~ u v e  
actly 184.5 Fears. The a-ithdran-al of God's failed. God never intended that they shtbtllti \e 

' favor there began and reached a cIirliax 40 clestroyed, and they never shall he d e s i r o > * f l .  
rears later, or 53 A. D. Calculating the donble, Their persecutions have held them togcil~er as 
then, from A. D. 33, Ke necessarily must add a people arid have increased their 1n11qi11.q 
1fM.i years, which hrings us to -4. D. 1378; and desire for a houie in the lanc? of their fathers  
on the latter date, if onr calculation l~ correct, In  dealing with His people God always rai9c.s 
n.e sl10111d fi~lrl accorcling to the parallel or  douh- up a man at  the opportune inonlent: slid often 
le tlmt sonie t h e  tlurillg the year 1873 there the man who proves his faithfulness to the task 
should 1~ sonic ll~arlic~l heginning of God's imposed upon hiin dies a martyr to thc cause. 
faror roturl1in.z to the nation of Tsracl. Do we - In  times past .Jehovah has proven His pnrpose 
find an!- sucli tlriiig ia history? If so, be it ever of making the wrath of ma11 to praise Him, and 

. SO small, let us $re inlportallcc to it and watch every one who has suffered for a rirhteous 
how it has tie\-rlopcd since. cause in due time will rweive a reward for his 

l'aithfn1ne.s~ to the print-iplea of tr11:h and 
Berlirc Trecrty 14?78 rightenasness. - 

In the summer of 1878, exactly on time when In 1860 there was horn ill Budapest a Jewish 
;Re should look for God's favor to return to the child, who grew to manhood's estate. Choosing 
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first the law m a profession, he soon embraced and after that will I send for many hunters, and 
jonrnalism md forged to the front among the they shall hunt them,froru every mountain, and 
journalists m d  miters of the world. His heart from eveq  hill, and out of the clefts of the . , 

- was torn and bleeding because of the wicked rocks." "And thou shalt become an astonish- 
and mjnst  persecution of his kinsmen, the Jew- ment, a proverb, and a by-word, among all the 
i& people, which led to the formation in his nations whither the Lord will lead thee."-Jere- 
mind of a scheme for their relief. I n  1886 he miah 15 : 14 ; 16 : 13,16 ; 24: 9 ; Dent. 25 : 37. - I 

gave expression to this scheme in his splendid 
paper, d Jewish State; and there many Jews of Development of Zionism 
the world began to awaken to the fact that their Officially organized in 1897, Zionism has acl- 
cause had found a champim in this man. When vanced pear, by pear. The first congress held 
first A Jewish State appeared, his officc assist- in Basle, Switzerland, in that year was attended 
ant wept; for he thought the author had lost his by 206 delegates, only a handfnl of Jews; 
mind. But as the import of this paper was con- whereas today Zionism has its organization in 
sidered, it was hailed as a message of deliver- everp part of the world where there are Jews, 
ante by many of the oppressed Jews of the and there are soae of them almost everpmhere. 
world. He spent his life in the interest of the Large sums of money have been raised and ex- 
came and his last words were : "Greet Palestine pended in the estaldishment of many agricnl- 
for me; I have given my life for my people". t u rd  settlements. Scientific methods have been 

Today the name of Theodor Herzl is a house- employed in agricnlture. Schools have been 
hold word amongst the Jews of earth; and the established, and the foundation of the great 
time will come when the peoples of earth, Jew Hebrew University has been laid on the Uount 
and Gentile, will recognize that Theodor Herd of Olives. The organization of colonies is pro- 
was raised up at  the opportune moment to five gressing. Jews are acquiring the land and 
birth to Zionism. building houses, the waste lands are being re- 

claimed, and gradually the nation is rising. 
Cause For Zioltism 

Dotcble Fulfilled 
What the inducing for the forma- men Zionism was organized, among other 

tion of Zionism? mas  it due to the prosperity of things the first Congress declared that its aim 
the Jews' xO, indeed* Let the beloved wa, and is the of such government 
answer: '(The ~Cheme in question (Zionism) in- as are necessary in the achievement 
cludes the employment of an existent propelling of the objects of 
force. Evemhing On propelling As above noted, the favor of God began to 
force* And is our propelling force? ,- to &e Je\vs in 1878; and amording to the miseries of tlte Jezcs." prophetic double foretoId by the Lord's proph- 

If yon that Ood forehew the condition ets, 40 years later, or in 1918, there should be 
miser? of the Jews and permitted it to Pre- some marked and special manifestation of pars the Jews for t l e  Zionistic movement in ~~d~~ toward the J ~ ~ .  The Jewish year 

order they might be turned hack to their begins in the therefore Soyemher, 
homeland, 4 not that strengthen Yoor faith 1917, be in fact the begllninlt of 1919. ln 
the promises of Jehovah what 1917 the Allied armies drove back the and 

the "And I sill them took possession of Palestine. On Novenlber 2, 
to pasr Over enemies into a land 1917, or about the second month of the Jel~is]l 

bowest not; for a fire is sndled in my pear 1918, ~~~~t ~ ~ i t ~ i ~  o~cial ly  
anger, aver yon shall it burn." "Therefore will Zionism, as appears from the folloning: 
I hnrl yon out of this land into the land of which "Foreign Office. Nov. ?d. 1917. 
ye had no knowledge, neither ye nor your "Dear h r d  Rothxhild: 
fathers ; and ye will serve there other gods by '? h a ,  much pleasure in conveying to you on behalf 
day and by night; so that I not grant Yon ot His Uajestfs Governme_nt, the following declaration 
any favor. Behold, I will send for many fisher- of sympathy with Jewish Zionist aspirations, which haa 
men, saith the Lord, and they shall fish them; been submitted to, and approved by, the Cabinet: 
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"'Hh Uajestfs Gorernmetlt view ~ i t h  faror the 
estoblishnlel~t in l'alestinc of a Satiolld Home for the 
Jewish people mitt wiU use their best enncleavora to facil- 
itate the achievenlcnt of this object, it being clearly 
understood that :lothing shall he done which may preju- 
ace the civil and rdigious rights of existing n6nJmish 
communities in Palestine, or the rights and political 
status enjoyed by Jews in-any other country.' 

"I should 1e grateful if you n-ould bring this declar- 
ation to the knowledge' of the Zionist Federation. 

"Yours sincerely, 
"~RTHIIB JAMES BALPOW" 

Within the year 1918 ten nations of earth, 
inclucting Great Britain and the United States, 
gave official endorsement of the establishment 
of a Jewish homeland in Palestine. I t  was in 
the spring of 1918, about the anniversary of the 
deliverance of the child~-en of Israel from 
Egypt, exactly 40 years from the time when 
the favor began to return to the Jew, that a 
commissioll hi charge of Dr. Chaim Weizmann, 
with full authority from the British Govern- 
ment, sailed from London to Palestine, clothed 
with authority looking to the estal~lishment of 
a Jewish commonwealth in Palestine. Tl~ns we 
see that the double rras fulfilled esactly on time, 
as  God had foretold through the mouth of His 
prophets. Today I bring you good tidings -by 
directing your attention to the words of the 
prophet Isaiah, spoken Iong ago for your com- 
foit  a t  this time: "Comfort ye, comfort ye my 
people, saith Four God. Speak ye (comfort) 
to the heart of Jerusalem, ancl call ont unto her, 
that her time of sorrow is accomplished, that 
her iniquity is atoned for; for she hath received 
from the hand of the Lord donble (lit. a conn- 
terpart) for all her sins."-Isaiah 40: 1,2. 

Purpose of Zionism 
The &st Zionist Congress, convened at the 

instance of the much beloved Theodor Herzl, 
made 5 clear declaration as to its purpose and 
that program has never been altered. It follows : 

T4ionism aims to create a publicly ,wured, legally 
assured home for the Jewish People in Palestine. 

Y n  order to attain this object, the Congres adopts 
the fouoning meana: 

U(l) The promotion of the wttlement in PaJe&ine of 
Jewish agrie~illltnrida, handicraftsmen, industridis4 
and men following prde~aions. 

'(2) Thc federation and association of entire Jewry 
by meam of local and genersl institutiom m d o r m i t y  
witb tba 1 4  hwa 

"(3) The strengthening of Jewish sentiment and 
national con4ou: .nesa. 

"(4) The procuring of such government sanctions as 
are necessary for achieving the objects of Zionism." 

Will Zio*2ism Srtcceed? 
The foregoing prophetic testimony has been 

mentioned chiefly for the purpose of showing - 
that Jehovah performs f a i t h f d y  and to the 
letter every promise. Seeing this, onr faith in 
the complete fulfillment of all His promises 
should be unalterably fhed. We now refer to. 
a line of prophetic testimony proving what d l  
be the dtimate result concerning the establish- 
ment of the Jews again in Palestine. 

The restoration of Israel and the blessing of 
the people center in the promise God made to 
-braham. Such promise has not yet had f d -  
W e n t .  God cannot and will not repudiate 
His promise. He promised Abraham that He 
would give him the land of Palestine and to  his 
seed after him for an ecertnsti~zg possessi/31~; 
and yet Abraham died, not having received FO 
much as to set his foot upon. His seed had .he 
land for a time, and then were driven out. Vie 
have shorn that the driving out of the people 
and the devastation of the land for a long 
period of time was done in fulfillment of the 
divine prophecies. We have shown that God's 
favor to the Jews for more than eighteen cen- 
turies and His statement that they should he 
persecuted for a like period of time have had a 
fulalment. Sow we must give equal force md 
effect to the promise made by Jehovah through 
the holy prophets concerning the restoration of 
Israel as the homeIand of the Jews, in complrte 
fulfillment of the original promise made to 
father Abraham. Behold, Zionism is but the 
beginning of the fulfillment of these wonderful 
prbmises. 
I am glad to know that there have been a l n y s  

some Israelites n-ho have exercised faith in the 
divine promises. At times their numbers h a ~ e  
been small, but they are increasing now. I tell 
yon, my Hebrew friends, that the time is now 
come that the Jew who exercises faith in the' 
promises of God and gets behind the Zionist 
movement, puts his shoulder to the load and 
helps to push it to ultimate success, will receive - 
the greatest measure of blessing. 

In  1910 I visited Palestine to learn something 
in person of the prospects for Zionism. On that 
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occasio~l I had the privilege of a conversati011 of Egypt and to say: "The Lord liveth that . 
with Dr. Levy at  Jerusalem, the then resident brought up the children of Israel from the land 
manager of the Anglo-Palestine Company. In of Egypt". But that saying shall soon cease; 
answer to my question, Why are the Jews re- for ere lol~g the Jews will mark the regathering - 
turning to Palestine, he replied: "We believe to Pal-tine and the establishr~ielit of a home 
Palestine is ours and that no one can take it and a governme~lt in that land as the more im- 
away from us. I t  is the land God gave to our portant event in their history and the greater 
fathers, and we believe the time is here for us manifestation of God's favor, and then will 
to have it." mark the fulfillment of the words of Jeremiah: 

Illark, then, some of the prophetic testimony "Therefore, behold, days are coming, saith 
upon which these pioneers of Zionism have the Lord, when i t  shall not be said any more, 
relied; and noting these, may it stir your minds As the Lord liveth, who hath brought up the 
to greater earnestness and zeal for the cause children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but, 
that will not only liberate Israel, but Fvill mark As the Lord liveth, who hath brought up the 
the opening for the blessing of all the nations of children of Israel from the land of the north, 
the earth. and from all the countries whither he had 

"Behold, I will gather them out of all the driven them: and I will cause them to return 
countries, whither I have driven them in my unto their land which I have given nnto their 
anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath; and fathers. Behold, I will send for many fisher- 
I will bring them back again unto this place, men, saith the Lord, and they shall fish them; 
and I will cause them to dwell in safety ; and and after that will I send for many hunters, 
they shall be unto me for a people, and I d l  be and they shall hunt them from every mountain, 
nnto them for a God; and I mill give them one and from every hill, and out of the clefts of the 
heart, and one manner, to fear me a t  all times, rocks. For my eyes are directed upon all their 
that it may be well with them, and with their ways, they are not hidden from my face, nor is 
children after them; I will make with them an their iniquity concealed from my eyes. And 
everlasting covenant, that I \\ill not turn away (thus) will I pay them a t  the first their Wo-fold 
from them, to do them good on my part ; and my iniquity and their sin ; because they have defiled , 

fear will I place in their heart, so that they nlay my land, filling my heritage with the carcasses 
not depart from me. And I \\ill be glad over of their detestable and abominable idols."- 
them to do them good : and I will plant them in Jeremiah 16 : 14 - 18. 
this land in truth, with all my heart and with 
all my soul. For thus hath said the Lord, Just For the oppress'ed 
as I have brought upon this people all this Not all the Jews of earth will return to Pales- 
great evil, so will I bring upon them all the good tine. Indeed, not all are wanted there. \Tithin 
that I speak concerning them. And the field a few years the faithful Jews of earth nil1 find 

- - shall yet be  ought in this land, whereof ye say, posts of importance in every country. Pales- 
I t  is desolate without man or beast, it is given tine restored \ill furnish a home for the op- 
up into the hand of the Chaldeans. Men shall pressed and ~ l l  be a joy to the hearts of Jews 
buy fields for money, write it in deeds, and throughout the earth. 'V i t h  weeping shall they 
seal it, and certify it by +tnesses, in the land of come. and with supplications will I bring them 
Benjamin, and in the environs of Jerusalem in: I will lead them by brooks of water in 3 
and in the cities of Judah, and in the cities of straight way, whereon they shall not s b b l e ;  
the mountain, and in the cities of the lowlands, for I a m  bcome a father to Israel, and Eph- 
and in the cities of the south; for I mill cause raim is my first-born. Hear the word of the 
their captivity to return, 4 t h  the Lord."- Lord, 0 ye nations, and tell i t  in the isles afar 
Jeremiah 32 : 37 - 44, Leeser. off, and say, He that scattereth Israel will 

gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd his 
The Event of Jewish History flock. For the Lord hath ransomed ~a;ob, and 

For centuries past i t  has been the custom redeemed him out of the hand of one stronger 
of Jews in giving thanks to God to have in mind than he." "And I will set my eye upon them for 
the deliverance of their fathers from the land good, and I d l  cause them to return again to 
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this land; and I wil l  b a d  &hem up, and ,cot pull "In the surroundings of the colony of Chederah 50,- 
them doton; and I will plant them, c r j r c l  ~ut pluck 000 trees in & mogtly eucalyptus trees, are to be 
them up. And I mill give them a heart to h o w  p h t e d  on 1,000 duaum." 
me, that I am the Lord: alld they be =to A specid bulletin dated Uarch 1,1920, says: 

, me for a poplei and I be mlto them for "'hee thou-d & ~ d  children of Jerusalem, ~ l e -  
hrating the Jewish Srbor Day recently, planted 300 

' sod; for they retnrn me with all the' trees in the ~ ~ ~ b l r r b s  of the Holy City, inaugurating the - heart."--Jeremiah 31 : 5 - 10; 24: 6,7. 
afforestation program of the Zionists to plant one rn1.I- - 

Fdfilled Prophecy 
Iion trees thia year in Palestine, according to a report 
from the Zionist Commission in Jerusalem. 

Prophecy is history written in advance. The "During 1919, 369,000 treev were planted in the 
Lord forelmowing the end from the beginning effort to restore Palestulds forests, wantonly destroyed 
caused His holy prophets of old to make a hy Turki~h misrule and by the war. The &orestation - record of those events long before they trans- of Palestine, h-n* of its importma in the agricd- 
*hedo Evident]? He clid this for the purpose h d  rejuvenation of the country and in providing 

,,f a stronger faith in ~i~ promises: lumber for construction work of the future, is conaid- 
ered one of the bigget reconstruction projects that the The zealous \\-orkers m Zionism today are ful- Zionh in tha Hdy L.nd,, 

' filiing propllec>-, many of them doubtless nn- 
wittingly. \\'e believe that if they knew that Another special bulletin, under date of March 
their very acts haye been foretold by the Lord 26,1920, says: 
in centuries past such knowledge would inspire "For 10 this d r W d e  was kept UP, entirely by 
them to greater zeal, hope and action. Jewish labor. Today this once barren soil is covered 

with forests of olive and ndond trees, 150,000 olive 
469, issued Zionist ,d 10,000 a o n d  t rm.  h& y m  1 0 0 , m  pounds of 

Organization'of New York City, states that the bonds were rith proeeerlr 
average rainfall in Palestine is 26 inches, and obtained from the sale of hides and wool from the e s  
fiat this water stored up in Palestine would be tensive raising of cattle and sheep, produced a net profit 
saflticient to support a population of 1-%000,000 of 15 percent on the original investment." 
people- The present population is 600,000- It I t  is of the keenest interest to all thought fnlt 
farther states that from the spring sixteen persons to note that these activities of the Zion- 
miles south of J ~ ~ s a l e m  great quantities of ists were foretold by God's prophet more than 
.water are flowing into the city. The public 2,600 years ago, who wrote : "I will open on 
Press annornoes gigantic irrigation schemes naked mountain-peaks rivers, and in the midst 
which, if carried out, will supply all of Palestine of valleys forntains ; I will change the wilder- 
with an abundance of water for irrigation and ness into a pool of water, and the dry land into 

. other purposes. springs of water. I will place in the wilderness 
  he ~ i m & t  ~ullet i*,  under date of .February the cedar, the acacia, and the myrtle, and the 

25,1920, says : oil-tree ; I will set in the desert the fir-tree, the 
"1,700,000 e n c a l m  m d  other find8 of f o r ~ t  trees pine and the box-tree toether;  in order that are to be planted on an area of 2,125 dunanlo. they may see, and know and take (it to heart), . 
"In Merchrvia 209mo eucwtos '- to be and comprehend together, that the hand of the 

planted, in m e e t i o n  with the sanitation of the settle- 
ment, on 200 dunams. Lord hath clone this, and the Holy One of Israel 

c?n Kinereth and Daganiah 42,000 eucaf~pt~u ant1 hath created it."-Isaiah 41: 18 - 20, Leeser. 
r 

other kinds of forest trees are to he planted on 175 
dunarns on the slopes of the mountain, the farm of "They SJictll Btcih-3 Eoupe9" 
Kinereth, the banks of the Jordan and the shores ~t the Zionist Executive Connca held Feb- 
h k e  Kinereth mary 16, 1920, at London, Dr. Rnppin in thr 
In Bcaschmen about 7009000 - to be phted debate proposed the toonding of a large sciciety 

# on 230 danrmn 
'5 Hdda 426,000 treea am to be planted on 140 which should begin to buiId houses for workem . 

dunams. as rapidly as possible. And even now in parts 
urn k - T o b i &  (Ernie) 1~1~000 to of Palestine houses are rapidly undergoing cob 

pbw on 386 r p e  fran pab struction for the benefit of the constant flow d 
ti.5ned &ova Jewiah population returning to the land. 
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Again we find that this i* clearly in fulfill- 
ment of prophecy written long ago for the pnr- 
pose of encouraging. the J e w  to have faith in 
the promises of the Lord. The houses now built 
are not in the interest of profiteers, nor will the 
owners be permitted to oppress those who live2 
in them; but the owners shall live in them as 
their own homes, as the prophet of the Lord 
foretold: "They shall build houses, and inhabit 
them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat 
their fruit. They shall not build, and another 
inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat; 
for as the days of a tree are the days of my 
people, and the work of their hands shall my 
elect wear out. They shall not toil in vain, nor 
bring forth unto an early death; for the seed of 
the blessed of the Lord are they, and their off- 
spring with them."'-Isaiah 65 : 21 - 23, Leeser. 

Money (1 Fnctor 
The rebuilding of Palestine means the outlay 

of a large sum of money. The Lord does not 
solicit money. He does not need to do so because 
all the money in the banks and the mines and 
the cattle on a thousand hills are His. But Jeho- 
vah has shorn His pleasure in the person who 
is disposed to make a sacrifice of his substance 
when prompted so to do by his love for the 
cause of righteousness. I t  is an invaluable priv- 
ilege to have a part in the Lorcl's work. 

When we see the Lord favoring any move- 
ment, that moveme~lt should claim our interest 
and our efforie. I shall be pardoned, therefore, 
for hunihly nle~ltioning here that it is quite 
evident that the Lord's favor is not on the Inter- 
church World JLovelnent: for it is not in har- 
mony with His plan. The millions of money 
contributed to this movement could be used to 
a far  better advantage; and if used to forward 
the rebuilding of Palestine, it will bring a fa r  
greater blessing to a greater number of people, 
both the givers and the receivers. Another 
decade will clearly demonstrate the correctness 
of this statement. Those who favor the Jews 
from this time forward with their money sub- 
stance and othernise will he blessed of the 
Lord; for the Jews are His people, and His 
favor is turning to them. I advise Christians 
everywhere to support the rebuilding of Pales- 
tine by th? Jews. @ 

Jlore Trouble Ahead 
I t  It not to be espected, however, that the 

Jews have passed the point when they will have 
no more trouble. Even though they are being 
gathered back into Palestine and are building 
houses, yet their prosperity nill arouse jealousy 
in the hearts of other nations and peoples. The 
prophet of the Lord shows that this jealousy 
will arise to such a point that other peoples \rill 
attempt to override Palestine, and that then 
God will demonstrate His favor to the Jews 
again in a marked degree by fighting their 
battles for them as He did of old.-See Zech- 
ariah 1 2 : l - 9 ;  14:5-15. 

Spirit of  the Lord Needed 
. Many have looked upon Zionism as strictly a 
political enterprise; and indeed it has been 
chiefly such. What is now needed in this move- 
ment is more of the spirit of the Lord. I t  is the 
religio~i of the Jews, their faith in'God and His 
proxnises, that has really held the Zionists to- 
gether. we must realize that it is the hand of 
God that is now w4rking out the destiny of His 
people; and the sooner it is realized, the greater 
will be the blessings upon the Jews. Israei's 
double has ended, and the time has come for her 
to lift up her head and look up; for her deliver- 
ance is at  hand. The long, dark night of wicked 
persecution and suffering has served to embit- 
ter many of the Jews and has caused them to 
lose faith in God and His promises; but those 
who turn their hearts to Him and learn of His 
great fatherly love will not only have their eyes 
illuminated, but their hearts made tender to- 
ward all, and w i l l  be in line to receive the bless- 
ings following the restoration of Israel. 

The Prophet Ezekiel, referring to this, said: 
"Thus hath said the Lord Eternal, I will b ~ t h  
gather you from the people, and assemble ynu 
out of the countries whither ye have been scat- 
tered, and I will give you the land of Israel. 
And I will give them one single heart, and a new 
spirit will I put within you; and I will remove 
that heart of stone out of their body, and I will 
give unto them a heart of flesh: in order that 
they may walk in my statutes, and keep my or- 
dinances, and clo them; and they shall he unto 
me for a people, and I nill indeed be unto them 
for a God."-Ezekiel 11 : 17,19,20, Leeser. 

illessiah and the New Covenant 
For many centuries orthodos Jews have 

looked for and expected the Jlessiah, in fulfill- 
.merit of the promises of Jehorah. He must and 
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will yet coule, and that ri&t soon. The light 
now increrrsing ilk brilliancy each day will soon 
make clear tllis poilit to all who have the spirit 
of the Lord. The promise to Abraham ww that 
his seed-should be as the stars of the heaven and 
aa the sands of the seashore. The stars picture - a spiritual seed, while the sand upon the sea- 
shore pictures an earthly seed, both of which 
are true and must be made manifest. The spir- 
itual seed is the 3fessiah; the earthly &sxd, the 
representatives on earth of the Jfessiah. The 
great Messiah will be invisible to hunmn eyes, 
yet exercising power, authority and 1)lessing. 

Tile law covenant made a t  JZouiit Sinai 
through JIoses as a mediator u-as iilerely the 
@pe of a greater and better neuT law corenaat 
yet to 1e lnacIe through the Messiah as the 

. mediator. Moses shows that he was but a type 
of die greater niecliator, prophet and priest. 
He said : ''A prophet from the miclst of thee, of 
thy brethren, like unto me, will the Lord thy 
God raise up unto thee; unto him shall ye 
hearkeny'.-Deuterononly 18 : 15, Leeser. . 
God caused the- prophet Daniel to write 

briefly the history of the world from the over- 
throw of Zedekiah, youl; last king, until this 
v k r y  day. Referring to the latter part of those 
great historical events, the Lord designated 
them as "the t h e  of the end". Daniel was mys- 
tified and asked for an explanation, and Gtod 
replied to him : "Go (thy way), Daniel ; for the 
u-onls are closed up and .sealed till the time of 
the end." (Daniel 12: 9, Leeser) The11 the L o d  
indicated to liiill the rxmclitions tliat would pre- 
vail 11-1ie1t the time of the end sl~oultl Iw rthachecl, 
by safing: "But tlion, 0 Dailicl, close np the 
aonls, and seal the Imok, until the tiirlc ot' the 
end: many \rill roam almut, yvt shall keo\vledge 
be increase#'.-Daniel 12 : 4, Leeser. 

11-e have Ixen witrlessi~rg tlrrsc grr~nt tl~itih% 
in the illoclenl methods of rapid t r a ~ ~ s i t  and 
otlier in\-e~ltions. Sow we hare collie to the ' 
very end of t11at period marked hy tlie World 
War and other troubles which have followect, 
.and which hare hronght unparallt.l~~l sufferinfin 
to both Jews and Gentile.-a t in~e of tn>ul>le 
wl!icll mhrkv the end of the oltl o ~ l e r  of things. 
Helree we are at the time for the esercise of the 
power of the Messiah for the blessing of Israel 
and dl the families of tlie earth, as the prophet 
plainly stated: "And a t  that time \\ill JCichael, 
the great prince who standeth for the children 

of thy people, stand forth; and there will 1w a 
time of di~itrem, such aa hath never been si~ree 
the existence of any ~latiou, until that- salue ' 
time; and ut  thcit time shall thy people be deli(.- 
e r d ,  every one that shall be found written in 
the booli'. (Daniel 12 : 1, Leeser ) Referring to 
the kirrga of earth ruling the .Gentiles during 
this troublesome time, Gad through the prophet 
said: "But in the days of these kings nil1 the 
God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall to 
eternity not be destroyed, and its rule shall not 
be tra~isferred to any other people; (but) it 
will grind up and make an end of all these king: 
don~s, while it will itself endure for ever".- 
Daniel 2 : 44, Leeser. 

Jurt as certain as Jehovah lives, He wiU make 
a ~icw cc)velrant with Israel, of which the law 
coveltant made at  JIount Sinai N-aa a mere type ; 
and wllieh new covenant will bring a realizatit)~~ 
of the hopes and desires of Israel. Concen~ i~~g  
this the prophet wrote : "Behold, I  ill gathcr 
them out of all the countries, whither I ha\-e 
driven them in my anger, and in my fury, ailti in 
great wrath ; and I will bring them hack again 
unto this place, and I nil1 cause then1 to dwell 
in safety; and they shall .he unto me for n 
people, and I will be unto them for a God; a~itl 

I wvill give them one heart, and one manner, to 
fear me at  all times, that it may be-well wit11 
them, and with their children after them; n~lcl I 
will niake with them an everlasting coveiinnt, 
that I will not turn away froiir thenr, to do t l i r ~ ~ i  
good on my part: and my fear \\ill I place i.1 

their heart, that they may not-depart from me." 
, "Sot like the co\-enmt that I 111ade with t11raIr 

fathck 011 the tlai that I took htdd of thein I n -  
the lia~id to 11ril1g them out of the land 11t' 

Ee;?l't ; 11-lich 111y c o r e ~ ~ a ~ l t  the?- hare brokcr~, 
ultliongl~ I \\-as Iweolue tlieir lrusl~and, saitli t l i t *  

T,orrl : hut this is the covenant tliat I \\-ill uluiie 
\\-it11 the liouse of 'Israel, af ter  those days, saitli 
the Lord I \\ill place Iny law in their inwart1 
parts. and ulmi their I~earts \\.ill I w-rite it: allti q 

I will 1% unto thew for a Gocl, a1141 they shall I N .  
unto me for a p p l e .  Ant1 they shall not teacall 
ally more e v e r p ~ ~ a ~ t  itis 1leig11Imr and every ]nail I 

lriv l~rotlier, sayillg. I<now the Lord: for they i 1 ' 1  

shall know rile, fro111 the Itbast of then ere11 u!~. 1 )  3 

their arcbatest, saitll the J~)nl:  ~ b r  I wi l l  foryi t . ; ~  

their iniquity. an41 their sit1 *ill I not r e l~ i e~~~ ln~ t .  
all? more. Thns hath said the Lord, who I)+&- , 
stoweth the sun for a light by day, the ordinance 

! 
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. of the moon and of the stars for a light by 
night, who stirreth up the sea that its waves 
roar-The Lord d hosts is his name."--Jere- 
miah 32 : 37 - 40 ; 3.1 : 31 - 34, Leeser. 

Life Promised 
The greatest desire of every sane man is to 

fiave'life everlasting in a state of happiness. 
The first law covenant promised such blessings 
of life. "And ye shall keep my statutes, and my 
ordinances, which if a man do, he shall live in 
them: I am the Lord." (Leviticus 18 : 3, Leeser) 
The new law covenant yet to be made n4.U con- 
tain the same provisions. Life lost through 
Adam's disobedience shall be restored through 
and by the great JIessiah. TM restoration of 
Palestine would not amount to a complete bless- 
ing within the meaning of the promise made to 
Abraham without an opportunity for life ever- 
lasting in a state of happiness. The promised 
redemption, as heretofore cited, would clearly 
mean that such opportunity of life would be 
brought to the human race. 

Reszcrrection 
Many of you believe in the resurrection of the 

dead. Your prophets taught it beyond ques- 
tion. Ood gave to His prophet Ezekiel a vision 
concerning the restoration of Israel and then of 
the resurrection of the dead. In Ezekiel's 
prophecy (37 : 1 - 14) he likens the nation of 
Israel to a valley -of dry bones. In  vision these 
bones, are pictured as taking on flesh and. 
sinews, and then the prophet says: "Then said 
he unto me, Prophesy unto the spirit; prophesy, 
son of man, and say to the spirit, Thus hath 
said the Lord Eternal, From the four minds 
come, 0 spirit, and breathe ,into these slain ones, 
that they may live. Therefore prophesy and 
say unto them, Thus hath said the Lord Eternal, 
Behold, I will open your graves, and I mill cause 
you to come up out of your graves, 0 my people, 
and I will bring yon into the land of Israel." ' 

This prophdcy is now in actual course of ful- 
fillment, and soon Israel will become a much 
greater factor in the affairs of the peoples of 
earth. 

With the climax of the trouble now on the 
nations of earth, the awakening.ont of death of 
those who sleep in the dust shall take place. In  
cotlnection with the standing forth of Uichat.1- 
the Messiah-the Prophet Dauiel saFs: "And 

marly of those that sleep in the dust of the earth 
shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some 
to ,disgrace and everlasting abhorrence3'.-Dan- 
iel 12 : 2, Leeser. 

Touching, then, the resurrection of the dead ' 
and the bringing back to their former estate, 
the Prophet Ezekiel as a mouthpiece of the Lord 
wrote 'to Israel : "And thy sisters, Sodom and 
her daughters shall return to their former state, 
and Samaria and her daughters shall return to 
their former state, and thou and thy daughters 
shall return to your former state." - Ezekiel 
16 : 53, Leeser. 

Why will the Lord bring back those people to 
their former state or condition of lifet In the 
light of other Scriptures we see that the very 
purpose of it is to restore the obedient ones to 

-life and happiness. 

. Restoratios 
Ad- lost for himself and all of his offspring 

the right to life everlasting and all the blessings 
incident thereto. The divine program is to 
restore through the ministrations of the Sles- 
siah all that was lost by and through Adam. 
Every holy prophet foretold the coming days of 
restoration of man and his home. Esamine, if 
yon please, the words of all the prophets from 
Moses to Malachi, and see that without a single 
exception they testified of the coming restitu- 
tion of the human race. In that restitution 
Israel will be the first, and after Israel all the 
families of the earth, in harmony with the 
promise God made to Abraham. 

Jacob said: "The sceptre shall not depa;t 
from Judah nor a lawgiver from between h i s  
feet until Shiloh come, and unto him shall the 
gathering of the people be". (Genesis 49 : 10) 
The sceptre means the right to rule, the titie to 
power; and Shiloh means peacemaker. This 
prophecy, theiefore, states that Juclah wi l l  be 
the ancestor of the great Lawgiver, the Prince 
of Peace, the Messiah, into whose hands the 
Lord wil l  in due time give the heathen for an 
inheritance that they may call upon the name of 
the Lord and serve Him with one consent.- 
Psalm 2 : 8 ; Zephaniah 3 : 9. 

Noses records the promise that through the 
seed of Abraham all the nations and families 
of the earth shall be blessed, which promise mas 
renewed to Isaac, to Jacob and to Israel time 
after t h e .  
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David foresaw a time when all the ends of the 

world should remember and turn nnto the Lord, 
and all the kindred3 of the nations Him 
(Psalm 22 : 27) ; and further, that all the nations 
should praise Him, and that He wonld judge and 
govern the111 righteously a t  the time \\-hen the 
earth ahoulcl yield her increase.-Psalm 67 : 1-7. 

' I t  was Solomon who declared that the upright 
shall dwell in the land arid the perfect shall 
remain in it;  and that the righteous shall be 
recompensed in the earth, and that the earth 
abideth forever.-Proverbs 2 : 21 ; 11 : 31 ; Ec- 
clesiastes 1 : 4. 

We might cite all the prophets, but we corn- 
menct to yon a careful reading and study of 
them all at this time of great importance. 

Zionism must suceeed; its success is certain. 
#Yet more than that, the people of Israel, rising 
from the dust of the earth, shall become the 
greatest people of the earth; for the Lord e l l  
make them so. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and the 
faithful men of old shall be awakened-from 
death and fully restored to perfect life as men. 
'Abraham and his children will yet come into 
full possession of the land of Palestine and hold 
it for an everlasting possession, according to 
God's immutable promise. 31 oreover, Abraham 
and other faithful ones of Israel nil1 co~istitute 
the visible earthly representatives of the king- 
dom of God, as the Lord has plainly declared 
through His prophet: "Instead of thy fathers 
shall he thy children: thou milt appoint them as  
princes in all the land".-Psalm 45 : 17, Leeser. 

The Jubilee 
An understanding of the jubilee system which 

Jehovah inangnrated with Israel throws a great 
light upon the immediate future events. The 
Scriptures clearly show that Israel, while God 
'dealt with thrm for more than eighteen cen- 
turies, was a typical people. Their law was typ- 
ical, foreshadoning greater and better things 
to come. The Lord con~manded Noses to insti- 
tute the Sabbath system the year that Israel 
entered the land of Canaan, which was 1575 
years before A. D. 1 (Leviticus 23 : 1 - 12), and 
that every fiftieth pear should be unto them a 
year of jubilee. This \\-as done on the tenth day 
of the seventh month, the day of atonement. 
"And ye shall hallon- the fiftieth pear and pro- 
claim freedom throughout the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof; it shall be a jubilee nnto 

Fan and ye shall return every man unto his 
A 

f a d  y." - - . - Other Scriptures show that there were to be 
seventy jubilees kept. (Jeremiah 25: l l ;  2 
Chronicles 36: 15 - 21) A simple calculation of 
these jubilees brings us to this important fact: 
Seventy jubilees of fifty years each would be a 
total of 3,500 years. That period of time, be- l- 

ginning in 1573 before A. D. 1, of necessity 
would end in the fall of the year 1925, at which 
time the type ends and the great antitype must 
begin. What, then, should we expect to take 
place? In the type there must be a full restora- 
tion; therefore the great antitype must mark 
the beginning of restoration of all things. 

The chief thing to be restored is the huniar~ 
race to life; +nd since other Scriptures defi- 
nitely fix the fact that there will be a resurrec- 
tion of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and other faith- 
ful ones of old, and that these will have the first 

- favor, we may expect 1925 to witness the return 
of these faithful men of Israel from the concli- 
tion of death, being resurrected and fully re- 
stored to perfect humanity and made the * 
visible, legal representatives of the new order 
of things on earth, right here in Jerusalem. 

Then Jerusalem will become the capital of the 
world, and out from this nation will flow bless- 
ings to all the nations of the earth. Because 
that time is at hand we can coddently say: 
3lillions now living n-ill never die. 

.lfessicrh the Kiug Zncisible ' 

The divine arrangement for. the establish- 
ment of lasting peace and prosperity, life, lib- 
erty and happiness, will all be under the direct 
control and supervision of the Messiah, the 
mediator of the new covenant, of whom Moses 
vas  the type. Tlie successful and peaceful reiqn 
of Solomon pictures the glorious reign of the 
Jfessiah for the hlessing of mankind. 

Today we \\ihiess the world in distress, Jtbw 
and Gentile alike. If the voice of the multitude 
could now-be heard to give expression to its 
real desire, there would come up from every 
quarter of the g l o b  the cry: Give us a govenr- 
illelit of righteonsness, tlie foundations of which 
are laid in justice and truth; give us peace and 
not war; give ns abundance of bread and not 
poverty; give ns plenty and not p-mfiteers; give 
us liberty and not oppression. Such a cry JP- 
hovah has already anticipated and caused His 

- i 
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prophet Isaiah long ago, as though he were 
standing in this very hour, to speak the words 
of peace and comfort to Israel and through 
Israel to all the world, saying: "For   to us a 
ohild is born, unto us a son is given; and the 
government shall be upon his shoulder: and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, 
the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his govern-. 
ment and peace there shall be no end, upon the 

- throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order 
it, and to establish it Ftith judgment and with 
justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal 
of the Lord of hosts will perform this."-Isaiah 
9: 6,7. 

I understand that the Zionists. who are now 
rebuilding Palestine are not preparing to build 
a navy with which to mar against other nations. 
You mill not need such. When the Lord shall 
establish His righteous reign on earth wars wil l  
cease. War  is a reproach to any nation and 
people. "And he shall judge betmen many 
people, and decide for strong nations even afar 
off; and they shall beat their su-ords into plow- 
shares, and their spears into pruning-knives : 
nation shall not lift up' sword against nation, 
and they shall not learn any more war. Bnt 
they shall sit every man -under his vine and 
under his fig-tree. with none to make them, 
afraid; for the mouth of the T,orit of hosts hath 
spoken it."-Micah 4 : 3.4, Lee.~er.  

Zionism is one of the steps in the <great divine 
program. God is using this natural means to 

regather the people of -Israel m fulfili~l~ent of 
His pro~liise inacle through the mou~11 oi' Mia 
holy prophets. Zionism, like all t h i ~ ~ g s  that 
attain to greatness, was born in travail and is  
progressirig amidst adversity. There are other 
adversities ahead, and selfish people and 
nations will attempt to retard its progress. But 
let no Israelite who has faith in God be in the 
least discouraged because of the opposition that 
may arise. There is no power that can stand 
against the majestic chariot of Jehovah. Call 
to mind how the God of your fathers fought the 
battles'of His people in times of oId-how Re  
smote the host of Sennacherib and gave Israel 
a glorious victory a t  the moment when victory 
seemed to men impossible! The God of Israel 
Is still a t  the helm! The time for the manifes- 
tation of the power of the great Messiah is here ! 

Abraham and his children shall be returned 
and established permanently and forever in the 
promised land. Out of the dust shall arise a 
mighty nation, from which favors and btessings 
will flow out to all the other nations of earth- 
The waste land shall become as the garden of  
Eden, the desglate cities shall be rebuilded, the 
desert shall blossom as the rose, and again shn;l 
the land of promise flow with milk and honey. 

Awake, awake, 0 Israel! Put  on thy strength, 
0 Zion! Put on thy beautifd garments, 0 Jern- 
salem! and rejoice, because the God of yonr 
fathers is returning His favor unto you. Arise 
and shine, for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is shining forth over thee! 

1. Was the promise made to Abraham o f  lzenv- 3. Did db.ra1tam possess o r  o w n  the land then 
enly or earthly import? tchite he zcas lizing in it? 

. 

- 
h s ~ r - e r :  No. Stephen said that God "gare him [;\bra- 

Answer: God promised t~ Abraham and his d the ham] none inheritance in it, no, n& much as t~ set 
land of Canaan ( Palestine) for an everlasting possession. llis foot onfl.-8cts 1 :5. 
See Genesis 13 :12, 14? 15. 4. T h i l e  Abraham zt7cas living in Canrrcrn, wha t  

J UV E N 1 L E B I B L E ST U DY One question for each tlny is provided by this journal. The parent 
\\ill and it interesting and helpful to have the child tnke up the 

question ench day nnd to aid it in flnclin~ the nnsaer in the Scriptures. thus de~eloping a knotrledge of the 
Rlble and learning where to 6nd in it the information nhlch is d ~ i m l .  Questlgns by J. L. Honglsnd. 

2 where was Adb,nhnm -dlrellingm at the ti& did he do to ge t  a plnce in which t o  b u r y  
\ 

God made this promised Snrah, his wife? 
Answer: He bought field for that purpose from the 

Answer: In Canaan. See verse 12. Hittites. See GBnesis 23 : 16-20. 
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5. If dbrallnm Itad a c t r ~ l l g  otuced tfie laud 

zchen he wits licircg it& Cananw, tcott13 he have - . A GOLDEN STAR 

botcgJct n place itc rckich to bury Sarah9 The bands were pluying as the heroes came 
I f in  fen-eat shouts of welcome and acclaim. 

Ansner : He would not. 
~- 

Home lay beyond their r l o i  march up the street, 
a d  anxious hearts outran U r  ordered feet 

6. Wlren Abraham would get actual posses~ior I saw a-wistful watcher in the crowd, 

o f  the lmld (ofcfi  i t ) ,  far hocu long h tim \b'hOCre Wze. PatberlC* am still Proud- 
Zt swept the soldier-faces near and far 

tco uld it be?. While restless ~ n g e r s  pressed a golden star. 
Answer : "Forever."GenesiS 13 : 13. She could not quite beliere he would not be 

\!'ith those returning conquerors: tor he 

' 7. I f  the promise to d braliam tluz t he attd l& - ~~*~ mu& too Toung to go and die* 
And full of life. thnt dny he said goodbye. 

seed zcozild have C ~ t m a n  "for a# everlasting - - 
Her boy came not. At last with misty eye - possessio~c" lwd bee18 ftdfilled xould they llot ,he ,, ,, ,, ,,,, 

tlotti be ilt possession o f  that h ) t d P  Brave. like their hero-sons, t h w  mothem are. - 
Answer : They certainly would. Whose badge of honor is a golden star. 

- 4 h o r b r  Eoruce lfeiers. 

date, wltert must it come to them9 
h r e . r :  A t  some time yet fukre. 

9. In order thnt Abraham attd his seed may 
Aave acttial possessiot~ of the l c ~ d  of Ca~lam, 
tckat mtist first Imppen to htost of tltem? 

.4ns\ver,:. The -@ d them are dead, and they must 
.f'hew the v&& of the Son of God and come forth".; 
John 5: 28, 29. 

10. Will  God allozc the Jezos (dbraham's seed), 
,. . to buy Palesti.tte (Caman) ,  or toil2 He give it 

to them% 
Answer : Xe is to give it to them.& 13 :15 ; 17 S. 

11. I f  Abraha~~i  is to have eoerlicsti~g posses- 
siolb of  C'a~laan, hozo long must he live after 
he comes back? 

h e r  : He mus- haye life everlas.tiag. 4 

12. If obedient, what position as a ncltiora are 
the Israelites to  occupy? 

Answer: "God will -4. t.hem high abo~e  all natiana 
of the earthm.-Deuteronomy 2 8 : 1. 

13. What  other blessings were they to enjoy, i f  
obedieritB 

Answer: They were to be blessed in "the fruit of thy 
ground and the fruit of thy cattle, the increase of thy 
h<ne [cattle] and the flocks of thy sheep", etc. See 
Deuteronomy '28 : 4, 5. 

14, Are these all keacertly, or earthlg promises? 
-%nsl\-er : They are dl earthly. 

The world b rise. for the world fa old; 
S k  thousand perm their tale have told; 
Yet the work1 h not hnppy. u tha aorld might be.- / 

Ivhy b it?. Why Is it? Oh. anaaer met 
The world b kind if Ire llsk not too much1 ..- 
It b saeet to the taste and smooth to the touch: 
Yet the world is not happy, aa.the world might be. 
Rly is i t?  , m y  Is it? Oh. answer me! 

The world is strong with an awful strength, 
l ~ n d  full of 1Ue in its breadth and length; 
Set tb world is not happy. a# the world Blight be. 
Why b It? Why is it? Oh. snrwer me! - 
T+e world b so benutiiul one m y  f u r  
I ts  borron-ed beauty might make it too dear: 
Yet the world Is  not happy, as  the world mlght bc. 
Why Ll it? Why is it? Oh. answer me! 
The world Is @ in I t s  own Poor yay, 
Tlle~v is rest by night and high spirits by day: 
Yet the world Is not hnppy. a s  the world might k. 
\Oh0 is it? Why is it? Ob. answer me! 

The cross shin- fair, and the church-bell rings, 
.bd the wnh is pertpled 'with holy things: 
Yet the world I s  not happy. as  the world miglit be. 
Why h It? Why is i t ?  Oh, m m e r  me: 

What lnckest thou. world? for God made thee of old ; 
Why thr faith gone out and thy love grown cold: 
Thou nrt not happy as thou miizhtest be, 
For the r a n t  of Christ's ~ImplidtJ. 

I t  is blood thou lnckest. thou poor old r&ldl  
\ n o  ?rh:tlt make thy love hot for -ftazen old world? 
Tlrou n n  not happy, as thou mightat bc, 
For the lore o t  Jesus is little in thee. 

Poor worlcl l if t b u  carest a betk? dy. 
Reri~rmlwr th;rr Chris-mwt hitre His nwn Way; 
1 ~l~ourn thnt thou nn not aa thsti r n i d l t ~ t  be ; 
Bat th. Love at God wlll do 911 for the. 

- F ~ d r r i c k  W. Fnbcr 



W H A T  is i t  about that  simple word that touches a so deep and  
c o m m o n  c h o r d ?  Is i t  not -the fact that it embodies t h e  thoughts  

of  life and love and  happiness? 

Home may lie in the past for you, a vision around which cluster all your 
childish memories; or, hav;ng missed a home of your own in you&, you,may 
have worked to mold one out of willing but less p l ~ t i c  grown-up hearts. 
Maybe you have succeeded, or  maybe your hearthstone has been rudely torn 
away by the hurricane of death or broken info fragments by things worse than 
dwth. Perhaps you have some sweet hope of home still fondly hidden fiom 
public eyes. But no matter what kind of sentiment the word home may call 
forth in you, whether it be the gulp of tender emotion or the sigh of cynical 
regret, you still have the desire for home, the desire to live, to love; to be 
loved, to be happy. And that is no unreasonable desire. 

p to u c a n j  U k  r o n b  rUIe.  Ita &an a n  iP qoiemar' 'Atys and wmce 
r p p r u d  by humdreda oC Serctipmt. c i u h u  nill It 

in hir own home forever. cu L. read 1lrw8h i m  0.8 rrqaise. 

dttra&iveb bound. 128 pagrs: 5; r 7.' i n t k c  pstpaid, 25r. 

International Bible Students Association, !?%; 
b C..aAar a p  Dnndu SI., Tonmn. Omy h E y & d r  Cau. t.&l. W. S 

- 

1 

H o w  and where will this universal desire find satkfaklion? Do you know that we uc now in the death- 

The Bible done give su6cing anawer. It tells us that God 
~o~~~ : f n ~ d $  :& ,"-? baa designed the earth to be man's everlasting homestead; dificdda of wc wJS b. a 

it telb that, when the present drunken debauch of the world's , ,& .,, b& L + c r ~ n g  M., 
S d a y  night is over, mankind sh,d be delivered fiom the bo you bad not thou~hc d chat p h u  d it If 

maladjaraneats which now wound IOI~ hale Y- wJl =reb wall t* 8e.1- 

uld be guided by M~~~ inta " M ~ R ~ ~ ~ ' N O W  L i i i o ~  W ~ U  N- w*. 
Thh Unr work rL.m b r l d y  rbat  tbe Bibla -la 

a state where everyrnm will dwell abont un.ndlnm bunan ~ i h  am4 thou chinsa r ~ c ~  
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Earth's Greatest Empire 

F O ' L .  years ago the greatest empire that the 
world has ever seen had its back to the wall 

and was fighting for existence, but today it still 
lives and is greater than ever. Nore than ever 
before it has the whole r:orld directly or in&- 
rectly under its coutrol. 

In  three hundrecl years the British Ellipire 
bas grown fronl a11 island kingdom cotltaiiling 
50,000 square miles and 6,000,000 population 
to an empire nine tiines larger than that of the 
Roman En lp i r~  at the height of its glory, con- 
taining 1S,CMt3,009 scluare miles and a combined 
ruling and s~~l>j~igared population of 900,000,- 
000. This is 30 percent of the area and 30 per- 
cent of the population of the globe, and within + 

this area is one-half of all the inhabitable, 
fertile land. 

As a result of the World War Britain added 
to her empire, either by annexation or protect- 
orates or mandates, a territory of 3,972,000 
square miles, and a population of 51,275,000 
people, ninety-nine percent o f w h o m  are  
natives. S o t  many of these people came under 
the British flag n-illingly; they must be held in 
subjection by force. 

Before the Ta r  the British Empire possessed 
on the shores of the Indian Ocean four huge 
territorial masses, completely separated from 
one another. Sow- these Iands are a11 connected, 
from the Cape of Good Hope to the Malay pen- 
insula; anrl to all intents and purposes the vast - Indian Ocean Iias b e  c o m e  a British labre, 
enclosecl on all $ides by British territory. 

There is a reason for this hunger for millions 
of square miles ot' territory and hundreds of 
millions of population. It is a desire for raw 
materials and for markets. The native soil of 
Great Britsin a11d Ireland supports only about 
one-quarter of the population. The remaining . threequarters must live by trading their ser- 

vices for food and clothing from berond the 
seas, or go without. 

Let no one suppose that the ruling classes of 
the British Elupire do not know what they are 
about when they scheme and plot to get under 
their control as many of humanlund as  possible. 
\illen questioned closely they do not hesitate to 
admit that, in effect, the empire is a great 
trailing cbrporation, as, in reality, al l  other 
empires have always been. 

A Corporation Conscience 
T IS a favorite saying that "Corporations I have no conseiencesJJ, and it is strangely 

true that when gathered together in pursuir 
of a common object Inen i ill do things they 
would never think of doing if acting upon their 
personal initiative and for t h e i r personal 
interests. What is true of corporations is true 
of empires. 

The people of the British Isles are a peopir 
of unsurpassed intelligence, honesty and thrift, 
and of unexampled courage and fortitude; but 
their ruling classes, with high indifference to 
the good opinions of either God or  man, hare 
set a record for duplicity and cruelty which it 
would be hard indeed to match, unless it be in 
the Smerican administration which a t  last, 
tIiank God, has gone into the oblivion which it 
richly deserved. How much longer the British 
lllaclline can continue to travel with this kind 
of gravel in its bearings is a question which 
furuishes part of the reason For this article. 

At various times in its history the British 
Empire lias bcen blessed with faithful, consci- 
entious men at  the helm, whose efforts have 
been along lines of justice and righteo~lsness. 
hut their endeavors to do as they wished mere 
largely frustrated through the mischief of 
others. 
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In  any event, a very smd'acquaintance with 
llistory reveals the fact that by means of 
alliances, propaganda against competitors, and 
the maintenance of a large navy, the British 
Empire has at one time or another broken the 
commercial supremacy of S p a i n , Holland, 
Sweden, Denmark, France, Germany, Austria 
and Russia, and at  different periods, as 
sion required, succeeded in making all the rest 
of the world abhor the Spaniards, Hollanders, 
French, Russians, Turks and Germans. 

I t  is no secret with large corporations as to 
how to do this thing. All that is needed is a 
printing press, a mailing list, and a go-to- 
church-on-Sunday and business conscience dur- 
ing the week I t  is all a question of newspapers. 
Give them money enough, and the news agencies 
will deliver any people on earth over to the 
hatred of the rest of the world. 

And no corporation has ever b e a t e n or 
equalled- the British Government in spreading 
false reports, infaammatory appeals to the best 

-and to the worst sentiments of men, snppres- 
sion of facts, exaggeration, abuse, misrepresen- 
tation, distortion, concealment and downright 
mhlicious lying. . 

A hundred years ago, or a little more, it came 
to light that the British Government of those 
days was doing a very profitable bnsiness with 
the pirates of Algiers and Tripoli. The deal 
that was made with them was to let British 
ships pass u n h a r m e d  and to attack the 
merchant ships of other nations, a trick worthy 
of Standard Oil, in its palmiest days. Today 
the methods have changed, but the principles 
remain the same. 

No honorable private person would think of 
snooping into another's private mail. ,4ny per- 
son caught reading anotheis private letters is 
disgraced for life, and deserves to be; yet it 
was only in December, 1920, that in a hearing 
before the United States Senate committee con- 
sidering cable legislation, John Goldhammer, 
Secretary of the Cominercial Cable Company, 
stated that British censors require submission 
to them of all American cable messages, includ- 
ing the official cables of the State Department 
of the United States. This evidence n-as con- 
firmed by Clarence H. Uackap, head of the 
Postal Telegraph Company, a n d Yewcomb 
Carleton, head of the Western Union. No 
exceptions are made. Everything goes into 

* 
I - 
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the hands of these men ten days after the 
message8 are transmitted. 

Within the next month a great stir was made 
in America by the discovery that the principal 
American shipping concern, the International 
Mercantile Marine, had for eighteen years been 
under a contract with the British Goverqment 
that if at  any time i t  should do anything injuri- 
ous to the interest of the British mercantiIe 
marine, or to British trade, the dispute mush 
be referred to the Lord High Chancellor of the 
British Empire, whose decision on the law or 
the fact should be tlnal. 

N THE GOLDEX AGE Number 21 we paid our I respects to the so-called League of Xations, 
the combination of politicians and bankers for 
the preservation of the British Empire and the 
exploiting of the millions that have recently 
been gathered into it. Every day adds fresh 
evidence of the anwisdom of America's ever 
entering that combination, if she desires to 
remain free. . , 

In 1790 Congress passed an act requiring 
that the president's duties should be exercised 
at the seat of government, and on March 4, 
1913, passed another act that the President 
should not extend o r  accept any invitation to 
participate in any international conference 
without first having authority to do so. 

No such authority having been granted to 
him, the President thereupon disobeyed both 
laws, boarded the glass-roofd steamer which 
had been made ready for him at fabulous cost, 
raised the wages of one of his $3,000 henchmen 
to $30,000, proceeded across the ocean, dined 
on King George's $15,000,000 gold plate, trans- 
ferred himself to Paris, where he co~dd sleep in 
a gondola-shaped bed in a bedroom thirty feet 
square. a n d  take his meals a t  a n  inlaid 
mahogany table large enough to accomodate 
thirtv-five guests, and brought forward his 
fourteen points which were the ostensible basis 
for the conference. The real basis for the 
conference waa the program for the League 
of Nations, aIready in the pocket of its 
originator, Lord Phillimore. 

For the sake of future historians, we sum- 
marim those fourteen points and explain what 
happened to them: 
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1. There were to be hereafter open covenants 
openly arrived at-and the proceedings were 
dl in secret. 

2. There mas to be freedom of the seas-and 
areat Britain flatly refused to consider it. 

3. There was to be the removal of economic 
barriers-and those barriers, against some of 
the greatest nations, have never been lifted.' 

- .  4. There was to be reduction of armaments- 
and the American army and navy are larger 
than ever. 

5. There was to be impartial treatment of 
colonial claims-and every colony was straight- 
way grabbed. 

6. The treatment of Russia was to be the acid 
test of Allied faithfulness - and it has been, 

, most surely. 
7. The territory of Belgium was to be evacu- 

ated-strangely, this was done and Belgium 
got two strips of bacon from Germany besides. 

8. Alsace-Lorraine was to be restored to 
France-but she grabbed the Saar Valley, too. 

- 9. Frontiers were to be adjusted along lines 
of nationality-but Italy thinks she was double- 
erossed, and Germany surely was. 

10. Austro-Hungary was to be given anto- 
nomy-and she has been carved into toothpicks. 
11. There was to be peace in the Balkans- 
and they have as many wars as ever. . 
12. Turkey was to be made secure in her 

sovereignty-but Britain has taken Constanti- 
nople, Palestine and Mesopotamia 

13. A Polish state was to be created from 
Polish populations - but Poland was encour- 
aged to invade strictly Russian territory. 

14 Territorial integrity was to be assured 
to great and small-and the Shantung steal by ' 

Japan went through 0. K. 
It is very foolish and childish for people to 

look upon machines of government as sacred 
things, too holy to be profaned by touch or 
examination. Mr. Lloyd George has shown how 
much red sincerity of purpose was back of the 
League of Nations, when he declared that the 
mandates for people not yet able to stand by 
themselves were not the gift of the Leagae of 
Nations, bat were merely given by the Allies 
to one another. The covenant of the League 
itself expressly denies this statement, and the 
word mandate implies delegated aufhority. 

After the League had been in operation nearly 

p a year the lower house, the assembly, as it ia 
; 5- 

I 

called, wanted to have something to say about 
how things were to be done, and was told, in 
almost so many words, by one of England's 
greatest men that the Council would do all the 
deciding, and the Assembly could just stick 
around and 0. K. the work. 

This was one of the things that kept America 
out. American statesmen discovered that in the 
supreme c_ouncil of nine members, five of which 
mere always to be United States, Great Britain, 
France, Italy and Japan, there were four elec- 
tive seats, which might at any time be occupied 
by Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa, thus giving Great Britain five times the 
representation in the upper house that, strange- 
ly enough, was to have been accorded to the 
largest English-speaking country on the globe. 
In the lower house Great Britain demanded six 
votes to America's one. 

There were too many lies told, and there was 
too much selfishness displayed, in connection 
with the League of Xations project to enable it 
to withstand the fierce fires of public scrutiny. 
The British Government has been caught in 
-so many lies of late that it is now almost or, 
a par with the Japanese Government in this 
respect. Nothing that it says is believed. 

In 1914 the British Government made the 
statement in- open Parliament that it had no 
secret understanding with France and Russia, 
and later admitted, also in open Parliament, 
that it did have a secret treaty with those two 
countries. under which England was to join 
them in case of war with the central powers. 

At the time that the British Government bor- 
rowed the $4,000,000,000 from the United States 
it knew that it then had in existence secret 
treaties with Japan and other nations detri- 
mental to the interests of the United States, 
and prejudicial to tlie peace of the world. It 
accepted American coSperation in the war, ac- 
cepted the fourteen points, and never disclosed 
those secret treaties except for the purpose of 
dismissing the fourteen points as impossible. 
when the time had come for making use of the 
"points". 

The British Board of Trade has declared 
that it is definitely committed to the League of 
Nations and its supreme council, and that it 
believes the supreme council fully qualified to 
supervise world business relations ; and mu1 ti- 
tudes of preachers have declared that "The 
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League of Xations is the political expression 
of God's kingdom on earth", brut the facts show 
that it is one of the greatest instruments of 
hypocrisy ever invented. . 

On every possible occasion the Leagoe has 
worked openly or secretly for the restoration 
of monarchies, and in Hungary and elsewhere 
has encouraged the r e g a t h e ~ g  of reactionar- 
iea and militarists, conspiring to overthrow 
every vestige of liberty. I ts  encouragement of 
Poland to wage war beyond her own borders 
is known to all. 

Jerome K. Jerome, a great English writer, 
said of the League of Nations: 

T h e  Le-e of the- Three Nations-the Leame of 
England, and Japan for the spoiling of ;6L1 the 
&ia dead. It wae to have been an instrumen6 
thia precioua 'League of Nations'-for the stabilizing 
to all eternity of all the villainies of Versaillea It  wm 
to have been a league for making the world aafe for 

- plntoeracy, d e  from any fear of democraq. It  aae 
to have been a league- this League of the Three 
Nations-for the putting of all Europe under the heel 
of France ; the granting of a perpetuaI lease of haIf 
Aaia to Japan ; the turning of thq seas of 811 the earth 
into an English lake. It was to have been a league for 
the chsizling af liberty, for the letting loose of mili- 
tarism to devour the people. The thing was conceived 
of evil men for evil deeds. Nothing could be done 
while it s t i l l  breathed. Even now ita corpse lies scmes 
the pathway of the world." 
When the 1920 American elections became 

known, George Bernard Shaw, another p e a t  
English writer, said of the American people : 

''They have renounced the pseudo League of Nations ; 
. they h - e  repudiated alliances, and have made peace a 

separate matter between themsehes and Oermanp. 
Their signaturea ta the savage treety of Versailles have 
not arwd it from being thrown over aa a hopeled? 
brd job; and aa they could not vote for a president 
apostate, they have voted for Washington, whom Mr. 
Wilson must face at tbe last with his thirty pieces 
of dver." 
In spite of ' the foregoing pungent language, 

Mr. Lloyd George made such remark before 
t h e Empire Parliamentary Association i n 
December, respecting a time when all nations 
would take a share in the work of the League 
of Nations, a s conveyed to his hearers t h e  
impression that he then had some deh i t e  
bssurance that the gentleman recently elected 
becaase he was not in favor of America's going 
into thet League wodd do all he could to see 

that she got into i t  If he was correctly under- 
stood, it all goes to show what we know to be 
a fact, that hypocrisy is not confined entirely 
to the eastern ahores of the Atlantic Ocean. 

During the American Civil War, British 
diplomats encouraged the strife, hoping to get 
both halves back into the empire. What waa 
not accomplished by that war may yet be sic 

complished by this League of Nations scheme. 
The leading banking house -of h e r i c a  is a 
British banking house, and may co~fidently be 
relied upon to do all possible to accomplish 
British ends. 

Rudan "Acid Ted" 
OW Rnssia was to be treated was to be the H acid test by which the faithfulness of the 

,Qil.ies should be determined-and all of the 
A.Uies have tried to slag as many Russians as 
they conveniently codd. It has been an open 
secret since the Spring of 1919 that executives 
of the British Government, but not the British 
people, were in full sympathy with the idea oE 
making war against Russia, to please the Inter- 
national Plunderbum?. 

These executives expended nearIy a hiIZion 
clollars in hanging oli to the 5h of the 
Russian people, either on the Archangel front 
or at  Lake Onega, or a t  BSltic ports, or in 
Poland, or in Ukrainia, or in SibeGa, or in 
Crimea, or Armenia. The ody  thing that has 
prevented these assassins and embezzlers from 
coming out into the open has been the certain 
knowledge that the British workers would not 
back them up. They have even admitted this in 
conversations with Russian monarchists, and, 
in order to accomplish what they codd, have 
been proven guilty of faIsehood and the using 
of the Red Cross as an instrument of warfa- 
This was one of the things so loudly charged 
against the Germans during the World War. 

Great Britain never made any declaration of 
War against Soviet Russia, yet private wars 
have been conducted against that country for 
which the British people have had to pay. 
Promising t h e  British people to evacuate 
Archangel and vicinity as soon as. possibk, 
t h e  s e exeeutivea s e n t picked troops t o  
Archangel to make sure that the evacuation 
would be delayed as bng as possible, all 
becaase thsse esecutives, or thorn for whom 
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they work, did not personally approve of the 
form of Russian government that seeuls to 
sait the Russian people better than Czardoni. 

after a definite agreement had beer1 el~terecl 
into viifh the Soviet Government not to under- 
take any hostile action against it, the British 
fleet was mobilized in the Baltic Sea in the 
interest ol' Poland; and when General Wrangel 
was cooped up in the Crimea, about to be over- 
come by Zolshevist arms, the British Govern- 
ment ask.:d for and secured an armistice for 
Wrangel, during which armistice it supplied 
him with British arms, ammunition, food and 
eqaipmen::. 

For th:ze years the British Government pre- 
vented tll,: export of medical supplies and snr- 
gical requirenlents to Soviet Russia ; but this is 
now changed, for the Russians somehow got 
hold of some perfectly good Chinese bonds, and 
the British Government allowed these to be sold 
in London and the proceeds used in payment 
for needed medical supplies. 

British troops returning from the Archangel 
front have e-qlained why the projected inva- 
sion of Russia was a failure. The officers were 
unable to esplain to the men why they were 
fighting the Russians. At first the officers said 
that the Russians were worse than Germans; 
but despite the brutal treatment accorded 
to Russian prisoners by Allied forces, the 
Russians healed their Allied captives, and sent 
them back to the AIlies well fed and warmly 
clothed, always to repeat the same question, 
'Why are we here?" 

At length, no answer being forthcoming, to 
offset the Russian claims that Allied troops 
were there merely as representatives of bankers 
who wished to enforce payment of bonds issued 
by the C z d s  old regime, the officers finally 
came to be of the same opinion as the men, 
that the expedition was one of plain murder. 
The United States troops that were sent to the 
'kchangel front mere also sent withont the 
consent of the people. 

When the Poles attacked Russia, they mere 
aided and abetted by the chiefs of the French 
and British Rrar Offices, who supplied French 
officers and French and British arms and am- 
munition. Motley credits were supplied by 
America, again without consent of the people. 

No doubt there is truth in the claims of some 
of these men that Bolshevism is not democratiq 

that large classes of citizens are barred from 
voting, aud that no general elections have been 
held or are likely to be helcl: But this was aU 
tlue mider the Czar, too; and France, England 
and -1luerica let him do about as he pleased. Of 
course the excuse for these attacks is that an 
independent Poland is necessary for the safety 
of Europe; that Russia and Germany must not 
be allowed j o i n t frontiers, le8t Bolshevism 
sweep over Germany. Ic it ever does, the Allies 
will be the direct cause of it, in the inhuman 
terms they imposed. 

Representatives of British labor who visited 
Russiaduring 1920 are not enthusiastic to 
have conditions there duplicated in England, 
although they-claim that most of Russia's trou- 
bles are due to the blockade against her, which 
has been so long enforced. The? are n-ell 
pleased with the Russian arrangement of a 
good minimum wage for everybody ~ h o  works 
and nothing for those who do not. 

They point out that Russia has been a pio- 
neer in some things that England herself is now 
taking up. One of the Soviet GovelamenVs first 
acts wap to allot quarters for the homeless in 
all unoccupied or part19 occupied buildings. 
The Health Ifinistry of Great Britain has been 
recommending the very same thing in Britain, 
insisting that-the vacant houses of peers and 
others be turned into flats for accommodation 
of the homeless. 

At one time the I3olshevist armies reached 3 

point within twentp miles of Warsaw; and , 

when it looked as if PoIand would be over- 
whelmed, England's Premier made the state- 
ment that "Great Britain is bound to give every 
assistance in her power to save Poland''. This 
was done not only with an eye to the effect on 
Germany, but far to the east the Mohammedan 
states of Afghanistan and Balnchistan, which 
border on the British Empire in India, have sent 
envoys to Xoscom, and Great Britain has rea- 
son to be apprehensive.. How a declaration of 
war mas prevented wi l l  be told in another part 
of this article. There is a new master on the 
horizon whose will must be obeyed. 

It is an interesting commentary on current 
history to note that after the Polish war the 
American President ordered t h e I3~ssian 

+In In& the representatim of 70,004000 Mohammedan# 
have s c r v d  formal notice that they rrin no 10- dperam 
Wth the Brttlsh GQoenrmenL 
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E n ~ ~ ~  Xartens to return to kussia, involving money to the cultivator, and the making ready 
the of large orders for which he of the opinm at the Government factory a t  - 

prepared to pay cash, and that the British Ghazipar to the selling of it a t  public auction 
Government has 1,-elcomed another representa- at Calcutta, where it is marketed without let 

- tive of Russia to London to talk business. or hindrance to the highest bidder. 

Bhck and Brown All that this Indian writer has said about the 
~ I T ~ U X ' S  treatment of the bl(K:k and brom destrnctive powers of opium V n  a people is 

- 4  B is not the same as her.treatment of correct, and *Ore is t m .  I t  is n ~ e f d  . 
the whites. Sir H. E Johnston, writing on this s t d g  people to cause them to forget 
subject in the L o n d o n Observer, says of the Pangs of hunger, it reduces or destroys the 
conditions in East Africa: procreative powers and cuts the expectancy of 

<&The natives are slowing eoaleseing, Banto with life in half. 
N ~ I O ~ ,  Mohammedan with Christian and Pagqn, Somali From this indnstry the British Government 
~d Galla with the hitherto despised Xegro, in their gets $1.5.m,000 net annually for opinm which 
common hatred of the invading white man, owing to it sells outside of India, and $50,000,000 net an- 
the exceptional cruelties which have stained the white nually for that sold within India itself. This 
man's record during this period of fifteen Yeam Not enormous sale of opinm is tnrning the people 

- only have murders, light-hearted murders, of natives of India into drng addicts. a recent British 
taken place all too frequently, not have Govement  Blue Book shows an increase of 
cruelties been committed, but. when the white delin- 4 percent in opinm and 67 per- 
quents are brought UP for trial white jw aaluit cent in the use of hahit-hrming dmgs. them. or w h i t e judges inflict trivial penalties, or No wonder the hook was Blue! rebellious public opinion forces a governor to revise a 
sentence. I doubt if capital punishment for murder h u  The British Government imposes severe 
ever been imposed upon a white man in East Africa." restrictions against the importations of 0piWX 

A native of India mites bitterly of conditions into England, Canada. Australia and New Zeal- . 
- in his native land: and. The peoples of these lands are considered 

"Countless millions have starved to death while food worthy of preservation, but not so those of the 
which they have grown has been shipped from their lands named below. 
 count^- Their have d e m e d  that theT The heathen and pacific Chinese do not want 
might not compete with Mancheder to ruin their people with opium; and so, in 1839, 
and that they might remain producers of r i w  materials; 
their self-governing, democratic Fillage communities they destroyed 20,000 chests that beIonged to 
ha\-e heen de~t ro~ed  and authority centralized in one that great. Christian and warlike Government 
hand, that ctlr~loitation might be more thorough; their that is connected in an official capacity with the 
schools have b a n  destroyed, and education denied them, Church of England- 
ssve that which fitted them for subordinate clerical In  the war that resulted, China was forced to 
psitione under European masters; opium and liquor give up Hong Kong, mas compelled to admit 
hare been forced upon them by cannons with a four- opium through five ports and obliged to pay 
fold PUrpoS : revenue, easier economic subjection, easier ' indemnity of $21,000,m. Nineteen years later, 
politid mbjectia, racial and culhral df?&Uction-* stin objecting to the importation of the accnrs- 

Oot a total popdation 360*0007000 in ed drug, she lost five thonsand men, butchered 
India and her dependencies 170,000 by the saord in fi- rnimtes time, was corn. 
~ n r n ~ e a n s ,  which shows that these immense pelled to open five more ports to o p i m  impor- 
countries are not held for colonization par- tations and t,, pay an indemnity of 83,000,~ .  
PPes;  if they are not held for colonization we cannot but Tender whether some of this 
there e ~ s t s  pod mand for the charges above money m s  used to pay tke salary of the Arch- 

Bat let us examine more p a r t i c ~ l a r l ~  bishop of Canterhurp. y o  decent man w d d  
the last of these charges. the one about opim* touch it +th a ten-foot pole. 1917 China 

Opium Monoplg shut off all opium importations, as part of her 
TRTUALLY all the opium in the world is price for entering the war by which she was 

Vgrom in India by the British Government. despoiled o f Shantung an d o i 3 0 , ~ , m  
-,- It ir a st.te mono&, from the advancing of popdation. .. +1 - .  E .  
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Fifty percent of the revenues of the Straits 
Settleiuerits couleu froxu the sale of British 
opium to the poor natives. One-third of the 
Eong Ko~!g revenue is from the same source. 
In 1917 the revenues of the island of Sarawak 
from the sale of British opium were $492,455 
and in the same year 745 chests went to For- 
mosa. Sia~ri is not permitted to impose import 
duties on British opium and in the same year 
imported 1850 chests of 140; pounds each. 
And then, let's see, there was another backward 
country into which a vast amount of opium was 
dumped after the Chinese market was closed- 

- the United States of America. Well!-3,400 
chests of opium were imported into the United 
States in 1918; and in the first ten months of 
1919 the amount was 3,900 chests, or at the rate 
of 4,680 chests a pear. Apparently British 
opium officials do not care any more for what 
becomes of the people of the United States 
than they do for those of India 

Pehleunr Patriota 
ETROLEIZX is the ideal fuel for propelling 
those mighty engines of so-called Christian 

nations styled battleships; and as organized 
terrorism, in the interests of the Plnnderbnnd, 
is one of the permanent industries of civiliza- 
tion, there is an immense amount of patriotism 
displayed in these days whenever a fresh oil 
'deposit comes to light. This is-the real reason 
why British-soldiers are laying down their lives 
in bfesopotamia. The country contains oil. 

Even in the stress of the mightiest conflict 
that ever occurred on earth, the masters of the 

- Britiah Empire found the men and the money 
to invade and seize Jfesopotamia, one of the 
garden spots of the world, in itself the prize 
toward mhich-the German scheme for a Wittel. 
europa" looked. At this writing the British 
Empire is holding a frontier in Mesopotamia 
550 miles long, with lines of communication of 
about the FJme length. It is ostensibly doing 
this in the interests of the mythical Arab state 
sometime to be formed, but meantime it is 
ahooting the Arabs and drilling for oil. 

To be sure, the League of Nations covenant 
expressly provides that mandatory powers 
shall not use the opportunity to establish eco- 
nomic monnlwlies in the territories under their 
m; but as Britain is the Leagne, and tells 
th h t g u e  what it can do and what it cannot 

do, and as nobody pays any attention anyway 
to any of the coveriants or rules or commands 
or anything else of th'e League of Sations, as 
such, there are no difficulties on this score. 

But there are other U.c~zlties. The American 
Standard Oil crowd have the smell of oil in 
their nostds and are insisting, patriotically of 
course, that the United States should stand up 
for her rights-meaning their rights. Just what 
rights they have, or what rights the English 
crowd have to the natural resources of far- 
away Mesopotamia is not dear. But there is 
oil there, and if either or both of these crowds 
can get the oil they can explain everything 
afterward. A small boy with his face smeared 
with jam can always explain how it happened. 

A year ago, England, as the holder of the 
Mesopotamia mandatory, made public the San 
Remo agreement, provicling that 35 percent of 
the oil should go to Great Britain, 25'percent to 
France and 20 percent to the imaginary manda- 
tory state itself, with the proviso that the whole 
oil territory "shall be nnder permanent British 
control". 

The Standard Oil crowd looked a t  that agree- 
ment and said, substantially: T h e r e  do me 
come off? Did we not help to pas8 the hat and 
shake down the American people to the tune 
of crpprosimately fifty billion dollars, to finance 
this war? And now the pie is being cut, and 
we are not dowed even a crust !" 

They proceed further with their argument, 
and the usual propaganda in the newspapers, 
that for many years Britain has been one of the 
largest consumers of American oils, having ob- 
tained almost unlimited supplies-from ,berica 
for her own use; that America owns only one- 
sixth of the oil resources of the world and yet 
has been producing three-fourths of the supply; 
that oil is sold here for $1.75 to $2.50 per barrel, 
and yet when Americans in the vicinity of the 
Mesopotamia and other eastern oil develop- 
ments wish to buy oil, they must pay $7 to $12 
per barrel and, worst of an, American citizens 
are prohibited from buying any oil lands in 
these fields. The further point is made that 
the oil supply of the Vnited States will prob- 
ably be gone in fifteen years, and certainly in 
thirty years. 
The British papers argue that Britain has 

expended a hundred million pounds in her hn- 
manitariaxi efforts to care for the interests of 
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the Arabs she is now butchering, and to get items. I t  now comes to light that in 1918 a 
their oil, and thinks it in bad taste for America secret treaty was entered into between France 
to want a fifty-fifty division of the spoils and and Britain, under which it was agreed that 
to insinuate that maybe part of the hundred Britain should rule Palestine, despite the fact 
m a o n  pounds, or  all of it, was borrowed that, to win the support of the Arabs a year 
money anyway, on which the interest still earlier, Britain had definitely agreed that the 
remains unpaid. &d so it goes. A r a b s alone should rule Palestine. N o w  9 

The London Evening Star, disclosing its Christian a n d Moslem alike are  combined 
ideas of the real purpose of the League of against the Jew. 
Nations, said on this subject: Mr. Churchill, in the House of Commons, has 

"If Mesopotamian oil is to be brought into Hatch stated his hope that all the British espendi- 
Potch, America must put up its proportion of the cod tures in Palestine will be charged to the Egyp 
d obtaining it, or speaking more broadly, it must make tian and Palestine State railways. t his means 
IIP its mind whether it is going to be a partner in the that it is the expectation of B ~ t i s h  financiers 
League of Sations [i e., ~vhether it is going to come that a country is invaded it shall pap the 
back into the British Empire] or whether it is going cost of the invasion, and pap interest on that to retire again behind the barrier of the Monroe Doc 
itwine and to refuse all entangling alliances, their risks invasion cost forever. Whoever finally gets the 
and their profits." Palestinian state (and the Jew will get it, as  

aleantime the British soldiers are becoming the Bible shoivs), will be expected to pay 
- weary of being shot for the maintenance of oily interest on the British bonds which will lie as a 

and are declaring loudly, through the tremendous burden on the Palestinian railways. - 
of the labor organizations, and the pro- There has been considerable tension between 

gressive papers of England, that the Govern- the British and the French over the partition 
of Turkey. The French feel that they were out- ment's imperial oil policy in Xesopotamia is a I 

repudiation of the ideals which led men to job maneuvered in the disposal of Palestine, and 
they probably were, while the fly in the British the colors. 1 

ointment is that the French have complete con- 1 
Caning Up Turkey trol of Damascus and viciniw, which is on the 

F OSE could imagine Turkey as a bird, wi th  direct road from Palestine to Mesopotamia. 1 its head in Europe, its body in Mesopotamia, Meantime the Arabs have told the French to 1 

and with one of its nings in Palestine and get out of Syria and Lebanon, and the British 
the other in the Caucasus, Britain has the head, to get of Palestine. Before they get through 
the body and one of the \\rings--namely, Con- with it, all these contending nationalities, in- 
stantinople, lfesopotamia and Palestine-while cluding the Turks from whom the lands were 
Armenia has the other wing, France, Italy and wrested, will find that "the earth is the Lord's", 
Greece have the best part of the breast, and and that He will have the k a l  say in the 
Turkey herself has the neck and the wish-bone. matter. 

Th'e Turkish Treaty, like all other peace 
treaties jockeyed through the League of Na- *ws of IreZond 
tions, is a gross violati011 of the definite pledqes M ILLIOSS of the English people wonld be 
given by JIr. Lloyd George and by President glad to give the Irish what they want, if 
IVilson. But in these days why mention solenm there were an:- \ray of determining what that 
pronlises of statesmen-scraps of paper? They is. Some of Ellglal~cl's greatest men have even 
should go into the wit-and-llunlor colu~lm. The proposed to aballcloll the island utterly and let . 
turning over of vast territories to the Greeks the Irish people fight it out m o n g  themselves, 
\vhich are populated allnost entirely by Turks. as they ~vould most surely do. JLeantime every- 
can have but the one effect of keeping Greece body is agreed that present conditions are 
in a corltir~ual war which she is ullable, of illtolesable. 
herself. to finance. T H ~  GOLDES ,\GE, Xtunber 39, contained a 

The British seizure of Palestine has already clispassionate a i d  illuminating article on the 
been treated of by Judge Rhtherford in THB Irish questiori from a subscriber in Eublin. We 
&XDEN AGE, Number 36; but we add a few supplement his observations with other items - !$ . . 
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thrrt have come to light, bat without, at this 
timg w-8 any exanhation of this 
intricate p r o w  

Ireland hss been in periodic revolt agaiast 
the British Government for about seven han- 
'&ed years. The present revolt was nndoubt- 

organized, and is financially supported, by 
the fifteen million Irish people or the desoen- 
danh of Iriah people, that make their hollkes in 
America It is claimed tl+t more than 6fQ 
million dollars were collected in New England 
alone for the purpose of arming and emmag- 
ing the Sinn Feinera A considerable portion 
of thia came from poor chambermaids and 
wozking people. 
The population of Ireland was reduced from 

8JT5,l24 in lSQl to 4,375,554 in 1914. Enemies 
of British rule point out that this is a result of 
Britiah misrule, citing that transportation rates 
are 37 percent higher in I r e 1 a n d than in 
England, that a parcel can travel 500 miles m 
England for half the price it can travel 30 milea 
in Ireland, and as  Sidney Smith, an English 
writer, says: "One by one we have strangfed 
keland's incipient industria Woolens, glaas, 
aotton, sail cloth, sugar refining, the cattle and 
proviaions all went" This is one side of the 
story; and on the other is the fact that Iriah 
legislation has occupied a great part of the 
time and attention of England's wisest men for 
generations, in the hope of appeasing Irish 
wrath a n d  of bringing about satisfactory 
conditions 

One thing is sure, no one wilI question the 
terrible conditions that now prevail in that UQ- 
happy isle. The British Society of Friends, in 
an official report, stated h t  fall that "h Eng- 
liah Government has ceased to function over at 
least eighty percent of Ireland." So t m  is 
t b ,  and so desperate are the conditions, that 
when the Government recently drew a panel of 
296 jurors in Cork, onlp twelve men responded, 

Hardly a day passes without accomta in the 
papers of the shooting of British eonstablee, 
lwmetimes a dozen or  fxenty at  a time, from 
ambush, and although the stories of reprisals 
by the mnstrthnlary do not obtain as wide 
publicity, they are nevertheiess just as temble. 
Tbe RoynI Irish Constabnlary have black cap 
and khaki uniforms and have been nicknamed 
"Black and Tans". 
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Bemeen ~.nuary 1, 1920, md October 2, 
1920, the list of crimes laid at the door of the 
Sinn Fein amounted to more than 3,000 ont- 
rages and murders, but for all these murders 
and shooting8 of police it is claimed that the 
number of perpetrators apprehended could be - 

counted on the fingers of one hand, so perfectIy 
is the Sinn Fein movement o r g a n i d  

On the other side of the quation, and without 
admitting that Sinn Fein had committed 3,000 
murders, or even one 'murder, The Monitor, 
a Catholia weekly published in Newark, N. J., 
in its issue of October 23, gives the dates 
between September 9, 1919, and September 27, 
1920, of the reprisals by the Black and Tans, 
and it is a truly terrible iist. 

Within this period, creameries were wrecked, 
or shops or houses were wrecked, or towns were 
sacked or partially sacked, or volleys of mns- 
ketry were fired along the streets or into the 
residences of prominent Sinn Feiners in each 
o f t h e  following cities and towns, and in 
Limerick City this happened sa many as fifteen 
times. In others of the tow- named it hap- 
pened from two to six times & The list 
followa : 

Ardrahan, Arklow, Athlone, Balbriggan, Ball- - 
aghadbreen, Ballina, Ballinamore, Bantry,Boul- 
aduff, Caltra, Carrick, Caatleiny, Castlerae, 
Cork City, Doon, Dmoleague, Dmmshambo, 
Dublin, Dundak, EmIy, Enniscorthy, Ennisty- 
mon, Fermoy, QaIbalIy, Galway City, Glengar- 
iBFe, Inniscarra, Kilcommon, Kildorrery, Kill, 
KiUea, Killorglin, Kilmallock, Kihsale, Knock- 
long, Lahinch, Leap, Limerick City, Lismore, 
Loughmom, Middleton, Milltow?, Naas, New- 
castle-West, Newross, Oranmore, Qneenstown, 
Rosegreen, Salthill, Shanagolden, S w o r d s, 
Templemore, Thnrles, Tipperary City, Tralee, 
Trim, Tnam, Tuhw, Union Hall and Upper 
Church. 

In  the forty-two attacks on the creameries, 
tweIve were utterly destroyed. At Newross, in 
September, a little girl five years old mas shot 
in the back and killed when she became fright- 
ened and ran, after she had been orclcred to 
halt. !L%e city hall of Cork was hnrned by the 
constables, who foreihl y prevented the firemen 
of the city from quenching the flames. I n  spite 
of these illegal reprisals very few of the troops 
have been tried or punished for them, and 
nothing has been saeomplishtd in checking them 
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I t  is a sad commentary on the moral con- 
dition of the victors ill a war to rescue the world 
from the clutches of Gerniari lllilitarisrn and 
frightfulness, that it becomes necessary to make 
such attacks as some of these were. Such sav- 
agery reminds one of Darkest Pennsylvania 
when the cossacks of the Steel Trust used sim- 
ilar methods in ending the steel strike. 

The Dublin correspondent ' of an , English 
newspaper, writing of the sacking and burning 
of the village of Balbriggan, in reprisal for the 
killing of two of the constabulary, said: 

('In its brutality, wantonness and destructiveness, 
last night's work of the uniformed forces of the crown 
waa comparable only to the story of some Belgian 
village in the early d a p  of the War. People mere 
fleeing the town in conditions as pitiable as any set 
of refugees that ever left Lourain." 

In the burning of Louvain the Germans had 
the beastly excuse of military necessity. The 
aggravation in each case n-as the same, the 
shooting of the men from ambush, always a 
cowardly, contemptible act. 

Henry W. Nevins~n, a British miter, in a 
written apology to the ghost of the Turkish 
Sultan, "Abdul, the Damned", sets forth the 
reprisals in Ireland in the following langaage: 

"The agents and representatives of the British 
Government follow your example in burning villages 
to skeleton. Under the pretext of reprids for crimes 
which their victim certainly did not commit, they 
pitilessly murder. They drive women and children out 
into the fields and mountains. They spread cruel 
destitution through the land. They destroy the main 
sources of production and livelihood. Judged from what 
I see before me, they appear to contemplate the utter 
ruin of the country in the hope that the surviving 
inhabitants may be compelled to emigrate.". 

John Bull and Uncle Sam 

N O W  that the war is over, the old family 
discord has broken out again. There are 

many unsettled differences between the United 
States Government and the British ~fovernrnent, 
due to the \Tar. Britain claims $100,000,000 for 
damapes in Mexico, for which the United States 
holds herself responsible: and the Pnited States 
claims Insyes of approximately like amount for 
rlt~pr~tlntions upon six hundred cargoes of 
Alnericnn commerce at  sea. 

.4s n 11eutra1 nation, the United States mas 
(~tititlt~(1. I)y written international law, ratified 
at  the Hague conferences, to all rights of free 

voyage, free cargoes, free mads and cables. 
But eveq- one of those rights was arbitrarily 
suspended by the British Empire without a so 
much as '%y your leaveJ', and the late lamented 
British-American administration submitted to 
it with harclly a squawk of protest. 

Not only did b e r i c a  meekly submit to this 
violation of her neutrality, but even submitted 
to the humiliation of consenting that American 
ships with noncontraband cargo, bound for 
neutral ports in South America, could not leave 
American ports without permission of a British 
consular officer. The history of the planet could 
be searched in vain for a like example of cheek 
on the one hand and cowardice on the other. 

To pretend that the United states was ever 
neutral during the war is to pretend what every 
body knows is untrue. Everything possible was 
done to help the cause of the AUies. The sale 
of naval vessels to a belligerent in time of war 
is a violation of neutrality, yet a number of 
submarines-were made in America and shipped 
to British waters via Canada long before 
America entered the war. 

Rubber was noncontraband, an article of free 
commerce among ctll nations; yet h e r i c a n  
citizens were jailed before America e~tered the 
war, for attempting, within their strict legal 
rights, t o  s e n d  rubber from America to 
Germany. 

As to how America came to enter the war, 
this has already been discussed in THE CIOLDES 
AGE, Number 21. America had no more reason 
at  any time to get into the war than had Nomay, 
Sweden, Denmark, Holland or  Spain, asked f o r  
nothing when she went in, and came out with 
just that, and was the only one of the Allies that 
had such an ideal or such a reward. 

The widely believed notion that a hundred 
million Americans, with four times Germany's 
wealth, fifteen times Germany's territory, and 
twice as many men, mere ever in danger of 
invasion or subjugation by an armless and 
legless Germany, at  the end of the greatest mar 
of histov, in which she was attacked on all 
sides by millions of men, and for several years, 
is the most ridiculous thing that human beings 
ever believed at  any time in the n-nrld's history; 
and the American press is entitled to most of 
the glory, and got most of the money, for 
making h e r i c a n s  believe that lie. 
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CArrm-ng for WWQI 

H OW the people of the United States wcre 
induced to enter into the war was related 

by Congressman Callaway on page 3321 of The 
Congressional Record for February 9, 1917. In 
reading the following, it should not be forgotten 
that J. P. Jlorgan.was the fiscal representative 
of the British Government in the United State: 
"In March. 1915, the J. P. Morgan interests, the 

steel, shipbuilding, and ponder interests, and their 
-diary organizations, got together twelve men high 
up in the newspaper world and employed them to select 
the most iduential newspapers in the United States 
and d c i e n t  number of them to control generally the 
policy of the daily press of the United Jtates. 

'These twelve men worked the problem out by select- 
ing 179 newspapers, and then began, by an elimination 
process, to retain only those necessary for the purpose 
ot controlling the general poliq of the daily press 
throughout the country. They found it was necessary 
only to purchase the control of benty-five of the greatest 
papers. The twenty-five pap$rs were agreed upon ; emis- 
saries were sent to purchase the policy, national and 
intematiod, of these papers; an agreement was 
reached; the policy of the papers was bought, to be 
paid for by the month; and an editor waa furnished for 
each paper tu supexvise and edit properly information 
hgarding the questions of preparedness, militarism, 
fln8ncW policies, and other things of national and 
infernational nature considered vital to the intemds 
af the purchasers. 

"This contract is in existence at the present time, 
and it accounts for the news columns of the daily press 
of tbe country being filled with all sorts of preparedness 
arguments and misrepre~entations as to the present con- 
dition of the United States Army and Navy, and the 
possibility and probability of the United States being 
attacked by foreign foes. - 

'"J!hia policy aIso included the suppression of every- 
thing in opposition to the wishes of the interests served. 
The effectireneas of this scheme has been conclusively 
demonstrated by the character of stuff carried in the 
daily press throughout the country since March, 1915. 
They have reeorted to an j h i n g  necessary to commer- 
cialim public sentiment and to sandbag the Xationrrl 
Congress into making extravagant and wasteful appm 
priations for the Army and Naw under the fdse 
p r e t e n ~  that i t  wns necessary. Their stock argument 
is that i t  is 'patriotism'. They are playing on ever7 
prejudice and passion of the American people." 
The twenty-five g r e a t newspapers a h r e  

mentioned know that they have it absolutely 
in their power to arouse the American people 
to fury at any time and on any subject, r e d  
or hg inary  ; but in this instance they are not 

entitled to all the credit. They were ably 
assisted in American pulpits by prominent 
representatives of the Church of England, 
whose voice, when i t  pays, is loudly for war, 
for murder, for violation of the command, . 
"Thou shalt not kill", and for ignoring the 
plain statement of the founder of the Christian 
religion that "they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword". To make a true 
preacher of the gospel one must have other 
qualification than abilitv to wave a battle-flag 
and put up one continuous howl for money. 

During the war Uncle Sam gave and gave 
and "gave until it hurt". He gave $1,000,000,000 
for the making of shells, and not enough Ameri- 
can shells went to France to load the American 
p s  ten minutes. He gave $478,000,000 for 
guns, and only 72 American guns reached the 
hmerican forces during the war. He gave $150,- 
000,000 for building terminals at Charles t cn 
and at  Norfolk from which not a boat sailed 
during the war. One of these terminals, up tile 
ritter from Charleston, on which $20,000.m> 
was spent; was situated in water so shallow 
that a ship codd not reach it anyway. 

Uncle Sam gave $120,000,000 in building 
nitrate plants ~ h i c h  did not produce a pound 
of nitrate during the war. He gave $ l l 7 , O O O . W  
for gas shells and not an h e r i c a n  gas shell 
\,-as fired during the war. He gave $100,000,000 
for building battle tanks, and the first American 
tank reached France after the armistice --as 
signed. He gave $70,000,000 for a powder plant , 

a t  Nitrate, West Vir,@a, and as. soon as it 
was finished sold it for $8,000,000 and threw 
in $8,000,000 of material for good measure; 
and he spent $7,000,000 on a training camp in 
Virginia after the armistice mas s i g n e d. 
Nobody can deny that Unclk Sam is a good 
spender. Everybody i n  the country that had 
a dollar, or could make a dollar, was expected 
to dig d o n  and pay, pay. 

And America nas a good friend- to Britain 
during the war, too. In Spril, 1918, when 
England was threatened with a revolt in India, 
the lTnited States came to her rescue b s  selling 
her 207,000,000 ounces of silver coin a t  $1 per 
ounce, \\-hen the market price of the silver in 
the dollars thus sold and melted into bullion 
was $1.40 per ounce. Great Britain was the 
gainer by thia tnmssction, in the sum of $82,- 
soo,ooo. 
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American courts were not ff ee from British 000.000,000 ; after the mar, $230,000,000,000, the 

idnence during the war. I n e n  Hiilcloos were adtiel-1 wealth being largely in the JLesopotamia 
in San Francisco, and sent to the peni- oil fiehis, ill the Africa11 territory taken away . ,  

tentiav for trying to free their  count^, the from G;=rt~iany, and in the elimination of 
British Government paid the \\-ages of the Germany as a con~petitor. 
agents of the United States Government nffd During the I\-ar the private wealth of tho 
superintended the trial. 340,000 British citizerls whose fortunes exceed C 

Great Britain spends three hundred million five thousand pounds stcrlina, increased b~ 
dohr s  on aerial navigation to \ i n  the. next more than ten billion dollars. Five h~mdred of 
war, and b e r i c a  spends but a tenth of that the peers of the realm o m  a third of England, 
amount. Great Britain, Australia and Canada and four thousand ~axdomers  o m  a half of 
give bonuses to soldiers, but the United States the entire a rea  Some of the greatest fortunes 

too poor to do so. Great Britain continues are identified with the liquor husiness; there 
to b d d  vessels for her navy on the principle are twenty-nine brewers in the British parlia- 
that the British navy must be twice as large as ment and, on the authority of J o h n B zc I I ,  
the American navy; and America wonders. many vicars and clergymen are stockholders 

Senator France, of Uaryland, made the state- in the breweries- 
ment in December that the American State With all its greatness, it is possible for the 
Department is dominated by the British G ~ ~ -  British Empire to bt. obliterated within a yeais  
ernment, and is subservient to it. JIore recently, as the Case with 13ussia The thin% 
however, the United States, ss a that could end it is insolvency, and this might 
in the World TVar, and as a contributor to its come suddenly. Europs is si&ng deeper and 
rnocessfd issue, seem to t A e  the @tion that deeper into a financial morass, and the British 
the game of bluff has gone far  enough, and that Empire is with d a c d t y  maling both ends meet- 
the c ~ t e d  States has the same rights of &- B&ain is Europe's principal cmditor- 
rnasion and participation in the rights and From April to December, 1920, the total 
privileges by the P.Br as any Other British national revenne was f888,803,728, and 
nation, regardless of whether or not that nation the expenditnres f842,68$,719. We have not the 
is a member of the bow Leame of Nations data at  hand, but understand that Britain has 

heen counting sales of war stores as  revenue, 
WtbA Financm which is like a man counting as profit the pro- 

HE followingis a comparison of the expenses ceeds of a fire insurance policy, after a big fire T of the British and the American govern- n-hich has burned him out. 
ments for nine years ending nith 1920. In this Considerable has been done in the may of 
calculation exchange is figured at  the now pre- reducing expenses. The saIarp list has been 
vailing rate of $3.80 to the pound. gone over; some high officials have had their 

American ~ r i t i s h  salaries reduced and some have been slightly 
Ye11 r Government Government increased. The salary of the Prime Minister has 
1912 . . $ m.w.n3 . . $ ~13,395.334 h e n  increased from £5,000 per year to £8,000. 
9 . . 967,i3'i;Z5!5 . . i3.4i3.2S2 
1914 . . 1.008.062.216. . . 2.13,~69,425 Ifemhers of Parlianlent receive only %lo0 pearly. 
101.; . . 1.052.5~5.m . . 5,924,791,833 The British Empire is the greatest trading 
1 1  . . L.OZ,SB~.OSS . . s,m1.ss.m corporation in the world, and the shrewdest 
1917 . . 3.016.1,97.i'# . . 9 P2.5.tX1.339 
191'3 . . ?1,913.3iS.5&3 . . 9,763.293.W 

trader. It imports four niillion hales of cotton 
1 1  . . IS.SI~.OI)U.OW . . I;.:Y-Y.Q~'~.IL% per year, but for the past two years 118s had a 

*lO"u . . 11,4ii.627,219 . . 2.Gj2.342.700 conuni t tee investigating the proposal to grow - 
$59,Si?,~.43'2 

a11 this cotton npon its own newly acquired 
S4G.M:~.363,137 African Innils. 

*Estimntetl. One of Britain's imnortant indnstries is the 
The castimated n-ealtl~ of the L-~lited States iilsnrnnce business. The annual pre~niums on 

before the war was $231),000,000,000; after the this husiness from America to England amount 
war, $300,000,000,000. The estimated wealth of to about $600,000,000. In  the effort to force 

. the British Empire before the war was $130,- Britain into g r a t i n g  an Irish Republic there 
C 
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bas been a cotisiderable effort at boycott of 
British insurauce on the p'art of 111any Irish- 
Americans within the past year. 

Among the items which were bought by the 
British Government during the war were: 

1,186,000,000 aand bagn 
164,314,181 psire of eochs . 
81,538,000 yards of khaki 
61,809,626 pairs of boob 
49,508,669 blankets 
?3.776.34!5 jackets 
20,190.810 pairs of woolen gloves 

The fir~t shells for the British army cost the 
Government $7,000 each, but not for long. The 
first thing the makers of these shells .knew the 
Government put all the factories on a strict 
cost-accounting system, and no doubt saved 
billions of dollars in so doing. 

@ d t w  d Unemployment 

U P UNTIL October, 1920, British uneznploy- 
ment u7as low. Five million ex-service men 

and two hundred and ten thousand officers had 
been reabsorbed into industry, leaving only 
one hundred and sixty thonsand able-bodied 
ex-service men and twelve thousand officers 
still unplaced. But by January, 1921, when the 
Leagaeaf-Nations hard times was in effect, a 
tenth of the population of Britain was without 
employment, and the premier was at his wiVs 
end to know how to deal with the problem. 

There have been unemployment riots, and 
still more significant than the riots themselves 
have been the preparations that have been 
made to stand off the rioters. On October 18th 
a mob of twenty thousand stormed the govern- 
ment offices. Bricks, stones, paving debris, 
bottles and clubs shattered the windows of the 
Treasury, the War Office; the King's Privy 
Council, the Home Office, and other government 
buildings. 

Strong policed barricades have now been 
erected, obstructing the approaches to these 
buildings, and the huge iron gates that were at 
one time considered nseless accessories of the 
public buildings are now kept closed. The 
official explanation is the fear of Sinn Fein 
activities; hut, as we have seen, the official ex- 
planation is seldom the real one. The real fear 
is that inspired by the knowledge that a million 
ex-soldiers are out of work. Lloyd George 
stated in January that it may be necessary for 

~~l i l l io~is  of British people to emigrate to the 
colonies. 

The difficulty is that England is so largely 
a ma~~nfacturing nation that a falling off in 
world trade affects her first and worst of aiI 
the nations. The demand for new shipping has 
fallen 08, and with it has come a lessening 
demand for iron and steeL The workers are 
not so efficient as formerly, and costs are away 
up. A German bicycle can be bought in England 
for one-fifth the price of a good English wheel. 
The people of England know from experience 

that labor-saving machinery does save labor. 
and this adds a perplexing factor to the situ- 
ation. As long ago as 1M blast furnaces in 
England were put on eight-hoar s-hifts, thus 
making room for one-third more men than 
formerly. Bad the steel mills, which in America 
continue to run on twelve-hour shifts, in Eng- 
land operate on eight-hour shifts, and are usu- 
ally closed down for the week end. Even with 
all these concessions, the nmnber of unem- 
ployed ia great and growing. 

MiUtarism is Unpopular 

D CRLVG the World War Britain raised an 
army in the British isles numbering the 

almost unbelievable total of 5,704,416 men, 
while the total troops of all kinds raised within 
the Empire was 8,654,467. The number main- 
tained at  the front was 6,616,000. The number 
of soldiers from the British Isles killed wss 
662,083, with 140,000 missing and prisoners. 
The wounded numbered 1,644,786. The total 
losses of the Empire, killed, missing and pris- 
oners, amounted to 1,216,000 and the wounded 
to 2,500,000. After the war President Wilson 
declared that it was a commercial conflict. 

After such an experience it is not to be won- 
dered at  that the people are sick of militarism. 
At the conclusion of the war, in obedience to 
the  shes of the people, the British Gmpire 
completelv eliminated conscription. When it 
proposed this at the peace conference it had 
no backing, even from the United States, de- 
spite the fact that reduction of armaments w ' ~  
one of the fourteen points upon which peace 
was snpposedlp baaed. 

Today the empire is holding a Innd frontier, 
stretching from Egypt eastward rrmonntinp: to 
about 4,500 miles. In IreIand, in September, 
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there =ere 75,000 British troops; there were 
19,000 in Constantinople, 60,000 in E g ~ p t  and 
Palestine, 6,000 at Aden, 101,000 in Mesopo- 
tamia and 200,000 in India. Recruiting for these 
&s is dwindling, and the number of new 
recruits, i t  is said, does not equal the number 
of desertions from the infantry. 

In the effort to find soldiers, the Government 
has even had under consideration a plan to 
restore the old-style scarlet uniforms, once so 
attractive to maidens and to some men who like 
to look like showmen. The Government --as 
even disposed to waste the three million pounds 
sterling which the change would have made, 
but snch a storm was created that it had to give 
up the plan, except for what are termed the 
Household Cavalry and Guards. 
One might think that in a time of unemploy- 

ment men would be glad to rush into the army 
to obtain work, but not after such an experi- 
ence as the World War. Before the Civil War; 
militia companies were popular in the United 
States, but after that great conflict was ended 
it was with dSculty that any of them were 
kept alive. 

Social Cconditions 

T HE war has had a degenerating effect upon 
the British people, reflected in the news- 

papers, which are on a lower plane than form- 
erly, resorting to the familiar American method 
of giving great publicity to murders, divorces, 
suicides and horse racing. The streets are not 
so neatly paved and the people not so well 
dressed; the hedges are not so well trimmed; 
the country roads are not in so good condition; 
many buildings need painting. 

We have treated of housing conditions at  
length in THE GOLDEX AGE, Number 31, but here 
add the general observation that the homes of 
the working people are largely without modem 
plnmbii~g, with bad ventilation, bad light, old 
fashioned cooking arrangements and poorly 
constructed buildings. 

In  Xomich one can still find wretched alleys 
where, in houses placed hack to hack, there is 
but one faucet used by four families. I t  is said 
that two generations of life under such con- 
ditions make the surviving members of the 
familie3 clenf-mute consumptives. In places the 
lower floors of such houses can be seen inhab- 
ited by women working early and late at sewing 

machines, while the upper portions havz fallen 
into such disrepair that they cannot be in- 
habited. 

The great and prosperous middle clasi which 
has until recently been f o k d  in the United 

P 

States is represented in England by a smaller 
number of people, and their lot has become 
harder as a result of the war. An evidence of 
this is that there are few automobiles on the 
streets or roads of England as compared with 
America. Even those who have cars seldom 
take them out of the garages. There is not the 
general use of cars by almost everybody, which 
exists in America. 

Liquor continues to have a great hold upon 
the people. The estimated value of the liquor 
business is one billion pounds s terhg.  Church 
attendance has fallen off. The people as a 
whole have no respect for an institution which, 
as revealed by the war, has no principles for 
which it is milling to suffer; and hence, even 
in Sabbatarian Scotland, eighty percent of the 
people remain outside of all church connection, 

Due to the industrial and trade revival which 
prevailed until last Fall, there was a pronounced 8 

increase in the birth rate, The war also brought 
a temporary revival in agricdture, but the fall 
in prices has already t u r n e d some of the 
ploughed land back to grass and the food pro- 
duction is shrinking. 
Power of Bn'tish Labor 

I N E N Q M D  there are nearly six million 
organized workers, the largest number of 

union workers in any country except Germany. , 

These workers know their power. They realize 
that they could end the government-the admin- 
istration or cabinet in power-in a weelis time 
by bringing on a general strike; but they hare 
formalip agreed by a vote of 3,732,000 to 1,015,- 
000 not to do this, but to keep on by peaceful 
election methods until they accomplish their 
objective, which is the control of the Empire. 

The reason why the workers are not willing 
to resort to an unconstitutional method for 
overthrowing the present government is that 
they know that if they resort to snch methods 
those methods will be used against them later. 
To do unconstitutional things is only to encour- . 
age others to do the same. 

The Labor party, however, has threatened a 
general strike in order to acconipiish certain 
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things which it adjudged of the highest import- 
ance. One of these objects was to secure the 
abolition of conscription, another to secure the 
immediate release of all conscientious objectors, 
and the third was to compel a stoppage of the 
sending of troops to Russia. The Government 
gave in on all of these points. 

after previously forcing the Government to 
bring back the soldiers on the Archangel front, 
British labor forces saw themselves on the edge 
of another war with Russia last summer, at the 
time when the Bolshevist armies were near 
Warsaw and when Lloyd George said in that 
connection that Britain felt it  her duty to do 
all possible to protect P o l i d .  

At that time, August 7, 1920, the London 
Daily Herald, urging labor forces to get to- 
.gether for the real peace which the European 
backers of the League of (abomi)Nations never 
wished to see, said: 

;?Labor cannot r e l k  its preparatione for stopping 
the ~ a r  until it ia certain. We cannot trust the Govern- 
ment an inch, There is no lie that our rulers have not 
sunk to, there ia no falsehood or illegality of which- 
they are incapable. Labor has only got to fold its handa 
for forty-eight hours, and we shall see the end of the 
mckedest Government which has ever betrayed thie 
co~l~ltry.'' 

Accordingly the Council of Action, as it was 
called, served an ultimatum on Lloyd George 
that England must not go to war with Soviet 
Bussia The ultimatum was presented at  noon, 
'Augast 10, 1920; and although Mr. Lloyd 
~ e o r ~  denounced this demand as one of the 
most formidable challenges ever given to any 
government, he nevertheless admitted that the 
Government wodd do as the Council of Action 
wished. 

The workers of England, now f d y  organized, 
know that in the event of war they would have 
to do the fighting, the working, the production 
and the transport. They desire an end of fight- 
ing for commercial causes or other causes 
which they do not understand, an end of fight- 
ing their fellomen for the sake of interest on 
bonds or any other of the supposed govern- 
mental perquisites of Big Bnsiness. They think 
they hare had enough of governmental secrecy 
and trickery. 

These British labor leaders are not anarch- 
ists. They are thoughtfd men, as witness the 
following statement by Arthur Greenwood, 

Secretary of the Cost of Living Committee of 
the Trades Union Congress held at Portsmouth 
in September. He said: 

"The policy of raising wages to meet increasing prices 
is the policy of futility. The only way for the workers 
to deal with the hue ,  is to take the whole matter into 
their own handa Society ia carrying on hventy or thirty 
aars at the present time. We ourselves are spending 
fifty or sixty milliona sterling, per year, in a mad 
venture in Mesopotamia. What is the result? MiUiona 
of people are withdrawn from producing the neceseariea 
of life, snd made to produce things thst are not nem- 
sary. Then, of course, the necesariea mud grow scarce 
and the cost must rise. We cannot hope to solve the 
coat of living problem until all the productive power 
of the world has been put back to work. Tberdore, our 
program depends in the first instance on universal 
peace." 

Lloyd George, warning against the control of 
the country by the Labor party, and incident- 
ally trying to hold on to his job aa long as pos- 
sible, recently made the statement: 

 four-fVth of this countrp is indwthl and com- 
mercial. Thia country is more topheavy than any other 
country in the world; and if it begins to rock, the crash 
here, for that reason will be greater than in any land." 

But England has rocked around badly enough 
while Lloyd George has been at the helm. He 
has stood for almost everything in its turn, 
having won his last election by going up and 
down the land with the cry that the Kaiser 
must be hanged. But the latter was not hanged. 
Even that staid admirer of things as they are, 
the New York Times, said of Mr. Lloyd George 
and his timely flops: 

'?Ie differ3 with himself so radically from week ta 
week that he ought to be patient with members of his , 

Government who dBer with him. He may come to be of 
their opinion--each of them in turn." 

Lloyd George recently addressed the British 
Parliament in the following remarkable words : 

"G E N T L E Y E N : This World-wide trouble ie fast 
growing beyond human control; but I see before me 
a Government which is founded upon justice: a Gov- 
ernment in which all religious prejudices and racial 
distinctions shall cease. 

"I see growing up before me a Government in which 
the much-to-be-desired condition shall be attained of the 
universal fatherhood of God and brotherhood of men. 

"I see rising up before me a Government that is 
founded upon justice and whose worhings are based 
lipon lo\-e. 

"This Government comes not from the hand of 
feeble man, but from the power of the Lilmightp God." 
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Sever before has Labor entered so emphatic- But as a rule the demands of the British - 

d y  into the diplomacy of' the government. I t  workers are reasonable. Their principal obj- , 
is refusing to cooperate with or to be bound tives are shorter hours and higher wages, so. 
by the efforts of financiers to use the blood and as to abolish poverty and its effects, an equal 
brawn of the British people hereafter as they voice with their employers in the committees 

- have. used it in the past. The Government, which exercise general control over their respec- 
whenever Labor shows its hand, claims that i t  tive industries, and the ownership by the nation 
has intended all along to do just as Labor of such things as transport and mines, which I 

requested. But its past acts belie this. are essential to the national life. ' 

Seeing the growth of the Labor party in For months the Government had a commit+ 
England, and realizing that if present tenden- sion, headed by Mr. Justice Sankey, investigat- 
cies continue, i t  will be but a short time until ing the coal industry. It mas brought out a t  
the older parties will be defeated, quite a num- this tribunal that there were dukes and mar- 
ber of prominent men from those older parties, quises who received in royalties more per ton 
seeking to make the best of the situation, have on every ton of cod  mined than the miners - 
joined the Labor party, certainly not to its received in wages on the same tonnage. How 
benefit, even if to their own. this remind8 us of those happy times during 

British Labor men have found considerable and after the war, here in b e r i c a ,  when the 
dissatisfaction with the work for on-ners and operators of cotton-mius received 
them by their representatives in Parliament. 100 Percent or more profit Per Year, ~ometimes 
The reason for this is that Iaw-making is a receiving more in profit on every yard of goods . 
business, the same as anything else, and that than the worker received for making that yard! 
the clever politicians who have been in the game after the c 0 m m i s s i 0 n had C~ncluded its 
for a long time have espedients for defeating labors SankeY in his report @aid : "The 
the *shes and intents of even a majority until present system of ownership and worEng in , 

experience enables the majority to get their the coal indusw stands condemned, and some 
wishes into concrete shape. other system must be substituted for it, either 

~~t sreqnently ~~b~~ stMds in its ow nationalization or a niethod of unification by 
patbway-and nnavoidably so, sometimes. national purchase andlor joint control." But it 

people most have honses, and the money and is regrettable to note that when the report came 
materials for bdding these houses can be ob up in Parliament both suggestions made by Mr. - 
tajned, but the mion labor workem are not S ~ . d e ? ,  the state ownership of cod mines, and 
\\illing that their ranks should be reernited by the state purchase of royalties on the mine$ 
u~mskilled labor in order to meet the shortam were instantly defeated by a large majority 
of labor for horne constmetion. The govern- of the politicians of the old British parties 
rnent waotd to employ jobless ex-SOldiers on which like the chief American parties are aaait- 
buildings, and would have been glad to put an ing politiea1 interment. 
end to the homing shortage and the memplop- Sot  all of them are blind, however. In the 
merit problem a t  one and the time, as far  debate on the subject Sir Eric Geddes, Xnister 
as lay in their power, but were threatened of mTays and Commanications, said: '% the 
with a general strike if the? attempted it. The past, private interest inade for deveIopment, 
Qovernmenfs plan was a practical one: for but today, I think I may say, i t  makes for  
concrete houses, now in such general demand, colossal waste. m e  must forego the hiur ies  
call be constructed almost excl~~it .ely by m- of competition, we must forego private interest 
skilled l a h r .  Under such circ-stances, it was ai~d local interest in the interest of the state." 
not fdly reasonable for the demand to be raised 
that g.5 percent of wages be guaranteed to 11-ork- Trend Toward Socialism 
ers as unemployne~~t insurance, as was done T ITE principle is growing in the minds of men 
by some of those who woulcl not let these job- that the right way to govern a countw is 
less ex-soldiers engage iu making homes for to govern the businesses of the cou~ltry, and 
themselves. that the best way to govern a business is by; 

- .  -- 
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the men in that business, all of them, collec- industry and of the consnmers of the cod. 
tively. Steps are being taken in several of the Xeantime the Government has been planning 
busixlesses in England looking to something of to return the miries to private control. This 
this kind. has caused several strikes, and bids fair to be 

The Building Trades Parliament is a casd the pivot on which the British Empire will 
in point. l'his parliament consists of 132 mem- finally swing into some form of socializing of 

1 bers, six@-six elected by the twenty-two trades important industries such as that practiced by 
unions of the building inclustry, and sixty-six all governments during the war. The mining 
elected by the seventeen associations of build- population, with its. families, constitutes about 
ing trades employers. The chairman is a mem- one-eighth of the population. 
ber himself. This parliament does not deal with I t  is directly to the interest of the British 
any disputes. people to produce all the coal possible; for if 

There is a growing recognition of the princi- ships sail empty from British ports to bring 
ple that capital must share the burdens which ~ h e a t  from Canada, Argentina o r  Australia, 
have fallen upon mankind as  a result of the the vheat must bear the cost of both the out- 
war. Tht: proposition has been brought for- ward v3yae;e and the inward .voyage. If the 
;ward that by levping a tax on capital the war ~e s se l s  can carry outward coal to a world which 
debt of eight billion pomds sterling could be is short of coal, and manufactured articles to a 
cut in half. About three billion ponnds of the n-orld that is short of goods of all kinds because 
four billion pounds sterling of war profits in of the War, the homeward freight is reduced 
England is in the hands of 340,000 persons. and the food costs less. 
These persons are presenting 340,000 good But the exports of coal have not of late been 
reasons why capital shodd not be tmed, p m b  near what they med  to be. years ago 
ably feeling no aSSUraIlCe that an adIIliIliStrati0~ Blitish of were five times as  large 
which take their profits would be as those of the United States; now the coal 
content to stop merely at  that point. export of the two countries is nearly equal. 

These wedthy people are only increasing the The coal trade with Argentina seems to have 
ured'7 menace. A Westminster Gazette corm- passed entirely into ~~~~i~~~ hands. 
spondent in Scottish mining centers says : 'mere no wg to blink the fad of tho The British Government claims that more 

- formidable n a b  of the Red revolutionary organin- men are engaged in md-mining than in the Year 
tion established in many minbg 8r- in Scotland. before the war, and that the output of coal in 
There are now revolutionary ~ n t r e s  in Lancashire, the last year was fifty million tons less than in 
Fifeshire, Diunbartonshire, Ayrshire and Renirewshire. the year before the war. The miners claim that 
These groups are'now being formed into the Communist the increases of wages which they have received 
Labor Party." have not been sntEicient to equal the increased 

Twelve hundred delegates of the British cost of living, and that the reduced output is 
Labor Part?, representing 6,500,000 workers, due to deterioration of colliery plant, difficulties 
at a n e a t  conference in Scarborongh in July, of transport and other causes over which the 
1920, voted 1,940,000 to 225.000 that it \\-orkers had no control. 
neither aid nor abet revolntion by Fiolence. At 

~~f~~~ the rrar the averam pay of the miners 
the same time, i t  went on record as determined per week, and they were at nu times 
that R ~ s g i p  he bv 1,adlp housed and practically on the verge of 
outside iliterference in choosing its political starration. 19.20 the average pay ,,.as $22 
and social form of government. per 11-eelr. Before the war the day's work n-as 
Cod Industry the Pivot eight honrs; in 1920 it \\--as seven hours. Ofi- 
T H E  coal industry, taken over by the Govern- rial fiLgures rhon-cd that in the quarter endinq 

nlent under tlle war powore, is still under .Tone 30, 1920, t l a  total. profit in disposal of 
govenlnlent control, and tllr liliners wish to the produrt of the mines was thirty million 
keep it t h ~ r e ,  ancl, if possible. to freeze all the rlollnrr. These profits were taken l ~ y  the State 
profits out of the industry, so that it may b and devoted to paying State debts and thus 
operated for the benefit of the workera in the lightening tcUation 
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Ransport Zndwhy The Coming Kingdom - 
0 F UJIOST equal importance in deciding HE Apostle Peter, under inspiration from 

the fate of Britain is the situation with T the Lord concerning tbe couditions thst 
respect to transport of goods. The transport prevail at  the end of the old world, the present 
workers of England are determined to do noth- evil order of things now disintegrating, wrote: 
ing to aid the cause of war, and their attitude "Tbe day of the Lord will come as a thief in 
is reflected on the continent. In Ireland the the night [quietly steal upon the people], in 9 
railwaymen, with the backing of the Irish the which the heavens [Satan's visible and 
Trades-Union Congress, adopted a policy of invisible power and organizations] shall pass 
individual refusal to transport troops, armed away with a great noise and the elements 
police or munitions. In England dockers re- [capital, labor, social, political and ecclesiasti- 

. fused to load the "Jolly George" with munitions cal] shall melt with feivent heat; the earth 
for Poland. [organized society] also, and the works that 

On August 14, 1920, German norken side- are therein shall be burned up [destroyed]." 
tracked four trains loaded with soldiers bouhd What sane man is he who can calmly Consider 
for the Polish armies in their fight against the foregoing facts and other kindred facts 
Russia, and h-6 hundred and forty cars were kno- to every thoughtful person, and fail to 
held up at gmlsruhe because loaded with mu- See that the old social order of t h i n 9  is now 
nitions for the same destination. rapidly going to pieces? The devil-planned, 

man-made arrangement, the League of Nations, 'X'he workers of Czecho-Slovakia and Austria is pointed to by big business, politicians and 
refused move Or as the savior of the present disordered 
across their countries to help P o l a n d war condition. Its and destruction are abso- 
against Rmsia; Italian in New York lutely certain, because long ago foretold by the Unst "lish to the of God. mat, then, su be the 
Polish front; and four thousand dock workers remedy for bnman 

. at Antwerp stopped loading two vessels when The answer rings tnre and ''The 
they discovered that cases marked "pianos" kingdom of Messiah,,- the hgdon) of righe 
and aetually contained eousness foretold by the prophets of God long 
nitions. centuries past, which kingdom shall shortly be 

The International Trades established upon the ruins of the present evil 
at Rotterdam has urged that hereafter work- order of things. ~ h ~ t  be a E ~ ~ -  
ing men shall make it their business to see that d o ,  a ~ n i s t e r e ~  in the interests of all 
''no ammunition train shall be r u ,  no steamer for none. Concerning i t  and its r-&r 
loaded with war materials, not a single soldier the prophet said: 'wnto us a son is even and J 
transported, all food supplies be withheld and the gave-ent shall be upon his &odder ; his 
the war material end im- name shall be called Wonderful, Cou~~selor, the 
mediately upon the declaration of way'. mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince 

The conditions of employment in the ports of Peace. Of the increase of his government 
have for a long time been an object of concern and peace there shall be no end. He shall 
to humanitarians. The ships come in suddenly establish it with justice from henceforth and 
and must be unloaded and reloaded as quickly forever."-Isaiah 9 :6,7. 
as possible. The custom has been for the vork- Basednpon this and like prophetic utterances 
ers to stampede from one vessel to another, to of the Lord, in the language of the Apostle 
be looked orer by the enlployiiig foremen and Peter, "\l-e, according to his promise. look for  
selected as one might select s la~es .  This has a new heaven [invisikle ruling power, lfessiah's 
developed a system of intermittent employment po~-erland a new eartl~Cnew organized society], 
which not infrequently results in a man's obtain- wherein dweileth righteousness". Thank God 
ing but an hour's work a dnv or tn-o days work the Golden Age is dawning; the day of ileliver- 
in a week, with consequent inadequate earnings. nnce is a t  hand! Let suffering hum~nitp  take 
The majority of these workers have been ob- new courage and lift up the head and rejoice ; . 
taining less than three days work per week for the time of deliverance draweth nigh. .- 
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@&RR c\GlARAcTER@ 1. ITS YACHINEBY OB MEXTAL EQUIPXEXT: 

(A) Judg-t ..- .....-......... Heruun or C o m p 8 r r s o n . The 

a o i e D m m r n A  
cumvuring o t  idem to dad the& 
uutunl relationr. 

(a) Dircsrninart . . . - .  Accuracy and keenneaa of menul a*r ru raw, ab. -1 vuron. 
( c )  D4aCriminatbn .-..-..-.The tracing out  o t  minute dhtin* 

m m ~ t i ~  Summaw thouObt. tiom and the nicest *hadem ot 

( 0 )  ~~~~8 T h e  facu l ty  of nb. di.crimln, 
t i o n  

( I )  Acvnan - The f a d t y  o f  qukk discernment, 
owing to  the  incream o t  mental 
atorell. 

(W) Pmetratron . , . T h e  power of reelno deeply into 
8 subject in spite of every- 
th.t intarCopt. the  view. 

3. ITS OBJECTIVE EXERCISE: 

A. DiTFBN8TVB: or rhosa in guardJw agaJn)t hurtfiJ 
inlluencer and oppo&g forcer. 

(A) R*dsnor Uaing r ight  means rather in 
avoidlug d.ny than in t u  
decisive m a m u a  tor  the accom- 
plhhment oL an object 

(B) ~crcre tr6r  Judgment and calm thought h 
tbe  pmprr  w o t  the  right means. 

(C) Watchfdtwm -Careful and diligent observatton 
for  the  purpomo ot  prevenang or 
-ping danger, or  of avoidlng 
mlatakm and mfsconduct. - -- 

( 0 )  7- - -Careful not only to escape dan- 
ger bat  to detect evll. 

( B )  ParaiAarght h r i d o n  amina t  forween dan- 
and wants. 

CQI~IC~K-  -.-.Jz istant~r ~curdtnrr against 

R OFFENSIVB: a8 rlCoM, C aeeurh,g t b  materia2 re 
rorrrccr and comfort# ol life. 

'(A) RWaI( i l  ab OR all nn&%aaar!es. 
(8) E- -----.-- l9m rUht w o  of neeessartes. 
(c) m . - E c o n o m y  and i r u g d i h ,  in order 

to acemulAte with . view to In- 
dependence, advancement. and 
pmrfaon  J@M~ casualitiw. 

AS A supplement to the foregoing observations ITS SUBJECTIVE EXERCISE : 
on Color and Character we append this 

classified fist of recognized characteristics, a- HABIT8 RBQUISITBT FOR TRAlNINa THE MENTAL 

ranged under the headings of Wisdom, Justice, RXDOWYBNTS: 

Love, and Power. Some of the attributes par- 
take quite plainly of more than one cardinal 
attribute; but effort has been made to list all 
qualities under the principle to which they most 
closely belong. 

This list is intended as a mere glossary of 
terms for convenience. All of the definitions 
given are obtainable in any dictionary of size. 

WISDOM 
That principle which both derises and coun- 

sels the selection of right ends as zcell as right 
means. WISD031 is  the right use or  exercise 
o f  knowledge, and d i f e r s  from knowledge as 
sight from seeing. 

( A )  O b m a U o n  The f+cw of thought with a 
view to  acquiring knowledge. 

(B) Attmt(.o ..--....--. The Fz(tv of thought with a dew 
to making progress ~n knowledga 

(c) E a a m W t b n  -.-,.-- The r e n t f n ~  of thought or  thinm 
with a view to  attaining accurate 
knowledge. 

( D )  A p p l i c a t h  .----.----.-The i n t d v  of thought wltb 8 
view to  attaining complete knowl- 
edga 

( B )  B t u b  ...- .... -.-...- Applleatfon o t  the mind wi th  a 
via t o  the ahsorption o t  thought. 

(F) ReflUCfW ......,.-.-.- -Dlreetion oC the  miad upon infor- 
mation prerloasly nbzorhed. 

(G) Dll4ocnq ...-....,-.-.- A steady and constant nppllca- 
tlon of o a r  energies and powem 
to  a #elected and set purpose. 

(H)  f n d u r t y  .....,,,-, A gettled a a d hlzh-prlnclpled 
dllicence. 

( I )  8eduloumsu ----.... Indurt ly In 8 parnculnr direc- 
tion tha t  leave# llttle or no room 
for other m a t t e .  

(S) Arr(duormrrr -Industry In a particular tliree- 
tfnn. &T spedallsts. As the ran- 
of knowledge increases t h h  qua]- 
IW b i n d n l 4  nw-an  for  
m- 
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.TESTICE 

Tha) prin&.de wLW dire& th .  rendering to 
every creature, idlo, or thing its due right or 
desert-the stabiliziq factor in time and eter- 
lait$. 

A. TBUTE 
J& in precept. Exa,ct. conformity of thought, 

word, and deed with the real. 

1. fi9 S U B 3 E m m  EXERCISE : - 
,(A) Z%wth;u&WU -That habit or a t o m  of tho d a d  

tn chaase and d d  with b 

B. ITS OBJECTZTB FIELD: 
l. as SnoW?4 IN LUALIXQ W I T H  OTHERS: 

............ (A) ~ U A ~ ~ ) * C I U  ~ t ~ n g  o 4 U g a t k r  mt 
to tbe letter but to tha svW+ 

(a) w F- . .........- ' ~ b  act i ~ ~ h f u ~ l y  o the & i  OL 
-Aden- pledged Y eng- 

( c )  ~ w o r l ~ e &  .,Roved W t y .  
(D) Oandm - . O p e n n e w  of eonduet undm momi 

Mart. - -- - - -. 
(a) Framknem ........ Na- - d ~ o . d w +  
(r) &?tc.'ttorwardsmr , C n m m m h d  franknew of eb.lc 

actar. 
(a) Z l u r m # r U W s  --Rod ...L..t dckri.. MM* 

Not o ba -'or rrdacaL . 
1 PrS W A T I ? B  ASPlEES: 

(A) N 4 t v d M I a  , C O D ~ O ~ Q  00 MD~% ma O? 

(*) ..-.-Ostms no rr(. te hid. om.'# 
m o t t v a  

(C Insacc.0. . - R s e d o m  irom milt ........ (pj O Y ~ ~ ~ ~ Q I I  meedom irom d i s a m b m  
(B) 84mpl(eU# ............ Freedom fnnu daplMW. 

2 ITS OBJECTIVE EXERCISE : 2 FiUXvESS: Hoacslv in dealing. 
(A) ' v d *  ---- matkrdlblqr A. IN REGARD T O  TEB RIGHT8 OF OTHERS: 

(1)  BY P'RER00A'llVB: 
B. EQUITP (A) O b d e w a  , - S h b M c t  0. r&htful rertrsint or 

C a b R o l  

w e d  hnman justice. Human arrangements and (B) L o y . i t .  . . . -  Obedleaea rmltd to o r  
lova Roth .rrd aIYecUoa 

t w a  on account of -the rotation of circumstances con- 
- 

tinually deviate from the strict line of right and need 
djaetment, The wise application of law to varying 
human m d i t i o n a  

The outworkhg of justice in everyday dealings 

c1(..tr, -,,.,.-- Bozllam- te - iD;;d-* 
m a w  and ..U-sacrikr 

Cart.r(l . . E l e g a n c e  d -. 
UAaaU# . - P o b h e d  M n a n a n t  Not a d n g  

am a rude runtic b a t  PI a eal. 

R I N  RPGdRD TO TEN YBRITS OF OTHERS: 
(A) R W  . , . - R e 8 u d  to nnk o r  wth L SO-TI: ddL# ~ 4 t h  cons& regard to jurtfos. (D) i k . r e ~ e  -Rmpmc% carrpld with lore. oz 

& ITS SUBJECTZVP FiBLD: har or  
tci D e f w r u  ,-,- TIeIiIh# our 0 nfona to tbw o t  

1. IN REGABD TO THE W I T S  REQUISITE TO ~ e n a ~  d .Ep(mwledled S U ~  - DFTX : . brl-. 
(A) & to  TIYL, lULrndY: 

(D) .4dm&-dGm - .--..... Reqmet c a a p t d  wtth abecttam. 

(A) DU@enm -..-..-..-.. L d n s  m tLmq k e a ~ w  dm to 
(B) V m c U  R m # F t  for Uld mahred 

work. e x c a k w a  

(m) h r r p w o r  -,-Rfadhenm for  =Ual porOora 
C.1 A w  -..--..Respect sad hu at a v w h e t n ~  

( C )  R#pHdU(.u#SU8 -.-.Acting d t h  M u -  - d~ of WLWIO~RY. E0mam 
(D) PrmvrYtv S c r u p a I o o r  rqud to to power and greatnena. 1 

.(B) & to n r n l i y  m d ~ :  C. IN REGARD TO T H n  DEMERITS OF OTHERS: 
(A) A w . 4 )  .-With reg- to the cam beetowcd. (A) IdignUtfOl .........-. Revolt d I d -  a@mt L.Jm 
(m) Cowectnwr .-........ With reference to aome rale or  ti-. 

standud.  (a) m m t n ~ l t  ...--. Feeling srouned t o  retaHariaa. A 
(c) EsoQtnam .--.-.Without o r  f o d m m b m  u rams  fw dehmm one.  

compared with the original 
(D) pre&ion ....-.......... Confonnlty with somo rule o r  

model im rbr mods or rtior D. IN RHO-U-D TO T H E  GOOD OFBZCBS OF OTHERGJ 
........... (I) Bt r (E t~18  .-- RIgor008ly nfca (A) -8do - - A n  inner &ate. T h . m e m  

(r) Bwten  .........-......... R- ~0nmXtim rd adapt.- mlnglad ultb aBr* 
tion or  mbordlnatlon of v a N  to 0) M b M  .....-... An acknowlcd.ment of f a v o r s .  
each o t h e ,  and fo the  d v l m  of T b u i k s g i ~  r w M  br a nwn 
the whole aeeamto word 

(el O r d r  .-- According to rule and ir a d u  

(1) m ~"pumCaees&~m- contenlent order. 
or x IXPARTIUTP: ~ m s t y  in dealing to t b  otc iww# 

o? ma's persvnul Znterests, prejudices, prepaases- 
(1) #dew8 . Knowlng how. Evlnclng profound 

and systematic t p p w l e  dona erJ #a,. 

- 

.(A) B w ~ r d .  ....,....-, Absolam m n l o d t l  to the ra)r 
of r i ~ h t  in princl 1e and practice 

............ (a) CprlgIt- ~ ~ U l ~ ~  obtlgatfonr trom right 
ndnrinles. 

.................. (c )  ~ n t e f l ~  jtr181iiar ohlirnt(oa from a high 
standard of self-rcslpect. ' 

.................... (D) P*eb(W Fulfillina one's obligatioas from 
r rrru at hoaor and dutv. ...... 

(L) Conrcicntformu~ .. ~ l ~ l n l l i n g  o n e ' ~ o b l i = a t i o ~ a c c o r d -  
Inu tb the dlrtnren of eonscience 

(r) B ~ u a b k l # . .  ......... 4ctlon nnlmated hy a just ana 
proper mui. or Intention. 

fa) Ornuinrrras. . . . . . .  R-1 Lo rnmt rn t h e  atnndord 
in 4111,-ri#tt1. .I!I~! ? , \ ! , I P  

(1) C O a d ~ ~ t w  ............ t'nchonccnblenrr~ of co;lduct in  
r*l:tt!~)n to nri~~vi;tie. 

.l11 OOnrt.rtl, Continutty In conduct. 

LOVE 
That principle which prompts m'sdom to &- 

rise ways and means, approvable by justice and 
perfor~nclble by power, whereby good can be 
dotte t% others, as zcell cls ourselves. Well-uGh- 
ing and welt-doirtg combined. 
1. GFxERSLLY 

A. BE>XrOLESCE : Ircll-wishing-the !:(:st tAat Ietw 
can do. The tlrotin trhich prompts ur to  8rrb 

the good o? other8 lor thsk  m mke. 
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- t INWABD CHARACTER: 

(A) H v u w  Feelimo8 .--->fotfre Power of action due to 
Civlliring infiuencm iuound uk ........... (m) K i d m e n  -.-Tacf Rather a soeral rh.n a . - - - 
m o m  r i r tu s  

(c) LbuCv-kfldne88 .--dn intenaiaed klndnesr 
(D) D(r&(.IWtdmeu -.Befera to the purity of modv* as 

for otharr. and not 101 our o m  
intaratr 

B. BENEFICENCE : IFel&doQg. Cbr i tg .  Seeking the 
roel1an 01 other# by the eterciae 01 ow w a l  
reaponrib f ZUiur. 

OUTWARD ,EXPRESSION : 
(A) S e l f - d m w  -,...,.-...... Gtvine np someth- for a -on 

or  a cansa 
(B) 8ell-dcvotlor ................ Consecration of one'r seU to a 

c a w  
(0) S r l / - r a c t l ~  ...--..-.. Giving up one's 'self to • am 

W U d l e U  Of COMWUdllCO to the 
aacrwce?. 

St THE DISPOSITION BEQUISITE FOB DOING 
GOOD T O  OTHEBS 

& I!El INWARD EXPRESSION: 
(A) GoM rpUr .,.,-.... Being farorably d i . p o . 4  to help. 
;(B) Oood Rumor .............. A happy fran~e of uciod 
(C) Ood .\aturn .......,. A readinesa to ob i i a  others. 
(D) Agrecablenc88 ...,..,, A readin- to !11a*e others. 
(B) AmbMIUy The eaay mannem of r character 

desirow o t  picasing. A Lind dm- 

(?) &n(olUv ..,..,..,... Sympathetically cheuful ane  
cheering. Plaauntnesa o l  marines. 

lo) AdabilUu ,-....--,The easy olannem of a character .-. - - 
d a i r o u a  of winning or gainlnm 

one's end Ready to speak with. 
md to be spokcn' to by orhers. 

( I )  -8 T h e  generow tHapmlti?n tnat 
ammnta a suoerior to aoorerlatm ------ - --- -~ - - 

and honor an idarfur.--- 
11) B&u~U# .- The dbw8iMon on the Wt of 8 .-. - - - 

auperioi te act UnW io an tb 
fafor. 

ITS OUTWARD ESPRESSION: 
(A) Ob&rbvp~w8 . R e a d i n e e s  with mom th.n mcla 

courtesies of dcmenaor: and 
picuora in doing mme actual - 
Tic& 

(8) Acconad.2lol) T h e  dbpositfon to meet tbe 
tlcular or speclfle requirements of 
the time and mar ion  in faror of 
others, erem at  the cat of 8 
little ~ e n o n a l  inconvmlenru 

(c) O o r p l s b a s ~ ~  ...- m i r e - t o  pl- er-y on tna 
part of thmo who hare sopenor- iw or power on their d d a  

(D) O&entfaa . . 3 f e e t i n g  the wants o l  0th- or 
relieving them of tronbla by 
placing one's self t h o o ~ r i a l l y  la 
their dace  and circrun~nacw. 

'(B) 8 r H v  ...................., ~ ~ e a ~ b t n e s  of manner. 
(p) Aoee8r(bit(tl, ................ Sacrifice of. time inciinadon. Jsu 

conrmienm for :he aceommoon- 
tion ol o t h e r s .  R e a d i w s s  to 
receive and hear appllcnnts. 

AS MANIFEST I N  CONNECTION W I T H  THE 
DISTRESS OF OTHERS 

A. AS TO T?rTARD CHARACTER: 
( A )  8y)npothy ...,....-....... Puts one's sell on a 1 d  with 

the ruffera. Che extrot oC o w  
-pathy is deterniind by that 
of cur *ensibility. 

@) C o m p a a r h  ................ Sympathy merely on the gronau 
of n.erm. - . .- - 

(c) Pity ... .................-....... Sympathy. with x certrin m l 1  
nf the mind toward the ruffemr. 

(D) Rind-hrnrteda~18 ........ Readily ~lbposed to b c o ~ r e k ~ ~ l  
a c t i o ~ .  

AS UaIFEST IN  CONNECTION WITH THE 
FAULTS O F  OTHERS 

(A) Rorgioem688 . C O m p l e t e l ~  di8pansing with a 
moral acc~un t  aqniust an 01- 
fender: forgetting the o f f e w  as 
far an m y  vindictive feeling or 
denire for further settlement b 
concerned. 

,(a) Msn( lubwu ,--.Justla tempered by love 
(c) Indulgence -.-.-Yfeldlng freely to the wishes and 

feeiinga of tho- under our c a m  
(D) Tmdane48 ---. --.- Dcaiinp fedhgly wrth the ol- 

fender. 
(a) C l e r e n q  ...--.- T h e  disporitfon which docs not 

enforce jurtlce to the full a.-slut 
the offender. 

(r) Len- ..........,...., 3Iarka the cknrncrer of ttn act 
which is clement. 

(Q) pcawmakimg ..,..-,.Ardently endeavoring to rouse 
and to hrinr into play feelings oC 
amlty and concord around us. 

(H) P8aC6abkM88 -.---..-.Trying to concilintc rhe offender. 
and not insisting too strictly 
upon our righe and claims. 

( 1 )  Iiwflea8iueneu ...,., Not g i v b g  oCensc 

5. AS MANIFEST IN CONNECTION 'ITITH THE 
GOOD QUALITIES O F  OTHERS 

(A) Rrtcsr, ...--.,,-,.-. Our appreda:ion of the s@ 
gootl qualities h others. 

(B) Re- -.-..--. Approl~urion of the eswcise or 

6. DOING GOOD TO OTHZRS RELATED TO CS 
A. FafILY LOVE, as : 

(A) Pat-1 ond Matamat Self-origfnath~ love spdn$lar( 
from our natural relationships. 

(B) FilW .............-....-. Renponaive love of children to 
parents. 

(c) Prat-8 ...,....,, Socirl love of childrfm to e s ' n  
other. - 

(D) Cmjugd ...-....--- Soda1 and r u d  love of husbana 
and wUe. 

R SOCIAL LOVE, as -regards: 
F & d a  - , , L o r e  from aUlnitlm and inter- 

and association. 
Nefghbow ...-...--..-, Love Itom convdenm and 10- 

terent. and acquaintanca 
.................. Citben8 ..Pariotism : the hnrinp a t  heart  

and working for the good of 3~ 3 

countrymen. Lore from 6 ~PDSI  
of common danzer. from :rajn- 
in*, convenience.- and a *enJe 31 
dutJ and common interest 

.... Mart- and 8 m O ~ t  Lovc from mpect nnd con-- 
fence of m u d  acquaintance. 

POWER 
The capacity for performance, here viewed 

from the standpoint o f  the individual's subject- 
i ve  capacity-& self-corttrol. Power is indis- 
pensible to the practice of either wisdom, justice, 
or love. Power is either ln.tent (passize)  or  
kinetic (nctive),  the latter being denomitmted 
force, or applied power, a ~ d  the former, might. 

1. T H E  ENTHRONEJZENT OH DETHROXEJIEST 
O F  A DESIRE OR SET OF DESIR1:S . 

A. CEATRALLY : 
(A) Sc l f tor t ro t  ...,-....-. The zovcmrnent 2nd I.CII~:I tion of 

B. AS TO C)C'T\V.\RD ESPRESSIOX: all ,,(ir n:ttt~rni p,tf~et!rt*, ~jr--1re3, 
(A) Libcra l l t~  .................... Refers to the -2:armrh of rplrlt. I ~ I I ~  itRwtionr. 

ant1 to Inrern6sr of giving. (S) E e l f c o n q M  ..--.....- To have one'* self In one's 0- 

(B) (krrrouraeu  Reterm to the extent of a0 u+ power. TllnM! \\'h4, ran commana .............. 
rlflca mwtla then~aclrea, m~umand otbera 

(a) MuaWma ,-Wen to the a d h  and th. (c) T m  - 3101 i~ t ion  am to p t w u r q  g b  
~uaatle ol t.Uw m o d  emU7 of touch and tutr 
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_."__.._ ........._..... .......--.-.-......... .............................. __....- .-.... - .................................... ......................................... - 
B. AS TO THE l IEL\S% l.:SiCI.OTlXb: 

...................... ( A )  Dccir(acr CI:\>Ice oqt of -erernl o.our*cr 
:ircLr clq.libzmrioa. Caklnu a 
sLQd.  91.d LreyW to  the *.rand - - 
:nkra 

(B) Dctrrw~iRation -.--..The ntlhrrln=. to oclr cl~oice un- 
~nf lueucd by circuulstance.*. 

re, Rcrolalion Al!hertng to our choice rqnrdlas 
7 - .  uf eonsequenca. 
( 0 )  PLrit# aj Prr).rc.,Un~uo\-able- in the porsuit 01 

the object ol: aor c h o i a  
( m )  Tcmrrciry o l  Purpar*. Pumuing one's roar?e with 

dogged perahteocc in aprte of all 
d n n ~ e n  and t e m ~ t a d o a .  - 

(p) StcrrQItlerr ..........,.. Uniformity of action or prfn~iple 
atabil ity ..............-,- tn p a m t t  of ones cbdce. 

(a) ~eAonget tbkse8e  -..Habit 01 mlnd l a d i u  to steed- 

3. ESLISTISG LUOTIOX 
t r )  Em- -.. Power efieiently exerted in onc'r 

s d L  
in )  Enthrcniur  . ........-... Aapir8tlon in~pired by firm bellel 

I D  th. i d a l  p a r f ~ l o n  01 one'm 
Y . U Y  

(c)  Zeal ......................... Flred energy. 
........... ( D )  Enmeatnear ..., Tntennity of desk& wlth R wnw 

ot the gmvlty 01 the caue. 
( a )  Ar3.r  .......-.............--. ~oneentmtlcn  ot ;-ear a w l  i t  

In WrWgat up to 2 high h e r t  
(r)  Fervor .......... 2 - ......- -. Wltb ut qoit. r a interne but 

~tcadler Bunr tha.7 that 01 ardor, 
s 

(To b. condodal In Cold- AgO SO. :2) 

Economizing Automobile Operation BY ~~k P. pad. 

L THIS period when time is so precious that I' almost erery invention is designed to assist 
men in kceping pace with the rapid stride, nn- 
doubtecIly the manufacture of a - comeyance 
knon-n P.S the "Universal Car' has done much 
to enable the individual of moderate means not 
only to compete with capitalists from a trans- 
portation ~tandpoint, but also to enjoy the 
recreation of a drive at his leisure. 

135th railroad rates a t  an mprecedented 
znaximum height these vehicles, which have 
been the subject o f much humor a n d many 
jokes, have been bearing more than their share 
in the way of traveling facilities. There mas a 
time when the motive power, gasoline, could be 
purchased for as low as  nine cents per gallon, 
and now, but a few years later, due perhaps 

. , largely to the increased demand (etc.) its re- 
tail value is 28 cents, as a probable average. 

To man? %odd-be-auto-owners this price of 
operation is prohibitive, and the demand for 
some device to utilize the unused gasoline which 
enters the combustion chambers of the motor, 
o r  to reduce the quantity reqnired for its suc- 
cessful functioning, has long been manifest. 

Many engineers, realizing the possibilities of 
this field, have expended much time and money 
to develop snch a device, and their efforts have 
been rewarded with more or Iess succesa. but 
operating expenses are yet high. 

During the past few months James L. XcVey, 
of Dayton, Ohio, has been conducting a series 
of experiments and tests on a carburator acces- 
sory to be known as .the "Carbur-Aid". 

In laboratory observations through carbur- 

etors or manifolds constn~cteci of glass, it has 
been demonstrated that drops of gasoline as 
large as  & inch in diameter and 4 inch long have 
passed through to the motor, entailing a very; 
evident needless expense, also heating the mo- 
tor and forming carbon in proportion to the 
nnreqnired supply of the liquid entering the 
combustion chambers. 

It mas likewise demonstrated that vaporized 
gasoline had greater combustible properties 
than when drawn into the motor in the liquid 
form, and that when so vaporized, a thorough 
mixture of air could be used which wodd ac- 
celerate the motor, thereby decreasing its op- ' 
erating cost and increasing its power. 

A device was then produced to perform these 
functions, and the desired results were obtained- 
Those making the tests w e  r e agreeably sur- 
prised a t  the unusual amount of ernrgy and 
power which this contrivance added tn  the per- 
formance of the motor.. 

This Carbnr-Aid is quite simple in constmc- . 

tion. It consists of a revolving screen attached 
to a sis-blade fan, which rotates on a phosphor 
bronze brass bushing, propelled by the suction 
in the gasoline intake. This compact nutfit can 
be &ttached in a half hour's time, between the 
carburetor and intake manifold, on practically 
any carburetor manufactured. 

A flexible tube supplies hot air* rhich not 
only aids in the vaporizing process; bnt reduces 
the qnnntitp of gasoline reqnired. One end oE 
this tube is  attached to the hody of the Carbur- 
Aid and the other enters a heat condenser, at- 
tached to the exhaust manifold. TVhe~t starting 
the motor, this air supply is automatically 
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closed by a valve controlled by the spark lever. could not nithout the gas-saving device. I t  was - 
This insures easy starting on a rich &ture of remarkable how it increased the power of my 
gasoline. Maswell mbtor. This test was made for my 

J . i l e  this device is adaptable to all cars, own information and the device was not favored 
only the Ford equipment is ready for immediate in the least as the gasohe  accurately 
.marketing. The product is the result of an eve- measured before each RUL ' lotion o f experiments from t h e  statiomry '3h. Wm. Landeman,, of 264 O M  Court, 
screen with the crude plug 'for air supply to made a test run with his Ford and makes a 
its present high degree of efficiency. written statement to the effect that he was able 

A test was madeby Secretary Frank J. Hein- to run for a &stance of 7.7 miles normdly With- 
feld, of &e Dayton Appliances Company, = out the deterire instdlwl and aga able to Rm for . 
with this g a s + a ~ g  &vice with the following a distmcc of 12.8 clilca \ith the Carbur-Aid 

attached. results : 
"After placing a half gallon of gasoline in the "I know that t1.k d~;;ee rloes all the Dayton 

says Mr. Heinfeld, '2 made a run over Carhnr-Aid clt-tiwq." 
hilly roads and was able to travel for a distance "The Carb~~r-Aid increast~d ths mileage of my 
of 92  miles. I then installed the Carbur-Aid Ford car more than sixty-niea percent, and 
covering the same roads and was able to cover the m&or mn much better ar,d shon-cd more 
a distance of 15.3 miles or a net savings of 6.1 power after installing the Carhr-Aid than be- 
miles to the half gallon. This test was made fore, says Chas. M. Sitton, of 28 Hawthorn St., 
during cold weather and not at all favorable for Dayton, Ohio. "The carburetor was not changed 

. an experimental gas-saving test. but n-as the same on both runs, first without the 
I* "I was able to take hills on high gear that I Carbur-Aid installed and then with it installed." 

30 60 
Increased Mileage Guaranteed 

Entirely Automatic-Kily Attachad. 
~ n k l i i n g  Instmetion. Furnished 
Ford Equipment Now R&. 0 DAYTON CAR8UC)-AID CO. 

prk. c0pap1.h ~ 8 . 7 ~  ~gent8 wuw 1400 MWM WILDING - Th 
~ A V ~ N  - onto 
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- 11 Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages ~~:2~?h::mZt&) 
f 

I i The popularity of the Juvede BMe Scudis. among our numerous s u h b e m ,  has led a u to be**. Adnnced Scudiea for the d u l m  would a h  be appredacd-Ed'- !&!€I 
176. N.hat.6 the contrmt between father Adon and from sin and death will come only to His people ' 

. the second d&m, Chl.ist, w respects their relation to (Matthew 1: 21)-those who believe into Him; 
mankind? for we read that the wrath of God continues to 

death came by the first Adam, so life abide on the unbeliever. J o h n  3: 36. 
comes by Christ, the second Adam. Everything THE J E ~ ~  BE OUT OF T*lR OUVEs 

that mankind lost through being in the first ~PJD PUT I ~ T O  THEIR OWN LAND 

Adam is to be restored to those who believe into 179. What ia the general sdoation, and how will it be 
brought to mankind? T h a t  is the specicrl salvation of the second men with the the church f And upon what c m d i t i m  wi2l at toinmat  

- advantage of ezperien~e with evil, Adam to these )lwrings dapend? 1Vhd ir the secmd death, lacked, those who thankfully accept the redemp- a,d ,ho .will sufer 
tion as  God's gift may continue to live ever- we see, then, that the general salvation, 
lastingly on the original condition of obedience. wa come to every individd,  consists of 
Perfect obedience will be required, and perfect light from the trne Light, and an opporhniw 
ability to obey will be given, under the righteons to choose life; and, as the great majority of the 
reign of the Prince of Peace. Here is the sal- me is in the tomb, it will be necessary to bring 
vation offered to the world. them forth from the grave in order to testify 

177. Ezplain 1 Timothy 4 :  10, a text generally q- to them the good tidings of a Savior; also that 
nored ezcept by Universalists. the special salvation which believers now enjoy 

Let us now consider another test which is in hope (Romans 8 :24), and thh reality of which 
generally ignored except by Universalists; for, d, in the 3lillennial age, be revealed, also, to 
although we are not Universalists, we claim the those who '%&eve in that dajr," is a fd release 
right to use and believe and rejoice in every from the thraldom of sin, and the corruption of 
testimony of God's Tord. I t  reads: "we trust death, into the glorious liberty of children of 
in the living God, who is the Savior of all men, God. 
specially of those that believe". (1 Timothy But attainment to all these blessings mill de- 
4 : 10) God will save all men, but will not s~eci- '  pend upon hearty compliance with the laws of 
ally ("to the uttermost") save any except those Christ's kingdom-the rapidity of the attain- 
who come unto Him through Christ. God's ment to perfection indicating the degree of lore 
arbitrary salvation of all men is not such as for the King and His 1 8 ~  of love. If any, en- 
will conflict with their freedom of will,. or their lightened by the truth, and brought to a howl-  
liberty of choice, to &v6 them life against their edge of the love of God, and restored (either 
wills. "I have set before you, this day, life and actually or reckonedly) to human perfection, 
death ; choose life, that ye may live." become "fearful" and "draw back' (Hebrews 

118. HOW did Sime0fb C O ~ ~ ? U S ~  these two SdL'ati~tW? 10: 38, 39), the% with the rnbelievers (Revela- 
And what other'tezts agree with this statement? tion 21: 8), wiU be destroyed from among the 

Simeon contrasted these salvations, say- people. (Acts 3 : 23) This is the second death. 
i n k  "?dine eyes have seen thy salvation, . a NO. How only can hitherto diBcttlt and apparently 
light to liglltep the nations, and the glory of thy contradictory tezts on the foregoing subjects be har- 
people, Israel Cites indeed]". This is in har- nlonised? 
luony with the declaration of the Apostle that Thus we see all these hitherto difficult texts 
the fact that Jesus Christ, the Uediator, gave are explained by the statement-"to be testified 
Himself a ransom for all is to be testified to all in due time". In due time, that true Light shall 
in  due time. This is that which shall come to all lighten every man that has come into the world. 
men, regardless of faith or will on their part. In due time, i t  shall be "good tidings of great 
This good tidings of a Savior shall be to all joy to all people". And in no other way oan :;$ 
people (Luke 2:10, l l ) ,  but the special salvation these Scriptures be used without wresting. Pad .-- 
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carries oat this line of argtqent with emphasis 
in Romans 5: 18,19. He reasons that, as all 
men were condemned to death because of 
Adam'6 trangresaion, so also Christ's righteous 
aess and obedience even anto death have become 
a ground of justification; and that, as all lost 
lite in the h t  Adam so all, aside from personal 
&merit, may receive life by accepting the 
second Adam. 
181. What u the Aporth Petsf 8 datsmad regarding 

r d i t u t i o n  and "dl the 11419 prophstr"? What u the 
pl'Opk~y of ~?%zek.iCz WtImtk -6cf to IsrwYs ra tomt im? 

Peter tells ua that this restitution is spoken 
of by the mouth of all the holy prophets. (Acts 
3: 9 - 21) They all teach it. Ebekiel says of the 
vslley 6f dry bones : "These bones are the whole 
h o w  of Isriel". And God says to Israel: 
%hold, 0 my people, I wiU open your graves, 
and cause you to come up out of your graves, 
and bring you into the land of Israel. And ye 
shall h o w  that I am the Lord, when I . . . shall 
pat my spirit in you, and I shall place you in 
your own land; then shall ye know that I the 
Lord have spoken it, and performed it, saith 
the Lord."-Ehekiel37 : 11 - 14. 
' * m y  SHAU XO MORE BE P w  UP OUT OF THEIB 

ui" 
181. what are fh8 statement8 of the Apodtl6 P a d  in 

Bocnons 11, and the prophecies of Jer6midt respecting 
ImuPs restomtion ? 

To this Pad's words agree (&man6 11: 25, 
26): ?Blindness in part is happened to 'Israel 
nntil the fulness of the Gentiles [the elect com- 
pany, the bride of Christ] be come in; and so dl 
Israel shall be saved", or brought back -from 
their cast-off condition; for "God hath not cast 
away his people which he foreknew". (Verse 2) 
They were cast off from His favor while the 
bride of Christ r a s  being selected, but will be 
reinstated when that work is accomplished. 
(Verses 28 - 33) The prophets are full of state- 
menb of how God God plant them again, and 
they shalt be no more plucged up. "Thus 4 t h  
the Lord, the God of Israel, . . . I will set mine 
eyes upon them for good, and I wil l  bring them 
again to this land; and I will build them and not 
pull them down, and I will pIant them and not 
pluck them up. And 1 will <$v(I them an heart 
to h o w  me+ that I am the Lord; and they shall 
be my people, and I will be their God, for they 
shall return unto me with their whole heart." 
(Jeremiah 24:5-7; 31:s; 32: 4042; 33:6-16). 
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These cannot merely refer to restorations from 
lbrxuer captivities i11 Babylon, Syria, eta;  f o r  
they have since been plucked up. 

EYEBY U A S  WHO DIES Tahrs SEAL& DL1 POB 
HIS 0- Sin 

183. Ezphirr a d  apply fh8 procnb, "Th f d h m  
have eaten a sour grapc, a d  th6 dilchmJ8 teeth are srt 
01) e&8/ 6 k  

E'urthermore, the Lord says: '?n those b y e ,  
they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten 
a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on 
edge, but every one [who dies] shall'die for his 
own iniquity". (Jeremiah 31 : 29,30) This is 
not the case now. Each does not now die for his 
own sin, but for Adam's sin-'% Adam all die". 
He ate the sour grape of sin, and our fathers 
continued to eat them, entailing further siclrness 
and misery upen their children, thus hastening 
the penalty, death. The day in wbich "every 
man [who diea] shall die for hi, own sin", only, 
is the ~ e n n i d  or restitution day. 

184. How do we hwno t U  nwy of t i6  prophe&s 
and p r m b  of fYtur8 bhwdnf, v h i b  ramkg to apply 
to I d  d y ,  me dso gsne~~J@ a p p l i d b  to the whols 
world? 

Though many of the prophecies and promises 
of future blessing seem to apply to Israel ody, 
it must be remembered that they were a typical 
people, and hence the promises made to them, 
while sometimes having a special application to 
themselves, generally have also a wider applica- 
tion to the whole. world of mankind which that 
nation typified. m e  Israel as rr nation was 
typical of the whole world, its priesthood was 
typical of the eleet "little flook", the Head and 
body of Chriat, the "royal priesthood"; and the 
sacrifices, cleansings and atonement made for 
Israel typified the "better aacrikes", fuller 
cleansinge and r e d  atonement "for the sins of 
the whole world", of which they are a part. 
186. In .  addition, what other m a t h  haides Ismcl 

are mentioned hy I I ( L ~  and promised restoratiomf 
Bnd not only so, but Gtod mentions by name 

other nations and promiaes their restoration. 
As a forcible illustration we mention the Sod- 
omite~. Surely, if we shaJ3 find the restitution 
of the Sodomites clearly taught, we may feel 
satisfied of the truth of this glorioua doctrine of 
restitution for all mankind, spoken by the 
mouth of all the holy prophets. And why should 
not the Sodomites have an opportunity to-reach 
perfection and everlasting life ur well aa Israel, 
or ar any of us? True, they were not rbhteo- 
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but neither was Israel, nor were we who now 
hear the gospeL "There is none righteous; no 
not one," aside from the imputed righteousness 
of Christ, who died for all. Our Lord's own 
words tell us that although God rained down 
fire from heaven and destroyed them all because 
of their wickedness, yet the Sodomites were not 
so great sinners in His sight as were the Jews, 
who hrrd more knowledge. (Genesis 19: 24; 
Luke 17 : 29) Unto the Jews of Capernaum He 
said: "If the mighty works which have been 
done in thee had been done in Sodom, it would 
have remained until this daf.-Matthew 11 :23. 

BODOXlTES AI.30 TO BE BETUBXED TO TB[EIB FOBMEB 
ESTATE 

186. How & we know that the Sodomites did not 
enjoy (z fuZZ opportunity for advation? 

Thus our Lord teaches that the Sodomites did 
not have a full opportunity; and He guarantees 
them such opportunity when He adds (verse 241, 
"But I say unto you, that it shall be more toler- 
able for the land of Sodom, in the day of judg- 
ment, than for yon". The character of the day, 
of judgment and its work will be shown in s u e  
ce&g pages. Here we merely call attention 
to the fact that it will be a tolerable time for 
Capernaum, and yet more tolerable for Sodom; 
for though neither had yet had full knowledge 
nor all the blessings designed to come through 
the "seed", yet Capernaum had sinned against 
more Liqht . 
18'7. Since both the I m l i t e s  and Sodomite8 are to 

be blessed under the "New Covenant" suretied by the 
blood of Jesus, what does their restoration imply? 

And if Capernaum and all Israel are to be 
remembered and blessed under the "New Cove- 
nant", sealed by the blood of Jesns, why should 
not the Sodomites also be blessed among "all 
the families of the earth"T They assuredly 
will be. And let it be remembered that since 
God "rained down fire from heaven and de- 
stroyed them all" many centuries before Jesns' 
day, when their restoration is spoken of, it 
implies their awakening, their coming from the 
tomb. 
188. Read carefully Ezekiel 16: 48 - 65. Why did 

God see good to dedtroy the Sodomites without giving 
them a full opportunity, if death ends all probation? 

Let us now carefull? examine the prophecy 
of Ezekiel 16: 48 - 63. Read it carefully. God 
here speaks of Israel, and compares her with 
her neighbor, Samaria, and also with the Sod- 

omite~, of whom He says: '? took them away 
as I saw good". Neither Jesus nor the prophet 
offers any explanation of the seeming inequal- 
ity of God's dealings in destroying Sodom and 
permitting others more guilty than Sodom to 
go unpunished. That will all be made clear 
when, in "due timenHis great designs are made 
manifest. The prophet simply states that God 
"saw good" to do so, and Jesus adds that it will 
be more tolerable for them in the day of judg- 
ment than for others more guilty. 

But upon the supposition that death ends d 
probation, and that thereafter none may have 
~ p p o r ~  to come to a knowledge of the truth 
and to obey it, we may well inquire, Why did 
God see good to take away these people without 
giving them a chance of salvation through the 
knowledge of the only name whereby they can 
be saved1 !Che answer is, It was not yet their 
due time. In "due time" they will be awakened 
from death and brought to a knowledge of the 
truth, and thus blessed together with all the 
families of the earth, by the promised "seed". 
They will then be on trial for everlasting life. 

EXAMPLES OF JUST IIPDIONATfOB WHICH WILL BE 
OF FUTURE SEBYICE TQ ALL 

189. How can ui6 understand the dealings of a God 
of love with those nations which He commanded I.sraeZ 
to "destroy utterly"? 

With this thought, and no other, can we un- 
derstand the dealings'of the God of love with 
those Amalekites and other nations whom He 
not only permitted but commanded Israel to 
destroy, saying, "Go, smite Amnlek and utterly 
destroy all that they have, and spare them not; 
but slay both man and woman, infant and suck- 
ling, ox and sheep, camel and ass". (1 Samuel 
15: 3) This apparently reckless destruction of 
life seems irreconcilable with the character of 
love attributed to God, and.with the teaching of 
Jesns, 'Zove your enemies", etc., until we come 
to recognize the systematic order of God's plan, 
the "due time" for the accomplishment of every 
feature of it, and the fact that every member of 
the human race has a place in it. 

190. How did the experiences of these wicked nations 
slrow forth the divine determination toward a11 evil- 
doers? 

We can now see that those Amalekites, Sod- 
omite~ and others were set forth as examples 
of God's just indignation, and of His determin- 
ation to destroy M y  and utterly evildoer- 
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examples which wil l  be of $ervice not only to 
others, but also to themselves, when their day 
of judgment or trial comes. Those people 
might just as well die in that way as from 
disease and plague. I t  mattered little to them, 
aa they were merely learning to know evil, that 
when on trial, in due time, they might learn 
righteoasne+ and be able to discriminate and 

. choose the good and have life. 
1st What ir meant by the "captbity" of Sodom a d  

Bamario a d  Zstcul, referred to in Ezekidl 169 And 
what must a "return to their former estatd' signify? 

Bat let us examine the prophecy further. 
U e r  comparing Israel with Sodom and Sa- 
maria, and pronouncing Israel the most blm& 
wotthy (Ezekiel 16 : 48 - 54), the Lord eays : 
"When I $hall bring again their captivity, the 
captivity of Sodom and her daughters and the 
captivity of Samaria and her daughters, then 

, will I bring again the captivity of thy captives 
in the midst of themy'. The captivity referred 
to can be no other than their captivity in death; 

. for those mentioned were then dead. In death 
;- all are captives; and Christ comes to open the ' 

doors of the grave, and to set at liberty the c a p  
tives. (Isaiah 6l: 1 ; Zechariah 9 : 11) In verse 
55 this is called a ''return to their formef estate" 
- re'stitution. 

192. How do we know that the, Lord is not speaking 
ironiccJIy to Isrosl in this prophey, as some contend? 

Some, who are willing enough to accept of 
God's mercy through Christ in the forgiveness 
of their own trespasses and weaknesses under 
greater light and knowledge, cannot conceive 
of the same favor being applicable under the 
New Covenant to others; thongh they seem to 
admit the Apostle's statement that Jesus Christ, 
by the favor of God, tasted death for every 
man. Some of these suggest that the Lord 
must, in 'this prophecy, be speaking ironically 
.to the Jews, implying that He would just as 
willingly bring back the Sodomites as them, but 
had no intention of restoring either. But let 
us see how thp context agrees with this idea: 
'*ALL ISBAEL [LIVIXG mD DEAD] SHALL BE SAVEDJ* 

[=OH BLIBDNESS] 
The Lord says: "Nevertheless, I will remem- 

ber my covenant with thee in the days of thy 
youth, and I will establish unto thee an ever- 
lasting covenant. Then shalt thou remember 

I thy nays and be ashamed, when thon ahalt m- 

covenant with thee, and thou shalt know that I 
am the Lord; that thon mayest remember and 
be confounded, and never open thy mouth any 
more because of thy shame, when I am pacified 
toward thee for all that thou hast done, saith 
the! Lord God." When a promise is thus signed 
by the great Jehovah, all who have set to their 
seal that bod is true may rejoice in its cer- 
tainty with confidence ; especially those who 
realize that these New Covenant blessings have 
been c o n h e d  of God in Christ. 

193. What u tba Aport& Pad8 wrrobora&ive test& 
m o w  on this point? 

To thie Paul ad& his testimony, saying, "And 
so all Israel [living and dead] ahall be' saved 
[recovered from blindness]; as it is written, 
'There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away mgodliness from Jacob. For 
this is my covenant nnto them when I shall take 
away their sins.' . . . They are beloved for the 
fatherd sakes; because the gracious gifts and 
callings of Ood are not things to be repented 
of."-Romans 11 : 26 - 29. 

194, What will br tho ssntimsnts of aR manKnd when 
"in d w  timd' t h q  s k n  866 hOW "God z ~ e d  the 
wOTl8't , 

We need not wonder that Jews, Sodomites, 
Samaritans, and all mankind, will bs ashamed 
and confounded when, in Hia own "due time" 
God shows forth the riches of His favor. Yea, 
many of those who are now WYs.children wi l l  
be confounded and amazed when they see how 
God so loved the world, and how much His 
thoughts and plans were above their own. 

195. What nistaks regarding the divine plan and 
promissr hm been similarly ma& by both Jew8 and 
C,'hristicms P 

Christian people generally believe that God's 
blessings are all and only for the selected 
church, but now we begin to see that God's plan 
is wider than we supposed, and that though He 
has given the church "exceeding great and 
precious promises", He has also slade bountiful 
provision for the world, which He so loved 
as to redeem. The Jews made a very similar 
mistake in supposing that all the promises of 
God were to and for them alone; but when the 
"due time" came and the gentiles were favored, 
the remnant of Israel, whose hearts were large 
enough to rejoiae in this wider evidence of 
W a g m e e , a h r s d t h J ~ ~ w r , w b i l e  
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the rest \\-ere blinded by prejutlicc and human 
tradition. Let those of the ci~urch who now see 
the dawning light of the JIillennial age, with its 
gracious advantages for all the world, take heed 
lest they be found in opposition to the advanc- 
ing light, and so for a time be blinded to its 
glory and blessings. 

HOW GLORIOUS IS GOD'S PLAX AS COJIPARED WITH 
THE CREEDAL VIEWS 

196. Briefly stated, how have the conflicting doctrines 
of Calrirtism and drntinianisrn distorted the truth of 
God's glr,rious plan and ptc~~poses? 

How different is this glorious plan of God for 
the selection of a few now, in order to the bless- 

. ing of tile inany liereafter, from the distortions 
of these truths, as represented by the two op- 
posing views-Calvinism and Arminianism! 
The former both denies the Bible doctrine of 
free grace and miserably distorts the glorious 
doctrine of election; the latter denies the doc- 
trine of election and fails to comprehend the 
blessed fullness of Gotl's free grace. 

197. In detail, what does Calcinism teach? 
Calviliism says, Cod is all-wise; He knew the 

end from the beginning; and as all His purposes 
shall be accomplished, He never could have 
intended to save any but a few, the church. 
These He elected and foreordained to be eter- 
nally saved; all others m-ere equally foreor- 
dained and elected to go to eternal torment ; for 
"knom unto God are all his works from the 
beginning of the 11-orld". 

198. Fhat  are the commendable feattrres of this view, 
and in what tuqo essential qlinlities is it lacking? 

This view has its good features. I t  recognizes 
God's ormliscience. This would be our ideal of 
a great God, u-ere i t  not that two essential qual- 
ities of greatness are lacking, namely, love and 
jnstice, neither of which is exemplified in bring- 
ing into the n-orld one hundred and forty-two 
billions of creatures doomed to eternal torture 
before they were born, and mocked with protes- 
tations of I3is love. Since God is love, and 
justice is the foundation of His throne, such 
cannot be His cllnracter. 

199. What says .irrnin ianisrn? 
Arminianisni says, Yes, God is love; and in 

bringin!: liuniani ty illto the n-orld He meant 
them no I~nr~n-o~~ly  good. But Satan suc- 
ceeded in tempting the first pair, and thus sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin. And 

for Am'l 13, 1921 
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ever since, God has 11er.n doin(: all IIo can to 
deliver lilan from His elieliiy, eI-211 to tlie giving 
of His Son. And though  no^, six thousand 
years after, the gospel has reached only a small 
proporti011 of mankind, yet we do hope and 
trust that within six thousand years more, 
through the energy and libcrality of the church, 
God will so far  have remedied the evil intro- 
duced by Satan that all then living may a t  least 
know of His love, and have an opportunity to 
believe and be saved. 
SOME JXEX'S VIEWS EXALT THE WISDOM A,- POWEB 

OF SATAX AND UXDERESTIMATE GOD'S ~BILITY 
200. V h a t  is the one redeeming fcature of this view, 

and in what two important elements is it sadly deficiant? 
JJhile this view presents God as being full 

of loving and benevole~it d e s i g ~ s  for His crea- 
tures, it implies that He lacks ability and fore- 
knowledge adequate to the accomplishment of 
His benevolent designs-that He is deficient in 
wisdom and power. From this view it would 
appear that while God was engaged in arrang- 
ing and devising for the good of His newly 
created children, Satan slipped in and by one 
masterstroke upset all God's plans to such an 
extent that, even by exhausting all His power, 
God must spend twGve thousand years to re- 
instate righteousness, even to such a degree 
that the remainder of the race who still live 
will have an opportunity to choose good as 
readily as evil. But the one hundred and forty- 
two-billions [a much too generous estimate] 
of the past six thousand years, and as many 
more of the next, are, according to this view, 
lost to all eternity, in spite of God's love for 
them, because Satan interfered \it11 His plans. 
Thus Satan would get thousands into eternal 
torment to one that God saves to glory. 

201. What must be the nntnral effect of the drminiun 
view of the divine character? 

This view must exalt men's ideas of the 
u-isdom and power of Satan, and lower their 
estimation of these attributes in God, of whom 
the Psalmist to the contrary declares that, "He 
spake and it n-as done; he co~~linaiided and i t  
stood fast". But no ! God was not surprised nor 
overtaken by the adversary; neither has Satan 
in any measure thwarted His plans. God is, 
and always has been, perfect master of the situ- 
ation, and in the elid it will be seen that all has 
been working together to the accomplishment of 
His purposes. 
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J U V N 1 L E B I B L E' ST U DY One questlo~ for each day la provided by tills journal. The parent 
will bnd It Interestlag and helpihl to bnve the chilfl tnke up the 

quesclon each day and to aid It  In llndlng the rnarnr ha the Scriptures. thua deveioplng n knoll-1e:lqe of the 
Bible anu I W n l n g  where ' to  tlnd In It  the IniormPtion which Is deslml. Questions by J. L. Honp!nnd. 

1, Should the church class expect the same 
persecutiogas as the prophets o f  old received ak 
the hands of the religious element P 

Answer: Yes. See Matthew 5 : 11,U-"For so 
~ c u t e d  they the prophets that were wore  you." 

2. Sltould they expect to be rez:iled, that' G, 
spoken to ijt abusive laltgmge? 

Answer: Yea. See Matthew 5 : 11. 

3. Should they expect to be lied about9 
Ansver : Yes. See Matthew 5 : ll,.last part. 
4. For tohat cause tcere these experiences to 

come to them? 
Answer: Because of their faithfulness to the Lord 

and His truth; "for my [our Lord's] .dke" att. 5:ll. 
5. Should every true Christian expect perse- 

cution i n  some form9 
Answer: 'Tea, and iill that will live godly in Christ 

Jesus shall s d e r  persecution."-I1 Timothy 3 : 12. 
6. What  is it to live "in Christ Jestcs"? 
Answer: To become members of His body (I Corin- 

thiana 12 : 12-14, 27), taking Him for our Head.- 
Colossians 1 : 18. 

7. Did our Lord J e w s  promise an earthly or 
a heavenly reward to the chzcrch clnss zclro en- 
dure persecution, etc.9 

Answer: A heavenly reward; for He . 4 d  to them : 
"Rejoioc and be esceeding glad. for great is pour reward 
in heavenJ'.-Matthew 5 : 11,12. See also Terse 10. 

8. W h o  zcas it that betrayed Jesus in fo  the 
hands of I - i s  enemiesf' 
Answer: It was Judaa, one of His twelve apostles. 

See Matthew-26 : 47-50. 
9. W h o  war it that iasisted that Jesus be 

crucified? ' 
-4nswer : "The chief priests and officers"-those of 

the highest rank of the religious element of that day. 
See John 19 : 6. 

10. Were  the ch~crch clnss pronzised pnrthly 
blcssi~rgs for their obedience? 

..\nrncr: So. T'nev Irere pmmi~ecl that in this 
world the? should h o w  trih~i!ntion. .Coo .Tohn 16: 33. 
11. T c r e  the!! to hc lo:qed b y  the rr.orldl!~- 

minded C'A r ist in  r#.c? 

12 Did the Lord J e w s  foretell that some of 
the Lord's true followers zcotdd be put into . -; 
prison a d  otherwise persecuted dzrring this 
"great time of troubb"? 

- h e r :  He did. He showed how there would be a 
world war, then earthquskea (revolutions), then 

famines and pestilences. He then aaid that "hefore all 
these they shall lap hands on you and persecute you, 
delivering you up to the synagogues, and into prisons, 
being brought before k i n g  and ru!era for my name's 
sake". See Luke 21: 10 - 12. 

13. Wltnt people had this experience during 
the World W a r  atad "before all thesem-before 
flte last one named--the great "pestilelrceJD-the 
r c f i ~ m a  

Answer: The Bible Studen-tr. 
14. What i s  the hope of those that are truly 

the Lord'sf 
Answer: To be like Him [Jesus] and see Him as He 

is ( I  John 3: 2) ; to be with Him where Ee is and 
behold His glory (John 17: 24) ; to be heirs of God 
and joint-heirs Kith Christ and to be also glorified to- 
gether with Him (Romana 8: 17) ; t~ be partakers ol 
the divine nature (I1 Peter 1 : 4) ; to be priests of God 
arid of Christ and to reign with Him a thousand years 
(Revelation 20 : 6). and to be Abraham's seed (Gala- 
tians 3: 29) which ia to bless all the familierr (Genesis 
12 : 3) and nations (Genesis 23 :-la) that have ever 
lived on the earth. 

'THE MORNING COMETH" 
So dnrl; and long. so very dark  and long. 

And full of pain nnd censeless s d e r i n g  
The weary nlght had been; and I had lnln 

Wlthin i ts  hideous grasp llke one In whom 
Each brenth wns like a knifethrust.  nnd I nrnsed: 

"C) God, the day! B a t  send the \relcume sun-! 
Flocnl this, the chamber of my pain. with I l rh t ;  

And 1 cnn ensier bear what rnclis me so." 

Jehnrnh Clod. throuphont a long. hlnck nlzkt 
Tile h ~ l p l r s s  \vo~.ltl In sufferin= hns I:I~II.  

Crror~nlnp nntl rm\-;~lling In pain. until 
The blessid l idi t  should come and till f ! : ~  e:trrl~. 

"Oh. send the !nnrnin=. T.nnl." we cry In fenr 
Allrl u ~ l ~ % i r h  deep; nnd even a s  we ~)ic.ittl. 

A r:i~llnnw riltls rlle enat. untl we ~ I I  henr 
In rtlll. ~ m n l l  voice. 'Thc Sun of Ri?rl~t&~l:.iness 

Answer: ? >. l ' ! l e~  \:-t>rp to 1w 11at.d for their faith- Slrt~ll r.iw cvirh h.~.11111q In 111s brrlnln. to Iblw.4 
. ' . I I ~ ~  I :!I* n , 8 ; ~ r y  sill-sick worI11. nntl r:~ise 

fulness to the Lord and His truth. See Johu 13 : 13 ; T l ~ r  t.ul-..t? t11:tt 1~11lg has r a t e d  on the mce". 
Matthew 24: 9'10. -Halcpm G. Uorgareidge 
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You have read the dreams of poets and the speculations of philosophers; can you be less 
interested in what the Bible, the Book of Books, has to say on this most vital question? 
Yet you may not have time or talent for searching out all the testimonyof its many proph- 
ecies. This has been done for you in sevm remarkable topically ananged Bible study books. 

Studies i n  the Scriptures Lthi%:E'ii 
This remarkable library is in ordinary, not theo- 
logical language. You do not need to be familiar 
with ancient languages to understand these books. 
The information and instruction they contain are 
absolutely tree: you pay for the materials and handling only. 
Procure them; rezd them; Volume mtla : T k  Dirinr Plan; Tho 
prayerfully assimilate rim t at ~.nd; r h y  K~~~,J,,,,, 
them; and your Bible will ~ - g * ;  ~ h c  ~ r o n c m m r ;  NW 
become anew book to you Creation; Thc Finished MYSC.CIY % % 

Supplement this systemati reading with periodic digests ot 
news and principal matters of human interest as shown in 

Golden Age A magazine of Fact, Hope. and Conviction. 
vtcwing events in the iighc of prophecy 

Special Combination Offer : 

7'hefdlorvicyiSfromSIliaOne.page zgz: 
"Clm your eyc. for a momeot to the 

scencs of misery nod r o t ,  degradation and 
sorrow that jet prevail on account of sin. 
and pictwo before your mantrl vision the 
glory of the perfect earth. Xot a stain of 
d n  nun the harmony and peace of a per- 
fect &etJ; not a bitter thought. not a n  
unkind look o r  word; love, welling Op from 
every heart, meets a kindred response in 
every other h a r t ,  and benevolence mark8 
eve- a c t  There slcknes# shall be no more: 
npt an ache nor a pain, nor any  evidence of 
decay-not even the fear of nuch thingr. 
Thlnk of all the pictures of cornparatire 
health and beanty of humnn form and leat- 
ure thnt yon hare  erer  seen. nnd know tha t  
perfect humanity all1 be of still rurprsning 
lovellncss. The inrrard p l~r i ty  and mental 
and moral perfection will stamp and glorify 
erery rndiant countenance Such will 
eartb'r society be: nnd reeplny bereaved 
ones will have their ten= all wiped nway. 
when thus they realize the resurrection 
work cooip1ete."-Revelation 21 : 4. 

The Seven Vo luno  and one w r ' v  
subntpdon to The Golden Age 

International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y, U. S. A. 
h a L .  d- 210 Dun& Screcc. War. Taoam. Ontarto 

' Gna& and forelm $ 7 3  
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b l h b l i 4 h . d  crew other 
ueck at 55 Yyrlb loenus. 
~ & k l y ~ .  N. P, 0: 8. A. 
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Crime's Rising Tide (Pae One) 
. . .  

T HE situation is not so bad in America as  in 
Europe, where in sonie places the authori- 

ties give no protectiorl after nine o'cloak p. m., 
- and where by early evening business automat- 

ically stops because kveryone is off the streets. 
In America, however, business keeps on as 
usual and is not hampered by external crime; 
but the losses are considerable, and n0t.a few 
go withoat things which they had owned until 
some stranger bolder than Wall Street relieved 
them of their belongings. . 

Crime's Appetite 

T 9 E  losses from crime indicate an omnivor- 
ous criniind appetite. Stories drift through 

the press telling of one man "giving up" his 
silk shirts; a \\-oman losing her headed hand- 
bag; etc. Overcoats are gone, ahlong them one 
belonging to a chief of police. Soiile belle parts 
with a pearl necklace worth $150,000-after it 
has disappeared. Charlotte IGag Paliner re- 
ports genis gone wvorth $767,000. A 400-pound 
bust of ?ITerner von Siemens walks out of a 
Berlin park. -5 ~ilver-mounted marshal's baton 
of an ancient king of Poland is recovered by 
the gendarmes. One poor fellow tells the an- 
thorities that some of his personal property 
has disappeared-"two $90 suits, a $74 over- 
coat, 3 $14 pail- of evening trousers, a (new) 
$23 bofs suit, a mink stole, a nickel-plated 
watch, aypearl-handled knife, three belts and 
a n  Eversharp pencil". Money, checks a n d  
securities t a k e wings without stock-market 
spectllation, inclncling a haul of $3,500,000 by 
some hoj-s yvho:,became so scared a t  the huge 

- m o u n t  that  they burned most of it to ashes. 
Altozether the takings, and miscellaneous costs 
to  the puhlio of those that take, vii tliont some 
procrss of lo\\. to hide behind, amouut to some 
$3,500,000 a day the country over. 

Banke cutd Crime 

B ANKS are among the sufferers. Cashiers 
throw up their hands; bank employ6s line 

up with face to the wall before the watchful 
muzzle of a gun. Paying tellers never know 
which gentlemanly face will peer above a wveap- 
on of war. Receiving tellers here and there 
keep supper waiting for fearful mercha~its who 
wish to deposit the afternoon receipts. The 
contents of bank vaults change guardianship 
in expeditious order; and walls, floors and 
partitions give way to hungry hammers, chisels 
and crowbars, assisted by Fourth-of-July ac- 
companiments a n d acetylene "can-openers". 
Securities seem strongly disposed to change 
from regular to illicit holders, disappearing 
from safes, vaults and the hands of bank and 
hankers' messengers on the street, to repose 
in the care of pawnbrokers and irregular dealers 
at distant points, in amounts running to hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars a t  a time. 

Banditm B A N D I T R Y flourishes as never. before. 
Stolen automobiles on the track stop trains 

for hold-up men to ransack and cart the fruit- . 
age of their skill and boldness off in trucks. 
Golfers returning home get out of their cars 
and give up their possessions to perfect stran- 
gers. Clerks on mail trains look into the muzzles 
of shiny antomatics, and permit new-found 
acquaintances to aepart with $100,000 or  so. 
Mail sacks yield their registered mail, while 
armed guards in the next car watch in blissful 
bravery over their charge. Burglary in partic- 
ular flourishes. A roll of oilcloth carried into 
an apartment for delivery is the cover for a 
handy firearm, and electric drills and nitroglyc- 
erine finish the job with the safe. Seldom have . 

the citizenry felt less confidence that a good 
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nig1lt.s sleep might not cover some great loss crime. Illegal killings in 1919 and 1920 reached 
of- earnings. the high figure of 9.1 per 100,000 population, 

~ v i t h  such crimes against property it is not as against 8.5 in 1918, but less than the 9.2 of 
iSllrpfisillg that the misdirected initiative and 1916 and 1917. Prison populations. have ill- 

e l l e rn  should yield a heavy crop of crimes creased in some places, owing to police activity; ' 

agahlst the person.  ell get off easy who are but in most of the smaller cities atld ~ O W I ~ S  the 
' 

beaten with blackjacks, felled with the fist, jails were never as nearly empty. The U. S. 
dropped €0 the earth with the butt of a revolver, Service reports the greatest ~ o ~ t  of I 

or  clubbed into insensibility. \yhether the criminal activity in its history, but faas to 
attack is resisted or  not, the objective of the advise how much of it is the immensely greater ' 
assault is often found seriously wounded, with number of crimes under the new dry and other 
bullets through shoulder, chest, limbs or abdo- economic laws. 
men, and not infrequently dead, shot through 
the head, heart or  other vital organ. Killings Foreign C'rime W w e  
are not limited to Sew Pork: a southern city HERE can, however, be noadoubt that a 
a thirtieth the size of the metropolis has the T tidal wave of crime exists i n  other mun- 
n~ienvied record of the leadership in murder tries, and that the same conditions in America 
and manslaughter ; for a person in the larger would produce the same increase in offenses 
city is eleven tirues as safe from death by this against the law. Some European countries a re  
cause. Memphis is follo\ved by Savannah, while reported to have nine times the crime that they 
the safest places from sudden illegal killing are had before the war. In Spain political .crime 
31ilwaukee and Dayton. Sew York, in spite of is rife, and many business houses have peti- 
great publicity to the contrary, is the safest of tioned the Spanish Government-to give p a r -  
the large cities. antees for the lives and property of faetory 

owners, employ4s and workmen. England in  
American Crime Wave 1920 had 11,034 more sentences to prison than 

P TO the first of the year opinion dide& in 1919. Paris joins with London in a wave of U a,g to the e x j ~ t p l ~ ~ ~  of a \vare of crime. The crime, suggesting that the %idespread preva- .I 

dry interests natulallp [lesired to nlake a good lence of lawlees~iess has a common world-wide 
Rhobring for the principles for they stand, cause. Many American cities show some in- 
and poillted to sho,,.illg a general crease in crimes of violence. l ien made des- 
decrease in crime. Figures for the entire coun- perate by the cause that is making people des- 
try are not readily conlpiled; but t h o ~ e  for Sew perate the dohe the darkness ' 

york City, iIlcluding olllv the varieties of crime to rob and, if unavoidable, to kill. I t  shonld 
most dr~aclecl - murder, felo~~ious assault, as- not he concluded, however. that anything like 
sault and rOhhPI?; and burglary-for the first the amount of crime exists here that does in 

/- 

eleven n~onths of the six years ending with Europe. 
1920 were respectively 15,885, 14,431, 13,141, Politics and crime 
10838, 11.292. and 10.614, indicating the sub- N POLITICS, as in love and war, anything I stantial decrease of a third. Another set of is considered -fair by those to \horn a tmst- 
fiflres from the District Attbrnefs ofice, tak- populace gives the management of wblie 
illa 191'7 as 700 Percent to compare with, shows affairs. I t  is the regular thing for a group of 
for tha.$hree following years respectively 118 politicians to lie and to slander to the limit 
percent, 141 percent and 128 percent. in order to prejudice and ruin an opponent, 

It appears from this that the crime wave however honest or  capable he may be or  may 
reached its peak in 1919 and receded about 16 not be. Every conceivable and imaginable ex- I 

percent in 1920, a s  far as Sen* Tork is con- pedient is resorted to in order to bring about 
cerned. ~ b r i n b  the Christmas Holidays and the removal of a man. An observing French 
just precding, the opporturlities for good historian remarked recently that nearly all 
pickings hy the light-fingered is a t  the highest elections in America are fought on religions 
in the year, and takings of property increase lines, the Democratic party being substantially 
annually, all cities reporting such a peak in the Roman Catholic, or  Clerical party, and the 
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!;Republican party being in effect the Protestant 
party, f o r overwhelming majorities i n t h e  
' parties belong to tho& respective faiths. This 
fact is sedulously sidestepped in press discus- 
mons-of political affairs, but in a locality pre- 
dominantly Romanist a Protestant oficial is* 
]idle to become the target for political mis, 
representation with a view to prejudicing him 
in the eyes of the public and obtaining his 
removal, and vice versa in a predominantly 
Protestant comniunity. Something of this kind 
may explain in part the "terrible crime wave" 
~f New York City. 

-Rotection against Crime 
14L sorts of protection against crime have A been advocated or put into effect. Long- 

range remedies are hauled out of storage, such 
as surgical operations on the heads of'criminals 
to make them law-abiding citizens, the removal 
of tonsils, and the perpetual restraint of mental 
'defectives, beginning at childhood, continuing 
with a three-year reforniatory course,, training 
in trades, and life-long supervision a t  home-- 
the army of supervisors to be paid for out of 
tpxes. The number of such defectives is under 
three percent of the population. 

For  iinmediate protection many are the in- 
structions. Good, strong steel safes are advo- 
cated, particularly with unremovable bottoms 
requiring more than the all-night work of ex- 
pert yegemen to get into them. A better plan 
is suggested in the removing of all valuables 
and ilioney to the bank, which must then be 
open till six or seven, and the leaving of all 
private safe doors open by night "to foil the 

*robhers". Slustard gas in the safe over night 
sends robbers off. 17igilance committees, security 
alliances, safety-fund societies, protective un- 
ions and like associations of merchants increase 
the, rlifficalty of snccessful crime. Revolvers 
and antomatics are plentifully scattered abont 
stores ta,he hancly for emplay6s in theinstant  
of' danger -and friends are shot vith them. 
Pmmpt use of the telephone to the police is 
another anti-crime activity of the lay populn- 
tioq. Font-signalling devices abound in stores, 
espbcially iii thq jewelry trade. A few mer- 
chants hav& installed ahle-jawed bdldogs in 
thpir places of business. 

Ranks and cashiers are canvassrd to erect 
glass fhields capable of resisting 4.5-rnli1)cr. hul- 
lets at  twelve inches range. The United States 

Bureau of Standards is training its employ6s 
to become expert safe-blowers and "canapen- - 
ers", with a view to ascertaining the burglais 
line of attack and of finally developing "the ab- 
solutely impregnable war-chest". Hotel guests 
are supplied with elaborate instructions how to 
keep their doors locked and to take extraordi- 
nary precautions about suspicions Ijersons. , 
Garage owners are exhorted to maintain close 
relations with the official guardians of the peace. 
Streets, and particularly dark comers and 
nooks, are to be better-lighted. 

27w Police and Crime 

T HE average voter imagines that a large 
police force means an equally large number 

of policemen constantly on du€y. The actual , 

figures for the New York police force of 10,700 
men shorn that the number available for actual 
patrol duty is 14 percent at a time, the other 
86 percent being divided as  follows: officers 13 
percent, traffic duty 13 percent, detectives 8 
percent, plain-clothes duty 5 percent, sick or  
on vacation 8 percent, court dnty 13 percent, 
two shifts off duty constantly 26 percent. On 
this basis the 1,500 patrolmen constantly on . 
dnty on 3,514 miles of street have something 
over two miles of street apiece, certainly a ' 

very small number of officers to do the excellent 
that is accomplished. On a population 

basis this is one patrolman to every 3,747 popu- 
lation, probably as light a representation as 
any place of any' size in the world. 

Naturally the patrolman has to be a broad- 
minded, tolerant citizen with a live-and-let-live 
policy for all the hundreds under his care. He 
is likely to know the persons of criminal tend- 
ency and to let them alone when they are not ' 
making trouble for the citizenry. There is al- 
ways a kind of armed truce between the officer 
and the known members of the underworld. It  
is in times of public alarm that the criminal 
is dealt with with strict severity, and in such 
times as the recent newspaper crime wave 
stringent action is taken. The jails become 
filled, not because of any great increase in 
crime, hut from enhanced zeal on the part of . 
public servants. Spectacular auto patrols with 
rifle squads hurdle the street corners. This 
proved an excellent plan in Cleveland, where 
such squads are always ready to reach the 
scme of a crirne in twvo or three minutes, rend- 
ering rnore difficult the escape of the offender. 

- 
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ahweb, warning the would-be ariminal to wait 
r bit or to "bide himaelf dntil the danger be 
w q t * .  The poliq ia adopted of keeping 
known oommitters of b on the mn and to 
give no rest day or night, m that the birds may 
take win@ to healthier localities. Qenersl r o d -  
up6 embrscing scores or heandreds of ~u~pected 
permom gather jailfnls, out of whom a few M 
detained aa %antedJ'. Gambling dens and other 
resorts are broken into, and the inbabiterd 
names entered on the blotters of the police 
atation. Rough work is encouraged, as in ordi- 
nanoes granting promotion to officers that kill 
r ariminal, so that i t  is the boast that more 
pen are broueht in on shutters than-ever be- 
h e ,  a policy, however, which invites reprisals 
h the shape of an unusual wave of illegal kill- 
inge and woundings of both citixens and police. 
Persona unable to give a satisfactory account 
of themselves are brought in to the station to 
be questioned and citizens out after midnight 
are stopped and aaked what their business is. 
In Cincinnati "suspicions appearance" is the 
offense entered, and convictions are many, but 
the suspended sentence protects the officer and 
the court from prosecution for illegal arrest. 

%ads to and from municipalities are guard- 
ed, passers stopped and questioned, and quick 
communication is arranged between localities 
to trace suspects promptly; neighboring states 
cooperate, and frequent and large rewards are 
offered for the arrest of wrong-doers. Paroles 
from prison are restricted so as to keep the 
prisoners from being a t  large as long as possi- 
ble. Many times the usual number of police 
telephones are inetalled to afford facilities for 
the prompt reporting of trouble. Firemen are 
called into service to report ditlicnlties, as are 
mu~ricipal employPs of all kinds. In many cities 
the brutal beating of offenders arrested is 
practised to make them afraid of the personal 
injilrf connected with trouble with the police. 
Tlic~ c l e r n  arr  enlisted to urge faith in-not 
t h ~  T)oit:--hilt the rank and file of the police 
fcr(h~,  and to plead for cooperation in municipal 
(111(leavoit~ t q  keep crime down and to provide 
miti-crirlljnal ctlncntion - nothing, however, to 
hr raid nliout rnlployers not profiteering or not 
keeping their factories open or paying wages 
that nil1 not drive men into crime. Mounted 
dtate police arc asked for, like the so-called 

"Coma&? of Penneyivania, to strike terror lq 
ruthle~l and lawlees methpis. Fleets of 
powered antomobides are provided to compeda 
with the swift cars employed in crime. 

New York and a few other cities are dietin- 
gui~hed by having zones or deadlines where DQ 
]mown crooks are allowed, but are armsted on 
sight within the forbidden preaincta CriminJ., 
in their armed truce with the police, u a d l y  
respect these limitations, but not m much of 
late- Of course the poor average c i k n  with 
a few dollars or cents he hates to lose, wonden 
why a whole city should not be a forbidden 
zone, as well as the haunts of His Excellency, 
Rig Business, in wall Street. In some o h  
buildings everyone eptering the building ia 
expected to register his name and the o b  he 
intends to visit. Special protection is often 
given to localities where large -payrolls am 
handled on pay-days. Some simple folk even 
wonder why little criminals and their gambling 
dens are broken up and the big stock exchange 
gamblers and the big criminals are givcn spe- 
cial protectioil and the law not enforced against 
them. 

A Dangerous Vocation 
T H E  policeelan's life is not a sife one. Many 

an officer in discharge of duty is wounded 
or killed. The officer has to be ready any time 
to advance amid the whistle of bullets. Daily 
he flirts with death, in dangerous neighbor- 
hoods. Loyalty and efficiency are the rule of far 
the greater proportion of these public defend- 
ers. Considerably less than 10 percent of the 
murders of New Fork remain unsolved a t  the 
end of each year-probably not over 6 percent, 
Few have "soft" positions, except a t  the pleas  
ure of politicians higher up. Graft, once con- 
sidered rife, has not of late been often charged 
against the Metropolitan police, though there 
are owaeional suspicions of collusion with law: 
breakere, something almoat inevitable in a 
period reeking with such public stealing and 
oorruption as was exemplified in the Shipping 
Board scandal. In some -places, where charger 
of inefIicionq are made members of the f o m  
are detailed to give brief talks before a variew 
of orgarhatione to lap the facts before them 
Large parades and receptions to public man 
afford examples of the efficiency of the police h 
handling people with taot and without offenm 
The mixed papdation of Bmerican cities pn- 
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sents a much more difficult police prohlet~i \ban is particularly hard to get good men for this 
London, for example, with a homogeneous service, and i ts  efficiency is hampered by green 
mdtitude; yet in America the number of people and amateurish members and by the class of 
per patrolman is about double that of London. men who \rill take such work at the pay offered. 

Law~err and Crime 
Detectives and Crime LAWYERS, as  agents of- the courts, bring , 

N IMPORTANT class of public servants in about the conviction of offenders, and are A the handling of crime. is the detective. His an impdant factor in the defense againat 
duties call for patience, howledge of human crime. But criminals are to be considered inno- 
nature and CouralZe, and many are the tales cent till proved guilty, and often are able to 
the detective's skill. The detective bureau is the hire better lawyers than the prosecution can. 
ipvisible eye and ear, and s~metimes the Power- Every conceivable device, straight and crooked, 
fhl hand, of the department of public safety. is employed to preserve the accused from harm. 
The detective is omnipresent and almost omnis- It is a poor l amer  that cannot obtain repeated 
cient. Cities are divided into zones about im- djonmments of the trials of men who are 

---,- portant financial, manufacturing or shopping aetually committers of crime, until the offense - 
districts, which are patrolled by plain-clothes is forgotten, the witnesses scattered or tamp- 
men \\-]lose business it is to detect offenses and ered with, or strong political or religions i d u -  

- 

offenders. Detectives frequent the haunts of ence corrupts the action of justice, and the ' 

crinlinds; they arrange the round-ups whereby accused is freed, often without trial. A clasa 
hnndreds, scores .or dozens are taken, and the of able lawyers is relied upon by offenders to 
persons wanted sifted out; they make acquaint- get them out of trouble. Bail is secured; bnt 
ances and obtain the friendsllip and the confi- the criminal often prefers to leave and forfeit 
dence of offenders, for the purpose of betraping the bail, after which, in the press of new cases, 
them in the interest of society. The? ~ a t l e n t l ~  the .qld are forgotten. Lawyers, too, know to 
watch houses for hints of habits and acts of a nicety the personality of judges, and get 
the snspected; they attend public and private cases, if possible, heard before certain judges 
gatherings in the search for evidence; they \\-hose peculiarities can be played upon to the 

. masquerade as members of suspected groups, utmost. In  the United States the jury is chosen. 
by   re tended zeal rise to high places, and even practically by the attorney for the criminal, 
incite the groups to crime, in order to "gef' and in murder cases not f a r  from 90 percent 
individuals wanted out of the way. They match escape conviction for offenses of which (here 
the streams of travel a t  stations, docks and would often seem little reasonable doubt. 
transfer points; they keep an eye on the crowds 
entering and leaving theatres and public places ; Courts and Crime 
they busy themselves in the corridors of .public HE ideal court is one where justice is im- T buildings. They act as postmen, expressmen, partially and speedily meted out, but the 
milkmen. or delivery men; a t  times they commit courts are hedged about with hindrances to 
crimes themselves in order to emphasize to the ideal action. Precedent favors the accused.,, 
public or  their enlployers the need of their Postponements are so presented as  to be hard 
services. to refuse, especially in the magistrates' courts, , 

Some detectives are men of particularly where the matter can easily be passed on to a 
strong pBj.sique for the muscular handling of successor. Patrolmen are needlessly kept wait- 
men: for in the pursuit of duty they are as- ing in court, where calendars might, be rear- 
saulted, wounded, and sometimes murdered. ranged to get'the officers quickly back on patrol 
Occasionally they have to show themselves veri- duty. Too low bail is allowed for desperate 
table -nas\ts iq the pursuit of their quarry. men; the cases of well-known offenders might 
Yet they are hurhan, and score some marked be advanced and speedy trial given, especially 
failures to daect, as when stores are looted in crimes of violence. First offenders are some- 
and the contents of safes taken out while dozens times treated too leniently, and permitted to 
of public guardians pass, and when N i c e  Am- go back unscathed to further crime. 
stein parades sho\\ily in an automobile before . The treatment of criminals in the United 
huildreds of tl~cnl without k i n g  recognized. It States is outlined by a Middle West editor: 
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"If a man starts out to rob and kill upon the highway of his victim's life, and is the rule world-wide. 
in ~nglantl  or Canada he knows that if he is csught he If the penalty is certain it deters from murder; 
will in all human probability suffer the penalty of his but for the three years of 1916, 1917 and 1918 1 crime. If he does this .same thing in the united State% the United States had 2 3 H 2  murders, bat only 
he knows that in all human probability nothing what- 285 executions, or 1.2 percent-a l-ty which 1 
ever will happen to him. At the polia every accounts for the fact that Chicago, with a third I 
facility will be afforded for prompt relief, able the populatiorl of ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  has twelve times , L ~ e r a  will search for flaws in his indictment, polltical 
judges will lkka to appeple from state and county and murders, or with equal population would have ,{ 
city ~-1.n and bow €0 the threats of jo~~rnalistic thirty-sk times as many. 
dictators . . . . Perhaps the chief offenders are those 
m b e r s  of the legal profmiion who Reem to have no Insurance agaimt Crime 
compunctions whatever about securing the release and OPULAR palliatives of crime are quite 
escape of our very worst criminal@. The bar associations P ineffective. Rewards for stolen artid~s 
turn a sympathetic ear toward their black sheep, and lure the goods back; for the greater 
eminent attorneys decline to h ~ o m e  prosecutors or is in keeping the stealings, and the risk 
judges. There is more money in the defense than in of the required honesty is too great, because 
the prosecution." of the practical certainty of the descent of the 

The leniency of p0litician~-as when Presi- heavy hand of the law on any criminal 
dent Wilson pardoned D o r ~ ,  the wealthy might venture to disclose his connection with 
seller of thousands of tubercular Cattle- dis- a crime, however real his change heart. Re- 
conrages judges. I t  mas this state of mind that rnrds  far the apprehension of offenders. are 
made Judge Kenesaw 31. T~sndis r e  f Us e to fruitful occasionally, but such propositions are 
sentence six poor men convicted of stealing slx 

itsafen enough o ~ e r s .  
sacks of sugar. '? can't sentence these men with Insurance against crime, while colllfortin~ to 
the Dorsep thing fresh in my mind", said the the insured, hinders offenders but little. That 
Judge in court. "Dorsefs activities ran into the crimes property are on the increase ie - 
thonsands of dollars, while these men stole only demolistrated by the ever-rising premjulns fbr 
a fern. hundred clollars' worth of merchandise. burglary insurance, \,-hich in certaia Citjep 
I will continue this case indefinitely." advanced on residezlces from $27.50 to $40.00, 

and on apartments from $30 to $50, the ~clvanccs 
Arnishmrnt for Crime of 45 percent and 6'7 percent reprewnting the ' 

P CSIS€IJIE?r'T for crime seems to vary with increased value risk to property in residences 
several factors. Political judges in Chicago ancl apartments. For hanks and brokers the I 

impose the niillirnunl of $25 for running gam- premiums hare hacl a heavy rise: and in sonic! 
bling joints, and the minimum of $5 on profes- instances and localities the policies provide 
sional crooks and gamblers. Such penalties that armed f l~ards  are to accompany all move- 
are too light and can handsomely be afforded ments of cash nncl securities, for the average 
out of current proceeds from the "business". loss ratio in proportion to premium has rnn aR 1 

Other judges impose the maximum both in fines high as 70 percent. I 

and imprisonments, and urge laws increasing Ci61ianw hecome i-+larn%d over press s tor ip~ 
the penalties to unheard-of extremes, in the of crime, and by thousarlds carrp concealed 
face of the science of penolom, xhich clearly weapons even in states \,-here this is p~.ohihited, 
demonstrates from the history of crime that little reckoning nn the incredibly swift gunworfi - 

se re rob  of punishment is no ~articulal..deter- of the professional criminal. Bodies of excitable 
rent to crime; for crlme does not-vary \nth the citizens cry for \dgilance committees alld like 
hardness of judges, bnt with other causes en- organized moh-nipthods, while right unrler their 
tirely unrelated to courts and prisons. "-4s \\-ell llosps the r.rinlilla], \\-ho knows the futility of 
be killeq for, an ox as a sheep," illustrated the si1r.h extra-legal n~ethods, plies his trade. 1Vho. 
mental processes of an offender in the daq-s for instance, \\-oul(l want to agree to the m s p n -  
when hahinng was the punishment for scores sion of collstitutioll, law alld order asked for 
of offenses against property. by a writer in the Sew York Globe, '*in the 
The taking of a criminal's life, however, is stea~llship business"-"Establish vigilanc*~ co111- + 

regarded n reasoilable pellslty for his taking rnittecs of busil~ess ~llen in every locality, and 
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gire them full authority to act"? Stories of law- until untied hy friendly raiJroad men. Skylights 
and-order mobs of "business luen" a few pears are more fmhionable e~itrrulcea than rioors. 
back forbid the handing over of law and order Dead men and wolnerr will never leanl, till the 
to plug-hat anarchists. When' officials of the end of their long sleep, how deftly their hodies 
law cry loudly for posses of "Citizens' Protec- \vere relieved of rings -and jewelry. Payroll 
tive Leagues" the @cry works its way illto the 11le11 do [rot know when they may look into the 
mind, "What politician are fhey trying to dis- business eud of a gun, uor lines of workmen 
credit and get out of officef" Whatever a poli- on pay-day whe~l'they w 4 l  hand over their pay 
tician may say, the acid test to he applied is, envelopes to men whose to2 is not after the 
'-What political motive prompts the sayingt" way of the shop. - 

Women cleaning a house may be paid off 
Method8 of Crime and sent home by what they imagine is the man 
HE methods of crime are as many as the of the house. Bank officials obey with alacrity 
crimes. Hold-UP men impersonate detec- the bogus Federal bank examiner whose tool 

tives, axid follo~v up with snlashing blows? and for the andit is an automatic pistol. Knitted 
resistance x i th  a sllot. They enter houses and sol&er-boy helmets make escelle~lt masks.. The 
secrete theulsel~es in the most unlikely places. li~o\y?ments of the patrnlnlen are known to the 

victim asst*rtecl that the hnrglar hid in a lllillute in advance of a nactnrnal 
washtub. I n  a courtroom rol)ber3' the men Roadside inns are not so popular after the 
entered dnring Imsiness hours and waited in a g,lests haye lEen lined ap against the office 
\\-ashroom until they \rere s a f e l ~  locked in for hands up. 
the night. Safes not rielcling to frolital attacks Agail1pt the crin1inal tho odds are heavily 
are turned upsitle do~\ll and the flimsier l~ottom illcreased by the ready telephone. "Citizens ar\? 
cnt off- Burglars take lunches along or get rt1questec-I to report promptly to Pqlice.Head- 
them on the spot: for ‘'job)) ma? last eight quarters or an? police officer any snspieious 
or tell hours and "a working: man needs lunch eirclllnstance~ Nothing is so effective a deter- 
in hetween". A detective calls, s h o ~ s  his badge rent as the certainQ of  the immediate 
to get the lap of the premises, and later makes illg of the news of crime over a \vide area, with 
a '%~SinesS" visit. Cord i s n 0 t up-to-date the prompt spreading out of a horde of oflScem 
enough, and victims are immovably bound with and citizens forming a net that the ntmost skill 
wire. The acetylene-gas "can-opener" cuts its alone can escape., 
fiery way through thick metal. 

Furniture is smashed up if the day3-'s--night's Automobiles and Crime' 
-wage proves disappointiag-110 wage cut for OUXTERING the telephone in the race for 
the bnrglar! Porch-cli~r~birig is not a forgotten C supremacy is tlie automobile. A consider- 
art. I n  the office of the Ger~iian Finalice Min- able percentage of pnblia ehauffers is said to 
istry a t  Berlin de~nolishetl I\-alis and spliiitered have criminal records; most of them are seek- 
furniture evidenced the a r t l e ~ ~ t  search for treas- ing to eanl an honest living. but some are all 
ure. Too obvious victiilis are cra~nllled into too familiar with the urgent, "Now heat i t  as 
trunks or  closets, to tlelap the hue and cry. fast as you can", from "pals" that jump in 
"Give us ail2' may he the ope~ling delllalid in after sorue desperate offensive-and then notli- 
a mrage. ing can be so quickly lost a s  a s ~ ~ i f t l y  moving 

Th@law of violence is the canou law of the taxi on a cro\r\-ded street. 
desperate crilnillal: delliatids refused or orders Cars are stolen and i11 'short order put 
tlisobeyed invite tlie sarne r~action as in battle' through'a criniirial career, soon to be sold mi1 
trenches. Cron-(1s are lined up agailist walls, replaced by others. I n  crime waves citizens are 
l i ~ n d s  u p  apt1 =.one through, at the nienacing shked to recaortl the ~iul~iller of every t % ~ i  they 
t n u z d ~  of ah nuto~iiatic. Steel clrillw and col- grt into, hut the tags of illicit cars arp often so 
!apsil)lc ?jinuliiv.s" (cro\\bars) are aiiiollg the covered with dirt as to he unreatlaMe. In  thrt 
appfiratus of tluh clay, with Iiulllerou?: ~ l ~ e t r i c a l  country, ant1 espec~iallq- ill suhnr1)an sections, 
clences. the aiitoniohile is ahnnst i n s ~ ~ a r a b l y  associatotl 

=ilrond agents may find tl~eniselvcs Inshed with the dashing exploits in  w-hie11 hanks and 
to t l ~ r  outside of trains for a ride with death business places arc sepal-ated from their cash. 
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f - In some Western states, i t  has long been the mitting heinous crimes. I t  is probably not the 
1 . practice of automobile drivers to pass by any school, but a social s y ~ t e ~ n o r k i n g  by environ- ' 

one signalling for help in a breakdown, so fre- ment, that is instructor-in-chief in crime. - 
qnent have been the hold-ups worked by that Much responsibility, however, lies a t  the 
ruse. The homely, use@, slow-going truck does school door. Schools, with all their transform- 

+ its part, in the wholesale moving of the proceeds ing potentialities, train chiefly the intellect, ' 

of big thefts. , and leave the moral faculties to the haphazard 
- The advent of everybody's automobile gives of other agencies. Mrs. Ellen QYGrady,.deputy 

,_A 

police prolection'a new and almost unsolvable police commissioner of New ETork, revealed a - 
problem : great principle, saying: 

"Criminals are not seen by police o€Ecers on the much science and not enough mnscienw. fie 
drwt8," comments the editor Of the Evening whole basis of living, the framework of legal & 
Post. "The man or the woman who steps into an auto- ethical codes, is the tablet of the law of the ten cam- 

' mobile after dark vanishes until he or she leaves it. mmbents. lesson must be into the 
The Of eastern lore be no more curriculum of our children, if we want to stamp out 
effective. Crime has-discovered what a perfect means this menace of cllild crime. The stsb must eafeguard . 
for approach and for getaway the automobile provides its future and see that it  has shng, stalwart, upright 
-swift, silent, unnoticed and unrecognized." citizens* and the way to do. that is to @re them the 

And the New Pork World adds: spirit of the ten commandments in an agreeable way. 
''Crime has been put on an automobile basis. A taxi- lvhen chfitlren are that is just aa 

cab slows down to permit a pedestrian to be assaulted fun in being good as there is in beino bacl, then they a m d  rifled of his valuables, and a touring car speeds ,,.a1 be gOOt,.n 
off with a m~~rdered policeman dropping from the run- 
ning board. I t  ie a startling and sinister condition of Professor wenble?, of the University of 

liichigan, confirms this : fhings in a civilized comniunity." 
The same machine that flees with the offend- "Our educational system appears to be designed to  

ers, carries the spoils off to the thief's partner, prepare the student body for 'hog competition' and , 

the "fencem. Every article stolen is worthless eighty percent of what is now taught in our schools 
nr~til it is converted into cash. The "fence" is he thrown out." 

a seemingly honest merchant who by day keeps Governor Ferris also says: 
store and by night receives the proceeds of "We hare sped all our time making ministers, law- 
rob be^. Some wholesale esta1)lishments with yers and blacksmiths out of men, and now find i t  
a reputation for baygain for retailers necessary to faw ahout and make men out of black- 
get goocls in this way. I t  is '%usi- smith% l a v e r s  and minitters." 

ness", and a goodly profit is kept by the "fence", Boys t h a t  steal simply fol1011- efficiency 
who after a while cleans np his business nleth- methods in getting what they want in the 
,,ds and bcomes a sure-enough or shortest and quickest way to which their edu- 
retires for life, to live his years in fear of cation points them. Crime is nourished on 
betrayal by his nclientsv. very few wfences~? efficiency in business, because of its heartless, 
appear in the criminal docket, each "fence" characterless principles. Education makes boys 
nnnlolested being an irltimation of ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~  smart enough that not over one crime in seven 
by sonle po\verful politiciarl \\-ho works not, and is detected' and punishec1. Prisons have many 

' yet magically grows in wealth. men that can measure up to the educatio~ial . 
standard set by President Nicholas Jlurray 

Educat)ea and Crime Butler of Columbia University: 
. T H E  c ~ ~ ~ c t e r s - o f  crimillals present an in- erinenen of says 

terestillg plays correctnp, and precision in the u e  of the mother 
part, hut there is yet to be put in operation tongue; refined and gentle manners which arp. the ex- 
an ~dncatiollal ~JYteln that \\-ill develop Illen- pression of fivrd llabits of thonght ancl artion; the 

? tality and chbmqer and will strenatl~~en weak power of the hul>it of reflection; tile power of gr~\\ . th;  
/ p i n t s  to nli qtc>iit that will clirriinate crilnilial ant1 efficiency. or the power to (lo?' 
I tendencioq. T:vcb11 at ~chool aye the Al~nerican JZen of this standard nlake the cleverest and 
1 criminal I ~ r ~ i t i s  his oprrntiot~s. S ~ r i o ~ i s  rrimes c~rnoI;t.rlest criminals, because there are not , are to I* tho11~11t of as the ~vork of the old inclutle(1 in it the requi~ite high principles of 
I and Ilarrleneri, I~ut  youl~g boys are fouud coni- morality and religion. 
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H EXCE boys of sixteen surprise officers of 
the law with their clever methods in steal- 

ing money by the thousands of dollars, and by 
ready wit in answering questions under esami- 
nation. Boys of thirteen and under are caught 
in the midst of a career of successful robbery 

. and arson. Boys with revolvers and a liking 
for stories of crime and adventure-from which 
few boys are exempt-are already o ~ i  the path 
to prison doors. Infant prodigies of crime-- - 

, boy burglars, embezzlers.aid train robbers-- 
. fill columns of newspaper space that might be 

devoted to useful topics. 
- DN-asdnst education, with a fatuous disre- 

gard of boy psychology, drives boys the wrong 
way. With a-negligible appreciation of the 
capacities of boyhood for good, society hustles 
the boy of fertile imagination and super-energy 
away intb fields of misapplied ability, that 
reach finally to one of three things: reform, 
the penitentiary, or big business. 

Bops are especially apt in picking np a work- 
ing knowledge of crime when in touch with 
experts whose adventurous efficiency they can- 

" not hut admire. In prison the bay convicts are 
the hardest to reach with good influences. That 

- many of them come back to-their cells is evi- 
l -  denced by American prison records, and by.the 

statement in England by Dr. TV. A. Potts, 
medical advisor to the Birmingham justices: 

"Of the people who go into prison it is probable that 
sixty-two prcent have been convicted before; this makes 
it .de  to say that the present system does not preveut 
crime, hut rather manufactures it. Although juvenile 
crime dirnini~hecl conaiderablp during and immediately 

I after the war, it is now increasing at an alarming 
I extent." 

In Paris the head of a most desperate band, 

which had managed many magnificent coups- 
the Black Set  Band-was Tanan, an eleven- 
year old boy. 111 Sew Pork almost any day any- 
where in the poorer districts b y e  of six to M- ' 

teen years may he seen "swiping" articles from 
hucksters' wagons and taking them to their - 
mothers, who accept the stolen goods-and the 
policeman says : "They are only kids". In hun- . 
dreds of homes boys commit offenses, are pun- - 
ished by their fathers-and taught furtlier 
crime by mothers that Mame the fa$ers for 
the discipline-and vice versa. 

Dullnew and Crime 

D IXLXESS, however, is a common charac- 
teristic of a large class of criminals. Only 

a fifth of prison popdations have left school 
.in the grade they should have been in for tbeir 
age, and only one in fifty has k f t  school in a 
grade ahead of the proper age. Threequartern 
were backward a year or more, half of &ern- 
two Fears or more, forty-two percent three 
years or more, down to the one percent that.left 
school ten years behind the proper grade. 

Illiteracy dooms many to prison, because it 
has an effect like that of dullness in making 
the strnggle for a living so hopeless that many 
give up and yield to the seemingly easier path- 
way of crime. So far from the average prison 
takinfi proper ineans for reforming and eda- 
catir~g its nnfortmiate wards, the prisons are 
in charge of professional politicians, and the . 
officials are us~~al lp  given their places as re- 
wards for political efficiency rather than for 
efficiency in penology. Hence prisons do not 

- reform men, but trajn thein for a further and 
more successful life of crime, despite ail twad- 
dle of mushy reformers and ignorant clergy- 
men to the contrary, [To be continued] 

'-2. 
The Irish Question-(Part Two) B I F I * ~ J . F ~ I ~ ~ W ( D ~ M ~ ~ I  

I S -I prerious article, which appeared in the 
I colun~ns of the THE GOLDEX AGE SO. 39-40, 

the writer set forth a nuinher of the proinilletlt 
features or1 thq  Irish Question. I t  is believed 

i .  
that the f a o ~ v i n g  additional facts \\-ill prove 
of interest ro the 111a11y readers of th is  Jo~lrllnl 
in -\nlel*ica. the British Isles, and else\\ll~re. 

Rrcog~izillq THE COLVES AGE to be a jourl~al 
of fact, as ~vell as of llvpe and convictiol~, care 
has been eserc.iscr1 in order that an accurate 

presentation may be made of the matters re-' ' ' 
ferred to herein. 

The writer desires, at tbe outset, to make it 
perfectly clear that he is in no I\-ay associated 
with ally of the contencling parties in Ireland, - 

alld that he views the Irish Question from a 
tlloronglily iillpnrtial sta~l(lpoint. The ensuing 
remarks \\-ill show that ill that slnnll country 
lesson are now being taught ~vliich, if discerttecl, 
should be of be~~efit to every thoughtful mind. 
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Though t l e  year 1920 has proved to be a being shot in cold blood. Robberies, are f r s  
mome~ltous one in Irish history, there is every quent. Intimidation is rife. These have in some 

. evidence that the year 1921 will be yet more districts nowbecomequite common occurrences, 
.A 

weighty. During the years 1914 to 1920 Sinn and in many cases are believed to be the work 
- '  - - Fein gradually increased in power until event- of servants of the British Cr.own. 

aally it .dominated the whole of Ireland,. with Mr.-Arthur Henderson, M.P., English Labor 
-:-- - .  the esception of the north-east corner of Ulster, Party, when addressing a meeting at . 

where the mnjority of the people are l o ~ d i s t s -  Green (England) in December last, is reported 
The words "Sinn Fein" mean "Ourse1~-es to have made the following remarks concerning 

&onew. This great mo+e.ement, with its --ell- the conditions prevailing in .Ireland : 
trainid secret "arnly" and elaborate system of "At the present m o m t  it can be a id ,  without 
espionage, n;as so thoroughly organized in its m43geration~ that the ordinarp machinery of Govern-- 
every departn~ellt that i t  was thereby enabled merit in Ireland '' at a Coercion has hen 
to strike repeatecl and effective blows at the applied with snch indiscriminate violence that the 

people are terror-stricken. No man is safe. gven 
supremacy of British rule in Ireland. Thus the and run terrible of. k* shot 
year 1920 saw Sirin Fein a t  the height of i t s  * the The ordinar). flow of trade ,,hwbd, 
triumph. But the year 1921 witnesses the Pres- a d  the economic life of the country is coming to a 
ence of another formidable coi~ibata~it in the standstill. 1 have also information of robbery from the 
arena of. Irish politics. It is known in Ireland persons of men stopped by ~ r v w t s  of the Crow, and 
by the name "the Black-and-Tans". it may be said that looting and arson are commonplace. 

me Royal Irish ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ h ~ l ~ G ,  a semi-mi]i- 811 this on day hg day and it cannot be dissociated 

hry body, original]v consisted of 10,Sfjo from the Government's settled policy, which is 

and men, ancl iecruited in rreland. - t i o n e  in conception, brutal in its application, and 
destructive in its consequences. I am not saying that to the internal conclitions of the country local a,, the are on one side. I h.ro never for one 

enlistments ill this force practically ceased. moFent to or the o,,tl.gea--, 
Consequently, as its strength Kad to be aug- committed in the name of Sinn Fein. But the out- 
'm e n t e d , recruitillg con~menced in England. rages of that kind are one thing; and a poliq of de- 
Many ex-sol(liers, ~ 1 1 0  \\-ere then unemployed, liberate reprisal, sanctioned, if not inspired, by a civi- 
offered their services. lizea Government, is quite another. The forces of the 

As it n-as found il?lpossil~le a t  the. time to Crow", which exist only to maintain law and order, 

supply these ne\\- police the usual uniforms have been made the instrument of a blind and ruthless 

worn by ~ ~ ~ - ~ l  lriSh ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ b ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  a vengeance. This is not resolute government, but pimi- 
tive barbarism." uniform n-as used. This, in some cases, con- 

sisted' of grew1 I.)recchm, a kh,?ki tunic, and a A labor commission, sent by the English. 

black belt. I-Ie~ice as a nickname these men Labor Party to Ireland, to inquire into the 

were called "the Black-and-Tans". - It is stated situation in that country, in its report published 

that the use of this ternl originated in Limerick, last December, makes the fo l lo~ jng  observa- 
tions : where there is a lopal llunt.kno\--n as 'the Black 

situation in today is nothing short of and Tan". a tragedy, whether from the point of view of the Irish 
Another forc.e, separate from the Royal Irish pople or from the stanclpoint of British holler afid 

Constabulary a1111 raised in Engla~td for service prestige. The Labor Party regards recourse to methods 
in I re lad ,  has rectlivrtl from the Irish the same of violence as a confession of bankruptcy of statesman- 

- title. It is an ausi1ial.y police force whose man- ship." 
bers are ex-ar1:lp officers, sonle of xv\.honl heltl "In the Auxiliary Division [of the Royal Constabu- 
high and distitlguishccl rallk in the British lary] the mrm who matter are those possessed of ability 
A m y .  TIley receive €1 per,day  hi^ bocly and education who are inflamed by political paraion 
of mell a,lpchrs b, I,<, nlailllv resl,onaihlc for tl,e. a11d who as far as could k wen during the visit of the 
rapicl char19 ~vliich I!as taken place in that com~i:i~~ion.  were I>cling givrll a free hand in the south 
2ountrp during the past few 111o11ths. allil t5n \..,>st .of I~rland.  \herever reprisals have been 

~ c . i c ~ t i ! % c n l l v  carried out so as to cau,w the maximum 
. Charges of r('IS\. i r ~ - i o n i  flfituf'~' haw heen pc,jl,o,:li, ili!,l indllSfrir[ loss to an Irish c o a l ~ ~ r y r i ~ e  
0 1 1  l l l ! l l l .  I 1 I .  1 or city, th ,~ \ -  hayr ulnlust invariably been the work of 
ings are 1wi1lg 1iiet11otlic.iilly destroyed. 31ell are detnchn~e~lto of cadet." 
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"Several cases inrestigated by the commission re- 
& the fact that th- detac-henta had worked 
independently of, and brooked no interference from, 
the forces of the Crown. Hitherto reprisals by A d i -  
&& h v e  been hushed up ay far as poeaible, and efforts 
have been made to impute the blame for their mis- 

. dee& to innocent civilians. Evidently this force enjoys 
' special and powerful protection." 

"A large number of buildings in Ireland have been 
destroyed by fire, but the government has admitted 
only a few eases of areon committed by members of 
the Crown forces. Incendiarism ie part of the policy 
of the 'Black-and-Tans' and Auxiliaries. It in, we - believe, one of their methods of terrorism and revenge." 

''There are so many c-s of looting and theft that 
- the commission must add these crimes to those of bum- 

ing and destruction." 
"Members of the Croan Forces have deliberately shot 

- men in cold blood. These crinies are as revolting aa 
the murder of British officers in their beds. and deserve 
equally thorough denunciation. Even if the victima- 
were 'gunmen' we do not think this in any way lessens 
the guilt of those \rho committed the murders. Terror- 

. ism and outrage on the part of members of the forces 
of the Crown in Ireland are condoned, defended, and 
juPtified." 

'The outstanding f a d  regarding lots of the 'Black- . and-Tans' and Ausiliaries is that they are not under 
control. The Government has created a weapon which 
i t  cannot wield. I t  has liberated forces which it ia 
not at present able to dominate. The men have got - 
out of hand, and the Government cannot truthfully 
deny it. The blame for the present situation does not 
rest primarily with the members of the Crown Forces 
but with the Government." 

The foregoing extracts contain very serious 
allegations: and though this severe criticism 

- comes from a source antagonistic to the exist- 
ing British Gorernment, their accuracy is not 
thereby affected. The charges appear to be 
well-founded. 

I t  is nou7 the definite policy of the Crown 
- Forces in Ireland to engage in reprisals against 

Sinn-Fein. These have become general through- 
out thwountry and in them the innocent have 
suffered with the guilty. The policy of reprisals 
appears to hcve received the unofficial approval 
of the British Government. In many instances 
the destr ctiop of property has been very ex- 
tensive. &I e most serious, so far, mas the sys- 
tematic bnrning of the centre of Cork city 
followil~g an ambush of a detachment of Ansili- 
aries in the neiglihorhood. 

The Govcninlent has practically denied that 
this was the work of servants qf the Crow, 

though the consensus of opinion among the 
Irish people is to the contrary. A military - - 
Court of Inquiry was appointed to investigats ' 

the matter, but at  the time of writing its report . . 
has not been published. 

The following offieial list of buildings then- . 
destroyed and damaged in the City of Corf . 
will give some i&a of the extensiveness of the . . -1 
work of the destruction: L 

Destroyed by fire : H 

52 business honses 
3 private honses 
1 hotel . .  
2 public buildings 
3 other buildings 

Damaged by fire : 
18 business houses 

2 private houses 14- 

1 other building 
A number of other towns and villages have 

' 

suffered in a similar manner, and many an- 
armed civilians have been shot dead. . 

The following notices, which appeared in the 
Cork papers, in December, 1920, are repro- 
duced, as giving a further insight into the - 
conditions in Iwland : 

"N70TICE 
"If G. Horgan is not returned by 4 o'clock on Friday, - 

10th December, rebels of Cork beware, aa one man and ' 

one shop shall dieappear for each hour after the given 
time. (Signed), B. AND T." 

"IMPORTANT NOTICE 
'We. the undersigned, do now give the maIe sex of 

Cork City notice, which mu.& he adhered to forthwifih, 
that any person of the eaid sex who is seen or found 
loitering at  street corners, or on the pathway, without 
reasonable excnse why he should be there; or any man 
or boy found standing or walking with one or both. 
hands in his pocket, will, if he doe8 not adhere to this 
order, suffer the consequences which, no doubt, will 
ensue. (Signed), SECBETARY, 

"Death or Victory L e a p  
"God Save the King, aad Frustrate his Enemiee." 
The southwest of Ireland has been, and still 

is, the most distursd area in the country. In 
December, 1920, the counties of Cork, Tipper- 
ary, Kerry and Limerick, were placed under 
martial law. Subsequently several neighboring 
counties were included. In the City of Dublin 
people are prohibited from loitering in the 
streets, and all persons are required to remain 
indoors between the hours of 10 o'clock p. m. 
and 5 o'clock a. m. The extension of martial 
law to the City of Dubfill is prob9ble if its 
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present disturbed state .should long continue. is evidence that a plot was formulated for the 

Within this area the militant section of the wholesale destruction of warehouses and public 
, Sinn Fein movement, which is-called the "Irish buildings in England. On Sovember 27, 1920, 

w n b l i c a n  b y " ,  has been most active. An a number of. incendiary fires, believed to have 
official return of wrions outrages attributed to been the work of Sinn Fein, broke out among 
Sinn Fein in h l a n d ,  for the period January 1 the Liverpool and Bootle warehouses. 
to December 31,1920, comprises the follo~ving: Hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of 

Co~~rthonaes deetroyL--=-.-.-- G9 
damage was done. Had the plans been more 

R. I. C. barracks derrtrajd----.--. 583 efficiently carried out immense loss would have- 
R. I. C. barracks d q e d  -.--- 173 resulted. Owing in part to the vigilance of the 
Raids on mails 998 police the plans were not so successful as was 
Police killed -.- 152 expected. An abortive effort was also made 
Police ~ o u n d d  ....--.----.-..-.--.-..--. 263 recently to destroy a number of London ware- . 

Military killed,- 54 houses. 
Military wounded ---..-....-."....-....-.- 122 The Roman Catholic church possesses great 

The list for January, 1921, is as follows: power over the minds of the Irish people. 
Crown crrsualties (21 mortal) 113 Though in recent years, owing to the increase 

- ~t tacks  on military or police -.-.---. 57 of educational facilities, and the consequent en- 
Raids on mails ....-. 112 lightenment of the minds of the people, that 
Attockv on police barracksl  28 influence has waned, yet the Roman Catholic 

Xo statistics are a t  present available as to Church still occupies an important position in 
the number of civilians who have been killed their affairs. The younger clergy in the priest- 
and wounded, and the total amount of valuable hood are Sinn Fein in sentiment. Several priests 
property which has been destroyed. It is known are prominently identified with the movement, 
that the figures are high. .A number of them have been shot dead or  im- 

One method which the "IriSh Republican prisoned. 
.. Arms-" has adopted in its guerilla warfare upon The following notice, addressed to a Roman 

the British Forces in Ireland is that of care- Catholic clergyman, in Tralee, will prove of 
fully prepared ambushes. These are a daily interest: 
occurrence throughout the country. So frequent "Anti-Sinn Fein Qnarters. We are hereby informed 
and so effective have they become that military You are a member of that rmrderous gang called Sinn 
-d police motor transports and patrols now Fein. We do inform YOU YOU are on our list for exe- 
carry hostages with a view to protection. cution, so prepare to meet your God. You give no time 

The mallJ assassinations w-hiCh have taken for preparation (sic), but we ?o; so You may repent 
of the seed of wickednesa you have sown throughout 1)lace, an'1 r-hich Sinn Fein is res~Onsiblr? Irelmd, .nd you priests respnsible for every . ore s t a t d  to have been merely the carrying murder in God,s sight. So Gocl hdlp you.., 

into effect of *e sentences of death imposed Such occurrences as these have tended only 
by the martial of the 'qrish Republican to stir up the religious passions of tlie people. 
Army". I t  is argued that the execution of ene- ~h~~ have not relieved tile situatio,l. 
rhies of the "Irish Republic" are legal acts of ~h~ catholic church, as a unit, Can- 
war. Confiscations and levies of money have not said to have taken a very decided stand . 
been made in different localities for the support in one side or the other during the last feIv , 
of this BPW. momentous years. Caution seems to have been 

Internment camps have been formed i n  the predominating motive. Dr. Cohalan, Ro- 
Ireland, in which active supporters of the Re- man catholic ~ i ~ h ~ ~  of cork, some tillle ago 
publiean movement are being interned by the pronounced the ban of excommunication upon 
British rn i l i  t a r y authorities. Considerable all those in his diocese comlllit murder by 

; of have alreorly appre- taking part in ambasher. In explanatiotl of his 
hen&d n ~ ~ d  eeslfined in this fashion. Houseto action he is reported as haritlg =id: 
]louse sc:u-rhcs for arlns and a~llnlunitions have .'I dicl this I ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~  murder is against the ' taken p!r3c:k in certain districts. of the Churvh antl. moreovrr, its coniniisnion has en- 

Fstrl.tilc Sin11 Fein has not -1wen satisfied tailed sufTering alld hnrclship on iullocent prwlls. 
, v-ith aggressive lvarfarc it1 Irelal~cl alone. There Siuce I nude  this pronou~~cenlent there has been only - 
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. one ambwh in my diocese and those who took part in assent, has not been accepted by Sinn Fein; 

it are ~9suredly excommunicated." for Sinn Feiners uncompromisingly demand an 
The. Ronlan Catholic Church as a whole has Irish Republic. The  ill pro+& for, two I* ., 

' not issued a similar decree. Had that Church Parliaments, one for Xorthern Ireland, em- ' 

exercised its power in instructing the people - bracing the six connties - b t r i m ,  A-& 
concerning the things "pertaining to the king- Down, Londondev,  Fermanagh and T ~ n e  ' - 

, dom of God'' and its foundation principles of -the other for Southern Ireland, embracing 
- 

: righteousness, justice and love, the conditions the remaining twenty-sh counties. 
in that troubled country would be diffeient The Parjiament of Northern Ireland 
today. I t  is a regrettable facf which cannot consist of a House of Commons of fifty-two . 
be gainsaid, that the churches in Ireland, both .members, and a Senate comprising th& Lord , 

; . Protestalit and Roman Catholic, have not done Mayors 0 f Belfast a n  d Londonderry, and 
their duty. Instead of devoting their attention twentyfour Se~lators elected by the H o w  of 
to the education of the people in the principles Co-ons of Northern Ireland by proportional 
of true Christianity, a s  they are revealed in representation. 
God's Word, they have dabbled in politics and The Parliament of Southern Ireland will 

- thus hare been instrumental in fanning racial consist of a House of Commons of o m  hmdred 

- and religious hatred. twenty-eight members, and a Senate compris- . 
This can be said of all the great ecclesiastical ing the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, the Lord 

systems 'throughout the world. They have out- Mayors of Dublin and Cork, seventeen Senators . 
lived their usefulness. They have now\- become representative of conmierce, labor, and the pro- 

. a hindrance to man rather than a help. Ac- fessions, nominated by the Lord Lieutenant, 
cordingly, Jehovah has decreed, in fulfillment ancl forty-four elected Senators, including four 
of His prophetic Word, that all the organiza- Archbishops or Bishops of the Roman Catholic ' 

.. -tions of men, small and great, religious and Church, two of the Chareh of Ireland, sixteen 
c. ' secular, must be destroyed in this dau-n of the Peers, eight Privy Councillors, and fourteen . a 

Golden Age, preparatory to the inanguration, representatives of County Councils. 
in their stead, of God's great organization which Ireland will return forty members to the 
the Apostle Peter has termed "the everlasting Parliament of the Vnited Kingdom. 

' 

kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ". The Council of Ireland will consist of twenty . , 
The object of that kingdom, in which the represeiltatives from each Parliamentary area, 

gospel church shall be associated ww-ith Christ of whom thirteen shall be members of the ' 

ill the majesty and glory and power of the House of Con~mons and seven members of the 
divine nature, shall be the restoration of man- Senate of that Parlianlentary area. The Presi- , 

4 - kind to "that which \\-as lost" by the human dent \\ill he appointed by the King. The main 
fanlily through the willful transgreesion of duty of this Couilcil mill be to look after the , . 
father -ltla~n in the garden of Eden; viz., ever- railways and the fisheries, and to administer 
lasting hun~an life on a perfect earth. See in co~ilrnon services which might by agreenlent 
Daniel 2: 44; 7: 13, 14, 18, 25; Revelation 11: between the two Parlianlents be delegated to it. . 
15-19; 18: 21; Scts  3: 19-21; Galatians 3: 8, 16, By identical Acts of the two Parliaments a 
29; etc., etc. united Parliament (of t\r-o chambers) may be , 

Father Flanagan, of Rosco1nn16n, was acting set up for the whole of Ireland. • - head of Sinn Fein during the absence of Mr. If  half of the n~enlhers of either Parlia~neilt - De Tralera, President of the Irish Republic, in  fail to take the oath, or are not validly returned, 
iln~erica. I n  that capacity he recently entered the Parliament will not he regarded as properly ' 

into liego iations with the British Prime Minis- coiistituted, arid the Government of the area t - ter, 3Er. Llo! A George, with a vipw to ol>tairri~ig will subsequently be aclministered on Crown 
I- peace ill ficlanfl. They encled abortively. I t  is Coloriy lines. Such a co~itingencp having arisen, - 

expected that a further peace parley will soon tlw Imperial Parliaulent may renew attempts 
take place Iwt\\-een repr.esrntntives of Sir111 Fein to yet a Parliament set up. 

I .  
end tht. P,t itizh C'ahinet. But this Home Rnle Act Foil1 never bring 
Thc Govt~r~lr~~cnt  of Ireland Rill or Home peace to Ireland. The state of that poor conn- 

- Rule Act, which has now received the Royal try is getting ro r se  day by day, and the possi- 
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bility of settlement is becoming more remote. 
One outstanding lesson which the past few 
years have taught in Ireland is that a body of 
determined men, backed by the sympathy and 
support of a friendly countryside, can with a 
large measure of success set at  defiance the 
dgime M the established government. Other 
portions of the great British Empire have not 
been dilatory in observing this lesson. It is 
being applied in India. It is having its effect 
upon Egypt and South Africa. Even Australia 
and Canada may soon become involved. . 
The present social order is wholly unsatis- 

factory to the masses of mankind. They desire 
something better. The restlessness and discon- 
tent rampant in every country in the world 
foreshadow the complete destruction of earth's 
mciety as it is a t  present organized. This is 
foretold in God's Word to occur within the 
next few, years, ' 

The British Empire, like all others of itn 
kind, will soon be dismembered; for it is a part 
of the "kingdoms of this world" of which Paul , . 
asserts, Satan is the "god". The British tun- 
stitution is in many ways the most commend- 
able of all the constitutions of fallen men, but ' 

nevertheless it falls far short of that which 1 
shall belong to the kingdom of God-the "desire /' of all nationsy'.-Haggai 2 : 7. ! 

It is to be rejoiced.at that the time is so near . 
when misgovernment will have ceased forever ; 
among men, when every man shall love bis* f 

neighbor as himself, when wars shall be no ! 
more; when nothing shall hurt or destroy; for i " 
then "God shall wipe away all tears from their . 
eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither : 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain: for the former things are passed 
away". (Revelation 21 : 4) Thank God there ie , 
such a hope for mankind! L 

. . Art in  the Home 

A RTISTS claim that within the past few 
years there has been a step backn-ard in 

the general internal appearance of American 
homes, and they blame it on the war. For 
several years after the Civil War there was 
little art among the masses of the people in 
'Bmerica. Ftilities that could be made cheaply 
and quickly by machinery were the things de- 
sired; and to the extent that straight lines 
were interfered with, in many of these pro- 
ducts, the results were even worse than where 

' the shortest path was chosen and no pretense 
of art existed. 

Chairs and sofas were made of horsehair; 
for there was plenty of horsehair, and the 
fabric was durable. Just how to explain the 
existence of some of the furniture and orna- 

I ments .@ a generation ago is a puzzle; but by 
1914 the". average home was putting some of 
these things into the attic, and replacing them 

- Kith more presentable furnishings. Then the 
war hruugl~t a check. 

%oee who h o w  how to do such things have 
charted thetrise and fall of art in the American 
home. They claim that it began to rise about 
the time of the Torld's Fair, in 1893, and no 

, doubt largely because of that fair: and that 
mhen the great flood of people with artistlc 

temperame~~ts came in from t h e  Southern,,.,. 
European countries Shortly afterward, designs ' . 

straightway improved, and that the years from 
1900 to 1915 marked a rapid.advance in pro- 
viding the homes with really beautiful things. 
The cause of the step backward that was taken 
during the World War is that during that 
period manufacturers had a larger market than 
they could supply and found no necessity for 
keeping up their designs. . 

A Better Outlook for Art 

N OW that business has Fad a slowing down 
it is expected that there will straightway 

be an improvement in designs; for it is an 
accepted principle now that, other things being ' 

equal, the goods, wares and merchandise that 
are artistically designed outsell those' which are 
not so designed. And there are f ex  things in 
everyday life that cannot be at  least a little 
improved by giving them more artistic shape 
and coloring. 

Moreover, the satisfied buyer of today is the 
dissatisfied buyer, the critical buyer, of tomor- 
row. The more a person Imps, the better quali- 
fied is such an one to buy discriminatingly. The 
more designs one sccls, the more certain it i s  
that the least attrac \-e orles will never find 
a market with that buyer again. 
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There is an "eternal fitness of things" that European ~nterest in Art 
5s becoming more and more recognized. One HEBE a t h e  when European a r t i d  

the large manufacturers of fine silverware T \yere chiefly in painting pictoms 
now employs an architect whose business it is to be hung in and castles; md the 
t o  design the silver for a dining suit subjects of the pictures were naturally such aa 
the furniture and fittings of the room, on the would be eely to interest those who were 
principle that French silver in a Colonial room managing such enterprises - pictnres of the 
is not a happy combination. fires of purgatory and of those who had made 

Most European countries have for a 10% theirescape therefrom; pictures of lords,ladies, 
time recognized that in order to compete for war horses and armor. 
the trade of nations which have a choice as to The first artist to away from these bW goods, should look, those mnntrks that lines was Bmbrandt, who saw something of 
pmduce the best-a~~earing goods in the interest in his father's old Dotoh ~ n d m i u ,  &- 
end, gain and hold the ade' This was One ting high upon a bluff overlooking s stream. of the secrets of ~ e r m a n d s  success in placing There came a time when the little of ' 

g o d s  in all corners of the earth It  was the this lrrindmilL which Rembrandt painted, was 
*Tenton custom to establish art schools all over sold to a Philadelphia for half a ths empire, even in the little villages, thus million dollars. 
bringing to light here, there and everywhere, 
boys and girls that could be made into real Europeans gene ran^ have the view, whkh 
h s t s ,  later, in the advanced schools of the is gradually obtaining recognition in America, - 
larger cities. The thought back of this was the that all the children of the land, rich and poor, 
obtaining of larger German markets. should have abundant and free access to the 

best art and the best music available. Youth is The old idea that art  \$-as to be used merely the time for art and for music, mind Zn decorating the sepulchral homes of the that is occupied eth these things is freed to elderly rich with pictures that nobody ever large from evil sees, or in embellishing with statnary grounds 
that are shut out from the public gaze, is giving The principle is gaining recognition that it 
place to the wider view that art should have its is better for a city to have a large number of 
place in all human affairs. There is a best way small, conveniently-reached art  museums, than 
to do everything, a best way to design coal to have one large one inconveniently located. 
scuttles, ash cans, back yards, and everything Recognizing the place that art should occupy in 
else a b u t  the home; and that way is art. I t  the lives of all the people, Soviet Russia has 
is possible to make cotton prints as beautiful displayed along the public streets the paintings 
mid artistic as high-priced silks. and sculptures taken from the palaces of the. 

During the TVar, in spite of the fact that the rich, that all might have an to 
manufacturers in all lines could seU more goods See them- if the of 'hQse pa'- 
than they could produce, there was one line in aces were be it were better that 
whjch -41nerican designs constantly improved; should have access to them than that they 
namely, fabrics and costumes. These are now should fall into the hands of others who would 
a t  so hi,&a plane that in many lines they have withhold them from all eyes but their own. 
mperseded French designs ; and Sew York shop- 
keepers who handle the costumes are saying Pass, the Center of Art 
that these were created and designed h Paris, N APOLEON recognized the value of art  to a 
although th coFtumes %-ere made here from \ city. No doubt he reflected upon the influ- 
fabrics also esigned and mark here. There are ence that St. XarKs cathedral has had upon the 
more designcks of all kinds in Sew York than revenues of Venice, that the Parthenon has had 
in the rest of the United States; and as long llporl the revenues of Athens, and that the pyr- 
as the rnitecl States mai~~tailis a large share amids have had upon Egypt. In any event, as 
of the P-orlcl's trade it will he trne that Sew his armies swept over the land, his art  collec- 
York will supply the designs for the w-orld in tors follo\ved or accompanied them; and many 
many branches of industry. of the most highlyprized works of art inEurope 
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were brought to Paris, which from that time 
has held the position of a r t  centre of the world 
-at least from the musemn standpoint of art. 

The French still recognize this principle of 
the vdne of works of art; and in April, 1920, 
noticing the large number of paintings that 
were passing into American hands, the French 
Chamber of Deputies passed a bill prohibiting 
the export of all ancient works of art-some of 
them now known to be spurious-regarding 
their possession as an important part of the 
nation's existence. Spain is also agitated by .  
the loss of old paintings, purchased by the res- 
idents of other countries, and is also urging a 
law prohibiting works of art from leaving that 
country. I n  Italy all works of art more than 
fifty years old must he priced and offered for. 
sale to the Italian Gover~mlent before being 
offered for sale to others. 

Just as Sapoleon cleaned Europe of its art  
treasures in the earlx part of the nineteenth 
century, so some financial Sapoleons have re- 
centIy proposed that the present difficult ex- 
change problem betlveen Europe and America 
be solved bp a transfer of a portion of the 
Nuropean treasures to h l e r i c a  in exchange for 
A\merica~~ dollars. 

I t  is pointed out that Europe needs raw ma- 
terials and manufactured products, and that she 
has one thing which a t  the present time she can 
exchange for them, namelr, a portion of her 
great s u p p l ~  of priceless old masters, rugs, 
tapestries, silver and gold plate, porcelains, 
enamels,' books, marldes, ol~jects of art, fine 
furniture and jewels of intrinsic value and 
-historic interest. 

Europe iloes riot like to part \\-it11 tbese thi~igs, 
but it iapointed out that she had better do this 
than have them, nt length, disposecl of as in 
Russia. If considerable qnailtities of their1 were 
sent here bn coneigniile~~t aid sold a t  auction 
to ohr,~reat ne\v crop of profiteers, tliry coiilil 
he paid for in A~nerican funds aiid the cschaiigr 
situation 11-oalcl he il~aterially relieved. A rel- 
atively m a l l  s~lipl~lt~lit \\'oii1d accon~plish 8 

considerahlt~ rc~si~lt: for it is rt~nic.11~1~crt~cI. a 
illere halblt'ul, of pictiirt~s on-~l~cl 1)y the late 
H. C. Fri& n-as worth ~11111s csti~~latcrl at twen- 
ty to fiftv-nlillio~~ tlollarr. 

Paris has R IIC\I' , r rc r~ i~lg ,  ZI crtl;lt ~(.i~lptnr, 
Dartle, t'or!ncrly a ~ h ~ , , I i t ~ r d  boy. \\llr,  csul.vtls 
liiq s t a tuc~  ouf  of glsunitr \\it11 t~ ~, ick~xt*.  u r i ~ ~ g  
110 mocl~~ls. Before Itt.gi~~ning \\c?t.k O I I  tile 

. ' 

granite he mikes a portrait, in oil, of what the 
statue will be when finished. The features of 
these statues are those of Inen and women in 
public life in Paris which, once. seen by him, j 

linger definitely in his memory. The French ' 

Government, despite all the other problems it . ' 
has on hand, has found money to purchase '. . 
Darde's works, and time and means to provide ? . 
him with a free studio, one which it always has 
ready for the aid of some artist of great merit. - 

Scenic Art in America r i  

I N THE Spring, the ride out of New York city - - 

toward the east, ot-er the lines of the New 
York, Sew Haven and Hartford Railway, is - - 

like a ricle tl~rongh a rose garden. The sidea of 
the raiiway cuts have been planted with s - ' 

species of rose bushes which not only holcls 
the earth ia place but transfonus the whole 
area into a paradise of fragrant and beautiful 
flo11-ere The total expelise of this cannot have - 
heen great, rertainlp not when the effect upon -. 
the travelers is considered. There are many 
persons who \\.auld gladly go a long distan'ee 
out of their way -to see such a sight a s  thig - 
which with reasonable effort could be duplicated 
almost anywhere. 

Look at the structures of the elevated rail- - 
ways in Sew Fork. C'oulcl they be more ugly in 
appeara~lcei If one wanted to add to their 
hideousness, how \\-oald he go about i t1  Con- 
pare these unsightly necessities with the ex- 
quisitely beautiful viaducts which grace the 
Lacka\vun~la Railroad from end to end. Com- 
pare the stations, also; in the one case they are 
"frights", and in the other they are attractive, 
picturesque, Iwautiful. 

I t  is not necessary that public structures 
should look hitleon~. The old BrooWjm Bridge 
is a beautiful structure, much more so @an . 
other .more rece~lt hriilges between New York 
and Broolily~~; for it has better proportiol~s 
and more graceful l i ~ ~ e s .  The bridge is inher- 
cntly beantiful, co~ltai~iing no attempts what- 
iBver a t  orna~~icntatio~i. Look at the 11-oolworth . 
Building .in Xrir- York, the tallest and the 1110st 
hrnntiful I i i s  structure in the world. 
T.c,~r.rr ~e\ \ :  Ynrk has mnny l ~ a n t i f u l  buildings, 
I,nt what a \r.c~l~tlerfnl plnre it \vould he if all ' ?  . 
t l ~ ?  hl~ilrlir~rs i l l  that section were in the same ' 
 lass as t l l c ~  \ V ~ o l \ \ . ~ ~ t l i  Rnildii~g! Before the 
IYar the Ge~miat~s ha(l ~nade a start in the same 
clircctiol~. Jlany of their n~oclern factories look 
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I , magnificent public buildings. IS it not sented. The building will  have an auditorinm, 
I better to have them built thus than to appear pFith spaces for permanent exhibits, display 
@ ae some-of the repellant-looking factories that rooms and sales rooms, the object being to 
' C vere  built here a generation ago 'l pronlote a r t  in every branch of industry, from i 

h d  if the I,uildings are to be made more the manufacturing of the most insignificant to 
pleasing to the eye, what about the spaces be- the fleatest article in daily me. , 

. tween the buildings1 Is it fair to the people I t  is of great importance that artiste of all 
- #or a state to espend millions of dollars in the kinds be brought into close confact with one an- 

construction of highways, to attract and hold other, and with one another's works, as well as 
tourist and doinestic travel, and then have the the works of the artists of long ago. It often 
scenery spoiled by the location of glaring, un- happens that the modern designer of tapes- 
rightly billboards, just where they be tries, rugs, dress fabrics, wall paper or  other - 
moG %bjectionable? modern ~iecessity finds the germ of his idea in 

. , The State of 3Iassachusetts is now consider- old picture frame, Pottery, lace, bottle, 
ing what steps can be taken to get billboards vestment or snuff-box. 1 

from off private lands. It is probable that the It is hoped that the starting of this ar t  center 
constitution will have to be so modified as t o  in New York will lead to the organization of 
bring all the signs in  the State under State similar centers in all the principal manufac- 
control. England has a law which forbids the turing districts of the country. It is believed 

, erection of dgnboards that would obstruct the' that such centers, if properly managed, cannot 
xiew, and they must not be close to the highway. fail to facilitate the development of the crafts, 
The ride from Philadelphia to New York, along the graphic arts  and the industrial arts. New 

. either of the principal rail lines, is a ~ g h t m a r e  Pork is a good place to start the first one; for 
because of the signs that glare a t  one from i t  has a lar-r number of craftsmen than any 
Bel$sand barns along the route. other A-merican city. . 1 t . i ~  possible to make billboards in snch a Art treasures are easily destroyed. At times 
may that they \i*ilI not be objectionable. At the there have been disastrous losses by fire among 
approaches to some of the finest pieces of scen- European ar t  treasures; and in January, 1920, 
ery in the T?nited States are cleverly worded there was such a fire in New York. Several 
signs, prepared by one of the great automobile hundred rare pieces, amounting in value to 
tire companies, so designed as to represent a about one million dollars, were burned in the 
great history of the United States. On the tn-o T'anderhilt art  galleries when an exhibition was 
pages open before the reader as he speeds along being arranged. Eleven hundred art  students . 
the highway, are set forth the most iiliporta~it were it1 the building a t  the time the fire started, 
facts respecting the adjacent scenery, coupled, but were marched out in an orderly manner 
of course, with the inforniation that certain just before the walls fell. 
tires are the best of their kind. This is a t  least We may be sure that the God that ordered 
a useful phase of art  in advertising. the gorgeous panoply of the heavens, that 

Something of this kind must have come to li!$ltS up the western heavens with His million- 
the notJce of Prince Albert of England, who has hued sunsets, that breathes life into the pansy, 
propoxed,that siniilar signs be placed near all butterfly, the rose and the human face, has 
a e  spots H. scenic and historic interest in in ultimate view a world which shall be filled 
England, so that automobilists a s  they pass with beauty everywhere. I t  will he man's high 

- may have some knowledge of them. One is al- privilege dllring the Golden Age, and forever ' most led to wonder if the Prince has secnfed afterward, to work with God, and with the 
. the British agTcy for these *her ican tires. things which God has made, to fulfill the divine 

> pro~nise nlade respecting our earth, "I win 
-3 niake the place of my feet glorious". The earth 

New York'e Art Center is Qncl's footstool, the place of His feet; and it 
k:!V YYORR is to hare an Art Center, a isill Iw His pleasure, and n~an's, to make it a N h,ildiug wherein all the one hulidred or place of beauty and of joy forever when that 

more ar t  association of the city will be repre- which is perfect shall have come. . 
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Financing the Next War 5 A- 1. K- E*nd 

IT IS consoling to read the pleasant columns financial group. When another European 
of European Loan Stock Lists; for they are is considered, with it too will have to be 

9 3  
all at  a discount. They stand for hundreds of sidered some hundreds of millions of citisena, .-- - - 

thousands of millions in American money. the subjects of public appeal, to find d tbs 
Individual totals are not appreciated by the money that patriotism m y  require. Tf the . 

, average citizen. The grand total is probably required quantity of patriotism be on mi*, . . p* 
not appreciated by mathematicians, as is evi- the required money will not. , !! 
Renced by their composure when speaking of it Let those who think another great war could - / 
in public. War makers who are in the cabineta be waged, reply satisfactorily to the providing . . I 

have the best understanding of war debts of of thousand8 of millions in money while .-the - 1 ' 
the latest pattern ; for they know how diilicult, current loan stocks show prices (when redenap - 
if riot impossible, would be the flotation of a tions are considered) yielding returns of 6 to i " 
new twentieth century- war debt. 10 percent. I f  people talk with confidence of : 

Supposing the investor willing to fight, and another great European war, test their bowl- I 

therefore willing to subscribe, he could not find edge of prices of European loans. If they show 1 , 
.the money. This cabinets know. Our Govern- a rndimentary acquaintance, you will know ; + 

nient has been urging the creation of vast local that they have never considered a problem an - 

incIebtc$n,ess for the bnilding of workmen's answer to which woold earn the hearty t h e  j 
l~ouses at $4,000 or $5,000 each, at 6 percent; of European statesmen. - :  - - 
hut it has had no adequate response. As the Yonr men on the Stock Exchange would un- 
security is nncluestionable, a want either of derstand the difficulty of starting another war, ' 
c.athusiasm or of money is thus revealed. Simi- None of the countries thus encumbered has yet ' 
Iar treatment has been the experience of first- published any scheme for the systematic wear- i 
rate industrial companies that have tried for ing down of its indebtedness. At best a year's j'' 
new capital at 5 percent. Such is the supply revenue saving will make only a small impres- : - 
of Iuorley at present, which cannot escape the sion on the huge capital sum, perhaps to be ~ 
knodedge of those who have to declare war. lost the following year by the carrying of some " -  1 I 

The necessity of inviting subscriptions to a work-providing scheme n o t '~eeono-mic" i n ' 1 

Government War Loan at 10 percent, at  the character. / 
*tart, would he a new experience, and would Let, then, the friends of peace acquaint them- 
wved to enemy p o ~ ~ e r s  the financial situation selves with the financial situation in Europe 1 ' 
chlwivhere, which could not be kept secret, like as at present harshly but faithfully reported ; 
n temporary loan of txenty millions from a in the daily stock lists, 

i 
t 

Tragedy in Bird Life ~3 chrinopk 1- 

M A N Y  are the danpr s  to our feathered 
friends. One everung in early autmnn in 

1920-.pliile I was returning fro111 work, my 
attention w-as attracted to a little bird which 
hung suspended from some cockleburs. When 
first I saw it, a tremor ran through its little 
Imdy. Evidently it had heard my approach and 
was endekvoqng to cease its struggles so as to 
escape ohemation. Stepping up closer, I saw 
that it was caught by the "stickers" in the 
do~nly part under one ning ; and it was held so 
fast that I had to pull quite hard to get it loose. - 
This I dicl very gently. 

This is the second time I have observed such : 
an accident. Some years ago, while strolling ; 
through a woodland west of Chicago, I saw a 1 bird sitting on a cocklebur. I was surprised 1 
that it did not fly, as I was quite close to it. On 4 ! 
closer approacll I saw that it was dead. As I . ' i ' 
picked it up,.I realized what had happened to it. 
In alighting on this weed it had become fast- i - 
ened to the ''stickersJ9 by the down underneath -3.i;: 
its body; and not being strorig enough to free : 
itself, it had eat there and stamed to death i s  

Thus at times do the wild things of the a d s  (;j and the fields meet their end. 
I % 
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Chiropractic and Chirurgery BY w. A. GWI 
(Regina Dtmict O&m, Board 01 Commissioners for a&) 

M a. EDITOR: Please allow one who is not 
.now a practising physician to point out 

a manifest absurdity in the article in your 
issue of April 14,. 1920, page 471. No one who 
knows the allatomy of the spinal column would 
serionsly contend that a vertebra, unless sud- 
denly and violently displaced, could be "ad- 
justed into its natural position hy a sudden 
and skillful movement of the ha~tds". 
-'-fjnrgery (otherwise chirurgery) also works 
by hand, but it bases its practice on sound ana- 
tomical knowledge. I fear chiropractic is not 
so particular. 

Chiropractors Persecuted BY F. D. ~rish, San Diego 

ADITOR; Enclosed please find my check M". for *renexval of my subscription to your 
valuable paper, which is chuck full of valuable 
matter. The editorials have a punch to them 
that a live man cannot fail to appreciate and 
admire. . . . 

Dr. A. G. Eckols, of this city, and the writer 
gave been arrested, tried and convicted by the 
medics for having practised Chiropractic with- 
out obtaining a license fro111 the Statr Medicat 
Board. The latter will not give a license to 
Chiropractors, as they will not recogni~e anv 
school or college of Chiropractic whatever. I n  
other words. the medical nien of this state are 
endeavoring to kill our ocie11c.e in California 
and to drive us out of the state. Thep'are dig- 
ging their o~vri grave, however, and cligging ~t 
deep. 

I11 Sovenlher last we tried to have an amend- 
ment passecl allowing us a State Board of Chi- 
ropractors to examine C'hiropractors so that 
thwe who ~)~-ovetl tllen~sel\-es proficient, of good 
rnopal charactel*, and posse~setl of a cliploma 
from aqigh class school of Chiropractic, could 
practise in the state without prosecution arid 
persecu tioil by the medics. 17-e rcceivecl 330,000 
votes, but lost by only ahout 12.000, having 
receivrd t t r  greatest noltlli~r of rotrs ever cest 
in  the Uni ed States for a measure of thip kind. 

~er~tenci? \\-ill he pronounced upon D I-. Ecfiols 
and n~ycell on the 16th: and I\-\> are goin:. to 
jail mtllet tbnrt pay a finr. 75 lxll-crl~t of \\hiell. 
if paid. goes back into the JTc(lica1 Roartl's 
hands. Tile judge nr~rl  the proaecutiilg attorney 

practically admitted that this medical law io 
unjust. Some of the jurors also believed i t  to 
be unjust; but we are to be cast into prison 
for doing good, because me are getting too . 
much business away from the medical doctors. 

A bout Apple Prices--Contributed 

W HAT are you paying for apples? What did 
the orchardist get t He got about $2.00 to 

$2.40 per barrel of 11 pecks. Was this price 
clear gain l The barrel cost $1.45. The picking - 
and hauling and up-keep of orchard came out 
of the 95 cents balance. Such a condition pre- 
vailed last fall. 

No particular effort was made to market what 
apples were produced, a s  there was no profit in 
them. My brother met a traveling man in the 
early fall months who esplained that he was 
renting cold storage houses for apples but that 
no apples would be put into them. This was to 
shut out other companies and shut off territory 
from putting apples on the market. Once there 
were extensive orcllards in this county but the 
net price realized caused the owners to cut dowxl 
their trees. . 
Golden Age She- Bears BI I. A. 6- ad 2ac 

M R. EDITOR: I wish to say that THE GOLDEX 
AGE fully measures up to my conception of 

a clean secular magazine-rich-toned, even 
handed, ~l-ithout f ~ a r  of man, enlightening, en- 
couraging, and fully comniitted to the cause of, 
truth and of "justice for the peopleM-the only 
one which I consider worthy of such a word of 
appreciation. 

You have given us so many articles of great 
value: "The League of Nations Imbroglio"; 
"Justice ancl the Poor"; ".America's Lost Liber- 
ties"; "The Bottom of Mesico's Trouhlcs"; (and 
we trust, ere long, to have the Bottom of Ire- 
land's Troubles) and the issues of Sept. 29 ancl 
Oct. 13. 

These last two remind me of the two she- 
hears which came out of the \\-oods ancl tare 42 
children of thoge who persecuted the prophet 
Elisha - 42 months' history of ecclesiastical 
\vickcclness pcbrpetratcd asnir~st the trne Christ. 
For 12 months I have been expecting thew 

- 
ibsues : anri I am sure tlint noither the henst nor 
his imaqe, nor the mother harlot nor her 
daughters can long withstand such a siege. 
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Cort of PWT O n e r l o a  & C. O. s 1 1 d  have full weight of everything if they will 

B. EDITOR: af te r  reading the nasty sarcasm bring SOnW article to put the goods in. I trust M by which yon have judged the ministers, YOU mention in your paper. I don't u 
dergi eta, saying that it was their duty to that YOU l i ed  mention names, dthougb I am not 
pnach and attend to God's Word and not try to afraid of 

- reform; of late you have mixed yourself up with Auetratian ztem 
every matter. Not that it has anything to do , Q IJ E E s s L A N D, the State opepates . - with me, and I nodd not mention this if you butcher mimq 
had not judged for doing Are you iron and steel works, canneries, hotels,fisheries, 
departing from the old ways of the produce markets, insurance, sugar fi ma 
and trying to W b  the peopleaith things' restaurants, and out of these variom enterr 
I just briefly mention your remarks in THB prises, up to J~~~~~ 1,1920, had acmhted 

December 8? 19209 On "Petty profits of $1,400,000. The price of meat at these 
Fratds and Their Detectiou". State-owned butcher shops is half that in other 

yon have got to-know more and teach more Australian states where the bntcher shops are 
sound judgment yet. For God's sake don't lose privately omed. 
your balance and think too much of yourseIves. In Sew south nTales any tenant who thinks 
Remember our Heavenly Father is kind to all, his is too high can, at a cost of 24 
and H e  has given more than just a few brains have an b a r d  review the case. h t  
and thinking Power and let Us runember and 1,598 cases broaght into this rent court, 892 
keep in mind the Apostle James' words : ''If any resulted in rent  redactions averaging $2 per 
man lack m-isdom let him ask of God". Let US week 312 cases fpsdted in increases of 
be definite on this me  point. I have no wish for rents. 
any one to ask wisdom of me, neither do I want 1, Desember, 1919, of women in snp 
nisdam from any man, but from God, only ; let about Sydney were fixed at a m i n i m  of $7.& - US keep Him to the front. SOW in that article it per week (eschange figared at $3.80). (jn De- 
tells the readers to refuse to accept paper and cember 13, 1918, carpenters were paid 
parchment with oheese. Are YOU justified in for a 44-hour R-eek, bricklayers $15.96,1-+ 
teaching this 1 and I should like SOU to answer tive efigineers $18.94, firemen $13.30, 
me by letter. I am striving to get an honest laborers $12.16. Penalties are provided for 
liVh3 before God and my fellow men; and I nrlsnthorized strikes, but there are frequent 

.happen to be one that sells cheese, etc. I have strikes in mining and shipping. Violence in 
three families which trade %<th me, and two of strikes is rare, because virbally all 
them take THE GOLDEX AGE and may read the the citizens are of British stock. There is 8 
article I hare mentioned. Xothing up to now predominance of uiiskilled over skilled workers, 
has been said on the subject. But I wondered ~ e t  almost all classes and conditions of workers 
what they thought of it, hecause under the eir- are unionized, wen to the newspapemen and 
cumstances I weigh paper with cheese, etc. And actors. 
1 am not afraid to say, ancl do it in the sight of Neufonndland. the government is in the 

. m? Heavenly Father, who is my judge. At the hands of the labor people. The Minister of 
preseGLthe, I have Paper in my shop which Marines and Fisheries is the head of theFisher- 
cost me 3s. 6 d. a lh. Can I afford to give this union. 
aw-a)-? So! And I don't agree with tlie statement - 
made in your pap+.r. I f  rou xvaiit to teach the Wonderful Sore Throat Remedy 
people you must go deeper than yon have gone By MIS. Emms H- 

yet, and l k  usJ1aw justice for all. Then I can IS THE joicc of half a lemon dissolve a level 
teaspoonfill of salt. Take tiny sips of this 

agree. I se-,   each the people to  brill^ plates, oftcll ellough to keep the throat feeling 
etc.: to hare their goods pnt on in f1111 weight, if conlfortablp. D~ llot take much that it will 
they don't \\-ant to 1)uy pappr. Once mnrp  I say h, llpcpsaarv to st~\-allo\i- the mixture, but just 
in the siglit a11q1 hearing of Cotl. 1 cnii't affnrtl to enough to moisten the throat. This remedy does 
buy paper alld give it nnny,  but all uho choose not cause thirst. 
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Color and Character-(Cduded) 
II. CONTROL O F  THE BODILY APPETITES 

(A) 9.Rpera11~. -..........&minted intluigenee aa to at-  
ins nnd drinkhg. 

(m) Ab.tem1.w~ua .......... Restricted eatlnn a d  drinklns on 
n v e o ~ ~ ~ l t  of apeeTnl circumataiicsa 

(C) b'obrietu -.-.-..--... Freedorn from intoxicution- 
keeping oue's bulnnca 

(D) Moderatbn .--....-,.... Imposing due rentnlnt upon our 
apwtftw. 

(n) Chattity ,.,.,.........Imposing due rsatraint upon res  
deuirc. 

,(I) Co~rtblencs ................ Restraining coujugPl Indulgence 
within tien. - 

(01 Purity ....--..-..--, Chastity w ~ t b  reference more to  
the mind. 

(E) Cleurrltnua ..,.,..-The rer~rovul uf uny elenlent o t  
t inrptrrity by which either body o r  
r. -c mind ia disilgurd or  dlahonoreo. 

-c-Ss 

' - jL CONTBOL O F  T H E  EJIOTION OF FEAR 
4 1 )  Bolffnesr .-.-............ Meeting danger, defemive affl- 

tulle. 
. - (6) Daring ..., ...'-. .-,.. ..~ourting dnacer, oaenrive a tu-  tude. 

( C )  UrfJreW Laudable contest 181th danger 8UQ 
diRicultle*. . (Dl Ieaolution ...-...--.... I l n v i u  a yurlwre nud at ickin~ to  
it ... 

(r) Enterp~.irs -.--..-....,. Promptrrw~ to ul!~lertnke and 
~ c e k  cplrere~ of actron. 

(W Valor ..............-...-..... Brtlrery in ivur. 
(0 )  ~ n d a u n t e r l ~ e s s  .....-... An-& by nothinv but sin and 

\vmnpdola*.. 
( 8 )  Intrepidity .....-....-..... A flrtn. urtsliitkrt~ vonfldence wl& 

ea t  fear or  trei)idation. 
( 1 )  Fortitude Eodurunce with peneveranca 
(J) Herof*m .,-..........-.., The yariina of coutxge. 

I 4. BGGFL-ITION AND HEALTHY DEVELOP- 
i 

UENT OF H O P E  

k AS TO ITS -\CrLVE SIDE: 
(A) Cheerjulnus -.-....-., A ~llulmrition tn ~ll*rern and en- 

joy the b r l ~ h t  -hlu af thinus and 
not to t~rke tam xlwrltr n V I M  of 
one'* iortolle. ..... (s) Hopefrtlneca ,-.-.. A cli~lm*itlo~~ to r1.e .rlmve the 
devrerr8111r effa't ot Ibraent nr- 

the ~~robubly Lrigbter future. 

- B. ITS ACTIVE SIDE: - . 
(A) I ~ d e p m d e n a  S c U - r r a p c e t  In directing o e h  

own urrsin, withoat W n g  b w  
densome to 0th- and month# 
lmpmpa Intercuance. 

(B) Noalansrr  levadon don ot mind above what u 
low, dwradlp., dirhonot- 
Mle. 

(c) dfaptan*n(ty & a M c b a  one's fenllnc. and ¶n- 
tuestn, or yieldlug one'r clainu 
for the oeeompllshmmt of mmw 
noble o b J r t  

(A) 8 0 b m 8 8  ,Opposed to the extraragant In 
thought or  actlon. 

(9) Qulstnaa -,-,.Oppoaecl to nervullancsa and rmb 
lesrnau. 

,(c) 8sdu:snsu -,Oppod to -the nnuiynlfied am 
Unbecoming. 

( D l  Tmnquilitr . . , M o m  from agitation. 
(8)  Bto(lnear -, -, -0pposcd io the fri\alnru. 
(F) 961SOwnn. . . , , . o p w  to the jocOm3 
( 0 )  blolsrnnity -..---..-,Opposed to uns,eemly ebullition 

of mirth and to Irrevsrena . 
(H) (hlOitt) ...---....,-. Opposed to the levttorra. 
(1) Bsten4ty - - - . .T rnuc~u l l l ty  ot  the h l ~ h c n t  order - 

m i r l ~ t  he ranked as  the wllu in: 
duenc.e of wisdom. 

R u m d  \Vomanly adjuncu 

( A )  Endut.nnce ...-........... Cnrr)i~ru tlic lnnd upltlll and to 
the very sutirmit without faint- 
i ? ~ .  

( 9 )  Conpdencc ........ 1. rcnlom front rloubtr. Harlns 
fait11 in arrrreve. 

. t c )  l:cliancs - ...-.......... Truxti~tp to flte e(tf~.iency nnu 
rutli~.irl~cy of the aienns em- 
~~loywl to secure the end. 

(n) Bclf-rrli.~ncs .............. Trux t in~  to one's own powers nna 
rexwtrre* 11s slrffl~.ient to t!le ena. 

(rl Cnltrraena .- ................. Freeclonl from nrltrttion. 
(~)~L'olIcctcdncar .............. h guallty reqnicite for dot? 

ntined ~~rron~ytitude. Calruncss s r )  
, .. H ctornl 

(a) ~&paacdncaa ca1n1ne.J after n storm. 

8. RIGHT DEVELOPMENT OF TASTE, CHIEFLY' , 
A. M HEGARD TO DEALISG WITH THISGS : 

(A) TMhleer - . ,  Hanng  thlngs lo pooQ oNler. 
( 8 )  Neatncaa - H a v i n g  thlngn freo from that 

which upoils W r  beauty or  el- 
feet. Cleanliness or nciillcns 

' with a view to ellect. 
:(a) mmne8s ,--Having thlnga in a certafn 

ahnpcly and elegant llrmness. 
IX REGARD TO CONDUCT: 

(A) Decm~1) , p a t  whlch is bacomlng In eon- 

G. COSTROL O F  T H E  E V O T I O S  02' I'liIDE 
A. ITS I'.\PSI\-I.: S[DG: 

(A) I I ~ i ~ . ? i l i f y  ..................... \ ~villiop~iczr 10 wvtrpy one's a p  
z Iirtll>ri~~te -1111ere I I I  re-[rect to  

(:04 ; I I I ~  his p r o ~ i 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ .  
( a )  Lo~rlirresh ..................... Pile -11irit 111 \vl~l~.h hlrn~ilitr la 

duct. 
( 9 )  Dceorvm -.-,.-cat which i s  bceomlng in bb 

Ilavior. 
( c )  Prapr(sty -.--.--..--. Conmnanfs w 1 t h establlahed 

principles. ruten, or cuwtonw. 
(D) Bermlineor Devenry in ruinor morals. 
(I) Ntneas ...--.,---- Regulated by lo rd  circumstanecr. 
( r l  Br#tnblenesa -.- .......-. Wlth reference to the wraon. oe- . . 

ersion etc. 
( 0 )  Becomfnu ...-,,.,- That bhlch preaents a pleasant 

exterior. \ .  
9. CORTROL O F  PASSIONS OPPOSED TO LOVE 

d m t l m c u  - - - . A c t i n g  a l thout  oilendtat. 
dfcctnus - - - . F o r b c a r f n g  under Injuries : abm 

the disposition which deIlghb (a 
e x e r e l s l n g  forbearance and 
gentlenen. 

M4ldnew , - , - A n  abacnee of all that 1s acrid. 
harnh, nr direordant In action. 

Tolerance .,-.-Regard for the o p l n l o ~  or 
Dthern: or. more accurntely, rs 
gard for the right of othem, hu- 
mnnly eonrlclered. to hnld rwb 

Inrlulpcnce .........-... Touching the fnuZta of othen. 
Lonv-sufldrrp ,,.-.In rwarrl to the trcrpanaea of 

others. 
Forbearance ,,-As regards the trrn&ses of 

othern, only under certain me- 
dltiom. 

COSTROL OF THE TEJIPER, CHIEFLY 
(A) vncomplaining .....,... The n ~ z n t i r e  side of patienca 
(B) Patience ...........-...-.. Carryinc the lnad of cares wlth- 

out Irritation. 
CC) Contnltment ,--..-...The arqrrle%conce of the mind In 

the portion of goo4 which nu 
wasen. Absence of restlessners 
an11 Iln~idity. 

(D) Satiafactlon -.-..-,...The dwire h~l l l l ld .  
(E) Reefgnation The xubn~ir.rion nf the r i l l  to rr 

slrlwrinr. n~'linnwlelp1nz bath hls 
p ~ u  er 31111 ~ . I ~ l l f  to ~lfllict. 

'(O) Bnbmiaaion -.- ............ Hnxvinp to the will of a rnperlnr. 
with tlrtrpiiating. u n ~ r r r l ~ ~ u r i w  
ncyuiticence. 
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How Vaccines Work BY Q d.l pi- GW - 

v ACCLYATION is prsdically universal cines" for such mixed infeotiom e~llditiomu . 'throughout the world of ~uodern civiliza- Finally, a specid vaccine may be pre- 
ti&; for nenr1p everyone in Europe and h e r -  from the actual species of germ or gem b 
iea has been vaccinated some time in his or her feeting 8 given individual. Such a m i n e  
He. The operation has been submitted to  from spe&&y for a given patient is called an " m t b  
&om, or from belief in its &cacy, o r  from genow vaccine". An antogenom q i n e  Jnab 
fear of legal penalties, and often under protest. from a case of corpas or bronehitia is likely b 
What is supposed to happen inside of the body contain several species of germs, and m a  
when the vaccine is introdneed by a doetor is therefore be a compound autogenoua P& 
little comprehended by manp people. I* . k'f 

Do Faccines T e d  to  Prevent Diseasest I 

What .a Vaccine Is This question can m d I y  be answered by tb, 1 - 
A vaccine may be defined as an emdsion of doctor, but to the patient it usually seema estr8- 

aead germs standarclized to a given strength ordinary that dead coryza - organismsj for C, suitable for therapeutic or  prophylactic injec- example, should be injected under his skin in tm- 

tion. A vaccine can be prepared from any given order to cure his coryza or bronchitis. In red- 9 
germ .which can be grown artificiaIIy in pure ity the explanation is very simpIe and may be , 

culture. summed up as follows. When germs are inko.. \ 
So f a r  no vaccine has been prepared against duced into the system, the living tissues have 11 

measles, for the simple reason that the germ of the power o r  farmlty of manufacturing colloid F:, 
measIes has not yet been discovered or  culti- substances which clissolve a n d  destroy the bae, 
vated in artificial media. The causative organ- teria injected. These anti-subsfances, as they 
isms, however, of manp diseases have been are called, are manufactured in excess and br%. 

F 
isolated and gronn artificially; and in conse- carried by the circulating blood to all parts d 
quence there are now in esistence a very large the system. When produced in snfficient amount, 
number of different vaccines, made up of such these anti-bodies destroy the live germs which . 
germs* as cam tj-phoid fever, pneumonia, colds, are attacking the patient. To put it more' tech- 
influenza, meningitis, tuberculosis, boils, acne, nically, vaccines cause unsusceptibility to dIs- 
gonorrhea, p ~ e r p e r d  fever, rheumatism, etc. ease and help to cure disease by stimulating 

Many racclnes contain a single species of the production of specific anti-substances in the 
germ only; thus a tuberculosis vaccine, or tuber- living body. 
cdin, co~itains o d y  the tubercle bacillns or 8 

product of it. Specific Sati-Sttbsfnmes 
1 
F: It is now k n o m  that there exist lnany species Jenner. in 1589, was the first to inocnlate a 1 ,  

of the same germ; thus there are four varieties living virme-viz., cow-pox-into human kings, 
of pnemococri and a good p~~enmococcal vac- in order to stimnlate the production of immun- 
cine should therefore contain the dead hodies of ity to smallpos. Almost 100 years Iater, in 1, 
alI the four types. Snch a vaccine, cnnsisting 1877 (about \\-\-hen onr Lord came into Christen- 
or Nvwal  strains or ~ariet ies,  is called "poly- dom as the King of Glorp, although invisible to 1, 
ralent". - the natural sight), T,o~iis Pasteur found that by 

Again, many discasps snch as coryza (cold-in- injecting rattle nith an attenuated a n t i i m ~  me- 
the-head) and bronchitis, are dne to an infection cine, he was able to protect them againsf 
with ore than one germ. I n  sneh conditions anthrax. He obtained also succes~ful i~ilmnnity - 1 it is u la1 ko find the pnemnococcns, the strep- against chicken cholera. hydrophobia. etc., by . 
tococcmt, the micrococcns catarrlialis. hacillus inoculation with the living virus. The living . 

T.'rirrlla~tcl~r, bacillns septiis, etc. For  such com- vaccine had in all cases to be partially weak- 
plaints a simple vaccine of one germ alone is enerl by heat. &., to render it innocuon.? or  non- 
not sufficient, and hence it has been found neces- Icthal. Tn othbr words, the gernls in the vaccine 
sary to prepare 'Cmixecl" or  "compound vac- vere, so to spcak, half-kill~d. 
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-- Later, in 1889, R o u  Snd Yersin, who were acids, and they seem to be more or less i n m p  
pupils of Pastenr, obtained a highly toxic ex- able of stimulating the formation of q x d c  
traet from diphtheria bacilli. It was found that anti-bodies when injected into the living ani- 

. this toxic extract (freed from the bacilli by a- mals. With the majority of bacteria, therefore, 
', tration, through porcelain) was capable of con- i t  would appear that the end*toGc s u b e t k  

ferriirg imiuunity when injected into animals. have 'little value in the stimulation of immnnie. 
z .  
Thus rabbits which were inoculated with the In 1894 Pfeiffer discovered that when cholera 

.I * &diphtheria toxin, became insusceptible to diph- germs were injected into an animal, anti-sub- 
- theria The blood of the inoculated rahbits was stances of a lytic or solvent power were f o d  

found to contain the exact antidote to the diph- in the serum, so that the blood of the injected 
theria gem1 ancl its poison. This antidote was animal became capable of disw>lving the cholera 

; called diphtheria anti-toxin, a substance pro- l~xcilli. Later, Bordet and Gengm found tlut 
,dnced I)? rrature itself. 

J r 
when the red blood corpnscles of one animal 

In. 1890, Roller* Rnch introduced Tuberculin were i~~jected into an animal of another species, 
. as a11 i ~ ~ o c n l a t i o ~ ~  against tnhercnlosis. This the eel-nm of the inoculated animal developed 

vacciiie did not colrtain the tuherclc hacilli, hut the pol\-er of dissolving the foreign red cells 
consistetl only of a filtererl giycerilie extract of that hati been injected. Si~ice then it has been 
the gerins. and co~ltni~wrl w)luhle toxic sub proved by thousands of experiments that the 
stances. The original tulwrculins, consisting of liuing tissues possess tlae inher~nt fpotrsr of 
toxic extracts of th'e bacillus. \\-ere failures, and manufacturing specific anti-substances against 
were clangerons on acconnt of their toxicity. gem=, when a t t ackd  or irritated by tl~eln. . 

The success of the tliphtlieria toxin, as an Your readers will not fail to notice that i t  is 
iwlnnizing agent, and its snccess in calling only since our Lord's Retnr i~  in 18'74 9. D, that 
forth thtl protlnction of specific anti-toxin in the the above wonderful discoveries in inedicine , 
serum at' the injected anin~al. lwl to the belief were made. Yotice also how the light on the 
that the tosin \\-as rsse~ltial in the protluction of snbject bas been progressive. This is the reason 
immunity, and this is \s.liy the toxic extracts of why the Bible can now be nnderstood as never 
the tubercle 1)acillus and otlier grrms were per- before. Jast as these germs are now being 
sistently used as  vaccines for so l o n ~  a time in recognized as potent factors in the-life of man,- 
spite of the ulrsntisfactor\- results ohtained by so the Bible when rightly understood is found 
them. We IIO\\- hiow, howeyer, that nut of the to be "the power of God unto salvation". 
large series nf different gernls used as vaccines, (Romans 1: 16) Christ said: "The words that 
in olrly two-riz., diphtlir~~.ia artrl t ~ t a n n . e c a n  it .I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are 
be said that snccrs~ful imlun~~ity is attained hy lifeM.--John 6: 63. 
injection of the tosic estracts freed from the Indeed. when any foreign protein, ~rhetlier 
bacilli i >- iiltiatinn. animal, bacterial. o r  vegetable in origin. is in- 

jected into a living animal. it calls forth in the - 
Ero-l'oxiirs nizd EJI~O-Toxins - latter the production of a specific an ti-snl.tstance 

The ~ : ~ j ~ + . t p  of I:~Ctel'i~lOfijPfS now klieve tn\varcls the foreign protein iiljwted. I t  1W? 
that there are two kin& of mrin toxins, n-hich noted that the n-ord ".cpecific" is used, ht~cause it 
tLe? call em-tnsins and t~llcin-tosins. The ma-. has been founrl that the pecuIiar PO\\-er POP- 
gority &germs contail1 enrlo-toxins only. which sessed by living ani!rials is so very I~ighly 
reside nithi:, the snhstance of the bacteria. The ~pecialized (man was created 11y ,\.on 'bery 
ero-tosins, on t h ~  otJ~er  hand, arc excl-eted by good", i. e., prfect--Cfinrbsis 1 : 31) that the 
the germ, alld are apparently rare, since the protective anti-snhstance produced acts only 

- - only tlue efini,t~ exo-tnsi~is known are those of akaiiist the partic~llar infectins gcrm o r  aminst 4 
aiphthrria anclitt.tannus. the particnlar species of foreign protein in- 

The tl-ue3so-toxins art. highly c n n i l ~ l e ~  pro- jected. 
tein poisons capable of prntlacina tlre forniation An "antigen" is the term a ~ ~ l i e a  to 3 s u b  - 
of anti-sahstnaces \v l l e~~  irrjcctpd. 011 the other stance wt~ich. u-lien injected into tbe IiGnfi 
halt[l, tho c.rido-tnsin.q R P I ~ a ~ ~ l i t ~ -  \-PIT mnch tissncs. stimulates tllc prndnction of an anti- 
more sinlplt. colupoullds of the llature of aniino- body towards itself. Each species of germ, 
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whether alive or dead (vaccine) is therefore a 
"specific antigen", which calls forth a specifio 
protecting anti-substance when injected. 

Your readers will not fail to notice also that 
even among these germs there are species; but 
each species is separate and distinct from the 
others. There is thus no mixing of natures. 
This proves conclusively that the Evolution 
Theory of the Higher Critics is wrong.-Gen- 
eaia 1 : 11,12, 21 - 27. 

In recent years our knowledge regarding the 
-iflo bacterial anti-bodies produced by inoc- 

ulation has greatly increased The immune 
substance developi slowly and increases grad- 
ally in quantity as the result of successive in* 
ulations, and when once produced it is elimin- 
ated slowly from the system, so that the im- 
munity lasts from three months to several years, 

I t  may be assumed that the success which has 
so far been achieved from the use of these de- 
toxicated vaccines represents only the begin- 
ning of the ultimate possibilities of the- immu- 
nizing agents in the prevention and cure 0% 
disease. 

Consemng Food and Health BY MTS Andrrw 3 H ~ V W  

W HEN we read about famine, gaunt and ter- 
rible, stealthily creeping upon the world, 

famine which is still destroying its victims by 
the thousands, our sympathy goes out to the 
suffering onea. 

To think &of a loving mother listening to the 
distressing cry of her beloved child for food, and 
she has none to give--the experience must be 
unbearable torture. Yet just this experience 
has been borne, and still i s  being borne, by 
thonsands and thousands in the devastated 
countries abroad. 

Pierre Hamp, writing for a Paris weekly, 
b p s :  'T watched the bread lines before the soap 
kitahens in Austria, where American relief 
agencies are feeding all those under fourteen 
years of age. 

"At the door each child must show a card; 
and when the children leave they must be 
searched, because therek  not enough bread for 
all the hungry to be fed. For this reason the 
ebildren may not carry away food. Yet the keen 
intelligence of the young sometimes outwits the 
watchfulness of their elders. One little girl put 
her slices of bread into her stockings. The next 
week she came with a rag over her cheek, 
wying ?he had the toothache. Under the cloth 
ahe hid d u m p  of bread. 

"Often the children must be forced to eat. 
Grief at the thought that their mothers have 
nothing to eat kills their appetite. 

"Sometimeg asA the children leave they are 
compelled to rai& their arms, for some hold 
bread hic1den"in their armpits; and sometimes 
they are searched, for many would conceal food 
for their hungry mothers at home." 

No age in the world's history has been 

through so much that is distressing as that' 
which is devastating the world today. These 
are indeed "perilous times". No one knows 
what a day may bring forth.. 

Now as never before it is our duty to give aid 
and sympathy to the extent of our opportunity 
and ability. One means of giving aid is by 
showing how each one of us can contribute to 
the general supply of food by proper and eco- 
nomical eating day by day. A little care may 
easily reduce the amount of food consumed. - 

I t  is a well-known fact that the average 
American eats too much. I t  is no exaggeration 
to say that many eat twice the amount required 
to nourish the body. In order to preserve one's 
strength and vitality, no more food shonld be 
eaten than is actually needed to maintain weight 

- and strength. 
First of all we should make a test to deter- 

mine what that amo~mt should be in our indi- 
vidual case in order to maintain our beat endur- 
ance, weight arid strength with a clear brain; 
this should be ascertained, for it is the standard 
to have in view. 

rrScientists of right. living" have a p a t  op- 
Portunity to show the world at this time how t6 
live the "scientific way" and maintain a superb' 
condition of health and strength by the proper 
selection of foods. Never was there a time when 
this knowledge was so pitifully needed. Sciend 
tists of right living should not hide their light: 
under a bushel. but should let their knowledge 
extend itself so that it may reach the minds ot  
others who may he in such need of the informa- 
tion that in some small measure ~ 4 1 1  help "the 
poor groaning creation" at this time. 

I t  is hard for the average person to under- 
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i stand that a condition of heal& is the redt ,  of Human being5 do naC &ow na mwh int- 

+ the right o r  wrong way of living. Discomfort, gent% aa dogs when they, eat "three me& 8 
pain and sickness are the outcome of some kind daf whether hungry or not A dog wilI not eat 

j of wrong living which may be entirely elimin- unless he is hungry. When he is sick, he csnnot 
I ated. be coaxad to eat. Yet how often we hear tbs 

One that w&es health wastes food; for remark to the sick: "Oh, you mud eat to keep 
human life is maintained by food. Thase that up your strength!" As a matter of fact the 3 
have the'information that may save lives should often use up priceless strength in order t6 di, 

:. impart that information a t  favorable ,oppor- pose of food that is forced npon the stomaab - A 

I *ties. when that organ is not prepared to use it. Food 
Realizing that in some measure good health so taken into the stomach is a serious mensoa, 

and strength lie in the hands of each individual, as the stomach is not ready to digest i t  Often- 
om should show forth some zeal and energy in it turns into poisons of the most dangerom so r t  

I 
putting this knowledge forth in a way that it hiany have gone to,their graves because of the 
will reach the largest possible number of people. solicitude of their friends that they "keep their 
Some might copy this article and try to get the strength up 1" 
copy printed in each newspaper in his neigh- 
borhood, giving credit to THE GOLDEN AGE. As Preparedness 
people learn and put into practice these prin- 
ciples, they will in some measure be released "Preparedness" is a word quite often heard 

i from sickness and pain and the and in the recent past. Preparedness is preparation . - 
burdens therefrom. Less distressing and hap- for something we to do in the 
pier will be their lot. By thus doing they can Preparation for a good healthy body is the tirst 
be 'doing good as they hare opportunity'. essential, regardless of what me espect to dd 

or become in our lives. 

Scietztijic Feeding- 
- .L 

Horace Fletcher, the noted health anthor- 
ity, in his feeding of the Belgian refugees 
proved that people eat too much. He took the 
allotted portion of food for one hundred thou- 
sand, few two hundred' tl~ousand, and reduced 
the death rate one-third. Both doctors and 
undertakers co~liplained of the falling off io 
business. 

His method was proper mastication. He took 
a number of people and taught them to chew 
their food nntil it was in a semi-liquid condi- 
tion before swallowing. By this simple practice 
he accomplished his .wonderful work of feeding 
twice the number of people with a given quan- 
tity of food, saved 'lives and reduced aidmess 
at the arbppe time--truly a wonderful example 
to set the ivorld. 

Eating beyond our bodily requirements is due 
largely to our three-meals-a-day habit. I t  is 
sheer nonsene th i s  prevalent belief in three 
regular meah a qay. 

1 The time h e a t  is when one is hungry, and at 
, no other time. If one is hungry at meal-time, 

then it is the time to eat But one should not 
I sit down at the table and attempt to eat up thr 
/ accnsto~:~cd three meals rr day ti not hungry. 

To have a good healthy body we must observe 
the rules of health, and have food of proper 
quantity and qnality, pure fresh air, pure water, 
sunlight, exercise, sleep and internal and exter- 
nal cleanliness. If these are properly provided 
day by day, health is sure to follow. If denied, 
ill-health is sure to come. Medicine will not take 
their place, but usually only adds to the already 
wrong condition. With good blood all the organa 
of the body function normally. 

We are horrified at the appalling calamity 
that has overtaken the world since 1914. If we 
give heed to God's Word, we are told therein 
that this. time of trouble npon the earth is to 
increaee rather than to diminish in aewrity, 
Daniel 12 : 1 ; Matthew '24: 22. 

I t  is the duty and privilege of each one to pre- 
pare to meet future emergencies, that we miy 
be equal to any demands that may be made upon 
us. When we neglect this we meet failure. 

Careful thonght is needful to solve the prob- 
lems that confront us daily. By giving them 
due consideration and arriving at a ha1 d d -  . 
sion to the best of out judgment, we the* 
eliminate worry. When we are free horn worry 
and d e f y  we can mmpliah what we nndes 
take more expeditioumIy, dth less fatigue and 
with better results. 
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Health and Thrift Suggestions 

The following are suggestions for each one 
who would like to help in conserving food 
and reducing the high cost of living. Let him 
omit one meal a day, say for a nlonth or longer, . 
until he has learned from experience the good 
derivable from the practice. I venture the 

- opinion that if one is of the observing sort, who 
profits by lessons of experience, and who m'ants 
to be in control of himself, he will continue 
right along after the nlonth has expired. If all 
the people would do this, the nation would be 
able to save 100,000,000 meals each day; and the 
people ~ o u l d  be greatly benefited both physi- 
cally and mentally by th6 experiment, to say 
nothing of the great amount of labor eliminated 
from the houseu5resY daily routine. Better give 
i t  a trial, and learn a great lesson. 

The average fat  man or  u-oman u-odd be 
greatly reduced in avoirdupois, would gain in 
strength and endurance; if he or  she would omit 
breakfast entirely and take just about half tho 
usual amount for the other meals, not forgettiiig 
to chew the food as above suggested. 

The man or woman of the lean, emaciated 
sort would be benefited in practically every 

-. instance. The thin person eats beyond his di- 
gestive capacity. I t  is not the amount u-e can 
put into our stomachs that nourishes, but what 
is digested, assimilated and converted into 
blood. The thin type keep themselves thin by 
overeating, and gain in weight when the amount 
of food is reduced and confined strictly to the 
amount required to maintain strength and nor- 
mal weight. 

Just  try and see for yourself how much more 
satisfactory pour daily life n-ill become. The 
food thus saved will add to the eeneral supplp 
of the nation, and some of it miqllt he sent to 
our starvinq friends in devastated Europe. 

Thii1g.s to Eat 
  he -tent to wv!lic.ll one can siniplifp one's 

diet and still thoroughly nourish the body is 
astonishing to those uiifarnilia~. with the facts. 

Some colisider that ram foods, properly pre- 
pared, are far  superior to rooked fbocls. Raw 
hods  111:iy'h hn~lecl lib-e-foods. They retain 
all their vdious eltw~ents unimpaired, for in 
cooking there i s  more or less waste of the very 
elemei\ts eseeiltial to properly provide for the 

a needs of the body. 

A diet of nuts, fruits and milk is attractive to " 
many. If one adds tomatoes, lettuce, celery, " 

radishes, cabbage and other salad foods, with - ,. 
olive oil arid lenion juice, raw mheat, raw rolled .' 

oats, figs, and maple sugar, he will have &ad - 
variety. A warm drink of cocoa helps to make 
a meal "satisfying". 

The article on "Jlilk as a Food" which ap- 
peared in THE GOLDEN AGE NO. 32 showed the --. 
possibilities of milk as a food of the best kind. , . 

Natural wheat is a perfect food, either raw -4 
or cooked. To prepare it, soalr it, after a thor- - 

ough washing, for twenty-four hours in mi& 
or water. If preferred, it may be -boiled or  
steamed for several honrs. If boiled, it should ' 
be simmered until the water has evaporated; .! *; 
the water should never be thrown a m y  as it r 
contains valuable elements of the wheat. 

Food Econonaies I 

i 
Individnal and scientific food economies t&t ia 

will inlprove health and reduce the high cost of t 

living are : I 

Eat only when hungry. . i i 
Masticate the food until it is liquid. i 4 ' a  
Confine the meals to simple, wholesome ar- 14 

ticles of food, snch as whole-wheat bread, c o n  r~ 
bread, unpolished rice, unpearled barley, oat j cereals, and lye cereals. 

Use cottonseed, olive and other oils, milk, 1 
skim milk, buttermilk, beans, soy beans, peas, 
co3-peas, etc. 

Foods rich in starch are-cereal breakfast 1%. 
foods, grains, flours, meals, etc., bread, cakes, F .  
crackers, coolties, starchy puddings; potatoes, ? 4 . d meet potatoes, and other starchy vegetables. 

lleats nlld meat substitutes are milk, skim &' niill, buttermilk, cheese, eggs, fish, po~~l t ry .  nuts, t$ 
dried peas and beans, and meats. 1 tj 

Foo(ls to he depended on for sngar inclnde -I 4 
honey; m y l e  syrup, inaple sugar, molnsses, 
malt syrup, sugar candies, cakes, fruits pre- 
served in sugar, dried fruits and jellies. 

Foods rich in fats arp butter, cream, lard, 
crisco, cottonseed dil, olire oil. salt pork, bacon, 

' 

Some foods belo~ig to 1tior.r t i~an one group. 
Cereals supply pri~tein as \.veil as starcl~. Pot&* 
toes and other starchy vegetnldes supply-min- 
era1 matter, CPIIUIOPP, acids al~rl ljtxl!r-r~,gnlating 
suhstances, as \re11 as starch. Meat supplies 
fat as well as protein. 
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Unconventional Religion 

H ALL CAIS'E, the well-known litterateur, 
author of "The Eternal City", "The Woman 

Thou Gavest Mey9, etc, reeently struck a blow 
for religions freedom and for religion untainted 
-by conventionalism when he penne_d the follow- 
ing answer to an Anglican vicar. Mr. Caine 
lives on the Isle 6f Man, off the British west 
coast, and this correspondence is therefore 
t&n from the Isle of M a n  Ezarniuer, date of 
Janua.ry 1,  1921. 
r -Mr. Caine mites:  "The hostility of dergy- 
men of the Church of England to Russelli~m is 
not a littk significant. I t  must give you im- 
mewe enconragexnent." The correspondence 
f 0llo\\-s : 

"~IILLIOXS SON- LIVISG WILL SEVER DIE" 
Compondence from the Vicar of Arbory and 

311~. IV. 12. Hnll Caine. \ 

T o  the Editor. 
( 6 ~ .  Lir,-On a previous occasion you kindly inserted 

matter which I believed to be of impol+a~lce to the 
pnblic: perhaps ~011 would favor me once again? 

"Having in my poewssion a book entitled 'The Divine 
Plan of the Ages: and su~pecting that the speaker in 
Villa Marina on a recent Sunday is in s-mpathp with, 
and probably a follo~ver of 'Rnwllism,' may I ask fo! 
information ? 

(1)"Whcther i t  taught that the Millennium will 
begin in 1914? Also, whether it still holrlr: that it  did? 

(2) "Whether it denies J e w s  Christ was 6011 hefore 
His  incarnatioll? 

(3) "Vhether it also teaches that He came into the 
worltl in 1974 a* an invi+ihle spirit? Also, the source 
for this information. 

"Tour* faithf~illv, 
"F. \Y. STCBBS." 

Arbory Vicarage. 
A REPLY 

"PEOPLE J~11150 IN GLASS HOC.SES-" 
"If the Rev. F. W. Sti~hl)s, Vicar of Arhorv, i.d rin- 

-rely ansioup to improve his Ir~~o\vletlp of R~~ssellism, 
I wonder how comes it that it ha?; not occurred to hiin 
t o  sit down and quietly stiitiy 'The Divine Plan of the 
Ages' an'%.-say nothi~lg more ahout it to anxho$l? Does 
Ile want to'put o~it' his thinkirlg anal reatling very much- 
ZLS he puts out his shirts ant1 collar.; to the w s h ?  If, 
hor~ver .  the ohject of Mr. St~ilil~s is n~erely to poke fun 
at the religi ns ronviction.~ of hi t  neighbors. let him be 
quite sure &oreke sips out on that game that the last 
laugh will &,with him. 

"I hold that any man \ ~ h o  t.ries to h r u i . ~  another's 
~nweptihilities. solely on the score of his religion, is no 
better that 'the len-d and ha* fellow who would try to 

get a laugh against a man on the gruund that he had - 
lost an eye, or an arm, or a leg in the late war. 
" So long as a man holds his religion in sincere faith, 

and doee not merely make his living out of his profeu- 
siod of it, he and ht religion have my respect.. But if 8 
man keep a religion as a man keep  a shop, i.e, in - 
order to make money out of it, the pasition is dto- 
gether different. In  C%ina, where \re have one of the 
oldeat civilizatiom in the world, and see many featurea 
worthy of imitation, a man who runs his religion on 8 
profit-making basis is an object of derision and con- 
tempt. Many Englieh h'onconformists share the srmw 
view of a paid priesthood or ministry. 

'%usselli~m has no interest for me except as a man- 
ifestation of a desire on the part of a large and in- 
fluential wmniunity in Christendom to bring order out 
of chao~ and to frame an expression of Christianib that 
does not offend our reawn. It teaches that God is un- 
h-norn and unLnowable, because no one who wso not 
himpelf the equal of God could possess the poreriof 
re\-ealinp Him. I t  repudiates the ides of a Trinity of 
Divine Beings. vparate and yet one, as fit only for the 
(lark ages WHICH IT HELPED TO PRODUCE. It affillTlR 
that Jesus was a perfect human being, nothing more, 
and that though He is forever dead i t  WM as neceeeary 
that Jesus should live and die ira that, Hie work 
complished, He should never live again. [as a human 
heing, from which plane He was highly exalted to HL 
p r w n t  position as an Almighty Divine Bei~g-Ed.] 
It teaches that the Holy Spirit hm no personality; thd 
it is a God-concei\-ed agpncy prompting men to deeds of 
goodness and virtue. 

"Rursdlism refuses to helieve that the Divine Author 
of the whole aorlil ~ h o i ~ l ~ l  PO quarrel with His own creat- 
ion as to invent a Hd l  of everlading torment for Hir 
own rhildr~n. hecauqr if God created such a place of 
e~erlauting tornlent. no one would be more fitted for 
such torture than its author, a syilogism that is  un- 
th~nkahle. 'Death is the tyages of sin.' but death can 
only come to a man during the JIillennium by man's 
own refusal to her~l  the entreaties of his Xaker. That 
'ne in Adam all die,' .TQSIIJ gave up Bia life that in , 
Atlam all might enjoy reqpite. ransom, opportunity of 
escape from that death which ia extinction. 

"The Vicar of -4rhor~. lion-ever, is not athirst for 
linowledge. He is ahove all things anxious to get in his 
cheap and v u l p ~ r  laugh. R e  asks if RuwUi.m taught 
that the Millennir~m woilld hegin in 1914; and if Rue- 
sellitee still hold to the vie\\- that it did. I have shorn, 
however, that Ru*sellites attach one meaning to the 
word, Millennii~m. Mr. S t ~ ~ h b s  something, probably, 
qiiite different. Which icl correct? I do not presume to 
arh~trate. Persnnallv I hale no burning interest in any 
interpretation of thot wild poem, the Apocalypse, 
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lmst of all the words of Cbspter xx, versa 1 to 5. 
"1 recognize, however, a long liet of modern propheta 

working on this argument: That if it took God six days 
to make the earth, and a day is to God u a thousand 
years are to man, the Millennium should be due 6,000 
years after 'the creation. (See the Book of Barnabaa 
in the Apocryphal New Testament) Orthodox Re 
testants used to plump for 1836. Swedenborg favored 
1757. Ba~ter  about a century and a half later. Dr. 
John Curnming, most noted of all modem English Mil- 
lennarianci. placed the end of the present dispemtion in 
1866 or 1SG7; hut when those years fled by and no- 
thing particular happened, he modified hie t h e o l ~ ,  
dying with the conviction that the beginning of the 
3fillenniurn would probably not differ so much after all 
from the years immediately preceding it u people 
commonly auppsed. How, otherwise, can the prophecy 
of Jesus (Matt. XVI, 28) be explained out of ite clear 
eignificance? Thus also of Jlatthew ~ I V ,  34? Did that 
generation see %he% things fulfilled'? 

"Where. however, the RusselHtes get the smife on 
Parson Stuhbs ic when they turn the tables and ask: 
What sort of nonsense is it that Parson Stubbs be- 
lieves?' The Rursellit~s say that Jesus was a man; 
Parson Stubbs eays that He was a God as well. Where 

does the truth lie? Surely the question csn be settled 
out of hand if Jesus expressly h e r l  Hie inferiority 
to the Father? Let us see. Jesw asserted .His interim-; 
ity in knowledge (Mark: xiii, 32) ; in power (Mark q 
40) ; in virtue (Mark x, 18). La@y, we have the my' 
of agony on the Cross: 'My God ! My-&&! Why h+sO 
Thou forsaken Me?.' (Mark xv, 34) which would be 
quite unmeaning if the person forsaken and the pemn. 
forsaking had been one and the same. 

' T k ~  Bussellites, too, are enfitled to aak Pusoni 
Stubbs: . . . How comes it that we b o w  neither bhe 
day nor even the year of. Jesus' birth; and only lay 
claim to December 25th because i t  is the Winter Sol-- 
dice and is the birthday of an entire host of Pagrp ' 
Go&, all of them reputed to have been born of virgins:- 
Crishna, Buddha, Mithra, Isis, Osiris, Hercules, BBO- 
chua, Adonis, and dozens more? Is it all coincidence? 
And is it a mere coincidence that the rites cd r e w o n  
as practised by Parson Stubbs in Arboy Church rrt 
this very hour were, almost entirely, instituted by 
Mithra, five hundred years, approximately, before Jews 
was born? 

"One last comment : People who live in' glass h o w  
sbould not throw stones. 

"W. Ralph Hall Caine." 

)( Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages (Z&Y.ym=) 11 
II 
II 

The popularity of the Juvenile Bible Scudis, k o n g  our numerous subscribers, has led a us to hlierr Advanced %die  for the adults would also be appreciated.- Editors I '1 
202. How only can these apparently conflicting doc- 

trines of elect~un and free grace be harmonized? 

While the doctrines of election and free 
grace, as taught by Calvinism arid hrminian- 
ism, could never be harmonized with each other; 
with reasoll, or  with the Bible, yet these two 
glorious Bihle doctrines are perfectly harmoni- 
ous and beautiful, seen from the standpoint of 
the plan of tlle ages. 

203. In  view of Gods  glorio~is plans for the  future, 
what mzqt be the attitude of every true Christian re- 
specting tb~d;$eccmd adveltt of our Lord Jesus Christ- 
the first step toward the accomplishment of the long- 
promised and long-expected blessings for the world of 
mankind? 

Seeing. the?, tbat so many of the great and 
glorious features bf God's plan for human sal- 
ration from sib and death lie in the future, and 
that the second advent of our T,orcI Jesus is the 
designed first step ill the acconlplishmeilt of 

those long-promised and long-expected bless- 
ings, shall we not even more earnestly long for 
the time of His second advent than the less 
informed Jew longed for His first advent 3 

Seeing that the time of evi1,injnstice and death 
is to be br,ought to an end by the dominion of 
power which He will 'then exercise, and that 
righteousness, truth and peace are to be univer- 
sal, who should not rejoice to see His day? And 
who that is now suffering with Christ, inspired 
by the precious promise that "if we sneer with 
him we shall also reign with himyy, will not lift 
up his head and rejoice a t  any evidence of the 
approach of the Master, knowing thereby that 
our deliverance and glorification with Him 
draw nigh? Surely all in sympathy with His 
mission of blessing and His spirit of love will 
hail every evidence of His conling as the a p  
proach of the " great joy which shall be to all 
people" ! 
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UVENILE B I B L E  STUDY qw~t ion  f o r e a d r l n f i s ~ ~ l M  by this journal Thepunot 
nil1 W it intereating omd ntlpN to have the chile t a b  up ttu 

question each clay and to aid I t  b d~ldfng tl; answer in tbt Seriptvsr% thw ckvebying il knorsledl(a of th 
Bible and lerrrning where to llDU &J It the Lniormntfon w-Mch Ls &%Ired. QIlertlons by J. L H%s,lnn& 

. - 
t 

k L In what lnngzcage nuas-the New Testament He was not ,judgilcg those zuho believed ~ o t ;  
written? that is, those not of the church class8 - 
, ,Am.: In the Greek language. , AM.: ,He mid: UIf any man hear my word and be- 

l i n e  not, I judgehiin not". . - - 
:' 2 In Jokr, ri: 29, what Greek zuord'is tmulns- 

' 

Zated "damnation"? . 12. Wtay zrould He not judge those who be- 
b is . :  =isis. 

lieved aot; that is, judge tb world? - 
a what  does ~~~~k krisis meo,lp Ans.: Bceatrr it r m  not God's due time for Him 

to do 9. .The j u d g m ~ n t  day for the world is yet future, 
.4m.: '<The process of jnclgment." See Toun$e Con- and ,\-ill ron,e till chrisvs kingdom is estabyishd, 

.. cordance. . See 2 Timothy 4: 1; Revelation 11: 15-18. 

4. Row mnny times in the iVew Testnmelzt 
is the Greek word krisis tmnslccted "darnlm- 
tion"! 

Ans. : Three times. 

3. How many times i s  it tm)tskated judgmentf 
Ans.: Thirty-nine timep. It is also translated "con- 

demnation" twice. 
* If it menns "tlte process of judgment", 

should it ltot alncnys be translated judgmewtb . - 
Ans. : It certainly should. 

7. Itt ~ o k n  5: @,29 w h y  do some get a life 
resurrectio?~ and others n judgment restir- 

- rection? 
Ans.: Becauw those who get the life resurrection 

(the ancient worthies and the church) shall have had 
their judgment- thkir t r ~ a l - w h ~ l e  the others (the 
world) hase not been on trial. 1- 

8. Wha t  Scripture lrnve use to show that the 
world has /lot beew oa  tt-icrl for ererlnstittg l i fe;  
that is, i s  not being judged of the  Lord? 

Ancl..: "Rc hath appointed a day in which he will 
judge the world [at some f~iture time] in righteousness 
by that whom he hath ordained."-Acts 17:  31. 

9. W h e n  is tkat doy  to c o ? ~ ?  

Ans.: ".TPSIIS Christ . . .  shall jnclge the quick [the 
livingland the dead a t  his appearing and his kingdom." 
-2 Timothyi 4 : E, 

13. Hozc lolar~ did St .  Peter say the day o f  '1 1 
<; jzcdgment u-oztld be? 

-4ns.: Re said that it wo~tld be a th0-d years ' , 
long. See 2 Peter 3 : 1 (last part) and verse 8. : 

14. Will nrzy of the unjtcst ( the  world) bs 
punished before the day of judgment8 
Ans.: Xo, for the Lord saps that He w i l l  "reaezve . 

the unJust unta the day of judgment to be punished*. 
-2 Peter 2 : 9. 

BE STEADFAST ! 

"Be stendfast, brethren, in this evil day, 
Let not your footsteps fl~lter in the way; 
However tlnrk the storm-clouch may n p m r .  
The Xaster bids us never doubt nor fear; 
His arm pn~tects ns nnd His hand will guide, 
Though dnngers eompn.ss us on erery side. ' 

Though rougll and perilous the road may be. 
His voice is ever calling, 'Follow me'. 

-Be rteudfnst. thoup11 the world with bitter 'mrn . 
B1n.v strire to pierce Four brow ~ I t b  m e 1  thorn; 
It   he^^^ upon Him ignominy, shnme-- 
Phull nut fIls follo\ve~.r, endure the snme? 
Feel it n pririle* to hear the cross; 
Though it mnp mean both nmny and loss. 
He bore so much for us; nod rrhnll not we,. 
His follo\~ere, nlw, fellow-sufferers be? 

"Be steadfnst. though at timw your hearts may fall' 
. 

. , 
As wrro\w m111tIply and curea assail. 

10. Did Jks~ l s  Rinl ~ e 2 f  say tkat He "cnme tzot When friends fomnlie and lov'd ones pass away, 

[at tktrt t irne] to  j~rdge the 1cor1d"d Anal earthly hopes and pleneures all decay, 
Think of the "Man of Sorro\\'s"; keep In view - 

Ans.: Yc:. See John I?  : 47. ?11.~t Moly One \vlio surered so for you; 
And let your cournge and endurance prove 

11. Did He 01.w .cay, ill the sa))te cerse, that The depth of yoyr fidelity and lore.',' 



Wer fhe trouble, what? 
You have read the dreams of poets and the speculations of philosophers; can you be less 
interested in what the Bible, the Book of Books, has to say on this most vital question? 
.Yet you may not have time or talent for searching out all the testimonyof its many ptoph- 
ecies. This has been done for you in seven remarkable topically arranged Bible study book. 

Studies 'in the Scriptures Z:?Ll';:;E9; 
This remarkable library is in ordinary, not theo- 
logical language. You do not need to be familiar 
with ancient languages to understand these books. 
The information and instruction they contain are 
absolutely free: you pay for the materials and handling only. 
Procure them; read Volume Titles: The Divine Phn; The 
prayerful ly  assimilate Tim is at Hand; Thy Ki : ;~dom Come; 

them; and your'Biblewilt ~-ged&t; T& A t o m a t ;  ~ h c  N ~ W  
become anew book to you Crcarion; T k  Finished Xfyacry t 'Y 

Supplement this systemati reading with periodic digests ot  
news and principal matters of human interest as shown'in 
me emlen ,.Ige A magazine of Fact, Hope. and Conviction, 

v l ew~ng  events in the lighr of prophecy 

The following u p m  Snio One, page 191: 
"Close your eyes for a moment to the 

scenes of mlsery and woe, degradation and 
sorrow that yet prevnll on account of sin. 
and plcture before your mental rlrlon the 
glory of the perfect earth. Sot a stain of 
sin mars the harmony and peace of a par- 
fect society; not a bltter thoupht. not an 
unkind look or word ; love, welllng up from 
every heart. meet* a klndred renpnse in 
e\.ery other I~enrt. nncl benevolence marks 
every act. There sickness shall be no more: 
not an ache nor a pain, nor any evidence ot  
deeay-not eren the fear of such th lnp.  
Tl~lnk of all the plctures of compar4ti+B 
l~enlth and beauty of human form and feat- 
ore that you have ever seen. and know that  
perfect humanity wlll be of still nurpasslnK 
lovellma. The Inward purity and mental 
and moral perffftlon will stamphnd ~l0rffY 
every radiant countenance Such all1 
enrth's roriety be) and weeping bereaved 
ones will have their team all ~vlpcd away. 
when thus they realize the resurrection 
work complete."-Revelation 21 : 4. 

Special Combination Offer : The Seven Volumes and one war's 
subvriprion to The Golden Ale  $7 .OO* 

~nteknakonal Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y, U. S. A. 
-k C.rudL. ddrew: 270 b & s  Sucet. Wut.Toronro. Ontario 

Gnada md foreim S7.W 
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Crime's Rising Tide 

T HE real education of the young ia not in the 
schools but in the more interesting environ- 

ment outside the sahool; for the aearet of edu- 
oation is interest, and a half hour of interesting 
intercourse playing craps will outbalanoe a day 
in eahool. The greed and avarioe of adults f a r  
outweighs the lofty principles of dull and inef- 
fbient Sunday School teachers. The street a t  
night is a powerful educator because "it is fun". 
Dhbedience to parents a t  home indcakes 
aontempt for law away from home. Lack of 
interest and love by parents for their offspring. 
engenders lack of respect and reverenca for the 
rtqte and for moral responsibility. 

DifRcultiett of the Police 

T HE pay of the police is admittedly too low, 
and this has worked against the obtaining 

of the better class of men always attracted 
higher salaries. 3fuch of whatever ineffioienoy 
may appear to a person accustomed to strict 
British enforcement of law, is due to the desire 
not to have their system of graft interfered 
with on the part of politicians in control, with 
aonsequent lax enforcement of law. Whenever 
the %higher-ups" call for obserzance of the law, 
the police force is prompt to bring to an end 
the petty crime and vice which is made so 
profitable for those that toil not, neither do 
they spin. 

Ineffectiveness in keeping crime a t  a mini- 
mum is nohsually the fault of the police. Tnat 
not over one peroent of the losses through 
petty stealing is recovered by the police may 
be attributable to the fact that the offenders 
have as expeqitiops and effective methods for 
the disposal of stolen articles aa they have 
for getting bdl, and that some of the agents ' through whom they work enjoy protection from 

I 

big business and big politicians in return for a 
d a r e  in the booty, a oondition which has re- 

peatedly been shown to erirt, though nnaavered 
with di6ioul@. Crkninala at work safeguard 
thewe1vea wiBh look-outs and gads of their 
own, and do their work behind an effeotud aon- 
ceding soreen of some kind. Reasonably atr iot  
discipline is the rule on police foraes, with 
lapses varying witb t hs eitioienoy of the 
bosses behind t h e  scenes. In dew of the 
enhanoed diflioulties coming through world 
changes, these are- oonsidmd oritid times . 
generally for the forces set to aontend with 
oriminality. Considering war influenaes the po- 
lice have not been properly increased in number, 
or they feel discouraged over their salaries or 
over conditions far  above them making for 
favoritism or  for a general laxity in law-en- 
forcement. 

C'hmhea and Crtme 

A Y. M. C. A. youth robs a train, taker 
$106,000, W e  a policeman, defies Sty de- 

tectives, and dies with a bullet through his heart  
He had been a mail clerk with a good "charao- 
ter". Nearly every person in prison ir a chnroh 
member. Amerioa, a country the best polioed 
by church wgenoiea, has ten times the murders 
that China is reputed to have with four timee 

. 
the population--or forty times aa muah on aa 
equal population basis. What a wild- riot of 
anarchy there would be in China if there were 
proportionally aa many churches as in "Christ- 
ian" b e r i c a  1 For obvionaly the chnrahes do 
not prevent orime. On the contrary the actual 
example of a church insidiously leads toward 
criminality; for what church is there that will 
discipline ite wealthy or otherwise intluentid ' 

offenders, rather than hush matters up and keep 
the ulcers unhealed! Churches run fairs with 
gambling games that teach boys to get lome- 
thing for nothing. Where is the ohurah money- 
making affair without its fortune-telling booth 
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tsaahing familiarity with spiritism and demon- 
bm, which in later life bears fruitage in gross 
spperstition and credulity. toward mediums, am- 
trology and other forms of occultism f Million- 
airesms vie with sports and toughs in organis  
ing boxing bouts, and afterward wonder at the 
decline of the spiritual influence.of the church, 
afid at the disregard of the high things for whioh 
the churrh of God should stand. And what may 
be expected of the well-trained members of a 
&urch - Ro~uan  Catholic - whose theologians 
anoh as Liguori specifically advise, ''A servant 
hss the right to rob Gs master, a child his 
father, and a poor Inan the rich"; and "When 
a arime has been well concealed, the witness 
and even tlie criminal may and even mst, 
=-ear that the crime has never been committed; 
the accused may deny his crime under oath, 
understanding that he has not committed this 
orime in ench a manner a s  to be obliged to 
.confess it" l 

The Wealthy and Crime 

T 0 JUDGE by prison recorcls, there is one 
class practically free from crime. Seldom - do the wealthy get to prison. A wise nian says 

that law and procedure are a net to catch little 
fish and let big fish through. When wealthy 
interests pick nominees for office. sometimes 
up to the presidency of the Uiiited States, and 
inpluding the worth-while lower offices, legisla- 
Iative, escc.utirr and jnrlioial. frdcml. state, 
municipal nncl ton-n, and whu11 tl~ese nl~pnil~tees 
are electccl 11y the artless r o t ~ r .  tliert. is little 
woncler that la\\-s a i d  thvir c~xe~u t io~ i  n11c1 in- 
terpretatio~i arc nlade ill tl111 i~ltcrrsts of the 
class that yo s ~ l d o m  entcl ;>1'i*o11 clo~>r.s. -4rly 
politician harniinq a inan of grcut \vrnltli is 
bound to rncoul~ter ~;\vift ant1 scvrrc. hanrllil~g 
at  the hand of \I-($11-to-do a ~ ~ n ~ - c l ~ i s t s  and their 
agents and appointees. 

Much of thp crilninality of the rich is done 
under cover a r ~ d  protectior~ o f  In\vs put through. 
for th$i<.,~prcitir purpose: a ~ ~ t l  tlt!. 1)lnlrtler that 
coiltinuall?- ,Z~I&S nil. and tho ~ I I , J I I I . ~  tlollc?, are 
so vast ns to tl\s;irf to i ~ i s i g ~ i f i c a ~ t c ~  all the 

. stc*nlil~;:s o!' orfli~l:?r!- crirniilals. Oc.6nrio11allp 
t11~ I I ~ ~ M ) ~ : ~ I I I I ~ J > -  con1c.s to st,eal on the hugest . i r)o.-..-:1>11. :i.i:lc i.\-itholit let or l:i~i(lr;l~~cte. and then 
t!11. Il:ir~x 3l' \!-;,I1 S t l ~ ~ t  CI~I+~I.;L.~ iritu the open. 
ST!?!) :I ( * I ! : ~ ~ I I v  :l . l)j  ~o::rt>d ill tlw \Vorl~l TJ-ar.\vhich 
\..-as cl~~~l-;~(.t.c-rizc~rl 1)y a I\-orlcl-wide orgy of rob- 
l ~ r \ - ,  vo rriipt in11 alirl crime unprecedented-in the 

history of the human raw. Immense fortunes 
were heaped up  by the proiiteers and by r 
horde of self-styled and press-lauded ''patrioW 
who utilized the saared mantle of l o w  of coun- 
t ry  to cover unparalleled iniquitiee. Many 
governments had "investigations", alias Wta- 
waehee," in which the paid political agenta of 
the wealthy painted white the black crhea of 
their masters. 

In the United Statee there was at least one. 
honest investigation - that of the. Shipping - 
Board-in which dark depths were shown u p  to 
public view by fearless and incorruptible men, 
such as Congressman Joseph Walsh of Maosa- 
chusetts, chairman of the House investigating 
committee, and A. M. Fisher, in oharge~ of the 
actual work. I n  the riot of corporation deprav- 
ity, exposed by the committee, practically every 
crime in the code m-as practiced in an insane lust 
for  money. To obtain excess profits, in the 
l a n p a g e  of the committee report: 

' i t  ie necessary to corrupt timekeepma and chebkerb 
in order that the work done by inferi%labor but charged 
for on the basis of skilled labor, may pase inspection, 
and that loaflng men or padding of pay r o b  may go 
unchallenged. This again, results in goad man bsing 
heckled, insulted, or el-en frightened off the'work, where 
they will not prove susceptible to corruption. It is 
comparatively an rasp matter to drop 'aecidentallf a 
bar. or a wrench into the hold when a 'straight' t ime 
keeper or inspector is standing nuder, and thus it is 
not long before honest men are dism~rted and discour- 
aped ant1 ntll!.~.. arc c.o~.r~~l)tl.d. . . .I'i.zvale~~ce of thefts 
is PO great as to tic.nia11r1 inlil~c~~lint~. uttentio!~. Accord- 
ing to the le-tinlo~~y of nl~rtl>rs, n~ntcs, stewt~rds, super- 
carPo's, e v m  sc5anicn. the lnck of proper checking, 
~ I I S ~ C ~  tion rlnel I I I I I . I I~OT;Y 11ns made the ct1.e of theft 
of ~11npl1r. f i n n ~  T:iift.rl Stdtc.: Shipping nonrd boats 
thr talk of t l l ~  ni1114in .cxn clrclee." 

111 the l~iqhcr c>ircles of biq business the 
crooketl \\.nt.k to hv clone in profiteering a t  the 
e\;prr~se of the varionc: gorernments involved 
ill tlie war \\-as plai~~lerl before relations with 
the govern~l~cr~ts  were elitcretl into. That the 
actors in this drama of iniquity knew better 
may be conjcc+tured from the fact that many of 
them \\,we ha~llicrq nnd financiers-universitv 
gradnates \\-I10 had :-tudiad social ethics, person- 
al  ethic?, hllsincss ethics, pllilosophy, Biblical 
literature, etc., and been under influences pur- 
porting to prepare them to become "moral lead- 
ers" of admiring co~~iniunities-not the immoral 
leaders and inspirers of crirue that they have 
been. What was done by the well-to-do in con- 
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nection with army and navy work throughout 
; the world dwarfs into insignificance the two 
I billion dollars alleged to have been squandered, 

or wasted, or  stolen in the American ship work 
. The tidal wave of crime among the rich, which 

- began during the war and still oontinues, is the 
< real "crime wave", concerning whioh an obedient 

press has been discreetly silent. 
The ethical standards of big businesa may be ' c a g e d  from the advice given by r prominent 

. . American financier in an address on "Successy' - before fellow-bankers. The aspirant for rucoess 
@st make Success his guiding Star, and ever 
keep his eye on the Staq. Anything that comes 
between him and Success must be overcome or  
removed, or he must give up Success. If some 
individual steps between him and the Star, that 
person must be removed, the plain intimation 
being that a financier must not stop even at 
murder. The record of the nnscrnpuloas rioh 
abundantly bears out this Philosophy of Suacesr. 

It is a steep descent to consider matters ra  
lating to petty crime; but who can blame too 
severely the female members of riah f d e r  
when well-brought-up, well-bred, well-dressed 
vomen occasionally have to stand up and plead 
guilty of stealing a pair of gloves, a Qeorgetto 

- waist, or some silk stockingal 8noh women 
ateal because, like their brothers and hnsbande d they want something and employ "direat action 
in going after it, and often, following h e  mason- 
line esample, show not the least penitence or  
regret. Of course the insanity dodge is worked 
by the lawyer and the stealing is "kleptomania" ; 
and the husband who steals in busineos is duly 
horrified and confused at the misconduct of a 
wife for whom he has always provided a good 
home, automowes and plenty of money or 
credit. 

Women and Crime 
P E R H A P S  the rise of lpomank the snffrago 

and equal rights with men, necessarily im- 
plies eqaality also in the underworld; but a 
characteristic of the world-wave of orimr is the 
emergence in many countries of the woman . 
criminal. She ranges from the rich shop-lifter- 

. ess, bridge-whist shark and automobile and 
stock swhdlbr, down. She lives with the gunman 
and is caught with him in the, blood-streaked 
taxi. She courteously inquires for valuables 
a t  the point of an automatic. She helps truss 
up the victims and kisses the young men good- 

b p .  She feigrur to be a street walker to Iuro 
mea to a waiting automobile full of banditm, 
o r  to her men friendr in a vaaant fiat. In Chi- 
aago she is r nineteen-year-old Madonnafacod 
&l, who obtains rmployment in wealthy horn#, 
ohloroforms "tho miems", and disappears tho 
night of the th&, or is %adb frightened" hy 
the burglars and discreetly resigns and goer 
"'home". She organisem the theft of $50,000 
worth of sugar from r government warehonso. 
In Paris pretty Henrietta Miffonne, &M 

Y r s t t r ,  is h d  of r band of apaches. Well 
adaoated, slender and attractively feminine, sha 
&mote scores a# robberies, watohes near by 
against interference, and meets b r  Waterloo 
attacking a gsndarme with pistol butt and bd-  
kt. In London the Daily Herald says that 
"axpert women crooks, specializing in honae- 
braakfng, saf*armking, jewel-snatching, and 
doakroon? thieving have made r busy season 
for Scotlaad Yard. Posing as ladiea of society' 
md frquenting tho beet hotels and most ex-' 
dudva drawing rooms, they are daring to r 
degree. Scotland Yard detectives believe that 
the disappearance of the famous $200,000 Mango 
pearl necklaoe from the Savoy Eoti l  is traceable 
to one of the woman orooks that attended the 
ball there that night." That an increase of 
derperate crimes by women may be expected in 
Amorioa ia intimated by the  architect?^ plana 
for a goodly number of rooms for women in tho 
new death honae in Sing Sing prison. 

Environment and Crime 
HE old battle of heredity and environment T rages on the crime question; but pmfes- 

sional men, especially physicians, attribute little 
orime to heredity and much to environment. 
Certain it is that the two microcosms that unite 
to become a human being know nothing about 
orime, in oomparison to the impressions favor- 
able to disregard of the law and of right that 
enoircle the person t3at grow8 up in criminal 
mrroundingr. 

To boys that grow up, for example, in that 
part of Brooklyn adjoining the waterfront north 
of the famous Brooklyn Bridge, and in like 
looalities in al l  other cities, to witnesa crime is 
a daily incident. From childhood up they are 
enaonrag.ed by parents born under the demord- 
izing influences of Roman Catholif. Europe to 
bring home articles picked up in th- ittle stores 
or off the peddlers'carts, and no qneationa ssked. 
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Hundreds of these boys never do a stroke 
of work after leaving school, and live on the fat 
of the land. Gang life on the streets of the cities 

fnlI of attractive adventure, often under the 
leadership of spirits that become adepta in 
crime. What would be more unnatural than that 
the gang members should not follow their ad- 
mired leaders! Kindred spirits herd together 
and, with no formal Fagin schools of crime, are 
moulded by an environment they cannot resist. 
Under the present civilization it is impossible 
for the reform agencies to keep up with the 
power of environment. 

The "trusted employ@ has been figuring 
prominently in spectacular crime. He is a $90- 
a-month bank clerk handling fortunes daily; and 
Justice Landis paroles him, with blame laid on 
impecunious bankers u-ho cannot afford to pay 
their help more and who thus place undue temp- 
tation in the way of the poor men, for be i t  not 
forgotten that $90 now is the equivalent of $50 
before the war. He embezzles for a good time, 
a good living or speculation, and "organizes" a 
hold-up of himself to cover up the theft. As 
chief messenger for brokers he la)-s the plans 
for confederates to rob him and give him a 
harmless \\-ound or two. Many crimes "happen" 
in which the offenders are more than accident- 
ally acqnainted with the business habits of the 
concerlls robbed. 

Habitual Criminale 
L ORDISXRY times the habitual criminal 1" figures largely, but in the recent roundups 

only about a quarter have had criminal records. 
So many offenders are nevi at the business of 
crime as to suggest entirely new causes at work 
for the world-wave of crime. A typical old-timer 
was recently taken in Leeds, England; his 
record for twelve months was: Stole a port- 
manteau and contents at Baelow; a dressing 
case at Grimsby; left Grinishp in a stolen motor 
car, went to Scotlalld and then to Ireland; came 
back to England and bought a £400 motor ear 
u-itlib worthless check; tried to get another car 
at Shrewsbury ; and another a t  Tunbridge Wells 
by paying part of the purchae price ; at Wind- 

' sor used worthless checks to obtain £25 worth 
of cloqng, ,a car and some jewelry; at n'ood- 
hall Spa a' £300 car lvith another ~~or tk less  
check; a3 Cambridge f9 worth of cloth; a t  Dux- 
ford a fountain pen; and \vorthless checks for 
8 car at Southend and London, and £150 in 

money from a lady; the total p r o s r t y  -- * 

wss £3,273 (nearly $13,000), for whioh fh+u 
years were given, after many previous ysarsin 
prison. 

IIabitual criminals have to be at it all th@ 
tim.e and in different localities-there is no 
ful occupation in which they .can be employe& 
This differs from Japan, where the law ia that 8 
penalty suffered pays the man's debt to ~ o c i e t ) ~  
and that it is a criminal offence to discriminate 
against an ex-convict because of hie p h n  
record. Of course no one expects heathen J a p  :. 
to be so advanced as Christian ( I )  America @r 
England ! That she is far  in advance in this par- - . 
ticular is greatly to the credit of the Japanese. 

"Gin&' Criminals and Bad 

T'" ways of the criminal are legion. Foarc 
teen-year-old Eljot Uchener smoked ex- 

pensive cigarettes, and spent money for trawl, . . 
moving pictures, a pistol, and two boxer, of 
candy, all bought in the rhost expensive store& 
Peter Colaginio kills a neighhr in a quarrel 
over chicltens. A siuty-year-old terror from 
Texas gambled forty years in California, O h  
homa, Nevada and New Mesico, and never work- 
ed a day in twenty-five years, except four.dsy8 
when "I just got'mad a t  mywlf, and I was tbo , 
workin'est mall in the bunch". 

New York pool rooms are fnll of youths who 
never work, but who always have plenty of 
money, and some of the police are afraid of 
them. A bandit growls to his pal: "Don't take 
that ring! A wedding ring is sacred with a 
woman; I'm a married man and I know how 
they feel. But she'll have to hand over her 
money!" "Outsicle of the fact. that they were 
ro1d)er.s." said Yrs. French of some bandits, .. 

"they look to b most respectable in their 
dress and manner." "That old rabbit's foot is 
no good," exclailtied hnrglar-and-c%rivict Laroy 
Green as he threw the talisman aside. Rev. 
Henry (3. Miley hoiiestly eari-ying the commun- 
ion cups to church is krloclzed dawn and kicked ' 
for a thief by an undiscrimi~lating crowd. A 
Hull, England, undertaker is arrester3 for steal- 
ing a two-shilling shroud off a corpse. The poor- 
box contents and the jewels from the pyx box 
go their way tp the "fence" of some thief who 
had no scrnpl~s  against church property. "Dia- 
mond" Mike backs out of mass a t  Catholia 
churches, pickil~g the pockets as  he craba hi6 
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-7 out. A Canadten bwglarbes the home of - There may be more truth then rmperatition in 
id Gibbons. The meanest thief utrfps All &e ancient ides that arfme, l&e witahoraft and 

ainteD Christmas tree of the gifts for the 'Wd- ineanity, was deemad a visitation from the devil. f- 
died', but a burglar with a heart heeds tb. I€ the Bible L to bo believed at all, human beings 
piteous ap ale of I* EinQ Mdey not to u e  mmetimea oaeassed a f devfls, under 
.$ah bu & s t m a  present.. .4 hijqhwayman whose idu-  Ji e j  do irrational and violent 
robs Mrs. Merta of $80, but ooalteoualy hands thinga. By those thst have mado a rtrrdy of the 
back $2 with, "You might need It far gasolind'. rpbjeot it ia dated that half tho inmates of 

When "Nick" Cobn gam hkaaelf up in the fneene a e y h  me dotima of jnm& anah demoa- 
Opterests of Amstein beasare "he wse willing poseession as we mud believe existed when 
ta take the stand in defense of Amstein", it wae devils also oame out of many & out and 
an, exemplification of that r e d  honor that exists saying, "Thou art Chriet the Son of 8 oii"; and 
m a g  thieves. It is nothing unusual in ped-  He, rebuking the devils, suffered them not to 
tentiariee to find men suffering terms for of- a eak; for thq knew that He was Christ. 
fences they say they did not commit, rather than ( e uke 4: 41) It wadonal ly  oconrs that p-qraona 

r freedom by betraying aome pal whose under demon-poesession say that they are in- 
berty would be compromised by the telling of dted to orime by their unwelcome guests, and 

the truth. Much of the crime of vlolence and in not a few instance8 criminal6 state that t h y  
robbery today is committed by boys of twenty were irresistibly prompted to exeonto their 
and twenty-one, devoid of that sense of sodal re- a rhes .  The arch-arhinal of the age, Kaiser 
mponsibilitp which it is the duty and privilep;e Wllhdm 11, said for years bedore the World 
d home life to inspire. War that he was oontinually hearing a voioe' 

Popular imagination paints the criminal aa that urged him oa to hie great offenoe. 
mshaven, with a mask, a low forehead, and DNg. and mma 
undershot jaw, slinking around in the shadows. 
%a was the old-fashioned "criminal type" of A FEW years ago most of the orimea of car- 
the criminologists, but now there seema to be no tain classes would have been charged to 

. Criminals look other people, and a m  liquor; but now, o d n g  to benebent federal 
g o t h e r  folk who have adopted a new Line of prohibition law, the evil influenc~ of drink is 
work, wherein they have adopted the motto of gone in ninety peroent of &a United States 
big bnsineas, can put over anything, and, in a few years of rigid *doroement of the 
you've just got nerve enough to do i t  right''. law, wi l l  be entirdy gone. Bloohd aa a narcotic 

drug has a t  laat bwn plsaed in tba olass when 
Insanity and Crime it belongs, among tha other habit-forming 
IT IS dllllcdt to ascertai~i to what extent men- dmga. Exoept in the larger dtiu whioh b.n 

tal  balance cansee crime. Elveryone ie more been flooded with liquor illegally obta in4 from 
or  less out of balanoe, and more so at some bonded warehouser, and with dangerous h o w  
tfmes than a t  others, according to the aouteness brew4  on^ of tbe great mimeoausin agenoibm 
of mental atreaa or to impairment of powers of ir practioally gone. With thr Brlda 1 Empire 
resietance. Those that have good clothing little pouring opium and other drugs h t o  the Umtad 
imagine the strees at times upon the minds of States it ie little wonder that a vsat amount of 
women and girls that love pretty things but prohibited drugs is oonsumed the under- 
a n n o t  afford them Many highly eduaated . world ; for a heavy proportion of miminals are 
g rown~u~wornen  plead insanity-kleptomania dope-users. Tfiis enhances the difficulty of 
-as an excuse for their shoplifting escapades. satisfactorily helping the professional criminal, 
Robberies and pocket-pioking are a t  an annual who under the degrading influence of the hypo- 
peak just before the holidaya, when "the boys* dannlc needle often sinks lower and lover. 
. ~ p  ont to get the wherewithal for Chriatrnas Speaking of this alass, Chief Bf~gistrate 
presents thdy cdulnot othenvise pay for. If a William McAdoo, of New Pork, says : "They 
rndden braiffstorm owroame H ~ r q  Thaw a8 are all degenerates, ancl ought to be on a biq 
he slew White, how often mnat reason and custodial farm working at nlununl labor; they 

t be snvpt away in the o h e s  that are more dangerous now than the red Indinr~s 
lock court oalendars t were to the early settlers". 

- 
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Movies and Crime exploiting local crime advertise to oriminale tho 

HE political olergyman finds it convenient country over that that oity is a good safe pks ,  T to point away from causes nearer home and to practise crime, and "the pmfessionM Boa 
to lay the blame for much of the juvenile orime thither from all over. 
at the door of the movies. But we have had the The press both eulogize orime &d belittle* 
ihovies for nearly twenty-five yeare, and in ohe-combating aencies, about which p e m .  
their early days they were far worse than now, sity of the oriminal pmss Commissioner Bn- 
for it must not be forgotten that never  ha^ the right of Naw York says: 
prodnot of the motion-piotnre industry been 'qhroughont this critical m o d ,  fnught ~ i t h  4 
cleaner and more wholesome. The same blood- potenwtim the lmppo* of Prw and W 

drenched &rgy who only four yeare ago every- peeudo qenaiae good govment were eat- 
preaoh& the wodd into the qimo' their - veT W C ~  - 

trarg to all other generallp undaratood principles, 
butchery eventuating in the dark mw many other cities throughout the country were 
engulfing a oivili5ation, would ~ e r p e h a b  their with unrd, riots and lawlessnesg lost no opportunity 
evil influenoe in a reign of intoleranoe liable to t, ,-, belittle and decry the police ~ ~ ~ - t  
rival that of the dark ages. They seek to fool of New ~ o r k  City, although the hnrluiiitp of the c w  
the people and cajole or thraaten lawmaker6 remained undisturbed and its citizens and visitora trur, 
into putting the control of the people's moviee acted their daira in the same undisturbed fishion that 
and other amusements into their blood-stained prevailed in the piping days of peace of 1916 and 1917P 
hands. -& a cause of fie movies are "I wonder," inquireu a writer in the New York Blob*, 
&ghtl~ mntfibnf,arg, but nothing in mmpari- ~p- of the cr imid  h a d i d 9  of the p m  attitude 
son mth other great causes whioh the olergy "If- it ever occurred to any o+ the 

newspaparB to take some construative stspa toward have not dared to oppoae or expose. I t  was the ndUCi"g the .rive of crime which Beems.fo b. 
political dergymen to whom Christ said: "Ye i, the =-, .,,.,. 
are me mto whited whidindeed 'P The newspapers are owned or by 
pear outward, but within of big business, and work for the politicians. TBQ 
dead men's bones, and of all unoleanness; even politiOians ~ s h  oust a commissioner; 
so Ye "so appear th, papers terroriee the people into believiag 
men, but within Ye are full of hYPocris~ and &at a fractional increase in certain of 
iniquity".-Matthew 23 : 27, 28. orimee oonatitutes a tidal ware of crime. It in - 
The Criminal Press very simple. But it demonstrates the necessity 

T IS the proper business of newspapers to for a complete change in the mn~ingeuaent and 
I repart the news, and in this connection 0 'peration of the newspapers. - - 

report crime. But orime is an exceedingly in- 
cidental part of the life and doings of a great Liberty and Crime 
people, and onght to be given only its propor- N OTHER countries that used to bc free from I tional place in the da?<s news. On acoount of any great amount of crime, the citizen and 
the po\rcrful feelings of fear and animdity espeoialIy the foreigner were card-indexed, and 
excited, crime s to~ies  are published in harrow- permitted only a slight amount of inovament 
ing and disgusting detail ; for the attention without permit from authorities. I n  almost any 
vnll~e of something appealing to base motive6 great foreign oity the traveler is more or lam 
is also "news value". A brutal orime obtains . under surveillance all the time, must regisfar, 
m o q  publicity a hundred times over than a and tell where from, where to and why he ir 
he~lejicent. act of the highest possible worth. there. Ameiican traditions and regard for oan- 
The falne-seeking mind of the oriminal sees in etitntional rights wodd raise a mighty p r o b d  
crime both a livelihood and a blaze of glory a ainat any such infringement upon perlland 
after detection. The popular mind respond6 li $. rty; but that liberty, as a mnoh lesser e d ,  
almost1 critirely to impressions and snggeations oontributee measurably to crime. The foreigner 
from yithout. and the incessant prominenm of in America, acoustonled to restrictions, is temp- 
suggestio~ls of crime mukcs the daily press the ted to change liberty into license, as his mind 
most powerful and dangerous permanent came turns toward crinle as a livelihood; and the 
of crime. The neu7spapers of a given oity native-born is not behind his f o r e i p  brother. 
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The foreign mining and industrial d t i o n s  of 
assack-ridden Penneylvania had a ohrod0 
wave of crime until the advent of the mounted 
constabulary or the coql and iron police, which 
ladesaneas was promptly suppressed, md is 
kept under by the efficient but lawless brutality 
of these officials. 

There is a sharp difference of opinion be- 
tween Wall Street and the common people 
whether under the industrial oppression of 
certain localities it is a good bargain to barter 
biberty for order, when order might be obtained 
.C3y lifting thr heavy industrial yoke somewhat 
and giving the workers a chance to stand up 
straight. In all parts of the country there is a 
'drift toward the giving up of liberty rather 
than the giving up of profiteering, in plain 
defiance of the principle that under just con- 
a t ions  liberty and order are twin sisters. 

Rudicale and Crime 

T HE radicals have been indirectly responsible 
for some crime. Not that they committed 

the crimes, but that the police mere kept so busy 
hunting "reds" that the real criminals enjoyed 
r much needed rest from police aggression and 
s a d  a chance to increase their regular activities. 
Recent sworn evidence in court is to the effect 
that most of the dpnamiting, bomb crimes, 
arson and other crimes charged by the press 
against the working people and the radicals, 
were committed by private or puhlic detectives 
hired for the purpose by big business. More- 
over, it is a ma:ter of record that a federal 
judge stated that tlie t'nitrtl Statw Department 
of Justice 11lider the l\-ilsoll iltlrninistration 
operated a considt~rnhle section of the commun- 
ist movement of the colintry, when those people 
were made the object of public hatred and fear 
by the press. Tithoat cletecti\-es or secret scrv- 
ice men in rli~gnise to corrlrpt the rnovern~nts 
and incite tbrt rncr~llwrs to violenre the working- 
class .mo\-em1 i ~ t  \vonld ])are l)ecn c.ol~qaratirely 
free frbm 1- )le~tcu. 

I n  order to tIil-o\\- snspicion from off them- 
relree the great profitclcrinq. interests hare 
caused one ~ l n s s  after anlrtllcr to he nnji~stly 
oharged wjth >~-l~:~tever offenses might at the 
moment be partic*ulnrly odious. T ~ P  public has 
8 one-track?minri and will hate bnt one class at 
a time--a h;f of psyrholn~y 11,chind \~-hicl~ tlie 
hue and cry has k e n  raised first here and 
then there, a plan to be carried on until the 

statutes of limitation should liquidate the big 
offensea and free the big criminals from w o w .  

The latest persecution has bean direoted to- 
ward persona oharged with being underirabh 
&ear, and the aceneation is made that mod 
of the orimea of violence are wmmitted by ti& 
claes. The oharge would be true if made broadly 
againat dwellers in the slums and other undo- 
~irable  quarters, whither aliens naturally tarn 
in quest of low rents and low living carts. 
a great deal of crime is done by such people, 
it is the fanlt of all the rest of'the people in 
failing to realize that a poor alley or  oourt L 
a liabili* for the rich avenue a block or twe 
avay, both in disease and in crime. If the aliena 
could- take yell-paying positions a t  once, the7 
mould be a highly law-abiding class, and if tbe 
native Americans r e r e  forced to live in slum 
quarters, the crin~es would be theirs; for not 
so much birth or parentage, but envhnmant  
produces criminality, or the reverae. It ir 
society's business to make the alien feel at 
home, and enable him to earn a good living, 
and thus make a law-abiding American of him 
-not neglrcting first to have done likewise for 
the 3ons of the soil. 

Some Res~onsibilitg for the Best People 

E XARfPTlE excels precept ; and when the 
grown-nps indulge in an orpgy of crime it 

is little wonder that the ~enker-charactered 
peopl-the ynnng, the drfcctioes. thn nvler- 
educnterl ant1 the ~ r r ~ r l ~ ~ r n o n ~ . i ~ l ~ e ~ l - f o l l o w  the 
e?tnmplc. 

Ex-President Tnft <a) q, '.Ve h o w  prided 
ourcelres on hein:: n la~\--irhidi11: p~ople". I rhe 
italics are oirrs] B I I ~  that pahs~rl away a few 
years ago \vht.~i tlte -elf-st>lr~l law-abidcrs- 
of \Val1 Street, politics a ~ ~ d  the pulpit-threw 
down the big-hnsiness jimmy, the lexislr.tive 
black-jack anrl 'tllc. c.cc*Iesiast ical club, tool: up 
in one l i ~ n d  the cmw and the star qf liherty, 
~ n c l  in tlip otllcr n fist-full of persn~~i\-r?-co - 
cannon, trench mortars, tanks, T-N-T, machine 
gulls, hand hol?~bs. and poisorl g a e o n d  OII ail 
sicics of the -4tlantic and Pacific started ont for 
Christian blood ill an orgy of devilisl~t~ess 
abroad and a rei,on of terror at  home-Teutona 
and the Allies alike. The so-called "best" people 
turned loose to 111iiirn and to kill, and to bate, 
l tnte, H,ITE! T1tc.y placed murderous aenl)ons 
in the hands of milliona of young men, taught 
them hate, and urged, instructed and preaclied 



them to commit orimes upon thr bodies of other 
young men, cruelly and ferooioualy to a degree. 
Youths became accustomed to seeing piteously 
mounded friends and enemies piled in heaps, 
to hear their -vaile of agony a r  thy rotted to 
death in sight but out of reaoh. Teaahers and 
preachers of the gentle Christ enjoined devil- 
ishness as a Christian duty, and had imprisoned, 
tortured, or shot any of the heroic twentieth- 
century martyrs who persisted that Chriet 
taught love, not hate, and the doing of good, 
not of murder. 

Today the same preachers enjoin the loving 
kindness they rejected yesterday, and bewail 
the wicked oriminality of the young men that 
with the same weapons enforce immediate com- 
pliance to criminal commands. The ones com- 
manded are not the hated enemy, but the stay- 
at-homes that profited from the ruin of war. 
The curse of the world today is that men just 
graduated from the gigantic school of crime 
run by big business, the politicians and the 
clergy, refuse to discontinue instanter the prac- 
tices they were too well instructed in. Searly 
all.the recent crimes of violence are by men of 
twenty to twenty-five. Men instinctively recoil 
from the thought of taking human life; but, as 
comments the Baltimore Swn: 

"When men unfamiliar with strife are taken from 
their peaceful vocations, trained as killers and led into 
battle, where they may win praise and pro~notion by 
dieplaying unusual efficiency in the ar t  of slaughter, 
they cannot return to the ways of peace with tlieir 
former dread of homicide. Those with well-developed 
minds and etrong moral characters may within a short 
time force the nightmare of mar from their mind8 and 
become as they once were; but the we& character and 
the weak mind n-ill never reguild the structure torn 
down by war. Yesterday he killed a fellow-mortal and 
rifled his pockets in the cause of democracy; today he 
killn a fellow-mortal and rifles his poaketv because he 
needs the mocey. The 'glorious' sluughtu arranged by 
statesmen prepares the may for private jobs of killing!' 

Thez,n-ar is  responsible for the cruelty and 
violence of nluch of tlie crimes of the day. Re- 
sponsibility for these crimes lies at the doors 
of those that promoted the war-the wealthy, 
the politi~ians and the c l e r g  of all the countries 
involved. 'LePtilem eitlier bring about changes 
in businem, pltblic administration or practical 
religion calculated to remedy evils of their o m  
creation, or suffer ~vhatever penalty a just God 
has ready for them. 

Aftermath of War 

I N EUROPE the dread aftermath of war is 
sketched by an expert criminologist at Budk 

pest University: 
"Crimes have inoreneed in the countriee t4 t(D timU 

their .prewar number. The criminal in his revolt agaiart 
eocie* is becoming more and more desperate. It in  not 
simply that there are far  more crimes, but what fr 
worse, they show an appalling increase in inhumanity. - 
The cold-hearted villains of today are far beyond my- 
thing formerly known. There ir no question that  th 
World War, with it. untold sdfering, tried the faith 
of millions. It seamed hard to believe that there aar- 
any God controlling human affaira If there was the 
God of Love of whom the Christians spoke, how could , 

H e  allow such unapeshble sorrows to come u p  the 
world? Under the strain faith gave way. And nothing 
will bring the world back to quiet and ateadtaet waya 
again, but a return to its faith in God." 

And the world contemptuously challenges a 
clergy who forsook the ways of God to help 
bring on the war, to teach again the gentle 
Christ to people that have lost respect for them. 
No, the way out is  not- through a clergy who 
betrayed God, Christ and the people that had 
trusted them to teach God's XTord. 

Economic Causes of  Crime 

I T IS a steep descent from so gigantic a cause 
of crime down to mere economic causes, but 

from such causes springs even war itself. An 
insignificant cause of crime is gambling. Gamb- 
ling, which is  a manifestation of the love of 
adventure and a superstitious belief in the deity 
of, chance, is rather an acconlpanilnent than a 
cause. Some crime flows from insurance; it was 
broadly hinted that companies in:;uring against 
burglary found it profitable to have a few more 
burglaries than usual-it brought on a scare 
and bettered tlze business. 

Press reports continually convey the impres- 
sion that labor troubles are great causes of 
arime. The facts are the reverse, except for the 
crimes committed or incited b?- private or 
public detectives working among si:lLers to 
get them into trouble. 

Wealth and Crime 

W E A L T H , however, does came crime, 
directly and indirectly. There are no 

more dangerous criminals in the world than 
those whom Rooeevelt called "n~alefactors of 
great wealth". The business crimes are legion 
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which are cooked np in corporation offices and 
indorsed by the banks. There are plenty of 
good rich people, but these scoundrels not only , 
commit innumerable crimes in the pursuit of 
money and power, and for private grudges and 
in wantonrless,' but they incite others to crime. 
Stealing by the rich furnishes the example for 
stealing by the poor. To the young rilan there 
is little difference between the wealthy holding- 
up the public and the thief holding up the rich 
man. Many burglars v-ould not have become 
burglars or gangsters if the idea had not come 
down from above that i t  is good business to 
grab everything in sight and get away with it. 

War profiteering is an extreme instance of 
callousness in "ligher" circles, which is certain 
to be followed by a wave of crime of which what 
has yet been seen may be but the beginning. 
I t  would be well for these great thieves, before 
it is too late, to set a good example, and save 
themselves and the rest of the nation trouble, 
by making restitution of as much as possible 
of their stealings and other ill-gotten gains. 
This mould immediately create an atmosphere 
in which the better influe~ices and agencies 
inight have some chance of saving an almost 
hopeless situation. 

Professional criminologists relate that in the 
dark ages the punishment for crime was made 
as severe a s  possible. Death became the regular 
sentence for dozens of minor offenses against 
property; and torture, quartering of the dead 
body, and exposure of decapitated heads upon 
city gates and along roadways were added. But 
crime was unaffected except that the worse the 
punishments, the more dangerous became the 
crinlinals. However,   hen times grew better, 
there was less crime; and when they became 
harder, crime increased. It finally dawned that 
crime varied with economic conditions, which 
is the true theory of variations of crhinality. 

Poc-ertuU and Crime 

T HIS principle never sleeps. If the World 
War had been followed by unprecedented 

prosperity everywhere there would have been 
comparatively, little crime, in spite of the bad 
infiuence hf +r and its sponsors. Europe is 
seething *th crime, because times are very 
bad; the orinle varying according to the proe- 

. perity of the looality. I n  Germany the priaons 
are crowded ; and judges and juries are working 

overtime, from nine a m. to eight p. m. Yot 
crime flourishes as never before, robbery lead- 
ing the List. Kot professional criminals, bat 
employ6s of railroads, stores and like entelc 
prises, are stealing to eke out a miserable living 
for their families. To counteract the c r h e  w a n  . 

will require, not more hand-bombs and rifler 
for the police, but less hard times. Vienna, 
which seven years ago so lightly started tha 
great war, has added to its court cases children 
six years old and upward; these littie ones aro 
not criminals, but human beings deatitute and 
desperate from hunger that knows no let-up. 
England is seeing a rapid rise in crime from 
the plight of its hundreds of thousands of ' 

workers. 
Ti71en the Federal Reserve Banks in'1920 

chopped off the riistomary credits from Ameri- 
can industry and trade they opened the sluice- 
gates of crime; for the unemployment of sev- 
eral million people is directly traceable to the 
banks. Police magistrates throughout the coun- 
try assert that the chief cause of crime has been 
unemployment. During the war the working 
people were geared up to a higher plane of 
living than before-and none too high at that; 
and when the dump came, some of them began 
to steal in order to enjoy good things a while 
longer. In Seattle a ce~isus revealed that four-. 
teen hundred children were starving. The won- 
der is that more of the parents were not out 
stealing for their little ones. That they were 
not is a tribute to the sterling in their character. 
Not a few everywhere work by day and thieve 
by night, as is apparent from the low-ptiid 
occupations d Inany that are arrested for 
robbery. 

I t  is to be hoped that something will teach 
the bankers at the head of the fabric of civili- 
zation that they must be more considerate of 
the welfare of the millions actually. thouah not 
legally, ultder their charge.  hey 'are in duty 
bound to do everything in their power to re- 
trieve their great mistakes before things go sa 
far  that the situation cannot be saved. The 
people are becoming aware that the banks are 
the resp'onsible parties, and they are watching 
the acts of great bankers as never before, with 
a view to legislation and other governmental 
action that will take from private hands the 
unlimited power that now exists to do the world 
h a m  
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Pagan Bersecr~tion of Christians 

s a t  times about the persecution tu~doubteclly were taught by the aposties; for 
of ~ ' ] ~ ~ l s t l a n s  by Pagan Rome, but the these truths were taught and Iicld by their MVC" i- 

principal cause of the persecutions has bedl~  buccessors for a c e ~ i t ~ i r ~  ancl a half. 
a refu l ly  hiclclen from view. In  brief, the eady Christians were persecuted 

A variety of subsidiary causes have been by pagan Rome because they were c.onscientious 
~ i t t t . ~ ]  up, LLS the unwillingness of early objectors to war, and only in a minor d e m o  
Christiall to worship idols, to worship the for religious reasons, tlie latter being usually 
Emperor of Rome or  to take par t  in the bac- mere excuses for attaclis upon illnocent and 
&analiall orgies of pagan rituals, the intent unoffending people guilty, in a u l i l i t q  age, 
of the writers being to ascribe religious reasons of adhering to the peaceful principles of the 
for those ancient persecutions. Founder of Christianity. 

There i s  a reason, however, why the main Apart from Cornelius and ;he one or  two 
m s e  has been hidden from view by the eccle- soldiers who may have been baptized with him 
riastical writers. The cause of persecution was by Peter a t  Cesarea about A.D. 40, and the 
of such a nature that if the ecclesiastics of jailer baptized by Paul at  Philippi about A.D. 
today had been in places of influence seve~iteeri 40, there is no direct or  reliable evidence for 
hundred years ago they would perforce have the existence of a single Christian soldier until 
been chief among the persecutors of the early after A.D. 170. I n  those days all persona wear- 
martyrs. F o r  the victims of Rome's ferocity ing the uniform mere engaged in combatant 
were condemned to torture arid death for the service, non-combatant morli being done largely 
same reasons for which within three or four by servants, many of whom were Christians. 
years tl-entieth century Christians have been The early Christian. church-rules were as 
tortured and slain a t  the behest of clerical folloms: In  the Egyptian chnrch order, Latin 
instigators of these crimes. version, the rule mas: 

I i l  a book entitled "The Early Christian . "The soldier, who is under authority, thou mayst 
Attitude to War, A Contribution to the History not allow him to kill men; if he is ordered to do so, thou 
of Christiall Ethics," by C. John Cadoul, >I.&, mayeat not allow him to thrust himself forward . . . 
D.D., published by Heaclley Brothers, 72 Oxford if he is un'rilling c0mp1y9 let him be If 

a catechumen ar a believer wishes to become a soldier, 
Street. W. I. London, a searching investigation let him be rejected, be caUu he has despkd Gd/, 
is marle nf tlie various Christian autliorities and In the Ethiopic version of these rules it a r i t i ~ s s  of tlir period from AD.  33 to A.D. is a aaldier an,ong the belicwn, .nd .mong 
170, concerlling this subject. 11 any interesting the ,,it, ucted, or a star-gazer or magician and the liLq 
and ililpnrtant filidings are  pnblislicd in this ,,d a the sword, or chief with pmfedr, 
scho1:irly study. Ohjections are carefully met, let llim lpnre off or he rejected. . . ~~d a 
and clerical forgeries exposed. Qr bcl~cver. if hc wishes t o  be a soldier, shall be rejected, 

It \vould seen1 obvious that if the actual atti- bccar~se it is far from God." 
tucle of Christians in the period ir:ll:~e.lintely The Canons (or rules) of Hippolytos said: 
succeeding the twelve apostles can be asccr- ".4 man who has acc~pted  the power of killing, or a 
tained, it must indicate a suitable attitude for soldier, may never be receiied at all. . . . P m n s  who 
all C11ri .s t j~~s to talie tolrard combatant service. POS*<s allthorltv to lilll, or soldleru, should not kill at 
This ,understanding is exceedirig.ly important even when it is commanded them." 
to suc-&.persolls a s  clesire to lire real Christi- The rules Irnom as  "The Testament of Our 
mity ;  mid the findings of Dr. Cadous should said: 

be of value a s  a flide to that boclv of christians '7"t a catechllmen or a believer of the people, if ha 
desires to be soldier, either cease from his intention, or 

that seek to pierce through tile darhless of if not, let him be rejected. For he bath despised God 
antiqoit)\ancl~ascertnili the truth, in order that b, his thought, leaving the things of the 
they mayzwaIk in the truth. 'i'hc book corre- he hatll perfected himaelf in the flesh, and bath treated 
~poll(lin$I!: conrlemns opposing views and holds the faith with contempt. . . . ~f anyone be a soldim, 
out to llli-take11 Cllriztiall~ the invitation to 0, i, authority, let him be taught to oppreM or t,, . 
reverse their steps arid walk in the ways that kill or to rob, or to be angry, or to rage and afaict 
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inpone. . . .But if he wishes to be baptiz~d in the 
Lord, let himcease from military service or from the 
p t  of authority, and if not, let him be rejected.'' 

The summing-up by Dr. Cadow of these 
aneient rules is : 

'The substance of that original reedation must 
have been that a soldier or a magistrate who wielded 
the power of the sword could not be admitted by bap 
tism to membership in the Christian church, unlesa 
he had k t  resigned his military or quasi-military 
calling; that if a catechumen or a baptized Christian 
became a ~olrlier, he must give .it up, or else suffer 
exclnsion frob1 the church ; and that similarly a mere 

jdevire on hi.; part to become a soldier, showing. as it 
was thought. vontempt for God, must be relinquished, 
an pain of rejt.trtion or excommunication." 

One of the famous martyrs of ancient Chris- 
tian times v a s  Jfaximilianus. in 295 A, D. He 
was a young Nun~idian Clristian, just over 
twenty-one, and was brought before Dion, the 
proconsul of Africa, a s  fit for military service, 
He refused to serve or  to accept the soldier's 
badge, saying repeatedly th'at he could not do 
so, because he was a Christian and served 
Christ. Dion tried again and again to overcome , 

his objections, but without success. I t  is fairly 
elear from the martyr's own words that the 
objection was largely, if not solely, to the bnsi- 
ness of fighting, the q~lestiotl of sacrificing to 
idols o r  to the Emperor not being mentioned 
by either party. 

"I cannot serve a s  a soldier," said Jfauiniili- 
anus: "I c ~ n n o t  do evil: I am a Christian". 
Dion told him, "In the sacred retinut- of our 
Lords Dinclrtianlls and Jfasimianns, C'onstant- 
ins and ~ i a s i rnus .  t l ~ e r ~  are Christian soliliera, 
and they serve"--this being after the period of 
u~~ivcrea l  conscientious ohjectiorl to war by pro- 
f e s ~ i n g  Christians, and at  a time w h ~ n  "Chris- 
tian"miniatr.rs served a l ~ o  as priests in heathen 
temples, shn~vi~ig  that thcy were not Christians 
a t  dl. 

?ltaximilic.,~~us replied: "The!- ~ ~ 0 4  what is 
fittill-g for them; hut I am R Christian. and I 
cannot'*lo t-vil." "What cvil do they do who 
serve?" asked the  procons~ll. "Thnn knowest 
what they do," was the answer. Sothir~p more 
could be done. nncl ?tlasirnilia~~us was ser~tenced 
to and s ffered the drnth penalt5-. His body Y - '  was takr~r to Carthage aiitl his fath6.r retnrned 
home, thnr?kinp God that he hacl sent forward 

- such a :if* to the T.or.11. 3lnsimilia11n. was 
nlti~i~atel!- ral~onizcd as ollr of the saints of the 
Roni:ui Catholic C'llr~rt:Ii, being an a\\-kward 
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saint for a church which so vehemently advo- 
cates killing, bloodshed and war "for a good 
cause". 

Another famous martyr, Marcellus the cen- 
turion, A. D. 298, insisted on resigning hh 
office, cast off his military belt before the stand- 
ards, and called out, "I serve [milito] Jesua 
Christ, the eternal King". Then he threw do= 
his vinestaff and arms, and added; Y ceaaa 
from this nulitary service of your Emperon. 
. . . I renoonce the standards and I refuse tu 
serve as a soldier." His last words to the judge 
were, "I threw clou-n my arms, for it was not 
seemly that a C'liristian man, \\ ho renders mili- 
tary service to t l ~ e  Lord Christ, should render 
i t  also by inflicting earthly injuries". When he 
was sentenced to death, Cassianu::, the clerk of 
the court, louclly protested and fluag his writing 
materials on the ground, declaring that the 
sentence was unjust. He  suffered death a few 
days after '?I arcellus. 

Lactantins, an earl!- Christian writer, r n l a  
out military service on the ground that it in- 
volved homicide. ''If God alone," said he, "wen 
worsl~iped, there ~ \ ~ o u l d  not be dissensions and 
wars; for men would know that they are  so- 
of the one God, and'so joined together by tho 
sacred and inviolable bond of divine kinship." 
He adds that the gentiles had banished justice 
from their midst by persecuting the good. 

I n  the Christian's attitude toward war a t  that 
time the pagan authnrities found ample ~ x c u s e  
for persecuting and killing Christians. To in- 
duce Christians tn take up man-killing they ad- 
vanced every argulnent that \vas brought to bear 
upon taentieth-centnry C'hristians in the armies 
of so-called Christ~ildonl. Latter-day nlilitarism 
has brooglit no t l~ i r~g  lie\\; to persuade consci- 
entious objectors to take up conibatant service. 

In  view of the foregoing, which is only a 
fragment of the testimony of antiquity in favor 
of the C'hristiar~ conscientious objector to com- 
batant service, the letter on the next page from 
a young conscirntious ob.jector in the British 
armies makes interesting rearling whrw his 
experiences are co~ltrasted with the relotirely 
humane methocls of pttqnn Rome heforc it came 
under the influence of organized religions hy- 
pocrisy. 

Rome executed her martyrs \\i:!i n <peed? 
efficit~twy. A hint of what niotlerr~ c,t>r~nt- i c  have 
done, a t  the instigation of "Christisui" clergy- 
 me!^, follo~vs this article. 
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In the Lion's Jaws BY F. G. Phrc (tondon) . ' 

4N the World War broke out I wns 
sixteen years of age. My four brothers w "" 

w e  promptly inducted into military serrice; 
md in due time, as soon a s  I reached military 
a@, I was also instru'cted to report a t  camp. 
Having conscientious objections against the 
e g  of human life, I made applicatioli for  
work as  a stretcher-bearer, and finally obtained 
it after sixteen months of experiences in Eug- 
land and in  France, which arc briefly summar- 
b e d  for the readers of THE GOLDES AGE. 
My first application for  stretclier-bearer scrv- 

ioe haring k e n  refused, I purposely overstayed 
a leave of absence just long enough to miss tlie 
embarkation of my company for Frame, was 
oomtnlartialed and sentenced to Walids\vorth 
Prison, London. After ten days my sentence of 
one year was cancelled, and I was ordered to 
rejoin my company and drill with bayonets. 
This I refused to do, and mas again imprisoned. 
Shortly afterward the major of my regiment 
told me I could be transferred to the medical 
serx-ice after crossi11g to France, so I rejoined 
my regiment and went to the front. 

A r r l r i n g a t  the front I made three mi t t en  
appeals for stretcher-bearer service, all of whioh 
were ignored. TI-hen ordered to fall in, with a 
rifle, to join the Inen in the trenches, I purpose- 
ly absented myself until the compaiiy had left 
and tha i  surrenrlcred to the military police. 
Was given anothcr cliallce to rejoin the ranks, 
which I refused, even ~vlien tllreateried with 
inuneclinte esecution. , 

For  three mol~tl~s,  while awaiting conrt- 
martial, I was very busy earl-ying food into the 
line. rvpairing trei~ciiex, and doing whatever I 
could for  the comfort of the soldiers, but refused 
to carry inunitions or barl~ed mire, because of 
their relations to the cause of human suffering. 
On one oc'casioii a hnrsting shell buried me with 
my loadl and I \\.as the only one of our little 
party of food carriers to survive. Shortly after- 
ward the colirtlnartial convelied and sentenced 
me to tliree years imprisonment a t  Abancourt, 
France, military prison. 

On arrival a h t l ~ c  prison I still refused to per- 
form military duties and was taken before the 
governor who, after talking harshly to me, 
sentenced me to what was known as Xun~ber 
One Punishmellt diet. This oousiated of tan 

days solitary confi~lement in my cell with a 
period of three days bread aiid water alternate- 
Iy wit11 tIlree days full prison diet, which in 
itself was not a substantial ineaL This made 
six days bread mid wttter out of the ten. On 
each of tl~esc days I was allowed six ounces of 
dry bread and one pint of water a t  eight o'olocli 
in t l ~ c  ~norning, and nothing more until eight 
o'cloclr hi the evc~iing, when I received the same. 

At tlie eild of tlie first two days bread and 
water, o~ ic  11cgnn to feel famished; but on corn- 
plctioii of the.third clay the pangs of hunger 
seenieci to dic, and nature seemed to take the 
ncur diet niore easily. But on completillg the 
tliree days full diet which followed and on com- 
menciilg again on the further three days bread 
and water, hunger \\-as renewed. Thus every 
three days full diet served as an aggravating 
process. 

During my confinement I was not &owed td 
receive or write letters, and nothing was allowed 
to be talcen into my cell, even the Bible being 
forbidden. The cell was empty, having not even 
a stool. I t  was small and gloomy, having just 
sufficient room to enable one to lie down at 
night on the stone floor. The walls were of i r o n  
There was a small ventilation opening near the 
ceiling, through which the rays of the sun oc- 
casionally entered and the stars peeped at night. 

After completing the ten days I again refue- 
ed to comply with orders, and was again t F n  
befoae the governor. Witli a Iook of surprise he 
sentenced me to a further two weeks of the 
same punishment, after which I began to feel 
physical meahless, owing to ;nsuEaicnt nourish- 
ment. I was over eighteen years of age a t  this 
time, but mas still growing and, of oourse, had 
a growing boy's appetite. 

On completing that sentence I mas again 
before him for the same offense, when he sen- 
tenced me to a further month of solitary confine- 
ment. During this month I was given three days 
bread and water alternately ~ 6 t h  three days full 
diet for two weeks. During the second two weeka 
I was placed in handouffs. These were better 
h ~ o w n  as  "figure of eights", swing to their 
shape. They were so made as to grip the wrists 
securely behind the back, bringi~ig the forepart 
of the arm8 up, oue over the otlwr, in  a painful 
rnanmer. - ----. . . + 
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These were applied all day, from eight in the 
morning until eight at night, with one honis 
break a t  twelve o'clock noon. I t  was then in the 

,cold month of February; and being nnable to 
'rub my hands, I had swollen and frost-bitten 
fingers. The medical officer visited the cells 
every morning; and on my asking for treatment 
for my cut fingers he exclaimed, "That's 
nothing!" ancl slam* the cell door in my face. 

My arms, being tightly secured behind the 
back, ached ierribly, especially after the first 
five hours. Owing to the intense cold I was 
: compelled to walk quickly up and down continn- 
ally, so as to keep warm Sometimes I was 
forced to keep this up practically all day: but 
having been under b&ad and water punishment 
for some considerable time, there were periods 
when I was unable to continue my walk and was 
compelled to sit on the frosty stone floor. 

I was unable to sleep during the day, owing 
to the cold, and slept very little a t  any time, 
owing to the pangs of hunger. Very rarely I 
slept any before midnight, and often I heard 
the prison bell strike two o'clock in the morning 
before sleep came. We had to be up a t  six-thirty. 
- Having, by the Lord's grace, completed this 
sentence, I again refneed orders, whereupon 
the governor seemed tried beyond patience, and 
sentenced me to another six weeks solitary oon- 
finement to my cell, the last four weeks of whioh 
were on severe punishment diet. These last four 
weeks were a period of gradual starvation, 
during which time I felt nlybelf becoming-weak- 
er, and as a result experienci~~g greater clifficulty 
to keep mvself warm. 

Couplecl with the last two weeks of this 
punishment, I was taken outside in the open 
and tied to a post by the shoulders, hands and 
ket ,  twice every day for a period of two hours 
each time. This was done before the other 
prisoners, probably as a warning to them. Find- 
ing that this n-ould not move me, the governor 
becam9 furious and sentenced me to continual 
conhement to my cell until I should be forced 
to give way. With.this I mas given two weeks 
of what was known as "shot drill". 

A cement block weighing thirty-five pounds 
was placql i?my hands and this the sergeant 
ordered m_e to hold out straight in front of me. 
He then instructed me that on every blow of the 
whistle I was to place this weight on the ground, 
and lift it up again quickly, walking three paces 
in between the movements. This was a slow pro- 

cess of fatigne until one's back felt ready to 
break. There was an allowance of two minub 
rest at the half hour. 

Having been on bread and water punishment 
i a 

for nearly three months, with very little nourish- 
ment in between, I soon found my strengtb 
failing me. After I had been undergoing tbL - 1 
fatigue for about fifteen minutes the governor 1 
came and watched me and remarked mocking1.n i 
"How do you like it P' Soon after he had go- 

- -1 
4 I became faint with exhaustion; and dropphq 

the weight, I refused tc~ continue. The sergeant 3 i 
then warned me that he would hang the weight .! 
around my neck if I did not carry on ; bnt finding 
I could not continue he took me before the 
governor, who sentenced me to a further eight- 
een days of the same punishment, threatening 
that if I refused agdn he would have the weight 
hung around my neck and have me dragged 
with it around the open square. - 

The next morning I reported myself to tha 
medical officer, as prison rules allowed a prisoh- 
e r  to see the doctor if he could not undergo bir 
punishment as a result of ill health; but before 
I had stated my case I noticed the governor 
standing behind the medical offioer who, upon 
my entering the room, said to the doctor, f'Oht 
this man is a cons-:entiom objector". h- - 
mediately the doctor's mind was poisoned 
againat me; and refusing to 'examine me, he 
marked me fit. It was evident that the governor 
had planned to be there; for had the doctor 
found me unfit, the governor \vonld have had to 
withdraw his sentence. 

That same morning, while I was in my cell, 
I heard the governor instrnct the sergeant with 
respect to me. saying, "If that man refuses k 
take the weight this morniug hang it around 
his neck'. Presently I was pulled out of my 
cell, and pushed along the corridor, when again 
the stone weight \\.as handed to me, whereupon 
I refused to take it, knowing that my strength 
was unequal to the task. The sergeant then 
struck lile on the face and offered it again to me. 
Upon my refusal, he struck me a second time.. 
Again I refused; and he struck me a third tinu 
and, pushing me along the corridor again, locked 
me in my c ~ l l .  

A few hours later I was again taken before 
the pvernor, when evidently finding I had 
completed thp limit of prison punishnwnt, and 
not knowing \:hat else to do with me, he ordered 
me to be tied to the wid. This was speedily car- 
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ried out ; and I was tied by the shoulders, handr governor, when he informed me that the war 
8nd feet to the wall from eight oyoloak ever &e had refused to accept his sngpst ion that 
morning m t i l  eight o'clock in the evening, wid I bo employed a s  stretcher-bearer. He gave me 
one hour's break a t  twelve o'clock, noon, for a d s ~  to comply with his orders; and when I 
some cold rice and water. told him that my intentions had not changed 

The s e r e a n t  major seemed to make a practiaa ha arose from his chair in fury and shouted to 
of coming in to see me and each time would say, the sergeant major: "Take this man away and 
'mad enough yetq" The governor called several keep Bim in his cell until he does alter his mind." 
times and on one occasion said mockingly, "% I then endured another four months of punish- 
yon comfortable ?'' Tbe sergeant who had stmok ment similar to that endured a t  Abancourt, with 
me would often come into the store room and the added misery of having hypocritical chap- 
give a good look a t  me, and then walk away lains of various denominations constantly call- 
without saying a word, until, on one occasion, ing upon me to induce me to change my mind. 
I haring become such a mystery to him, he 0, one occasion a IVesleyan minister 
asked: ''J\-h~t C ~ O  YOU espect to benefit by all sent specially from youen to see me, saying 
this?" "I shall receive no benefit on this earth," that he had a proposal to place before me from 
I replied. Recei~ing  this answer, he walked the governor. The proposal was that if I agreed 
aIvaY, s lo lv l~  saying in a low tone of voice, ''I to rejoin my battalion the governor would apply 
am sorry I struck you; you are a martyi'. to my commanding officer to place me on medical 

I t  mas the last I saw of him; for just a t  that work. I then said, "No; I cannot do that. The 
time news hacl come through that, ow'ing to the 'N8r Office has gven me a direct and definite 
advance of the (3ernlans the prison was to be refusal to offer me medical work, and I am sure 
closed a t  once. After a d a y s  journey we arrived the governor can do no more in the face of that. 
a t  I.eIiavre prison camp, where we had a new God has revealed His will in the matter, and 1 
governor, who interviewed me a few days later. am prcpnred to obey it." After 1 had finished, 
On being escorted into his room L noticed he had he looked at me in amazement, and 
the prison puTlishrnent Open before another word walked out and slammed the door 
and turning to one of its Pages he asked, in my face. Another told me shortly afterward 
You been undergoing all this punishment at that my career would bring me shortly to h 
Abancourt prison?" On receiving my answer he ma&ouse, that I was causing grief and 

me to my cell, and cell board was sorrow a t  home and would eventually cause my 
marked "awaiting disposal". mother's death. All this while I was undergoing 

Two months elapsed, duping which time I was t h  pangs of hunger, made a great temptation. 
made orrlerlp. I n  a little while the noncom- 
missiolied officers in charge of the cells became I n  one of those dark hours I began to feel 

very friendly with me; and I was daily invited that the Lord had forsaken me, and my heart 
gave utterance to those tragic words of our into their rooms, !\-here I took the opportunity dear l\laster,"l\ly God, my God, why hast of proclaiming the Lord's message. They some- 

times became so interested that we talked until forsaken meP" I t  was but the darkest hour 

one or two o'clock in the morning. before th'e dawn. Within a few days I mas tmxs- 
ferred to Winchester civil prison, in  England, These permitted me to have the and thence to TVormwood Scnbbs  civil prison, leavings from their meals, 11-hich gave me the 

opportunity of helping many of the _hungry London, where I remained another week, and 

prisoners in their cells. Daily I managed to get was then liberated on condition that I would 
enter service a s  a stretcher-bearer, which I did, some ithat or  bread through the "peep-hole" of serring until the end of the war. lUter my sereral of the cell doors, soon clutched the prison the authorities allowed me hungry claimant inside. One Australian soldier 
full month a t  home, with my mother, so that I I particolarly remember, who was undergoing Mllld rPcnperate entering the service. punlshme t similar to that t a  which I had been 

subjected 1 t ,X%ancourt prison, often asked me '2el1ew my will  from day to day, 
for  snnie ca~lrlle wcnse to eat, which I was glad Blend it with thine and take away 
to IN nhle to supply. All that now mnlres i t  hard to say, 

A few days later I was called before the Thy will be done." 
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EDITORIAL NOTE ON THE FOREGOING 
Dn Biblical symbology a world empire is hypocrjtical manner. I t  poses as a great 

$2 : ilssignnted as a wild beast The Revelator religious, political government, operating in the 
2, . . . describes a wild beast that came up out of the interest of humanity, but in fact operating for 

- .$ sea. Sea is symbolic of a godless social and the selfish purpose of its ruling classes. Coming --- political condition. This beast mas the Roman oat of the earth is symbolio of its being organ- 

.* 
Empire, often misnamed the Holy Roman iaed out of a so-called Christian population. 
Empire, that ruled the world in a vicious, beast- This well describes the British Empire and 
ly manner until the Lord used Napoleon the i r  the British Empire, and is the empire that 

i . Beformer to give it a deadly wound. The Rsve- intlicted the beastly, wicked, dsvIlish pnnishr 
lator then describes another beast coming up ment just deaoribed by M a  Platt. The Revel- 
out of the earth, having two horns Like a lamb ator describer another wild beast, of which we 
a d  speaking like the devil. By that speech we wi l l  have something to say in these c o l u m ~  
understand that it speaks in a deceitful and Iahr.1 

1 

* _ , J 
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Henry Ford and the Jem BY N- T. ~a*:r- 

/ 

I 0 the Jew im a fashion started b7 HAT" some people t e  serve their perronal ia- 
terests the same as some people create a fad- 
a fashion-to make money out of the fad-the 
fashion. 

There were Jews who to serve their personal 
.-kterests started the fad-the fashion of hating 
Jesus the Jew. That was the first pogrom. Je- 
sus interfered with the little game of the scribe8 
and Pharisees who were exploiting the poorer 
Jews-the common people-to make money out 
of them. Jesus called them hypooritea; and 
they retorted by callirzlg him a seditionist and 
stirred up the mob to ssk Pilate to crucify him. 

Because a man is a Jew he ia not different 
from other people ; the same olassification exists 
among Jews as among other people. Man for 
man, however, the Jews are brighter and more 
capable than other men, hence the object of a 
pogrom to prevent their getting the lead in 
everything. 

'As for the general honesty of the Jew, the 
census in England and Wales, made in 1873, 
tel t~.~thc story. There were 57,000 Jews and 
7,000,000 infidels in those countries at that time. 
The folloniing is a classification arranged ac- 
cording to religious belief: 

Criminals to Every 100,000 of Population 
Rbmah Catholics 2,500 
Church of England 1,400 
Dissenters 150 
Infide!~ 5 
Jew3 0 

There ir  no question, however, but that fhera . 
ir among the Jewe of today, aa among so-called 
Christians, tha antitypes of those soribea and 
Pharisees who stirred up the mob to ask Pilate 
to m c i f y  Jem ae a seditionist. They are jnst 
ar jealous of their special privilege gained 
through the power of money and aristocratio 
olase distinotion, in oharch and state, as were 
the scribes and Pharlaees; and any one who 
queetions their right to-special privilege--relie 
ions or  otherwis-whether he be Jew or 
Gentile, Christian o r  Infidel--will suffer a 
pogrom as a seditionist, quite ar vindictive aa 
the pogrom against Jesns and his olass. Ia it 
not to the Jew ;rho joins with aristocratio 
Impsrialists that Henry Ford referst 

Not unlikely th, general prejudice and po- 
groms fostered against the Jewish people by 
the Gentiles, particularly the so-called Christ- 
ians have rendwed some aristocratio Jewish 
capitalists callous to the horrors of war be- 
tween so-called Christians ; and hence they may 
not be averse to h a n & g  the horrors. Jewish 
capitalists who have accepted titles, and who 
have thus come to belong to the aristocracy, 
are not less exclusive, heartless and selfish than 
were the scribes and Pharisees-the capitalists 
and the theologians who a t  the trial of Jesus 
egged on the mob to cry, "Crucify him! crucify 
hiln!" There are JPWS a d  Jews today, the same 
as in that day. But i t  seems to me of all men 
who are in the van of the fight for a fair 
measure of justice fo? tU men, black or white, 
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Jev or Gentile, rich or poor, the percentage-of with some members of the Rathschild family in 
Jews is greater than of any other people. London. Their agent in New York, who wu - 

At the close of an address by Louis Brandeb also the agent of the British Government . 

(now Associate Justice U. S. Supreme Court) (August Belmont) was before the civil war and 
on Jewish ethics and ideals, I shook hands with during i t  and for several years after the war, 
him and said : 'Trom the standpoint of a radical chairman of the national Democratic Corn 
Christian I can see no difference between Christ- mittee. British emissaries in both the north and . 

inn ethics and ideals and Jewish ethics and south fanned the flames of civil war. 
ideals''. He nespo~lded: "The ethics and ideals Discussing American politics with one of th. . 
are all right. I t  is their practicd application heads of the Rothschilds banking house in Lon- 
that is needed.'' I retorted: 'Trecisely, and don he said to me: 'Ton do not have pop* 
Jesus came to institute an administration that government in the United States; the'people do 
has the power to apply them practically." not rule; money rules". .I have been info& 

By their brilliance of intellect, their endurance that Belmont financed the campaign that elected 
and their innate stubborn steadfastness the James Buchanan, the traitor, to be President 
Jews forge to the front in whatever they under- of the United States; and Floyd his Secretary 
take. The process of Creation is through hu- of War had all the arms-and munitions in thr 

' 

miliation: the Jew trained in the school of north sent south. I personally saw vast ship 
adversity, an environment of scorn, humiliation, ments of them to South Carolina. He also had 
is stripped of his conceit due to superior ability the United States army sent to the Pacific cosrt. 
and i s  being prepared as the human agent for After war began, he resigned and became 8 
the great work of standing at the head in the Confederate general. 
regeneration of the human race, now pending-- Lord Pirbright, grandson of Baron Roth,  
not the rebirth of the old evil civilization, baaed child, personally told me that they took a pih - 
on selfishness, but a nsw birth of real aivilization of Confederate bonds higher than his head. 
based oil righteousness-divine ruie in whiah Could a case be clearer? The blood of those ah@ 
the Jew will be the human agent. It will be a in the a i d  war in America is on the hands of 
bitter pill to the so-called Christian, be-he Catho- the Britieh Imperialists, the Rothschilds in- 

. 

lic or  Protestant, to take a back seat ; but he will cluded. Realiking this when Lord Pirbright 
have to take his medicine, his turn now a t  the said to me: "I will introduce you to the royal 
great humiliating lesson, or remain in the desert family and their friends in New York, and wa 
of despair. will put you to the top", I declined, notwith- 
T ~ P  great Jewish capitalists who hare become standing I realized that this influence was as 

conceited, exclusive aristocrats and Imperial- good as $50,000 a year to me if accepted. But 
ists, who have lined up on the side of -so-called I could not be a traitor. 
Christians-Imperialists, who by the aid of Jew- Yes there are Jems and Jews, aa well u 
ish capital and brains, expect to dominate the Americans and Americans. There is a great 
world on the old evil plan of selfish personal propaganda here to make the United States a 
privilege of the few at  the expense of the many part of the British Empire. Gov. Bigelow of 
-that plan, that false civilization, is doomed. Connectiout told me that it would be a good 
The Czar's plan was doomed: the Kaiser's plan thing for the United State8 to become a part of 
was doomed; and the plan of the British Im- that Empire. A part of this propaganda is-the 
periqlists to dominate the world is also doomed. scheme to federate the American Protestant 
The British Rothschilds (Jews) are a part of Churches under the English Established Churoh 
the British Church and State that plans to rule -a part of the British Empire; and all of the 
the world; and what Henry Ford says about organizations of the Protestant denominations 
them is true, to my perwnal knowledge. They in the United States declared in favor of the 
backed up @e British Imperialists in their Leegoe of Nations, urging the Senate to ratify 
diabolic4 plan to bring on the civil war in it. 
America, split the United States into p i e s ,  J. P. Morgan, the-British agent b N e w  YorL, 
and absorb them into the Bri t i~h Empire. \\-as chairman of the American Church Fedet~ 

Throu h introdnotion by the President of the ation under the Church of England, and paid 
United d tatea I became intimately acquainted large sums of money for the work 

A 
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The League of Nations and the Churah Feder- 
ation, both consummated, would bind us hand 
and foot in the British Church-and-State system, 
md insure the domination of the world by the 
British Empire in favor of the rule of the few 
in the interest of the few, which is the funda- 
mental principle of aristoaratio rule and British 
d e .  

The Anglo-Israel Society, whioh claims that 
the Anglo Saxons are the lost ten tribes of Israel 
and are the inheritors of' the promisee to the 
Jews, i s  a political fake organized to help on the 
=sh supremacy. This society appeals to the 
mperstitious and the fanatical. Thirty-nine 
years ago I was well acquainted with its leaders 
in London. They claimed that the sovereign of 
England was reigning on the throne of Jlavid. 

The aforementioned Lord Pirbright waa 
ohairman of one of their meetings. This belief 
is fostered by the fact that under the seat of the 
ooronation ahair in Westminster Abbey, is a 
rough stone which, it is daimed, ia the stone 
upon whiah Jaaob reeted his head at B e h i ;  
and that all of the Jewish kings were crowned 
npon it. 831 of *e sovereigns of E n ~ l a n d  are 
orowned npon that stone. As the ldng-of Eng- 
land is proclaimed emperor .of India, and as 
England is firmly holding to Palestine notwith- 
standing that the Jews are greatly desiring 
that it be made a n  independent Jewish State, 
is i t  one of the aontingenaies that the Enp;li& 
Imperialists are contemplating having ICing 
George orowned %ng of Israelaat .- . . 

Truth in Medicine D ~ . A  M- 

AX rather iconoclastic about medicine. The I really valuable drugs are not many. The vis 
nredicatrk mturae [healing power of nature] 
is far more dependable. Most ills mill get well 
witbout any medicine. Nor do I hesitate to tell 
my confreres so. I don't know but what the dos- 
ing of the laity with placebos [bread pills or 
other harmless substances] instead of assuming 
their intelligence, taking them into our c o d -  
dence and speaking the truth as man to man- 
I don't Imow but that it has led to the flood of 
nostrums with which the suffering world is half 
drowned. 

The people have come to think that the only 
way to cure disease is by sn~allowing something. 
John Smith was ill; he took medicine; he got 
well. I t  is but a step to convince oneself that 
what was good for John S~nith may be good 
for me. Besides, it is so easy to take medicine. 
One is not well; the stomach is out of order. 
The'sense of duty must be satisfied. Something 
must be done. Anybody can take a spoonful of 
"Golde~r.Qnstric GleeJ' or sucldilie. But to stop 
eating hard-boiled eggs, pork sausages and hot 
aakes, and washing these down with three cups 
of a muddy coflee-milk misture for breakfast 
requires deterhination. 

I t  it a lot hatcler to form aharaoter than i t  
ie to swallow pills. I t  is far easier to give 
medicine than to insist upon correct habits. So 
both the doctors and the patients are to blame. 
Result: the Golden Cure makers have found 

the golden part of it real. The people are. 
drenched with drugs. Nobody is happy unless 
he is "taking" something, and some seem s w a t -  
1y proud of a cupboard full of capsules and 
dr5ps and powders they are watching the o l d  
on. It gives them a purpose in life. 

Fig Cure for Cancer BY ~hcrescl H. P r r l d ~  

G ET the best broad figs in the market. Put 
the figs into a small porcelain saucepan 

and cover with new milk. Let them boil sloWlp 
or simmer until the figs are soft and the milk 
turns yellow. Wash the sore with aome of the 
milk. Split the figs and apply as a potlltice, 
as hot a s ,  the patient oan bear. Drink about a 
teaoupful of the milk daily. The poultice should 
be large enough to cover the entire sore, and 
should be ohanged five or  six times every t m n -  
ty-four hours. Bum all poultices removed. This 
may not cure all kinds of cancer, but a lady 
reports that it aonipletely cured her aunt after 
the disease had progreesed so far that the nose 
was eaten away. This cure waa aocomplished 
in four months, and the lady lived for many 
years wearing a 010th over the nnaightly hole 
the cancer had left., This onre has been found 
advantageous in the treatment of aarbunales. 
I t  will he remembered that Icing Heaeldah was 
oured by a sinlilar metliod, presoribed for him 
by the Tlord at the mouth of Is& the prophet. 
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- -. Water Improvement B Y E - E K ~ ~  ( ~ ~ h m p m )  

9 :  

S CIENCE is generally recognized as the 
"Cour~sellor of Industry". The urgent ne- 

cessity of a more thorough and scientific treat- 
ment of the water used for manufacturing. 
purposes is everywhere apparent. The quality 
of the water employed affects the processes of 
manufacfure, and increases or  diminishes, as 
the case may be, *it escellc~~ce of the finished 
products. 

I n  the textile inrlnstries of the ~ ~ o r l d ,  and for 
steam-raising, it is realized that the watrrs 
used a decade ago are not good enough for 
today. Sa ture  up to now has not given us a 
perfect XI-ater for rnanufactnri11,n purposes. The 
puritv of na tnrd  ilvaters is orllp 1.11lative; the 
best that can be wid is that solur are not so 
bad as others. Rain \later possesses the soft- 
ness, but there is RO satisfactory means of ob- 
taining and retaining a constant supply. 

Water users havc heen encleavoring lo obtain 
a more perfect water, and come of the ablest 
scirritific nien of nur day -believe they have 
reached this I~nppy c.011 -umn~ation. T h ~ y  show 
us that origil~ally 11i11.ll water. become soft by 
passing through >ti-:lta c o n t a i ~ ~ i ~ l ~  certain min- 
erals termed "zenlitcs". Zeolite i s  tho generic 
name of n gronp of liyclrated clouhle silicates, 
containing as their principal hases aluminum, 
sodium, cnlci~~m and ma,rrlle~inm. IVe may say 
tliat a 'haze' is thcx i!~ctnllic const i t~~ent  of a 
chemical cnliipon~~cl. Thus the 11asc of calcium 
salts is the metal cnlciu~a; the hase of maqne- 
sium salts r n a ~ w s i u ~ n ;  and of \oclinln palts 
sodium. 111vcsti~ation of thew zrolite~: llas 
proven that they po*st.ss the potver of exchang- 
ing part of their nletallic hayes for others, when 
coming i l l  caollta~t uiider suitahlr c.orlclitious, 
without sufferill: ally physicul c.harige. 

The te~upnrar) harc111~ss of I\ :ittbr is  UP to 
bicarbo~~ates of cdcium ar~d lnaqnesiuni; and 
on b i l ing ,  these are precipitat~d as il~soltrhle 
carbonates, the p ~ r ~ n a n e n t  hardness heing; due 
to sulphates, nitrates, and chlorides of ralcium 
and magnesiuni, uhich are unaffected by boiling 
the wakr .  The tc~-r:i '-z~olites"con~es from the 
Greek 'heo" to boil, and "li!hos", a s t o l i e t o  
boil a stone. 

These natural zeolites are so poor in replace- 
able bases, arid therefore hare such feeble 

power of exchange, that they are  p r a e t i d y  
useless for conunercial purposes; and so Sei- 
ence, working on the slogan, "What natars 
lacks, art must supply," tells us that they ham 
produced a "zeolite", compounded by Inan witb 
a base-exchanging power many times greater 
than that of the natural zeolites, which abstractm 
from hard water the bases calcium and msgn* 
aiuin, giving up to the latter the 6aee sodium, 
which this man-compounded zeolite pos, =essea. 
Tllr IS-ater htvonling softetied is therefore 
rc~~ir bred  f rer f r o ~ n  calcium and n~agneeiurn, and 
acquires an equivalent quantity of sodium. The 
eotlium salts thus for~iied in the water are 
~oluble,harn~less,  non-rlestrnctive of soap, soda 
a ~ ~ r i  dye stjifTs; they prcvent the forliiation of 
Lime Foaps in scouring, washing o r  dyeing; the 
11-atere thus treated do not form mud or  scale 
in steam boilers o r  hot water systems. . 

Tt is claimed that this man-compounded s e a  
lite, should it become texnporarily exhausted, 
is easily regenerated ancl restored to full activ- 
ity simply by a solution of com~non salt (sod& 
uru chloride) of about 10 percent strength b e i q  
allowed to flow slowly through the eshausted 
~uaterial, the laws of chemical exchange coming 
into plav, the interchange in this case being in 
the opposite direction. The base sodium from 
the salt solution cleanses the teniporary baser, 
culviutn and mttgnesiuni, ant1 the zeolite thereby 
regains its full softening power. 

The method used i s  similar to that iii ancient 
times when bar1 hlnorl had to be estrneted from 
a pcrson. ?L leech or lerchcs nrr.re ap~jlied; and 
after they hat1 clru11k their fill. they were placed 
in sali, so that they niigIlt vomit lip o r  be 
cleansed of the bad bloocl and be ready for 
future use. For instnnne. a plant, after soften- 
in? 100,000 gul11,11s of I~a rd  water, recluires-for 
rt.gt.~~erntion iihout 1000 gallons of 11) percent 
salt solution. 

I t  is claimed that the col~trol of the plant, 
k i n g  simple, call tw carried out by unsgilled 
labor, r eqn i r i~~g  only fro111 20 to 40 minutes 
per (lay, nccorrli~ig to t l ~ e  size of the installation. 

Bible Students rccogl~ize that the noblest 
scir.rlce is tlir \\-istlorn that con l~s  from above.- 
and that thq w a t ~ r  of trntli given UP centuries 
ago is not satisfactory to our t~rirds llor to our 
hearts. N'e have been too prorie to read things 
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through our gra::~lfntheru' spectacles, and have Like the natural water these old doctrinsa 
accepted their  clicturi~s without using the rea- that we have imbibed automatically require 
sonilig ft1c1dti.s \\.ii11 mliicli the Lord has been regenerating or softeni~ig with the salt of the 
pleased to ble5s u-. But, tlinnk the Lord! we earth, as Christ said in Matthew 6: 13; and so 
are gettins olir eyes opencd as we approach we shall find, as the Golden Age is ushered in, 
the Golden Age of prophecy. Not only the a pure language (water) w i l l  be turned to the - natural waters but t l~e  waters of truth are both people, that they may all call upon the Lord 
getting clarified. to sjerve Him with one consent. 

A Plant Experiment 4 ua- C. La& 

T KOIVISG that nitrogen, phosphoras, pot- r( ash and lime are vitally necessary soil 
elements for the prorluction of crops, some 
experiments haw been tried with the oat-plant 
to observe tvl~at would be the effeat on its 
growth u-hen one of these elements had been 
entirely removed. 

In each esperinle~it the soil was first chemi- 
cally sterilized, so that no fertilizing substance 
remained; and then were added all but one of 
the necessaly elements. 

In one case, where calcium was left out, the 
oat-plant grew four leaves and stopped: 

I n  another case, where potash was withheld, 
- h e  result was much the sarne-two or three 
delicate leaves, but no more. ' 

In the third experiment the oat-plant received 
, 

no phosphorus. As soon as the phosphoric acid 
atored up in the seed had been utilized, the 
plant ceased to'grow, and after a few weeks 
died of phosphorus starvation. 

I n  the absence of nitrogen the oat-plant drew 
on its limited supply in the seed; bnt as soon 
as this was used up, the lower and smaller 
leaves gradually began to die down from the 
tips, leaving only two leaves alive. The plant 
atmggled along about nine weeks, making only 
about six and one-half inches growth. 

Just  at the critical time when the plant was 
dying of nitrogen starvation a few milligrams 
of calcium nitrate mere given. In thirty-six 
hours-t$e plant showed signs of renewed life. 
The leaves assunled a deeper green, new growth 
was begun, and finally four seeds were pro- 
duced. 

We notice that the account in Genesis tells 
of the d i h  effect upon Adam of God's with- 
holding from him one of the necessities of life 
after he had disobeyed in eating a certain fruit 
temporarily, at least, forbidden. 
This necessary food was produced by the 

tree of life, so called probably because it was 
the only tree in enstence contailling a certain 
element or combination of elements which would 
serve as an antidote for human decay, common- 
ly called old age, and without which man would 
surely turn to dust. 

In order to carry out the sentence of death 
for disobedience, God drove Adam out from the 
Garden of Eden, away from the tree of Life, lest 
he put forth his hand and eat of it and live for- 
ever. 

Adam's body, being the masterpiece of God's 
earthly handiwork, was able to withstand the 
starving process nearly a thousand years, lack- 
ing only threescore years and ten. 

Today, however, what me see of man is not 
a sample of God's handiwork, but merely that 
remnant which ia left of his workmanship after 
six thousand years of sin and degradation. 
Human vitality has fallen from nine hundred 
and thirty years, until even threescore years 
and tan are double the average age. 

In the times of restitution, so near at hand, 
it will be the work of the Great Physician and 
King, together with Hi8 associates, to restore 
mankind mentally, morally a n  d physically. 
Every defect of form and feature will be per- 
feoted in proportion as their aharacters are 
developed. Doubtlees mankind TPill then have 
m s s  to the tree of life. Who can doubt that 
when this fruit is restored to maa, the shriveled 
and decaying oells of the body will gradually 
be rejuvenated, so that the Soripture will be 
fulWed which says, "His fleah shall be frerher 
than a child's: he ahall return b the dayo of 
his youth"t--Job 33: 25. 

[In the last analysia none can have eternal 
life without amerr to Christ Jesus, the new . 
"tree of Ilfe". ' T o  him that overwmeth will I 
give to eat of the tree of life whioh is in the 
n~iclst of the paradim of Q o d " 4 d a t i a n  4 : 71 
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Mythology and the Bible (Part One) 

By Morton Edgm (Glasgow) 

I T MAY be asked: What possible connection 
in there between Mythology and the Biblet 

The Bible is "the Word of Truth"; but is not 
myth an untruth? 
Notice, however, that many of the anaieat 

mythiaal tales have a substratum of historical 
fmt. Much in them that appears fabulous and 
nonsensical on the surfaoe, proves on careful 
investigation to have a hidden meaning. 

That the ancient nations of Baby' Egypt, 
Greece, and others, were highly civilized ir 
demonstrated by the remains of their wonder- 
ful architecture, the style of which cannot be 
improved upon even by the advanced nationa 
of our day. Such cultured people must have 
had some reason, satisfactory to themselves, to 
induce them to worship their mythical gode. 
The Bible throws light upon this question; 
and a knowledge of Mythology aids us to under- 
stand a number of very obscure tests of the 
Scriptures. 

- 7  - 
Smiptural Recogitwn of Haathen Gods 

In giving the law to the Israelites, the Lord 
commanded them on no account to worship the 
gods of the other nations. But we read of many 
instances where they deliberately disregarded 
this injunction, and were in consequence pnn- 
ished until they returned to Him, the only tme 
God. Jeremiah records a case in point (44: Lb- 
19,25) : "As for the word that thou hast spoken 
unto us in the name of the Lord, we will not 
hearken nnto thee, but we will certainly do 
whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own 
mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heav- 
en, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, 
as w-e have done, we, and our fathers, our kings, 
and our princes, in the cities of Jodah, and in 
the streets of Jerusalem: for then had we plenty 
of 'victuals, and were well, and saw no evil. 
But ajnce we left off to burn incense to the 
queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offer- 
ings unto her, we have wanted all things, and 
have been consumed by the sword and by the 
famine. And when we burned inoense to the 
queen ohheaven," etc. See alsa Jeremiah 7: 17, 
19: "Sew thou not what the7 do in the dtler 
of Jndah and in the etreeta of Jerusaleml The 
ahildren gather wood, and the fathers kindle 
the are, and the wclrnen kneed their dough, to 

make cakes to the queen of heaven, and they 
pour out drink offerings unto other gods, that 
they may provoke me to anger." 

Who man this "queen of heaven" in whom 
the erring Jews had such implicit confidenoel 

In Judges 2 : 11-13 is recorded another falling 
away of the Israelites: "And they forsook tho 
Lord God of their fathers, which brought them - 
out of the land of Egypt, and followed oClw 
gods, of the gods of the people that wen 
round about them, and bowed themselves unto 
them, and provoked the Lord nnto anger. A d  
they forsook the Lord, and served Baal a d  
Ashtaroth." 

Who was Baalt Who was Ashtaroth? 
As all are aware, the Bible contain6 many 

references to Baal; yet it does not disclooe tha 
identity of this god, nor explain why the faith- 
less Jews and other peoples so ctonsistenq 
rendered him obeisance. It is here that we sn 
aided by Mythology, the study of which reveal  
the fact that the god Baal and the goddou 
d e d  the queen of heaven were universally war? 
shiped nnder~various names and titles. Whilo 
this is recognized by students of Mythology, 
it is not so*generally realized that these sanu 
deities are even now worshiped in our v q  
midst by the adherents of that great idolatrow 
system which the Scriptures name '%abylon 
the Great" l 

The Two Babylons 
History proves that Papacy's adoration of 

images, dead saints and relics, its holy candla, 
holy water, etc., and all its vain ritual, are bor- 
rowed from heathen sources. Papacy's exouao, 
as voiced by Cardinal Newman, is that although 
it is admitted that such things are "the very 
instruments and appendages of demon-worship", 
they were, however, "sanctioned by adoption in- 
to the church". (Newman's Development, pp. 
359,360) But it is now clearly apparent that tho 
Roman Church has not been justified in adopt  
ing heathen customs and practices. For  this vsl.lp 
reason, Papacy is denominated "Babylon tho 
Qrear'; the Babylon of old was full of thev 
abominations, and therefore well typified tho 
fallen church of the gospel age. 

Babylon was the first nation or  kingdom 
after the deluge, and by i t  idolatroms w o a  
was inauguratad. _ _ __- 
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Comparing Jeremiah 5 l :  6-8 with Reveletion 
lT:4, 6; 14: 8, wo m o t h  that almost th. earn. 
mresaions  an u s d  In J a r e d &  h n t  
Babylon is said to have been, a goldan a p  in 
the Lord's hand, by which all aatioar worn 
made drunken-drunken with the wine d falea 
religion. In Revelation "Babylon the Gnat" 
is called the 'Wothar of Harlok", the p a r d  
rystem, which made all nations drink gf her 
golden cup of abominations, tho wino of fdm 
dootrine. As typical Babylon fell, ao shall 
rdtitypical "Babylon the Great" fall, never to 
rim. 

That Babylon mas the first nation after &a 
flood is shown by Genesis IQ: 8-12. Thie refer- 
enoe also furnishes a clue to the origin of the 
worship of false gods; and by comparing with 
certain statements in mythologiaal hietories we 
get a further clue to the identity of these deities. 
We read: "And Cush begat Ximrod: he began 
to be a mighty one in the earth. He was a 
mighty hunter before the Lord: wherefore it 
is said, 'Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter 
before the Lord'. And the beginning of his king- 
d m  was Babylon, and Erech, and Accad, and 
Calneh, in the land of Shinar. Out of that land 
he went forth into Assyria and builded Nine- 
reh," etc. (See marginal reading) 

Nimrod the Mighty Hunter and his Z n f l w a e  

Why should the Bible make special mention 
of Nimrod? Because he n-as the first to beqpme 
mighty; and even to this day the countries of 
Babylonia and Assyria are filled with the name 
of Nimrod. When Moses mote  Genesis, al- 
though Simrod had long since passed away, 
his name had become a proverb, so that it was 
a popular saying : "Even as Nimrod the mighty 
hunter before the Lord". His might lap in the 
fact. of his being a hunter; for we must refleot 
on 'the conditions which would obtain in the 
earth in his day. Only four human pairs were 
preser~ececl from the waters of the deluge; hut 
many kinds of animals came forth from the 
ark; and as these aninlals multiplied one csn 
see how the terror of the more ferocious among 
them wo~{lcl lay hold upon all men. He, there- 
fore, who broi~ght destruction to the tiger, the 
leopard, tlie lion, the python, was regarded as 
iihe great be'nefacctor, the man above all others 
to be honored by his fellows and commemorated 
by posterity. 

Tha uaiversal popdarity of an iqdividud 
mu& b a force for good or for evil to tho 
oommd*. Although the Scriptures do not = allude to the nature of the i d u e n a  

by Nimrod, we may safely infer from 
the ohsraoter of his parentage, and from other 
dn,orrmtanoos, that it wag evil. That his grand- 
f a h r ,  Ham, had r depraved disposition is 
groved in Genesir 9: 18-26 ; while in the same 
oonneotbn Shem wan g h n  a apecia1 blessing 
h u m  of hir purity. (Verae 36) Thaa w e  
gather ,&at v e q  shortly after ih deluge the 
hmnm ram wer divided into two oampr: one 
for tha Lord and righteoasnemo, amailg whom 
Shem took the 1eadln.g part; the other for un- 
righteonmess, with Ham aa the prinoipal apor- 
tab. Of the lattblr branoh of the rsm,Nimrod 
waa descended. 

It is improbable, therefore, that the declars 
tian that Nimrod was a "mighty hunter before 

Lord" signiflee that he in any way sought 
thur to honor the Lord. I n  suoh a oonnection 
the phrase "before the Lord" rather implies a 
balittling of the Lord's power to protect His 
own Perceiving the menaced oondition of the 
raoo, Nimrod, trusting to his own prowess, 
came forward aa tho bold savior of the world, 
and becoming a mighty one in the earth attract- 
ed men's attention away from the Lord. The 
natural result of the admiration of a man of 
Nimrod's character mnst necessarily have been 
to destroy reverence for God, and thus lead to 
the adoration and worship of the oreatnre in- 
stead of the Creator. That the world did fall 
into infidelity shortly after the flood is proved 
from the Arst part of the eleventh chapter of 
Genesis. The great Jewish historian Josephw 
says in coltfirmation: "The multitude were v e q  
ready to follow the determination of Nimrod, 
and to esteem it a piece of cowardias to submit 
to God".-Antiquities 1 : 4 :2. 

We cannot suppose, however, that the saintly 
few mould permit this evil without exerting 
some effort to stay the downward courae; for 
the Lord's people in all ages from the time of 
righteous Abel have protested against sin. If 
the tradition of the Jews be true that Shem 
was Melchizedek (and the claim seems reaeon- 
able and quite in acoord with SOzlpture anal- 
ogy),  then, MI "priest of the most high God" 
he mnst have been a very IEercules in the 
Lord's cause, and a oo~lstant check to the evilly 
'ddisposed. .----. 
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Thm far we may rwrsonabl7 infer from the 
Mef reference8 to ~ m f O d  $van & the 
tuna To gda farther inima&n about d 
mighty hnntar wo require to study the pypr 
of Yynlolog7. 

H b u  and 8- 
In Osnesir 13: 11, already quoted, we rud 

that h o d  built the city of Wfnodt. ThL 
little iQm of Bible hi.6 ennbbs as to iden- 
l b d  with the king Yhm of olssaiod d b  
inp. The name Nfneveh Iiterdy means "Th. 
habitstion o f .  NlnM". The historian Apolla 
dams expressly states that "Nina8 is NimmF. 
(ApoUodori, tragm 68 in Ynlbr, Vol. I, p 
440) In the ancient reoords of Jnatin and 
Diodorns Siculns, Ninns is credited with similar 
kingly powers as are attributed to Nimrod 
the Bcriptures. (JTlrrtin, H i d .  Ron. Baript., Vol. 
11, p. 615 ; Diodonu, BibEbthew, lib. II, p US) 
Ninns was the son, ss wall as the husband, of. 
Semiramis. According to Eusebiua these 
reigned as king and queen in the time of A b r c  
ham; but the great ohronologist Clinton, sad 
the celebrated excavator and linguist Layard, 
both assign an earlier date to the reign of 
Wins  and Semiramis. 

In  one of the famous sculptures of ancient 
Babylon, Ninus and Semiramis are representad 
as actively engaged in the pursuits of the chase, 
the "quiver-bearing Semiramie" being a ilt 
cornpaninn for the "mi~hty hunter before the 
Lord".-1)iodnrns lib. 11, p. 69. 

Semirarnis mas a Iwantiful, but very depraved 
woman; and it is to her that much of the ex- 
travagant and licentious character of the hea- 
then religions has l ~ e n  ascribed. In hie work 
I ) t f ~ r ) l o ,  in the fifth Canto, Dante picture6 
Semirainis as one of the damned in hell (not 
purgatory) ; and he also merltions Ninns in the 
same connection. Although Dante'a "vision$' 
nere a figment of his imagination, yet his con- 
signing S~n~i rnmis  to eternal pnniehing shown 
the 1wd esteem in which she waa held. We here 
qunte the passage where reference is made tn 
Semiramis and Xinus, as tranelated by Carlyle: 

"Sow be$n the doleful notes to reach me; now un 
I come where much lamenting atrfka me. I came fnb 
t l i i ~  place\void'~of all light, whiah bell- like ths m 
in tempeste.crhen it is combated by miming dnb. The 
hellis11 storn~. which never re&, leads the spirib with 
its sweep: whirling, and umitfng it rares them. Whon 
they arrive before the ruin, them the &A&, thb 

~ .ndtbskmanta t ionr ;dmetheyMuphamrtL  
Dirlnr power. I h t  that to wch to-t w 

the and rinny who mbjd noon to kl. 
M a r f h d r ~ b e a r ~ l o n g t h e r t a r ~ ~ r t t L . o a ( .  
eeaaon, in % d arowded typo; m that bhd,  a 
d e p h k  fthu, thither, down, ap, it lcYdr 
k o h a p r o r r ~ r t ~ t h e m , ~ t d r s r ~ b n t ~ ~  
d p a h  And u the amma go eh.nting their tl+ 
n u k i q a l a u g A r e a k d t h d v e e i n t h e r i r ; r f  
mw the P u k e  comq utteting -, -0 by ChL 
M e  of winds. Whereat I raid: Wader, who am h 
pooyle, whom the black air thm ladies?' 

The drat U thas oonouning whom thou & 
to know,' he *lied, 'WM h p r s r  of many t o m  
Wf* the rim of luxury shr war m broken th& & 
made I d  and hw .Like in hrr decrg to taka 
the bkme h e  had inourred. 8he u 8 e m i r a  1 
wham we read that ehe m d e d  Ninun, and w u  hb ' 

She held the land whiah the Soldan rPlr 
K Y A h r  il ihe who dew h- in hve, and ~ n b  
faith with the slhea of Sicbur Next comas l& 
Cleopstrr' ' 

Thr " M y t s r k "  of thr HwUcn RsZigioM . 
The Chaldean "Mysteries" can be traced baok 

to the days of Semiramis. It appears that h u  
husband's apostacy was quite open, and oon- 
dated mainly in leading men into sensualitx, 
teaching them that they might enjoy the "plena- 
ures of sin" without fear of retribution from a 
holy God. In his hunting expeditions he w u  
accompanied by troops of women; and by mu& 
games and revelries, and everything that plearrer 
the natural heart, he insinuated himself into 
the favor of the world. It was after the death 
of Ninus, or Nimrod, that the secret "Xyatar- 
ies" were set up by Semiramis and her follow- 
era. 

Nimrod's death is not noticed in the S c r i p  
tures, but there was an ancient tradition that 
his end was violent. Strange though it may 
seem, numerous lines of evidence (which wa 
shall inve~tigate as we proceed) prove that it 
was this Ferp death of Nimrod that onstititad 
the foundational theme of the J fy s t e r i~s .  (See 
Rev. Alexander Hislop's masterly work entitled: 
The Two Babylons, first published in 1851) 
Salverte informs us that all who sought initla- 
tion into these systenls were compelled to drink 
peculiar intoxicating beverages. Tl.is is un- 
doubtedly the origin of Jerenuah's allusion to 
the golden cup which made all nations drunkan1 
for every nation received it8 idolatrous relidos 
from Babylon. 

In all essentials the "Mysteries" of the differ- 
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- ent nations were the same, each being fashioned in India ae Isi and Iswara And even in Thibet, 

sfter the pattern of the "Mother" nation Baby- China, and Japan, missionaries wore mtoniahod 
Ion Regarding this Layard says: "Of the great to h d  the exaot coanterpart of the M a d o m  
antiquity of this primitive worship there is and her child as devoutly raverenoed ar in 
abundant evidence, and that i t  originated among Papal Rome itself 1 
the inhabitants of the Assyrian plains, we have 
the united testimony of sacred and profane Tha Egyptian Bod O8i& wad Nhrod  

.- history. It obtained the epithet of perfect, and In Egypt the Mother was worshiped as Isb, 
was believed to be the most ancient religious and _the Son as Osiris, though more often 

! - - system, having preceded that of the Egyptians. as Horus. Regarding Osiris, Bunsen show8 
!Che identity of many of the Assyrian doctrines that he was represented as a t  once the son and 
with those of Egypt is alluded to by Porphyry husband of his mother, and actually bore aa 
bnd Clemsns." Birch, also, says: "The Zodiacal one of his titles of honor the name "Husband 
Bigns . . . show unequivocally that the Greeks of the Mother". (Bunsen, Vol. I, pp. 438, 439) 
derived their notions and arrangements of the This serves to identify Osiris with Ninus, who . 

Zodiac [antl consequently their Mythology, married his own mother. There are many 
which was intertwined with it] from the Chal- strong proofs that Osiris was Nimrod, or Nin- 
deans. The iclrntity of Nimrod with the con- us. In  sonle of his forms Osiris was presented 
stellation Orion is not to be rejected."--Layard, clothed in a leoylrd's skin; and as it is a princi- 
Nineceh and i ts  Remains, Vol. II, pp. 439, 440. ple in every religion that the high priest wears 

We see, therefore, that ancient Babylon was the insi,&a of the god whom he serves, the 
a fitting type of that wonderful "Mystery of Egyptian high priest wore a leopard's skin when. 
Iniquity'' of the gospel age, called "Babylon officiating on all important occasions. This 

' the Great". Just  as that great system had its article of apparel was intended tocommemorate 
small beginning in the days of the apostles, some outstanding event in connection with the 

- bing alluded to by Paul in 2 Thessalonians god Osiris; for d the strange clothing and ' 

2: 7-"The mystery of iniquity doth already head-gear of the heathen gods and priests were 
worY-and afterwards attained so great di- s i p s  or symbols intended to convey some mean- 
mensions that it has deceived the whole world, ing to those who were educated to mderstand 
so the typical mystery in literal Babylon also them-that is, to the "initiated". We who are 
began in a small way, then grew and extended, initiated into the mysteries of God's gloriow' 
and latterly hecame so universal that all nations plan of the 8gP9 (Bfark 4: I), have understand- 
were made "mad", i.e., void of judgment. Only ing of the syllibolisms of the garments of the 
those who worship the true God have tlie spirit Jezvislh high priests. 
of a sound mind.-2 Timothy 1 : 7. The name Ximrod means literally "The sub- 

duer of the leopard", being derived from nimr, 
"Yother and Son" Worship "a leopard," and rad, "to subdue". In these 

While in "Babylon the GreatJ' the principal ancient days much significance was a t taahd 
subjects of devotion are the Madonna and her to names, as students of the Bible are aware. 
child (said to be the virgin Mary and Jesus), Nimrod's name, therefore, implied that his famo 
eo in typ ic~ l  Babylon the popular worship was as a hunter rested mainly on the fact that ha 
extended to a goddess mother and her son, who had discovered the art of training the leopard 
had their origin in Semiramis and her son to aid him in hunting the other wild beask  
Ninus> ,(The Hebrew word for "son" is n k )  A particular kind of leopard, named the oheeteh, 
Remembering the religious influence whiah is used for hunting in India even a t  thia w. 
proceeded from Babylon, we have here the When we find that Osiris and his priests sn 
explanation of the universal adoration of the represented arrayed in leopards' skins, we ma7 
'%other gnd Sort"' In Greece they were wor- be sure that deep meaning was attached to tbfr 
shiped a$ Ches, the great mother, m-ith the oostume; we believe that it was intended to 
babe at hem breast; or as Irene the goddess of oonvey to the initistee the understanding that 
Peace, with tbe boy Plutus in her arms; in their god Osiris was In reality Nimrod, the 
Pagan Rome as Fortuna and Jupiter-puer, or wnowned "Leopard-tamer". It ie well known 
Jupiter the boy;in Asia as Cybele and DeSinsj that Nimrod, or Ninus, on becoming mighty, 
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extended hie 8ominioq d o a ~ u h g  PI&, h 
addition to other ooudsh.  

Plutarah says there was a kadition among 
tho Egyptians that "Oeirin was blaok'' (De Zsia, 
at Os., Vol. 11, p. 359) As the Blgyptians were 
dark people themselves, the blackness of Osiria 
muat have been more than ordinary to have 
d e d  for speoial comment. In  his book of 
Plates, Belzoni shows a colored drawing of the 
recognized figure of Osiris, which he copied 
from the life-size paintings on the walls in o m  
of the tombs of the kings at Thebes. (Plate V) 
The face and the hands of this figure are jet 
black. Wilkinson, also, in his sixth volume, 
shows a figure of Osiris which has the features 
of the negro; and i t  is significant that this 
negro-figre of Osiris is clothed in a leopard's 
skin. Professor C. Piazzi Smyth draws atten- 
tion to the unmistakable nemo' features of the 

theme of 6he whole idolatry of Egypt. If Osiria 
was Nimrod, as we have seen reason to believe, 
that violent death of Osiris which the Egyptians 
sa pathetioally deplored in their annual festi- 
vals, wae just the death of Nimrod. 

The amount of the death of Osirie ae given in 
the agyptian Book of the Dead (a copy of WE& 
is frequently found entombed with mummies) 
ir aa followe: While Osiria was abeent on a 
certain oocaeion; his enemy, who wse named 
Sem, entered into a conspiracy with seven ty- t .  
of the leading men of Egypt to put Oairis to 
death. The plot succeeded. Osirie was daiq 
and hie body wee torn k t o  fourteen pieces which 
were scattered throughout the country. Ilis 
greatly lamented her husband's death, and 
searched about for pieces of hie body. Wherever 
she discovered a piece, she buried it and erected 
a shrine over it. 

great Sphinx near the ppramids of Gizeh, which The Pat+CQIoh 9hm, hk inlewnu 
idol is pronounced by Egyptologists to be a in the Wwld 
representation of Horns, the son of Osiris and milkinsan (vol. V, p. 17) that aem was 
Isie. Horus, however, is only another form of ,,, the names of the primitive  ti^^ 
Osiri,. This. then, is further identification of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  who is said to have, by the pomer of 
OshiS vith Nim~od; for ximrod mas black, God, fought and overcome the giants who had 
being the son of C ~ s h ,  whose name signifies rebelled against heaven. In plain langoage, this, 
'%lacP'. Ham, also, was black; he is the father mythical tale simply means that the Hercules 
of all the black races. Sem or Shem (see Luke 3: 36), the great op- 

The Ethiopians were very black, and this ponent of idolatry, was enabled by the pomer 
people were clescendants of Cnsh. Eusebius and spirit of God to sa convince the tribunal of 
says: "Chns was he from whom came the Ethi- seventy-two supreme Judges of Egypt of the 
opians". (Chronicon, Val. TI, P. 109) Jose~hus enormity of the offence of Osiris, or Nimrod, as  
says the same. In the oridnal of Jeremiah to persuade them to condemn and put that 
13 : 23, the word "Ethiopian" reads "Cnshite" "mighty anen or giant to death, and to send parts 
-"Can the Cushite change his skin, or the leop- of his dismembered body to the various cities 
ard his spotsl" (See also Genesis 2 : 13, mar- as a solemn declaration in their nanle, that "who- 
dnal reading) I n  vfaw of what me have ob- soever follows the example of Nimrod (Osirie)' 
served, there is signfflcance in this Scriptural shall meet ~ t h  a like penaltf'. In follodng this 
interrogation, where both the (black) skin of course Shem was acting according to a recog- 
the Cushite, and the spotted of the leopard, nised judicial custom, instances of which are 
are connectedly alluded to. found in the Scriptures. See Judges 19: 29; and 

1 Samuel 11 : 7. 
NirnroBa Demfh the P o u n d n t t d  Thene of Aftenvarcls, the upholders of the idolatrous 

-*.+ Heathm ReEig(onc religions system of Egypt stigmatised the lead- 
There are many more proofa of the identifi- er of the "conspiracy" as Typho, or the %Evil 

cation of the Egyptian god Odris with the Ba- One". One of the most noted names by which 
bylollinn Simrod, but those we have mentioned Typho was called, mas Seth. (Epiphanius, Adv. 
\\ill suffice\for par present purpose, namely,' to Hoeres, lib. 111) The names Seth and Shem are 
gain information as to the'manner of Nimrod's synonymous, both alike afgnifying "the appoint- 
death; for fhe account of Ehe death of Os i r i~  is ed one". \ 

)\-ell lanomn. Osirta met with a violent death, This persuasive power of Shem, by which he 
mid that violent death of Osiris was the central caused the great Nimrod to be put to death, waa 
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symboEsed by the tusks of a wild boar. We 
read in Jfythology that the god Adonis perish- 
ed by the tnslrs of a wild boar. Sow Adonis is 
identical with the god Tamnmz, and Tammuz 
with Osiris. (IGtto's Illustrated Coat~neatary, 
Vol. IV, p. 141; \Tilliinson7s Egyptiuns, Vol. V, 
p 3) I n  Egypt, the pig \\-as the sj~nhol of e d ;  
and as the horn is the ancient symbol of power, 
being so recognized in the Scriptures, the tusks 

- in the rnoutli of the male pig sigiifies that it was 
by the "power of-his mouth" that the evil one, 
Seth, caused Adonis (Osiris) to be put to death. 
&'memory of this deed, the peoples of many 
countries have caused countless boars to lose 
theirheads in sacrzce to the outraged god. 
This explains why the boar's or pig's head is 
even a t  this day a recognised dish at the Christ- 
mas dinrier in Br i t a i~ ,  though the reason for the 
custom has long been forgotten. In  India, a 
demon with a "boar's face" is said to have gain- 
ed such power through his derotiows, that he 
oppressed the "devoteesJJ or \\-orsliipers of the 
gods, who had to hide themselves. (Moor's 
Pantheon, p. 19) Even in Japan there seems to 
be a sirnilar myth. 

- 'Thus the righteous Shem, blessed by Jehovah, 
has been stigmatised and misrepresented in all 
the heathen religions of the 11-orld; while the 
idolatrous Nimrod, who led men away from the 
true God, and who was justly condemned to 
death because of his evil deeds, has been exalted 
to the status of a god himself. This turning of 
things upside-down, however, shall not stand; 
for Jehovah shall now soon vindicate Himself 
on behalf of His righteous servants. 

We are reminded here of what the Egyptian 
historian Manetho wrote regarding the builders 
of the Great Pyramid : "There'came up from the 
East, in a strange manner, nleri of ignohle race, 
who had the confidence to invade our country, 
and easily suldued it by their power without 
a battle. All this invading nation was styled 
Hjksd-that is, Shepherd Kings." He adds 
that thisheople afterwards departed for Judea 
and built there a city named Jerusalem. The 
head of these Shepherd Rings has been recog- 
nised as the patriarch Shem, and Shem as 
Jfelchizedek, kipg of Salem. (Hebrews 7 : 1, 2) 
I t  is certainly qnite in keeping with the exalted 
methods of this "king of peace" that he subdued 
the Egyptians uithout a battle, persuading 
them only by the spirit or power of God to close 
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their idolatrous temples and do his bidding. . + 3 
(See Edgar's Great Pyratnid Passages, Vol. I, 
pars. 4 6 )  I t  shows how m-onderfd was the 
godly influence which this venerable king and . 

"priest nf the most high God" exercised in the 
early s t a g ~ s  of the "present evil world". He was 
indeed a fit type of Christ in the-Jiillennial age, 
whom God swwe .would be a "priest forever I 

after the order of IKelchizedeP'. (Psalm 110: 4) 
In  face of such great power for righteousness, 
one can see how the iniquity iristigated by Satan, - i 
the "god of this 1s-orld," \vould require to be 
very warily conducted. Hence the term "mys- 
tery" or "secret" of'iniquity. 

The Fa1.w "Seed of the l~oman" 

When the ~nighty Nimrod was violently put 
to death in the nliclst of his career, great indeed 
must have been the lamentation among his fol- 
lowers. Senfiramis would, naturally, experience 
the greatest grief and loss. She had shared with 
him his kingdo~n and glory, but now all this 
honor had sudtlerily coIne to an end. Semiramis, 
however, was a \vornan of unbounded ambition; 
and she by no means intended to quietly step 
aside n-ithout a bid for fame on her own account. 
That she succeeded in making a name for her- 
self is,fully attested by the pages of a6cient 
history. A most daring suggestion was ad- 
vanced, which she seized upon and resolutely 
carried out-namely, that she should claim that 
her dead son was none other than the promised 
'ieed of the woman" who had been destined to 
bruise the serpent's head, and who in doing so 
was to have his own heel bruised! Formerly her 
son had been honored as the mighty hunter and 
benefactor of the world; but though he was now 
dead she M-ould declare that he had risen and 
been deified, and thus have him worshiped as 
a god ! 

We say that this bold scheme was suggested 
to Semiramis; for who could have instigated 
such an imposition except the "father of lies") 
That "old serpent7', Satan, caused the fall of 
mankind through his lying suggestion to Eve 
(Genesis 3: 1-6), and he now attempted to 
frustrate Jehovah's glorious plan of redemption 
by introducing his false Messiah, a lying 
counterfeit of the true. In consequence of this 
the whole world has been led astray, and few 
indeed have had the privilege of bowing Ctod 
and Jesus Christ whom He sent. Only those 
who have been iaitirrted into the nlystery d God 
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mems of the enlightening action of the holy 

rpirit, have been able to discern the true Mes- 
dab. (Matthew 16 : 13-17) We are rejoiced to 
know that the time is not now far distant when 
the deceived world will have its eyes opened 
m d  recognize its true Redeemer, and when 
the people will shout: "Lo, THIS is our God : we . 
have waited for him, and He will save us".- 
Laiah 25 : 9. 

~ l O U 8  Satax1 has taken advantage of the rcli,' 
dement in man, ar?d by his blindi~ig lies has 
directed the \\-orld's xvorship to hi~:iaelf, bccorn- 
k g  in vci-y rleerl the "god of this worltl". ( 2  Cor- 
inthians 4 : 4) He had said in his Iienrt : "I sliall 
be like the Most Hi;rIi": and he songl~t to fu110~ 
out this desire in e~-ery possihle way. But he 
rhall be "cut clown to tlie ground" in the Lord's 
due time (Isaiah 14 : 12-17) ; and Jesus Christ, 
who did not seek to bc equal wit11 God, bnt 1:iade 
Himself of no reputation arid a a s  ohedient unto 
death, shall be highly exalted and give11 a name 
which is abore every ilnme, that at the xianle of 
Jesw every knee shall 1;ow i11 adorrition and 
worship. (Philippians 3 : 6-11, Dirrglott) "Exa 
him that is Ion.. and abase 11iin that is high," is 
the principle on which God \~oiks. 

The patriarchs, a??tl the anciei~t \\-orlll in gen- 
eral, 'were acquainted with the story of the 
temptation in Eden ; and they h e m  that the seed 
of the woman \vna ultimately to destroy the 
tempter. Because of this, and because of the 
b a t e  wickedness of the hearts of men (Jere- 
miah 17: 9) ,  Satall \\-as able to foist his counter- 
feit "seed of the \\-oinrin" upon tlie \\-orld. We 
h t c .  that this is so: for there is liar(lly a people 
on earth whose n~ytliological religio~i does not 
oontain reference to the "seetl" I)ruieing the head 
of the serpent. Referring to this pl~nse of the 
religions of the heathen couiitries, \\-ilkinson 
(Vol. IV, p. 395) says : "The evil genius of tlie 
adversaries of the Eqyptian god IIorus [Osiris 
in another form] is frequently figured under the 
form of a snake, whose head he is setln piercing 
d th  a spear. The same fable occurs in the 
religid s f  India, x\ here the nialig~aiit serpent 
Calyia is slain by Vishnu, in liis avatar [iricnr- 
nation] of Criehna. The Scandii~avian deity 
Tkor U-as said to have bruised the head of tlie 
p a t  aernerlt .with his mace. The origin of this 
may be rea$il\>raced to the Bible." The Greeks, 
dm, repredented tlieir god Spollo as ria? i i~g  the 
serpent Pytho; arid Ilumnboltlt shons that the 
Mexirans bad the same belief concerni~lg their 

god Teotl; "The serpent amehed by tho great ."- 
spirit Teotl, when he taker the form of the sub- 

% : 
altern deities, io the geninr of a d - a  real - -  
Kakodtemon". (Mexican Researahes, VoL I, 1. 
p. 228) When examination is made of them 
various mythm, it ir found that in almost every s, 

case the serpent-destroying god dies aa the 2 
result of the injnribr received in the aombat, 
thus showing that the pagans knew that it waa . .I; 
by dying that the promiaed Seed wrs to destroy; i: 
the adversary. - %: 

I n  the above quotation irom Wllkimon, it will . - 
be noticed that he nttributer to the Bible the . 
knowledge which the pegans had of destroying 
the serpent aa the.ino8rnation of evil; but he no 
doubt means that this knowledge may be traced 
to the accot~nt of the temptation in Eden, which 
afterwards appeared in the Bible. The Bible cur 
we have it, of course, did not begin to b written 
till after the Exodus of the Israelites from 
Egypt, 1615 B. C. Long before this date (the 
Exodus was 857 years after the flood) the false 
religiorls of Babylonia, Egypt, and the other 
countries were fully set up, originating, as we 
have said, with Semiramis and her followexS 
In the midst of all this idolatry, however, the 
Lord always had his faithful few-Noah, Shem, 
Abraham, and others being specially mentioned. 
I t  m-as because the worship of the false Mes- 
siah was in full operation in Egypt and in the s 

other countries, that Jehovah repeatedly warned 
his people, the Jewish nation, against following 
them. Bowing down to "sticka and stones" waa 
in reality the worship of the dead. These i m a m  
enslaved the minds of those who served them, 
giving a seeming actuality to beinga who did 
not exist; for the "gods" whom they represented 
were in their graves, and are still waiting for 
the resurrection in the Millennial reign of 
Christ. 

The "Imags of JsaloYsy" 
We have already mentioned the faat that the 

popular subjects of worship in every nation 
have been the 'Wother and Son", images of . 
whom were everywhere aet up. Even the Jewish 
nation was for a time guilty of worshiping the 
Babylonian goddess with the false seed in her 
arms ; for one of her images i8 evidently refer- 
red to by Ezekiel (8: 3) when he says: "And 
the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the 
heaven, and brought me in visions of God to 
Jerusalem, to the door of the inner gate that 
looketh toward the north; where was the seat 
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:' of the image of jealmsy, which proroketh to 

jealousy". This image of the %other and Soii", 
erected as the result of the jealousy of Satan 
against the coming true seed of the woman, 

, provoked Gm1 to jenlonsy heeause it laisdirected 
: the devotion of His p~ople, to whom He said: 

- "Thou shalt hare no other gods hefore me. Thou 
t shalt ncrt make un'to thee aaliv graven image. . . 

Thou shalt not how down thyself to them nor 
- serve them; for I the Lord thy God am a jedaus 
: God." (Emtlus 20: 3-5) In Egypt the ' 'If~ther 
- and Son" ww-ere worshiped Isis and Osiris, 

;=-liose very nanles sifinify "the woman" and 
- "the seed"; for Isis is the Greek for111 of lil'isica, 

-the womnri; and Osiris is read on the Egypt- 
ian luonunr-i~its He-sin' -the seed. 

, i -  . . "Dcij%atbn" of Nimrod - 
The mythical story in Egypt of the deification 

. of Simrod by Semiramis is to the effect that 
Isis, wvho,mas a great enchantress and liad much 
knowledge of "magical ceremonies", instructed 
IIorus and a number of his "followers" to per- 
form a series of operations in connection with 
the burial of his father, which had tl~u mirac- 

- dous  result of raising Osirii from the dead, 
and of establishing him as king in Amenti; that 
is, the ''Hidden Place," or the other world. 
(15'oti.rflt Sallier Pnptjr~ts in- the British Jluse- 
nin) Altllough Horns was the son of Osiris, 
he mas merely another form of Osiris himself, 
being a nem- inearllation of that yd. 

Thus, by followi11,n Satan's lie, that the dead 
are not dead, Semirtlnlis and lier clelutletl fol- 
Ion-.ers caused others to beliere t1:at Nimrocl 
was not now dead, I ~ u t  that he had heen resur- 
rected, and had heconle a gocl and ~houlcl hc 
rererenced a5 ~uch. Rut it is eviclerlt that if this 
advanced forni of idolatry was to become es- 
tablished, i t  \\-as i~lrlispensahle that it shoul(l 
h . inauyra t~ . t l  in scbcrc-t. arid be operated with 
extreme cantiou; for tllo terror of execntion, 
lately inflicted on oue so ~iiighty as Xiinrod, wag 
too re8V.to lw ijinor~d. This, then, u-as the be- 
ginning of that inicluitona system of 'Wystery" 
wiiicll has berl~ 50 far-r,eachi~~g i ~ r  its tlesolatin~ 
effc~cts, and which the 1,ord usrrl as a type of 
Urat still rent,er "cl+.sc blatir IS i~l)olnil~ntinll," the 
mystic "Ba "h yl6h tlie Great" of the gospel age.- 
See Rerelrition 17: 5. 

Tlie very nature of the . "J fy~ te r ie~ '  gave 
great facilities for imposing on the senses of 
tlose who were being "initiated". It is well 

knoum that magical arts were invented by tl# 
Chaldeans. Epiphanius, after considering tb, 
evidences open in his day, pronomced it as hlr 
opinion that it was "Nimrod that eatahlinhd 
the sciences of magic and astronomy". ( A h .  
Hoeres, lib. I, tom. I, Vol. I, p. 7 c) 811 tho fm 
tild resources of magic, therefore, were em- 
ployed by Semiramis and her intimate followen, 
to give color to the lying deceptions of tho- 
Mysteries of which s11e was the originator. But 
notwithstanding all the care alid precautions of 
the conductors of these ceremonies, enongh ha6 
lraked out to e~lable us to gain a clear insight 
into their charnc.tt.r. . 

Callrlidates fnr tlie initiation were made to 
pass through the orcl~al of the cotifessional, 
and were required to swear by binding oaths 
to iliail~tain the secrecp of the systein they were 
desirous of entering. After thus surrendering 
theinselves inlplicitly to the priests, they were 
anointed with "nlagical ointments" which intro- 
duced into their bodily systems such drugs as 
tended to escite their i~ilagirltttions and add to 
the power of the incliapcr~srible intoxicating 
drinks, that they niight be prepared for the 
visions and revelations: that were dmut to be 
made to them. Wilkinson, describing the ex- 
periences of those undergoing the process of 
initiation, says: "Strange and anlazing objects 
presented themse11-es. Sonletinies the place 
they mere in seemed to shake around them; 
solnetirn~s it npprr red h r i ~ h t  and resple?ldent 
with light ant1 mcliunt fire, and then again 
covereti nit11 black t l i~rk~~css.  sotnetiriie.: thunder 
and l iyht~~il~y, ' ,  son~~t i : i~~ : '  I'e~rt'tll noiscs and 
h~1lowi11g-s. sot\itfitilnrs tc~rleible wpp~ritions 
as to~~ishi~ig  t l r c 1  tl.c.r:~hli~rg spectators." ( E g y p t  
inus, Vol. V, p. :;;'ti) 'l'lieii a t  last the great 
hirltlen god was rc~vralecl to them in such a 
manlier as to allay their fears and to call forth 
their aclniiratio~i allcl blind affections. 

I t  \!-as easy for those who controlled the 
Jlpct'eriee, having tli5covered scientific secrets 
wvl~ich t h ~ y  jealonsly preserved in their OWTI 

escll~*i\-e krcpi~~g.  to yive the ignorant initiates 
I\ h;it 11 ~iph t wcni orular demonstration that 
Xi~nrocl 1\1io hat1 hc.r~l slain, a ~ i d  for whoni such 
la~nentatio~>s had been made, was again alive, 
and now cnco~iipassed with heavenly glory. 
Thus the whole system of the secret "Mysteries" 
of Babylon i~~troducetl by help of magic (sham 
lniracles), was intended to glorify a dead man; 
and when once tlie worship of one dead marl rvas 
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established, the worship of many more was sure The ivy, so conspicnons in all Bacchanalian 
to follow. oelebrations, was an express symbol of Nimrod. 

In this way, Nimrod became the "father of the The Greek word for ivy is ' ~ s s o s J ' ;  and Kissos 
gods", being said to be the of "deified was one of the titles of Bacchus. (Panssniaa, 
mortals". As such he was worshiped under the Attica, cap. 31, p. 78) Now, the name of the 
titles of G o n o s  and Saturn. Saturn waa thR desaendants of h s h  was pronounced in &WO@ . 
god of Uysteries, the name itself signifying "Kissioi". (Strabo, lib. XV, p. 691) The iv . 

"the Hidden One". H e  was reveded to the branch carried by the votaries of Bacchus, the* , 

initiated, but hidden to dl others. fore, signified to the initiated that Bacchus war 
the "branch of Cash"-that is, Nimrod, the son 

Identity of the Greek God Bacchw of h h .  This also accounts for o m  of the tifJes 
b o t h e r  of the names under which the deified of the Greek god Apollo-"Kissens Apollon". 

Nimrod received honor was Bacchus. In  Greece, I t  serves to identify Apollo with Nimrod (among 
Bacchus was symbolically represented by 8 other pronfa), meaning literally "The Cushite ' 
ppotted fawn, which animal was intended in the Apollo''. 
figurative language of the Mysteries to covertly ' From Anaoreon (p. 296) we learn that an- 
identify Bacchus with Ximrod. The name of the other of the titles of Bacchus was "Aithiopais", 
fawn in Greece was Tebros", meaning literally which means "the son of lEthiopsy'. We h a w  
"the spotted one"; while the name of Nimrod, as already pointed out that the Ethiopian8 were 
known to the Greeks, .was "Nebrod", and is so descendants of Cush, and therefore rEthiups 
translated in the Greek translation of the must have been Cnsh himself. (See the marginal 
Hebrew Scriptures-i. e., the Septuugint. I t  reading of Habakkuk 3 : 7) 
will be remembered that Nimrod gained much The literal meaning of the word Bacchus is 
of his success , as a hunter by training the "the lamented one", being derived from Bakhah 
leopard to assist him in the chase. The skin of "to weep9'or 'lament". Hesychius (p. 179) says 
the fawn was intended to suggest the spotted that among the Phenicians 9acchos  mean4 . 
leopard. The custom of wearing the skin of weeping". The Hebrew word used in the Bible 
a fawn appeared to have been imported from for weeping and lamenting is  Baua, or Bakah. 
Assyria clirect ; for some sculptures excavated (See Psalm 84: 6, where the word Baca appears 
in Nineveh show a god bearing a spotted fawn untranslated-"valley of Baca" should read 
in his arm, in such a way as to indicate that the '%alley of' weeping") On certain mystic Bao- 
animal is to be ,regarded as a symbol. (Vanx's chanalian festivals a spotted fawn was torn in 
Nineveh md Persepolis, chap. viii, p. 233) pieces, and great lamentations were mads. 
Leopards were employed to draw the car of Photins tells us the significance of this cere- 
Bacchus ; and he himself is represented clothed mony: "The tearing in pieces of the nebroi [or 
with a leopard's skin, as were also his priests, spotted fawns] was an imitation of the suffering 
althongh sometimes the skin of the fawn was in the case of Dionysus" or Bacchns. (Photins, 
substituted. Laxiom, pars. I, p. 291) Thus the great larnen- 

The Greek Bacchus and his priesthood, t h e m  tations which followed the violent death of 
fore, were in this respect similar to the Egypt- Nimrod (Nebrod), when his body was torn into 
ian Osiris and priesthood. Herodotns, the father fourteen pieces by the judges of Egypt, was 
of history, always speaks of Osiris aa being annually commemorated by the various natio& 
Bacc1:us (lib. 11, cap. 42), and so also does The backsliding women of Israel wept for 
Diodo,rus, who says: "Orphens introduced from the death of the false Messiah under the name 
Egqpt"the greatest part @f the mystical cere- of Tamrnnz, in memory of the wailing of Semi- 
monies, the orgies that celebrate the wanderings ramis for the death of Nimrod. Ezekiel 8: 1S,14, 
of Ceres. and the ~vhole fable of the shades reads: "Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt sse 
below. The rites of Osiris and Bacchus are the greater abominations that they do. Then he 
same; tllwe 4' Isis mid Ceres exactly resemble brought me to the gate of the Lord's house 
each other, esccpt in name." (Bibliotl~eca, lib.1, which was toward the north; and, behold, there 
b. 9) This is an acl(litiona1 proof that Bacchus sat women weeping for Tammaz." It is sig- 
nncl Sinirod are the Silnle; for we have seen that nificant that these wmen sat a t  the north gate, 
Osiris \\-as Simrocl. - --.... -- - the same place as the seat of the "image of 
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jea~ousy" mentioned $ verse 3. Tammuz is filled with the holy spirit; speaking to your- 
idenmed with Osiris, and is therefore the same selves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
aa Bacchus.-Wilkinson's Egyptians, Vol V, singing and making melody in your heart to - 
b 3; c.siii, p. 10. the Lordn.(Ephesians 5 : 18, 19) T o  the worldly, 

, 'When Jesns,the true Messiah and Savior of the exhilarating and j o ~ f d  effect which the 
tlre world, wrrs being led to death, we read that bob spirit has upon those who newly come into 
the women "bewded 8nd lamented b I D .  Bat the Egbt of hd's tl'llth seems to be h respit 
Jesas rebuked e r n  and said: "Danghtera of of intemperate drinking, or due to insamt7- 
Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for your- Man9 of us haye had the experience of be* 
&ea, and for yo- 23 : 28. thus mbj~dged.  SO  SO were the members of 

The substitution of one symbol for another, the early church at  Pentecost misrepresented, 
some of the bystanders mockingly saying, m& as, for btsnoe, atio of the 'potted ,'These men are j?d of -e,S.(A& 2; 1-18) for that of the leo~ard, was M r l ~  mm- But care for this; for we boa #the mos  It was essential, however, that the substi- ,,atma] man not thiogs of tb. - btiog mbd have an and. spirit of God: for foolis~ness unto traceable connection with the original, that the him: neither can he them, hause theT - 

L- 

latm Thitiates" might recognize the 
bQ are spiritually disremeCl''.-l CorintJlialls 2 : 14 ghubgs of their religious beliefs. For reasons Not only was the anointing of the holy spirit . of which we speak, the counterfeited by the false religions, but nearly tian priests directly represented Osiris by the every ~ r t u e  and e*alted dfioe was ascribed to spmbol of the bd-EaV, the Apia boll; the false savior of the world that belongs to . and this calf is sometimes shown covered with 

Jesns \vithout ~ is the reason quite identie it 
why Satan, the ‘'& of fhis by counter- . Nimrod the great r~eo~ard-subduer"w feithg the truth as nearly as has had C ~ c l o ~ e d i O #  VoL % Pa 368) The 
so great hold upon the hearts of -find. The 

, le "divinitg"9 One of the apostle says: 15he w)lo]e lieth in the 
of the goddess Isis, is well known to have been one,s. we knoa, that the great Papd a spotted mw? named the Of Athor (wil- system, w-ell named Satan's mseterpiece, has Lin*ny Ivy p- 387; and Vol. 'late 36) been a wonderful counterfeit of the glorious Davies shows that the ancient Druids of Brit- Minennial reiLm of Christ; and now see why ain, who in common with all idolaters received 
their religious rites and notions from Bahy- i t  was denominated by our Lortl "Babylon the 

lonia, worshiped "a spotted cow". - Davies' Great"; for it was the antitype of that iitiqui- 

. Dntids, p. 121. tous system whirh originated ill Bahylon of old. 
Just  as Satan tried to l'rustrate Jehor-ah's plan 

The reason why Bacchus of salvation by for~stalling the Jtillcnnial reign 
be the god Of wine, and of Christ with his false Papal Jlillennium. dur- 
is the effect which the ing which the Popes have successirely reigned 

m~s te r iom beverages and ointments had upon as king of kings and lord of ] o ~ l ~ :  so he also 
his The uninitiated saw the sought to beclond the purpow of Gnrl 1,p fore- 
after effects, but did not the true stalling the advent of Jesus Christ, brillging 
i m ~ c r t  these Bacchanalian orgies, which in his false Messiah. I t  claimed t]lat the 
were claimed to be for "the purification of death of Osiris (that is, of Nimrod) n-:ls baeri- . sodsn-qf-us9 in Georgv Lib. I?Vol-II, p- l97- ficial, to for the benefit of tile orld. 

The "elevating" effect which the process of Thus we perceive that Satan's creation of a 
anointing, ete., had upon the initiates of the mythical "h[essiah", impudently foisted upon 
false religions, is manifestly a miserable mnn- the poor world centuries before the adverit of 
terfeit of the godly joy experienced by t h o p  Jesns Christ the true Messiah, was a couilterfeit - 
who, on beihg bointed with the holy spirit, by anticipation. [TO be rontinmd] 

gain an  nndu&tanding of the glOrio& kth - ~ ~ t e : . C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c i ~ I v z ~ ~ O m r  te ~ l ) h  
as it shines in the face of Jesus Christ. (1 CO- may be ~mCured in booklet form (at 53 centa or 2s. 9& nu . . 

rinthians' 2 :9-16) The Apostle says: "Be not dozen) bg applying direct to: ~ r .  Morton ~dgur ,  221 wd 
drunk ~ 5 t h  , mine, wherein is excess; but be Regent Stnot..alasgow, Scotland] 
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L What two thoughts are tm 

! % -  : , firstood by the word judg- 
- mmtt 

- , .' h: First, a trial for some 
- .a pprpoae; md, secon P=' a' sentence 

pronounced according to the out- 
- rrms of the bid. 

2r What  was the first j d g -  
me& dayf  
Am. : The time whm Adam was 

an f ial for life in the Garden of 
Eden, the whole unborn race being 
in him. 

3. What was the outcome of 
that trial? 
Ann.: Disobedience to the com- 

mand of God, and therefore un- 
worthiness for everlasting life. 

'4. What was the sentence . 
pronounced for the faiture i n  
this trinl for everlasting life? 
Am. : "Thou shalt surely [really] 

die."-Genesis 2 : 17. 

5. Does the Bible say that all 
are coz~~zted as sinners on a o  
count of Adam's sin and, for 
that reason are u~aworthy of 
everlasting life? 

Ans. : Yes. It says : "By one man 
[Adam] sin entered into the world 
and death by sin; and so death 
passed upon all men, -for that all 
have einned".-Romans 5 : 12. 

. 6. A s  the reszclt of that trial, 
has the sentence of death been 
carried out against the human 
race? 
Am.: Yes. A great many people 

u e  dying every day, and every ache 
ar pitn is death working in the 
human race. 

7. How did God arrange it so 
Chat eac7h oue of the ltzlman race 
might h ~ v e  ? chuttce individ- 
ually toprov-e whether he is 
worthy of everlasting life? 

r 
, , Am. ; "God so loved the world that 

h e g a ~ ~ h L o ~ b e g a # a ~ ~  
rholoaver Wave& fa btm rh& 
not perish but have wuhlthg Wr" 
- J o h n  8 : 16. 

8. Whut-does t& word "per- 
ieW mean? 

Au. : TO lm d e d  fonvar. 

g. What was tlrs purpose in 
giving Bis only begotten #on 
for the world? 
Am.: So that '%hosoever [aq 

individual of the human race] ba 
lieveth in him ehould not perish but 
have everlasting life''. 

10. During the world's judg- 
ment day will any die O N  a o  
count o f  Adam's sin? 
' Anr : No. "Every one shall dtr 

for his own iniquity [sin]." See 
Jeremiah 31: 30. See also Ezekiel 
18 : 4. 

11. How are those who are 
dead and have never heard of 
Je sw ,  going to know o f  Him so 
they may 'believe &n him"? 

Ans. : God "will haw all men to 
b e  saved [saved- from death - 
brought back to life] and [then] 
come to a knowledge of the truth" 
and it shall be "testified" to them 
"in due time".-1 Timothy 2 : 8-6. 

12. Do other Scriptures show 
that all will "know the Lord 
from the least to the greatest 
of them"? 

Ans. : Yea See Jeremiah 31 : 34. 

13. What  will happen then to 
any one who will not hear 
[obey] that prophet (Christ.- 
Acts 3 :23) 1 
Am. : "Every wnl that wil l  not 

hear that prophet shall L destroyed 
from among the people."-Acts 3 :28. 

14. A t  that t i qe  what wiU 
Anppen to those who make no 
progress in building, a right 

&roofer inside of a M r d .  
yaart? 

A n a r T h q d u p d i r  9'heyIh.a 
hmorufiPthatrLlSwIaL6C1~ 
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Golden Age 

A Probe at the Farming Problem 
I T IS a pitiful commentary on the wisdom of 

mankind that when America has greater 
mops than ever before known there are almost 
sure to be twice as many people in the land in 
need of food as  there are when the crops are 
small. This has worked out aftei. this fashion 
so many times that one Enitetl States congress- 
man has made the statement in print that he 
does not know how the farmers of the oountry 
would get dong  if it were not for the pests that 
ruin portions of the crops every year. 

The production 04  food in the United Stat- 
is not decreasing; it is increasing. The ave rap  
main, potato, peach, pear and apple prodaotion 3 

per year from 1911 to 1915 inclusive was 5,820,- 
510,600 bushels, while for 1919 it was 6,183,171,- 
000 bushels. In 1920 the prodl~ction was nn- 
precedented, the combined yield of the ten 
principal crops running thirteen percent above 
the average for the five years .preceding; and 
thc cr?rn crop was so larqe that it did not pay 
to gather it, ancl yet in Connecticut hundreds 

- ot' sc.iruc,l c . l l i l t l l . c * ~ ~  are starving. 
Since 1916 the value of the agriculturaI 

- output of tlie C~rited States, expressed in terms 
of that wobl)li~ig thing which we call the dollar, 
has each yi!;\r esceeded twenty billion dollars. 
In  1919 the total \vm nearly t~venty-five billion 
dollars: I ~ u t  in 1990, with Inrgcr crops, the value 
was estinlated at $19,8;36,000,000, or $3,105,- 
000,000 belo\\- tlie total for the preceding year. 

In the 111011th of May, 1920, a general scare 
. , was sent .out . througll a11 the papers of the - - country that owing to the shortage of farm 

. labor there rt practical certainty that the 
whole coiiritrp would be faced with a food short- 
age. As late as June 15th the publisher of 
Fawn, Stock njtd Flonte, of blinneapolis, was 
urging the co~iscription of farm lal~or, so that 
the food supply of the country should not be 
menaced; tuid ou the same date the then gover- 

nor of Xew Pork State appointed-a Farm Labor 
Committee having as part of its mission "the 
economic probleln confronting the fanner, in 
order that there may be a fuller production of 
food stuffs". 

Witl~irt a few weeks fro111 that time farmers 
all over the country were complaining that 
they had lost money on their season's work, 
and if they had been able to secure all the help . 
desired their losses woukt have been greater. 
In Alabama the farmers in 1920 harvested 
four hundred thousand tons more of the com- 
modities which feed and clothe the world than 
they did the previous year, and received $128,- 
436,000 less for their work. 

Farm Values and Incomes 

u NCIAE SAhI'S farmers 015-11 one-third of the 
nation's total wealth. The value of farm 

property is now estimated as in excess of eighty . 
billion dollars, which is five tinies tbe value of 
all the railroads, ttvcntp times the valne of the 
iron a11d steel industry, and forty time6 the 
value of the textile indnstry. This farm value 
has increased sixty-five percent in the past five 
years and fivefold in twenty years, expressed 
in tenns of the dollai-, which ~vobbles with every 
wohblc of the stocli market. 

I t  is generally conceded that, barring fire or 
other calamity, the farmer is more sure of his 
home, food, clotl~i~ig and reasonable comfort 
than nliy other W O I - ~ P I - ;  and :-et the farmers 
themaclves, and many others on their behalf, 
do not regard farmers as properly paid, when 
the investnient and the labor are taken into 
consideration. 

The average retnrns on the famler's invest- 
ment* increased fro111 four pcrcelit in 1913 to 
sevelt percent in 1319, \vhich was the farmer's 
banner Fear; and the farmer's cash reward, 
over and above the products of the farm used 
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by his fauily,  \\-as less than live huiirlred dol- 
. lars  per year for the period. This about e q d e d '  

.. the ayerage a n n d  blcollle of the i t luustnd 
- workers for the same period. Government fig- 

. uies fw 1918 showed that the average net labor 
income of all.tile farmers for that year, includ- 
ing all the niembera of the-lm-lner's family, was 
twelve huliclred dollars. 

fjetailed figures of farru inkdnres compiled 
by the Department of Agricultlu-e in twenty- 
eight represeritntive sections of the Priited 
States she\\-s that the average Xnlerican fariuer 
cleared $9.61 per we61 for his own toil. On 
one hnndred typical I~ i ( l i a~ la  farms the fnrmer 
averaged for  seven years an annual \\-age of 

- $558, after illlo~ving five percent for in- 
vested and giring his faillily the prodnce the-v 
directly coneuined on the l~lacc. 111 \\'isconsin 
a g m ~ p  of esperieliced fnrtiiers iiia(1.e a study 
of. their neigl~borhooil, a~icl came to the con- 
clnsion that erery capnl)le, inrlnstrious man in 
the neigl~borhood accnmulated ten thousand 
dbllnrs Illore of property every ten years. 

Capitalists in o t l~cr  lines can al:uw much 
. . grcrrter returns than this, but 11-orkers cannot; 

and nothing is gained 1))- pnintitig otlt that the 
arerage wage of tile fartiler is less thzn holf 
the average wage of carpcctcrs, brie!;layers 
a ~ r d  other ski1lr:cl city \ ~ ~ r l i ~ t i c n .  The latter n:ust 
apcnd a fonrth of their n-aqcls. o r  more, f l ~ r  
a lwof over their I i t . t~~Is .  i :~~rl  n11otl:cr fourtll, or  
more. for tlie t'ootl n.11ic.h tlie t'nri:iclr raises on 
Iiis plncc, so tl:nt the net rwult is about the 
earne, cscopt t h a t  the f a n i ~ e r  can ni.culilula tc 
property anr! clocs (lo so. 

Comp:~ri~!g tl:c fnrni4:rs ~vitli otllcr capitatidis 
. it is vcry cvidetlt that tliey (lo 11ot ol!tnin ado- 

rlunte rctur l~s 011 tlictir i ~ i ~ - ~ ' : f  ~ i i e l~ t s  as  col;lparc.cl 
~vi th \\-hat o t l i ~ r s  rcceit-e. Tllc:~.~ is scarcely ally 
o t l i e ~  large iricIustr\- in thc cs111itl-y that has riot 
t)rou!$it forth large fortn:lcs for $hr.:e of the 
nlovt energetic in it, vet the int~rllipciit 11nr:clliil~ 
of a farm n!Ti~r<.ls as great an o~:l~or!a!iity for 
executive ability as  is lleeclcrl in :I nlvrcantile 
or  mn~iufacturing b u ~ i i i c s ~ ,  ant1 a riluc.11 greater 

. opportnnity for h:~ril work. 
In  the year 1919 three h1111l.ir~c.l a:~d fifty 

tliousarid corporatiol~s. in the I'liited States 
1iiade net profits t\vit~tty-live tillics greater than 

. that of the sewn nlillion fnrmcrs. I t  took five 
hundrecl fari~iers to niuke. as much as one of 
these corp~rations.  The profit of one coal com- 

l~ony  during the World War was 7,856 percent. 

Farm Loaaea in 1920 

I ?J 1920 the average farmer lost over a thou- 
sand dollars on his crop. The crops were the 

lllost caetly to produce in American history but 
when they were marketed the prices otrered 
were thirty-three percent-below what they \\-ere 
a t  planting time. The sudden drop has left the 
farlrier with a heavier burden of debt than he 
has carried for  a long time; and i t  is  said 
that about one-fourth of them are  ~ i r t u a l l g  
l ) t l nhp t .  

Mach of what the farmer raises is fed to his ' 
stock 1'he balance which h4 auld  sell for cash 
brought him a b u t  sixteen billion dollars in 
1919, but in 1920 this amount was decreased 
by five and one-half billion dollars.; and if the 
decrease in  the-value of live stock products be 
taken into consideration the farmers suffered 
a setback in 1920 amounting to eight billion 
dollars. Nost of this huge loss has bLen ab- 
sorbed in profits by middlemen before the ulti- 
mate consumer \;-as reached, so a cotlaiclernble 
part of the farmer's capital and credit has been 
hansferred to those \\-Lo already have too marl;. 
farors  a t  the hands of those have capital 
to supply and creclit to extend. 

With one-third of the country engaged in 
agricdturii. tlie rest of the country does twelve 
axid one-lialf times as  much '%bnsiness", mu:h 
of it consisting in swapping the faruler's prod- 
ucts hack and forth, ah\-a;-s a t  a profit, and 
selclom to his'advantage o r  to the aclvalitage 
of tllose who must.eat or  wear I\-hat the farmer 
pl-ocluces. 

So severe were the 19'30 losses that in T e s n ~ ,  
Kansas, Illiriois and Iowa the percentage of 
decreasecl vnl~lation of farm property mouilted 
to I)ct\veen forty and for$-five percent. Lar.61~ 
in the Sfississippi clclta which bronght $ 4 0  
an acre but 3 little more tknn a year ago are  
now selIing for $100 an acre, and mules which 
then brouglit $ X O  can non- be bought for $7.5. 
There i6 so;ue cla~iger that in 1921 these los3r.s 
may actually produce the food shortage n-l~icfl 
\\-as preclicted for 1920. Farmers can liardly 
be blamed for not wauting to lose the increased 
value of their lands by producing crops at a 
loss; and as tlie farmer can always produce 
enough to keep himself and his family, he has 
it within his pon-er to create a situation more 
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tarible in &bilit~ than it is in probability. 

Competition f h m  A b d  

I T IS a new experience for the .American 
farmer to find his own market invaded; but 

tbm invssions have been so serious that during 
the first eight months of 1920 the import of 
foodstuffs war alinost exactly the same as the 
export, and in the month of August the imports 

.actually exceeded the exports to the amount of 
$56,900,000. This means that the high prices 
d i n g  here attracted agricultural prpduots 
from other countries to such a11 extent as to 
make the foreign markets of American farmers 
valueless to them. 

For the fiscal year ending June, 1920, the 
United States imported the equivalent of twen- 
ty-five million bushels of unshelled peanuts. I t  
in estimated that in the year 1920 the southern 
fanners lost from twelve million to fifteen mil- 
lion dollars due to the importation of 

from 
. I t  goes without raying 

farmers o the south are no more able to com- 
pate with coolie labor than is any other in- 
dustry. 
In July, 1920, on* steamship brought into 

New York more than four million pounds of 
Danish butter, and for a long time it came at  
the rate of a million pound8 a week. This is-the 
more remarkable, coming from Denmark, be- 
cause a t  the close of the yar she had few cows, 
not having been able to raise enough fwd for 
them, or to buy i t  Prom the United States during 
the war. Ail  this recovery ha8 taken plaoe in 
two years. 

During the just past it cost $1.98 per 
barrel for the Xaine potato growers, in the fa- 
mous Aroostook district, to land their potatoes 
in Xew Tork, while Holland potato growers 
placed them on the dock in Sew York for 
beniy-five cents a barrel. In the sama winter 
months four hundred carloads of tinest lemons 
were dumped into a galoh near Los Angeles 
because they could not compete in price with 
-the lemons of southern Europe. The freight 
oharges killed all prospects of selling these 
lemons even at  cost. 

One reason why the Alnerioan farmer ie now- 
in trouble is that, theoretically, he hm a free- 
trade market to sell in, d l  of his prodnuto being 
sold at a price which enables them to compete 
in the world's markets with the aornpetitive 

products of pauper countrim. But aotuall~, in 
1920, he had no foreign markets at all, M nn 
have seen, and wse at the greatest posaibb 
disadvantage because hie own natural market 
in the United States was invaded. 

!l%e only good his foreign market did in 1910 
was to As for hrs products a price so low that 
he coulcl not sell them for enough to pay for 
raising them. Then he had the double disad- 
vantage that everything he needed to purcbgse 
was bought in a lani  mllich has now for its 
manufactured articles the highest prices of any 
country in the world. Protection has protected 
the mnnut'actnrer in Alr.elica, but it has not 
protected the fnrnier. To this we must add the 
further fact that tile fanner has had to pay the 
highest prices for la'hr, due to the scale of 
wages fixed for the protected manufacturing 
industries. 

During the years 1918 and 1919 the prices 
of farm lands througllout the country went up 
and np; and those who bought farms during 
those years, at  three hundred to four hundred 
dollars per acre, are faced with ruin unless the 
farms were bought outright for cash. At the 
prices agreed upon the new owners oan never 
hope to pay for them, and the holders of mort- 
gages on such investments have almost as muoh 
to worry about as the ones who did the pur- 
chasing.' 

Improved Fann Acreage 

0 F THE totd land area of tha United States 
Wen*-five percent is impmved, ten per- 

oent is arable forest or  cntover land, throe p r -  
cent is swamp land which needs to be drained 
before it can be used, two percent irr irrigable 
land, four percent is improved land other than 
wood land, twenty percent is adapted to foreet- 
ry but not to general agriculture, thirty-two 
peraent is suitable for grazing purposes, two 
peroent in desert and two percent has been used 
for city lots and railroad rights of way. 

The improved farm aweage of today is 2 3 
percent of what it was sixty-five year8 ago. % 
1920 it wee divided into 6,449,998 farma, rang- 
ing in value from six dollars an aare for graz- 
, ing lands to eight hundred donma an acre for 
highly developed orchards and track gardens. 

But thera in an ugly side to thir matter of 
roved acreage. One-half tho onoa tilled land "R in ew ~ o r k  and ~ e w  ~)ng!cmd now l i ~  idle. 
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Those who first farmed these l v d s  sold the pFoperty he is not inclined to turn Bolshevik 
fertility off without replacing anything, the low Lenine and Trotsky lost the support of the 
prices obtained for their products not enabling farmers in Russia as soon as they divided up r *  

- them to purchase the needed fertilizer. - the great estates among them. This is an eco- t 

me recent census showed a net decrease' of nomic Ian- which other laws cannot change. It 
one hundred thousand fanns in Sew Fork, is inborn in I i ~ n a n  nature. These conditions 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, nlake it highly desirable, if not necessary, that a 
Illinois and Michigan. There are twenty-nine tenants should be able to get out of debt in a 
thonsand abandoned farm houses in Ohio as rclnsonable time and become owners of fanns 
compared with eighteen thousand a year ago, on their own accour~t. 
and seven men leave the farm every year to A tenant does riot feel at home 011 another 
one that returns to it. This is a serious sitn- man's land. Cliless he has the prospeet of o m -  
ation. In Iowa there are 3,732 fewer farms ing the fanu \vhich he leases he llnv 110 indnce- 
than ten years ago, but there are 44,071 more nlellt to build up and luailltaili the soil of the 
in Montana, showing the drift of the ?arming farm. E Ile ~-nnriot nznke nlolley he has no per- 
population to\\.ard new lands. In the year 19120 nia~lent interest in the upbuilclil~g of a corn- 
eight and three-fourths percent of the farms of munit?-, allti Itcncr! is r?ot so good a citizen as 
Michigan were \rholly idle, \\-it11 30,300 of the an owner. 111 some sections the net return on 
l~ouees abmdo~lccl. fanu lnl~tls is only three' percent: aud i t  is an 

impossibility fo t  a farmer who is in debt to 
Tenant Farmers Zncreasittg ' make enough to lift the mortagage, or even to . Ipi ONE county in Illinois twenty percent of pay the interest on the mortgage dready ex- 

the farms are owned by men who Ilave never isting, mitllout cutting into his capital. The 
seen them, and who Iive on the Atlantic sea- present outlook for tenant farmers becoming 
board. They toil not, neither do they spin, and onners is not bright. 

I 

Solomon never had a softer time in his palmi- 
est days. Any improvements on these farms m e a t  Coats and Prices 
must be made by the renter himself. Sixty per- N THE year 1915 the comztries of the world I cent of the farmers of Iowa are tenants, most producing more than fifty million bushels 
of them paying an annual rental of twenty dol- of wheat each were as follome, in the order of 
lars an acre. Unless these fclrme~s make plenty their production: United States, Russia, Cana- 
of moner they cannot get along: ret  in 1920 da, India. France, ,\ustro-Hungar?;, Italy, Ar- 
they raised wheat at  a cost of $I.% and sold it oentina, Cerniruly, Spain, Koumaliia, Great 
a t  $1.45 a bushel, a r~d  raised corn at 73 cents, Britain nxvl Turkey. Tlle Unitect States and 
which they sold a t  45 cents. ( 'aiiacln together produceone-t liird of the n-heat 

Of the farms in the 3[ississippi valley 60 per- of the lvorld. 
cent are worked by tenants; and DeICalh C'oun- Sot  all of the Unitecl Stattbs is 3s favorably 
tp, Illinois, has '72 percent. Sruuncr . C n n ~ ~ t p ,  situated for the pro(1uction of wheat as Sorth 
Xansas, has 55 percent of tenants. In IIissis- Dakota. 111 that state, during. tllc past fourteen 
sippi 66.1 percent of the farn~cls  of the state years, b~ nleans of crop rotatlnn, good seed and 
are tenants; inaGeorgia 65.6 percent; in Ponth goocl cnltivntion,'tlle increase in wheat prodnc- 
Carolina 63 percent. Of the lalit1 in South Caro- tion per acre has beell fifty-four ptsrcent, and 
lina 63.7 perc~nt  lies idle. Scgro owners operate they have matle aolue profit eve11 in bad peare. 
one-tenth of the i'arnis of the state. 'raking the' Eleven ?-ears' data on farms a t  Bathgate, Lari- 
country as a whole it is estinlatr (1 thnt 37 per- ~~lort . ,  Iloctplc, Portlrlt~d Ju!:ctio~i 'and Wahpe- 
cent of all fanlis are operated by tenants and ton, Sorth Dakota. ,dl in the Red River ralley, 
9.3 percent more by lessees. ~o that nearly half sho~v thnt tl~r- nverny annual income a t  them 
the land under tjllagp is being wor1;cd 11y per- places. escluai\-e of nny cost for land rental or 
sons other than the o\\ner. interest on the investnlent, was $16.32 per aors I 

Soil ownershi'p is the foundation of social per year. This is the interest at  six percent on 
order. Take the land away f rom th9 people. and Innd worth $272 per acre. 
yon have another Mexico. TVlen a Inan orrns The Government investigabd the cost of pro- 
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dwing the 1919 wheat crop on $1 farms scat- 
&ed widely over the wheat-producing areas, 
and found the average cost to 1m $2.15 per 
bushel. In that year the Gtoveni~uent was guar- 
anteeing the farmers a priw of $2.26 per bushel, 
and a t  that price one-half af the fanners who 
raised wheat raised it at a loss. On twenty of 
the 481 farms the cost of raising was over five 
dollars per bushel. On two of them it was less 
than one dollar per bushel. 

Farmers have taken wide notice of the fact 
that there is a great disparity between what 
they receive for tlieir wheat and what others 
receive. A Senator in Washington made calou- 
latio~ts \\-hicl~ showed that when the farmer was 
getting .$8.35 for the wheat in a barrel of flour, 
the niiller was getting $12.70 for the same 
wheat, tile baker was getting $SS.TO and the 
Washington hotel-keeper $587. 

Another Senator calculated that a 1961b 
barrel of flour produces three hu~ldred sixteen- 
ounce loaves of bread owing to the n-ater, salt 
and other ingredients used; ancl his figures 
sdbured that when a barrel of flour is 111ade 
into bakers' bread the farnier receives one- 

.fourth of the retail price of tlre hread, while 
the ofher three-fourths go to elevator Illen, 
millers, jobbers, i\holesalers, bakers and re- 
tailers. 111 the year 19'10, a most disastrous 
year for \illeat growers, the Soi.tll\vestern flour 
mills ttinde profits of 44.7 percent, and duritlg 
the prccedilig five years their average annual 
profits were 24.4 percent. 

gdFixing'' the Price of Wheat 

T HE price of <\-lleat is "Axerl" in Liverpool 
ancl Chicago. Theoretically the price is what 

it is because a fairly constatit aupplv, from both 
the Northern and Southern heiilispl~eres and 
from witle ranges of climate, is pouring into 
the nltlrkets of the world, tlie cliiefest of which 
is Livel.poo1, the prilrcipd port of entry for the 
worlcl's greatest consniller. 

The United States produces a surplus of 
wheat. Theoretically t h ~ t  sul-plus i s  sold in 
Liverpool at  auction, and tlie price which it 
brings is tile goilrg price for d l  the wheat raised 
in the L-trited States. Ynrious things conspire, 
however, to prevent the carryil~g out of this 
theory without niore or less interference. 

The +\nlerican ft~rnier is a long way from his 
Liverpool market. So t  mc.sel~- is he co~ifrolited 

with the fact that transportation and elevator 
charges are all subtracted from the amonnt 
which gets back to him, and that he has limited . 
means for controlling any of these charges. hut 
he is peculiarly helpless as respects the Livrr- 
pool price. If arrived a t  by a conference in 
which he was in some way represented he could 
have more confidence in it. The prices are real- 
ly fixed hy great financial interests that have a 
controlling "sap" in governniental affairs. 

Even in 11orma.l times it has Ixen learned that 
surplnv niiuinfactured goods have been sold in 
foreign countries below cost, while the Fery 
higheet prices were charged for the same goods 
here in An~erica. The kno\vledge of this fact, 
and tho certainty that he has paid the high 
prices for the matiufactured goods solcl in tlie 
American market, i.lnkcs the farmer ~~vonder 
whether perhaps the same principle may not 
be working in the case of the wheat surplus, 
except that in this i~istaxlce there is no way of 
holding up the domestic price. 

During the years of the war the price of 
wheat was admittedly fixed by collusion be- 
tween the governments involved, and arhitrari- 
ly fixed in such a way as to encourage wheat 
prodnction in Britain slid to take into account 
the iilcl.cascd costs ~ I I  the Gnited States as 
cotiiparetl \\-it11 -Instmlia, and even with Cana- 
da. 111 1'317, \vllett the government-&cd price 
of Rritisl~ ~ l i e i i t  was $2.24 per bushel, the price 
of Australia11 wheat landed in Britain n-as 72 
cents less per bushel. Tlie knowledge of this 
rlifference \;-an Bept frntil Sustralian growers 
by medtis of the censorship. 

At one and the same tinic,  hen the Briti>h 
Govern~uent was paying $2.40 per bushel to 
American wheat growers, it was paying hut  
$2.20 to Canacliaii fartuers and as  ln\v as 9G 
cents to $1.14 per bushel to ,lustraliarr i':~rni~rs. 
The coliipetlention of the ,111straLian tnsi~iers 
was kept down by j~r~s l i r~ : , .  the freight rntca. 
which, 45 cents per _l~iishel bet\\-een ..lustrnlia 
and England accorditlg to tile British B l u ~  
Book, by a system of boe1;kceping on thc pcrt 
of the Anstralian goverlulle~lt \\-as made to ap- 
pear as if 96 cents. 

Americmi governmental-cotitrol of prices of. 
wheat and flour was relil;quislled at  "!c. cn(l of 
May, 1920, itntl straighttrap the pric I' \ \ -hat  
fell. Fro111 July first to Sovettiher firs, tile price 
clropped from $2.53 per busliel to $l.SQ. The 
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explanation offered for this is that the world 
has not the pnrcharsing power tb  buy $3 wheat, 
and that Britain diverted her wheat orders to 
,%nstralia 11dia and the states along the Dan- 
ube, whenever possible, where she could get 
:*lore f o r l e r  money than k~ the United S ta tea  

The key price to f anu  products is the wheat 
price. A s  wheat goes, so go all products of the 
farm. Corn an$ oats fall, if wheat falls, and 
rice, cotton, tobacco, and linally garden prod- 
uce slip down the pkice hill. ,+ special attack 
mas  made on.wheat in 1920, which by a hidden 
fraud r ap idy  depressed the price. Like ,other 
ilitenatiorlal products the lowest price in the 
iuter~iutiond. market is the price for the whole, 
world.' TYl!cat colnes largely from India, Rus- 
sia-formerly-Hunanry, Argentine, Australia, 
Sew h1a11d7 and the United States. If the 
price of wlleat could be forced down in one of 
Illcse markets the others I\-ould follow. 

It  Iiappctis that in the Argentine wheat mar- 
ket r1lel.e are prnctically olllj. five large buyers, 
Elrglax:cl, F:s:lce. !Iollond, Gerniany and Bel- 
gi~un,  nlili rleal through five firn~s, ~vhich control 
:l!?~olutely the ~Irgent ine nlarliet. If the rela- 
rivcly sl!!;ill alnon~lt of wheat fro111 Arge~itine 
cc~!:lrl 1 : ~  t'c~rcctl cion.11 in price, the immense 
:illiou:lt L'~:\:!I i l ~ e  U~litecl Str~tcs  n-odtl fall. SO 
these I? c?nuiltric:; c*oilsl)ircc.l to force clown 
- \ r ~ c . ~ ~ t  ii:; \I. 1!:!n1. E'or cl;.l!-.s a t  a time tllcy \vould 
~.nt:!.:~r.:-- 1::: :.tit\.  tit t i i '  the Argnt ine  niarket, 
and i r o n  lack of clen~nnd the ~vheat offered 
there c.11 those drrys would drop in price a s  
: H I I C ~  2s six to nine cents a bushel. At the 
~ u i e  ti~ile t1:o 11ilyers of these couritrics re- 
t'riliiictI irt)ui buyi~i,q in tlie great Chicago mar- 
1;rt for wiit:r\t. thus crcutirry a aituatioll in that 
 in i.!:+lt g~icliiiarly susctlpti ble to a low foreign 
privtt. Tllu,- br~ f) .avd unc.!cr the leacl of Oreat 
1:ritnin. rlie largest bayer in the great wheat 
(.oilsnir:~c:- of 1929, the price received for wheat 
1;y ti:!. ,\~i?riricm far l~lcr  was depressed ~vitfl 
lui prc.cr.c!eiited rnpiclity, anti with i t  went the 
:#tl:cr ,grains nlitl the rest of farm produce, to 
:!;e rilin of liulldreds of thousancls of farmers 
?\-!lo g ~ i  nlniost nothing for their crop but hard 
~ . i ~ . l i  311(1 a I n s .  

-1- I . ! . : ,  . iG jol, \\-as pulled ot'f by rich men, and it 
\;-:I.; to iilis c.lnss 'tlial the. -4postle .Jrames by 
i!~..;l,;l'n~ion ndclressed thew h~lrnirl: 11-orrls : "Go 
to lro\v. ~ t !  rieh lneir . . . Yc ]lave I!ral>iarl t r ~ a s -  
~ : r c  tl);c.tller [not to keep but] for tlic Inst  (laye. 

. . . Behold, the hire of the laborera who have 
reaped down your fields [the farmers], which 
ia of yon kept back by fraud, crieth [for divine 
vengeance] : and the cries of them which have 
reaped [the farmers] are entered into the earn 
of the Lord of Sabaoth" (Greek, armies-this 
time the rich have done it once too often; God 
is now paying attention to their treachery, and 
the great armies of ,the Lord-the politically 
embattled farmers and workers are already on 
the march against their oppressors, determined 
now that  such wrongs shall be no more for- - A 
ever).--James 5 : 1,4. 

Wheat Speculation 

I N THE Chicago Board of Trhde, in October, 
1920, more wheat was sold than was raised 

in the United States during the entire year, and 
the c o n  crop was sold fourteen times in the 
same place before a bushel of corn had reached 
the markets. These speculators know jast when 
the faimer must sell, and they take adrantage 
of the farmer's necessities to  gamble away hi$ 
profits by trading in what a r e  called "options", 
covenants to deliver a given quantity of grain 
a t  a  give^? p i c e  in some future month. Farmers  
have under agitation plans t o  prevent this o p  
tion trading, a thing that  was done of i ts onm 
rolition by the Govenlulent (luring t h e  war, And 
until Ju ly  15th Inst. 

Tlle maintenance of the system of fixing the 
price of the fai~iwr 's  products by gambling on 
the stock eschanzes results in low prices to the 
far~i:er, Ilig11 prices to the consu:lier, i~ilcl a n  
easy living mlcl vast profits for tilth sprc.ulators. . . 
The S J - S ~ C I U  has its c!efeii~?+.&c. T!!t.. t l~ t i ! :~  is 

9 .  made that t1:e s~ccn la to r  it:!!ll~ to st,,:;,li;re 
prices, nl!! that f111ctuntili;ls nu. iil::.ay.i :;...:\tr4r 
in n~arkc ts  ~vlicre :lir.~-e i.s 110 ci;.;.;:!iiz-:a1 ..1!':0:1- 

Intion. For  esan~ple, it is poiiit:.tl olit ''d.t i:i 

T.oiidon, in 1339, 1:ePore t!le clays of ; t : c l ~ . : ~  ht' 
Trade, wheat sold for- ten sllilli:;~;.s a 1;11~;i..l, 
and that the f o l l o \ ~ i ~ ~ g  year. 011 nccnnlit or' 1 ~ 1 -  

usually large crops, i t  sold for t ~ l l  pelice a 
bushel. The de\il never he3itates to  go 1)ac.k 
six hundred years, o r  lonzer if ncccsenry, to 
firid some excuse to justify -his Satanic ma- 
.jcsty's way of doing thi~iq*. 
Saring Some of the Profits 

I T IS evident that si111ie O I ~ C  lilust hold the 
1,1112 of any crnp ui~ril  it is cnnsumed, 'and 

the farmers claiiu that there is abundant evi- 
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- &lwtt that the \vlietlt crop cod4 not hure been 
. in I U O ~ C  u ~ ~ s c r u g d o u s  Iran<ls than the gang of 

gcuuhleru I I I I ~  *bikers" that hare  heretofore 
d i r~ tc .c l  its tlisynuritioa. It is their claim that 
the a b w ~ l d  cllsto~u of nlsliillg farm products to 
the nurrket has playetl into the ho:icls of the 

- speculators ~ h o ,  havi l~g L'orrcci prices to.  the - 
lowest point, stocked 11p Iltbn~dy. Therq as the 
prices aclvaiwecl, they recelvccl the profits which 
!he farluerx had b e l l  pt.t.viou~lp forcer1 to lose. 
Tl~eee speculators a r e  ul\.;:~ys really to aclvnncx 

- .their prices after they have the crops in their 
l ia~~tls ,  but o ~ i l r  the most urwnt  ;)f retlsollu can 
csluae a rt>(luction of evcr :o  littic. 

,\11 ericlelrcc that tl:ere is 11lolley ill holtling 
s bt1c.k \~-l!t~ttt ulitil the tw:e for c.o~i>un:l,tion has 

arrived is affordell 1)y tho fact that ill lriu:!crouu 
histt:i:c*~.+ ~\llert: i:lritlcr. l~tl\-e gone ill together 
for  c6;pcrntivc grain cblrvators, tile elevators 
have 111ale a yearly int:*rt+t of thirty to one- 
Hur l~ l rd  pc.rct.11; 011 :11(* i;l\-~-tn!i.~tt. 

Two of t!:e !argeut e l~va t l ) r  >>stel:u in Caua-' 
da a re  o~\rlctl and opelattbtl I)\- !il'ty-nine thou- 
sand fanil s11:lreholders. Tllesc arc  tlie Unitecl 

,(;rain ( ; r o w r s  ariil thth S:tsl\-:1tcl:e\~al1 C'oijper- 
. at i re  !.:!t.ratnr Co~~ip;li i i~'s.  111 adclitio~f, the 
Donii~tifin ~io\:-.er~~ulcit llas storage elevators 
with o c:.ppncity of clcren lliillion I)u$hels. 

Tllr011~1:out tln: cli5tricts servccl by these 
sevci!l h!l~!drwi coiipc.rati\*e e 1 e v a t o r a, tile 
farwer rirst brings in his \\-!let an11 receives a 
certain price. 1.ater in the ycbar, a s  the price 
beconle~ nlcjre rlefinitely fisctl, he gets a little 
nlorc.: I I I ! ~ ~  a t  the encl of the yetar he gt;rtits the 
balance. By this 11rethod the m::n n-110 raises 
the wh<!at gets the .fill1 price for it, L~stecrcl 
of hz-.i22 the profits clivcrterl to the pockets 
of s p c c u l a ~ r s .  

Ir'arr.lers of the C'niterl States Itare now- talien 
up this n1attc.r of coijp:*r:~tivc cl,:vators in earri- 
est, ni th  p ros~oc t s  of ill:crestill; ,rc!erctlo~nients 
within t1:e nest \-car or  two. Such an  clerator 
coc lp~~ : ;  \v:la organizer1 a t  Tw;n Falls, Idzho. 
0 ~ t o l x . r  11; 1920, and clnuhtlc~s in scores or  

-- - -. - ~lu~i.lret!e of ~ t h c r  pinccs. 
- Jlc..o,:i:inie, the farmers hare  mitlcrtaken to 

awts:!!?li.>ii soillt:thing by goilly a t  thitlgs in n 
' crut!cr n:111 less ef"t.ctivc u-a!. T I \  Sor th  Dakota 

h v ~ ~ ; t ~ - : h r , e c  I)anl;s n.crcx t'*)rr.:t~.l to sit clo\\-n 
alitl \!-\-nit c~cietiy, with t . l i j ~ ~ t l  doors, uxltil the . 
t'nr!~lsrs g,rcjt rcnily to s , - h l l  rl!t.ir .wheat. which, 

. at tEe time of our iiil'or~~!otiori, they \\-ere re- 

fusing to part with for  less thau $2.30 per 
bushel. - 

At the end of Dccember,.l920, seventy per- 
cent of tho f a ~ w e r s  of Sebraska were stiU 
holtling to their wheat, waiting for a three 
tlollar prim. There i s  a risk h dl t w q  bowevar, 
ahrig with the cltance for a profit; for ,as soan 
as C'mada,. :lut?tralia, Argeutine and other 
wlieat-produei~q coiuttries finti nu artificially 
good markct crcntetl by the \vithlolding of 
;hnerictll~ n1lc:at. they a re  IMIUKI to take ad- 
val~tnge of the situatiot~ to rush their o w l  
products il:to the void. 
I11 KnltsW, in Dec~ntTwr, there were seventy- 

sever1 1llilIio11 I)n.-i~cb ol' \vlleat stored, waiting 
for a hatter price. It  ~tlc~kes the heart ache for 
tile ~'ro~~riscvt !;IIIE~~I>LII of C i c d  to read that at 
that snlue t i t l l t ~  t\v~:lty ~nlllion people were 
star\-inq ill China, purttnts \\'em 2eilillg their 
fuurtee~l-!-ear-0141 girls at four to five tlt~llars 
t~t1c.h. to 1 ~ 2  tt~kelt to the citira a ~ t P  ~ILII~c'CL in' 
I)rotl~els : iact!~d ns tl:?y tllr~ut~c~lrc:, !pit their piti- 
ful Iiovc*ls, to -tar\-(. by the ~va\-sitl~ t.lse\vliere, 
the?- were t! iliz tIleir you11yPr cl!iIdrell to the 
trees so tllat t!~e little one:! cqtd11 ~ i o t  follow 
them. We hart. :.tnrvation in S e w  En_4ial:cl, too. 

P.eoplc n-lio ~ l i l ~ l y  rinc~tc~. "(;otl'a in IIis hea- 
1-ell, all's rigllt ~vitil :lit; \\-or!tI", shoolcl use their 
I)r:~ins nlicl learli that ~ v c  arc 11o\v living in the 
time of Sattilt's l;i~~gt!oiii. !itit Cllri~t '3 kilrgt lorn, 
ar:ci that tile : \ h o l ~  troulblcb wit11 t l i ~  ~vorlcl is 
that the Dthzire of all Tations is ~ i o t  yet in con- 
trol. Ciit c.1 :c~t - t .  I!!\. t ! i : b  D;\\\-:l is rlc~ar! 

k'nrllic~r~ \vlio are tr!.ill:,. to t:ste!rc.l t!i!?ir 1!?31.- 
!;ctii!;' i)crioc.ls Ilnvc goo11 l3il)licnl act!lority for 
tIlc storare ol' food in t i~ncs of plenty. as wit- 
n c ~ s '  tlic >tory of Joscp!~, who rnl-eri the surplus 
in tile .-t.\-cll years ot' pielit? to lust orer  the 
sc:verl ycbnrs c - ~ t '  fan!il:e. Ar; f a r  us tlie ctonsu;llers 
art* co~lcc~r!!~?rl. t l l ~ y  ~vot~l t l  .I)(? q t ~ i t ~  as \\-ell 
plt?a~ccl. alicl tht~ir ix:teri!-ts rluitc? a3 :\'ell cared 
i'nr. -if the ~ t c r i l ~ g  of :rain iver!? (lone by the . 
hrniers  -.u!~til tlit~ time of co!!:uln~rtion, as t!ley 
1voul11 if ( !I ) : : - .  !,y t!icve ii:!:l~lc.:nl interests I.\-hich 
Iitlvc! FO t:l:~l::tlar~tl!' prove11 in the rcccr~t past 
thn! they c.n!111!)t be t r u s t ~ t l  i r ?  r r r l : ~ f l i i u ! /  \r.flich 
ha.< io 4 1 0  \ \ - i~h  the ~selirlri* of  t :~r  pc!:.t?pl+. o r  in 
a!)!- statc~!ic.!;ts \vllntc?v?r tl!nt ti!l:y ?!i:!!;*. ?,fnny 
~ 0 ~ ~ l : ~ r ~ f . s  0 t' t !:!b t,vt,rlcl :).I.: *::-trt , : t i  -:, !2.:1t. bzt .. . . 
tln r~nt !~::;'t. ~ ! : e  rllocey tl) I.,II!-. - I  1x5 :3 irne of 
(;orrtin!iy, -\uitl.iu nr~cl ,\rn~c!!iri. 
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F & d  Reserve os Farmerr 

I N GOLDEX AGE NO. 37 wve have discussed the 
Banking and Pawnbroking question a t  quite 

mme- length, atid nlaiie .-c l r t l t :  r t f e l e ~ ~  . 
attitude of the Federal Reserve Bank toward 

farmers. I t  here scclr~v aclvisahle to extend 
these reniarke; for it scelils eviclent that the 
fanners will never receive from this i~istitution, 
in carrying tlwir products until the lrlarkets 
are ready for tlielu, the asvistallcc that llas bee11 
md is hiug freely grailted to the jolhers and 
wholesalers aftc.1- tl~c. farmers' l ~ ~ - o c I i i ~ t : :  are ilr 
their hands.' 

The Federd ~ , ~ s c r \ - e  15at1k is it lir-r,;itrly- 
owned institutiol~ co~ltrollecl by \\'all Street 
bankers. riicler the law the Secretary of the 
Treasury is the chief officer of this >?stem. 
Vqicrl i l l  the winter of 1950-19'11 the f ~ l r ~ ~ ~ e r s  
ewle to the then Secretary of the Treasury, 
d i n g  Iliu cotlsent to the principle that ware- 
house receipts, Ilased on tlie products of the 
farmers, should be made the basis of credits 
to be granted to the farniers 11r the Federal 
%serve system, be refused point blank, though 
he consented that tliose salile products, after 
they had-left the farmers' Ilartds. should be used 
u the basis of credit to the plug-hat galiiblers 
and prolitcers that hare done so mucll to ruin 
the world. 

The Federal lleserve system was found ade- 
quate for tlie financing of America and her 
U e e  during the war, but credit to tlie farmer 
hae been restricted and the rate of cliscount 
on farni products has been raised. The banking 
resources of the United States were state(1 by 
the Comptroller of t l ~ e  Currency to he $53.079,- 
108,000, and as America is the creciit-rt:>ervoir 
of the world it is passing atra~lge that il!e tein- 
porary support of credit on the ptbrt'tbctly liquid 
assets of farm produce hetwec11 Il:~rvl.~t tinls 
and time of need should be 1)eyollcl its :llj\vt-rs. . 

The banks, including tlie Fcbtlnral E+.-tbrw-e, 
have profiteered all the tiine, a11(1 are .-till pro- 
fiteering. >[ore than a billiol~ dollars was k i n g  
loaned on Wall Street as call money at tlie very 
tkne when the yeomanry of the great West were 
vainly seeking to hpld their products a little 
tkno for a better price. -4 crop reprcz~ents a 
whole pear's work to the farmer; and if he has 
no oredit alicl has to dump all his products on 
the market a t  once, and take ~ v h ~ t  is nffered 

him at  the time the price is lowest, he is treated 
most unfairly. 

The proposition rece~~tly made to transfer the 
one hutidred million dollars of profits of the 
Fecleral Reserve Ballk to the farm loan banks, 
and thus aid the farmers, is like expecting a 
inan to get well by sucking the wound from 
w\.hich he is bleeding to death, and then swal- 
lowing the blood. To get the point of this re- 
~ ~ i u r k ,  take note that in Iowa and other western 
states, ill October, the banks were delllanding 
a t\\-ellty-five percent cliscour~t on farmers' eight 
pcrcen t notes. 

Siirce tlrc! \vnr the situation calls I'ot tilore 
uloney to the average man, and a greuttbr dis- 
t r ibutio~~ of inorley than ever before; mid the 
efforts of Hig Business to force things back to 
where they were before the war e m  succeed 
only in throwing faither out of joint conditions 
which were already sufficiently disorganized. 

The Federal Reserve Bank began the policy 
of restriction of credit e a r b  in 1920, and the 
business of the country went down before that 
policy like a house of cards. It may be good 
business to ruin the country's bust~ess so that 
the business of the country wvill not be ruined 
bp some other means, but there is a vagne sus- 
picion that the financial interests which seized 
billions in profits during the war are now trying 
to double those profits, already capitalized, by 
making every dollar twice as valuable as it was 
when the profits mere made. 

Some of these men are frank in saying that 
tho job mas badly overdone. Some in the Fed- 
eral Reserve seem to have sensed the same 
thought. The Chicago branch of that institution 
requested t l~e  farnlers of Iowa to accept their 
losses and pay the Iowa bankers what was ow- 
ing to them, because the Iowa banks were then 
short of money 2nd would be until the fal-rtleru 
sold their grain and paid up. 

The financial interests have the fan~le1.s at 
their inercy in another \Irap. There are three 
groups of bankers in Wall Street who dominate 
the 2G7,000 miles of railroad in this country. 
These railroads wield a crushing power over 
the farmer. They are now squeeaing him as 
never before. The rates are sky-high, so high 
indeed that many shippers now send their 
goods by truck rather than try to use the rail- 
roads at  all. 

l%e War Finance Corporatiou might con- 



- evably haw been of &me hslp to the farmers. 

3 
' . At the time it. was dimolved it had in hrnd 

b. 
. appricatiom ~ o m t i n g  to one fhnndred million 

- .  dollars for the esport of copper, steel, tobacco, 
. . cotton, coal and rhipr, backed by prominent .. . 
Ir tmnkers of Italy and Czecho-,Slovakia, 

Heat Cwis curd Losae8 

D URING the year 1920 all kinds of live stock 
-hones, mdes, cows, steers, aheep and 

hogs-decreased in numbers in the United 
States, and the decrease in their values over 
the previous year ,was $2,250,000,000, Part of 
tbia decrease is dne to the fact that Europe 
aad America cannot afford to eat much meat, 
and the American farmer c d d  not therefore 
d f o r d  to raise it;  and par3 is due to the fact 
that other countlies are raising meat in larger 
quantities than previously. 

Before the war Brazil exported annnally l e v  
tbrm tWb million p o d s  of meat; in-19L9 it 
exported two hundred and fifty-one million 
pounds. Before the war British South Africa 
exported five hundred thousand p o d  of meat; 
-in 1919 it exported forty-six million dve hun- 
dred thoasand pounds. 

What is true of wheat is true of meat. The 
farmers do not receive as large a proportion 
of the eonsumer'r dollar as  they ahodd. There 
are towns in the United States where there is 
one meat dealer to every four hundred of the 
population. These dealers take large profits 
on their sales, and even at  that can hardly make 
cr riving. 

Five farnlers,visitingWashington, D.C., in an 
effort to hare something done for the farmers, 
paid eleven dollars for a modest meal con- 
sisting of steak, potatoes, corn, bread, butter 
and coffee,with no dessert and no tip; and when 
thzy came to figure it up found that the farmer 
who had prodnced tbe food had received j u t  
eighty-two cents of the amount. At that time, 
within a few miles of the capital,Virginia steers 
were selling a t  eight cents a pound. 

Reports of gorcr~lnlent eve r t s  showed that 
in DeKalb County, Illinois, onIy sixty miles 
from the plants of the millionaire packers of 
Chicago, in the season of 1915-1919 only forty 
percent of the cattle mere produced at a profit, 
while during the 1919-1920 season only five and 
one-half percent were prodnced at a profit 

r - In Xoremher a ship arrived in New Pork 

with one hundred and fifty thmsrmd c u a u e r  
of New &adad I d  at fcnuteen cents a, pound, 
which is less than the American farmer aan 
raise it for, rrnd pomibly less- than the New 
Zealand fzmner hhse3f e8n , q h  it for. The 
effect of tbat d the'attendant air- 
cumstances, w m  that two thouamd sheep sold 
in the Chicagw stockyards at a price which net- 
ted the shippers only thirty-four cents a head, 
and a f arnrer near I b i d ~ + N .  who shipped 
twelve sheep to the South St. Pad market re- 
ceived a net return of three cents for the twdve. 

On the d d  of the Government, a d  with 
a view to loueriag ,wa f&v iag ,  the pack- 
ers knoeized the, b e t a  fi* oPe&e hog market 
in the Fall of 1 9 1 9 , d  thoqmmh of American 
farmars =eat bkrepk ter of the 
f a h e r s  was feltowed hy* of eleven 
percent in tiha prise ob. baa@&*- During the 
month that f d m e d ,  ~ p t i c e s  of pork 
and ga* p r m  m, n-hile the 
wholesale prim of prrKL e SO bclloS aas falling 
nearly -halt, : I -  

B June, lm, to show the (hat the profi- 
teers had struck and w e n  otiU keeping up, the 
farmer was getting $5.50 per hundred less for 
his pork than the year previous, and the retail 
prices of ham were $3.00 per hundred more. 
A farmer near Baltimore sold hia pigs a t  seven- 
teen cents per pound, and chops from these 
same pigs were delivered to  hi, own home and 
charged at  forty-five cents a p o d  In January, 
1921, hogs weighing two hundred ponncls each 
were being sold for nine dollars apiece. 

-4s late as April, 1920, the farmers still had 
great hopes af making money in meat. At that 
time, in Villisca, Iowa, a pure-bred Poland- 
China sow, which had been bonght fifteen ' 

months previous for $265 was sold for $40,000. 
I t  was a bad buy for the second pnrchaser. 

Taking the Skin OR 
HE Hide and Skin companies have been T taking hides of the farmen recently a t  a 

price that is illuminating when me ponder over 
the propaganda with which the countl-y was 
flooded only a little while ago to justify the 
outrageous prices for shoes. .A few illustrations 
tell the story: 
J. 1'. Patton, Raq-ville. Yo., sold a hide at 

fixe cents per pound. The hide brought him - 
$2:30; for it weighed forty-six pounds. On the 
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same day Mr. Pstton had his shoes half-soled, 
the leather w&&&sg perhaps rr "pmd, and paid 
$1.40 for the #&*4 wonder what Mr. Patton 

* thought that dm when he went  home^ with hia 
ninety cents, his munificent reward for skinning 
the cow and taking the hide to market. 

A subscriber in Pennsylvania reports send- 
ing a caifskin and a Itorsehide, both large, direct 
to a tarrilerp company. For these two hidea he 
reeekecl$2.5@net, after the expressage of $1.25 
htd h e n  deducted. Shoes ought to be cheap at  
t h ~ t  rate. 
W e  have M o r e  u s  an invoice or credit memo- 

randum of the Southern Hide and Skin Com- 
pany, Jacksonville, Florida, made out in favor 
of J. W. Jfoffitt, Hallandale, Florida. It allows 
&e mnts per pmid  for one green-salted hide, 
ostensil?ly weighing thirty-five pounds. The 
word as we got i t  from Ur. Yoffitt, through a 
friend, was that the hide ireighed very mnch 
more. It had been cured by having not more 
than a pound of salt rubbed into it. When the 
hide arrived the m e  and Skin Company "de- 
ducted" a weight not stated for the salt in 
the hide, "deducted" ninety-seven cents more 
for freight charges, and rewarded Jdr. Moffitt 
with seventy-eight cents for skinning his cow, 
curing the hide, wrapping it up and shipping it 
to J~cksonville. 

We thought this so rich that we wrote to the 
Hide and Skin Company inquiring whether they 
had any securities on the markat of interest to 
investors; but they must have smelled a rat 
among their l~idea some\vilere, for the letter 
that we longecl for never canle. However, we 
did get an answer to the letter which we wrote 
Xr. 3Coffitt aeklig whether we might publish the 

' facts about tlle taking of his: hide; and his letter 
in reply gil-es some rnore facts and shows that 
this first Hicle and Skin Company were bene- 
factors to humanity compared with the next 
erow(1 lie fell in ~ 4 t h .  IIe says: 

"Perhapo you b t k r  not sny anything about that ; 
for I got dizeatisfied with that d m  and shipped to 
Sllbel Rrot!~ci-a two hides a few <lapa apart and received 
for tllc on,, thirty ca~lts and for the other ten cants; I 
don't meall per pouncl. but thirty cents and ten cents 
-rich. 'I'11c:- tiid uoy that the hides arrived in bad con- 
clitiot~. which might be tn~r  or might not. One hide 
wns 4lippc.cl t\vo Ilours after being takan off the animal 
.wd -11oul~l has c been in Jacksonrille the following 
I I I O I T I I I I ~ .  a t  n~oirt not over tnene-four h o w  off tbs 
a~l tn l i t l .  The other war threr-ar L411l dap here bet- - 

shipping, b i ~ t  was saltzd. I should ham kept both hidea 
longer; for the one I kept the longer brought; the bigha 
price. No l I don't care what you say about it; you 
have the facta, only the income tax man might get next 
to the facta and get me on excesa profib.'' 

Garland Momss, of Manteo, Virginia, sent 
a fourteen-pound oowhide' to a hide &d fur 
eatahlishmeat in Richmond, was allowed four 
cent8 a pound for it, total fWg-ah cents. From 
thia amount forty cents was dedmted for ex- 
press, and the remaining ei;r&n cents was far- 
warded in postage stamp. This was in Jann-, . 
ary, 1921. 
W. A. Sewright, Buffalo Gap, S. D., shipped 

a f i f ty-po~d bide to a hide-buying firm in 
Omaha, was paid six centa a pound on thirty- 
fonr pounds, total $!2.04. But there was de- 
ducted $1.61 for freight a d  thirtp*e cents 
for cartage, so that the Pet amoartt received 
for the hide waa four centk 
* H. M. Scott, Stanley, North Dalrota, shipped 
a cowhide to Minot, N.B; usd afkv tbe freight 
eharges were deducted he received a net return 
of three cents. 

C. D. Helms, JZarmon, North Datota, holds 
the banner. He sent a thirty- pomd hide to 
the Watertown Hide and Fur Company. He 
was allowed four cents a-pound for the hide; 
bat the freight charges were $2.09, and the Hide 
Company sent Mr. Helms a bill for eighty-five 
cents for sending them the hide. And shoes are 
$6 to $16 a pair. 

TVe hope that as Jfr. Helm looks a t  that bill 
he gets joy from knowing that in the year 1919 
the American Hide and Leather Company made 
265 percent profit over their 1914 profits, and 
that in the same year the Central Leather Corn- 
pan? made 103 percent over their profits for 
the previous year. The accumulated profits of 
Central Leather Company rose from 7f millions 
in 1914 to 30f nlillions in 1919; the dividenas 
of the American Hide and Leather Company 
common stock were thirty-five times as great 
in 1919 as in 1915, when they were ample; and 
the profits of. the great EndicotUohnaon Shoe 
Yfg. Co. were $9,79lW in 1919 as against 
$2,174,430 in 1915. The cost of the leather in 
a shoe is about one-sixth the price of a ah-. 

Speaking of hides, the profiteers skinned the 
fanners and the reet of the people alive, and 
then mere in deadly fear of the shadow of the 
penitentiary for their offenses under the Lever 



~ e t .  ~t was la;lffui to keep ittention oit from 
themuelms ; and through their newspapem they 
kept up a euccesr3ion of roam forUAmeri&d 
against pro-G.erm(ms, BolnheviscL and Be& 
until the Supreme C o w  decided they had 
not violated the Lever Act. No further need of 
a smoke screen, and the newspapers are again 
about the domestic business of maligning the 
NonpartisanLeague and other away-from-Wall- 

- Street movements. 

Milk, Butter and Egga 
A ew York, when the consumers were pay- I" ing ' sixteen cents a quart for milk, the pro- 

ducers r e r e  being paid six and one-tenth cents 
a quart. In Chicago, when the consumers were 
paying fourteen cents, the farmer received five 
and *ortenths cents; and in Omaha, when the 
consumers r e r e  paying fifteen cents, the farmer 
was receiving six cents a quart. The farmers 
think that this is too great a gap. 

The warehouses about New York are crowded 
with condensed milk and evaporated milk put 
up when sugar was twenty cents a pound. This 
milk is held-until rotten-to be sold a t  Uteen 
cents to tn-enty-five cents a can, and cheaper 
milk and cheaper sugar now in the market are 
being refused by the manufacturers until the 
old product is worked off a t  the war-prices. at 
vhich it mas made. In the meantime the con- 
m e r  pays high prices, the farmer has no 
market for his milk and must kill his cows for 
beef a t  a time when the beef market is all shot 
to pieces. 

Then  butter was selling to consumers a t  
eighty cents per pound, the producers Irere be- 
ing paid but forty-fire cents. I n  January, 1921, 
the fanners in Tennessee were being paid onIy 
hventp cents a pound for their butter. 

'Fatiy in January tn-enty-one cilrloads of eggs 
cfrbm C'hina and three carloads from Japan 
came through in a solid train from Vancouver. 
These eggs came through in twenty-one days 
from Jnpnn to rancouver and in ten days more 
mere distributed, twelve carloads in New York, 
seven in Boston, four in Philadelphia. 'They 
arrired just in time to command a 1vints.r price 
of sixty-two cc:~te, but the arrival caused a 
drop of ten cents a dozen in the wholesale 
market. 

In the sa:lle specid egg train came four care 
of choice California eggs, whicl~ find their way 

into the New York market throw 8 Coapors- 
tive society. This e d e t y  makm a specidty of 
shipping the egga in a uniform and a h t i v e  
manner. 

On February dovont& when the h e s t  graded 
California egga wen selling in the wholeaale 
market of New York at forty-three and fo =t four cents per down, r e t d  grocery stores 
New York, operating lare  chains of sbres, 
were charging the people e w e - f o n r  centa 8 
dozen for the same eggs; and m, e m  make up 
twelve percent of the business of thr average 
grocery store the people may jade whether or 
not they -were fairly treated. 

W i n g  the Wml Over 

0 NE of the concsma that stood oat with"100 
percent [ p r o fi t J h e r i d  distinctness 

during the war was the American Woolen Com- 
pany. If you had known how this company b- 
tended to stand by Uncle Sam in his hour of 
wed, and had invested one hundred dollars in 
its shares in 1914, yon wonld have drawn oat 
$459 in dividends during the next fivo years 
and could then have sold your stock for $1,204. 
Cncle Sam got after this concern for profiteer- 
ing at  his expense, only to h d ,  by the decision 
of a wise judge, that woolen cloth is not woolon 
clothing, and that therefore no way existed un- 
der the law to make the cbiefest of all cloth 
profiteers disgorge. 

h'om let us see what follows. The wool manu- 
facturing interests must have sold out an enor- 
mous quantity of wool, bought a t  a Iow price 
and sold a t  a high price, in order to hare crruaed 
ITncle Sam to cast a s-aspicious eye at  its enor- 
txons profits. Having sold out the Goveriuuent 
and the people at such outrageous prices that 
suits of ordinary clothing sold i n t h e  retail 
stores at  one hnnclred clollars a suit, ~vhat 
n-ould be its next policy? Thy,  of course, to 
lay in another enormous stock of xool at a low 
price. How can this be done? Cse dl infiuence 
with banks (and people who have cleared mil- 
lions of dollars in profits always have plenty of 
irduence with bnr&s) to curtail the credit of 
tlle farmers so that the farmers \Fill haye to 
throw everything overboard. Then those that 
have accumulated vast surpluses of cash can 
invest to their heart's content until another war 
can be arranged or a progaganda developed 
shoning that the conntry is short of wool, and 
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the psias 4an be sent skyward again. I t  is all 
very simple; it works like a pump. 

Something like t h i s has happened. IVool 
prices have collapsed, ancl the warehouses are 
jammed with raw 11-001, the estimated total be- 
ing about fonr billion pounds. Meautjllle the 

10 are largel?- clothed with "all-woolv goods 
e of old woolen rags, hundreds of tons 3 

of which are imported from Gern~any. I t  is 
chimed that the people, to live comfortably, 
need about twelve pounds of wool per year, but 
are not able now to get three pounds. 

An ordinary suit of clothes 1,-eiglis six pounds. 
During the year 1919, when the price of wool 
suits \\-as $100, the average price paid to I\-ool 
producers \vas sixty cents per pound, so that 
the wool in a suit at  that time was worth about 
$2.60, not affording any too nluch rrnsoa for 
the quadruple prices charged. 

It was stated in the Cnited States Sellate 
fhat dnring the war, when all the \\.onien of the 
land were using wool in Red Cross ~vork. and 
paying for it at  the rate of $4.70 to $5.25 per 
pound, the farmer mas ~ e t t i n g  for the sanle 
wool only seventy cents In the grease, or one 
dollar and forty cents scoured, and the yarn 
makers had done not a thing to the Carrileis 
product but to dye i t  and spin it into yarn a t  
a oost of a few cents a pouncl. 

h i t  Grocoera' Troublea 

F RLIT-GROWERS always take long ciia~ices. 
It it is a good year for fruit, everybody has 

fruit and the market is glutted, with no profits. 
Fruit must be supplied to distant markets, with 
often a poor chance of finding a remunerative 
market on arrival. In the great Yakima Valley, 
Titashington, in the winter of 1920 the ware- 
houses were piled with high-grade apples, the 
bins were full of corn and the fields dotted 
with stacks of hay for which there were no 
pnrahaaers. Farmers with bumper orops were 
unable to raise enough money to pay the inter- 
est on their mortgages or to pay their grocery 
bills. 

Trailsportation is a clecicling factor. Cars 
must be hnd promptly for solne kincls of fruit, 
or the crop is valuel~ss. Four thousand cars 
of peaches ant1 other perishable t'rnits were 
waste4 in IVeatcrn Sew York last year becande 
the shippers could not obtain cars for their 
transportation. Freight rates are prohibitive. 

The demand of the railroads for excessive earn- 
ings is strangling the country. Distribution in 
America coots, in all its items, one-fourth more 
than in any other comitry. 

Melon-growers in Colorado and the South- 
west find themelves unable to stay in the buai- 
ness on account of the excessive freight rates. 
It now costs $3.07 to put a crate of melons in 
Chicago against a cost of $1.96 before the war. 
This may help melon-growers in New Jersey, 
a t  the espense of their western brothers, but _ 
there is slnall comfort in that, to any one that 
love8 justice. Xelous remain high to consumers. 
\Then the farmers were being paid but eight to 
ten cents apiece, the consumers had to pay sixty 
to eighty. 

While tl:ousands of cars of apples were rot- 
ting in various parts of the country, the prices 
for apples a t  fruit stands in the large cities 
remainecl tlie sirme as during the war. The best 
apples cost seren to fifteen cents each; and in' 
the dining cars the fanuer is charged the enme 
price for one bnkcd apple that he gets for a 
whole bushel on his trees. 

At the time when alligator pears were being , 

sold in Washington Market,. Sew York, a t  
three for twenty-five cents, they were being 
serred in Broadway restaurants at sixty-five 
cents each. This idea of multiplying the market 
price of food by about eight seems to be a 
principle with Sew Tork restaurants. If your 
income is small and you wish anything to eat, . 
you had better get in line on the raw-food fad 
now coming into prominence. 

Statistics show that for a box of grapsfrtut 
retailed at  six dollars, the grower received one 
dollar, the picker and packer one dollar, the 
brokers, conuuission nlen and jobbers one dol- 
lar, the transportation companies one dollar 
and iifty cents, and the retailer one 3ollar and 
fifty cents. 

Potatoes and Other Vegetables 

T HOSE who mere connected with the food 
administration during the war have admit- 

ted that, contrary to fact, a propaganda was 
deliberately started to the effect that there was 
a bumper crop of potatoes, so as to induce tlie 
farmers to send their potatoes to market quickly 
and b r e  a k the price. In  other words, the 
farmers were deliberataly lied to and robbed 
by the transaction. In the spring of 1920, in 
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tb -- h r e s  of ~ e w '  York city potatoes 
st twelve and one-half cents a 

qnarf. . At Poughkeepme in March, 1920, the price of 
potatas  was so high that George Booker of 
Hyde Park, N. r, sold three bushels, and with 
the proceeds bought a ton of coal and lirrd 
money left over. The next day he sold thirty 
heads of cabbage and bought another ton of 
coal with the proceeds, and again he had money 

, left over. Six months later t hee  were fifteen 
. . million bushels of p o t a t o e s stored in Jfaine 
. . warePouses with almost no market in prospect, 

and in Virginia Irish potatoes were selling for 
fifty cents a barrel and prime sweet potatotas at  

- one cent a barrel. 
In the spring of 1920, in the grocery stores 

in New York, tomatoes retailed at  ninety-five 
cents a pound. Six months later 1Inrplandta 
great tomato crop was rotting on the ground; 
for canners could not afford to pay anything a t  
all for it, because the warehouses arc! fillet1 with 
high-priced canned tomatoes. Yet, nt tho very 
same time, hotel keepers in Bostorl were charg- '. ing $1.70 for two tomatoes with the skins re- 
mo~ed. 

In the fall of 1920, a t  the very time when lima 
beans we- selling in Boston a t  eighteen cents 
per pound, the farmers who raised them were 
being offered one and one-half centa per pound. 
In  the spring of that year string beans in Sew 
York sold at twenty cents per quart. 

The Bureau of Varkets, of the United States 
Department of Sgricultnre, has assisted the 
bean growers of New Xexico to organize a 
Bean-Gron-ers' Association; and i t  is estimated 
that as a result of aoijPerat'zve selling thtse 
gro\S7ers hare sared seven@-five thousand dol- 
lars in one year, a tenth of which mas sared in 
buying their bags in carload lots. 

In the year 1919 John J. Scofield, Tappin- 
ger's Falls, h'ew Fork, on one and one-half 
acres of land, raised all the food needed by his 

I ou-n family and sold $1,300 in vegetables be- 
sides. On June 27, 1920, the Department of 
Agriculture reported that Califorriia onion- 

# growers were plowing under their crops be- 
i cause the onions mould not bring the cost of 

marketing. I n  -\aglst, 1920, thousands of crates 
of Cn'stobal Yeria Pelectcd Valencia onions vere 
thrown into tlie ocean below Xew York oity 
beVause the sellillg price at that time was coven- 
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ty cents per bushel and no dermvld In the Fdl 
of 1920, when the wholesalers in New York m r o  * 

charging only one cent apiece for first-clam 6 - 
bages, the retail dealers were charging twenty 
cents apiece for the same cabbages. 

Cotton-Growerr lPliincd 

I N Oklahoma, in the Fd of 1920, from fie to 
sixty percent of thd cotton crop was not pi& 

ed, hcanse it waa cheaper to let the cotton rot 
in the fields than to pi& it. The cotton-ginnen 
were charging the same p ~ a e  for ginning and 
bagging t l~e  cotton ae dmring war time, and the 
price of cotton shoestrings at the local stores 
was fifteen cents rr pair. After disposing of 
what cotton they did hum ginnsd, it is claimed 
that Oklahoma  cotton^^ were able to pay 
o d y  ten percent of their debt% 

Cotton-growers whd ezpectd aid in carrying 
'their crops . were disappohted. Banks which 
had promised aid carried t?ie producers only 
sixty days, but the big banks mill carry the big 
cotton gamblers long enough, Be assured of 
that. And the big gamblers wi l l  figure on so . 
steering things in Europe and America as to 
emerge with great profita It is estimated that 
even now the world is cutting into its cotton 
stock at the rate of five million bales per year, 
and it ie but a little while since the' world's oot- 
ton conference urged the South to increase its 
cotton production from 11,500,000 bales to 16, 
000,000 bales. 

JLillions of pounds of cotton were bought and 
stored at  twelve cents. The cost of producing 
this cotton m,w much more than this; and sr 
sixty-two-percent of the cotton-producers are 
tenant farmers, and pay one-fourth of all they 
make to the Isndlord, large numbers of them are 
ruined. Those mho harvested -their crops and 
sell them piecemeal perhaps do as wisely as is 
possible nnder the circumstances. Night-ridere 
are now forcing cotton-growers to cut their pro- 
duction in  half and to agree to plant their o m  
food on the remaining acreage. 

lVl1en tlie cotton-grower wants cotton goods 
he must give up ten pounds of cotton for one 
pound of cotton cloth. Before a committee of the 
Unitecl States Senate, in the spring of 1920, r 
Senator e-xhibited a piece of gingham for mhioh 
he had paid $4.50, and for the cotton in wblch 
the farmer had received twenty-five cento; 

- 
piece of voile which cast the Senator $3.43 an 8 
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ptumed nineteen and one-half centa to the 
farmer; a handkerchief which coat the Senator 
*enty-five cents, and for the cotton in whiah 
the farmer received one and onehalf cents. 

Tobacco and. Other Southern APducta 

T HE Department of Agriculture has. esti- 
mated that the cost of growing tobacco is 

thirtp-six cents a pound; and when the central 
Gntucky tobr TO market opened on January 
third at Lexin .on, tobacco was sold a t  one-half. 
srnt a pound, equal to that sold at the same sale, 
tfu year previous, a t  fifty to sixty times the 
p*. 

The net profits of the United Cigar Stores 
Company in August, 1920, showed an increase 
of more than one hundred percent over August, 
1919. How do they get away with this, year 
after year T As previously stated 'in THE GODEX 
Am, ;'out of every doll& sold by the Qeneral 
agar Company in 1918, 34 cents was profit, 
while in 1919 it mas 38 cents, but this was not 
enough, so the price of this company's 7-cent 
aigars was increased to 8 cents." 

Following the collapse of the tobacco market 
in Kentucky two thousand growers, representa- 
tives of one-hundred thousand growers, entered 
into an agreement not to plant any tobacco in 
1921; and a similar organization has been per- 
feoted in North Carolina. This will probably 
mean bloodshed, as it is doubtful whether all 
groweri mill concur. 
The South has wonderful possibilities in the 

w q  of food production. Concerning sweet pe- 
tatoes the statement is made that more bushels 
of this crop can be produced per acre than of 
any other, that any soil will grow a crop, that 
they are easy to cultivate, easy to harvest and 
easy to keep, and that from them it is now pos- 
sible to produce 107 useful products, including 
four kinds of flour, four kinds of meal, five 
kinds of library paste, four kinds of breakfast 
foods, two grades of coffee, two grades of tapi- 
oca, forty-five dyes ranging from rich orange 
to jet black, fourteen candies, three stock foods, 
fourteen wood fillers, besides starch, vinegar, 
ink, shoeblacking, chocolate cornpound, bisque 
powder, rubber arid molasses. What a wonder- 
ful world this \till be when the haman family 
gets down to the business of taking oare of 
i t s e 1 f insteacl of supporting international 
butchers-and profiteers I 

- The peanut is just as wonderful. There are 
145 ways of preparing peanuts for human con- 
sumption, including mock chicken, duck, turkey, 
goose and oyster, which, when properly done, 
can with diEculty be distinguished from tho 
real meat. A pound of peanuts contains a little 
more of the body-bailding nutrients than a 
pound of sirloin steak and twice as many 
energy-producing nutrients. It ir a soil-builder, 
bringing free nitrogen from the air ; and it has 
a beneficial effect upon the human systarn. -. 

A safe farming program, endorsed by every 
banking concern in Geneva county, Ale- 
recommends that every farmer in that county 
plant six acres of cotton, six acres of peanuts, 
twelve acres of corn and velvet beans, two acres 
of fall-sown oats follo-- by hay crop. and 
three acres of grazing crops for hogs. 

Co-o.3erative Buuing nd Selling 

T HE farmers are a unit in wanting Govern- 
ment cwperation in farm marketing and 

buying, and well they may wish for theae things. 
As matters now stand, the farmer ia getting 

only from thirty ,to thirty-five cents of the dollar 
which the consumer spends for farm products. 
In *the month of October Government statistics 
showed Gat  there mas a decrease of nineteen 
percent in the prices paid to the farmers for 
their products, and a decrease of only three 
percent in the prices paid by tbe consumers. 
All the way down the long line from farmer to 

consumer, the jobbers, elevator men, packers, 
millers, wholesalers, and retailers, have insisted 
not merely on profits, but on war profits, long 
after the farmer had been made to liquidate. 
Meantime the farmer htrs been paying war 
prices for farming implements, clothing and 
such items of food as he did not himself produce. 
Legislators might a t  least get together and re- 
quire that the original sale price of every farm 
article be plainly marked on it. 

Since the l o s ~  of his own market the farmer 
has had to stop buying, with the inevitable 
concomitant that the- city worker has almost 
stopped eating. The farmers are the largest 
buyers of manufactured products, and -they can- 
not buy when farming is unprofitable. On a+ 
count of the mild weather and slack work in 
the uitiea during the past winter the demand 
for food was much lighter than usual. 
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The farmet organization 'movement grows 
apace. Our lash information ahowed that at that 
&ng thirty-seven states were members of the 
Farm Bureau, with eight more expecting to join 
rbortly, and only three states in the Union - 
Alabama, Uisaissippi and South Caroline-not 

, yet organized. 
A million and a half farmers are already 

members of this Farm Bureau. The organiza- 
tion mas born in an endeavor to feed the world 
e d  bring about a successful issue a t  arms ; and 
non it is not a t  all disfised to go out of exis- 
tence, as many politicians would gladly have it 
do. This Bureau has the definite object in view 
of seeing that the farmer is carried over for 
th. full year, if necessary, instead of being com- 
fled eachFaU to sell out to the speculators and 
the gamblers, the bankers and boards of trade. 

Having noted that the Government itself hae 
&veloped a bad habit of waiting until harvest 
time each year an'd then launching a drive 
lrgainst the prices of the farmer's products, 
l,!X35,824 voters in the nine Northwestern states 
of Wisconsin, Ximesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, Montana, Ideho 
and Washington, broke away from the old 
parties in the Fall of 1920, and cast that many 
votes for Nonpartisan candidates for governor 
and a million votes for the Farmer-Labor presi- 
dential candidates. This has worried the poli- 
ticians. 

Cooperation is developing rapidly. Six years 
ago there were five hundred cooperative so- 
cieties in the United States. Now there are 
eight times that many; and in the past year 
they handled $1,500,000,000 in the marketing of 
farm products, operation of elevators, ware- 
houses, fire insurance companies and wholesale 
and retail concerns. Some claim for them that 
they control annual products worth $7,000,000, 
000,' if wheat, milk, live stock and cotton be 
included in the list. These coSperative societies 
are now purchasing machinery, lumber, coal, 
fertilizers, flour and butter for their members. 
California citrus growers are expending $750, 
000a year a d v e r t i s i ~ i ~ e n l r r r S n ~  tlwir markets. 

Fcrrm Maehinely 

P RESEXT day methods have con~pelled the 
American farmer to become a mechanic, and 

he has done so quickly. The introduction of farm 
machinery has released great numbers of farm 

hands. Between 1900 and 1910 the male farm 
population of Illinois, Iowa and Mhour i  fell, 
off 6 percent; but the produetion of corn, 
wheat and oats in those states increased twentjr- 
one percent, due to farm mPchinery and im- 
proved farm methods. With a silo a farmer can 
now feed a carload of cattle with the crops from 
sixteen acres, where before it required twenty- 
six acres. 

The solitary farmer of today with a tractor of 
average power can plew four or five times as 
much land'as the farmer of twenty-five years 
ago with a hand plow and one pair of horses. 
There are 110,000 farm tractors in the u ~ t e d  
States, exclusive of sales made in 1920. Fifteen 
thousand of these are in Kanssr; and if run day 
and night for one hundred dam they would turn 
over more land than the aiatd area of Jdassa- 
chusetts, Maryland and Vermont 

A new form 02 tractor t k d h g  machine 
makes it unnecessary to haul grrin from field 
to stack The thresher travels about the field, 
threshing as it goes the grain which is pitched 
into it. With this machine four men will thresh 
twenty acres in a working day. In ihe corn belt 
there are husking machines which enable a 
farmer with one boy to gather and husk twenty 
to twenty-five acres of corn per day, saving the 
labor of five or six men, and bringing Armaged- 
don thus much nearer. Labor saving devices do 
save labor; never doubt it. In one way they are 
a blessing, but are not now- under proper PO:)- 
trol. 
Farm Labor Problem 

I N THE spring of 1920, when the farmers were 
planning their operations, they were short of 

help, owing to the great prosperity of the manu- 
facturing industries of the country st that time. 
The boys who go to the cities do not come back. 
The fixed hours of labor in the cities, the leisure 
hours, the lights and the movie shows hold them; 
and since the advent of the machinery they are 
not so much needed on the farm aa formerly. 
Only ten percent of the worker6 who left the 
farm for b a r  service returned to their farm 
occnpations. 

The 1920 census 'shows that the cities are in: 
creasing in population seven and a half times 
faster than the rural districts. The population 
of the world is increasing two percent per year, 
and the food supply about one or one and one- 
quarter percent. 
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In 1879 the 'average wages of farm hands 
e r e  $10.43 and board; in 1910 they were $27.50; 
in 1920 they were $64.95; in California and Ye- 
vida the average -yas $107. A special effort was 

' ~ n a d e  in 1820 to take good careRof th;! harvest 
labor, which starts in Oklaholns in Jnnc and 
moves gradually Xorth as the season advances, 
terminating in Xorth Dakota in the Fd. A 
u i n h m ~  \\-age of seventy cents an hour was 
giren to these workers in Kansas. In Jiaryland 
wages nf agricultnral laborers for the coning 
season linre been f~sed a t  one clollar per day 
'2nd lmard; in New York state the wages are 
fifty clollars, in the JIicldle West sixty-five dol- 
lars, axid in 1011-II and Uinnesota as high as one 
I~undrcd dollars per month. 

In  the soason of 19.21) agricultural laborers in 
Spain received se\-e11 hundred to one thousaxid 
pesetas as their yearly wage. and thre'e hundred 
to fonr rlu~~dredl pesetas for the harvest period. 
It takes five pesetas to make a dollar. These 
wages are three tinles the \vages ever before' 
paid in Spain; they inclucle food for the 
\vorkers. 
-1 plan by nhicli one illan can do all the work 

on a hundred-acre farm is the division of the 
farm into five equal parts and rotation of the 

, crops on a fi~.c.-year rotation, as follows: (1) 
corn to be "logged off'; (2) corn to be cut 
and rye POIVI~; (3).  ye and young clover to be 
"hogged off' and pastnrecl; (4) clover and 
timoth:-, ]log pastured: ( 5 )  timothy and clover 
for ha:- or  pasture. I t  is clii~ned that by this 
spstem the farmer recovers eighty percent of 
the fertilizins 8;-alue of the crops ~ ~ h i c l i  the hogs 
harvest for him, a11cl the system also allows 
for a large amount of organic ~liatter which is 
plowed nllcler. 

Sonle have a]-gued that farmers would get 
more ancl better work clone if several farmers 
would work a large acreage together, than for 
each farmer to \vork a slnall falm indepen- 
dently. One man ma\- hare a natural fondness 
and skill in caring for alli~-tlnls, a~lother may be 
proficiellt in the nnrtnre of soils, another in the 
care of fruit, nnotl~cr in vegetables and another 
in grain. I t  is c la~n~ed  that this would procluce 
better res~dts  than for each man to try to do 
twenty different things without adequate aid as 
so many of our far~ilers are t r ~ i n g  to do today. 
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Farm Women and Homes 

C OSDITIOXS of farm women are mnch 
better today than ten years ago, but still 

leave mnch to be desired. Of the farm women of 
the country thirty-two percent now have run- 
ning water in the house, ninety-five percent have 
screened windows and doors, ninety-the peraent 
h a v e sewing machines, seventy-two percent 
have telephones, twenty-four pel~ept hare vac- 
uum cleaners, forty-seen percent have carpet 
sweepers, twenty-one rcent have some khd 
of lighting system, and enty-six percent have 
gas or electric irons. 

b 
Of three hundred and sixty farma studied in - 

~ebrasGa ninety-eight percent of the women 
bake their onn bread, ninety-seven percent 
do the family sewing and xiinety-nine peraant 
clo the fnmilp washing and ironing. Twenty- 
three percent of the women help take care of the 
live stock, f o r t y - t~o  percent help with the milk- 
ing, ninety-se~en percent wash the pails, ninety- 
one percent  ash the cream separator, and 
seventy-seven percent make the butter. Alto- 
gether, it is estimated, the farm woman works 
sixty-bne percent harder than her city moter. 

Sixty-two percent of the farm homes have 
aitos, and twentypercent have bath-rooms. The 
average farm house ie five and one-half miles 
from the family doctor, twelve from a trained 
nurse and fourteen from a hospital. 

Calculations based on one thousand farma in 
various parts of the country show that in the 
summer the arerage farm woman works thir- 
teen honrs and has two hours of rest daily. In 
the winter she works ten hours and has one and 
one-half hours rest daily. 

Farnl houses should be brick from the road to 
aroid dust, should commancl a viem of the en- 
trance from the road and a viem of the barn 
door, should be Ilancly to the shop, implezent 
and poultry ~heds ,  and should have cement 
walks to the barnyard. Barns should be tmo 
hundred feet from the house, and not in the 
direction of the prevailing winds. Barnyards 
sllould be kept dry  by being well drained. To 
this end the eave troughs on the building8 
should run into cisterns. 

Statistics shon- that illiteracy in the rural 
communities is twice as high in the cities, and 
the Children's Bureau of thdvnited States Oov- 
ernnient is undertaking to see what can be done 
to regulate child labor on the farms somewhat 
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an it is regulated in the oitiea It is a fact also, 
*&rangply enough, that htead  of being stronger 
physically ofRcials in charge of the draft found 
the country youths a shade inferior to their city 
k n s .  

Reaemation of Fertilitu 

u XTIL a few years ago fa:nis \\-ere cultivated 
in such a way that the fertility of the soil 

waa soon exhausted; and when it no longer paid 
to farm a certain tract the farmer moved on to 

':bme more favorable location. This can no 
longer be done. There is now a much larger use 
of commercial fertilizers than formerly, and the 
d e r n  theory is that of feeding the plants 
rather than the soil. About eighty percent of the 
fertilizer bought by the farmers is filler, worth- 
k r s s  material on \vliic21 the farmer pays freighe 
and not all of the remaini~ig twenty percent of 
nitrates, phosphates and potash is of real 
benefit to the farmer. 

The Ohio State University puts out a leaflet 
calling attention to the fact that Ohio pro- 
duws annually three -and one-half million tons 

\ 
~f stram-, that this ha8 considerable fertilizer 
value, estimated at  not less than three dollars 
per ton, and shoulcl always be utilized, either by 
k t  being passed through stables and pens and 
t l d  for the absorption of liquid manures, or  
h e  used direct. ,\ ton of straw to the acre 
spread on \\-heat in late November or December 
L often helpful. More than a ton is not desir- 
able, ho~vever. Socl ground is a good place for 
surplus straw. 

I n  the year 1904, and perhaps a t  this- time 
also, there was a little farm of fifteen acres 
then o\\rned by an ex-minister by the name of 
Dietrich. On this little farm, a t  the time i t  was 
viaited by the editor, Xr. Dietrich was support- 
ink twenty-nine hcntl of cattle and three horses. 
He raised all the feed for his stock on the fifteen 
mres, and sold additionally co~isiderable hap 
and grain which he \\.as unable to use. He had 
a goocl-sized house and a barn on the premises, 
and in the year 1903, besides maintaining hi~ii- 
self ancl family from the proceeds of the farm, 
he made a profit of twenty-one hundred dollars. 

Mr. Dietrich brought the farm to this con- 
dition, n-here it produces three crops annually, 
without espendi~ig a dollar for fertilizer of any 
kind. The cattle are of a variety that enrlure 
oonfhic~uent; their stcalls are of celllent; every 
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ounce of solid or  liquid manure .ia mrried out - 
and put in a different place on the farm d 
day. The result is :hat the vegetation is so thids 
and heavy that we& are complately &OM 
out. There ie s c d y  a weed on the plaw. 
this was done on an ordinary olay soil in only 
twenty years, illustrating world-wide certain- 
ties in the Golden Age. 

About the Dietrioh place, on all sides, were 
farms many times as large, where the owners 
use large quantitiae of f'ertilieer every year, 
gather but oue crop a year, and only just man- 
age t a  get along oomfortably. Most farmers 
throw away all their profits with a dung fork. 
The Cnited States Department of #Agriculture 
can give further p a r t i d a m  about the Dietrich 
farm to those who seek information regarding 
this profitable little investment. 

The United States Department of Agricul- 
ture has shown by its studies of the relation 
of acreage to crop yields that the average fer- 
tility of American fields is steadily rising; but 
it is nothing now to what it will be some happy 
d a ~ .  One-third of the countq  has now been 
colnpleted in soil surveys. Them surveys are 
widely consulted in conneetion with the pur- 
chase of land, selection of crops and planting 
of gardens. 

Recent Farm Dbcoueries 
C~MBRIDGE UNIVERSITY b o t a n i s t s 

devoting themselves to plant breeding, are 
endeavoring to produoe new varieties of plants 
which are immune from disease ; ancl they have 
lately developed a new wheat known as "yeo- 
man", which it is claimed yield8 ninety-six 
bushels to the aore. American dentieta some 
years ago developed another remarkable h a t ;  
but when Pastor Russell heard of the diswvery 
and made it widely known, the BmokZyn Eagle 
and thousands of preaohers following in its 
make denounced these discoveries aa a fraud, 
despite the Government endorsement and the 
subsequent proofs of the remarkable- prolifis 
ness of the variety. We may have an article 
on this "miracle wheat' in a later ksue. 

The Government scientists have disoovered 
a suitable method of utilizing oorncoba A large 
quantity of adhesive8 is obtained and a &em.- 
cal named furfural, useful in the menufacture 
of plastics. Almost the entire remainder of the 
cob ia useful in the manufacture of wood pulp. 
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A weed, w. heretofore 'supposed .to be 
very objectionable, has been found to be a most 
proliilo and profitable forage plant, producing 
four crop8 per year. It is said that stock w i l l  
lmve dl other growing crops for the luxury 
of a feed on kudzu, and that the. hay crop ia 
not injured by waiting for h e  weather. 

By the applicatioll of Lignite to the soil it 
is claimed thnt the soil is radirunized, nosions 
inrect pests are lulled, and wheat i s  enabled 
to resist the attacks of rust and other fungus 
diseases. Esperimtnts, which it is claimed have 
demonstr3terl that the value of a crop can be 
doubled in a single season, ar.e said to have been - 

made by Ur. Joh11 Row\-shall, Tictoria, B. C. 
- - M. E. Durltley? I<alan~ozoo, Michigan, has in- 
vented a ~::r.chiue which takes up the soil, cooks 
the worms and pests out of it, and deposits it 
behind the cooker in the same way that any 
plow deposits soil. - It is claimed that this 
machine makes the soil snl~itary and clear of 
erery pest. I t  is said to have been used with 
success on fields in l\'isconsi~~. . 

Foreign .4gricztlfure Notes 

I T IS esti~intcif that in the year 1320 the 
fartners of the British Iales received S307,- 

000,OUO more for tlli~ir crop2 tilr111 ~ J I  1914, one- 
fourth of rhe altloiltlt e:icIi on hay, groins aiid ' 
meats n~lcl tlic Iu1a:lce on ruilk. -potatoes and 
egy .  There is nil illcrcase ,of 9.;0,000 acres in 
cultivniio?l orer ti:r:t cultivatefl 11t:fore tlie war, 
but sctue of i t  is 1:ow goin? Ilnc;!; to pasturage. 
Thtbrc ili*c ial.;.r nrctns in IQ~s.liin(l suitahle for 
fo~111 ~ ~ ~ - ( - ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ? i ~ - t ~ l  tl!nt :\re nt prcsc~it reserved 
fcjr sport. 

Sixty yt):!~.. 3.m zcv,>~lty-fi\-e perc>cllt of th.e 
popnlfiticl~l I.!' Fr:it!cc 1vi1.i rural: !lo\?- . 10re than 
I ~ l f  ot' I t  is i l l  t ! ; . ~  i.itiel;. ri11(1 tile -rain crop 
hns t I \ \ - i i . : . 1 ! ~ t l  11:itil it is orlly l:::!t' \\.lit\t it was. 
Tl~rougl:~ t i i  Fnu:ce tllcrc art1 p~ihlic !\-:\re- 
Iionst\s \; 1i..rIx t21.2 fnrllicr c:::l sto1.e his ;,roducc 
ali(i t111:-I i;l.::~ the ~ v : l r ~ ~ ~ l t s  c r  \\-o~r[$hl.)~~.+ re- 
ccbipt~ I r ~ i s e  nlo!?ep upon tI!c:,t. ,klierica 
n~i!~l!t  I!:?!-: I I ! ~  .d:l.!t:e2, Imt for rile grni~i spccu- 
1nto1.~ :I::..! :I:r I ) n ~ l k ~ r s .  The Frt~nch are taking ' 
io -.\I~:I-.:-~,-::?I hr!?l nlncl~ir~ery. a1 though the 
.\~!icricr.:! f'nl.~tier ha3 still so great a lead that 
he pr6t::!-#.+ t!;lSce ti~nes the axnount of food per 
man. Dr:\-i:)~ tractors in France is not as s ~ f e  
as ill t l ~ t *  I-!iiic-(.l States. In April, 1920, o m  of 
them ran ill to soiiie ul~explocted shc?lls a 1111 A-illed 

cons. twelve per- 

In Belgium ody 3.3 acres are cultivated for 
each person engaged in sgricuibm, where- 
in the United States the corresponding figure 
is twenty-seven acres. Taking both acreage and - 
yield per acre into consideration, the ave- 
American farmer produces two and one-half 
times as n~uch as the Belgian far me^; tvo  and 
three-tenths times &I mneh as the Eaainh. 
three and one-6fth tiaws as much as the Qer- 
man and over six times aa-much as the 1tal.b~ 
Denmark leads the world in productivity per 
acre, and has the finest system of rurd sohoob ' 
in the world. 

The Roman Campagna, from being in the 
time of the Cresars one of the most highly - 
cultivated garden spots in the world, became 8 

marshy, malaria-infected desert.. This has now 
become again a garden spot, all as a result of 
being drained, loosened up by dynaniite and 
suitably irrigated. - 
A A3ecrutifui Dream 

I S THE farming community of the future 
tlie fields are not laid out in squares, bat 

in the form of the spaces between the spokes 01 

a wheel. The hub of the wheel is the 'community 
centcr of four square miles of farm territory, 
and the location of a11 the homes, the village 
libra~?;, schools, 1ectur.e roonl., stores and 
places of viorsliip and amuremnent. There is a 
coinnlunitp crealnery and canning kitchen, a 
colnn~unitp water and lighting system; no 
police, preachers or politicians are neetled, no 
cloctors and no un(lerta1iers. Eig!lt roacls radi- 
ate fro111 the center to the principal points of 
the coniyass, ax?d are as \veil I~trilt as the Itoinan 
rontls of old which, niter two tkousalid years, 
arc .till in i1.c in sollie plaees. The raacls are 
lillc(1 :\ i' 11 I'rui t t r e q  from elid to end. There 
i1r.p 111 ,  o:lic-r ol.c.lta~.lls or  need of any. S o  park 
ol' ; L I I ~  furln is.115 nluch as one nhd one-half 
1 1 1 i l " ~  i'ro~ll. the zocial ccuter rrhich is the home 
of 911, a11tl ?-et t ~ h  fruilily has its o m  separate 
holue. -It tlie center there is a- small factory -- 
w\-hcl.c. some of the local products are made up 
for uGe elsen-here. I t  gives ernplo~mrent to the 
fnrnlcrs for a few weeks in the winter; for the 
entirc. comniunity are stockholdere. The young - 
people do not go R\\-ay: there would be no better ., 

illace for them to be. This dream fulfilled will 
Ile paradise; and d l  be better far  than we have 
pictured, in the Golden Age now at the door. 
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~ h e  English Press BY R B  a-1 - 

E NGLISH working-class people are at  last 
realizing to a considerable extent the enor- 

mom influence which the press has played in 
the molding of publio opinion and in the con- 
tinuance of the present sooial system. For 
years, they now'see, they have read and ac- 
cepted without ecluivocation whatever has been 
presented to them in their daily papers; and 

. they hare been deceived i n  t o supporting 
' schenles and principles whioh have eventually 
worlced out their own injury and subjection. 

Things are now beginning to alter. I n  the 
same way that the laboring classes nox see 
that ecclesiasticisiu has used its, influence as a 

. bulwark for capitalism, so they see that the 
press has used, or misuied, its intellectual in: 
fluence for the same purpose. 

The British Independent Labor Party has 
published a booklet which reveals the fact that 
there is a group of British newspapers which 
controls, or whose proprietors control, each of 
the various industries of the country. There 

' is one group controlling and looking after the 
coal-mining interests ; another for iron and 
steel; another for ship-building; and so on. 
Consecluently, \\-henever there is an industrial 
disturbance in any industry, there is bound to 
be an influencing of public opinion against the 
workers concerned. The same tactics are used 
against individnals. 

Many English newspaper reporters are get- 
ting tired of having their "copy" altered, so 
that in print it reads the opposite of what they 
aotually wrote. One capable English journalist, 
whom I met recently, has refused to be associ- 
ated with any capitalist newspapers, and has 
joined the staff of a news agency which is 
neGtral in policy and reports facts correctly. 
On one of the great London daily newspapers 
which supports the coahtion government, near- 
ly all the editorial staff are Socialists; and 

- whenever a new wage demand is made and 
refused, they commence a "tell-the-truth" cam- 
paign. The result is inevitable : the proprietors 
have to give way or face an humiliating ex- 
posure. Hundreds .of British journalists who 
see th3 "inner circles" of life are Socialists; 
thousands are trade unionists. 

Lord Northcliffe is making a bold attempt 

to stop this revolution in the wwspaper world. 
Re ia aimalariafng conegea and asbools in the 
oountry for promising and intelligent young 
man% taka up journalism. It wi l l  be a sorry 
day for many journalists if he succeeds in get- 
ting the number and '%ind'' he requires. 

Upton Sinolair, in hie "Brass Check', shows 
the condition of the h e r i a a n  press; but the 
condition of the English press is no better; 
probably worse, because its influence is euer- 
cised in a more subtle way. 

Both ecclesiasdoism and the press have 
played their parts in the vain attempt to keep 
the old order going. Although both have failed, 
there is. evidence of a groat onslaught in the 
fatare. As I sit wrfting this, hundreds of people 
are gathered in a market plaae near by, 
demonstrating agaimt the Government. The 
strains of the "Red Flag", the Socialist song, 
can be heard from the great throng. Many of 
them are unemployed and half-starving. They 
Iong for a better day of truth and righteous- 
ness. My mind goes forward to the time \!%en 
our daily papers will herdd the advent of Nes- 
siah's kingdom in all its glory; when all shall 
h o w  the Lord and not be deceived. Newspapers 
will have changed in control; but their mighty 
intellectual influence can then be used for good ; 
and "truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again'' 
and tell all mankind of the love and power of 
God. 

Item Requested by A Sufferer 
ET not your heart be troubled, neitliel- let i t  L be afraid. You hare God's Word for it th;d 

"neither death, nor life, vmr angels, nor 1 ) r . i ; ; l . i -  

pdities, nor po\\-ers, nor things present. I I O  !. 

things to come, nor height, nor depth, n o r  :111j .  

other creature, shall be able to separate 11s f'rn!!! 
the love of God, which iu  in Christ .Jesus nrir 
Lord". (Romans 8 : 38, 39) T e a r  none of t l : o s ~  
things whioh thou shalt suffer." (Revelatio!~ 
2: 10) Keep pour hopes fixed on the I,nrtl nil I 
He will deliver you in clue time. "Is all!/ t ! r i ; , ! j  

too hard for the Lord l" (Genesis 18: 14) C'litirl. 

up! Others have passed through the same 
waters and now re oice that they had the ex- 
perience and so w& you. Rodatl  Resist! 
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~Jthb~osy and thc Bibk (Pan nQ) 
ar - B d p r ( ~ b r p u )  

HE monnmmta OP ~ g ~ p t  tb.t the vm- T sbip of ddrL date. from th. earliest timy 
and tkat ho waa regmdad rs the "god-manowho 

- &OW, d i d ,  row rrgatr, and reim eternally 
in h~ven". He ass tho "king of eterni*, lord 
of th. everlestingnesrr, the prince of gods and 
msn, tha god of gods, king of ldngg lord of 
lords, prince of princes, the governor of the 
world, whose exirtencc is euerlastiqf. ( P a w  
nu of Ani, Plate I, in the Britiah hfnseum) 
Omria was the god who made men and women 

. to rise from the dead, and bestowed npon them 
everbating life. He was the resurrection itsell. 
--Grui.de to the Eg~lptian Collectiom in the Br i t  
ish Mwetrm, p. 139. 

We have already seen that, after the death 
arid mutilation of the body of Osiris, the man- 
god of Egypt, by Seth (Sem or Shem), Horns 
the son of Osiris, assisted by a number of beings 
who were called the "followers of Horns", per- 
formed a series of magical rites whereby the 
rejoining of the limbs of the god was effected, 
and he revived. The Egyptians argued: "Cer- 
lain ceremonies were performed by Horns on 
the body of Osiris, and he was mummified, and 
as a result he rose to everlasting life; we there- 
fore will have the same ceremonies performed 

- over olcr dead bodies, that we also may Iive 
again". This sccus to have been the reasoning 
which origi~lntecl the practice of mummification. 
The Ea-ptians firmly believed that if the body 
was not preserrecl after death, future life \\;as 
impossible. Consequently they endeavored 
above all else to insure that their mummies 
would hare perfect protection, epending large- 
sums of money on intricate tombs, etc., so that 
it may truthfnllp be said that this peopLe ex- 
pended more npon the dead than upon the liv- 
ing. It demonstrates how "void of judgment? 
they mere, and how deceived by Satan; for how 
could the preservation of their poor bodies 
secure for them a future Efel 
We are reminded of the Apostle Paul's ridi- 

cule of .some 11-110 were evidently a r g ~ i n g  like 
the Egyptians: "Thou fool, thou son-est not that 
body that shall he!" I t  is established that in the 
esrlier centmries the bod? was first clisrnem- 
bered before mmlmification, in inlitation of the 
dismembered body of their. god Osiri~. In con- 

trast, the Lord foretoki by His holy propha& 
that the desh of the world's true Redeemer 
wodd not ree cormption, nor wonld a bone of 
His body be .broken.-Exodus l2 : 43-46 ; P h  
34:20; John19:33-36;~c'ts2:31. - a 

It is important to notice that in their elaW 
rate religious system, the idea of repentwe  
never entered the minds of the EgyptTsm. With 
them the commiseion of sin war regarded aa 
merely a breach of the ritnal law of the corn- 
munity, and could be atoned for by certain p a p  
men t s, after which the law-breaker considered 
himseV free from aIl obligation, real or  mord 
In  the Coptic, which is t&e nearest to the anuient 
language of E m t ,  then is no word for "ra- 
pentance"; the translators were obliged te 
transfer the Greek word itself into the Coptic. 
version of the Xew Teatpment. As alt heathen 
religions are essentiaIIy the asme, this mani- 
fests a vital difference between them aid tbc 
true religion; for repcntame from due ir tho 
first step in the work of salvation, ar ddared 
by the Apostle Peter when he addressed tho 
assembled Israelites in the temple: '%pent ye 
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may 
be blotted out'. (Acts 3 : 19) The Pnpd Church 
follows the lead of its ancient type in diaan- 
nulling the need for repentance from sins and 
atonement by the blood, by institnting "indd- 
gences" and the "sacrifice of the mass". 

l'rcle Log and Christmas Tree 
One of fie titles of the fake  Xessiah war 

Baal-berith, which means "Lord of the Cove- 
nant," and as such he is referred to in Jndgor 
8: %#And it came to pass, as soon as Gidesn 
was dead, that the chilclren.of Israel turn,d- 
again . . . and macle Baal-berith their god", 
I t  is now recognized tbat the 25th day of De- 
cember, although called "Christmas-day," ie not 
the true date of the birth of our Lord Jesus. 
The beginning of October is more nearly correot 
for his birth as a man, and April for his birth 
as a new creature. Rnt the 25th day of Decem- 
ber mas originally observed by heathen conn- 
tries far and ~ i d e ,  in honor of the supposed' 
birth of their false JLessiah (TYilkinsonJs Egyp- 
tians, Vol. We,-p. 403) and it was in order to 
conoiliate them and to mell the.number of the 
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nominal adhennt r  of Christianitp (so-called), 
'that the eamo festive-clay was adopted by the 

- L apostate church, giving it only the name of 
t. Chrin t. 

The Christmau-tree, so c o m o i i  a t  111. .. \.. j-, 
. WM equally common in Pagan Rome and Egypt. 

Q Thir is the reason why 'qabylon the Great" 
adopted i t ;  for  there ia no corrmirrnd in the 
Soriptiires reqniring the followers of Christ to 
observe the day of his birth by Chlistnias-day 
celebrations. Briefly-the putting of the 'Tnle 
-log" into the fire on Christmas eve? and tlie 
appearance next morning of the Christmas-tree 
laden with gifts, represented the cousurning of 
the great god who, like the log,hacl been cut ill 
pieces, and his after-birth in newness of life 
aa the "Branch of God", o r  the Tree that brings 
gifts to men. The Egyptians used the palm for 
their Christmas-tree; but the people of Pagan 
Rome used the fir, because the fir-tree covertly 

7" bolized the risen god as the Baal-berith of 
o d Babylon: for  Baal-berith, "Lord of the 
Covenant," differs only one letter from Baal- 
bereth, "l,ord of the Fir-tree". 

- l'lre God Saturn, and Btrll TVorship 
The mystical symbol of Osiris was the young 

'Ar.3 bull or  calf, r ipis being another name for  
Saturn, the hidden one. The a p i s  bull was also 
known a s  Hap, which in  the Egyptian language 
meansWto concealJy. I n  the Clinldenn language 
Hap means "to cover''. (Guide to the Eggptia~r  
Collection in  the British Jluseztm, p. 131) Fc 
now see why the Jewish nation made and \\-or- 
ahiped the image of a calf soon after leaving 
Egypt under Mos(:s, claiming that this \\-as the 
god who had delivered them out of bondage, 
meaning, of course, that Osiris. wliom the calf 
represented, was the god. 

The bull pas the espress synbol of Ximrod, 
beihg tlie liieroglyphic which slio\i-ed him as  
the "migi:ty one" nnd 'lord of tlie chase". I n  

I Assy ria tile worcl ro r.-l>ull"signifies also "ruler" 
o r  "prilrcc": a~icl it \;.as for this season that the - mighty kings of E:i!q-lonia rrrlcl -4ssyria. u.ho 
snccecclcd n ~ i d  iiiiitatc~l Simrod, the first king,  
were represent.ec1 1)s great hu~nan-llcfitled h~ills. 
These bulls also linvt2 ~viile-crpuriclin wil~gs, 
to show that not only %-as the kiiig liiniself a 

I 

mighty clie, but tliat I!e had might? ones under 
his co~itrol. Sinlroil alicl his fol low~rs a r e  the 
n~irrl:ty I > I : P S  or "gin~lts" who arc? spolien of in 

I 

my thology as having "rebelled against heaven". 
The Hebrew word for  "mighty oneJ' in Genesis 
10 : 8 is "gheher". (This same vo rd  in translated 
"giant' in J o b  16: 14) A synonym for glieber 
is "abir"; but "aber," pronounced nearly the 
same as abir, is the word for  "~1-ii1g". Thus, 
"Baal-abirinJy means 'lord of the mighty ones"; 
while "ad-aberinJ' means "lord of the wings", 
o r  "winged one". (The worcl trbir occurs in 
Juclges 5: 22-"the praneiligs of their mighty 
owes"; while nber i s  fount1 iri Isaiah 40: 31,- 
"They shall mount up  wit11 lcitrgs a s  eaglesJJ) 
There is allnsion to the "n-i~tc*" nf an .\ssyrian 
king in Isnial~ S: 6-3. 

,4s the honl is the ancic~rt >\-liibol of power, 
these Assyrian bulls, thougli limiian-headed, 
~ievertheless ,show horris cul.\-ed around their 
headgear. The reason why tlic 11or1i is used as 
a symbol of lringly authority and power appears, 
from certain sculptures discorered by Layard 
when excavating Babylon, to be clirectly owing 

- to  Nimrocl's prowess as a great Iidilter. I n  a 
woodcut in his Nineveh and B*!byloih, page GO& 
Layard shows the Assyrian Hercules (that is, 
"Nimrod the Gianf', a s  he is called in the Sep- 
tuagint, or  Greek version of Genesis) ~vithout 
weapons attacking a bull. Having coliriaered 
the bull, he sets i ts horns on h i s  heacl a s  a trophy 
of victory, an  evidence of his great paver in 
being able to overcome so stsong an ariini:ll. 
Thus crowned he is now represented as  en- 
countering a lion, the king of beasts. This ac- 
counts for the ancient custoill among Eastern 
nations of kings and chiefs wearing liorns on 
their heads a s  evidence of their power an11 
authority. - Smith's Bible Dictiojtnr!y, -1rt. 
"HornJ'. 

A variant of the great hunia~i-heaclecl ~ v i r ~ r ( . t l  
flgures found in 9ssyria  has the body of a lion, 
instead of the body of the hull. These are  ca!l- 
ed by Aseyriologists "clierubs"; because the four 
cherubs described by Ezekiel are, in a sense, in- 
corporated in each of these sculptures, i~ail~clv, 
the lion's body, tlie eagle's ~vings, the face of a 
man, and the bdl's or  calf's I~orns. (See Ez.~l;iel 
1 : 4-10, and cornpare I\-i tli Revelntion 4 : 6, 7)  
Students of the Bible know that these four 
cherubs or  'living creatures" arc s~-mholicnl o f 
the great Jehorah's four perfect attributes tit' 
justice, power, love, and \visclom. These is lit1 1 
donbt, in vjew of the records ~vhicli have I)cc-t~ 

. 

preserved, that the proud monarc-lis nt' t 1 1 ~  
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Assyrian and Babylonian plains cbl;tiilietl pos- pean nioiinrdis stiU conveya the idea of the , 
- session of dl the divine cliut&ctiorts.-Da~~iel horns of the  ancient Eastern kings. Plutarch 

A : :W. saps that "the Romans looked upon Kronos as 
The Satyrs uttb the God Pan n suhterra~i.errn and infernal god". (Vol. II, p. . . 

! ,lie a e n i a n  rerFioll of the CJlmAcle of 26G) In  , i l l ~ ~ l l i U S ,  also, We r~iA4.i that "Saturn 
~ ~ ~ ~ b f i ~ ,  s inus  stands first in the list of is 110t a1iio11g the celestial, hut the infernal goods". 
A,~s:.-riail Iii~tgs. This agrees with the .Scriptural ( Eclo!~. I, p. l3b) Pluto, also, is called the "god 
notice xinlrod, ,\.ho is said to have ken the d f1dI"; and this nsnle has tile saliie oig,rllifieauce , - 

-firs: to lkcoult! I1lightg to Ilave had the first 89 S"t~"1, ~~,rtuiing."the hidden 0IIe": for Pluto -- 
killglorn. -irror~iillg to P]iereeYhs, Gronos or  is derived f r o ~ ~  Lut, 'to hide," r l ~ i c h  with the 
Satunl \\.as '-tlic first before all others thrlt ever E R ?. P t i '1 definite article pretixed becomes 

cfo,,.;l<.. ( ~ ~ ~ t d l i ~ ~ ,  De c ~ , . ~ ~ ~ ~  Ajfilitis, - "P'Luf'. Both J17ilkinson (V6l. IV, p. 63) and:. 
1 .  7, I .  I p 5 )  lIere is therefore an  E u n s e ~ ~  (Vol.1, pp. 431,432). show that Osiris 
atldit.io~~nl proof . that Kroiios or Strt~irn was in Egypt \\-as the "king of hiules", or Pluto. 
Si~:i~'od.- It t!xpl;~i~id n.11- the (>reek god Bacchus Hades. as  I\-e all k~iow is thr,"l~iclcloi state". 

- J V ~ S  r e l ~ ! . ~ + ~ l t l . ~ I  \rcilrillg borllr, alld lvhp he ~ I ' t ~ d y ,  lio\v\.erer, Pluto or Saturn lvas. none 
,,.as f n.,, t,,.-:lrly ad,lrr5s,,tl by the epithet of <b1d1-. otlirr tiran the i i~cnntatiol~ of the tlcrii, riho ]lid 
, ( o , . ~ J ~ L :  JI , , , ,~  : ~ v l l l l l  jl, T~ Trie- Iiiniself u~lder  the disguise of t h s  rrrl)e~it  when 
fr l . icus ,  ~ , . , ! ~ l , ,  p. 11:) -ipl,tlo, ,v,-ho ,Ye llare seen he '2-11sec1 the f:\ll 6E Inan in tllc h ~ ~ i ~ l e i i  of Eden, 

. is iikewis,! itlcntifcti ,vi yinlrotl, is atldressed. a ~ i d  who has llicl(?eii liiuuelf fro111 the world ever 
' 

ill tfie ~ , . ~ , l ~ i ~  llgulrs as .:tLvo-holTed since ulicler tlie refuge of Lies. It is  earioos that 
H Y ~ I I I ~  to ,lyollo. tlie popular representation of tile clrril, with the ' 

The conlpa~liona of Cncclius \rere called horns. hoot's-n~ici tail, is exactly the t~ppenrnnce 
satyrs, aiid are  said to ttuve .'c.lanced along with of the' black Simrod \\-hen-he i s  t!epicted iu the 

hirn". (-t;liiu, flisl., g. 21) ~l~~ were. sculpture er:cotultering the lion: for in that 
hor-16t.d (rolls; nncl knowing tlie identity of Bac- hieroglyph lie wears not oillj- the two liorns of 

9 
ehus, it is chnsy to see that his conlpnnions the the bull orer  ~vhich lie lincl pre..-iou:ly gained a 
sat,.rs ,Yi,re . ; l ,~q l l tv  ol lrd~ over whom victory, bot its himi legs and tail ns ivell! " l rdd  
Xiliirocl was lord. It is gf:~~erillly n,qeed that IIornie" i.s tlle popular nanle by which tlie clevil 
the gqcl k'r111 \\.:IS tlie lien11 of the satyrs. SOW, \lras Lno~vn in ScotIancl in the olclor clays. 
sat,u is just forrll ,,f the Snbr The satyrs, also, Kerc h d f  iuiiuinls. having , 

or ~ : , t ~ ~ ~ - a t l ~ ~  hidclen Pan ,,.as therefore the hind leqs and tail of the :;oat in a(lc1ition to 
tile first of thr2 or hidclr,, olles. \men the horns. The connection of t!!~ x~~at-lil;e satyrs 
xilllr,,d o r  osirie l,ilt to death a s  with the devil is borne out I)!. the ki-l)rern word 
tile rl?sLllt of the ju,licial , l o n ~ e m n a ~ i o n  of the d y r .  This lrrbre\\- !\-or11 is trfllrslat'i~ti a s  he- 
se.,-c,l~i-~ao lenClinr: np:ll, it great 90"t in 2 C'llr01li~le3 '?D:?R--"Thsy I)n)o:.ht 
trl.ror nl,ll.,l,g llis ~oliO,, , . l . rs  ,,-ho immediately fort11 the he-;oat [so'yr] for the .+in-ol?ering"; 
hill themselves, hence c!t.rivation of a s  devil in Leviticus 1'7 : 7-"Lncl ?!ley shall no 
pall-ic--estrenne or sucl~.len Fright. Referring nivre o t E r  their sacrifices ullto <let-ils" [stc'yr] ; 
to th5 ,,.hich the ,,? osiriS by and as  s"!?jr.j in Isaiah 13: 21; "C:lbylon. . . 
~~~l~~ ( s e t h  or $tel!l) lla,l llpc,n his ~olloLvers, shall he as  \\-he11 God overthrew Soclom :. d 
plutarcll mys : q-he ,,.ho he,!. the Goinonall. . . .and satyrs [ ~ n ' g r j  s i~al l  dance 
that liad :~efnllen their killq, were the Pans, or there". 

,ired about ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ i ~ ;  (hey, The system of the ..l\lJ-s&ries" dc~!ial~cled that 
i:;l!ilcJintel!- ;leiluninti!l,n tJIe of the news, '111 its ritual, f!tc.. ihonl(l he liepf earciully secret- 

Lrnv,! nrrt  eccnlioll Lo the cnlne of panic Ever?-thin. in connection with tht::~~ was sym- 
- .  , . I  ( : r . . ; " . - -  rlc Isid. s. 13. holical r\!ltl Iir~*l n hiclclen !ncnnii~g. ulitl the in- 

itiates n-c-t.6: not allowed on pain of cItittth to 
Dc.::,' lV , t  sl t ip tlib-ulge :heir reol iiature. 1Iero(!otus. \vho was 

I t  i~ 1'1.0::1 tile :I:II!:.: l<!-or,os *..at tl?c English i~litiated in tile X\~\.sterks of Ey::;>t, lua!;es this 
.,. r,l -,.I.I)..\ 11" i3  ilerive~l; and t l e  familiar apparljllt n-l:~ri he refers to th+ goat-!ikc nppear- 
.--..1::!1.1 t.:.u1.\ :! :*.!lic.h ndorzs the heads of Euro- ance of  the ~ o d  Pan. He says: "it is not that --- - 



they [the initiates] believe he, [Pan] really had 
that form: they think him like the other gods ; 
but the reason [of his goat-like form] being 
connected with religion, I am not a t  liberty to 
explain it". (Birch's Wilkinson, Vol. III, p. 186) 
The "hidden thingg of darkness", however, are 
now being made manifest in this enlightening 
day (the begi~iriixig of the Xillennimn) ; and we 
know that the mystic reason for the goat part 
of the sat5-r~ is connected with their panic and 
their szcdden fight to hick thc~nselves on hear- 

. ing of the violent death of their chief; for 
"Berkhq" the word for c'fu,oitive," signifies also 
'%e goat". One'of the epithets of the god Pan, 
the head of the satyrs, u-as Capricornus, which 
means "goat-horned". The "seas~nrrl" interpret- 

- ation so frequently advnilced by many students 
of mytholoq, in their erltlcavor to explain the 
meaning of the mythical tales and exploits of 
the various gods and gotltlesses, is merely a 
"blind" of Satan, by \\-liich lie hopes to obscure 
the mental vision of all \vllo \\-ould desire to  
look into the true chn~.;~cter pf his false, sensual 
religions. 

- Strr~ c t J l r /  fi'i1.t. TF'orsl~ip 
" 

Tl!c ! ::al,lca11 :inllle for Sinlioil, the son of 
Senlirluuis, \!-as Zero-a>llta from zero "the 
seecl," and ashta "t!le ~rcitiiim". But the ~vord 
uskta also iilealls "tl:c fire", so that Zero-nslita, 
"the seed of the n-onlan," 1)ecanie Zeroantes or 
Zoronster. the \~--ell-!alo\\-11 liarlle of tllc llcncl of 

. the fire-11-orchipers. In gt:~lcral Ii;.- tciry t!ie Zo- 
roaster of Bac'trirr is nlost t'rtrliient1~- rcftbr~.ccl 
to: but the voice of alltiii~~ity is c-lear nnil clis- 
tinct to tile errect t!:nt tlie first it!l:l yrmt %(I- 

ro:lrtc:r v;ns nn ;\sy-rinn or Cilnl~I~-~z!l, ant1 that 
1 : ~ ~  was the fo~ii~tler 1 ) t '  t l x  i,!olatro~~s s y s t . ~ n ~  01. 
l>i-.l)l.lon. n~x l  t1:erct'orc Si:;irocl. t Suiilas, to111. 
I, 1). 1123) After his cleat11 tlie ~lcificrrl Sillirocl 
w.*s fa l~le~l  to llnre been "l~orll frrllil the fire2-- 
Zero-ashta, t!!c "seed of the firu"--arid as sucli 
lie was rererprl ns the great S U ~ I - ~ O ~  Baal. Ticco- 
pllilus of ;\ntioc.li inforins us that I<rc~~los,y-iiich 
as we have seen was olle of the titles of the 

- deified Sin~rocl. \\.a3 i n  tht. E a ~ t  11-orshipe~l ' 

~~li t ler  the l!illllcs of Eel a!icl Ca1.-Clc:ricus, U e  
f-'l~ilosoylti~ Ot.ic.itt!rli, lib. I. scct. 11, cap. 37. 

Sillirod was the first t3nl)\-lc>nit~ri king, nrltl 
therefore the title 3Iolt.c.h is prinlnrily ilpplied 
to him; for "~I~~lec l i "  means "king". 15-e thns 
perceive why the Scriptures indicate 3folech 

(or 3foloch) to be the terrible god of fire, the . 
earthly repremntative of Baal the sun-god. In 
Jeremiah 32 : 35, we read : "And they built tho 
high places of Baal, which are in the valley of 
the sou of Hinnom, to cause their sons and 
their daughters to. pms through the fire to 
Molech; which I commanded them not, neither 
came it into,my mind, that they should do this 
abomination, t o  c a w  Juclah to sinJ'. It war 
claimed that the act of passing through the fire 
mas for the purpose of prifYing, and this prob- 
ably reco~iciled the parents who sacrificed their 
children to.Molech. They were under the delu- . 

sion that the fire which consumed the little ones 
also pe,rfected them, a d  made them meet for 
tlie future life. 

The god Taruniuz, I\-ho is identified with Sim- 
rod, and for whom the women of Israel lailiented 
annually (Ezekiel 8: 14), is redly connected 
with fire-worship and with the tholl~glit of 
purification therefrom; for the name Tammuz 
is derived from tam, ,"to perfect," and m7i3, "to 
burn" - to make perfect by burning. Tl i i~ ,  
no doubt, is the origin of the imaginary plnce 
called Purgatory, t11e.fire of which is supposed 
by Papacy to be necessary to perfect men's souls 
~ 1 1 1 ~ 1  to pnrge away the sins they carry with tIic!n 
into the unseen n-orl<l! The error, of course, 
~iaturnlly arose through cr.ec11dous belief in . 

Satan's lie a t  the l~~gili~iin,q, nnniely, that there 
is I:O re'nl death, but that the soul is intlc~~o!itlent 
a,l:l inlnlortal, nild continues to lice in tllc ?pirit- 
\;.ori:l aftcr the death of t!ic I)oily. l'llobstb 7vl:o 
I?~tlit!vc tlle truth oC Cfocl arc! shi. ..l.led f ~ r - ~ i ! .  50 

crc-at an  error, ancl know that t!:e clc;~! s! ,111 - 
rl.:;iain in their g-rnves till the ,~loriou..; l.e.+l;r- 
r. ction r~lornil;g. flo\r clcccivccl. tlte poor - ; : . ; . l ~ . i ' t  

I I ~ : . ~  l~c!t.ll! 

I n  .Jc.reliliuli 19 : 3. 6, \YP rtralI : "Tliey hn-.-e 
{~uil t  also tlte I!ig!i plrl.ctc? of I:;~nl. to i;lll.il tbcir 
soils nit11 fire t'or huritt ot'feri~?,qs u i : ! ~  E,~nl, 
\\-lilc.h I conili~~~:~tl~ril nc.)t. i!or spa?;e ii, itq?!t1:er 
Ir:\llle it illto lily 1ilin:l. Tlicscfore, Ltel:n!ll. i>.e 
11ays come, snit11 the I.orcl thnt this place *I:ail 
;:I> liiorc. he ca1lt.d Tnphet. Iior the \-alIcy of the 
$on sf ITinl~on~. 1)uE tlie valley of e l ~ ~ ~ p l i i ~ ~ r . ' ~  
r-   he l i a l t ~ ~  ';Toidlet" given to the- v,rlle;v of 
IIii~;ioru, or Gcllelula, as it is callctl in tile >;*-\v 
Ti.==tc\lnel~t, is clcri.;etl Prom tnph.1-b-hich in I.qai::li 
30 : 22 is trnuslntet 1 "tnbrcts," !I:zt is, clr~~in.:. l?!- 
tl:c r:oi:e of tal~rets or drums the prie-rs of Ead  
sot ght to dro\vli the cries of the cll2drt.n ~ h o  
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- we* being offered in sacrifice to the terrible 
Molech. Because of this aborni~iktion the Lord. 
carsed the rd ley  of Hinuonl; and in recognition 
of that curse Jesiu spoke of the valley as figur- 
atively representing the ajmbolical "lake of fire 
and brimstone'', the second death, into wllich - 
Satan and dl who follow l h n  shall be cast a t  the 
end of the Xillennial reign of Christ. 

This retribution upon Satan, the author of 
the cruel worship of Molech, seenls to be foretold 
in Isaiah 30: 27-33 under cover of the Assyrian 
king Nimrod, who me have seen was the first 
direot representative of the devil. The pasage 
rasdcl: "Behold, the name of the Lord colueth 
from far, burning with his anger, and the burden 
thereof is heavy : his lips are full of indignation, 
and his tongue as  a devouring fire. . . . For 
through the voice of the Lord shall the Assyrian 
be beaten do\tm, which smote with the rod. . . 
For  Tophet [the valley of Hinnom or Geheluia] 
is ordained of old; yea for the king it is pre- 
pared; he hath made it deep and large: the pile 
thereof is fire and much wood; the breath of the 
Lord,like a stream of brimstone, clo th kindle it." 

Jus t  as the valley of Gehenna, which runs 
along the south side of Jerusalem, is wed in the 
Scriptures as a symbol of the secolld cleath, 
from which there \vill.not be a resnrrectioli, so 
the valley of Jehoshapliat or Kedron, which 
ra~is along the east side of the city, is used as a 
symbol of the first or Adarnic death, from whid  
a resurrectior~ is assured because of the rausom 
sacrifice 6f Jesus Christ. The Jews, and also 
the Jioliaiiu~~edans, greatly desire to be buried 
in this valley ; for they believe that the resur- 
rection ir11cl final judgnient will take place here. 
(See Joel 3 : 1,2,12-14) The valley of Jehosha- 
phat is probably the "valley of dry bones'' re- 
ferred to by Ezekiel in chapter 37. 
Tho story of the trial of the prophets of Baal 

by Elijah (1. Kings 13: 17-40) indicates how 
firmly establisl~ed the worship of Baal was at  
that tinic in Israel. Elijali came boldly forward 
and cried: "IIow long l~a l t  ye between two opin- 
ions? If Jehovah is God, follo\v him; but if 
Baal, theri follow Iiiln." The test proposed by 
Elijah as to \vho was the true Ciod, .Jehovah, 
or  Baal, was to be an ans\ver by fire: and the 
people agreed that this \vould be a proper test 

. because Baal was the suu or tire-gotl, aiid what 
could be more ren$ousrblc tl~rtii to csytLct a11 
amwar by Bre from hirut Tlie test vinclicutecl 

the name of Jehovah, and 460 priests of Baal 
were slain. 

Elijah's fearless aation in thus ridding the 
land of Baal-worshipers was one of incalculable 
blessing to the people. The worship of Baal was 
an even more horrible religipn than is implied 
by presenting children as brunt-offerings to - 

him; for just as it was required in the Mosaio 
law that the priests should eat of part of the 
animals offered in the sacrifice by the people 
(see Numbers 18: 9, lo), so the priests of B a d  
ate part of the human sacrifices offered to their 
fire-god Molech. This shows the true derivation 
of the liallle given in the En&sh tongue to 
devourers of human flesh; for the Chaldean 
word for "the priests" is cahna, so that Cahna- 
Ba1, that is, "Priest of Baal," became cnnnibal. 
It is common knowledge that the priests of the 
sun-worshipers of ancient Mexico were can- 
nibals. 

How rejoiced the poor groaning creation will . 
be when Christ, the trueUSun of Righteo.usness," 
shall arise with healing in his wings. (JCalachi 
4: 2) What a contrast to that cruel "SUI~" of 
mirighteousiiess, which arose with death iri his 
wings. JIalachi's allusion to the "wings" of the 
sun is evidently derived from the well-hmomm 
symbol of the sun-god in Egypt and Asspria. 
Above the doors of the ancient te~nples and 
tombs in these countries, there is usually to be - 
seen a representation of the sun-god, in the 
form of a round disc ivith wide-spread wings. 

Along with the snn as the great fire-god, the 
serpent was connected. Owen says: "In the 
mythology of the primitive world, the serpent 
is universally the symbol of the sun". (O~I-en, 
a p d  Davies's Druids, in note, p. 437) I n  Egypt 
the commonest sign for the sun, or  sun-god, is 
a disc with a serpent around it. (Bunsen, Hie- 
roglyphics, Vol. I, p. 497). The original reason 
for the connection of the serpent with the w .' 
appears to have been that, as  the physical world 
receives its light from the sun, so the serpent 
was held to have been the great cnlightener of 
the spiritual world, by giving mankind the 
knowledge of good and evil. This, of course, 
like all idolatry, is an absolute perversion of 
the truth; but it serves to identify the sun-god 
with Satan. 

I11 Revelation 12: 3, Satan, whose fiendish 
characteristics were reflected in the old tyran- 
:lied Pagan Roman Empire, a t  the hands of 
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~vhich-oux-QnJ desua and. many of the early 
Christians wq$# dane to death, is cdlecl o  rest 
red dmgmngat ,qery  serpeut". (See Diaglott, 
+nd compare with verse 9) Papsauins informs 
ua that "the dragon with the Greeks was only a 
large snake". (Lib.11, Corinthiclca, cap. 23, p. 175) 
Sir  I t a ~  Lanlcester proves that the conventional 
"dragon" with wings. dreadfd claws, etc., is a 
later imagirihry repre~el~tation, mld is not the 
dragon as knomm ill the ancient world. He 
mi t ~ s  : 

-p T h e  dragon appilred to be nothing more nor l e s  
in its origin tho11 one of the great snakw (pythons), 
often tm-em>-fire feet in l t ~ ~ g t h .  which inhul,it tropical 
India and -1-fricn. It3 tlilngerous character and terrible 
appearance ;:xd inov~rnent impreqwl prinlitive man- 
kind. an(1 triitlitiu~~s of it have passed with nliprating 
races both to the FAA and to the \Vest. so that we find 
the m~tliical dragon in nl~cient Chinir and Japan, no 
Iesn than in Egypt and Gr-. I t  retains its snake-like 
 bod^ am1 fa$, especially in the Chinese and Japanese 
reprewntations; but in both East and n'est. Iegs and 
wings Iuw-e been gradually added to i t  for the p n v  
of n1nh3ng it more terrible and e-xpressing some of its 
direful q~~nlities. . . . As a matter of fact, the Greek 
vord 'drakon' actually meant plainly and simplp a krge 

, slake: and is so used bp Bristotle aud other n-ritonJ3- 
Science from an Easy Chair, Serics I, pp. 88, 89. 

Sr~itir-nnris Worshiped !older T'ariotrs V nines 

Jnst  as Simrocl was regnrdecl a s  the sun, and 
\\-as given the title Baal, or "lord of heaven" 
( for the n-orcl Baal means lord) ,. so Seniiramis, 
\\-hen .she n-as lilie\~Le "(Seified," received wor- 
ship as  the ~ O O I I ,  the "clueen of heaven". SON-, 
nccnrtlir~g to  -4tlieliagorns nrld Lucinn, Selnir- 
alni..; ~ r n s  \\-o~-sllipt?rl as --Istarte, tire ;?>-ria11 
gotlcl~ss. (I,c*fj(ttio. Yol.11. 1,. 1TS:'De Dca S!jrin, 
Yol. 111. 11. :X2) This Syria11 gocldess \$-as also 
Icnown as Islitnr (T,a>-nrcl's Siile.ceh aid Baby- 
loit, p.629) : and it is froln Ishtar that the \vurd 
Easter is tlcri~ecl. (See 1912 TT'ntch Tower, p. 
lii) Smith's Bible Dict i~i lnry  under tlie article 
",ishtoreth" says : 

"From the m n ~ c t i o n  of this porldeao ,with Baal or 
Be1 r e  skcid~l ncltnrally conclt~cle that she xould be 
found i~ the -iss>rinn 13ant.l~eon. nrtd in h c t  the name 
Ishtar appears to !n? clearlv identified in the list of the 
'great gads of -4ssvrirr. TIicre is nl) reason to h u b t  that 
t h 5  Isrrriac goddess is the ;\.~!ltorcth [or Isktarorhl 
of the Old Tesrarlcnt and thc .\.+tnrte OE rhc Grqeks ~ i c l  
Romnno. . . .Tt i~ cvttnin tknt the c-orship of .%&.rte 
bwaze irtc.r:t:?c~l with that of Vcnus [or Xphroctita]." 

La-ar~l statits that in the Syiarl  temple of 
lIiern~~!lis. .\.;tal.te "was represented standing 

- 
on a lion, crowned with towers". (Nilrcveh a d  - 
i t s  Remains, Td. IT, p. 456) The name Astarto 
itself means "the wonian that made towers," 
being composed of two aor& :.'-Xeht-tart". Asht 
is the word for. wonran; and it is generally 
agreed that the last syllable "tart" comes from 
the Hebrew verb "W which means both "to go 
ronnd" and "to be round". From this is-derived 
the Greek \\-ord "tarit", and its Engliah equiva- 
lent "turret". a ronnd tower. Asht-tnrit, there- 
fore, which is the same as "Ashtoreth" of the 
Hebrew, i s  literall?. "the woman that made the 
tower" or e~conbpcrssilig wall. Ovid inentiohs 
that. SemirainiP was currently believed to have 
"sru-ronnd~l Babylon with a wall of brick". 
(@id, Opcru, vol. IJX; Fa&, IV, 2192221) Bnt 
there is no new1 ta give dl the e+t of building 
the battlemeilts of Babylon to Serrrira-ih. The 
reason why elle gained the-honor of fortifying 
the city was becanse she in the long run had 
become foremost in the esteem of the ancient 
idolators, and thus had attributed to her every 
virtue arid characteristic that properly be- 
longed, or  was imagined to h a ~ e  belonged, ta 
her son Sinus. 

Semiramis was also worshiped as Rhea or 
Crbele, the '%other of the godd' (Paschal, 
Clirolzicle, Vol. I, p. 65),3nd as  suoh is always 
represented as wearing a m r a l  -or turreted 
c r o m  on her head. I n  this respect the Ephesian 
Diana exactly resembled Rhea; for' Diana was 
d s o  a tower-bearing ,pldeas, and is so sham 
ill ma:ip of the illustrated "Bible Eelpg7. Xow, 
tlie Ephesian Dinna is espresslp identified with 
Senliramis; for Semiramis is the same aa the 
goddess Arte~uis. and i t  is well known that Ar- 
tc111is \\-as Dinna. (Layard, Ninezieh and i t s  
Remai~rs, Vol.11. p. m, note) The Roman Diana 
\\-=as a huntress hearing a qnirer of arrows. In 
this character she was the complement of Yi- 
rod the "nliglity hunter". 

The universd adoration of the "deified" 
Semiraiilis under vclrio1t.s Jrnmes nltd titles by 
Eastern nations, is prnmincntly clrann to our 
attention in Acts 19: 23-41. "C;rclat is Diana of 
the? l??hesinns." the 1nu1titutIc shouted, "whom 
:dl- -\silt am\ tlie work1 I\--orshipeth." It is a 
roiat~~-k:.!~le f i ~ ~ t  that this great gc~cldess is even 
no\\. ~\-nrslliprd i l l  onr wry 11iicl9t in the person 
or' the Papal "queen of the hearen", the so- 
calledTirgin JIal-p,mhose irnage is set np erery- 
where! ,I fa\-orite imase of the Ro~nieh Virgin 
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Mary shows her standing on a large sphere, 
which is colored h e ,  and spangled c-ith stars. 
On her head rests a heavy gold orown. The 
globe is intended to symbolize the blue vault of 
the heaven, while the crou;ned woman herself, 
a parentlp, represents the moon as the queen 
o #' heaven, that is, hstarte or Ashtoreth. By 
her side she holds the chiId, who is also crowned, 
and who stands on a smaller star-spangled blue 
globe. I n  this connectioli he evidently represe~its 
the sun, the king or lord of heaven, that is, Baal. 
(Remember that the word Baal meanr lord) 

Another familiar figure of the Papal "Nother 
of God" shows her standing on a sphere, one foot 
treading on a serpent's head. Pepacy maintains 
that it was not the seed of the woman, but the 
womm herself, who mas  to brnise the hcnd of 
the serpent. Regardless of the laws of grtlllulltir, 
the apostate church renders God's conde~ll~lation 
of the serpent: "She shall bruise thy heacl, and 
thou shalt bruise her heel". In this the goddess 
of "Babylon the Great" is only fashioned after 
her type in ancient Babylon ; for thongh it \\-as 
originally dainied that Ninlrod had crushed the 
head of the serpent, his mother n-as latterly 
given the glory of having clone this great deed.- 
Diodom, Bibliotl~cai, Iib. 11, p. TO; Smith's 
Classical Dictionary, p. 320. 

Still another popular representation of the 
Virgin Nary shows her standing among the 
eloudr, sometimes on a sphere, with what looks 
Iihe the crescent of the nioon at  her feet. This 
well-known picture is evidently intended to 
show the Virgin 1lal-y as being the woniali 
rpoken of in the Revelation, twelfth chapter. 
But we know that this "wonian" of Revelation 
is the e.vmbolical Bgure of the true church of 
the living God, whose names are written in 
heaven; and that the Papal pictnres which show 
her as the 1-irgin Mary are, -in reality, only 
copying the old niythological idolators who 
depicted their goddess sinlilarly as the "queen 
of heaved'. For the creweat of the moon at 
the feet of the Papal Virgin Mary betrays the 
heathen origin of the image, as this is the well 
known sign of -4starte or Ashtoreth, the horns 
of the moonts crescent covertly suggesting her 
power as queen of heaven. Although at  Arst 
sight the pictures of the Virgin Mary seem to 
show the crescent of the moon, careful study 
w i l l  manifest that it is not really the moon's 
crescent, hut, rather, two horns; for if the ares- 

cent of the moon were intended, it would be 
impossible to see the wom'an's dgura through 
the part which, an is obvious, the dark portion 
of the "018' moon wonld hide from view. In ' 
the twelfth chahter of Revelation it merely' 
mentions that the woman stood on the moon, 
not on the crescent of the moon, 

Although in the first instance Semiramis 
derived her exalted position from the divine 
character attributed to the child in her arms, 
she ultimately practically eclipsed her son. .So 
also in "Babylon the Great" it is the Madonna 
who receives all the adoration, and to whom 
petitions are generally addressed. What a sat- 
ire, to think that the poor world haa been so 
blinded by Satan, that it has been deceived 
into worshiping a woman who .is nolcezi~tent f 
JVell did the Lord forbid His people to make 
and bow down to images, "which -see not, nor 
haar, nor know" ! (Daniel 5 : 23 ; P m h  115 :4-8) 
I t  would be rlifficult to understand how so great . 
a delusion could have becoma universal, were 
it not that we are aware that Satan ir the "pod 
of this world", and that along with him are 
legions of demons, who have sought to imper- 
sonate the dead in various ways, bolstering up 
Satan's lie that there is no death. (Oenesis 3: 4) 
In Psalm 106: 37 we are told- that the Jews, in 
serving Baal or Molech, had really "sacrificed 
their soncr and their daughters unto devil*"- 
clemons ; arid in Psalm 96 : 5 we read : "For all ' 

the gods of the nations are demond'. (Septua- 
gint version)The Apostle P a d ,  in 1 Corinthians 
10 : 20, says : "But I say, that the things which 
the Gentiles sacrifice, they s a o d c e  to r1evils"- 
demons. 

Origin of Star Worship 
The worahip of the stars by the idolatroue 

nations was as prevalent as the worahip of the 
sun and the moon. JIpthology identifles Nimrod 
and Semiramis with certain constelhtions. L 

From Persian record8 we axe expressly assured 
that Nimrod, .after his death, was "deihd" by 
the name Orion, the mighty hunter, and "placed 
among the stars". (Paschal Chronicle, tom. I, 
p. 64) The conetellation.Virgo is admitted by 
the most learned astronoinere to have heen 
dedicated to Ceree, who ns we have seen was 
identical with the E tian Ims, and mas there- 
fore the game a8 g i r a m i a ,  th. Bab~lonian 
goddess. (Dr. John Hill, in hie Uramm; and 
Mr. A. Jamieoon, in hie ChhsDCrrl A h ;  see 
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Laudseer's &ah~ - d 3 e ~ ~ ~ r c l i * + ~  p 201) 911 the tioils in tlle day~ ,  of old lluvle Use 01 tlxe stars 
signs of the &@d&, rutd tbe 0th- constellations in their mythological worsUp, a d  iu this were 
and stars, w e w ' a ~ i a t e d  with &OUS god% followed by the erring Je\va, this does not - 
or with incidettts in connection with them, by weaken, but confirm our aurkrvta~tcling that the 
the Chtrldelrn idolators, as well as by the astrol- naming of the stars n.m ot' divine i~~sp i ra t ion  - 
agem oP other nations. The worship of the idolrrtrolis nations is indeed 

i he L ~ &  Ppeeiidlg c o ~ ~ m d e d  the Ismlite.  a s t m e  niethod of establishing the truth of - 

0s no awnfit  to tvorship images, and the s~ripttUe8; l l e~er thd t !~~ .  by perfe~tly WUn- * 

the *noon or the stars, heausc of the degrading terfeiting each detail of the r b m e  of salvation, . - 
wmnce it n-oldd hare n p n  thel% e m  a, it these fake religions unwittingly qubrtaetiate 
bad upon the llenthcn nations. I n  Deuteronomy Lord's Word. \Fe believe that in the Golden 

-4: 1519 a e  rend: .'Take ye therefore good heed Age men shall discover that erer)zhing in 
. h t o  yourselred . . . Lest ye corrupt yourselves, heaven and earth flayed its P u t  in building 
a d  make yo. a gravel1 image, the einiilitutle up the t ~ t h  of God-Proverbs %:2- 
of any figure, the like~lrss of nlale or female, Origin of the Fish-God Dagon- 
the likeness of any beast that is on the earth, me ~~~a~ \,.anling to *a wple not to 
the likeness of any ninged foal that Bieth in make an image of MISt~,g in 9, nenesS of a 
the air, the likeness of any fish that is in f i e  fish, 7,.o,dd imply th+t ea n~ po3dilJle,le. In 
not$rs beneath the earth; and lest thou lift up hi, exc,,ations at s'm&g P w r  Lapard 

. 
thine eyes unto henren, and when thou seest discorered scdptured fi8.iutXs fishmgod, 
the sun, and the moon* and the stars, even dl he identified wia bgvR t& fish-hwd of 
the host of henren, & d d s t  be driven to wor- - tile pmistirles, rrllo hrrotGed it fi;sin tile Baby- 
ship them, and serve thenl." Yet the Jewish lonians. - [x inerch a,t& ~ ~ ~ f i ~ l ~ , ~ ,  pp 3 3 ,  s o )  
people freclnentl~ disregaded the L o s s  corn- In 1 Saluuel 3: 14 r e d  that tile YIiili+tiiles 
mand.. In 2 I i i l ~ s ,  chnpters 22 and 23, read placed the eaptnred*al-k of 0 ~ 1  in the llouse of 

,Low King Josiihh, after having heard the words their gd D ~ ~ ~ ~ , .  ~l~~ rnuing rlley found 
of the ne~vly disco\-ered book of. the la\v of D~~~~ fdhhll llpull !,is facP .to . t ~ ,  earth i,efore 
Xosea, cleared the land of this idolatry: "He t h  ark of tjle ~ . ~ , ~ d .  q-bcv ~~i~~~ ill his 
put doml the iclolstrous priests . . . thc.1~ also place amin; bllt ..,,.hrl, nmre earlF the 
that bnr~lecl inccrl* ~ l t o  Baal, to the sun, and morrolv monling, ~ , ~ h ~ l ! l .  DngOn \\-as Fallen 
to the moon, t ~ l d  to the twelve S ~ F ; I ~ P  li. e;, the llis face tp grcullrl i,donl of 
Zodiac], and to all the host or' hetrven".(3 ! ( i l p  tile ~ ~ ~ d ;  the ilcad ,,f DaZnu n!lt\ l,otll the 
23: 3, m:~rgillnl rending) This identitieatlon of of llis llnnclP \\.ere ctit (,rf the thres- 
their gut13 and ~oildesses 7~1th the stars by tile l:oltl: nlllr tile $.3,,.part I,i  Dagoll nns left to  
Bab?-loninns c111(1 later nations i~ a ~oiinterfcit lslll. ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ i ~ ,  ,,,. ,I!',. i),.i(,9E ,,f I):,,.~~, . . of the t t u s  "Jeit:ctl lilorttlls", Jesw C'ltrist a i d  llor iL,iy cc.::,c i::to 1 j c  l 3  :lo,lst., 
the g.loriSed cllorcll of tlie first!)urn; for !ve on tl,rc>hold ,,( D ~ , ~ , , ~ ,  i l l  - ~ s ~ , ! ~ t ~  wlto tilis 
read in 1 Corirttl~i-11s 1.5: 41, 42: .-There is one day." (see lllnrr.;l,nl pn,l j l ly)  I;, Va:.,.ing ,,-e 
glory of t!le Slln, alld n r l ~ t l l ~ r  glo1'~ bt' the anon, <lraw attell t icn tu %cpilnl!ir;ll 1 :g: ..In tile ..alAe 
and!allother glory of tlle st i~rs:  for one star day also \\-ill I pm,i.ll rl:use tl:ut lenp 
cl.'+?creth fro111 nliotkcr star in glur:-. So also is tile tllreshol,y ( ~ ~ ~ - i . > ~ ~ l  versiull ri.;Ic;ilrg) TIle 
resurrection of the deed." Philistii~cs ieopc-l over thr: tl;ru=hold on I\ hich 

\Ye 11-oitld not ha\-e it to be u1ldrzr.-tood, 11ow- their god Dngon l1tu.l lost h i s  kcpd and harlJs; 
ever, that the Zociiacnl ~ o r ~ ~ t ~ l l ~ i i o l ~ ~  with their uud it appears froiu Zcpllntiiuh that some 

. distincctire rln~~kes, nl~d t!?c arrangelilcilts and amo2g the fin-s \vho hr~d forsaken the Lord 
nami~lgs of tllc ot1:c.r ~ 'o~~,- t~l ia t io i ls  i11ld stars ~ w r e  ~vorshipi~lg Dayon, and \\-ere leaping over 
generally, are of. Satzl~iic origination. The the threshold in cleference to him! 
Scrii>tural evidences prove that the? are of Berosus, describiilg this fi=.h-god, >nys that 
divine origin, arranged and named under in- ':its h t l y  \\-us that of 8 fish, but trltder tlie liead 
spirntion. In  Poalrn 147: 4 n-e read: "He telleth of the fish was that of n !n::n, and to its tail . 

the nnnlher of the stars; he giveth them all were joined a woman's 'feetJ'-(Corry's frag., 
their nnnles". Even though the idolatrous na- p. 30) From Layard's sculptures we notice that 
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the figure 11nd also hands. Now,,what could have 
sugg.~sted such a peculiar combination of lnau 
and fish i . h d  wilat could have iriduced the 
Babylorlia~rs to set u p  so strange an object in 
a temple to worship as a god7 When we re- 
member that an  irnage is a hieroglyphic, that 
every feature of i t  is intended to co~ivey to the 
beholder solile message o r  to suggest sotlte 
attribute co~~cernilrg the god whom the image 
.represen to,- we c.ati ptt ~ r c i v e  that this Ash-gocl 
described a man \vho llad been in some respects 
like a lirll. I t  appears that not only were Xinl- 
rod and Ssn:iran~iu raised to the status of gocl 
a114 gocldess in the Mysteries, -but that as ZJtc- 

thcr (l<ronos) and Jfotlter (Illlea) of the gods, 
they \\-ere the forerun~iers of llunlerous otli.er 
"deifiedmortals".. ~ 

The fish-god 1)ngon could have represellt'ed 
no one more perfectly than Ham (or  possil~ly 
Noah) ; for  did not this man live through 

. the waters of the floocl which destroyed all "in 
whose liostrils was the breath of life"? In this 
respect, tlletl, lie \\;as like a fish, because r e  dc, 
not read that fish were destroyed -in the deluge. 

The great apostate churcli of tlie gospel age, 
true to i ts Bal )~ lonis l~  origin, has actually a d o p  
ted this fidl-god in its ritual; for the pope on 
certain occnsioiis nianifests by his heml-gear 
that he is tlle direct rt!presel~tativ.e of Dagon. 
As it \\-as at1 illdispe~lsnble rule in all idolatrous 
religions that the high priest should \\-ear the 
insignia of the god lie \vorslilped, so tlle sculp- 
tures disco\-.erecl by Layard show that the 
priests of D a g o ~ ~  \\-ere arrayetl i11 clotlii~lg re- 
selnbliilg o lid). This may he the ' c ~ t r ~ l ~ g ( r  n~ j -  
parel" referred to ill Zel)hutlirth 1 : 8. Beruhus 
tells us tliat ill the i11iage of Dugon the head 
of the man appeared ?i~t(Eer the head of tlre fish, 
while Lnyard poi11t.s out that ill the case of the 
priests "tlic lwnd of the fish formed a rlcitre 
above that of thc,man. \vllile its scaly, fall-like 
tail fell a s  a cloak bc-llillcl, leaviug tile I I L ~ ! ~ I H I I  
limbs a~lcl feet esposetl", (Bubylolr crnd Nirtrc:eA, 
p. 343) \Ve have evidet~ce tllut at  a Iatcr period 
the Pagan priests clispcl~aed \villi the -body of 
the fish, and used the head nlo~ie like a cap. 
(Bryant, Vol. V, p. 38.1) The gapilyy jaivs of 
the fish's ]lead, sur~~ioui i t i i~g  the llelzcl of tlie 
man, is the exact appcarallce of the two-hon~ed 
mitre of the pope, o r  of o Papal bishop toclay. 

Mr. A. Triruen, a clistinguislied 1,ondon archi- 
teot and author, found that on a certain occa- 

sion every pear the Chinese Emperor, as Ponti- 
f e s  J lax i~nus  of his nation, wears a mitre which 
is the very counterpart of the Papal  mitre. 
(Hager, on Chinese Hieroglyphics, B. XXXV, 
ill the British Jfuseum) Even now, since the 
forruatioli/ot' the Chinese Republic, this mitre 
co~~til lues to be used by the President. On the 
9th of January, 1915, a C h r i s t i u  lady (Flor- 
elice 11. Reid) wrote to us: "The President of 
tllc* Repul~lic a few days since took the Em- 
peror's place in the offeril~g of tlic 'sacrifice of 
11t.:rvc11', oo \vhic-11 occasiol~ he wore the head- 
clress  nitre re] rel'c~wctl to in your booklet 
'Jlytl~olo~gy and the Billie' ivliich +ou sent me". 

Thus \ve map see the far-reaching influe~lce 
of that idolatrous system set up  in ancient 
Babylon. That "Mystery of Iniquity" has in- 
clped tleceived all the world so that, as the 
Scriptures truly say, the nations have been 
~~iac le  drunken o r  mad. But  the follorvers of God 
alld Christ a re  not deceived; they a re  not ig- 
norant of Satan's devices, fo r  '?le that is spirit- 
nal discerneth all things, yet he himself is dis- 
cerned of no many< The "Nystery of Godliness" 
c a ~ ~ l i o t  be penetrated except by those who are  
illitiatcd through the auoillting of the holy 
spirit.-1 Corinthians 2: 9, 10. 

Tat us  be thankful if we d~vell in the "secret 
place of the Must High". I t  is given to very 
few to be permitted to know God and Jesus 
Cllrist, whom He sent. We recall the words of 
Jv-us, related in Matthew .11: 23, 26: "I tllank 
tllc.e, 0 Father, Lord of hcavcn mid earth, be- 
cause thou hast hid these t l l i~~ga  froni the wise 
a i d  prudetit, and hnst revealed them unto 
b;li~es. Even so, Fntlier: for so it scelilerl good 
i l l  thy sight." Can we he certain that we are of 
tl:ose who are  initiated in the 111) ,.teries of God? 
Yes; for  the ..\pestle .JoIill s i y s :  "\Vc know that 
\ye llave passer1 from death unto life, becauy 
we love the bretl~re~l". 

A I I ~  now, if arly desire furtht!r informntiorl 
rcgctrtling the "llystery" of C;otl's glorious plan 
of the apes, cllltl its great countcrfei t tlie "Ilys- 
tery of I i ~ i q u i t ~ , "  we refer you to The I ) i c i l~e  
Plu)t of the Ayes, issued by t h ~  IY~itc11 Tower 
Jliljle and Tract Society, of Rroo!dyn, N. Y., 
31111 of London. Enulnnd. 

[Sotb: Copier of thls nrticle. Jl!rtttoln!)!f and the Bibk.  
mag be procured In booklet form ( c c t  .% contn. or 31. 3d. por 
cloreo) by nyylylng direct to : Mr. Jlortoo Edgar, 224 West 
itr;,.ant Street. Olasgow. Scotland] 
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UVE N I L E ' B I B L E S T U I) Y O n  qu-tios for each W 18 ~ml!d.d me Pmt 
~ l l l  and It tntsrestlng d d  hdDm to tab up tho 

question mdt day rind to aid I t  in finding the answer In the Scriptures, thua deVdop4lg 8 Lnawl~lm of tbf 
Bible :~nri 1r:lrntng \+here to Und la it the Idormation whleh desired, w a w  3.L HoagI.n& 

1. In 2 Peter 3: 7, last part, what doer uper- 9 . /W?y are Me d e e p  phcrd a t  Bid right 
ditiom" nrea n? , hand9 . 

Ans. : Perdition means destruction. h a :  Becauea the right hand  mean^ the pl- of 
' favor, and the Lord l&ar thorn who have the sheep 2. Hotc long is the "day o f  j d g m e n t  ad hpitionnth08e us lo- and ag 1. 

perditioli of talgodly men"? be led into the pastures of tmth. w 

! h s .  : A thousand yean long. See Verse 8. 
10. W7aat is the disposition of the goat? 

3, Did Jesus give trs e parable showing the b,: ~ h ,  pt aanta hb - ray, mlikerto climb 
two C ~ U S S ~ S ,  ' the godly and the lllbfJodly, and th, higheat p l a m  fee& on m k r a b g  and b not 
what shctll become of each classY loving. 

Ans. : He did. See Matthew 25 : 31-46. 11. Why does - the Lord givu tha king&rn 
4. T o  what time does t7ris parable apply? (Verse 34) and eternul l i f e  (Vera4 46) to t h  

sheep class? 
h e .  : "\\%en the Son of man shall coma in his glorj' 

-that is, at  His second presence. See Versa 31, &t -- bl th.ir work8 

part. - when they were put to the test. >!I%oJ W the h 
gave drink to the t-, clothed the luW. e t T &  

5. Will the kingdom of Christ be established vem, 35-40. 
o n  earth then? . 

12. Why does tke  goat okrss "go into ever- . &<. : Yes ; for  4 h e n  shall he sit upon the throne of latins pzwriS,hme~,, ( V&rse his glory".-See Verse 31, last part. 
Ana. : Because they show b~ their worb  the laak d 

6. TVlto are to  be gathered before Him? the disposition of love for o t h m  

Ana. : "And before him shall be gathered aU nation&'' 
Verse 32, first pad. 

7. d r e  the dead inc l~ded  in "all nations"9 
ADS.: Yes. See Revelation 20: 11,12. The 11th verse 

mentions the throne, showing that the kingdom in 
established; and the l?th verse says: '? Faw the dead 
small and great stand before God". The last part of 
the verac ahovs the? are to be on trial, and jndgment 
will be given "according to their works". 

A. Noio are the ttco classes, the godly nnd the 
t uns Jdly, represented i ~ r  this parable? 
An$. : Rp the sheep and the goats. See Verses 32,88. 

13. Whut does the "*firew in Verse 41 mean? 
ADS.: Fire is a symbol of dedmction, and "everlsrt 

ing fie'' symbolizes everlasting destruction. See five- 
lation 20: 9 ; Acts 3 : @ ; Roman8 6: 23 ; Ezekiel 18: 4, 
20; hah 145 : 20. 

14. W l y  is their plorish))rent called "eve~losd  
ing pztnishnzt?nt" ( Verse 46)  3 

Ans. : Because they d l  be ererlastihgly &rtro7ed- 
there will be no coming back to life. again for them. 
They have proved themselves unworthy of life. Thq 
did'not build godly characters under test or trial, rad 
could not therefore live in harmony with the Lord and 
His righteous kingdom. 

''EXGWVD IN TIJIE OF STRESS" By Robt. Barham (London) 

4 D~TOP.:  In your issue o f  Jan. 19, under attributed the clecisions ,to "a London To MR the nbol-e hestling, yon inserted extracts council". Unfortunately the last two Ihes "f 
of a letter I submitted to  you. In paragraph paragraph four appeared exaggerated when 
two o f  the letter (page  223) are en~merated appearing in January-, 1981. As far I 
certai~l decisions said to  have been arrived at remember, the letter was d t t e n  in July, lQe0, 
by "1J)e LorlaIon Ton-u Comlcil". In my letter I since when there have been Labor reverses 



. W H A T  is it  about that simple word that touches a so deep and 
common c h o r d ?  I s  it  not the  fact that i t  embodies the  thoughts 
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Home may lie in the past for you, a vision around which cluster all your 
childish memories; or, having missed a home of your own in youth, you may 
have worked to mold one out of willing but less plastic grown-up hearts. 
Maybe you have succeeded, or maybe your hearthstone has been rudely torn 
away by the hurricane of death or broken into fragments by things worse than 
death. Perhaps you have some sweet hope of home still fondly hidden from 
public eyes. But no matter what kind of sentiment the word home may call 
forth in you, whether it be the gulp of tender emotion or the sigh of cynical 
regret, you still have the drsirc for home, the desire to live, to love, to be 
loved, to be happy. And that is no unreasonable desire. 

How and where will this universal desire find satirfdtion? Do you k n m  rbu we are now in tqr datb- 
The Bible alone gives sufficing answer. It tells us that God of in the b i * ~ p  

n e w  ordu of t h i n p ,  and that t h a e  who ~ n h e  bu designed the earth to be man's everlasting hornatead; ditTiculrin of few win b. . it tells that, when the present drunken debauch of the world's , en on tfir cvnb*ng bornst M ~ ,  
Saturday night ir over, mankind shall be delivered fiom the a you had not h g h c  d that p h u  of it. If 

maladjustments which now wound 100 ha-* am =*eb +YAW 1. - . A 

it ind be guided by ~ ~ h h  into llMilliona N m  Liriag Will N e r a  DW. 
TUa Iittle wrk shown brietly what the l i b k  n y r  st?te where dwei' abmt unendin# h u m u  tih and all thaw thing* which 

in quietneu, safety, md murance p to mak* up any 1ik worth while. It* point* are 
a p p r t e d  b~ bmn4reda of Scriptun c i u c l o m  rtiU i t  

in his own home forever. caa be read tbmugh ID one ereniwg. 

Attrat?ive4 d~nxd- 128 pages: 5; x 7: i n c k c  postpdid, 25r.  

International Bible Students Association, :?$kr; - 

I8 Camdar a70 h a d u  P.. Tomulo, 0nt.i  h EmglamL Laacuter Cote, badom. W. a 

-- - A - - 
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Glancing Backward at "Unrest" 
- 

C 

OORISG over the literature of the past two -L years one is astoriished to see how much 
was said on tlie sul).ject of unrest a year o r  
two ago and Itou- little is said today. Either 
there were forces tlien a t  work to produce un- 
rest that are not r~ow a t  work, or  reasoils tliei~ 
esisted for playill:: this subject up in great 
headlines tliat do 11ot ~ iow exist. We esalnine 
the subject with a view to aecrrtainil~g sollie 
of the basic facts. 

A first glance a t  the subject reveals the eco- 
- nomic situation a s  tlie funda~nental cause of 

all the unrest. The causes assigned for  it are ! - 
. insufficient wages, fear of poverty, fear of loss 

' of employment, excessive hours of labor, reluc- 
tance to work too hard for fear of warking 
one's self out of a job, illequitable wage sched- 
ules, lack of adequate housing, extortiorlate 
rents, profiteering in the necessities of life, high . infant mortality, iqiorance, restriction of free 
speech by thoscj \\)lo \\-oulcl coinplain of any of 
the foregoing. So xililch for the workers' side 
of the prohlern. 

On the other side of the prohlern the causes 
alleged are the lack of contact hetx-een eni- 
ployer and enlgloy6, the eniployer's disregard 
of hurltan suffering, his rnacl desire to get rich 
quickly, his spectacular profits, his love of dis- 
play, his bowing dow11 to the denion of speed 
and his ,break-clown ill character structure a s  
respects lij2 relations to the opposite sex. We 
oannot hope to treat all of these subjects in 
this article, but will glance a t  soirle of them 
and touch others not yet me~itioned. 

1 -, 
War and Unrest 
I T  IS all v c j  \\-dl for people to run amuiid 

during war tiuie aild proclniin it as the 
greatest of all np1iftrl.s. hut every person en- 
gaged in distril~\itiirg that killti of i~iforulation 
knows in his heart tllnt there is ~ i o t  a word of 

truth in it. Every great war is followed by a 
period of social unrest and the greater the war 
the greater the uiirest 11-liich follo\vs it. 

TTar dislocates the arennes of prorluction and 
trade, 0%-rrtnrris all industrial Ili~hits, npsets all 
routines, upsets all values, renioves ail stand- 
ards of work and living alld takes the most 
efficient aiid capable workers away from their 
taalis altogether. I t , disiritegrates families, 
~vrecks tlie niorals of both nleri and women, 
glorifi~s lilurder nricl is a school for brutality. 
of thought aiid co~~ciuct. 

After a great \\.i~r the nerl-es of men and 
women are xvorli out arid they are more ready 
t:,an ever before to find fault and to take 
offense. They are inipatieiit of all restraint, 
qunrrelson~e arid prone to snap judgment. The 
disban&~lei~t of the arnlies floods the labor 
marltet iliul~etliately, a ~ i d  inevitably brings on 
labor troubles. 

\\-ar is the harvest t i~ne  of profiteers; i t  i s  
the tinle of the ri~irl of  riiyriads of  >-nyng nlen 
and \\-omen; it is a time \\-he11 ~ ~ ~ f t r r i a g e  vows 
are  not respected; it is a time when riien live 
with other men's wives and ~\ -o~nen live with 
other \voii~en's Iiusbands. Fanlily life is broken 
up for years. During tlic ll-orl(l \Tar there were 
thousallds of instances lvliere the llusbands 
were away frorri lior~le for five years aiid while 
they were gone the moderii dances and the 
autoiiiobiles of those tliat reveled in fhe profits 
a t  home made ruin out of their doruestic re- 
latioils. 
- Do you wish to know \vhy you could not 
pick u p  a ''neivs" paper two years ago with- 
out fillding the word "Bolshevism" in every 
colul~ii~ a ~ l d  now you rarely see the word a t  all? 
WP will tell yo~l. The profiteers had made from 
the blood and trars of Europe such fortunes a s  
were never before heard of on earth; they 
\\anted to keep these fortunes; the coinmon 
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peoplc I I I I I S ~  not listx tl~em to pay the cost of the reawn for it. TROW c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t r i e s ,  although they are. 
war; t l~ ry  I I I I I S ~  ~u)t. IIW tlie111 to: lixhten the- ncav tn- Rwsin, a1-e niainly ngriwltural cwun- 
h~lrdrns piltvl ul)o11 them a11cl their c.l~iltl~.ea, t rirr,' a ~ ~ c l  in the passarts have all the lalrtl 

Bobhevism and Unrest they I I I S ~ V ~  ill order to su1)port their f s l l i i l i c~s  
t ht-J- 11i1ve Iln i111+(.11tive tc)ward Bolsh~vi~11t. 

- T H E  ~ J I ~ I I K  to tbl was to start a gnlat 11ut. all11 ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  is laon i~allwc,r rpn.ad it 
cry against t h i c r ~ s  in. Rnmia, .so that-110- rkljy, ~rall,.e ; H I i ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

k ~ l y  ivc~ulcl (iii1.(1 t-~.y ou t  uxair~st the. tl~ic?vrn i ~ c  -xmc,ri.pn i s  ir pc,rulit,r cc,lllltry i l l  tile fact tlmf 
- : the I'nitril St:~tc.s. Hut j11rt ns sool~ as tllc 38 ( , f  tile ,\:orkc,rs i l l  illtlllwtrjes 

S u p r e ~ ~ ~ c *  ( ' o ~ I I . ~  cl(.ciil+*cl that t 111s 1~n1litc.ca1.s c.nl~lil I,,,,.~~ i l )  l,t,lcr cc,rult rie.s. illntalrm,s 
keep :\I1 t11~y stoli. (llu-i~lg tllc. ~var, am1 that rl l is  is as ~ ~ i ~ l ,  us M I ,(.,. c,t.llt. vrllt,se ,,.Orkc,lri 
those ~ v l ~ o  11;1(1 ~ ) V ~ > I I  ac.tt~itllv fo1111(1 xuiltv O F  ;,,.,, sc,Yrt,S:ltc,,~ i l l  tc ,  $.rl,al~s , a l l t~ .  i t  
violatil~g tl1c1 I ,rlvc.r - \ ( s t  sl~oul{l I~avth tllc~ir lintw ,,,,, t i  ~ , , , f ~ , ~ ~ ,  llc,v rlc.l.ullill~atr n,k,j 
reniri~t-cl tib ~ I I ( * I I I ,  t11t.r~ ,\.:IS 110 ~ w ~ t ~ s s i t y  to cry- 1 pi,r ~ ~ l l l t , , . i ~ i , l l  a l l i k  i,llst,lllls~ wa tllis 
"Bolsllc~vis~lr" 1011gtar i t ~ ~ ( l  t111: "IIC\\.S'* papelm* c.c , l l l l i t ic , r l  \,.as ta,it,rl :wl,.nllt ,,f, 
stoppf.11 t i ~ l k i ~ ~ g  :.~l,oat' thc. clit~qer of it ill the l l l r  lIy till ,,.l10 1 M,t, zlTlli we,.e 
n i t  S t - o f  I - I  t I 1 1 - 1 1  trt,l.ill,c. I ) I .~~! .  sl)r,,ad fa,. a l l t i  \,.ill(, lwlit,f 
the 1i'ast iln11kr11. 111) to this \ \ . r i t i~~,~.  , tllnt t111.sc- ~vorkrrs nc~rc~ tryi~rg to neiztb tl~t? 

~ I l v i s ~  1 1 o t  I I I 1 1  I (.c,ltlltl.y~ i l l I i ~  i l l  reiKll ,t,rrOr ,\-llic.fi fol- 
the niawrs OI  t l l c b  19c*olllt. own l)l.()l)rl-ty, I)tit l,,,,.,.,l,, i\lll,.,.ic.il frtltltecl to snc.)l a s,)pf:tRcle 
i t  call bolt~c. i l l  il l i \ ~ l < l  ~\-l~cnrr- t l ~ c -  C O I I I I I I O I I  ])t*olde ,,f al)llFi, i l l l l c  ,('(, f(,,.,.iRllrrs IleVrr 

art! ml)l)ril t l ~ o ~ r ~ l ~ a l ~ l y  ~ I I O I I K ~ I  allti l)c~rsistc~itly ~ , ~ . f ~ ~ ~  ,,.itll,,ssc.,l tllesf, shores. 
elrough so tllat tlic~y 11al-r, as thcy th i~~k ,  114,thi11g 
to lose iGltI t . vc~r~- t I~ i~~g  to gain .I)? att(1111pti11g f i c ~ ~  for Ginrest 
the ilnl~rac.tic.al)lr sc . l~t t~~~e of ( . ~ ) I I I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I I I :  (*o111- 1 I killtls of clsc~isrhs wrre inve~lt~~tl  to ilc oi111t 
I ~ ~ U I I ~ S I I ~  Iias 1w.t.11 trithtl a .:'oc)cl, I I I ~ I I ~  ti111cs ill.. A t ; ) r  the .'IIIIT(W" which was laid at the- rbnws 
the last onc~ I ~ u i ~ t l r ~ ~ ( l  RII ( I  fifty ~PII'S. a ~ ~ c l  has of t l lc~st .  allrgctl l-:olslwvists. Rrimtliclr (ie~lrrak- 
~iever \vork~cl a1111 c.al111ot work \\-llile I~un~an- ( ; r o r g ~  11. Ilarriibs so le~n~~l j -  cteclarcrl his ht.lit*f 
11aturc. is wllat i t  I I ~ \ Y  is. at  *\ t la~~tic City that the unrcst was cmtirely tlw 

I t  \\-ax tricrl i l l  t l~c  early ctrurc.11, the 111ost to (;cklo~~~ar~ pr~)l)aga.~~cla. h r -~ ia rd  Nolai~,. [)r~si-  
likely placr i l l  tl~th norltl for it to surrr~ct, allcl clth~~t of a P i r s r r ~ i r ~ ~ ' ~  I:t~ion. tleclart.(l' it \\-as tlnc. 
eve11 tlw \\-ar111t11 o f  varly C'l~ristiai~ity was not to il~~arcliists ~vor l r i~~g among the pri~ltrrs, a~rcl 
s rac ie l~t  to 111.i I I ~  it to l)erf~ctio~l. 111 thc .\liiblle a Cnitctl States frtleral .i.uclgrl tLc.larr.cl from the 
Ages it \\-as t l.it.11 I)? the I~'rrr~~c.irrans :111cl t l ~ c  I W I I I * ~ ~  that it \ras partially Ih~al~c~atl- and moll- 
13rotl1c.r~ o f  tllc. ( ' ~ ~ I I I I I O I I  r,ot : 1~tel '  \by thf. itgr.11 \)!. the ftlclei.a1 gc1rcr11l11tb11t itself. 
Shakers, 011t*iiln ( ' o u ~ ~ l ~ u ~ ~ i t y  i ~ t ~ i l  I lar1111r11y I t  \\-as c*Iai~i~c~tl. Ijy sn~i\c~ tliirt i t l l  thts "u~~rest" 
Seeiety. R I I I ~ I I S  t11~ \vorki~~'s \\-as ih~v to fort-ign agitators: 

111 -4111cbric.o  ti^^ Pi1gri111 fatllt>rs trictl corn- allcl- tJ'lt;l~ i \~+tl~tlr  \Voo(Is-. 1'111.1llpl: l'olitftb Corn- 
I I ~ U I I ~ S I ~ I  Iwt al)atl(li\~~t*~ 1 i t  a ftchr four yt.a~.s, say- 111i?;siollpr of Sr*\v. ('it?, thre\v some light: 
ing, By \Yay o f  c*spla~~atiot~:  o l ~  tlrc! s i t ~ ~ a t i o t ~  \\-II(*II 1 1 t b  said in an atlrlre,us at 

"T1ti.s 1-on11111111itie ( $ 4 )  f;ct.1. r s  it was) \v;t.d fo1111tl to I[ilrvartl: v,\Ritator~ Art, thor~,llahly \\.holesol1ir 
I ~ r e t l  IIIIICII ~ . n l ~ f l ~ c i o n  nrltl ~licc.o~~tc.r~t. i11111 I . V ~ J W I I  I I I I I C ~  tllillgs, allif ~ l l \ , - ( \~ t  is 8 tllol~OllRllly whalesorlle 
i n i p l p ~ ~ ~ n t , t l ~ , , t  n.0111d hn1.c lw1.11 to t h r i r  htic*fitr ant1 stat,, (,f Il,illcl; - ~f ,\.e c ~ o l l . ~  I ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  lln,.esr, if ,* 
comfo'kh.. 1:or the !ol~g nlen t l ~ i ~ t  \stsr not al)lt* ;111tl fitte agilate f,,,. I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  tllings, if tllere is Ilc,t ' 

for l a ln l~r  it1111 .st.~.vicc. cl.itl rrl~i~~c. tllat t l l q  s l~ol~l t l  spend .a w h t ~ l e ~ w ~ ~ ~ e  ~ l i s e o ~ ~ t e ~ ~ t ,  11-(a sl~all not n~ake, yrqq- thc-ir ti111(> ant1 rtl.c.il~.:tl~ to \vnl-k~* for other me~l'z; \viwn 
illltl ~,.i,l,l,llt illl. rC,,OII Ip,lrP, -4ntl for mm.~ 1 ~ ~ ~ s . ' .  l ) i s c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~ t .  is 11t~t1iillg ill R ('~rtaill wnm 
\,.ires to. he colll~ll;ll~tlccl to rPr,.irp for other I~ut  ar~othclr \vo~.il for a111l)itio11. alicl i f  we have 
aa. -drc.scblg t?\lc.il- n!f$ill,<. \,fiZhillg their clofith,+. p+,-.. 11"t allll)itioll \\-I1 ( l() l l ' t  gtht far." 
rhev ,jcr,yt.ll it a I , i l l < l  ,,I .<~r,p~ip. npitllpr corl l l l  m a l l  'ilIlc? cbpitl~~t " ~ o ~ s l ~ t v i r t "  was balldied around - 

! ~ i ~ u h a c ~ t l r ;  \r4-II I\IVM\?-I .  it." priatty Fr~rly a y ~ a r  or two ago by thoee. who 
I ~ I I I ~ I I I ,  I I I r ~ i  I h i  it is a -  war~ t~ i l  to covc.1- al) tlli!ir pror!tc*ering or in otllrr 

t i  I ,  I I ~ .  i s  I t 1 1 1 i 1  i t  R I I I I I ~ ,  \\-a!.* pari~4t. a 1n*gt1s patt-iotiwt~. Irt \Vim~ipec?y 
Semis, 1311lgnria a1111 Cr~.i~c~ce, a i d  them is, a ~vl~ere, dwing the war, Rev. Crordoli ciisti~~guish- 
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ed,himself by the tcrching that any soldier who i t  d11vrlopecl that there were sixtesp hundred 
&ed in the \\'orld \17\'ar, dressed in the uniform empty box cars held on siclings at F,ouisville, 
of Ring Cfcorge, was sure of going to hrgven, Kc~tituc!~. nwaiti~ig a gr:~i~d rush of whislceg 
no matter what kind of privafe life 1:e 11% 1 I-d, to 111arkt't iii d l  cc,rllrrs of the countsy if the'  
the soldiers ivho, after the war, \$-ere \vor!dilg Presidelit llad rrmoved the bail fro111 lkluur, as 
ten hours a day without any chalice for recrea- it was a t  that tirne hoped that he would do. 
tion, werc- called Bolvheriets for attempting to 
improve their condition. The chasm between Rage-Earners and Unrest 
n dead saint h i~d  n liring Bolshevist is only T~IERF; rvas a tinle i t  was a s t a tu toq  
such a chasm as  can be made by a bullet pew-  ofiesse to increase a w o r ~ i n g r l l a ~ s  wages- 
trating a few inches of flesh. If get tile al>ol-c ri certai1~ otuount, \\-hen a Jvorkiilynan 

- bullet YOU are a saint: if ]lot, a Bolshevist. XOV could ill ,jail for Owillg a storekeeper ten 
then, three cheers - for ;$ hn+? ~el l t s ,  and whet1 s good liiechnliic received but 

fifty cc~its a clay, nncl coulcl buy but little tilore 
Prohibition and Unrest for the fifty c.etlt;i t!la~r he can buy today. Tirnes 
V A S T  fortunes have been made in Anierica llavr c ~ l n i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

in the liquor business. 3Ianj- great fortunes TIle war i ~ c t e c ~  a s  a tonic to \\-age-earllers dl 
in BOS~O~I  and else\\-here, supposedly iilnde in ovel. tile L-c,rltl. 'J"lry lvpre lecl to belie;-r t]lat 
the "East India Tratlq", were really ~uade  by tile war \\-as their \\-ar, fought in their I,ellalf, 
talung mrgoes of rum to a r i c a ,  with which to a t  their espciise, a1u1 with their bodibs iu the . 
debauch the natives, and the return cargo was front lillr trellc.lles, ,>rotectill,o ttle civilization 
a -argo of slal-es, for  the cotton and tobacco' that \\-as at  stalie. They were encouraged to 
fielrls of the South- And 10% after the slave bel i~ve tlint after tlir war labor 1,-odd no longer 

a thing of the past other gre?t for- be treated as a conlmodity, to be engaged as 
,tunes were inade by selling poisonous n l l~ tures  low as  poFsih]e nud workecl,as nlany hours as 
tke immediate effect of which was to destroy possil)]e; tllc?y Ivprc assured that Big Busiiiess 
the reason, will and physical health of the men ,vould see to it that the Goldell Rule ll-ould be 
of America and to ruin tile hap~i l less  of their applied to those who llad saved their necks. 
homes. ' . President I\Tilson said that after the war, 

Some attelnpt has been made by the holders "Tllt.re must be a genuine denioc~tizatiotr of 
of these fortmies, and their successors, to s h o y  intlustrv, liasetl a full reco,nition of the 
that unrest lias heen dne to proliil~ition. I t  lias right of tllnee ,,.hn \,-orl.i, ill ,,-hntcver rnl,k, to 
been seriously rharged tliat by 1.; iilovilig fro111 ill rcjule ,,-a\- i l l  c.r,.r.y (le- 
the brains of the workers that cleadener of 311 Cipioll ,ljl.ec,+lv afft,cts tlli.ir ,,.c,inLlrp or 
the finer t'uculties, nlcollol, they have ht.conic tilt. part tllev al.,2 to .play in inclustr5---". 
thinkers and that it is perilous to "sassiet?" coLlrsc, notl!illg rhal,ged; there ,ras more 
for  the 11-orkeru to think. "Theirs not to reason denlocracv tllal, before the \\-nr; nlc-u llave 

'why; theirs but to do and (lie." 1)ecn xrndually droppecl fro111 the pnyroll+ and 
Others have argued that it has becn very their reduc.etl. 

evident. to tlie poor tlint prohibition is prohihi- T ] , ~  steel trust raisecl \,-ages eight tinlcs dur- 
tion f6r the poor but not l)rc~llil)ition for  the rich, itlg the \var, ill an effort to keep tile \V\-;IG(.?: of 
because: yl l ionaires  have their cellars fldl of the nlen on a par with tllr ever rising cost of 

. wines and lllap drink as murh as they like,'an~l living - a difficult job. Tile \ ~ \ - o ~ l ; ~ ~ ~  i n  tllat 
that this sense of tlie inequalities of things has hldustry macle all effort to deal \\-ith Mr. (;ary, 
had to do v i th  creating unrest. its ~>i.clbidelit, through the merliuln of a laltor 

Still other?, of a n o r e  practical tun1 of ~nirlci. lrarler who vic.\vtvl thrl t~velrc-hour (lay an11 the 
avoiding all \ thee  superficial reasons tellrlinx sc~cri-clay wetk a s  a thiag alr!lorretlt. .T~:tlfio 
to show tha t~pro l~ ih i t i o t~  causes utlrest, Ilnvc (;;iry \vo11111 I I L I V ~  i lotl~il~g to (10 \vitli 1~i11l mid 
pointed specifically to the evidence that prohii~i- n-2s c*l~ec~r~tl to the c ~ l l o  hp fiftc~111 111l1111~(*l1 111rt11- 
tion has injured thc 1)ui~itle~s of the tlation for  hc~rs of the X ~ ~ l ~ ~ l . i c ' a ~ l  Iroii :llrcl Sicrl Institute 
the reason that j i l ~ t  'at t l ~ c .  tinip \\-hell t l ~ r  ~;I!.I~I- \ \ . ~ I P I I  1;r ( l t ~ c l n r ~ ~ ~ l  his ctctc'r~riinat io11 to ru!l ltis 
ers were praying for cars to save their grain g c n t  hiisi:i\~ss in his o\nl \KAY. The iuhwiian 
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ha~rf! of \~ctr i i  still prevail but jhc ~ \ - a g c . s  are 
coming clo~v~l. Sails are still tell ce11t6 a pourid, 
which is twice \\.hat they ought to in. 

There are tfirce hulidred thonsall(1 'me11 on 
the stec.1 tr11st.s payrolls, and thtase 1iie11 could 
easil!: do ijr eiqht hours ail the work they do in 
twelve, if a illtkarrs coultl 11e foulrtl to cout-irlce 
them that it \\-onltl ut~t  rcducr their c~nr t i i~ tg~ or 
result i l l  their loss of e~uployll i~nt  -4s it is 
there is i~ \vc.ll-s*ttl<xI ,ulltrtlg thtll~i to do 
airnut as liitl(> z> tl:t<y couv:b~~ir~~tl~- c:i11. The 
w n e  cc;lrtlitiot~s are to I* fouucl ill rllarly other 
indnstricbx. 

Aftel; r l ! t b  \\-:I!. it tvna tlifllt.~dt for t l : ~  roltliers 
to get 1,ac.k at t l ' c a i r  o;J tasks. As I:\~xittes:; gets 
better i111tl 1)ettc.r. or.#al~izcv.l \ \ * o r f i ~ ~ l ~ r ~  1i11d less 
and less of i~~:(.rebt ill their work ali{l ti1111 tho 
taslis ulore alitl 111ore I I I O I I ~ ~ O I I O U .  Staliclarcl- 
izi~ig is rsse~ltial to ellr~ble qua11 tit y production 
at low .cost, but i t  is unpopular with the.w-orkers 
and ti fruitful cause of strikes., The strike may 
have soruething else as its pretest, but the 
chance to get away frbrn a monotonous task for 
a few days is one that is very agreeable to many 
workers. TIre unrest was greatest in the smaller 
cities. 

There were others than factory workers who 
were dissatisfied. College professors were in 
the same class. I f  it \rere not such a serious 
matter one aoillci be a h o s t  tempted to smile 
a t  the informatioli gravely set before the As- 
sociation nf  L\~l~cricnt~ Colle,yes by Dr. George 
L. J.Lcl~rtosIi, professor of Wabash College, when 
he said: 

"A great (leal of the spirit of unrett and expressions 
of mdicidi..m tfirough the country might never have 
existed if people had seen to it that teachers in schools 
and colleges were gireu reasonable salaries". 

The urlrest hns been as great or greater in 
Englancl thn11 in -1nlerica. Few can estimate 
the teqiblc 1)Iou- tlrat Euzland received during 
the ~t-ar. Thr' n orkcrs are better organized and 
moreLdetr*nlli1lc.tl there tlla~r a ~ q ~ v h e r e  else in 
the u-orlcl. For a \-ear past the workers in Great 
Rritaiii haw 1t~ t .11  l i rr i i t i i~ output, believing it 
the only way that loss of elnploymrnt conlrl he 
staved qtT, arlcl. the nlanufactnrers have been 
friendly to the idea hecause it ece~netl to them 
the onlv?lray tlltlt they co~rltl lllaintni~i prices. 
Lord Levcrlrnlnro, one of E~\qlalrd's self-madc 
men, and a truly grcbat ninn, has proposed high- 
er speeds at  the factory, a1111 niore hours of 

, . 
lrisnn! for the \vorkrrs, as a cure for unrest. 
111 his own grca? +03p 1)usiness he has demon- 
s t ~ ~ t w l  that sis hours is  sufficient for a day's 
IYO r l ~  

It is lees than a ychnr sirlce the French govenp 
lr~ent made a practic~r of closing all the hotels 
and rertaurants etlrly in  the evening, by curfew 
law, so that the workers wo111d not be greeted 
with the spectuclc of the new rich going honie - 
in tlieir automclt$lc~n at the Rsmc! hour that the 
workers tvvro riril~q to go ahont their daily toil. 
Profiteers and Unrest ' 

P 1;OFTTE:ERS alu.nps fatten in time of war, 
atltl ~vht*n war is over it is alv-ays their wish 

that scarcity alrtl high prices shall co~~tinue ever- 
1 

Inore. \Vhtar~ it w a s  see11 that the r~iited Statcn 
y.-oultl s n r ~ l y  chtlter tlie 1s-ar n bnncl of earnest 
ancl I~orlest lileli in Se\v Tori; besought the 1 
Presidelit to have a law passed strictly limiting 
the profits in dl lines of business to the legal 
rate of i~tterest. 

Sone of the patriots who had ~llunitions of 
war to sell would agree to anything of the kind 
and the matter received virtually no pblicity, 
but i t  would have saved hundreds of nlillions- f 

of dollars and endless discontent, for there is 
no doubt that the unbridled greed and ba-efaced 
robbery of the mar time was the greatest of all 
real causes of unrest. B 

At the same time that girls in Quebec cotton 
factories were working ten hours a day, the 
owners of the factories were being paid in an- 1 
nnal tliridencls one ant1 one-half times the total 
cost of their entire plants. One Lancashire 
cotton factory that illade $40,000 a year in 4 
profits hefnre the n-ar cleared fifty times as 
much in the year 1919. 

America is hlesscd with food pirates that 
delight in publiehing hooks telling how snlall ? 

their profits are on sales, but the books do not 
contain the self-evident inforn~a tion that if you 
can turn yonr money over at two percent profit 1 

e r e q  ten days yon can clear seventy-three per- , 
cent a year on your illvestment; nor do they go 
'into details ahout tlie quantities of food con- 
si.gned to incilrerators rather tila11 reduce the 

- 4 
price to the people. They do. not dilate on the 
cargoes of fish, the mrloads of onions and tmin- 
loads of other faotls which arc destroyed rather 4 
than give the peo!)lc cheap food. 

\\-hen a niercltnrrt or a niailufncturer makes 
more than a fair percentage of profit the escess 

1 
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is deducted from the earnings of workers and The world never has nlore than about tu.0 - 
the buying power of the workers is necessarily years supply of goods on hand and for  fiw 
lowered, along with their standarc1 of living. years it \\.as the l~usiness of the greatest pro- 
A11 the excess profits of the profiteers and ducing nations of earth to destroy instead of - 

Ilrodigds must be paid for in hard \\-ark by the to procluce. This diverted trade out of its 
]seal producers. Tlle Raiser is not the only cul- 'accnPtollled cllannels to such an extent that 
~ j r i t  that  as guilty of bringii~:: oil the war, o r  ~~~~~i~~ Tvas almost draiIled of supplies to fill 
( , f  encowaging it, that is living 011 the fat of the the gap. 
1:?11d. Arnor~g the profiteers is inally a Kaiser. 

The war has becn the opportu~iit?- for  Big Tlu~s,  Amel-ica's trade with Japan in the year 

:Iiisiness to crush little bosiIless. ~i~ ~~~~i~~~~~ after the war was nine ti111es the tracle in the . 
- . ; kept l,,eaeura~,lv indepelldent of labor year 1)efore the war;  with China four and one- 

:lilions in tile I-llited states; the labor half tiliirs a s  ~nuch, with India seven times as 
ltlliofis have their greatest esactiolis from much. with Ho~igkong twice a s  much, with the 
the smaller I)ueinesses, the ones that were least Pliilippi~ies three tiines a s  much, with the 
fitted to bcnr the strain. The siiialler I)usillesses Straits Set t le~~ients  four till~es a s  nluch and 
a11d the labor unioiis are goi l~g  do~vn topether, \vith tllp Dutch East Illdies txi-elve t i~nes  as 
a ~ r d  the banks are greasing the to~)oggall for ,llp~l. I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F  no\v s ~ r ? l l ~ l  the only Tvay that 
tlieir csit. The slogan of the I)ar~ks no\\- is, ''So x,,,,,.;,, holcl a portion of this new 
1:lonep to loan to any concerii that enlplol-s busilless is to ~lleet conll,etition. 
exclusively union labor". I n  otlier \\-ords, in the determined opinion 

EIenri 13arhusse, the great Frrilch writer, in of ~~~~~i~~~~ ~i~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the ,lmerican work- 
an article in TIte 1V0rld T O ~ ) ~ O V ~ O W  writes of inglnan lllust dbwIl to tilc E~~~~~~~ level 
'-the leaders and the profiteers of the nlultitudes of living, ill so hr as su.l,erior macllinery 

, they divide, illen \\-horn an aln~ost  supernatural and larger output per lllall lllay ellable a higher 
-'prestige has ~ern i i t ted  until IIO\\- to tlo evil on stalldard to be 1f not, ,%merica,s 

the grand scale, crushing out the life of the shops will rrlllairl iclle, or partly idle. H~~~~~ 
people in esceaeive hours of labor and in secret the deterlllined effort at cleflation. ~~~~~i~~ 

. nusery, cll.iving them n: the last to early and the employers are llot at all averse to having a 
sacrificial death b?- battle and blockade". I f  fe\,. llnenlployed ,,-ork,llel, about. 
Heiiri hati said such things as  this in Ainerica 
during the reign of the late rnlperor he ~voald Financiers and Unrest 
have been tleportetl as  all n ~ ~ d e ~ i i ~ ; i l ~ l e  alien, sure. lS-\S{'IJCRS are  not ~~cceasarily profiteers. F Vice Yresitler~t C'oolitlgth llilz offrr.e(l six itellis F i i ~ a ~ r ~ ~ ,  under prese~it co~~cditiol~s, is just 
of advice on ho~v to cure 11111.est. The first and a s  l rg i t i i~~ate  and praiscn.ortliy all occupation 
111ont in~portant of these to~ic!irs the vital spot. a s  plo\\-i~lg or  blncl:si~~itllii~g. Not illfrequerltly 
I-Ie urges A~iit~rica a l ~ d  t l ~ e  \vorld to "abandon the daj-a'are as long and the fatigue is as  great 
the mad scrani1)le for nlolley a11tl get 1)ac.k to the and soriietirnes, but not often, the rewards are 
Plymouth rocli stn~rtlar(l ol 1)eli~villg that 'to do not co~~iniensurate with thc effort put forth. 
so~netliiilg fiw sollie one else' is 1)rttcr tliari to Fil,anciers are prorerl,ially ealltious, timicl, ' 

acouniulate \venltl~". fearfill. Ralph IYaltlo E~iierroii voiced the 
One carise of escreiivr prices is that tlurii~g reason for that fear in language that is calcu- 

the u.&.gootls \!-ere hnuglit fro111 the r ~ ~ i t e d  latc,d to n,ake nlen think stludden He said: States hy forPigil 1)uyc.l.s without t l~ougl~t  of 
price, alld sold -M-itllOllt aIly rPg,,rd to "Fear is ari i l ~ s t . ~ ~ i ~ t o r  of great sagacity, and the herald 

P 
or not supplif.s \i-el.t, left iI1 -~ , l l t . r i ca .  of all -re~olutioa~.  One thing he always teaches, that 

thc:.r i~ r~ttcl inc?~ where he appears. Ile is a carrion This crezitcd 3 real s11orta;;e nr~d tlicb la\\- of crojr. and though you see iiot \rc.ll rliat he hovers for, 
supply all: tlc.inai~tl opcarutv(1 to bring ahout a th,,re i.., somc,,.here. is timid, our 
reign OF es'trealcly high prices. Rut tllcre have ,,.,, timid, o l l r , c u ~ t i y n t c t ~  timid. F~~~ 
been, here tlirrt., s~)le~ldicl tlsallll)les of 111t.n for i,yer ~,,,,l,~d anti nlajr.(bll illld gil)hpred over go\.ern- 
unlvillil~g to take aflvantage of their fello\V lllPn nlel:t ;lr?cl ~ , r o p ~ ~ . t y .  Tl~nt ol)+c(,ne I,ird is not there for 
to srize all the profits within their rencll: sylen- nothiil?. ZIc iudieatca great ivrougs which must he 
did niel~. tl!c.~e. revised." 
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It \FW ovrr  a year ago that the great finan- before the -4lllrrica11 Bal~kers' Association, lteM 
t-icbrs of -4i11rrira decided that the time had come a t  St. T,onis, c o ~ i m ~ r r i t i ~ ~ g  011 the same plan -as  
to prtt a11 etltl to all the high hopes that Itad heen diec~usseci in the S e w  York Tij~tes said: 
w~ttted it] the n ~ i l d u  of the workers. Tile farm- ; .T~I~s  is not thp tinlrfor the old cwmrnltjye \.ekllker 
cAr8 nwrr te h~ tlwrougkly tleflatwl firnl, bet-ause who ~.rrlle(I that Ilanle Ity sttmSciq e v e m h i l ~  to Ilis 
they lvere 11ot o r g a l ~ i z d  atid eoukl lw readred profit R I I ~  lois P ~ O I I U ~ .  T h i ~  is the time for a new and 
tlirmdly by t h h  Imkks. TJie laboll. ulliolm rr~dacioua hatlkcr \rho looks I~yontf the tlailp Idaleuie 

.to coiilrn. ~ l t t ~ t :  a i d  tilt! I)otlil~% allrl i~lo\\-j~lp: a d  sheet to the flintlanlentals of life: who in p p ~ d  
Ki,lJw.ri.llg o f  tlrP lllout~ll),Mw of  tjwH3 f i l t a l l c~ r s  for ~arrifict? nc: ;tnt the employers and manl~facturers 

, I ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  at lK'e, tllc l,lalw for c ~ s t r l , ~ ~ l l g  the wlm lnay low their ilrdrlstrial ~ s i~ tn ree  it1 defem,of 
allions coultl I)(. got ul~t l rr  way. the pr,illc.iltle of free eml)loytntwt. I t  \VIW heartrcnd- 

illr: .to I.HHII Mr. M o ~ ~ I u I ' ~  nlrri*t~p to .Judge Gary - . 
jtx Of .\pril *? lie(& thl' , ~ , , l l l ~ l l l ~ + n l ~ i l l ~  thnt OL,e hoUI. It lppmld hir 

Ti'inrea rai(l: rtillld. WO\V IIIIIC'II nlow I I P W ~ ~ P I U I I ~  it woidd be if other 
"It is ~0illp tcl 111~ r Ilrrd ~i~ t l lp i l i , " l l  lo >ilc.e--An~erican I~11kr:  rollltl ylrqlrlli;lA~ tllut the #trike a t  the Stc,rl . 

i11t i t i l t11 f r o 1  I I I  I I .  I '  l o 1 1  1 110 C ( ~ r p ~ ~ a t i ~ ) ~ ~  jS a lllo\v at (.,.pry II t l I1~ .  Ulld ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 d  plplrfi(? 
ali.41arge if1 illis war which is to Iu \rot1 I)! itlm?;. not to it thpir J I L , ) ~ , . ~  illl,l ~ o ~ ~ l ~ (  ( (C~ l i~L~e  tllat \yllercre t1l.b~ 
I.!- brut11  for^. 'l'lle ('hilnllwr of (.,'on~l~lrvcr of the ~ a \ v  the prolwal fiIr calosed r:llop appearing they 
I t i  i I i t 0  1 i 1 i t '  I I nolllt{ inlnlpcliiltl-ly i~ttc.?l~pt to tle*troy it.'' 
: t ~ t l  rcs.!3rrt1+ t)F l.:;Oo triult* HIMI t.ot~ln~erc.iiil orgi111i7~- 
ti4)ns. Thcy \rill 1w ~rc-cll supplietl with a m ~ u ~ t n i t  ion ill h i  ot11c.r \vorrls. 11ere is a pro~)osition tliat the 
:,:c fOrln ..,f fact.;. logic. i l l l l j  tll,. I~~~~~~ eSppriCUw. corleerI1 tllat falls ill liue with tl* new pro- 
'i-I\ey n-ill tltt*c*k ttlc. ~trc>lrgl~olcl.. of ir.~iorancc. ailtl fallat- gram is to IN grfillted lomu in time of neetl, 
icism e\-cry\\-horc. I. 'ul~c!an~~~ltaI wonomics arc to he wit11 the evident suggestio~i that the c o ~ ~ c e r u  
tnlkrtl fro111 ~ ~ I I I I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ? ;  of ~tlatfot'nls. 'I'l~t. -4mcrirau tliut docs 11ot eoiipernte shall 1)e led to the chop 
r~<tc t~ l  of govt~r11111cnt is to IN' r~pltlillr(1 i111(1 ill~latrated pillg I~lwk. ' 
i l l  such a \\-ny ii?; to s i l v l i ~ ~  tIcfi1111cr~. 'rhe trail of the (k.c~asiolla]]v a great fillallc~icr ]las tile coilrage -- 
tl;~!~~agog~w is to Iw follon-rcl i111el hid l i t . ~  arc to I W  nzliled. to ,* tlli,lgs an the\:'are and to state tllenl as . 
E11rmiee of the ~ O Y C ~ I I I I I V I I ~  \$-ill IY.  ~~011fr011trel i111e1 CS- t1ir.y are. I t  is \\-it11 ]lot aJittle r;urprise ancl 
~ ~ w i  ~I~erever ( L I I C ~ I L I I ~ C ~ C ~ .  S o  n*?il \rill In. alloired satis factioll that ollp i,, illlew like tl,,,m 
1st c.wnpc fro111 1111l1lic coll(len~uatio~t ulld t.ol~tm~ltt." suct~ words a s  tlrth follmving, from the pen of 

'Hie hidory of the ~rloveuiel~t a1)m-e outlillrd ~ ~ u t l o l p l l  ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , l ~ , l ~ .  ll,illiollailu Ilrrsidcllt of tile 
i!:cl\\~ its rc.nl o1)jcc.t was to tlcbrtroy the Satiollal Ha!]k of (~ali+-l)rrlia: 
Iilltor uniol~s, 11ot11illg else, and that it Ilntl ~ i o t  
[I!+& re1111 )test i11t~wtio11 of I)ri11gi11~ to light t 1 1 ~  .'( ' O I I ~ ~ P + *  is t.tb11ti 11iu11Iy ask1..11 to prottvt capital and 

its I ~ I I ~ ~ I I o I I . ~  o f  Iiigil li11i1t11.t~. I 'rottvti~~~~ a1111 oplmrt1111ity r::scality ~~~atlil 'c~rtecl rltil.i~l:: the war. So far  
to co~i t i t l r tv  t*a~rl~i!lgs I I I I O I I  their  \ri111~r~11 sc*ctrriti(*s w l ~ i l ~ ?  

I'l.o~ri I)rillgi~lg ~,iil,lic. c'olltl(&~l~llaticl~~ i ~ l l t l  ~'011- I I I I I ) I ~ I I I  l)ri I I ~ S  st;lrr(~. a r ~ *  I I P I I ~ , ; I I I ~ I ( ~ I I .  11y IIICII ~ 1 1 0  I~IIO\V 
tc-llrpt ll1~)ll tllct tllith\-11s that 1-11lll)c'li till' 1)t'IJple ,,,,t hItllgcr ol. ,villtt. kflt llot thr spurk  of humall kinti- 
c a r '  tlir I-llitcvl S t ~ t ~ l s  of I~illiolls of clollnrs ill the l l i l . * in  ;\lllcSl.ie8a. \ye lnllct 1lc>t t toll~rutc~ a ~ollti l l lm- 
( - c ~ ~ ~ s t r ~ ~ t - t i o ~ i  of silil~s. t l l rh  l l l i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ l t  of tio11 of I - O I I I I I I ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I  ~ I . P I V I  it11(I the l)lat?ii~g of 11olIa~~ 
~-:!ilrc):~tls. tl1c1 s~~ l~ l ) l y i l l g  tlf 1.0tf~11 sallll011, tile irl,orc I I I I I I I ; I I I  rigl~ts t111d I I C P ~ ~ E .  lf1~ro1w is drrno~stratit~g 
c1(~ntroyillg ot 11cet1cv.I food, mid a thorlsa~ltl art1 todry tllr in(-vitiil~lc r~s r~ l t  ~ I I C  1 )o l i e~  of conlnlrtcial 
t,tlr otllt.r tJlillgs ,,1' c.clually atrociol~s ~ ~ a t u r e ,  t h  grt.c>rl I p i l t l ~  to. 'l'h~x toll i l l  riloilry at~tl ill hlmlntl life 
1 1 , ,  1 ] t 1  ] r e  i l l  ] IIII". Iwbi11:: !taict At f l l c l  i 1 I t ~ r  of g0\.1'l.llnl~ilt81 slllmli..;~ic)n 
~ll,lm>.as ill(~,lrtl.ial ~ , ~ j ~ ~ ( l i ~ ~ ~  allt i  fillallc.ial to the I ~ [ T I I ~ I I I I ~ S  of t.tl/~itillist~ shn11ltl Iw a >varnit~g that 
lllajor c.rnls ill ..t~lt, first lillt, a l l f l  110 intc~lli.g(wt .!lllc.ric.al~ (.a11 affortl to ignore." 
r r ~ ~ r v t ~ w "  n-11oac~ busillrss it is tii rsl)laili to tibe I t  is too \)ad t l ~ a t  tllr Fellrral Rclscrve Bark, 
1 1 1 j ~ ~ ~ i c 1 e d  il~dividnals \\.IIo Iwlict-ed ill the four- tlmt \vas o r g a ~ ~ i z ~ v l  to givv tllv pi~l~l i (* a sqitare 
t 4 4 1 1  poivts- ~ 1 1 a t  is the rc~al "A4~~~eric .a~i  systt?lu clrnl, tiid ]lot have B O I I ~ C  of tlrt~ I)rf-arlth of vision 
crf go\-enri~~c.ht". Stqtirlg it o t h ~ r a - i ~ r ,  t11c youth of MI.. Sprcckrls. I t s  action ill boosting tlie 
~ , f  the l&l a r c  to I)r illstruc.tect i l l  Ilollrsty n11d il~terest rate to nieil~l>or 1)altks froin four to   is . 

,<'-ad citi./A?~~~hi* the  kl~igllts of t l ~ t .  I~lnrkji~ck ])rrre~i t  n - a ~  tlie occasiol~ for  tlie macltlt.it 
:rnd the jirilniy. sc~rnmhle for usurj: that the fiiiaiiciers of 

Hal  H. Snritll, l)irector of t11c I.-l~ioli Trust Ar~ierica have evcr ellgaged i l l .  I t  aluo\nltccl .ill . 
Compaey, Detroit, 3Iic~l1iga11, in all adqlress tbffect to n repadintion of a portion of t l ~ c  U~,itc?d 

- 
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h t e s  bonds, and placed the Fetlel-1 %.wm 
b 8 eoltspicuons position anmlg  first-!%I& 
~jrt~fiteers. 

The argnnlent is atlvanced that the pc)~srusion 
crP w d h  has ~~othing-to do unrest. because 
thirty pree t i t  of rhe world's wealth is ill the 
V a i t d  *Stater (a  eouittry \\-hich occupies orlly 
m e n  pel;c*nt of the earttl's slrrfaee enil has but 
::is p r c e ~ ~ t  of its pcrpulatiol~) artd yet t l leri  is 
illore restless~~errc tuld tlizceoi~ter~t lrrre ~ I I R I I  it1 
i t~ry other coulrtry. This a rgru~l r~r t  is'0111y half 
stated. T l ~ e  \\-enltity 11t.r~ are  too \i.t.altl~y and 
lire poor a re  tcjo ptror. 

S o t  s c.sj>ital ill C:nl.crl)t~ cann tqnal suc.11 lasurv 
;IS is t o  be fott~ld III the hl)tt*ls SII(I \ ~ I l r ~ i o ~ ~ i s  of 
Sew Yark ('it?. at~cl ~ ~ o \ ~ l w r e  ill tlie \vnrlcl is 
there to bt. sw~r .cllc-ll a cJisl)li~y of ~vealtli t~ oolre 
~,iiiy sw OII illt>- l i l ic-  cia\- t r l c  Rivvl .~i~l t~ Drive. - 1 r nr fire rc.trts orlr CHII go fro111 t11e.w seelles to 
I+itbitationr o~vi~ect 1):- t l ~ c  n~illionaire Trinity 
( ' l ~uwh  corporation \\-trcare tl~ousar~cls of htllrlah 
h ~ i n p s  arcb hutlrllecl iu quarters that a re  ouly 
lit for e\viae to OC'C'LI~)~.- 

Government and Urnred 

H E X R ~  B,\F.B~ME, ill tlie articlc to \vl~ic.h we 
have already allutled 011 page 519, said: 

"Up till tatlay the h11nln11 race ha.. lived according 
to laws which hare embodied in many different forms 
the principle of the slavery of the crowtl. Never has 
the simpre right pf ever? hunlrn being to life aud 
liuppinese heell truly rerpedcd. The orclinnry man is 
11s) better oti in thtl$cn modern timer; thau he was in the 
*!qs of antiquity or in the Mitlclle Ages. The multi- 
t~~tles, in parv time or i l l  war. are only a herd of social 
i:or~entitiw. Tlkeir real interests have never beet1 con- 
irlcrcd. Rcr.clcre(l helplcs by the forces oppo.~etl to 

i l ~ ~ m  a11d by their ow11 iguorance, dazzled or fooled by 
~ I I P  ruling ~ s v r r . :  thr c6nimon p1)le  in all coi~ntries 
lliiyc had no part, a1111 still have no part in the shaping 
a:uk ~ettling of great. historic cl~~estiolir, tl~ougli they 
themzelves ]nay have providztl tlw menus of settlenient. 
The e o l e  wries of tragic events which we call history 
is for b. most part a spectnrlr of a ~ i l ~ t  injustirr ant1 
a vast abs~irdity. Sothing r ~ a l  is changed by merely 
rhn~qing word*. Ouly verl)ally have slavery at111 wrvi- 
I~ ic le  ken  ahli..h~d, and the privileges of hi~th. 'rhc 
life of the. ~vorlrl i . ~  cee.d1.lr5.ily ~xploitcd nrld .sacrificed 
Iq an oliba\ohg +-hich a ~ k s  O I I ~ ~  its o ~ r n  n&.r.ro\v rvlfish 
itstc*rrr?ts. !&is is the has;.; 011 which ow P ~ C S C I I ~  social 
a:rrl~~r is built. a s?-stcln wl~ich is all orgar~izwl a i c l  cou- 
~ ~ I I I I O \ I S  i~sattlt 11po11 all t v ~ ~ t l i  a1111 g~t l tw~s."  

endorse aH of his expresrrions no one  can deny 
that there is mach tquth in what he says and 
that %is views axe shared by a n  increasing 
11whr of his fellow men. I n  itself i t  is an 
iu1peac311nent of all governm nts of the ear th 0, as iillfitruuielits of deceit and el elty. T h b  would 
liot meall that' gowrtuwrjts have no goad in 
them, 11ut that they ire ~ica a s  good.as- tbey 
pretend to be utrcl their rval rr~otives a r e  not the 
~uotivus t11c.y ~n-ocittirn louclrst. 

I)ari.~tr tlre time of the war the F ~ t e d  StWes <> 

g o v e r u i ~ ~ r ~ i t  passed the lAeve r  Act, to  lierp pro& 
tct.xs ill c11cc.k. I t  was distinctly ut~clrrstoorl and 
:~l;'rcbtvl at  tlrc. tinw of the pnssagc of this act that 
i t  \\oultl t ~ o t  he uscbtl a p i i ~ l s t  the workers, but 
it was usctl aanil~zt tt~cln~, and that was the only 
effective use th ;~ t  ever \VRH made of the ad. 

-4111o11g t 1 1 ~  war 111ras11rt~s \vas O I I ~  svl~icli for- 
hptlc tratiir~g with the etrcbra?-, t l ~ ~ t l  yet, uhi l r  the 
eour~try \vns tcchnicall?; a t  war with Gertirany 
the ( + o v e r ~ ~ ~ ~ l t b ~ ~ t ' s  o\vt~ Sl~ippillp; Boartl was tkal- 
ilig ~vi-t11 C;rrn~a~l sllippi~rg c o l ~ l p a ~ ~ i e s  for the 
tak i i~g  over of for111er ( ;cnua l~  trade routes, 
doclrs a ~ ~ c i  I ~ a r l ~ o r  facilities. JIany have the inl- 
pressio~l t11a-t in niatters of this kind the govern- 
ment is an  e?rceptioa and call do what it win. 
Such i s  ~ ~ o t  the case. The gover~rment is obli- 
gtttecl to  albicle hy the lalvrr \vllid~ the people 
have passed for their otvn protection, and when 
the goverinne~it does not abide by those laws it 
is teaching anarrhy in the 111ost effectire n a p  in 
its pan-er. Throughont the war the laws of the 
coulltl-y, and ~)al.ticularly its highest law, die 
C'onstitutio~l of the United States, was clis- 
regarded and held in c lm~t~n iy l  by the very 
Iright'st otlie~rs of thtk land. This \\-as a reai 
causcb ot'.tt~~rest alul tltis ur~rest is quieting d r . m  
IIOW that wine of t l~erc  o f i c ~ r s  have heen d i g  
placttcl I)!- saner a~ l t l  Illore law-ahiditkg men. 

IVhile the la\vlear~rt.ss a t  IVad~i i~gton  was at 
its height, Edward T. Derioe issued a n  address - 
to f l ~ e  president imploring hill1 to return to law 
arid order, in the fo l lo \~ i l~g  language, and it i s  
a renlarkahle thing that such words shot~ld have 
received so little notice from those self-adver- 
tised "Pallaclium~ of Americar~ Liberty", the 
'-~~en-s" papers. 

.-Let Ji thae who hate grkances be openly invited 
to loice therrl. l a t  Prcztdent \\'ilcon and every governor 
alltl every niayor tit~sipnatu great puhlic meeting places 
-- tn h:~lI- anrl in pt~hlic parks-where the freely choeen 
rel~\.~+r~~t;lti \ t* I I ~  ewry groltp nlny exprw their viewa 
Let thr ~lcret NCI.Y~QP men attzud, not to find victims- 
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for ~wosc.flttio~!, I)nt to  catch the f a i n t e d  I\-liisper,of a 
jtwt c-oc!r)!iiilt. Lct lcgi.~lative a.+r~~l!l,lics give patient 
1iri11.ing to c!rl~gntcs \rho c b n ~ c  to  tikcni from wch 
ers!.n!!)lic*. Tat gr:ln~l juriw wc-igh th:kir cr)rnplaints. 
~ ~ h c t h c r  iigail~xt iutlil-icl~tnls or ilminrt any ~ s i r t i n , ~  
sl)~iz:~ 18.hich might ta rcrnrbtlictl. I.rt tllc intlustri-s 1)e 
rcl>rcw!:tc~tl 11y tt~rli 8 rl:t:hcti\-e*; not to $pot agitatixi to 
tli.il.l!cll.g:.t. them. hut to n l i~ke  c;u.eful note of tiny hacl 
~wact ir~.~ whicll n!igkt.br r :~ fo rmt~ l .  1,rt riitlicul j a ~ ~ : . n ~ ~ l ? ;  
i ) ~  p ~ ~ ~ l i s I ~ c ( I  frei.1:; a!:!l I(*t  c..a~rl.ts. ~ ~ ~ ~ o s c c t ~ t o l ~ s .  Icgih- 
tor:: nnc! esrcr~ti\~~s -tutly tht.111 :it~xioi~>l!- t o  *PC whdt 
rridcl~cc t111y nm7: !.iiz,-il,ly ~ N , ~ - P I J ~  of crinicz: which the!, 
may have ovc.~loo!<rcl. 1.rt ;I.< nliike it the grc:ilt,-zt off?r?.se 
aglil~:.t n1or:3ls >I!:,! I~I;:!:!I**~G t:) r c a f ~ ~ . ~  ~ - t~~p : , r . t t ' ! ~ l  h~ t~ r i r~g  
to tlioic ~ r h n  .+l,~;tk in t!i.: ilinllr of a ntorr ;~t.rfcct j~titice, 
i n  the r:anie of 8 l):.t~?r 50ci;:l ~)l.rl~r." 
' I t  is well k:~o\\n tilnt th;. g r t~a t  wnr iu F:urope 

11-oulcl not Ilnve 1,zppt.llecl at  all if it Inntl 11ot 
beex for the go\-t.ri~~ll:.llt~. T!I~. p * ~ ! t l t .  (lit1 I I O ~  

\ v a ~ ~ t  t l ~ ~  \\-ilr a11(1 colilcl 11~1.(!1y have 1)cbc.11 tlrivea 
illto it  ur less il!c-:r I:.?. sio!is I~atl  I~ertl arti!'~cially 
rousetl altcl etltl,ntt.cl I)!- gove r~~~ i l e l~ tn l  propa- 
galkcla that \\as c:~rt.fully ~~n.e~)arecl 1)y experts 
ill thv a14 ol' lyii~g. 

Cio\-er~\luents, sil~cc. the .cvar, 11aw.i. 1jer11 a l ) l ~  
to a c v o ~ ~ ~ p l i s l ~  I,ut a s111all fl.nc.tior~ of tlir tllii1g.q 
pro111isecl in  thtb way of 1,c.ttchr liousil~g a11t1 
decrease of l i r i t ! ~  PS\-T,*JIIUC.S nlltl it is harcl 
to  see 11o.c~ they cnlr do so. It \\-as tlie gover11- 
ments that inffntctl the riil*rc.llcy so that all 
ralues have I>ecor?ie upset. To 1:e S I I ~ P ,   ill^\. hat1 
to clo it ill order to ;,a? tllcbir 11;llr. 

One of tlie tllili:> that brougl~t 1u11.eat ill the 
U ~ ~ i t e t l  Statcte \\-a> I Le spectacle of thrh case n-it11 
ahiell a I'11ittd States zc*tlntou coultl 1)uy 11i.q 

way illto that a u m ~ s t  l>orl!- a l ~ ( l  t1rt. case with 
wlnicl~ tl~th \\.hole unatter con111 I* glohhed over 
a11(1 hnsl~cvl up. I t  is on a par wit11 tile Kovern- 
11le11t of (Ireat Britain ti~!iillg i l~ tn  the c.ahi11c.t 
a r11a11 11 Lo I ~ a d  ol~elrly aru10tl n great body of 
lilrn and threateilcd a cil-il war unless 11e coultl 
have 11;s owv11 way regarclillg afFairs i l l  the Sort11 
of Iylalld. Snch acts teilcl~ l e s s o ~ ~ s  in la\\lesb- 
ness tu n~illions. 

Si~irc? the war there seerns to 11a.c-e been a 
grrhat r n n r e i i ~ r ~ ~ t  of gover~nments toward the 
P S ~ ~ ~ ~ I I N A R  of il~nl)thrialis~ll 011 the one hand or  
~o l s l~?&is l l~ \o l i  tlw otlier, Icuvi~ig the colmnon 
inall i ~ l~nuc ln  tllr si1111e frauic of nlincl as  n fire 
victilu on t 1 1 ~  roof of a h u q ~  moo~leu Inotrl. Thra 
fia~ues are  all :~rou~ncl 11irl1. Escape is cut off. 
He  nils st take a choicr 1)i.tnrnn a ten-story jmiip 
to the granite paving stones of imperialism, or  

take a chance 011 riding to safety when the 
see t l r i~~g  volcano of Bolshevism colnes down to 
earth. ('all tlre hotcl Civilization ancl we linve 
the picture. 

Since the n at-, ill Hiu~gary, under the League 
of Sntioa's i~i~perialistic reginle, five t1:ousar:d 
Socialists u-crp ~uurclered in cold blood and 
t'o rt? -six thpusa~td mrlr a t ~ f l  \I-onien were thrown 
ilrfo prison a ~ l d  i~n t e rn~ l~ l e~~ t  carnps. Pogrollls 
wt.re i~~a~~:,'r~r;it(vl n!:ail~*t the Jews and flogging 
was st\t up as u c0111111011 l)utliehn~ent for  petty 
o f f ~ ~ : s t l ~ ,  'Yliib was all c:oi~e to c~sta1)li~ll again RU 
ii!~iwrinIistic ~ .og i~u r  ill that war-riclclen land. 
If livillg i l l  11u11,qary ~voulcl you choose to line 
up wit11 the o11c.s th~ngaged in tlie fioggi~rg of 
\\-onre11 (I \  c* tlicl .cor;ie of that ill the L'llited 
States, in p r i u o : ~ ~  ill the southern stntrs witlliil 
t l ~ c  past five !ra:.s) or  \voulrl you rather 1w 
flog,ge(l? There is srnlall cl~allee tlf a choice. 
Lil~clrty anrl j n s t ~ c ~  are  a~latlletna wllere inl- 
perinlisn~ lifts its llrarl. 

It \I-onltl PIWIII  519 t h o ~ r ~ h  there arc  so111tr 
il1'11::~ tl!:-.t tllc ~;.o~-er~n~uent \couItl still C?O for 
t1.p c !!'ntv O F  tile c~o!llt:~o~l people. For  example. 
it c.or:lJ tnl:c o~ . i * r  a few railroads that a r e  not 
paying ailtl ru~n the111 ~ I I  coaipetitioi~ with all 
oil.:.r railroa:l*. I t  ceultl tdie  over a few nu~les  
alncl a few fucto~*icv H : I ~  a ui11:lI;er of farms and 
it 111iyllt learll ho!~nt.tl~i~~g (:f' ~ ( I v a ~ ~ t a g e  to tl~t. 
COIIIIIIOII  pf.oplt-. Snc l~  t h i ~ ~ g s  llnve Iwt.t.11 tlor~e 
e1st.u-here 31ntl II:IVP assisted in Iceepi~lg the feet 
of profiteers nu solitl ground. 

Religion cnd Unrest 

R onerr B~arc . t i   or.^, i 11 the Lotidon C'ltr r i m ,  
uttcbrrtl a great tlauth when 11e said: 

i.jyc. .l 
5 la11 never reach the happilless the king tlesirea 

for us rtnltil n-e 1i;t:-e civilized our religious leaders. 
Ro~ual~ .C'ailiolics ullcl I'rotzstants both profesa to be 
C'lrristia~~.;, l r ~ t  the\- have hated ewl: otllcr mid prse- 
cuted cac i~  other in n most un-Cliristiau way for cen- 
trtriea" 

11 r. Blatclnford's statelire~lt t v o ~ l d  have h e n  
Illore accurate l~a t l  11e said, "We shall never 
reatti the l~appilless the king desires for  ,us 
~in t i l  we have convrrtthtl our religious leaders 
and mmle C'hristia~ns ont of tlnenn". The wvorlcl 
is filled \vit11 so-calletl religion \dlicli is not 
religioll a t  all, rlnt C'111.iutinnity at all: it is 
1nert.1~ orga~nizecl 11yl)ocrisy. 

During tlnc war the so-called r e l i , ~ o u s  teach- 
ers vied with one a~lotlier in teaching nlultitudes 
the alltithesis of C1hrist,ian principle and did it 
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in the name of God. Men w.ere t a u g h t  t o  kill  
who, before  then,  e v e n  if c r imina ls ,  a1)horred 
the idea o f  killing. Criminals w e r e  re leased  
from prison upon their pron l i se  t h a t  they 1vould 
go forth to hdl, and men of C h r i s t i a n  pr inc ip le  
who r e f u s e d  t o  kill under any c i rcunis tances  
were pot i n t o  t h e  cells they vacated, and all in 
the name o f  religion. 

The Literary I j iges t  c o m e s  out With a propo-  
sition that l l i i~ i i s te r s  o f  t h e  gospel should  w o r k  
for a living t lur i i ig  tile week t h e  s a n i e  a,.. o t h e r  
people, anct t h e  idea is a g o o d  one. M o r e  par t i c -  
ularly i t  is a g o o d  one because, a c c o r d i n g  t o  
Dr. W. E. Bietlerwolf,  o f  Chicago, in an .adc i ress  
before  The world's s u n d a y  school  c o n g r e s s  at 
Tokio, in October  l as t ,  twenty-five percent of  

'the ministers o f  - i m e r i c a  have g o t t e n  so f a r  
away from r e a l  rel igion that t h e y  d o  n o t  n o w  
maintain family worship in their o~t-w homes. 
And i f  they no l o n g e r  know how to worship 
God in t h e i r  o w n  homes, h o w  .can  t h e y  h o p e  to 
teach others to w o r s h i p  Him in a n y  o t h e r  p lace  t 

Dr. Len G. Broughton, in a n  address at t h e  
Atlanta Baptist TalJernacle, has given voice to 
the A h o u g h t  that the time has now collie f o r  

' .. . professed ministers of Christ to speak right 
out in meeting and tell the truth. They s h o u l d  
have been doing that all along,  and n o t  wait 
f o r  the Bible s t u d e n t s  to drive them illto it. 
But hear Dr. Broaghton: 

"We went in  to save 'our necks. We couldu't keep 
out of it. But this should not blind us to the fact that 
this war, likc all wars, was the result of commercial 
peed. -1nel \re \\-we not innocent of this sin. Look'at 
the war. What nntion is nolv better off than it was 
hefore the lvr-nr? The world is \\-orse ofT than before. 
\\%en they stuck 11s preachers up on d~  good^ boxes 
to sell Lihcrty Bonds and Red Cross we shocltl have 
told the truth. \Ye and the church have sinned." 

Dr. BrougI i ton  is t o o  late .  The w o r l d  at l a r g e  
J hlo \vs  that the professed  m i n i s t e r s  of  t h e  g o ~ p e l  

ore always on the side of t h e  D c r i l  i n  t i m e  of  
war q n d  i t  bas c a n e ~ l   nill lions of  people  t o  lose 
all cot l f tdr~lce in them. l < n ~ i l  l 'andcvelde. C h a i r -  
I L I ~  of the I ~ l t c r l ~ a t i o t i a l  Soc ia l i s t  B ~ z r e a u .  wr i t -  
i n g  on t h i s  po in t  say..: : 

"Sloirly b u t  .-!irt~ly n.itll the irresistible rnotlrnlent of 
a geological, sulr~i~!l-.~icc. fnj t !~ is n.anilip an:on;;: the in- 
ternational h.a!'ic%j and wen anlong peasants. One niay 
safely assext+hat about txvvnty year.i ago nearly rvery 
one held to  sunlo religious crt.t-,tl. Twlay the ~r-orknttm 
who follow no p:~r.tic~:lar crvetl n~un1,t.r nlillion*, altd 
as their hopcs of a hcar~nly  kinpilo~n c!izsalve, other 
Impes asscrt thc'mrclves nit11 a grolving intc!!sitp." 

Leslie's W'eckl!~ niade a valuable contribution 
t o  t h i s  ru1)ject \ \ - l~rn i t  s a i d :  

"-111 previous civilimtiarts have perished kcause  the^ 
were built entirely on materialism, and the people of 
tho*e bygone days \rere not l~larnervorthy because they 
had not o w  light and hivlctlge. Our civiliption is i n  
duger.  because notwithstanding our 1900 p a r s  of. the 
Christian faith, despite the fact that every intelligent 
man knon-a that in the practical application, of Chridtian 
ethic:: is the only soluent for  the ills of humanity, we 
have I~liuntlercd albng in our Ilrutnl indivitlualism, i n  
our drte~tuhle ~plfishnesp, and insistetl on maintaining 
the same I,asic: as ail the ideal dead cirilizatiom which 
hare prececlctl ours." 

Education and Unrest 

D R. SIC-HOLAS ~ I Z ~ E R A Y  BUTLE~:, P r e s i d e n t  CI? 
C o l n n ~ b i a  r n i v e r s i t y ,  in nil atlclress i,. 

Pl i i la~It~lpl i ia .  a )-ear ago, attributed t h e  unrest 
tlieii so iuuch d i scussed  as due to eclucation. 
This s t a t e m e n t  is the m o r e  renlar l iable  w h e n  
n-e recall that only a few y e a r s  ago a question- 
naire of  the aclva~iced *students o f  Colunlbia 
r t l i v e r s i t y  revea led  the f a c t  that only about 
five p e r c e n t  of  them, asswe recall it, were at 
that t h e  xvilling to confess their belief in a 
personal God. The Apostle tells us that such t 
a belief is t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  all hnon-ledge. "He 
that cometh unto God must belieye that Jte is' 6 
and that he i s  a rewarder o f  them that clili- L 

5. 

gently seek  him." We quote a f e w  scattered - 
senterlces o n l y  o f  Dr. Butler 's  address: 

'r 

"For bet \.. een t a  o h~uldred and three hundred years 
b the motlc~rii no~lcl  liar 1 ~ ~ n  in a state of intellectual 

uphra\nl. 'l'h~h ~~l)!lcnvd has bern constantly more 
\virlc~prcati alltl nlore -were. The forces that lie behi~id 
~t hme plot'oull~lly ,~lTectetl the religiolis life and the 
rel~giorl.; jnltli uf the treat IllilrSes of men, have shaken 
thclr ro~~fi;lc~l~ce in age.-0111 principles of private mords - 

and of ~~rtl)llc policy  nil hare left t!:,~m I)llnclly g rophg  
for guitling principles to take the place of those that  t 

have lo-t their hold. The fool who says iu his heart, 
'Tllero !- no God'. rrally means that tl~ere i~ no G d  
but h~nl-rlf. His hu1)rrnle . e g o t ~ ~ n ~ ,  his colossal vanit?, 
have placetl h i n ~  at  the centre of the universe, which is 1, 
thvri.iittor to I)c ~ ~ P , I - I I ~ c ~  and dralt wlth in terms of 
hi* 1x.r~onat1 -at!-fnction. So i t  lies come t o  pass that 1 
aftw ~~r>z.rlv t u o  t h o ~ ~ r , i ~ l d  year4 n~rtch of the world : ! 
rew~nl)lcs the .\tl,c>i1- of St. E'a~il's tinie. in t h ~ t  it ia I 

i 
xi hull? r l ~ c r l  to :dvl.~tr! ; I)rit in the nlorlcrn case there 2 

nlr aa manv itlol; it!ol n-or~hiprrb, nnd every such i 
~ d o l  woi .l111)6>r finfl.: ! I I ~  1do1 in hi3 look~ng g1a.c~. The- ? 2 

n~illiol~s of nr.il~-nlarlr ;r~)cl~. t1lc.e n ~ ~ r i r d s  of pcrsenal ! 
~ d o l ~ ,  n1u.t bc brok+n up  and tlrstroqed. and the heart i 

and the mind of man blu~lgllt back to a conipreheniion, 
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through faith, of i!le cri.steilce and the \c.o?!cln:,r of the from tlt.-iri~lg to ;:ovt,ra thc I,-orltl, tllcy were content 
di-i-ine spirit os wvccl!ed in Jc.in; C'hri .i.."r.\ i!o:<v t~ :~ t l i~ lg  I\-it11 the op!iortuliity to livtl. Sumci.ically t l l q  con- 
of a good *nti.nceJ r t i t~l te  less thil!~ oue ~ ~ e r c e u t  of the pol~ulation of the 

earth : ant1 1nul.c tl;an me-half of them are on the verge 
Judaism and Unrest of starvatioll. '1'11~ .-r~p!re~tiou that, in their feeblciem, 

makes the Jci: ,: of i l ~ e  n-t>i-l~l, rt ,sl)or~sil)le f o r  ';lvhere i* tile ha!,itat of. the,+ ~ l d ~ ~  of 
the Frel lcl i  Crs-o!utioii ar id  e\-q~~.ythi:;g tilnt has ~i,,,, \r~liltevl,r. tilcy be ctlllecl? \yho are 
happellet1 silicih ill Soeiali..~:~, i ~ c ~ l : ~ l ~ c \ - i a a l ,  F r e e -  - these hiJtlell sagl+ :l \ ~ - ~ l l c e  (lo tllry. come ? \Vhat is 
m a s o n r y  and S l l ~ n  Fehiirnl. t!ic nature ot' t i ~ r i r  orga~limtion? The diatribl~ton of 

,. 
TIle dnlcl . icai l  Je\\.isll C(I)lll:llitteP has .Ihe Protocol* i ~ r c  .+ilent on that :.nbjrct. Vhence come 

swered tiIere rl!eiL.es ill a l i t t le palllplllet froln these lmteotlnl I'rutoile? Tlure i:arc l)i~z various' 
which 11-c e s t l n c t  tile fi;ll tnvil~g lirl!is: 

versions. Onc Selyo Silts.. of nhwe iclel~tity littlz is 
known. i~ H I I Z F ~ ~ I I  ~n,v:tic ulitl an artkh!it supporter of 

"Durillp the n-ar. Iry -wrrt ayvl!rl,.<. a tlocll&ellt vsri- C'zaribm, claillls to ll rcct,ivetl theln in Itussin,. in 
oualr callei 'T!,!,. l ' r~cotol  oi t h ~  I.:l~l~.rs of Ziou', 
c .  1901, in muuuwri!)t form, from a l i ~ ~ s s i a n  ol;clce-holclrr, 
Ihr Protoc*:!s of ti:? Utvtil~gs of the Zionist Men ,,.ho stated tllat tile nlilnuscript hen originally 

of -\Yisclom,' ant1 "The Protoct,ls of the 1L.e Men of obtained \vho<ie llame is not who, 
Zion,' \\-As clnl~tksti~lt~ly circulat~tl. in typewritten form, 'he ol)tail!etl in  a m\-iterious way. ln what 
among pul~lic oficiills untl carefully selected civilians, Iang1139e ,,.rittcn is not state,l. wllere 
for the p ! ~ p o . ~ t ~  of :,.ivin.z rise to  the belief that the 

,oll,l, c,ipt no\\- is does 
Jews, in colijlll:ction \ v i ~ i ~  Fre2nli1-on.;. hat1 I)ren for 
cenruric.s cllyag,.c,tl ill a col,~piracy to prot~iIce ,rerolu- "The 1'rotocols.a~ p~~l)lirhed bear no s i p a t u r n .  The 

tiOll ;lllorciiy I,? mcalls of ,,.hicll they to iclel~tity of the %ionirt rel)rewntatircs by whom the? 

attain the routl.ol of tile \rorld br the c,.tol)lia;lnlellt of are chin~ct l '  to have been sipled is left ul~told. The 

some sort of d e s l ~ t i c  r111e." location of the maiu Zionist oflice and of the .secret 
"(1) ~ 1 , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ t , , ~ , , l , ~  are a base for:,.rr!., lylcre hi,s vaults from \vhicl~ The Protocols \!-ere secretly ranoved 

never I , ~ ~ ~ ~  all org~l~l i lut ion bf J,,,.:~ I ~ ~ , ~ , , . , ,  ~h~ 'enlains a secret. I t  is. ho~ccver, o matter of h i r toq  

~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~  of zioll. or ~ 1 , ~  zioni,+t jlm of \yiiclon,, or that the fird Zionist C(011grcrs ~~-as ' l )~l l~l icly .held by the 

lyle \vise J I ~ , ~ ~  of zion, or htlaring ally other sinlilnr Jews \rho canle from various pnrt3 of Ellrope for the 
Ilnnlp. l'hnre ha. nrv,,r esi.t,,ll a .i.,..l.c,t ot~l,,r , ~ ~ \ , . i ~ h  p u r p o ~  of co~?:'i(leri~:g the mirrr:\. of their Irrcthren in 
l,orlv oryiliiiz,~tl fo,. I,ilr .iLy:l ;,' t!;;lt i.-i;!i:,ll Fast?r11 I: I I I .O~IP  iln-1 nf cnn1)ling tll~,ln to fir111 shthlter 
in ~h~ l)rotoc~l;15. .fhc. .l,..?:i,-i, I,cot,lt. ):ave ili tl!r Uoly T4i111(l. 'I'llt.otlor Herd  c a r  a cli~.ti~lg~~ished 
drcal;lt,cl of a . ~ ~ \ , ; , , ~ h  tiicrat,,r,.[:ii;, a t~..i l . l lctiol,  of joi~rnalid. a mill1 of true ~lo!)ility of character. Hc 

of an i,ltrrjl.rc.l,cc ,.-it;1 illcl,l ,~triil~ I,i.031),,rity. l)r,>-idrtl nt thc Con:rrr.~+. all of n.lloitt c1c~lil)erntio~is 1:-ere 

or of an o,.ertllro,,, of ci;-i;izalti,,n. 'rlir ,jt,,,..; hilye held in the light , if  (lily. The iuai~nlatioll that there was 

,lcc.er cc,lsI)irc.tl \\.i+h F ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ , ! ~ + .  or \,.itil elly ot!ler a thirty-thirtl. or ally other tlegrec. of il~itiatioo in t!lis 

Imd>-. for ;my pul.!n~~.." organizition i.; n~errl!- a. malicious effort to I~ring r!~e 
"rronl the ti1llt. of Il,,~-tr,lc~i,,ll of the ~ ~ , ~ , ~ l ~  at  Je\vs into ~~ar i~ l l t . l i~n i  with the Freenlu.;o~ls and thus to 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ; ~ l ~ , ~ ~  by  it;,+. tile je.,, ,< l,ilve llatl no I,oliticul sul~ject th(21a1 to all the fancift~l anti fi~lrto.:tic charps  
For centuril.s ththy \yere fo;.cpll.to \r.i,,ltll,l. fro;;1 that hsrr .fl.onl time to time I ) ~ P G  laid a t  tile cloor of 

lnRtl to lan(l. to tltr for rpfr,y ,vllt.revpr t!lt.y nlj:,.ht- I : ; . ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ w I I I ~ .  ohli\.i*>~~.i of the f i lc t  that fift(vl1 Pipsi- 
find ilguill,t  it^,.^ pr5ec,ltil,11. ~ h , , ?  l,;.llf nP t l t ~ ~ t s  of the l - ~ ~ i t ~ t l  Stiit(xs! inc111tli11; V;i~$l~ii!$on, and 
in g l l , ~ t J * ,  c!c.r,,.ived of evell tilc? PIIatlO\\. of civil ~1at1y of the ltbi~tling stat+-*men of E l i rop  and America, 
or politii.al right.;. mLd were math t l ~ e  o1)jt-c.f;; of cvrr!. 11cive hpcn n~t~nli\crs of that or t l~r .  
po,i+iblo form of clipi.rinlinntion. ~t id little nlorr tllall "Silus and hi* a.~sociiitc.s k l o n g ~ l  to the Russian 
fift?- pears sil~ce tile .lc,rs of I\-r-tern JCllrop became b~~rrilucracy. I n  1!)0.5, through the Rlack Hundre& 
politic;~lly el~mlcil!ar:~tl. rnt i l  tlie o~ttl)rri~k of the that body iol~:,.ht in every bray ti, crush the Jelvs and 
\\.t~rltl tllb .Tciv.< of I-:;~itt~rn E u r o p ~ ,  con.-tittltillg 3 to preveltt tht? lil)cr.n!ization of the gorernmc~~t. The 
n~:ljol.ity 6f all the, of t l ~ r  ~ ~ o r l t l .  a-rre not even time a-as prollitious for the perln.tratio11 of a political 
pcrmittr,d to t.stxrciic. t11+ rigl:t> of t-,itizt.~i+hip i l l  lnntls forgrry by a gov~rnnirut that habitllallp resorted to 
tvhcrc thry and their a:lr.~itor< h ;~ , l  tin-(.It for grllera- the m~plo>lntbnt of n!/t*ntn proroent~urn.  a go.o\.ernmcnt 

I , ~ .  1 , , .  , 1 s t I I ivlli~h o111y a few y~ai..c later, 1gaj1lat tile 1)rotert of the 
cvery way i r ~  their eift,rtj to ear11 n lir~lihootl. Far  enlighte~icd clergy of the worl4 i~leffectually aught to 
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eonb-iet Menflci Beilici on tbe charge of r i t n d  murdm. 
It is dignific:tnt that one of his j~rwecritors hm k n  
active in ~listuihwting n~anrlbeript copies of Tlw Pro- 
t m l s  throughout the Unite11 Staten 

"Irrcrpetive of t l~ ia  history, bristling with .iiupiciotl, 
an a~laIpi?l of The Protocols shows that on their face 
t h y  arc a fabrication and that they m ~ l A  have ernst- 
lrnted from tllca bitter oplmrients of tTrmocracy. They 
are rrpIc.te \\.it11 cylrirtii refer~nres to the French R P Y ~  
ltttiou. and to the r.oi~vrptions of litw-. cxlrlality am1 
fraternity. 'I'11t.y uplloltl pri\-ilege i111il il~~tocraev. 'Phey 
Ivlittle e l r w ~ r i o e  TIP! et,rltk),~~i rrligitnw lihert?. 
'Tl~ry u~.+ct tllat pnlitieal frec~clonl is an itlea ancl not 
$1 Tart. i l r r r l  tllrlt the tlwtrirlct that o govvrnil~t~~lt L. 
~lntkilrg I I I I ~  a -tc.\~ard of'tilt? 11~oylt3 is a nierc pl i rm.  
'Tlleur- an1 tflp \ - t q  clrn.trinc* that one rstr~llrl cx[m.t 
i r o ~ n  the [~rotagoui.-ts of a~\twracy. S?thillg c m  he 
Illore fomigtt .to .Ifwi*h tholtgllt itnrl il.ipiration than 
th rw hrlrtai theolier of  rnltr itm. 'FI~tlt t hc Jew*. wh).~ 
very life* h;l* !man a prayer for the b t w i n p  I)[ lilwrty 
.ar~*l rtttlatit?, shonlcf h d d  them in cbnternpt ir Iln- 
thinkable." 

"(2.) Th,e c.c>llte~ltion that the g e n n i n ~ m *  of 1'lw 
I'rutoeols is e~tal)tirhed ly the onthrenk of Ittl.rhrvisn~ 
in Ruvria trvclve yeilra after their puhlicatioll. untL that 
lt t lslievi~n~ is :I .I~*wi?;fl n~o\-cme~lt, is al~rtrrtl i l l  tllcwry 
;!lid ;~ l t ro i t~ tc l~  ftntrr~e in fact. -is rvell iiiight it IK raid 
111i1t a forgctt ( i ~ t . 1 1  is genlline Imall.se t ~ v e ~ i t y  y(lars 
i1ftt.r i t s  tliite Q rrlative of the ~t~.r+on who.* IMme ia 
ittrged 'Is fillscly clli~l.gc(I with ltt.ing ;I tlistl~rtwr of the 
pace. 

, '''1'0 s q  that the  .Te\~a are ccywt~*ihle ftbr Knl.*hcvi+~ll 
i+ JI tlrlihcriate ful+rhml. Tllc. origimttws of ibl.slwvi..ill 
wrw esc111.-ivrly ~~ou-Jevc.;. \Vhilp it is trllt- that t l~ r re  
;]re .Tc\rs nlllollg tlw Rol-hrvists- 1rot~I)ly 'L'rotsky. they 
~ V I W I . ~ I I ~  a .n~all 'fraction of ti111 .Itb\r.s i111tl of tllc~ 
follo\vers of Iici!.-!~c.l-irn~. L.c.ni~~r.. who twkallgvd to the 
Itnsriall ari3tcwr;lyy a l ~ t  1,;1?: IIOC a clrop of .rewish I~lot>cl 
i l l  &is vri~ls. wi~c tlu* (.rt*:att~' a.* Iw h;r+ hren thr  luotira 
!bower of the Sovivt*. '1'1 l~icl~c-rill. who has co~ttlt~c.trcI 
tllvir fo r~big~~ afrairs. li11~11ari11. lir;~<sin a11f1 Knlil~in. 
ill1 ~ l o ~ i d e a ~ .  arcb, ivitll I A . I I ~ I I ~ ~  tlrc I,rain+ of the Conl- 
I!LL:II~S~ Party.' 

" T l ~ r  lrutling nttti-l',ol~llc~\i-t ,Ic.\\.spaprl.s, which of 
I I I > C ~ ~ $ $  arc. p~~hlisllc~cl o~ltriilt~ of R11sria. have Jt-\\-s 
lipon their e11itori;it ztiiffs. .%!I ovcrwhellllil~g nlajority 
of R~~i>ia l l  .Jews haye hwn ruined hp the coercive 
nlrirsores oE thv .%rict.*. They have snhmit td to the 
collfisratiou' of ihcir prolwrty an11 an. ~~~icirrpoing iln- 
-.l)~~alinhl~~l~arc~l~il~~ The Orthotiox Jews. \\-how nllm- 
hers prcpisnt~rrh~r. renrainii~g loval to the faith ef their 

4 fathers, rcrga~rl r l ~ r  Hul.shrriks as the eblenriw of all 
~kigian, an11 tht.rrft)rr. ltoltl the doctrines of RrJlshwistn 
iu abhorrcl~ct.. \Vith co~~rllarirtively few esctnptio~is t,hc 
.3pa-n ~ T P  Jt>t,li~tl Illjon hy the1 Ihl~hrviks a* bt%lx>r~git~g 
tn the hatetl b,~~rgcoi.;e ;11111 J* Ca~uring cayitali*nl. 'Fhe 
%iorri.~tsY ISIII) ctoll-ti t l ~ t r  if IIIIRI*!I.OLW ;u?d iu~purtant 

elmleut of the Jews of Rnmie, have h e n  a'mounced 
by the .%vieb oa cwmter-rtvohtionary, mtl WDJ d.. 
them have heen cad into priron and threateued with 
tleatll-Zioilists, we repent, who are the followers of 
H ~ r z l .  

"If the .Jews are to be candrmned h a u e a  of a TroG 
.sky, who ha* never in tbe slighted degree cm& 
himwlf with ,Judaizm or the welfare oi  the .Tern, t h m  
tlwre i* not a p)pk that hwr, eyer lived that might not 
with equal right be ccmcleni~~ed hecnlrse in its member- 
stlip there \\.ere rwn who r r r  a l l r p t  to hove advw&mi 
Ii~trf111 dwtri~lt*+. Tlle Jew 11nd tratlitioilally rtml for 
rc.ligio~~, taw. orclrr. tht. f i r l~l i i~,  and the right of pmp 
erty, I t  is. th~r~fvl.t*. the height of crlrelty to charge 
him vith rc+po~laihiIity for Bolsherism. when its (be- 
trill@*. shorllif they prt-vail, rro111d hcvitah1y l a d  t~ 
the tk-trt~etion of .I~,tlairnt. It b espeidly a b r ~ ~ t d  
v h ~ r g ~  (nlc ~ol~sitler< ill1 that the .Tew hnr silfferP(\ 
froill the opprcv-icr ;~ntl tliwriniinatory laivr of H~wsiwn 
a ~ ~ t o t r n c ~ . "  

The Reason and The Remedy 
IT \VII.I. b* (*olawl(v<bv all that there newr 

Ilas II(,I.II simcl~ :I t i i ~ ~ ( *  vf  tl.onhle and uarwt 
on earth a* iro~v. Cdtatrihntirtg- to tlGs n l ~ n ~ s t  
rrre,i~nl~lt.ly, t h e  \\'or111 \Var, H o l s l ~ c ~ v i s ~ r ~ ,  p r o l ~ i l ~  
ition, t ~ ~ ~ ~ p l o y i ~ ~ g  (*lass ant1 prof i t ee rs  versus 
wageb rbanrers, (liliturln1~I co~lditioi~ of finaace, 
u ~ ~ \ v l ~ o l t ~ s o m ~ r t ~ ,  ~ l ~ r r i g l ~ t c w u s  and selfish poli t ical  
cont l i t ior~s,  o r q a ~ ~ i a r . t l  a p o s t a t e  e c c l e s i a v t i c i s ~ ~ ~  
oper:ltirlg u ~ r t l r r  tlir? ilailltb of Christian rcligio~~ 
hut i l r  facat a I-'aitl~lers r r l igb i r ,  the educatio~~ of 
tht. IltasstAs. ;Juclairn~, e t ~ .  Yet t h e r e  is a reason 
\ v l ~ y  l l r t ~ s t ~  t11i11gs. II:I\-V a l l  c-o111(> a t  t11e samue ti111~. . 

Se.nr[y ni~lcatt.rtt I~uucfrc~tl ?-chars ago Jesus of 
S t ~ z a r t ~ t l r  \\as askr t i  the. c j ~ ~ t ~ s t i t , n  wlrat \I-onttl 
he tilth t ~ v i c t r ~ i ~ c c ~  o f  tilth c a r ~ t l  of the* \vorltl a ~ r t l  the 
aplrrt,irc.rl o f  I ti; killgc k111i. l f a t l  [lie anawer bee11 
\vl . i t t (~~l  yt>stc.r(?~y it  ~0111(1 11ot I ~ i t v e  Iwea inore . 
apl)rc>l)riatr. to tlrc. ( ~ t ) l ~ t l i f i ~ i ~ s .  fTr r a i d  t h a t  at 
that ti1111. tllttrr n-outct Iw "upon the csarth tlis- 
tress o f  ~ i n t i o ~ l s ,  \fit11 pr~rp l i*x i ty ;  the sea [IIIRFS 
cs fit' Anr~lwltitp] awl t h h  waves roaring: nlen's 
heart:, I'ililing tlttlil, for Fear, a l t d  for looking 
a f t e r  t l los t~  things \\lric.lr are coming upon the 
earth: f o r  tllr pwvr.rs of hervcir  sha l l  hp slraken. 
A1n1 ~ I W I L  sha l l  t h e y  svr tlut So1.l of t n a u  coming 
i e  a c . k u ~ l  with p w e r  aucl great glory." 

T h r  r t d  r r r so t l  why t h i s  geli~rel unrrst  in 
c a r t )  is PO tit~~)it't.st is h>ic'(.a~tse w-e have reached 
t l rr  e lu l  I I Y  tlw worltf. '€he old order is cleacl 
and i s  r a p i d l y  Biuiritegrirti~lg. The prophet of 
J e h t w a h  u n d e r  i ~ ~ y i r s t i o n  wrote of this time, 
aayiag: 
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'.Tlle're is a noise of tumult on the mountains the >-ear of niy redeemed is come." "It is the* 

[kingdonis, nations], like as of a great people; day of the Lord's vengeance, and the year of 
a tuulultuous noise of the kirigdoms of ~iations recolllpeilses for the controversy of Zion."- 
gatliered together; the Lord of hosts inustereth Isaiah 63:4; 34: 8. 

- the llost of battle. \jqail ye; for tile day of That great and wise Christian, Pastor Russel:. 
Jehovah is at  hand: it shall colne as a destruc- many years ago* in his work, "Th'' 
tion from the Xlniighty. Therefore, all hands Battle of Armageddon," foreshadowed t l lb 

sliall Imome \\-c.ak. and every mortal's heart present condition of unrest, set fort11 its calt?rr 

shall melt: arlcl they shall be afraid: pangs and what would be the result. 
allti sorro~r-s sl~all take hold of them; they shall Remedy 
hare tl~i-OCP. as a \\.oii1a11 that travaileth: they TH.ERE is no human remedy that is in any- 
ellall ~vol~tker every liiari at  his ~leighbor; . . . . . nlse sufficient or adequate. Tlie only certain 
nlrtl I will visit on the \vorltl its evil, and on the remedy arid the one that will correct the pneselrt 
wicket1 their iniclnity; and I will cause the ar- evils is  the great kingdom of Messiah. Ahu-  
rngalrc-y of the proud to cease, aiid tlie haughti- this the prophets prophesied four thonsaiit! 
ntbss ot' the ty'ants \trill I hnnible. I will make a years ago, and for nineteen hundred years 
nlao niore precious than fine gold; even a Inan Christians hare been praying for its coming. 
t1ia1i the gnlclell 1vetlg.e of Ophir. Therefore I I t  is for this that ignora~itly the whole crc- 
\\-ill ~haliq the heavens, and the earth shall be re- ation has ldng been groaning and \~aiting- 
ninretl out of lier place, in tlie wrath of the Lord waiting for the nla~iifestatiorl of the sons (if 
of hosts, in the day of his fierce anger."- God, waiting for the kingdon1 which will crw;i 
Ist~iall 12 : 1-13. out evil and which will bless and heal ' i l l  ti:(. 

--1'!1:, (lay of vc1igeanre is in milie heart, and families of the earth". 
-. - 

The Lord's Prayer 

1' ' I '  r.orcl's prayer was giveii twice: once in the way, is not traceable to the Bible but to 1 -1iatt11ew I" 6 :  9, in the sermon on the mount; Anglicanlectio~laries or formularies long in use 
a~rtl owe in Luke 11 : 2, when asked by His when the Conunon Version was first issuer1 : 
disciples, "Lorcl, teach us to pray". 

I t  appears to be a model or pattern for all OUR F*TtfER'I~  THE HEAVESS: 

otller prayers as it is said: "After this manner (1) Hallowed be thy nanie. 
pray ye": and also a fornb to be used-"When- I '3) Tlly kingdom come. 
ever yr pray, say," etc. As a niodel it is short (3) , Tliv \vill be done, as in llea-:err, so on 
( Ecclesiastes 5 : 2), simple, and condensed. I t  arth. 
takes the ground of confidence. (1 John 4: 14) 
I t  glorifies God. (Leviticus 10: 3; John 14: 13) T H I ~  DAY 

It puts God's glory before man's needs. (1) Give us our nianna* bread; 
There are seven petitin~lu, the first three ( 5 )  and forgive us our debts, as  even u-e 

beiirg M r k e d  by the word "thy" and the last have forgiven our debtors; 
four by the word "us". (6)  and bring us not into temptation i.; 

The difficulty with translating is that the (7) but deliver us from the evil. 

more literal the less intelligible it becomes to 
tlir ~jersoqunf miliar with the origiiial. because . Litrnlly, ccdom tomior or tcdescendiog., k of the p e q l ~ a  ities of the sentence s t r ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r e  The dLurlon to be to the .neieot giving 
a ~ l d  of usage. Without goillg into exten- of the ma,,,, the heaven-sent bread, or from 
sive esplanatory notes we offer the following as heaven". 
believed to convey the thought of the original t The referen, here is evidently to  the 'gr-t tribu- 
wit11 as  slight a departure as possible from the lation" a hen the forces of the el il one 1, ill be particular- 
familiar wording- whioh familiar wording, by ly active and powerful. 
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British Rousing Problems BY >. J. K ~ ~ . ~  (Eng!and) 

T~~ h i ~ u r i r ~ g  of the \vorltrr in thin c.on;itry 
will: have luuc.11 to tlo with this c*oul~try'.r 

attituc.:e townrtls the war r!uestion of the future. 
Without givinq t lk  cost actccluate coriridrr:itio~i, 
both govenlmrnt aiicl pec>ple are cotl~inittc(l to 
scores of sc.lirrue* that call otlly be called fLt11- 
tastic. Cilrulatiollr? of tile ~ic.rci' name a total.- 
of 800;Oe l l o n ~ c ~ .  If n c.n~n~wtrnt building coin- 
pa?rp coultl' 1)c Pnuiid to- uiltlc.rtnke the co111ln.y'~ 
rwlnireliietits, the 1,uIltling aloltd \\lould a\-er:iLT 
$4,000, for  every sriinll 11onse. But as the c*o11- 
tracts \\'ill I I ~ .  clistril~nt~!tl, t l ~ r  cost \\-ill 111. n. 
great deal m o r ~ ,  while to this will have h> he 
atldetl the cwt  o f  tllr' l:111t1. F1-on1 tillie to tiinc 
estiillates are  ncr.c.pfrc1 f r o ~ i ~  $4,000 to $(i.()OO; 
When these house?: arca Irt.. i f  they are to fultill 
their pliil,a~itl~ropic purpose, not more than a 
hundred dollars a year can be chargecl. This 
nil1 mean that thn cost \$-ill never be repaid. 
,411 the nlolley raised will cost 6 percen t.-'rliis 
will lnentl a cllnrge on cvwh ~~OIIPC, excl~lsive of 
repairs agd taxes, of al~out  $280 per annuill. 

'If the sclie~ue is penPrully adopted, the Ioalis 
will run to $4,W),UOO,OoO. 

T1ll11 1;) t i e  t?t~(.li lists. illit1 tlle old 
' i G ~ s ~ I ~ ~ ~ i S ) '  that OIICC stot>cl a t  100 ~io\v ina~tlted 
at. 44 or  a. I s  it ally n-o~~rler, \\-llr~n vast  sums 
can be iiiveatcd in gnti~.anteed stocks a t  high 
interest:' Enrop6iiii .statc.smcll are made aware,' 
lq- this ~oi~c l i t io~t  of t l i i~~gs ,  that t11(& ;~~.o\-i(Iiily 
of the vitals oL' \V:II. (.;I!: ~.:r.it.r 1)c s~il!l,iic.(l 1)y 
elorl11~11t l~llitieial~., ftr~~!ilic~!l wit11 ~vl~isk t~y ,  
tila11 B y  111or~ .prli1li11it S ~ I ~ F ~ ) O ~ ~ I + I ~ ;  Iinvil~l: 111it l i -  

I a I I I~!t(\l.\-ic>\~s \villi ~ I I - ( ~ I I I ~ -  
book ciisrotlii!~~?: will qivt~ ~.!.spo~lsihle ~~oIitic.inu?: 
311 extraorcli ! I : : I ~  ii~tc.rc.st ill penyt!. L;.t us ho lw 
:11:1t a fnit!1f111 p 1 . e ~ ~  \\-ill FOOII gloi\- ~ v i t l i  t11eir 
iiplwals. TL' t!le Lol~t lo~l  Co~iiity C'c)ulir.ii ]la:: 
b~eik,a 10!1g ti~:!q.! ill r;iisii:g ;L ~)v r t i o~ l  t'tt' 110~1s- 
ing l o h ~ t  11igli ilitvrwt, ~ ~ a r - i ~ i a l i e ~ . ~  will  IS^ 
tlienisclves lie\\- I ~ i i i i  n tlior1sa11d n~il l io~is  stcrl- 
itlc. a t  a Iligli rate of il~terest also. \voul(l re- 
rlpire. 

i :, 

Soup Kitc4ens and Prol'itecr- 

S rOL<l 143 arc col~ii:~g ill.. fr011i all ciirev!io~~s, 
ot' tIioi1.-:1~1~1s 1 1 1  i i  , , ~ t  ~ ) i  i\.ork. 1i11e1i up 

in fi.nnt ..orit) l;i:c.l~.~~:,. litc.r:ill~. cloi~iq \vl~::r 
the profitf?.tbrs :a yt?:~r ago said t114:y ~ v ~ ~ i ~ l c l  be- 

rlw .'c)ril): ltitcllei~s pasue. a c+irrulnr letter of a 
collcrrii ill C'levelhlid, Oliio, which rcaads in pub 
ns follo~va: , 

. ' .~IL o K ~ r  is extencled to rou ti ~ssociate y01trw1E 
with uf ic ia l~ of the C'rutible S t d  Company. Beforo 
giviug ~lrtailr, it will  intc?rest yo11 to I ~ I I O W  that in 1914, 
C'rui ii~lc Stcul corllrnon stncli .solti fdr $11.50 per shtuv. 
111, 1!UO this *tack reaciiecl the reniurkable price of 
$2;Y..iO per share. sllowitlg o net l~rofit to the purchaser 
of +?(i::OO or over 3400 pcrcr~~t. The profits in cold- 
t1raa11 -tee1 ;)IT thllO1~lllO1ls. The ~ise  in CruciBle stock 
IX'O\"':' this, Figuring very co~l$en.atively, we shoidd 
sl1o~- a net profit the first pear of opratiou of rno1-e 
than  OIII. 111il1 ion tlollnr~. or owr one huudrecl percellt 
011 ;)I1 I : U T ~ ~ I O I ~  ~t~lcli." 

We are  not .enconraging miybody to irlvest in. 
this C'lerelmid concclra; a t  any rate we do iw t  
reeotnnimd i t  to anv of the poor fello\vs that 
a re  1i.rli11~ up in front of the soup kitchensi It- 
i l l i~l l t  11lnke-soi11e of therii \va1'111 t o  rend about 
tl~esc* profits; l ~ i t  i t  is 11ot tkc Bind of marnitll 
that \ \~~nl t l .  do the111 any It i s  hoped Ily 
sonie that 11ot too nially of these soup-ldche11 
victiliis. flint linve I)eer~ l le~oes of the frniit lillu 
trelirhes ancl learlir~d llow to use colrl-drawn 
steel ill the \170rlrl \\'nr,.will get ~iico~lifortahly 
warill, a11t1 ul ico~~~fortahly liungry at the ealiib 
time. How long [Rig Business] Cataline. dost 
t l~ou  itl~use 4+111* ~?aticacc ? How long dost tllou 
c.ouspi~.c\ a ~ r ? i ~ ~ s t  the S ta te?  (.1pologies to 
('ice ro ) 

TUX Mernorandn~ BY C. E. Steunrt 

T f IF: td-;cs of t l ~ r  ;l:-(ir.nge intlividnal in Min- 
i i r~~o ta  are eclual- t~ the actual valnn of his 

property evc.ry I b i ' t ~  01- fifty years. In other 
~vorcls, iI t x  payer will in111 over to the State 
his elitire liolcli~~xs i:i real a~icl pcbrsoi~al property 
at I~hasr t*,vicc tlvery 1iuiiclrc.ct yvsrs. 
-1 porsall livivg in St. Paul o\vnii~g an auto- 

~ni~hilt .  mrll pay l'or ?:attb :1i1(1 city tns, together 
\\-~tll !?~o~l(~i*atr: liitbilit?-, ti1.1, a11r1 theft inruram~cc, 
111 tljr r*hen~:yst tooml):i~~y, t l i ~  121-ice of his auto- 
rtio1)Ilc e v c v  tu-elrr J-KII'S: 111ic1 this, too, \vitllotlt 
t ~ ~ r l i i ~ ~ q  n bed, if ( .~ I I J -  1te is re:i~ly to 111al:e a 
trip. 

'rlit~ pl.ir.r of ril~il~ii~: a ('31'. in pns l~ l i~~e .  oil 
ailcl tirca, OL a vc.1.r cc.o~~tlinical car, not a k'ot-(1, 
is 4s cellts a niilo. T11e.-e are lily mu-11 8q1rcs. 
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Swift & Com:3any Advertising (11) 
S THE I;O~>DI.:S - \ ( j ~  S ~ i n i b ~ r  29 11-e gave 8 them anticipate tllnt a beiitli~lg of their views I review of Upton Xii,clai~'s book, THE B B + ~  to that of Swift S; Company might concei~- 

CHECIC, slto~vi~ig xvhy, ailioii: otlier tliingi, a ahl!. result in their landing some advertising 
journal that tells the truth cainlot hope to carry for hanis, bacon, lard, soap, etc. Well! I n  this 
much prn!l:al)li! atlvertisiilg-. TEIE C;~I,DES . \ IX  office the truth comes first, and so-called husi- 
has foun11 this to be a fttct; and for that rcmjon ness success is the last consirleration. 

. inteiids to t l i~cn:~ tiltne all atterupts to b ~ ~ i l c l  up I n  due time GOLDEX AGE Xun1ber 37 rmched 
an  adrertisii~g patronage. Swift & Company; but for some reason o r  

But apparently we canie near getting some other they were dissatisfied, and \re now hare 
advertising 11urilless recently; a t  least \re feel anotl!cr letter from them whicl1,at their request, 
that a delicnte wggestiou was offered to us we pui~lish liere~vith. I t  is very interesting, a s  
that I\-e n~iglit ]lace some if we ~ r o u l d  just keep is also the article \vllicli folloit-s it, from the per! 
still and be good, like all tlie other puldications, of Senator Qeorge W. Xorris of Xel~raska. With 
far  and near, that hat-c talic11 the eatlie Iciiid of t l ~ c  publication of these itc.111~ we close this 
paregoric. iilcidcilt, a s  I\-e do not \\-is11 to 1)urclen onr read- 

It 'seeins that ill 111. Si~lclnir's hook !tc li!arIe ers ~vitll undue attention to one slt~all itel11 of 
eertniit relier.tio~is upon tlie nlotices of S\vit't the great clra~lla now being playecl on the 
& Co~itpai~y ilk tlieir advertising can1pai.q in v-orld's stage. -2 
the year 1919, allcgiiig, in efi'cct, that they had ;TIFT & COMPASY 
spent a n~illioii (!ollnrs a nronth upon newspaper CNIOS STOCK YARDS 

advertising, 17-it11 the object of closing the CRICAOO 

illouths of t h . ~  tic\\-spnpers so that they v-oulcl Commercial Research Department 

not give farora1)le publicity to a l i l l  that was March 8, 1921. 

then up before Congress for regulating the i;'"tor~ . 
packing iil(lustry. THE GOLDEN AGE,' 

35 Myrtle .4veiiue, I n  GOI-DES ACE Suniler  37, a t  their rqoes t ,  Neiv Tork City. 
we printer1 n letter from Swift & Co~lipariy D~~~ sir: 
respectiiig t l i ~  size of their ndvertising appro- \re thallk you for printing o ~ l r  letter of Nol-e.embcr 
priations, \\-it11 a replv thereto by Mr. Sinclair, 30th in  the GOLDEN AGE of February 16th. JITe are, 
all of \T-liicli n-t. ]lave no doubt our rparlers found .sorry. honerer, thnt you apparently feel that our state- 
iiiterestit~g. Apparently Swift &; Corupany ment with rcgnrrl to our advcr t i~ i i~g  expencliture hfia 
tliougllt tliat \ye cli(l llot illtencl to pul,lish their beel ~ufficiently refuted hy.Jlr. Vpton Sinclair's lettvr 
letter; hut they \\-ere wrong. Possil,ly they of Decenll)er 27th. 
thougilt that bitldillg for solllr their JIr. Sinclair quotes from the testimony of JIr. Francis 

if so, agaill tlley \vere lyrollg. F~~~ J. Hencj  before the Seniite Committee on S g r i c t ~ l t ~ ~ ! , ~  
11-hen he s a p  that the accountants of the Federal Trade oar  o\l-n point of v i e r  it was an iiicm1il)le Comnlii~ion,had informed hi,n that & Compally folly for them to havetlieir aclvertisi~ig aqeirts, had rp.nding an of one million dollars a 

the great J. Walter Thonipson Conlpany, of for 
Chiengo, lvrite us, a s  they clid, under (late of \re fail to how ur. He&, Who had 
February lgth, 19". in the ~~~~~~~~~illg lauguaqe: the Fetleral Trade Con~n~irrion practically as  a pro*+ 

'Til l ,  you plci1.e have? sanlconc check your files for a cuting attorney, can he accepted as an a~ithority on tliiJ 
copy of -%&ttcr ~vhich war n~ailctl to i o n  on December suhject. The s ta tcmc~~t  in otlr letter of November 30tll 
2'31d. 1320. fron: the Comnlcrciill I?cscarch I)cllartment that our advertising has averaged for the three geal..q 
of Swift Bc Conipaliy, r11io11 Stock Yards, Chicago, 1918, 1910, and 1020, conriclerakly lcsa than two millio!l 
Illinois? The letter has been acknowlcdyrd anti a prom- dollars a ;).ear is correct. -it  110 time has ollr advertisilla 

made that it ivoultl be printed in THE GOLDES AGE. espentliture approachocl anything like one million ,101- 
\ye ~ ! l ~ l l l d  ap\~?rv?iete !.oru. ~cnding  l l S  dippillg~. or if lar;; a nlorrth. The factj  with respect to the amolmt 
the letter is uot as'yet in print, will you l)lonz.e let 11s spent hy Swift & Company on etlucational advertising 
h o l ~  the !lutClbf publication, so thnt a.c niay write for were brougllt out in the eanle hearillgs referred to by 
a copy ?' Jlr. Fiuclair. 

One can readily see that the effect of such a These facts referred to ahore were given in tlie folloiv- 
letter on soIlie publisl~ers ~vould be to make ing affidavit which Mr. S\viEt prese:itrd: 
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JIr. Sinclnir Iwpins hi* lr~ttcr by wondering if the 
sn!.~~lr)s of thc Cornmerein1 l?~rcercll Department are 

-v - I. Art l lur  D. I V l ~ i r e ,  hri11,8 tlrxt tl111.~ nn.orll I!:II~II o ; ~ t l ~ .  C]131 .g(,e 1 llp to cyllmclit,,rc, for a,lvertising. q?heM . 
d0 t k l ~ b ~  k111tl S:IY t1l:lt x :t111 ~ l l l [ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ l  by S \ V I ~  & d).. 8 4 
cr,rlw~ltivn, ~ l ~ i ( . : ~ ~ ~ , ,  I~ I . ,  ill c,lp:lCity ,,f ~I,l ,-rrtisillz .*itiilri~r ;LIT not chilrg~d i i j ~  to advcrtir;ing because a 

' . I I I I ~ ;  I t i  i r e  : t i i  e ~ i  i t  l i ~ r ! ~ ~  part of tile u.ork of the clcpartnlent has nothing 
rFr Co. for the fis..:~l ye:ir e:ltliilz S~tren~her  2. liJ!S, \v;c.s to ,lo ,,.ith tlliv l,lilttcr. l>ossihlv pill.t of the 

. IPW $l,iOb.!MMI. !vI~icll: i s  z ~ p p r v x i ~ ~ ~ a ~ t e l y  tifrw~t O I I ~  
3 - llunclretltlls I ,)ercTllc ,lo vol,lllle s=lles mi& be chnr:~,cL to this iceoutlt. ~ltho~igh if the whole + 

es:)ell.Gc were chclrgc(1 to aclv~rti*ing it a'attld nlalce very yetlr. 
That I nm of thr opinion tlmt the nttitutle of the con- little rliffcrence ill the tot$. 

sumer to\fnrcl the ~lltlllul'il~tUl'er t ~ f  i i l l S - ~ l l ' i * I ~ t  is a cot~skd- As for >Ir. SinrlniYs insinuation that conditions in 
+1?111lo fnctor ill ~ l o v r r ~ u i n i ~ ~ l :  tile pure111lPe. The f:lvo~.:il~lr 
~tttitude on tlie ~ t ~ l ' t  of tilt. I ,u~or  i.; :III ;isset ro the seller 

the pacl;in= pla~:t:: are rnl-snitnry, i re  can only say that 
--illlll the cc,urtnlcrive n n , l l  ,.,. ,,,= nt l r r r r i s ing  ,lone by we invile inspcctiou of our phl~t* a t  any time. They 

ssvif t  & ~ ' 4 , .  tlurillq t:\l> :-* I W ~ I  cl~nsi<\et .e~I not o111y are O ~ I ~ I I  to tile plrlrlic; thousanc!~ of \isitorsgo through 
from the st:~ntllroint of t l ! r  i,i~!~lic having a Iwrrer utlrler- fiml c'visry clay, a~td everybotly kno\vs that they are 
M:lntllng vf tilt. f ~ ~ n d : i n ~ ~ ~ k t : ~ l  fzl~ts 01 the 11tlsillt.w. but of c i l~a l l  all(l  5all,tilry. 
crr:tring a 1le111:~ntl ;'or Swif t  S: (.'n.'s p~.oclncrs. 

, ,  , , 1 , , l l i l l , l l  ,, 1 ,  l , . t , l l  \Ye ~ 1 1 a l l . I ~ ~  gIa(1 if this lettcr Inay also find a place 
of S\vlft Sr ('(I., 11.p t 'vz~.y u:~toce, 1~1s :rssisted i l l  crt.atin:: n in ?-ollr coliu?in.s. 
demauuti for Swift  k Co.'s prr~tl~lctr. 

.\l:Terr-a n. \\.HI=. t l . \ ~ l ~  TOUPS, 
Subscribeel :;IIII Scorn  to before me th i*  20th #!:IF of . S\VIFT $2 COMPANY 

Jnnuarg, A. L@ 1'310. 
- 1 : ~ c . i ~  R. 1 i r s ~ t r r . r ~ ~  Per L. D. H. \\-cld, Nanager; . 

h ' o t u ~ ~  Public. Cbn~nierciill Itc~carch Department. - 
Eights on the Packers BY Scnaror Geo:zc W Nonir,of Ncbrarkn 

(Printed in the Curcr.essrosr~ I:rrono, Ja~nnary 22, 1'321) 

0 S E  of the tiir: :L re~ilarkable attenipts to  for  tlie oili~lg of tlie Busii~ess niacl~il~ery through 
control the pul11ic sentiuient of tile country ad\-ertisil~g. 

throng11 the i n s t r l u ~ l ~ l l t a l i t  of the public press There can he ~0 doubt l ~ u t , t l ~ ~ t  one of the . 
has been goillg on for the last three Or four objects of canlpnign \$:\.as tq mold public 
years. The packers a r e  not the only corpora- se~ltiment, and to close up the criticism that 
rions engagect in  this great undertaking. There their acts ~vould other,vise receive a t  the hands 
ore nlaliy otller g r ~ a t  rorporntions that a r e  of ne\\-spapers. There was evidence developed 
eclnally guilty. It i? a !~ation-\vide caln!)aign up011 the investigation. to ~]lo\v tllat this was 
to builcl UP a react iol lar~ se~~tinierit  ill favor the real intent alld pul-pose a large portion 
of the great corporrltio!ls o f  the country. But of the advertising. The carry large 

' 

in this article we are  tlcaIiil,rr OI~]!. \\.it11 the page and ]lalf-poge aclvertisc~llellts in all news 
packers, and I confille ni?-srlt' i n  I l lx  cnl~ilner~ts papers of tile United states. So coulltry paper 
t o  the part  \\-liich thfl\- have t akw in this ~010s- ,\.as too elnall to ttalrcll illto consideration 
aal u u d e r t s l t i ~ ~ ~ .  I CIO 110t ~ \ -n l l t  to he m i ~ l ~ r s t o o d  bv t]lem. Large display advertisements ap- 

+ a s  c k + ~ i n g  that all of this fl(l~el.t i~illg WBS p;arcd in nc\\-spapcrs that ],ad only t%-o o r  
U l l l ~ e ~ e ~ k a t ' ~  01' ?;ul)Jt1ct to ~riticiplll. Seither three hilndrecl ~ u h ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~ r s .  J[oreover, the great- 
1 argue that Iwcansc. n lit.\\-spaper accepts ad- est of this aclrertiPillg tool< place a t  a time when 
v e r t i s h g  it  is necc~ssnl.il!. controlled ill i t s  no \\-as neeclerl ill or&r to sell their 

,. , editorial policy. The ~~~~~~tion is made, h o \ ~ - '  protlucts. It tool; place a t  a tilne \yIlen there 
-. ever, that the atlvertisil~g of the packers is f a r  \,-as shortnyp of procluc.tioll, \ ~ l 1 ~ ~ l  they m7ere . ..) 

d r ,  h?-O!ld flrly legitilllatt3, fair, Or eve11 liberal ullal)le to P u p I t l y  the ]lungry ~ ~ t h  
allowance , for that PIII']N)SP~ and neither can tile food \\-l:ich. they dcSinafl. 
there be dly &al)t I ) I I ~  that sollie ne\vrpnoerr I l la r f  ir.lwl,c,l ~ l l l l l , ~ r C t ~ ;  coll,ltry ne 5 

ic . . a r e  contro&d ill tllfair t*(litorid 110lic\- I)?. tile I , ~ ~ ) ~ ~ r ~  cnlllillF frolu the sn::ll\c..st and 
ailvertisil~:: erld of tile 11u.qinc.s~. . \ lai~v ot11t.r~ ]l;lv, lle\.pr yt.t folll ld a I)tll,<.r tl lnt \\-as not 
1 1  s t  i t  t i  t i  o 1 1  I ]):ltl.c~:~iz~-~tl I)>- t l iCf ~ ) i l ( . k , ~ r ~  ill tllCL \V;&J- of  a(h.cr- 
the>- \voull otlicr\vise con~l(.iun, i f  it were not tising. I have a'copy of a small lie\\-spaper 
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. published way out on the frontier, in a snia11 

eountry town, that contains a half-page adver- 
tisement, sig~led by all five of the great paclirrr, 
in  which they make. comnlori ciillst. to cleluoi~- 
etrate that it would he difficult, incked, for the 
country to exist without them. 

On Febi.nary 25, 1018,. Swift & Co. had a 
large selisplny adv~rtisement in practically all 
of the great ne~vspapers or' the Vnited States, 
in which they devote the entire Pparr tcpa tleni- 
oast~ntior~ that the emploJbs of Swift 8; Co. are 
patriotie: S ~ o t l ~ i ~ ~ g  is saitl ill it about allything 
for sale nufl ~ i o t h i ~ ~ q  is wid in regard to a de- 
fense a f  afly of tllr vhargea ~ilatle by the Fecleral 
'rrade C'o~~lfnissioii; hut for some reason they 
seelit to 1w i111Bilerl tl~r. idea that some one 
l~atl cl~arjiccl their e1111)10!.4:: wit11 being unpatri- 
otic, a ~ d  they rush illto p r i ~ ~ t ,  wrap thrn~selves 

. in tlw .ln~erican H::g. aud proclai~~i their patri- 
otisni fr i)~n the housetops. During the war this 
wan n farnrite pastirne for all profiteers. When 
a hi:: co1-11oratioi1 \\.as abotlt to cut a n~eloll or 
a few 111i1Iiq11aire~ were about to roh the Gov- 
~ n ~ n ~ e n t  i l l  some uncc~uscionnl)le contract, they 
allrays ulnrle all attplnpt to cli?rtr;lrt attention 
by paratli~~: ill pol~lic t111tlrr tl16 Stars and 
St rip\s. 

I''ol. t h ~  ycL::r 191s Swift & C'o. a!:!~le spe~it 
ovcr $l.RI!O.(!I W )  for :~(ivcrtising, a ~ l d  Mr. Swift 
I~ilrlst.IF ncI111i t t w i  that thry ~vould spt311tL $2,500,- 
[MM) in t11~3 yv:il. l!)l!). Ti~ i s  \vo111(1 I I I ~ L I I I  111ore 
Illan $'100.(!00 n 1uo11t11, allout $i.t)OO per day. 
Xr::mi~i~~g that ti!(. 8itht.r 111~i11ht~rs o f  tlte 'Big 
Fin*' ~ 1 w . 1 1 1 1  , I I I ( .  l ! r ~ l t '  of n,hiit S~vit't & Clo. ..;1)('11tls, 
~vhic.11 c.\-t:~.ylwtly ~ v i l l  ac1111it i s  way I ) I . ~ I I I Y  tlle 

For r l i c .  I:a.*t fifty ycn:1rs tlie packers have been 
. . .rc)\vi!~y il! size, 31111 ;ls tl~ey have grow11 tlicir 
 ispo posit in^^ to ai-ni(l ~ I I C  law 1ia.~ illc'l.cil~ed ~ v i t l ~  

- tllpil. ~ i z j a .  ' r :k~y 11il~fh I ) ~ ~ c . I I  t if~~cl an i~~tlui~ier:li)l~: 
11111!11)or yi  ~IIIIC:: for violnrior~ of the criit~innl 
st;\tntps. ' Tll(2iv ntte~ript t ~ ,  co~~tl.c,l the prices 
ot tbp* (:o~tr~tr!. t h r o t ~ ~ t ~ .  t1wir 1t1vi.ql1 c~xlw~~,-l i! i~r~ 
i)f I I I I ) I I ( ~ ~  is pn~.tinlly nccol!l~tt~ti !'or 11y their 
clesirc! to co~lcc.nl pu1)licit.y of thcir trar~sgrc>s- 

aiolls. \\-hilc tliep art. fighting befare a referee 
i l l  ('hicaqo with thrlir e1tlploy4s, who are seeking 
I~etter working coriditio~~s, they a re  advertising 
in JIi~lneapolis the illeged advanced sanitary 
conditions of their packing establishments. By 
their ntilization of newspaper space they are 
mahcng it physically i~nl)ossihle for newspapers, 
even .if they desired to do so, to give proper 
publicity to the cases where they have bee11 
fonndl to have violated the law. They have 
spent many thoi~sancls of dollars in the use of 
special trains to carry delegates to various, 
conver~tions wllere editors, particularly of farlu 
j o u n ~ a l ~ ,  have bee11 invited to be their guests 
for the real yurposc of iildirectly i~lfluepcing 
the neu-s colunins of such magazines and for the 
purpose of snppressii~g from the people a 
knowledge of their. shortcomings. The editor 
of the X~rbrcrskts Fwirte r could nndoubtedly tell 
of such an invitation that he recently receiw2rl 
hiuwelf. 

On the 7th day of Jrnrch, 1919, a Wasliin~ton 
paper, olt an inside page in a very inconspicu- 
ous place, gare a11 account of the- trial and con- 

' viction of an agent of one of the 'Big Five,' 
nho, in tlie city of lITashington, had violated 
the pure food la\\- by eelling catsup in origi~lal 
pacluges which were short in actual measure- 
ment. It was sho\1-11 at  the trial that the cans 
of catsup \\-ere marked as containit~g 5 gdlons 
each. and that  upon actual nleasurenient they 
were cn~isiclerably short of that crmou~lt. One. 
call n.:~s - I ; c ~ \ v t ~  011 actual inrnsureii~ent to be '2 
i(u;~~.ts short. -\ tl!ir(l call ~ v a s  taker1 by, t l ~  
i,ttivinl-; iirlcl l)ri)~~qItt illto rourt mlope~:ed, ant1 
~ I I N M I  tlie trial of rll(? case tlie prosecntion of- 
frrctl to rest its elltire case upor1 the unopeaecl 
can. It mas proposed that tlle can be openi?d 
:11tc1 that if it \ w s  full niectsnro tlie prosecatio~~ 
\\-ol?ld he disniis~cd. 

'l'lie great packing concern, however, ileclinc>cl 
to accept this propwition. The result was that 
tlle i~ge t~ t  making the $alp \i-as found guilty am1 

. Ilc! was fined the enor~~ious stun of $10. It is fair 
to asruine that these cans \\-ere no excrptiol~ 
lo the gc?ncral rnle, nnrl that this great COI'Z)O~- 

atiou liacl sibl~l t l~~,nsn~~cls,  p r l ~ n p s  tens of t1io11- 
said*. ot' tliesc' snnlc caw, all of I\-hicll u-rrct 
a~ulonl) t~~l iy  sl1cn.t ill ilicasure. 'Ill~cy hacl prob- 
ably \-iolated thr p11r(? food 1a1v in every city 
al~cl hatlllt:t i l l  ilru 1-t~itr~d States, but so far as 
I have bee11 al~lc to I c n r ~ ~  this c-as the o111p place 
where they yniil any pennlty. 
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S o  one will probably ever know just how 
mucli niolley has been spent by the packers to 

-.$- control legislation, to appoint officials, and to 
deaeive the puhlic. I t  is doubtful whether pack- 
ers  theuiselves could give this il~for~natioii cor- 
rectly. F o r  instance, tile I~ooks of Swift & Co. 
would nowhere she\\- the payment of ally salary 
to 11~. 1,ogan.' There is no item anywhere 
which wo~dcl intlicste how niuch riloiiey was 
paid to 'Diilaloilrl T'.t I t  appears, for instance, - that Mr. Y~eclthr, the general attorney for Swift 

* .  
& ('o., 7 ~ 8 s  [)aid $71,000 in OIIP }-ear; but he was 
clra\viiig a salary of less thn11 $25,000. IVlJle 
IIP was grt?i:~g a balal-y of ahont $25,000, his 
tlsprllscas a:;rou~~ied to about $30,000. Mr. Swift 
seru~etl to I)e uilnblr to tell clefii~itely jnst \\hat 
Mr. Tl'rrtler's salary \\-as. Zle was mlnble to tell - \vlly they ~ ~ n i t l  hini over $70,000 when he was 
getting a salary of lebs thali $25,000. 

Both Xrmour a ~ x l  Swift have packing plants 
a t  Fort  \Vortli. Together they own the stock- 

- yards a t  that place. The evicleilce discloses that 
they loaned lliolley to a illail by the ilaine of 
Arnistroiig, in Fort Korth, for the purpose of 
+'hying an interest in a daily paper there, which 
had been advocatii~g the control and regnlation 
by the C o ~ - e r ~ i ~ n c ~ l t  of the meat-packilly bnsi- 
lress. They considered tlie paper u~ll'ric~ltdly. 
Both Arnlour and Swift l o a ~ ~ e d  liioiley to Mr. 
Aniistroog. I t  is noticeable that after the money 
was loaned and L4rn~~ t rong  I)thcan~c a part owner 
the policy of-the paper c.ha~~ged. I11 writing to 
the packers for a relle\val of the loan, Mr. Arm- 
strong calletl attrntion in this letter to the fact 
that he had gone into the newspaper business 
10 be of service to Xr. Armour and 311.. Swift, 
and also callcd attention to the editorial policy 
of the paper 'before and after taking'. I t  is 
unnecessary to say that lie had no difficulty in 
getting all extension of his loan. 
Tlq nlcn who were run ui  ng this paper, how- - 

[*A \Ynsl1inKtr~n ' ' n ~ \ ~ ~ y u l w r "  man, an lntimntr prrsnnnl 
friend of .Towl)h P. 'l'~io~rrlty, former Actltlg Presi~lent of 

\-Tf the tVnited Stares. \vho was getting, for U I I ~ I I O W I I  wrvlces, . 8. $600 a n~onth f n ~ m  Swift 8 Co., $500 u mor~th from the 
Sta~idnrtl bil 4,. of Setv Jersey. $:iOO a n~ontil from the 
3tnndard ip1 Cu. I I ~  I~ltli;u~u, $;O(J a moot11 from the bt- 

2 .  lantlt I<efllli!l&! Co.. GdXJ ;I 111~11th frmn the Frkpurt Sulphur 
.... Co., anti %:MI H I ~ I I I I I C I I  fr4,111 the c;n~ernl Electric Co. hlr. 

Logun's servicvs t v  t h e  interests seem to have teen along 
tile lines of civit~y thml early llutice of whut the common 
m p l e .  rhrvugll rlieir legialntors, \yere tryiug to (10 to pre- 
vent being swallowed alive by the d~lnnclal giants now 
abroad In the land ] 

ever, were not aware that their competitor, the 
other daily nelvspaper published a t  h r t  Worth, 
was lilcewise having its machinery oiled by 
packer money. The president of Swift & Co. 
in a letter asked his attorney whether they had 
better colnply with the request of this other 
paper for a 'donation' of $1,200, which should 
be given ostensibly in return for  a 'page devoted 
to hogs and hog raising: In this letter Xr. 
Swift called his attention to the fact that Ar- 
mom & Co. and the Stock Yards Co. of Fo r t  
Worth were each col~tributing like amou~lts. I n  
addition to this, i t  seerns that the editor-of this 
paper was loaned $3,000 by Swift & Co. Hk 
did not pay his interest promptly, and Mr. 

'Swift asked his attorney whether he thonght i t  
woulti al~tagot~ixe this editor if he sent him a 
bill for  the interest, sn?-ing that the editor also 
owed Arriiour & Co. a like amount and he had 
paid the interest. The attorney, however, asked 
Nr. Swift not to present any bill for interest 
a t  that time, because they had some important 
litigation pending in Texas, and he thought it 
would not be wise to ask for the payment of 
interest from the editor until this litigation had 
been disposed of. 

We approach the domain of the great packers 
as a little child would approach a giant. At 
every step we are impressed with their wonder- 
ful power, their ine-xhaustible resourms, the ' 

infinite network of connection with the most 
powerful fillancia1 institutions of the conntry. 
Their paid emissaries are*'in every locality. 
They are  secretly entrenched in polities, in all 
kinds of busiiicss, aiid in dearly all the activities 
of hunlan endeavor. To carry out their ends 
they have all kinds of instrumentalities. They 
are equipped to go into the church, and are 
likewise prepared to send the bnln into the 
saloon. They have an  army of highly paid, 
useless ernploy&s, who can give no honorable 

[tTlle irrvestig;ttion by the Senate Committee on dgrleul- 
ture 111~~Ioserl the existence of a mysterious cllnructer who 
was very vul~it&ble lo the pa~.kera .In g i v i n ~  them arlvance 
informution of possible legislntlon in Washington. This 
chnrncter was never designated by name. Wherever refer- 
ence was made to him in the packers' memoranda i t  ww 
by o character drawn with pen nnd ink. This character 
was represented by the letter 'T' inclospl In a rectnngnler 
Ugure the shape of n dll~n~ond, but bec~t~rle the printer does 
not have any chnPacter that pmperly represen@ it the 
character is referred to nu 'Diamond T*. If this was some 
man c1u.w to the Presideut, I t  was a stupid hiernglyph 
well worthy of the way the Cnmmarclal Research Depart- 
m a t  has haodled this whole matter 1 
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masot1 for their packer conrrcctions. Their 
agetltn are at the meeting of every legislature 
a i d  i11 the C'rpitd City a t  Washington. Their 
control at' human food is so great that expewe 
is a rrcr.orrtlaq coneirleratio~i. They know that, 
after ail, all these expenses a r e  paid ad all 
this nuwhiner?. ia oiler1 by the coilaumers of 
the cou~ltry. If their csperrws ilrcrc2a.w. itley 
lrave hut to lower the priw that tllry pay to 
the protlrrccr, o r  inerr-ast. thc: pric-cb that they 
charge t h c b  rolirunier, o r  In~th. 

[I l l  rirw nf the Pnrrg-nieg irtlnr.!rrittin:r with 
referc~iwt. to ~ i ~ e n ~ b e r e  of Big Bnr i l i~ss  carry ill^ 
011 a prol~agandn, and as further evirkrlcc that 
Big lIi~r;ii!t~ss, pmfessio~tal politieiarls a11tl the 
ap,z;tatc. (-lergy work hand in glove together, 
the ic:lloc.ir~g cstravt fro111 a letter writtee hp 
Ro~t r r  \v. Rahsc)rr, who is cor1fitl~lttia1 adviser 
to  B ~ K  Rusilrt's~, and who thertbt'ore speaks with 
aothori't!-, and wdric-h was puMisherl ill Tlhc 
Feder.crl-Enzploye Soycniher 13, 1931, will - 1~ 
of intc.mst, to  wit: 

"Thr war has taught the employing class the secret 
of thr power of praprgat~da. Xoor when we hare any- 
thing to relt to the Antrricali people we know how to 
sell it. \\'t: hare Irarnecl. \re haw the .cchooL~. Il'e hare 
the p i ly i t .  The emploring ctm* mcna the prcw. There -- 

i.4 prac.tic.nlly lo important papr in the lJnited Statea 
but is theire.'' 

This letter of Mr. B a h o ~ i  was not writteu 
for .rgerreral informtiolr of the public; but some- 
how a copy got ltmse arid was puMintd. 

The ,C'hirn~o I)rrily Nerc.~ r e a t l y  r e f u n d  to 
aceept all aclverti~er~wrrt for a public religious 
lm.turp to b~ dt4irrrrd by the President bY t l ~ ?  
lritrrnatiorial Hihlr Stucl611tn Association. for 
the rcasorl thnf t h ~  (al(*rgy o h ~ t v t  to the lcctnw. 
I t  is rrcbt i r l  harrrtor~y with their so-called ortho--. 
clas viiws. This is a180 irrterrsti~~p; in v i ~ w  of. 
tlrr. fi1c.t tltat Mr. Hnlbst)~~ in ttie a b v e  1cttc.r 
i t ( l t l r ~ ~ ~ ; ~ t t  to I%ig H~lsirrcszl states: "We liave 
thc. piripit". T l~ t -  rerural of certain rtewspapra 
ttr ~ u l ~ l i s l i  ~ r r ~ t  trntlls in w11ic.h tllc public in 
i11tt1r1thtta1t ( ~ ~ I I I I I ) ~  IN- h l i t ~ r ~ ~ t l  at all on the rtg- 
porttbrs or  altt~qi~tl~c*r c b r t  t l i e  cwlitor. Thew are 
hiRltci.-iil~s wlto 11irrct what sllall he pu1)lisheci; 
alrtl \v11r11 the c-lergy in owir(~c1 hy Big Rusi~wss, 
as  state11 by Jlr. Bahson, t11c.y tlulst hk eonnitb 
ercd, and a In)ncb ~trilst thro\vn to the dogs to 
satisfy ' tllcbn~ (Juaiah 36: 10, ll), since they 
\\*odd prefer to lrnve the truth throttled a w l '  
go unpuhlishetl; Rig Rl~nillt~szr, owner of th- 
press, accecles to their cfcr~iantls, in m ~ ~ ~ i c l e m -  
tion for  spiritual ( 7 )  service mrrclcrc. :] 
.- 

Lincoln and Debs BY E. E- C U ~  

J O l l N  S\YlSTOS, I\-ho for marly years was 
c-iricf of tlre tditorial staff of the Sew Ynrk 

'I'irrrrs, a i d  \\-]lo is regarded a s  one of the most 
irldc. jor~rrr~l is ts  ia the I-nited States, wrote the 
followina rvgarding I,i~rcoItr, whose birthday is 
rlon- rr.~c.rc.~ic.~rl by a lrgal holiday: 

..I11 Ihtio I rrportetl 1,incoln's sp~ec.h ill CoopZs 
l'nio~r. St.\\- lTork. ancl in 1904 1 reported from the 
-anit hiill the qwvcli of Eugene V. Deha. .Ss Lincoln 
.til~lds i l l  n1.v nlcmorr, while looking-far hack, Debs 
~tat~lt* it1 it thirty-folir years later ar a parallel. Lincoln 
-I~hq L k,r right and p r o ~ e s s ;  mespoke Dehs. Lincoln 
-,~ib;t. fc?r t l ~ r  frceclom of lahar; so spoke &bs. Lincoln 
tva* the. Em. of human slavery; and y i Debs. At that' 
r i lm-  ( Iat iD)  Lincnln Fas r ~ g a r d ~ d  bp millions 01 peo- 
I ! I~*  a s  a ,.l.o+= het~~een a crank and a monster. In hon- 
,Irc~I.u of. j ~ i l y r i  and hy hrlntlrcds of speakers he was i ,.~llud 111,. 'Ininois bahmn'. Every epithet that hate 
~ ~ r ~ l t l  i;tRt~t \ \a< applied to him; ever?; base purpose 
tha t  1,:alic.r c..o~~ltl c,on~.circ a .a i  impi~twi to him hy 
.lw't'c.h arldl thc pl-VSY. Bp contraht. the 1 h . l ~  of totlav 
is a Iiul- , l~l t*$< r.itizr11 con~parrtf t v i t l ~  the  1.i11t.olr1 of 
\ %i;4k:' . < 

'1'111. ol~, \-c  f r o ~ r ~  a IIIAII  1\.11r> ranked wit11 the 

late C'olortal \iVatter.ion as  Nestor in .hierirnli 
jonri~alisn~, is ctbrtainly a review of histary 
\vortli while, aad it also raises the qnestio~i a s  
to whether o r  not Debs will rllierge f r c~~ t t  tlre 
wanton and ttrlilwrate attacks which f1.r I t i~rlr 
to tiirie hare lnhe~t rilade opon him, just as  i s  ' 
revtlaled irt the case of Lincoln. In ,rePponse 
to a toast to thr- alleged inilepelrdent press, it 
was ho~lrs t  John S n i r ~ t o t ~  \v111) said: 

. I 

"I an1 pilid R rale~y for licepirrg ntr honest opinio~~s 
out of the pitper I a111 co~iilect~tl ~ i t h .  The busii~ws 
of the journaList is to tIectro> the truth, to lie outright, 
to pervert, to vilify. to fawn at the feet ef Jfpmnmn, 
and to s e l  hir conl~try and his race for his daily bread. 
We are the jnmpinp jacks; they pall the strirrge, am111 
we dance. Onr talents, our posslb~litiw, and our lircs 
are all the proprtj- of other men. W e  are intrllectrul 
prostitutes." 

Tlttb alwwc? frolu tlub IWII ot' all holiest top-, 
rrotcaher should cairst. tbvtlr\- 1n.rso11 to invrasti- 
gate alltl t1eliht.ratcb heal'or~ fortuing a fixrcl opin- 
iou in f ~ v t ~ r  o&' tire yrebs reports which ar*! 
circulntctl today. 
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Rapid Eleciro - Silver Fiatir;g BY Frank Muon (Shefield) 

1ISG the past few years, the \-due of r"- Drr 
research to nlniost all essential i~lilustries . . has I N  Pn an~p lp  rlcu~oll*tratetl. ' l i i c c  .-c.~c~ltl..: - - 

principles underlyiilg aitd gn-erliit~q rhc n-crL 
ctlrriecl on ht our gtub:lt i'acttlric*~ linve I~eeii 
more and lliorp fa.it11fully ilpplicd: nnci iil sointl 
instances cllt~rial!ecl ~Iiil?l~ol~.tl~.; lii~x-.: !)t-c.11 ruili-\ 

acl\-a~~ccs 1t1ac:Ich ill the ~ i o ~ ~ - f ~ r r u \ i . ;  l i~i~-!roli  ) 

i~ lc l t~s t r i~s ,  iti:~ny 01' \vI~icl~ ar? a::~s-e~i.;v~l ~ v i t l ~  
that aecti~)n clc:~li~!g \\-it11 tlie c1~c.ii.o-clci)o::itioi~ 
of aletale. . . 

Tllc. p~ ' i~hlel~ls  of corrosion are rc.:~i:ol~sil)l~ 
for niuch rer.c.arch into, aild n t l \ - n ~ ~ e t ~ ~  lllatle ill 

the electro-platii~g and tlepoaitioli of sucl~ d e -  
merits ns zillc, ti11 and ~iickcl. Fur t l~er ,  our th~~g-i- 
neeri!ig illdustl'i~s sl~o~tlcl ~llateriallj- Ireliefit by 
tlie clisvorery of a lllealir of c!.:.positing irnli to 
ahnost ally tili~'1;11('$~, n.Ili(*h ciiii be case Ilnrtl- 
ened. The erIc,r:lious value of this nil1 ol~vi- 
66s \vllo~l otie rcc:~ll:: the large 11iulll)er of es- 
pensi~-~v-;r~achi~;~~il ri;l)!:tcc$nic~~ts worn in or;l!- a 
slliall sectio:~, c.~ptbc.iully ill tllc iliotor il~ciuctry. 
War-tiii:c nt.!+c*sslt!- c~lilp(.llctl scit~iltilic iilresti- 
gation ill this 1;18t!:~r, to rcplt!co erpe~luivc ill- 
terilal g111-iiiecli;lnis111s. 

\\;or!rl-\\.icle. i *.:.; .-::it!. i i l t~~ r~ . s t  ;!ittl eo!Irc.rl- 
tratiou 1 1 3 ~ ~  l ~ t ~ . ~ l ! ~ t t ~ ( ~  i l l  I i I i I I I > ~  ~ ! I ~ : ) ; ~ ~ > T - ~ ~ ~ I ! P ! I ~ s  

heilrg nincle ill tilth ~('i11~r.11 ar.1 oi t11v clc.pl)ritlnil 
of lll~!lills. Tl1c1 t~lllbrl~l~~l!s 21ll~l~llllt ou \var re- 

, , search \\-ork tlotlc 11)- 111:u1p i~~\-c*dtiqi~!or:: i l l  t!~i,: 
coi\l~c.ctio~~. lias i>rui~;:.l~t to lizht li);:il>- i(1t.n~ 
n-liich will rloul)tlv.~s Iw cicvc.111~)~~tl Y:'I~III ti~lh! to 

. time. 
The niore esp..i~sivc ~! !c ia l s ,  gl1!tl a11d rilvvr, 

ho\\-evt'r, l~avc*. I X I ~  coli~u illto tlltl lin~c.ii,qIit so 
much ,for ol)\-ious reasoils. hut n~trr:li i ~ ~ f o r ~ i i a -  
tion obkjrietl n.11~11 \ \ .~r l<i~ig ciii oilicr ~iictnls 

' mill most nssureclly I)e a~)l)lic.nl>lr to tltrtil.  

During certaiii i ~ ~ v ~ . . ; l i g a t o  on the etruc- 
tures of silver tl?posits. tl~t! writer (,:).served 

. . that ill cert. ill i~!stn!:cc.s Trcs~.y Glie (ii.l)o-its were 
obtained at 1 11 e3trn0r1liil:l.riIy rnl~itl rate. E'ur- 
ther irlvcsti:%tioi~ rt.vc.iilt,rl tlie fact that it was 
to a largt. i ~ s t c ~ ~ t  rltie tn tllc I I I . c ~ s [ * I I ~ . ~ ~  of :l canrli- 

Rar.rt.lliug, moving elrctrodes (both cathode 
mid :I. l , n ~  lc.) are processes c::lculatecl to increase 
tllc rr~:r  of deposition of silver, or in technical 
tel.~lis, to inc i~asc  the catlloc1.e current tlcllsity 
prr::!isxil:le, oiitl are too well k l o ~ r n  for further 
~ l i r~ l t i o~ l .  Flo\vilt; elcctrolj-tc:s or  plating solu- 
tio~:;: are also c.t)iiduc*tive to liiglicr cnr.: nts 
I ) c t i ~ ~ ~  :.isc.tl. S o l ~ c  ot' tll.w(!. Iiow-ever, are  as yet 
nvnilnblr for the electro-t1ci)o::iticlIi of ail-er on 
:.:nl)r!s r:lvh ny art> to  I)e t 'on~~tl ill liotel, reistau- 
i.nl~t atl(l sl~ippil!g olltfits. The di&liculties a r e  
fot~ritl ilk the thick, heavy tlt>l)i)3its recluir.ed, 
n~itl t11t. large ~;unll)rr of nrticlcs of irregular 
sl1al)t.s art(! of tlifferent sixr.s. 

Tllt. silver tlcposit   nu st also be firm, nclherent, 
smooth and reatlily "finishetl". 

F:L(.etr.o-plating in gcnernl, as operated with 
t l i ~  tln~~llle cyaliirle of silvor and potnssiun~ bath 
allpears to have harl a i ~ i i t ~ ~ r a l  niasininlr~ cur- 
1.e11t tlei~sity of fro111 3 to 4 amperes per square 
f o o t  of t~:ltl!o(le :~~il*t'ac.?. ' EI~~rtller, n~icroscopic 
e sa ln i l~n t io~~  of silver deposits 01)taincd under 
t l i r ~ r  coiltlitions, I~n t  wit11 il Iligher current per 
unit area, rho\vs the crystalline structure to IN 
st~cli  a s  to rerlrler the artielr less readily "fin- 
isl~ctl" alltl with very liiyli c.urrr:~t rle~lsities 
iilipos.iI,lc to oljtain the cl~u~~acter is t ic  mirror- 
lil:? .-u! t'acy* of fiuish~tl silv1.r soocls. 

. Ll!:. . tl(.lx).sits ol)tnii~ccl at a11 nl~~ior!:~nlly rapid 
1.9 t.,~fl*~.t.e: I t? n1~01-c. 11.11 lcll I\-crr I:vnnti fully 
sn~oot !~  n~:(l very ~seadily "tiiiirlicrl", \rC3ri. a l w ~ p  
1)rtbril ~it:~t!srl t'r0111 siker-1icbpt1sitit1g 1 ; ~ i l i ~  COII- . . 
~ : I I I I I I I ; '  ; I . v c ~ ~  Iiigh ~)erc(#~lt;:g:.~ ot' po ta s~ i~ in i  
c,a~.l)c lllnte. The n~noiuit \vas c.olrsitleral)l!- in ex- 
c . c A ~ . ~  of that folu~d even in the oltlest atltl niost 
1:sc~l ~olilt io~ls.  

1 1 1  sol:le cases, however, the deposit was dto- 
;rrt!ler useless, altlionfili this conlpound (potas- 
siulu carho11ute)n.a~ present ih large qututtities. 
I*pon f~il?ll!.r in[-cstigatio~~ it \\-as f o ~ t ~ i d  that 
t11.tl l~!ztii~,q ~o ln t io~ l s  g i r i r~g  tl~ese u~lsatisfac- 
tor>- t l ~ l ~ o s i t s  at ! ;all c u ~ ~ c ~ n t  tlr.::.;itios con- 
ttliriwl 11111y noriual rl~~alititiea of ~botnssium 
c.!.nlli11(1. On  itlcrc~~silig tIi(1 perc~ritnge of the 
I:?tt+.r. ~ ~ I I I I I ~ ~ U I I I ! ,  tlrc plnting rolutiot~s 3-icltled 
a s i ) l~ .~ . : i i~ l  >111ooth rlepnsit a t  S anlp,.rcs per 
sclllartb i'oot, tliis figure J)c.ii~g 100 pclrcrtlt 111- 

c r t hue  oil t lle ~ ~ o r n i a l  or natural masiniulu'cur- 
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rent density permissible in the ordinary'tlouhle I\ hen one considers the cost of installing even 
cyanide of silver and potassiuni plating bath. one extra- plating-vat, and will doubtless be 

It is ohvious that ~vitll 100 percent ittcrc.ase appreciatrtl by those controlling large silver- 
in curretit per unit of catllocle area, the time plating e~tablislilnents. 
of i m u e l ~ a i o ~ ~  itito the platill:: bath nlust be The process liav been operated successfdy, , 
halved to obtain an equal neigltt of deposit. couunercially, for a considerable period, and 
In large plnti~ig ostnl)li~hnlents, the saving of has deposited nlrrny thousand ounces of silver . 
time thus eflectccl is  very important; and the of the finest testure at-double the normal rate. . 

reduetior1 oa rapitnl outlay is no small item - ,  - 
- 

Dentrifices and Pyrrohea 

3 T M ,% s I ~ e n  tliscoveretl that 111tl1ty (Ieliti- t ~ t h ,  gunis aucl interior of the mouth feeling 
frices, \vitlcly aclv~rtisetl, wi~2~ly u ~ e d ,  atid pecnliarly cool, colnfortable and cleanly. Take 

alleged to IE e~cel1~~11t for the teetI1 atttl ~ I I ~ P ,  the a%cc. of THE GQLDEN AGE; discontinne dl 
are the prillcipnl cause of the disease pyorrllea, other dclltifrice~, use the cheapest and best 
whieb is ravagi~tg the \vorltl and cai~>ing mil- dentifrice in the >-orld, conlmon baking soda, 

lions of people to lose their teeth long before aiid be forever free from pyorrhea 

they need to do so. 
These dentifrices have a g~latine base. TGith ~ ~ ~ t h  ~~~~h a Cause oflnfeCtion 

this is niired some scouring nilaterial, n little COBB (B~~.~,~ ed ica~ ,gutgbl jonrs4d, 
perfunle~y, ancl a small qu~ti t i ty of geriiiicide. flugust 26,1920) reports a case as follows: 
Whea used, the mouth is rarely cleallsed as E. C., aged t \ ~ - e ~ t ~ - s i s ,  had suffered from 
conipletelp after\\-art1 as it should be ; and the repeated attacks of infection of the mouth P;hich 
gelatilie, no,$ being readily soluble in \vater, always extended to the throat. These attacks 
tends to cling to the teeth. After a little tinie were follow-ecl by mild rheumatic symptoms. 
the gentlicide in the con~positioil loses its poten- Painting the Wms with iodine or guaiacolvodd 
cy, atlcl the gelatilie \I l~icli rcniail~s in tlie inter- control attack +thin a few days and the 
stices of thc teeth and upon thca sul.fnc~s makes 'henmatism lf-as relieved by the sdcylates. 
tIie i1lo5t ,lc\icht I j y c s ' b c  l)lnc.n f t p r  nrrllpa These attacks not Once but times. 
gernls that coilltl I,u (It11 i-e.1. C'oltseqric.~~ct> : tlie Illcare \\.ah tm tsvitlence of a foci~s of infection 

about the teeth, a~tcl the case seemed a mystery 
people that n1-c. 111t1.t ~n~.t.t '~ll of thtsil- tcbrtl~, aiid \\iiirli woultl I)e clearetl up only by the removal 
most ni~aioo. m avoit1 I)\ 01  rlltbi~, ar{* tilt1 great- 

O f  of pr*'P~eetly teeth. ~ i ~ , ~ ~ l ~  
est victln~h of it. it occnrred to C'obb that the tooth brush might 

Kithitl the past fc~\\. ~no~ttlr* it 11us her.11 be the otrencler. Tliis, 1)y the way, was u e ~ l  
learned that sn111e Jtwtists \rcbl.rb o l ) ta i~~i~tg  re- religiou~ly several tiltles a day. Therefore, Cobb 
markal)lc. I-~.r;ults i l l  tlte treat tttet~t tr f cAases of ncl\-ised that the tooth I)rnsh be sterilized by 
pyorrhrn }lic.]l (.I.c. too f a l a  Kc,lle ; Rtl,j soakinq it in alcnllol both before and after us- 
noq the secret i s  out. Tilry Iin\-e hn,-illg ing. The brush. still wet with alcohol, was used 

tlleir-patic~~t:: 111 u.-11 tltrir tcet11 I\ it11 cotlanon to clenn tlie teetli. Tliis proved to be a solution 
of the nlystery. baking soda, 1\11ic.l~ is Sitr n~lrl nway tht. I)tlct (loil- 

tifrice ever devi-(~tl. I.:t~ouql~ of it canti l1e ohtail~ecl IIe observes that all the germs common to 
the mouth cwlr nl!d (lo grot!- on the bristles, ant1 for ten cents to lrlst 1'01. n ythar or u101.c. ,! z!)o(l the victiin 1\11cri nest 11e use2 the brush rubs 

way is lip1 ti! ~lloist(,~t t l l t ~  1 ~ ~ 1 1  -11 and tlirli use illto his p,llllP of tile flora of his monttl. 
n dry -pqon to lilt tllc ponder from tho can ~t is ~ , r ~ ~ l r l l t  tllat tile long-mntinned of 
and drop i t  ul)ot~ tht. lbrurh. It is not ur~plrasant stlc.ll a clllturc illto tho tissues of the month 
to Use: allti i f  tllcb l l t o l l t l l  is r i l l~f~(1 \ \ j t l t  Irntrr ulay hnvc. a +l.I.iOllh effect.-Tke Tlrevnpezctic 
a f t e ~  using tltu result is very ngrecnble-tile Gcltctfe,  Decell~ber 15, 1920. - .. - 
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- - --1 [kdvanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages i?%?w?iY.EZG) 
I/ The popularicy of the Juvenile Bible Studies. among our numerous subscribers, has led 
! a us to beiieve Advaned Stud,- for the adults would also be appreciated.-Editm I - 

THE PEESIISSION O F  Elm 
204. Il'lent ix  the definition of ccil? 
Ebll is tliat which produc.es ulihappiiiess; 

any-thing which either clirectly or reniotely 
-..- . - causes su f f c r i~~g  of say 1ii11d.-1Vebstt.r. This 

sul)jrct, therefore, ~ i o t  only i~icluires rrgartl' .I: 
hullla11 ailnients, sorroys, p~\ii1s, wc .ki~t~ssc~s 
a1111 death, hut goes 1)uc.k of ill1 tlicse to ~.tlllsitler 
tlieir pri~tiary cause - sin - a11rI it? r ~ l ~ i t ~ ~ l y .  
Siiice sill is tllr cause of evil. its T P I ~ I ~ V ~ I I  is the 
o~ l ly  11tc.tltotl 01' pchr~~lane~itly curing tlir ~iiiilacly. 

20-5. Il'licct 11r.p \ottte of the nttj.*t freyc~t-ttt r111r1 (/;fie 
cult c/uexii*lt i~ rch irh pr~sertt f h e ~ n  *C!L.FB t o  the ijcy~eir.- 
in9 mold crttit rrspcrt to the .<1111jrr.t nf rr;l' 

S o  dific~zlty, l)e~rlinps, Illorc. frcclurl~tl:: pre- 
sents i t ~ c l f  to tlie i~lquiriiig uiiiitl t1:a:i tlie clues- 
tions, 11-11y clicl Ciocl perliiit the prestliit reign 
of evil! lY115  (lid He l)erl~iit Satall to pr rse~i t  

;tlic. te~iiptatioli to onr first ~ ) a r r ~ i t s ,  after kavi~ly 
erc~atctl tlrriu p~rfthct arid upright ! Or why {lid 
Ifr, allow the forhitl(le~i tree to have a place 
niiloiig the good? Lbespite all ntte11il)ts to tiil.~r 
i t  nsidc. the qurxtioll \\-ill ohtrudc i t v l f :  C'nuld 
~ i o t  00.1 havch ~>~'c~rcl~tc(I  all possil,ility o f  1:lan.s 
fall ! 
THE CI.:I:3IlSSlOS O F  E\IL l)EbI(;SED rLTI:.l.lTI.:LY 

TO WORK OUT SOME GREATER GOOD . . . . 
?()ti. ,\"inccr .Jehnrnh i.9 onrttipot~r~t, ~ishnt nlust he the 

rrtirr~~tnblc cot~rl~rxinn in i.ierc of fhr  fnct tltat He has 
n r ~ t  1mrrnfrrl the  etttrcttcc~ of r ~ t a  itr to  the world * 

'L'lle clitliculty mtdouhtcdly arises from a fail- 
ur1. to con~prrhciirl the plnli of Cod. God coiild 
have p r e r ~ ~ ~ t e ( l  the eiitralice of sin, hilt the 
fact ,that 1113 tiid not slloultl he sufficie~~t proof 
to 11s that i ts ~)~'t~sc.tit pc~r~itissio~l is cl~signerl 
altinia'tnjq: to work out soiiie greater good. 
(;odes pliiiie, sr.cBn ill tlleir co~r~l)lt-tcliers, \\ill 
prove the ~visdoni o f  the rourscb pursuecl. Solile 
iaqnire, Coulrl not God, n itlr \vhorn all things 
a re  pos~il~lt., h a w  iliterfered ill season to pre- 
t-ellt t11e fulb a c ~ r ~ ~ n ~ ~ l i s l ~ i i i e i i t  of Satan's desigl! 
Doubtless Me could; I ~ u t  slicl\ i l l t e r f~ r~ l l ce  
wvnald have p~.cvtbntc(l tiif. act~nniplisl~mr.~~t of 
His 0\v11 pur~)osc*s. 

207. lVhnt  s n n  tltr r l ; t~ i ) t r  purpvw t1,hieh rr~oirld hnre  
been defeated had nod irrterferfd to prerc~tt the  f u l l  
arrompltshnzcnt of Plrtrltk'r bnse dedgeks? 

God's purpose was to make nlanifest the per: 
fection, iiiajesty aiicl righteous authority of His  
law, ant1 to prove both to nlen and to niigcls 
the evil consrqucilccs resulting from i ts  vio- 
lation. 

Besidelz, in their very nature some things a re  
impo-ihlv tbrc-1 v i t h  God: ps the S:*~intures 
state, it is .*inipossil)le for God to lie".(lTebre~vs 
6:  18) '.He c*a111iot tleiiy 1iili~v.c.IE." (2  l'iiiiutlly 
2: 13) l l e  callilot clo ij-rol~g, a ~ l d  therefore He  
coultl not choose ally hut tlie wisest and best 
pla14 for ilit~odnciiicr Iris creatr~res illto life, 
even though our short-sighted vision might for. 
a tilne fail to cliscern the liitldcil spririgs of in- 
finite \vistlo~n. 

203. .qiticr the Scripttires declnre tltnf all things wers 
crentrd for. ~ J I F  !.or rr* ,.l~nsetr~ :%-Y Ili., 11.r1 tttittitiy 
eril itnply that IIP (llJ[JlOI'PS it, or is in Ieagrie t ~ s i t l i  it? 

Tile Scripturrs declare that all things were 
created for the 1,ord's pleasure (Revelation 
4 : 11)-witlrout cloul)t, for tlie pleasure of dis- 
p11si1ig IIis h l~es i r~gs  arlrl of eserciving the 
attri1,utes of His glorious being. ,4nd though, 
in the \\,orking out of His hrncvolent designs, 
He permits evil anrl evil-doers for a time to 
play a!i nctiw part, yet it is  tot for evil's sake, 
nor because IIe  is in league with sin; for He 
declares tliat He is "liot a Gqtl that hath pleas- 
ure in wicked~iess". (Psahu 3:,4) Though o p  
posed to evil in every sense, Gocl pennits (i,e., 
does not hincler) it for a time, because His 
wisdoni sees a way in aliich i t  map be made ' 
a lastir~g and valuable less011 to His creatures. 

209. Dpfine right crnd xrntrg prrnciples, respectirely, 
tatth their  results rchetr put into actiot~. 

I t  is a self-evident truth that for every right 
principle there is a corresporidi~~g wrong prin- 
ciple: as, for instance, t ruth and falsity, iove 
and hatred, justice and injustice. We distin- 
gui'll these opposite principles a s  right alld 
tvrolig By their effects when put into action. 
That prilicipl~ t he  result of which, w11ei1 active, 
is beneficial and procl~ictive of ultimate order, 
hariuony a i d  happin~ss,  we, call a right prin- 
ciple: a11d the opposite, ~ l l i o h  is prucluutive of 
discord, u ~ ~ l l a p p l n e ~ s  a ~ i d  clwtniotion, we sall 
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a wrong prir~ciple. The resi11t.s of these princi- n2. li'hut trau the experience of Adam and Eug dt& ;" 
plea ill P C ~ ~ O I I  11-B call good a ~ ~ d  evil : arid the r e s ~ r ( - t  to the L.wcrrr.lutl!/r trf !/clod (rritl r t 4 .  and how cines ': 
i n t e l l i e ~ ~ t  Iwil~g;, capahlc of &.t.n,iag the upetrerccc! of tlreir pnrrtc~cty dilf;rr! 
right prillc*iple frnnl tile \\.rollg, alld vdudarilp G d  first tliade 1Iis cl%atttrt.s acquainted with j 

governed tilt* Olle or tile other, \re c d  vir- @, rrrrroa~nliltl: tlrt.111 with it ia hlen;  ~ r r (  I' 
tuous ur sil~l'~rl. after\va~td, ~x a lwrtaky ftw cfisohedbaw, I lr .  ' 

210. lr,,ut tr  ,, 1 a i,, t,.hat ia its gave tllc1111 a st.vrbre kuo\vlt~tlge (it' evil. Expencat t . . j Z  
futcr.tw,,! I)(, t l I r  cl,,tl,,n~s ,,wrna moral fro111 X ( ~ ( \ I I  allcl cl(.r~l.i~c*l of frllo\vJip ~ i t ! i  
seurc, or. c.or~cc.irrrc'r! Hinisc~IS, Clo~l 1t.t t l i c ~ r t ~  cs1~brit~ric.e sickness, paill 

This L'arultj- of discc~r~riiig bt.t\vetbn rigllt m ~ d  and cl(~trt11, that t11t.y xaiglit tlins forever k~unv . ' 

wrorlg ~)r.i~~ciples is c*nllt.~l tlrr luornl sense, or evil alltl t l l ~  i~it 's~uvliet~~y niid tlsceedil~g sinful- ' 

co~~srie~~cqc*. It is 1)y this 111orul stBttsca \\luCh Go<t 1 1 ~ s  of sill. $ 1  has give11 to llinli t l~a t  \ye art& nl)ltb to jntlge of 1 1 ~  n c o i ~ ~ p i ~ ~ . i s o ~ ~  nF ~~rsu l t s  tl~cy carne to on 
1% 

God alicl to rc~cog~~ixch that 1Tt. is ghotl. It is apl)rt.caiatioa aad proper estimate of bodh. 1 

to tliis  tio oral sense'tltat Gocl nlivays appeals t6 ' --\lltl t l~c .  J,ortl saiti, N~lioltl, the lllatl is I W C ~ H I ~ ~  1 
prove llis ~.iglltec)llslies?; c)r jl1stic.c.; alld I)y tlie a* 0111' of 11s- to k~~o\v  good and evil." (Clelrcbs~ : 
saue iltoral *PII.*O Atla111 poult] tlisvr~.~) sill, 01 3 : 2'1) 111 this tlteir postt~rity rllare, except t11;i: 
u~~ri~l~tc~onrr~t.ds,  to IM e\-il, cvt?rl I)cfortt 11p t11c.y first oltt:ii~t their k~io\vl(~rljie a€ evil, atwl 
klnqv all its col1squrllct.p. Tlip loj\.cr c,rtlrrs of ~ I I I I I I O ~  f11lly r.cltlliisth \\hat gotd. is until t11ey 
God's, creatures are not r~iclo\vel ivitll this sl~all rsperic*lict! it in tlie Jlillennimn, as a re- 
moral sense. A dog l ~ a s  soltlr i~~t(bllig(h~ic~, I)ilt ridt of tltt~ir rttdv~ilptioi~ by Him who will t h e i t  

not to this drgrrtb, tliougl~ 1 1 t h  lrray 1t.ar11 that 1x their .Jutlge HIICI liiilg. 
certain actiollrr 1,ritIa tile nl)k)rc)val iultl reward 21:;. I I ' l t~zt tc'rre the  most imporhat elmirrcnh of 

d his master, atlcl cc.rtailr otllprs l l ix disap- -lll(l#,'s I l ~ ~ ~ l ~ . * s  to Creator? 

proval. IIP lliigltt ster?~ OI* take lifl), 11tlt \VOIIICI 'rile llloral sellfie, or judmellt of right mlcl_ 

not be terl~lerl n sil~ilfbr: or IIC ~~ligllt protp~t n-r011& al~cl the liberty to use it,  which ~ d n l i r  
property and life, but \\-onld riot he rir- ~ O S S ~ ~ P M C ~ ,  were ilnportallt features of hie lib-- 
m u s  - beraaPe Ile is igllomllt ,,[ tilt. Ille,rill J I ~ ~ * S  to God. 'fhe law of riglrt and wroag ~ i \ ;  

quality of his actio~~s.  writtell in Iris r~atrrrai constitution. It wan :t 
part of his natui-c, just a s  it is a part oQ tltt* 

x , , ~  X~,,DE .\BLE TO DI..;(*~:RS oxray nlnlrT l\-ol-LD tlivirie ~iatnrc. But let us not forget that this 
HAW BEEX MERELY A >IA(-HI SE image or likel~css of God, this originalIy law- 

211. Hod Jehorah rr.trrl( r' ritnn aithorct tltr ctl~ility 
il~serihed nature of man, has lost 111nch sf it* . 

to discern b e t r r e n  rrght t r t t r l  rrurcg, or ri th porrr, fo clear ou t l i~~c  through the erasing, clegradil~e 
do right only, ccli~rl rcoctltl htrce brt~tc h i ,  ~,ort~irtrorc! ilifl'lpl'ce of sin ; hence it is a-hat it 

was in the first man. Ability to love hplicn : ' 

God roalci hare made alallkil~tl cbvoid of ahility to hate; hence we may rcason that tlic- 
ability to riisc2rr~t I~rt\vc~c.u right ar~tl \vr(~~lg, or Creator could 110t make man in His own likts- 
ahle only to ( l i s ~ ~ e r ~ t  n~tcl to do riaht; hut to ness, with po~vex to love .and to do riglit, 
h a w  madc Itini so \voold have 1)rvhli to n l ~ k e  \vitlioat t2rc corl-~spo~rcLir~p; ability to hate a~lrl 
merely a liviltg ~~~n(- l i i~~ta ,  ant1 certai~~ly not a to do \vroag. This liberty of choice, tern~rc! 
nler~tal i ~ i ~ a g e  of his Creator. Or He might free moral 'agctrcy, or free will, is a part c b f  
h&~.+rnade I I ~ ~ I I  perfect and a free agent, as man's origi~ial eado\\ment; aiid this, togetlr*~. 
H e  did, a ~ d  haye gnnrded Irim from Satan's with the full nleasure of his me11t.1 and moral 
telnptatiua. I n  that case, man's experience faculties, constituted him an image of his 
heing lilnited to gt>ocl, he would have been con- Creator. 
tinoall - liable to snggentions of e5-il from with- Todnp, nt't~r six tlrousand years of degracl- \ out, or to Bklil)itiol~s from \vithin, which \vould tion, so nltic.11 of the o r ig i~~a l  likeness has 3jer.11 
have wcle the ere~.laati~ig future u~lcertain, erased by sir1 that WP are not free, being ba , tJ ,  
and a11 outhrtank oT ,1:-c)htvlicr1c~ mid disnr~lc~r to a p1.cbatc.r or Icss estent, by sin and its VII- 

might always have l~a6.n a posribility ; besides taiinlt.~rtr;.. st) that sir1 is now nrore eaey, mttl 
I I I (:I- h:iv- Jt t , r - i l  st1 ittgiity ~ I ~ C I . C ~ ) R .  I I I O ~ ( ~  itfi~<'cable, to the f&en raec - 
appreciated exc.tapt by it# contra5t wit11 t ~ i l .  than is rig1:llteousiiess. - - 

1 
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IF OPPOETCSITY TO S I X  HAD J E Y E R  BEEN PERMIT- 
mD THERE W0Cl.D BE S O  VIRTL'E I N  R I U I I T  IWIXO 

214. l l 'hy clrd trot ./ultor~i~lr y i t v  Arlrrttr ur~tltr r . i r i8  
t m r c ~ i o t c  of f l t r  rr,rtlt.< i ~ f  .in rrtrt~crd of l ~ i * r n ~ t t t i t r g  
him to 811 f f r r  thp nc-ttnitl r rl)crie~rr.rc sf red? 

Tlrat (loti c-onld I~avc* g i v r ~ ~  .\rla~~l such a 
vivid ittipressio~~ of the Illally evil relir~ltr of pi11 
as  w n l d  I~arch tleterrecl 11il11 fro111 it \\-I' I I C Y L ~  

not rpiewtinl~, Imt \re iw.lic~\.c~ that (:(*I forcwaw 
that a11 actual cs~nbrience ol  the evil \voukl lw 

C 
the surthst at~cl ~tloht Inbtil~g lt~srou to ~ ~ r v c .  111~111 

. - eterilally: atltl tor that rc*aboa (ioql c l i t l   tot 
prevellt hat pt~r~uittr<l Ittat1 to tnk' ltis rl~oicr, 
ailtl to F t ~ l  the eollat.cIllc~ltc'cbs of esil. Ilad 
oypwtil~~ity to sill Irtbvc.r 1nbe11 ])er~tittr(l IIIRII 

r.c,iilcl not ]lave rclsistrtl it, c * ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ c j l l r ~ ~ t l y  tilere 
\voulr\ ha\-e he+ll 11eit11rr virtue nor. 111rrit in 
his right-11oi11g. Gocl src.krtl~ s t1~11 to \vc~rsl~ip 
l I i ~ n  as  \yorsIlip ill spirit awl ill t1.11tl1. Ire 
desires ia~tellige~tt at111 ~ v i l l i ~ ~ g  o l n ~ ~ l i v ~ ~ c * ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ a t l ~ e r  
than igl~oral~t, mechaniral srrviccs. IIP already 
had in tlin.rati~~!~ ilialli~t~atr ~c~t*~lcail ie~l  aqelreies 
accoinpl ishi~~~ His will; hut Iris clesig~i was to 

. 111akt. a l~ol)ler tlriltrr;. all i~ltrlligrl~t vrtkaturr ill 
. Uin n\vn likellc~rs, a Inrtl for earth, \vl~osr loy- 
alty nilel ~ ' ip l ) t t~oust~~ss  \voT~ltl lxl hasc*tl ul)oil 
an appreciation of right and \v+ong, of gootl 
ullcl - 

215. H o r r  lorr!/ Rnrr thr  prittciplrs of J ;qhf rotcl tr ItJIlg 
cr isted? ;lrcd rclr [,I rttc'ilrle alortr trill for.rr.rr rnn- 
tttcrie to be nclit%e! 

The pri111.il)lt.s of right arlcl \rrotlg as  pri~lci- 
pler, kavv iil\\.tlys c~sistc.tl n11cl innst ;~l\vays 
exist: ailtl all pcrfrct, i1tt(4lig~1lt p ~ ' ~ i t t ~ ~ r ( ' ~  ill 

(:orYs l ikt*~~t~ss I I I I I F ~  'I)(* fl-t~e to c.l~oosc. t.itItrr, 
thaiigli the 1.igl1t pril~c,il)lcl o111y will ~OI.IAVPP 
contili\~e to In- ac*tivt*. 7 ' 1 1 ~  Srripttirrs i~lfol*l~i 
us that \vl~ei~ t l l c h  activitv oT tl~r twil nrillc.i~le 
has Iwel~ per111ittcbti I ~ I I ~ ' ~ I I O ~ I ~ ~ I  to ar;.otttl)~Lh 
Gtwl's prirl)oso it will forever c.rasth to Iw active, 

- alrrl that all who co~ltirlur to +ubalit to its con- 
trol sb<fore~-er cease to esist. ( I  Coriut11ian.s 
15: 25. 20 : l-r(*l)re\vs 2 : 14) I ~ i ~ 1 1 t - ~ 1 o i ~ 1 ~  t111rI 
rigllt4locrs, alollt>, sl~all co~~ti! i \~c for~ver.  

AN E S H I H I T l O S  O F  EVIL IVOVLD SEI'ESSITATE I T S  

- -  . I'ER?II.SSION SO.\IEl\-kf EI:E 
216.  hut hre  thr  fattr cr.ug.s of ~rtort.itrg tit iltg..:! .I r i t l  

- w h y  nriglii- tt@ : l t l ( r ~ r ~  here k t ~ o r t ~ r ~  goad cr~rtl e c i l  by 
intuifiori o r  ob..rrrrn/iotr ? 

Wilt the clut~stion rtacurs i t 1  nnot11t.r for111 : 
Coulcl not marl IIAVP ~ P C I I  itlntlv nc-rlnairttc*tl wit11 
evil ill sollle? otlie~' way tllatl hy t . s ~ ) t ~ r i r l ~ ( ~ ~ ?  
Tltere al:c four ways of kno\vi~~g tlci~rgs; nalnc~ly, 

hy it~tnitioil. hp ohwrvatiol~. hy elsprrience, and 
by information received t111.ougtr sources ac- 
tvptecl as ~)oritivrly trlithf~ll. -411 iiituitive , 

kllowlecl~e ~vot~lal 1 ~ .  a clirret appreheaeio~~, 
\\*itllout the procrss of rrastillillg or the ilews- 
sity for proof. Suc.11 k~lo\ \*kd~e belo~~gs a l ly  
to the tlivi~lra ,Tt~lloval~, the Eternal E'ountain 
of all \viscloiil alnl truth, \\ho trf ~ i e ~ e s s i t ~  a1141 
i l k  t h c b  very nature o f  t l ~ i ~ ~ g s  is supvrior to all 
l lis c.rc1atur.r~. 'rlrerrfow, 111all's k~lo\vlrtlge I I ~  

~ o o t l  a : ~ l  rvil conlcl not tw iiltuitive. Xalt's 
k~~o\vlrclgt~ 111igllt Iiavr ~ o i ~ i e  1)y o k e r v a t i o ~ ~  but 
it! that 11v~nt tllc.rt1 I I I I I S ~  ilt~*ds llave 11then so111e 
r s l~ i i ) i t io~~  of evil nllcl its r.esultrr for ulan to 
oI)s(~rvr. . Tl~ i s  IVOIII(I iii~ply t11v per111issio11 of 
twil so~~trwllt ir~,  allroltK sorlrcr Iwi~rgs, ancl \vhy 
not a s  ~ v r l l  ;IIIIOIIX I I I (*I I ,  i111cI II~)IIII tiit? earth, 
:is alllollg otli(*rs rls:b\vl~cbrt-! 

21;. /,I rc./tir./c nf fltu.vr forrr n.ny.9 hns tatarilind brys 
yuirrirc!~ Itcorc.lrrl!le.? 

IVhy *llould not .nlnll be the illust~ation, and 
gct his ki~o\vlt~rlgc~ 1 ) ~  1)raetical esperieilce! It 
is so; iuan is g a i r ~ i ~ ~ g  a practical experience, 
ancl is fun~ishiltg all illllstrati'o~~ to others a s  
well, b i l lg  "l~~atl(b a spectnc~le~ to allgela". . 

218. TInrr ltnrl .Icicnt nlrccti!,l r w r i r c d  n kttoa.lcdys 
nf e r i l  before It iis frcrtt.*yr.r.~uiott ? 

dela111 alrthatly llatl a k~~o\vletlge of evil I)y 
i~~lonrintiolr, but tllat was i~~siitiieieitt to re- 
strail1 hi111 fro111 tryill:: tllr r ~ s l ) c ~ r i n ~ ~ ~ ~ t .  A(ltl111 
anrl I4rt. knew h'C:oa1 as flitair ('n-ator, and 1 t t . 1 1 ~  
as t l ~ t b  oiltb who hatl tllt. right to colltrol nlltl . 
tlirrct tllr111; at~cl (;o(I Iratl siliel of tl~t* for1)iddt.n 
trtv, "111 t l l t ~  (lay ~ I I I I I I  cantrst tllc~rtlot', 11yi11g 
thou sllalt (lie". 'I'ltt~y I~atl.'tl~t*refort*, a theo- 
r(.tical Icr~o\vLt.cl,qr o f  vvil tlco11g11 they had II~TPP 

olirrr.\-tvl o r  cs j)c.~.ic.t~c.t .cl  its effects. C'oase- 
clurt~tly, t11t.y t l i c l  I I I I ~  ul)prociatc~ t l~eir  ('reator's 
lovi11,q autllority n l ~ t l  His I)c.~lc.fic.~rlt Ian-, unr 
tlle ela11~11rs fro111 \vi \ ic . l~  I.l(i-tl~t\rrl)y ptoposed 
to protect the111. TIII-y tlrrn.t'o~.c~ yic4iled to the 
ttbn~ptation w11ir.h Ciod \visckly perluitte(1, the 
ultirllatr ~ttility of \vhic*l~ His \visd0111 hnci traced. 
219. Tfo!i. d i ~  /Ire .>'cr.ip!uru. tlr.wribe the  t r m p f a t i a s  

urtcl frrll of our $ 1 . 4  ~ t ~ r c ~ t t s !  . - I I I ~  1!~11y tl i i l  thr  serpent 
i,pp~.oorlt Err I~rst~cctZ of :ldnnr ! 

Few- apprt~ciatc! tllc' severity of tile tempta- 
tion under \vIlic*lr our  tirst parents fell, nor yet 
the justice of God it1 attaehilig so severe a 
penalty to \!'hat S ~ P ~ I I P  to nlany so slight an 
offt~ll?;~ ; but a litt I.* rt~flrc*tic~lt will 111ake a11 
plail~. The Sdbriptures tell the simple story of 
I i o ~  the \\-oman, tlio weaker one, was deceived, 



and thus lwcame a transgressor. Her esperi- 
ence and acquainta~~ce wit11 ,Got1 were even 
mo=e liirlited than ~( la ln .s ,  for lit. \\-as createcl 
first, arid Got1 had directly coiii~i~u~~icatcd to 
hi111 1wfoi;e her creation the liiio\vletlge of the 
penalty of sin, .whiIe Eve prol)nbIy received 
her info'oli~~ation from Adam. IVhea she had 
partaken of the fruit, she, having put confi- 
dence in Satan's deceptive misrepreseiltation, 
ericle~itly did not realize the estent of the trans- 
gressibll, thoiigli probably she Iiad misgivings 
and aligl~t a ~ ~ ~ ~ r c l ~ e n s i o r i s  that all \\-as not well. 
Bnt, although deceived, Paul says she \\*as a 
tra~~~grrrsc. i . .  ttroupl~ ]lot so cu1pal)le as it' die 
had trar~sgl.essrd against greater light. 

.'.w.\sI WAS XOT DECEIVED'' 

??O. Il'hat rcas thegerer i ty  of tire temptatiorz which 
Ird t o  Ad~tu ' s  tmnugressloro? d t t d  w h y  tras he more 
c!llpable thct~c E r e J  

Adam, we ar.e told, miIike Eve, \\-as 11ot cle- 
ceived (1 Tin~othy 2 :  14), hence lie must have 
transgressect' \\-it11 a fuller realization of the 
s b ,  and \\-it4 the peiialty in vie\\-, kno\\-ing 
certainly tlint he i ~ u s t  (lie. We call reatlily see 
n11at \\-as tlic te~uptatioi~ \vtiich ir~~pelled him 
thus reckiessly to ii~cur the pro:iou~icecl pe~lalty. 
Bearing in r~~illtl that tlley were ptbl-fect kings,  
in the rne~~tal  atirl nioral like~~clrs of their Jlaker, 
t h  godlike elenlent of love was tliaplagecl with 
marked pronli~ience by thtk pc~rfect rnan toward 
his belovecl collipc~~iol~, the pc'rt'ect ~ o n ~ a n .  

R e a l i z i : ~ ~  t l ~ r  sin aiirl fearing Ere's death, 
and tliux his loss (and tliat ~vitliout hope oE 
recovery. I'or 111) SII( .~I hope Ilatl 1,een given), 
Adam, ill despt~ir, recklessly concluded not to 
lire without her. Deeiiiii~g his o\vn life unhappy 
and \vorthlt.:.s ~ i t l lout  lier con~panioliship, he 
\rillfully sh:ii.c~tl I~e r  act of disobetlience in order 
to share tlic clvath penalty \vIiich Iw probably 
supposecl restcvl 011 her. Rot11 were "in -theo 
transgri~rsio~i'. as the ,\postlc s l lo~s .  (&)mans 
5 : " q  1 Tinlothy 2: 14) But Aclani and Eve 
irere onc ant1 ~ ~ o t  "t\\-ai~~"; 11e1rr.e Eve shared 
the sentence w11ic.h her colwluet Iit.lped to hring 
up011 i \d i~ t l~ . -Ro~~la~ l~  3 : 12, 17-19. 

COD'S PII:XII~SIII>T O F  NEIL I S  S O  \S7.\Y ISCRIJTI-  

jWCES 11111 A S  THE A r T H O n  OF ETIL 

221. Hntc. rc.i/l .Irhnrtrh's I , t , ~ . l  !r."ion of evil t l l t i -  
mnt~Ty resrtlt in qnotl? 

God not oilly forcsa\v that mall, 1iavi11g heen 
given freed0111 of choice, \voulcl tlirough lack 

, I" 
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of Full appreciation of sin and its results accept ) 9 it: but He also saw that, heco~x~it~g acquainted , 
witi~ it, nian \\-onld still choose .it, because that 4 
acrlnai~~tance \\-oultl so irlipair his moral nature , A: 

that evil ~voultl gradually hcoaie Illore agree- 
able and 111ore desirable to hi111 tliail good. " :  -4 

Still, God rlesigr~ed to perinit. evil, because, G 
11avi11g the reniecly provided for man's release 4, 1 fro111 its consequences, He saw that the resuit - 
\vould be to lead him, through experience, to 
a ii~ll appreciation of "the exceeding sinfulness 
of sill" and of the alatchlcss I,rillia~~cj- of virtue 
in c.o~itrzi~t v-ith it-thus teaclli~~g hi111 tlie more 
to 11)vr ai!cl h o ~ ~ o r  his Creator, who is tlw source . 1 

a1111 foo~~tuiii of all gootll~ess, aliil forever to "": 
sl1u11 t!int \;-liirh I)ronglit so iuuc.11 \we and mis- , 
chr!-. ho ttlv fi:~al result \\-ill I)c greater love for 
Got1 u~icl greater hatred of all that is opposed to 4 
l[iz: \\ill, a11tl co~lseqiic~itly the firin establislb- 
111ent in everlasting righteons~iess of aU such ' 

as ~ l l q 1 1  rjrnfit 1):- tlie lesso~is God is now teach- 
ing tlirough tlie penuission of sin and correla- 4 
ti\-(. c*vlla. 

?.'.?. D o ~ n  flrr fort that God lrns prr.tnitted sin proud 
tlrcrt I l r  ia llre n~t ihor  of .sin:> li'ltcct two ra,t.uom-denying- 
t h ~ o r i e .  lrnre resaltrd from t h i s  rrro t t~our  d n r g r  ngaimrt d 
the .lltnrglrty? .4nd IIOIL* does suck renxorritig igirorr -+ 

ntsu'x ~iobicst  qrrrrlity? 
Ilowever, a uide distinction should be observed 

bcbt~vt~c~i the i11tlisputa1)le fact tliat God has per- . 

11iittect sil l  RINI  t l l ~  s(1rious error of sotile whic11 
cliarges God with being the author and instigator 4 
of sill. Tlie latter view is b,th hlaspheuious 
a i d  cot~traclictor!- to the facts presented in the 
Scriptures. Those who fall into this error gen- 
eralIy do so in an attempt to find another plan 
of salva+iori t1m11 that \\-t~icl~ Coil has provirled 
through the sacrifice of Jesus as our ransom- 
price. ??! 

If they succeed iii corrvincinji tllelilselvcs and , 
others that God is responsible for all sin and 
wickedness and crime and that man as  an  in- 
nocc~it tool in  His hands was forced into sin. 
t11~11 they have c l e a r ~ l  the ~ n p  for the theor\- 
that not a sacrifice for our sins, nor mercy in 
ally Eoriu, ~ v a s  needed, hut sin~ply 'and orilg 
justice. Thus, too, they lay a foundation for 
ariotlier part of their false theory, viz., univer- 

. salisni, claiming that as God caused all the sin 
\vicke~lxiess and cri~ue in all, IIe will also 

cause the cl~livrrance of all manlii~id from sill. 
n~itl tleatli. ,\nd reasa ling that Ciorl \villed and 
caused the sin, and th;,t none could resist Him, 
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so they 'claim that \\hen He  hall \\-ill righteous- to prove ~ o d ' t h c  author of sin, for they do 
ness all will lihrwi.se be powerlvss to n>sist: ]lot at  ail refer to sin. 

But ill all suell rc.asoning man's llohle~t clurrli- 
ty, libert,- ,,f ,\-ill or chl,ice, the Illoat rtrikillg MAN lST0 sT?O WOU1'D 

feature of his lil;:.~ie*s to  is Creator, is elltirely IXCOX~STEST WITH COD'S RIOHTEOCS OHARACTEB 
# 

set wide; atltl n~nn  is theoreticallp clcgratled to 224. -Ll!hailqh nod has absol~cfc pnu'er to f o r u  man 

a mere l l m , . ~ i i l r  ,,.lli,.h acts , , - J ~  as it is ac.ted info sin or riqkteocrwesj, ahy rrouEd such a e m s c  6s 
upon. I f  this \tc.rth the caw, man, instuacl of " i m ~ l b i ' i t y ?  

b A g  tile lorti t.alfh, lvodd be in&s1.ior eve11 Tnltb, God has porn-er to force nlan into either 
to insects; ft,r tftey ulldoubtedlj- hare a \\-ill, sill or  ri$iteous~~c*rs, but His IYord declares 
or  power of c*lloicc. Erel; the little silt Ilas h e n  that Re  has no swh pprpose. 1 1 t h  could not 

4 e v e n  a po\:-pr of l\i\ill lv]lich nlall, tilong]l by corioi?rtently fclrce 11la11 into sin for the same 
his greatrhr pojver ]le may opyof;e alIcl th\\-art, reasor1 that "he callnot deny hiluscblt'". Such a 
cailrrot destroy. cqurse would hr i~lconsis'tent 11-it11 lfis righteons 

.?.?:$. \I*hrrt tr,.?, t c r f ,  of S c r i p t r r ~ e  nre used to <ct,,pori c-haracter, and therefow an ir~ipoesihility. And 
the thetvy fhrrt (iod I S  the aufhar of srra 11-hnt i.3 the He seeks the ~voraliip and love of .only such as . 
u'i~Iinctio~'befcrro1 *it& nnd rr~l:' ~vorsliip IIilii in spirit and in trnth. To this 

TWO texts of SeSipture ( I ~ a i &  45: 7 and elid Hr has given Inan a liberty trf will like 
h o s  3: 6) arc used to sustail~ t l i s  theor!-, but unto His own, and desires him to choose right- 
by a nu'sinterpretation of the word evil ill both eousliess. Man's beiug permitted to rhoose for 
tests. IlimsPlf led to his fall fro111 divine ft?llo\\~ship, 
Sin is an e13, but a1 evil is al- favor and blessings into death. By his experi- 

\\-ars a ~ 1 1  earthcluake, a a ence in sill aiid deatli iiiarl learns practically 
flood or a pestile~~ce 1,-ould be a calaufity, an %-hat God offered to teach him theoretically 

- evil; bat none of these \voulcl 1~ sins. The \\-ord * tho~t  his esperiencing sin and its resnlts. 
' tAril in the tests ,,it& signifies calru,litiee. ~h~ 225. What i t w  the difference beticeen the ntethod h!j 

same Hebrew lvord is traasIated afflictioll in "lkh God 'fered to man ths *nori'7edfle of 
and death and fhe method chosen Iq ortr first p ren t$?  l.'sJm 34: 19; 107: 39; Jel-emiah JS: 16; &ch- lo,(, dM Jehotahb fon~,,,or.e(jge ,,f 

nriah 1: 15. It is trarislated trouble in Psalm ,dd do in latie,,s fat.otp 
27:5; 41: l ;  88:3; 107:26; Jeremiah S1:2 ;  
Lamentations 1 : 21. ~t is translated calalllities, God'sforeknowledge of what man m-o~ld CIO ia 
ndrprPiticlp nllcl ,li.tl.c.ss iL1 1 ~ a l l l l l c ~  10: 13; not wed against him as an excuse for ctcglVad- 
psalnl 10 : 6 ; 94 : 1; 3; 141 : j ; ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~  7 : 14 ; ing him to a mere machine-being ; on the con- 
?;ehellliah 2: 17. ,llld tile sallle \vord is ill trary, it is used ill man's favor; for God, fore- 
. ~ i a i ~ y  places r(~11tIerecl 11nn11, mischief, aore, seeing the ~.OIII'SP lllari \votlld take if left free 
hurt, misery, gl.it$t' aiicl sorrow. to choose for h.in~self, did ~~ot~hincler  him from 

In Isaiah 4<j: 7 allfl ,.lllOS 3:  C) the ~~~~l ,,.OUld tast ing ~ikl and its hitter restllts esperhllentallp, 
r~mind  Israel of His cot-enallt made wit11 tll.em but began a t  once to provicle a means for his 

a nation-tbat if thel- ,\-auld 11is la,,--s recoi-ery fronl his first transgressioll by pro- 
He -\-olltl bless the* and protect tlleul frolu viding a Rerlren~er, a great Savior, able to aare 
'Ile cdamitirs collllllo~l to the ,\-orid ill  nulP;al; to t l ~ e  uttermost all jv110 lVoulcl Wfto 18  rratn God 
l?at tb  if they ,L-oldcl forsake lliul 1le ,\-nul,l t h r ~ n ~ h  Hilt). TO this encl- tllat ma11 lilight 
',ring c3 5 Atllities (el-il.;) up011 then1 as cllo.-tisr- hf'e a free u-lil alld yet be enabled to ~ r o f i t  by 
~~1~11te. see Dcuterollomy 28: 1 - 14, 1s - 32; 111s first failure j11 its nlis~ise, in disobedience to 
Le\+ticus 26: 14 - 16: Joshun 23: 6 - 11, 12 - 16. tile Lord's will-God ]ins provicled not only a . 

rfl)rsoJrc for all. but also that a hiowlerlqc of the 
IJ-llen ~alalnities calne upon them. lior.\-er, opportnrlity thnF of reconeiliation 

.'.PF were ibelidb*~ tn eol~q;(!rr ~ I ~ P I I I  as n~(.i(Ietits til. (,b,,jf . I  I,,, tl,stiAed to in due thlle.- 
hlld not as dlil~tisemeiit.-. IIeece God sent  then1 1 ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  2 : 3-6- 
* ;nl thnrllxh t l i ~  :llvjli~.t-. r*winclinz il l (  111 of ?.,,;- ,Ilp 8rl.r llle penal,g on erideace 3 .  

">lr cox-~llnrit nllll tc.llii:q then1 t11:lt tlrrir hntrP,t ,,,. ,rlnl,,.r ,,,, (;o,ys port lrhy I L ' o t L ~ , ~  it be im- 
a innlities Irere fl.0111 Him and by His n i l l  for pos>,7/s jdr Cod to continue the eriste,tce of  doer8 
- 7  LI r.;r cnrl-~(.tio~i. I t  is aljsurCI to use these tests e r e r / c : t i n ~ ! y ~  
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The severity of the per~alty \\-a$ ~ l o t  a display 

of hatred arid malice on Ciod's part, but the nec- 
essary and inevitable final result of evil, which 
God thus allo\ve?l innn to see ant1 feel. God call 
sustain life a s  long as He sees fit, even against 
tlie' destructive power of actual evil ; but i t  
would be as iinpossible for God to sustain such 

- a life everlastingly a s  i t  is for God to lie. That . 
is, it is ntornlly impossible. Such a life could 
only become more and more a source of un- 
happiness to itself ancl others; therefore, God 
is too good to sustain an esiste11c.e so useless 
ancl injurious to itself and others, and, His sus- 
taining power Being \vithdramn, clestruction, the 
natural result of evil, ~ ~ o u l d  ensue. Life is a 
fsror ,  a gift of God, anrl it will be continued 
ererlastingly'o~dy to the ol?eclient. 

" 7 .  ll'lry Itare ddam's posterity .\c~ffer.ed tto it~jtlstice 
ita not ltnri~rg had otered to enck of them ari irtd~cicliial 
trial? @ 

S o  injustice has 1)een done to Xclam's -pos- 
terity in not affortling them each an iutlioiclual 
trial. Jehovah \\-as in no sense bound to bring 
m illto existence; and, l~aving brought us irkto 
being, no law of justice or  equity bi~ids Hiln to 
perpetuat.~ our being everlasti~igly, nor even to 
p a n t  us a trial under proiliise of everlasting 
life if olwdient. Mark this point well. The pres- 
P I I ~  life. lvl~ich fro111 the rraclle to tlw ton~b is 
but a process of dying is, not\vitl~stanclii~g all 
i ts evils a n ~ l  disappoi~it~ll.e~lts, r? 1>0011, 8 favor, 
even if there \\-ere no hereafter. Tlle large 
n~ajori ty SO O ~ ~ ~ ~ C L I ~ I  it, the esceptions (suicides) 
k i n g  comparativc.l>- few; al~cl these our courts 
ot j~istiep lia-;~~ ~ , ~ l ) c ~ a t ( ~ ~ l l J .  (l!,ci,L~st! to  ;w I I L ~ ~ ~ I -  
tally u~il>alaaced, a s  otlierwise tliey \voulcl not 
t i ~ n s  cut tlieniselves off f roni the prvseiit 1 ~ k ~ r s -  
ings. Besides, the conduct of the perfect Illan, 
,-dam, shov--.q us what the condnrt of his rl~ilrl- 
ren would have been under like circun~stances. 

3I.G W . 5  S O T  O S  TRIAL FOR LIFE IVITH ALTER- 

--." SATIVE OF ETERSAL TORTVRE 

2-28. 11'hen our race tcns place11 O I L  ftinl reprr\ct~t- 
aticcly in I d a m ,  what was the altcrrtc~til.e? Il-as it 
eternal torment? 

Many hare  imbibed tlie erroneous idea that 
God plncPd opr race on trial for life \\-it11 the 
alternativp of eternal torture, whereas nothing 
of the kind is eve11 11i11ted a t  ill the pwialt!-. 
The favor or  h l r~s ing  of Ciod to His o1)ecliellt 
P I I ~ ~ ~ I I . I ~ ~ I  i *  Iif'(1- - ~ o t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i o ~ i s  l i f e - f ~ v  fro111 
pain, -ick~less n11c1 every otlier element of decay 

and death. .Ida111 \+-as given this blessing in the 
full Illeasurr. but \viis \\anled that he \vonld be 
deprived o f  this "gift" if he failed to render 
obedieilce to God-"In tlie day that thou en'& 
thereof, dying, thou shalt die". Adam h?rerv n w  
thing of a life of torment, a s  the penalty of S~ IL  
Life everlasting is nowhere proinised to apy but 
the obedient. Life is (;orl's gift, and death, the 
opposite of life, is the pe~ialty 'He prescribes. 

?-?CI. IR etevt~nl forn~ertt for the sinner nnyrhera even 
stiyge,ted in the Old Teytnnterrt? And athut portions 
of the Seru 'I'e.stnt~~er~t nre so mi~constrned as to stern 
to tectch thtv doctrine? 

Eternal torture is nowhere suggested in t h i  
Old Testsunel$ Scriptures, and o~ily a fc\v state- 
~uerlts in the Sew Testaillent can be s~ mis- 
constmed as to appear to teaeh i t ;  and these 
are  founrl either among -the sjnlbolisms of 
Re re l a t i~n  o r  among the parables and dark 
sayings of o m  Lord, which were not understood 
by the people who heard them (Luke 8: lo), 
ancl which seem to he but little better compre- 
hended today.' "The IT-ages of sin is cleath." 
(Romans 6 : 23)"The soul that sinneth shall die." 

230. Will the condemnation of the rcorld in Adam 
and their subsequent opporttinity rand trial for life be'- 
mare or less farorable thn~a that of ddnm? 

Many have supposed God unjust in allowing 
Adam's condemnation to be shared by his pos- 
terity, instead of granting each one a trial and 
a chance for ererlasting life similar to that  
which Adan1 enjoyecl. Rut what will such say 

if it now be sllo\vn that the v-orld's opportunity 
aitd trial for life will I)e tuuch more favorable 
than was ;Idnuis: and that. too, because Gorl 
adopter1 this plan of yerr~iitting .lclani's raco 
share his penalty in a 11atura1 way ! \Ire beI; 
this to be the case, and \\-ill endeax-or to mn' 
plain. 
231. Briefly, ~ r l t n t  is fhe philosophy of the . 

 tar^ of rrdert~ption thrortyh the m~l.qorn-pr*ice 9 1 ,  a -  j 
J e s t ~ s !  

God assure.: ns that ns co~itlemnation prrssed 
upon ALI, IX hclani, so  R e  has arranged for  a 
new Head, Father or Life-giver for the race, 
into \\-l~onl all may he tr:lnsferretl by faith and 
obedience ; ant1 a s  all i l l  Xclanl sl~nred tlie curse 
of death, so all in Christ \\-ill share the blessing 
of restitution, the church bei~ig an  esception. 
(Romans -5 : 12, 18, 10) Tlius seen, the death of 

* \ V e  11111 c ~ ~ p p l y  C~br ttSt i  w n t s  n pnmlihlet rxplnininz 
e r e v  pnc;snge of  Pcriytrrre iu nhich the nnrtl "hell" occurs. 
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Je~u#, the undefilccl, the s i n l e ~  one, \vas a corm 
plete settlenle~rt rmartl Goct of rhr rill r t l  Adaun. 
its nne l~lltn hadsi~ineti, aricl all in l1i111 hat1 rhar- 
ed hie curse, his p l i a l t ~ ,  st) .F~*RIIP, Ilavirl~ pair1 
l'hc pnn1t.y of thnt otle s i l l l l ~ ~ * .  In111~ht 1111t only 
Aclatl~. hot all'  hi^ prrs@rity--ill1 n~en-who hy 
hcn-tlity sharctl his \rrtlkncr~s[.:t nrlcl sins a11el the 
p~~rrtltf trf tllc.se-cke~~tl~. Otrr I-.orct;"the rnnn 
C'llrist .Jc~rus," i 1 i111rellf ~il t l) l(*tt~t~h(~~L ar)prove(R 
d11d witli a pt~rftbct rclt.el or r;tc8r i l l  ifin1 tlllhorn . - likt.\vire u41tai11tc.tl ~vitli silt. gavtl Ifis till of 
hitnlan lifv a11c1 title as fhr t'i1I1 ~co~.*ottt-ptir.e for 
Ada111 z111ci tllra racee in hi111 \\-IIc!I ~ ~ ~ l t t b i l c ~ d .  

<8 
AS hIJ. I S  .in.*)[ DIE, EVEX 5 0  A1.L IN I 'RRTST 

. . ;~ar.t  RX SI.\IIY: .:I.IVE" 

2 .  I '  i s  1 .  r r r r / r t ~ ~ t  hy crlr.ic.lc 'n i l  ntr!r 
..lirt/l ~ttot~r.; .  111. I r t l ~ r  hr I.P.S/O~PI/ to tlr P poxit ion errjnyrrl 
by :l(Inin I r r j o r . ~  Itr /PI/! 

dftc~r fully pnrchasillg tllc lives of .ldnel alld 
his raet., ('hrist offers to arlopt as His ered, Ilis 
cl~ilclrc-11, all of .ltla~o's race \v110 \\ill aieerpt tile 
terms of tfi* Srw ( 'ovrlla~~t ant1 tllus by faith 
ant1 oliecliel~cr colne f1111y into the falllily of (:od 
allti rt~ceive everlastillg life. Thus the Rederm- 
c.r will "see his  .,crlr/ [as I I I R I ~ ~  of ,tdarii.~ scsed 
a3 will ac.rrl)t crdoptiort, 11po11 His co~lctitiorls] 
ant1 l)rolo~lg his days [re*urwcti011 to a higher 
than l lrr t~~a~i plallt. I w i ~ ~ g  grantetl Him by tlie 
Fat11c.r as a reward for His ohedienee]," and all 
in tllr laont nl~likrly way--hy tht. *awritice of lifi 
ant1 p~s t (a r i t~ .  ,f 1 1 e l  thus it Is ~vrittt'lt: "As all 
irl .&la111 flit*, c J t - t b ~ l  *o all i l l  C'ltrist .4h:lIl lw 11ia11e 
afire."-- (,'t,r.r.ecbterl t~ trri.~Irrtior/, 1 C'orit~tlliancr 
15 : 22. 

TIIP illjury \vr rt~c~c~ivr.tl t111.ot1gh Atlsi~l'r fall 
(we ~11fTc1n.tl 110  irt,justic.~.) is, I)? (locl'q favor, to 
be lnore t11a11 of f s~ t  11 it11 favor throagh Christ: 

- - and all will soollflr or later (in tio8.r "tine 
time") 11avt. a C1111 oplfirtu~lity to he reshwed tn 
the sa~ne zta11tlin.q thnt .\tla~ll I~*I .~I>\  t>tl I)(  for^ 11e 
pinnrd.'qhoze who tlo ~ ~ o t  receive a full know- 
lq*~igta anel, lb>r r i ~ i t l l ,  ; I I ~  t*~t.joy~~it*!~t 11t1,: l:i\t)r 
of Cod in t l ~ r  prese~lt time (ancl hueh arcb the 
grwt  ~~~a.iori t>.  in(.ltlili~~g c-11il~ll.c i t  , 111 t l  hc*at h ~ - I )  
will assulc Ily l ave  thew privi1t.g~~ in t l ~ r  11thst 

' '! age, or "aolld tb  cum^," the dispellsatiol~ or age 
.= fo follow tll@ ]>rc.4t.llt. 

23:%. . I  r PRI lr r rnP ( i t#  litr. tttle or the n r ~  t )  her.ot~rr.c 
frtlltj nrctr~r of the 1ntr9n1tt-!,t1r~ I J I I P I L  by ( ' h r w l .  ccrcd 

I of kt* . ~ t l ) - ~ ~ . r ~ p t  ~ I I ~ I I C I I C U .  11 h06 18 hrn pnxrtrcrr~, cold 
=hut rc 111 be rtqcctrrd of hrml 

To t b i ~  end,"all that are in tlreir graves . . . 
*ha41 ccl~rw kr tW. As each one (whgther in this 
a,ye ee t h e  11exq hreclrl~cn K~llp aware of the 
ra~~rtar~r-priw giqit.ra hy orlib Lnrd J~Z)UZI+ and of a 

his s u h ~ ~ q i t m t  privilrl-~, he in considel-ecl as 
OII trial, cm ,Iclan~. tv\'~.u-; nncL olwdielrce brings 
l a s t i ~ t ~  litc, and cLixobdic.tlccb h t i n g  drath- 
tlitl '-.seronA tieat h". P'~r~'c*t.t olw~liernrc, ho\vever, 
witl!or~t perfpet ;~hiIity t t r  rt-tlcler it, i s  not re; 
cluirc~d of ally. 

C l~ tk~r  the t'ovcrla~lt of(1rac.c tncalhri of the- 
chnwh ( ~ l u r i ~ l g  tile #nzr-r);l ;~gt&) have ha& the 
ri~htc~or~crr~rrs of  C'hri.st ilut~trtrd to them by 
faith trr I I I H ~ C  111) tlwir nnavoirlahl~ deficieacies 
throug11 tile \vcilkl~esst.s of t l~c  Hzsh. Divine 
gr:teae \\ ill a11so optbriltr tcnv:tr(l ~ ' \v l~~so+~ver  \vill" 
c~f the ~vorlcl tluri~lg the Ilille~ir~ial age. Xot u11- 
ti1 ph?-sicdal pcrf r r t io~~ is rea3herl (whirh will he 
tile privilthgth of all hefore the clove of the Mi!- 
lell~~ial age) will absolute nloril perfection be 
rsptrctrd. 'L'l~at oe\v trial, the rrs~rlt of the rra- 
so111 alld the Sew C'ovellant, will differ from the 
trial in I:tle~l iu that in it the acta of each 
~vill affect otlly his own future. 

IS  TO THE SEc'OXD C'HAJCE THEORY 
'2.74. It-o~tld not thin arrrrs n srcorid c h a ~ c s  for sonts 

of the tme to gain rrerlnutircg life? 
But ~vonld not this he giving some of the race 

a seco,td chance to gaiil everlasting life! W e  
anelver: The first chtlllce for everlastinp: life 
was lost for himself a l ~ d  all of his race, "yet in 
his loins", 1)y father Atla~n's tlioobeclience. I'n- 
tler that oriqinal trial "coltdeal~~ation pawed 
upon all nlel~"; ail11 (;o(I's plan \vas that t h r o n ~ l ~  
('hrist's rthc1en1ptio11-sac~.ifice * Adam, and (ti1 
who lost life in his Sailllrt1, sliould, after having 
tastetl of the exceetling s i~~f~i lness  of sin and felt 
the a e i ~ h t  of sin's penalty, be given oppor- 
tnnity to tun1 ul~to Gocl through faith in the 
Redeemer. I f  an\- o11e chonaes to call this r 
"second chance" l ~ t  lii~n do so ; it must certailily 
he Adanl's secontl c*h?~~co, and in a sense at 
leasr it is the rune for all the redeemed race, 
I)ut it will b t h ~  tlrst irrrlividrtnl oll~octu~rity 
o f  his cie~c*endants. \\rho, \\-hell born, were a!- 
1.rady nl~tlt*r conde~n~lation to death. 

Call it. wllnt wcX please, the facts art. the sanle, 
viz. : nll \\-cl.ra S Q I I ~ P I I C ~ ~ ~ ~  to  deat11 lwcatiae of 
A11anl's tlisoi~ediunre. a~lrl a11 will elljoy (in the 
. l l i i l ~ ~ : : ~ i i l l  a g ~ )  ;i I , I ~ /  o?~pr,~.;~w~ity ti) ?ail1 csver- 
lasting lift? ullder tllu favorable terms of the  
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. 
' New Covenant. This, a s  the angels declared, is sess that 'clear knowledge of and experience 1: 

"good tidings of great joy which shall be unto with God which would develop in them full 1" 
; all people". And, a s  the Apostle declared, this corifidence in. His laws, beyond their persqnal 

'- [ 
grace of Go(i-that our Lord Jesus "gave him- judgment. We are assured that it was Christ's 1 
self a ransom f o r  d"-must be "testified" to all kno\vledge of the Father that enabled Him to k 
"in due time". (Romans 5 : 17-19; 1 Timothy trust and obey i111plicitly.-Isaiah 53 : 11. , 

4'1 2: 4-6) Men, hot God, have limited to the gospel 236. Suppose that rtnder an  indiuidrral .trial, one- t 
a p  this chance o r  opportunity of gaining life. half of the race toortld prore u.o~(thy of life, what would i, 

Gocl, on the contrary, tells us that the gospel ~ r o b ( f b l ~  be :heir ~ ~ ~ c " i t n e e ~  i 

age is merely for the selectioil of the chhurch, But let us suppose that one-fourth would &Sin 
the roj-a1 priesthood, through *l-hon~, rluring a m e ;  o r  even more, suPP?se that one-half rere 
succeeding age, all others sliall he brought to found worth?., and that the other hdf ~~~d . t 

an accurate knowledge of the truth and granted suffer the lvaRPs of s i n d a t h .  Then what! 
fdlopportuuity to r;t.enreeverlasti~~glife under LetUSS"PPose the other half, theobedienhhad 
the Sew Covkilant. neither experienced nor -rvitnessed sin; might r 

the!- not forever feel a cud6sity toward things 
WHY IS TIIE ESTERMISATIOS O F  CwL h('('0JIPLISHED forl~idclcn, 0111)- restrained through fear of God 

BY so rE(:cLIAR ASD CIBC'UITOCJ A METHOD? and of the penalty? Their service could not be 
23,;. Il'kat i~ the rptrirt! ccdvrrt,tcrrj~ nt the dirine SO hearty as though they blew good and evil, 

arr-rotgente~~t~ Il'hy not girr mnnA.~ttd nrc indictdual and hence had a full appreciatiol~ of the ben- 
tricrl nor.' Is it  111.obrtSle that itrty rcortld be forold evolent designs of the Creator ill iliaking laws i 

~ ) e ~ f e c t l g  ohrtlietit !' which govern His own course as well as the 
Hut \\-bat atiralltage is there ill the u ~ ~ t h o d  course of His creatllres. 

pur.:ned? IYhy ]lot give all Iiirlt an ilirliviclual 2:37. Il.l,nt ho!,r rr.o,tld be for +he other one~half 
chn~!cr for lift? Ilow. fit OlIcP, \\'itliout the 10llg that r v o t t ~ d  go into death as a resltTt of their rc.illful sin? 
proreps of Adanl's trial mid contlemllation, the 'i'llcl1, too, collsicler tile half that \t-ould thw 

.I, share by llis 0ff~pr;llg i:l llis C~lltl~lllllati~ll,  the go illto death a s  a result of their own willful sin . 
rorlen~ptinn of all h;v Christ's sncarifce, and the They would be lastillgIy cut off frolll life, illd . 
nqV: offrr to ,711 of c\-~rlq~ti l l -  I'f!. llpoll the Se\\. their only hope ,yould he that God would in , 

Co\-enant conditions? If evil lilust permitted love r c l l l e l l l~ r  thelll as I{is creatures, the work i 

becaaure Of lnnll's t'ree 1110ml agellc.?', \\h\. ir its of His haluls, altd provicle allother trial for 
ester~~rination ncc.ornpli.c.herl I?y sub11 n peculiar t]lclll. ~~t \vhy do The only reasc,n lt-ould 
and C!irCllitolls llletlr0(1? \ v l l ~  i:llO\\- 89 111~1~h a llOpe that if they were re-awakened and ' 

nliuery to iiltervelle, alld to PolrIr Llpoll lllZtny triecl again solne of them, by reason gf their 
Who \\-\-ill ultinlatel!- receive tll? gift of life a s  larger rsperielice,  nlight then clloose obediem 
obi.tlicilt chiltlren of C;otl! and live. 

I AIL! that is tllta ~ 0 i l l t  011 \~IliCll illttir~st i!l this 2:1~.  Irhy i.* .Jehol.nh's mlrck qIviysr thaa the , 
siil~ject centers. lInrl God ordered tliffere~itly foregoitrg zr,gye~!ton? 
t l ~ c  i)ropsgatioi~ oi' our species, so that children But even if sndl a plan-\\-ere as good in its 

I 

would lint ~ )a~ l> t l i e  of the rrsnlts of parvntnl results a s  r l~e  one God has adopted, there v-3uld - i 
s i t ~ ~ - ~ \ - c a k i ~ e s s . ~ s ,  li~cl~tal,  ~nora l  and physical- be scrions ohjcctions to it. 
andjlac! tlie Creator so arrai~ged that all rliould How n1uc.h amre like the wisdoln of 'God to 
have% fuvn1.al11~ Edta~iic contlition for their coltfine sin to certain linlits. as  His plan cloes! 
testing, and that t m ~ i ~ g r e s s o r s  only sllould, How 111uch l w t t ~ r  eren our finite minds can dis- 
be cblitlc11111t~cl 311cl "cut o f f ,  how lnaily i~ i ig l~ t  em-11 it to he. to have Lut one perfect and im- 
we y&su~ne uhul~l ,  n ~ ~ d r r  all those favorable partial law, which declares the wages of willful 
contlitio\ir. lle foul111 \vorth>- and how many un- sill to 1)c dcatl~-clt~structio~~-(~~itti~~c off from 
wort!,!- $ lit?,? life ! God thus liniits the evil which He pernuts 

If tlle n!vh I l l s t :~ l~~r  of Atla~u he talcen a s  a hy provitli~ig that the Jlillcrl~~ial reign of Christ i c.ritcxrion (aud Ile crrtni~lly \\.as in (.very respect shall accoiiiplish the full estiuction of et-il and 
+ 

a snt:~pIv of pt-rl'ect n~n~~l loc~t l ) ,  tllr co~iclu~ion also of willf~il wil-cloers, and usher in a n  eter- 
1\.011lrl that rrolle \\oukl Iiavc 1)ecli fot11111 per. it? of ri~hteousrlcss, 1)asccl upon full knowledge 4 fectly olmlient arid worthy; for none n-oulcl pos- and perfect free-will obedience by perfect beings. 

i 
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UVE N I L E B I B L E ST D y One question for each day la pmvlded by thh  journal. The 

~ ~ l l l  flnd it Interestlng and helpful to hare the 
questlon ench clay and to aid I t  In Anding the unnwier In the Srrlpturcs, thus developing n 
Bible a1111i Irnrniug where to find In I t  tlle lniormutlon s l ~ l c h  lo desired. Questions by 

...- - . 
1. I n  Jlrrttltent 25:41, it is .:trrted that the goat 9. Then what i s  the o ~ l y  way toe cn 

class nve to go alcny "into ecer.krsting @e pre- abotrt their state or conditiota? 
p r e d  for thr docil nnd his tr~bge/s". Wlwd laill Ant?.: By the study of the Bible t o  see what God - 
Christ do tcitk the devil? eaya about it. 
Ans.: He will cledroy him. Fire is a symbol of 10. What  does the Bible scry is the condbtion 3: 

..- deetrtlctlou. See Hebrew 2: 14. ahere it .says that  o f  the dendl : 4 
'J Christ is to " t l ~ ~ t ! ' ~ y  him that hath the af tipath, -$ns.: They ha\r  no menlory c-ot give WIr, 

that is, the deb 1l". , (Psalm 6: 5 ) ,  cmlnot prnibe the Lord tPadm 115: 17). - 
2. Is there coty other Scriptzrve whicl~ sholcs cannot thirik (Pedm 146: &), know not anything (= 41 

that the decil is to be destro!jerE cctterlgb clesiastes 9 : j), do clot lore nor hate nor envy (Eccle- . i 
A ~ ~ . :  yes. In Esekia 28: 13-19, the Prophet is binstes 9 : 6 ) ,  and cnn do nothing.-E~d~iastes 9:  10. ' 

. telling of the fall of Satan into sin, and in the 19th 11. I f  tlce dead cttnrzot tnlk, t k i~ t k ,  love, ha& 
verse he -,I>.: "And nc\-er shalt than be any more". or  lvOrk, J t O l ~  can ~ , , y  of t]lsm be tortjle)lted? 

3. I f  the dcuil is to be rlt.at/ oyed ~ k ~ t  is Anr. : Tiley cu~mot. 
men~bt by  "everlasting &re prepared for the I'2. If She01 metrns tibe condition of t71e dead, 
deril a d  his arrgels" (Jfattheto 25:il)f sl~o.tdd it not hove been tmmlated  -every time f 

Am.: "Evrrlabting fire'' n o d d  mpan everlasting by the sa,,le zco,~tj inslend o f  tlbolct ltalf of  t T i  f 

desti~~rtion. \\'I? pot rnbbish m d  other t h i n g  that are t ime hell? - 
no good into tile fire to  destroy- thcm. Anr. : She01 almngs means the same thing, and should 

.. , 4. Iat zcltttf Irotglrnge zcns the Old Testcr~netzt hive 1we11 trunrlated every time by the some word. t 
wr i t t e t~ i  - 13. WItg did lrot the tianskators trcsnslrtu 

Ans. : The Hclweit- la~~guage.  Skeol by  tlie trord Ireld instend of grave Lb 3 
5. Wha t  Ilebrezc ~ o r d  1cn.s trrric,clated hell Gelrevis 37: 35; 42: 38 ' a n d  44: 29, 31.9 1 

thirty-oree tirites ire the 0kZ TesttrkaentZ Ans.: Bwanse people wottld then know that i t  did 
Ans.: Sheol. not nwnn tormrut; for Ciod woitld not send g d  old 
6. IIotti else tcas Slteol tra~zslrrled?' .Jacol) to tornlent for ahut his sons had done. 1 
Ans.: I t  was alw tnnslntcd thirty-one times grave 14. Thy (lid the9 r10t Irccctskfte $kd bu the 

md thrw time. piF: tcord hell i ~ s t e n d  of grrrzqe i n  1 Scrirtlrel 2: ti, 
7. What  is &he tnea~riwg o f  the I l rb~eto  word ~rlaere it snys: "He brircgetlr down to the girtre ! 

SheoIl [Slieotl rrrzd bri~ryoth up"? . 
Ans.: The lulsrrn state or contfition. 

- 1 
Ans.: &cnu=c they (lid not ~vaa t  tlw people to think 

8. Car& rce s p e  the coltdition of tlte defidb tirat there ,$-as any hope of any one'd ever getting out 
h n s .  : \V,c cnnuot. of hell. 

TRUE HEROISM 
1.t-t or 11t.r~ write of h:rttles foazht, I t  CIIII.; f81r hr~~nrthit~g inore than brawn . - 

of l~lc~otly. gl~ttstlr flrld.;. Or ~uuscle to o'ercvme 
\ Y ~ I ~ I P  I I U I I O ~  greets the I I I ~ I I  wlm wins, - An e~re~ny thut ~r~urt.hea not 

, .\t~tl alenth the m:xn \rho yielll.; \Vlt11 hat~uer, plr~~ur, utld drrint - 
But I \ r i l l  write 4,f h~m who tiui~ts A foe f a ~ ~ w e r  lrirking nlah, 

-11~11 v:t1111111*hes 1113 *ins, With silent. ste~tlthy trend: 
\\'l~o .trrl.'~.lz.; nn through \reziry pears Wore\-rr lteltr y ~ ~ n r  b r r d  I J ~  dar. 

.\g:iit~.-t Iriursclf, :u~d wins. At nigllt bt'r~cle your MI. 

h FIeljq ;I I~rro ;.tntrnclr amd brave All huriur, tltrn. to thnt brave Ileart. 
IVllo t lyh ts  :III II~-11 foe. 'Tlloctull ptvor rlr rlrh he be, 

- , , *.4n<l [ ~ t .  : t t  1.t.t Iwrtz.~th hi< feet \\'11f) .trrlp;le.; I\ l r l i  hls better part, 
lli. 11,1-.ion+ bwr L ~ ~ ~ ~ l  I f# \+  : \i ht, ~ V , I I I ~ I I ~ ~ *  ;~n t l  Is f r ? ~  

\Vho -r;in~ls erect 111 I I I ~ ~ I ~ I I I M ~ I  3 m ~ y l ~ t  He mn): t r t r t  wear a hem'*-crown, 
Utrtltiur~r~~tl, u:~clicnl,i> PSI, O r  till tr hero's grove, 

As I I I ; I \ ~ .  :L o1:in :IF 1lr.titv1 u snord But  t ru th  \ r i l l  place his name nmuug 
111 it,t:~y u r  I U  raid. The brnrest of the bntw. 



W H A T  is i t  about that simple word that touches a so deep and 
common chord.? Is i t  not the fact that i t  embgdies the  thoughts 

of life and love and happiness? 

Home may lie in the past for you, a vision around which cluster all your 
childish memories; or, having, missed a home of your own in youth, you may 
have worked to mold one out of willing but less plastic grown-up hearts. 

' 

Maybe you have succeeded, or maybe your hearthstone has been rudely torn 
away by the hurricane of death or broken into fragments by things worse than 
death. Perhaps you have some sweet hope of home still fondly hidden from 
public eyes. But no matter what kind of sentiment the word home may call 
forth in you, whether it be the gulp of tender emotion or the sigh of cynical 
regret, you still have the desire for home, the desire to live, to love, to be 
loved, to be happy. And that is no unreasonable desire. 

How and where will thii universal desire find satiafnttion? Do you kern tht  w e  a m  aor in ch. deub - 
The Bible done givn sufficing anrwer. It telL us that God Of the old in h e  birth-pn@ d tb. 

baa deaigned the r n h  to be man's everlvting homestead; ~ d f ~ d ~ ~ ~ ;  ~ ~ t ' & ' , ~ - , *  rz 
it tells that, when the present drunken debauch of the world's h* work on e r n ~ , , g  h p  M,, 
Saturday night L over, mankind shdl be delivered fiom the h p u  h d  not hougbt of h t  p h  d it. If 

maladjustments wbkh now wound ?om b1.e wr*I rnlJ. w* n r e d -  

it md be guided by M - L ~  bto "Milliom Now Living Will Ncm DW. 
TUI l imn work mhwm brief17 d.1 t h  l i b k  up a lute evTmln a h 1  unelding hmam h h  104 1" 1- fAim~m ~ U c b  

h quietneu, sahy,  m d  usuran- F to luk*  UP ~ f i  ronb rbire. I ~ S  pot8u om 
u p p r W  by AuadrJm of Lr ipnr .  ciutio..i d U  i t  

in hb own home fornu. n n  k r d  rbrw:b ru om. evruac. 
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Earth's - Oldest 

I N DAYS when thought turns to leagues and 
associations of nations, world courts and 

"super" states, i t  comes with a slight shock to 
be reminded that.there esists, and has existed 
for  fifteen centuries. a super-goveriiment. 

I t  is not \vitlllu tlie scope of this article to 
del1-e lnuch into the inusty past, but rather, a s  
was the custom two decades ago in all the lead- 
ing journal--The Forum, the Nortlt American 
Hevieto, etc.'--to discuss this subject freely as a 
matter of currel!t iniportance, and to bring out 
into the light the present condition and acts of 
this Super-state of the World. 
'TTe scarcely need remind our readers that 

this is an  examination of systems, not of indi- 
vicluals. No personalities a re  intended. Where 
incliviclunls are nielltioned, i t  is as the well-mean- 
ing but deceived aqents of systems. There i s  
no thought of ni~.lice-nothing but a sincere 
desire for  the tilr~e u11er1 all will be freed from 
a great delusion, ~ I I J  therefore for the genuine 
well- l~inq o F evrSry Inan. 

Concernirlg 'all truly beneficent nlovelnents, 
i t  is propcrly snitl, as Lo\vell puts it, that there 
"standetll (-iocl 11 itliiti tlie shatlow, keeping watch 
above Ifis oivn". 

The c o u i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ i  people are greatly beloved of 
God. '-Cl~rl tlinst 11tlr-e lovccl the conlrnon people; 
IIe ~ilncle so 1~~a11j- of them," observed Lincoln. 
Jesus sai(1. .*( ; otl so lovccl the world [of colnrnon 
people1,lllnt 11:. mvt. his only begotten Son". God 
spealcs oE.c&livr~.ing "tht  poor and needy". H e  
dec1i1rt.a that IIc will "destroy the oppressor". 
The pc.opli. are the Fnthtbr's special solicitude. 

Rehintl all evil ~novenle~~t.s-any that directly 
o r  il~tlirc~ctly fail $0 rc*111t in the common weal- 
stancis another gdd. 

H e  is the al\-t*l.~nr!: of mankind, the master 
p o 1 i t i  c i a 11 of politiciarls, who plays one 
gro11p pgtiinst another, in the d e t e r h a t i o n  to 

Empire 
maintain and extend his pernicious control of 
the common people. This master mind is a 
migllty and super-wise, invisible' and evil spirit. 
He works through an invisible oi-ganization of 
spirits like .hiinself, and through the minds of 
organizrtl classes \\ ho profit through his reign- 
thraugli Big Eur iness, the politicians, and 
through the atlibitivus and unscrupulous clergy. 
His  na~lle is Satan. H e  is "the god [mighty one] 
of this world", o r  order of things. He is the . 
"prince of this world". He xnakes the undisputed 
claim that the power and glory of the nations 
of this world are  delivered unto him-Lake4:5,6. 

Not Merely a Church 
AGLANCE into history of 'two thousand years 

ago shows that the then civilized world mas 
ruled by a super-state, the Roman Empire. 
When in  due time the reins of super-government 
slipped from the inert hands of the Roman 
Eri~pire, they were alnioat i~imecliately taken 
up by the great empire which to tlus day exer- 
cises or seelcs to utilize governmental power, 
not nlerely over the liu~ltlred nlillions of peoples, 
but orer  the entire worlcl. . 

The papacy is comn~o~~lq-, but mistakenly, 
regarded solely as  a t l~u rch ;  but that i t  man- 
ifestly does not corrc.sp)~~tl wit11 the coimfonly 
u~iclerstood clefitlition of a church-"a nurnbcr 
of Christia~ls orgn~lize(l for united worship"-- 
i s  eri(1ent from tlle coi~sirlcrutior~s which follow 
--not that there is 11ot a ~iuulber of Christians 
o r g n ~ ~ i ~ e d  for united worship connected with 
this- syatclm, but that this cllurch is exploited 
by the super-systetn and utilized for  the por- 
pose of ~ t ~ a i n t a i ~ ~ i l ~ g  and extending the world 
tupf3r-governmer~t of this political entity. 

The dcgree of culpnhilitp of the most of the 
so-called "clergy" who are  implicated in these 
un-American practices, is much like that of an 
agent of the Empire under considoratlon, who 
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beaarne informed on the subject, and aeased his 
activities' in. behalf of the Empire. 
"I nursed my religion from my mother's bosom," 

rsys he; "my religion was born and bred in my bones; 
and I was taught at my mother's knee that there was 
no other church that had a ghost of a chance of eternal 
dvation. . . . Up to a few years ago I was of the 
opinion that. my life had been well spent, but today I 
drmly beliere that the major part of my life has been 
rpent in erroneous doctrines and nonsensical teachings, 
as the broad light of wisdom and independent thought 
has penetrated the dark recesses of my bewildered con- 
ception of right and caused me to look upon things in 
general in an intelligent manner. From this time for- 
ward I am going to endearor to undo, as nearly as 
possible, what I have helped to accomplish in the past." 

Upon such a mall rests little cul~abilitv. I t  
is t o  help illany innocr,~ t men to LnderHtand 

- what they are doing. that this article is written. 

2 h  Curia Romana 

I N T H E  dark ages the court of a niedieval 
moriarch was termed his "curia". The "Curia 

h m a n a J '  is the political court of the world 
monarch who presides over the affairs of this 
empire. There is also an ecclesiastical "curiaJ9 
for religious purposes, which is the center of 
the Roman system. I t  is the "Curia Romana", 
or political center, with which we are concerned. 

The monarch of this empire is the Pope. This 
title is not an exclusive one. I t  means "papaJ', 
or "father," and in the early Christian church 
was applied to any bishop, and today is the 
title of any priest in the Greek Church. Like 
the "Curia" it is o m  of the many ancient terms 
brought down from antiquity, and kept in use. 
However, outside of tlle Greek Church, the 
appellation "pope" is now applicable only to the 
Pope a t  Rome. 
The "Standard D i c t i ~ n n r ~ '  recognizes the 

political standing of the Pope, in the definition, 
"formerly ruler of the States of the Church, and 
still recognized as an independent sovereign7'. 
The Pope, in fact, is as nlnch a sovereign as is 
the king,~f England, or of Greece, or the former 
Kaiser ofs'Germanp, the late Czar of Rbssia or 
the present Emperor of Japan. That his is a 
super-state appears i n h i  s title, "King of 
Kings," and in his claims to world sovereimty. 

Orbin of thk E'&tpirc 
T H E  origii of the Papal Empire is thus 

traced by a Catholic writer: 
UWhcn the Roman anperor Imt Rorrle and all his 

possessions in Italy, they were abandoned to the bar- 
barians. The emperors made no effort to recover them, 
and automatically lost civil authority over the people. 
The Pope then became civilly independent of the Ro- 
man, emperors. His relations with them were purely 
spiritual. He never acknowledged civil subjection to ' 
the new states that sprang up in Europe." 

Analysis of this interesting bit of tradition 
ihows that i t  amounts fo the refusal of a church 
to submit to a new government when a change 
in government takes place, as though the Metho- 
dist church had refused to submit to the Hard- 
ing administration when Wilson went out of 
power, and thenceforth had claimed for itself 
civil independence of the United States. The 
Nethodist church could not defy the national 
government ; but in those days the-Roman Catho- - 
lie church mau.too strong for the weaker govern- 
ments of the times, and thus laid the foundation 
for the evlstence of the Papal Empire. The 
power-seeking clergy paid no heed to the apos- 
tolic injunction, 'Zet every soul be subject unto 
the higher powers . . . . The powers that be 
are. ordained of God . . . One must needs be 
subject . . . for conscience' sake . . . for they 
are God's ministers attending continually to 
this very thing. . . . Whosoever resisteth the 
power, resisteth the ordinance of God; and they, 
that resist shall receive to themselves condem- 
nation." (Romans 13: 1,2,5,7) I t  was therefore 
in a state of sedition and of insurrection against 
the powers of early times that the Papal Em- 
pire was founded, and i t  is still seditious. 

"~o ' say  that the Pope can be subject to a temporal 
prince, is to say that the soul is subject to the body, 
heaven to earth, or God to man." 'The Pope has the 
right to annul state laws, treaties, constitutions, etc.; 
to absolve from obedience thereto, as soon as they eeem 
detrimental to thc rights af the church, or those of the 
clergy."-Canonical Law a t  Prague. 

Archbishop Mannix of Australia recently 
stated that "he did not consider himself in the 
least bound by any of the governments. . . The 
orders were no more binding on him than if 
they were made by the Shah of Persia." The. 
papal Syllshus of 1865 says of the Roman : 

Catholic system: "She has the right to hold 
kings and. prix~ces to her jurisdiction, and o f  
denying their power as superior to her own in 
cI~. ter l~~i~! i l lg  questions of jurisdictionJ9. Pope . 

John sags: "Princes have no laws to give, but 
I~nmbly to expect them from the Church. They 
have to obey, and make others obey." Pope Leo 
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a m e d  :"The Church of Rome is one monarchy 
over all the kingdoms of the earth, and is, 
among temporal kingdoms, a s  the mindor  soul 
of the body of a man, or  a s  God in the world. 
Therefore the Church of Rome must not only 
have the epirittlal power, but also the supreme 
temporal power." Rev. D. S. Phelan, priest, 
and editor of the Western Watchman, of St. 
Louis, says : "The Pope is the ruler of the world. 
All the emperors, all the kings, all the princes, 
d the presidents of tlie world, are a s  these 
d t a r  boys of mine. The Pope is the ruler of 
the world." The comnrittee of the conference 
of the Association for tlze League of Xations 
decided that ..the Holy See . . . is a Power, 
and that there is no in~por t a~ i t  reason for er- 
elusion of the Vatican from represelltation in 
the League of NationsJ1. 

Its Governmental System 
CTING En the capacity of a civil sovereign A the Pope e n j o y s severeign power; is 

monarch-or was until forced out by mar with 
Italy--of the Papal States in Italy and remains 
mccularch of the renlnant of territory a t  the 
Vatican; wears a crown; has his sovereignty 
guaranteed by the laws of Italy; claims pre- 
eminent sovereignty : sends and receives am- 
bassadors ; mnlres treaties ; has ? regal court ; 
has a set of civil laws for the whole 11-orlrl, 
called the Canon Law, to which all Roman 
Catholics are, pet  se, snhject; has the world, 
including every country, divided up systemat 
ically into provinces under his r d e ;  and has 
a complete system of princes, lords, and other 
governmental otlicials, inclucling the most per- 
fect espio!iage system in the world. 

The governmental system of the papal empire 
consists in practice of the f o l l o \ ~ n g  graded 
officials : 

1. The Pope, the actual or  nominal head. 
2. The so-called "Black Pope", the head of 

the po~t*q~ful Jesuit order, often the power be-' 
hind the &one. 

3. The Papal Secretary, sometimes more 
powerful than the Pope. 

4. The Cnrclinals, or  Princes of the Church, 
organized in\a sq-called "College of Cardinals", 
divided into~arcl inal  bishops, cardinal priests, 
and cardiual deacons. 

5. The Archbishops, in charge of provinces 
called Archdiocescs. 

6. The Bishops, in charge of territories callerl , 
Dioceses. 

7. The Priests, in charge of territories callerl 
Parishes. 

A confusing factor is that the same persons ' 
act both as government officials for the Pup:;! . 
Empire and in a religious capacity for tl:,. 

.churohes just as the Protestant "c1ergy"'act ill 
a dual capacity, and are  both politicians and 
ministers. Yany people know nothing o r  Little 
about the governmental side of the system an.1 
think of the various officials and territories ill 

' 

their religious capacity alone. This misappre- 
Iiensioii is cultivated by the Hierarkhy, as  the 
systein of offirids is termed, because i t  affords ' 

a blind o r  camouflage behind which the civil 
operations of the Pupal Empire a re  carried on. 
until such a time as, in a given country, the 
system considers itself well established enoug!l 
to stand unveiled before the public. 

The Papal Bureartcracy 

T HE goveninlental system of the Papal E:!u- 
pire is rather a bureaucracy than an aut~)c-  

racy. I t  may operate a s  a n  autocracy, \\-it11 
the Pope a s  sole ruler, the capacity in wvliich 
he is commonly set forth before the norlrl. If 
the Pope should chance to be neglectful of his 
duties, or  be imbecile, insane, o r  relatively \\.ea!; ' 

in character, the gorernment functions the saitie 
a s  under a strong Pope-the orders, pastor~il 
letters. hulls, and so on, coming forth as though 
by the Pope, when actually proceeding from the 
bureaucrats nomilrally subordinate to the head. 
Such a bureaucracy was seen in its perfection 
ill tlie government of the Russian Czar, where 
tlie actual rulers were t11.e Grand Dukes and 
their associates, and the Czar was utilized by 
them and made responsible for  the aots and 
orders which they originated but which he 
signed. This fact ivas finally recognized by the 
Russian people ; and when they deposed the 
Cznr, they made n clean sweep of the Grand 
Duk(~s and the entire Ruzsian bnreauoracy. A 
not dissimilar condition existed recently in the 
United States, during the period when Presi- 
dent Wilson was incapncitatrd to the extent of 
unconscious~~ess for  some days and of utter 
incapacity for a longer time and when the 
Cabinet officers \\-ere not permitted fo ft~nction 
in charge d' affairs. The government sccb~ningl:,. 
ran on as usual, the orders were given bx heads 
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, of bureaus, and such matters a s  the Presidelit Coadjutors, who liave no prirt in the election 
I had bee11 aecustonied to attend to were duly of a gelleral, btlt participate in general deliber- 
I cared for by ~ n e n  close to  the sick man. ations, al~cl fro111 whon~ the heads of Jeuqit : 
I 

Tlie bureaucracy a t  Rome consists of depart- colleges .and religious houses a re  chosen. The 
m e n t s or  bureaus termed "congregations", nle~iibership is bound to regard any superior i 

twenty o r  nlore in number and each consisting officer a s  in the Illace of God and to obey im- * 

I of car'linals, consultors and officials. The chief plicitly all orders given them. i 
departlllen ts a re  : . Amorig the itelm in the Jesuit  vows a re  the f 

1. Congregation for interpretation of the de- follo\ving, as  aut!lenticet&d ill a Paris court ' 
' crrrrs o f  the Coullcil of Trent, which in 1565 law in 1761, the political . 
I co~itlen~llcd the Protestant Reformation. all Jesuits : r .  : 2. Cnllgregation of sacred rites for  decisions ..The, hafix power to depose ~lr,l.etical king, . 
i regardills l i t u r y ,  rites, ee remol ie~ ,  ulld ere- pri11c.y. rbfcr,  ~ol~lnudnveolths and pr-mmcot, d 

ation of ~!u \ \~  salnts. bcing illcayal withor~t his sacrcd confirmut~on, uud m y  
3. Congrcgatiol, of the index, to co~ideuin safely be destroyed. . . . I ahall and rill defend thia, 1 

pnblicatio~ls deemed prejudicial to the Papal doctrinc to the utmost of my power. . . . I do renounce g 

Ernpire or  the churches. and diman any allegiance as due to any lic~eticd king, ; 
I 4. C~ollsregation of illdulgt.nces allci sacred prince cr sti~tc 11u:::cd Protcstartt, or obetlicnce to any 

relics, two substaritial sources of revcliue. of r h ~ i r  il~ferior n~a:,.istrates or officers." 

s ince the ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l  of T ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1543 to 1563, IN tlu! oath or  vow taken by a cardinal is this: 
. , : svs(enl llaa heel1 able to dispellae cgenerid "I swear . . . to try in every to nswrt,.ul~hold, 

(eculjle~lieal) councils of the ,entire cllurch. Sucll Presem4 illcrease and promote the rigtlts, UveJl tern- 

counci]s, colllpose,-j of bisllops froIll allywhere pard, especially tllo*e of the cilil princi~alit?r- the 

and every,,.herc, are lialllE. to brillg up lllat:er.; li')f'rt?., ths' honor> privilpgs, md 
Rolnat~ Chl~rch, or our lord the Pope and the laforwaid i 

not s\.isllecf riiscussct(i in lillblic by the Pi?pal %dl,C. ,,<+ OrP. . . . To COnlbilt evcryeiFoj.t . . . ah F 
I Empire. alld --prtljutlicial to its interests" : and rc,,c,lling aFalllst our lord the Pope alld llis succesuoray~ 8 

for the pis t  Cev. c c ~ ~ ~ t u ~ . i t ~ s  thtl systel~i Iias hern The oath of a priest ineludes the Follo\ring: { able to ~c : t  alo~rg \.r8i.!- \v1.!1, \\.it11 the '.colipre- 
The Pope . . . has polrcr to depose heretical kings, ! gatiori:;" t~i i i i lg  tlit* plnc..!? 11i the rt1r)rc1 !!ilrno- pril~ccs, states. conu~iouwealths and gover~~nienta, all cratic cou~l'rilx that ..1!~.l.nc:tel-izt1d t h ~  . c~arly bring illegal, \vithout his sacred confirmation; and that 5 

church. . t l~ l -y  nlay ~ a f c l y  be clestroyed. Therefore, to the utn~ast $ 
of nly power I will defend this cloctriile al:!l His Holi- . 

Five Hundrzd -af<cligiour" Orders 11c.-s' ripllt. aud cu~toms.' . . . I do rerlouilcc and tlic 

. -  T is n lai*:~~ 11u11lber of rtrligions hotlics, o\~l!  a:ty allc~i;~ilc~n.s clue to ally I'rotestrint king, prince 
01. clr,!pr.~. ; i l , ~ ~ l t  5vc l;~lll(lrc~i ilt I lnl~lhcr ,  or .t;~rc. or olwdit.lic~ to ally of tlnbil. il~f(~riar o f i @ ~ ~ .  . . 

nrg811jxk.cl pl.olllott. or  l:,.lp carry tile I do further declare that I will heir), a:..-i.-t i111d advise 
T"(jtien, il,r rclix,olls ;Ic.tirities of the palwl a11 or an:; u t  Hi<Holincss' agents, rllr place, vhrmnr 

Kmpirr. o i  tlrc ;I-orltl. Tiic. 1110st inlportant arid I shdl be, a l ~ d  to do my utmost to extirpate the Rot-  
15-taut Doctrine axid to destroy dl thcir pretended power, artirc c1rdr.r 1111r1ibi.r:: some tnclity million rckal or other,viw., 

n~erllbt.rs tllltl is k110\\.1i as the Sneiety of Jesus, Y 

or thcb .Jes\iits: ol.ga11izc.d in l.X0 for the princi- Thcse portioiis of the VOWS ca~iilot be con- 

.gal pnrpo5c. of fighting tlie Protestnllt R~for rua-  strurd as  religious, hut are  political and eshibit 

tbu, t11!*1i strongly utldcr \\-a)-. The officials the i~~~-- l l~ ie r icar i  position which those that take 

from the liigllest dowi~  a re :  (1) Cfencral of the the111 are  oath-bound to rllnintain. 

Jesuits, +oi~rctinlrs ttarnlrd the Black Pope, as . 
distir~qliirhc!tl t'ro~n the rvgular o r  White Pope, PapaL . . 
\v110 i.s oi't~~11 ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ . ~ ] l ~ d  hy the .Jesuit head; (2) H E  t'orexoillg lu?presents eorrecllr the "rem- T Tlle vice-K:c.~~r.ral, ]lest to the General; (3) The lar" attitude for  every faithful Ro~nan Cath- 
Prof-~cd, who are  priests of lllature age and o l i c t ~  take toward the church, the Papal Empire 
of cm~int!rlc.c ill  I~nl-r,i~lg. to whom alone a re  corn- civil gover~l~nents,  as prescribed by the 
lnittcd t!:qa i rnpor ta~~t  afF:iirs of the order, and otficinl law of the Empire. No admonition occurs. 
who cci~l>titulu the Seciety proper; (4) The Inore frcquclltl\' i11 Ro~llc's literature t l ~ a u  the 

# 



a djurdon  to "think a8 Catholicsy', that is, in 
harmony with the position taken by the clergy. 

bong the political professions of Roman 
Catholics are: "The Catholics of the world are 
Catholios tirst and always; they are h r i c a n s ,  
they are Germans, they are French, or they are 
English aftemardsYy.-Priest D. S. Phelan, St. 
Lo&, Missouri. Says the Tablet, of Brooklyn, 
organ of the bishop of that city: "The Roman 
Catholic citizen of the United States owes no 
sllegiance to any principle of the government 
which is condemned by the Pope". Bishop Gil- 

- more of Cleveland, Ohio, said in a Lenten letter : 
1 "Nationalities must be subordinate to religion, 

and must learn that they are Catholics first and 
citizens next". "We do not accept this govern- 
ment," affirms The Catholic World,  "or hold it 
to be any government a t  all, or capable of per- 
forming any of the functions of a government ; 
if the American government is to be sustained 
and preserved at all, i t  must be by the rejection 
of the principles of the Reformation, and the 
acceptance of the Catholic principles, which is 

- a government by the Pope". - e 
I n  consequence of the attitude required of 

Roman Catholics nnder oath to the Papal Em- 
pire the Constitution of the Republic of Brazil, 
adopted 1891, contains the following provision : 

"Article 70, paragraph 1: The following shall not 
be registered as eledors (voters) for state or federal 

"elections. . . . 
"4. Members of monastic orders, companies, conge- 

gations or mmmunities of whatever denomination, sub- 
ject to vows of obedience or rules or statutes, implying 
the surrender of individual liberty." 

More than o n e  country which has been 
troubled by the insistent plottings of Papal 
Empire agents against the government has been 
obliged in self-protection to expel from its bor- 
ders every Jesuit or other person under oath or 
ruIelof the k i d  mentioned. -- 

.k. 

The Church - State System 

A REVIEW of the nature of the Papal Em- 
. pire and its agents is necessary to a graap 

of the s i p i  cnllce of the present activities of "h what the Fa Street Jourjrcrl has ternled "that 
internatiznal nuisance, the church-state". 

Prior to 1014 the nu~uber of ambassadors or 
, millisters creditcd to the papnl court-the Curia 

l3omana-was fourteen. T h i s  year the countries 

actually represented, or soon to be, ara about 
thirty. The publiehed list is a little indefinib;. 
but the flve represented by ambassadors are 
Peru, Chile, Pmasia, Brazil and Spain, evi- 
dently countries in quite full agreement with 
the empire in important respects. According to 
the Catholic Press Association the others are 
Argentine, Austria, Bavaria, Belgium, Bolivia,. 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Ecua- 
dor, Germany, Monaco, Great Britain, Hayti, 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Holland, Hungary, Jugo- 
slavia, Paraguay, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 
Russia, San Domingo, San Salvador, Uruguay 
and Venezuela. Others expected soon are Fin- 
land, Esthonia and Latvia. Some of these are 
merely hopes. Great Britain sends a represent- 
ative, but refuses to receive one and is not sure 
about continuing the arrangement. France has 
been in the quite doubtful column, as blooming 
hopes were somewhat wilted by a sudden re- 

' 

action against the idea. British information is 
to the effect that the 'representation of Great 
Britain and France was a temporary war meas- 
ure entered into to counteract the plotting going 
on at the Vatican. Recent happenings in France 
disclose a strong coalttion in the Government 
favorable to maintaining reciprocal diplomatic 
relations with the Papal Empire. ' 

Owing to British censorship and propagal~dn, 
cable despatches enlanating from Lordor, itc-c- 

notoriously -unreliabIe, but accordir~g to t l~c  
London Jlornirtg Post the proposition that the 
United States send a representative to the court 
of the Papal Empire was under consideration, 
secret negotiations were under way, through 
the late Wilson-Romanist adminiatration. For 
qnite a number of years this country was repre- 
sented, until the break between Italy and the 
Vatican in the seventies. The fact that the 1920 
Re~ublican victory at the polls was in no small 
&it a determined effort of the people to free 
the United States from the measure of Papal 
Empire interference with Americaniem that 
prevailed during the World War, makes it quite 
out of the range of probability that the Admin- 
istration wonld flout its constituency by so re- 
aationary a proceeding as the establishment of 
political relations with the medieval Papa1 
Empire. President Harding has definitely re- 
pudiated the plan. . 
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~C'oncorduta" or Treaties 
?I THE aat~quated arid deceptive lingo of this I monarchy, a treaty with a foreign power is 

twined a "concordat". Diplontatic rclatiolis 
usually have to be preceded by it colicordat on 
I R ~  favorable terms as the Empire is able to 

' exact. Tliese concordats are often drafted in 
bnch a manner as  to interfere obnoxionily with 
the internal affairs of the countries elitering 
them. "or instance, before the World \Var a 
\concorclat was made with Servia. Kot u few 
'of the people of Servia are edncated 1nt.11, who 
li a v  e attended universities in Europe or 
'America or the Roberts College in Turkey, 
where they hare imbibed frec1~- of the spirit 
of modern Libelsty. IVllen weak King Milan of 
Servia, wlio lost his home standing because of 
disgraceful love affairs, made a conwrrlat with 
the Vatican practically givilig over the control 
of the educational system to tlie Papal Enipire 
culd the Jesuits, and placing chnrch property 
and Ron~a~iist  ecclesiastics out from under 
Sertian la\\. arid courts and under the law and 
courts of the Papal Empirc-the Canon Law, 
so called -it was too much for sonie of the 
liberty-lovir~g Serbs, particularly tlie young 
men, who had hoped for a free Servia. Snstria, 
which harl 1)eert thoroughly under Papal Enipire 
control. liatl assisted in tlie il~trigues wl~icli sad- 
dled this reve~.sion to tlieclievi~lis~ii 11poil Stervia. 
A Servinn college studeiit, fired with indigla- 
tion arlcl seeking ark objective for his \\ rath. ~ l lo t  
and killecl t l~e  llcir to the Austr;an tlirnli~. tlie 
man r\!lio 1ii;dl I,cc11 ~!iost conspic.~ious i l l  tile be- 
trayal of  Scarvia. The hureancrnric gocrl.~ii~lt.nt 
of A4~~~t~*ii~-ll~~~~,::~ry, 111ii11.r p:l.;1:11 ~i~ii~tiig~riient 
-1il:e tl~i* pii!)nlized Frr-ltc.h go\-t.r~~~ut.nt of 1921 
-nmtle clt\~!~:ultls upori Xervia, iuipossible for a 
self-respcctir~g people to cortiply with, opened 
war ~lgailrst that nulllappy land, and started the 
b e  whic.11 proluptly h~cnnle the holocaust of the 
World \\'at-. A staggering price is still being 
paid for th is  item of Papal Enipire illternled- 
dlinge-it11 the spirit of the tinws. 

Tlie fact that the Papal-Empire is a snper- 
state, above all other countries, appears further 
in the terl~rs imposed upon any comitry which 
ninkes .TI exchange of representatives. Ordi- 
narily in theZcircle of diplomats at the capital 
of a coufRry that amhassador takes precedence 
who has served lotigest; but under the rules of 
the Co~lgress of Vienna-capital of papal Aus- 

Lria - which is recognized in the capitals to 
which a Vatican ambassador is accredited, that 
official immediately becomes dean, or  head, of 
the diplomatic corps. It would seem strange 
indeed to see America, founded by Puritan 
Pilgrirna arid dedicated to liberty, giving the 
supreme place in Washington circles to a Papal- 
Empire a~libaseador, while the American dm- 
bassador at the Vatican court took last rank 
among the ambassadors there, as being the last 
to hegin to serve at  the Curia Romana . - m 
I f  the Pope Came to America 

T HE suggestion is sometimes heard that 
things have been getting warm in Italy, 

and that in due time the Vatican and the Pope 
might move to the United States, and ooaupy 
that duplicate of St. Peter's and the Vatican 
buildings-the $5,000,000 "Shrine of the Immac- 
ulate ConceptionJJ-a cathedral now under &on- 
struction at  Washington, on the Catholio Uni- 
versity grounds. Most Americans imagin'e that 
the coming of the Pope to America would not 
be different from that of any other very prorni- 
nent clergyman. 

If the Pope were to come to the United States, 
he would necessarily come as  a ruler, king or  
sovereign, indeed as a super-sovereign, recog- 
liizing no equal and no superior. He w ~ u l d  re- 
tain n~id  exercise in this country all his sover- 
eign power and prerogative. Tlia rfn~ericsn 
people would behold the anomnly of a separate 
a~icl distinct sovereigx~ty within the 1 ~ ~ r d c . r ~  of 
tlie counttr!-, nlid not in any se1,se or degree 
sullject to tlie sovereig~ty of the xoverrullcnt 
of the United Ststcs. or of any State or muiiici- 
pality. TI7ierevt.r tlie Pope ~ a d e  his headquar- 
ters, say for example a t  Raltimcre, Alaryhnd, 
the status of his palace and of kis ctiurdi and 
the grounds connected with the f'apd Empire 
plant, would be that of a separate nation within 
the nation of the United 8tates. 

Within the sacred precincts of the papal plant 
tlie legal rule would be that of extraterritori- 
ality, like that of civilized foreig~eru in a:rtain 
semi-savage cou~itries whose offenses are not 
permitted to be tried by the local courts, but 
only by courts of foreign countries. A criminal 
escapilig from any part of Baltimore to t l ~ e  
papal plant could not be touched by the Balti- 
more police, ruiy more then if he hacl slipped 
out to Canada or to Mexico. To get -such an 
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offender, papers of extradition would have to 
be esecuted; but before they could be served, 
a treaty of extradition xi-ould have had to be 
made bekeen the gorernment of the United 
States and that of the Papal Empire a t  Balti- 
more. Demands for surrender of such criminals, 
if refused, could he enforced only by declaration 
of war and the siege of the papal plant. 
. The Papal Empire ~vould maintain at Balti- 
more its ow11 rnllly, or at least tlie liucleus of 
it, equipped u-itli arins and munitions and sepa- 
rate fro111 that of tile United States. If the plant 
fronted the water the empire nligu have its 
own navy, co~~ll~osed of one or Inore war vessels. 
I t  wodd bring to Baltimore the Pope's aerial 
navy, consisting, according to press reports, of 
the two airplanes now held at the Vatican for 
a possible hasty csit from Italy. I t  would have 
its own nireless outfit for secret communica- 
tions with forei,gn govenments. Unless pre- 
vented by treaty with the United States, i t  

.would h a ~ e  the right to make such alliances 
with a foreign power, Germany for example, 
as would arrange for the filling up of the plant 
with German troops fully armed and equipped 
for war. This was the case with French troops 
in the Papal States in Italy, when the Italian 
government made war ~ t h  the Papal Empire, 
and on the dead bodies of fallen papal troops 
found the insignia and identification emblems 
of re,dar Fr.ench troops belonging to regi- 
ments then existing in France, part of which 
had been detailed to service under the Pope. 

As ruler of the Papal Empire the Pope would 
continue to reccire the tn-enty or thirty ambas- 
sadors, ministers and represeiltatives that now 
attend the Curia Romana a t  &me, arid the 
United States \vould be expected to send an 
ambassador or minister to the Pope and to 
receive one from him. Conditions like the fore- 
going actually esist today, and constitute an 
unsolved prohlem for the Italian Government. 

A & War for the Empire 
S A world power the Papal Empire suffered A eclipse in 1799 at the hands of Napoleon 

Bonaparte, which lasted until the outbreak of 
the World TKar in 1914. During the intervening 
century -$he Curia Ronlana was for the most 
part strangely deserted as regards ambassa- 
dors from many of the great governments, most 
of the representatives being those from faithful 

Spain and countries such as those in South and 
Centrd hnerica. For a 3vhile after the initb 
tion of the World War the Teutonia empires 
were actively represented a t  the Vatican. Then 
England and France (informally) and other 
countries which found themselves measurably 
out of the current of diplomatio affairs unless 
represented at the papal court, sent represents- -, 
tives to the place where more diplomatic wire6 . 
crossed than at any other national court. Go* 
ernments of even Protestant countries found ft 
as inadvisable to stay away as it would be for 
an individual to attempt to market stocks with- 
out a stock eschange-the Curia Romana wae " 

the center of so many. of the important currents 
of world politics. Individual governments hare 
only their own country as a source of informa- 
tion, wit11 cliplollintic representatives b,el$hg, 
but the Papal Empire is a world-wide affair, 
with thousands or millions of subjeats in every 
land and nation, in business, in finance, in poli- 
tics, and in every conceivable kind of affain, 
and possesses, as a super-state, an advantage 
overwhelming in character. I t  is able to bring, 
internally through its oath-bound local subjects 
no small pressure upon governments not y& 
represented a t  the Curia Romana, as well as 
externally by withholding its co6p.eration and 
that of its snbjects in matters necessary to the 
welfare of some unrepresented governmept 

Governments, with rare exceptions, are com- 
posed of politicians, devoid of real devotion+ to 
principle and ready to 'grasp a t  diplomatfa 

-strams or planks; and the Papal Empire is able ' 

to offer some quite substantial advantages.for 
representation a t  its court-hence the recent 
scramble to get in. The more numerous and 
powerful are the governments represented at 
the Curia Romana, the greater to politicians 
seems the necessity of being represented-it 
grows like a sno~vball rolling down hill. So to 
quote Czlrreilt Iiistory, "The Vatican is again 
a great power in world politics". 

Everywhere pofiticians are turning for help 
to an Empire which by a nod can incite or  quiet 
turmoil, unrest or  disorder in almost any con* 
try on earth. The politicians of the Vatican, 
as the assembled departments of the imperial 
government are termed, being autocratic in 
tendency, favor autocracy, and have no hesi- 
tation in keeping alive tha hopes of throneless 
kings wherever to do so serves their parpoea 
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wh'en it serves their pnrpose, they as nnhesi- di:cr~ditable in buying politicians in the open market; 
tatingly cast down an opposing king or govern- and though they haggle over hls price, they are fatuous 
merit, E v e ~  professional politician is  an o p  enough to believe that 3f. Clemencca~l. of all men, ran 
portunist, and will t d e  a present be bought! Here i t  seems that they judge others after 

regardless of consequences farther on. rphig them o m  sort. A substantial sum, 'to further t h e  work 
of the Holy See', was paid over by a ~+rcc:ltly appointed ac*nnts for the bishop; and r e  learn, that rightly or v.iongly, the late .many countries by politica1 leaclers who have Nuncio, JIg., now Cardinal Loreuzrlli. had the credit 

to the aid of belng notoriously implicated in transortions of this , - in holding their jobs, as in the case of the kind. 
French politicians who mder Millerand and "The agent of the Vatican interests h i m ~ l f  actively 
Briand are seeking to fasten upon the French in French politics, hut invariably bac!is the m o n g  horse. 
the chains so effectually broken by Loubet. . . . H e  notes the crime of those bishop=-the majority* 

it seeme, inspite of the repented 'deninlr' of the Vrzficaa ' 
What Does a llruncio Do 7 -who wished to make the best of the sltnotion cre'atcd 

by the Law of Separation, but vera overritlden by Rome. HAT is it like to have an exchange of . . . The Archbishop of Besancon is  delated as having 
representatives the Of the communicated the secrets of the recent episcopal mn- 

Empire? This cluestion arose in 1907 \%--hen the ference to the Government; another dignitary as h a ~ i n g  
British Government was being importuned to been wanting in courtesy to the sgcd Cardinal Richard 
take such action. But a nuncio (papal repre- -ineptitudes which prove, rejoins the indignant prelate, 
sentative) had just left France, and his papers that  his information comes, 'not from bishops: but 
left in darge-of a subordinate mere obtained through the lamp-lighter and floor-scr~ibber at  theb 
by the French government. The London Nntion Arche'echt?- 

for April 13, 1907, comrne~lts illuminatingly: T~~ T~~~~~ 
"A desire has at times been expressed by English E IS in constant touch with M. Piou-le ban .- CnUIolioa to see n Papal representative resident in  this H piod-fisident of fie ~ ~ t i ~ ~  ~ i b ~ ~ d ~  ~ 6 ~ ~ -  . 

country- The advantages of such a nxans cOmmuni- lair-whose election is to be secu~mcd at all eosts, the 
cation between the Catholic body and Rome are obvious. ~ ~ ~ h b i ~ h ~ ~  of R~~~~ being instructed to use his in- 
'Ib disadvantages are even more obvious; and after the fluence to the utmost to - it. ~h~ deputy 
light t h r o ~ m  on the methods of Itoman d i ~ : o m a ~  i n  him in the latest tittle-tattle of the lobbies. H e  kn- . 
RW&* it is improbable that anyone who tal~es the what Minkters have their price, and the sums required 
;Vatican reriolisly will wish to see it ilirectly repre~entcd to buy them; he meets M, Clrmnlceau a t  the house 
-0% us. The English Catllolic bi'hop3 are relnark- of 'nne brine Anlerica~le', and reports what he 
able rather for the nnloral than the lr~tcllectual virtues. did or did not say.  hi^ ambnsba~or has w h i s p e d  
But  they do not listen at  keyholes; their Iran& are clean. thing, that anotllcr. ~ ~ t h  repudiate the 

"The government, if it erred in his[Jigr. Xontagnini, tione attributed to them. No matter, the Envoy suits 
the  subofdinate to the nunciojregard, erred by over- his rrports to his employer's wishes and capacity, and 
indulgence; for i t  was notorious that his house was a is conlplin~ellted on h ~ s  'intelligent zeal'. No one high 
center of anti-ministerial and anti-Republican intrigue. or low is cafe. M. Fallieres, X. Loubet, M. Rouvier, 
[Francs ia a republic like the 1Tnitccl States] The time n d ~ a ~ = q .  play their part in the fantastic p u p p t  
came when it was impossible to tolerate this; he was sho~p. which presents itself to the Envoy's imagination. 
deporteO as an undesirable alien h~bltual ly inciting contemptible figure, this Pal11 Pry of the Vatican; L- 
French citizens to resistance to the law. On his expul- and his emploj-ers-are, if possible, more conte~nptible 
d o n  his papers were confiscated. . . . than he; yet a menace to the public pence, which no 
"The impression left is one of inconceivable little- civ~lized government can afford to tolerate; for he is 

nese. Thkh is not a word to indicate breadth of view the mouthpiece of what is . . . a power in  the ~ o r l d .  
or devation of outlook. Religion is conspicuously absent; I t s  presence is ubiqu~tous; its hands, its eyes, every- 
&e letters [of the nuncio] suggest the ahabljy eocieQ where; nothing is too great, nothing too smaU for its 
ournalist rather than the diplomatist or the priest. interference. At the other end of the wire illustrious b Papal m v o y  peeps and priee; he de la t~s  and gas- pfrsonages receive, record and welcome this mass of 

dpr; he t h e v a r t  of a comnlon informer: he has ~ l ~ r l d e r ,  fabrication and triviality. 'I have not failed 
anger--and* very clumsy finger-in every pie. His to make good use of the articles and books which you 

oredulltg is as nma~ing  as his ignorance of French char- haye sent me,' mites the Cardinal Secretary of State; 
a e r  and life 1s crass. Hie moral e tand~rd  i~ h~low that '1 nu alt further infoln~ation; talk little; repeat every- 
of the average jockey. He and his employers zrc r.cth~ng thing; lizten acllJ. . . . 
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"Three reflections suggest themselves on thi3 miser- and mournful, because of the tragic +vents of f 
able business. First, at Borne, truth for ik own sake civil war where Italian blood flows daily. i 

I is not a virtue. Not one word that tha6 men sat/ cun 
I. 
t 

bd bslicnrcd, Solemnly, repeatedly, they have =&red 
ue that the Pope's action in the matter of the Separation 
Law was taken on the all but unanimous advice of the 
French behops. I t  was not so; and the highly placed 
ecclesiastics with whom the statement originated, knew 
that what they were saying was not true. . . . 

. 'Third, it ia impossible that such a eystem should 
be lasting; the feet of the colossus are clay. To urge 
that it represents religkm is the merest sophistry. From 
first to last there is not a word of religion in this ccu- 
respondenceaf piety, of goodness, of zeal for souls. 
It is politics, corruption and intrigue throughout; the 
power behind it is one with which the ideal and materkl 
forces at work in society are alike incompatible; whose 

Is the "Church" in Politics ? . 

S AINT Antonio Eseobar, of C'ortlova. Spai:i, 
a theologicar authority in the Church, lays . 

down as a guiding principle of corltlrrct for the. 
faithful, that "a man may swear that he never 
did such a thing (though he actually did it), 
meaning within himself that he did not d o  so 
on a certain day, o r  before he was born, or 
understanding any other such circumstances 
while the words which he eenlploys have no such 
sense as wonld discover his meaning". I t  is 
affirmed by Ronian Catholic autllorities that the - 

church is not in ~oli t ics .  
claims the derelo~menc of the conce~tion of the state 1, >[aclrid, SpGn, so rulls tile press despatch, 
had it h ~ O s ~ i b l e  *Or Government to 'T7nsqllcz & Mell?, Lender of the Catholic In- admit. The Jloutapini papers have at least this merit, 
that thev put the issue clearly; no one can doubt now dependents, in adclressing a gathering of the . 

what xirne T~~ is between tTvo ideals Catholic Feminine Syndicate, advocated the 
I 

of civilizatioq, the dead and the living; sooner or later- immediate formati011 of all active Catholic 
sooner, probably than later-the living mill win." political party with the object of combatting. 

I t  may now be better understood map estremism". I n  Rome, Italy, "legd transfor- 
be signified by the presellce of an ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l i ~  mation of social relations, rather than revo- 

i 

Delegate a t  mTashin,nton. The signifieanee is lution, is advocated by the Catholic party in a f 2  . - I 
of the fouo,\ing canadian press itern manifesto issued Ilere". In Austria, according 

from the Xew Pork World:  'to the Western IVcrtckmn?c, a Roman Catholic I 

,I weekly a t  St. Louis, "the clergy . . . counseled "Canada is to entertain a Papd Delegate . . . who tKat the Catholic woman of Austria would 11ot ! 
has been ass ip~d to service, in Ottawa, \~i th letters d" 
crediting him to the =ominion G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  lt is not evade the performance of 11cr political duty. . . . 
e-upected that he lvill seek diplomatic recopition or ,,-ill His Eminence [C,2rdind Pin] secured for  all I 
obtrude himself upon the politics of the Dominion. His sisters and nuns, eren those strictly cloistered, * k 

i 
functions are more likely to be similar to tllnse of the papal prmibsion to tidie part in the rlections. 

IS i 
various Apostolic nelegatee. who have come to this . . . Theirlnnns' and oth~.r  ~~ornci~'s]numerous 

I countv at larioos timcs, where they have remained votes decided the issue, and made Election Snn- 
r 

as quiet alld interested spectclfors ef afurrs  m~tl io t i t  day a day of ~ i c t o r y  for  tile Cllri.-titLll-Social 
sec?:~ng to take actice part iit them." P:lrty." I n  Mexico, says El llloi~itor. "we are  ! I 

Frellcli politiciaus 11nx-e reestablished rela- in possession of very anipIc infortnation . . . i' 
tions with the Vaticnri ! >[embers of the Ilneri- regarding, a series of mnlleuvers now being 

I 

call Congre~s  Irnre s a i~ l  that they want to con- carried on hy the old members of the C'nthnlie 
' nect the 1-nitcd States with a super-power Party, and who today are constitutetl within 

I 

' *  

which 113s this rc.cord! an organization cnllecl the Knights of ('alum- 

V i t h  the return of the great enlhassies to  the bus". I n  Gerlnztr~y the Centrun1 rCntholic] 
Curia & . n l a l ~ i ~  the popularity of Ror~ie a s  a city Par ty  hns about a iifth of the parlinment. 
waxes. sothing sncceeds like success. Tile 111 Italy the Catholics or "Popnlari" have a L 

Vatican appnrcntly is in a new heyday of tri- conlpact voting blocI< of 100 votes in the C'ham- i 

umph. Tonrists literally in cro~vds fock to St. ber of Depnlies. "The Clerical Party ill .ils:~ce- 
Peter's again. Never before \\-as the Eterrlal Lorraine is esceerlingly etro~lp." says the Sew 
City so fuk ohhilarious strangers, especially York Tilnr.9. I n  Belgium "thv C'atllolics . . . 
from Germmy, spencling like water the fruitage have P O I I I ~ .  o:lt with a clear n~ajority". I n  Cana- 
of their profiteering. But r\, shsrlom creeps over da. "t11c. ( 'hul.ch Labor Party is in a strong 

j 
the Italians, who crowd the churches subdued position", according to the Toronto Daily Star. I 

I - 
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In Jugoslavia the Slovenian Clerical (Catholic) 
Party has 23 votes in the Constituent Assembly, 
60 says Foreign Affairs, of London. Still more 
strongly stated, in the Times, "the rise of the 
Popular Party, the Catholic Party, henceforth 
to take its full share in Italian politics with the 
approval of the Vatican, etc." 

In P o r t u g a 1, according .to the Catkolio 
Tr ibwe ,  of Dubuque, Iowa, "the Catholics have 
organized a political party for self-defense. 
Having stirred zrp tke people, the Bishops have 
brought about the establishment of a Catholic 
centrum with its onn'press organ, The Union.. 
The new organization has sent a telegram to 
the Holy Father pledging its loyalty to the 
Holy See and guaranteeing the united determi- 
nation of the entire body for the defense of 
Catholic interests. The establishlnent of the 
association has given the. keenest pleasure to 
the Pope." 

Archbishop Hayes of Sew Pork on March 
8, 1920 wrote: 'Zet me say more emphatically 
that The Catholic Church is not afiiliated with 
any political organization, state, or national". 

A Catholic meekly, Our Sunday Visitor, of 
Huntington, Indiana, says editorially : 

"Our enemiea are ever talking about the 'Cathol$ 
political machine',' about 'Rome in politicd, but there 
h not a scintilla of truth to the charge. . . . \Ye have 
long had a bank dqosit of $1,000 for the discovery of 
a 'Catholic Political Machine', but the money has earned 
rir years' interest while awaiting collection." 

This might be a chance to make a little money. 
But perhaps the Visitor means such a machine 
in the United States, in which case his money 
ia safe until the Catholics number considerably 
more than a sixth of the population, when a 
regular Catholic party will appear, camouflaged 
under some popular name. I n  Italy they found 
that, when the voters discovered that a party 
whiah they had been follo~ving was really a 
camouflaged Catholic party, they deserted it 
en tmasse. 

.a 
-7 .  

The Nonpartisan Me thod 

I N EUROPE the Roman Catholics come out in- 
to the open with Catholic parties nnder vari- 

ous popplar, democratic or even radical names; 
but in the Osited States they do not as yet have 
a separa>e national party, but enlploy th.e Non- 
partisan League method of seeing that good 
Catholic candidates appear on all tickets, so 

that a Papal Empire subject may win, whatever 
political parties succeed. Thir church members 
are instructed when either a Protestant or a 
Catholic may be voted for, to vote for the latter, 
and to vote for the one of two Catholics who 
is the more devoted to the "Church". . 1 

"Ilany non-Catholics," says the Aiissionary, I 
a Catholic journal, "fear us as a political or- 
ganization and are afraid that the Catholio 

I 

1 
Church mill dominate and rule. We are working 
quietly, seriously and I may say effectively. 

I 
I 

',Tndoubtedly,'' says Dr. 0. A. Bronson, a Cath- - ? 
olic writer, "it is the intention of the Pope to 
possess this country. In this intention he is' 

t 
atded by the Jesuits a d  all the Catholic p e l -  1 
nles and priests." Says the Catholic Sun: "The t 

Pope has given the order to make America i 
Catholic. . . . The first step in the making will i 
be the election of one of the American Cardinals r 
to the Papacy and the removal of St. Peter's i to Washington, [then] every non-Catholic will 
be driven out of the army and navy." "If the 
church," says Dr. Bronson again, "should direct a 

X the Catholic citizens of this American Republia 
to abolish the Constitution, the liberty and very 
existence of the country as a sovereign state, !- 

i" and transfer it to the crown of Loub Napoleon 
Bonaparte [or some other Catholic ruler], they I 
are bound by a divine ordinance to obey". The f 
possibility or practicability of Roman Catha- 1 
lics, numbering 17,735,553 out of 105,683J08 . j 
American population, or 16.7 percent, seizing 
the reins of the government, was clearly dem- 
onstrated in Russia, where the Bolsheviks, re- 
puted to number but 600,000 originally, by force 

well-planned acts seized and held the Russian 
government. 

I of compact and disciplined organization and 

Ecclesiastical - Political Ambition 1 
i 

N THE 1920 campaign candidate Cox was I& i ,  I ported as trying to use the church in tha ' 
fight for the League of Nations, in a hopeless j attempt to carry on a campaign intended to take I 

on the tone of a religious crusade. The effort ! 
was predestined to failure because tbe Roman j "  
Catholics number but a sixth of the population, 

10 and until muoh more numerous would not h d  1 
i t  good politics to work through a Catholio f 

party as in many other countries. The pre- 
ponderanee of Roman Catholics in the Demo- /I 
cratic Party outside of the Southern states is 1. 

f 
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- 
owing to the fact that some twenty years before before assembled prelates of the Papal Empire: 

. the Civil War that party seemed to be the one "It ia good for us to be here in England. I t  is 
most likely to remain dominant and Catholics yours, right reverend fathers, to subjugate and 
were advised to join it, evidently with a view to subdue, to bend and to break the will of an  
to ultimate control. The Civil War and rise of imperial race!" At ths University of Wisconsin, 
the Republican party spoiled wdl-laid plans. a t  Madison, Priest H. C. Hengell, Rector of St. 

I n  Brazil, a Bishop was mn fop governor of Paul's University Chapel, bemoans the calami- 
province and \k.on-~t. R ~ ~ -  ~ ~ n i ~ ~  correa, tom drift of the world toward what ordinary 

who was duly governor of the state of Americans consider liberty, in these words: "It 
- Matto Crosso, at a time when affairs were was a sad day for the Christian nations b d  

~trangled by political dissension. After a pear, peoples Enrope when, the 
'according to the Brooklyn Tablet, "it is evident Revolt of the deprived 

that he has more than made good"; he has themselves of the services of the Pope in h e l p  
"pacified" the radicals -whether by plug-hat ing to interpret their international troubles9*. 
mob rule or not is not stated-made politiaians A Crisb 
put restrictions for economy and against pil- 
fering, mcceecled in surrounding himself ~ t h  OR a decade or two there has been a notice- 
"useful" an-iliaries, d n d incidentally given able drift in dmerica toward the d c 8 t i o n  
prosperity to the people. m y  is not the Brazil of 811 the lay organizations of Roman Catholics. 
plan a good \\-ay of delivering the American Shortly before the 1920 election a veritable 
goverment into the hands of the Papal Em- panic of centralization took possession of Paprrf 
pire t Empire officials in America. I t  seemed- to burst 
In Austria the attempt was recently made to UP0" them that were "UP againsy9 a sudden 
ve the national government over bodily to the crisis of %rave ~ r o ~ o r t i o n s  ; the imperative need 

fapd ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  ~h~ Christian Soaidist (Catho- W a s  for the hmnedinte organi~ation of every re- 
xc) party tried unsuccessfully to make the source for united action. The crisis was repre- 
country a fief of the Catholic Church; u d e r  sented the flock as an c r o ~ ~ o r t u n i t ~ " .  m e t h e r  
an arra~lgenuent or concordat, the Vatican i t  was bad news from Europe, or the imminent 
directly govern -lustria, the same as the Pope the largely Catholic Democratic party, 
ruled orer the States of the Church in Italy up, Or a the Knights of 
to about ISTO. The Catholic parties in Europe at Rome hurry up with "making 

are l\-orlring together to create a' Anlerica Catholic" will appear in due course 
powerful union of the national governments, Of time; but as from sheep in a the cry 

, which they seek to control, 011 Dr. Rronson's to "get 
principle of '.l,ntriotically" sacrificillg orle's or,m During the World War the American hier- 
country if tllouqllt especlielht by tile Vatican. &'chy worked the army, n a y ,  oficial lyashing- 

ton and t_he country a t  large through an agenoy 
'There are strong Christian Sociali~t elements." says 

the New York T i n t r ~ .  "in Italy. Bava~la. Czc~hoslo- 
called the Sational Catholic War Council. At 

rakia and Hungary. n h o s e  cooperation is being sought 
the onset of peace the domestic activities of this 

by the Tieni~esc Iz~ders. Tile latter are +tatrd to be "Com~cil" were taken over by the National . 
negotiating \vith tile Vatlc,~u in an attempt to obtain Catholi.~ Welfare Council, an organization de- 
the Pope's co~lsellt to then putt111g the suggestion be- signed to embrace within its bosom practically 
fore the"14Uied conicrence. . . . The transformation of d l  lay activities. I n  it are organizations for 

; the [Austrian] republic into a papal state would satisfy men and others for women, so that the energies 
the desire the Popes hare ucver abandoned for a m e s u r e ,  of erery willing worker may find expression. 
of kmporal power." In rl~arge of the National Council of Catholic 

Austria trie? to do what Cardinal JIanninq JItLn, as Executive Secretary, is Dr. JLichael J. \ , , of 1,onclou declmed England should do: "The S l s t t t r ~ .  LL.D. On November 15, 1920, after 
British mlhisters ought 20 apply to Rome to the blow of the prrsirlentinl elcrtion had fallen, 
learn the ci-d tlutles of Rritiah subjects". To }]P bespoke the imu~t.dintcllc~s of tllc crisis: 
help l7nqla11rl illto the straight and tial-r.n\v path "Sot n day can we afford to loae. The nccd is 
of Kon~e, JIantllng dtclared a t  JYest~uirl~lcr a t  hartcl. To nlcet the need at'otlce is ollr op- 
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i ~ o r t u ~ i t ~ - o t ~ ~  drrty!" To drive home the im- 
~:rine~~c.c of the crisis "trained workers are re- 
quired" ancl, "a Nationai . Catholic Twining 
School for Social Service must at once be 
established. In view of the urgetrcy of this 
need the property a t  1314 Massachusetts ave- 
nue, IVashi~lgton, D. C. . . . lms already been 
purchased. Paymelit must be made within the 
next sixty days. For  the purchase and irnmedi- 
cite equipn~ent the sum of $100,000 is required." 
On January 21,1921, also after the election, ap- 
peared the following, which may possibly be 
read correctly by suhrtitutirlg "Papal Enipire" 
for "America" : 

"Danger threatens. The ylcndid ideals of America 
are imperiled. . . . There is none conlpetent to judge 
but 611 allow tllat this new danger is greater than the 
!mt, that thc war that threatelis is greater than that 
df the dread World War. . . . _\Tntiolls are divided. Men 
are arrayed agailigt their fellows. The cancer of hate 
is endangering the very life of civiliaaticn." 

0bje;tioii t'c~1lon.s to the Sli~itli-To\\-~ier bill, 
backed by JI:lso~is. Protestants and other non- 
subjects of the Papal Elnpilr, and designed to 
otal~dardize and illiprove public-school educa- 
tion throiigllout the country: 

uq-he bplrlt - ' ' of frpe ctl~~cation they would destroy.. . . 
' f i e  issue,is joinrd. I t  is godliness and peace versus 
pagan theory and cham. The forces are bring mar- 
~halled. On the one side the foe;every type of enemy 
in the array, and with every kind of traitor from our 
o m  ranks in the f ro i~ t  line. On the other side stands 
the two divisions of the Christian host, the niillions of 
true Catholic hearts and the few loyal souls still left 
to Protestantism. . . . It ,  is the hour of opportunity 
tor' our laymen, an opportunity that never before was 
cqualed !" 

Help ! Assistance ! ! 

T HEX coiires n frantic cry for everybody to 
line up : [Bracket ours throughout] 

"The Sational Coui;eil of Catholic Men summons 
~ 1 1  to its niembership. I n  the name of the National 
Ca?Jylic Welfare Council, the archbishops and bishops 
:$ the%hurch. it  sttnlnlons all to a ilnity of ~ f f n r t .  of 
.!..:vice to God [the Popc] and country.. . . 01:r I~.ntlrrs. 
t : : ~  hierarchy of the Ch11rr.h [En~pire], are in thr van. 
..'Ley know tht+ chi1cirr.n. t11c.y know the foe. and they 
:::c.w the. I I I I . ~ ! ? ~ ~  of the ftr's attack. They know that 
:' ctse who\ ro,l%l clestroy our chrrirhed inetitutions will 
!l ;.:t seek-to dirtroy t ? : ~  C:tit~rch [Empire], the one 
I ..\c.er that hes deft.~.r;tqi and suhtaincd t h o e  inrtitu- 
' . !!a. . . . Yolv the call to unity has ~ou~dr-(!-the 
~..11 to unite11 action to :aye a sacred stafi(lard, the 

standard of the [Elmpue] cross and the flag. There 
can be no spathy on the part of anyone. Apathy meplrr 
defeat. There can be no indIfFcrenca Inmerence  would 
be heinous in this hour. There can be no cowardice. 
Cowardice would challenge heaven's wmth in such a 
crlsis I" 

The new central orgruiization is avowedly the 
hierarchy of Papal'Elupire officials. Says Dr. 
Slattery : 

.'The C'atllolle Ii~erarchy df America, operatkrg IU 
the .Arattonul Catholic: IVelfare Counol, desires to unite 
lu the Sational Comicil of Catholic Ucn, our men of. 
.Ilnerica aud all our ogauizstlollv of men. . . . let 
11s unlk u~ider the leadership divinely granted us, the 
Hierarchy of SIothcr Church [Empire]." 

This is not a call of po~vcr, but the cry of 
weakness all& of the dread of irilpcl~cIixig dml- 
ger. I t  lllakes ulnllifest that-unfortuuntelp for 
the uiany g o d  and siliccre i~iclividuds - this 
16.7 percent of tllc populatioil who seek to con- 
trol the goverll~llellt of the Uliitecl States and 
to subjugate the Aluerican people to the Papal 
Empire see plainly a writing on the wall, 
"Mene, mene, tekel, upliarsin-~-eigllr?d in the 
balance and found ~vanting". Aklcl the nearly 
ninety million ~mn-Catholics rejoice that soon 
the rest of the.sentence up011 that E111pire of 
Darkness will be divinely executed : "Jfene ; 
God hath llu~llbered thy kingdo~ll, and finished 
it. Tckel; Thou ar t  weighed in the balances, 
and ar t  found \vallting. Peres; Thy kingdom 
is  divided, and given to the Medes and Per- 
sians [the comllloll people]".-Daniel 5 : 25-30. 

Systematic Organizatinn 

I T IS ixiterr+t~ ho\verer, to observe the 
systematic ol qa.i~zation of the liierarchy in 

action. The National Catholic TVelfilre Council 
has five deparnwnts. each under a bishop: 
Educatioa, under Archbishop A. J. L)o\vling of 
St. Paul; Laws and Legislation, u~lcler .lrc-h- 
bishop - now Cardinal - D. J. Doughrl-ty of 
1')rilnrlclphia; Lay Organizations, mlcic.r I~isliop 
.J. Scltrc~liil)s of Toleclo ; Social Actiort 11:itler 
13ishop I-'. .l. Jluldoon of Rockt'ortl. 111.: I'l*~.rs 
and P~thlicitv uncler Bishop I\'. T. I:u.~>rll, of 
Charleston, S. C'. Tlle melt's bra111,11 of the T.sy 
Orgnlrizatio~ls 1)epartnwnt is t t .n~~ci l  the Sn- 
! ioxial Council of Catholic J lei~,  into \ \ l~i i .h I)r 
Slattery's JLacedoiiiarl cry is hoped to draw 
alJ the men's organizatiorls and most of the 
other faithful la>lllen of Anierica. The sy*tem 
divides into dioceses, of which there are i ~ l j o ~ t  
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hundred, and down to parishes, where local 
rspreoentatives will work to bind the laymen 
and the women tightly into bundles--"to burn 
them", aa the Scriptures intereetingly piotnre 
the divinely ordained disaolntion of the system 
in the great time of trouble jast ahead.-Mat- 
thew 13 : 30. 
All kinds of .up-to-date activities are to be 

entered into and developed, to interest layman. 
Doring the war the National Catholic War 
Council maintained an organization practically 
duplicating the entire army, navy and oidl  
organization of the federal government, with 
the purpose of "assisting" government ofitoials. 
It is psychologically impossible to sustain suoh 
zeal m' a big fight awakens, without having 
another fight on, but the effort is being made: 
"The National Council of Catholic Men wi l l  .develop 
md render permanent a cohesion of forces, a dpera- 
tion of all agencies, and a direction in pewe channels, 
of the g.e&t flood of good will and splendid edort poured 
by our Catholic laymen for the winning of the war." 

Rnancial Resources 

'T HE financial backing of the Papal Empire 
is reputed to be immense, and undoubtedly 

is. But in such hard times as the entire world 
has seen since the war even the vastest re- 
sources have been subject to unpreuedented 
ahrinkage, and incomes ample in 1013 for the 
work in hand now have to be doubled or trebled 
and in some countries multiplied by six to ten. 
Religious empires are having a hard time. 

A priestly representative of the Empire in 
Lynn, Massachusetts, has made the admission 
that the branch managere are havlng a hard time 
to pay all the bills for the care of the Sisters, 
parochial schools, etc., for the reason that the 
oost of living is so high and there is muoh lesa 
con-ing in than formerly. 

Howaver in the United States in 1918, the 
latest available b o r e ,  the value of Roman 
C a t h q ~  Church property was reported in the 
1921 'world Almanao" at $374,206,885, and the 
expenditures at $72,358,136, or 22.3 peroent and 
22.0 percent respectively of the corresponding 
United States totals of $1,676,600,588 and $528,- 
809.999. i ~ h i ~  makes an average expense per 
member 4 $.i.BO. ns compared with Methodist 
$11.84, Presbyterian $15.72 a n d Protestant 
Episcopal $20.62. Owing to the drying up of 
European streams of funds, Roman Catholic 

men are complaining in every direation about 
the increasing exrations of the priests. This 
malces it not anrsasonable to think that the 
"church expenditure$' reported in the "World 
Almanaa" do not include alI the money which 
bas k e n  expended. 
The quite common oustom of v o t i n g  every 

person entering many Catholio olurohea to de- 
posit a t  least ten cents would in a year, with the 
ninety percent olaimed of attendanoe amount 
to $4.68 per member. A former member of a 
ohuroh in the United Statee says that just be- 
fore he left the church the amounts demanded 
had doubled and had reaohed the following 
figure; pew rent $2 to $6 a year; monthly col- 
lections 20 cents to 42 cents; July picnio $1,000 
from 400 members, or $2.60 eaah; in lOl9 the 
members were taxed for the pionio, but there 
y a s  none; Easter oolleation $(I; Chrlah~a  
aollection $5; baptism offering $6 eaoh from 
godfather and godmother ; wedding $25 ; burial 
$25 ; masres $2 up. In all, the due8 for tho fami- 
ly totaled ,$85 a >car, and free-will offerinp 
averaged $15, a total of $100 a year-$20 per 
member. Sodalities, Sacred Heart Bodeties and 
other organiaations, paroahial school expenses, 
etc., draw. out mnch larger sums from unwilling 
pockets. 

In addition, the church being in a poor neigh- 
borhood, the rector wiahod to move oat, and 
ineisted on haying a new churab to coot $100,- 
000, paid for free from debt in five years. I t  
was parfly, says the man, to escape an  bear- 
able 5nandal burden, as well as to avoid the 
increasing arrogance of the rector, that he left 
the chnroh, aftor he had learned a little about 
the truth of the Bible, and realized that, as 
aoncerned his future life, he was incurring no 
danger whatever; 

I n  one drive for Catholic charities in New 
York aity $089,801.88 was obtained. On the 
return of Cardinal Dougherty a purse of $500,- 
000 was planned for him. In 8t. Pad the wi l l  
of Michael H. Foley left $75,000 to the ohurah, 
besides something for the Knights of Colambua. 
In  Qninay, nlinois, John Haggerty leaver dl 
his property to the chul-ch, i~ i c l~ ld ing  speoid 
amounts for rna>sos to help hi:: soul, and a few 
others. out of an imaginary p~~rgatory.  I n  
Brazil the bishop of Tnhn~zte pul~lishes a cata- 
logue entitled ",4n Inlnle~~se 't'~.r.asure Acquired 
by Little Sncriflres", with all kinds of propoei- 
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Cions to get the coin from the people in the 
diocese, including cash prices on niasses for the 
dead and on indulgences from sin. In  Brazil 
people do not seem to know that John Tetzel 
died some lour centuries ago in Europe, after 
starting the Protestant Reformation through 
the crimes proiiioted hp I ~ i s  trade in indnl,rcnces, 

-table Bucrinesa 

I NDUIA3EXt'E:S are  profitable. They have 
often been farmed out, like county patent 

.r$hts, or  as taxes are faruled by oriental 
govenunents. Kohlrausch, a popular German 
historian, P ~ J - s .  

'"I%e scilc of i~ldhlge~ices was let out for entire prov- 
inees, to the !~ighe$t biitders, or fa~nlers-general; and 
these again appoi~itf-11 s~vernl ~uf)farmcrs, who for the 
sake of gain con!~iiti~d the n~odt *f~nn~efnl ahuws. They 
wlccted nicti of e1o:liicnce aiid iniptltlence to excite the 
niincls of the .people and to it~cliice them to pnrchase 
by w'wlesde. 'Tile!; .-old i~itlulgences for the heaviest 
crimes conlmittt.11; for pillilge of clu~l.cl~t.r;. for perjury 
or for niurder; I U ~ .  tile promise of indulgeiice could 
wen be ol)taincd befl11.e tlie conitt~ission of the contem- 
phted crinie." 

It is difficult to see that this is religion; a~!d 
an il~stitutiori cloii~g a business of this sort is 
~ i o t  even a business elrterprise, to say riothing 
of a chnrcli, but is a c1:iniinal conspiracy which 
fiught to be restraillet1 or ret'oi-nutd, if uot de- 
stroj-ed out of 11a11d. The Papal systeni still 
sells inclulg~ltces i r ~  Spoiiisli -1iiierican an$ 
other semi-vivilizetl coul~tries. 

Among tlie inally aosilinry freders to the 
clientclr of the I*:r111~il.t~ t1l.1~ t l i ~  v;lrinris chnri- 

. table in~titutioil.-, ir1c.ltitli11g tlw IIollrcs of the 
Good ,541tcpht.1-(1, it)u1111 iri P I  car!- pizaljb city. 
IVhile d o i ~ ~ g  1nul.11 fotr~l, a11c1 tax free ns church 
property, niaiiy of tllrbse i r~s t i tu t iu~~s  are oper- 
ated for profit as  lnullclries. The irlnlates are 
chiefly boy allit girl orpliitr~s. IVl~ether these 
vaifs origit~ntc. in >oirirb lnea>ure as illegitiniate 
chilJre11, ns i l l  Cuba and other Catholic coun- 
triqs where illegitimacy i p  rifrt, is not witlrin 
the p rv i r \v  of  tl~i..; artic.le, ]lor is the clrw>tion 
tsheth \ tlic ; 1111i::t(- :I I.(> o \ -~~t~\\~ot~I;~(l ,  utt(lerfed, 
I:~kt.cl ap in cell\ j)~!~~i<hii~(-ttt. and more 
fr r less nc:,.ll.r.tc (1. '1'11t\w arcb r~lf,r.al rather than 
rivii qut~st iow. 

But tlib I,dlitic.;tl i ~ ~ l l ~ i c ~ l ~ c ~ r  of the Papal Em- 
;ire has+nrntlc ..\l~~c.rica Catlrolic" to the ex- 
tvnt that tlip t~txli~!:~t*y 11iagiyt1-ates' courts in 
ccrtaili Amcric~ari citic-: hcrltence girl petty of- 
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fenders, including Protestaat girls, to serve 
their time in these religious institution& Ae- 
cording to the New York Sun ard Herdd, on 
July 20, 1920, a Protestant girl, Elizabeth 
Shultz, nireteen years old, of 33 South First 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., arraigned before Mag- 
istrate Folw-ell, a Roman Catholic, was sen- 
tenced and told that her actions merited a 
year in the House of the Good Shepherd, a local 
Roman Catholic institution. "I'm a Presbyter- 
ian, and you are not going to send me to a 
Catholic home," declared Miss Shultz, in d q  
fe~ice- of her constitutional rights. "Tlie other 
Ilonies are filled," was the answer. After a dash 
for liberty, aud the applicatio~l of force by 
officers, thiv Protc.stant girl, ankles and wrists 
manacled, was delivered behind the locked 
doors and spiked ~valls of olrc of what Senator 
T. E. Watson ter~lis "Ro~ne's slave pens". 

Thcse il~>titutic~~rs, under the extraterritori- 
ality of t l ~ c  C'a::oli Law of tlie Papal Elupire, 
are exempt Irola in.cpt.ctior~ by thc coiistitufed 
citil autlioritics. 111 i l : ~  State of Georgia there 
exists tlie Coitric! It~spt-ciion Law, requirii~g 
the regular insp.~c*tion, by state or  city officers, 
of all penal insri!~~tioru, i~~clucling t l~oie  of tllb 
Empire; but all iittcalpts to llialie inspection 
liave been cleficd 1)y llishop B. J .  lceiley, of 
Savannali, ancl 110 C;ovt.~.llor of (rrorgia itas 
ventured to carry the law illto effect. Trne to 
its seditious origin a t  the fall of I<ollie, tlie 
Papal Empire a t  its will flouts the laws of 
nations, states and cities, while posi~ig a s  t l ~ e  
sole depository of law and order. 

I n  Pittsl)iirgh, Pa., according to the P i t t s  
burgh Calholic, the finaricid rcport of St. Paul's 
Ro~nan C'atholic Orphan Asylum contains tile 
following itelus of operation in 1920: 

The "Ext raordina ry Disbursements" inclnded 
$17,608.59 on a coal mine, and $4,103.M on 
laundry machinery. The total for  year Gas 
$323,041.25, including a $153,561.77 payment on 
colitracts for nr\\- sc.!1001 buildilig. 'l'lie year's 
operatio~is, after paying for the buildings, had 
a ens11 balarlce of $127,345.03. 

Some of these institutions, tax free, supply 
low-priced laundry service, in con~petition with 
co111111ercia1 lounclries, payitig taxes. Sollie 
Ali~~rical is  patrr~riize them. Those inrllates who 
are sentenced by civil courts are essentially con- 
vict labor, deprived, however, of the ordinary 
mid a t  best limited protection afforded by state 
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inspection of factorie~, business places and 
charitable and penal institutions. The very com- 
fortable inco111e sheets of the sanctified sweat- 
shops suggest that there is a good profit in 
cheap-labor litundries, and that the Sisters, con- 

- t i n d y  Fieiting homes and business houses for 
charity for tlie laundries, are crowned with 
success in their labors of love for the Empire. 

In  Mexico so much productive real estate was 
owned or colltrolled, tax free, by the-Papd 
Empire, that it becaiiie a political issue; and 
b e  property was largely taken over by the 
government, and is now being dokd out to the 
common people. 111 France n contrih~iting cause 
of the upheaval of the Rerolutioa and that 
which solile twt decades ago disestablisl~ed 
the "church" ailti c n u ~ ~ d  the cor~fiscation of its 
property by the goverrmient, was tlie vast 
amount of French real estate directly or in- 
directly in the hands of agents of the Papal 
Empire. The amount of property owned in the 
United States, not by the churches, but by the 
hierarchy through the bishops and cardinals 
for the Pope, including Roman Catholic church- 

,%, schools, institutions of various sorts-and 
laundries and coal mines-is roughly estimated 
to run to several billion dollars. 

Extraterritoriality 

I T ZS often a matter of comment that priests 
and other officials of the system appear to 

be practically exempt from arrest, or at least 
from successful prosecution in the civil courts. 
This is because there is tacitly in force in the 
United States the principle of extraterritorial- 
ity, which \\-as mentioned as operative in case 
the Pope should come to Baltimore. Property 
and officials of the Papal Empire everywhere 
are in many respects subject, not to tlie law of 
the country, but to that of the Empire, the so- 
called Caiion Law. 

This law operates in many wags. In certain 
cities 'iO.,is said to be the boast that a faith- 
ful lag subject of the Papal Empire can commit 

. almost any crime and "get away with it.". 
Roman Catholic convicts in prison, who can get 

in T th the hierarchy, sap that there are 
two W R ~ S  f &tillg out-politics and religion. 
A priest dmrrlits a crirne, thcre is a spasm of 
subdued prpss publicity, the district attorney 
talks eoft1:-, ttie gr.arid jury indicts, nncl after 
the public forgets, the ilidict~nent is quashed 
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or dropped without publiaity-and the offender, 
secreted safely in some. investigation-proof in- 
stitution, is finally spirited off to aiiother coun- 
try, to enter upon a new field of endeavor. 

Immunity of the clergy froin proseoution is 
provided in the 1911 "Mutu Proprio Decreem - 
of Pope Pius X: " W e  enact and ordain that dl 
private persons, whether of the laity or of the 
sacred orders, male or fernale, who without per- 
mission of the proper ecclesiastical authority, 
cite before lay tribunals any ecclesiastical per- 
son whatever, either in criminal or civil cases, 
and shall publicly compel them to be present 
in court, shall incur excommunication reserved ' 

in a special manner to the Roman Pontiff'. By 
the Canon Law the clergy are to be free from 
taxation: ''Callon X. Without the consent of 
the Pope no tax or rate of any kind can be 
levied upon a clergyman, or upon any Chnrah 

'whatsoever". This is the origin of non-taxation 
of church property. If exceptions are observed, 
as in America, and France, it is to be tolerated 
under protest, only until the "chnroh7' becomes 
powerful enough to revoke the obnoxious rep-  
lation; for, "Canon VIII. The Pope has the 
right to annul state laws, treaties, constitutions, 
etc.; to absolve from obedience thereto, as soon 
as they seem detrimental to the rights of the 
church, or those of the clergy",-Canonical Law 
at  Prague. 

Irrespomible Poccer 

I F ONE of the "'faithful" gets into court, the 
value of his oath may be estimated from this 

authoritative pronouncement by the "infallible" 
Pope Innocent XI: "If any, either alone or  be- 
fore others, whether asked a r  of his own ac- 
cord, or for the purpose of sport, or for any 
other object, swears that he had not done some- 
thing else whi~h  he has done, or in a different 
way from that in which he has done it, or any 
other truth that is added, he does not really lie, - 
nor is he perjured". 
The unreliability of Papal Empire aclherents, 

includir~g the governnlents of countries and 
their treaties, was spoken of by Oliver Crom- 
well in 1656: "Afalte any peace with a i y  state 
that is Popish arid subjected to the cletermi- 
nation of Rome a r~d  of the Pope himself-you 
are bm~~lrt, and they are loose. . . . There is 
no Popish State we can speak of, save this 
olily [France, as he imagined], but will break 
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I their promise or keep it as they please, upon Franm, "fa tha everstrengthening current everywhen 

#em grounds, being under the lash of the Pope, toward democracy. The proletariat classea, u t b ~ y  arm 
to be by him determined." called, having taken the preponderant part in tha war, 

This is because t h  Papal Empire is con- desire m every country to derive therefrom the maxi- 
wived of as a divine super-state, to whose will mum 0t advan*." - the national governments are expected to bend The Papal Empire, however, will neeesaarily 
in all things. Even on the baaia Canon Law no remain an autocracy until its end; but the better 
reliance can be plnced; for being the creation to aontrol the common people, these religious 
of the Pope i t  can be a l t s r d  by him at  will: politicians announce that "politically the Vati- 
" v e  Pope alone has the right to define the can has joined hands with democracies and cast 
limits of his own authorit-Cardinal Man- its lot with the new world-wide liberal move- 
ning, of England. e ment. . . . The Vatican will her.eafter accept 

~h~~ in the Papal Empire egsts a wholly democracy as the only source of political power, 
irresponsible power of an extent limited only and work to build UP and permanently 
to the physical power a t  the of its establish democratic government!' 
head. It is the outside limit of autocraoy, and A few years ago the Infallible One denomiced 
in a world fast turning toward the full light of as heresy the doctrine that rule shodd proceed 
liberty i t  has no place. The world cannot be from the people-then he was courting Kaiser 
made "safe for democracy" until this evil genius Wilhem and the Hapsburgs. I n  1890 Pope Leo 
ofthe darkages reaches theend divinely decreed: XIII declared that "the sovereignty of the 

has ,,ften been said of politicians that they people . . . is well calculated to flatter and in- 
' 

their ears to the ground". Up to flame many passions, but . lacks all power 
within a very few years, the world War of insuring public safety and preserving ordei'. 
made it a that t h ~  world was going Since then democracy has brightened its hue; 
democratic, the Papal Empire was against re- for in 1919 Bishop J. P. Carroll of Helen% 
publics and government by the people. I t  was 'peaking ex dhedra "The 

, , Roman Catholics that assassinated the greatest most to the growth and 
man he r i ca  has ever prodnced, who was o b  prosperity the church are freedom and Peace, 
noxious to & Empire with his advocacy of these are more likely to be maranteed in 
"government of the people, by the people, and a democraay than under any form of 
for the people". The Papacy naturally favors pohtlcal 
kings, as easier to manage than entire peoples, The 1919 formula is, "The people under God 
wherever kings can be made popular. Many of are the source of all political power. This they 
tho republics which were to be established transmit to their rulers. . . . The Catholio 
under the "self-determination of s m d  peoplesyJ Church has nothing to fear from the new world- 
now have kings ins te~d  of presidents, as Poland democracy. She welcomes i t  with radiant brow 
with a constitution calling for a king; Hungary, and a heart full of confidence." (Bishop Carroll, 
just self-dedicated to King Charles ; and Greece, in The aatholic :lf1:nd, Xay 8, 1919) This, how- . 
where repuhlicnnism was chased out in favor ever, was before the 1920 election, when the 
of Constantine. Masons and other non-Catholics began the t?nd 

process of turni,ng the Papal Empire out of 
New Variety of Democracy America. The key to the new formula is the 

NE;!V phrasing of democracy has been in- words "under God''; for no one in the orthodox A veclfed to meet the pressing need of seem- sense is "under God" unless he is onder the 
ing to favor government by the people. "The Pope, who, verily, is held to be "God on earth'*. 
Pope," says a Paris despatch, "faced the neces- The 'English historia11 JCacnulay says: 

of iecognizing democrncies or of p~litipnlly '*The eyprience of twrl.E hundnd J-8, 
disnppearih~ from the di~lolnatic world. Pope the ingenuity and patlcnt care of forty generations of 
Benwlict hqs fra~lkly arlrw~uiced his ch>ice of statesmen, :lave irnprorctl that  policy [of Rome] to , 

the fornirr." such perfect~on thnt. amonz thc c t ~ i t l  I I ~ I I C P S  which ham 
' m e  great outstantling fac t  in the world today." Irtr.lr ~ l , % \ ~ - c . c l  FOI. (1, ( : .I t i  co~~f lo l l~ l tg  mankind, it 

said the Pope in a letter to Caldlnal Lucon of Rhe~nl-, occup:r,s tl;c lllgtlr -t [~l.i~c". 
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John I i e ~ ~ r p  Sl~ortliouue, author of "John ''Make America Catholic" 
J.n,olesant", cor~ui~ents : 1 T IS the avoa-ed purpose of the Papal Em- 

'&Springing from the worst traditioa of pire to "make h e r i c a  Catholic"; that is, 
Pagan Borne, the Papal system never am a church. It ~ u b j u ~ a t e  the United States to the will and 
never was anything but a propagandid machine for the dominion of the Elmpire. Great hopes a m  
&=ting forced obedlenre and alms from an ieorant, expressed. "l.here is a COnSenSUS of opinion 

aeived, a tctrrified \Forld. The Papal Curia is founded anlong all Catholic leaders," writes Jeanit Rev. 
upon falsehood, and fnl-chood enters, consciously or J. Danfiy in the Western Watchmm, ''that the 
unconsciously: willingly or unwillingly, into the soul o ~ ~ o r t u n i t i e s  of the Chmch in America are 
of every creature that comes under its influence. Its Geater now than a t  any time in our history." 
#ory is one of horror, and of crime, and of cruelty.. . . Mr- Sla t t c r~ ,  who is Executive Secretary of the 
~t always has been, and is now, the enemy of the hlman Bishops' "National C0~nci.l of Catholic Yen," 
race." adds: 'With the establishment of the National 

CounciI of Catholic Men there comes for the 
It was General Lafayette, the Frexich Mason, Catholic people of ameriea the birth of a new . . 

thnt said: "If ever this republic is overtlirown, era of life and action, of hope aehievemenr: i t  will be by the Ro~~iai i  Catliolic Church". Not merely the Catholicizing of America is . 
the anticipation. H o p  reaches out with wide 

Liberty, Patriotism and vision, and Priest F. L. Gratiot says: "Our 
dmericanlnr of the Enzpire ideals are tile ,vorld's hope". 

I T HAS , already been shown that separate "An actuation: says the organ of the Cathpiio . 
from and imposed upon the Roman Catholic Foresters, "which ia brought agoinst us is that we w d  

durches proper, which as churches have the to make America Catholic. It is true, 8s far oJ it goclr, 
same right to exist as other religious bodies, but it h ~ d y  begins to t d  .the whole truth. The f ~ t  * 

there is a world empire, the papal istlmt we N aut to makc the whole world Catholic. . . . 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  seeking tj,rough an ambitious and If the whole world were Catholic, there would be no 

discordant religions [i e., no Protestantism-Brackeb avaricious hierarchy to exercise dnminio~l over Ule Uuougholltl, mtarian mimoritiw, 
;rll the governments alid over all the activities ,, of relidous work. There ,oould be one 
of every kind the pcOples the Faith, one Church, one shrldard of ethics, one of 

I t  must h uri(Ier:.tood that these activities conduct. . . .Tl~e kingdom of God [the Papal Empire] 
are- partly good and partly bad. I t  is a privi- would have come!! - 
lege to give credit to the self-sacrificing activi- In Ameriea Arclibishop Dowling of St. Pad 
ties of innumeral,lc Roman Catholics who as says that excellent progress is made: 
priests, nlembers of orders, or as laymen and "Yesterday we had nothing, we were nobotly. Today, 
laywomen. are doillg a \\onderftd anlount of as in Tertullian's day, we discover that we fill the land. 
good in the ~ ~ o r l d ,  as &fits people who profess We are millions; we are firmly estahli~hed; we are 
to follow Jesus in His work of doing good. *4u deeply rooted ; our churches are eve1F"hel.e ; schoola 
pr&se to tlleul! ht among them have crept are being multiplied; our inatitutioas we legion. No 

church in the land can assenlble such crowds, can mar- ambitious perso~ls who have sought to exploit Shall her nlen in cnn eo,,nt her Child- - 
the church proper as a mechallis"l for the by euch m,llion, It is the welcome phrase of our oratora 
amassing wealth atid esercise of civil power. ind preachers. lt is the vibr3nt note of our md 

That some of these men have coriscie~itiously acceptable seers and prophets." 
believed,\aat this was their duty and privilege Yet every adherent of the Papal Elnpire 
cannot be doubted, nor tfiat many have con- knows that athwart the path lies the shadow 
scionsly done evil. I'nt \\ hetl~er right or wrong of a cloud-the storm cloud of liberty-loving 
in intent, the papal systeni as a civil agency people, that in country after country has blotted 
has demonstrated to the utniost degree the in- the Empire out. Every resource of the hierarchy 
nate poseibuitief of the u~lion of Big Business, is being strained to postpone a little the dav 
the church qnd- the state. The judgment of the vhen the American people shall take the Papal 
worlci of think~r~g nlelr is that snch a combina- Empire in hand; for the11 this nledieval antoc- 
tion is evil in tlic extreme, alid that throughout racv must depart to its Europeaii h a b i t a t  
the entire m-orld it ought to be prohibited. provided that Europe will then have i t  
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Progress in America 
A acts of the subjects of the Empire a re  TH" properly to be interpreted in the light of its 

published policy. In the United States, when 
one col~hiders how small a proportion of the 
population are  favorably intereeted in the Papal 
Empire, remarkable progresa has seemingly 
been made toward ocoupying and consolidating 
places or' power a s  a vantage ground for further 
operntiolis. Jlany of the higher strategic posi- 
tions are intended to be occupied by Empire 
officinls; but  nntil the membership of the Em- 
pire increases con.cirlerably, only the lower 
places of il~flnence are taken. For  example, 
where it is ililposaible to have a presidency, a 
governorship or a mayorship held by a loyal 
Empire subject, the position of private secre- 
tary o r  of chief clerk answers; for all the work 
of the official necessarily is executed through the 
lo\{-er assistant. 

Where business presidencies or  general mau- 
agerships a re  as pet inaccessible, the superill- 
tendencies or  the foremanships afford a com- 
plete control of lorrer personnel of a businesu, 
as well a s  a,vantage ground for  direct inflnence 
on the men at  the top. The occupying of any 
position means the rapid filling of all possible 
lower places with Empire subjects and the 
weeding out of unfriendly non-Catholic persons, 
with the practical certainty that, as  office boys 
naturally rise to presidencies, the higher p l a c ~ e  
will in rlue time be held by Romanists, a11d the 
entire force be Catllolicized. 

Not a few non-Empirc nlanagements, percriv- 
ing the tranhforming procecs going on in their 
orga~~izat io~is ,  have t'oul~d it desirable, for the 
intcrclsts of their business, gradually to dis- 
cllarqv Empire In:lnnqerz, superintendents and 
fore~i!t.~~, arid to \rec4 out the unhealthy over- 
proporti011 of E:npire workers. This process i s  
now goi!~q OII in Tciv England a ~ i d  in other 
industrial sectioria of the country. In  some 
instances this is (io!le in a fanatical spirit;  but 
in  mbst cases it is esceuted as an ordinary 
business precnutioll. to minimize a tendency for 
blocks of c%i111)lop6s animated by a single ex- 
ternal purpose to :~ct nt times in a manner 
p~.ej~liliciinl to goucl 11usil:ess policy. 

III t l , ~  Ft,&icll Catholic portiorl of Canada i t  
is a tnnfter I)!' c.onl!llorl observation that the 
I ~ I ; \ I ~ P ; ( ~ ~ I I ~ , ~ ; I ~  o f  ~nrlls is affectrd nrlFaror:ibly 
I y  I!:(. 111litcnf1 c < t ~ o n  of en~yloy6s nctirig ~ I I  har- 
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mony with the suggestions of the local p r i e s t  1 
who mueh of French Quebec reigns supreme 1 

i in local education, industrial, religious and 
civic affairs. t 9 

In the federal government the t endenq to 4 monopolize Empire forces ha.  appeared In 1 ,d the Civil Service Government Printing Office, 
the Census Bureau, and the Bureau of Nariga- 1- 

tion the constant drift is toward Empirbhlg 
the personnel of the oaces. Under Preoident -, 
Wilson's Papal-Empire administration eeve~r@ - . '9 
percent of the appointments were Empirist- 4 
altogether too large a proportion in a conutrp: 
where they number but 16.7 percent. i 

The fact is that religion should not enter at 2 
all into the matter of public appointments; but . ' y  
i t  necessarily does, owing to the fact that it is :,d made a business by agents of the Papal Empire, 
who are determined to place that orgnnizntion 
in a position where it will be able, as the super- , 
government of the toorid, to dictate its will in I 
all branches of human activity, political, ecu- ' ,, 

nornic, industrial, educational and religions. f 
Statistics compiled by persons interested are ' ' : 

to the effect that 90 percent of the police in ;& 
oities of over 10,000 population are Catholic; ' 

r5$ a majority of the cou~lcils of 15,000 cities and 
towns are  Catholic; 62 percent of all the offices, q elective and appointive, are held by Catholics; 

"f$ 
75 percent of the teachers in tlie twelve largest 

i~ 
&ties are Catholic; 90 percent of the New York ' - a n  

State officials and employQs are  Catholic; and **'& 
so on-indicating a zeal for  possession of p l aa .  1 
of power ancl influence worthy of a better cause 
than the subjugation of a free country to the ,$ medieval Papal Empire. < .  

, 

Princes ot the Empire -4 .... W H E N  Cardinal Dougherty concluded with 
prayer the Hoover session of the U-nited 

States Chamhcr of Commerce meeting a t  At- - 
lantic City, and when the late Cardinal Gibbons 

' 
opened with prayer the Republican Satioual cyi t Convention a t  Cllicago, in 1920, they shadowed * ~9 
forth the suprenlacy which the Empire seeks, 
and which was pictured in Philadelphia when ."% 
Carcliilul Dcuqherty on his return from head- . ? 
quarters sat  upon his princely throne with the , ;! 
JIetllodist Goverror of Pennsylt.ania and the ' ;  '.#j 
Baptist Sfayor of Philnrl~lphia on either side- r 
t*ov~.(*c.tly , ,~c l i i ,~ l i  ;\ i 1)s nr rill. I:l:!pire believes, 4 
t ! l ~  tirile ~r-hcn the c:wlionl prir!ccbs of the Papal : b$ 

-& 
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Empire will give governors, mayors, presidents 
and kings orders which must be obeyed, as such 
orders were obeyed during the dark ages. 

Cardinals are the automatic d e r s  of great 
provinces of the Papal Empire, are termed 
"prinq3s of the blood" and in the "Canon Law" 
are entitled to the honor and obedience due to 
one holding under God [the Pope] all power 
in heaven and earth in the province- 
- The arrival of a cardinal prince at an tlmeri- 
aan port does not mean merely the coining of 
a bigher kind of clergyman, but that of a 
sovereign prince, who can be officially received 
only with delegations of officials, trainloads of 
subjects, processions, brass bands, and a throne 
ibked  with the highest civil o5cers obtainable. 
"A prince of the church is dead. A mighty chief- 
tain is fallen," declared Cardinal WConnell, of 
Puritan Boston, in the eulogy at the imposing 
funeral-of Cardinal Gibbons at Baltimore. 

Kneeling in the "prince's" ohnrch were the 
o5cial representatives of Great Britain, France, 
Belgium, Poland and t h e  South American 
nations, Governor Cos, representing the State 
o f  Ohio, Governor Ritchie, representing the 
S t a b  of Maryland, and Postmaster General 
,Will Hays, representing the President of the 
.United States. The greatest Protestant bishop 
mould not have had a fraction of such homage. 

'*Ge#iag Away With If' 

T HE existence and power of this foreign 
government in the United States explains 

not a few incongruities: the admission to the 
country, contrary to Smerican law, of stowaway' 
Mayor O'Callahan of Cork, Ireland, without 
passports; the princely honor given to that piti- 
ful slip of a woman, the widow of the deceased 
Mayor MacSFviney of Cork; the houndmg dm- 
ing tbe war of patriotio Americans who had not 
feared to tear the veil from Papal Empire ac- 
tivities; the presence of high federal ind state 
officidq at public affairs of the Empire, when 
Protestant functions may go without represen- 
tation; the interference with and mutilation of 
mail such as Senator Watson's Columbia Sen- 
tirul p sing through the hands of Post Office 
*mp10y% : t&-witholding by Papal Empire post* 
masters af THE GOLDEN AGE from subscribers ; 
the raging of the papal editors of newspapers 
against classes; the suppression of legal action 
against crimirlals of Empire persuasion; the 

knightihg by the Papal Empire of United States 
army and navy officers, in the face of a Coneti- 
tutional provision that person holding any 
office of profit or trust under them [the United 
States] shall, without the consent of the Con- 
gress, accept of any present, emolument, office, 
or title of any kind whatever from any king, 
prince, or foreign state" (Article I, section 9, 
paragraph 8) : the firing of the national salute 
of twenty-one guns at New York by sbips of 
the United States Navy at a pageant at the 
Papal Empire Fordham University in honor 
of the entry htto "the peerage of Heaven" of the 
papal saint, Joan of .4rc; the unseating of Pro- 
testant Governor William E. Suher of New 
Pork after he had declared, as  a civil ruler, his 
independence of the hmpire "prince of New 
York", Cardinal Farley ; and innumerable other 
instances of an unseen power producing effects 
abnormal to a sane administration of affairs. 

In the O'Callahos case the New York Times, 
in an apparent endeavor to discredit Secrehry 
of Labor Wilson-who wab obnoxious to Big 
Business - under the heading "Official Law- 
Breaking," after sketching the admission of 
O'Callahan by the Department of Labor against 
the protest of the Department of State, said 
editorially : 

"The department of Labor had no right to interfeie. 
Secretary Wilson, in deliberate contempt and violation 
of the iaw, ins&& ths immigration authorities at 
Newport News to release O'Callahan on parole. . . . 
The strongest censure h deserved by Secretary Wilson, 
who violated the plain letter of the law. . . . Secretary 
\Vilson has succwsfullp defied the Secretary af State 
md the law. . . .The Secretary of Labor is s sen snap 
pingahis fingers at the law. . .It It bad enough for r 
private citizen to flout the law. What BhaU be mid of 
s great 'Federal oflicer who flout. and b& it? Thh 
official coutempt of a Federal act is scandalous a d  
dangerous. Does nobody in Congrea dare to my so? 

Another press report in the Daily Triautje, 
of Chicago-not published in the Times-says : 
"A request from Joseph P. Tumdty, made with- 
out knowledge or authority of President Wilson, 
led to the reversal by the Secretary of Labor 
of the order deporting Donald (YCallahann. 

Papal Empire "Liberty" 

J UST what are the conceptions of liberty of 
this medieval iilstitution t 

Listen to Jesuit Frederic Siedenbnrg, Dean, 
Loyola University, .Chicago, recount in The 
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Catholic Mind the achievements of Pap'al Em- support of the rnonccrchical reaction in Central 
pire agents, as he interprets them: Europe, arid temporal and spiritual colonization 

"It was a bishop of the Church, Stephen Langton, in Eastern EuropeJJ. . In  other words, a 'liberty" 
who inspimd the bimns of Hunn~mede to force from reasonable enough to cover democracy and 

, King John the Xagna Charta. the liberties of England autocracy- to include abraharn ~ i ~ ~ ~ b  and 
and of tlie ~ o r l d .  I t  was the representative of the one of the bloodiest tvrants of modern timee. 
Church who reaflirmed We body of our civil law, habean In Frallce since thl Dreyfus adairair in 1896 corplis, trial by jury, and no tasation without the 
'coneent of the taxed." the uncompromisingly Catholic monarchic-cler- 

Concernitlp the Papal Ernpire's corlrlection party has incessantly intrigued against the 
with M~~~ charts the following facts be liberties safebnarded by the republican form 
of interest as illustrating '%istory" as written government. 
by Jesuit pens : "In Portugal," says The Jfonrtor, '%he bishops of the . 

<%pe Innocent 111," sags The New dge, "the d i n g  country have steadfastly defended the rights of .a 
pontiff at that time, strongly condemned J h g a  Charta ~ h m c h  [Empire] and the liberty of conscience." 
and escommunicated the English barons who had been I s  this a new and genuine liberty acceptable 
instrumental in compelling Icing John to grant it. to prince and pauper, radical and reactionary, 
Stephen Langton, the primate of England, refused to autocrat and martyr-r is i t  a fresh and jm- 
publish these excomm~mications and ww therefore 311s- pudent juggling of a sacred principle 
pencled from his functions as Archbishop of Carterbury phrases hidden t o  deceive t h e  
by Pandull, the Pope's legate; and his suspension was 
confirmed by the pope." 

thoughtless until, bound in dark-age fetters, 

Listen. again to Jesuit Siedenburg, and try they see themselves taken captive again in 

to figure out if you can, how much of what he snares of words and-phrases, to an ancient and 

says is fully supported when a11 the facts are bloody tyranny? 

considered; for the Jesuits as editors, authors 
and professors are systematically doctoring up m a t  MReasonable" Liberty Is 
history to it appear that, the Empire al- T H E  phrase "reasonable" f ibere carries the 
ways favored the things that are now popular. same thought as "under God"-i. e., under 

u ~ n d  who recount the wcial services of the God's representative, the Pope of. Rome. Un- 
Church? During the wars md upheavals which ravaged questionably the reasonable and log@ .atti- 

I -$i 
' Europe cent1u-y after century, she built every bulwark tude s f  a created being toward his Creator is 

to defend the weak and the persecuted; she secured the one of obedience; and this is the essence of 
right of sanct~~ary to the oppreewd; she enacted canons Christian liberty, because the law of the God 
against the wanton waste of human life: she instituted of Love is so killd atid broad as to permit and , 
the Truce of God, which arrcsted the cruelties of I v t ~  encourage the utmost development of t b t  jib- ' 
during the latter part of each \reek. Thus uas the erty of action whit,, does no ham .but only 
Church ever the champion of thc \,t,n!ier nations and good to any. 
members of society; she stood h lncen the Rsman 
master ond his slave, between the. feudal baron and his But it is not such a subjection as the Papal 
serf, as stands today betmeen the pro$+ vring capi- Empire .asserts is its right mankind, 
talist and the exploited wage-earner." ' 

and which it is ready to enforce as soon as i t  
Thus is history adorned for tile fitithful.  grasps sufficient civil, military, naval and eco- 

nomic power. I t  is a one-man liberty-freedom 
ccReasonable" Liberty for the Pbpe of Rorne alone in the whole world, 
B U  T what of liberty? Benediet in a with nhsolute arid cruelly enforced submisaioo. 
. pitstoral letter to Cardinal Gibbons ex- The Papal Enlpire "~vorked" this "reasonablen 

presses it in the phrase: "Retainil~g a most liberty upon Europe for hundreds of years. 
firm hold on the principles of reaso~~ctble liberty IVhether i t  be liberty or not let the dark ages, 
. . . " I t  is important to see how the American the P i l ~ i m s  and Pmitans who fled from the ,.. 
meaning of liberty must be modified to conform Empire spirit to inhospitable New England, 
to the adjectibe "reasonable". - answer. 

A f u r t h r  cornplex appears in Le Jlatin's, This strange "liberty" is explained in The . 
of Paris, analysis of the Vatican's aims: "Adap- Provide~tce Visitor-the braclrets are ours, for 
tation to the democratic spirit in the West, clarity of thought: - . - . 
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'Those who would find the authority for government 
~ l e l J  in the will of the people may have desired to 
m a free field for human activity, but true [reason- 
.hie] freedom is possible only under the authority [the- 
P o p ]  that protecta it. Tbe first requisite for civil 
p v a e n t  is that i t  hare stability. The only .real. 
Ability is that which ia founded on God [the Pope] 
became God [through the Pope] is the one immovable, 
immutable and eternal. The doctrine that authority 
comes from God (the Pope] through the people recog- 
nizes the right of freedom for human activity, and a t  
the riame t ~ m e  g1vt.a to government the necesssry element 
of stability." 

The bracliets convey the intended thought 
that the Pope is "God upon earth", and their 
insertion illustrates what is meant by the ad- 
juration of Papal Empire agents to their sub- 
jects to "think always as Catholics", i. e., with 
pernicious mental substitutions in expressions 
which seem perfectly harmlesqto non-Catholias. 

Hoyever, such language, unexplained, de- 
ceives the simple, who throw up their hats when 
they hear phrases they love coming from the 
mouths of representatives of the super-govern- 
ment of the world. 

d 

A Modern Inquisitor 

I N THE Spanish inquisition d dark memory 
it was the rule of the rcchurch" to instill the 

virtue of truth-telling into its victim, applying 
stimulants to rectitude in the shape of hot 
pincers, wrist-twisters, back-breakers and some 
methods which could not now legally be de- 
scribed in print; in mercy it '%orrected7' decep 
tion and handed the object of "mercy'" over to 
the civil authorities, with the injunction to be 
'Irind" to him. 

The clergy dopgecl the unfortunate's steps to 
the gallows, rack. stake or other instrument of 
death, praying for him, and beseecl~ing him to 
recant and reform. 

The blue Sunday laws are not pet approved 
by the Papal Empire-it has something better 
in %ore for the good of the people. On the 
m a t t e r of obligatory church-going Priest 
Phelan, in the Western Watcltman, of St. h u i s ,  
'April 16, 1916, says : 

m e  ideal condition, and the colidition that Jesus 
Christ hks gi+n us as a model to go by, is a frre church, 
8 churcwree to make known the wholr co l in~ l  oi God, 
and not nn ab- I11t4y free btatc, but a * t . ~ t ~  thnt ctands 
by the church , ' i d  eilforcrs her ordinances. \VP wonld 
not like thnt. ( 1  a 11 he  Catholics. \Ye ~ o i d d  riot l ~ k e  to 
hare a p l ~ c e n , ~ n  1i:it us on Sunday evening acd say, 

T o n  were not a t  mass this morning; come with -1 
I will put you in jd.' Yon would not like ht, but 1 ' 

wouM like it v a y  much. I hope to God the dby . 
come when every Catholic who won't go to mas OB 

Sunday will be handed behind the bars before e u n d o a  
Unworthy, degraded Catholics, who trample on the la- 
of the church and on the-law of God, and claim-th, 
right to do i t  because of their libarty, should b6 pm- - ' 

iahed." 

r e  We Love Liberty" 
E LOVE America, we love justice, we love W the square deal, we love liberty; i t  is th - 

Brookly~~ roblet that speaks of a liberty as yet 
unknown1 to America. "She [the Church] h86 ' 
the right to require the State not to leave ovary 
man free to profess his own religion," afbm8 
Pope Pins IX. 

'The founders of America," Bsid Priest John J. 
Burkq Congregati~n of the Sacred Heart, m t l y  at 
Utica, New York, eeplnnned aowigwaely, ho-y, far 

nation that would grant to men ~ d ,  p ~ l l t i d ,  
religious and industrial liberty. The settlers on th. 
shores of the Chesapeake had &at given to the d d  
the political gospel of religions toleration. Americr 
meana the devotion of the individual to the [Pa# . 
Empire] standards of religions liberation, of politid . 
freedom [under the pri~sta], of industrid liberty. We 
can live together in justice and peace, and we can five 
together under [Papal Empire] authority and in lib 6 

ty'." (Brackets ours) 
The original charter of the Maryland colony 

was granted by Protestant England only on 
condition that it contained the religions-liberty 
clanse; otl~en\ise i t  would not have been given. 
This is not mentioned in Rev. Burke's address. 

The trick of logic by which deception is 
planned i s  that of an inconlplete premise; the . 
reasoliilig based upon it is usually so faultlesa, 
or  even brilliant, as to carry the hearer away. 
For  esa~nple Father Burke bases his argnment 
on liberty, on the existence of the admirable 
religious-liberty clause in the charter granted 
Lord Baltimore, but omits the all-important 
fact of the forcing of the clause upon the Papal 
Empire colonists to prevent religious intoler- 
ance. In few- papal utterances seemingly in 
favor of liberty-or 1ii11drrd popdnr eubjeota- 
are all the facts give11 to start 11-ith, and t&e 
fla\\llrss nrgufnc~~t  twsuing either nli~leads the 
hearer or produces in hinl a ~nrrital prplexlty 
\\-hicli he cannot u~~derstond. 

S o  pap;iI nrgi~rnent should be 
value without a careful search 
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omitted somewhere along the line. This is the deputies. . . . Let the jame th~ng also be done by h e h  . 1.. 
key to the understanding of Jesuit deception. and executors of last w~lls, that they may present th@ 
Part of t h e training of such writers a n d books left by the departed, or a catalogue of them, tor f 
spealicrs is to first prove that a thing is right, these deputies, and obtain a license from them, before! 

giving ei-ery reason; and nest, to prove that it use them, Or ia them to' 
persons. . . . In conelusion, it is enjoined upon all the/ and 

the rpasons a re  'vonn. The -American faitMd, that no one prwome, agabst fie eutboriQ d .  , . 
mind is simple, unused to such methods; but rules, or the prohibition of tG8 inda., t. ret.in, it is goirig to understand and to wake up. or read any books [in 1921 magazines and newspapem, 

also included]. . . . He who shall read or keep booka! ' 
Thought - Controller of the Empire interdicted on any other account, besides the guilt of: f 
I T IS no more ancient history to malre refer- mortal sin, with which he is affected, let him be punished 4 

ence to  the 1363 A.D. C'ouncil of Trent than "e'e~ly at the discretion of the biehop." 4 
to the li89 Constitution of the United States: -And priests, bishops, archbishops and c a d i -  1 
it is pnrt of the hasic law of the papal  Empire. fials a re  today sworn to execute this along with 

, , 
It concerns itself with the ultimate destruction the rest of the Canon Law of the P a ~ d  Empire, * 

of Protestantism, and is a live issue in 1921; and call themselves "Americans" and speak in 
for  its policies still the agents of the Em- favor of this "reasonable" brand of liberty. 
pire in every country on earth. I n  1564 Pope ' 1 
Pius IV , zealous to  execute the decree of the Laws "Protect" Reli~ion 1/ 

Council, issued a n  edict, from which the follow- PAPAL EYPIRE subjects-Jesuits perhaps j' 
ing are ,excerpts, which was designed to help -are elected to  places in the Congress and . 
"make the world Catholic" again, by control of the State legislatures, and endeavor to pass ?' 

thought (brackets ours) : bills like the following, as peace-time measures-I 

- 'merefore, 3, in the noble ciB R ~ ~ ~ ,  any book for  thought-control. True to the Jesuitical 
h to be printed, let it first be examined by the vicar of method some other motive than the real one is I , 
the supreme pontiff, and the master of the sacred palace, talked of, to blind the people while the thing . ' 

or by persons appointed by our most holy Lord. But. is "put over"' 4' 
in other places, let its examination and approval belong In Xid igan ,  according to the New York I' 
to the bishop [the local thought-~~ntrouerl, or to an- World, Ylepresentative Welsh [of the Papal (I other having knowledge of the book or writing to ba Empire], who fathered the measure, makes no 
printed [assistant thought-controlier], such person to denial of the fact that it is aimed directly at '1 

I 
,be appointed by the same bishop, and an inquisitor 
of heretical clcpr~: ;ty . . . . . . . &Iarrorcr, r. Ford  and his paper". The head-line is, 1 
in the scrcral -tatts and tlioceses, let the houses or "Pass Bill to Stop Attacks on Jews". This is 
places dtere priuti?~g is performed [a reminder of get the Jews lined together with Jewish 
Espionage Act days], and libraries of books which are s~mnathizers and divert the public the 
for ssle, be frccluently ~isitcti[;i la palmer ,-~.crct service] ~'ea! puvose.  The bill creates the new . rime 1 
by persons deputed for thnt purpose IF the bishop, or of "general libel", and provides $1,000 fine and 
by his vicar. and also by the inquisitor of herctieal n year's imprisonment on each separate offense: , I 

depravity, that none of the prohibited things may be "General libel shall consist in circulation of t 

p r ~ n k d  or sold [the p~ inter's life mas not a happy one]. malicious defamations . . . tending t o  impeach ' i And let tllcln 1;cep Or sell other books, or by any the honesty, integrity, reputation, character, o r  1 Ineans deliver then4 without the license of the same patriotism of any reEigiovs sect, thereby expos- 
lepat,ies. undrr ti:? punrlty of tlie confiscation of the ing them to public hatred, contempt, ridiede, 

4 

I 
t~ooks. 6c.pthcr puni5hnwnt.s [thumbscrew, rack, stake, preju&diee, or disfavoram  hi^ bill is intanded .., 1 
boiling oil, meltrd lend, roasting, etc.], to be inflicted 

to  protect all religious sects," said Representa- I 

at the discretion of the bishops or inquisitors. And let 
the buyrrs, readers, and printers be punished at the tive JVelsh- 4 
discretion of the mme. . . . Let no ow dare ta deliver I n  many other states identied b a s  w e n  1 
a book whic$ 11e hirn~elf or another has introduced into introduced before Ford  began -9 attack the ! 
a state, to a r y  one to read, or by an7 meam to tranafer Jews, and in the United States House of Repre- j 

or land it [d reminder of tke  Empire'r inquisition in sentatives, the following: 
1918 ajainst 'The Finished Myetrrj], d o s o  the book "Be it enacted trJ the senate and house of represents- 

' 

has fir~t been shown, and a license obtained from the tives of the Unitcd States of America, in congress 
1 
4 
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-bled, thst the ~ d i n g  of any priblication or print- 
ed matter t h r o ~ ~ r h  the mails that contains rtiv dakrnent 
or article the oln-ioua purpose of which [some Federal 
courts call anvthing which might possibly happen from 
an a d  the "purpose" of the act] is to stir up racial 
or religioti~ hatred is hereby prohibited. . . . Any per- 
son or persons foiind guilty. . . shall he punished by 
a bne of not exceec1irtg $5.000: or irnprifonment not 
esceeding five yearsFI, or botli." 

Of course all snch laws are  m~constitutional. 
"Cbngress shall nlnke no itrzcl . . . prohibiting 

- the free exercise of religioi~ [a-11ir.li iiiay ocea- 
sionally mean the tellill!: of ti1i1.:01~11lar trntlls1, 
o r  abridging t111. t'ret~~!nlu ot' spet:c.il. or  of tlie 
press". But encli a In\\- as the fori.:oi!tg cuul(1 
cause a great deal of tro111)lc to Iwrsolrs tbsrr- 
cising thoir c*( ,~~r t i t~~t ic , l~a l  rixhts. \VIII\ if tllcy 
lacked nlolley to pay tlle esIw11.w of appeal to 
higher courts niight have to suffer il~tprison- 
nlent-as irianp urrfort~utnte men are cloillg to- 
day in state and federal priso~ls. Both press 
and public would be i~ztiriiitlated by such laws, 

, would not feel like speakiiig their mind-and' 
little by little freedoirl of press, .speech and 
religion would be est i~~gt~ial ted,  and "Xnleriee 

-be made Catholic". 

"Bwg Bees" of the Empire 
YUC'H hills hnve a s  vet failed of enactilie~it b into laws, hut eviclently A4rchhishop-now 

Cardinal-Delil~is J. Dongl~ertfs "Department 
of Laws ancl TAerislation". of the Sa t i ond  Cath- ' 
olie 'c\Velfare" C'our~til-1)ack~cl h?- the Krlipi~ts 
of Co1unJ)us-has not he r1  illling ii\\-av its tinie. 
Concerning the lobby n1ai11tnii1e13 at \\'ashing- 
ton by the Coulicil and sulrorganizt~tions, and 
its busy offices, fo r  the purpose of .-inakiitg 
America Catholic", the following sllop talk from 
the Council's Rzrlletin is i l l u ~ ~ t i ~ ~ a t i n g  as to t l l ~  
effort being put forth: 
. ' '~Urhe Laws and I.egidation Departnlcn: is keeping 
in constant touch with the scveral departclents of the 
Government in order that Catholic [Enipire] intereds 
shall* properly eafeguarded. Successfiil results have 
been tgi~; far acco~~lpli~hed thro~tzh the intimate con- 
tad of thp. Laws srld I,~;i;l;~tior~ IZ~trtqli with the 
Government in severill i!~~pqjrt;~:~t niiltt8.r-. . . . .The 
Department hni IWVII i::.tr:u:i,.~! [ ; I !  i l l  t...n:l);itting tile 
proposals.- iio y ;~ t iu t i ;~ l i zc  [ t l ~ ~ o ~ t r r t ,  r!!e Sniith-Tnwner 
Bill] the e ~ l ~ i c ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ e l  ,-y-t~er:ls ti:*, tultnr:!.. a1111 has 
thus far %en ?;r~c~~~s.;ft t l  i l l  it- c>p[nir;itior~ to propc>w,d 
adverde An~rrivilt~isntic?~~ Irgi.;l;~tior~. 'I'l:c Tkl,art~r~et~t 
via also prrpurcd to aitl in O I J J M J > ~ ~ ~  rile prupo~:d 
mendmcrit [to improve the public jchoi,ls] to the 
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Xichigan Constitution . . .When the 1 ~ ~ 8  and-Ia* 
lation Department becomes thoro~~ghly organized, the 
Welfare Council will have direct collhct not only with 
the National Gvernment but with every State legib 
lature in the Nation, eo as to be able to inform the 
Catholic [Empire] body conoemirig Icgislatio~~ that is 
either ffn\omble or inimical to its intemrta. \Ven it 
b~+omes  generally h o r n  that the Catholics [Empire 
snbj~ct3] of the country have snch a Deptutment in 
\Viwhi~@oi~, it is believed that much misunder~ta~tcling 
will be eradicated." 

T l ~ e  Pitpal Empire aclherents nmnbcr the 
~i i ls l l  i~~i t lor i ty  of 16.7 percent of the pop-  
la ti or^ of t11r V11itw1 States. A proniineat Cath- 
olic. n~t t l~,~i . i ty  stat6.s that the chief tlariger to 
tile ~ O I I I I ~ I . ~  ~ I ) I I I ( ~ . :  f r o i ~ i  "auall but active mi- 
~ioriticlb". 

111 132s t i  11:it aftrrw nrd developed illto mod- 
ern libtbrty \\.;is ill t la~lger of extinction through 
a propositiolt niade by the P u p d  Empire-that 
the tenc.Ilill:: of I'rott.stantislll shoyld thereafter 
be rthstric.trt1 to the territory i t  was already 
taught ill sac1 tltat in o t l~e r  regions only the 
"\~ell-recc~~:t1izet1~~ p n y a 1 religiolt might b e  
tanglit. -1 ltc~ltl htuncl by the Protestarit p v -  
erruilei~ts ctop~)r.tl this restrictioa, ~ b i c h ' \ ~ o u l d  
have clestroyccl the new nnlovement. 

I n  1921 a like proposition en~bodied in a bill 
was passed in S e w  Tork State. It restricted . 
the free esercise of the collstitutional right to 
tlie teachi~lg of religioii, to  classes of "well- 
recognizd" tlenollii~~ations. What constituted, 
-.\vtbll rc~.og~tized" was not clefirled in  the bill. 
Tliin oli1issio11 ~iiakes i t  possible to  bring about 
p1111lic. 1wost1r.utions of religious teachers of 
every kind ul~t i l  they bccorne "well-recognized" 
or  until their clnsses a re  broken up. 

Aliotlier Stlw York State bill provided for a 
state hurpau of secrvt police, responsible only 
to the Cfov~rrior mid 111akiilg possible an nncon- 
trolled inquisition into opinion, af ter  the mar:- 
ller of the Russian secret police o r  the Papal 
Empire "incluisitor of lrtarc?tical depravity". 

A fnr t l~cr  bill provitlecl nil inquisition com- 
prlliug ttrrts of "loyaltjr" to be applied to all 
tt.ac*lter.s o f  every kind in the state, without 
O ~ - i i l l i ~ ~ g  tile t tbr l i~ "l~yaltY'f-a term which cinr- 
ing the war was utilized to  cover a nittltitntle 
of sills. E'ailnre to l~leet tlie conccptioiia of 
loyalty, rc.ligio~~s o r  othcrwisc, of pal)al a,ge~~ts 
i l l  puhlic poritioi~e, eoulcl co~iceit-ably brirrg 
j~ltlicinl pvllaltics upon persoris guilty of nothinq 
more thau differing from the majority in it.- 



ligious matters. I f  the Quaker movemant were 
not "well-recognized" what chance would a 
Quaker with his conscientious objectiono hare 
against the penalties of such laws t 

Every liberal element in the state was up 
in arms against those bills-which with charac- 
teristic Jesuit cunning had been slipped throngh 
the Legislature a t  the last moment without due 
opportunity for discussion. As these l a w s  
represent progress in the direction of "reason- 
able" liberty, no objections were heard from 
those that have at heart the grand movement 
for "making America Catholic". 

TICc Empire and the Courts 

I N THE United States the final law-making 
power is the Supreme Court a t  Washington. 

Any court is a law-making body, because its 
decisions are taken as precedenfa of weight. As 
precedents are innumerable, and on any side 
of any question the personal biaa of the court, 
whether engendered by environment, beliefs, o r  
the spirit of the hour, cannot but influence the 
kind of precedent selected out of the variety 
to choose from. It is humanly impossible for 
any judge, however conscientious, not to act 
in this manner consoiously or unconscioa~.  
Hence courfa in different jurisdictions d d d e  
in an opposite manner upon the same question, 
until the decision of some court, higher h a  
W y ,  hands down a precedent governing SX 
lower courts. 

Some control of the tendencies of the courta 
i. possible through the existence of j u d p  
holding certain beliefr, economio, political, or  
religious. A jud e of a Wall Street envlron- 
ment and one o f a rural, labor, socialist, or  
like environment could not be expeoted to 
d e c t  identically the same precedents for their 
decisions. 
Thus over a period of time the law drifts in 

8 given direction, in favor of some classes and 
agabst.ai+ers. Reactionary judges decide one 
way, and liberty-loving and progreesive judges 
another way. On the exiating bench of the 
Supreme Court of the United States are two 
judges of undoubted liberal views - Justices 
Holmes and\Brtfndeis. Of the seven otlters some 
are quite rwctionary. Justice MaReyliolds is 
reactionary and more than once has left the 
court room when a minority deoision was being 
read by the progressive Justice Brandeis. Jns- 

tice McKenna is a Roman Catholic. So waa the 
late Chief Justice White. 

The possible grasp of the hierarchy w o n  tha 
minds of high offlcials of the United States ir 
suggested in this story by Bishop John P. 
Carroll, of Helena, Nontana: 

'Tt L related of Chief Jutioe Tmej, of the Unitad 
S t a b  Supreme Court, that while awaiting hb turn 
ta go to confaion one Saturday night in tha C a t h d  
of Baltimore, a laboring man about to enta the son- 
feaaional came down and said: Taka mr place. It h 
not becoming that the Chief Juatiw ahodd k kept 
waiting so long.' Mr. Tanej replied, ? am not ahia 
Justice here. I am only a criminal at the bar.' Befm 
her altar king and peasant, governor and governed, 
learned and ignorant, white and bl.ck-all are equal." 

In a number of decisions-since the beginning 
of the war the drift has been perceptibly re- 
actionary. In one of the most recent ones where 
the issue was the right of the Postmaster Gen- 
eral to refuse second-class rate8 a t  will to any 
journal and thereby destroy the publication, the. 
Snpreme Court struck a blow at liberty of the 
press by ailfrmhg this right. Them had been 
mveral direotly opposite opinions rendered 
this court but in thia instance an almost for- 
gotten re-tion buried in an old law WM dug 
up and ntllined to mpport a decision which 

a rcrsotionary Portmaster General power 
to deatrg half tho newepapen, or indeed all 
d than, if ro minded, w4th only a belated redreu 
h mme ooert of law. 

Amording to Justioe Bran* in his mino* 
aplnion, Um haidon o~pmmbg the Poatmaekr 
(3ensrd Pidated ConstitRtional A m O n b t r  
6, 6, 7 and 8. He added: 

' m e  Poatmratu h e r d  d that it [a 
nu law] did not c o n k  th rapn uLd rbduC a n t h e  
pnoticallj to den7 oirouletion to .I~J pubhation w M  
in hL opinion is like1 J to violah fn the future any podd 
lnw. 'Ihe grant of that power ir oonhued into a poet-! 
rate statute passed forty years ago, whioh hm neva. 
before been suspected to containing suah implicatioxu. . . . If undor #e Constitution administrative &cua 
may as a mere incident of the peacatime administzstiaa 
of their departments be vested with the power to hua 
mch orderr as this, there ia little  subs^ in our bil l  
of rights, and in every extension of governmental fun* 
t iou lurh a new dangk to c i d  liberty." 

I f  there were an Empire agent as  assistant 
Postmaster General-the official making recom- 
mendations of this kind - and a reactionary 
Postmaster- General, the possibilities which the 
Ehnpirc sought to reach in 1528, through the 
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Canon laws for the censorship of print in^ n11d 
the destruvtion of t'lvedom of press, miaht 
re::tlily be i~tttiined in Amerirn. 

And PO wo~llcl conle apaccL ' - rc~n~ntiahl~" 1ihc1-ty. 

Empire and Press 
R controls t hci I)rrrs co~ltrc~is  -the wHoqvc nat~oa.  its politics, its business, i ts educa- 

tion, i ts  passions, its tl~oughts. 
Varch, 1920, \\-as appointed by the Amelican 

hierarchy a s  '.Catl~olic Press Jlolith". '?f 'you 
had $5,000.000." n.-kecl tht* T,i'e.slct.,l JVntch jrinn, 

"to what uee.\\-o111~l ptrt it that xvo~lld prove 
of mosthe~lefit to the Faith i11 ,-\iiii~ricaa" Father 
Rouswinkel said that 11e tl:olld~t lo l~g  over tlie 
subject and fi~lnll>- c!!t.citlecl. a11t1 wrote a paper 
advocntiilp tliilt u-iti~ thca $.~).1H)O,O(N~, five Catl~o- 
lic papers IN. rtnrteci. rac.11 at a pronlineut cri1tc.r 
in  the comit~.y, a11c.l tllat tllex be linked up to tlis- 
tribute news to each otlier, thus establishil~g a -  
great C~tliolic x l e \ ~ ~  service, ancl not only a 
Catholic news service, but a general news ser- 
vice that 11-oiilrl be clean and healthy. "I believe," 

- continued he, "That if St. Paul liiniself lived in 
our day, he would have presses running iii 
every part of tlie world, turning out Catholic 
newspapers and Catholic literature of aU kincls." 

"If the Catholics of he r i ck"  continues the editor 
just quoted, "lmd rnixd $&000,000 and invested it m 
five newspapers. these papers would now be worth 
$5,000,000 ench. . . . They would have spread their 
influence and there so~~l r l  llo~v 1 ) ~  niorc t l i n l ~  five paper<, 
and a great Catholic news servicc I!-ould h a w  .stxnt 
radiating through the land the truth ahnut our fnith. 
and would i!avc built up a co~~tlitiol~ iu -4nleri~a t h a t  
would have prr\.~~ltecl t l ~ ~  grotvth of higot17. nli-~.r.prt - 
sentation ant1 vi1111111ny agairtst the Church" [as thcbv 
ttnn. truth-tellin:,. by 11on-C'ntholics]. 

The liberties of the people are not partien- 
lqrlp affected by the Catholic press, \v\.hic.h 
serves to keep up the spirit of the f&\- f a i t h f ~ ~ l  
that suhseritn!. But the. licv ~ ) o s i t i o ~ ~ s  on I I I I I I -  
dreds of .wrillar pnl)licatio~~s - iditor?;, pity 
edito- reporters, superi~~tc~lrtle~its a11c1 Itlall- 
a g e r s < r e  owupied by Papal Eiilpirr. agents. 
These meit tu;~ke it their 1)nrirlcss to sc.9 tll;~t as 
little as possible is adit~ittrcl to tlich c.nlul:r~ls 
refleeting on the -?;?.stcl~~". ar~tl as I I I I I V ~ I  RC: hLx- 

pklient rhflcc!&itig on any nppositici~i. 
An iii~ly.i~sc: I I I I I I I ~ ) ~ ! ~  of itc.111~ npp8aJr. rr- 

cording the c.l~a~~g,.c:s i11 tr.li~pc,r:~tnrc. or t h ~  nlovcl- 
mcnts of so111o prclatc. c j r ~ c ~ t i ~ ~ g  utter;~~i~-t":: hy 
ppal  agellts, telling aljout their i r ~ s t i ~ u t i o ~ ~ e .  

clil~tinq on the gorgeousness of ~ ~ r m o n i ~ l s ,  
a11t1 in bhld heatlings whatcver is cnlc-rrlated to 
impress the simple about the loct~l "piinced', 
o r  the Pope himself. dllusions are slipped into 
contexts not callii~g for them, to keep the 
system before the public cyc; likc aliusions 
disparage those out of the Empire's paces; 
the impression is co~iveyed that this papal vixth . 
of the population is r u r u ~ u ~ g  the country and is 
in charge of everything, fro111 the policeman's 
beat to the presidency of thc Bctlllehem Steel 
C'ompxny arid the Vl~itecl States Navy and 
Army. They know t h ~ v  are -11-\-nll<ing s tight 
rope, but hope to get mross. 

Lining Up the Laity 

T" ": ngvnts of the E:~~~pil.e arc lixrcl a t  work 
to keep tile laity lined ~ ip .  The Pittshnrgh 

0bse1 i . e r  " t lo~s  not believe that an i11c:ra.e in  
thc~ nul~lher of Catholics eniployed oil the psis!- 
iiig daily pfil;s ~vould have ally apprecinhle 
effect in >c.c.uring a fnircr repreuentntioli ill that 
press [they could scnrccly hatre nlorel. Those 
who are now enlplo!-ec! there are by no illearls 
few in number, but the i ~ ~ f l u ~ n c e  which tliry are 
able to exert in securii~g a fairer reprrsei~turion 
for things Catholic is not apparent. -4 inuch 
more effective way to obtail~ tlie d e ~ i r e d  ohjr.rt + 
.rvould be for Catholic cc~pitalircts to acquire 
controllit~g interests in proa~inent daily jo~ ir  
nals." How much niorr ~ic\\-s (tow thr Elripire 
iniaginc. it can get into print ~vithollt killing 
the ~ ~ e n s p i ~ p e r s  ha~id l i l~g  it !-for tlierc art1 o\-chr 
S0.0fM.000. non-C'atliolics . \vllose fnstes Ilnre to 
be cotisitlrl.ed h!. p ~ i h l i ~ l ~ c t . ~ .  

During Uie last twelve moilthu a rapid ccn- 
tralizing, a 11 c\ colisolidati~ig of all C'atlrolic 
ag~ncies  has take11 pltlce url( lc~ the Satiollal 
C'ntllolic "Welfare" Coutrcbil. ' C ~ I P  Press  and 
Publicity Department alrcvitly 112.: an ;lnierican 
i~~ t i~ l~ i t l a t i nn  bureau su r~ i i i~ r  t o  that des~rited 
in all itt.111 i l l  tlie C'citltr~lic i :c*! j i .~ tcar . ,  c ) t '  Toroilto, 
as  operative in Grcaot t:ri tail) : 

(';lt!;(.lit. i . ' ~ * i  :-;:tl, I I  .ill rtyirrti 1 3 1  a 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  aelr~~tiwcl . 
I < ~ ~ r : ~ : : ( , ~ l i t , i - .  ['rlli\. was B corc!inl ;~tl\.crtiicbcl by pic-t?lrc3* 
i t f  ( . t . ! i \ . ' \ i ~ I  n.ci~:k:: which \vc'rc ohjvvtr.11 to ul:il with- 
tlran-11 1 T~I( .  Feclrration has also tiikt.11 ir i  11ilt;tl a ~ ~ o t t r r  
u,atter in which its 1-oic-e  ill be heard. A Vigi1ar:n. 
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Committee, with a conriderable numbar oi m a b a n  
highly qualified for th6 task, has been appointad ta 
keep a sharp eye on the journah of the London presr, 
with the idea of notifying the central committee of any 
objectionable matter appearing in them publications. 
The working of the Viplence C o d t t e c  p r o d -  to 
be thorough, as each member in tx~ keep no mom .than 
two current publicationa under purview. Undsr sa 
learching a scrutiny none of the London newepapen 
and weekly journals miU escape, and nothing in tha 
way of Catholic misrepresentation [otherwise known 
M non-Catholic truth-telling] is likely ta get by the 
h a r p  eyes of the scrutineerrt." 

A G O L I ~ S  AGE reader should be able to dis- 
cern more clearly now the wvorlrings of the papal 
systrni in its e~tdearor to make the Canan of 
the Iridev Espurgatorius effective. 

How systenintic the plans of these plotters 
are appears from the outline of the program 
of The Catholic Information League, organized 
in Philadelphia "to disseminate a knowledge 
of Catholic principles, doctrine and practice 
among non-Catholics as well as Catholics: 

"1. To place all our resources a t  the disposal of: 
( a )  Colleges, schools, libraries, associations, soci- 

eties, hospitals, homes and asylums. 
I (b)  Xen~spapers, periodicals and magazines. 
: (c) Chambers of commerce, Bed Cross, Travelers' 

Aid and similar institutions. 
f t l )  IIotel.;, railyoads and public utilities. 

"2. To fmction through public addresses, motion 
pictures, Catholic publications and pamphlets, the 
public press and magazine articles and publication of 
our own monthly bulletin. 

"3. To take a svmpatlletic and constructive interest 
in cducntion, legislation, public questions affecting 
Catholic intcrerts and community, social and public 
wclfare bodies." 

An item in the Watch Tower in 1911, said, of 
the pollution of the springs of the news: 

"The public seems to be slowly awnkening_to the 
realization that the far-sighted Jesuits have been 
working their representatives into the Associated Preee, 
which supplies general news to many newspapers all 
over the, world. The effect seems to be to give promi- 
nence aii%.good tone to things Roman Catholic and to 
ruppress as  much as would be wfise of contrary newe. 
Young Catholics are trained for this service and quietly 
md unostentatiously pushed into controlling poeitiom 
-unsuopectipg Protestants often unwittingly assisting 
in the schede." $ 

The press agencies and associations are re- 
lentless purveyors of misrepresentntions and 
abuse of persons out of the Empire'ii grace, 
making up out of whole cloth tales intended 

to make them appear as pro-German, Bolahe- 
vbt, disloyel and seditious. . . . . . . . - .  b 

Jesuits Driven Out - 
AMERICANS are, perhaps, the laat people to 

wake up to the seditious and treasonable 
nature of Jesuit activities. The Jesuits w e n  
expelled from Portugal in 1759, from Fmnca 
in 1762, from Spain in 1767, from Naples in 
1767; from Russia in 1820, from Spain again 
in 1835, from Portugal a second time in 1836, 
from France and numerous other localities. 

I t  was the seditious activities 'of the Jesuits 
about three hundred years ago that caused the 
Japanese Emperor to drive them out on forty- 
eight hours' notice, and to close the Empire to 
"Christianity" until the the middle of the last 
century. Like action was taken by the Chinese 
Emperor who drove them out, but carefully 
protected them mhife they were making their 
exit. Pope Clement SN suppressed the order 
in 1773, but Pope Pius revived it again in 1814. 
From all parts of nn inhospitable world they . 

have flocked to the United States, which is 
honey-combed with their pernicioais zeal for 
the Papal Empire. . 

"Reasonable Patriotisnr" 
HE Catholic prelate is always a patriot/ 

Texclaims Our finday Visitor, one of the 
journals published for public consumption by 
the Papal Empire. "The Cardinal was only s . 
type of the average Catholic Prelate, in whose 
heart love of country holds a place only second 
to the love of God [the Pope], and who. pro- 
claims that [that brand of] patriotism is en- 
joined by religion itself."-[Bracket ours] 

During the World War no class in the United 
States was so obviously patriotic as the agents 
of the Papal Empire. They were vehemently 
phtriotic; they exuded patriotism. There can bi 
not the slightest question that they supported 
the government,' that they were at the elbow 02 
every governmental official with the helping 
hand, to the extent of organizing a duplicate 
auxiliary government - the hierarchy working 
under the trade-name of The National Catholia 
War Council, with departments and divisions 
named after the departments and bureaus of the 
government, manned and equipped to "assist" 
in every possible direction. 

The words arid professiorls of the bishopq 
archbishops and cardinals - and of the pra- 
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teers - vo1ol)ly demonstrate that they were when i t  would not have been so easy to s ta id  
patriotic. Hear Jesuit Siedenburg, Dean of up for the real idens of the Empire? 

* L o y o 1 a University, expound Papal - Empire 
patriotism in The. Open -11 iud:  Temporary Patriotism 

"The church holds aloft the principlee of patriotism HAT devoted officigs of the - for which men me willing to Tire or die for county.. . . T possess the sentiment of he - 
b On acco~mt of these principles she gives her blessing ta is obvions from their utterances 

8 devastating war.. . . A t  home m t h  in the United 
States and Germany] ahe prays for Tict.org and for against republics, and modem liberty, and their 
honorable ahe upholds the hands Presi- exaltation of the Empire above the nation. If - 

dent [wilson 6 Emp*ism] snd his  counselors^ they chance to be patriotic for a particular 
Car- Gibbons prayed: ''Let pray that go~eITUnent, it is because it serves the pIUpOSe 

divine assistance guide, direct, mold and fashion of the Empire temporarily to favor that gov- 
the actions of the President of the United ernment. 4 s  Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes, of 
Ststesyy. ~t the same time fie direct opposite Xew Pork, puts i t  [brackets O U ~ S ]  :"The canon- 
was being for by Cardinals Bertram, ization of Joan of as a saint is an event ' 
F d l v i r t ,  and respectively of Bmslan and of far  reaching value in this tha t i t  emphasizes - 
Munich, Germany, and Vienna. Austria, to say love of country, based on love of God [the 
nothing of Skrbensky, of Olmuty, Austria The Po~el".  If the Pope says ' 3 e  patriotic", his 
majority prayer faror& the winners, nith only official is patriotic; if he says, '%e unpatriotic'', 
fi\ye Teuton cardinals against an array of forty- the vassal of the Empire is unpatriotic. This 
eight' Allied cardinals. "reasonable" patriotism is in strict harnlony 

J i ~ c h  farther goes ~ a u i t  Joseph A. JIulry, ~ i t h  the doctrine of "reasonable" liberty. ' 
President of Fordham University. Sew Tork In his address to P o ~ e  Benedict XV. on the 
city, for he explains that because '"the powers 
that be are ordained of G Q ~ " ,  what they-may 
say is the voice of God: "The sublime Declara- 
tion of Independence [drawn up in large part 
by Jefferson on principles enunciated by Paine, 
Voltaire and other enemies of the Papal Em- 
pire] . . . means God . . . The very coin on 
which we engrave the motto, 'In God we trust? 
[now withdraw-n from Inany of them] means 
God. Every n~rssoge of our Presider~ts means 
God." That was n l~ile Tl-ilsoll ~ v u s  President ; 
now there is as I'resiclent a thirty-sc.~o~~cl-clegree 
Mason, Warren G. IXartling. 

Cardinal O'C'onnell, of Boston, is ~~t>pc,lienly 
patriotic: "We rnust obey society atld its laws. . . . We must obey God [Pope Betiedict SV], tlie 
Master of our lives and liberties, and tlie 1 a \ \ ~  
of the State, our constitutecl authority. . . . 'HN. 
bulwark of this country aqainst the forces of 
@son is the Catholic C'liurch." T11~ lie\\ :- 
pape'rs resound with tlie patrioti~111 of P:rpal 
Empire agents. 
W h y  then clid Thonias F. Ryan, declare, '?f 

the Irish in this cou~ttrp had bee11 worth a -, 
they \bonlal have gone clown to Washing-ton and 
told tfre I'11~1islinian i r ~  the presidential chair 
that not a11 Ir i :J~i~!a!~  w0111d fight ~ i r ~ t i l  I r ~ l a l ~ d  
was libcb1.nt~tl" l \Vhy say this bravely o ~ i  ,4pril 
5, 1Y21, irihtc.:ttl of two or three gears before, 

occasion of the visit of several hundred ~ n i ~ h t s  
of Columbus to Rome, Supreme Knight Flah- 
erty told His Holiness 'thht it was possible for 
Empire subjects to be patriotic: "During the 
war, the Enights of Columbus showed that 
loyalty to Catholic [Papal Empire] ideals is 
not incompatible with devotion td country". 
However, as suggested in the National Catholic 
l17elfare Council Btillctin, this ,is feasible only 
for a country alreedy or soon to be subjected .' 

to the Empire: 
..Tl~i, Rulletin will coiltinue . . . to chronicle the 

i~atioiial nccomplishmentlr of our patriotic Cuthofic men 
iiutf a o : ~ ! c ~ ~  i l l  their efforts to uphold American tra- 
ditit)tii. to pronlt:t- ~!ntional ideals and to work for the . 
rsttw;~tion of tile ki~lgdorn of Christ [the Pa@ Em- 
pirvlmi rerth." 

Re\-. I). S. Phelan, priest and editor of the 
IF'rstern JVt'ntchtl:av, brings out clearly tho 
clvrotee's attitnde tow-ard, first the Papal En?- 
pire and last and I e a ~ t  the national govern- 
lllcllts: 

"The Catholics of the world love the Church more 
thau they clo their own goven~ments, more than they 
do their own natioos. . . . \Ve of the Catholic church 
art' rcndv to go to the death for the Church. . . . Tell 
11s tl.;!t t h i n k  more of the Cl~arch than we do of 
tlw I;~~ittltl Stutci: of course we do. Tell us we are 
Catholics firat and Americans or Englishmen after- 
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wards; of course we are. Tell us in the conflict between 
the Church and the civil government, we take the side 
of the Church; of course we do. Why, if the Govern- 
ment of the United States were a t  war with the Church 
[Papal Empire], we would say t o m o ~ o w :  'To hell with 
the Government of the United States'; a d  if the church 
and aJl the governments of the R-orld were a t  war, we 
would say: 'To hell with al l  the government$ of the 
world'. They say we are Catholics fist, and Americana 
afterward. There is no doubt a b u t  it." . 

By no stretch of imagination can such agents 
of the Empire be called patriotic. I t  is to be 
dearly understood, however, that this is not 
the mental attitude of the average Roman Cath- 
olic church meniber who is loyal to his country, 
.but i t  is by oath the attitude of all priests, 
Jesuits, Bishops, Archbishops and Cardinals, 
who constitute the hierarchy imposed by an 
Italian power upon the churches; they are the 
officials of the Papal Empire, and it is this 
seditious position into which the hierarchy are 
striving 'diligently to force all church members. 

Paat Disloyalty 

H AS the hierarchy ever caused its subjects 
to reverse their attitude of patriotism? 

During the early stages of the Civil War, 
Empire subjects enlisted as freely as nonCath- 
olics, and there was no reflection upon their 
loyalty or patriotism. 

Par t  of the most strenuous work done by 
President Lincoln mas in preventing other 
governments from officially recognizing the 
Confederacj-, which was successfully accolnp- 
fished, \t-it11 one exception. As time proceeded 
the Confederacy was recognized by the Vatican, 
the Papal Empire. As cited in The Nezo Age, 
a Masonic organ: 
"In <letter to his 'dear son, Jefferson Davis,' recog- 

nizing the Confederacy, the Pope branded. Llr. Lincoln 
pa a @-rant and usurper in endeavoring to destroy the 
Confederacy. After the reception of this letter, statis- 
tics tell us at least ninety percent of the deserters 
from' &q+ Union Armies were Romanists. This letter 
and attitidc of Rome, we Protestants believe, TYas the 
main inspiration of rhe Romnnist cabal in  Washington, 
D. C., that culminated in the murder of President 
Lincpln, one of the noblest characters that ever paced  
our ~inful \world. Every intelligent Romanid knows 
that Mr. Lincolh aas not the only President of the 
Unikd Stn& murdered by a Romanid." 

The men that plotted to assassinate Lincoln's 
entire Cabinet were Em~ire agents, as wore the 
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assassins of McKiniey, and Garfield, and the 
man that shot Roosevelt. 

The statistics of Civil War desertions, esti- 
mated carefully, and published in the New York 
Sun of Angust 30, 1891, and the Boston Globe, 
September 27, 1591, are: Americans, 75.48 per- 
cent of the enlistments and 5 percent of the 
desertions; Irish Catholics, respectively 7.14 
percent of the enlistments and 72 percent of the 
deseietions; all other nationalities 17.38 percent 
of the enlistments, 23 percent of the desertions. 
This sudden change in loyalty of unsuspecting 
Papal Empire subjects ni~nifests in a clear-cut --- 
manner that their patriotism is toward the 
Empire, which directs i t  toward this govern- 
ment or that a t  its will. 

In a Rome despatch in the Chicago Tribgme, ' 
Novemher 18, 1920, discussing the "fear" of 
Pope Benedict of war between America and 
Japan, it was brought-out that faithful Roiilan- 
ist Venezuela hacl become an ally of Japan, 
and closed with the significant suggestion, con- 
trasting papalized Venezuela. with Protestui~t 
h e r i c a :  "There can be no doubt where the 
idudnce and moral support of the Holy See 
will be in the event of hostilities. The Vatican -, 
support will go to the nation or nationr in 
which Catholic faith is strongest"-in other 
words, with Venezuela and her Asiatic ally, 
and against the United States. Where in such 
an event would "the fai thfur take their stand 
in an America not yet made Catholic? 

Ambassador Harvey in London tries to tell 
a phase of the truth about the war, and is im- 
mediately and vociferously clenounced wherever 
Papal-Empire newspaper men esist. In  1920 
in connection with the Presidential election 
Editor Harvey had published the famous "Im- 
maculate Conception" cartoon. 

Also a t  London Admiral Sims says something - 
about the Empire agents in the United States, 
and hears from it f rom every Empire editor in 

. 

America. Early in 19-70 Sims had mitten an 
article for the TForld's Work ,  exposing the acts 
of the Papal Empire in Ireland during the 
World War. 

The politicians who from fear of their Em- 
pire constituencies denounced the Admiral, had 
failed to observe the signs of the Empire's im- 
minent fall. As explained editorially in the 
h'ew York Times for June 17, -1921, a paper 
which, too, may have had a like experience: - 
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MA Washington dispatch in the Herald says that the statement; says The Coqcrier #Ikdk of &me: 
politicians tilere nho were so prompt to d-monnce 'The Holy See always has left the ephpocp of arch . 
Admiral Sinu for what he said about the Sinn Feinerr county free to take the attitude they think bed in the 
hare been hearing from their constituents and the internal &airs of their country.. Thus, whctevca Cudi- 
mantry in geneml, during the last few dayu, and are nal Logae may codder to deal with oanscription jn 
begianing. to fear that they made a mistake-that by Ireland cannot affect the impdialiQ and ncmtrditf 
upressing riye agaillst the Admiral t h q  lost more of the Vatican in this war, and i6 not h be QO- 

votes that they gained and seriously deereased their a vioIntion of the plfq constanfly followed the 
own political stock in trade. Holy See eince the w u  began." 

"These apprehensions are more than justified, and .In Australia the Empire's priests encouraged 
the mistake made was the one to which politicians are an anti-British attitude and, amording to  the 
lamentably prone-that of lkkniug to a noisily voluble, New York World of Ju ly  29; 1920: 
but minute minority, and forgetting the v&t?y greater "In rnnformit~ his Efiaiw Hugh]  d&n 
number of people who for the most of the time are not to harbor in fie commonwealth thosa of .np  put^ 
inaudible. or faith convicted of working for the disruption of the 

"When this majority, a5 in the plbesent instance, does country, xi. Hughe8 takhg active m e m r  rout 
find its voice, it speaks with authority, and it is speak- out seditionids and pro-aemans. It wm pin- out 
ing now with an en~pl~asis that may' well be terrifying by the Prime Mini&r that every d e  Q -nt 
to those wilo, to tile extent of rheir abiliiy, Yere fight- the deportation of Father Jerger was the work of men 
ing for the Gernlans, while .+nlii.al Situs, to the extent of no stallding, were appealing to the e1a-b of 
of his, was fighting against than." disruption and disloyalty. 'No trinl by j q  ,wan merited 

bv the' priest,' Mr. Hughes said, 'since he was convie* 
Intrigues againat Great Britain on evidence furnished by a fellow pried, dcar1j stamp 

N EDITORISL in d mericn, an orgall of the ing him as a traitor.''' A Jesuits and of the I inigl~ts  of Columbus, ~lrchbishop Man-, of l k l b o m e ,  w a s  the 
says of Empire agents : "They. . . . are loyal to chief agent of the Papal  Empire in Australia 
whatever flag floats over them, teaching dmays during the war, and conduated himsell in such 
obedience to every lawfully constituted au- a nlanlier as to incur the marked disa roval- 
thority". The Papal Empire dootrine is, how- of the British Government. In the %pW- 
ever, that no government is lawful unless Canadian Romanist part of Canada, the prieete 
properly subjected to the Empire. taught the same resistance to conicription, and 

The flag of the British Empire floats over otherwise conducted t h e l d ~ 9 ~  seditiody..  
Canada, Australia and Ireland. Were Papal Qnite obvionsly the "Church" does not teach 
Empire subjects loya1,to tlie British flag during everywhere "obedience to every lawfully consti- 
the World War?  When the British Empire was tuted authority", but hands out suoh statements 
a t  death grip with the Imperial German Empire in countries, like the United States for  the wn- 
in  i918, Lord Cnrzou quoted Father Yurphy of sumption of a public ignprant of dmpire -7s. 
Killena, Ireland, as Iir--i~ig said on April 28, - 
1918: "A31 Irishnlen nre asked by Irish bier- "'NO Faith with Heretics" 
archy not to do- any t l i i~~g  to facilitate consorip- N EDITOR who has had experience with. 
tion., If any policemall goes out to foroe Irish- A "reasonableJJ loyalty says : 
men to join the Englaltd army and is shot down, "On more than one occasion I have pointed out that 
he will be damned in hell, thou h he may be in Roman Catholics who are diepored to be loyal to the 
e sta€%?f grace that morning.'' %ather Dennehy [British] Government under which h y  U n  mar flnd 
of Eyriks said: "Any man who in any way as- thernrwlves in an awkward position owing to the clsims 
sists l*fl be exoomuniO;eted by made on them by their Churah. If- they devout 
the and the curse of Q O ~  will follow believers in the doctrines taught them from Wdho* 
him". These words not have been uttered &eh ehllroh the &st claim On their g?@an?; md 

when the demands of Ronie come in codf6t Ptft~-4thaSe "from th' altar" e t h o u t  ihe app~v.1  of the 
of the Stat., tilere be no + ~ h  fi.1 

qd CardinEd Lowe beland; and @Jl obsv. I t  hums thell thht the . U a g h ~  O( a 
U l e ~  hnd to lare appr0.d of Ramen C&hol(e C fie State is at best 8 ~q p&&d . 
the Vatican. one. . . . No me doubts . . . that there are thhanda 

Tiit? l?liipire "gets out of it" by a "diplomatic" af Roman Catholics who would prafer to remain loyd 
. - 
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and law-abiding citizens of the State, but their Church up'. . . . For weeks, perhaps months, the men of tha . . . haa enmuraged disloyalty, and the great majority Second m y  and of certain elements of other d e r  
of the laity have al~andoned all pretence of alleg~ance openly discussed this plan to throw down their ri&u 
to Great Britain. S o r  is this the worst, for many Roman and go home, thus bringipg the war to an end. . . . 
Catholic offiCials, while retaining their posts and draw- During this period of incubation the pro-peace t r a i h  
ing Government pay, have been playing into the hands behind the line 'used every nlcans of propaganda pbmi- 
of rebels, acting apparently on the old maxim that faith ble. . . . 'Pcace has already come. Do not throw away 
d not be b p t  with heretics."-Belfast Weekly .Xetu8. your life,' was the cry in thousands of lettern written 

John Wesley (1703-1791), founder  of JIeth- by peasant wives to pewant soldiers. Some one [ahr 
odism, said of the desirability of Papal Empire priests] had told the women that peace had been uude. 
agents in a country: They [the women] were obviously sincere. . . . . 

Y insist that no government, not Roman Catholic, 'mere is what is called in Italy the 'Vatican p r p w  
ought to Folernte men of the Catholic persuasion. 1 gmda'. . . . Some members df the Pope'8 ento- 

this by a plain WFmcnt-let him answer who are known to be pro-German. . . . There are o h  
cut-that  no Roman Catholic does or can give security honest, God-fearing, selfless men who did not look 
fot hh allegiance, or his peaceable behavior. . . . It b beyond their parish walls, They were e n c o w e d  by 
a &man Catholic maxim, established not by private propagandists to peach 'The Holy Fathe& P e d ,  

but by a public council, that 'no faith is to be that is, an appeal for peace which was built by propa- 
with heretics'. . . . It is plain that the members ganrliPb on the strncture of the hted pearv 

O f  that Church can give no reasonable security to any letter. . A gprayer chain' Italy. % 
Government for their allegiance. - . - 'I'herefore they 'Pope's Peace' were sincere men and women who 
ought not to be tolerated by any Government, Protestant, hoped to put an end to bloodshed and to d back the 
Mohunmedan, or Pagan. YOU may say, 'Nay, but they wanderers to their homes. But the &Ted on the men 
Kill take an oath of degiance'. True, five hundred i, the trenches disastrous? 
oaths; but the maxim, T o  faith is to be kept Kith T~~ day before the ,cstr&e,, them wa a hw hemtics,' sweeps them all away as a spider's w h .  So 
fhit no governors that are not Roman Catholics can distr ibution of forged newspapers  to the' men 
be anJ secnrity of their allegiance. Again, those who in the trenches. T h e  Corrniere della Ssra and 
h W l e d l l e  the epiritud power of the pope can give t h e  Giornale d'ltalia are two of the most widely 
no oecurity for their allegiance to any Government; but read papers in Itdy. 
dl Boman Catholics acknowledge this." "One morning," continues Mr. Corey, '%up bnudla 
In the United States a sworn allegiance to a of newspapers came to most of the Second Armfa 

pro-Papd-Empire Wilson adminis t ra t ,dn  might trenches. . . . False stories blazed in them: 'Britbb 
at any moment turn to absolute disloyalty, raifig Naples and hooting down Woman and 
&ition and treason against a non-~atholic children in the streetsy. 'French soldiers have. oadDed 
Harding administration. Turin and have set fire to Genoa.' These were two of 

the false storiea in these forged papers; The reghentr 

DisIoyaZfy in Italy from Sicily heard that Sicilian homes were being jn- 
vaded, and the regiments from Turin received the papera 

N OCTOBER 23, 1917, occurred the dis- which told of murders in Turht. If there had been 0 astrous collapse of i h e  Italian army. It doubt before of the mcce88 of the' 'strild propaganda 
was not a military defeat, but the  work of t he  these forged newspapers removed it. The .men were 
Papal Empire officials, who songht to le t  the determined to go home and see for themselveu. But 
m y  of papalized Austria through to bring there was no doubt before. The jouma~istic'forgeriee 

the overthrow of the hated-Itafian Gov- only removed the last probability of resistance. . . . The 
=-cat and t he  re&tablishment, in the t-oil, n%ht before the &Y on which the collapse Wm to bve .  

of the bmporal power  of the Pope. The facts taken place, the negotiating Austriane were wetly 
removed from their trenches. Their placea were filled rm as LIlows,  aemrding t o  Herbe r t  Corey in rith Ou-s, to whom generd orders 6rd bn. 

the Bt. Paul Pioneer Press: instructing them as to the positions to be asaaulthl: 
qt not the of a defeat. It was 'Press on as rapidly as poesible,' these orders read. 'You 

a'strilce. men of a victorious m y  'downed tool.'. mest +th no residanm., ,, 
That it caul no6 have k n  uuccessful without a most 
ocmprehenri* and well organized scheme of treachery, things are not done an lVithonb 
t srident. ~~t this treachery does not smirch the honor treason among  the  officers. I t  was the work  of 
ab the p e a t  put of the very men who threw aoun their Papal -Empire  agen t s  in high circles, and back 
gum and deserted their posh. The treachery was ?ligher of it was the  Vatisan. 
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The British and the French press and officials 
publicly charged the Vatican with that disaster. 
One of the Papal Secretaries at the Vatican, 
Cardinal Gerlach, the Pope's confidant, was 
charged !\-it11 treasonable activities by the Ital- 
ian Government, and took a swift vacation to 

.Switzerland. Both the English and French 
Governments found it necessary- to send repre- 
sentatives to the Vatican to watch and prevent 
the pro-German activities there. 

- 1 In their "reasonable" patriotism the Roman 
Catholics in the United States excelled during 
the World War.'During the C i d  War they made 

- an opposite record, and in the 1848 war nit11 
Papal Ueuico at the battle of Sarl Pal~lo, saps 
The New Age, "there \\-as a St. Patrick's Bat- 
talion fighting stubbornly against the United 
States troops. They were coilmanded by Colonel 

. Thomas Reillp, and the \\-hole battalion, \ve are 
informed, was made up of deserters from the 
United States army." In the Spa~iish-American 
War, when Manila surrendered, Leo XIII mas 
sorry he had not died before the victory. In 

-; - order to bolster up the claim of super-patriotism 
the Empire agents allege that nearly forty per- 
cent of the American troops in the Revolution- 
ary war for independence were Irish. They were 
Irish, but they came from the north of Ireland, 
from Protestant Ulster; for the immigration 
from Catholic Ireland had not then h~gnri. 

c6Reasonable" Americanism 

W HAT is i t  to be an .Xmerican?" asks the Masonic 
New d g e .  'There is only one answer to this 

question: I t  is to be imbued with the American spirit 
-the spirit of liberty, equalr?ly and fratentity! Here 
we have no State church imposed upou us. Religion is 
free;- the schools of the people are secular. . . . The 
people havc i t  in their power to make or unmake their 
rulers; to legislate abuses out of existence; to pursue 
life, liberty, and happiness without hindrance.", 

fkis, however, "reasonable" Americanism that 
Empire agents advocate. In their public ufter- 
ances it is not apparent to the common people 
-whose control by the Empire is to be perpetu- 
ated'by deceit after deceit until it is irrevocable 
-that *apil ",A%merimnism" is not the regular 
article. of the widely paraded "-41n~.rican- 
ism" by Papal Empire officials is first and 
chiefly for the Empire and last for America. 

Despise the P i l g r i m  

T HOSE who are seeking to hoodwink and 
enslave the American people despise the 

Pilgrip forefathers, who founded the country 
and prevented i t  from being another Peru. 

'<The P i l ~ i m  Fathers," affirmed Priest Joseph H. 
MacjZahon, as reported in the Hew York Tdunr f ~ r  
Xovember 11, 1320, "were ignorant and i n c o m m t  
They established a regime more cruel than the Spmirh 
Inquirition. . . . They failed utterly in the relidow 
life they sought to maintain. l'hey had no Muen- 
upou the history of the country, save to contribub Q 
the national weakness of free thinking [Protestantism]. 
Tllzlr theory of the separation of Church and Stak 
to the menace of Bolshevism today. . . . Even 3 
hardships did not redound to their glory. . . . . . . The 
reason so many of them died of starvation was becauw 
they were too stubborn to eat the lobsters and g w  
with which the place abounded. They had been brought 
up on beef and mutton and wheat bread, and thaJ 
disdained to eat the h h  and game and Indian 
at hand. . . . There were just as many slacker? and 
shirkers among them as among other groups of h-m- 
beings. . . . They had not even squatter rights to thr 
land on which they settled themsel~es~ and got them- 
selves into innumerable legal difficulties with the C~OWII 

[including the War for Independence]. . . . In apib 
of the severity of their punishment and the erpiowqs 
system with which they safeguarded the morality d 
the colony, in 1642 Governor Bradford himself com- 
plained against the 'sundry notorious sins' which h d  
broken out, complaining particularly of ' d m n k e ~ l w  
and uncleanness'. . . . On the religious side t h q  tsfeo+ 
ed not only the Established Church of England, but 
also the fundamental principles of religion. . . . pot 
many years they lived without a minister. Thq laid 
open the way for the anarchistic thinking of tow, 
because they destroyed all spiritual authority. . . . Our 
effort today is to undo the effect of the Pilgrim &a 
[Protestant liberty] which has permeated the country." 

"The government of, by and for the people came out 
of the conipact signed in the cabin of the hfay0ower 
as she lay off Cape Cod in 1620," replies Rev. WiUi~la 
M. Hem. 'The seed which the Pilgrim Fathers planted 
is filling the 'earth." 

Last Decenlher the Papal Empire expressed. 
its contempt for the Puritan founders of Amer- 
ica with a pro-saloon parade in New York, 
caricaturing the Pilgrinis by a parade con- 
temptuously described in the papalized press 
as "absolutely the dad burndest lachrymose and 
gloomy exhibition of soft crushed sadness that 
can he imagined". In Milwaukee in Nay Arch- 
bisliop Afessner issued an order forbidding 
Roman CathoIic children to take part in a 
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ageant representing the landing of the Pilgrim allegiance to the govern~nent of the United 

Lhers- States, instead of most of i t  to the Papal 
Ult X' e.xpleined the Archbkhop, ccerclusi~d~ a glori- Empire and whatever is left to Uncle Sam. 

desttan of the Protestant Pilqnmr The p t P c l e  will 
in no way make a recognition of the Catholii. faith, Jesuit InAuence on Education 
.ad oatholio children t -  put in a demon- CCORDING to a prominent educator eighty 

'&gioY. in whfah A percent of what is taught in the colleges. g h  A fair oonsfderation to their belid." is worthless. The situation is somewhat better - members of the hierareby the high schools and in the grammar sch~ob,  &er not citieens of but of the whose curriculum is, however, quite unsatisfac- 
a pared in a aa8e in Franfe, when tory. Inere did this general edocationd in- { h h n c  Government had appointed an ec- eficiency 

aleaiastic as its representative to the Vatican. 
The French Government was asked to choose I n  Painter's "History of Education", it is 
some one else, because the psrty chosen was a stated that the Lntheran Reformation brought 
subject of the Papal Empire and codd not into being a system of Protestant schools of an 
properly represent another government to it. exceedingly practical character to which the 

people were increasingly dencling their ohildren; 
h p i r e  and Legion for the schools not merely imparted information 

HE Papal Empire by a process of infiltra- but developed judgment. 

T tion of .gelds seeks to cmt,, ever, age,, To offset this the Jesuits inauflrated a s g s  
and institntion likely to become of national ten1 of "Jesujt  school^", which aided by 
importance. One of these is the American g;uida leaped into popularity. 'l%e subjects 
Legion, an  association of ex-service men of the taught, however, related to antiquity, such a8 
World War. I ts  first National Chaplain was Latin-and Greek, were not particularly prac- 
a Father Kelly of New Pork. tical, developed the spirit of pride and emula- 
The attempt was then made to bind the Legion tion as against that of efficiellcy and workman- 

ta the hierarchy, through the Knights of Co- ship, lacked intrinsic value, or tickled the vanitp 
lumbus, but unsuccessfully. The Knights had of pupils and parelits with showy oratory, "corn-. 
left a surplus of some $7,000,000 of the money mencements", and othcr useless or  harmful 
contributed by all classes for the purpose of fads, and did nothing to develop good judgment. - .  .UaPiating the and 'rllr definite purpore was so to educate people 
American soldiers. -4 surplus sum. under like t l~a t  they would be rlevoid of good judgment, 
conditions. the Young ).fen's Christian -4rsoci- as far as edl,ratiol, instilled it, and 

P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ Y  to llsed for b, gu]]ij)lP, easily led hither and 
soldier relief. Tlre l<r~ights cor~cri\-(.(I the sclienle 
of curl-ying fnvor \\it11 a11cl c o ~ ~ t r o l l i ~ ~ g  the tilittier. and in general moulded into pliable 

auhjccts of, n~ltl contributors' to, the Papal 
b e r i e a l l  T-egi~ll. 11(lt hy e i ~ i l l ~  the S.0- il.h HI,Fill,,sE nlld the politicians- . 
000 back ~vlicbrc trce(1y or sivk soldiers would 
benefit by it, llItt offcrillg to hllild in  ~ ~ a s l l -  'rlw ~ n l i r ~  ~vorld is endangered from the in- ., 
ington a $ S , W , ~ O  . . . \~cll lorial~~ hoilding to si(1ions work of the Jesuit mis-educators; for 
b e r i c a l l  Soltlier>. TIlP .triIlg in tllc un-Am- it is fro111 tlle.-e .Tpsnitical characteristics that 
erican propositioll was that the bullcling con-,- educatio~t snffcr\ c.vc~\\.hcrc on the basic prin- 
mittee s&ld collbist of t~~~~~ Alnerican Legion ciplc of Hlc "churc.h" that lt is better for the 
mmmitteenlell, olle conlmitteeluan appointed by pe?plc to be ignorant in this life than to think 
fie Secretary of Jvar, awl three by fhe Knights a l~tt le far  thciu~t.lves here and be damned 
of Cooktmbz~s, thus putting the bnlallce of power herealter- 
of control pf tlle I,egion in perpcitl~ity in the 
hands of the =pal Empire via the Knights The Baftfe in (he Sfhools 
and the ~mkrican Hierar~l~?;. The offqr was R I Jf A It I JJ Y the battle-ground for and 
very properly rejected by the American &egion, P agni~rrt hcwlon, is in the mind - in the 
~ h f ~ h  evidently prefers to render undivided mind of the child; for as the child is taught 
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or  mistaught, the nation will be. I t  is in the 
nursery and the school room that the future 
of the world is wrought. 

Victory has seemingly crowned the intrigueo 
of the Papal Empire in the Jesuit plan to rnin 
the good judgment of young people by means 
of a perverted world system of education. Still 
further control of education is sought, up to the 
obliteration of any other schools, because, 
admits Archbishop Austin Dowling, of St. Paul: 

"Catholics, in proportion as they are loyal to the 
A. Faith of -our Fathers, are loyal to OUT [parochial] 

schools; our reget is not that we have so many [;.~ro- 
chial] schools, which cost a gred deal'of money, but 
that we have not more schools, whatever they may cod; 
for our efforts must be to provide schools for aU our 

-children. since ulithout our [parochial] schooEs thera 
wt11 be no church [Empire]." 

So pressure is brought upon the faithful. The 
priests are warned bj- the Baltimore Catholic 
Council that "thz priest who hinders, or through 
negligence does not encourage the building and 
mnilitenance of the [parochial] school, and does 
not r e c a 1 1 t h e  repeated admonitions of the 
Bishop, deserrcs removd from the Church. 

-.-Tire decree that hard by every church, where it 
does not exist, a parochial school is to be 
erected." 

Parents are illformed that it is a "mortal sin" 
to send children to public schools. The "Mission 
BOOK' of prayer giving directions for prepcrra- 
tion for a "General Confession", requires the 
parent to ask himself about his children, "Have 
you sent them to heretic or godless schools, to 
the danger of their faith?" 
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years of opportunity, left the English barons 
who signed the lfagna Charta so illiterate that 
liiost of them had to make their marks in sign- 
ing the paper, because the Papal Empire had 
not taught them to write. The common people 
were in a pitiable condition of ignorance. 

The priests held tightly to the monopoly of 
education which gave them the "privilege of 
elera&, undei. which even if a priest committed 
a crime, the little learning that was in his head 
made him so valuable that he was exempt 
from punishment -very likely the exkaterri- 
toriality of the Canon Law helped; a t  any rak 
it  was the rarest exception for a priest to be 
p H s h e d  a t  all or adequately by hia bishop, 
and the viciousness and corruption of the spe- 
cial-privileged clergy cried to heaven. 

In  poor Polarid-faithful child of the E m p i n  
-according to Paul Scott Mowrer in the New 
York Globe, "one of the greatest burdens whioh 
Poland has to bear is the legacy left by Roqsian 
and [papal] Austrian rule. In Posnania, where 
the [Protestant] Germans held sway, there b 
practically no illiteracy, but in Grrlicia 40 p.r- 
cent, and in former Russian Poland 60 percent 
of the inhabitants can neither read nor write. 
Obviously, true democracy under such mn- 
ditions, is impossible," is the damaging admi.- . 
sion to close with. The only creditable 
there for the Papal Empire is that in eduoation 
the autocratic Russian Empire of the Clan,  
the n70rst in modern history, was worse than it. 

I n  Spain, says the New York WoorZd: 
'The campaign for improvement in the education d 

women in Spain, in order that they may exercira thrSr 
Wherever feasible the Papal Empire gets 

dong \Fithout S C ~ ~ O O ~ S ,  or as little schooling as 
possible. The countries where the Empire has 
ruled longest, as in Nesico, South America, 
Spain and Italy, l ~ a r e  the maximum of illiteracy, 
beggary, poverty, and profit-producing super- 
stition, and the minimum of enlightenment, 
p r q e r i t y  and intelligence among the common 
peopre. The United States once stood at the 
head in Literacy, until the flood of Empire im- 
migrants reduced it to below ninety percent. 
Searlp eighty percent of the Xoxioan people 
were illiterqte ten years, ago: and owing to the 
comnintjr311 in \tliic.li the co~untry has been kept 
by .Ji.-~~it plotti~ig, aljuut eighty-five percent 
art. illitl,rntu tiow. 

ltoulitrl Catholic education, after hundreds of 

- - 
proper influence-in the social struggle now in progrw, 
has been taken up by Francisco.Bergamfn, former fi 
ister of Instruction, who in the courai of an a d d m  in 
Madrid, declared that he must confess that neither the 
rich nor the poor women of Spain had opposhnitl b 
acquire adequate instruotion. He argued that the pres- 
ent system has resulted in women being virtually aselw 
in domestic lifo. Among the laboring folk they an 
ignorant of o~dinary hygienic principles. The laolc d 
comfort brought about through the want of knowledp 
haa led people to seek salvation in terrorism and anarchy 
which could easily be avoided by the emancipation of . 
women." 

The Papal Empire is hard put to -if it 
edilcates people, they grarluate into infidelity or 
Prott.etalitirnt; if iiot, they take to anarchy; 
either way, they have Little use for the Empire 
of' Darkness. _. - _  . _ .  .- . . 
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&pin Sciroob in Canada 

I N CAIYDA, says a writer in the Christian 
Scie~ce Xonitor ; 

'There can be little doubt amongst those who have' 
given the matter any study, that the chief obstacle in 
the way of educational progress in the [Papal Empire] 
Province of Quebec is the Education -4ct of 1841. Under 
this act, which is a part of the Constitution of Canada, 
everythin& apparently, that could be done to emphasiae 
the cleavagt! of religion and race in the Province has been 
done. The prevn;linn system is one of separate schools, 
divided on strictly religious and racial lines, and the 
duplication ia carried out even where the question of 
langusge doea not exist, & in the case of the Irish 
Roman Catholics." 

In an estensive s'h~dy of "Xational Problems" 
by the American Academy of Political and 
Social Sciences the gravest pimblem which 
Canada has to deal with is that created by 
Papal Empire agents in the Prorince of Quebec. 

"The idea of the parochial school is dl wrong," says 
The New Age, "It separates children into religious 
groups, fokters dislike and enmlty and destroys the very 
taproots of cleu~wrocy. Thc effort should be made to 
get together in every way possible to promote good 
citizenship." 

I t  might be suggested: Why not hare also in 
each community '%ard by each church". n Meth- 
odist school, a Baptist school, a Christian 
school, a Qu'aker school, a Presbyterian school, 
a Mormon school, a Lutheran school, and an 
aristocratic Episcopalian school-if the Roman- 
ist parochial school is such a good idea-each 
teaching its little narro\snrss and finally get- 
ting the entire populatio~~ r;plit up into hostile 
factions? Gircl Irc!alld good public schools for 
twenty years, and tllere \\-ould never more be 
an Irish question. 

I n  certain localities the parochial school 
crowds out the public school. This constitutes an 
educational problem in Quebec. In Jefferson, 
South Dakota, the Empire parochial scliool 
added a full high-school course, and forthwith 
all but a handful abandoned the public high 
soho04~yhieh found i t  inadvisable to keep on 
with a frill corps of teachers, but continued with 
one member of the faculty. In  a certain Kansas 
locality the parochial school reigns suprexne, 
having crowded out thc public institutions; 
this was the j)l+-ice vliere the nlobbing of prorni- 
nent Sol!lwr!i.ran Lrn:,.uc* 1ccturrl.s took j~lave, 
the Papill I'tnpirc I~avir~x g,.clric 011 rc.col-cl as 
oppoacd to such delliccratic c~~-g:~r~izatiur~s. r11o 

mob which tried to destroy the Union Club 
building on Fifth Avenue, New York, was made 
up largely of products of the parochial school. 
In France in twenty-three of the ninety French 
Departments, 813 prin~ary public schools are 
attended by only one-tenth of the children of 
school age, while the same number of paroehia: 
schools have a total attendance of 95 percent - 

of the entire school population of the villages. 
The minister of education questioned whether 
he should not order the closing or  the regroup- 
ing of many pnblic schools. - 
Costly Schoola 

AR0CECIA.L schools cost the members of the P dioctises a substantial figore a p a r  per 
pupiL American parochial schools as a whole 
cost $36,000,000 and serve 1,600,000 pupils a t  
$22.50 per capita; in Indiana $1,000,000 for 
30,000 pupils a t  $33.33; in Chicago *2,000,000 
for 90,000 pupils a t  $22.22 per capita; and great 
is the grumbling of the laity as the cost rises 
of the education they pay for to please Empire 
agents. American public schools in 1918 cost 
$763,678,089, served 20,853,516 pupils a t  $36.63 
per capita, and supplied a far better education.., 

To help out the Empire's schools the effort 
is made to draw upon public funds raised by 
tauation, on the argument that the parochial 
school saves tlie public school a certain amount 
of expense. Americans mould rather pay more 
and have all the people properly taught. In  
Syracuse it was found that the religious schools 
got their coal and part of the Sistersy-teachers 
-salaries paid from public funds, under a 
Romanist superintendent of schools. 

Last November the Georgia State Convention 
of the Southern Baptists passed the following 
resolution : 

"We view with grave alarm the disposition of the . 
Roman Catholic Church to tax us through the date 
with the support of its institutions; we especially oppose 
being compelled as taspayers to maintain pariah schootb, 
which are and should be purely private institutions; and 
we protest against the attempts in various sections of 
the country to prevent freedom of speech by mob v i e  
lence, to curtail the freedom of the ma&, and to close 
the press against the discussion of these questions." 

The  Fess bill in Congress provided that in 
tlie distribution of funds for playgroutvls, ath- 
letic tields, gymnasiums and eqnip~mnt, private 
:!i~d parochial schoclls were to share with the 
l~ublic schools. In Kew Pork City moiLey for 
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charitable institutions went 2.7 pement to 
Protestant Episcopal plants, 5.B percent to 
Jewish, 47.3 percent to Papal Empire institu- 
tions and only 44.8 percent t o  publio Inatitationo: 
In a recent Pennsylvania State appropriation 
for  "charity 6 Jewish institutions got $284,- 
000.00, 13 Protestant institutions $232,000.00, 
and 43 Papal Empire institutions $1,560,689.20. 
Not one of them should have had a cent of 
pnblic money. 

- To put a permanent check upon depredations 
C ' 

by religions institutions upon public funds the 
. follomitlg Federal Constitutional Amendment 
is proposed : 

"Sciti:er Congr~ca nor any State shall pass any law 
respecting an eatal)lj>hment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free eserci~e thereof, or use the property or credit . of the Enited States, or of any State, or any money 
raised by taxation, or authorized either to be used for 
the purpose of founding, maintaining or aiding by a p  
propriatioh, payment for the services, evpenees or other- 
wise, any church, religious denomination or religious 
society, or any institution, society or undertaking. n-htah 
is wholly or in part under sectarian or eccles!atical 
control." - / 

Seedless to say, the National Catholic "Wel- 
fare" Council would fight such a pioposition, 
as i t  successiully fought the Smith-Towvner Bill 
and the School Amendment to the Jfichigan 
State Constitution. The Smith-Toner  Bill 
would appropriate $1100,000,000 for  various uses 
of public schools in states which enforce public- 
school attendance, conduct all instruction in 
Enylish, and alIo~v no money for parochial o r  
prirnke schools; without interference of the 
Federal Department of Education with Cabinet 
officer to be created, it-is intended to prove a 
kind of %ig l~rother" to states which tor one 
reason or  srt11r.r have been backl~ard in edu- 
cation. I t  is u broad, public-spirited measure, 
rccbiving the support .o? most 01 the non-~atho: 
lic fire-sixths of the people, and will doubtless 
be passed in the near future, when the poli- 
tician3-in Congress realize that Papal Empire 
threats are more bark than bite, and thatthere 
is a determined and overwhelming majority 
insisting on the abolition of minority control 
of Amervan pffairs. 

" ~ n i t e ~ n c t ; o n "  was taken by the papal sixth 
of the populntio~~,w\~hich by an avalanche of oom- 
municatiolls and of "influence" stopped the 
passage of the Smith-Towner bill under T i s o n  
early in 1921. In the coddential  letter dated 

January 19, 1991, from tke National Cstholia 
'Welfare" Coancil to the priests the following 
direotions were given : 

" D e u  %wend Father: To a p p d  to you far aid 
in unifying Catholic protest again& the Smith-TO-r 
bill i~ obvioudy unnecessary. . . . YOU w dan- 
familiar with the efforts we have mado daring the pJ 
two yeore ta aacomptisb the de4b.t of thr bill. Bo& 
of our major politicd parties in N a t i o d  Conventioa 
withdrew all prombe of support C thin measure, w M ~  
we deem fatal to the best interest8 of dmericun [P& 
Empire] education. We are communicating with o w  
five thousand societiee of Catholic men to ~ g e  thrt 
they be prepared for action; that they be prepamd 
upon notice from us to wire their C o n g r e m  u 
societies and to have individual members and fried# 
of members, non-Catholic aa well as Catholic, dso nh* 
protesta to their political reprewntativur in WarhfirC. . 

ton We earnestly request that you bring our etatumd 
to the a h t i o n  of influential po reo~ ,  sapa&Uy lucc 

Catholics, that they may be ready to send prom k 
their Congressmen. We request that no protut  be -t 
either from yourself or your friend# until you remi- 
definite word from us. The edectiveneu d a protsrt 
is its opportuneneep. We dl let you know by tabgraph 
or letter. Such profeat, whethar from your& or 0th- 
should be b d  on the dangers which the Sndth-TOW 
Bill involves for public educaticm [redly tor Empin 
education] ; the heav, unwarranted inoreme whiob fi 
will mean in public taxes, and the unjust and unequd 
distribntion of those taxes. No raferenw shoukldr m d a  
to the dutrger which it holdr for o u r  Oatholio [Empin] 
schools or for any otLr  specifically r1.aligwu.9 intereat.. . . - 
We trust that in all cases, an in this, you will work KiLI 
us to the end that our laymen may ba one, as our churah 
[Empire] is one; that with one mind, as with one 
heart, we may fight the fight for country and for Chnroh 
[Papal Emp~rel against ail the forces of emil [red 
hbrlty] that openly. or ~nriduously, ~ ~ o u l d  subcert the 
beet interesb of man [Ron~anistrfl." 

Of course, the \bill wvas to be opposed on 
"patriotic" grounds. 

"13igh t'" to Control Education 

E T'ES in Ireland the tide is turning toward 
the public school. There the Pope himself 

ie solicitous about his usurped "right" to control 
education; in a letter to Cardinal Lpgue, of 
Armagh, it was not confidence but anluety that 
was manifaat: 

%at you write regarding the condition of thinga 
in which your country at present Gndr itaelf, crrusu' up, 
u ia right, the greatat eolioituda, more specidly whet 
JQU intimate-that a law is p r o p o d  wbioh, vara it k 
be ssnctioned, would destroy the m-k &#At d 
Church [Papal Empire] and parents in the education 
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of youth. W e  pray that Ood may avert h m  Ireland 
ruah calam~ty. Do you, however, oontinue wiCk pu 
clergy, ta defend Catholic [Empire] interests." 

It being held by Pias IX in the "Syllabus of 
Errors" that it is a mortal error for  "popular 
schools open to rhilclren of all olaases . . . t s  
be freed froril all ec~c.lesiasticd authority, gov- 
ernment arid iriterference . . . and to be fully 
subject to the civil and political power," the 
" ~ l e r & ~ ~ *  nlisrrpresent the facts and say that 
"the public schooIs are nurseries of vice; they 
are GocIleus, a1111 ut~It+s suppressed, \\.ill prove 
the danll!ution of t h i b  (.oul~try lEtr~pire]". 

Monsigttor ('ape1 prrdicts that "the (lay is not 
far distant \\.lien C'atholics a t  the ortlcr of the 
Pope will refuse to pay the school tax. antl will 
se~id  bnllets illto thc Ibrcasts .i the offificinla who 
attempt ro collect tht~rii". St ror~g la1191nge ! 
Russlons 11nve bee11 deported as uliclesirable 
nlit.r~:: for less than this. 

E ~ i ~ r g  unable yet to prevrnt ptthlic schools 
or tlestroy them, the agetits of the Papal Empire 
endeavor to co~itrol them. Rir~pire agents are 
planteti on school hoards. Irisuficie~~t buildiltg 
a~'~'om~aodationa are provided. Graft prevails 
~iaceasingly in school expenditures. Funds are 
diverted to private religious schools. Public 
echo01 teachers are kept down in pay to a day 
laborer's wage, and the best ones are driven 
ont of a profession that, for its public utility, 
ought to be the best paid. Extraordinary de- 
n?nlltls :\re iilnde npon the teacthcbrs' time. re- 
quiril~q (lay ant1 ,light arlrl all--uni!r~er work. 
1nqtii:it ioi~s ?re int luynratrd illto t l ~ r b i  r private 
rtpi~i i:)lls, sl!i'11 as the rec~;nt so-c~alled I,u*k 
"10y:1111-" laws i l l  St:\\. Yorl:, : ; r , rnc . t t r i :~ ,~ not 
tlt.i~!:~lltlc.tl of nriy otlier class ol' l i i~ l ) l ic .  c.r~tployCs. 
\\-ap:(: irlc~csrcs arc rc-fused until IIOII-C'atholic 
trachers leave the schools, ancl Empire instruc- 
tors tako their p1ac.e. \?.hen salaries. are raised. 
Rc-li.qious i~rstr l~ct iol~ is hrrrred, includinn the 

H i e t a q  is pervastad. I n  Robinson's "Medi- 
eval and Modem 'Pirner," for example, used in 
some western public sehoofa, this nonsense a p  
pears, Co be ewallowed by non-Catholic pnblic- 
school children : 

"Jut aa Gregory became Pope in 590 A. D., a great 
plague was ragmg 1n the city. In true medlevd fashion 
he arranged a salemn proceseion, in order to obtain 
from heaven a cessation of the pest. Then the arcb- 
mg~l  Michael was seen aver the tomb of Hadrian 
sheathing his fiery sword as a sign that the wrath of 
the Lord had heen turned away." 

Ntuuerous civil goveri~iucnts have driven the 
Jesuits oiit of their borders, but a Jesuit editor 
has this taught in a puljlic-who01 textbook: 
"The Protestants soon realized that the new 
orclcl; !.Jesuits] was their enemy, and their a p  
prelicnsion produced a bitter hatred, which , 
blinded them to the high purposes of the order 
and Icd tlie~ll to attribute an  evil purpose to 
every act of the Jesuits". The number of Prpt- 
e s t a ~ ~ t s  tortured o r  killed a t  the instigation of 
ttre Jesuits ran only to some seventy millions; 
bat continues this textbook: "It inay he re- 
marked that the inquisitors were often earliest 
and upright men, and the rnekhods of procedure 
of the Inquisition were not more cruel than 
those in the secular courts of the period". The 
secular court methods then were dictated by 
the "Church" acting a s  Empire. 

How serious an affair it is to rnis-instmct 
chilrlren may be estimated from the face-about 
of France in O I I ~  generation fro111 the proper 
attitutle of oppob~tion to everythir~:: papal, to 
its prcscnt pobitinli of  scrttli:~:: a minister to the 
Empire , n o ~ * > ~  rllllc.r~t--:t cal~tl~~gcl with \\.hie11 the 
J I I ~ ~ I . I . ~ ~ ~ ~ I I , R  ~)opt~l '~ri ty 01' the ji~ferior but showy 
~ ) : ~ ~ ) v l t i i ~ l  *choc>ls has rliurh to (lo. 

' F ~ I I I ~  1)y cor~trol of edu~ati011 the Empire has 
allriost nccorliplishcd what its greatest statos- 
I ~ I P I I  \\.crc ul~able to achieve by other methods. 

reading of the Hible, antl a aecular conditron is 
crested a s  a hasis or1 which to denounce the - Empire Progressicene88 
sehd*,as g o t l l ~ ~ ~ .  I t  is need]ess to say that IlIjfESSE a lnc~~l l t  of welfare work is in 
delir;(:nt.r~ry prtrvnils in a riot less degree anlong progress or pla*~lod hy i'apgl Enlpim 
p a r c h i a 1 ?c.!lc?t,l liupils than in the pnh]ic aP."t'. at  the rsr)c.llsc of the laity, who coin- 

Fchool::. llllt ,!:!. i;ltr:bI. :Irr. as  wnnrwries l)l;~iit of  the  ~rlr~~r~:lilltr ( . o ~ t  of 11ic~ral~clry schenles. 
of  viec. ; I I I !~  c.rit,ic.". .If,:.:~its arc: !)li~r~tc!d i l l  svhool- 'H:(, work i l l  citic~s ilia\. bc illilstl-atc~tl by that 
ic.tbk Is;li\isl~ikg houses: no Imok of any con- in 'l'olldo tll~tffr Risl~op Josel)li Schre11111s. The . 
qculnc.~~c-e may be published, or  if publishd, sold anrlual report of the Natiolral Catholic Corn- 
through ordinary channels, without the approval ln~ll~il:; I[cjltse covers it wide l.ange of activities. 
of sorxc Jesuit or  priest. The work is modeied on much the w n e  hies 
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u that of the Young Women'a Christian AS~O- 
ahtion, and originally found its inrrpiration in 
that Association's snccea In attraoting Catholio 
girls and young women. A like work is aon- 
ducted in many cities for boys and young men 
--obviondy the fruitage of the success of the 
Y. M. C. A. in drawing Catholio boys outside 
of Churoh influences. The Catholic welfare in- 
rtitntions bear popular names, such as "Every- 
man's Club" in Portland, Oregon, "Working- 
men's Club" in Denver, "Everybody's Club" in 

'deattle, 'Workman's Club" in Salt Lake City, 
possibly as a mild camodnge of the religious 
character of the institutions. 

Such work is under the general guidance of 
the Social Action Department of the National 
Catholic We1f;lre Council, which is the Empire 
Hierarchy under another name. There is no 
question that i t  is good work. If the motives 
were pye ly  religious or moral i t  would not be 
open to question in the slightest; i t  is of interest 
in this connection purely because such endeavors 
and the genuine religions zeal of the church 
membership are utilized to strengthen the hold 
7hich the Papal E m  ire can get upon the peo- d ple. As usual, the d' cdty is not with the com- 
mon people, but in the ambitious ecolesiastics 
who seek a pernicious contrdl over the minds 
and pockatbooks of the world. 

The Social Action Department publishes a 
number of, on the whole, very usefnl textbooks, 
on a simple question-and-answer plan, for the 
instruction of the unlearned in civios, the social 
question, the Constitution, and so on. 

Another live subject taken up in a "Recon- 
rtrnction Pamphlet" is "Cooperation b o n g  
Farmers and ConsumersJ'. This states the prob- 
lem of the inexpensive distribution of produots 
sold or purchased by farmers, outlines the hia- 
tory of cooperatire efforts to bring producer 
and consumer closcr together, and outlines de- 
a d  plans for organizing and carrying on co- 
opera'he societies by which the desired aim 
may be achieved. Such a program is recognized 

.by every farmer as desirable, as giving him a 
highar return, and a lower operating cost, and 
by consverp in cities and towns as lolvering 
their living ekpenscs. Where proper Iegislation 
is lacki~l~%etailed for s of bills for legislatures 
are given, as the 1x1.-i- In law for the most sue- 
cessful opertitioll of cooperative movements. 

This is a far-scrir~g ancl seenungly broad- 

spirited plan for assisting alasaea that need 
.such help in their roblem. It is the C h a d  i lending its helping and to the people; for th, 
societier are to be manned by Empire agents, 
and of canrse, directed by the priests and 
bishops. If  successful it wi l l  remove much of 
the distrust among tbe h e r i a a n  people, whiob 
originated in  the Protestant "rebellion". 

A considerable educational work, reaching 
200,000 men, is carried on by tdc Knights of 
Columbus, in night and day classes and in the 
supplying of courses of study in correapondena 
schools, business colleges, colleges and Mired- 
ties. Institutional aotivities prevail in the in- 
numerable organizations of the laic, men and 
women, boys and girls. Block parti- in oitier 
are wder  Churoh auspices. Catholia hospitrlrr 
in Xew Pork oity treat 30,777 cases, 
No one finda anything bat good in them 

things. But the proper work of the Catholia 
churches, ae ahurches, is made the basic of, and 
is exploited by a hierarchy for, illegitimate eDds 
connected with the superimposing upon dl the 
people of the world of a government whhh d 3  
exact and enforce obedience in reU om, poab g ical, bnsinese and home affairs to e minuW 
detail. This is objected to not merely b th 
billion and a quarter non-Catholia pemple of tha 
world, but by a coneiderable proportion of tha 
Catholic membership, who perdm the proper 
limitations of church and state, and do not .p- 
prove of encroachments either way. 

The Empire and Labor 

I N CONNECTION with the labor movement 
the autocratic Papal Empire long took no 

interest, ill the aspirations of working people 
to better their condition, but rather sought to 
make them contented with their earthly lot, 
with the better hope of something worth while, 
after at least a thou;and years in the fires of 
Purgatory. Some three decades ago tlie Empire 
offioially banned the Knights of Labor; bnt 
when Catholic workmen insisted that tlwy were 
going in, church or no church, the Empire! shift- 
ed its position. 

Of late years the labor movt~ruent has been 
coming to the front, and in ltrany nntioris is 
in power, or ~rr.arl!- so: and thc I'ltipirc1 knows 
that it has to agree with the I I ~ \ V  ~r~ovch~nent, or 
go under. So Enipire agents are roc.it'erouu in 
their endo~-s t~ l~ lc~~t  of the aims of labor. 
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In the labor urliolls ~II this count1.y sc) marly "Slo\vly, but surely, with the irresistible movement 
of the leading positior~s are held by It~lllan of a geological subsidence, faith is waning a-g 

J Catholics that it may be said that the Etrkpirc \~orkera, and even amol l~  the peamnb. 4 s ~  q Y  &Y 
has control of that movelllent, ~t is YUr- assert that abotit twenty yrars ago nearly fferl: W 

prising to hear ~ ~ ~ ~ , k  ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  of held to some creed. Frwthlnkers !yere few .nd 

the America11 Federation of Labor, sq . :  found only in the middle clasa Todq the WOT- 
w 

"The so-, ~ l l e d  'open-shop' is aupported 'by the hench, who follow no particular creed number millitma, .rtd 
as their hopes of a heavenly kingdom direolve, 0th the bar, pc~l~ticiane and practically all the daily news- hopes ssert themdves." papers. but it is significaut that the gratest moral force 

s ' in the country stands with labor on this question. The Thus the hand of the Papal Empire g r o p  
I theory of Big Bueilles ic Icjwt& hv the Church. 'fhe pbied alld there 'lips from its Pa* the Power 

rep-ntatiires of the Ch~uch. reb.arcUess of creed, de- it seeks. 

3 nounce the so-called 'open shop'. and dtrlare it 1s an The Purpose hack of the \\-elfare,'labor i d  

attempt to crush org-ilizecl labor. . . . The National farmer w w k  of the Ernpire is this: They ham 
I CatItoIic \\'elfare Couucil. co~nlmqd of ~ ~ p r r m l t n t l v e  scwrl the pop~dllarity arid efficacy of \\-elfare WOI'~, 

b~shops of that ~111~rch. dcc1al.e tililt the 'op+?ll allop' is a* <t;irtcd iu~d  conducted by non-C'atholics.Tbey 
. Y a um.sk for n o n - u ~ ~ i o ~ l i ~ n ~ .  all11 is not o d y  a ~iierlace to paid no attention to i t  until the m e m b e d p  

1 wage-carpers, but thn~atfws rile ah0142 -tructure of in- Iwgal to slip. Now they have t&en it up as 
dust rid peace." a propaganda agetic!- to promote the popularity 

t 
Tlie world over, the Empiw -wks to buttress tile illterests of the system, re- 

its power by an appeal to n~r l r ing people. It ligious and political. time ,.hey a be found 
1 pretends that it has forsake~i its still obvious bwking a variety of %elfare and labor 

alliance, with Big Busir~ess and the politiciaos, 
and with deceitful words tries to hold the com- the that a gratefd pop* 
nlon people in the fold. will occasionally vote for laws in the interests 

3 To be consistent the Empire shoulcl esercise of Empire political ends- ''Yon scratch n l ~  -- 
its power on employers of labor, such as the and IIU scratch yours." - I  

t Catholic men prominent in the great corpora- . tiow. in behalf of the workers, for example, in Empire curd Immigrant 
the steel business. A prominent Catholic, C. &I. HE ' immigrant has snddenly become the T Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel Company, is object of solicitous attention by the Empip. 
reported in the press as saying that the Ameri- In Italy and other ports of embarkation t b  
eat& worker ~iiust reduce his stanc\ard of living dreaded JIethodists are meddling wi& the 
to t!:e German level. This was before a Big principd source of supplies for the h r h  

1 Busi~less audience, in an a d d r ~ s s  to the New hierarchy. When the emigrants assemble at 
a -3lork C'baniher of Cormn~rce. JIr. +%hu-ab had European ports a JIethodist spy gives &em 

just returned from a visit to Rotne. - some little comforts, arid a few pieces of litera- 
4 In the ellipping bu.-iueas tllr +hip lvorkers ture in the 0- language, telling 
I stl.uck for proper waget. -1d1niral Ber~son, head him some of the facts a l ~ u t  Protestnrltism jn 

of the Shipping Board. \ \ l~ ic l~  leases vessels to Ankerica, fie liberty of reliiion, etc. Withopt 
a shipoperatilig conipanit.~. \\-as favored by Pope "faithful" imGgrarlts the American princedoms 

Benedict with knightlluocl in a high Empire -of the Enlpire will lalig~ish, for it is had 
I ttrder. Admiral Ber~-on ir>ued a \I-arning to ellongh no\\- to keep the newcomers lilled as 

'iie ship operators that ' lle uould take all good pa>.ers, alld their chilclren and grandchild- 
Government ships a\\-ay froin all?- operators reri 1)~colue I i o ~ l c s s  cases after contact &th 

3 g r a l i w  the wage deiiii~~ids of t h ~  tlli 'ii- Either hilcll.ic.a~l youilgeters allcl the pul,lic schools. 
the hierirchy is hypocritical it1 it> attitude to- .\:: $;I?-:: tll.. Satioilal Catholic [Enlpire] W a r e  
\\.arc1 labor arid otil\- \\a!lis to Ir01t.I tll(~~ii in the Cotll1cil Rrll!,s/i,!, ..The i~n~~l igl~aI l t  is 
ch~irrh I)? that llltAitill, OL' i t  I1a3 very little in- one, of the ltlost i~il[,ortotlt confronting the 
fluc.rier with f~tliployrers n~lcl Bi:: Buhi~~rsa. 111 c l~i ted  Qtatps: it i.: tllot affe3cts ,lot onlp 
citl~cbr. I-arh it & :I v (:*k . ~ l l l ~ ) ~ l . t  for t l ~ ,  IIIQII. tile coulltrl, hut ! , c . r : r ~ , ~ ! l  illtrlrests of 

Tl~iitkirrq ~!tcn tala. l i t t l f .  stock in the ukter- , ? r ~ t r c l ~  rl.:rlll,it.c] ( 4 . c  I/.'' 
4 81;c-c.3 of' t . : . c , ! r l - i ; ~ : t : r . - .  a!!d i ! ~  W!i.-l~:~~1l~i1~c, as ..'l'he Socl~1 :\crlou r)c-,bilrtib~c\,~'- ~,l.rli~lrinorv cZudy 

a E:trrol)c.n~i I\ rit1.r -ays : indiintcs the n ~ t r - ~ ~ t y  of I I ~ I V I I I ~  J ~l~tit,r-i~I CatltoIic 
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organization, recognized by the Immigration Bureau of 
the Department of Labor, and w6per0tmg with it, to 
handle this problem fiom the standpoint of the notional 
[Empire] interests connected with it. . . . A Catholic 
organuat~on, which would help the new arrivals at ports 
of entry, keep them bout of the hands of proselytizers 
[Protestants] and exploiters, guide them to their desti- 
nation, give them a fax picture of American oppor- 
tunity and ["rensonable"] democracy, even aqcompany 
the trainloads that go West from the ports, and in 
every way try to welcome and inspire the new arrivah, 
would be of vast benefit to the immigrant, to the coun- 
try, add to thb church'" [Emp~re]. 

J l l ~ e n  somethikg is to be done for the Empire, 
such as warning immigra~its against American 
liberty, public schools and other ideals of a free 
country, the E111pire agents wrap themselves 
in the flag, assulne the pose of patriotism-the 
"reasonable" kind - and- start "cooperating.' 
with the United States Government. Their zeal 
to be "recognized" suggests the origin of the 
phrase "well-recognized denominations" em- 
ployed during the mar in draft regulations and 
in 1921 in the Lusk 'loyalty" lams of New Pork 
State for the purpose of making trouble for 
hurzlbIe Christians not "recognized" accordi~g 
to the standards of the Empire agents and their 
un-American Trotestant" sympathizers. ImG- 
grants had been coming to this country a million 
strong a year, but no such patriotic zeal was 
manifested by the Enlpire until the Jlethodfst 
terror began its deadly work in the Empire's 
European strongholds. 

There is no more reason why the United States 
Government sllould help the Papal Empire llold 
on to its subjects than why-it should assist the 
Moravians or Mennonites. There are reasons 
why the Government should want the immigrant 
informed as to any hostile purposes against 

i American liberties. The soil of ,\111erica fur- 
nishes a free field for all religions on an equal 
basis, arid it is un-Atnerican for the Einpire to 
suggest that "Juch an agency could direot the 
new arrivals to the farms and to localities 
iuhere their faith zvotcld not be enda)hgered. 
Connections could be established with like 
organizations in the European countries to 
protecb fux$her the interests of the imnligrants" 
-meaning the interest0 of the Empire in the 
immigrants. The Empire, accoriifng to the 
Catholic press, herds the inunigrants together 
in colonies whore "the faith" v5I.l not be en- 

dangered, the foreign language perpetuated, 
the people kept in parochid schoole and out of ' 
puhlic schools and away from the r e d  spirit of 
America 

If there is to be a "recogoized" Romaniat 
agency "coaperating" with the .United States 
Government, why not have more of a good thhg 
-"recognized'! agencies for the &thodiats, 
Bahaists, River Brethren, Latter Day Saintq 
Finnish Bvangelical Lutherans and the Vedan- 
tasl  Not all of the immigrants are Empire sub- 
jects, and it ia not fair to have Empire agents 
working on both Catholic, Protestant and pagan 
newcomers, without the Government giving tbr 
other churches a chance to work on the incoming 
Catholics. 

The Protestant %"bellion" 

T HE attitude of Romanism toward Protest- 
antism is usually imagined by Protestants 

to be merely that of one church toward tinother 
-the jealousy of an older and less pure church 
toward her younger and more attractive daugh- 
ters. The matter cannot be properly understood 
without a knowledge of the existence of tha 
Papal Empire as a civil power; for the E m p h  
as supreme regards Protestantism as a rebel- 
lion, a 'revolt, and is strengthening itself and 
weakening Protestantiam for the time when the 
rebelliou may be put down by the methods 

* 

whereby a government destroys sedition and rs- 
bellion in a revolting province. I t  is going to be 
an IEercdean task; for the "revolt" has a mem- 
bership of 16'7,000,000 compared with the 288, 
000,000 membership of the Empire. The papaoy 
has juet fifty percent of the Christian popu- 
lation of the world, the Greek church with 121,- 
000,000 making up the difference in the total of 
576,000,000. This is one of the considerations 
whioh throw light on the exaggerated self- 
importance of the papaw-. 

The time must not be forgotten when the 
Pope was civil ruler of the States of the Churoh 
in Italy and had an army of his own, which 
fought on aotual battle fields with reel gun- 
powder, guns, cannon, swords and bayonets, 
against the armies of the Italian Government, 
or in more ancient days fought the various . 
enemies on which the Pope ordered his g e n e r a  
to niake war. 
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. ' me Empire still has an arm ; the nucleus doing the poor Italians a little good- with 

-te today in the so-called I wiss Guards, American money. He blames the Methodists 
.nbi& protect the Vatican from invasion, and and ths Y. M. 0. A. for "making philanthropy 
are armed with the moat modern and murderous the instrument of proselytism and turning 
weapons. The Pope occasionally apeah of "the Italian Catholics- from the faith," and has 
militia of the Pope", and non-Catholics suppose begun a couple of philanthropic institutions, 
it is a figure of speech; but not so, for in every Evidently "doing people good" had not taken 
nation where the Papal Empire operates, this - a philanthropic turn, until the advent of the . 
militia is a-real thing. I t  is an army, with Protestants. The Methodist crimes are as 
various branches, including a military intelli- follotvs: 
gence service, consisting of the Jesuits, claimed- "The Methodist centre in Bari, a city on the Adriatio - 
to nnmber many millions-twenty millions, says Sea, 160 mlles from Rome, id in 4 lug4 building which 
one Ronlal~ist writer. In  the Uriited States the they recently bought for 166,000 f i e  ($8,007). In the 
E g h t s  of Columbus, nmbering about a mil- upper stories of this building the Methodists conduct 
lion are in the "militia of the Pop#. In addition s c h ~ l 8  for boys and girl@. The whole main floor b . 
is a number of "religious" ordere, masquerading e ~ u j ~ ~ e d  a club- There are poal reading 
ander a variety of cognomens, but all rooms, smoking rooms, and other facilities fox education 
and drilled, formerly in piiblic, but not so mnch and recreation. 

M, during the c,unt-de saraw of "Beeidea conducting a school, which is attended by 
meral hundred boys and @Isa the Methodisb in Bari 

the and its nature, pUrpoees proride dthout ahus thus children .nd 
methods. I n  1920 these organizations were unit- otha. md brasd ir *ned i. thr ; 
ad under a single head, the National Catholic liSht i, provided at n,+,na and ,c]ock 
v e l f a r e "  Council, and they are believed to the me given bread and marmalad& - Before 
nllmber sonle tffo or three million men and leaving the inetitution in the evening they get a meal 
w u t s ,  who can be armed and placed fn the of bread and meat T h q  alao contribute clothing for I 

field on short notice. the children of the poor. 
Numerous stories have been afloat for many 'The books and tracts whiah the Methodists circulrb 

years about stores of arms secreted within Pa- m o n g  the Italian people of are such would 

pal Empire institutions, some of which have been pokon their Catholic faith. In this work of spreading 
their literature the Ucthodiab have the cddperation of 

seen by non-Catholics. One of these instances the y. C. A. 
ws an 'wuaintance of the miter, "=is Grace, the Archbishop, has become al-& & 
a teamster ~ ~ ~ i s t j l l , ~  i l l  nnloadi~lp to the base- ihc  yropngnntln of these dmerican scc~etorles, and has 
ment of R House of tllc Good Shepherd several - warned hla flock against the iusidioua evil which ha8 
hogshe:~tls of "maple suynr", one of \\-hich broke arisen. Illit unle~s the Catholics are able to give the 
md pro\-c.tl to be f,,ll of j\-llrn inql,ired people an equhalent or better institution, the Methe- 

t1i.t centre is certain to do immen* harm. To many as to tile pllrpose of rllcll ilre~nlntiul1s a Papal 
of t,,or are pr, md espcridly to 

Empire Bishop ans\verrd that they were for lack inAruetlon in their religion, the free food 
the purpo*e of affording the fltIvantage~ of and clothing arc a temptation that may s~~cceed in alien- 
organiZati011 mid tlliil to the I I l ~ ~ l l l l ~ r ~ ,  but not at,nc them from the Church." 

- 
for thc use to 1111ivl1 galls all11 n~ii~i~~lnit ion are faithful in pay in some usually pnt. "It is certain tliat the truth may more mosey: 
be hidden when we are not ol~liged to tell it," 
teaches'>ile " M ~ ~ ~ ]  ~ h ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  of -sail,ts* ~ i ~ -  &'The Rev. Vito Lattanzi, secretary to Archbishop 

nori. Vacrari . : . has been sent to this country [this c o d  
$600 round trip first class, and has to be raised, too, 

The Methadish in I t d g  the faithfullto collect funds for the welfare centre 
which HIS Grace intends to found in Bari. Fath- M ETJI(\DI~T ~\Itliorls of Pioselytizing in 1dttan.i that the cost of the institutions which - 

Italy Are 2<spo>ecl," is the headline of ale conten~plated wiU be about $50,000." . f 
-an  arlicle in the C'(rt1tolic J:~gi.cter rlf Toronto. I t  is going to cost more than $50,000, when 
The "mrhltace" has aroused Archl)i>ilap Vec- operating expenses are figured up, including 
tori, of Bmi, Italy, that he is goi:ig to ctart several $600 round trips to America. 
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Empire and Violence 

T IF-0 great weapons in the ar~iiamerit of +he 
Pa p a 1 E m p i r e are deceit and violence. 

Governlr~ent is ultimately a matter of applied 
force. The Crusades of the dark ages were the 
Empire's authorized application of violence to 
the ends desired-the rlestruction of Alhigeiises 
and JValdenses, tens of thousanfls of whom 
were butchered; the "rescue" of the "Holy 
Sepulchre" fro111 31oslenis aiid .Jews, of \\-llon~ 
thousands were nlirracred within the \vall+ of 

r ?  Jerusalem; t!ie torture of nlilliolis I)p tlie Em- 
pire's secret service. the Inrluisitiol~: t111. ~iurkinq 
of laws for sul)ordi!late civil govrruluc8!lts all11 
the turning over of tens of i~~ i l l i o r~s  to the 
governments to be tl~.alt with. Tlie Papacy ,IS 
super-gorern~uent obliged the Iriligs to u~,zE:(. 
"suitable" lan-s for the punisli~nent of lierc-1 icr, 
and then turned over to the rulers perFox15 
found to be heretics; the rulers tortured tllt~nl, 
some more and executed them as sediticbn:.;tn 
and la\\--breiil;ers; and on this flimsy sopli~stry 
any Papal  Empire "Bishop" will solemrily state 

8 that the "church" [as a church] never killed 
- 4  

anyone - and non-Catholics believe the thiu- 
( veiled lie. 

S o t  a little of the disorder and violelice 
througlio~zt the world is traceable to Papal 
Empire agents. The various "white terrors" 
in Enropen!i couiitries are reported to be car- 
ried on by es-serrice Iiomallists cooperating 
with Big Business representatives and agents 
of the goren~nients. 'Wrath  against reason" is 
the Empire policy. 

Value o f  the Lie 

T IIE IC'orlcl War taught hitherto "civilizt.cl" 
countries the ralue of the lie, as  a nlratis 

for  effecting desired encls. Governments, v.itIi- 
gut esception, deserted the plain truth and lied 
shamelesslr to tlie colnnlon people, and to one 
another. Treaties and s\~ornstutenients became 
"sc%pps of paper". Propaganda filled the air, 
the press, tlie atmosphere of Big Rusiness, and 
the pulpit. 

"The ninetzefith alld ttrclltieth ccnturie~," explains 
Robert T s ~ ~ d  in tllc 1.cr.rlon IJaily Serrs, on the w~hjrct, 
"On Te~ling*,Lie~." '-have heen a time of great dis- 
coveries.+ . . The greatest cliscov~ry of all, howevpr. 
haa b~.cn'tlw Iat~,.;t-the discovery of how to trll a lie 
xitholit ao much as a prick of thc con.~c.icnct~. 

'.lt is pussible it n:iglit uevcr hare been nlatle if it 

had not been for the war. Happily, during the war 4 
countries went in for the manufacture of propaganda 
as an important branch of munitions; they made their 
statcments aa thcy made bombs, and for the same pur- 
pow. Their object was f o  inflict damage on . t l~e  enemy; 
ant1 evt.ry statement \vns juclgcd, not according to its 
accuracy, but according to its effectivenes~ as  nn es- 
plosive. 

"It  must have been in the proltag;~nda factories, I 
iniagine, thnt the secret of the perfect lie was discorered. 
'I'l~e Ten ('omrnal~tln~c~nts wcrc snspentled for the clw- 
ation of the . witr ; a t i t i  $tntc>rmt.n lt.arncd, to their eur- 
prise. how much hettcr they cot~lil get o11.1vitho11t them; 
mnl;y ti~ir~licbrs fro111 JInchiu\-tlli ilon-11 to NietZwlle had 
alrtwtly ~~l.?rt.tl tla to fvrv oi~rs r lv~~s  fra)n~ the base servi- 
tulle of ~~~ori l l i ty .  I~ r t  the thing 1!:id r:c.\-cr been uch~olly 
clor~e hefore OIL tlic grand scale. 

"1)uring the t\ ar. ho\vc.vrr, it bcvalnc ~losrihle to  call 
Lord Hn1cl;llie a Gcrni;m, a protitwr. a patriot, md Mr. 
F. S. Oliver, a sage. You ncre allowed to cull the sun 
the nloon as it passed over Berlin; and people believed 
yon, if you said that you had seen a n  army corps of 
Russians eating ice-cream from a barrow a t  Charing 
Cro~s. That was the glorious thing about it-people 
actually Ilrliered you. That was the greatest d i x o v q  
of tile mar, ne-xt to the uselessness of the Ten 'Corn- 
manhients ;  statesmen realized that human being 
could be got to  be1iet.e anything. 

"Similarly a modern statesman could find no difficulty 
in  explaining. the decapitation of King Charles I M 
sin outrage on the part of Cavaliers, who had discovered 
that the King was selling them out to Cromwell; they 
could even tell you the exact price. If you protested 
thnt the evidence of the complicity of Cromnell in the 
King's death was overmhrlming, thcy no i ld  indignantly 
denounce you as the friend of nssn~.*ins; ant1 again a 
loud cheer ~voultl show that they had won the argument 

';The lie, iil.tlr,cd. is triumphing toddy like a false 
religion. The Jows worshiped the poltl~tn calf; we 
worship the brazen ass. To such a pitch has our worship 
of it mnle that, if a pul)lic nian tells the truth. people 
thiltk that he must have had an accirlent-a fall on the 
heatl, or something of that kind. Men have been sent 
to jaii before now for telling the truth." 

The Empire and the Lie 
I Papal Empire, hawever, 11as never heed- T"" 

ed instructioll in the secret of "tlie perfect 
lie". I t  was of this chief chrtractcristic that St. 
Paul spoke prophetically: "Even him whose 
cominrg [p~csence] is after tlie \\--orking of-Satan 
[fatiicat. of lies] with all power and signs and 
1ji11:: \ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ~ . r s ;  a1141 with all deceivablenese of 
unrightcwi131~ess in them that perish; becaw 
Lhey received not the love of the truth. . . . 
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and for this cause God shall send them strong doctrines, not only of Italy, but of Garope and 
delusion, that they should believe a lie."--2 of the Catholic world," c o d r m s  Pope Piae VIZ 
Thessalonians 2 : 9, 10. and the Empire hierarchy. "No faith is to be 

Jesuits are taught to argue equally well on kept with heretics," annornoes the Counoil of 
any side of a question. To them a lie is a meam Constance. Any charge whatever made against - 

t to an end; the better the end the better the lie. a person opposing the Papal Empire is to ba 
Newspaper ofices are filled with Jesuit editors regarded with the utmost suspioion, as probablx 

- and reporters, who make much of the d e g e d  backed up by perjury and being a mere "fr- 
Y "news" quite unreliable. They misrepresent up". 

issues; hide the main points and argue on trifles; 
make false statements, and build on them a chain The Empire and the "Y' 
of reasoning; make claims that do not exist; OR The Yomg Men's Christian Association, - 
state, as in regard to the Smith-Tolvner pnblio- F after it had got along smoothly with the 

4 education Bill that it has certain features whioh tiger for many years, the World War aiTorded 
it does not have, and will produce certain harm- an opportunity for the Papal Empire to stick . 

'r fal results which i t  wi l l  not produce. The Vati- the M e  in to the hilt. 
i am pursues a given course until likely to be T& .T was gi,, charge of the army gem- . unmeeessfd; thereupon i t  publishes a "denial" missadat, or the sala of sup lies to the mlaers, 

I of what was a fact; the hierarchy of a country, in that oapaaitp nu % ]iged to *& what aa in Ireland, will egg the people on to violence. ,, , ig Ehar& for sat pwo.s. fmC- up to the noint of inviting legal penalties, and tion it carried om& and in . over night reverse itself, and make the world gave away of of to tbs 
1 ' believe the ontruth. In New York the movement -more than all other o rea t ions  to oust Socialists from the Legislature is pur- 

put The Knights ~ ~ l ~ b ~  were to the point Of damaging the pa* in also restricted in some degree in the giving of . 
OWer, when the Power behind the throne *- certain artides, but disregarded the 
aws, and the movement seemingly fizzles out. ,aSurabl,, and also distributed millions of 

But the Papal Empire cause has been advanced doUsrs worth tree, and an imPressio,, 
a little, and On the advanced position the Em- that they sewed the free, nh& the 1 p h  entrenches itself, consolidates the ground, charged. 
and prepares for another advance. This is the 
method of procedure the n7orld over. Boys are idhenced by what they hear talked, 
'b of an anti-~mpire is regardless of facts; and the slurring of the 'T I ' aonvicted m m t  of a vile oeenw, on fie sworn became a habit tbroWhout the army a d  the 

tmtimony of a soldier, whose name indicates C O U " ~ ~ Y  a t  large. This was P ~ O P  

wire a publisher of an anti- aganda, and was attributable to the fact that 
be j o P d  is convicted ,,f violating the the 'TY' is a Protestant organization. 

por &I laws and sent to the penitentiary, on the John B. Mott, head of the International T, 
I mom teetimony of postal inspectore, a great said during the war: "In the Italian army we 

I 
proportion of whom are Empire adherents. A have placed the most dynamie literature; and 
alergyman openly opposee the Empire, is oharg- when the story of the war is written, if ths 
ed with immorality and debased before his as- Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.. are not on 
sociatea, and publicly in the papalized press. reoord as the identilled Evangelical Church of 
One of tli&-.crimes which an Empire adherent Amerioa, then I will hand in my resignationy'. 
may commit and be promptly absolved of by ,W. 0. Easton, Philadelphia "Yy' searetary con- 
aonfession and absolntion a t  the hands of an k, with this: "Catholic boys coming to the 
Empire agent, ia perjury. "One may nae re- Y. M. C. A. should do so with a full realization - rtrictions in t@ing an oath," affirms theologian of the faot that the Proteatant aspect of the 
"Saint" Ligaori; Yrwho~e writings oontain no- Christian religion ie not softpedaled. . . . The 
thing worthy ;bf aensure, and the faithful may Y. M. C. A. stand8 aquarely upon the Protestant . 

' eatmate themselves in them without the least faith and . . . represents the Protestant view- 
peril; the doctrines of this Saint are now the point* - . _ - --_.._. _ 
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The 'T' is obnoxiously active in Rome. It 
was not surprising therefore that "Pope Bene- 
dict, replying to an address by the visiting 
American Knights of Columbus, attacked the 
spreading of propaganda in Rome by an orgtmi- 
zation which he did not name. He said it aimed 
to deprive the youth of their birthright of 
Catholic CEnipirel faith. The Pontiff urged the 
K ~ ~ i g h t s  to estnl)liah a counter propaganda." 

Afterward his Holiness named the 'T" defi- 
nitely, ordered the American hierarchy to get 
busy, and report in six months on results. 
Associate Secretary C. V. Hibbard, of New 
York, proinptly backed water, and said: "It 
had been abundnr~tly .substantiated that the Y. 
If. C. .-I. is not a proselyting organization"; 
he could think of no reason for its being the 
subject of a papal attack. Associate Oetleral 
Secretary J: S. Tichellor recited "deligl~tful 
cooperation" with many Roman Catholics, in- 
cluding Father Burke of Tlrashington and Dr. 
Jolin Neill, for~iler Commissioner of Labor. "If 
the ,Y. N. C. A. \\-ill just quit proselytizing, the 
friction itill cease to exist," suggests the Cntho- 
Zic Citizew "The P. 31. C. A. has avoided prose- 
lytii~g: .says P~prc t a ry  Knolvles Cooper. dnd, 
says t,he editor of Our  Slrnday T7.isitor, ,'I have 
traveled, a1111 Ilavc! seen 'Y' activities in Peru, 
Chile, and Arg~ .~~ t ine ,  South America, and 1 
know tha t  the illstitution does t ry to prose- 
lytize". 

"There was !io ,:.tl~:cral ban placed on the 'Y' 
by the Pope," lle adds. But i t  is different in 
blesico. El Rest</ iirdor, a Papal Empire weekly 
of lresico Citx "ceusored by the ecclesiastical 
auti~oritirs", a id  there fore "rrg~llar", annuuiwrs 
eterllal t o ~ . n l c ~ ~ t  for i:atllolic I)oj-s joining tlw 
'6Y" : 
"Sews from C'l~ii:~ia!~na informs that the Ter.; 11111~- 

.trious Jo?e Quzi~~lil. Vicar-Capitular [or grneral] of 
the Sce has issl~r',i iun esc.oninnunication decrrc ;?gainst 
the Catholic yoili:,: mt n who dare to atFliate ~ r i t l ~  the 
Y. 31. C. A. 01-pnizatiun once the decree has lwcn 
pub&;thcd. Toking into considt:ration the aforcsaicl, we 
expect 'that m:lr.y of our young nlen will irnniedi;itely 
serer their con~lection with the Y.M.C.A. If nr Catholics 
they cannot for111 part of an organization enerny to tha 
Church [Empirt~l,  as pntiots  they should alra deny 
tlicir s u p p r t  t:, tlic Plotel-tant -4merican Arga!~ization." 

~h r : i e  ar~" '~l ; lccs,  then, where i t  is "unyatri- 
otic" to%e in the '.'F". In 31exioo the Empire 
docs nut have to cruiloufltlge its intentions. If 
tile "Y" is Protcstnnt, as  Jehu R. u o t t  ,-aj-s i t  

is, the time is near when it will have to taka 
a definite stand; for Papal Elmpire apologists 
are not likely to stay popular when the "tidal 
wave of anti-Catholicism" expected by Roman- 
ists, mounts to its height. . -, .. --. 

Fear of ~Maaonrg 
L MEXICO practically all the progress that Iy has been made in a century's uphill ahd 

dangerous fight for liberty had been made by 
the Xasons, who are striving to bring "Jfasonio 
Light" to that darkened country. The land d 
Mexico had h e n  appropriated by the aristoo 
racy and the Empire; but some improvemed 
was made nnder Diaz the ?Jason, some was 
attempted under one of Xexico'a high-minded 
men, Madero the Mason, and nGw under Obrb 
gon the land is being given i o  the common peo- 
ple against the united protests of Wall Street 
and the Empire. ' . 

Says the Ame~icnn Freemason : 
"Between the Afasonic fraternity arid the Catholio 

Church there i r  antagonism inherent in the nntun 
of the organization ; the one seeking the broadest IiberQ 
of thought, and tlie other striving to stifle all revolt 
against the self-constituted authority that would hold 
the mind ,and soul in thraldom." 

"The Masons of the Continent," remarks the Papd 
Our Sunday T'iaitor, "claim credit for the revolution 
in Portugal 2nd the consequent 'persecutio~i' of the 
Catholic Church in that country. I n  France, Spain and 
Italy the leaders of the anti-clerical parties are Masoar. 
. . . The anniversary of the fall of Papal Power & 8 
Xasonic holiday .in Italy. The unspeakable [to ths 
EmpireINnthan rras head and front of Italian Uasonj, 
rrhosc honor roll contains the names of Garibnldi, Maz- 
zini and Crispi [£ampus Italian patriots]. . . . In the 
past two hundred years every organized opposition to 
tlie Church [En~pire] had its ' inception or found ib 
greatest support iri the lodges. I n  that time it  would 
be d a c u l t  to  nonlr a single prominent enemy of [papa] 
Christiauity who u.s3 not identified with Ynsonry. Only 
one blind to the t;~cts of history could fail to see the. 
mal i ,p  [to tht. I < ~ l ~ ~ r i r r t ]  influence of JIasolnry at tb 
bottom of the co~lditiuns in  Mexico and other Lath 
American countries." 

One of the regular papal rites is called "the 
General Intention of the Apostleship of Prayer 
against 3Iaeo1iw. And with good reason; for 
a tidal wave is not nlerely on the nrap, but here 
-as saps a lrasonic journal: 

"We have the right to summon, not only every Soot- 
tid; Rite Naean, but e\-ery Protestant in  religion, every 
true piitriot 3:iJ lover of his countrj, whether the s ~ ~ h j e c t  
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d r mollarch or of a republic, and who places the Con- 
ditution, written or unwritten, and the laws of their 
oountry above and paramount to the dogmatic and 
rometinies cruel and bloody edids and bulls of the 
Papacy; to rellist to the uttermost the aggressireneaa 
of the h a n  Catholic Church." 

The recent convention of the militant Masonia 
Clubs at Washington, does not spell a good 
omen for the Empire, nor the fact that IVilson- 
ism - Empiris~n - is d e a d, and President 
Warren G. Harding, as a thirty-second-degree 
Mason, at the parade of the convention "gave 
the grand salaam in answer to that extended to 
him", and the shout that went up, "We lore pon, 
Mr. Harding; for you are one of us!" 
The Empire and Socialism B U T the particular bugaboo of the Papal 

Empire is the, falllily of which Socialism 
is a member. -4 dreadful fear possesses the 
hierarchy and the priests, that the dark fate 
might overtake them that settled down upon 
the Russian'clergy-stop their plotting and put 
them to work earning an honest living like other 
people. 

I n a t  is the Empire's official attitude toward 
lkialism! "The Bishops of Holland and of 
Germany? Jesuit Rev. Poter Findlny tells us 
in the Toronto Catl~olic Register, "in joint 
pastoral letters, and lllany other Bishops - 
each for his own diocese - have condemned 
Socialism. So, too, have the last three Popes, 
for the Universal Church". 

"We declare," says Pius IS, -'that all t h m  incnr, 
by the very fact, excommunication reserved to the 
Roman Pontiff . . . who join swta . . . which plot 
either -wrctly or openly against the Church [l:nipire] 
or 1dWfu.I ai~thority; as also ail those who give to st~ch 
m.b any il.+i?;tance whatever." 

UAll Cs:holics," continues Jesuit Finlap, "sin griev- 
oudy .who themselves accept or p r o p a & ,  Marxian 
socialism; r h o  join an assa:iation which professes i t ;  
or enter into or remain in any society or body which 

. k affiliated or united with a Marsian Socialist asmcia- 
tion. Catholics who join such a Socialist association, or 
rociety or 'Berty which is a unit in  it, incur exmmmuni- 
cation, with all its spiritual consequences [hell fire, 
mmtbg, broiling, devils, etc.]. The Dutch Biahopr 
wrote advisedly: 'The alternative is - either Catholic 
or Socialist; but to be a Catholic and a Socialst at 
the same time Q aq, impossibility. . . . Catholics sin 
mortally and incur e?xcommunication, who become or 
remain me1nbers"sf the Labor Party and Trade Vnion 
Cougrss, which by forrnd r e ~ l u t i o n ,  has united with. 
the Socialist Tnternatio~~ol." 

June 22 - July 6, 1921 -- .- .----.-. " .-.... - .... --- ..---- 
The Empire puts the Sooialists with "the 

beasts that perish"; for "the Catholic Church 
[Empire] has the right and duty to ldll heretics, 
because it is by fire and sward that heresy can 
be extirpated . . . the only recourse is to put 
them to death. For the highest good of the 
Church [Empire] is the Unity of Faith, and 
this c a ~ q o t  be preserved unless heretics are put 
to death." 

The jssne is plain between Socialism and the 
Empire. Both cannot exi& permanently to- -_ . 
gether. And in country after country the issue 
is joined and 1)loody conflicts mark the attempt- 
ed extirpation of the Socialist "heresy" a t  the 
hands of the Empire, Big Business and the poli- 
ticians. 

'In -Pmerica the Knights of Columbus have a 
traveling lecttirer named Peter XT. Collins, who 
puts this in to his lecture to fellow Knights: 
"Socialists should he so handled that in a few 
mixlutes they will be scurrying into holes and. 
corners to hide, or seeking hospitals to have 
their wounds doctored". "They that take the 
sword shnU perish by the sword" is perhaps 
one of the Master's admonitions yet to be noticed 
by Jesuit Collins. 

The fight is carried into legislative bodies. 
On the pretext of unpatriotisll~ Socialists are 
tl~ron-n out bodily from the New York Legisla- 
t i i r ~ :  arid the Se\v York V o r l d  says: 

"There is nobody d l o  is weak-minded enough to be- 
lieve rhat patriot~sm or Americanism had anything to 
do with the ouster of the Socialist Sssemblymen. . . . 
Excllliion of dnly elected Roman Catholic represent.- 
tires co~ild ~ a s ~ l y  follow such a precedent." 

Empire and Boisltevism 
O R  the I'apal Elupire has become the self- 
elected flardinn of law and order, with 

liberty or without liberty. -- 
Deportation is recoilune~liled : .?f the members 

of the 'red' organization do11't like this country, 
let them go home. If they do not go, then we 
will have to send them there."-It was Carclinal 
Gibbons that spoke. But, says a witty writer, 
"Rome opposes radicalism, and hounds the 
'reds', but there is nothing more red than the 
red biretta, or the red cassock of a Cardinal 
Prince of Rome". 111 France JIonsignor~Morlt- 
agnini was deported as an unclesirable alien, 
on account of his plotting against the French 
Government. 
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Archbimhop Heyer of New Yo* stated that 
'a secret d i s o r p n h t b  waa going forward, 
threatening the fabrio of A m e h  institutions". 
Americana know that this i r  not the "reds", 
but that the ploMing fs by aeanta d the Papal 
Empire. 

Neverth ess the Empire oaes, ae the Big- 8 J Business all Stred Jour puts it: "It m d d  
almost seem as if the age-old consiotenq of the 
Itoman Catholio Church [Empira] remained aa 

,the nation's last barrier againat Bolshevism". 
' ' The Bishop of Duluth, John T. Mdiaholas ia 

.enre of it: "The Church [Empire] stands as 
adamant against the violence, the injnrtiae, the 
indescribable calamities whiah the destruotive 
forces, rising from the ruins of the world, would 
now spread over Europe and the reat of the 
world." 

I n  Italy Big Business and the Empire inoited 
the Fascisti againat the Sooialietr; and the car- 
nival of burning, shooting and killing and of 
reprisal against reprisal that baa ensued, has 
only aggravated the ''rod" movemeat, and die- 
concerted those that brought it on. Incitement 

-,-to violence is a poor may to allay violence. ''Like 
begets like." 

But as  the Empire always profit8 from the 
turbulence of war, so it is profiting through the 
"red" menace, by its pose as the proteotor of 
law and order. 

'?t has been many mturieq" soya B. F. Kospoth, of 
Switzerland, "since the friendship and mistance of 
the Vatican have been sought so eagerly ru today by 
the rulers of Europe. This recrudescence of power the 
Vatican owes to the Red menace. For it hm at its 
command the spiritual force without whioh mere 
material force is impotent to vanqui~h L a h e  and hie 
works. . . . So it is no wonder that all the Europenn 
statesmen, no matter how frigid their feelings may have 
been in the pa-t toirard the Vatican, have set out on a 
pdgriniage to ltomc, tn beg the loan of this force in 
their battle againat Bolshcviam." 

And so the "Church" links its fortunes with 
thosi-of Rig Business and the politicians, in a 
day when the only safcty would lie in doing 
to the people that justice which might destroy 
the causes of the radical protest qa ins t  in- 
tolerabv co!~ditions. 

-3 

E m p i r e h d  Poland 

P UIIANIl with 20,000,000 people in the east 
and France 11 1t1l 41,f,00,000 in the \vest are 

the 1'nl)ul E:~~~p i l . c  ator111 cc~iters in Europe, a 

fact without the knowledge of whioh the Euro- 
ppan situation cannot be undersfood. 

Says the Nation, September 18,1920: 
"The in depend en^ of P d u d  is threatened from the 

We& not from the East-from Parin, no€ from Momow. 
The Polish G-ovemment haa been almost a& uida . . . 
Emiworiea of the French Government, of the [CnrisU 
Russian &migr&, and of the Vatican, are iPtetierh# 
la Polish internal politia and intriguing again& h 
a d  Piladski. For tho Vatican is entirely in -at 
with the French Government in regud to Poland, dncr 
it desires a reactionaq Catholic P o w r  to take the pkol  
of the Austrian Empire. T6e candidate of the Qd 
dyOrsoy [French Big Business], the Russian h i g r &  
fugitives], and the Vatican is M. Dmoaki. . . . . . . A anprous to Poland and to Europe an are the imperial- , 

ist ambitions of General Pilsudski, Y. Dmoski would In 
far worse. He ir a reaotionary clerical [Empire agent] 
and anti-Semite, who would be the too1 of the Qui 
d'orsay, the Vatican and the Russian Counter-resp 
lutionariea His policy would be o m  of p a p -  and 
a White Terror [papal e x - d c a  men in mob &ion] 
at home." 

"A land of tears and sorrow" is the deawip 
tion of - the Quakar relief workers in Poland. 
The Polish government is in the hands of. 
adventurers, aristocrats, papal agents, and other 
so-called "patriote", who are responsible for 
tbR emnomio ruin of the country. Production in 
industry ia off 75 to 90 percent from the dia- 
order caused by these men. The total income of 
the government is three milliards, but the d a q  
list to pay the Papal Empire adventurers on 
the Government pay-roll is thirty-six milliarda 
for 410,000 employ6s, "one of the moat mon- 
rtrons bureaucracies in Europe". The papal- 
ired government, which is a typical Empire 
affair, is unreliable and-has broken more than 
one peace agreement. 

'There has heen no unity of purpose for the common 
good," saps the Xew York Globe. 'They have been mom 
busy in intriguing to supplant one another in power 
and in oflice than in defending the national inhFePtr 
They have lost the confidence of the B;llies in their 
stability, and have to a great extent alienated thr 
synlpathy of the Entmte. They do not listen to the 
advice of those to whom they owe the restoration d 
their independence. They do not adhere to their p w y  
and nianlfest d~sregard for the engagernelits entered 
iuto in their name by their properly accredited pleni- 
potentii~r~es rb~ou(l." 

Arnonq the items in the Wilson [I.:mpirel 
a,Itniniat r i~ti tn~ c*~.eclits to foreigrl borrowers 
were : "Savy supplies to [papal] Polaud $2,266, 
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709.66". As Poland 'is an inland cotintry this 
sounds like one of the Wilson notes addressed 

Switzerland requesting the coiiperation of 
the Swiss navy. Serintor Reed nlarle the charge 

I in January that $40,000.000 of the money -ad- 
vanced to Poland for relief was spent on the 
Polish army, though this was "denied" by 
friends of the Administr a t ' lon. 

Between Germany and Poland lies Silesia, , an important coal and industrial section, Ger- 
man territory for 700 years, developed by Ger- 
many before the war, which has been voted 
to German?; in the recent plebiscite, hut "inter- 
nationaiized" by the papalized League for thirty 
years. 111 t1:e iteps for the rote the Papal Em- 
pire took strnnp action for Catholic Poland and 
against Pi.otrstarit Gennnny. Accortling to the 
New Pork Times, the Polish priests organized 
religious pilgrimages and conducted propa- 
ganda from the pulpit, until the Pope, seeing 
that theyz were going a little too far for the 
usual secret methods, intervened through the 
Nuncio to Poland. According to an Empire 
journal : "Haxldbills have been distributed to 

- the Roman Catholic population - the great 
majority of the people-declaring that a dele- 
gation of Upper Silesiax~ Poles visited the 
famous shrine of the Virgin Mary at Czensto- 
chowa, and asked her whether she desired Up- 
per Silesia to remain German or beconie Polish, 
and that she distinctly {aid 'Polish'." The loss 
of the Silesian coal fields would complete the 
eoonomic ruin o f  the Protestant part o f  
Qermany. 

Pearson's Jfrrggeine for March, 1821, vividly 
compares Catholic Poland and Upper Silesia 

* ander Protestant auspices : 
'"The Poles, who prrsfer to remain under Gernlnn 

rule, have very intelligible reasons for desiring the 
superior civilization. They are mostly nlinerrr, and they 
know very well that in all matters of health, housing, 
payment, safety, insurilllce ant1 labor conditions gen- 
e r d y ,  they are infinitely better off under Germany. 

, They hq solnething of the dirt, disorder, diseaee, 
poverty and opprc:ssion across the frontier. They know 
rlea that wen now the German mark is worth five or 
a i s  Polish mark:. Above all, they are free from Con- 
scription as they are, wherras under Poland they would 
be subject t$ a wjlitari.111 much worse than that of 
Prussia ever +was? To counteract t h e e  argumenh, 
Korfanti [Papal Empire T'o\ish 3neru i ) ,  u1)dt-r [papal] 
French protection, terrorizes today, and. threatens, liter- 
ally, maazacre tomorrow, if the plebiscite goes against 
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Poland. . .If the plebiscite had been taken under [Pro- - 
testant] British a~~spices, we oould have awaited the I 

result with some confidence. &I it is we can only say 
that the [Papal] French are giving another proof of 
their unfitness to decide any international question." 

General Korfanti did invade Upper Silesia 
as soon as the vote had gone in favor of h r -  
many. Before that took place i t  wad predicted ' ' 

by an official in SileZa, "The Germans are en- $ 

tirely diearmed now; the peace saw to that. 
If the plebiscite does not go to smt them, a few 
thousand Poles smuggled across the border . 
would become patriotic Upper Silesians, bnrn- 
ing to unite with Mother Poland. Korfanti f l  

woald be delighted to manage that."-Nation, ! 
May 25, 2922. The same Nation gives this gem 
illustrative of Empire methods : 

"Poland[Empire agents] made almod incredible - 
efforts to play on the ignorance and the s u p d t i o n - o f  
the Poles in Upper Sileeia I have a newspaper in my 
possession written in Polish and published in Kat- 
towitz. I t s  leading article is by a Polish priest, setting 
forth with much detail that the Holy Virgin was redly 
born in Czcnstochowa-a Polish t o m  containing a holy 
shrine--that she speaks and understands only P o l i i  
that everyone must pray to her in Polish, and vote for 
Poland i n  the plebiscite !" C 

Wlat  a paradise for the priests would be 
* 

"America made Catholic"1 

Fraud and Bluff 
S THE Papal Empire destined to rise and fill 1 the earth* Are the deeds of the dark ages to 

be indefinitely repeated? Is the world to bow 
forever uridcr the Egyptian bondage, poEticai, 
economic and religious, of the Pope of Rome 
and his all-embracing super-government? 

The Empire is a tissue of fraud and bluff. 
Says the London Nation, of April 27, 1987, 
speaking of the expos6 of papal methods in con- 
nection with the then famous Montagnini 
papers : - 

"Another method, that of carrying things off by what 
can only be described as a n  impudent and mendaciou 
policy of bluff, has been preferred by the clerical p r w  
and its supportere. The publication of the Montagnini 
papers in France, while described ss an outrage on the 
part of the French Government, has resulted, it is arid 
[by them], i n  the discrediting of the French Minim 
ancl the justi6cation of the Vatican; and eo loudly and 
so repeatedly has this been asserted that some at  least 
of those who have committed themselves to the state- 
ment, i t  seems, have hypnotized themselves into the 
belief that it is tn~e." This is a characteristic instance 
of Papal Empire b i d .  
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TIMA i~llrged streltgth of the Papal Empire in 
the L~litecl States is another gigantic bluff. The 
thoroughly loyal adherents of the Empire are 
insignificant in nuruber-less than a suth of the 
populatio~l; they depend for their power on the 
vote of the other five-sixths, who are becoming 
awakened to the  fact; their chief political lever, 
the saloon, with its blocks of votes to control 
the balance of power is gone; in business they 
are chiefly in subordi~lste places, which they 
have 11tili7~d in sa nlany instances to betray the 

.;interests of employers by filling the busi~~ess 
with eo-lut~lttlr~r, of the Enipire, that the room 
of En ip i r~  c!t,\-otves is co~~iitig to be co~~eidered 
nlore x-el!+trluc. 1::an their cnrlipalty. 

In all the cei~:llries the Popes in nearly every 
instance l~avc In.en Italialls. 'Italy with 40.000. 
000 populatioi~ con~parecl with the 2S..,000.000 
memlursl~ip of the Papal Elupire, or 13.9 per- 
cent, has the Pope, and thirty-three out of sixty- 
six card i ~lals, or fifty-three pcrcen t, a controll- 
ing; i~~feres t  in the concern. ('01ttril)utions and 
gift? of the papal \\-orld flow like a golden river, 
the rallsolu of kings, into the Vaticau.. In the 
entire I~istory of the world, never did the in- 

rsider. in ally ~cheme concoct so brilliartt a plan 
for ail~assin:: ~vealth and exercising power with- 
out l in~it  as t!iese Italian ecclesinstics have done 
in .this En~pire scheme. 

Balance of Poroer 
S tJR,4CrfICA4LLY el-ery country in the I uurld where the Papal Empire is a figure, 

it no longer possesses the dreaded power m.hich 
it exercised during the dark past when whole 
populations were Catholic. I t  now relies upon 
that slender reed, the bnlallce of power. Those 
that have the balance of power are virtually 
rulers. bccau-e they are able'to vote this \vay 
or that artd coniplete a sorely needed majority 
f p ~  parties al111ost hut  not quite holding control. 

ba t  tlir tic!(. i1~nitt.-t the111 is risinq: and soon 
the balance of pot~c+ \\ i l l  rnnisli in the face of 
thc all-po\vel.!'i11 IIOII-('atl~olie pnrtie.4. \:-hirh will 
expo&-the ol)~rouioti.: Phipire nnci its ~!~,.t!torls, 
and sweep tltc Et111bir.e i t ~ t n  ol)livin~~. 

.DarkCloudsinSight  - 
H 1' are t 1 1 ~  S~::IIS \vhi141 i~tdlit.attb t 1 1 1 b  :)TI- W i k a c l ~ n g  o ~ ~ I i t , ~ y t i o ~ t  tlit' ~ 0 - 4 ~ ; 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  

"super7'-state ? 
"Unless wc willfully c.10~. O I ! ~  1 y . 2  to t!~+. -ipl~-- of tlrr 
tiP=.-~,'' a.%wl.ts liishnl) -4; tll~ir J .  I)ro.--.l:.rt~, D. L)., of 

San Antonio, Tems, in  the Brooklyn Tablet, "we can- 
not fail to ese the dark clouds on the horizon, portend- 
ing difficulties and per-wution for the Church in 
America. There ir, for inatanae, the growing k n d e n q  
to tax all church property [including laundrieo, cod  
mines, etc.]. . . . . .Would it not terribly cripple the 
activities of the Church, if this movement succ4edPB 

Justice Cohalan of New York has said, "A 
great wave of anti-Catholicism ia beginning to 
sweep the country", and that in order to combat 
i t  Catholics must arm themselves with the for- 
midable weapons of education and deeper spiri- 
tuality. 

They have had fifteen centuries of opportuni- 
ty to show what they wanted to do in this direc- 
tion, and now the time of their judgment haa 
coltle. 

'.L)oes it not seem strange," complains Archbishop 
Hanna of Ban Francisco, i n  a sermon a t  St. LouL 
last October, "that after all our years of Catholic train- 
ing in this land of ours, that our teachings have ma& 
m little inipreasion upon the public mind of this natiop P 

I t  is nothing strange to Americans. Oil and 
water do not mix; neither do "reasonable" 
liberty and American liberty; and they cannot 
exist together on the same soil. 

Archbishop Dowling of St. Paul says in Tits 
New .World: 

"I venture to say to you that, so far, we Catholies 
of the United States h a ~ e  done little or nothing which 
gives us the right to  think or say that the future of the 
Church in this country is assured. Up to this, the faith 
of the American Catholic has been largely a derived 
faith, the faith of the immigrant, whether Irish, German, 
I'oiiab. Frcnch, Italian, or whatever the country of its 
derivatiolt nlvy be. . . .I repeat it. the Catholic move- 
ment in the l'liited States, so firr, llns beeu lilryrly Lwn- 
trolled by tirc n l o r ~ ~ ~ l ~ t u u r  it  received in other lati~lr. and 
bears the riluructc.rietirs and the limitations of its origin. 
It is rather a co~rgeries of move~nel~ts, unrelated md 
diau11itc.d. . .. .It cloes not yet appreciate the monomica 
of coo~hi~latiol~, the strength of solidarity . . . .The 
literary cxpreseion of Catholic thought, king out~ide 
the rillrpe eve11 of tllc best regulated pariah, is desultory, 
i1nevc.n. inadequate. Nobody who examines the publi- 
r.;ltio~rc uhiclr a p p a r  on the tables of the public libra- 
ries of ("llicirp. or any other large American' city in 
whosc~ 1 . i t . i  lrit icv 111 illior~s of Catholics live, would judge 
that  the ( ';!ti!trlic I ~ ~ t l y  ~ 0 %  illrythi~lg but a timid, touchy, 
alitl ;I sur.,!,.- rlayligil)le group of citizens, who were not 
u:.t ; t c ~ . l  i:!:;~ t .ai." 

111 ot1tc.1 wc~rcls, it is hard to niake this Italian 
\\-vet1 flouris11 in the suiltnirr ht'tltr; and wilttry 
fru$ts of Al~tc.ri~.a's brucilbg at1110*1rl1rre. 
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Statistics confirm the DowLiag statement. A- 
merican churches in 1920 gained 667,000 or  1.6 
percent, an improvement over that of 1919, 
when the gain was 44,000 or 0.1 percent. The 
indigenous o hn r o h e s showed fair1 y good 
nowths in comparison with the 1.15 percent 
population increase, as follows: Methodist 3.0 
perant,  Preebyterian 1.97 percent and Baptist 
1.9 peroent. The Roman Catholio net growth, 
aesiated by only a small immigration, was 0.81 
percent. The gross loss in membership is report- 
d at  600,000 a year. Surely the country haa 
got to have plenty of immigrants, or the Empire 
will show a shrinkage instead of a growth. 

h i n g  Ground 
N POLITICS and business the Empire is I losing ground. In Boston, the oitadel of 

"PrinceJJ O'Connell, the use of the uniforms of 
the army and navy, which Wilsonism [Empir- 
Lm] would have allowed, was forbidden by 
President Harding in the parade for the recog- 
nition of the Irish Republic; and "South Boston 
is sizzling tonight because of the stand taken by 
army and navy heads in this district," comments 
the papdized Times. At the MacSwiney parade 
some months before under acting president 
Tumulty the troops paraded in uniform. And 
"reasonably" patriotic Mr. Harrigan, head of 
the Republic parade wired the President of the 
United States: "Are these officials Americans 
or satellites of foreign governments? Are they 
autocrats, or is this a democraoy? They 3ay no 
authority can revoke .this decree. I t  is for 
Washington to say whether they are supreme. 
As ,huericans, we demand action in the name 
of 125,000 citizens of our state, and the revo- 
cation of orders from Rucky~an and Dunn" 
[Boston military and naval officers]. President 
Hardirig answered : "Arnly and navy com~nand- 
ers have authority to direct the forces under 
their comrnancl". It is hard for Empire agents 
to give up the usurpations of the recent past. 

"Reim~licans get postlnaster jobs," which 
signifies that Papal Empire men must relinquish 
their secret espionage over the mail of Ameri- 
cans and give may to loyal citizens of the 
cou11tt.y. '.?he Xtl~~ti~listratiorl is ahout to tnake 
a  cleat^ sxvekp ot; 1)rmocratic Federal oficials in 
Baltiniore,".?says the Times. Hon. Ohndiah 
Gardner refused the mandate of J\'ilson to cur- 
render the chairmanship of the Interllatiollal 

Joint Commission i n  favor o f  Joseph P. 
Tnmdty. There is a revolt against Tammany, 
the golltioal right arm d the Empire in New 
York.  say^ the Timee: "To redeem the City of 
New York ir the drat great taek confronting the 
Republican Party". 

"Sex-en yeare ago," says "Citizen" in the 
World, "they did something to one Governor 
Sdzer  a t  Albany [who wes "franed 
agents of "PrinoeJJ . F a r h ~  of New "I?'' ork hthe and 
thrown out of office]. Ian't it about time that 
the same thing was done to t h  City Admidc. 
tration, beginning a t  the head [a Tammany 
selection] P In numberlees American oitisr the 
ejeotion of Empire agents is rapidly progress- 
ing or fully aohieved. 

I t  was a bitter disappointment to the Knighb 
of Columbus that the Amerioan Legion did not 
walk into their trap to oontrol tho Legion 
through the $5,000,000 me- building. Su- 
preme Secretary William J. M c Q i n l q  =ye: 

"No one rsgrek mote t h  we & that the b m W  
Legion did not see flt to acaetpt the odrr in th. arigjnd 
form in which it war made by the oItioera of tho lbightr 
of Columbus.: . . The money offered tho w o n  for 
a war memorid will now [at lut]  be wad for horpitd ,. 
and vocational training work [for whiah it ma in- 
tended]. The Knighta, so far M ia conrktant wibh th. 
d e a  of the United States Publio Health Surior, wiU 
go into hoapitals and do all in their power to nuk.'llir 
happier for the dieablrd soldiu." 

They cannot let go the money to be wed aa 
purposed for the non-seotarian benefit of poor, 
sick, or disabled boys, but must keep their finger 
in the pie. 

Trouble in the r4Church*' 
N THE "church" in America there is trouble I bubbling against religious hutocraoy. S i x b  

Catholic citizens proteat to Archbishop Hayas 
of New York "against the infusion of politids 
into the. Catholic church". Mrs. James Hanley 
tells the public through the World: 

"Among my acquaintances are many who harm at- 
tended St. Patriclt's for gears [tb. Arohbiahop'a o h d P  
-some ainw it wao b u i l t m d  they barely know tb. 
names of their partors, only sr thay catch them from 
others, Thq have not bean ririted for para by any 
pried or repremntative of one. Does not the Arch- 
bishop think that the burning words of denunciation 

'hurled at England on every occasion through pulpit 
and 'secret' teaching, are sufficient to place the blame 
for the recent outrage [the Union Club affair] at the 
door of the church? More openness and leaa s e a e q  
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would grat~f! nlany who are wavering on. the 4eps 
thereof." 

111 l<euoshil, I\ isconau~, it priest 1. e.lccied 
from the parsonage for  an alleged "long list of 
grievances, centering on rn alleged dictatorial 
manner assumed in handling affairs of the con- 
gregation''. In TITaterbury a priest quits his 
pulpit to uphold his views, in defiance of the 
censure of Bishop John J. Xilan. Says the 
Catlrolic Register, of Toronto: "The so-called 
upper class of Catholics in America interpret 

4 -freely tlie ordinances of Holy Church, when 
they condescend to notice them a t  all". 

Neglect of the Catholic Press 

C ISCERNING the i~idifference of the laity 
to tlie Catholic press the Wesfrrrt TVntck  

I ~ I ( L J ~  observes : 
"Our Catholic weeklies do not receive the telltil- part 

of the cooperation that they should. and as for a Catholic 
daily, only one editor in all the Cnited States has as 
yet been heroic enough to undertake such an enterprise 
in the English language. Criticism of what we have 
m d  realization of the need of improvement are already 
present ia abundance; practical support of endeavor8 
'to advance the influence and scope of a more Christian 
[Empire] spirited press is what is shamefully wanting." 

The Watchman is the organ that said: "To 
hell with the government of the United States". 

"The Catholic press! Who reads i t?  It  reaches 
a limited number of our o m  -people, but is 
unheard of by the world of aon-Catholics," wails 
the IVestern bV(ttc11~1~tcrrt again. h Catholic editor 
estimates that only 1,5W.000 out of the 17,000,- 
000 Catholics, or riir~e percent. are reached by 
the Catholic press, i ~ ~ d i c a t i ~ ~ g  the practical fail- 
ure of that pi\rt of the nlo\-emelit. 

No Politics from Rome" 
S JL L' (' t l  Iicligio~i -1s You Like From A' Rome, But S o  Politicr,.' was the message 

flaqhctl from n, b n ~ ~ ~ l c r  ill the  St. pat rick)^ Day 
part*, "What tlitl \re ever (In. that this should 
he dorlc?" flnshv~l hack the 1.1.tort fr~)ril Priest 
Frallcis P. Duff! 011  t l ~ ~  rcvicwi~lg stand. The 
\vholck con~itry has hrgur~ to incluir~ ahout what 
t l ~ c  IC~lip~re agents I~rive clone ancl are doing. 
Suprc~~iic~ C'ohrt Jubticc Coltalali of S e w  York, 
~ I . S ~ O I I ~ ! ( ~  tu Prit~?.t I)~iff\-. ..\\'Ilitt's the matter 
\tit11 i t?  It's all riglit. I clo11.t know u ho is re- 
spo115ihle for  ~ t ,  h ~ ~ t  it is a11 I iz l~t  !" 

III T , ~ I I I I ~ O I I  . \ i t  ()-]:I icn, +t c 1 1  taiy ot thca Iri5h 

Self-Determinational League wrote concen~ing 
Cardinal Bourne, the Empire "Prince"'in Lon- 
don : 

"Cardinal Bourne niay hope that his partisan polit 
ical lecture will help the xtivities of his governnlent 
a t  the Vatican. . . . I t  woild be well for him to under- 
stand that not even the most devout Catholic in Ireland 
or among the Irish throughout the world will accept 
political guidance or aictation from Rome." 

Scco~.ding to the Bostou Hertlld of May 22, 
1921 : 

-'Pope Benedict was criticized in a resolution unani- 
mously adopted by William Pcrrrse branch. h'riendj of 
Irish Freedom, tonight for ignoring the 'Irish RepubiM 
in his recent appeal to the English and the Irish for 
a ce,uation,of warfare ill Ireland. The resolution read 
in part: 'We realize that diplomatic nr?r.essltles constrain 
him [Christ's Vicar] to an attitude of neutridity, when 
his impulse must be to take his stand on the side of t h  
nation whiah has been most f a i W  of all nations in 
the world to the church of which he is the head. . . . 
IVe regret that His Holiness departed from true im- 
partiality by ignoring the government of the sovereign 
republic of Ireland. . . . \Ve trust that. no ill-advised 
attempt wi l l  be mode on the basis of His Holinesr'r 
well meant message, to eet aside the authority of tb 
Irish people repoeed in Dail Eireann, since such m 
attempt would be meh by the Irish people througboPt 
the world with repetition of + warning that, rhik 
ihe majority of the Irish people take their religion from 
Rome, they wil l  ta'ks no politics from t h t  source." 

How is the mighty fallen-the vicarious head 
of the super-government of the World, Ring of 
Kings, God on Earth, etc. 

In despair ories out P. Scanlan in The Catho- ' 

lic M i d :  
"We have none to fear but ourselves. The m& 

dangerous diseases come from within, not front without. 
We take'peat pride in asserting that we nun~ber eighb 
een millions, but we do not exert the moral influen- 
of eighteen- children! We are indifferent, crimindly 
indifferent, to the cause of Christ [Bendict SV] and 
the defenx of our religion [the Empire]. IVc are going 
the way of Frauce and Xerico. Indiffercnc- was re- 
spon~ible for the revolution against the Churth [Em- 
pire] in both these countries; indifferenca is growing in 
America; Like causes produce like effwta" 

In Other Lands 

H OW goes i t  with the Ellipire in other limds? 
'.The stars in their courses are fighting againnt 

Romanism in South America," affirms Methodirt Birhop 
Hnrncr C. Stunz. of Ornoha. "Xevcr si~lce the time of 
Yizarro'r conqul,-t oi tho Incas nearly four hundred 
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yearn ago, have there been m mauy daggeriag blom pire boycott. I t  came out against the Empire 
h c k  a t  the Roman Catholic Church in that land. and in two months increased its circulation 3,000 

"Her veakened situation maker thir the W ~ W  copies '%ecanse the Newt oodd not be m& 
for her enemirz R o m p 9 h  h u  made tb. f a td  by the poaerfd dnencw h t  songht, to 

in South k e r i C %  dewhue .  of forbidh8 keep the paro&l school mendment p 
p p l e  to w, with t6. 0 ~ 7  ing on the m o t  and, bemow it d& - 
r r l u d i ~  m~erstitfon be UP= to k * ~  amendmenr. by prominent N~~ $ member, 1. leash . . . The hold d Barnanism upon 

&uth is the hold of 8 dead hand. mt littlr paper that wonld do likewise wodd at-. 
momentum there is in her church Uia is rnaintoined tract an immense clientele. 
from without and not from within the organization. Mexico the gove-e9t sehcd tb lsn& 
'Tn all mmr recent journey8 on that continent d u h g  and some of the building of the Empire and 

tb. 1- ye=, 1 saw wore6 of chwchea in a condition forbade religious ceremonials or garbs Wtaido 
of decay more or less mark@, and only two new churehea of buildin*. villa tore doan the ooa 
fll t h  prwem of ern~tion. LThe B ( a h O ~  muf& not fo!gt fessional boxas and burned them up. zapat. 
that 40,000 Protestant churches arc vacant ia the Umtcd 
Gtotes] Decay, mold, scores of bats flying through 

worked for the destruction of the things of tha 

dilapidated ceilings; sagging roofs and fallen plaster Empire. Obregon isla thorn in the side of the 
ue- ta be seen everymhere except in a few wealth, hierarchy. The J e s n i t  order, "Caballeros do 
churches in the great cities of Argentina and Chile. Colon? commonl~ known as G i g h t s  of Calm- 
Such condition8 are only eymbols of a deeper mental bus, are r e ~ r t e d  in the Mexican Press = corn- 
m d  spiritual decay, which leave the sgr& open for ing down from the United States to start 8 
the at tach which are being made upon it. These at- revolution. 
tach come from three different local quarters: Govern- the united states, the a 
merit$ journalism, and the lecture platform. is  on foot in many states to abolish the Oatober 

"Blow after blow is being struck at the body of South 12 columbo8 D~~ hobday, aH sling a reli~ow 
American Catholicism. One by one Uruguay, Parapar ,  
Argentina, Chile and Ecuador have voted down the holiday-the real reason being that non-Catho- ' 
old Viddle Age i.ntoIerance embodied in the laws, which lies regard its Observance as an affront. 
made it a crike for 'any person to preach or teach or 
otherwise maintain, any doctrine or doctrines, contrary Failing in France 
to those established by the S t a t e  substituting therefor N FRASCE the L e y s e s  cabinet is over- 
complete or partial religious liberty. . . . . [And Xew I thrown amid great tmdt on the floor 
York State passes a 1921 Law forbidding religious class- the Chamber of Deputies, when J[. Leygoes at- 
es except those of unell-recognized'7 dcnomhations, tempts to bring eonfinnation of hia pm- 
practicnlly creating in the United States an established posed ekchange of nmbasrac~ors with. the Vati- 
religion, in defiance of the American Constitution! But 
the Empire is near its end, even in Nen Tork State] can. The trne story appeared in fhe New York 

''The journalism of South America strikes hard at 
Kernld alone; the overthrow of Leygues being 

Romaniam. I t  does this openly and persistently, finding misrepresented in other American papers as on 
the superstition and immornlity of the priests texts the reparations question. Here is the story: 
for endless journalistic homilies. There is publi~hed in "The cli~order increased to s point where it became 
Buenos Aires a ~ e e k l y  comic paper like the Asino of necesary to suspend the sitting.. . . x. Lepgues, whose 
Rome, and somemhat l i h  Life of N e w  Yo&. I t  is pocaible fall from power has been the subject of speou- 
maintained partly for the purpose of ridiculing friars, lation, withstood the nttaclcs with a coolness and mastery 
priests and the Catholic faith in general. Its ,-nrtaom that surprised the Cllamber, chan~ing the mood of the 
pre leveW,<at immoral and mcdicvd priestly lealership. greater part of the House at critical moments, by timely 
It is estimated that two hundred thousand copies of this €allies and p a ~ i n g  (Iangerous thrusts, until I&. 
paper are sold n,eekly on the news stand,, in the sheet Aubriot, social deputy, inlroduced the religiow guestion, 
Cora and suburban trains of t b t  metropoh of thr h i s t i n g  that the debate should contain asaurana on 
Southern Hemisphere." the laicity laws" [laws opposed to the Papal Empire]. 

And in Ney Ygrlr it would be with fear of the I n  Ira'snd "the country is full of Americans 
mob, the assassin: the bomb and the boycott that and their rage against the parochialism of 
a daily newoaper would emnlate the liberty Catholic Ireland is a stimulating correction". 
of tile press of Argentina. Tn Jlichir'tr~ the 'Tnst numhcrs of Irish Ronlan Catholics," says 
Grand Rctpicls Neztis w-as threatelled with Em- the Lolldon 3 l o r 1 ~ i 1 1 g  Post, "are banded together 
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in a secret, oath-bound society. The Vatican has 
forbidden Ranian Catholics to belong not mere- 
ly to Masonry but to any secret society." Thus 
the Empire is disregarded, even in Ireland. "Et 
tu, Brute!" - 

In Italy Giovanni Giolitti, the premier, is  a 
etrong opponent of the Papal Empire. 
The heart and center of Papal Empire ambi- 

tions in Europe is the military-financial-clerical 
group in control of French foreign policies. 
The hanciers have loaned immense amounts on 
bonds which they want Russia and other coun- 

.tries to pay something on. Big Businese, as the 
center of an unllob trinity, uses the state and 
the clergy at its nil], and the Papal Empire 
is  happy to be used. 

France sought to crush Rnssia She is in 
alliance with Catholic Polmcl, to support 
Poland with finance and munitions. French 
clericals egged on poor Charles toward his 
crown in Hungary. Catholic France on one side 
and Catholic Poland on the other seek to ap- 
propriate most of Protestant Germany's coal 
lands and do what Charles V could not do, make 
her helpless. French power and intrigue back 
t& Turkish Kemal to weaken certain central 
European countries. The "unholy trinity" in 
France favors the union of Catholic Austria 
with Catholic Bavaria, to further weaken the 
Protestant portion of Geriany. Erery place 
where there is turmoil in Europe, the hidden 
hand of the Papal Empire map be glimpsed; 
for the Empire profits by the sudden advantages 
gained in warfare. But the tide is rising in 
France, and America's sister Republic soon 
is expected to take her place again as a friend 
of liberty. 

A m y  after army was thrown agamst Russia 
by Poland and the French Imperialists, bankers 
and clericals, and no more bitter disappointment 
canig to the Vatican than the downfall of Ker- 
ensky, Kolch~k, Denikin, and Wrangel, on whom 
many hopes had been pinned of fairer days for 
the hppl Empire. "Viviani fails in ,@erican 
mission,"'a headline in a Sew Pork paper, 
brought no brightness to Empire circles. I t  
was no longer the pro-papal l\Tilson that had 
to be dealt with. - 

If the wkepihg Charles had, with his co-plot- 
ter Bishoflikes, WOII the throne of Hungary, 
though it had plunged many people into war, 
it would have greatly advantaged the Pope, 

but the jousney "only brought him disappoint- 
ment and disillusionment". 

I n  Jugoslavia, formerly Servia, where Papal 
interference brought on the World War, there 
has just been a considerable weakening of the 
Clerical [E~npire] Party, which with the 360s 
lems and moderate Radicals had constituted the 
last Governnient. 

Roumania is giving the Empire no rest. 
According to the Western Tatchmun: 

"Bishop Count Xajlath appeared before St. Peter's 
[Empire] throne as a plaintiff about the hard-lot im- 
posed on Latin Catholics in New Roumania. The 
GOI-ertiment is trying by violent measures to propagata - 
a schism at the expense of the Catholic Church and is 
slo~t ly sapping Catholic ecclesiastical [Empire] life, 
the liberty [to plot3 of the religious commtuaities [of . 
monks and friars] and the right of disposing of Cathe 
lic churches. In  consequence there is a general legal 
uncertainty in Catholic life, unworthy of a civilized 
state. The lot of the rural clergy is especially sorrowful. 
Deprived of support, many Catholic ecclesiastics were 
obliged to leave their posts and to accept positions as. 
officinls or teachers. [Oh, grief and sorrow-to have to 
work for a living!] Priests defading ecclesiastical 
rights [Canon Law] against the state-power, were . 
arrested and, according to Hungarian papersy some 
Catholie ecclesiastics are said to have been punished 
even by cudgelling. [Must be hard for them to learn to 
obey the law] I n  Cziz-Czereda all the seculars [monks] 
have been punished with twenty-five cnnings because 
they sang a hymn of Our Lady in the Hungarian 
language. A Roumanian Official censor is present a t  , 
all sermons and occasionally interrupts the preacher if 
the latter turns aside from the religious topic approved 
by the censor [stops political speeches from the pulpit]. 
On All Souls Dny, Roumanian soldiers destroyed candles 
in many church yards in Transylvania. [Candles ore 
expensive when the laity pay for them]. . . . With what 
hardness they proceed is s h o ~ ~  by the fact that tho 
Government forbade all pilgrimages to  the Roman 
Catholic Pilgrimage Maria Radna, and e-spelled the 
Franciscans of that place except two" [who probably 
obeyed the law]. 

In  India, according to the Jladras Xail, quot- 
ing the Jesuit Archhishop of Bombay, "often 

. 
it has seemed that the very fnbric of the Church 
[Empire] in Inclia was endangered". On ac- 
count of their Jesuit anti-government activities 
,qmericu, a Jfsuit organ, says: "Seventeen 
Oblates of Nary were put into concentration 
camps in Ceylon. The same indignity was soon 
inilictecl upon twenty-five Jesuits in Bombay. 
A fimilar fate overtook many others. Depor- 
tations began. From India alone eighty-eight 
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priests, twenty-four clerics and Brothers and 
twenty-five Sisters mere carried away." America 
calls this, 8 3  it wodd call the former expulsions 
of Jesuits from many nations, "a great crime 
against Christianity". "The world [Empire] is 
sad," i t  concludes. 

When "Bible-Burning Doughery', as Arch- 
bishop, burned 2,000 Protestant Bibles in a 

' public square in the Philippines, i t  so interested 
the public that they bought 3,000 more of the 

I Bibles. Reverend Dougherty has been pr6moted 
to Cardinal "Prince" in Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 
vania. 

&d - 

1 Trouble in Italy 
TALY has been in commotion, owing to the ' 
promised action of church, state and Bi: 

I Business against the Socialists. The Fascisti 
I "shoot up" Socialists, and the latter shoot back, 

and more trouble has started than the Italians 
know what to do with. 

Pope Benedict malies capital out of his cle- 
mency in calling off the "war" which has been 
on since 1870 between the Papal Empire and 
the Italian Governnlent. His Holiness cancels 
the famous v e t o against Catholic princes 
visiting the Vatican or the king of Italy until 
the "war" should be n-ound up. This enables 
the kings of Spain, Belgium and other places to 
come and call, and is exploited as an illustration 
of the kinclly beneficence of the head of the 
Empire. 

The facts are that the right-about-face of t h ~  
Vatican \\-as forced by the commou people. As 
reported in the Times,  the Spanish people felt 
that i t  was an indignity to the throne for Alfonso 
to be prohibited from visitiug anyone he wanted 
to. Things at home were being made so un- 
pleasant for Alfonso that he brought pressure 
to bear on the Pope to let up on him. Albert, 
king of the Belgians, felt bad that lie alone of 
the heads of the Allies mas unable to call on 
either the Icing of Italy or the head of the 
Empire. So the Pope called off the war with 
I t a h ,  Alfonso will call first, according to the 
Baltimore News. 

There is still more trouble in Italy, becalise 
the Protestant "rebels" have . "inraded" the 
country. The Protestant "offen~ive" has taken 
the fohn b f huge-caliber Bibles, missions, 
schools,-eolleges, hospitals, dispensaries, orphan 
asylums, cooking schools, farm colonie~, visiting 
nurses, charities and social-service. Some 80,000 

--- 1 9  4 
persons have become Protestant through the 

a 

preaching and teaching. This "enemf proposes I 
to reduce the dehnces of the Empire a t  the 

' 
capital, Rome. "To the tenacity of Protestant- 1 ,; 
ism's plans for conquest the Catholics of the 
Latin nations must oppose a watchful resistanoe . 
that overlooks nothing.'' The people rather 
like the attacks by a people more nearly Chria- ' 

tian than those in charge of the Empire. The 
Red Cmss abroad, too, is "in bad". Father Mao t ' 
hiahon says that "the war brought Catholics 1 ' 
into contact with un-Catholic [Protestant] prin- , 
ciples"; the Red Cross had "taken the body fmm + 

the cross as its symbol, a symbol of shame when 
unrelated to the body". The Y. M. C. A., too-. 
though doing an immense amount of good wort . , 
-"fails to realize that love of neighbor is secon- 
dary to love of God". Anything to put down the 
Protestant revolt. 

t 

The Veil Torn Off 

I N ROME, according to an American priest, 
a friend of President Roosevelt, who went 

to the Vatican on business connected with tho 
"church" and there had his eyes opened-Rev. 
Joseph Schell: . 

begnn to see and understand the evil sources of 
the sad Church conditions in America, and of tha 
world-wide contempt for Church administration. Yany 
American Bishops, before going to Rome, order a specid 
collection, as a special gift from the diocese to the Popa 
The Cardinals and the Nonsignors in Rome can tell 
who is  receiving that money and for what purpoa 
Bribes, favors and misrrpresentations have never agreed 
with truth and justice. \\-here protected privilege nlleq 
truth and justice are banidled. This is the reason why 
so many priests say : 'There is no justice in  the Church'. 
"I visited noarly every church in Rome. They contain 

priceless works of art, but are practically used as publie 
museums by the foreign visitors. Practically speaking, 
the Italian people of Home are not going to chwch. . 
Tlie open disrespect in the churches for the &sed 
Sacrament is unhelie~ahle to American Catholics.. . 
There are no sermons, and no Catechism is taught 
There is no Gregorian singing and the churches, which 
are as hrmerous as saloons in Chicago, but without 
worshipers, are eliduntly not 'My Father's House'. 
~ h & e  are no Catholic schools. 
''In ~ o m e ,  Church dignitaries hate work. Llleness L 

a n a r k  of their supposed nobility. They me a class of 
m!yr-men ; not taken from the people, to pray and work 
for the people : but arrogant in tllcir class-conscioum~a; 
divide? amo::g themsclres by petty jealousy; united 
by seLCsh expediency, and are offering thenuelves to k 
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worshiped by the public . T o  be with the poor is nn- 
dignified. and they find more self-satisfaction and 
congeniality with the kings. the nobles and the rrealthy." 

"The Church gorcmment of Rome was rejected [by 
the Italian people] because it was a government of 
favors, and of influence against common r ights  The 
Pope was slmply unable to carry out the teachings of 
religion in the temporal adrqinistration of h e  and 
the states [the States of the Church]. H e  waa merely 
the ornamental head of a clique of self-willed digni- 
taries, who ruled Rome and the Papal states for their 
owncgreed and plcasnre, in  spite of the Pope and 
rcligioli." 

And this is the government which the Papal 
Empire strives to impose npon the world. 

Away From Rome ! 

I N PROTESTAKT Bohemia, can~ouflaged as 
"Czechoslovaltia", n tremendous movement 

is under way, an exemplification of the fact that 
the world is breaking away from Rome. The 
"church" press puts it thus in Ian p a g e  remind-' 
ing of the dark ages: 

"Tnformation has been conveyed to the Holy See," 
says the Catholic News, "that some priests of the Bo- 
her nit,^ clergy, at whoae instigation senseless requests had 
been previously made from the Fame See, held these days 
a n  illegitimate meeting, proclaimed with an attempt a t  
schism, separation from the church of Rome, the Mother 
and Teacher of all other churches and the Center of 
Unity, and constituted themselves into what they call 
a national church. 

"This Supreme Sacred congregation [department] 
of the Holy Office [Empire] on which rests the obliga- 
tion of guartling faith and morals. heartily detesting 
sa g a v e  a crime. lwlieves i t  to be its duty to lose no 
time i n  reprovinc. ~ondemning, and ~xcommnnicat in~ 
the above nnmed church, which in point of fact throngh 
the present decree, in the name and by the authority o f  
Our Sovereign Lord, Benedict XV, reproves, conilemnr 
and escommunicntes. . 

Yt w2.I be necessary to inflict npon them as soon 
as poesible al l  the other penalties and irreg11lar1t1c.s 
established by the Sacred Canons. [Catholic Poland's 
mobiI@c army, for instance] The Bishops [Empire 
o&ials aiid thought-controllers] of Bohemia, as is their 
duty, will take steps to bring the import of the present 
decree a t  once to the knotv1edg.e of the faithfnl ell- 

trusted to their care in the manner which they deem 
most suita le, a ~ d  to dissuade them by every mt.ans 
from yieldii ! g support to the ~ h i s n i a t i c  faction so t l i n t  
the faithfukkthemselves may not fall under the s n i e  
escommunicntion." 

Tlie extent of the damage to the Empire may 
be e t i lnn led  from the Boltinlore Arncricnn: 

-. 

"Priests of all orders. 3s well as those who daring the 
Austrian regime crmtributed millions of c n w n s  yearly 
to the Catholic treasury, have joined this formidable 
ceparntist movement. ni th  the result thnt hundreds 
of churches are no longer celebrating mass, while fie 
fca remaining Roman Catholic priests are unable to 
find more than 10,000 of their flock in all Bohemia. 
More than a million Bolleminns have left the Romrnillt 
ranks, generally taking the church buildings and priestr 
with them, and d y i n g  themmIves with the new national 
church af Czerha~lovakia." 

Now the TAeague of Na t ionen the  image of 
the beast" (Revelation 13: 14)-has a chance to , 

shows its usefulness to the Pope, of whom it - 
is asserted: "The Pope is the League"; for 
"it is understood that Papal officials are con- 
siderinq making an appeal to the League of 
Nations to induce Czechosloval~a to pay for 
the churches ~vllich were taken without the 
slightest formalities, as well as to indemnify 
the former priests until the chaos in central 
Europe is overcomnq"-in other words, havs 
somebody wage war on Bohemia 

It was in 1415 A. D. that the Pkpal Empim 
seized, and burned a t  the stake, a s  a heretic, 
the martyr John Huss. I n  1921 the ghost of s 
wicked past rises across the way of the Empire, 
and in all Bohemia the unanswerable question 
is thundered a t  Rome : "Why did you burn John 
H'IISS?'' 

I t  is a moat n~olnentous event when a whole 
nation remembers the spirit of its great past, 
brealrs the shackles of autocracy, and stepe 
out of clarl~neas into light. -4 fire has been 
tinclled in Bolic~uia which shall bum the P a p d  
Eml~pire to ashes. 

In 1014 the clock of the ages struck the hour , 
for the heginning of the divinely ordained de 
struction of the Papal Empire and its Protes- 
tant associates. We see the fire blazing in 
Bohemia. In-Roumania it smoulders. In  South 
America "the sinoke of her torment ascends". 
I n  many countries the fire is warming up. In 
the United States it blazed up momentarily in 
the 1920 elections. The next few years will see 
the whole n-orld aflame against this Papal 
Empire. 

The fire that burns the Empire is the beacon 
light of liberty. 

Students of the Bible, froin the Reformers 
to the prese~lt time, find that the Papal Empire 
was foreknown by God ant1 clearly delineated 
in the prophetic Scriptures: 
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In Daniel, -as the clay of the image, (Daniel shams and humbugs. The existing "civilization* 

2: 33,34,41-43) ; as an outgrowing 11om (power) is anything but civilized. The Papal Empire, 
(Daniel 7: 8,11,20-25; 8: 9-14,23-M). In  Iteve- which is practically ended, is a small c o ~ t e r -  
lation as a component part of a series of fe- feit of the r e d  kingdom of God, which is com- 
rocious beasts (governments by viblence) - ing-'Thy Kingdom come." The Papa Empira 
Revelation 12 : 3-17 ; 13 : 1-10,12-18 ; 18 : 1-7, 15- comprises the insignificant fraction of seventeen 
24; 19: 1, 2. percent of the world's population; sod's King- 

I t s  acts and characteristics : Daniel 7 : 8,11, dom will include a hundred percent. 1ts eondaat 
21,23 ; 8 : 10-12,23-25 ; Revelation 2 : 9,13-15, exemplifies the principles of the kingdom d 
20; 4: 9,15-17; 13 : 5-10; 2 Thcssa]onians 2 : 3-11. darkness ; the Golden Age will fill the world 

with light. It is the devil's kingdom; soon will 
I ts  imminent di~solution : Daniel 2 : 34,35 ; 5 : come 5fessiays 1{ingdorn. ~h~ papal ~~i~~ 

25-30; 5 : 11,26: S : 23 ; Revelation 15 : 8 ; 16 : 19; % ~ l l  be loolted bacli upon with eternal horror by 
17:8,14,10;1S:2,5-10.20,21;19:2,20. the blessed hosts ~ . h o  will revel in the joy8 of 

The affairs of the present orcler of things are the Empire of Jelit~cah. To endless ages the 
so shot through with those of the Papal Empire, memory of this cou~lrerfeit of Christianity will 
that the end of the one connotes that of the be that of an everlasting odium. 
other. Both are wrecked by increasing know- God speed the day n-hen the Papal Empire 
ledge anlong the conl~ilon people. Both are shall be no more! 

Economizing Gasoline : BY P. D. Pottle ( D .  C.) 

T HE question of supply and demand of gaso- the gasoline before i t  enters the ignition dmm- 
line is becoming a serious proposition in ber. The vaporization, I find, is a.ccomplished 

many portions of the G ~ ~ i t e d  States today, and by abstracting hQt air from the engine, carrying 
we are told it is much more serious in other i t  to the Carbur-aid by means of a metal tube, 
countries. The hot air passes through tlw fan of the d e d m  

Sot  many months ago, in central Indiana, the along with the limited supply of gasoline; and 
attention of the writer mas called to long lines a hot gasoline vapor is thus produced, whiah . 
of autos at a filling station, amaitir~g their turn increases the motive power of a given quantity 
to get gasoline. I t  was said that the dciurmd of gasoline to a remarkable degree. 
far  exceeded the supply and that whenever the I t  is a known fact that liqnid gasoline will 
auto owners learned that a certain filling statiofi produce carbon when i t  is burned. This is 
was getting a supply of gasoline, they would caused by the excessive quantity of coal oil 
go immediately to get in line for limitecl supply. therein, or a lack of proper refining. V a p o r i d  
Tbe limit was placed a t  two gallons for touring gasoline, produced by means of hot air, ex- 
cars and three gallons for truclis a t  fifty cel~ts plodes readily, with greatly increased power, 

I per gallon. and consumes the entire liquid; the oil portion8 
Any invention that has a tendency to econo- being greatly atomized and vaporized at the 

mize gasoline becomes a matter of vital inter- same time and entirely consuqed in the ex- 
eat to practically all car qwners; and if the plosion. I t  can be readily reasoned that avapor 
invention ean, by clemonstration, prove itself thus procluced will not only be higher in power 
meritorious, something worth \vhile has come to efficiency, but additionally, be practically free 
the qprface. from the carbon-producing quality of the or&- 

ThFwriter has loolied into the merits of the nary method of proclucing power from gasoline. 
Carbur-aid that was brought to our attention I t  was the pleasure of the writer to ride in a 
in a recent issue of THE GOLDEN AGE; and in Ford machine in a test trip of the Carbur-aid, 

. my humble jndgnlent, this invention \,-ill do the trip covering approximately 48 miles; and 
nlnch to~~arc l  ,eco~ioinizing gasoline and, to some while I do not remember the actual saving re- 
extent at least, relieve the sitnation of gasoline corded in that trip, I do know that it was con- 
shortage certain localities. siderably over one-third of the quantity of 

My investigation sho~vs that the principle gasoline consumed in operating without the 
inrolred in this invention is that of vaporizing Carbur-aid. 

- 
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Per>o~ially I think this invention should merit 
the invrstigatioll of our Government orticials 
who are i11tc.r~. trct in the law of Snpply and 
Demand of pawline, to the end that it nlny be 
the n1e:Izw of greater sawings along this line 
and possibly a tlcrr.c:ise in the price therec~f. 

[The C'arbur-aid, n~entionecl in THE GOLDEN 
AGE for Xpr11 13, 193 ,  see~iis to be giving vel? 
excellent r e s u 1 t s Fw ery\sl,t.re, from reports 
which Yeach our office. We learn that with its 

.- use Ford o\\neru are obtaining 25 to 36 nliles 

to a gallon of gasoliile ulwrc tf  p,..\-ic,~i,s aver- 
age was 17 miles. So~rle larbq eonrvnts. as ijle 
Proctor nrirl Gamble company, u1a1;c.r~ of tliu 
famous Ivory .-oap, are inrtalling the Carbur-- 
aid 011 all their Ford maclii~~es. The clevice is 
nov to be Iinct for all Fours and Liglit Sixes, 
dash control, the Ford equipnient beirig auto- 
matic. We suggest that readers who are out of 
work might find this a good specialty, for  some 
time to colne. Do not adclress nu about this 
niattcr. The proprietors are The Dayton Car- 
bur-aid Colilpal~y, Dayton, Ohio.] 

Perfume-$5 a Drop By Joseph Greiq 

A CURRE:,\jT news-iten1 records how t l ~ e  heralded to this day a s  illustrating the spirit 
Parisiiltl elite are all agog over a new of the Christian gospel. 

perfunle which is being sold a t  $5 a drop. I t  I n  these days of great stress, how much a 
is said to be procluced from seaweed, of which kind word helps those bearing a cross, to p k s a  
a whole ton yields only five drops. I t  is declared forward again with renewed courage. Indeed, 
to be the most exquisite scelit k n o w  to man. the distribution of some of this spiritual at tar  
While inany claim that the price of this special of roses pent up in the hunian alabaster b o ~ -  
brand is extremely exorbitant, yet the best the heart-will scent the very atinosphere with 
a t ta r  of roses nlanufactureci a t  Ghazipoor in its sweet odor of love. In  the glorions Golden 
Hindustan, before the war, coiuniarlded as much Age this spirit of brotherly interest will spread 

,<-as $100 a fluid ounce or  21 cents a drop. We quickly as  the superior influence, rcnderi~ig 
learn that i t  requires 400,000 well-grown roses comfort and blessing to the full. 
to produce an ounce of attar. Hence tlle rate As a practical illustration of how man-will 
by coniparison is not overly high. Besides, catch this holy pox\-er, me heard of a man who 
when i t  is figured how much pleasure this new thought to experiment with the doctrine of 
scent can give tho.% who heretofore have spent reciprocity by clearing his neighbor's walk of 
a like aiilount per bottle for champagne, i t  is snow one morning. The next snow-fall showed 
seen a s  a ruhstitute of real social value. Thus.  how well the act was interpreted; for  straight- 
the sense of delicacy of taste in vintages is 11-ay the neightor getting up earlier had re- 
no\\- giving place to n fineness of smell, ana- turned the courtesy. Again, when a larger 
logous to that of pointer-dogs ancl hounds, that snow-fall p e r ~ ~ ~ i t t e d  tlle repetition of the service 
trace the scent of persolls beyond any human. for an entire block, i t  so touched the heart of 
powers to follow. The case, however, iu  cited the neighborhood, as to provoke them to build 
of James Jlitchell, who was born blind, deaf a plow and drag the squares for blocks aroma.  
and dumb, but \\-hose sense of sniell was so No doubt in the Golden Age the present eolll- 
Pgute a s  to distinguish any person in his pres- petitive system of greed will so melt before the 
ence by the different persoxial odor of the bodies. entrance of t h i ~  sweet perfunw of the Christian 

We re~ne~nber  i11 the trying experiences of spirit, a s  to bring in l:elpful~iees and reciprocal 
joys and blessings ontold. Fo r  we recall the 

th '9as ter  how Unrv broke an alabaster box isell-know, fact of olremistly that one 
of precious ointment a t  a time which fore- mask will scellt an elltire rwm for a wvhok 
marked the Savior's burial. We remember alsc ~h~~ the perfume of chrisvs 
how Judas corllplailled a t  the expense of such in the Golden E r a  d l 1  trntlsfornl the clesolate 
on tpoq inqof  her sacred cnlpe, hypocritically places of the heart, by i~~tro~lncinp:  that penbn- 
makinv eveuse that it wotdlld serve the poor llial fragrai~ce characteristic of his ki~lgclom. 
b e t t e r 3  sold s ~ a l  the money distribnted. Jiow Living I ~ O W  at  the v!ry portals of this repisic, 
few saw, like Mary, the occs.hio11 ns 1n.yon(l all wve can begi~i to scl~se by a~iticipatio~i, sonw of 
other acts of atTection! IIc11c.e her name is the sueet aromatic nosegays of this Golden 
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~i l le r in ium with its everlasting and pellacid "A11 the water gleamed with gl8dness; /I 

'waters. S o  wonder we pray, "Thy kingdom Every atreamer ia the ekg 
P . I 

Seemed like arma of little children come", for i t  guarantees everlasting delight and i 

Flung in joyouaneer on high; - rejoicing, such as will satisfy every longing 
All the birds on all the bushes i 

soul. Then, all hail the Golden Age, a s  in the Joined, their melody to pour- 
1 

words of the poet betokening a world remade, Surely never was a morning 1 

we sing: Ushered in like thia before 1'' 

Modern Miracles: By c. Bwhnell (Conn.) 
I f  

HE day of miracles is past. This is what the To take the same coal and water which m s  
T a v e r a g e  man of today would reply if that s u b  s steam engine and to build up from i t  sugar - ' 

ject was nientioned to him. You may think that which we can use to sweeten our coffee is noth- 
he is right: but if I were to hand you a lump ing short of miraculous; but this is just what 
of black shiny rock and a cup full of water, synthetic chemists have done in synthesizing 
declaring that from these materials I could sugar from carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. 
obtain power suqicient to run all the machines Apai,l, we will dissolve our lump of coal in 
in the world, you would agree that if I spoke molten iron and drop the white hot mms into 
the truth I be performing a This water. When the iron is dissolved a\ray, by , very rniiacle is just what the steam engine ac- 
complishes, deriving its pmver from coal and use of hydrochloric acid, diamonds will remain 

water. , 
-very minute diamonds, of course, but dia- 6 

I t  seems paradoxical to say that one can mends 
obtain an enornious fire from water. Yet hydro- Without going further than producin6 Power, 
gen and ox)-gel], the sole elements of water, great heat, confectionery and jewelry from a 
when used ill the oxyhyclrogen blowpipe, furn- lump of coal and aqcup of water we can reason- r 

is21 a flaxne wllose heat i s  surpassed only by ably conclude that the day of miracles is not 
that of tlie electric furnace. past. The day of miracles is today. 

Some Personal Items By Captain N.T.Xartshorn (AN, 80 Y-S) 

1 SPEST a yeaF at  Hartshorn, England, look- You see the law is that once the living is be- ; ' 
iiig up my family history. I found that the stowed i t  holds good for life. Even if a minister 

Hartshorns were outlawed for resisting William commits murder and is imprisoned, when he 
the Conqueror after the battle of Hastings. gets out he returns to preach. 
Scott wrote "Ivanhoe" a t  Hartshorn and he Another case. 9 t  Dalton, England, I had a , 
gives a nlan by the llanie of Hartshorn credit commission from a Church of England vicar 
for ,some of the data on which Ivanhoe was.  for his portrait. H e  was wealthy, also an 1 2 
co~nposed. H e  represents the people of that amateur artist, had a studio in his vicarage, ; 
section a s  composing Robin Hood's band, so and his principal fad was painting the portraits , , it seems natural for rne to be an "outlaw". Scott of nude women. When I went for sittings, some- I 
gives a fine description of them in the narrative times I would find him intoxicated. Imagi'iie 
'?vanhoe" of the siege of Torquilstone Castle the character of such a man! 
and t h ~  tournanlent a t  I-Iartshorn. Well! He wanted a new east window in his 

JPliile a t  Hartsliorn I learned that the vicar church: so he riggeclupa\vooden cross, stretched , 
a t  o~lel'of the Established churches thew went himself on it and was photographed, sent the i 
to I,o~~clon and coveted something he saw and print to the stainecl-glass worker and had i t  
atoltl i t ;  he was caught and convicted, but the rsndered life-size, fall-length, in stained glass, 4 

wardell welit to London and got him off, being likeness and all, aricl put up in the church. The 
a clerg!-l~\ali. ,;\fter a tirne he went to London people were horrified and sent for the bishop. 
and s to lepo~ne other things, was caught and The vicar hi111self told me all this and said the 
colr\-irtcd. 'The waulen told me that this time bishop could do nothing; he said the photog- I 

he let lli~u take his nicrlicine- serve his time out. rapher brought out the negative and proved it i 
1 went to hear him preach when he came back. on him; but they could not oust him. 

I h  I 
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The living of the rectorship of Leicester, knows the facts knows that the English people 
England, (;IW,000 inhahitants) is in the gift of and the British iinperial system are  two sew 
the Jockey C'lah; perhaps t1ic.y cloll't give i t  a rate thii~gp. 111iperialist11 will steadily gravitate 
s p o r t i ~ ~ g  rrwor ! to the side of British i~llperidism, whether it . 

In talking with ptwple in F:~lglnnd I said, be ecc.lesiastica1 imperialism or political im- 
at lheuc 3 cases .are pl.ohably mre". People 1anghc.d perialism. Sollie seem to hate the Catholio 

and said, "\Vhy, there are such cases all over systenii w heartily that they w i l l  swallqw the 
E~~gland)). iniage of i t  without a qualm, not realizi~tg that 
1 love the Er~glish people, but ally marl who both !nust go down to destruction.. --- 

. L 

- .? Number, Please ! 
THEA!L'RE mail in an Kasterii Peln~syl- N. &I., sit in a promi~lent place; are very quiet A .  
\-al~ia totirn opelied a ll~oviilg picture house, and respectful; and when the climax of the 

allc~ was espvriclicing sorile opposition from the service (the collectio~~ box) is reached he very 
six c l ~ r g y n c n  of the place, his being the first conspicuously drops in a five-dollar bill. Mr. 
public entertni~ulic~nt house there. The gentle- and Urs. Vovie hian are greeted cordially wid 
men of the ca!otli ~ r u r t r a y d  the "~llovie" place asked to come again. 
as  a painted cadet luring the sllllple down to The liest Sulldity church ~ l ~ u u b e r  two is visited 
hell. Firlally the llluvie 11la11 s t id  to his >poLlse, ill like ni:rlllker; later church number three; and 
the ~ l i a r e r  of his joys and sqrroivs: ..\\'ife, you so 011 to tllc sistli. R.esult: not a wort1 nlore o ~ t  

" put on your b v h t  dt~cls, aild col:ie alorlg with me, of the pl.eachc1: '.bout Xr. M. W s  businem. 
arld \v\-ntc.h we shut those t'ello\\-s up". $he duti- ''It cost llie orlih- thirty dollars," lie said. "I 
fully clitl as  was bidden; the t w a i ~ ~ .  as  one, xvould have been 11-illi~lg to spend a h u d r e d  

. ,vizit ch:lrc.h I I I~I~I~JI :~ .  one. Mr. -\I. )I., with Mrs. or1 them, but they quit easy." 
4 

,' 

-4n Interesting Family 

. I YOOSIC, Pa., lives the Piaslq fanlily, con- though her elder brother was present was 
sisting of a father, a liartl-working railroad obliged to subnlit to some injustice. Learning 

Iua,l, a lllother arid three pairs of t\vil1g, each of the circumstance the nlother said to the 
pair COIIYiStillg Of a boy a ~ ~ c l  a girl. The t\\ills eldest son: "Joseph, \\-by did you not take the 

are, a s  is usually the case, estrr~iiel?- forlcl of part of ?our little sister?" Promptly the youth 

each otller, i,lld llolle of chil,lrefl see,,l ever respo~~decI,"It is the bns in~ss  of her o\vn brother 
- able to get r1enrl~- before t l l t s i r  n~i11tIs the to do that", ~nea~ i ing  by that the twin that is 

usually thc little girl's co~istant conlpa~~ion. T h e  
thought that tliey a1.e all 011 tllr rilllie footing. .parents find great de;d of anlllsclllellt in mte,- 
121 one case olle uf the ~lliltlt 'f~ll got illto S(rllle ing the, de\-elopnlent of the curious pral,ks 
little ditticulty \vith n neighbor's c2~ilcl a d  al- of nature in their family. 

. . 
- ; 3ature's Lessons in Divinity ~y Lewc .)I. Jirmeson 

,r1*1~;1t If+suns a Christian may learn terity out from under the protecting care of the W ~~~~~n the little things of life, and what Creator by disohdiencs in the garden of Lien, 
wonclert'ul picture-lc~ssons can be drawn from he woulcl have never had to toil unduly or  under 
simple nature! This has been .set forth, for unfavorable condtions (Genesis 3:19), but 
exaniple, by our Lord in a most beautiful word- would have ever been ~lourished, cared for ar~d 
picture: "C'ol~sitlcr the  lilies how they grow: arrayed by the Master-hand of the miverse. 
they toil hot, $ l ~ c . ~  spill not ; and yet I sap unto Of a truth the \\-hole wbrld Lieth in wickedness 
!out that4olo1lion in all his glory was not ar- and sin. Their toil is but in vain; arid they reap 
rayed like one of tht-se". (Luke 12:  27) Thns only s o r r o ~ ~  and disease in their harvests. Is ' 

our Lord tanylit by illustrrlti~lg the grr.nt truth thcre hope for deliverance? Yes! This is elab- 
that had 11la11 never taken hir~l~?elf arid his p s -  oratchly depicted by the majestic eentury-p1ar.t 
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of California. This plant is very rough and 
rugged, and covered with sharp-pointed thorns. 
The older it grows, the more rough and mio- 
ahawn i t  looks, although i t  still retains a s e m b  
lance of great majesty. Thus seems to be 

. pictured the exceeding sinfulness of sin and its 
corresponding degeneracy and degradation. A t  
the same time i t  shows the majesty of the out- 
workings of God's great plan for the human 
race. But marvelous to behold ! After a century 
of this kind of existence the ugly century-plant 
bursts into a blaze of glory and beauty. The 
whole top is a huge bouquet of the most exqui- 
site flowers ever beheld. 

Imagine the significance of this picture. When 
the tops of the mountains (governments - 
Isaiah 64 : 1-3 ; 2 : 2) have all become subservient 
to the great King, His glorious kingdom will 
flll the whole earth with righteousness, beauty 
and blessing. Then the original curse will have 
been removed. Om man will no longer plant, 
and another reap. One will not build, and an- 
other idlabit. But  every man shall sit under 
his o m  vine and fig tree, and will plant and 
eat the fruits thereof. The banner of the great 
King will be, Justice and Equity for the People. 

Who is this great. King? Chriat our Lord? - Yes. Is H e  to rule alone? No. Have we a simple 
picture of this? Y~s, indeed, in the government 
of our own country. Does the President rule 
alone? No. We have a Congress, or ruling 
"-body," associated with him. This fittingly 
illustrates the governing power of the next age, 
the Golclen Age, or  Kingdom of Christ. Our 
Lord is to be the head or president; and all 
through the gospel age He has been selecting 
His governing bocly-the few sincere Christians 
who 1iav.e follo\.vetl faithfully in His steps even 
a t  the risk of great hardship and persecution. 
These are they who have been tried and found 
faitllful and true. 

How is the King to appear, and how are His 
governing hodp to appear with Him? They will 
never a m e a r  to the eye of- the natural man; 
for  they are to be changed to spirit nature, and 
natural Illex1 can110t behold spirit beings. Their 
presence \\-ill be disce~med, however, by their 

. power ancl uthgrity in the world. The degrad- 
ing spiritua 7 inhence  of Satan over thth m i ~ l d s  
of met1 will%e superseded by the enlighteni~~g 
spir i tnd influence of Christ, in like trIa:iirer, 
over the minds of men. Christ a11d EIis body 

will then exercise a great power and influence 
in the world for righteousness and justice. 

Have we a picture, from sirilple nature, of 
the selectioli and preparation of the governing 
body and of the requirements attached theretol. 
We surely have! JJ11at is *man. tltat God is 
mindful of him, and the son of man that God 
should visit him (Psalm 8:4) and offer him so . 
great an  honor and exaltation as to lift him 
from the form of miry clay to spirit nature, 
and give great power and authority over the 
earth! What is man but a v-orm T-Psnlm 22 : 6. " 

Let us take the ugly caterpillar as a picture 
of man's fall and degradation. The caterpillar 
is the most despised and insignificant of the 
lower forms of creation. I t  crawls low, never 
ascending far  above tRe surface of the earth. 
I t s  power of perception is very limited, and its 
life a s  a worm is short in duration. After a time 
what do we find has happened to the ugly 
worm? I t  has turned into a silent, apparently 
lifeless corpse. How like our 3Cast.rr's words, 
"Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, i t  abideth alone; but if it (lie, it bring- 
eth forth much fruit". (John 12: '14) And how - 
like the requirement attached to the selection 
of the body of Christ! They are to be "faithful 
unto death"; they are to !'die with Hi@ that 
they may also reicgn ~vith Him". 

Did our Lord and Head die? EIe did, leavin'g 
us an example of how we should suffer and die 
if faitliful i n  all things to Him and His princi- 
ples of righteonsnc:;~. 1)id IIe rise from the 
dead? IIe did, on the third clay. So also wvith 
the uglv cocoon. Does it alu-ays re,main a co- 
coon? SO. It is changr~~l into t l ~ ~  most ,glorious 
of creatures, a beautif111 fairy-like hctterfiy! 

Shall we be changvd?"lITe shall all be chanpd  
illto the same image." (1 Corinthians 15: . . .  

51, 52:  2 Corinthians 3: 15) What a glorious 
pronii5e to the faithful gospel church! They 
will be changed froni human to divine, trans- 
ferred from natural to spiritnal. to inhabit 
forever the heave~ilies wvith our Lord in a11 glory 
and beauty, vested with nll power to resurrect 
and hring hack to eartlily p~rfect ion all of the 
hurnarl race now dead artd dying, and to bless 
them richly arid restore them to peace and h a p  
pin~ss. ' Jfarlkirid will live right here on the 
earth: but the desires of their hearts will be 
more tlla~l allswcred, and their wcl~lts more than 
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mpplied, by the King and His reigning body, old selfish order is being swept away, to make 
the glorified church. room for the new order of "Justice for the peo- . 
- Can all be the King, and all the Congress? ple". Sfillions of humanity now living will never 
No. A kingdom implies a king and subjects. To die if they will tnrn to righteousness and con- 
illustrate: In a school, can all be teachers? Xo; form themselves to the requirements of the new 
a school implies a teacher and pupils. King. These requirements will be righteous 

Great will be the rejoicing of the whole world ness, justice and brotherly love; and their in- 
of mankind when in the near future they are fluence will increase until it covers the whole 
brought forth from the tomb and blessed by earth. . 1 

the new Spiritual control, Christ's kingdom. the day when Christ shall reign 
their sighing and all their tears will forever And still the troubled sea, 

,cease, and the desire of all nations will come. Quiet the thmnlt and the storm 
Sven now the kingdom is being ushered in. The And rule in equity. 
t 

Ad-ranced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the 

L 
a The popularin of the Jux-ende Blble Srudiu. among our numerous submbm, h u  I d  

us co believe ~d&nced Smdiu for the aduln would also be apprec~ated.- Edicor 

GOD'S PLA-Y THE BEST PLAN nonld seriously disarrange God's plans relative 
239. What is the chief objection to a separate trial to the selection and exaltation to the divine 

' 

for each indicidual at first? nature of a 'little flocK', the body of Christ,'a - . 
But there are two other objections to the plan cornpang of which Jesus is the Head and ~ o r d .  

suggested, of trying each individual seprately God collld not justly c~nzmand the fifty billions a 

at  first. One Redeemer mas quite s d c i e n t  in of obedient sous to give their rights, ~rivi-  
the plan which God adopted, because only one leges and lives as the ransom for sinners; for 
had sinned and only one had been condemned. under His OWTI law their obedience would have 
(Others shared his condemnation) But if tho won the right to lasting life. 
first trial had been an indiridnal trial, and if Hence, if those perfect men were asked to 
one-half of the race had sinned and been in- beco11:e ransonlers of the fallen ones it wodd be 
dividudy condemned, i t  ~ o u l d  have required God's plan, as \\ ith our Lord Jesus, to set eon10 
the sacrifice of a redeemer for each condemned special reward before them. so that they. for 
individual. One unforfeited life could redeenl the joy set before them, might endure the pen- 
one forfeited life, but no more. Tlle-one perfect alty of their brethren. -\lid if the same reward 
man, ''the man Christ Jesus," who redeems the should be given them that \\-as @en our Lord 
fallen Adam (and our losses through him), Jesus, namely, to partake of a new nature, the 
eonld not have been 'k ransom [a correspond- divine, and to be highly exalted above angels 
ing price] for d mder  any other circ-- and principalities and powers, ancl every name - 
stances than those of the plan which God chow. that is named-next to Jehovah (Ephesians 1: 

I f  we should suppose the total nuniber of 2% 211, then there \t*ould be an h.mense num- 
hman beings since Adaln to be one hulldred her on the clivi~ic plane, which the wisdom of 
billions, nncl that d y  one-half of t h e  had sin- God evidently did not approve. . 
ned; 5t.u.-ould require all of the fifty bil]iolls of Furthermore, these fifty billin~~s, under eneh 
obechent, perfect men to die in order to give a circumstanc~s, would be on an equality, and 
,amom [a corresponding price] for all the fifty none among them chief or head, while the plan 
billions of trnnegresaors; and so by this God has ~ d o p t e d  calls for hut one Redeemer, 
also death would pass upon all. And a one highly exal t~d to t110 divine ~leture, and then 
plan wolqd i~volve ,to less suffering than is a t  a "little flock" of those whom He redeemed, and 
present qcpekenced. who "tvalk in His footsteps" of suffering and 

240. Hot$ rrould stcclr nn ~ndl r~d t ln l  trial have a f p c k  self-denial, to share His name, His honor, Ria 
ed the ( I i r i n ~  plan for  the  Q Y ~ P L ~ I O I A  of the c ? ~ u r r h  P glory and His nature, even as the wife shares 

' f i e  o t l ~ ~ r  ol)jcctio~i to such a plan is that i t  with the butbarid. 
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~ ~ ~ N I N O  ALL IX OXB OPENED U P ~ H E  WAY FOB They will see the love which provided this nobb 
IUrr30X AND RESTITUTION BY ONE R E D E E ~ R  sacrifice and which highly esalted the Redeem- 
2a. How do those who fully appreciate thk feature er to God's o\vn right hand, giving Him power - 

of Bod's plat&, vlz., the c ~ ~ ~ e ~ 1 1 a t i o n  of all in one and autliority thereby to restore to life tho= 
reprsseniatioc, find in it the solution of many per- whom He purchased with His own preciom . 
plezities ? blood. They will also see the power and wisdom 

Those w-ho Can appreciate this which were able to work out a glorions destiny 
plan, lvidch, by condemning all in One for His creatures, and so to overrule e y e q  o p  

representative, opened the way the posing influence as to make them either the will- 
restitution of by one Redeempr, \\*ill ing or the unwilling agents for the advan-ent 

k d  in it the solution of' many ~ e r ~ l e s i t k s .  and final neeomplirhment of IIis grand dedgnr  
They will see that the conde~n~mtion of all in ~~d not been prn,itted and t b  
one mns the reverse of an injury; it-was a great ,,,led bv divine we see how 
favor to all when taken in collnection with these r&lll ts coll]d have been q-he pelt 
God's plan for providing justification for nll mission of evil for a tirne among men t h  d k  
thrbngh another O ~ @ S  ~acrifice. Evil niu be plays a far-seeing wisdom, which grasped an 
forever estinguished when God's purpose .in the attendant circLullstances, devised the Hm- 
permitting i t  sllall have been accom~~lished, and edy, and nlal.ked tile final outcorue through 
when the benefits of the ransom are made co- ~ ~ d ' ~  and grace. 
extensive With the penalty of sins It is 243. Jf'hat purpose has the pet,niision of  sin and its 
sible, however, to appreciate rightly this feature conco,;tat,t evils s e r v ~ d  in tha discipline and &vslop 
of the plnn of God without a full recognition of ment of the church? 
the sinfulness of sin, the nature of its penalty- During the gospel dispensation sin and its 
death-the importance and value of the ransom attendant evils have been further made nse of 
which our Lord Jesus gave, and the positive for the discipline and preparation of the church. 
and complete restoration of the individual to Had sin not been permitted, the sacrifice of our 
favorable conditions, conditions under which he Lord Jesus and of His church, the reward of 
will have full and ample trial, before being ad- which is the divine nature, would have been 
judged wortliy of the reward (lasting life), or impossible. 
of the penalty (lasting death). 24.4. Vhat  is the ezpression of the divine law which 
IX THE PER3IISSION OF EVE GOD'S A T T R L B U T ~  must eventually govern all of God's intelligent crea- 

STLYD OUT MOST RESPLENDENTLY tures? And how will the permission of evil b6 ultimatety 
242. IIThat blessings will eventtcaMy result fhrovgh reqnrdeil b y  at2 crentrlres in heawn rind on earth? 

the permission of evil? And how wdl the wisdont, I t  seems clear that substantially the same law 
jutice, lore and power of the dicine character be more of God which is now over mankind, obedience 
fully manifested through this method than through to which has the reward of life, and disobe- 
any otlrer conceivable b y  the finite mind? dience the penaltp of death, ninst ultimntelp @ p ~ -  

In  view of the great plan of redemption and ern all of God's intdliqent creatures: and that 
the consequent "restitntion of all things" law, as our Lord defined it, i s  briefly compre- 
through Christ, we can see that blessingrs resdt  l~cncled in the nrlr I V P I - ~ I .  Lnt.r-..Thou slialt love 
throngh the pernlission of evil which, probably, the Lord thy Cod with all thy heart, and e t h  
coald not otherwise linl-e 1)een so fully I-enlizecl. all tlly soul, and with a11 thy s t r~ny th ;  and thy 

Not only are men benefited to all eternity by neighbor as thyself". (Lulie 10: 97)  Ultimately, 
the egperience gained, ant1 nngcls by their ob- when the purposes of God shall have been ac- 
servotfsp of man's experiences, but all are fur- complished, the glory of the divine character 
ther advantaged by a fuller accluaintnnce with will he manifest to aU intelligent creatures, and 
God's character as nlanifested in Ris plan. the temporary permission of evil d l  be seen by 

m e n  His plan is fully accomplished all will all to have been a wise feature in the divine 
be able to ead clearly His n7isdom, justice, love policy. Now, this can be seen only by the eye of 
and powel ' hey  will see the justice which faith, looking onward through God's Word at 
could not &late the divine decree, nor sare the the things spoken by the mouth of all the holy 
justly condexnned race withont a full cancel- prophets since the world began-the restitu- 
lation of their penalty by a willing Redeemer. tion of all things. 
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. . 1. 1Fhnt is  Joh talking about in Job 14: 18-15? 

.- Ans. : He is talking of the death condition and the 
resurrection from the (tenti. 

. . 
2. iVk0.t does Ire cull the deccth cciiditiotr? 

. 
. - 4 r 1 s . :  H e  calls it a sleep. 5ee Job 14: 12, last part. 

3. Why is dent16 lilie~zed to cr clccyl 
Ans. : Because when a pcrsnn i.i :t~iil~ci asleep, lie is 

unconscious and tlws not !cl;~rl:- of the tilings happening 
around him. See Job 14 : 21. 

- 

J UVE 1 LE B I B L E ST U L) Y 011e que-tion for wucli ~l.:y I.: p ~ o v : ~ l r t l  by this j~,rirnul. The parent 
n 111 find it Interesting i l r i l l  l~elpful to hare tlie child tnke up tlie 

cliir.rlel~ e;~cll day nntl to nit1 it In ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ;  the answer In the Scriptlil~w. thus tle\el~,pi~~; :I knowledge of the 
H~ble :Irlu ler~nlirrg where to t i l ~ r l  uu i t  the ~ntormntion which is IIP-II~WI.  Qurrtlons by J. L Honglnnd 

8. U'hnt Rid Job ntenn (Verse  13)  when I* 
said: "Oh, thrit thou zrortldst crppoint me a set 
time nrrd retrrerrtber tile"? 

> 

Alis.: He meant the Lortl to call him forth from 
Phcnl a t  "a iiet tirl~c". 

Ans.: The cot:tlitio~~ of cltwth is to be destroyed by 
1,rii;giii:: ill1 otrt of it. See Hosea 13: 14. ''0 paw 
[Slltrd 1. 1 will IK! tliy tlestrtrction." See also .John 5: 
28, 23. 

4. l,vhy is it ( I - ~ , , . ~  12) "so lieth 10. Frorrr tchrrt i.* St .  Peter qzroting in d c t s  
dozull Nd ,.iSeth not : till the heat.ew be ,u, more 2 :  27, ''TILOIL wilt rut leclce )thy soul in helFP 
t k e v  slmll not au;nke nor be rctised out o f  their Ans.: From Psalm 16: 10. 
~ l e l p ' ~ t  

Ans.: Because the  world of mankind w i l l  cot  be 11. From tclrnt Hebrew .tcot.d is hell, ile Pscctm 
16: 10, translatedt u an-akened irom death till the present "heavens be no 

. marc that ia till '%ic.h.rl [Christ] stands up [takea bnr: Promu the r o r d  ahral. 
con&ol of earth's affairs]".-Daniel 12 : 1, 2. 

. 
12. ~he th-does  not Hades nzenn the same as 

5. Of what is "heavelts" a synrbol? 
, Ans:: Spiritual ruling powers. 

6. Woztld J o b  ask that-he might go to  a place 
of pame and torment? 

Ans. : Certainly not. 

7. lVns he praying that he might get into 
more trouble, tltat zcould last jorecer, or did 
ke tcnnt to get out of the troztble he tccts alrec.rly 
in? 

Ans.: H e  mas asking the Lord to hide him in death. 
--the grave, Sheol-until the nrath-trouble-was past. 
See ~ o b  14: 13. ' 

SheolB 
Ans.: It does, or St. Peter would not have used the 

word Hades in this instance. 

13. Did Jes~rs  ctctually die P 
Ans.: Yes; or else it could not be s i d  that  "God 

raised him from the dead". See. Acts 3: 15; 4: 10; 
13: 30, 34; 17 : 31. 

14. If Jesus fins ac f~ ia l ly  dead ard .if "God 
rnised him frona the dead,'' what "hell" ztias he 
in for three dnys8 
Ans.: The hell that he was in raa the same hell 

(Sheol or Hades) that Job prayed to go into to e s c a p  
the trouble he n-as having while living on the earth. 

3 
'\. , IF I KNEW 

J : If I knew thnt a thought of mine 
Were outside of 1r1\-e ant1 untniz. 
That suffering and pnin 
Would follow its' train. 
I w ~ l d n ' 5  think it. IVould you? 

I f  I knew thnt n rord of mine 
ltnstily spoken, arid not true, 
1Vould sndden one's life, 
Lend to malice or strlfe, 
I wu~~ltln't spmk it. Would rou? 

If I knew thnt an act of mine 
\\-ere tinged wlth error's hue 
That would cnuse a nlnn 
To f d l  ns he ran, 
1 \ v G u I ~ ! I ~ ' ~  do it mould YGU? 

-Anonymou& 



mese Books and \(our Future 
MiIfIbnt A ~ w  Livirrg IK//&JwD,~!: Even if you have heard 6 EnMed ~f le tyt  l h i s  IS fh4 book e a t  explains this topi~c discussed in lecture form uou ari ll surely want Nth. 
to read the booklet; Tor onlq bhe? can you have &tion and 

time to recall and to rubrfantiafs fhe various paints ~ ; $ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ & Y $ / ~ n ' b  
made in fhe oral pfese~fation. You ccm substantiafe and vibrant and \\onderFully 
the poinfs'io your Own sati$ction by reference,fothe planaforq & fhewry cond~iions 
morethan 400 scripturecitations. Onlya little more ; ~ ~ , " ; ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ' C ~ $  

than ddht months OM, this booklet has been translated m.cmpmisx re,i9iomview 
'info 29 ianduades; and 2 , 5 ~ 0 0 0  copies haw been sold of fie trouble. -he conformi* 

have ~ t h i n d  to ay. 
r 

'/H17.bbq~P';'Toibi,yw~t.f ead .~@; ' f ln ish4d~fe r i (S#  ~,k,~~irp ,,,,% +he ~.-d.. Tellr what fie 
6,ble says on fhiz hidhly impor tan t  ~ m b j n ~ f j m  offer ..red. Chr~fiian, can NO afford me, and t o  be -p*cia~l ,  unin ormed - 

A// fhrm ~mrks, tby& 5.54 C - about  i ts demonistie spiritism. oridin) H e  oudM of the h E divine KM Of 

warnin& and pmeptr concernid it. * 
Infetnationdl 0i b~e Students Association, ~ d u t  to L- rhat Y* Bible - a a b u t  
'5 Broohl y n, New York, I1.S. A. fhe'spirits in prison. and sbou? 'thou 

an#s which kept not tkir first e lUU 
i-i ~ ~ z ; ~ , L c o ~ o , o ~ ( ,  ~ c ~ ~ T . n r c r ,  ~~ndm'bk, f+ . , ..were disobedient in the d q s  o f  flab:, 
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~inci&atus and the Deluge 
IN THE days of Lncius Quintim Cincinnatus, The percent of reserve whiah the F a d e d  - 

519 B. C., the Roman people were muoh Reserve Bank is required by laa tm aarq h 
weakened though strife raging between capital thirty-five percent, and experience hse doma- ' 

(the patricians) and labor (the plebians). The etra'ted that it is ample. NOW why b i t  hem thd 
Roman army was surrounded by savages. In a t  the close of every month, beginning with 
despair the Roman senators went to Cinoin- October, 1920, the reserve in that inatihti~. 
natus, offering to make him dictator until the ha$ dimbed steadily as indided in ib d#urer: 
country should be saved. They found him at 43.1, 44.4; 46.4, 49.9, 49.9, 50.8, 56.0, W.6 .nd 
the plow. He saved the day, marched the army 60.8 percent? 
back to Rome, laden with the spoils of viatorp, ~h~ same desperate to *&draw 
and returned to his farm. What a h the Roman from the b-ees of the -tr~r & 
people would have been in without the help of it up in the bank is shown in the M a r d  - 
Cincinnatus l They would have been in just the serve perantage of to notea for the wne 
lk in which the American people find themeelves ~ . q  48.8, b&l, 40.7, ~4 
farmer by the Federal Reserve Bank. 
today because of the ruin of the Amerioan n 7  7 a  wu ,,-ion a a *( 

- It la eitber a deknbation to aqtmw out the . 
Of course the Federal Reserve Bank can bb farmers and & b&em m m  or .n 

expected to sap that it did not ruin the farmer ; prevent w e e &  oat 
but it did, nevertheless. I t  encouragpd him a some eeen as impending. 
year ago to put in the most expensive crop ever The scheneotady citisan a planted in American fields, and then wed all from ~ a s ~ n g t o n  that the lathr a -; its great powers to force him to sell the produots ,d that the ooderenoe of b d e r s  the mh . 
of those fields the moment the? matured and at May flth, was not a co-m, d- 
prices which have knocked the bottom out of the leged, for m~ the f l n m  m- farming business. rehabilitate the wodd, but a 00- of the , The Federal Reserve Bank boosted interest peatest -sn *,, wu rates, thus parfially repudiating the Liberty ,odd be done to etom o~ the greotsl (hurudd Bonds which i t  had helped to place in the hands lwno ever prohced, we 
of the people; i t  refused to loan money upon ii it does mdy - tb ~ s d ~  those bonds except at exorbitant rates of in- will be more to crd for pd- fi teresQ it scared the banks of the country inb th.n an, oUler peaoe ag+,noy. shuttixi& down upon the farmer and the small . 
business man, and it i s  still following the plan. 

It is evident that a grand attempt, a colossal 
attempt,,is being made to subjeot the entire 
hmericah pwplg to slavery to a money di- 
garcby; m d  that the Federal-Reserve Bank b 
the instrument Else what' is its motive in can- 

- tinning to withdraw and hoard capital & a tinxi . 
when capital is so desperatd y neededt 

CiQ People Inkrceted - 
W HEN the Federal Beserve B.aL q p b d  

the thug-oord to the Amubu 
d i n t h b f a l l e t ~ i t h d a ~ ~  
mind Itwantedtoredwethepriosof E!zt 
h r i o a n  btury  workerg so that an exmum 
d d  ba f d  for red=- the wag- of those ' .  
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workers; and it wa~lted to reduce those wages 
ao that the American factories could continne 
to compete for world business after Europe's 
warring nations had resumed the' employments 
of peace time. But -the end desired was not 
worth the effort that has been made. The world 
business has gone to pot, and the ruin of the 
American farmer has sent American busix:ess 
the way of all the rest. 

JVe are all interested in this ciurstion. I t  is 
vital to ur;. The people of the cities are even 
more interested in the material ~velfare of the 
men who. raise what they eat than are the men 
who raise it. City people cannot live at all with- 
out the work of the farmer. And if real famine 
were to cone, the city man would get nothing 
a t  all to eat until after the farmer and the 
farmer's 'family had been fed. 

There is another reason why city people are 
interested in the fauneis  condition, and this is 
that the. farmer is the best customer of the 
tl~irigs made i? the city. The nioment the buying 
power of the farmer is reduced, that moment 
depressioil be,&s in dl industries. The farmers 
represent thirty-five to forty percent of the p o p  
idation and anything that seriously affects their 
buying power brings trouble to all the people 
who nuke or deal in or transport the things the 
farmer buys, and that is everybody in the coun- 
try except those "financiers" who produce 110th- 
ing at all and live off the mea t  of the multitude. 

Any\vay, there seems to be a lantern-jawed 
panic hPncled toward the American people. It 
was, as usual, d e 1 i b e r a t  e 1 y manufactured. 
Whether it call be as deliberately stopped re- 
iunins to 1:e seen. Studeats of economics have 

.for a generation or more looked at tlie pro- 
cluctio~l of pig iron us representing Irn~~iness 
con~litioile. This is because pig iron is largely 
\~orIied up into structures of various sorts, and 
one of the first tlli~igs a concern halt< if in 
trouble hiailcially is its building ol)t.rations. 
It ct~ujcels its orders for tjuilding material:: and 
ru~ui!>h~nt, arid this goes dl the way back to the 
hlast-furnace. S o ~ y  it is a siqnificsnt fact that 
t!~e l)rc~luctio~l of pig iron is down to the a~nall- 
i ~ s t  ontpnt in thirteen pears, heing o d p  about 
' forty pc.qc.enf of the production of last rear. 
This is th w a ~ s t  of showin~s. -f -' 

.Illou-in$ for a three pert-nt a1111ual increase 
in rolun~e of business, the present industrial 
c'cl>ressiou is twent?- porcellt \\-owe than the 

terril,le'depression of 1908, at its depths in the 
summer of that year. That depression followed 
the so-called "Rich Yen's Panic" in 1907, when 
a group of Wall Street pirates attempted to 
tdie control of the Northern Pacific3 Railwax 
Compa~iy away from the great railroad builder, 
James J. Hill. 

The direct interest of the ironmongers in the 
farmers is a co~lsiderable item in itself. ,The 
farmers are large users of implements, nearly 
all of which are lllil~le of iron and steel materials. 
In  their present predicament they are getting 
dong with the old implements and are not 
buying anything new. This hits the implement 
makers and they in turn are clamoring for 
lower priced steel and other materials so that 
they may find a market f or their goods. 

Crop Prospects 

R EPORTS differ as to crop prospects, but 
a lamentable feature of the situation is 

that the American farmer is now so depressed 
that he takes a gloomy riew of things even when 
theGovernnle~t itself tries to tell him th$t every- 
thing is all right. Farmers the country over 
talk in a very discouragecl way about the pros- 
pects of getting a crop and of getting anything 
for the crop after it is gathered,bnt the Govern- 
ment seems to think the crops will be all right. 

I t  is known and generally admitted that the 
apple crop for 1921 nil1 not be half so large as 
in 1910, ancl the peach crop will also be less, 
though the apple crops in Maine and New 
Hanips1Lil.e  ill be above the average. The corn 
crop in Ioi-::I gives prospect of being one of the 
hiest in its history: and although the wheat 
acreaqe ot' the country ns a yho1e.i~ a little less 
tli:tn last year. y ~ t  the crop outlook a t  this writ- 
i rq  is declareil by tl:r Governnlent to point to 
.13.1?CXI.000 Inore lin~hrls than last year, with 
rsceller~t crop prl).-pects for Western Europe in 
general. Japnn, Sorth Africa and the Argentine. 
,Australia liad a ~.ecord harvest last January. 
In I d i a  the outlook is unsatisfactory, due to 
iluui5cie11t rain. 

Best Customer Ruined 

W HES a family spends its entire time for a 
lew years fighting to see who is to be boss 

over the family premises there comes a time 
when i t  can no longer pay the grocer, and no 
matter how much foed the grocer has on bis 
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helves he does not feel like putting it out on 
time to such a fnmiIy. He supplied cash and 
credit to get the food in the first place; he wants 
cash or acceptable credit in return. Europe is 
such a family, and Uncle Sam is the grocer. 
Moreover, the family already owes more than 
it can pay. 

There is ilo longer enongh gold in Europe to 
pay the annual interest owing to the United 
States. Europe desperately needs the food and 
raw materials wW&ich America has in such 
abundance, but it has neither the money nor the 
credit to buy. America has both the food and 
the money. Europe is destitute of both. I t  
wodd like to pay in manufactured products. I t  
is beginning to do so, but American manu- 
facturers are frightened a t  the prospects and 
are putting up a fifty-sis percent tariff to-dam 
the flood, and to raise prices correspondingly. 

The other day, in a store window in Lynn, 
Massachusetts, the writer saw a large display 
of beautifully woven stockings for children, in 
attractive colors and designs, all sizes, a t  twelve 
cents per pair; and stamped across the toe of 
each was the familiar word ''Germany" to indi- 
cate the corntry of origin. .American manufac- 
turers would like to stop this. They would like 
tb send stockings to Germany by the shipload, 
and to bring back from Qermany butter and 
other agricultural products by the shipload, to 
keep down the cost of living in America And 
this the farmers do not want. Germany has no 
money. She must pay, if a t  all, in manufactured 
or in agricultural products. How is she to pay t 
Either the one American interest or the other 
must suffer, or else the debt must be cancelled. 

Shortly after fighting ceased, the export 
demand for United States surplns products 
faded away. The buying machinery of the world 
ceased to function. Within the past year the 
exports of corn have fallen to one-half what 
they were the year previous, wheat to om- 
fm@, mineral oil to one-fifth, cottonseed oil to 
one-benth,  cotton to one-fourteenth, flour to 
one-sixteenth and oats to one-twenty-second of 
what they were in 1920. The result is that the 
United States markets are clogged. Experts 
claim %ere& now enough unspm cotton on the 
 market,,^ Imt the world two years if i t  con- 
tinues buying as little as a t  present. Evidently 
the need for large crops of cotton, which haa 
long stimulated the South, is disappearing. 

~ o & e  Cuetornem Blockaded 

P RESENT railroad rates are prohibitive. 
They prevent the farmer from disposing of 

his products to even his own countrymen. The 
rates put into effect a year ago have been 
tried and found wanting. Supposed to produce 
more revenue, they have produced less, for the7 
have killed the goose that laid the golden egg. 
The country as a whole owns the railroads as 
a'whole. They were built on land donated by 
the people and were built with the wealth and 
credit which the people supplied. The new rates 
were fixed for the benefit of those persons who, 
when the. country was at war, tried in every 
possible way to make the roads as unremunera- 
tive to the Government as possible. Ask any 
railroad man of your acquaintance; it is corn- - 
mon knowledge. These snn~e men who, during 
the war did their best to prevent the Govern- 
ment from making a good showing in railroad 
operation, have i t  in their power to crush any 
farming community by so regulating the flow 
of cars as to shut it out of mal'lret. 

Livestock producers have been unable to mar- 
ket their product a t  any profit a t  all since the 
increased freight rates went into effect. The 
worst case we heard of was of a farmer in 
northern Missouri who shipped a carload of 
sheep to Chicago, and they failed by $26 of 
bringing enongh to pay the freight bill. The 
farmer wrote that he had no money, but would 
be willing to ship a second car in payment of the 
freight due on the first car if the patriotie 
packers who received the first car would cancel 
the debt. 

Hay cannot be moved more than 150 miles 
without the freight eating up the margin be- 
tween cost of production and the market price, 
thus leaving nothing at all f ~ r  the farmer's toil. 
Forrest Luther, Cimarron, Kansas, shipped 
three cars of hay to Kansas City, and after pay- 
ing the freight and terminal charges, and 
expense of baling, had to-put up 50 cents a ton 
out of his own pocket in order to get rid of his 
hay. - ' 

The rate on corn is so high that c o n  a n  be 
shipped from the Argentine Republic, at the 
opposite end of the world, and lmded in New 
York a t  one-third the cost a t  which it crul be 
shipped from Iowa cornfields to the same point 
The rates in the,West are just as bad. Califor- 
nia farmers cannot afford to keep up their stoGL 
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because Oklahoma maize which Brings only 60 runry to tho rnicltlle of April the price of good ' 
cents per hundred ponnds at home costs thcm b t ~ f  steers at Chicago dmopped $2.05 per hnn- 
$3.00 per hundred in California; and Okla- dred pouncls; and the pacliers, those s l i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ &  
homa cannot afford to eat California grape- examples of A~llericnn progressiveness in polit- 
fruits which are rotting in California because ical and financial circles. celebrated the event 
the growers are offered bnt one-fifth of a cent by shovirig the price of dressed beef of the same -{ 
apiece plus the transportation. - qnality up to the extent of $2.50 per hundred. 

The growers of vegetables are in the same From the U-ashington. Enreau of Markets 
predicament. I n  June, 1991. magnificent cab- n-t: learn. uiicler date of JIarch '"'2nd. that n-hile, 
bages were being plo~ived under in the vicinity during the first two weeks in March, tlie aver- 
of Nembern, Sorth Carolina, because it did not age price 'of good beef steers on tlie Chicago 
pay to ship them the 500 miles to New York; nlnrliets clecIi~lerl 2.5 cents per hundred, during 
and at the same time several cars of finest tlint same time the averaxe price a t  three of the 
varieties were abandoned to the tra~lsportation prl~~:.ipal l*:abtern markets \\-us advanced $1.16 
companies because the ~vholesale price was un- per h~lntlrecl. If these patriots found that they - 
equal to the freight rate ofe$1.35 per crate of could and did boobt the price to coiiFtlmers, ~vhy 
120 pouncls. cl ld they at the same tirite continue further to 

During the past season millions of bushels of rob the farmer of all he possessed? 
potatoes were sold in New York city which did The only nay  we can accomlt for the curious 
not return to the gron-ers more than ten cents a collduct of these saints in the pnclriilg business 
bushel over. the freight; hundrecls of cars of' is that in their extremity over the coulltry going 
the finest onions ever grown mere refused as dry they have, some of them, become addicted 
not worth the cost of the freight; and W..H. to the use of cashew juice. This drink is pro- 
Walker, president of the California Farm duced by the natives of Sonth Africa from tlie 
Bureau Federation, reports one instance where fruit of the cashew tree. I t  has the eeect of 
a California truck farnier received just 36 cents reversing the motor nen-es and causing the 
in cash as his reward for raising, packing ahd drunken man to walk bnch-ards. If this is true 
shipping eight cars of vegetables. The rate to- we are sorry-for the natives. Good bye to their 
day on a box of a trifle less than a bushel of cashew. Anything that the packers get hold of 
apples from the state of Washington to Phila- is gone forever. 
delphia is $1.12. All the principal things the farme; has to sell 

--corn, oats, hogs, cattle, cotton, wool, hides-- 
Crooked at Both Ends are now bringing the farmer less than they did 
HE Cbiicago p:lcl;ers, tl,ose purvevors of before the 11-ar, but the things which-he must 

Tthings we o s e ~  to- t h i d  we;e neces- purchase are still abnormally higlt. Oh this - 
sities, but which we no\\-filltl are not so good for point Secretary of A ~ i c u l t u r e  T1-tdlace has 

as are the cheaper and coarser vegetable,, made the v e q  forceful statement 
f d t s  and cereals, continue to clenlonstrate . "The talk of bringing price% whether farm or other . 
their 100% (profit) Americanism, the kind that P"ceS, back to the pre-\vm is m n g  and 
won them such undfing fame in the embalmed economically impossible. We incurred a heavy national 

beef of the Spanish-American war. debt on idoted prlces. If we could force all pricea 
back to the pre-war normal (which we cannot U T )  it 

Those m o n g  them who belong to the Holy would be equivalent to just about doubling that .rt. 
Empi&outlined in GOLDEN AGE Sumber 46-47, can pap oflt our debt3 much easier if we maintain . - 
and who contribute sufficient to its exchequers, price level more n e d j  the level at which the debts were 

I 

may be sainted some time, as was Joan of Arc; incurred." 
but they are two removes from saintliness now, One reason why prices cannot go back is that 

yeqs and the other as sellers. As 'dealers will not let them. Each seems determin- . s 

~& commercial world the packers ed to maintain war prices just as long aa 
give no q&rter, and the people offer none in possible. When a New York dealer in lemons 
return. had his attention called to the fact that lemons 
In the eight weeks from the rnicide of Feb- in California are bringing but 1% cents par 
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-el, and ought to be sold at a retail price 
. s leM than 5 cents apiece, his reply was an im- 

patient, 4 won't take a cent less, for I can get 
it". The war (that thing of blessed and hallowed 
memory to the war-boosting preachers) taught . the people how to profiteer, and they wil l  not 
nnleah the lesson until they must 
The farm-implement makers, in an effort to 

&uare themselves with the farmers as to why 
when the farmer is back to hardpan, they have 
not followed him, try to get the farmer to see 
the advance in labor at the factory aud set forth 
the following as the percentage of advance in 
price of materials over 1915 in the principal 
thinga they use: 

Bessemer steel bars, 
Sheet steel 
Plow steel , 
Codter blades 
Yellow pine -. 
Cold rolled steel . Common iron bars 
Disc harrows 
Old rail steel 
Pig iron 
Malleable iron 
Cotton duck 

i 

How it happens that a cotton-grower gets the . rame for his cotton that he did before the war, 
but pays mnch more for his shirt, becomes clear 
as we think that thefiale of cotton is sent away 
by s railroad that charges twice as much for 
freigBt, partly because it pays twice aa mu& 
wages and twice as mnch for mnch of its coal 
and other supplies. Arrived at the cotton'rnill it 
again finds wages twice as high and goal twice 
ss expensive as before the war. Then the shirt 
comes back by a circuitous route, paying ex- 
pensive freights each time, through the hands 
of a multitude of wholesalers, jobbers and retail- 
ers, v n e  of whom are satisfied with profits such. 
as theswere accustomed to during the day0 

A i  before the war. As a result an acre of cotton 
will return the grower in manufactured goods 
and other merchandise only a&@-one percent 

\ - of whatihe ebtained in normal times. 
In J v ,  1921, the price of wheat was one-half 

what it was in June, 1920, corn was onethird 
the price, oats one-third, barley onethird, rye 
dxty percent, potatoes one-airtb, hay one-half 

and cotton one-quarter. An acre of corn would 
produce only seventy-three percent in other , 
commodities of what it normally produce$ oats 
would produce seventy-four percent and wheat 
eighty-one percent. Rice retails in the City of 
Washington at ten cents a ponnd, and yet the 
growers in Arkansas receive for it only twenty- 
five cents a busheL Restaurants all over the 
country regularly charge more for one larub 
chop than the farmer receives for an entire 
lamb. 

. 

More about Wheat 

N ON-PARTISAN Leaguers tell the story 
that one year in North Dakota the wheat 

was shrunken because of dronth. The elevator . 
men said it was fit only for chicken feed and 
bought it as such. When the millers at Minne- 
apolis made it up into flour they placed slips in. 
the sacks pointing out the unusually fine quality 
of the flour. This one job cost the farmers of 

* 

North Dakota fifty million dollars. 
The Leaguers tell another story of a little 

town in North Dakota where the local elevator 
purchased during the season nine thousand - 
bushels of wheat, grading none of i t  higher than / 

number three; but when the elevator man sold 
the wheat there were but 97 pounds of it whieh 
eold at lower grade than number 2. This job 
netted the elevator man $1,080, every cent of 
which was stolen from theyarmem of the neigh- 
borhood aa truly as though he had stuck them 
ap at the point of a gun. 

Labor, Washington, D. C., prints the follow- 
ing scathing editorial on the way the farmem 
are treated by those who have the power in their 
hands: - 

HOW FARMERS &LIZ ROBBED 
An ounce of fact in worth a pound of theov. 
When the price of wheat slumped some months nga, 

the spokesrhen of "Big Buaineaa" told tho farmem tb.t 
tbr trouble am due to a fdling off of foreign demand 

The farmerr &uted an investigation and found that 
more than 200,000,000 bushels had dr* bean ex- 
ported b d  100,000,000 bmhdr had been purchaed for 
future delivery. 

This wan 80,000,000 baahela more @an our elltinutad 
m r p l ~  
Then the spokeamen of "Big &mined' p-ted 

another excum. - 
Purchaser of wheat for aport, they mid, had been 

made by the Britinh RoJd Co&on in such a r r y  ' 

u to eiiminab ccnnpctition and hold down p r i m  
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Again the farniers started an the trail of the facte. workers. on the ground that it would enconragr 

They found : more workers. to migrate from the farm to tho 
'% I The- =port price of wheat November, 1919, city, and that their legislative efforts &odd k + 

averaged $2.31 a bushel. devoted to turning the stream in the 0 t h  
For the same month in 1920 the average was $2.61. direction. 
The average price rewired by the farmer in Xovcmber L 

1 -  
of 1919 \vns 91.70 a bushel. 
The average price received by the farmer in Novem- What ia the Farmer to Do? 

ber, 1920, w& about $1.00 a bushel. 
TEE EEEOPEXM BE3-ER PAID 30 CENTS A 

BUSHEL MORE FOR ITHEAT &\TD THE A3fER- 
ICAN FARMER RECEIVED 70 CENTS LESS. 

Somewhere between the American farmer and the 
atarving millions of Europe eome one took an ertra 
"rake-off" of one dollar a bwhel on appronmately 
300,000,000 bushels of a-heat. 

. It -is estimated that $60:000,000 of ,$hh went to the 
railroach in iucreasetl f re~ght  rates under the Cummins- 
Ewh law. 

THE REMAISDER mas POCKETED BY THE 
PROFITEERS WHO COXTROL THE BL\TS 
A A m  MA-IPELATE THE G U m  EYCHAXGES. 

And &ill there are men who wonder why the Xon- 
portisan League retains its hold on the fpners of the 
JlidtUe Teat. _ I t  must not be supposed that the farmers are 
taking their losses calmly. They are wide awake 
now and boldly claiming that the speculators, 
ganhlers and transportation agencies, posing 
as  financiers,. are taking two-thirds of all the 
wealth produced on the farm-or in the factory 
and nsing it to pay-interest to thernselres, on 
the capitalized sorrows of mankind. They are 
claiming that out of the dollar which the worker 
pays for the product of the farm the farmer 
gets only 38 cents, and out of the dollar which 
the farmer pays for the products of labor the 

* worker gets only 33 cents. And they are wonder- 
ing whether there is not sozle way by which they 
call get dong entirely without anything but the 
railroads standing between farmer and worker. 
They .are undertaking marketing on a scale 
never before attempted, and all this with the 
oppnsition of those who should be helping the 
m o v e k t .  . 

A sample of the progressiveness of some so- 
called business men can be seen in the reso- 
lutions of a body of them at  Fredericton, Xew 

g the government of that pmv- 
t e passage of legidation provid- 

ing for co pensation in case of accident, restrio- ' ;=GT - tion of child labor, establishment of an eight- 
hour day d greater educational facilities for 

E VEN if the crops are as good as the Govern- 
ment seems to indicate (and which our 

acquaintance and correspondence with f a m n  
seems to dispute), it does not show the way out. 
Mr. Wallace, the Secretary of Agriculture, baa 
declared that the only hope he now sees for the 
farmer is for the individual farmer to go ahead 
and raise aU he possibly can, in the hope that 
some one will come along and pay him enough 
for his crop so that he can afford to put in 

. another 'one. Almost in the same breath Mr. 
IVallace tells ns that the United States has been 
nsing up the fertility of its lands, the future 
capital of our descendants, by too steady use. 

During the war the farmer who worked his 
o ~ - n  land and saved his money forged ahead. 
The five years prior to 1920, taking the country 
as a whole, were profitable years, especially to 
grain-gro~k-ers who had good crops. They were 
not so profitable to livestock growers, because 
of the high cost of the grain fed to the stocL 
The livestock growers got the worst of it all 
around; for wl~i?n the bottom dropped out of 
the lirestocl; nlarlict las't F d  these growers lost 
in a few months, in the average value per head 
of the stock which they h d  on hand, one and 
one-half times as much as they gained during 
the participation of the t-nited States in the 
war. 

The fwm-renter did not fare so well as the 
owner. His rent \vas increased, and if he had 
to pay a cash rent last year he mas probably 
cleaned out entirely. I t  is claimed that the 
average farm-renter in the United States last 
year, after paying his rent did not receive for 
his own labor more than five cents per hour; 
and i t  may be added that, judging from the 
grain futures a t  Chicago and the cotton futtlrer 
at New York, he wi l l  be fortunate indeed if ho 
receives more than ten cents an hoar for hir 
labor in 1921. 

Some seetiom of the country were hit harder 
than othera We can Bnd none that was hit - 
harder than the cotton district of Central &or- 



gia, where the wages of workers have dropped 
to five cents per hour arid the poor farmers can 
not pay even that amount. ?Jules bought in 
that district in the spring of 1920 a t  $350, and - 
forced on the market in the fall of the same I year, brought only 850 a head. 

The prices of land still hold up quite well, in 
spite of last yeais  reverses. The value of plow 

. land per acre in various states of the United 
States in March, 1921, is given as follows: 

. AJabama $ 26 
IIississippi 26 . 
Georgia 36 
South Carolina 50 
Kentucky 53 
Cnlifornin 135 
Illinois 157 
I o ~ ~ a  200 

The Nonpartisan League is fighting a hard- 
contestkd but winning fight for a more equit- 
able deal for both farmer and consumer. One 
of its features is cooperative elevators. These 
are spreading all over the grain country. There 
are now 260 of them in Kansas done. In 
marked' contrast to the narrowness of most 
Eastern papers, the Kern Pork TVorld, in its 
issue .of April 21,1921, said : "The Nonpartisan 
League, with its. doctrine of c&peration, has, 
after all, pointed the way out for those who 
make their living on the land". 

Those Wool and Hide Shortages ~ 

I T MAKES us all sick now when we think 
aboub how .unmercifullq- we mere lied to 

during the war about those wwol and hide short- 
ages that never existed, esceyt for the purpose 
of profiteering. We Fore our old clothes, patch- 
ed our old sho.es, and earn $20 suits sold for $100 
and $3 shoes sold for $10, and counted it all 
joy to be thus "patriotic". And nom we find who 
it syas that got the extra $SO on the clothes and 
$17 tho shoes. It n-as not the  visible govern- 
ment that was benefited, nor yet the producer 
nor the worker-consumer. I t  ras  the invisible 
government which manufactures our "news" 
for us a t  was benefited. The merry tale goes 
on, of w '& 'chke have already had some Stunplea 
in the &X+DE~ AGE: 

Charles Rezeau, of Cnllison, Kansas, shipped 
a yearling calf hide to a hide and fur company 
at Hutchinson. The bide weighed ll pomds, 

and the price paid for it was 7 cents a ponnd. , 
The freight charges, 67 cents, were deducted 
from the munificent sum, and Mr. Rezeaa receiv- . 
ed the princely sum of 10 cents in stamps for 
his hide. 

Then again there is Mr. Frank Herman, of 
Dnbuque County, Iowa In Aprilhe sold twenty- . 
two calf-skins a t  six cents a pound, totalling. - 
$13.20. Out of the sum thus attained he bought 
one pair of shoes for $12, leaving him $120, and 
leaving m astonished hmerical~ public to won- 
der what must be the size of Nr. Herman's feet 
if h-enty-two calves will barely s d c e  to pro- 
vide him with leather enough for one pair of 
shoes. 

The gap days of $100 snits are over; but 
while they lastedl the American JVoolen Corn- 
prmy, that arch-patriot of all 100';'o (profit) 
Americans, feathered its nest so completely that . 
it need never worry again. Now we_ are caln~Ip 
told that enough wool is stored up to last two 
full years, that huge stores of foreign woob 
have been brought in and added to the surplna, 
and that there is no market for any more WOOL 
-Hence -American sheep raisers are mined, and 
there is no help for it. . 

Word comes from Minnesota that wool there . 
is ten cents a pound (with egga Uteen cent8 
a dozen and hides 2 to 3 cents per pound). And 
from Jefferson City, Missouri, comes the news . 
that Dr. J. E. Jose. of that citv, sheared a flock 
of 173 sheep, and the net am;& received for 
the .wool was only enoush to buy a four-pound 
tailor-made suit of ordinary quality. Just think 
of the size of a man that requires the wool of 
173 sheep to provide h h ,  with one snit of 
clothes ! 

m7ry Not Cry < ' A W U ~  from the Land"? 

T H 0 S E R-ho cry "Back to 'the Landu are 
neither helping the farmers nor solving the 

problem that now c6nfronts us. I t  is better for 
the farmers that as many people stay in the 
cities as possible. I t  makes more consumers 
and less competitors. The development of agri- 
cultural machinery more than offsets the farm- 
to-city movement. 

In 1830 it took 64 hours and 10 minutes of . 
man's labor to produce an acre of wheat. In 18s 
it took only 2 hours and 43 minutes, although 
the normal Labor time to the acre is 10 houu IP 
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1830 the man had to work 4 hours and 30 min- attention to the raising of corn, hay pastureg 
I utes for each bushel that he produced. In  1896 truck gardens, orchartls, livestock and poultry 

only 10 minutes of the man's time was required. for home use. 
In  this time the labor cost per bushel fell from The Arkansas Profitable Farming Bureau 
174 to 33 cents. has laid out the following as a model program , 

In corntries where there is little modzn for a 4b acre farm having a team of mdea, a [' 
tam machinery, rrs in-France, and where the cow, brood sow and pigs and two dozen hens: - 
arop production per man is low, the bulk of the 14 acres of cotton, 14 acres of corn 16th velvet 
population is still on the land. In  the United beans interplanted, 6 acres o f  oats o r  hay - States, where the per capita production of the followed by a second crop of cowpeas or  soy 
farmer is high, there is a larger percentage of beans, 4 acre sweet potatoes, acre Spanish 
people in the cities. peanuts, acre Irish potatoes, planted twice, 

I n  the realm of cotton not as much can be acre garden truck p l a t e d  three e e s ,  acre 
done by mechanical contrivances as in some and acres pasture- 
other crops, and yet such progress has been sundry F ~ , . ~  1tems 
made that whereas the labor time for produc- 

+ cow has been developed from a range 
' 

ing 1,000 pounds of unginnes lint in 1841 was THC 
167 hours and 48 minutes, in 1895 it had fallen anlrn~l  with scanty milk production to a liv- 
to 78 hours and 42 minutes. ing machine for milk production limited only by 

the amount of feed she can consume. The aver- 
I 

Farm Wager Are Down 

I T WBS inevitable that the .wages of farm- 
hands should come down with the so-called 

"deflation" of the farmers. It is a pity that such 
a "deflation" was ever undertaken. It makes no 
difference to the farmer, in actual result to him, 
whether the panic through which he is passing 
was accidental or intentional. The effect on the 
farmer is the sam- withholding of credit, 
suit for debt, foreclosure of mortgage and loss 
of home and piopere. - The drop in farm n-ages in New Pork State 
is over 40 percent. Last year the farmers were 
paying their lal~orers $60 to $100 a month with- 
out board; now the wages are $50 to $60. With 
board the wages are about the same as paid in 
ICansas and Sehraska, $30 to $50. In  Wiscon- ' 

sill wages are reported as $50 compared with 
$80 a year ago; in Montana as $40 to $55 com- 
pared with $73 to $93 last year. 

I n  Maryland colored farm-labor is receiving . 
$1 pwday ,  in Arkansas 73 cents to $1.00, and 
in Nacoh county, Georgia, in the latter part of 
May, 1921, 60 cents per day of 12 hours; and 
even a t  that rlluch colored labor was forced to 
leave the state, being unable to find any employ- 
ment at all. This is due to the fact that cotton 
t h e r c a b o ~ ~  is the only crop. 

- 

Tlie South has heen forced to give more atten- 
tion to di\-ersified farnu~ig than before, with a 
great reduction in cotton acreage and more 

age herd of cows, penned up in a cow barn, is 
estimated to throw off in two weeks as much 
water through the lungs, through the pores of 
the skin, and in the urine, as falls upon the roof 
of the barh in a year. I t  is to the corn's welfare 
that the barn be dry. The barn must be am- 
shiny, too, and yet there must not be too mnny - 
windows; for the more windows there are the 
more animal heat will he lost by radiation and 
the more food \\ill go for naught but fueL. This 
is causing modern barn-builders to give more . 
attention to ventilation than was ever done - 
previous1 y. 

Now that timber is becoming more valuable, 
fanners are coming to care for their mood lots 
more scientifically. Trees, in order to produce- 
high-grade sanlogs, need to be close enough 
together so that their tops will be ip contmt 
Young trees rising well between the older ones 
should-be encouraged by the cutting oat  of all 
defectire trees and the reaping and marketing 
of all mature timber. Grass 'in the woods is a 
sign that the forest is not thick enough to pro- . 
duce good timber. In  maldng choice of W 
that are to be culled out,. always remove the a 

inferior varieties of lumber-making woods. 
Mr. A. Q. Adams, Banstead Grange, Ban- 

stead, England, claims a world record for what , ' 
can be done with one pound of potatoes Mr. . 
Adams planted each eye of his pound of seed 
potatoes in a separate hill. 146 plants resulted, 
and these 146 plants yielded 853 p o d  of 
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tubers. Can anybody beat this showing? We 
.wait to hear from Montana and Wyoming, in 
the confident belief that when figures are avail- 
able and the raisers of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific "Great Big Baked Potatoes" 
are heard from there will be some potato figures 
that will astonish mankind. 

Esperiments on a large scale in Germany 
have demonstrated that the- gas from blast 
fnmaces, scrubbed to remove its sulphur, and 
released in small quantities in 'the foliage of 
growing plants increases the fertility by more 
than 100 percent. This is not unlikely. It is 
merely reproducing earth's Carboniferous Em 
on a small scale. 

Amateurs who hope to succeed in farming are 
warned to locate in sections where the land is 
good and where the farmers are prosperous, 

and-to seek and follow local advice, but not 
to attempt to specialize for the first Eew years. 

Within the limits of the city of New York are 
800 of the most costly fangs in the world. Their 
average value is $l600 per acre and their aver- 
age acreage 40 acres. The principnl crops 
grom on these expeqsive acres are hay, corn 
and potatoes. 

The general discontent of the farmers does 
not anger well for Satan's empire. There is a 
growing convictjon on the part of these true 
yeomanry of America that they. have been 
double-crossed b y t h e "finqnciers", and the 
Scriptures justify their conclusions. When they 
correctly identify the combination of Big Busi- 
ness, Big Politics and Big Churchidty as the 
cause of all their woes they will help mightily 
in preparing the way for the Golden Age. 

England in Terrible Straits 
v ~ ~ a t  Boom, of the Salvation Army, is What is the community? Who is the community? Ga. said to have recently made the statement YOU are the commuaity. 

that at this time the masses in England are No precise figures are available later than the cenaur 
snffering privations without a parallel within of ten pars ago; but, rouguy apealing, the population 
the memory d the living, and that their misery of t h  comW' is 45 &om9 and the manual w w w  
is unbelievable. The London Daily Eerald their dependent% eonstitub of tlrd 
points out what it believes is the cause of this nypon tb, ,ken, rwiad md qoolgan* 
misery. It says: tvo-thirds of the community-that Big B w b ~  ham 

THE GREAT WAR declared war; and IT talks about Y O W  wu an tb 
eommunitp:! 

There u no longer any concealment. Tha alliance THB YULTIPLB O ~ E N B I W  
between Big Business and the Coalition Government is Over rmllion ue engaged in the in- 
open. The attack on the workers is open. War an the dustrJ: Big has locked - & eommuniQ is declmed. But it waa begun4n the best Hali a million Fmrlws engaged in aottan militarist model-before it war declared. industry. Big Businesa haa locked them out. 
The Coalition has neither brains, nor knowledge, nor A q-r of a mOL1 KOIkerr ua in 

will. But the people who give its orders have braina, ,,1 industry. ~i~ B~~ is on the point of 1- 
.nd knowledge, and will. Don't let nr under-rate oar them 
-7- Our enemy mganized, e t r a l i d  Big A million and a half workera are engaged in, or ham 
n a  . employment diredly affected by, the w* in= 

the Coalition d m  what Big Bueinesr t e h  f t  dus*. Big B-m the point of locking them 
I t  & the organization of ciril and military life, the 
whale apparatus of government (far which YOU pq) A mi- and r hdf workera ue engaged in the ag* 
numaend7 at tlm dispod d Big Bunin- fa the dhrd industry. Big Businerr, through tha OorsrP. 
ppoa YOU. m e u t , h m d & a ~ d g h l o a r t t h e i r r t . n d r r d d  

i 3 
w a ~ ~ x x u m d '  Lita 

m q  I& W~S i p n  p a&% thm1fi -* W - h  r ~ w  r o ~ h l ~  
tb. -.both T~ .nd w*, i, ,, million; tha Bdlway workera dl o m  half r tnillioaL 
rcrricnt b ink* tb.t when ~d dgsinrt both of thm tb Q P** 
~ ~ f r a m r t . r r a t i ~ p . r s + a @ g - a p t h a  E ~ i r ~ g r o n d t o t d d f i ~ . n d ~ h a l i m i g i a P r ~ -  
c a m m q .  en. But the attack doa not end them, 
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There are over two million registered unemployed, 
to MY nothing of the unregistered and of thorn on dmrt 
time-probably a further million urd a half. 

These to a certain utent overlap with the previow 
numbers, but by no means alto get he^. h d  at them, 
more than thm millione, a nmkPhing blow has been 
delivered in the sadden decreaee of the insurancs benefit 
The great' essential indwth-seve-n million workera 

at leastiare simultaneously, brutally attacked; simul- 
taneously, brutally threatened with semi-starvation, 
War on the community, indeed1 Bad why d m  th. 
reduction of the unemployment ben&t coincide with 
the attack on wages? BECAUSE BIG BUSINESS 
HAS TOLD THE GOVERNMENT THAT I T  WILL 
BE EASIER TO REDUCE WAGES FOR THE EM- 
PLOYED I F  THE UNEUPLOYED bBE NEAREB 
STARVATION. 

THE LUBS 

How is the war against you conducted by Big Busi- 
ness? By force when it thinke you weak, by lie. when 
it thinks you strong. 

All during the war and,in the days of inflation and 
apparent prosperity immediately after the war, Govern- 
ment and employers spoke smooth words and made fair 
promises.- Every promise hm been broken. 

There was the Joint Committee of the National 
Industrial Conference of 1919, which decided the eight- 
hour day and the minimum wage. The promise wan 
broken. 

There was the C d  Commission of 1919, whose recorn- 
mendations-the miners were given to dderstand- 
would be adopted by the Government, and whose recom- 
mendation was for the nationalization of the industry. 
The promise was broken. 

There were the Corn Production Act of 1917 and the 
Agricultural Act of 1920, which established the Vaga 
Boards snd the minimum wag for agricultural laborers 
-&st, till 1922; then (subject to four year# notice) 
"permanently". The promise was broken. 

There was the plcdge not to decontrol coal More the 
end of August, 1921. The promise mas broken. 

The War in Ireland BY 

I N 'P?EVIOUS articles [G. A. No. 3940 and 
421 €he writer endeavored to lay before the 

readers of THE GOLDEX AGE an unbiased view 
of the Irish question and of the tragic events 
now transpiring- in Ireland. The ensuing re- 
marks ar& int+nded to afford a further insight 
into the iqternal conditions prevailing in that 
country where so math bloodshed and wanton 
destruction have occurred in the course of the 
past few years. . - .  - . .  . -  

- wat+do you not remember it too ~&-a 
promhe of a Land fit for her- to lirr in. - 

M X l N O Y I  AXJJ EXTEATAQLYm 
Big Budnesr aayn it .cannot sftord to pay rou li- 

wage. Caanot afiord? t 
What hy it robbed tha communiQ of by thr d 

lockout ? $ b  
Coal wold hare been produced all thir $he, roughl~, 

at the rate of four million tons a week.. . d 
:; 

So the stoppage h cost 40 ndhn tonr. Pit-hd 2 
price of coal in Ifarch was 38s  9d. Thb m e u ~  th.t 
quib apart from the devastating sftscf on o t b  indw 
trim-the hppage hsa cuat in m q  TI d l h  

. 

pounds. Frank IF* estimated thJ it d d  
only 30 millions to meet the whole d the I c 

deinands and carry the ind- aver itr abnonnrl IF  
By decontrol and the lock-out the aOvmunmt hr not I : 
merely denied the minera their rights, their jart a 
of what they produce, but has robbed the reat of w of 
47 million pounds net  

Economy 1 . , 
The total estimated expenditure for the p-t y* I 

on the armed forcea of the Crown is OW 207+ d . E o n ~  
Economy I .. 1 

The Allied Financial Conference at Brnssels estimated 
the national income of .this country at  112f a heod, or, 
roughly, 450 a family. Some f d e r  have much h 
than that because some have much mom Bnd thc#s who + 

have vastly and grotesquely more planga the 
into ruin in the attempt to mske you tab IUO still. . i. 

When you are told there is not enough to p y  you 8 
decent wage, you know i t  ie a lie. 
Look at what the rich spend, even d d  the ruin b 

which they are bringing you I 
I I 

They save on the poor: thq ant limiting the Tnd. 
Boards for sweated industria: they am curtailing tb. I 

educational opportunities of yam children 
More economy 1 
But, if you stand together as they stand together, yau 

4 
I 

can get a living rage for all. If you do not get it for 1 
all, you will lose it for all. The baffle in joined. 

4 , ! 
, 
I 

Frederick J .  ~ o k n e r  (Dublin) . 1 -.. 

A STATE OF WAB 

At the present moment what ia tantamount. 
to a state of war may be said to exist in Ireland 
The "Irish Republican Army is waging's ntso- 
lute insurrectionary warfare upon the armed 
forces of the Britiah Crown in occupation of the 
country. It is hoped that, by this and other * 
means, England will be ultimately compelled to - ' 

recognize the right of Ireland to take her p h  
amongst the independent nations of the world. 
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Sinn Fein, which has sought to build up an 
administration of its own in supplantation of 
the British system, no longer demands an Irish 
Bepublic. I t  declares that it possesses one al- 
ready and that it is determined to keep it. I t  
now seeks merely recognition. 

TBB "IRISH REPUBLICAN MY" 
The "Irish Republican Army" represents the 

extreme wing of the Sinn Fein movement. It 
has broken away from the control of the most 
able leaders of the organization. I t  is an army 
only nominally; for it does not function as an 
army, in the usual sense of the term, nor does 
i t  concentrate to fight. I t s  intangibility consti- 
tutes its greatest source of strength. 

3ffCHAEL COLLISS 
Yhe reputed leader, or comnwulder-in41iief, 

as he is called, ot' the "Irish Republican Arniy", 
is Michael Collins. He has so far  succeeded in 
eluding 'arrest. despite the mimy efforts which 
have been made to capture him. Collins is stated , 

to be the son of a farmer in County Cork. He 
was born in 1890. At.the age of twenty he left 
home and lived for a while'ih the city of C ~ r k .  
Later on he \vent to London, where he wns em- 
ployed in the sorting branch of the General Post 
Office. He  quitted England to evade military 
service in the British Army under the conscrip- 
tion measure necessitated br the Europea~i war, 
and participated in the S i m  Fein Insurrection 
of Easter, 1916. On tlie collnpse of tlic rclx-llion 
gnd the surrender of the insurgents, Colliris \:.as 
interned nith his confctlerates at Fron-Coch. 
In  Dece~~ilwr, 1 StG. he \ t - r~s  uncol~ditiollnlly re- 
leased. From that tii~ie he has been indefatig- 
able in his eer\*icr of the Republican cause. IIe 
esercises great influerice in tile ra111is of tlie 
"Irish R~pni~lican hrmf'. ff appl-rhelidetl by 
the military authorities, Collirrs will pi-ohaljly 
be esecutcrl. 

The fact that the nl~jori tp of the Irish people 
are' %sympathy n-i th the Sinn Fein movement 

- - has been of inrnluahle assistance to the rebels 
. in their various ehterprises and of great em- 

barrassment to the military forces of the Crown 
in their efforts to annihilate this association 
which h b  beqn proclaimed illegal. 

-i SLY3 FEIX ARSEBhLS 

Considerable supplies of arms and anununi- 
tion appear to be in tbe possession of the in- 
eurgen ts. Arsenals are scattered throughout the 

country. They have been conceded in such +II 
effective manner as to defy the most persistent 
efforts to detect them. On a few occasions tha 
authorities have succeeded in capturing big 
quantities of mpitions which usually consist d 
rifles, revolvers, ammunition and bombs. Tk@ 
largest discoveg of this kind, so far  made, took 
place towards the end of last April  A detach- 
ment of troops raided some stables a t  the rear 
of a prominelit Dublin street and in a loft d b  
covered : 

11 Rifles. 
52 Revolvers. 
11 Shotguns. 

13,000 Rounds of revolver ammunition. . 
14.700 Shotgun cartridges. 
3,950 ~etonators.  

- 

49 Rounds of Winchest& anlhunition. 
18 Boxes of various explosives. 
59 Tubs of ammonite. 
I 'C'erey light pistol. 

- 7 Swords. 
?S Un-detonated bombs. 
16 Detonated hombs. 
90 Coils of fuse. 
2 Tins of alumininm. - 
1 Eullct-making machine. 
2 Magnetoes. . 

11 Coils. - 
There are probably lnaily s idar  arsenals in 

Ireland. !E%e favorite weapons of the ''Irish 
Repulilican Army" are the revolver and the 
bo~~ib,  owing to their conveniency and incon- 
spicuousness. In  advantageous circumstances 
 ifi it>^., &chine-g~ne, and land-mines are employ- - 
ed for the mbu,;li of British troops. 

CALLOL-s UVKDEHS IN XREIxXD 
In Ireland nnmerons murders have been ma- 

mitted during the past few years. Some of them - 
ha\-e been ~uost revolting in- their callonsnesa 8 

For crimes of this nature no one side alone oan . 
be held responsible. Murder. is murder, no 
matter whether it is perpetrated by the armed 
forces of the King or  by the ''Irish Republican 
Army". In no circumstances is it justifiable. 

The rebels have shot down soldiers, police and 
civilians - m a n  y o f whom were unarmed. 
Several detectives engaged in politi* work 
and a number of secret-service men have been - 
assassinated. Women and children have not 
been exempt Incidehts are common where men - 
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haw been taken from their homes and shot dead 
et the door step. Others have been riddled with 
bullets as they lay aleeping in their beds. 
Frequently the body of a man haa been found in 
rome secluded spot with a lab4 attached bear- 
ing an inscription after this style : 
'Wadded spy. Traitors h a m .  Bf Order L R A." 

For an individual to be known to supply infor- 
mation to the authorities concerning the aativi- 
ties of the "Irish Republiggn Armf wodd mean 
artain death. The insurgents regard such a 
one as an enemy of the "Republic" and deal with 
him accordingly. A number of aivilians have 
been shot on this score. The rebels are well 
informed through their system of espionage. 
They re*arly intercept the mails and in thi~ 
manner acquire much valuable information. 

I t  is generally accepted in Ireland that the 
British Forces, particularly the '%lack-and- 
Q'ans," have on many occasions been guilty of 
deplorable excesses. The latter body, as hither- 
to explained; consists of ex-soldiers and ex-. 
officers recruited in England for the strengthen- 
ing of the Irish Police force. They are so called 
because of the original eccentricities of their 
uniform. These men at times have taken the 
lam into their own h'ands. In revenge for the 
murder of companions, they have killed numbers 
of those whom they believed to be prominent 
members of the S ~ M  Fein organization and 
have wrecked many buildings. 
' Indiscipline amongst the "Black-and-Tans" 

qoon k a m e  a serious menace. General Crozier, 
the original commandant of the Auxiliary Di- 

- vision of the Royal Irish Constabulary, resigned 
irom ofice on the grounds that his efforts to 
enforce discipline amongst those under his com- 
mand were being hindered by others in higher 
authority. Eventually the Government en- 
deavored to retrieve its mistakes and to n- 
rtore cil)atrol over the force. Within threa 
months 28 members of the Royal Irish Con- 
stnhnlary and 15 members of the Auxiliary 
Division were removed aa the readt of prose- 
cutions, ~ l y l e  2,08 members of the former, and 
59 of the latte* were dismissed as unsuitable 
for service3as police officers. Trials' on the 
charge of murder were held in a number of 
cases, but in only one instance has the death 
sentence been pronounced and executed. 

for August 3, 1921 - -." -.-..-....- ..."- 
HEAW CASUALTIES 

The total casualties incurred in Ireland dm- 
ing the period from January lst, 1921, to June 
loth, 1921, has been estimated as under: 

Killed Wounded Totals 
I. R. A. and civilians 567 501 1,068 
Crown Forces 322 450 772 

- - - 
889 951 - 1,840 

This death roll of 889 inside a Little over five 
months, is heavy. If it be remembered that ths 
present population of the country is about 4,390,- 
000, or less than that of the city of New York, 
some idea will be gained of the eitensivenesa 
of these distressing occurrences. Them were 
hundreds of other casualties prior to January 
lst, 1921. 

BUILDINGS, BBIDGES AXD BOADS DESTBOYW) 
The island covers 32,586 square miles. Within 

this area, which is a little more than that of the 
etate of South Carolina, nearly 80 courthoaser 
and 550 police barracks have been destroyed in 
pursuance of the policy of the Sinn Fein extrem- 
is&, Hundreds of other buildings have been 
demolished. Bridges have been blown up. Roa& 
have been trenched. Trees have been felled. !l!b 
main object of this devastation is the impedanm 
of military and police transport and the oonm- 
quent hindrim- of the work of the British 
Forces. In its effect it reacts unfavorably upon 
the country, for it depreciates the natioa'a 
wealth. This point seems to have little intluenae 
upon the actions of the "Zrish. Republican 
h y " .  

BRITISH FORCEI IN d 
In addition to the normd police force, the 

number of troopa stationed in Imland ~ ~ s s  

recently declared to be 56,000. Their strength 
ie soon to be considerably augmented. l#M 
Auxiliaries ("Black-and-Tam") are apportioned 
among eleven out of the thirty-two counties of 
the island. They form mobile mlnmns whiob 
am sent to the most disturbed are- am 1 4  
conditions require their rerviaes. These fo- 
.form the meana whereby the poliay of the QOV- 
ernment is enforced in Ireland. The methoda 
of Great Britain in an effort to suppress thb 
"Irish Republican Army" are really having the 
effect of swelling the ranks of the insurgent& 

mIsH ONEXPLOYMEN!r 
The unemployment rife in the country at the 

present moment has also tended to encoaryp 

. .  
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many men to *ow in their lot with the rebels. Agricultural Organization Society, an impor- .. 
It is estimated that there are today in Ireland tarit cooperative body founded h 1894, kas ; 1 
over one hundred thousand, or one out of every elZected creameries and other similar ins& , 

- sis of the wage-earning population, unemployed, tutions all over the land. They have proved a ; 

f in addition to about Mty thousand who are only great boon; for the farmers have been enabled ' 

partially employed, that is, working short time. thereby to reap advantage from the rrpecial 
In illustration, the statistics, set out below, show machinery and skilled management which 'am. + 

- the eight cities and towns which are mostly provided in those establishments -About &sty -" 

affected by the great trade depression which has Irish cooperative creameries have been burned 
begun in the British Isles. The figures, of -most of them malicionsly. A mortal Mow 
course, include men, women, boys and girls. 'thus been stmch- at  this section of Irish industry. . 

City or Town Unemployed me effect has been ruinous. The destruction 
- Belfast 16,644 of the creameries is alleged to have been the 

Dublin 13,853 work of Crown Forces. 
Cork -9,576 . -  
Limerick 4037 BIlPW mim B E P W  

Londonderry 3,908 , The "Lrish Republican Army" has also in- 
Waterford 2,044 ddged in reprisals. The homes of a number of 

Lwgan - 1,316 loyalists in the South of Ireland have been 
Lisburn ' 1,290 burned because of the destruction of p p e *  

Irish memplopent has nnqnestionably been belonging to adherants of the Shk Feh move- 
conducive to the successfd mcmibent of the ment* Soldiers a d  police have been shot 
Republican "Army". criminately in retaliation for the execution of 

BEPRISAIS BY BBll'BE FOBCES Republicans. - 
Reprisals have now become a part of the DUBLIZP CUSTOX HOUSE 6 

program of the British military authorities in 0, tb, 25th of M~~ last the b t o m  HOW, ' 
Ireland. The destruction of business or  private . i, kblin,  was fire and rniae& . 
h o w  l l ~ n d y  ~ O ~ ~ O W S  all ~mbnsh ill the Th, 6dding was a t w e d  after ~+ :. 
neighborhood or the shooting of a policeman or day by over one hundred armed men. A&hg oa 
a soldier. b numerous cases tbe buildings are a -fdy prepared plan they them- 

- destroyed, not as a military necessiw, bat as a selves ijver the stmctnre. Petrol wss sprinkled 
pnnishment and as I t  appear about and set alight. Auxiliaries happened to 
that the properties selected for this purpose are b, pdg at the time and, being appM of 
those possssed by individuals known to be in what waa transpiring, immediately surrounded - 
sympathy with the Sinn Fein cause. The n m -  the bailding. A fierce battle emned. Other 
bers of houses destroyed in this manner from crown Forces arrived on the scene a d  tb 
Jam 1st~ 1921, to June 9,1921, wm O E ~ Y  m w t  of the incendiaries - qai&y mt 08. 
stated to be 185. Many others were V'recked The Pmrjority of them appear to have bees cap 
earlier. f t  has been announced that this aspect kd The canalties ss a resalt of the 
of the of reprisals may soon be discon- are cficially reported 88 follows: 
tinned and another course of action substituted. Civilians: 
, In  certain districts within the martial law KXed ............ 8 

.......... &the holding of marketa and fairs has been Wounded 9 - 
prohibited on account of local outrages. These 

J ' Detahed in custody- l27 
methods, which are extensively employed, M c t  Auxiliaries : 
eontiderable loss upon the farmers and a p  Wounded ............ .4 . + 

. parenay yompliah no useful purpose. These figures include a number of innocent 
L T& DESTBU~OB w victima Two public servants wem killed. 

~ h e k u n t r y ,  particularly Sonth and West, ir To insum the success of their plan, p ~ t i w  ad 
essentially agricultural. Dairying is one of ita the insurgents hindered the despatch of the Ftr 
greatest industries Tbe bulk of the milk pro- Brigades from the various ~htion8 in the &Q, 
duced is manufactured into butter. The Irish to the conflagration until it waa tm lab to ssm 
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the structure. I t  is now only a mass of mins. 
The Dublin Custom House contained the 

Oilices of the Local Qovernment Board 'and 
. other Public Departments. The attack was not 

merely a reprisal against the British Qovern- 
ment but additionally an effort to cripple ad- 
niinistrative work which will be seriously hin- 
dered through the loss of different records, etc. 
The Ihblin Custom House is claimed to have 

been, not only the most impressive building in 
the city, but also one of the Anest of its kind in 
Europe. I t  was 400 years old, and its original 
cost was about f60!3,000. At present day prices 
@,000,000 would be required to restore it. Nany 
invaluable docnments perished in the fire. 

The destruction of this majestic structure is 
regrettable. Any temporary advantage which 
may accrue to the cause of Sinn Fein is more 
than offset by this permanent national loss. The 
policy of devastation, hcrein exemplified, is 
characteristic of the Republican movement. I t  
is a grave injury to Irish progress. 

E W O P ~ S  ARMED AZ~LLIOXS 

The display of armed strength at present 
. manifest in Ireland is rr marked feature to be 

noticed in every country in Europe. That conti- 
nent presents tEe spectacle of a huge armed 
camp. Millions of men are prepared at a . 
moment's notice to engage in mortal combat 
The following statement, compiled in the 
British War Office, shows the approximate 
present strength of European e e s  : 

................... dus  tria ' 30,000 
Belgium .................. 105,000 
Bulgaria .................. 33,000 
Czechoslovakia ............ 147,300 
Denmark ................. 15,400 
Finland ................... 35,000 . France ................... 809,652 
Germany ................. 100,000 

- Greece ............. (about) 250,000 .................. - , Hungary 35,000 
3 a l y  ..................... 300,000 - 
Netherlands ............... 21,400 
Norway ................... 15,400 
Poland ............ (about) 600,000 .................. 
p%d 

30,000 
Ro ahis ................. 160,000 
Spsln .................... $90,715 
Swedei ....... ;. .......... 56200 ............... Switzerland 200,000 . . Serb Croat Slovene State.. 200,009 

 hi British Army is exclnded from the i o n  
going table. The Army estimates for 1919-20 
provided for a total of 400,000 British d 
Indian troops; but this figure, with the proceu 
of demobilization, has since been considerabl~ 
reduced. 

Evidently the nations of Europe.have not yet 
learned their lessons. The Great War, wbbh 
claimed 10yOOO,OOO lives, has not taught them 
the impotency of the sword to establish e n d m  
ing peace and prosperity. Europe is on the 
verge of a great precipice and, er6 long, dm 
shall have fallen over to destruction. Th. 
German Empire has already passed away. 
Austria-Hungary has been dissolved into it6 
component parts- Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia, 
Hungary, Austria. Russian Czardom haa van- 
ished. The remaining monarchies are even now 
tumbling t o  the dust and republics are shaking 
to their foundations. ' 

"!rEE worn  TO cold' 
The reverent and diligent student of divine 

prophecy can recognize that the time has at last 
arrived when one world is due to pass away and 
another to take its place. The events current in 
the world show that the old order shall soon 
have perished and the new have been firmly 
enthroned for the blessing of the a t r i c h n  mao 
in fnlfillment of Qod'a Word. John, ia his wan- 
derful visions, received on tlie island of Patmar, 
looked down to this very day and infomm 81 
that he "saw a new heaven and a new earth, far  
the 6rst heaven and the first earth were paaaed 
away." (Revelation 21: 15) Peter assates um 
that, when that world is completely inaugn- 
rated, it shall be one "wherein' dwelleth right- 
eousness!' (2 Peter 3: 13) A d  for th we. am 
glad. We are now living in a grand period ob 
transition. 

S T R a F E m O U T B a O E B I 1 P ~ G L I I P D  
Contingents of the "Irish Republican Am@' 

are at work in England. On account of their 
activity eome of the most important pablicl 
bddinga in the country are protected armed 
guards, and ministers of the Crown are eoeortsd 
lest they &odd be assasBinsted. A m  
the Republicans have formed definite plyu for 
a general campaign in Great B n i  Amongd 
the objects of their attach may be mentioned8 

1. .Mill8 
2. . war$hoasea 
3. .Power-~tatioxu . - . - --, -- - 
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4. . Water-maina Orang&nen, "Black and TansJ*, and the British 
5. . Gas-mains Government receive their share of abuse. Mia- 
6. . Ship-yards representation and bigotry are prevalent. The 

- 7. .Farms murder of a number of Protestant farmera in 
8. . Hotels ' the south has given rise to the opinion that a 
9. .Vessels vendetta against them has commenced corm 

10. .Private houses ' sponding to the persecution and shooting of 
ll. .Telegraph Wires, eta. Roman Catholics in certain sections of Ulster. 
12. .Shop windows There is no evidence to show that this is sctud- 

Qhe schemes of the Republicanq though 13' the case. It b is over-statement of faat. 
tious, have not been crowned with success, The mfdority of the Irish people are E o m L  
owing largely to the difficdties encountered in Catholic in faith ; the remainder are Protest- 
bringing them into operation. ants and Ulster is their stronghold. No love ir 

Perhaps the most snccessfnl method has been lost between the two classes in that province. 
the one last mentioned: In London, Qlasgow, BELFAST BOYCOTT 
Birmingham, Sheffield and n number of other In the year 1920, when party feeling ran very 
towns, the slashing of the plate-glass windows high in the north of Ireland, Roman Cathalio 
of the shops has been attempted. For this pnr- workman *re evicted from their homes and 
pose a diamond ring or a glazier's diamond is their effects burned in portions of the citp of 
used. In London, in April last, over 1,000 win- Belfast and in the t o m  of Lisbnra This antag- 
dows were damaged in this may, and in Glasgow onism on the part of the Protestant loyalisb 
a similar number were spoiled. The loss thus was aroused by reason of the wholesale assslc 
occasioned has run into many thousands of sinations of police officers and others, which 
pounds. The work is u s a d y  performed in the were then being perpctrated. In retaliation 
darkness, and women are suspected to be the "Irish Republican Government," termed in 
amongst the culprits. Gaelic DaX Eireann, o~dered what in Ireland 

Shop windows are generally insured against is hown  iia a boycott. 
'damage by breaking, but the spoiling of the THE T ~ B M  '%OYC&~ 
plate glass by scratching is not covered by the The word is p e c w l y  Irish and dme% a 
insurance policies. The ingenuity of the scheme erclmion from a social and co-ercid in- 
h therefore apparent The 1088 falls directly ,,,, with a view to influencing individd 
upon the tradesmen. conduct. A reference to the etymology of th. 
ba part of the S ~ M  F e d  ~ampaign'of repri- w r d  dk yCottW rill here be irreleVat 

aala in ~ n ~ l a n d  the homes of a number of Eng- I, the year 1879 the Land Leame was formed 
liahmen serving in the Royal Irish Constabu- by the late Michael Davitt for the parposes of 
lary were raided recently by armed Inen rn agitation for the reform of the condition of the 
Liverpool and London. Attempts were made fiish tenatry. This league, which wsa s u b  
to set the houses on fire and in the Commotion quently suppressed, exercised great Uuenca in 
which arose several people were wounded. the country and in parliament. Its hostility waa 
a ~~r of mills, warehouses, s~~PY*& incurred by the land agent of Lord Erne, a Ian& 

and hotels have been fired in Meren t  portions owner in County Mayo. He was prevented fron 
of E y a n a  Wabr-mains and gm-maina have pm&mbg even the necessaries of life8 from 
been b W* Many telephone and telegraph people of the district .and waa hindered fm 
wires have been cut. These outrage8 have in- having.any intercoarse with them. ~ h h  
volved considerable loss, and apecia police pre- was adopted with the intention of influe-= 
autions have been taken with a View to the his conduct towards the tenants on the estate, 
prevention of F i r  recrudescence. 

1 The agent was Charles Chnningham Boycott, 
IBISH V E N D E ~ A  and from his surname the term is d e r i d  Tbr 

The of the situation in Ireland is in same tactics as those just medtioned were &en- 
mme quarters xnajpSed, and in others it in sively employed during the land agitation of tha 
minimized. In the northern press the rebela year 1880-1881. - 
ue vilified; and in the 8011th of  Iralsnd the The system of boycott haa been embraced bl; 
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Sim Fein as a powerful political weapon. The 
people generally, outside the northern counties 
of Ireland,ret'use to use Belfast goods or to deal 
with Belfast Banks, in response to the order of 
Dail Eireann declaring a boycott of the city. 
Its trade has suffered accordingly. Belfast, 
which is the largest city in the country (popu- 
lation about 393,000) 'and its commercial capital, 
is, to a considerable extent, dependent upon the 

. . rest of the island as a market for many of its 
goods. Several firms who have been so renture- 
some as to transmit their merchandise to the 
south, in defiance of Dail Eireann, have had 
them destroq-ed by armed men en route to their 
intended destination. The withdm\\-a1 of nu- 
merous southern a c c o n n t s has appreciably 

. . affected the northern Banks. 
A similar boycott of certain clhsses of Eng- 

Iieh goods has also commenced. The intention 
is to nge this agency as a further means to the 
end of securing the recoopition of the so-called 
"Irish Republic". 

EXECUTIOKS O F  REBELS 

I n  the areas which have been placed. under 
martial lam the military authorities are empow- 
ered to impose the death sentence- on anyone 
found in possession of arms or otherwise levy- 

- ing war.against the King. A number of insur- 
gents from different parts of the country have 
been executed. T h e total death sentences, 

' 

recently carried. into effect, amount to 24, as 
fol10lr.s :- 

Executions in Dublin . .. . . .. . 10 
Executions in Cork . . . .. . . . . . 13 - Execntion in Limerick . . . . . . . 1 

?otd . . . . 24 
These figures may soon be increased. They 

exclude the 15 executions which took place in 
Dublin following the Sinn Fein Rebellion of 
19J6. These men are considered to have been 
maftyrs by the maj0ri.e of the Irish people. 

Advocates of the principles for which Sinn 
Fein stands have protested against the exe- 
cutions. They term these murders, and declare 
that no ~ivililzed country shoots its prisoners of - 

. - war, as it  i.4 contrary to the laws of civilized 
war fare? 
The view of the B~i t ish  Government seems 

to he that the menibcrs of the "Irish Repliblican 
Army" are not entitled to be treated as soltliers - 

because only arnled forces who fulfill certain 
conditions can avail therllselves of the rights 
prescribed by the laws and cnstoms of war. 

The regulations mith which, i t  is alleged, the 
rebels do not comply are : 

1. Arms must be carried openly. 
2. A fixed distinctive sign or unXorm recog- 

nizable a t  a distance must be worn. 
3. Operations must be conducted in ac&rd- 

ance mith the laws and customs of mar. 
4. - h person responsible for his subordimtea - 

must be in command. 
The British ~overnment claims that since the 

Republicans .do not observe these conditiom 
they must be treated as armed ,c ivhm illegallr 
waging war against the Forces of the Crown-- 
a crime punishable by death. 

WAR lJXCCVILIZED 

Obviously neither side recognizes what to Ure 
Christian should he a self-evident truth; v& 
that no war is civilized. To call it so is a traves- 
ty. War is barbarous. The killing.. of a fellow- 
man, judged by the Christian precepts, is mur- 
der. I t  is contrary to the teachings of CIrriat, 
the Prince of Peace. I t  is inj'urious to character 
andin violent opposition to all the ethics of true 
Christianity. 

In the mighty hniverse of our great Creator 
the taking of life is unknown save on this e& 
Here it has been originated by Satan, the ad- 
sary of God. He seduced oar first parents aad 
through them brought death upon the ram. I n  
this act Jesus declares him to have been r 
'Gmrderer''. (John 8 : 44) The spirit of thio 
murderer, Satan, has pervaded the world for 
over 6,000 years and the result has been tlrs 
drenching of the aisles-of human history with 
the blood of men. War has been developed to 
its present diabolical degree amongst those who 
falsely profess the name of Christ. 

TBZ GLORIOUS 
I t  is appropriate to mention in conclasion 

that theWord of God foretells that the timeahall 
soon come when wars shall cease forever; when 
every man s h d  love his neighbor ar hbdfi ;  
and when race hatred shall have belly perished 
from the earth. All the ills from which mankind 
has snffered during the dark centuries that ham 
elapsed since the innocency and b h  of Eh, 
shall gradually pass away and then God shall 
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have a clean universe. Satan shall have been is that which is to be accomplished in the 1,000- 
destroyed and mankind resurrected, restored, year reign of Christ and His bride, the gospel 
regenerated and perfected, shall dwell in har- church (Revelation 20: 4) What a contrast 
mony peace and love, as one united family. there is between this prophetic view of the 

All conversant with the teachings of God's future and the calamitous conditions which meet 
Word can recollect that this stupendous work the gaze as we look out upon the troubled world1 . 

I CEPT of Law: By law in the widest ' C O Y  
sense is understood that exact guide, rnle 

or authoritative standard by which a being is 
moved to action or held back from it. In this 
sense we speak of law even in reference to both 
oreatures that are incapable of thinking or will- 
ing and to inanimate matter. Daily experience 
teaches that all things are driven by their own 
nature to assume a determinate, constant atti- 
tude. Investigators of the natural sciences hold 
it t~ be an establislled truth that alI natu.re is 
ruled by universal and constant lams, and that 
the object of the natural sciences is to search 
out these laws and to make plain their mipro- 
ad relations in a l l  directions. 

All bodies a h  subject, for instance, to &e 
law of inertia; i. e., they persist in the condition 
of rest or motion in which they may be until 
an axternal cause changes this condition. Kepler 
discovered the laws according to which the 
planets move in elliptical orbits around the sun; 
Newton, the law of gravitation by which all 
bodies attract in direct proportion to their mass 
and inversely as to the square of the distance 
between them. The Jaws which govern light, 
heat and electricity are known today. Chem- 
istry, hiology and pl~ysiology have also their 
hws. The scientific formulae in which scholars 
express these laws are only laws in so far as 
they state what processes ~ . c t ~ ~ d l y  take place in 
the objects under consideration; for law implies 
a p ~ t i c a l  rule under which things act. 

~ h e s e  scientific formulre exert of themselves 
no influence on things; they simply state t3e 
condition in which these things are. The laws 
of nature are nothing but the forces and ten- 
dencies b cr+determninnte, constant method of 
activity iilplanted by the Creator in the nature 
of things, o r t h e  unvarying, homogeneous 
activity itself which is the effect of that ten- 
dency. The word law is used in this latter sense 
when it is asserted that a natural law has been 

changed or suspended by a miracle. For the 
miracle does not ohange the nature of thinga 
or their constant tendency; the divine power 
simply prevents the things from producing the 
natural effe;?t, or uses them aa a means to 
attaining an effect surpassing their natural 
powers. 

The natural tendency to a determinate man- 
ner of activity on the part of creatures -that 
have the power neither to think nor to will can 
be called law for a two-fold reason: first, be- 
cause it forms the decisive reason and the con- - 
trolling guide for the activity of such creatures, 
and consequently as regards irrational cresturea 
fulfils the task which-devolves npon law in the 
strict sense as regards rational beings; and 
second, because it is the expression and the' 
effect of a rational law-giving will. 
%a is a principle of regulation, and mud, lb 

mery regulation, be traced back to 8 thinking and 
willing being. This thinking and Killing-being ir the 
Creator and Regulator of all things, God Himself.. It 
may be said that the natural forces and tendencia 
placed in the nature of creatures, are themselves the 
law, the permanent erpressioncof the will of the Eterml 
Overseer who influences creatures and guides them to 
their appointed ends, not by merely esternal influenceq 
but by their innate inclinations and i m p ~ . ' ' 4 ? a ~ o -  
Zic Encyclopedia. 

Considering the creature man in this conneb 
tion, while man with his \r.ondcrful intellect har 
h e n  enabled to search out and discover tho- 
Iaws of nature through the observation of their 
operation, it is recognized that he himself ir 
subject to one great law, which no man can 
either disannnl or'add to-the law of heredity. It 
will be conceded that of all the millions of pea- 
ple who have lived npon the earth in the thou- 
sands of years of its history, not one individual 
was ever consulted o_r asked for an opinion as 
to whether he would or \voulJ not care to come 
on the earth to live, to make the earth his home. 
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Think, in this battered caravnnserai, whose portals some in the League of Nations; some are 
are alternate night and day, Catholic, others are Protestant, m o  r e  are 

How Sultan after Sultan with his pomp, abode his Christian scientists, spiritualists, theosophists 
destined hour, and went his way." -some are this and others that. Why do men 

- -Omor believe in these ideas and theories anywayt 
under the law of heredity man is helpless. The reason why men believe in these conflicting 

Briefly surveying the history of the human race, and clashing theories and ideas is because they 
i t  will be noticed how that nations have sprung have a hope that their particdar theory in 

. into existence, have come into predominance pracdioe will b;ing about a better order of 
- and have given place to a new nation possess- things. No sane man is going to pin his faith 

ing greater vigor and virility. National wealth to some idea or theorp which he believes a 
has led to national decay. Lmur3' has led to work injury to himself or those dependent upon 
corruption, liberty abused has become license. ~ 0 t  a m a  lives t o d a  ,,-ho is not l o o ~ n g  
Corruption and license have led to intellectual for better things. 
and moral beggsry, e~~denced  by the fact that It is a very good thing to belie,,e in some-' the leading intellectjof the time are seeking for ss long as does in the Mssing link in the effort to show that their something, he has a hope. the time comes forefathers were monkeys. b d  so it goes, 

a mnn (o see his pet theorT mpating the way is not accomplishing what he thought it should, generation in turn contributing its quota to the md he begins to lose his hope, mat eneral  'luD Of weaknesses and d e ~ r a ~ t i e s  . to dof Au hope men a man 
- - the race as a the generation to the point where he has lost all hop. now living has to carry the buden of the suln 

does not believe in anythidg, he i&., ra&, of all the ills and failings of the generations 
for the gon and ce which have gone. This is borne out by the mad- 

houses, asylums, gaols, refoimatories, poor *The law of heredity applies here likewise. 
fa- m d  houses of co-tion & being full, Every individual of any shade of belief. or  nn- 
and crime on the increase. belief is subject to that inexorable law. y e  

The difference between the man of today and the man of today is carrying the burden of the 
the man of five or six thousand years ago is this : miseries of the ages, a t  the same time he has 
The latter began the jo-ey f d  of lLfe and an advantage over the man of six thonsand 
vigor, while the former iaafinishing the journey years ago, inasmuch as he has a t  his disposal 
weak worn-out, wretched, broken-down a n d the sum of all the how1edge ant1 experience of 
often depraved the bmden of the genera- & the generations of s i r  thot~sand years. 
tipns of struggle, wretchedness and misery. because of the operation of the lam of heredity, 

a To this sorry pichre-rnnst be added another he is unable to apply that knowledge mcl ex- . 
factor - the demand for rights. A celebrated perience to lift himself out of the nure. What 
German author once said: "If every man were is the law of hereditp. hon7 does i t  opertlte, and 
to c ' I ; I ~  his rights, this world would be an ab- what mill be the ultimate? IVhile there nre 
solute hell". Strikes, lockouts, and the resulting thousands of people \tho do not beiieve the' 
riots are some of the evidences of this demand Bible, yet, Bible or no 631le, evolution or no 
for qigllts. The Iri& question is a strong evi- evolution, atheism or  no atheism, the law of 
dented it, and yet,, with all this, that maIter- heredity is still operative, the demand for rights 
able 1 a w o f heredity still operatea. Every continues, and the poor old world is a t  its wit% 
indioidual on both sides of the controversy,b end b to which of all the idealistic and theoret- 
subject to it, and those men in hi& positions ical confusion it ought to aCcept as its how of 

man who had hold of the bull by sdvation. 
teh-acre field. He hates to hang on; The Scriptures point out definitely what ia 

- and he knihos that if he lets go thiags will go this law, how it operates, and what-the outcome 
to pieces. wi l l  be. T o r  I, the Lord thy' God, am a jealous 

Here again, another factor enters-the con- God, visiting the sina of the fathers upon the 
fusion of ideas. Some believe in sodaliam, children unb the third and fourth generation 
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of them that hate me; and shewing mercy unto 
. thousands of them that love me, and keep my 

wmandments."-Jhodas 20 : 5,6. 
"rherefore wait ye npon me, saith the Lord, 

until the day that I rise up to the prey; for my 
j determination is to gather the nations, that I 

may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them 
mine indignation, even all my fierce anger: for 

all the earth shall be devoured with the 'fire 
of my jealousy." (Zephaniah 3 : 8) MAnd except 
those days should be shortened, no flesh should ,. 
be saved: but for the eleafs salte thorn dayr 

' 

ahall be shortened" (Matthew 24:22) UFOZ 
then will I turn to the people a pure language, 
that they may d call npon the name of the Lord 
to serve him with one consenLB*--Zephaniah 3 : 9. 

Allopathic-Homepathic-Electric ( C o n t d ~ t e d )  

THE following explanations of these t e r m  sickness he is approaching death. The p r e  
may help us better to understand the essen- objeq of treatment, therefore, is the c o n s e n  

tial differences in three schools of medicine. tion of life. &cognizing the course of diseaao 
The word "allopathic" would imply the mode as depressant, and every manifestation of d k  

of cure by producing an opposite state, or con- ease as an impairment of structure or function; 
dition. removing the cause ia like lifting a load from 

The word "homeopatbic" would imply the an over-burdened person. Biding the rcstera- - mode of cnre by producing a similar state, or tion of a normal function is a conservation of - 
condition. life. Adding to tha ability of the body to bear 

The word cceclectic" would imply the philoso- disease whilst it must last, is looking toward 
phy, or art of choosing or selecting from among life and health. 
all that which is best. THE PROPEB REMEDY I will concede that -each school has some ad- While the theory of is impor- awl- 

Over &' others, and that e a h  ~PP* - demanda the p h y s i ~ * s  attention, yet it not to a certain class of minds M being most m for him to hw-th8t is accord with his understanding of the laws gov- ,d to gnaw the cause of his sichem. IW)m 
erning health and diseases and with his experi- bportant ia to bd a remdy. kt ences in correcting diseased conditions.. cnre, and to know just how to apply the proper 

The word "allopathic" does not correctly des- remedy. . 
ignate re&ar practitioners of medicine, and ~ h ,  C C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  believes in rnedihes cllrd in 
they object to it. Yet they do not employ medi- the of q118nt.~, H~ rarely dB. 
cines because they produce like effect4 but singly, but prescribes compounds, mirtnres, and 
rather because they produce effects opposite form* consisting of a nmr of drags, one 
to, or counteracting, the effects of the disease. for ed phase of the diselLse. He belie- in 
The following expresses a very unobjectionable the drug store, and in writing pre80riPtionq 
law in medicine: "The curing qf a diseased ac- ,d he much larger qnantiti8(1 ' 

tion by inducing a different kind of action, thLUl are reay necessary. H~ employs lare 
though not necessarily diseased".. doses, which are frequently objectionable to 

The selection of drugs is made by their action sight; smell, and taste. Drugs that do not set 
npQn both healthy and diseased conditions. decidedly he calls i ~ ~ r t .  

TEhprofession has gotten away from the idea . The name '%omeopathf' more accurately . - 
that disease is an entity to be driven out force- expresses the character of the school, th law 
fully: or that it is a condition of over-activity, their practice is based npon, their methodm of 
to be treated by depressants and antiphlogistic study, and their methods of experimentation: ' 

remedie+ Apd they are not unanimous in the it is that as medicines given to the healthy cause 
, - belief that dihase is always the result of certain certain symptoms, they will care diseasaa show- 

micro-or&nisms, or bacilli, to be killea by the ing similar or like symptoms. They claim to k . 
use of insecticides. wholly guided by natural law, Bnd that the l 8 ~  

Many hold the belief that the sick person has of cure is, "Similio Similibw CumnW", %b 
an impaired life, and that to the extent of his is cured by like"; and whenevez medicines cMq 
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in large or small dose, or by whomso- their hown infinence upon function and strut- 

law. holds that remedies contain a force which, est 
bmr given, the care ia in accordance with thid tare - physiologicdy, or pathologically. He - -! 

I 
A is given because it has produced free in the body, influences its fnnctiom, doing ' F 

like symptoms when being proved. Remedies that which is necessary to bring it back to that 
.re tested (proved) upon healthy and diseased normal condition called health. l 

conditions, and the symptoms carefully noted; 
S ~ P T O J 6 S  

. 
when the symptoms in a number of cases agree, 
they u e  deemed indications to follow. The matever may be said of "treating 8~~ * 

Homeopath believes in a single remedy; and or treating symptoms", all P~Y&- 
- if others are given, they are s e p  cians are gaided in diamosis and treatment 

amtely and in alternation. He administers the swptoms present, however they them. 
minute doses, believing that the curative power Symptoms is the language of f disease, which to 
of drngs is increased by subdivision-ei&r by the physician is as clear articulate s p e d  . I 
(dry )  trituration or by (wet) dil~tion-he be- in the or&narJ' egressions of life. 
lieves that remedies may exercise a curative In many things the three schools of medi&e i 

I 
power far beyond their recognized influence, or agree. The anatomy, the physiologg, the chem- 
decided action, and that seemingly inert materi- istry, the art of obstetrics, the ar t  of mrgeq, b 
a1 may exercise curative action. and prophylaxis, or preventive medicines, are 

the same in all; and each insista on a thorough . 
THE ECLECTICS preparation in all of these. The points of differ- 

i 
ence then, are in Xateria Mediea, and in the 

. , The ordinary meaning attached to the word administration of remedies for nu. of 4cZectic" does not give a fair idea of the school ij 
of medicine designated. "To choose" 31 taken disease. 

in the sense that one is always choosing accord- So long as it inheres'h m@n to coerce 
ing to his varying opinions, without or fellowman to Eefie~e and act as he does, 80 long ' I. 

other reasons than his own will, whereas the will there be sects h medicine, as there are I 

choice of the past has fnrnished w&-estab- sects in religion. But the time wil l  come, and I 
lished practices, to which the profession is con- it is now near at hand, when there will be bat ; 

fj 
tinually adding by choosing from among all w e  practice of medicine, and but one desi- - k 
that which is thought best, or most appropriate. tion of the followers of the ~ t ~ t  t i  

The Eclectic gives a remedy became it is of Physician; and d who follow that art fl 
indicated by certain ~ e 1 l - h ~ ~  symptoms. & abandon sectarian schools, and become stadenta 
has studied the Xateria Xedica of each school .of the ''Great Physician"; and under the tutor- 
and all that has been writ ten in the past, and ship -of this bmcher and in the schoo! of w b  
has noted the cases where remedks acted well Sectarian differences both ,in medicine and in 
and where the symptoms were named: then he religion9 will vanish; and men will become 
has made experiments to determjne the rela- changed that they will concede freedom of be- 
tionship of symptoms with the curative action lief and freedom of action to d- This will k [ ,  
of remedies, until the indications were defined. in the Golden Age, %hen the bowled@ of h - I: 

The Eclectic gives remedies for their direct glory of the Lord will the whole dm# 
curat i~e inhences, and not for any gross or when He "shall to the people 8 P m  b- 1; poisonob action. He objects to over-stimulation Gage, that the9 may all him with 0- , 
of any part in order that some organ may consenf'.-Zephaniah 3 : 9. - r,! 

benefit-thereby. He holds that it is much better This wil l  be the time when the h o d  Physician f 2  

practice for physicians to dispense their own will appear to all the world *with healing in Hi8 f; 
i nmedies,pd& the time when they are needed. win# (Old and New Testament). Greater 
!$ There is 1 ss liability to mistakes, less trpnble works will be done then Jesus Himself did, in 

to the fa&, besides the mving of valuable accordance with His promise. Healings 1 
time. ordinary processes and by W e  will prevail, i 

These remedies may be selected according to as all come back to health and happinem on tha ii 
the law of Similia, or by Empiricism, or by human plane. _ _ _-._ - - - - -  

J 
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Prevention of Tuberculosis BY Arthur EUiot 8 ~ i . d  * 
I T IS no small matter to cut down the deaths 8. Clothing: Clothing mud k mitable b tho 
in this city of New York, of men and women aawna. Wear warm undorweu in cold w d m s I )  Tb 

between twenty and forty-five years of age, by me of a chest pr0-r h.rmtnl It ir of tb .tmd 
more than one-qnarter of the present heavy importanb ]teep tho u u d r ~ .  IT- 
total. Yet that is exactly what will have been in dPmp * -- wather, and - itaohinlr . .< 
~ornp l i ahed  when tubermlosie ahall be ha l ly  tD4-gkina: xl pd eLu RLI a 

. i. rtamped out. bath with wap at luet on- r week, .nd a dPily,shom 
Think of it1 Think of so many thousands of if psdbh yorv b h  ~ o M q ~ y  wrn 4 . 

lives saved 1 meaL Brash your teeth twiw day411 the morning 
Some hard facts, now to GOLDEX AQB readers, and More going to bed. I 

on "How to Keep Well and Not Gtet Tnber- 6. Eat: Taka loms t ima to reat during tb, b y .  
dosiam--on prevention, in a word, which is When YOU get home from m k  rerrt, if only bz r few 
always so much better than cure: minuter, befora eating the awning md. Qot p h t y  
1. F r d  iSir : Don't work or deep in rooms where Of Don't h ~ -  Don't Icm 

them ia no freah air. Airraps have st least one window wh Or '* onM* 80 fO QC 09 * 
in ,,,= ~h~ be open at nearest tuberculolir for e t h .  

the top u wall a at the bottom. poeeible, nrllt in 6. A W e g :  i~ no med* ' 
the open air eveq do,. Never ride if you can walk. bberculoaia *vdid u 
Open the doora and windowe of your room several timed crud fraudr. Don't W* To'QP Jopr a 

by,  and let the stale air blow out and ths fres~~ air them. 
aoms in. For the good of New York,' the New Pork ' '- 

O. Food: Eat wholesome p d  DO-g food. Eat bbercdosis  BssociStion, I0 Esst 39th bt, : 
~IOWIJ and chew your food ~tll. ~on ' t  eat between New York, N. Y., wi l l  be glad to give additional 
m d a  Drink water freely between and during me& helpful information to d who may inq* 4 

% . - - 
Atoms, Electrons aid Spirit BY (fsorge dci ~ * o  ( ~ f t o o ~ ~ )  

' j 

I N A recent article in THE Gtomm AGE it waa with the matter from which, am in the 
stated that me do not know what electricity ordinary case of radium, they w p  tb -& + 

or the electrons are,. and that we might never I t  may be stated that these varioas forces m& 8 
know. It is this that is sought to be fathomed Gome from one common soom, althongh, aw - 
in what follows, together with the relationship vary in their operation. Since fprce. is alla t b t  L 

between matter and spirit. causes motion, the source of them. fo- is, . i 
Matter is composed of molecnles, and these very ligely, a central Reservoir of enerw. . 

of atom, and atoms of ions, particles too small 
to be seen. Electrons are also called ions, which m e r e  is this Center or Reservoir of e n e m  t 
are divided into kilt-ions or negative ions, and Hem reason a l o ~  might help; but it is only 
an-ions, or positive ions. T\Ien a substance ia from the Bible that we can obtain an accutata 
deaomposed by an electric current in a solution, statement of the source of what is termed nature 
the k2-ions come from the negative pole, while and energy. These two words are measurably 5 

the an-ions come from the positive pole. In any interchangeable; for Nature lesolves itself into 
ease electrons, or ions, are the smallest partides the operation of laws, much dipersified; and . 
of matter so far horn .  since the bash of these laws is motion in mme - , 

Therevs %gradual transition between mole- form or degree, and motion is produced by en- 
d e s ,   at^ and ions, and the forces of each, ergy, all motion is baaed on energy, wbich in 
which become too delicate to be detected. As a way, j s  another name for Nature. There is 
matter disappears, forces seem to come into also the manifestation of energy which ia eaUed 
play; and since these forces vary in degree and life, producing characteristia motiona and phe- 
operate in various mays, they must be connected nomena -- - -. - - 
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THE SOUBCE OF ENERGY 

The Center of energy, or the Reservoir from 
which come vivification and motion, including 
all phenomena, whrther of matter, nature or 
life, is to be found in one Source. This is the 
aonrce of life or power or  energy, to which the 
Scriptures refer us. The. name given to the 
Center is God; for as the word "God" implies, 
it has the si,gnificance of mightiness in it. The 
Scriptures further say that God is a spirit. 
They also say that God had no beginning, whilst 
they are equally e~nphatic on the fact that 
things created had a beginning. The term nature 
refers to the things created; as the air, trees, 
animals, stars, etc., as when me exclaim about 
the wxnders or beauties of nature. At the out- 
set there is 2 differentiation between nature and 
its Creator. 

Nan can understand and find out the secrets 
of nature o d y  by observation and analysis, 
rather th'an by pure reasoning. B y  studying 
the composition and characteristics of a sub- 
stance he comes to more o r  less dek i te  con- 
clu~ions on his findings. Lf then we find that 
matter is composed of molecuies,~atoms, and 
ions, we would naturally inquire concerning - these ionic forces. As seen foregoing tllesd ionio 

- forces are doubtless derived from the central 
Reservoir of energy, which center we h a ~ e  seen 
to be THE God, the Creator of nature. God, 
we have seen, is a spirit, the highest of spirit 
beings, a being of the divine order. 

Jlatter and force are the tangible m d e s t a -  
tions of the existence of such a spirit of the 
highest order. He is the only untreated spirit; - for He has created nnrnherless spirit beings m d  . spirit fowcs, and doubtless spirit substance of 
lo\ver order than Himself, on the created plane 
but super-natural-not on the plane which men 
ordharily call nature, but yet part of creation 
though unseen and invisible, as cue the impd- 
pable forces of radium and the ions. 

--". 
JITEER FORCES 

'- - But there are other forces tholi tkust: of the 
physical laboratory. There are the forces of 
the sentitoents and emotions, which are full of 
impulse ahd &f power, and which come from 
ideas or Zhoughts. God, the great Spirit, is 
therefore, the center ar reservoir not merely 
of physical power or energy, bat of all sensa- 
tional or  c~liotional power or force, and of the 

phenomena resulting therefrom. God is a senti- 
ent or  emotiortal being of the highest order. 
Here Lies a fundamental difference between ths 
Nature-God of the atheist and God, the'creator, 
of the theist and believer. While nature is the 
expression of the power of creation, of itwff, 
as viewed by all observers, God, the Creator, 
is that personal and living Being from whom 
flow not only the powers which constitutcr 
nature,.bnt those subtler powers manifested in 
thought, emotion, sentiment, spirit and life. 
Nature, on the contrary, is the outward mani- 
festation, on one plane-namely, the material 
--of ceitaiu operations of this Great Spirit. 

There is a great difference between an inani- 
mate and an animate thing. Although forces 
enter into the formation of matter, which forces 
arc always in operation, as indicated by p study 
of various systems of emanating raps, a s  those 
of radium and others now dimly seen to flow 
from all substances in some degree, and these 
forces are generally invisible to the natural 
sight, yet the forces that enter into the formation 
and maintenance of animate, thinking and senti- 
ent beings have a marked superiority to the 
lower orders of forces; for they produrn life 
.and its phenomena. Life is the operation both 
of those forces which are expressed in matter, 
and of those forces of a higher order which are 
mahifested in thought, sentiment and emotion. 
The forces may be present in lover or higher 
degrees. A tree or a plant, investigation shows, 
has sensation in some degree, but no sektiment, 
no thought. A dog has sensation, and a measure 
of sentiment and thought which is called in- 
stinct. A man has sensation and a ldgh degree 
of sentiment, as well as having the power of 
reasoning ill varying degree. All these are evi- 
dences of life, of those higher forces which 
originate in the Creator, God. 

From certain investigations i t  would appear 
that mptter may be something like condensed 
energy, or a concrete manifestation of energy; 
for scientific research indicates a border land 
where matter and energy seem to merge one 
into the other. But it must not be thought that 
matter is a part of the intellectual o r  emotional 
and higher forms of energy. If matter h, 
rouglrly speaking, condensed energy, it r e p r e  
sents a form of energy which can most benefl- ' 

cently b e  exercised, without accompanying 
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thought- or sentiment-energy, in the condensed there is something intangible; forces are not 
o r  materialized form. God can use His mighty of the material order, and no research by the 
energy in a material way, both for its usefulness material senses can grasp them. Thus God can 
and for His glory. In being-able to ~mterialize give life and takelife away. "The spirit CpowW] 
energy He displays both His wisdom and His returns to God that gave it"-Eccl. 12: 7. - 
power. And in creating material things God 
has in no way limited His polr-er to control LIFE VERSUS DEATE 

the things created I n  the abundance of His follows that it is the power of ~~d 
goodness and peatness? His power was utilized even to dematerialize material thing,  to can- 
in the f ~ m a t i o n  of many thin@ Which redound their change in inornl, or to cause them to c e w  
to His glory and enhance His renown. altagether to exist. His promise, however, which 

So far as all research can ascertain, matter Of ~i~ almighty word, infallible, 
is indestructible. m e n e v e r  matter changes- alterable, is that H~ will never dissolve b d  
if matter is materialized eneru-the ComPo- into nothing die created -verse; of which it 
nent-forces are. translated from one place or g ,aid that H~ made it out of nothing. xany 
body to another place or body. Thus take place am the of ~~d that athe earth ab i&t~  
physical and chemical changes. Thus d s o  may foreverm (Ecclesiastes 1 : 4) and "the earth shall 
occur the changes in co~inection nith spirit be- not be removed foreve$,. (psalm 104: 5) ~~t 
ings, which are called n~aterializntion and de- of the of those tbt refnse incorrigibly 
materialization, where matter, such as is numi- to confolm themselves to their creator, H,, 
fest in the materializations of spiritism, changes says: "BH the micked he destroy (psalm 
its form to some strang6 kind of matter nnd then 1 6  : 20) and shall be as thongh they h d  
entirely disappears from human k e ~ ,  perhaps 16. 
back into material bodies from which it comes, This Being, whom we - 
or back into the probably more ethereal snb- 
stances of the created spirit plane. When a liv- sidering, this Almighty God, ia Jehovah, the 
ing being dies, the energies on the plane of ]ife, great Father or Life-Giver, eJcisted 
thought, sentinlent and emotion are withdrawn, from everlasting, and will continue to everlast- 
according to the laws of the Creator, and the ing, the Embodiment and Fountain of i?&scrib- 
matter in the form of bodily parts and organs .able and illimitable energy, the Source of df" 
changes its form according to the laws which are blessings, the Giver of every good and perfeet 
called natural, the nithdrawals and changes in thin'g. It is He who has promised so011 to b r b g  
the higher forces being above the natural and to its end that reign of evil which He has for '  
therefore termed 'super-natural. For in the phe- beneficent reasons long tolerated, and to inaug- 
noI:iQna of l i f ~ ,  thought, sentiment and emotion 1:rnte in its place the Golden Age. 

Why Fear the Truth? BY N. E- Netson 

Y OUB article in the GOLDEX AGE for October in our day they bave united in doing what tbsy 
27, "Journalistic Truth Expiring," is a could to prevent the teachings of Pastor Bussell 

- welcome airing of events that are so unjust as from receiving a fair hearing. One item thq 
h o s t  to make angels weep. There is a reason particularly objected to was his stand with the 
'fQr,all this, and some one is responsible. To great reformer Luther on the subject of tbr 
me hbseerns that the crooks in ecclesiasticism nature of man, in the light of the Scrip- 
& partially at fault. They have infected our As Wesley's teaching of prayers for the dead 
schools with teachings of Higher Criticism and was suppressed by the generation of theoh 
D m i n i s m ,  thus destroying fear of God and of gians that followed him, so the theologiam 
any p*svent for wrongdoing. Meantime who followed Luther have suppressed that one 
TH. WEN AGE is fast gaining the reputation of his original ninety-five tbsu in which b. 
of telling the truth on all questions. said that the Pope made hia pot to boil with 

For  generations these gen t lemen 'ha~~  been mch decretals as indulgences and the immor- 
engaged in the business of suppressing truth; tality of the mu!.- 
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In Luther's o m  day, the Roman Church up, %it the Soul'was immortal', for it had been for- . 
iasaed the following statement. The quotation gotten in the common faith, wherein n dl MY: *I 
is by Caranza, page 412, A. D. 1681: bsliovr in Eternal Lifd, . . . . and many & 2 

qq,- mme hare dared concerning the brilliant articles, which are verg becoming to the Pa@ 

u* af the 4, tbt a Q we, church, that she retain dreams of men u d  doctriner 
& rpprobstion of the Sacred Council, do condemn ' Of deri1s9 because she treading under md dr- - .? 

thorn who -fi #at the intel- *o~ing faith in the doctrine af chrid." 
W solrl ir m r t d  ming that the sod is not od, The last quotation above is from Luther in 

, W J  and of it& and. esaentii, the form of th4 the German where he spoke plainly in address- 
human body, u h expressed in the Canon of Pope ing the people, but in Latin he ia brief by using 
Clement- the Fifth, but k iea i se  immortal; and we theological expositions.' 
rtrietly inhibit dl from dogmatizing otherWise,-ad That the key to this discovery of the theory f 
-1 decree that all who adhere to the like erroneom of man's supposed indestructible soul, waa the 

- m r t i o ~  be 8hunnd and  mis shed heretics." doctrine of the reenrrection, is indicated by fie 
references to the Of words of Tpndale, who, like Luther, was led 1 

m"*aSity have in Lutheis discover the sane fact, for we hear him say to 
works and we present them here. the Roman doctors: "Ye, in putting them [de- 1 

In his prop. n, "Adversus parted so~lls] in heaven, hell, and purgatory, 
Mem A~tichrist Bullam", (&atheis Works, destroy the argument christ and 
VoL 2, folio 107, Wittenberg 1562) published P a d  prove the resurrection. If the so& bg in 
1520, he said : heaven, tell me why they be not in as good csse 

B 
+ 

permit the to m*e of faith for aa the angels be? And then what cauae is there - 
himaelf and hia faithful-~uch M 'the aoul ia the sab- of the resnrrectionl,y rtantial form of the human body', 'that the mul i$ 
fmmoltal', with an those monstrous -opinions to be The doctrine of the reswection from the I 

$1 
found in the Bornan dunghill of decretalk. sleep of death was clearly appreciated .by 1 
T& other reference to the msacredn ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~  Luther as well. Luther in commenting on Solo- 

decree on immortality, is found in L d e i s  mon's words in Ecclesiastes (9:5, 6, 10) "th a C 
works, Weimer 1897, vole 7, par. m, page m. dead know not anything" eta, remarked: 
Comm&ting on the t ed ,  <'mere be false other p m f  that the dead are insensible. 9010- 
tea&* among 70% who shall bring in d m -  man thinks, therefore, that the dead are alto- 

E: 
1 able heresha, even denping the Lord that b g h t  gether asleep, and think of .nothing. They lie, ' 

them" (2 Peter 2 : I), he said : not reckoning days or  years, but when awak- - 
"Hence it came that recently at Rome [at the Sacred ened, will seem to themselves to have slept 

Council] by a masterly mllusion the artidea were dram scarcely a moment." i 
1 

 assertlo lo omnfnm artimlerum M. ~ a a e d  per 2 Peter 2: 1: "Da her 1 s t ~  nnmmen. d w  Q e ~ ~ l l ~ h  (Arrl 
X. novlsslmam damnatoram." dem Lateranfoncf~ A. D. 1512IT) zu Rom furwar mel- 

' ~ ~ ~ E R S U S  E,~ECRIBII;EM - C ~ I S T I  Uch beschlossen Lst dCr helllgs Mlekel. 'DAS DW SEE- 
"VICESIXUS SEPTIJmS-(Mlels !27.) DES XENSCHEN SEI UNSTERBLICH.' denn as w8r ror- 

-*,,, est, manu Ecclmiae an pm n,,,, getsen In dem gemeinen glnnben, da wlr all. wen:-TCrB 
Y a m e m  artimloa adel. u m o  m o m  .n bo- =$: %",El E ~ ~ Q ~ e ~ ~ P P , ;  ;y'zzz I iz 8omm openim." 

wPERYITTO PUOD PeA CONDhT wohl anstehen der BEPSTLIOEEN Mrehm. aut d~ da B 
Menschen traenm und TEUFELS LEEIRE &halts, dl. wdl I 

M S  S U B  FIDEI SUM FIDELISUS, WALES S m ,  Christ,,, u h n  and den ~ l ~ ~ b e n  mlt fi- MR 
1 

'lourn trnessnbstantl*i In mcramenb* m*flget.n (Lather" Wuke, We- 1887. Band 7, d t 9  debm *rare nce generarl, 'ANMAA!K-ESSBFORU 
- h -r  

SWSTANTTALE2d CORPORISHHUM ANI' . . . ' I W I A M  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ g l e ~ ~ , , l t l g  mlt ds btlwn r 
msE -'ORTSmr* .t omnla 'INFmTA a d  dl* paepstUch Banbnlle be- Luther mlt &er dent- j_ -** Roma no stema11n10 Deeomm ' . " (Lnwn d e n  S&rlft meber denselben &?-tan& . . . ~ C O  dl- I 
wort., Weher  11891, roL 7, pp. 181 and l8% pu. ll) - W e n  8 . ~ t l t m n ~  ~ g t  ~ a t b e r  n l a t  mw, ~r L . /I w-d on *lor Luw- *p-Lr gt Jn Umr' werde d. dl@ Iatdrw,h~, .. 

YWleder dlq BuUe den ANTICHRIST.* died I d  wesentllch darln begreundet, daaa die I.tan!achm I, 
"Du Sleban and bwenblgmto utle3eLw 8chrift stch an dl. QQeMen, die dmtaebo .n dam VdL I 

"Ea 1st R W ~  das ter Bapst pitmacht hat no& Ula wurdet Darum mitt Lather hler elnfscber, uad oat.lc 
I 

Urehe znseben Mickel dm g!aube~ ooeh gopot dm 61- dm& pwlsaa theolodsche AnruehrPnWI."(LuWa Worb, - i; 
odder gutter werck." Wolnru 1897. Bd. 7. r i t e  289 und 304 Par. I end It.) 

r 
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What is the Spirit 
HE subject of human spirit has been en- 

T\-eloped in such a lrilze or fog of nlctapirysicd 
and religions sophistry that clear ancl reason- 

- ( able conceptions are hard to find. Rather than 
undertake painstaking research and do original 
thinking, mankind in ge~era l  accepts the cur- 
rent thinking, which is based on pagan philoso- 
phy wI:--~se conspicuous espoxle~lt was Socrates. 
,We finti it reflected in dictionaries. For example, 
Webst(-- gives four senses that are germage: 

"3. T.ife, or living substmce, considered independent 
of c o ~ o r e d  oristence; an intelligence conceived of apart 
fiom any physical organization or embodiment. 

"4. The intelligent, immaterial, and immortal part 
- of man in distinction from the bodv in which it resides. 

5. Q disembodied sod;  the h ~ l n n  soul after it has 
left the body. 

"6. Hence, a anpernatural apparition; a specter; a 
ghost." - 

Dictionaries are supposecl to be purveyors of 
accurate knowledge; but this is not always the 
case. It should be borne in mind that the work 
of the lesicographer is to set forth the senses 

. of worcls which are endorsed by present and 
past usage; and that he depends on the usage 
of the learned in their special fields of knowl- 
edge. The writer remembers in early years be- 
ing repeatedly blocked in his quest after knowl- 
edge on such words as. spirit, sod, hell, purga- 
tory, death, which fate likenise befell thousands 
of other inquirers. I t  is the object of this article 
to supply clues leading to more light. 

. A clarifying definition of the word spirit as 
it appertains to man is g i ~ e n  in Strongs He- 
brew Lexicon; for Hebrew is the original text 

. of the Old Testament. He defines spirit as a p  
prosimstely equivalent to the word, "rhach,  
wind, by resemblance breath; i. e., sensible ex- 
halation ; by resemblance a spirit ; but only of - a rational being (including its expression and 
W t i o n s ) ;  air, anger, blast, breath, mind, 
c o m b n ,  ete. I t  appears that the idea of spirit 

3 lacked a distinctive name, and air, wind, and 
breath are the nearest approximations. They 
suggest that spirit resulted through the action 
of br- and that it is something intan- 
gible, in,visi f le, evanescent, yet possessed of 
peenliar 'energy or power. I t  has been said that 
the Hebrew language is deficient in its vocal+ 
nlary, as are also some modern langnagea 

Turning to the creative accol.11lt (Genesis : 
2: 7 )  we rend: "And the Lord Gocl formed ruan 
of the clnst of the ground, and breathed into his 
nostrils the-bresth of life: and man became a 
living soul". S t r o ~ ~ g  defines a soul as "a breath- 
ing creature". The implication is that aa the - , 
result of continuous breathing there is life, . 
sensation, consciousness, energy, and spirit. 
The reference to the "nostrils" as the charnel 
of breath is self explanatory. If the Creator 
injected something supernatnral into man, as is 
claimed, He needed no channel. He did anoint 
or baptize the clisciples of Jesus at  Pentecost 
with the holy spirit, and the visible manifesta- 
tions were seen to rest on- their heads. All 
supernatural gifts of recofd were not bestowed . 
at birth or e\-en at creation. Being without 

-facts theologians invented a theory. The Crea- 
tor's work being perfect and His pweq infinite 
it becomes us to say that the inanimate body of 
Adam needed only to be vivified and to have - 

respiration initiated. Faraday discovered that 
the electricity of the human body attracts the 
oxygen of the air. Applying this fact to our , . 
mbject we perceive that the life energy supplied 
by the Creator may have been electric. As soan 
as respiration was started, the lungs drew the - 
oxygen through the air cells into contact with : 
the blood, combustion ensued, heat 'was gener- 
ated, energy was liberated, the heart began to ' 

beat, circulation reached the brain, and life and 
consciousness were in evidence. On the other' ' 

hand the lungs expel the gas of combustion to 
prepare the -may of inhalation of more fresh 
air. Successful resuscitation from drowning 
agrees with these facts; also asphyxiation from 
gas. FVhen breathing ceases the body begins to 
lose vital energy till a point is reached where 
the lungs have no more power to attract oxygen, 
and artificial respiration fails. - 

There is found in the description of thatma- 
tion no sanction for the prevailing teaching, 
that spirit in man implies an incorporeal or- 
ization, corresponding in members to the phy& . 
cal members of the body, and separable from 
it at death. That there is such a thing as spirit 
enbstana and spirit organization we are bound 
to believe on Bible authority as appertaining k 
heave* beings, whose ^field of activity comb 
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prises the universe, who are not limited by the organs of the body. Is it.reasonable to expect 
law of gravitation. that memory, thought, and various feelinga 

On the other hand we know that the b k o n s  should be visualized with a microscope, and be 
of d d ,  who live and have lived, have de- comprehended by standards of measuret It 
rived their substance from the material food of generally C ~ n ~ d e d  that all intelligence and 
eerthl--d snbject to gravity. Hagany mental feelings are seated in the brain. TagihCC - pher or any scientist ever demonstrated that for .Our premises the facts 0f'phrenolbY that 
material earthly substance can be and is trans- the lobes of the brain and divisions of the same, 
muted into spirit substance, and as such is be- though having no visible bomdmia,  do ~ m . i . f e d  
come so much more tenuous than air as to defy energies or Powers charted, we will 
gravity? %11 some bright advocate of spirit- rightly to interpret them. 
ism come down from his lofty pedestal of fancy Burgical operations have disclosed the man- 
to the basis of matter-of-fact, and demonstrate ner of action of the brain, and that action may 
the origin of spirit substance in man, its be local and not generd. This actioa consists in 
development into an organization, its growth short, rapid, vibratory, frictional movements 
into a spirit personality apart from- hnlnan against the smooth inner surface of the 
food, and thus probe to us that man's alleged and certain bony plates, blood pressure increas- 
spirit body can travel at will in space and ing the friction in proportion to the will exerted 
return to earth to communicate with friends? or to the esternal exciting influence& Just how 
Will some theologian perform the same feat for friction on the gray nervous matter of the brain 
his conception of the soul and thus show us transmutes the latent energy carried by the 
that there is an exception to the immutability of blood h t o  manifold mental powers may never 
God's natural lmsP To our, mind current be possible to explain. We h o w  that the aame 
theories as to the nature of man's spirit are the blood distributes latent energy to all organs 
most brazen attempts to produce or demon- and members of the body and that their actions 
strate a something out 'of nothing. the world has are widelydiverse. Organic strnctam determi- 
ever known. Let us have proof that the attenn- the character of action. We are accustomed to 
ated constituents of spi r i t  substance do exist specac names for the diverse =tiom of 
on earth. We h o w  that air, seemingly light, organs of the brain, a t  least 43 as charted. Now . 

. is bound to the earth by gravity. To conceive if we will simply associate the word spirit with 
: of a spirit having a human body, presupposes the effects, products, or manifestations of the ' a lightness greater than the air, or the posses- organs of the brain *e find that it fits well with 

aion of powers capable of battling against grav- nearly all of them. 
, . ity; and if the latter, inherent energy or access O m  contention is that the word spirit applied 

to perennial supplies of the same would be im- to man aptly expresses mental or nervou~ en- 
plied; and these as far as known belong only to ergy and should in usage carry that import. 
matter or material substance. When me once grasp the conception that spirit 

The modern science of phrenology throws is force, power produced or  developed by any 
much light on the constitution of man, and sup- brain organ and radically different from mere 
plies spiritual clues. While we owe much ta physical force of muscle, then we have an un- 
the leading exponents of this science, it appears derstanding that grows wry lucid. Then tho 
that these men, cradled in prevtding philoso- traditional idea of an inner spirit man mast be 

. p h ~ ~ n e v e r  delved deeply enough into the Bible relegated to the scrap pile of ancient rubbish. . 
to apprehend contrary teachings; and thus have Muscle reveals force by moving itaelf or objects. 
not enlightened us much on the nature of man's Brain organs do not move things; but fom is 
spirit. We w i l l  take it for granted that sincere rerealed in perception objective and snbjeative, 
investigators of this science are satisfied that reflection, conception, feeling, eta;  and the 
its fact4 ar well gronnded. Sliepticism touch- manifestations are so much higher than mnscCe 
in8 the fa& that the brain is divided into action as the brain is higher in organization. 
organs aving separate functions is based r e  further contend that when a t  compIete 
largely 011 the fact that observations and de- rest the brain has no spirit a t  all-much lem 
dnctions nre more difficult than with other the body. Spirit .energy is spent during action 
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beyond recall. In  all n a t u r e  power spent 
never returns to its source. IYhat Inan woul4 
think of recallilia the energy or strength spent 
during a day of toil to use i t  over again? If 
he could, tlie problem of high cost of living 
would thus be solved. Yet theorists would have 
us to believe that spirit in man is something 
that never diminishes or wears out in action, is 
self-sustaining, having life or energy in itself, 
possible only. with God ,and those only whom 
He finds worthy to receive such a favor when 
transferred to the plane of spirit life. Two men 
disagree, the spirit of strife and contention 
arises, followed by the spirit of anger and mal- 
ice. Time passes, feelings are quiet, and the 
men b e  co  m e  friendly. What has become 
of the spirit manifested? Gone to sleep? No; 
i t  does not exist a t  all. "Howbeit in malice be 
as children," mote  Paul; thus recognizing that 
the spirit of malice is transitory, not abiding, 
if not'nursed or stimulated. Thus it is vith the 
spirit of all mental feelings. All persons easily 
rwsed-irritated to resentment and anger-feel 
a quick surging of the blood to the part of the 
head just above the back of the ears; thus they 
have a demonstration that the blood supplies 
the food to feed the several spirits of passio'n. 

I n  Scripture we f b d  spirit narrowed down 
to the organ of the brain producing it. The 
following phrases are examples: "The spirit of 
jealousy" (Numbers 5 : lP), arising from the 
organ of Conjugality; "laughty spirit" (Prov- 
erbs 16 : 18), from Self-Esteem; "humble spirit", 
and "poor in spirit", the antithesis, or n-eahness 
in Self-Esteem ; "patient in spirit" (Ecclesiastes 
7 : S), from Continuity; "spirit of meeLness" 
(Galatians 6: I), weakness or .self-control of 
Conibatireness; "spirit of fear" (2 Timothy 
1: 7, from Caution; "spirit of hon-ledge" 
(Isaiah 11:2), Xemory; "spirit of counsel" 
(Isninh 11: 2), and "spirit of jud,ment". from 
Causality; "spirit of ~ + s d o m  and understand- 
ing'-, (Isaiah 11 : 2) iricludes the combined 
q i r i t s h f  several organs of the intellect work- 
ing together. To these can be added the spirit 
of ldve in variety, shorn by Benevolence, 
Friendship, Philoprogenitireness, Conjugali ty, 
and Amatjveqess; the spirit of vanity, from 
Ambition; thekpirit of covetousness and theft, 
from ~c~%sitiveness; the ~ p i r i t  of cunning, 
intrigue, hypocrisy, and lying, from Secretive- 
ness; the spirit of truth and justice, from Con- 

scientiousness; the. spirit of stubbornness m d  
fortitude, froni Fil-mness; the spirit of .rvorship 
and praise, from Veneration; the spirit of in- 
vention, from Constrpctiveness ; and still others. 

This prepares us to understand this passage: 
"There is a spirit in man, and the breath of th? 
Almi~htp [osrgeri of the air] giveth them un- 
derztancling." (Job 32 : 8) Again, "the spirit of 
God is in my nostriIsM. (Job 27 : 3) Thus "breath 
of the Alnlighty" and "spirit of God in my nos- 
trils" are synouplnous terms ; also, the aggregata 
of all manifestations of spirit in man are  spoken 
of as a unit or  one spirit; and properly so, 
since individual co~isciousness is the sum of aJl 
feelings and intellectual powers. And when 
Job said, "The spirit shall return to Cfod who 
gave it", he was thinking of his mental powers, 
generated by breath, ceasing by the divine with- 
drawal of his breath. He reckoned by his faith 
in God and trust in a future resurrection that 
God would in due time restore to him a body 
animated by breath drawn from the great store- 
house of the atmosphere, and in new conscious- 
-ness realize the restoration of his spirit dso. 
Resurrection to the spirit plane of life is prom- 
ised only to the church class of saints of thia 
gospel age. Indeed, God declares that man can 
"make" his spirit as follows: "Cast away from 
you your transgression . . . e d  make you a 
new heart and a new spirit: for why will ye die, 
0 house of IsraelY' The world has known cases 
in which strong wills have changed the sour and 
bitter spirit into a sweet spirit, the contentions 
and angry spirit into "a meek and quiet spirit", 
a selfish spirit into a generous, loving spirit. 

Such transformations will be common in the 
nest age made golden by the "renewing of. . . . 
minds" (spirit), m d  the general conviction that 
in no sense whatever did the old evil spirit of 
man come under the fatherhood of God, but war 
fathered by Satan in a well known act of t e m p  
tation which resulted in throwing out of balance 
the most delicate organization God had mad+ 
the brain of man. Q6d has promised to coiiperata 
with man in the mork of restoring that original 
balance of brain and therefore a perfect spirit 
in the aggregate. For  one example: "A new 
heart will I give you, and a new spirit will. I 
put within you". (Ezekiel 36: 26) Again, Thus 
saith the Lord, which stretcheth forth the heav- 
ens, . . .and fomneth the spirit of man tvithin 
him*. (Zechariah 12 : 1) Here is a o 1 u e 
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which cannot he mistaken. Whether in the first that th& are in reality claiming for tllemselveu 1 Adam, or  in the true Christian of today, or in and others to be hybride md not perfect in thrfr 
. the future ge~lrral "regeneration" (Matthew generations as was Noah. (Genesis 6: 9) b 
19: 28), God forms the spirit in man. In Adam Christianity grew'in influence threatening p 
the brain was formed perfect and with it the gan dogmas, Satan deftly injected the saggsc 
perfect spirit ; but with the sadly deformed, tion into the minds of ahurch leaders who aacr , i 
shriveled brain of man of the present He per- battling against heathenism, that man ia redly - 

b .  
forms no miracle of instantaneous work, bat a hybrid of spirit-being and flesh, the rpdrit 
will form a new spirit in a process-of develop coming from (30d The suggestion took root in 
ment through the spirit of His Word and is very fertile prepared soil and.grew. The gPlf 
"whoever will" seek for perfection of spirit. separating paganism was gradually bridged. A 

The tkaditional teaching that man has a tn-o- false peace was eBecTed. 
. fold nature or  organization, body and spirit or Again Satan's original falsehood prevailed- ' 

soul, can be traced back through the mytholo- "Ye shall not surely die; . . . ye shall be as 1 
gies and religions of ancient heathen nations to gods". (Genesb 3: 4, 5) c o m k  to the bottom 5' 

. the tilne of Nimrod, \vhen the history of man of the matter we perceive that 'the falsehood I3 

before the flood was becoming a tradition, and d s  for c r e M t Y  to the extent of i m a d h g  a 1 
a basic fact or  truth could be used as a nucleus spirit organization or personality residing in I 

around which to weave a web of falsehood. That man, and invisible, even as angels being invisible h 

nucleus of truth is recorded in Genesis 6: 1-13. and having the Power clothed tl~emselves 11 
Certain ,ones of "the sons of Godn, .or angels, flesh in order to be seen by and have contact Prrith b 
yielded to temptation, prostituted themselves man, on good mission5 as recorded, or  
and the supernatural powers tliey possessed to for evil P'-WoSes likewise recorded. Any Pemn L 

- effect the hybridization of the human r e  to who endorses a e  traditional dog- aemb7 ? 
such a degree that only Noah and family were t3h0~s that he apeat8 in the future fife to be $ 
found worthy of salvage from the flood. 3%- ''&J the gads in organization and conditions of 
there were real gods on earth; and mythology life as implied by Satan. "~lbat'which is born of 
had a foundation on these original gods. h- the flesh %MA; and that which b born of the 

. cient kings desired to be reverenced and feared ktTht; d d a x w  the highest aunthorie* - 
as gods; hence, claimed to be descended from 3 ) This the word and the flat 
them and for deception concealed themselves ~ n t r a d i ~ o ~  of old and new, i n c l u d b  
from the people, and imitated the traditional the one so b n d o ~ s b  held, that in . t 
ciiaiacters of these gods-mthIess, cruel, po- Ad- died "8 epirihd death" and that 
lygamous, bestial, e ta  The antediluvian hybrids PoaceritY did the same- Om anthorib al low 
yere claimed to be immortal or undying and it - no room for the =8=~tio% nor allows th.t 

.. was one object of these fallen angels of God man inherite in way a spirit that cannot 
* . to $erlerate a race of men who could not die; die. We know that man bipg flesh d o a  a@; 

hence the pertinence ~ ' f  the objbjeot @son gi+en and h d  ha* - t e n d  him to dia Mmm%w -1 
by God in ovemhelming all-of them in the flood, "reckonsJ' him as  already "dead in treqasew 1 
also checkmating one of Satan's schemes. Never- and sins", e m  a judge after sentencing 8 I 8  

theless unscrupulous men and women in later erimhal to death ngards  him as dead. 
generations by flattering peopl* that they in- It haa been assumed that Paul recognized an 
herifed a strain of blood from these gods and inherent spirit when he said, "I delight in the . 
a por&n of their spirit or sod, deceived them law of God after the inward man". (Bomrnr 14 

into thinking that they were never-dying in 7: 22) He spoke of the "new oreahre" (a Cor- 
spirit, that they were still sabjeot to the gods, inthians 5: 17) formed in the mind o r  lieart 
objects of their m a t h  if not mnformatory and the influence8 of &d*s spkit  and mrd, and - 1 
faithful fo  t&e established religion, and the existing cre the nualeus or germ of the a o t d  jj 
recipients of' Geir favors if obedient. Thas complete creature or  organtwn of spi.tit b =- * i 
nations w&e enslaved. Undoubtedly it does not peoted to be in the resureation. He "callm them 
occnr to the presentday teachers of these trcc thing thrt bd not as though they were? u (30d 

' 

ditions, transferred to the Christian religion, - also did.-%mans 4:-17. I 
i; - 
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1. What i s  the difereace in the Bible use of Ane.: Sodom. See Genesis 19: 23-25. ' 

-#' - the tzuo Greek t~fords Iiades and Cfehennu? 9. Their punishment loas death; but t w s  .il 
?'- Am.: Hades is used to indicate the k t  or Adamic to be an. everlasting puuishment; that is, t h  

death condition, and U c h e n ~  is used to indicate tho second deatlrf 
second death condition. h. : No. They are to ereturn to their former e s t a q  

2. W h y  do we say Adamic death? (Ezekiel 16: 53, 55) and they wi l l  have s better chana; 
h e . :  Becnuse it is the death that was brought into it will be "more tolerableys for them for 0 t h  ci#sr 

the world by Adam's disobedience. Sze Romane 5 : 12; that were not destroyed. See llcatther 10: 16. 
1 Corinthians 13 : 21, 22. 10. Wilt there be a period of tim whm aU 

3. is to to die in the willfully wicked toill he &stroyed foreverr h a .  : All of them are to be awakened from death and ha : Ya It. is wtbs l,Um m4 come forth to a resurrection. See 1 Corinthians 1S:2l, perdition ai mmn,-8 Peter 7. 
aa; ~ o h n  1: 28, 29. 

- I  4. What would hatie. happened to all, i f  God 11. Hot0 lotag a period of t h e  d l  it 66' 
lrad not given His only begotten Son to die for A para 
Adam a d  the human race? 12. Besides being a day of perditio~, or ever- 
b.: T ~ V   odd have "pefiedU; tbat ia, t h s ~  lasting destmtion what else i8 it called? 

Y- would 'dwaya have remained dead. gee John 3: 16; bna: It h called "the judgment bf'; becam d 
Bornam 6: 23. , are to have 8 lall, fair trial before they am judged 
' 5. Why is the word **sleep" wed so many wo*y or =worthy Of mer- life. "M hath 
times to indicate the Adamic death condition? ~ P P O ~ ~ M  8 [ tho-d-Year in the which 

9ns.: Becaose all that are in that condition are [in the f u h l  judge the m u  in r i g h h w e w e  
. unconscious--they '%ow not anpthhg". (Ecclesiastes (Acts 17 : 31) See also Bratthew 3: 3 11-46 and Re'&* 

tion 11: 17, 18. 9: 5 )  and wi l l  be awakened fmm that sleep. 
6. Will those who pass into the second,death 13. At  tuhat time will a great many die t&e 

. condition be awakened? second death - be destroyed as unworthy of 
hns. : No ; for "all the wicked [after full knowledge everlasting lifed 

and trinl-1 Timothy 2 : 43 will he destroy". (Psalm -ins. : At the end of the thousand-year judgment d g .  
145 : 20) Their "punishment"- death, destruction - See Revelation 20 : 7-9. 

- will be "everlasting". See Matthew 25 : 41, 46. 14. Wil l  m y  die the second depth darin; the 
7. 1s there arty Hebrew word wed in the Old tho21sartdyear ;jztdgmmt day? 

Testametzt to indicate the secorid death con- A,,: ya <'The ahnu die .n hmdred yean 
ditiony old." (Isaiah 65: 20) That is to say, that any one that 

Am.: No. The only word used in the Old Testament .qti j l remains r child-has made no progress for o han- 
to indicate the death condition is Shcol, from which dred year~--"shdl be destroyed from among the 
condition all will be awakened. ple". (Acts 3: 22, 23) "The sinner king an hundred 

8. What watioqa was destroyed because it was .years old shall be accursedy' (judged unworthy of ever- 
so ?ticked? lasting life).-Isaiah 65 : 20. -- 
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Everlasting Life on Earth BY nrewt02 T. ~ a r t k m w  
' \  . 

PhyJicol Proof Thcrt  ads Life Ha, Been G r o s s b  Abnotmu-4, With Correlative E )  idence 
That Millions Now Livimg Will Ncvcr Die L 

. PRELIMINARY STATEMEXT That man has flblmdahd the f a h  : 
BENJAXIX FRANKLIN, the discoverer of that a self%& scramble for p e W  o o d r f  

electricity, stated: by which the w e b r  b crowded to the dl by 
"The rapid progress of true science occasions the stronger, ie true ofviliaationf and that the 

my aoxnetimes regretting that I was born so government which m m  has based on thie false - 
soon. It is impossible to imagine the heights theory, now threatens to aollapse -under the 
to which may be carried, in a thousand years, weight of its defects, as the oomplioated p rob  
the power of man over matter. lems of inareasing population multiply, and 

"Agriculture may diminish its labor, and completely to destroy the whole system, f2lsely 
double its produce. called civilization, under an ev i l  spiritual sd- 
,- *All diseases may, by 'sure means, be pre- ministration. - vented and cured, not excepting that of old age, That this, in the creative process, is merely - 
and our lives lengthened, at pleasure, even be- t b  working of &vine emnomy, which a*s 
p n d  the antediluvian standard. 

I# 
all things, in attaining its end, perfeotion; abd 

Oh, that moral science were in a fair way that d e n  and of one st of the p r o c w  
to improvement, that men would cease to be cornea, an adv1~1ced stage in % e p m n b  talc- 
wolves to one another, and that human b e i n ~  it8 place: and that - now a t  the a d  of 
would a t  length learn what they now improper- one stage and the beginning of s new one. 

' Iy call humanity !" That the earth is now nearing oompletIon, 
The foregoillg statement was a and that a physical condition nearer perfwt 

prophetic inspiration based on statements in is to produce a human physicd . 
the Bible and his knowledge of physical  he- nearer perfect a d  in the end absolutely per- . 
nomena; and we are now near the time of the feet. perfeat - nomal - human ]ife, 
fulfillment of his forecast. mental faculties, moral erce tions 

ment are due to follow. 
SYNOPSIS 

L d  L a t i o n  and a 
righteous governmest dl then prevail, through 

The following is a presentation of some of the adminietration of divine power, when 
tb outstandkg facts that prove that present ical and moral perfeation will go hand in %"" and. 
human life is grossly unnatural-abnormal life, This presentation is confined mainly ta 8 
due to-the unfinished state of the planet on conbideration of man% physical life as distin- 
which we live and to other devitalizing infla- guished f ~ o m  his mental and moral being. 
ences incident to the creative process going on: The theory that man n7ns created to be 8 

That man's physical powers, mental faculties, spiritua! being not supported by B i b l i d  
moral perceptions and judgment are either statement. 
aomant,  relatively dead, or so warped by his The: Christian church is an order created en- 
physical imperfection that he is incapable of tirely independent of the haman rsce, tho* 
mnrld reasoning and snecessfnl government. selected from it ; henoe ita name "new creatlaw. 
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Tbe special dqctrines of the Christian church, 

. aa presented by'Jesus, its founder, have no a p  
plication to the human nee aa such, but only 

/ to a special few who am called out to form a 
new administrative order, a new creation, en- 
entirely distind from the human creation. 
Strangely enough, the rationale of the Christian 
church has been entirely misunderstood by nlost 
People- 

A critical e-mnination of Biblical statement 
chows that the human race was created to re- 
main a hulirali race to all eternity, illstpad of, 
as most people believe, eventnallp to lxcorne 
spirit kings. 

\.l'hile it is true that the Bible teaches that 
m d i a d  cannot have tiormal life or continued 
life without recognizing and obeying ChrisVs 
mmmaiid~, yet but very few are acceptecl as 
real member8 of His administrative body, the 
Christian church. They only, with a relatively 
few other human beings, will become spirit be- 

I ings; al l  others will remain human, with fleshly 
bodies as  we now see them. There is' no con- 
demnation of them because they would not re- 
spond to the invitation to become members of 
the Christian church. They only miss an in- 
conceivably high honor and life on the divine 
plane: the-same in a limited sense, as if -the 
President of the United States should offer a 
citizen a position in his cabinet and the citizen 
declined. He would not Iose his rights as a pri- 
vate citizen, though he would lose the high 
honor of being a cabinet officer. He would be 
olbIiged to obey the laws enforced by the chief 
csecutive and the officials of the admimstration, 
but no Inore. If, however, he accepted the posi- 
tion of cabinet oflicer and on account of dis- 
loyalty to the President was forced to resibon, 
he would be disgraced; and if dialoyal to the 
United States he might be imprisoned or even 
executed. That is the position in which there 
have belt  billions of nominal church members 
who did accept the offer of a position in the 
cabinet of Jesus Christ, the kingdom of heaven, 
but proved disloyal. No Biblical statement in- 
dicates that they \dl be eternally tormented, 
but they are linble to become extinct in death 
if their offthnse was will£ully criminal. 

The reason why the rationale of the Christian 
church has come to be misunderstood is that 
nearly dl have erroneously concluded that its 
special doctrines were binding upon all, where- 

a8 they were mandatory only upon those who 
answered the call, accepting the offer of a '- 
position in the administrative body of Jesus 
Christ Billions answered the call. They wanted 
the high honor; but vgiy few, however, have 
fulfilled the conditions "Every tree that bring= 
eth not forth good fruit is helm down snd a t  
into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall - 
know them. Not every one that aaith unto ma, 
Lord! Lord! shall enter into the kingdom of . 
heaven, but he that doeth the will of my Fath- 
er.'*-Matthew 7 : 19-21; -. 

Only those who are faithfd to Christ% teach- 
ing, even until and unto death, can have thia 
high lionor. The invariable conditions are that 
they must suffer, as He snffered, contempt, 
scorn. hatred, ostracism, persecution and death 
-if 11eed be, even a violent death-even burn- 
ing at the stake or  crucifixio~i, as H e  suffered 
on account of His loyalty to Christian Truth. 
Jesns said these were the isvariable conditions; 
and all down the gospel age these have been 
the inararitrble experiences of true Chr is t im 
because they were loyaL Most of thc ~?:ernl:crs 
of the great, popular, fashionable Christian I 

churches have ansu-ered the call, but would not - 
pay the price-would not fulfill the conditions. 
They hare been disloyal nominal Christians- 
"tares" dominating these nominal Christian 
chnrch systems; and the loyal Cllristians were 
obliged to flee out of them, and mere persecuted 
and tortutvxl for doing so. T l ~ e  yrocrss still 
continues. 

These so-called Christian charrh systenis 
either joilled with, became a part of, utwhris- 
tiail governments. or indirectly backing up a ~ i d  
supporti~rg them, have endorsed anti helped to 
support the lust for empire and wars of thew 
unchristiar~ goverr~nlents, killiag millions of 
people. thus. grossly disolwying the teachings 
of Thrist. % 

These great so-called Chri*tian r1i::rch sys- 
tems could hnve entirely preve~rted tltt.>e :vars, 
Iied.they bee11 ready to suffer urito tlcath rather 
than violate Chrisi ia~~ priuciple u11d e l g a p  in 
war. But in  most cases they hnve even bt:n 
prominent. through their clergy, in niaking the 
mars popular and i n  urging the people to war. 

A iind analysis of Biblical statement and a 
study of the signs of the times, as forecasted 
by Jesus, show that the new creatiort, the true 
Christian church, is now shout cro~nplc-te aud 
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677 . 
that the time has mule- for the new achinis- pletion, the approximate time when it will be 
tration of Jesus Christ to take office. Tlie king- complete, and the effect of that completion on 
dom of heaven is being instituted, and the pre- vegetable and anillin1 life, including human Life. 
paratory work of cleaning away the old evil For instance, we know that in the arctio. 
administrationof human affairs,including nomi- regions *here there is a vast area covered with 
nal Christian organizations, "cast into the fire," ice all. the year aronnd, there was once tropical 
ia now going on. vegetation upon which animals fed that were . 
The prevailing idea is that the kingdom of larger than ally now liring, and that there are 

heaven is a far-off, mysterious something that coal seams in tlie polar regions that ages ago - 
has nothing to do with the practical human could have been laid down only from great. 
affairs; whereas, it is clearly shown, \\-hen we forests of vegetation. This proves that in the 
critically analyze Biblical statement, that it tias proceis of earth's creation, there has been a 
all to do with practical hnlnan affairs: that its period when part of it has been as  perfect a s j t  - 
first work is to restore and help the human race all will be when con~pleted. 
back to that perfection lopt by Aclanl: that I I I ~ I I -  This proves also that the plan or  process of 
kind are to havc eternal life riglit here on earth planetary creation involves long priot ls  of 
a s  indicated in our Lord's prayer: "May thf seenii~ly reaction or retrogression, follo~vecl in 
kingdom collie ancl thy will be done on-earth as turn I)y long periods again of still f~~r t l i e r  ad- 
it is done in heaven". vancement nearer perfection. This seems to be 

Let us now proceed to examine what God's the law of planetary creation-now advancing, 
will is on earth regarcling the human race and now retreating and then-advancing again; and 
the physical conclitions on which it depends for all life upon the earth has followed tfiis creative 
its life, as intlicated hy the laws that govern the law. In fact, it seems to be a law of all creation 
physical XI-orlrl. so far, wlietl~er physical or  spiritual, animate , 

or inal~iniate. 
THE A R G L ~ I E S T  The ice-caps in the polar regions not only 

Any student of the rocks, strata, and fossils determine the conclitions of all vegetable and 
of the earth knn\vs that it has been for long animal life there, but are literal refrigerators 
ages, anrI contiiu~es to be, in the process hf crea- of the whole earth, keeping life w o n  it in a 
tion; that it is not cluite complrte, thollgh near- semi-dormant, refrigerated conclition in which 
ing ro~npletio~i, being no\v nearly at  the end of there has been no su1)stantial progress since-the 
the ice age ailtl at the begirining of the final cleluge which resulted in the glacial age, except- 
stage of coinplrtion. htlchr tlie incomplt.te con- ing the slight inlprovement, relatively speaking, 
ditions that ]lave prevail (1, nornlal life has by the decrease of tlle ice area in the alvtio 
been impos5iblc. This 11111st 1% self-eritlent to regions, as the icslias slowly subsided. 
all who stutly, ailti reason upon the matter; for The cause of this recurring action and re- 
to attain to perfect \-e:,.etallle aniIlial, in- action is clearly unrlerstood by those collative 
chding hunian, phi-sical life, perfect physical students who study tile deductions of specialists 
cotlditions must prevail. in astronomy, geology and biology. 

Have we any !-tanrlard 1)y xvllich to compare? .4stronomers agree that the other pla~iets in 
If not, how ran we arrire at a relialjle con- our solar system, taken in connection with what 
clusion as to \vlint a perfect earth is ! \\Tho has geologists find in the earth, illustrate in their 
ever seen a perfect eartli ? various stages of completion the law by which 

Geologists know that there was a time when all planets are formecl. So we do have a sample 
neither vegetable nor animal life was possible by which to make comparisons, and we know 
npon the earth, and it is possible to trace the the various stages ancl conditions that this earth 
earth's development up to the time when it was has passed through and the cause of its retro- 
possible for vegetable and animal life to exist gression, the condition when life became possi- 
npon the earth, also its development by stages ble, and its general history d o n  to the time 
up to its present condition. And by physical when human historic record began to give ns the 
law, which g0vPrn.s all material life and matter, details and when a portion of the earth was 
we can determine the final stage of its corn- perfect. 
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Excepting the record of the planets we see 
' and the record in earth strata and fossils, the 

Bible is the earliest record we have; and while 
some scholars, including most modern theo- 
logians, do not accept it as authority in Physlcd 

I science, Kant, the greatest authority of modern 
sebolars in philosophy and physical science, 
and Virchow, the father of modern pathology, 
and many other first-rank scholars in physical 
science do accept its authority as  iinal, of course 
rejecting the known interpolations. Every 
planet in its molten stage throws off gaz -eous 
vapors of various weight and density. These 
held off by the great heat of the core gai!l. by 
friction with its envelop, a revolution of their 
own. The-lightest gas, hydrogen, rises highest 
or  farthest from the main body, nitrogen and 
oxygen next; and so on. 9s the planet cools, 
its rings fall gradually to it, the oxygen and 
hydiwgen last. Some special features may be 
peculiar to each planet, but this feature must 
prevail in all that belong to the planetary class. 

!l%e planet at first may be but a body of gas 
gradualIy obeying the law of cohesion and fric- 

I tion, gradually solidifying to a liquid molten 
mass through long periods of time. 

Saturn, for instance, is only one-eighth the 
weight per volume of the earth,.and must be 
semi-gaseous. I t s  ring, or eoml~inntion of rings, 
is shaped like a wheel about the planet, 172,600 
mile's in diameter, extending 48,069 miles on each 
side of it, which is the hub aroand which the ring 
revolves; and this ring just ontaide tlie planet 
is 2;W miles thick. The rill5 or wheel always 
revolres in the Pnnie p1n11o as does tile planet, 

A B 

, and always faces the sun. When sew edgewise 
+ . ;- it looks like A, and when seen partly sideu-ise 

like B. Hence all planets, while in their ring 
I stage, ,are in thick darkness at their equator, 

the darkness covering a belt 2,000 miles wide, 
more or  less, according to the size-of the planet. 

s God, speaking to Job (38 : 4.9), accurately de- 
b 

scribes it: ' W e r e  wast thou when I laid the 
foundations of the earth i . . . when I made the 

cloud the garment thereof and thick darkness 
a swaddling band for it?" 

That was thousands of years before any tele- 
scopes were made, or any hu~nnn king  could 
know by observation that planets have ring& - 

As neither vegetable nor animal life could 
exist in a uide area of coostant, thick darkness, 
there could be no life on a belt 2,000 miles wide 
on a planet the size of Saturn, while in its ring 
stage. But outside of that belt of thick darkness, ' 
after the planet had cooled, ilormd sunlight and 
vital physical conclitioi~s would he perfect, until 
the ring began to collapse, and for thonsands 
of years grarlually apr~acl out toward the poles. 

Before the r i i~g  spread elltirely to the poles, 
there must have prevaiIed in the north a physi- 
cal condition perfect beyond anything man has 
since knoj1-n. We know this to he so; for vege- 
tation grew nith astoiiishing vigor. Nan~mothe 
larger than elephants are found in. the. arctio 
ice with semi-tropical plants undigested in their 
stomachs. 

The physical conditions in the far-north n ~ u s t  
have been ideal before the ring of vapor spread 
out over it and ihut out t l ~ e  sunlight. For hun- 
dreds of years it must have been the only spot 
on earth which had the clear light of the snn 
every day in the year and its vitalizing,.osy- 
genizing rays for development of perfect physi- 
cal life and the perfect fruits and vegetables to 
sustain that life. 

The human race has never since knom any 
co~lclition approaching that ideal, which is ac- 
curately described in Genesis 2: 8,9: "Ad the 
Lops God planted a gardell eastward in Eden 
and there he put the man whom he had formed; 
and out of the ground made the LORD God t o  
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight and 
good for food, the tree of life also in the midst 
of the garden and the tree of knowleclge of good_ 
and evil". 

Never any thing like this since! Burbank, 
however, is beginning to produce ~uarvels, but 
not up to that quality. 

Even under the devitalizing condition tbat 
prevails, various herbs, vegetables and fruits 
have their peculiar distinctive effect upon those 
who partake of them, The thirty-second sol* 
tion of the decoction of a certain herb will throw 
a person into spasms, and the thirty-second 
solution of the decoction of another herb w i l l  
recover that person from the spasm. 
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We wi l l  later further explain why the physi- 
wl condition on the earth changed, oo that never 
mince could such perfection prevail; but we will 
later clearly demonstrate that we are again near- 
ing physical conditions when that perfection 
mill prevail, not temporarily as then but perma- 
nently, in the near future when the Northern 
Hemisphere will be completed. 

Adam disobeyed; and God drove him ont of 
the garden lest he eat of the tree of life and live 
forever (in disobedience). Neither eternal life 
nor eternal torment for man is shown here. It 
was real kindness to drive Adam away from 
that eternal life-giving food. Though the penal- 
ty for disobedience was death, God had a most 
mazing plan for restitution of Adam and his 
posterity to life, through the crucihion of His 
only begotten, beloved Son Jesus, a ransom of 
dl mankind from the grave-an object lesson 
to all eternity to all creation of the sublime love 
of the Father and the Son for the human race, 
a love higher than any crested being conld con- 
ceive. God's love and mercy had a double 
feature. He clearly designed to people the 
planets with happy, independent, free moral 
sgente, and not automatic machines; and Adam 
and his posterity were pnt through a creative 
process, an experience, that would make them 
not only lovingly loyal but intelligently obedi- 
ent, yet free moral agents. "And the Lorn God 
said, Behold, the man has become as one of ris, 
to  know good and evil : and lest he put forth his 
hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, 
and live forever: therefore the LORD God sent 
him forth from the Garden of Eden, to till the 
ground from which he was taken." 

This Edenic physical paradise - a perfect 
physical condition where for hundreds of years 
in the constant life-giving sunlight eternal Life- 
giving fruits had come to perfect matnrity- 
soon mas over-spread by the thick cloud of va- 
por from the ring of mixed hydrogen and oxy- 
gen shutting out the sun, and eventually the 
garden was wholly obliterated by vast deposits 
of snow that settled into glacial ice. Conditions 
oh the earth now gradually became reversed. 
The ring in settling down and spreading out 
had become thinner. The sun and moon conld 
be dimly seen through the veil of vapor over the 
equatorial regions, and the climatic conditions 
toward the equator became more favorable for 
vegetable and animal life than the regions in the 
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north, where for half the year the indireat n y r  
of the sun and the thick cloud resulted in a ti- 
light condition, and vegetable and animal lifa 
began to lose their perfection. 

The accompanying illustration shorn the 
earth before the ring had spread entirely over 

it. The conditions into which . 
Adam' and Eve were now 
driven had never been pro- 
ductive, but entirdp dark 
and barren for long ages. 
Now, however, by the light 
like that in a dense forest 

or on a cloudy day, vegetation began to appear; 
but men were obliged to work diligently to get 
a living. This is accurately shown'in Qenesirr' 
3 : 17-19 : "Cursed is the ground for thy sake. . . . 
Thorns nsd thistles shall i t  bear to thee, and 
thou shalt eat the herb of the field; by the sweat 
of thy face shalt thou eat bread." That has been 
the experience of the human race, in gederal, 
ever since; in fact, sometimes even worae. 

Do not misconst~ne the statement that the 
gronnd was cnrsed - disfavored - for Adam 
and Eve's sake. The earth was created especial- 
ly for the human race, and the whole of ita 
creative process was arranged to suit their 

' 

creative process, their instruction, testing, train- 
ing and disciplining to be free moral agents, . 
every man a .  miniature king (in the earth) 
patterned after the great Ruler of the universe. 

"The heaven, even the heavens, are the b ' s ,  
but the earth hath he given to the children of 
men."-Psalm 115 : 16. 

The Lord timed the creation of Adam when 
the reactionary physical changes on the incom- 
pleted planet wodd devitalize him, causing his 
death, eventually. In that sense, for his &e, 
the ground was cnrsed, unfavorable. 

This pre-arrangement, specially ordered in 
'Adam's case, was a part of .the great creative 
plan relatively just now beginning to be put 
into operation, of which the creation of the 
planets for the special abode of the new, unique 
species -man - is a contributing feature; and 
man's fall, ita cause and its remedy, demon- 
strate the infinite foresight in every minute 
'detail of the divine mind in preparing an effee- 
tive object-lesson for the inatructbn in loyd 
love and obedience, of human be& yet to be 
oreated on the billions of planeta. We may be 
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that by wireless they wil l  converse from first time in 6,000 years, reaction wi l l  ease,  and ' 
' planet to planet, rehearse the wondrous atory. advance w i l l  again begin, a grsdnal bat pennsc 

The timing of Ad+ creation jwt when the nent return to the physical condition8 tb. 
spreading of the ring of Vapor to athe far Garden of Eden all over the earth instead of in 

, over the Garden of Eden the b a s  One 9pot. 
- mandate driving Adam out of the Garden, fom The second and find stage of the 4,344 yeam 

i% him on account of the darkness to migrate of the 6,000 year period of reaction wa8 ao- . 
toward the equator, where it was d c i e n t l y  companied with far greater destm&oa than th 

I light, but relatively barren and ~prodnc t ive  &st stage, notwithstanding that the fall of 
' of normal life-snpporting food. ring had permitted the clear light of tbe SUD to 

A surprise is in store for m d d -  the vitalize all life on the whok esrth more tban 
beginning of restoration of Edenic con- ever hefore, except on a narrow belt in the no+ * 

ditions and the resurrection of Adam and all of The vast ice-tields immediately placed ever): 
his race. Burbank's discoveries are only a slight thing on earth in cold atorage. All of New Eng- 
hint of what is coming in life-giving fruits and land and to the north pole and most of Europe to 
vegetables. This we will demonstrate con- the north pole were covered with ice hundreds 
elusively further on. of feet thick. All vegetable and animal life near 

The light shining throngh the cloud-ring had the ice was devitalized almost to the point of 
permitted a growth similar to that in a dense extinction, retaining only a bare existence, - 
forest, where some light penetrates, but not practically a hibernating state of all vegetah!e 
enough to permit fruits and vegetables to and animal life, stupifred and benumbed b? 8 - matura Hence we see by the foregoing narra- condition grossly abnormal on the planet. Nor- 
tive in Genesis that Adam and Eve were obliged mal Life has been impossible ; tilid what we ham 
to scratch very hard for a living--quite a ha- known as life has been but a faint conceptiori, 
miliating change for them. !Chey were not in a a nightmare, in comparison with normal life. , 

dense forest, but on semi-barren land. Thia On the North American continent, tile beIt of 
f d y  accords with the h o w n  physicd fads. greatest vitality was in Ouatamda, 1,500 milea 

Dating from the time when the rbg spread south of this; but the changes were so sudden 
and settled over all the earth, the fiist stage in and extreme that everything was stunted m e n  
the reactionary period lasted 1,656 years ; d e n g  the north wind blew from the vast expanse of ice 
&is sfage the vital conations mere that in the north, everything was chilled through, if 
man lived neady 1,000 pears llotwithstanding not frosted, as far south as Ce11trr.l h e r i c a ;  
the poor food and lack of clear, vitalizing sun- and when the south wind blew froni the equator, 

light. The second stage of the entire reactionary relatively near, everything wilted vi th heat. 
The clla~iges must have heen so euclden and 

pried of '.OM) years edreme that ody the strolgesl e01dd endure. 
earth the ring in a of This accounts for the cave &vellers in Europe. 

snow. This, sonth of the 42nd palaLIel in the cave ,ere the ideal then; for in 
Northern ~emisphere  and north of the 42nd them the ertreliies of sudden change t,-ere-nidi- 
p a r d e l  in the Southern Hemisphere, melted by fiec\. Somewhat similar meteorological condi- 
the heat of the sun as it feu, o r  soon after it fell,. tiolls still prevail, but we have become inured to 
causing the deInge and the glacial ice-caps in them, and they grow less extreme as the area of ' 
the polar regions. These icecaps, though ever ice diminishes. 
&a slowly subsiding, covered at first approxi- Nine-tenths of the area of the ice in the arc* 
mately 11,000,000 square d e s  of the earth's region has subsided; and \\-lie11 nine-tenth of 

-e- lmd surface, but now subsided to approximate the ice in the refrigerator is gone, the remainder 
ly 7,0013,000 square miles, all but about 700,000 goes quickly. It  is not normal for ice to form or 
of whicb are on the antarctic continent, to remain on the planet, except on the loftiest 

The area of ice in the arctie regions is dimin- momtains. This is .demonstrated bp the fa& I 

ishing rapidly; and when it is all gone the Sorth- that it is steadily subsiding as normal condition8 
ern Hemisphere wiU be completed. Then, for the slowly assert themselves. 

* 
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!l'here is e r e e l y  any human record of the 
' period ju.t sulmequent to maxilnum glaciation 

4 n l y  a brief refereme in the Bible, and a few 
d e  sketches in the caves 

Except near the equator human beings were 
a6 bannmbed that al l  they eodd think of, or  do, 
was to get barely food enough to keep life with- 
ia them. They degenerated like the wild animals. 
Vegetables and fruits of the temperate zone 
mast have become nearly extinct. The caves 
indicate the desperate struggle for a bare exis 
tence. There the debris of animals, bones and 

.. rubhisb of fossils collected in successive layers 
without being cleared out. Evidently at that 
tinre mankind lived in part on the frozen car- 
casses of the animals that were ejected from the 
terminal moraines of the glaciers 
Under t h e  extremely devitalizing change 

brought about by the Deluge and its sequence, 
the glacial age, in the close of which we are now 
living, human life was shortened from nearly 
one thousand years to sixty or seventy a t  the 
most. But in addition to the vast devitalizing 
ice-fields, another devitalizing agent began to 
operate just after the Deluge, and in the regions 
free from ice brought upon mankind all killcis of 
germ diseases, which did not prevail in the ante- 
diluvian age. Colds, catarrh, tuberculosis, fevers, 
diphtheria, smallpox, cancer and scores of other 
germ cliseases appeared, attacking rnan and the 
vegetahles and fruits upon which he subsisted. 
All these diseasrs are the agents of death, fer- 
mentation and putrefaction that have p ~ . ~ s i b l y  
been spread from decaying v~getable a n d  
animal matter, and have foaled the atmosphere 
with a new tlevitalizing agent since the Deluge-- 
nitrogen gas. 

The unburied bodies of trillions of laud fowl, 
an'lmds and men that perished at that time, I 
think, without a doubt filled the atmosphere 
with a greater proportion of this gas, a new 
eIement originating from decaying animal mat- 
ter since the earth became filled with animals 
and men that have expired. This gas apparently 
first began to accumulate to any injurious de- 
gree just after the Deluge. Its enormous increase 
in volume ever since, through the decay of dead 
s t h a l s  and men, has loaded the atmosphere 
nitb n non-life-supporting, if not a positively 
r'isease-carrying medium, the result of a vicious 
round of hirth and death, ever spi-eailing death 

to fd-bearing vegetation for nmn d aaimab 
and to animals and men, dueing by mar1~  
eighi-tenths the relative volume of oxygen, the 
agent in the air which, breathed into the lungs, 
pnrifies the blood, This superabmxbraca of .i- 
trogen thus reduces the power of men d aui- 
mab to throw off disease. 

Whether this gas is the clireot d m  of 
* 

conveyance of disease g e m  is not fnlly deter- 
m i d  See footnote., 

Even when animal matter is buried in 'the 
ground, however deep, most of it turns to nitro- 
gen gas and escapes through the earth into the 
atmosphere. Hence this new m d d v e  ele- 
meilt, since death of animals md men began, has 
come to be the great factor of death, and its 
removal is a vital necessity to the presemtion 
of life. 

The recent influenza plague all over the world 
must have had a czuse that was conveyed in ?he 
atmosphere; and it  is logical to conclude that . 
&was the result of the great number of animals 
and men left dead and nnburied dnring the war. 

In old thickly settled countries most of the 
physical, life-giving element in the soil h ~ ,  by 
constant cropping, been d r a q  from it. 

Countless trillions of insects, birds, animal8 
and mankind, as before stated, have matured 
from earth's products and have died, decayed 
and mostly evaporated into nitrogen gas, a vast 
volume of which has accnmulatctccl in the ntmos- - 
phere as tbe aqes have passed. 'It is Ore very 
essence, the extract, of the vital substance or  
quality of nnimal matter extracted Prom the 
earth and stored in the air. As a h ~ e  stated, we 
all know that these vital elements ham: itt some 
places been drained so completely fro111 the soil 
that it is worn out and wiH not prodnce food 
for man or beast. Hence another factor tends 
to shorten human life-diminishing nutriment . 
in food products. 

If this proccss of birth and growth and death 
and decay-the ,constant extracting of the vital 
element from the earth, and through vegetable 
and frnit food production the transterring of it 

*Some klnds of bactcrta thrive tn nitrogen gas. and otbr  
kfnds thrive In oxygen p a  W e  mlght (nfer thir thaL 
M oxygen pol?Bes the blood, b.ctcri8 ht 0- destroy 
b e t e r t .  in nit=- t cunaalted tbe R . n  of tbr R u v a r d  
Medimi Sch-1 on this snbwt. a h 0  a d  tbt I t  $VnR IW 
yet determined whether nltrogen  as la tbc medium d the 
cwnveymue U1 d b e n ~ s  .mn 
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to insects, birds, animals, and mankind, and at  the marvelous wisdom and love of all this and. 
their death the transferring of it to the atmos- its justice and mercy also. 
phere in the shape of u~trogen gas-c01ltinued, The Divine Mind knows perfectly the law of 
it would only be a question of t h e ,  with in- cause and effect;-for He created all things to 
crease of popdation, until all life-@ni3 quality operate by that law. He saw the whole procesr 
for food for birds, animals, and men wodd be from beginning to end before He orested th. , 
extracted from the earth, and man would be- world. "Enown unto God are all his workb from 
come extinct, through lack of nourishing, me- the beginning of the world." (Aats 15: 18) & . 
giving food and because of an ever decreasing before stated, and it ,is well worth repeating, 
percentage of owgen taken into his l ~ g e ,  40 God wanted free rporal agents, beings, angels A 

pmdy hi8 blood. Any one must see that p s  and men, that would not be mere automatie 
would be inevitahl*; for the factors of extlnc- machines, but beings that would of their own . 
tion would work from both the air and the volition do the right thing. Only tr-g and 

We are now a t  a culminating point similar to experience would create such cbaractem. Evi- 
the Deluge. Under the confusion caused by. the dently there was no precedent that codd b 
World War and the breakup of orderly econom- used as an object lesson. 
ic conditions, the jack of indastrial occupation God foresaw that Lncifer-"Morning Star"- 
and remuneration for the masses, great social the great angel who had been put in chww 
and political excitement d l  for some time still over man, would become ambitiouq conceited, 
farther increase the death rate, a vicious round and would plan to have a kingdom all hie own, 
of birth, death and decay. making Adam and Eve and their descendents 

  he time has colue when some fundamental his servants. They had no experience. Lucifer, 
change and remedy is imperative, if the human now named Satan, was more subtle and power- 
race is to survive. I wdl later show the remedy. ful than they; moreover, he was invisible to 

Still another factor of demoralization, dia- them, and could, and can still, control men un- 
tress and death, the most perplexing and aggra- less they are the on watch and resist him. 
vating of all, has Tor 6,000 years contributed to But aa most people do not believe that there 
make man's life a living death-Satan and his is any such being they cannot be on the watch 
angels. for him, and so are easily misled. 

We are all more or less familiar with their God, knowing what Satan and Adam and 
history; but because they cannot be seen with Eve would do, created Adam and Eve in that 
the physical eye most people doubt their exis- relatively short period of time, between the 
tence. But judged by the devilish things some stages of the earth's development when the 
people do, it is self-evident that an unseen in- conditions on a small part of it were normd- 
fluenw is putting them up to do things that an complete-perfect; otherwise Adam could not 
average horse, dog, or pig, or even a monkey, have known what he lost by disobedience; hia 
n~ould he ashamed to do. Instead of evoluting experience would not have been perfect. A.8 
they have devoluted. soon as Adam disobeyed, the Creator drove him 

Evil spirits work by constant suggestion on out of the completed spot, where the fruit of 
the human mind, and a constant dropping of the orchards was perfect, and wodd sustain 

. . water will wear away even a stone. . life as  long as he ate of i t ;  and the next stag. 
Jttgus said that Satan was the prince ( m l c  :) in the creation of the earth followed, with ita . 

of this world, this age- this social, political, devitalizing reaction, which carried out the 
econolnic and religious world. . aentence of death on Adam and Eve and their 
The thought no doubt enters your mind, "Li posterity. 

all this is true why did God create man before But God's planthen was, and is now, to reston 
the earth was conipleted and oblige him to Adam and all of his posterity to life, giving 
undergo such terrible hardships and Live an them their first chance, after having had erperi- 
unnatural, abnormal life, tempted and fooled ence and a fair trial under perfect conditions 
by an unseen devil1 Surely that does not looP w i t h  no invisible devil to tempt them. Then if 
We wisdom, love, justice or mercy." they disobey, having had experience and an 
If you understood God's plau you would gee object lesson, they wi l l  be .Jlnihilnted in tb 
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m n d  death. The proof of thia is given later. of sin, sorrow, death and destrnctiotl is to give 
Jam said that the hour is coming when aU place to the glorious light of a new day, we 

tbst are in the graves shall come forth. (John might well tremble with fear. 
. 5:28) The atmosphere is filled with nitrogen, No doubt the next few years, the- eliman'of 

from which their bodies can be instantly cre- anarehy,the disintegrating of the present social, - 
ate& as this gas is the essence of auimal matter. poli t id,  economic, and religious u-odd oc-e bave 
Em on this planet, we may assume, is the known, will be the greatest time of trouble ever 

a- - - peopling of ti planet, and all of this story known. Jesus, forecasting it, said (Matthew' 
of man's fall and recovery. The dreadful con-' 24: 22): "Ehcept those days should be short- 
seqnences of disobedience will be an object ened there sboulcl no flesh be save#. 
lesson t o  eternity, a lesson so vivid and in+ I n  a letter to me from the editor of the Liter- 

, , pressive to the people hereafter to be created, ary Dtgest, which I have quoted in another 
and to angels nlso, that no more will there be article, but which is so pertinent that i t  will k a r  
disobedience. Furthermore, the amazing love repeating iu this connection, he said: "Cidi-  
shown by the Father and the Son in all this zation is in the awful throes of s rebirth, and 
transaction will prevent any desire to disobey this stnpendoas. upheaval will in d probability 
'or any ambition to rule except by divine direc- change your life and the life s f  every living 
tion. We do not know, but reason would con- man and woman about yon". 
clnde that no other planet will be peopled until As before stated, Jesus [referring to the 

'it is M y  completed. present time) said that Satan was the prine 
The planet Mars is in. its glacial age,- a s  its (the d e r )  of this world. He said (Johu 12:' 

polar ice-caps are plainly visible; and we may 31) : "Now is the judgment of this workl: now 
assume that it will be the next planet to be shdl  the prince [Satan] of this world be cast 
peopled, when its ice-caps are alI melted. There out"; and the present condition of wars, conten- 
is scarcely any question but that, when it is peo- tion, destruction, crime aud misery is the el& . 

- .i:led, conversation between Nars and tbis earth max of the trouble engendered in casting him 
will, by wireless, readity take place. out. 

We may assnme that every solar system has, Satan's rule a t  best has been devilish. Who 
or wiU have, as many planets as om solar has been satisfied with it ! Possihly a few of the 
system; and as three billion suns have been favored ones. Tl'ho waiits to pcrpet~mte that 
counted, there will be twenty or more billion rule? KO doubt in the next few years the clis- 
planets to be peopled. turbance and co~lfusioa incident to t h ~  work of 
Is there any doubt whatever that, mder the casting him out wilI be 3wfully clistressing. But 

terrible physical conclitions which have pre. cheer up! I t  is always darkest just hefore Jay. 
vailed and in which man as well as all a n i d  m a t  is the process of casting him out? He 
and vegetable life has existed in a benmbed is like his dupes-@ve him plenty of rope 
state-barely clinging to life for a few ye- he will hmg himself. He has made an amfnl 
- this life is grossly abnormal, a mere frat- mess of things, and all that is needed is to turn 
tion of what it  mill be in len,d, vigor and per- on the li&t and let men Fee tbe mess. Jesus . 
f=&n, ~vhen thePe devitalizing conditions explained the process (Matthew 25: 2 5 ) :  "If 
have papsd away a d  for the first time the Satan cast out Satan he is divided against him- - 
entire e u t h  be complete and perfect? self. How then shall his kingdom stand?"' . , 

Daring this long period of 6,@OO*years the !t'he destructive quality of hate, the 1oR;d 
creative process on earth has rendered con- Sequence of seIfislmess, the predominating fea, 
ditiona terrible by comparison and literally d- ture of Satan's character, as shown by his am- * 

most beyond man's strength to endure. This bition to have a kingdom dl his owvu, separate 
sanely was bad enough; but Satan has made it  from God's Idndorn has hypnotized all his 
still more of a hell, a living death to the mass dupes. This selfish desire, this lust for  world 
uf people. empire, culminat~cl in the l170rld War. 
As we look bock, the picture is very dark, The Kaiser and the English imperidists 

and bids fair to be darker still; and if we did fought for world dominion .and dragged all the 
uot know that just ahead of us the dark night world into the fight. All the nations had their 
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own little seIfish plans. Satan's kingdom is 
tearing itself down. Cohesion is gone, incipient 
anarchy prevails. 

A great light, as a t  the first advent of our 
. Lord, is shining .in the darkness. Like light- 

ning it is flashing; and still more like the early 
light of a new day it  steadily da-. Only a 
few, however, recognize its source. This light 
is showing up Satan's lies, his character, and 
the character of Ius dupes. They are spiritually 
blind; they cannot see this light. "And the light 

- shineth in darkness and the darkness compre- 
hended it  not."-John 1: 5. 

Satan and his dupes do not realize that this 
light is showing them up in their true colors. 
"And then shall that wicked [one] be rerealed, 

. whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit- 
of his mouth and shall destroy with the bright- 
ness of his coming."-2 Thessalonians 2 : 8. 

, 
Men have not realized the astounding import 

of the light which during the past forty-five 
years 1 1 ~ s  shone into the minds of men like 
Russell, Edison, Mnrconi and thousands of 
others in religious truth, electrical science, 
physical science, sociology, ewonmics, chem- 
istry, world politics, etc. 

Satan and his dupes have been taken by snr- 
prisc. Satan has chuckled, saying to himself, 
Y can use these miracles to strengthen my 
kixigdom". The selfish profiteer chuckles: "I can 
make millions, aye billions, out of these mira- 
cles". But the light has kept on shining, flood- 
ing all the dark places in men's minds. Gradu- 
ally the' fog of ignorance and superstition ia 
lifting. Blen have been inspired to read, study 
and think for themselves as never before. Nen 
cannot so rcndily be held in slavery. The be- 
numbing effect of the ice age is yielding-the 
physical and the spiritual go hand in hand. 

Sanitary conditions are improving, medical 
and surgical skill also. Satan is gradually corn- 
ing to the conclusion that somethink unusncll i s  
threatening his kingdorn-he has h:en taken by 
surprise. Thief-like, the light has come into his 
house, his kingdom. He hates the light; he is 
the great imperialist, he wants his dupes, except 
a few whom he has made his cabinet officials, 

-es- to be kept in ignorance, especially the ma:: 
his slaves-but the light keeps on floodillg the 
dark places. 

Satan tries to ror~trol all of the x w s p n p e r s  
n.rd fill I ~ I C I ~ I  \\ i th lies; but the people see the 

trick, start new papers and write new books. 
He corners the print paper, and so the light 
goes on, and the fight also. He might as well 
try to keep back the ocean tide with a broom. 

Imperial Satan, the imp, riding on the backs 
of the people and for 6,000 years, vampire-like, 
sucking the life of mankind; the ring about the 
earth, that devitalized mankind for 1,656 year8 . 
'and finally drowned all but Noah and hia fami- 
ly; the ice-caps, which nearly finished man 
again, patting him into cold storage-all are 
.either gone or at the point of going. 

But what about the vast deposit of nitrogen 
gas in the ytmosphere, that threatens to anni- 
hilate the human race, after having survived 
all these cataclysms? The great light now shin- 
ing in men's mind also is equal to this new 
menace. Divine economy is alwaya equal to tho 
necessity; and this menace, this devitalizing. 
agent, nitrogen in the air, is the richest fertil- 
izer known and is being transformed from a 
menace into the greatest temporal blessing, . . 
reinvigorating, vitalizing and restoring man to 
the perfect' physical condition that existed in 

' 

the garden of .Eden-a completed planet, the I 

first one, as far as we know, to be finished and 
peopled in all the universe ; in reality the red  
beginning of creation now. This ia no dream of 
fanoy-no figare of speech. I t  is a literal, self- 
evident fact, an amazing reality. Through the 
extraction of this nitrogen from the atmosphere 
and its distribution in the soil, e v e a  acre of 
land, even the sandy desert of Sahara, irrigat 
ed, can be made to blossom as the rose literally, 
producing fruits and food more vitalizing and 
life-sustaining for vegetation and for man than 
was ever dreamed of even by Burbank, the wis- 
ard in agriculture, as  Edison is the wizard in 
electrical science. 

Edison says that we are only on the thresh- 
old of the development of electrical science. 
Thjs new light that is corning into men's minds 
is sure to destroy completely all selfish monopo- 
lies, including that of verbal oomrnunicatiou. 
The United States Government is already pre- 
paring a plan for wireless communication on 
the postal system plan, that will for a few cent8 , 
be accessible to all. This new light that is shin- 
ing ir~to mcil's minds has shown them, and is 
rolltinning to show them. new lam that govern 
matter, so that new inventions are multiplying 
that rival the greatest miracles ever performed 
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Nothing seems impossible any longer. The lateat 
h e n t i o n  reported is the helicopter, an air- 
plane that rises or descends vertically, can 
mount to a great height in a few seconds, is 
not d e c t e d  by wind or weather, and is capable 
of standing still in the air. - - For instance, as reported, it will be possible 
6t Boston to go above the friction of the en- 
velop of the earth as  it rolls around at the rate 
of 1,000 miles an hour, remain stationary and 
in twelve hours come down in China, take s u p  
per, and, after a good night's sleep above the 
don&, take breagfast the next morning in Bos- 
ton. This seems impossible, all this long-dis- 
tance travel with very little expenditure of 
motive power; but stranger things are being 
done. Railroads, trolleys, and autos will be olb 
junk Also the evil system, "Satan's kingdom", 
misnamed "Christendom", "Christian Civiliza- - tion" (so-called) will be "old ju*'. 

Through this same great light comes another 
discovery of fabulous qualities of energy-radi- 
nm has been found. 

Those who have experimented with it claim 
tbat it prolongs the life of the fruit-@, which 

. is very brief, to 700 times its normal lenyth. 
If it has the same effect-on mankind, even under 
present conditions, it would prolong the llves 
of some persons 49,000 years and some even 
70,000 years. 

To retnrn to the consideration of nitrogen 
gas, its pressure in the atmosphere is plus ll+ 
pounds to the square inch, its volume has in- 
creased to 7.9 percent of the atmosphere and 
to 77 percent of its weight; it is incapable of 
supporting life, hence it is dead air in the lungs. 
Over every square acre of land and water there 
are 33,W gross tons of this gas. I t  is only 
slightly soluble in water, hence heavy rains do 
not clear it from the atmosphere. 

.. ~tated,  fro111 a devitalizing element 
in the all. that threatens the destruction of tlie 
human race, nitrogen is k i n g  transformed illto 
the most invigorating, life-sustaining element 
through stimulation of vegetable growth, that 
mail has e\-erfound,restor~n,~ him to the ph?-sic~al 
perfection that was available in tlie mrtlen of 
Eden through the nledinn~ of perftct fruits alld 
grwns, 111at11rt.11, of eter~ial li fr-~ivi11~: el11,71i ty. 
How wonrlerful is divine ecottoory! One. h11n- 
c lrv t l  tlic~uztit~~l tor15 of this nitrozrrr is avallnhle 
for every acre of land; and it beilln the very 

essence, the extrad of animal matter, the Mty .. 

billions of human beinga that have died a u l d  
be created out of it, besides the soil being rein- 
vigorated for their support. 

Eeretofore, the expense of extracting nit- , . 

gen from the air for commercial fertilizer has 
-- 

been prohibitive. But a new invention has over- . 

come the mcul ty ,  and a pkmt in Germany is ' .. 
successfully operating with a force of 8,000 ' 

men. A plant is now ogerating in Sweden, and . 

the United States Government is buildihg one 
. 

costing millions 
It is not ieasonable to expect that eternal 

life-giving fruit will nlature and eternal-life 
physical conditions will prevail inunediately. 
All things follow natural law. 

In creative perfection we see that dirine emn- 
oluy admits uo luushroo~l~ growtli. All laatisg 
quality is of slow development. The ceotury 
plant blooms only once in a long period of time. 
Slowly, slowly, the creative processes unfold. ' -  

As the earth and aU creation respond to the 
divine will and the divine purpose, we enter 
the new epoch in the divine plan with slow and 

,. steady motion, responding to the new order. 
When restitution to Edenic conditions corn-- 

mences, or we might say that when earth be- 
comes one great Edenic paradise, as was first 
contemplated, hunian life, we must conclude, 
will be prolonged through the naturalagencies . - 
before mentioned. This is self-eviderit. 

It reqnires a thousand )-ears for the mighty .. 

Sequoia tree to mature, and we may be sure .' 
that the tree of life (the perfect work of the 
Christ) that henrs eternal life-gi~i11g fruit will 
lwluire tliat 1(>11gt!i of tinie to matu1.e and bear 
fruit. (Possibly by the end of the Millel~ium a . 
food will have been- discovered which will per- 
fectly meet the needs of the human body, and . - 
so, \vith GodL blrsGing, sustain life forever.)- 

Wl~ile the Yorthero Hemisphere of the earth - 
is meariug the completion that is to f~,llow the 
entire disnppraral~ce of the ice f m a ~  t?te arrtic 
regions, six or more milli011 E ~ ~ L I ~ I T ~ .  nliles of -ice 
still renlain on the antarctic cor~til~ent; and . 
while its effect \vill he 11rgligi2.le in the Sortliern 
Hemisphe1.e ua account of its being isolated by - 

such a wide expanse of ~.att!r uiid t1.c \tiWill 
terl~lwri?tu:-t: o f .  the equatorial waters, yet it 
l1)11.+1 )l;\vt~ $ollifA etE.~t o1r vital c.ol:alitic)~ls here. . I . l ~ e  e s t r e ~ ~ v l y  luw t r ~ ~ ~ ~ w r a t u r c :  ti~rre is 111vd-. 

erating, but we may expect that, the ice may 
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atill persist for perhaps a thonsand years more. 
Hunlan life lasted in the antediluvian age 

for nearly 1,000 pears; and in the completion 
of earth to the Eclenic conditions f i s t  contem- 
plated we can readily see that as we gradnally ' near perfection of physical conditions, all other 

. conditions of life will correspond and, as  Ben- 
jamin Franklin predicted, man's life will er- 
tend a thousand yeara. 

Under the conditions of life in the past, the 
ricious'and the incorrigible did not live out half 
of their allotted time. This law of cause and 
effect will of col)rse.continue to operate, if no 
other law cuts OH th%ir life. 

But there is to be no more cloud-ring or  
deluge or  ice. Steady advance toward perfection 
is now the order. 

The vicious and the incorrigible w i l l  die out 
quickly. Jesus said of the time now nearly due - 

that there would be no more marriages, no more 
bearing of children. He said that people would 
be as  rhe angels in that respect, but He did not 
say that nlcn and women would be spirit beings 
like the angels.--Matthew 22 : 30. 

I t  is o logical conclusion that after 1,000 years 
have expired, under perfect normal physical 
conclitions, the vicious, the wicked and the in- 
rnrriqihle will all then be extinct .and out of 
the way. The righteous will then live forever. 
Jlen and. women, and all physical conditions, 
will be perfect-normal. 

Accordiug to the record we have of the length 
of human life hefore the Deluge, even under the 
in~perfvct phyqicnl conditions. v-here the sun- 

Light did not have its fnl1 invigorating effect, 
men lived almost 1,000 years. But now under 
the more perfect physical conditio~is which will 

' 

ensue after the ice is all gone from the arctio 
region and we may reasonably expect it within 
fifty years if not before; after the volume of 
nitrogen in the a i r  be diminished, giving a 
greater percentage of oxygen in the l m g s  to 
purify the blood, ancl the nitrogen restored to 
the soil to stimulate its virgin quality of animal 
Life-giving food, g r e  a t  increase of medical 
knowledge and skill. the application of radium 
and other life-prolonging .agencies, mankind 
with increasing pnrity of thought, word and 
action will live forever - the normal life of 
map. So n7e rnay logically say that millions now 
Living will never die. 

"And I saw a new heaven [a new religions 
condition] and a new earth [a new social, politi- 
cal and economic condition] ; fa r  the first heaven 
and the first earth had passed away!' 

"Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, 
and he will dwell with them; and they shall be 
his people and God himself shall be with them 
and be their God. And God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes and THERE SHYL BE 
a o  NORE DEATH; for the former things are passed 
away. 

"Behold, I make all things new!' ?But the 
fearful and' unbelieving and the abominable and 
murderers and whoremongers and sorcerers 
and idolators, and all liars, shall have their part  
in the lake of fire and brimstone which is the 
second death Cextinction1."-re yelation 21 : 5,8. 

Direct Marketing and Trading BY John . + f h l h o ~ l a d  (Toledo) 

Y E SHALL know thQ truth and the truth 
shall make yon free." 

How can this rlntioll remain free, if the peo- 
ple allow "The Food Combine" to monopolize 
the means of mai.keting the people's food sup- 
ply and to collect tribute from rich and poor 
alike ? 

A q s t e m  of direct marketing and trading 
between producers and consumers everywhere 
should be esta1)lish~d without delay, to take the 
place of the present worn-out, privately-owned 

a and nlanipulated markets. 
Srlch 3 system is provid~d in the Producers 

ru!ll Consu~ilers' Dil-e~t ll;lr:i.:ii.~c a~itl Trn~ling 
s 

Internatioilal .Federation, of mhich the writer 
ie president. 

The All-American Farmer-Labor Congress, 
a t  its national co~~vention in Cleveland, on Lin- 
coln's birthday, February 12,1921, unanimously 
indorsed this plan. This carries with it the ac- 
tive coijperation of the great American labor - 
and farmer movement. 

The word cooperation has in the past been 
interp'reted too narrolvly by some. I t  tloes not 
always mean cooperative stores, though it in- 
cludes them. I t  means the working together of . 
all groups opposed to private monopoly of the 
rncnlls of marketing the people's necessities. 
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T W P l C  IN FOOD SHOULD BE UNHA41PERXD 
It must be plain that God never designed that 

r few selfish ind i~dua l s  should, through the use 
of money and manipulation, get control of the 
food supply of the innumerable human beings 
d the race which He created. 

Products of farm, garden and orchard are 
necessary to sustain human life on the earth. 
Ft thont  them the human race would perish 
from the earth. Food is just as necessary in one 
Beason as another. This being so, food is worth 
just as much in June a s  in January. A standard 
price should be fixed to be enforced, subject to 
official changes, the year round. This would 
abolish gambling and profiteering. 

We believe that th? Almighty, the gather and 
Creator of mankind, never meant that a few 
men through the organization of a food corn- 
b e ,  shodd be able to starve humanity at will. 
Fo r  a time God has permitted many suah things 
for a purpose-to separate the gold from the 
dross, to refme and purify some of the sons of 
men. In His own due time He will abolitih all 
such injustices, and establish "thy kingdom 
comen rijjht here on earth. That time seems to 
be at the doore r igh t  now, when He will set 
np His kingdom. The present time of unrest 
and trouble ia just the darkness before the 
dawn. *. , 

We believe that these wars and rumors of 
wars, and of earthquakes and famine, are indi- 
cations of the birth and beninnina of a new 
world-the Golden Age. ~ e a d  J-o& Bible; it 
tells all about that new era! 

There are millions of people - the forlorn, 
snd forsaken, widows and orph,ans-that go to 
bed hungry every night; and this occurs in 
every nation, including this boasted "Christian" 
nation. We should find ont  hat is the matter 
with the world, and with this conntrv. 
L 
?? 

MARKETISG SYSTEU WOULD H U  

The American people can initiate any legia- 
lation they see fit, and can in the different states 
pass the necessary marketing laws to establish 
direct marketing and trading between produc- 
ers and consumers in all parts of the country. 

No matter what their beliefs or their polities, 
the people agree that the cost bf living is too 
high, and that they should get together in a 
nonpartisnu way and free themselves from this 
gmat injustice. I t  is high time that the people -- 

took counsel together as a matter of self-pro- 
tection, to safeguard themselves against further 
mlipnlution and profiteering in food. 

A ww marketing system, owned and operated 
by the people themselves, in each municipality, 
to supplant the present privately-owned system, 
cannot be worked out on a postal card. It net?& 
time and space properly to outline this people's 

,movement before the public. 
The high cost of livingcan be reduced to what 

it ought to be under the existing lams of the 
Republic. I t  can be done by the followii~g rial), 
which will establish a new, direct marketing 
and trading system, based on justice to all and 
for all! 

The pIan contemplates public ownership of 
the means of transportation, and public owner- 
ship of markets and cold storage houses, tbns 
providing for direct marketing, trading, and 
coiiperative buying and selling, all safeguarded 
by a public banking system. This will solve ihe 
living-cost problem, and protect the people from 
further exploitation. 

The present system of marketing the people's 
food supply all over the land has led to specu- 
lation, gambling, manipdation and profiteering. 
It has led to the use of short weights and me@- 
sures, packages, crates and basketa It bays 
from the farmer by weight, but resells to tpe 
consumer by packages and baskets, which often 
cost a substantial fraction of the selling pride. 

. THE PLAY 

There should be, for pnblic protectiorl against 
profiteers, direct mqrketing and cooperative 
buying and selling between the producers and 
the consumers. There should be a new market- 
ing system based on the plan of public ow*r- 
ship of markets and cold storage houses, in 
each and every municipality. - 

The markets should be joint, general retail 
markets, connected with the cold-storage plants, 
ice plants, creameries and bakeries. All shonld 
be under one roof. These com*ation markets 
should be operated at cost, and not for profit, 
in behalf of d tho people, producers arid con- 
sumers aliic. 

The markets should'be erected in cdmmul~ity 
and social centers for the benefit of the localities 
in which they are es tahhhed. They shodd coo- 
tain large and small public forum halls, where 
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anything in any way affecting the weLfare of the 
people may be freely discussed. 
- The joint'market and storage plants may be 
used as a base of supplies mid a center of opera- 
tion for all the evi~ting coiiperative societies, 
wholesale and retail, country or city. The mar- 
kets can give the societies all kinds of marketing 
facilities, for receiving supplies and distribut- 
ing them to their members. They will furnish 
the best kind of ici~igka~ld refrigeration privi- 
leges a t  cost. Such ~narlzets mould not in any 
way interfere with the present plans of opera- 
tion or financing of any existing or future co- 
operative societies. 

The markets will act as clearing places for 
the nlunicipality in matters of public welfare. 
Everything used in common should be paid for 
in colnmon by all the people.. These markets 
should be erected and maintailled at public ex- 
pense, the same as a police force, fire depart- 
ment, street lighting, sewers, sidewalks, roads 
and bridges. These are maintained at publio 
expense, and not one of them is nearly so im- 
portant as the control of the food supply has 
become in every city and t o m  of the nation. 

Each market should be built near and con- 
nected with steam, electric and truck lines of 
transportation. b 

From these great public plants traveling 
stores for the public can be sent out. These will 
be on enclosed motor trucks, big enough to carry 
groceries, meats and supplies direct to the 
homes. They can 1w sent along certain streets 
each clay. The people can come out to buy and 
as they leave these "Self-serve Cooperative 
Stpres," can pay the drirer for what they take. 
Deliveries would be made on a self-serve, cash- 
and-carry, one-man-store plan, with cost of all 
e~pensive overhead charges cut out-reducing 
the high cost of living to the bone. 

These markets can be maintained from the 
rents of the stalls and stands, and the space 
set aside for the coiiperntive societies, without 
a cent of cost to the n~unicipalities. The muni- 
cipalities only lend'their credit for the issuing 
of the bonds to raise the funds for the first cost 
of building the plant. The fevenue from the 
market \\-ill pay off the honds when due. 

PROPOSED LAWS 

The foUo\ring two paragraphs are taken from 
thc proposed market laws of Toledo, Ohio. They 

show that the people have it in their own handr 
to ohange and abolish the present worn-out 
marketing system, whenever they get together 
to do it: 

"The people, in whom all power nbidea when initiab 
iug legislation, or legislatilig for themselver, are ma- 
preme over all other governmental powera Tho Red- 
dent of the United States, the Congreas and the C o d  
must dl bow to p e  will of the people when e x p d  
in a law initiated and crented by them. 

"Be ~t enacted by the people of Toledo, Ohio: . . . 
'Initiating direct legislation by the electore of th. 

municipality, amending the charter of the city of To- 
ledo, Ohio, creating a department of municipal mark& 
and cold-storage houses, to be owned, maintained and 
operated atj cost by the city as public markets of tb 
City of Toledo, providing for the nomination-and b 
tion of a market ,manager, fixing compensation for hh 
service8 and how the revenues are to be obtained and 
disbursed, and the doing of all things needful for the 
establishment and maintenance by the City of Four 
(1) 31dcipal Joint Retail Xarkete, to be located in 
the east end, west end, north and south en& of Tole& 
respectively, and authorizing and directing the finana- 
dired'or of the City of Toledo to h e  one million 
($1,000,000) dollars in twenty-year m d c i p d  bondq 
to be used for the establishment of such municipal mar- 
keta and directing the mayor and the i h n c e  director 
to issue and properly eign and sell ruch market MY 

.There are twenty-one states, Ohio induded, 
which have the initiative and referendum lam 
at  the present time, so the people in these states 
can initiate any kind of market law they may 
desire. All that is necessary is for the people 
to organize and circulate the petitions putting 
the new market law on the ballot by petition. 

The plan is to have each municipality mting 
for itself, by petition legislation take a vote of 
the people on the establishment of the joint 
markets and cold storage houses, and a market 
manager to be elected by the people, with rules 
and regulations for the government of thesc 
markets. 

The cost of the markets would be about $200.- 
000 each, for mhich municipal bonds would be 
voted at such election. The bonds would be 
made payable in twenty years, in twenty annual 
payments, or $10,000 a year with interest. 

To illustrate, in a city of 200,000 people, it 
would cost the people one dollar apiece, and 
they would have twenty years to pay the dollar. 
That dollar payment would be divided into 
twenty annual payments of ollly five cents per 
year per person. For  only five cents a year 
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paid into the public-market sinking-fund the of the public. I t  will be impossible for any 
people of the city codd have one of these mar- gambling, mani?ulation, or profiteering in the 
kte. There could be four markets, one in each people's food supply to exist. The mst of living 
section of the city, for twenty cents per year . can be reduced about fifty percent; for stathtior 
per person-all operated, at cost and not for show that about half the cost of living goes to 
profit, in behalf of all the people of the city, unnecessary middlemen for h~ndling or  for 
and saving hundreds of dollam for each family. keeping books on the people's food supply. 
,What if they cost $400,000 each? That would The prices paid by these publicly owned m e  
be only ten cents a year per person. kets for products should be caloulated on some 

by.-...- 
Under this system of self-taxation, there equitable basis, such as the value of farm land8 

would be no rents charged for stalls, stands, or in the several states or districts, cost of seeds, 
, cooperative stores. Under our other plan just planting, labor and overhead expense to the 
enough rent would be charged to pay into the producer-things which should always be con- 
joint-market sinking-fund enough money to re- sidered in fixing prices. Without food the hn- 
tire the bonds when due and pay the interest man race mill die; as life itself depends on prod- 
on them. The people ~vould choose the plan ucts of the farm, the latter are worth to human 
to worli under. . beings the same every day in the year. In fair- 

PUBLIC OWNERSHUP O F  TRANSPORTATION 
ness to producer m d  sonsumer, prices should 
be fured by public collmnissions, elected by the 

The plan ormership of the states when other state officials are elected, and - of transportation, as  advocated by the Railroad by a Federal Food c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Brotherhoods, will reduce the cost of the neces- 
cities of life and their transporting and market- 
ing. Public ownership of railroads miU give PUBLIO BANES 

free intercourse among the states, cities, t o m s  1x1 each market be established a . 
and villages, and will remove manipulation and of the Public Bank. I n e n  the products are sold 

< # 

gambling in raiIroad securities. Railroads op- the market master? elected by the people of 
erated and owned by the people, would be oper- commnnitJ', will deposit the money to the credit . 
ated a t  cost and not for profit, in behalf of the of the producer who has shipped in his prod- 
nation, and would bring a blessing to the entire ucts. This keeps the people's money out of the 
country. hands of men who would corner it. Publia bul- 

Then when a producer hauls his products to letins would reach the producer5 frequently, 
the nearest railway point, he ~vill place them in tellkg where produce is needed, and what ma?- 
the charge of the station agent, who will be a kets are fully supplied. In these free and =- 
public servant. manipulated markets the producer and the con- 

The producer \\-ill ship his produce directly sumer Can meet face to face, and freely trade 
to the public joint-nlarkets alkd cold storage with one another \Vithout the interference of 
warehouses, consigned to the market-master a t  middlemen. 
Chicago, Cleveland, Sew York, Toledo, or else- 
where. The farmer when shipping to these pub- SOME PUN IS NECESSAEY 

licly owned markets will know that the city is Private ownership of the means of marketing 
I back of the markets and that he will he paid the people's food supply has broken down, es 

for his products. everyone knows. I t  has led to monopoly and 
Everything sold in these markets, from eggs profiteering. To protect the people's interests 

to oranges, mill be sold by weight. The cows public ownership myst take ita place without 
producing the ruilk w i l l  be properly inspected delay. 
by thg veterinary surgeons of the respective The plan hore advocated ie legal, under the 
municipalities. present laws of the republic, Now the pea* 
The products mill be hauled to market by must be brought up to date, so that they wi l l  

railroad men who also will be public servants. think and live in terms of the twentieth wntury. 
From the time the products leave the farm until -3'ollng men are needed. The old men, who 
they are sold over tbe counter a t  the markets, thlongh past-age methods got the people into , 
they will never leave the oustody of servants the World War-and if the people don't look out 
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this class will gt: them into more n-ars-bave forsaken, the widow and the orphan, to help 
to be retired to private life, or somehow put into wipe away the tears, so that happiness may ' 

tile rear for the good of the country, so that the have some place in their lives, to see this happi- 
people can get from where they are to where ness reflected in their faces, ought to be reward 
they ought to be as a nation whose face is ' enough for any man in this life. To help bring 
tnmed toward "the d a m  of the new day". this about is the aim of this mpvement. 

This is and should be a people's nonpartisan Through this plan the people can get together 
nlovement. No one of the conlluon ~ w p l e  eepe- and by SO doKg save themselves much rerionr . 
&dly will want to be left out; each will v.ant to trouble in the fnture, 
have his @ace and part. All interests should Why ahoda right be ever on t& saffold, 
be represented. 811 groups of the pcaople every- while -ng is fin the throne? 
where in the United State should coiiperate to * 

the-end that the people of the nation way at the XAUUUA W U ~ S J ~ I Y  n E l x G  sm CI 
earliest date possible, through the means of d~hoose  ye &is day whom ye will wmerI 
public ownership, direct marketing, tradin& God or Mammon! He who is not for the p%opie, 
eoiiperative buying and selling, take over the is .*,inst them. 
mems of distributing the people's necessities There is evidence on every hand that the war- 
of life. ship of "the money god" is being set up iq the 

REAL MEN WANTED United States of America. The newspapers are 
full of it. 

We are reminded of HO'land's great poem: Babylon and Rome fell and went down to the 
UGod ghe us men! A time like this demands dmt when they worshiped f a1 se gods. The 
Strong minds, great hearts, h e  faith and ready hands; b e r i c a n  people &onld see that they a0 not 
Nen *horn the lugt of office does-not kill, fall the same way. 
Jfen whom the spoils af office do not buy, United States Controller of the Currency, 
Men who posgegg oNions and a will, 
Men who bave honor, men who wil l  not lie, Williams, announced that "the steel trust has .- 
Nen who can stad before a demagogue ma& such enormous profits in the past few 
And damn his treacheraus flatteries without Kinging, years that it could have paid its working me41 

Tdl men, snn-aowned men, live o h  the fog a d  officials double wagen it paid them* 
I n  public duty and in private thinking. and thin made over one hundred million doi- 

while the rabble aith their thumb-mn seeds, lars", while our country was in the War, as Was 
Their 1-b professions and their litth deeds, claimed, for humanity's sake. 
Ningle in selfish strife, lo, Freedom veep, The press announced in February the organ!- 
Wrong mlcs the land, and waiting J ~ t i c e  deep.'' istion of a ne~v iron and steel corporation to 

'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on take in al l  manufacturers of iron and steel 
earth as it is in heaven"- the prayer we everywhere in the world. \%%en one think3 
learned at mother's knee - is the call of the what the steel trust has done to America, what 
hour. Service for others has been demonstrated does this new giant mean to US? Just this-the 
to bring the greatest happiness in the world. ~vorship of "the money god" is being set up 
"One touch of humanity's call makes all the '<The Beef Trnst a d  Food Combine", through 
\vorld kin." A tear or a sob from a woman or interlocking directorates and other schemes, 
:a little child in distress, gives a tug at the control some seven hundred concerns-banks, - 
!.part-strings of the world; and all weep in a cold storage houses, warehouses,packing plants. 
conunon sympathy. stockyards, railroads, terminal railroads and 

We are dealing with a new world-a shaken, facilities, and many other things too numfmns 
impoverished, exhausted, torn, embittered, snf- to mention--including hundreds of deliacrtesse~~ 
fcring, weeping, sorrowingmorld, smitten down stores in the large cities secretly financed by 

selfidiness, meed and injustice. To help the food trust to co~rtrol distribution of food 
. bind up the world's wounds, to cure this sick- down to the ultimate consumer. 

ncss, to have a part in placing hope for despair When meat got so high priced that common - 
. in Burnan hearts, to help lift some of the hnr- people could not afford to buy it, and fie great 

dcns off the backs of the poor, the forlorn and war might have been lost because of this, the , 
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Government ordered the Federal Trade Com- plan as that outlined here. This will break the 
- . mission to investigate this trust. The Commis- &anglehold of the t r s t a .  - 

15 
; s o n  worked over a year on it, and did not get The damn of a new day is a t  hand. The man 

half through with the investigation; but they. with the hoe has broken the silence. of the cen- 
t 

found one of the greatest trnsta on ear#. "The turies. He is demanding his proper share of the 
? Commi~sionera prepared a chart, shoving and wealth he produces. This means the ushering 

giving the names of the banks and other con- in of a new social order-a new standard of 
cerns in the combine." life. I t  can all come under the present laws and . 

.' On February B, 1921, the newspapers an- by the use of existing and lawful means. 
nounced, "Hizh Court knocks out act to punish America and her people cannot continue ta - 
profiteers - Lever Control Law sqnaahed". live under the present deplorable conditions 
Think of it! This law was used in 1919 to de- and retain their self-respect. When self-respect 
prive the miners of our country of rights guar- is gone, the descent of a nation-is rapid. 
anteed them under the Constitution of the Governments everywhere in tlie world reflect8 
Cnited States. Under this law the Government the people they represent. The United States 
went  hundreds of millions of dollars of the Government reflects its people. If it should go 
people's tax money investigating and securing, on the rocks, the catastrophe would b the peo- 
evidence against the profiteers, the food com- ple's own fault. The people can have a better 
bine and the coal trust. A n  army of men was government when they themselves get better 
engaged in the work. and become more worthy. 

On February 26, 1921, the press had an- The people must not fool themselves a b u t  
nounced that 226 coal operators and workers this. If there were to be no change from the 
had been indicted by the Government under the present deplorable conditions, this life would 
Anti-Trust Law. Only forty-eight hours after not be worth Ering. 
the announcement of the indictments the High Get right with God. His is the only power ' 

. \Conrt, with a wave of its hand, abolished the that can- save, reconstruct and rebuild this 
Lever Lam, and released the indicted million- wronged, bleeding, weeping, wounded, dying 
aires from their periL I t  was claimed at  the world. . 
time the law was passed that it was to protect Let the r ople get-together under God before 
the people's interests. i t  is to& late to save themselves and their corn- 

The tal;ing ovbr of the railroads during the tq ,  that this civilization may not pass from the 
,mr and leaving the managemellt of fllenl in world, as  linve other civilizations that have per- 
the hands of'the very men who in the past had sisted in disobeyillg God's laws. 
trifled, gambled, and speculated in them, was "In God we trust!' No one else is worth while. 
wrong, especially after hulidreds of millions of The World War was the and marked 
dollars of the public money had been put into the collapse of man-made things and instita- 
them for improvenients. The crowning crime tions. 
W a s  the turning of the roads back to the same The establishment of a new marketing system 
manipulators under a Government guarantee is the people's business. The common people 
of six percctlt on all real and watered stock. must themselves see to the distribution of thdr 
This is trifling with the American people's food, I t  is because they have not done so in 
patience. the past that they now have the high cost of 

- - existence. 
SEW bTLXDhKDS NEhDED 

c [THE GOLDEN AGE would say that any of itm - 
What this nation needs is a new standard readers desiring to know more about tb 

of life, socially, econoiuic~ally, financially, politi- tem may communicate with the author of zc 
cally, morally and religiously. The American article, who is  president of the Prodncsrs and 

I.\- people must put God into their program, their Consumers' Direct Marketing and Trading In- 
b i n e s s  life, their c veq-day life and their home ternational Federation, 11 21st Street, Toledo, 
life. Ohio. Mr. Mulholland suggests that farmer, 

If the people are to get proper protection, labor and other publications representing the 
they must protect themselves through some such ~ e o ~ l e  reproduce this article1 
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. . Peace, or Destruction By John B d  y 

E ~ G I O U S  people believe that war is un- 
Reluis t iml ,  llnd that a way should be found 
to stop wars. Military men say that wars will 
continue until suck time as they become so 
deadly that they must stop or the race perish. 

In 1905 Professor Montgomery, of the State 
of California, demonstrated successfnlly a glid- 
e r  of his invention. Patents are now pending 
in Wazhi~igton that will make i t  possible to con- 
tml axd .tirt.ct gliders of this description from 
any elevated position against an enemy's posi- 
tion. From a point herond the reach of the 
heaviest projectiles, and from a poiut of per- 
feet safety, explosives could be deliwred in 
New York in carload lots. One thonsand pounds 
of high esplosives delivered at tile ~-001wortfi 
Bnilding or the Singer Building wo~dlld reduce 
it to a heap of twisted iron and stone. Gas 

bombs that need not even strike the mark would 
kill even the rats in New York d a m  and mw- 
'era. Thus, they say, will war be. 

The next war wiU demonstrate, they atby, thst 
no surface vessel can go to sea or  take any part 
in battle. Yet we must continue to build eapital . 
ships and to make heavy guns. The reason why - 
is plain. Billions of dollars are invested in 
shipyards, foundries, arsenals and ammunition 
pla~lts, and in the mallufacture of war material; 
and until a way is found to ntiliae the labor of 
the unemployed it would be folly to undertake 
disarmament. To do so would only create a 
condition for civil war. 

How long will it be before a man will come 
forward who has the courage to make the s i b  
ation understood? And how long would it be 
before they crucified himt 

Texas Cotton Contracts By I .  B. dl ford 

- I  HAVE just read, with much interest, yo& 
probe at  the farm problem, and am truly 

glad that the One- Periodical which must ne 
regarded by all  as being entirely independent 
in all that it says. has he. ln  tn give puhlicity 
to the g r c d  i~ljurtice uncler which pmclllcers of 
fan11 pr0c111r~ts are-being forced to sell their 
products at slrch heavy 1os~l.s. 

Th~rcl. is. linw:.ever, one item in Four article 
referring to the Farm Bureaa, \vllich I desire 
to .notice hrieklp; to-wit, your n~ei~tion of this 
organization with apparent appl-oral. Jly pur- 
pose is to call your a t ten t io~~ io certain details 
of this organization in regard to their proposed 
plan of sellir~g cotton; a s  T am of the opinion 
that you probably have not hacl occasion to in- 
vestigate their marketing contract for cotton, 
a copy of it is herc~vith enclosed. 

- 

I need not remind you of the great amonnt 
of propnga~~da now given publicity by the subsi- 
dized press, t~iiclinp to cover up the real issues 
involved. 

IC_ 
It seems to hare been the pnrpose, u-lien the 

Farm Bureau was organized in certain states 
in the Jliddle Test ,  to serve the farmers faith- 

I frilly and efficiently, especially along legislative 
and econolllic lines. Recently, however, this or- 

ganization has made its advent into the State 
of Texas, where cotton is the great moneycrop , 
of our farmers. On investigation of the contract 
by means of which this association proposes to 
market cotton, it appears manifestly certain 
that little or no relief to farmers may be ex- ' 

pected from it, while the possibilities for bsrm 
are without limit or restrictions. 

I desire to call your attention to the influ- 
ences behind this movement in Texas. The first 
and most potent factor is the P~lblio Prena, 
especially the big dailies, all of which are in- 
dorsing the Farm Bureau and prwtically all of 
which refuse to publish articles criticizing and 
exposing the cotton contract of this association; 
set:ond. State Bankers Association of Texas; 
third, the Chambers of Commerce, which are-in 
each c o u n t y heaqnarters of the Farm Bu- 
reau; and fourth (by acquiewence), practically . 
all cotton buyers and merchants. These influ- 
ences, no doubt, have been secured becan~e the 
Farm Bureau promises not to disturb tlle exist- 
ing order of trade. ' 

The deplorable conditiorls relative to the 
price of cotton are the result of the shameful 
manner in which the price of cotton is made 
by the Cottou &&iu~gee, which are chartered 
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by the National Government. These Exchanges the cost of producing the raw material, and 
llave for fifty years been determini~~g the price build our industries npon this fomdation. 
of cotton The members of the Exchanges pro- NOW, to rebrn  to the theme of the Farm BU- 

. . duce no cotton, seldom buy or sell any, and spin rean. Recently one of the officials and directors 
110 cotton; yet they are permitted to price cot- . of the Marketing Department for Cotton in this 
ton. This they do by a system of gambling- association in Texas, made the statement to 
bt t ing on futures. With. Exchanges operat- mtton buyers, a t  a State meeting in Galveston, 
iug, the price of cotton mast fluctuate from day that fie Farm Bureau does not propose to in- 
to day; else there would be no inducement to terfere with the present system of se-iling cotton 
gamble in the game. There can be no stability (the gamblers' system), that there wili be only 

< - to the price of cotton so long as it is controlled another cotto* merchant in the field. 1 now de- 
' b~ gamblers. This is the system that prices sire to call attention to the specific items in the 

cotton a t  the present time; this is the system enclosed cotton contract. yon will that 
that permits speculators and profiteers to get there is nothing in this contract gaarmking 
into'the game and to 11,uldle cotton a t  their dis- that relationship will be established, or even 
cretion, while at the same tirne the millions of .  seriously attempted to be established, between - 
producers of cotton have no voice in the pricing cotton-growers and spinners. I t  does not prom- 
Bf their products. Results: Cotton has enriched ise to get the cost of production, to say nothing 
every nation and people who have come in con- of profit, on cotton. It does not recognize cost 
tact with it  except the prbducers, whom it has of production as a basis for determining' t&e 

- impoverished. farmers' prosperity. I t  does not agree to hold 
A rational system for selling cotton must, in- cotton for any price which may be necessary 

sist that cotton be disposed of accorfing to the to sustain its production. The leaders do not 
universally recognized rule oi business, -.: believe in farmers putting any price Upon their 

\ '- 
standar&ze and properly label the cotton bale produce. It binds the farmers in an irrevocable 
at the gin, where it  is put into commercial form, contract for a period of five years, to sell to 
pool this cotton, then sell i t  collectively by an this association cotton immediately after gin- 
agency selected and controlled by. the cotton ning, regardless of price a t  that time, while the 
growers. The pride must be made, based upon a ~ s ~ c f a t i o n  ProPoses to Pay for this cottan 
the average cost of production, with something whatever amount they feel that they can afford 
added for profit. Relation must be established to Pay for it, at  the then existing market con- 
between the cotton-grower, who pools the cot- ditions. 
ton, and the cotton-spinner, who spills the cot- In the event the farmers shall find themselves 
ton This can be done on the plan as above discriminated against and desire to change 
stated, of standardizing, poolil~g and guarantee- these conditions, or should undertake to with- 
ing contracts. Wit11 this done, the cotton-grower hold from a further pool of their cotton, this 
will be able to receive a profitable price for contract imposes a penalty of five cents p e r  
cotton, having it based npon cost of production; poond, or-approximately $25 per bale, against 
and a t  the sarno time the spinner will be able growers on all cotton withheld by them, shodd 
to buy cotton on a more stable and sati~fnc.lory they fail to carry out this part of the contract, 
I)nsis than he IIOW does. With the cotton e ~ n ~ l d -  even though in equity they might be justified 
ardized, growers cnn easily know what service in withholding further from the pool. In the 
their agents are giving, which is not the case event the farmers shodd fhd  it necessary to 
 here agel~ts mav cover up bad sales by under- appeal to the courts for aid, or recovery of 
rradh~g. Undergrading cotton for the purpose actual damages sustained. by them, the contraat 
3f overselling tlie market is too often now the requires them to pay all cost of litigation, in- 
firactice of farmers' agents. If, in behalf of the cluding witness fees, traveling expenses end 
-onsuming public, the Government ever feels necessary attorneys fees. At the same tims 
-ompelled to investigate the factors governing this association, which requires so much of the 
the price of life's necessities, true conditions farmers, recognizes no more obligation to them, 
can be found if we begin a t  the beginning, w i t h  according to this contract, than to the general 
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public. As they can have no control over it after 

. , it goes into the speculator's hands, the specu- 
lators, or buyers. constitute the "public" they 
are to protect. I;ut who will protect the con- 
sumers against the middleman's greed? If . 
farmers shovlld make large profits, it would, at 
least, have the virtue of stimulating production, 
but for all,the profits to go to middlemen acts 
as a two-eclged word, decreasing both prodnc- 

. tion and consumption. In  other words the al- 
leged eervarlts of the farmer, instead of render- 
ing efficient sen-ice, by selling cotto11 a t  a price 
which \*-ill sustain its production on a basis of 
ectual cost of sanle, appropriate to theillselves 
the right to sell it (it their discretion at ang 

time, alcywhere and at any price which they 
themselves deem proper. 
My motive in calling your attention to thew 

details, ia that you may put these facts before . 
the readers of THB GOWEX AOE. If 1 have ren- 
dered any service in thns d n g  attention to 
the manifestly nnfair system by which it is pro- 
posed to perpetuate the present plan of d i n g :  
cotton under the prices made by the Exchanges, 
instead of selling cotton as all other prod- . 
are sold, on a basis of investment in same, I 
shall feel amply rewarded. I shall be pleased 
for yon to study the enclosed contract, and make 
whatever comment you may deem advisable. 

-- - - 
- .  Dogs Past and Present By H. E.   of fey 

_ I  

T HE dog and the wolf doubtless had a com- 
mon ancestry, since crosses between the two 

a n i d s  have the ability to reproduce their kind. 
However, in speaking of the dog in this article, 
we do not associate him with the wolf. 

The dog has ever been a valuable servant and 
companion to man. Ancient man used the dog 
as a protection against fierce beasts and as a 
means of procuring game before gunpowder 
was invented. Today the dog still renders val- 
uable service in warfare against cunning ani- 
mals, snch as the fox, the wolf and s m a i l  ani- 
mals which prey upon poultry. He is also of 
mnch value in aiding the hunter to procnre 
game a!:cl in trailin;: n~limals :Lat have been 
trapped. Perhaps his service ;ts v{atch-dog is 
best appreciated by !~ouaewivcs alrd timid folk, 
and least appreciated by trespassing burglars. 

The tendency of the dog is to specialize; and 
thus various breeds have beer developed. Some 
of thew hrreds are valuatIc! chiefly in catching 
deer and large game; others for catchin= birds; 
and a breed trained for ariy specific gnnte loses 
its value if permitted to pursue other than the ' 
game for which it has been trained. Some breeds 
of dogs, snch as  the St. Bernard, 1lave a re- 
markably well developed instinct ; and others, 
like the bloodhound, have very k e n  organa of 
smell, rivaling those of other beasts. Man, with 
his degraded intellectual and perceptive powers 
often attributes to the dog the power to reason. 
This is not to be wondered at when it is known 
that man and dog formed very close attachment 
for each otheiin pioneer days and earlier; but 

scientific investigation proves that tbe dog b 
governed entirely by instincts which are often 
highly developed, 

The dog, like man, often develops andesirabb 
and faulty habits. One of the most undesirable 
traits he may develop is that of preying upon 
domesticated animals, in particular the sheep . 
Sheephilling dogs are a nuisance mnch dreaded 
by the shepherd, who often places poisoned bait 
for snch dogs, since rarely a dog-owner ao- 
knowledges his dog a t  fault unless the beast is 
caught in the act. Thus innocent and valuable 
dogs are often destroyed, and the anger of their 
owners aroused, in many instances terminating 
in, feuds and manslaughter. Some man may 
have a dog which develops the habit of robbing 
hens' nests, and ,despite his wife's protest wil l  
persist in keeping the dog at the espense of his 
poultry yard. After maturity d o e  can rarely 
be trained to habits either good o r  bad; and 
from this fact has come the proverb, "It is hard 
to teach an old dog new tricksy'. 

,inlong the ancient Egyptians the dog waa a6 
object of veneration. This accounts for the 
riame "dog-star" n1lic.h they applied to the star 
Sirius, also an object of worship. The learned 
Pythagoras tanght that a t  cleath the s o d  of 
man entered into various animals, the dog in , 

particular; ancl for this reason a dog was often 
held to the mouth of a dying man in order to 
catch h i s  departing spirit  In  Ethiopia the dog 
u-as worshiped as a god. 

The Hebrews, hoxvever, held the dog in dis- 
esteem. He was thought to syrnboliae the gen- 
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tiles - outcasts. In prophetio language I a a M  
refers to a class existing .in oar day, a class of 
m n  held m high esteem by Christendom's 
rulere. He says : "His watchmen are blind: they 
are all ignorant, they are aU dumb d o g s p D s ,  
hverends, Very Itererends, Moat rev emend^, 
and Doctors of ~ i&ty] ;  they cannot bark; 
&eaming, tallring in their sleep [margin], lying 
i30wn [lazy], loving slumber [easel. Yea, they 
are greedy dogs which can never have enough: 
and they are shepherds that cannot understand: 

they all look to their own way [welfara], erery 
one for his gain, from his own quarter [denomi- 
nation]!' 'The j  hall gather to themselres 
teaohern having it&ng eara [for praise of 
men] ; and they rhd turn their e m  from tfis 
truth and shall bq turned unto fables." "The * 
priest. thereof teaah for hire, and the prophets 
thereof divine for money." (Isaiah 56: 10, 11 ; . 
2 Timothy 4: 3,4; Micah 3 : 11 ; see also Phil ip 
p i a y  3 : 2) All intelligent minds should be able 
to discern the appropriateness of the prophetia 
application. . 

What's the Use? 

W ONDERFUL m d  progressive, from the - 
viewpoint of the scientist, weTe the results 

'described by Oscar Riddle, of Carnegie Insti- 
tute, before the American Association for the 
'Advancement of Science. He had been seeing 
what he could do in developing the physiologi- 
cal processes,of birds. Males responded to the 
tortures faster than females. Birds were sub- 

r /  
jected to oxygen pressure, and developed into 

a. monsters. The result reminds one of the surgi- 
cal operation which is a success,'bnt the patient 
dies; for all the birds died, the males outliving 
the females: If the process could be developed, 
and the birds not die, it might be possible to 
induce artificial development, determining sex 
in advance. If, if, if-and no tangible or valu- 
able result. 

Flies and rabbits came in for the attention of 
other scie~~tists. Salamanders were fed cattle 
brains, by Dr. E. Ehlenhuth, of Rockefeller In- 

Clerical Exdusf veness 
A ISTERS of religion often express a de- I! sire to niake the acquaintance of the work- 

ing man. If they are serious and intend to do 
this, they must put off their identity; that is, 
the? must mingle with the workers, dress in 
unclerical clothes and be unknown as ministers 
of religion. 
Let them take train journeys and get into 

conversations with the men going to and from 
work Their profession unsuspected, they can 
take part in the discussions going on. In the 

s'titute, New York, and grew three times their 
normal size. Only cold-blooded creature5 re- 
sponded to this diet ; anyway, if the experiments 
did succeed, there would be a shortage in cattle 
brains which might be used to feed the scientific+ 
mind I 

One scientist earned a degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy-Ph. D.-by making certain-experk 
ments. When questioned about what good they ' 
might be for humanity, he said he did not blow 
that they would be of any practical good. This 
degree is a sample of the utility of the *re- 
search" on whose basie universities award d a  
grees. 

'Waste of time and money," comments even 
the reactionary Loe Angeles Times. "And mil- 
lions are devoted to such useless 'scientidd piABs 
while sickness increakes." The Bible says that 

- 

the wisdom of man is foolishness, and we quik - . 

agree with it. 

event of their church being harshly criticized, 
they would have an opportunity of defending it. . 
Dressed as clergy, they will never have the 
chance, as their attire will lock up the c o d -  
dences of the men till another occasion. - 

We are much troubled here by the behavior, 
the dress, the name prefixes and &es of the 
clergy, especially the Roman and the Episcopal, 
who can never fraternize thus with the common 
people. Your olergy are probably the mma 
kind 
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Optimism vs. Pessimism By W. L. Peib 

N OPTIMIST i s  one who ean rejoim when A he sees the snow falling, knowiug that IL  fi  

good for the wheat crop A Pessimist is one who 
grumbles and complains when he sees the snow, 
because he is afraid be will get his shoes muddy 
when the snow melts. 

The Pessimist is the one who is afraid to 
pluck a rase for fear oE getting a thorn in his 
finger; while the Optimist oil the other hand 
admi~rv the 11eauty and delicate perfume so 
ninch that he overlooks the prirking of the 
thorn. 

The Optimist, when he slips on a banana peel 
and goes hpra~vling on the ~idewalk, c a n  laugh 
at hil!i-clt' brcaiwe he has furnished some merri- 
ment f(;r the fellow across the street; while the 
Pessimist, who comes dong a moment later, 
and slipping on the same peeling, utters a thou- 
sand curses agcinst the Optimist because he 
forgot to Lick the peeling into the gutter. 

The Optimist will always admira a beautifal 
picture; but if there is a @-speck on it, tho 
Pessimist will be sure ta aee it. The Peasirnitit 
always sees the dark aide d tbe storm cloud, 
while the Optimist considers the snnshioe be- 
yond. 

The Optimist smiles when the chiropractor 
gives him an "adjustment", h o ~ g  thst it d 
benefit him later; bnt tbe Pessimist think8 m 
much of the little pain he may bave had thd , 
he spends his time telling others how rough the 
chiropractor was. 

The Pessimist doesn't h o w  how to smile; 
the Optimist knows not how to frown. 
- The Optimist won't be discouraged; the Pea+ 
simist won't be ens~lco~~~~ged. 

You can't be rq Optimist with "misty optid'; 
you can't be s l-'essimist without being a pest ' - 
Be an Optimist ! 

RaciaI Characteristics By Richard Crossley 

0 F LATE I have been doing considerable 
rearling along the lines of the nationaI 

characteristics of various peoples, and have ue- 
duced the following as indicating predomina~it 
traits in the peoples rlar~~ecl: S e ~ ~ o e s ,  reiigiou 
and superstitions, inclined toward spirit wor- 
ship; Russians and Slavs, dull and barbarous; 
French, fickle, frivolous, ardent and logical; 
Japanese, brave and enterprising; Spanish, 
proud, intolerant and superstitious; It'ilians, 
musical, excitable, inclined toward violence; 
Bengalese, cowardly and subtle; Afghans, fan- 
atical, fierce and treacherous; Chinese, abnor- 
mally clever and abnormally stupid; F'ingoes, 
braggart and timid; Zulus, brave and honest. 

It appears from my studies that one race bas 
great artistic tpndencies, m d  another has none 
a t  all; one hae considerable capacity for 2lri)l- 
zation, another has less; the Irish have on+ 5 n d  
of temperament, the Scotch another. The Knited 
States seems to be the melting pot of the world. 
?Thy ia this inequality among people so domi- 
nantt 

[Climate, education, enb-ironment and pre- 
nntul ilifluence are four of the dominant fa& 

tors responsible for present differences of color, 
temperament and characteristics. FaciIitiea for 
transportation have an important bearing also, 
as does also the fertility of the soil. Bs tbg earth 
approaches perfection, t h e climate becomes 
equable, education is widespread, interchange 
of thought, of goods and of p r sons  becomer 
easy and the fertility of the soil improves, there 
will be a consequent lifting up of humanity 
wherever the otiginal God-likeness has broken 
down. Most of all this will be accon~plished hy 
the power of earth's new Ruler and the ageucies 
of perfect government He will then have at 
work in every corner of the earth] 

Read at Meetings 

I NOT only read each issue of TEB (30- 
A ~ B ,  but have read articles from your mags. 

sine to our mambers at our petinga, and foend 
them interesting, and very instructive aa ~ ~ 1 1 ,  

C R * ~ . P ~  L SWIIT, 
Business Manager and Financial Secretary 

of Pattern Maker$ Association, of Pittsburgh, 
Ps, and vicinity. (400 members) 
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C .  
New Thought and Hinduism B~ O. L. K W ~ C & ~ I I ~ ~ S ,  JI. 

' N  EW THOUGHT is identifiable with Hindu- gTbe purpom of this lesson is therefore to taLs u 
. - ism on the broad basis of the fact tbat all a workable principle the propiti011 that any ided faa 
' * beathen refigions contain an esoteric (inner the body or mind or the spiritual go, m t ~  be h n l y  
4: &1e) philosophy, the knowledge of which was held and etr0di.l~ insist& npon, wtil it becoma 

anciently confined to the priesthood and sedu- reality in the realm of t h i n e  To 40 t% w mud - 
lously concealed from the multitude of ignorant fink attain to the atate of CO-ess Kitb tk Ab- 
md superstitious worshipers. In  India this once Aute Me. Let mpt M y  rikhmt qu- 
entirely esoteric philosophy first appears to the corollary thst whatern belongs to the D i d  n h ~  
have become popularized to some extent and to is inherently in d ~ ' t o  move UP to frill q h  
have spread among the masses. From India it just a soon as we attain divine conscionsneaa.~ 
was carried in recent years to. western lands The first half is true; the Isst half seductive. 

adapted to Occidental habits of thought as. Ignorance, say the Vedantists, "projects the 
New Thought. There seems to be no room for appearance of an e.uternd worlcj". (Or, as Mrs. 
doubt that both Theosoph? and Christian Sci- Eddy would say, lack of "spiritual understand- 

. enee are derived directly Trom Hindu sonrces.' ing" and "wrong thinking'\t.a~tse the soul to 
The Hir~clu philosophy of existence is based accept the "false testimotly of matter") Every- 

on the Upanishads, which-are cisssffied into six thing except God has only a seertling existerice. 
, Sastros, and variously interpreted by three (Mrs. Eddy a,@n with her spiritd "oneness 

schools of thaught: the Sankhya, the Vedanta, with (306  and the "illusion" of the "car~id 
and the Nyaya. The Nyaya teaches that the senses") When He who is the First a11d khe Laat 
chief end of man is deliverance from pain. This is discerned, one's own acts are annihilated. 
is attained by total cessation from all action, Meditation without distinction of subjeet and , 
good or bad. Perfectly simple. object is the highest attainment of thought. 
The Sankhya school declares that matter is (Concentration or Semi-trance for the admis- 

self-existent and eternal- which our Western sion of spirit control) It is considered a high 
scientists also- taught as an axiom until recent attainment to say: '2 am Gad"; but the con- 
radio-activity studies convinced them that the summation is reached when thought exists with- 
elements are not imrllutable and that there is a out object-when You allow smethi*g er-qe to 
leakage of energy which cannot be accounted use yon as 8 medium for its f io~ghts!  Indeed 
For. This 'Indian theory fnrther teaches that the that seems to be the u l t i n ~ t e  purpohdof Sew 

, soul is distirlet front matter, and is also eternal. Thought: spirit controt 
(Practicalif all heathen creeds embody the Chrisfs teachings alone aulox~g-religions in- 
devil's first lie) When the sod  attains true culcate real unselfishness. Bptldhism ostensibly 
howledge it is liberated from matter md from teaches it, but so exaggerates and perverts the 
pain. (This smacks strongly of "Science and meaning of it that i t  becon~es prepo~teroas. 
Health", e t h  its "developn~ent of spiritual nn- Hinduism incarnates selfishnt~se as the rule of 
clerstancling" and the self-cure of disease) The life, and New Thought tacitly accepts this rule. 
same Sanlchya school declares the existence of The Atman, or doctrine of self, teaches that 
God unproved. How strongly this agrees with there is one great pan-self present in alI human 

minds; and that man, if he be awake to his ' the average opinion of scientific men! 
The philosophy of the Vedanta school is em- supposed privileges, &iscovers his mity  with 

: bdied in the "Vdanta Sara" treatise, which this real or snpreme self. In SO doing he can 
msjntains that ''the whole miverse is God". justify his selfishness by reflecting that what- 
(This is the "God mindy' of a s .  Eddy) "God is ever be wills to do must be right, since he ia 
exi~tence, knowledge and joy." Ignorance makes part of  clod'^ will. This is a very subtile decep 

i - the sod  hagiae that it is different from God, tion, containing a powerful appeal to certain in- 
tbat it is a distinct entity. To show how closely stinctive blullan desires. Most human beings re- 

- these orientd ideas ar@ copid in modern heal- tain a latent sense of duty toward fellow crea- 
hp; cults we quote from page 154 of "Christian turps, a certain rc.nlization that  the law. .-Thnu 
Hedi~tq" : shalt love thy neighbor as th!srlf," is just and 
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proper. But Buddhism explains benevolence as hinlself to be on an equnlity with Cod. L i e  
conferring Lcuefits on di~aociat-$1 f r a p ~ e n t s  of Mrs. Eddy t11e EIindu believes that rnatter is a 
one's self. So it justifies selfishness, calling retlection of thought, and he-says: Where  them - 
altruism enlightened selfishness. This is JIrs. ia faith there is God". If you have faith in 8 
Eddy almost verbatim; and all New Thought stone, then, i t  becomes God, veritably. So, hav- I 

justifies selfishness and declares the unity of ing a superabundance of faith, he lavishes it ' 
our selfhood with that of God. upon three hundred and thirty millien gods. 

The denominations of Christendom today His religion inspires and eanctions the most * 
Sad Hindaism rather than the gospel of omel and revolting customs. It is saturated 
Christ; though in so doing they ought to include Kith snake worship and all which that lmpliea 
unexpurgated studies of Hindu mythology, art, Its keynote is despair. Yet from this, and itm 
ceremonial and social customs, and laws. offshoot Buddhism, apringe that pernicioya - 

Most heathen religions have their "holy trini- system of error, New Thought, which in o w  
ties7'; Babylon had its Ann, Ea, and Bel; Egypt , form or another is virtually the religion of thr 
its Osiris, Isis, and Horns; so the Vedic triad present day. 
Was V ~ P ,  and S~rYa-fire, air, and sun; The modern European applications of them 
and k te r  Hinduism had its Brahma, Vishnn, - ideas lead on toward spiritbm. The &bra t4  
and Siv% or the Creator, Presemr ,  and De- Maeterlinck has published a lot of profouud 
rtroyer. flummery about od, the liquid of life," that 

In the Paranas sacred books Vishnn is the magnetic vital fluid that is said to emanate from 
most important deity of one sect. According men and mice in uninterrupted waves; and not 
to the doctrine of Avatara, Vishnn from time to from animals only, but from vegetablea and 
time, through the ages, descends to earth and ia minerals. According to this theoiy, "3 0 1 y 
incarnated in a human Life. Krishna was one water'' is ef4cacious because it ia water mesmer- 
of these Avatars. He came to live on earth for ized by a priest possessed of psychlo powerr 
the "preservation of righteousness and destrnc- who charges the water with curative sngge& 
tion of wickedness". Buddha, on the contrary, tions. I t  is obvious where this twaddle leads to 
my the Hindus, lived to promote the overthrow --even though there may be the weakest shim- 
of religion and to lead humanity to destruction. mer of truth in the odyllic theory. 
Krishna's life was one of unmitigated lascivi- These theories gently pave the way for spirit- 
oneness, whic? his worshipers have thought ism; for i t  is alleged that the seven hundred 
well to cn~ulatc, xccorcling to his example; and authentic apparitions recorded by the Society 

' 

they have conln~emorated these things in  ob- for Psychical Research are merely ''odyllis 
scene pictures. Yet t h ~ s  is the god whose Intest manifestatione from beyond the grave". This ir 

- Avatar certain Theosophists pretended to dis- the Maeterlinck philosophy. 
cover in a Hindu boy W ~ O I ~  they brought to the N~~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h t  prepares the mind fbr spirit. 
ISnited States a few years ago to be educated ism* ~t also, by encouraging intense seffiahneu 
for his mission of the new Uessiah! and "incarnating" the haman will (that is, irt; 

Not only in the Krishna myth but throughout, letting the desires of the flesh be the determin- 
Hinduism is polluted with unspeakable deprav- ing factor in the life), leada to universal jeal- 
ity. Indeed the Hindu's moral sense appears ousy, suspicion, and hatred; and e v e n t d y  to 

' to be atrophied; for, argning that God ie the anarchy. Myriads of people are short-sightad 
source of every sin, he feels no sense of peraonal and never count the cost, bat consult only the 

. guilt, except in the case of ceremonial deae- temporary and immediate gain. Flamboyant 
ment, or in the infraction of some one of the promises of "success", of "get what you wmP, 
myriad religious rites. of "power of will", and all the rest of their b e  

The Hindu really worships self in considering spangled but morbid companions, are mado to 
himself to be rr detached part of (fod. In ao a curious, ambitions, and befuddled world, 2 

doing he is, of course, bowing before the devil's which does not realize that the greateat pow= 
master idea. That personage became puffed up on earth among men is not the power of tha 
with pride and considered himself worthy to will bat the power of lamesty. Absolute frank- 
determine his own course because he fancied ness of pnrpoae and life is more potent than 
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the false psyeholoy and semi-voodooism which the crippled, the blind, the incurably diseased, 

I 
could be eramued illto a lifetime. the spawn of the fetid slums, the bereaved par- 

But t~ those --ha think different]? New ent Or child ? HOW Can aqNne laeject the reason- 
Thought appeals. They do not realize that in able terms, of the gospel to pin a faith in the 

I e t u r e  there are certain well. defined laws which vague and nightmare uncertainties of spiritism, 
Lreep the world in order, stanGng as walls to with its proven Lies and impositions, its weird 
separate the things of intrillsically m e r e n t  and preposterous &adow-world, its malicious 
$unctions, and that if these are broken dona the and spiteful influences, its' shuddery possibil- 
resnft is chaos. This latter-day n ~ ~ ~ l d  is under- ities? On the one hand is the vision of a sane, 
-11s its mentality. Dic.ine law 1-ts *decorous world, wherein exists justice, peace, 
man's activities aceorcling to a just appreciation dnd .safety. On the other an Ornorka abyss, 

his capacities and welfsrre. I t  appreciates peopled with irrational dreains and monstros- 
the fact that his meddling with certain bccult ities. Should not any one fear death, if it meant 
mysteries will prove disastrous to -him; but a plunge into this frightful nnhiown, populated 

I disregarding this lam, man is being pemlitted with gibing, nllrepe~ltant evil spirits, and dis- 
willfully to break down those walls which inight tinguished even more by co~lsciDus pains and 
protect him. I t  seems alluring to be admitted terrors? 
to the fe!'swship of those superhuman intelli- S e w  Thought and Spiritisrn promise nothing 
gencea that urgently invite it. But they ahnit 'real& tangible in the way of hope and consola- 
man not once as  a guest of honor, but always as tion. Only the message of present truth, BiUe 
a Fictim. In follner times these powers to work truth dispensationally understood and applied, 
mischief were limited; but now they are being does that. 
allowed to entangle themselves in a net of their NEW THOUGHT 
own weaving, from which they cannot extricate 
.$lwnselves, or be extricated, 'save by divine I am glad that there are people who boldly 

power. Surely, in spite of all its boasted inven- take issue with New Thought. I n  the "Finished 

tions, in spite of all its scientific wonders, the Nysterf' I'diacovered some very illmni~~ating 

world of today is a terrible place to live in-not ideas with reference to this-ideas with which I 
an unsafe place for the Lord's people in view of thoroughly coincide. 

divine power, but an undesirable place from the For many ~ e * s  I have ms~ected  that our 
standpoint of human happiness. It has become marvelous latter-day civilization iernli- 
too complicated and too fantastic. The insid- nate in an appalling cataclysm,nlthough until re- 
ions enemy has bewildered hun~ari understand- cently Iwas not aware that there was Scripturd 
i n g with subtile sophistries and ingenious warr;l~,t for such an opinion. The ethics of the 

- delusions. He has miclermined the-human will, Sew Era have appealed to me as fdnci&; and 
while persuading humanity that its own will is the popular el-ltation in the new freedom from 
God. As for the Lord's people in the nlidst of the tramniels of world-old standards of moral- 
this hubbtll), t l l e ~  properly take heed to the corn- ity, as fatuous selfdeception. FFhile preaching 
mand: "Stand ye in the v7afs, and see, and ask evolution and altruism, the world has been fos- 
for the old paths, where is the g o d  way, and tering actual degeneracy and the most egre- 
wd therein, and ?re shall find rest to Your gious selfishness. Contrary to the prevailing 
souls".-Jeremiah 6 : 16. optimistic views I seemed to observe that cor- 

Blessed hope! That we shall enjoy rest and ruption was creeping over the world. 811 
peace and purity and sanity and honest broth- seemed to be afflicted with an insidious, Ihalig- 
erly love not only now in the midst of this tnr- nant malady-a disease, not of the flesh; but of 
moil, but fully when our glorious Master and the spirit. This disease had toxic qualities, 
King assumes His great power and reigns. This which stimulated a n d intoxicated. while it 
rest and peace and understanding will then poisoned, deluding the virtuous with a sparions 
come to fi l l  all the earth. IV'here else is there reinvigoration of vitality while nndermining - 
m y  hope? I n a t  has Science, or New Thought, their mental and m o d  stamina It was imps- 
or Theosophy, or lIinduisrn in any form, to offer sible to have confidence in the world's futare, 
to those who liaue no h o p c t h e  vice-wrecked, with the world under this spell. I t  confounded 
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faith and made a nlockery of hope,'laving open in the possession of, this power which no one 
to  suspicion every profession of goodness as else had. The Hindu yogi pretends that it is 
being either self-delusion or  hypocrisy. perfectly feasible to acquire this power, and not 

- I think today that practically every one has only this, but the ability to walk unharnied on 
accepted the teaching of Sew Thought in some hlife-blades, to flash light from his body, hear 
f o m .  I t  is the travesty of the Holy Spirit, v-itli the unaided ear sonrids many miles away, 
founded on the esoteric pllilosophy of Bilid~usm, to enter corpses and animate them, to take p08- 
which has been adapted. to Occidental pruju- session of living bodies and make them do hi8 
dices aiid popularized to become the forerilrlner will, to read the mind, and to see spirit beings. 
of Spiritism, for which i t  prepares the niincl and IIe clain~s fhat not'only can he cure his own 
the heart. Sex-ertheless, in spite of its antag- pliysical disorders by the power of his will and 
o n i ~ ~ l l  to the truth, it has unintrrrtion:iIlp served ilitlefinitely prolong liis life, but that he is able' 
the truth by disproving the contciitions of to inake over the testnre of his boclp-recon- 
higher critics aiid slreptieal scitliitists that the etruct it in such a form as  plenses h im The 

- snpt.rl:.ltnral is an ahsnrdity. 111 rvvising their Rnjayoga system, i i  like Rnddliislll is a 
theories to admit "psyrliic law'' the scientists developrric~it of the Sailkliyn pliilosoph\., is the 
and the higher critics ]la\-e 11cc.n clrirrn to con- - source fi.on1 \\-hicli ?:tlwv Thouylit I::.? clrnwli 
cess io~~s  which reiirler nntr.nnlAe tllrir ~vl~ole  illost of its all,?grvl In~o~lcclge of psyc.liic laws. 
positioli wit11 regarcl to tlie Bilde. "Ps?-chic Inn.'."' I s  it any \vontlel. t l ~a t  people, especially tliose of 
obviou*ly cannot furnisli a plausible esplaua- natural niecliocre capncities, should be te~ripted 
ti011 for Illany of tlie Blble miracles; hut if it is by the protiiise of such estraordinary po\\-erdl 
conceded that part df then1 are possible. it be- Rajayoga teacllcs the cultivctiol~ of prana- 
comes illogical to dispute thc rest ~nerely yalun, or coiltrol of pram,  hereby the yogi 
because the la\!-s governing theill are not yet espects to acc1uire mllinlitec cotitrol over the 
understood. 

r - forces of nature, until he is able at will to s\\-are_ 
Apparently all systems of beIief which con- the p l a ~ ~ e t s  fro111 their orbits mid to check the - - flict with the Scriptures are b a ~ e d  on conililon proper 1llotic,ns of the stars. It is strange that 

fulidaniental errors. The sober scientist and the \\.it11 so nially aspiri~ig yogis in existence our 
heatlicn mystic express the same ideas in clif- stellar map llas rc.~rlairlccl uncliangc,l through- 

' fercnt phraseology. The materialist argues out the ages, esclnsive of a p p r e n t  chaliges clue 
that there are "only two actualities in the nni- to the precessioil of the ecluinoses; for within 
verse"-force and matter. I n  fact, he msprts' recorded lli>tc>ry there is no rucntion of any 
that radium discoveries, by disclosing iiiatter awlacious yo$ ever surceerli~la in dimming the 
t6 he a form of force, prove that there is only coppery glare of Arctilrris or il l  & e ~ l i ; ~ ~ g  for an 
one. Between this view and thnt of the Sar~ldlya ir.stfint -i t s tliree-h~~~~'~~n~l-niil~-a-seconcl rndl 
philosophy of I.Iindoisin there is  a very close thl-ouyli spncc. .Vev~rtlic.lrss, R:~javoga claims 
ando,?-; for the latter declares that the uni- to teach how this may he clolle: for it credits its 
verse is composed of two materials, akasa and super-adepts with sucll a plenitude of prana-, 
prana. Slrasa is the all-pervading essence out yanla, and in consequence snch rapid vibra- 
of which matter is formed. Prana is the infi- tions, thnt their influence is irresistible, so ,that 
nite, omnipresent power that transforms akasa distant multitudes, entirely unawnre of the' 
into the material universe. Say the Hindus: yo,rri's existence, will quite unconscion~ly 'obey 
':Gravitation, magnetism, thought, nerve-force, his \\ill. Very ingenious and plausible is  the 
physical power - a 11 are manifestations of reasoning in the mystic philosophy of the 
prana. At the end of every cycle of existence . Hindus, and easy enough for the tolerant in- 
all matter resolves again into the original akasa, vestigator to be beguiled into its web; for it 
and all powers melt back into prana, eleisting as elaborates a system based on @ended laws 
potential, instead of active, energy until the of nature which modern science m o t  deny 
universe is recreated." may have a foundation in fact. The Ilajayoga 

The lure of New Thought is  in its romise of purports to put magic on a scientific baais, 
mper-bunisn powers. I fancy eve$ one has transmitting i t  to the prosaic Occident in the 
dreamed of flying through the a i r  and exulting form of New Thought. 
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To some lr~irids New Thought appeals as a that -Para Brahm, the supreme Being, (the ' 

. 

process of evolutiolq embodying soul evolution. "God Mind" of Christian Science, the "abso- 
Tbe principle of evolution is an ancient concept, lutely totalized consdiousness of the tiniVerse'' 
especially discernable in Taoism, the doctrine of Emmanuelism, the -"God wi'thin us" of Pan. 
of Lao Sze, the "Old One". Likewise it is  a theism, in general) is  the only verity; and all 
feature of the Sankhya philosophy, which ex- else is  Maya, or  illusion. Bat Mrs. Eddy har- 
p lans  a cycle of evolution whereby matter is monizes with the Sankhya doctrine In its dogma- 
evolved from sod and refiolved into soul again. that the Purusa, or  soul, i s  free. ,being merely :. 
L i e  some Westerm scientists, the Sankhya joined40 the body through iigrorance. The y e a  
school decides that God is "an unnecessary of a body is i gno rand :  the soul is patent~dly 
hl-wthesis", declaring natnre to be "the mate- divine; the Roarof a yogi is to free it, through 
rial and efficient cause of the universe". I t  "psychic control", from the limitations of nor- .. 
supposes three sets of materials in nature. The ma1 existence. His instrunlent is the practice of 
bighest nlsnifestation of natnre is Mahat, o r  Sarnadhi, or perfed cc llcentration, whereby he - 
"miiversal intelligence". Each human mind is achieves Praliayanla, or  control of the fares . 
part of the 'cosmic intelli.yence. Badclhi, or  in- of nature. 
tellact, is  the individual Jlkhat. The mind f 6 e -  . ,New Thought tac.itly i l l s t r ~ C t ~  it8 ~ ~ t a & l  
tioli is to ccHect and carry inlpressions to the that suplaemc. duty of Inall is the cultivation 
intellect, and the latter deterli~il~es npon them. of the will. Its ullcorlfcssed thought is  that. t h e . '  ' 
Chi'rta, the "miid-stufi"', is tlie eugine which \vill is. ~ ~ e d l l f o l . ~ ,  gro\villK at the eXp l I e  of 
draws prana from the snrrouiiclin,os, and manu- other wilf$. One of its fascinating rea-ar& is 
fa~tul:?s it ilkto various vital forces. Buddhi telepathy. The cultivates S a l l ~ y a m ,  or 
is tl~c. f i i l~st  state of esistt:uce of the materials. . perfect colltl.ol of the. rnelltxl powers, wherphq- 

'l'1w nrst stage is egoisln. Next is the Tan- he is able to "how anytliing in tne universe": . 
matras, which cannot be seen, but only inferred. and to read the mind like an open book-still * 
The Tanrnatras.combine, become grosser, and reiterating the ancient promise, "Tour minde 
produce tlie unirerse. Every day we .constantly shall be opened, and ye shall be as god% know- 
throw out good ancI evil Truimatras, which are ing good and evil". 
visi!)le ollly to the acute perceptions of yo+ The whole tendenw of these teachings is to 
Churches and temples are  holy because of the inspire a presumptuous sense of equality-with . 
goo11 Tan!:iatras of \vorshipers *.vlrich linger the Deity, and a denial-of sin: Says the yogi: 
there. Buk!dl~i, or  intellect, is tlie first muni- "sillj- fOO1s tell you tflat you are sinners. It is 
festntio~i of irature, froni which all other 11iani- dowlirigl~t hscality to sap so.' yon are all God. 
festatiolis proceed- Perception comes through Is not the xvhole universe you!" That is tho 
the eyes, \vBicli carry i t  to the Inclripas, or  point t l~ey lvish to elnphnsize-that sin is an 
seltsu-oi,znns. These traiislnit it to Xanas. the obsession, that e;Sil is non-existent. Mrs. Eddy 
miriql, lvhich eonveys it to Encldhi, tlie deterinin- cordially endorses this assumption. Once you 
ativt. fnc~nlt:.-. The latter passes it 011 to Purusa, accept, the c~nscience is lulled to rest, all your 
the soul, which receives i t  and gives i t  back. latent selfishness is justified, and your "sup. 
Pii~.ura. is'inirnnl?rlal, inlrriortal, and illfinite in pressed impulses" are allowed free expression. 
nul?ilwr. It is inlrllutnhle; I,ut irr Buddhi nature %'hat does it matter ~vhat  peccaclillos the flesh 
, .  , , , l l , .  , i , r c p ,  Illhtter, is  milt?. of, since tlk, flesh is merely a shadow'v .. 

gro::.illg yros<rr t l i ra i i~~?~ various stxges until How can one's acts injure anotheis shadow? 
it arrives at its grossest stage of actnal, t;l~lgi- I f  the whole universe is you, have yon' not a 
ble lrintter. right to do as you please with your own? n%y 

should you waste sympathy on anotheis woes, 
The Hintills s a y :  "3lii~d is the irlstrunlent in ',+-hen you realize that the Plifiering is self-im- 

the Ira~itls of t l ~  ~0111, with which the soul catch- posed, resulting from a train of "wrong think- 
es exter~lal oh.ic.cts". Mrs. EXdp plagiarized ing" (as  Mrs. Eddy cd ls  it,)? 
this thonght when she aser ted  that matter is Very subtle are their arguments, and ,cubver- 
a r+.flel:tic:n of 111i~rrl. or s~:;rit. Rut she rather sive of moral sense, though a c u l t  to refute. 
followed tile Vedrtrlta whoal, which declares with' the '=aided haman reason; for if you 
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admit the pre~liise that there is no inffexible 
mtandard of right and wrong, your judgrnent 
ia snared, and the in!agination rnny he corlvinced 
of anything: I think that the Almighty, realiz- 
ing the' limited capacity of our little brains, 
must have for~t~ulated simple, belleticent rules 
for our ,g.idance in the affairs of life. He did 
not explain the underlying reasons for these 
law?, because He knew our little finite under- 
rtandings could not grasp them. But we, in our 
arrogance and our presumptuous donceit, re- 
pudiate His code, and so expose ourselves to 
cope unassi.ste.1 with tlie wviles. of irltelligellces 
fa r  more snhtile and vastly better informed 
concerllirlp the x:~ys:eries of nature than we our- 
selves, ~xid !\-hose sole purpose i s  to bewilder 
us ar!rl to bring 11s to 1- in. 

KI?W Thonght ip il~trilisicallv insincere. Unc- 
t ~ o u s l p  it reiterates virtuous platitudes, prating 
of humanitarianism, temperance, reverence, be- 
nevolence, charity, honesty, xuercy, G o d  will to 
all. Then it teaches .you how to ignore all the 
vil.tnes, in f ~ c t .  how to infringe the rights of 
others and to persuade yourself that you are 
ber~efitinq thcru. It counsels altruism, explain- 
ing that i t  is "enlightened selfishness", shows 
you how to make se1fi:;hnet;s the road to snlva- 
tin]). The yogi rleplaecatcs hypnotism or faith- 
he:.1;11~ as verp '~?er~ l i~ ions ,  and immediately 
disclosc~s a means whereby you can obtain ahso- 
lute control over another's being. Most New 
Thr~nyl~t  cults i,:wtl.~ct you how to cure ill-hcalth 
awl to correct bad h:il)its in others "without 
their !in~\\*\-leclge", 11y influrncitlg their \rills. 
Consoling yoiirself with the reflection that i t  is  
"for thcir good", you are taught to encaroach on 
the ~?lo.;t sacred rights of others and to cultivate 
a ~!!~.~ltllesorne and mischievous attitude toward 
4-our fellows. XI1 this lenrls to a spirit of mutual 
alulctynnce, intolera:ice, distrust, suspicion, an- 
tipa~ily and, eventually, hatred. The goal is 
u i~ ivc r~a l  anarcl~y. 

We used to wotlcler a t  the credulity of our 
forefntllcrs at~cl of t!,;c. heathen with their h~l ief  
in g l ; ~ t s  and devils. Now we find influences 
a t  \vo~.k that upset the false security of oar 
materlalisn~. A11 :!l)out us, though yet nnrecog- 
nizecl, are the invisible hosts of malignancy, 
~tl.ivitl;: as  thri~ugliout the ages to instill every 
evil t !I  n u < h t i!~to our consciousness. b s -  
sc~~..i,.~r ::nl:i(J i ~ l ! i l i ~ ~ ~ , r , f  tlie Divine Plan, these 
evil i1:1,,11:g,.r11ec.s suggcstcd ~llonstrous imita- 

tions of its various featurea E m  the mprter- 
ious symbolism of "the bride oi Chrid", h y  
appnreritly travestied grossly in the Hindu doc- 
trine of  Xatthars, o r  'perfect love". -, ac- 
cording to them, is  the highest stage of love, 
when the whole being i s  shaken in frensy with 
inexpressible love of the Deity. The Bh&a, 
or  devotee, voluntarily foregoes his h o p  of 
Nirvana,.preferring to remain a separate entity 
through lntenninable cycles of existence rather 
than rcunite with the Absolute. As a separate. 
entity he can experience indeihitely that love 
which recognizes all humanity as  women, and 
Para  Brahm, the One Van  in existence, ss his 
husband. So the Bhakta does not try to elude 
the law of Karma, which visits on one life'the 
accumulated good and evil acts of pWpi00~ 
lives, but which the Hindus claim dec tm the 
material welfare only, but cannot destroy the 
glory of the Purusa, o r  sod,  which cannot be - 
acted upon by any thing. 

Another New Thought analogy to Hinduism 
is the conception of Christ as merely a great 
spiritual or "psychic" leader. The Yo& clairn 
to possess a peculiar knowledge, or  Light, mllec! 
Dharma llegha, "the cloud of M e " .  They ' 
say that all the great prophets bf antiquity 
had discovered this "foundation of knowledge 
within themselves", which the Buddhists call the 
"state of Buddha", the "condition of infinite 
knowledge, infinite as  the sea2'-a state of pea-, 
calmness and perfect purity. They claim that 
Jesus attained this condition, and became the 
Christ; and that all men may likewise attain 
it  after they arrive a t  the state of Vairagyam, 
o i  renunciation-non-attachment to the attrao- 
tions of the senses, when it  becomes apparent 
that life is  disillusionment, that no one sncceeda 
in fulfilling his desires, that pleasure and pain 
are squally distributed and inseparable, and 
that love decays and is really selfish. The pw- 
pose of the whole of nature is f o ~  the sod to 
gain esperience, so that i t  may be reabsorbed 
into Atman, or Infinite Self, of which it is 8 
detached fragment. This is much U e  sayin# 
that a man runs a race so that he can return to 
where he started from. 1 - 

The author of Hinduism and New Thought 
must work through the human will. But Jehovah 
can demonstrate His Truth in direct opposition 
to human wills, prejudices and predileationn, 
without hunian agency. - 
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UVE N I L E B I B L E ST U D Y One questloo for each day Is provided by this journal. The parent 
will Bod I t  Interesting nnd helpful to have the child take up tb. , 1 puevtion 9:1c.l1 [lay nnd to aid it in flndlng the answer in the Ser~ptnres, thus developing a knowledge of thQ 

Bible and icarning where to Rl lJ  in It tho Iolormatlon which Is deslred. Questions by J. L Hoegfand. 
* 

I 1. I n  flebretrs 10: 26,27, it suys: " I f  x e  Ans.: 144,060. Sn: Revelation 7:3, 4; 14: 1-5. 
f willf* after that we have reccioed a krtowl- 9. Wltut does it mean (Revelation 14:l) that . . 

edge of the tnrtlt,, there rmzcrmeth lu, whore sac- they have "bis [Christ's] Father's name written 
I m e  for silts but ncertain fearful looking for of in their forehenWb 

judgment m d  fiery intlignntion ?chi& shall de- Ans.: The forehead indicates where we know things; 
j 
! - vour the adversccries". The,& what mtrst o m  ~ o a q u e n t l y  it mcans they have a full h-01~1edge of 

,- befol.e he ca ,& be ~~p7-oPlre~ .~-2Ct ter~y  de- the Father's glorious character-His juatlce, love, ai+ 

strayed i ~ r  the second rlt-atk? dom and power-all workmg in perfc~t harmony. 

I - ~ n e .  : "Thc knowledge of thc tr~th." 10. Hotc cull we fully tc~rdersttrnd God's chak 
i I 2. TVhnt i s  menr~d bg "the i i  uth"? acter -His "nmne"? 

ADS. : It means the d and plan, p lw  and Ans. : Only by having a clear u:lderstanding of HU 
sh,j!t'. '"171y word is truth." ( J o h , ~  1 7  : 17) See also 'wonderful plan of the ages. \Ve cannot scc God, so we 

I John 8 : 31, 32. ;!111r;t know Hirn clltirely by \+I~at Ile is to do for man- 
3. I f  we twist the Scriptu3.e~-the Word-to Iiind- . 

t m k e  it agree wi th  u,hat we teach, tuould that 11. W h a t  does it mean (Revelation 14: 3, first - 
I 
I be "the truth"? pard): "They svtag as it were n nezu song"? . 
I . Am.: Not at all. Ana: It mala  the message they proclaim is not 
I 4. From what Greek word is "knowledge" reall? a new message, for it was in the Bible dl the 

(Hebrews 10: 26,27) translated, a d  what does time. bat it =med new to others because th%g had 
never heard or understood it before. it mean? 

" Ans. : It L translated from epignosk and m e a s  8 12. What does it meaa (Revelation 14: 3, knsf 
full knowledge. part) : "No man could learn that song blct the 

5. TVhat class alone' during the Gospel We' hut&red and forty and four t]bousan#? - 
h u e  received a fidl knowledge o f  the truth b~.: None but the 144,000 fully understand it. - 
aud will pass into tke  second death "if they sin la ~h~~ , 4 ,0u~  t;lrcre be many thaf 
willf tdly"8 huce a full knowledge o f  the tmcth dzcrigtg the 

"The church of the Grstborn which are writ gospel age and die the second death i f  they sin 
ten [enrolled] in heaven."'-Hebrews 12 : 23. tcillfiilly 8 

I 6. Hozu zcas t h b  donvn in type, or picture, hs.: N ~ .  - 
! whe18 the children of Israel roere to pass out of 14. the ?tiorid o f  nuMlkind, 

a a for Caman, o f  Ch*, to have a fu(l kriowledge the 
ised !and o f  rest and peace9 
Ans.: It was shown by the f a d  that only "the first- truth, to know God's real and wonderful c h r -  

' . born7' were in danger of death. See Exodus 12: 29. acter? ' 

dns. :Yes."For the earth shall be tilled with the knowl- '. Did the firstborn died in at edge of the glory of the Lord [Jehovah] as the oaten thcf time, die the second death? cover the sea" (IIabakkuk 2: 14) See also Jeremiah 31: - 
An&: KO, for they had no knowledge of '(the truth" 3-1. The dead are to be called forth (John 6: 28,29), 

whatever. This class simply pictures those who would '%e saved [from the death condition] and came nuto I be in danger of the second death during the g o W  as. the knowledge [rpignaat, h9 howled@] of the truth". 
Thm under the blood did not die. See Exodus 12 : 7,13. (1 Timothy 2 : 4) For that reason all that came forth i 

I 8. Botu many were there to be of the true from the death condition at that time will be subject 
- 

I church C ~ C Z S S ~  to the second death if they then sin willftdlj. 
i 
!- GRADATIM 
I Hcnren i~ not reached n t  a sinzle bound. W e  rlse by the tl~lnga that are under our feet. 

# But we build the ladder by which we rho By what we hove mnstered of good arid of gain, 
I Frnm the lowly earth to the rnultecl skies. By the prlde deposed nnd the passion cllala. 

And \\e mount to its summit rounrl b ~ :  round. And the vnnqnlshed lJls that we hourly meet 
i 4. G. Holland. 
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(JIAGAZINE EDI1'TON) I 

The renowned commentary on tile dScnIt  Bible boob  
of Revelation and Ezekiel. 

Sold singly for 25c postpaid 

66~aiking with the Deadss 
Can the living talk wit11 tl,e dead? You don't have to be 
familiar with spooks to be i ~lt,crested in what the Bible 
says on Spiritism. This bou klc t tells just that ; and gives 
much valuable data on the subject besides. 

Sold singb for 25c postpaid 
1 

These three works in Combination for 55 mts 
jr 

~ . j  International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. 8. & - 
s 

Canada: 250 Duncl.1~ St. IV., Toronto, Ont; Englond: Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate, London W. 4 
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An Extraordinary Offer- 
. . 

Works of  ~nterruit io~al  Fame Within Reach o i  AU 

The ~ombinitioion Offer, which has been announced 
on this page for the past few issues, will be held open dur- 
ing the circulation of GOLDEN AGE Numbers 50 and 51. 

_ The latter issue will be the list announcement of this 
special offer. 

6LMillions Now Living Will Never Die" 
Showing the divine remedy for  every ill that &cts man- 
kind, and, best of all, ahowing that the beginning of t4at 
remedy is near a t  hand: 

. Sold singly for 25c postpaid 
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Zionism a Stupendous Fallacy? 

M B. HENRY MORGEXTHAU, in an article re- 
cently contributed to World's Work, says: 

"Zionism is the most stupendous fallacy in 
Jewish history. I assert that it is wrong in 
principle, and impossible of realization; that it 
is unsound in its economics, fantastical in its 
politics, and sterile in its spiritual ideals." 

These statements are rather sweeping and ex- 
travagant. The real question a t  issue is, Shall 
we accept Blr. Morgenthau as final authorityf 
o r  shall we accept the inspired 
testimony of the prophets of 
Jehovah who spoke with au- 
thority? Probably JIr. Jf orgen- 
than is wiser than those pro- 
phets.. I sincerely doubt it, 
however. 

Jlaiiy persons for a time will 
be ii~l!~;t.~iced by Mr. Morgen- 
thau's apparently- strong argu- 
ment; but the evidence dispas- 
sionately examined will prove 
that Mr. Jlorgenthau is wrong, 
his argunient unsound, and that 
he is without faith in the prom- 
ises made to his forefathers. 
That his readers might be impressed with his 
competency and the value of his testimony. Mr. 
Morgenthan opens his statement by emphasiz- 
ing the fact that he is an American of fifty-five 
years' residence, a director of the Educational 
Alliance and of Jlt. Sinai Hospital, president 
of the Bronv House and the Free Synago,gue, 
has traveled on speaking tours thrhnghout 
America and Canada, is thoroughly t'unliliar 
with the Smerican Jews, was American ambas- 
sador to Turkey, came officially in contact with 
Jews from all parts of the Near East, was head 
of President Wilson's commission sent to in- 
vestigate the pogroma in Poland, etc. : and then 
says: "I speak as a JewD*. 

EDITORIAL NOTE 

T HI-: LVorld's Work magazine 
for July published an article 

by Mr. Henry Jiorgenthau against 
Zionism. Judge Rutherford, Pres- 
ident of the International Bible 
Studenta Associstion, am request- 
ed to reply to &. blorgenthau. 
T m  GOLDEN Am publishes this 
reply, which we believe will be 
encouraging and helptul to thorn 
descendants of Abraham who are 
looking forward to the restom- 
tion of Israel in Palestine. 

The Lcterury Digeat for J d y  SU, 1921, repro- 
duces a photograph of Mr. Morgenthau and 
D ~ .  -., (: ,.< T:'3c~l -- ''+%,. --c.'--jnr mhhi" ~ n a  
the "most distinguished Jewish leader in Po- 
land", who agrees with Jdr. Morgenthau that 
there is no hope in Zionism. 

Of c o n r s e a rabin who does not believe 
his own Scriptures is indeed a wonder. But the 
student of divine prophecy, in view of the ex- 
travagant statements of such wise men, canr~ot 

avoid recslling the words of 
God's holy prophet written con- 
cerning this very time: "The 
wisdom of their wise men sl~all 
perish, and the understanding 
of their pruclent men shall be 
hid".-Isaiah 29 : 14. 

I mill not take issue with 
Mr. Morgenthau as to his dis- 
tinguished service as an , h e r -  
ican citizen; but I am com- 
pelled to cal l  in question his 
assertion that he is a Jew, in 
the trne sense of the word. 

Not every man ia a Jew be- 
cause he is one outwardly - 

born of Jewish parentage. Abraham was the - 
father of the Jews, the father of the faithful. 
A man to be a Jew must have thbfaith of Abra- 
ham. He must have an abiding confidence and 
faith in the promises that God made to Abra- 
ham and to his offspring. If ecer Mr. Jdorgen- . 
than was a Jew, he shows he has ceased to be 
one. 

Quoting him: "They [Jews] map continue, if 
they will, a practice of our common faith which 
invites martyrdom, and which makes the con- 
tinuance of oppression a certainty. I have P o d  
a better way (and when I say I, it is to speak 
co1lec.t ively as one of 8 great body of American 
.Tta~vs of like mind). . . . We have fought oar 
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v:ay tl!!.~nzh to liberty, equlity. t111t l fraternity. 
- V-o h n w  found rest for our sonls." In  other 

I\-orcls, 11aring Ikcon~e weary of Jeliovdis pro- 
gram for the ultimate blessing of the Jews a+ 
a 1?co?l4., Jlr.. Uorgcnthau has n-ithdrawn from 
God's \:.ay and acceptecl another and to hiin a 
better \i a>-. T'pon his own statement, therefore, 
he is disqrrtrlified to speak tcith authority for 
orthodox Jt.(c.s. 

Belo\r are set forth some pertinent statements 
which .T~?~oTL?~I made through His inspired pro- 
phets concerning the regathering and rebnilding 
of the Jews in Palestine.. Let the reacler judge 
for himself whether he desires to accept the 
wisdom of those men who spoke as tht month- 
pieces of God, or whether he desires to be guid- 
ed by the snperior ( i )  wisdom of Mr. Jlorgen- 
thau and "the wonder rahbi". Probably these 
modern "wise men" possess a superior vision to 
Jehovah's prophets; and if so, it is a pity they 
had not lived in the early days of the Jewish 

*people and thus sared that people a great deal 
of unnecessary inconvenience and suffering. 

JEHOVAH'S PROMISES 
God's original statement to Abmhnm(Abram) 

was : "Get thee out of thy country, and from thy 
Endred, and from thy fathels house, unto a 
lagd that I will show thee; and I will make of 
thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and 
make thy name great; and thoa shalt be a bless- 
ing".-Genesis 12 : 1,2. 

Abraham journeyed to the Iand of Canaan 
(Palestine): and while there, Jehovah said to 
him: 'Zift up now thine eyea, and look from 
tl;i* place where thou art northward, and south- 
ward, and eastward, and westwerd; for all ths 
land which thoa eeest, to thee will I give it, and 
to thy seed for ever. And I will make thy seed 
as the dust of the earth; w, that if a man can 
number the dmt  of the earth, then shall thy 
seed also be nmnbered. M e ,  walk through 

. the land in the length of i t  and in the breadth 
of it: for. I will give it unto thee."-Qenesia - 

13: 14-17. - 
Again Jehovah Mid ta Abraham: "I will give 

untothee, and to thy seed after thee, the land 
wherein thou art a stranger, all the !and of 

. Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I 
will be their Godn.-Genesis 17 : 8. 

It wi l l  be observed that these promisea relate 
to the &,ad of Paleitine. Nothing is said about 

establishing Jehovah's kingdom in the "soul of 
nian". as Mr. Jforgmthau mould have as con- 
strue these statements. W e  it is true that 
Abraham dwelt for a time in the Iand of Canaan, 
the land was held by other people and he did 
not own a foot of it, escept that which he bought 
near Hebron in which to bury his dead. 

Sot orIlp did Jehovah make the promise, but 
He hound 'it with His oath (Genesis 22: 16-18) 
I f  we have faith in Gtocl, then m-e must believe 
that this promise mill he carried out; for 
through the prophet He says: "I am the Lord; 
I chart~e not:; and a g ~  "My word that goeth 
forth out of my mouth shall not return unto 
nle void, but it shall accompliih that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto 
I sent it".-;Ua!achi 3 : 6 : Tsr.i;h 55: 11. 

Jehorah renen-ed these' y'romises' from time 
to. time to Abraham's descendants; viz., Isaac, 
Jacob, the twelve patriarchs, and - their off- 
spring. He organized Israel into a nation and 
clenlt with that nation for centnrieq to the es- 
clusion of all other nations. While God at  all 
times had some true and faithful prophets wid 
witnesses in the earth, .there arose in Israel 
many false prophets and "wise men", who led 
the people in the wrong may. Jehovah sent to 
them Jeremiah His prophet, who said unto the 
Israelites, speaking as for Jehovah: "I have 
heard what the prophets said, that prophesy 
lies in my name, saying, I have dreamed, I have 
dreamed. How long shall this be in the heart 
of the prophets ,that prophesy liesf yea, they 
are prophets of the deceit of their own heart; 
which think to cause my people to forget my 
name by their dreams which they tell every man 
to IGs neighbor, as their fathers have forgotten 
my name for Baal." (Jeremiah 23 : 25-27) Some 
of the modem "wise men" wodd make the Jews 
now believe that they have found their ideals 
in the varioua nations of the earth-those na- 
tions which even a blind man can see am totter- 
ing on their Iast legs. 

Beeapse the Jews aa a nation a t  times fol- 
lowed after falsa teachers and turned away 
from Jehovah, God through His prophet b o a  
said-to them: m a r  this word that the Lord 
hath spoken against yo% 0 children of Israel, 
&st the whole family which I brought up 
from the land of Egypt, saying, You only have 
I known of all the f d e a  of earth; therefore 
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I rill punish you for all !our inicluitie's".- the Jews as a nation and the permission of gen- 
. -11~0s 3 : 1,2. tile governments to hold sway would be only 

Jehovah has marifasted His faror to the until God's purposes - clre fulfilled at  the 'Yime 
Jews who reposed confidence in His promises; of the end" of gentile dominion. "And at that 
and it may be expected that He will contiriue time shall Michael stand up, the great prince 

. to do so. Such have looked forward to a tinie which standeth for the children of thy people; 
when they should be established as a people and and there shall be a time of trouble, such as 
a nation under a wise and just Ruler, their never mas since there was a nation even to 
Uessiah, who would deliver them, and through that same time; and a t  that time thy people 
them b r h g  blessings to others. shall be delivered,-every one that shall be found 

wicked d e r s  of Israel ha&g predolllinnted, written in the book." (Daniel 12 : 1) The gentile 
a wm reached during the reign of Zede- .- nations have reached the superlative degee of 
sah, to whom Jehovah said: "And thou, pro- selfishness and wrongdoing; hence we might 
fanq wicked prince of Israel, whose day is conie, expect God's promise to be fnlfilled at  approxi- 
\\-hen iniquity shall have an end, thus saitll the mately the present time. 
Lord God: Remove the diadem, and take off God's further declaration by the Prophet 
the crown; this shag not be the same Esalt Daniel r a s  that He willset up His kingdonl and 
him that is low, and abase him that is high. I assume authority again, and that such will take .. 
--ill overturn, overturn, everturn, i t ;  and it place "in the days of these kings", a t  which time 
shall be no more, until he come whose right it gentile kingdoms shall be,dashed to pieces, say- 
is ; and I will give it [tolhim-"(Ezekiel21: 23-25) ing : '% the- days of these k i n e  shall the God 
Here is a positive statement that God n-ould no of heavep set up a kingdom, which shall never 

,- longer permit them to have an organized nation be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left 
. in the earth as His special people 'until a time to other people, but it shall break in pieces and 

future, a t  which time He raise up one consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
whose right it is to rule, and who will rule and for ever".(Daniel2: 44) Here is a positive state- 
bless the people. From then until now the faith- ment that God's kingdom shall not be left to 
ful Jews have been looking forward to the corn- other people, but that His kingdom shall dash 
ing of that mighty One of whom JIoses mote: in pieces the others and shall stand forever. 
"The Lord thy God d l  raise UP unto thee a I t  must be admitted -that these prophecies 
pmphet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, have not as yet been completely f a i l e d ;  and 
like unto me; unto him ye shall hearkeny'.- if we are to believe the words of Jehovah, we 
Lateronomy 18 : 15. must believe that He purposes to set up a king- 

At the same time Jehovah permitted the gen- dom and to restore His peopIe, and through 
tile nations of earth to establish a universal them to bless all the families of the earth. Not 
kingdom under Nebuchadnezzar; and through many, hawever, mill manifest real faith in the 
the Prophet Daniel Jehovah outlined the his- promises of God. I t  will be only those who 
tory of the world-the rise and fall of empires possess full faith and confidence in the words 
--until the "time of the end" of those kingdom. of Jehovah that will be the special recipients 
The gentile dominion was to continue for a per- of God's blessing. 
iod of %520 Ye- (LePiticus 26: 18921,249 28 ; The period of gentile dominion having l e g d  
Danid 4: 1 6 7  2$ ; and having begon in ended in 1914, amording to the prophecies, ex- 
606 B. C., it would necessarily end in 1914 A. D., mtly on time we - the nations beginning to 
which date marks the of the be broken to pieces. Anstria is broken up ; the War and the beginning of the disintegration of 
gentile kingdoms of earth. Balkans are broken; Germany and Russia as 

Prophecy is history -tten in advsnee. ~ o d  kingdoms are gone; and otber nations are in a 
through His Prophet Daniel foreshadoffed the state of rapid disintegration. these things 

I hiatoqr of the gentile nations down to the end synchronize with the return of the Jews to Pal- - 
of gentile rule and to the time for the begi~ui l~g estine and the beginning of the rebuilding of 
of theretnrnofHisfavortotheJews. The thatcountryastheiihomrlond,evactlyasfore- - 
statement ia unequivocal, that the overthrow of told by the-prophets. 
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ISRARL'S n ~ ~ ~ ' :  latter period there would be a rcturn of G g s  

God positively stated through the mouth of favor indicated in some way. 
meral of His prophets that the period of Every Jewish historian without an esc-ption 
brml's sflering would be &J the same agrees that on the fifteenth tlay of Sisan, 73 
length of time as the period daring which ~e A. D., the last stro~lghold of Palestine fell and 
befiowed His special favor upon that nation, the Jews were con~pletely expelled from that 
a t  the Jews had Jehov&s special favor for land. I t  is also agreed that this trouble, cd-  

'a long period of time, every one admit who minating in 73 A. D., began esacdy forty years 
b o w s  a n m g  about the facts   hat the ~e~~ before. In other phrase, the period of disfavor 
have been mercilessly persecuted for -7 cen- upon Israel began forty Years hefore 73 Do; 
taries past, all admit. It is interesting to to wit, 33 A. D. Counting h k ,  then, from 33 
compare the fa& with the f o l l o ~ g  prophecies . A. D. to the date of the organization of that 
&owing the outworking of this "double". nation at  the death of Jacob, a period of esactlp 

Through the Prophet Jeremiah Jehovah said 1,845 Yean is spanned? which !m 8emux mark 
to Israel: "Because yorv fathers ham fonakeP the duration of God's favor toward Israel. 
me, ~ i t h  the Lord, and have walked Itfbr other This ~ r i o d ,  a~0-g  the prophet, naast be 
gods, and have sened them, and worshipped doubled. 
them, and have forsaken me, and have not kept A-D- 339 the of the Won the 
my law; and ye have done worse than your Jewish nation, plus 1,845 years, brings as to 1878 
fathers; for, behold, ye walk every one after the A. D., the year during which there shodd be 
imagination of his evil heart, that they may not found something to mark the beginning of the 
hearken unto me: Therefore will I east yon out reixln of GodJs favor to Isrd It wm in that 
of tbia land into a land that ye h o w  not, neither veq Ye= that Berlin eonvewd, 
ye nor yoor fathers; and there shall ye serve being cdled by the P - ~  etu Great 
other go& day and night; where 1 not Bdfain, Lord Beacornfield, a Jew, who presided 
yon favor. Therefore, behold, the days come, over the gathering and dictated its conclusions. 
*th the Lord, that it shall 110 more be said, -b a resdt of that conferen'% a trea* ar- 
The Lord liveth, that brought up the children ranged whereby guarantee was given by the 
of Israel out of the land of Eggpt ; but, a Turkish government that certain civil and relig- 
Lord liveth, that brought up the children of ious liberties wodd the Jews in 
Isl-ael from the land of tAe w r t h ,  and from all Palestine which they had not enjoyed from the 
the lml&j whither he Ilacl dri\-en them: and 1 time they were driven out- I quote from thp 
brill* tllelll pgaill illto tlleir laud that 1 gaTe Jeu:ish E ~ C Y C ~ O P ~ ~ ~ ,  a reco&ed authority: 

.'Rns<ia, at war with Turkey, was succeustul, and Inv unto tlvir Fathers. Behold, I will send for many the trpatr of SOD Stephmo pmdidP eflad 'IhTkpl, 
fishers, raith the Lord, and thej shall fish them; fmm Eomp. hrd Be8COnsfield, a Jar, jnr,, 
and after mill I send fur many hunters, and power in 1811 kr ,,f B~t.hq 
tliey shill1 hunt thml from every mountain, and Edd mt the English &+t into the D a r b d e 8  
from evelg. hill, and out of the hole% of the brought Indian troop to m b  a d  & a demon- 
rocks. For nline eyes are upon all their ways: stration qaimt Russia. She yielded and @ to a 
tl~cy arb riot hid from my face, neither is their disussion of the whole &air at Berlin. Accordingly. 

- iniquity hid from mine eyes. Bnd first I will from June 13 to July 13,1878, the Berlin Cagresa was 
m o m p n s e  their i n i c l ~ t y  rind their sin &&k; held. Bemnsfield compelled R u ~ .  to grertlp modify: 

her treaty. Turkey wm enfranchised and made ind* 
have de61ed my Ian' they have ppndent, but upon cad i t ian  t b t  c i o ~  a d  ratigiott* 

mled luine 'ILheritance the carems of +htJ be Omntrd to th J-8. .n importal~t 
their detestable and abominable things."--Jere- be-g on the wrl the J-~.= 
miah 16 : 11-18. 
The word "double" here, as every Hebrew PORISX 

scholar knows, means a duplication in time; i e., In 1897 Zionism was organized, and continued 
if the .Yen.s had God's favor fo; a apec3c num- to gather strength. S i  the first indication of 
her of years, they nonld have His disfavor for the return of God's favor to the Jew mas i 1 3  

a like nnmher of years, at the end of which 1878, according to the "double" we must add 
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forty years to 1878, which h&gs US to the year . 1918, at wh* time i t  might be expected that 
some rrlimar would be reached in the return of 
divine favor to the Jew. And so we do find it. 

In the spring of 1918, acting under authority 
i , from the British empire, Dr. C~~IUI ii-eiz~lua~i~i 

and his colleagues arrived in Jerusalem and 
opened the Zionist office and began the work 
of establishing a homeland in Palestine for the 
Jews. I t  marked a time of rejoicing for the 
real Jews throughout the world. Sote now how 
appropriate to thia time are the prophet's 
words: "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, 
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jern- 

I salem, and cry unto her, that her warfare [ a p  
pointed time) is accomplished, that her iniquity 
is pardoned: for she hath received of the Lord's 
hand double for all her sins."-Isaiah 40: 1,2. 

It waa a b u t  this same time in the beginning 
of 1918 that the leading nations of the earth, 
h~cluding the British empire, the United States, 
and others, expressed a nillingness for the Jews 
to establish a homeland in Palestme; and since 
1918 the construction has been progressing. 
Frpm 1918 forward the Jews who have faith in 
the prophecies have increased in zeal for the 
rebuilding of Palestine. Those who claim to be 
Jews and have an interest in Zionism, and yet 
h u e  not faith i n  God's promises through the 
prophets, and who for that reason are not real 
Jews, have been slacking their hand; and their 
zeal and ardor for Zionism has been cooling off 
since 1918. The divisioll between the two classes 
had to come. I t  has come. 

Mr. Morgenthau says: "The Jews of France. 
have found France to be their Zion. The Jews 
of England have found England to be their 
Zion. We Jews of America have found America 
to be our Zion." In other words, these gentile 
kingdoms, now in process of disintegration, 
have a plan superior to Jehovah's plan, which 
-gentila plan Mr. Jlorgenthau and his sympathi- 
zers have adopted-another proof that he and 

' they are no longer Jews. 
In the same chapter in which God speaka 

through His prophet to comfort Israel, He says 
oonaerniug the insignificance of the gentile na- 
tions: '%ehold, the nations are as a drop of a ' bucket, and-am counted aa the d dnst of 
the balance: behold, he taketh up the isles aa a 
very little thing. . . . All nations before him are 
as ~~oth ing  ; and they are counted to him less than 

nothing, and vanity. To whom then wiU ye!tI;. I 

Godl or what likeness will ye compare 1 1  ' 8 

hini ?"-hiah W: 15,17,18. 
Truly Israel's "double" has ended; and , '  

day of her comfort is a t  hand. From this t .  
forwarcl all. Jews wha manifest faith in Je; , 
ah's promises made through the prophets : I 
be the recipients of His favor. Jews will . 1 

well to put their faith in Ged, and not to be I . 
led by the seductive speech of men who e:,. i 
the virtues of the naticjrls t r f  tbn~th th2t are I 

going to piecee. 

PRO P H E C ~ S  FULFILtJEES F -BEOIXXISG 

When iu 1897 Mr. Theodor Eerd, with n 
handful of delegatea at  Basle, Switzerland, ( 1  I: 

gallized Zionism, he autmune&]tbs purpose :t . 
follows: "Zionism simr to ere& r publicly s,. 
cured, legally assured bxrk bt fhe Jewish peo- 
ple in Paleetinen. 
Ia thia a pipe dream! Is this a will-0'-the- 

wisp? as Mr. Morgenthau states. Or was JP- 
hovah mistaken when He spoke concerning thtb 
regathering of the Jews to Palestine l saying : 
"Behold, I will bring them from the w r t h  coun- 
try, and gather them from the coasts of the 
earth, and with them the blind and the lame. 
the woman with child and-her that travailetl~ 
with child together; a great company shall re- 
tun thither. They shall come with weepinq. 
and with supplications wi l l  I lead them: I n-ill 
cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in  
a straight way, wherein they shall not stuln1)le : 
for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is IUY 

h t b a r n .  Hear the word of the Lord, 0 p~ 
nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, and 
say, He that scattered Israel will gather him. 
and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock. For  
the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomeci 
him from the hand of him that was stronger 
than he. Therefore they sliall come and sing in  
the h1:izht of Zion, and shall flow together to . 
the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for  
wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock 
and of the herd: and their sanl shall be as a 
watered garden; and they shall not sorrow any 
more a t  dl."--Jeremiah 31 : 8-12. 
In due time W r a i d  up Theodor Herzl to 

begin to stir up in the minds of Jews a clesirc. 
to return to P a l e a h ;  and gradually, fror! 
1897, Zionism bas been grgwing. The .Jews wl.9. 
have come to atay and rebuild Palestine. at :' 
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prophet said ther wodd, h w e  corlic Pronl the 
"north comltry", u-hieh is Russia. the countrp 
Iyi-ing north of Palestine. Russia has been the 
do~liicile of the orthodox Jews for centuries, and 
there  the^ hare been oppressed; and from that 
country the greatest nuniber will return and 
rebuild Palestine. I t  is not to be expected that 
many of the natural clescenilants of -4hraham 
will go from America, Great Bntain. France, 
and Italy to P~lestine: for the  majority have 
become mtisfierl with their selfish pursuits in 
the lands ahere they reside, and have lost sight 
of the pro~ni~e-  made to Abraham and to the 
nation of Ismel through the prophets. Just as 
,Tehorah's ~rophets  foretold, He lias permit- 
ted the J e w  in Russia nr~cl therenbonts to be 
.persecuted and driven onf; that they might seek 
t l i ~  laiid of Paleatine as their home. 

Zionism, like all other movements among men, 
has had among its active members some poli- 
ticians, T V ~ O  have desired to use it insofar as 
possible to get favor amongst men. !Che poli- 
ticians will have to disappear, and soon will 
disappear from Zionism. Its  success will depend 
entirely npon adherence to the prophecies 
of God; for it is not man's plan but God's pro- 
gram to &tablish the Jews in Palestine. Let 
the Jems once make up €heir minds that Je- 
hovah will rebuild Palestine, let them believe 
what He says, and follow His advlce; and they 
will receive a blessing. Some, however, may 
wish to follow and will follow the nisdom of 
present-day "wise men'' and 'wonder rabbis',who 
speak as though they mere Jews. But these will 
not be the ones who will rebuild the Holy Land. 
They will not be the ones to receive God's favor. 

Xr. Xorgenthau says &ese promises have no 
reference to the land of Palestine. Let those 
who have faith in the promises of Qod deter- 
mine whether they nill follow his wisdom or 
the worda of Jehovah through his prophet: "I 
will set mine eyes npon them for good, and I 
will bring.them again to this kiand; and I will 
build them, and not pull them down; and I will 
plant them, and not pluck them u p  h d  I will 
give them an heart to know me, that I am the 
Lord; and they shall be my people, and I 
Ix their God ; for they shall return unto me with 
tlwir whole heart.'*-Jeremiah 24: 6,7. 

To those who retmn to the Lord with their 
..:Iiole heart is the promise that they shall be 
:*!::I; tcd firnlly in Palestine and not plucked up. 

Through His Prophet Amos the Lord Jehovah 
said to Israel: '?n that day will I raise np the 
tohemacle of Daricl that is fallen, and close 
up the breaches thereof; and 1 \vill raise up his 
ruins, and I will build it as ill  the days of old:' 
and I will bring back the cap ti^-itr of my peo- 
ple of Israel, and they shall ),uritl the waste 
citie*, and inhabit them; and they s h d  plant 
vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they 
shall als6 make gardens, and eat the fruit of 
them. And I will plant them npon their land, and 
they shall no more be pulled up ont of their 
l a d  which I have given them, saith the Lord 
thy God."-Amos 9: 11,14,15. 

Any one who has visited Palestine in recent 
years hnows that this prophecy is now actually 
in course of fgliiilment. In 1920 I visited a num- 
ber of Jen-ish colonies, n-here they are improv- 
ing the waste lands, planting vineyards, making 
great quantities of wine, planting gardens, and 
otherwise improving the country. 

That God ihtends tKat the Jews shall again 
inhabit this land and build their homes there. 
He plainly states through His prophet, saying : 
"They shall build houses, and inhabit them; and 
they shall plant vineyards, and eat their fruit. 
They shall not build, and another inhabit; they 
shall not plant, and another eat; for as the days 
of a tree are the days of my people, and the 
work of their hands shall not my elect wear out. 
They shall not toil in vain, nor bring forth unto 
an early death: for the seed of the blessed of 
the Lord are they, and their offppring with 
them."-Isaiah 65: 21-23, Leeser .  

I t  is a fact well known to those who h a v ~  
visited Palestine recently that in Jaffa, Tel 
-1riv. Hoifa. and many other parts of the conn- 
try, the Jews are building houses of stone. ce- 
ment blocks, with tile roofs-good. permanent 
dwelling places. This is being dor~, in fulfill- 
ment of prophecy. 

While in Palestine, I learned from Dr. Arthur 
Ruppin and Dr. I. Levy, two distinh~ushed and 
faithfnl Zionists working to rebuild Palestine, 
that during 1920 hundreds of thousands of olive 
and eucalyptus trees were planted in that land 
in the afforestation scheme; and that in 1921 
a far greater program of planting has pro- 
gressed.-Isaiah 41 : 19,20. 

Again through His prophet Jehovah said : "Go 
through, go through the gates; prepare ye the 
way of the people; cast up, m t  up the high- 
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way ; gat1ic.r out the stones~. (Isaiah 62 : 10) and ruined cities are become fenced, and are in- 
S o  one \viU attetnpt to dispute the fact that the habited. Thcii the nations that are left round - 
Jew:: a r e  huilding a system o f highways about you shdl hmow that I the Lord build the 
throughout Palestine by gathering out the ruined places, and plant that that was was deso- 
stones, crtishinsg them, rolling them with steam- late: I the Lord have spoken it, and I will do 
rollers, and tllns preparinz ~ y k ; ; ~ ' ; ~ :  roatln for it."-Ezekiel 36: 34-36. 
travel tbrortgltont the Inl~tl. Some may be inclined to think that Jehovah's 

prophets %-ere wrong when they wrote these 
WILL THE L ~ S D  SUPPORT A W C E  mPUUT1O-Y f words,and that Xr.Jforgcnthau and the'wonclcr 
M ~ ,  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  anarvers in the negative, H~ rabbis' a n  right. But those who have the faith 

says : 4t has a lean and so& . . . me of A h r h  si l l  prefer to toke h 4  to the words 
atreluns are Per and small, entirely insufficient Abr*anl's God- 
for the e e z t  irrigation s~stelns that would be God's dealing with Israel for centuries was 
l lecmaw for tile general cultlyation of the . designed to establish their fdth and corlfidence 
land.'' AgaiI1 >Ir. xorgent::;,~l his lack in Him. He performed nlany miracles just as 
of faith in Jehov&. He n-\-: ,, \\-as able to feed wonderful as making the land of Palestine fer- 
the children of Israel in tl:e wilderness, and tile and productire ; and He is abundantly able 
who cnmecl JIoses to smite tll? roc.1; alld bring-, to pedorm these and even greater miracles in 
forth an r\l,untJance of water for theul, ia able I I ~ S O ~ ~  good time. As a mnttcr of fact, the 
to make the land of Pde2tine hai,itable for a s  pulverized Iinle~totle of Palestint. ~011!d make 

vhen He m t s  thtlu regathered' there. an excellent fertilizer, which *.:o~ld enrich much 
ThIongh His prophet He has said: "1 mill open of the E O ~  that is 'not now tillable. True Jews 
on the naked mountain-peaks rivers, and in have not forgotten the fertility of the soil of 
the midst of rdleys fou l l t~ns  ; 1 will change the Palestine xhen Caleh and others n-ent to :pv ' 

wilderness into a pool of rater, and the dry out the Innll. God% espressed purpose is t;!at 
lancl into springs of w&$'.-Isaiah 41 : 18, Palestine *hall again be a land flowing with nri& 
Leeser. and honey, as it was in the days of old. The 

Again the prophet of God announces that the strength of the Lord be manifested iu be- 
desert land n-ill be made to proclnce abundantly. half of those who trust implicitly in Hirn, and 
"The \$.ilc!erness and the solitaq- place 9 h d  be who trust not in men or man-made power.- 
glad for them : and ale Je~er t  >hCa  rejoice, and Psalm. 33: 13-1 9 ; Proverbs 21 : 31. 
blosso~a as ;he rose. It shall blossom abundant- If, a'> 311.. J I~ i .<~i t t I tau  gays, chese prophecies 
ly,-anrl rej: Ice even with joy anl~tl sia41ig: the are sy:~;-oIlc expressions and Inte~t:?ed to !.xd , ? 
glory of Lel~onon .hadl be'giren unto ~ t ,  the ex- men to find their ideals in gentile goverx:ments, 
eel1c1ic.y of C'armel ancl Sharon. the? shall see then Jehovah has selected a very iniperfect 
the glory of the Lord, and the ercelle~lcy of our class of people tl~rough which to make manifest 
God". "-lnd the parched ground shall become n His ideals. Nations that have just engaged in 
pool, and t!!e  thirst^ land sprinm of water; in the :;laughter of millions of men, and who even 
the habitations of dragons, where each lap, shall no\: are studying every conceivable means of 
be grass with reeds and rushes."-I-a. 3.5 : 1,2,7. destroying the population by wholesale, are not 

JIuch of the land of Palestine 1s already fer- the ones who are manifesting the spirit of God, 
tile and prnrlnctive, and needs only to be prop- nor m o n g  whom Efis kingdom is established. 
erly dtivated.  Particularlp is thi:, true of the 
plains of Sharon, the region of Galilee. the val- TEX BALFOUB D~CLARATIOB 

ley of the Jordan. and the vicinity of Hebmn. ?.Ir. :u!*rgp~tthr\u speaks of the Balfour ikc- 
But the Lord haq even p r o m i d  to malie the laratio11 as "a shrewd and m i n g  delusion". I 
desert blossum as the rose. mid that the deso- heartily concur that the English government 
late slrall becorue inhnhitecl, saying, "The deso- baa had no idea of giving the Jew exclusive con- 
late land &dl I l e  tillui, \\-hereas it lay clesolate trol of Pales tine. It is in keepitlg with t lie pol- 
in t l ~ e  sight of all that pas& by. And the? 3hall icy of the British empir6 to state one thing and 
say, This 1r;nd that was desolate is become like nlean another. Her-diplomats are past ulasters 
the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate of that art. The truth is, the British empire is 
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respollsible for the formation of the League of w i l l  again manifest His power in behalf of those 
Satio,lg, and caused that League to grant to her who put their trust in Him. The professional- 
* nlanclate over Palestine, and this for her own politicians, the-big financiers, and the apostate 
selfish interests. The British empire maintains religionists, who form this conspiracy and who 

arnlp in Palestine, not for the benefit of the are really the kings or ruling factors of the 
Jew or the Mohammedan, but for British p m  earth, have taken counsel together for the pur- 
tection of the Suez Canal and Egypt. pose of controlling the earth according to their 

Mr. Morgenthau states that Britain will nev- own ideas. And how does Jehovah regard this 

er rollsent to exclusively Jeu-ish control of Pal- m n s ~ i r a c ~ ?  His prophet answen: "The ~ n g  
estine; rind that is conceded. ~~t he fails to of the earth set themselves, and the rders  take 
reckon that the ~ ~ i ~ i ~ h  will have to deal ~ t h  the c~un.~e l  together, against the Lord, and against 
~~~d Jehovah and not ~ t h  the Jews alone. His anointecl, saying, Let US break their bands 
The Britisfl elupire is tottering now at every sunder, and cast an-ay their cords from us. He 
corner, and her existence is only a matter of a that eitteth in the heavens shall laugh : the Lord 
few years at mod. Ineu tile Lord is ready to shall have them in derision. Tben shall E~ 
establish His kingdom in Palestine i t  e l l  be speak unto them in Eis  wrath, and vex them in 
fdy ; and the Jews aiU be the chief His SO" displeas~re."-P~alm 2 : 24. 
oues in it, the British notwithstancli~~g. Jehovah will permit this conspiracy to pro- 

Fnrthermore, Mr. Morgenthau speaks of the gress until evew Zionist and every Jew whose 
Protestants and Catholics-Roqm and qreek faith is weak will become disconraged. But 
-1fohammedan8, and others, who will insist on those who continue steadfastly trusting Je- 
having a portion of Palestine and who will never hovah and His promises made through His holy 
consent to the Jews holding it. And to this I prophets wiU in due season see-the manifesta- 
also agree. But in spite of them, the Lord's tion of God's polver and be the recipients of 
kingdom will be established there, and the Jews His favor. Nations, peoples, religionists, and 
:\ill dwell permanently there. others, will gather together to drive the Jews 

out of P.- l~stine, and will attempt to do it. h d  
CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE JEWS "then shall the Lord go forth,-and fight against 

those nations as when He fought in the day of 
1 charge that there is now a C 0 n 9 p i r a c Y battlemZechariah 14: 1-3. 

amongst religionists, Catholics and Protestant8 Mr. Morgenthsn says : mat hope is and xOhammedans, to 
the Jew in "les there for Palestine, as an industrial nation, in tine. \\%ile being entertained in the home of a 

wealthy Syrian in Palestine last year, he said to competition with America, Great Britain, and 
me: '? wish to tell you that we have an organ- Germany?" Palestine will not be in competition 

with these nations. Palestine will be ruled by izntion in which tHe Greek and Roman Catholic, the Lord thmugh His own ones. chnrches, the Church of England, and the Uo- 
lramniedans have mited in a solemn compact, Of the i n  c r e a s e ef that promised gov- 
and in due time will act together to drive the ernment and peace there shall be no end, npon 
Jew out of Palestine". A short time thereafter the throne of David, and npon his kingdom, to 

- a series of articles appeared in the Morning order it, and to establish it with judgment and 
Post of London, strongly corroborating the with justice from henceforth even for ever. The 
above statement. zeal of the Lord of hosts, will perform this. 

F'urfhermore, the British empire is cognizant (Isaiah 9: 6,7) Then "out of Zion shall go forth 
of this conspiracy, and looks npon it .with silent the law, and the word of the Lord from Jern- I 

approval, hoping'it may serve- as a pretext to .sale= And he shall judge among the nations, 
oust the Jew when the time seems opportune for and shall rebuke many people; dnd they shall 
exclusive British occupancy of Palestine. God beat their swords into plowshares, and their 
foreknew and foretold just such a conspirtmy. spears into pruninghoob; nation shall not lift 
Jehovah fought the baffles of Israel in times of ap sword against nation, neither ahall they learn 
old-for htance, direathg Captain Joshua in war any more."-Isaiah 2 : 3,4. 
his great victories He haa promised thqt He Palestine wil l  not be much of rm agFidtural 
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, end nmnufw!nring cotmtxy. I t  will be more 
D par thk&-   the^ country of administration of 
t t hs &airs &the world. The gentile times ham 

ended The kings of earth have had their day. 
'I'ha remaining kingdoms are going to pieced. 

h Shortly W s  kingdom will be established, His 
favor return to the Jezos regathered in Pales- 
tine, and the Lord Himself, through His chosen 
ones, will l d e  the earth. 

It is true that the British government is now 
playing double with the Zionists. I concur with 
Jlr. Yorgen than that the British government is 
now "coddling the aspirations of the Jew". But 
keep this in mind, that God has promised to eg 
tnhlirrh Hia kingdom again in Palestine as of 
old; and in His sight the British empire is no 
more than a drop in a bncke  t, as He states 
through His prophet-Isaiah 40: 15. - . 

in Bronx real estate, or that he was the equally 
successful publicity manager for Woodrow WiEc - 
son in the 1916 campaign, qualify him to speak ' 

in the name of Almighty God? 
However little basis of fact there niay be in 

Mr. MorgenthanYs article, and none at all to 
support it in the Scriptures, as we hare proven, 
yet the article has literary merit, and Mr. Jior- 
genthan deserves credit for wisdom in the selec- 
tion of a writer having fine command of English.- -- 

I am not a Jew. I am a Christian. I cham- 
pion the cause of the Jews because the Scrip- 
tures and the extraneona facts show that God's 
favor is returning to them; and whom the Lord 
fa~ors ,  I gladly.snpport. - 

All Ckristiaus would ck, well to watch the 
providerices of the Lord and follow where He 

Summing up the whole situation, then, no real 
Jew, i e., one who hlieves in the promises made 
to the fathers in Israel and to brael through 
the prophets, can oppose the rebudding of Pal- 

. estine by the Jews now. God's promise to 
. Abraham positively is that he a d  hw seed aftcr 
him slbU h u s  the l a d .  The granting clanae in 

- the promise made by Jehovah concerning the 
land is : "I: will giv8 unto thee, and to thy seed 
after thee, the land wherein thou art a stnmger, 
all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting pos- 

- seshd'"'' (Genesis 17: 8) I submit that this 
granting clause vests in the descendants of 
Abraham the fee simple title to the land of Pal- 
estine; and God having made this promise, it 
must be fulfilled. His worcl cannot return unto 
Him void. (Isaiah 55 i 11) When His due time 
comes to fulfill it, the Jews will have Palestine, 
regardless of all the opposition of gentile* 
Catholics, Protestants, Mohammedans, and who- 
soever may attempt to oppose. 

Israel's "doable" has been fultilled. The time 
has come for the Jews to return to Palestine, 
and they are returning, and fulfilling prophecy 

i '  - -all of which proyes that Zionism, or the secur- 
ing of a home for the Jewish people in Palgstine, 
is am "a atupendous fallacy", but a mighty re- 

2 ality. Them is no reason to suppose that God 
.r has reversed His plan, has repudiated His an- 

cient propbetq and has given Mr. Yorgenthaa 
authority to speak in His name. Does the fact 
that Mr. Morgenthan is a snccesafnl speculator 

ieade. The real Jews of the world who have 
money could not now put it to ljetter use than to - . 
help to rebuild Palestine - not that Jehovah 
needs assistance, but by #nn doing they will 
manifest a faith in Him and in His promises 
which will result in bleeaing to those who have 
such faith. Faith in Him and a hnmble snb- 
mission to His will is what ie pleasing to Je- 
hovah. Those who put their trust in man-made 
power, whose god is gold, and who rely on the 
power of a se&h nation, are not the happy 
ones of earth. "Happy is the nation whose God 
is Jehovah, the people whom he hath chosen 
for himself as a heritage."-Psalm 33 : 12. 

I t  \\-ill require some real miracles to open the 
eyes of understanding of some of the "wise men" 
of the world who have turned away from God's 
promises; but it is to be hoped that, with the 
complete e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of Jehovah's d e  
.through His chosen people, many who have wan- 
dered away will return to the faith. of their 
fathers and receive a rich-blessing at  the hand 
of the Lord. . 

Whether Dr. Weizmnn and his coheagues 
know it or not, the Lord seem to bet using them 
in the further fulfillment of prophecy, and to 
keep the minds of the Jews turned toward the 
Holy Land anti1 His .due time to exercise His 
power and demonstrate to dl mankind that His 
favor has fully returned to the Jew, and that 
His kingdom is now to be established. 

Let no Jew be discouraged. Remeniber the 
words of the Prophet David, \rho .said: ' " I h ~ s t  
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in the Lord, and do good ; so shalt thou dwell in 
the land, and veiily thou shalt be fed. Delight 
thyself also in the Lord; and he shall give thee 
the desires of thine heart. Commit thy way unto 
the Cord; trust also in him; and he shall bring 
.it to pass."(Psalm 37 : 3-5) I t  has. been the faith 
of the Jew in the promises of Jehovah that has 
caused him to remain a Jew and not become ab- 

sorbed by other peoples Lnd nationalities. The 
day of his deliverance is a t  hand. The time for . 
the fulfillment of the words of the prophets has 
come. Therefore let the Jews look up and take 
courage. To them the prophet now says: "Arise, 
give light, for thy light is come ; and the glory c- 
of the Lord is shining forth over theet'.-Isaiah 
60 : 1, Leeser. 

Self - Interest Dangerous By R. H. Barber 
- 

LL thinking men agree that the world is en- A tering upon a new era; and that old meth- 
ods, cuatomu, forms, etc., in iuattcrs of govern- 
ment, finance, law, science and religion, are 
doomed, and must sooner or later give way to 
new ideas, better adapted to the times and more 
satisfactory to the people. 

The demand for a new order of things is in- 
sistent, and the need is great: but prejudice 
and self-interest are now, as always, opposed 
to innovation, and resorting to repressive meas- 
ures to hinder the birth of the new order. This 
short-sighted policy can, a t  most, only delay the 
deliverance and increase the patienfs anguish. 

The French Republic mas born in the terrible 
travail of the French Revolution, precipitated 
by an effort of the privileged classes to perpet- 
uate the old, antiquated order and to hinder the 
birth of the new. Likewise, the American 
Revolution was simply an effort to throw off old - bondages and emerge into a new freedom. 
This was true of the Civil War of '61 to '65; 

and it mas equally true of the great Protestant 
Reformation of the sisteenth century, which 
was an effort to burst the bands of a ieligious 
intolerance and thralldom. The history of past 
ages is replete with similar illustrations. 
All these are now universally recognized as 

forward steps in the march of progress, and 
should inculcate the great lesson that no policy 
of repression, suppression, oppression or intol- 
emice can succeed either in thwarting the divine - purpose that righteousness and t r a t h shall 
ultimately prevail or in hindering the operation 
of divine law. 

Nevertheless, the majority are slow to learn 
the lesson; and in the dawning of the New Day, 
now at hand, we find the wealthy, the autocratic, 
the rulers, civil and religious, the leaders in 

education, science, art, literature, medicine and 
religion, opposed to the new order, and using 
the same old methods to hinder its advent. 

However, this opposition is vain, aa all history 
testifies, and can result only in the inevitable 
eaplosion, in which these great ones will suffer 
most, as the majority of the theories for which 
they are contending will be relegated to the 
scrap heap, and they will be forever discredited. 
Let rw' try to make our thought clear. 

Ever since the beginning of the experiment 
of American Democracy, in 1776, there have 
been increasing demands for more' democratic 
forms of government in all the nations of earth. 
The people were simply asking for the right 
to a share in the making of government and 
laws, and to say what kind of government they 
w&ted and who should rule them. 

The demands mere just, and indicative of the 
spirit of real progress; but they boded no good 
to the privileged classes - the kings, queens, 
kaisers and czars. Slowly and grudgingly, thc 
autocratic, plutocratic and aristocratic rulers 
have been compelled to grant democratic in- 
novations, until quite recently it seemed as ir 
they would lose all power, and a shrewd scheme 
was devised to enable them to keep what little 
power they bad left and, if possible, to increase 
that power over the masses and to hinder effec- 
tually any further progress toward democracy. 

This scheme mas, that all the government. 
band themselves together as a "League of Xa- 
tiona", to perpetuate their own existence, on the 
principle that "in union there ia strength''., If 
this scheme should succeed, whatever remain- - 
ing autwratic power earth's kinglets posse+s 
would be preserved to them for a brief seaso.1. 
and their toppling thrones bolstered up mltil 
other birthpangs, which sooner or  later must 
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.,. 
',~c::c-. m t !  \v!;i( 5 ~ ! I > I I ~ L ~ . & - : , ~  ::11: i.:!: :* i r i  tI14, ntg.:; 

'order. \rurl&-\~ic.b a:ld s P . ? ~ . ~ : I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~v:IJ:I!. 
.? To hinc1t.i rl~*a hirtl~ t'nnher, c . tm~t~c n!!d re- 

pvssi\-e I:?W.+. ~ ~ I : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ I T ~ ~ P  of piv.-ii :11!i! pl!*ons 
1il;tbrty. itm ~ZVPYV~!. Stf~lbla\~s I! ill O;IIY athl 
fuel to t!!e flatit., inc*rt?nsc the confu::ion, ~naiti- 
& thr :'i?ic.rllties t t l r c t  ;\n~Tiect tho Armr of 
the clist*~rteatecL The cizG~~aprin,~ cf ?!!is 00- 

tnbsitio:~ :s 4 ; i ~ I ! i ~ + r s s ;  the result wiH he to 
delay, for sr shrjrt time only. the ar!.=vtkt n i  tr~lc. 
c(etttcwrat.\=-.*~u1-t~r111!1:.~1~t of the pecbp'e. by the. 
people, u < l  for tlr? pcopld'. 

.I  zt~:!. 111 the :i:.l:i U:K ~ I I Y  ?~!tjo:j tiiis sayqe 
zihort-sip;~ted policy of supp~~ss ion  has b e n  
pwFUtYl: tlllt! ?i:aT?y i:l\-..:!!:f>rh.: l>,.::i#.?; +!-9p:! 1 
'ha\-* bec!n *p3:?t I.!S.~II!L'S i ~ a v e  I:r-!l cluic*:l:; 
' bo~gh t  nil by p r in t ?  ist~rrst::. n - . d  y ~ t  awty 
'into oh1i;ion. lest t!!?ir u:<r mi&? redme the . 
profits. of some corpora.li:ion. 

For i~5tal:ee : a few montl~s ago, n sui~t i tn te  
for ,nasoline was annourlced and wiclelp aciuer- 

, ti .4.  .Suddenly, all diac~isaion of the matter 
'ceased : and the public is wondering whether the 
fornula was boa-ght up and pigeonholed in order 
that St'mdard Oil profits might not be interfered 
with, as the substitute coulcl be prodncecl much 
cheaper th.m gasoline. 
Again, the. electria locomotive is a proven 

s w i ~ s s  ; yet the dear public m t  eat smoke, 
and pick cmders out of their eyes, because pri- 
vate interests would lose some of their divi- 
dends on their lunch n-atertd stock if these en- 
gi11t.s cmie into geilerd use. 

Tilis SilIlie p l i cp  of r 6 p ~ s s i o n  has been foi- 
lo\\-cbci br the nwtlical pro!'~r;sion. Tllrough their 
powerful rnectical and r;hnrn~rtcenticnl asaoci- 
ations, le!zislet~~r*~ have I-&en i~~fi?~enced to lnake 
.la\\-P, ostr-nsih1:- to prerent the puldic froln be- 
ing impozcd or1 by cluncks. hut really to hinder 
the -de\-eioplne~rt of Osteopathy. Chiropractic. 
Dietetics, Ph\-sical Culture, etc., lilrthoda which 
aim at t h ~  relief of physicbd suffering by remov- 
ing the c;itmes aithout the use of surgery. 

All thee  hare Inno prmen their value as (rids 
in aHct*.intin!r sir!~it.ss, disc.cr.w. etc.: yet. in 
hmry *tat-. tPn 1 : : ~  has made it 3 ) ? ~ i s ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ t - a ~ ~ o r  
to t m t  patirr-ts in nnv of thew Imtdai~b ~--r?\-s. 
Bnt the pr.ittic is rapidb losing faith in the 
old-~cliool fai~~ily (lector; ftrr they srr 111nL5ng 
a ~ n e u t d  note of an iten1 appe:lringin the p11IIlic 
press not Ioug ago, that O I ~ Y  t\vt?~~ty-~lii~e p r -  
cent of the 'diagnoses made in the JLwsac-hu- 

~ t t s  stat:& hoq)itltls, (Iuriilg G year, were correct. 
 the^ have leztn~ecl also that great nulnhers 

of. snr&!cat OF-.ratioas have been made for 
tronl?le9 that did not exist; but the patient had 
to .taonte clown ~.;ith the.cash just the same. The 
pnWc notice, still further, an apparent collu- 
?inn on th.1 y r t  of the ~i~wtical profession with 
t h  cl~uggist.;: ant1 hosyitnlu in the work of Heec- 

the 1;u!d1.. 'l'lley dqo uote the la&- !,f :is- 
~~~~~~~e OIL :ED part of the doctors-the rlorrbt, 
the Lrsit;lrrt.\-. :he trr~de~ray to experinlent--UIL- 
ti1 they nr:. fvUy c . o n ~ - i r l ~ ~  that o cloctor's pr6- 
fe5sion is corr61ctly cder l  " p r a ~ ~ i n , " '  ruedicine. 

These i'acts togeti!er with their pruistent 
opposition to th? ];ewer n ~ + t W s  of euildmtting 
cliseuse, are niil>- bbrii~$ll~g the doctors into more 
a?.(\ - laore di:.;eiinti-. i-Luw tnwlr iwt tvr for all 
cc~suxr~w~l hrrik tlre yhysician been ;he first to 
seize npou a d  to use the "good" in Osteopathy, 
Chiropractic, Dietetics, and Physical Caiture, 
adcling to it the great fmd of real knou:lec-lge' 
he already possessed and giving the patient the 
benefit of his increased knowledge, thus gaining 
the coddenee of a public willing to confide. 

In the field of religion also, we note thc same 
-t on spirit of intolerance d prejudice manif _ . 

a large scale, It is a well-known fact that very 
few cburch people believe their o m  chilrch 
cred, and that many doctrines hoary wit!\ age 
have been yroveu to be unscriptural 313.1:iy 
clerg-ulen aclino\vledge thi .i fact. ?Je~ertkt.iess, 
if U I : ~  one tl.,r.=> to e:.:ii:t ll!c truth a 1 t 1  c-\!;ose 
the error lie ivili at o t ! c . c .  I w ~ ~ o ~ L ~ L '  ills'tn!'yt:i 3 

cruel ti~t\li~-i~,i~z; i ~ t t a ~ k  at the Il;rn,l.; 0 1 '  the 
clergy. \vlio as I C~;IPP am xore intolernlrr of 
vriticisrrl, :IN#! lrlore uny-mrinr nncl cltnpcrntive 
in their repl1,b:: to it. thart n : q  other class of 
people on eartli. 

- b ~ i o i ~ : ~  c i~~i .~\ .~l :en  ~. o i ~ e  would at lez-t clxpfl.ct 
the spirit of c.!*r\lity, especi'allj- in disenssillg 
reli,gious topic5 . Rut they c'nrry their oppoai- 
tion to the i~:cr:..r::  it:^ light of tile & \ ~ ! ~ i n g  new 
c i a ?  to a l : c b  c*stre~uc u t  cleuying to others the 
sili:lr r,-liyit,:ls lilwrf p wliich they tclahu for 
themelver. nnc! are t'oreluost tnuor~g those who 
are wkiur: for  It.gi+!:~tidn nullif~is~g our consti- 
tniincal riglbb of free a p e 4  and rcli4ions 
lit-sr:?-. PC, dear to every ,4nrcril*:ln heart, and 
plirclinsed nt 30 grcst a coy4 of l?lood and suffer- 
ills h>- our forefathers. 

\ \ l ~ a t  leads theu'to be so viiulirttivt: in their 
opposition tb- the tcwl~ings of thee w l ~  e l : . - -  
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agree with them? Do they fear that their own coming in, and who, humbling his heart, f& 
teachings wi l l  not square wiih the teachinp of into line with the new day and its new light 
the Bible? Or  is it because "the darkness hateth Happy also will be that nation and that pea- 
the light"? Surely if they are right they have ple who, profiting by the experience of part 
nothing to fear; and if wrong they should, of ages, will appoint commissions whose duty it 
d l  persons on earth, desire to be set right, and will be honestly to investigate all new theories 
should fearlessly invite honest criticism. of government, law, science, religion, invention 

It is in manp Eases that the J c-ot has for itr aim progress or 
answer their critics, and so take refuge in eva- reform--cuI.Ling therefrom that which has real . 
sive answers, and resort to 'persecution to merit, the state becoming the owner of all p a t  
silence their questioners. But as the light of ents, copyrights and privileges, and using these 
this new day grows brighter and brighter(Pr0v- for the benefit and of 
Brbs 4: 18; 2 Peter 1: 19) the people are rapidly citizens, and not permitting them to inure ta 
oo-g to see that the position of the clergy the benefit of private interests. What blessing 

nntenable; that they know verJ little about would accrue to that nation; what wealth; what 
the Bible, and that they are not preaching its 1 This wodd b0 progressivenear 
precepts. Hence the people are rapidly losing Such a nation would, soon outstrip all others. 
confidence in these teachers who are trying to But we may expect the classes to 
defend themselves by hiding behind special lam oppose the new order, as 10% a private m~ner- 
and privileges and by inciting class prejudice ship of paten* m ~ F ' k h t %  chartem and specid 
and hatred. . privileges continue to benefit them directly, by, 

Why can the clergy not learn the lesson which -ing few .ndimpov8- the many* 
all history teaches, that persecution always re- Ia them any prospect that a- time will 
acts on the persecutor, and that history will re- come when a e l f h ~ n e ~  shall ae- to be the 
cord their name as one held in 'shame and con- dominating influence in men's liv81, "when each 
tempt? Why can they not see also that the names man shall love his neighbor, m m  give to each 
of those who have been foremost in instituting and all"? There ia jnst such a hope, long-lost, 
civil, religions, social and moral reforms, in the and forgotten by the majority. I t  found in 
face of persecution, ofttimes even unto death, the Golden Age, even now damning, when ''peace 
arc nov blazoned on the pages of history as On earth, good toward man" prevaiL 
earth's real heroes, pathots and benefactors? Well has the poet mitten: 

Self-interest ancl prejudice blind them most "The night is spent, the morning ray 

effectually to the oft-repeated lessons of history. Comes ushering in the gloriou' day, 
The promised time of rest. 

Happy indeed \rill be that man who recog- Hark l T i s  the trumpet aounding clear ; 
nizes the onward march of progress, who real- Its joyful notea burst on the ear, 
izes that the old is passinq nwnp and the new is Proclaiming tidings blest." 

? 

Where Labor and Capital Should Meet BY Dr. John A. Van Valzah, Ph. Cf. 

T RE writer does not wish to be classed as 
against labor on the one hand or as against 

capital on the other, but just, as it were, a good 
. mixer--one capable of showing where the weak 

points of both a*, of directing the discard, 
making use of the strong only; for no sane 
thinker will deny that both aides possess strong 
points. 

Tl~c conditions in the worlcl today are as 3 
f\\.o giants were locked in dcn(lly strife that will 
continue to the bitter end, culminating in the 

utter destruction of both, with the remainder 
of the world going down in the fall. 

We would like to ask our readers, Have capi- 
tal and labor gone madT h d  if m, what is the 
remedy ? All the world ia governed by cause 
and effect. Tariff, the much-mooted question, 
a political horse that has been ridden to r l ~ - l t h ,  
again rises and substantially resolves i !  . 1s 

the basis up11 which the trade-tides o t  the 
world must rib-c nr fall. In plain words, changes 
are constantly in demand to keep the tariff 
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f ranr -&m&ib%ive. j s  world can- 
ditionk .n pz&Wly due 30 f*e in making 
w e . ; * .  - 

Every tmmmtian in the world may be con- 
s a p &  Mder the head of t a r s  Eigb M 

- ia gwohiibitive, be it enaeted at our ports 
of e n t q  or oar ra i l rod  ox our labor unions 
or a t  The moment a tariff overreaches 
a creqtiva &ark it becames prohibitive, and 
stqgnatiop results, sach as we now are d e r -  
going and safieriag from. A scientifict rwxmn- 
able taxiif on imporb, on railroads, or by labor 

- b n d i a t e l j  becomes a source of revenue, a 
pablia -set, Going beyond reason ]rills the as- 
set, lills the pmsperie of the country, of the 
&ads .nd of kbor or mything sab&ct there- 
to, HOW about our Govenuwnt today, oar rail- 
mads, om wmpbyedi  

! L b  nitod. applied to a& Oowmnent, 
aud Cbngrms reIieved them by extrading hum 
drrdsafla;TlinnnfrumourTreasary. Butwho- 
wiIl  dieve the Treasuryf Bnd anlesa thm is 
a ch- that question mast be ansxsered soan- 
er than yorr anticipate. If HonorabIe Bobert 3L 
1-aFoIlefte's recent speech in tbe United States 
Sestate were read by our entire country, mn- 
Menee in om present administration would not 
lsst aver night. And yet we have the anty gov- 

' ernment on earth whose prosperity can in the 
trri11-g of an w e  be made greater even than 
inwartime. !L'hisRillbemadsePidexrtifpu 
peruse this article to the ihish. 
T e  the* is a combined effort upon the 

part of capital to bmak the labor unions, and 
apoa the trades-unions to maintain their po& 
t ioa Both seem to orerlook tlw hardships 
\Fhi& they me thus fordlrg upon an innoent 
p b k  But the limit is clrawinx rwar. Within 
rbe past week a banker intonntwl iae that one- 

- b- tboqand dollus in savings had been 
u-ithdrannr d d n g  the past month from his 
hank alone! If this continues long, what 
be the inevitable r e d t  t 

The war made us prosperous, as the large 
m t a  phcd in savings btitutiana rffirm. 
The homes of our people were brightened as 

W e r a  iVea furniture =placed 014 and 
alA ehmea hod a taste of real, decent 1.i- 
M q  imdslgcd in lruarics ; and having for tho 
bra& time in we really fi~ed, tbay fight to 
tbe Ld diteh to so continue. Dac to this laet 
clone \I-c are inclined to the psition which labor 

ir, takbq in t4& fight today. E W  they are 
doonxed tn @fht .lad ctisappoiatment as -mrely 
aa the ~abmmfs sun shdl rim, Pslesg they to- 
getker with the rest of the worM adjmt their 
tariff to mnform once more ,to sanity in em- 
no&'- 
%, howev~,  do- not juatif~ tbe u~auat'ire- 

tmek in their tactiea W e  d? ackDomletlge 
that after many months of s h n t d o m  they are 
beginning to make a notices& impression. But 
haw far-reddng, bow temile, the eonsequences 
thrnwd these methods! 

Tod.j the sa* d mihiom are erliausted. - 

Fnrmitmb that but -,and thatsfor 8 short 
time only, they were permirttd to enjoy, is fast 
following the sa*gs, sold at a pittance that 

se who wrings the very heart% Mplartrartr- thoL 
a n  obliged ts &tttrrWT,''Waipe away) 
in order to kedpihe wolf hoar he doar but t'w 
a &art periadhngrr. EWKS am beginning to 
t*. Scam& a &dr). plrsses lllAt WQ read of 
suicides from )ors of horn* 3- beyond the 
pale of emhnuwe is rerefPtion And 
why take a chancel What can be gained 
bypmsubgthi8eourmtHalapu,medahe, 
@ home that ref& io aasd for the 
whin d d  we cansib that IWJE same ar irr 
sane if he were to put tbat heme ink, the stable 
and starve hinr down until he bad not enough 
'ped left bo natics the whip9 Of what value 
r o d  be be at that ufige of the game ? Xow 
just add to the horse's case the fact. that hnman 
beings have minds, and this is the smn total : 
Pan, m plain words, are creating conntless 
numbers of reds, radicals, anarchists, etc. One 
sensible, or rather safe, act nnder these circnm- 
stances still remains: Either carry your system 
to th point of extermination or  else change 
your tactics before it is too late. 

Yon snppose we glmce at the labor side- 
the unions, if p a  please. What are pan doing 
for the benefit of your nlembers t Teaching them 
to g b e  and hdd their services at a tariff that 
is prohibitive. ib a result in this great-country 
everything is going to the bow-wows l Millions 
of homes are needed; countleea mUioaer more 
need repairs; and your piohibitive tarifl pre- 
rents both! Do you fully re& thst a day lost 
to yoar foUowera L never regained; thst there 
is a timeT as the pbet said, which t&n at its 
0 d  l e d  on to hrrpp&em, but which neglected, 
the rtsnariderof lifeoFill be p a s 4  in hardships 1 
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Don't you think that i t  is time to drop your and they will either starve or else become your 

insane desire to ~t something for nothing,when -employ6s. But first give them a chance. 
you are Ol'& $etting ib are losing Now wllat should tile 'rich do? First, abso- T everything you lave worben ,  Can you lutely put the common carriers, or transporta- 
not seestbat your leaders are living on the fat hn, b c k  on pre-war  hi^ would be 
of the land, while you \\ill soon be like Nebn- getting into the engina of men 
'hadnew, fee& if feed at send an immediate collective order throughout 
upon the of the fieldsf Do you realbe om rr>::tr:,- that on ,lest llondap morning 
whom YOU are squee2h.q m t ?  If yon continue every r-bi-:!c ill &herica  shall blow the s m e  as 
your present course, r(.o:i there will reniain they (lid on the day - and 
only  ows selves and the rich; and e r e q  ti~lle ' troullles be an en& aim notice through 
YOU raise Tour 'vage the? n*ill raise You rent the press that every faetoq, evem ma, every 
and the cost of living. Independelice is yet ,in, will -*ing fa time; md ahen the 
ethin your reach, your vev paspy if you laborera, mechmics, ate.., apgea upon the scene, but accept it by applying the remedy. inform them that work is to resume the same as 

- ,  before the war with wsges snbjeet to, and in 
THE RE-UEDY adcordanee with, the coat of nataral resources, 

The bddi~ig-trades unions siioul ' inlniedi- upon which both-capitd md l a b  abide; 
ately drop down to pre-War prices, subject to a that in the evmt that thw &aEf mt be able to 
Sane adrance O r  lowering as natural resources live as before the war, capital assist them 
will from time to time permit. Here is where the i, the establishment og -tircr stores. H~~ 
true value of union ,can be proven to friends soon do you suppose the m e d ~  wodd "come 
and foes alike, if in the hands of honest, com- acrosdpT In three days time appear ads., 
petent leaders. soliciting your patronage at pre-war prices ! 

What will be the result 1 Not an idle workman Now have we not been mnlsr long enough in the United States. As a result of praitically 
a five-year standstill our country but awaits a Is i t  not time to get down to %rase tackspp-to 
sane period of live and let live. show the world that our form of government 

Do not blame the capitalists any more than has neither outlived nor outgrown its usefulness, 
vou~sel~es. Neet them half-may and see what its practicability, but that its principles can 

happens! The common citizen is yet a power, encompass the entire world and stand up under 
and ever your friend. if you act worthy of his the storms of agest 
friendship. Crush him out-and just now yon I n a t  will become of us if We ~ r s i s t  in con- 
are oil tile rigllt road to do it-and then Nat& tinuing on in our insane tendencies, as eviden- 
what \\-ill happen to you. ced in every act of all of us a t  the present time T 

Act ~ i o ~ v ;  and the old United States will Come, shake hands; let U s  be men! 
again becons "the lalid of the free and the home God has practically given us the Garden of 
of the brave". Fail, and it will drift into the Eden. How much longer do you suppose He 
home of the hiave and the land of the slave. mill permit- us to inhabit it, if He looks down 

If nierchants do not i~uniediately conform to and beholds the sad spectacle we now presenb 
your actions, start chd~ i s  of cooperative stores; in the use we are m&ng of i t? 

Garden Irrigation BY J .  C. Pluirner 

STOSISHISQ results can l ~ e  qhtni11ec7 ill + inch to the bottom of the can. These directions A the raising of c~~eunlbers, melons and other should be carefully followd. 
water vegetal,les by sinkiilg a tlili?rt can II~.,, American Can stock ha8 been as high as 32 
the center of each hill and filling the can with this year on the New York Stock Exchange. 
water two or thrce tiriles daily. Before being Something is needed to boost the stock back the . - suuk illto tlie groulid, t l i ~  call rl~nuld have half points it has slipped down. Perhaps the tincan 
a doxm nail 11olt.s pu~icl~erl i l l  it, care b i ~ ~ g  irrigation plan nlny prove to be the Moses to 
olwrrwl that none of the holes are nearer than lead "Can" to better thing& . 
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arm, Jefferson, and Russell By John 0. Xilter 

R. E~ITOB: I write yon a minor compari- M son betveen the present time and that of 
- Corax, the eminent Greek scholar. ~t tlu: ,.,tic 

to which I refer Greece was under two reig~uiig 
powers; the king and his immedi'ate follo\vers, 
and the church established by law-the clergy 
and their followers. The mass of the people 
were ignorant, and kept in ignorance by the 
reigning powers. When a man had accumulated 
some money or property, the representatives of 
the king would, under the guise of contributing 
towarcla patriotism, come around and oblige the 
subject b show his loyalty by giving his wealth 
and property to the moriarch. At other times 
the clergy or their representatives would gather 
ia dl the men's possessions as a gift or offering 
to the church. , 

Corax had, in a short period of time, a large 
number of the laboring classes of Greece edu- 
cated up to a point where they would appear 
before the government or the clergy and ask 
that reasons be given why their property was 
confiscated. Corax was one of the first Greeks 
to devote his time and energy to the welfare 
sf his race. He educated the people of Greece 
up to and above the plane of education of the 
rulers. Like all men of this character the life 
of Corax was one of love and sacrifice, and in 
all probability he died poor. 

When Thomas Jefferson so. ably provided 
for a "general system of education" for the 
American children, he followed the. idea, inten- 
tion and principle of Corm; viz., to bring the 
child of the poor man up to a plane equal to 
that of the child of the man whose station in 
life was above want. - 

No sooner had our Civil War ended than a 
system of parochial and private schools sprang 
into eetence. Were these schools intended as 
aids to education? They were not. !hey were 

L to be the schools of the separatist. They were 
intended to break the common feUowship of the 
public school and to teach a doctrine in direct 
contradiction to that of Corax and Jefferson. 

Note now the growth of these private insti- 
tutions In the few years of their existence they 
have almost choked the public schools of Jeffer- 
son. In some sections the publia schools are 

nearly crowded out. In other sections they are 
struggliqg for esistence. This means that the 
United State$ are going backward, not only to 
medieval days, but to the conditions that existed 
in Greece before the days of Comx. 
The teacling of C o r a  arad the yu;,lic. schools 

of Jefferson gave the peoples of Greece and . 
America one thing above all others-Indepen- . 
dence. The parochial and private schools, the 
schools of tbesemratists, teach devotion to the 
sponsors of schea6d of iniquity. 

' 
- 

Note that along theae ~srne lines ir flowing a 
vein of ecclesiaet5eid dw- e c h  is. gradu- 
ally h o m i n g  a menaheeT~d a lthlrtmce to the 
progress of h r i u a .  N o k  u b  that the spirit 
of independem ia mfet fba& among the de- 
votees of these soboob. . 

At the present tinr. &'union of churches 
appeara to be the -t sjlm of all churches. 

Charles T. Bussell, the &&an Indepen- 
dent Preacher, suffered fiom the lack of inde- 
pendence already prevalent among the church- 
goera of all denominations. The doctrine taught 
by Mr. Russell was immaterhl to the clergy, 
who think that one doctrine is juat as good as 
another when all the doctrine~ are wrong. Thua - 
if the teaching of Charles T. Russell was an 
error, his teaching was no better, and impossi- 
ble to be worse, than the customary doctrine L 

of the ritnalistiic clergy. But the independence 
shown by Mr. Russell was the stumbling block 
to the clergy. His independence brought to- 
gether against him the eminent minds of the 
pulpit in all the different denominations. 

In a few years Charles T. Russell had a fol- 
lowing that was leading the people of the world . 
into the ideala of Corax, the teacher of rhetoric, 
and Jefferson, the independent patriot. . 
Various labor journals and periodicals can 

advocate the cause of the working man for years 
and years; yet every effort wi l l  be futile unless . 

they advocate to an independent people. The 
work of the editora of thew joarida will be 
done in vain until these same papers support 
the public schools, and bring forth a citizenship 
that will strive for ths common good of all, for 
a people that w i l l  b d d  up a g a n m m e ~ i t  "for 
the people and bp the peeple, and no one eIse. 
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A few yeara ago the evangelist was a well- 
meaning penon diswted with the formalism 
of churches who went forward to better the 
people. But fimes have changed. The evangelist 
of today is generally a side-partner of clergy- 
men, who h used by them to gather the non- 
church-goera into one body and sanctimoniously 
to turn them all back to the church which they 
had left. At times the evangelist is a ready 
convenience to be had as a counter attraction 
in opening up a revival meeting wherever the 

Internatioaal Bible students are opening up 
classes. 

It is alnrovt inipossibie now for- one to be 
' 

independent in religious matters, owing to the 
devices that are ic vogue to hold the mass- to 
tyrannical and scheming leaders. 
One thing above all that is a t  present needed 

is an independent paper for an independell: 
people. Such a paper is T m  AGE. 

We are sadly in need of a few such men as 
Corax, Jefferson and Russell. 

Knowledge of Values By 8. E. Branch 

H OW can you and I honestly and intelligently 
exchange products when we cannot defIqe 

the labor cost (the only coat or valne of any pro- 
duct) or .value of our products? What right 
has labor of brain or brawn to apped to any- 
body sitting as a court for redress of grievance 
when it cannot demonstrate and verify to the 
court and to the public conscience fhe justice o f  
its demands? When labor solves that problem 
and industry can correctly define the labor cost 
or value of its products, a just public sentiment 
will e n f o k  its just demands without appeal 

P d u c t i v e  industry is the creator of all com- 
mercial values, and is entitled to all the pro- 
ducts of its :creation minus the industrial or 
labor cost of making needed exchanges. If 
farmers and other workers retained their em- 
tire products or received their full value in 
other p r o d u c t s when making necessary ex- 
changes, there could be no profits, no million- 
aires and no private monoplies. Our corpora- 
tloil~, i~!illiunHires and profits are created from 
the eurp1u.s-many t i m e s necessities-taken 
u-itl~out due reason from productive industry. 

Business is merely a subordinate branch of 
I n k ,  or industry, engaged in the l a b o r of 
islaking commercial exchanges. It is entitled to 
full pay for its labor or social service in making 
exchanges and also to ita pro rats part of the 
ittdustrial surplua that will always exist after 
~rahra l  resources are devoted to the unrestrict- 
ed service of humanity. Then enforced idleness 
will be impossible; and every citizen n-ill have 
an incerltivc for initiative and efficient indus- 
try. Then a man's social status will he weas- 
w e d  hp hie i1rt!4ligence, honesty and efficiencp 
in scrrice. Inentires to crivic? \\ill disappear. 

Mental and physical industry are absolutely 
essential to mental, m o d  and physical devel- 
opment; and every hedthy individnsl owes it to 
himself sod to humanity to employ his facdties 
in response to that natural law to the h i t s  of 
its just demands. In obedience to that law the 
f a d t i e s  of minora &odd be dtivated, devel- 
oped and guarded by intelligent adults. Obe- 
dience to that law will make every conaamer a 
producer. Then the care of infanta and the 
meted will be a pleasant and tamed puhiic 
duty and will prove an incentive to needed indrrs- 
try. Costly and grafting private charities will - 
t h e n disappear, because the performance of 
these p u b I i c duties wilt give pleasure =hilt. 
being a very minor tax on our great snrpl~~s. 
Free access to mother Nature's inexhaustihIr 
store-house will drive the gaunt wolf of famine 
born the haunts of men. The healthy adult as 
an organ of the social body who does not con- 
triimte his due share to humanity's surp1n.s 
deserves nothing from the public, 'except itr 
contempt. 
As long as i n d u s k  is ignorant of the att ri- 

butes and value of its products, it will contil~nc~ 
an easy prey for graft and greed under all\. 
form of government that may be adopted. T , P ~  
that fact soak in. A general and car& knowl- 
edge of values will inaugurate social and "WO- 
nomia jnstice"; and nothing else will. Know] 
edge of d u e s  is the one missing link from OUI- 
social chain. Why not devote more time ant1 
space to a mental search through the realms of 
fact for that missing link? 

In the Golden Age master minds of surpassing 
hrilliallc?; w i l l  plumb the depths of knowledp. 
atirl develop the coming true science. 
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- -  "Build 'Me Up a High. 
i 

B ULWD me up a highway," saith the'lord. 
And is it not being done, right before our 

eyes 1 
3 We read in a geographic magazine that with- 

, in a year after the British had taken possession 
of Jerusalem there was a greater supply of 
water, and lxtter roads leading from the city, 
than there had been since the days of the 
;&oman Empire. 

Here in America we cannot camprehend why 
a city having an insuflicient water supply would 
not make an effort to remedy that condition. 
Yet through all these centuries that wonderfd 
aity bas been short of water and has had poor 
roads connected with it. 
The Bomans were the greatest mad-builders . of any of the ancient empires. The most noted 

road which they built was the Appian Way, in 
Italy, which was about one hundred sisty milea 
long and waa built about three hnndred years 
before the time of Jesus. Portions of this road 
are still preserved; and possibly the Lord haa 
permitted it to remain because the Apostle Paul 
traveled over it on his way to Rome. 
As everyolle bows, the Romans were in con- 

trol of Palestine during the time of Jesus. That 
was a period of great light. To His disciples 
Jesus said on one occasion: c T o r k  while you 
have the light; for the night cometh, when no 
man can work". Surely the nigbt did come, and 
L commonlp spoken of as "the dark age$'. 

Likht and knowledge are again coming to the 
people of the earth. 135th the coming of light 
mmes the desire to build highways, not only 
upon the land, but on the sea as well, where the 
different steamship companies follow with chart 
and compass a highway npon the ocean. 

- One of the great achievements of this present 
day waa the bdding of the Suez Canal, about 
dxty years ago. We sometimes read that this 

?, eanal had been made once before, in the time of 
Cieopatra The "Britannica", however, t& w 
that the former canal was not from sea to sea, 
but from the Nile to the Red Sea  

a 
DUM~ the present century the highways 

over the United States have been developed with 
wonderful rapidity. Automobiles have ma ted  
a demand for good roads, and good r o d  haw, 

ray'' By Mrs. T. R. Hop- 

been built. They are eveqmhere - evc~llent 
highways built by the state, and connc~ct?l!y 
large cities, with many other flno roads rndi;~t- 
ing from the city out into the country in nrally 

directions. The bridges, whether for the me 
of the railroads or for the use of teams and 
autos, seem to be as nearly perfect as man car1 
make them. Never before in the world's history 
have @ere been such highways and bridges. 

While steamboat and railroad travel belong 
to this age alone, they furnish almost ideal or 
perfect accorrrmodatio~ls to travelers. These 
conditions are extending everywhere. Here in 
America there are more autos than anywhere 
else in the world; and if weapi thinlring on this 
subject, we s b d  h d  '80m mierences to it in 
almost any magazine. Redereme may be made 
to the extension of  railroad^ in Korea or to good 
r o d  in South America; or it may be a men tion 
of a river in China where the Standard Oil 
Cor6pany maintains a etb!nboat service. And 
these b a t e  produce a better highway than do 
the river boab of the Chinera 

Some of the best lam of the cormtry and 02 
tbe nations am for the safety of travelers. 

One experiences a thrill d joy to see a big 
oceao steamer dip so carefully, so perfectly 
into ita p h  at the do& A boat' will back out 
from among many other boats, awing around and 
leave without disturbing any of the water tratlic. 

In boarding a train in a large city one can 
scarcely make f;he mistake of taking the wrong 
one, so carefully is the traveling public guarded. 
When auto riding it is a pleame to note how 
the autos keep to their own aide of the road, 
and with what nicety they am parked in the 
cities without interfering with each other. 

While the Panama Canal is the world's great- 
est achievement in highway building, yet every 
steamship line, every railroad, every bridge and 
every road is important. They all help to bring 
mankind closer together and to make of people 
one brotherhood; for "God hrrth made of one 
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth". 

With better highways on water, earth, con- 
arete, steel and air, and with swifter means of 
travel, mankind in destined to h e l l  in intimate 
relationship the world over. 
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Beau@ of pace and Form By Jfrr. lndrsto J .  ~ o l t n e s  

7 CT-E for hrauty of i nn  mnd form of the this 'dreadful work prnrlery has b n n  oiie o f  the 
2 I r l i l r l i l I l  I~:!ture is riot based upon a depraved ~,t!,st clo~llir~~nt [actors. The [a& of proper 
QI- in!l.!or:ll desire to attl'uct the atrenUc>:l UA t ~ c :  ~st l .uct ior l  of the cllild by- l,,,th primnts a:ld . g- . . .. 
t!!.g..r-z:.i:~rlecl. I t  has a deeper ripilhcnnce. I t  tradlers as reganla the ws f i l r i , ! ; r o , r  is r ~ ~ p o l l s i -  
s a t I w t . i : .  . . ~.ootcd instinct of the humar! c;itrrrc, I : : ~  hr tile ,,,ir~,rv t.utluref[ tile ullkistructd . 

;..11.!Iy 10;: b\- all and entirely lost by so~uc, thc victmlY our p,,cir,l s~.dtl,lll. - 
. 1,-s;-  ;!! t*lt!-ier ~ 3 r  ki- l~g due to heredity and to 

?>?.A 
In Sparta the girls \\.ere trairlrtl in physical 

L:I..- .:  1.: .. A I L .  culture in the smne way tilac the imys \\-ere. 
Onr ;i..:r,l; 13: !t~~a:ltp of face i:llcI form of. the ~ h , . ~  \\-Gre rloi ta,,:,.llt that there oIke Illoral 

)..~:i:,:11 i : t~ t ! \ -  . - i ' t -  (; i*t.~k itleiti~ i~:atf:riil!i~~!i ,tH,rc!nnl fcrr yiris airti allotl,cr for frovs. The 
:-::!I ?%r:..  txr-.-!a!l hvr us irl their \\.0r1.:.4 o f  :?rt. ],,.dlillic.r hoc.iill ;i;(. iLrul t ~ l e  grr.c,zr rt..!wc:t 3m!.rld 
r .. ..., , - ..:.., qr:. .:-,< ,_._.__.. ~.'oliSb:~re~? til?! :I;e trct11- con.siJeratiou to tile ~ v ~ l I , e l l  oi Spttrta tllal, else- 
,,,... . i i I . . f :  1 ? !  1 h ,yJl+r.c. lie attri;,i,re, to the pnw mind, the 
p::;.!i, y,< ,;. yt: .,::;kbjl . fy:.:7: :l.!:!l,~:!: tr;I.i::.11! ;1tl1- 

. . intlvpctnt leiwe ant1 t I:=. s t r~ng th  I b r ' -  cliaracter 
C ;  ! ! :  . ' 1 ;  ? 1% - 0 i  1 pro,Juceci by phrsit!d ir&llil,g, u-hirh & aI,i-ajs 
0.' y!~ysical c,i:!Luzc .prcduced a rnc.e of people the ,.e,dt ill degree of practical plrYsicul cd- 
~ - T : o  :Ire nlorc 11otct1 for their physic11 bcnrltp. Itnre. 
of few rnc! for111 rhn~! for all~-tI!iitg else. - 

HAVE TO LOOK BACK\V.\RD 
Tlus fact should convey a lesson. to us of 

t o d i ~ ,  in view of our poor system of etluaation 'I'here is a pathos in the fact that we who 
and of the indifference to the physical colidition live today, with many aids to mental and P ~ Y -  
of 'the voruiger element of society found in our sic. development that have come to through 
institutions of learning. Young people are per- the mmY c e n e e q  should be to look 
mitted to grow dp in ignorance of the functions back to a time when even the Greek ideals of 
of the human body; they are given to under- beauty were surpassed by onr fir& parents, 
stan.1 that all exposure of the hnman form leads Adam and Eve: that by Adanl'~ ~.whe~liellce 
to blla,nininp and provokes to lust. of God's commandheLgan the deteriorating work 
Either t)le cllilcl ,nust be tauqht the diqnity and of disease, sickness and, finally, dctith of that, . - 
the dntJ of the hulllan body by those n-hose d u e  perftset nlm and Ko!tlatl: ant\ that i h o ~  dafwts 
it is so to instruct it, or elae rn~ill be taught have )Y?CI~ increased and nlnltiplit-ti, and have 
by el+l that is Tile in connection been inherited bj- CWT one of Adnnl's pc~ster- 
rnith function. ~f yon jvnnt pour hop and ity. The brst gc-brtrtlpnl of the Grr~ilr ideal of 
)-our girl to have pure thouzhts in ale h~i!lnll fi::.? -11:tI forrll . id~tn!rr far short of 
to themselves and tIlitir bodiJT fnnctior;3, teach. tke perfwt 1;eil'~t:i of that first !:Ian n:d m-o!l!an. 
tllem the truth in all its detfiils. Teach them T?:e rnan or the \s-olr\nll who uses money, time 
the ol>ject md the duty of sex, the --,\-o~lders of i!i:il iii:tu:.nce in r lnci l t~  h?;'(we the world the 
the sex Teach them that Qod c m t e d  hi qh?*t itl~::ls of true IW:?IL~:: of f~l'e ~11d form 
man nIld wOmm foi the veq- purpose of faither- O F  'lie hi~m:~it hndy. -.\.\-;:I! tile kno\\-I~rls~ that 

h o d  md mothel-hood. and that withont sex i l l  enal3l~ all ~ : i i o  cill to  die the nt1t.eFCary 

there \vonlrl never hnril bean a race of hnman r i7nr.t throns?~ 11n:  tin:^ into tlnily practice the 
Ina-s o f  riz!~t I i r i l r ! ~  :~n; l  hniltiins n p  R c l ~ ~ r e e  l ) e i n ~ '  the!u the sex P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~  ,,f hc,nlth rrn.:l,&ll, a eill,!ition of ritnlitp 

P ' O P ~ ~ ~ Y  un'erst'o' and pmI'erl!f mntr'lle'* th pl.l M?ncPr *upr lh, \+ L,, \vho J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  bean- 
leads to highest and grandest d~~mcte r i r t i c s ;  tif,,l phrSirlll,,, ic o,,v ,,. !,,, hnr w m h e d  to 
but that 0111~ \\-hen rightly n!iclelvtot~d (lops it a ,m,.n!er a(,Sl.r,. t:le illstillc.t r,f hnll1? imDlnnt- 
hring its grcatcst blessings. efl in the hn111:al ~tatnre by a wi.se Creator. On 

Our sriprficial know1ed.g.e of tile hnlrraii hod? tho other 11rtnd. tltore \vlrr, hwlittlc nrd decry 
:~nd its fnnctions hss reproduced thepmr 7\rei*ks tlte c~fTo~-ts of those rho try to zttnin and to 
,,f ll11llla1Lit~ which we daily enconuter. And in tcrtch others, are tho* who have lost in clcgree 
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uty ih the h m ' n a t u r e .  
ia beautipol either of feoe 
wter or of any othet mani- 

festation &beauty is more lacking in some 
persons than in others, just as faith is mom ' h&ng in some than in others, ialierited in 
de- through the fall of Adam from that state 
of pedect beauty of the hnmnn nature which 
God said was "very good". 

Throughout the entire world of nature beady 
ia the manifest action of that perfect order of 
organization which characterizes all the worb 
of God, the Creator of the whole universe. 
Beauty in the animal world is baLM upon the 
same perfect order of organization. The lower 
admah invariably are beautiful. But in the 

. human race defects ?re very apparent. By 
father Adam's disobedience sin entered the 
world; and sin has worked imperfections in the 
whole rrrce for six thousand years. This is the 
reason why them is mow ugliness ha the humnn - than in tho lower planes of being. 

Those who'learn and obey the laws of right 
living are the most perfectly baIanced and most 
afiicient in physical attributes. Beauty of face 
and form reveals a normal and well-balanced 
makeup, vitality, a body clean inside as well 
as outside, a wholesome state of being which ia 
worth all the effort required to produce it. The 
energy derived from a vigorous system is the 
result of having pure blood, sound heart and - lungs, and the normal functioning of dl the 
organs of the body, all of which are required 
to prodnce beauty of face and form. 

Eyercise of the proper kind is essential to 
give and to maintain grace of movement and 
beauty of contour. A lack of muscular develop 
ment leaves the body angular, a w h a r d  and 
ugly, while an excessive covering of fat nlakes 
one ffaecid and more or less hideous generally. 
Well-developed ~nuscles give not only firmness 
and fullness in every part and in the right 
place, but a h  that character without which no 
true beauty of outline is possible. 

The man and the woman who, k t e r  learning 
and then practising the laws of right living, 
have brought themselves up from king poor, 
sicLly weaklings to strong, healthy, handsome 
manhood and beautiful womanhood, are living 

proof8 that there is ns need for any one to 
remain in a sicltly, diseased condition; and 
there are many such living proofs of the efficacy 
of physical cuiture in the world today. The man 
strong of limb, conrageons of heart and hand- 
some in appearan- s h d d  call forth admira- 
tion from all who behold him. Who would not 
wish to caIl such a man father1 The woman 
with t h e  queenly form, exquisite coloring, 
smooth, healthy skin, dear, limpid eyes, should 
also call forth expressions of admiration and 
approval from those who love the beautiful; 
for her beauty indieate8 clualities of value neces- 
sary to till her plw graperlp in tb world, and 
as wife and mother. A . .A# 

Health, strengtiwof amde, beauty of fa- 
and. fbrm . mean - , W r a b l e  to both 
men and women. Tlrar jaMm.%lse possession of 
all the delicate inWtb$@W carries with it 
the full reatization'ofl cophpl@e power and in- 
s t h t  of superb ina&& aitd womanhood. We 
all ahodd desire and s e v e  for this-high degree 
of perfection, not onfp- beabuse we love the 
beautiful - which shonld be an incentive - but 
because it enabler us ta' fill om place in the 
world more emently, and rnakea as better men 
and women, fathers and mothers, husbands and 
wives- qualities then in turn transmitted to 
our children. 

0 

WHY TEm lKXSERY? 

Where can we go and not meet poor, pale, 
sickly specimens of manhood and womanhood? 
Yon find them in the homes of the lowest and 
of the highest All of them are suffering, lead- 
ing an unsatisfactory and unhappy existence, 
untiI they end it in a premature grave.. 

And why all this misery? The &st cause was 
Adam's transmission of. disease and weakness 
to his offspring. The second cause was the ig- 
norance, indiffkrence and laziness on the part 
of the victim of those conditions. If we go con- 
trary to the laws of natnre we must pay. the 
penalty. I f  the woman will encase the vital 
organs of the body in a straight-jacket of steel, 
pinch her feet in shoes too d, amj walk 
elevated on high heels which throw the body 
out of line, stuff her stomaclo with indigxtible 
foods, neglect internal deadheas, proper mas- 
c d a r  demlopment- and deepbireathing, she is 
mre to reap the harvest of such sowing. The 
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laws of nature recognize no *tigating circum- 
sta~~cea. Ignorance, laziliess or neglect are the 
causes of a siekly, ugly body; and. the only way 
to escape such an undesirable condition is to live 
according to nature's requirements. 

Health and beauty are a question of pure 
blmcl and a vigorous circulation; and these two 
reqniaitea (LIP absolutely depe~ldent upon the 
hlood's lwing freely supplied with pure oxygen. 
Dccp 1:resthilrg is the only way by which the 
blcod crul obtain its full quota of this life-giving 
gas; and such breathing is possil)le only where 
then! is nothing to hinder the action of the 
abdon~en. I t  goes without saying that an unre- 
stricted waist permits the organs of the ab 
domen to do their work as nature intended; and 
it will be obviously unneceysaq to add that 
unless they can so act, the health muat 
suffer; her usefulness in life must be lessened. 
The woman who loves the true beauty which 

lies in the natural form that has not been tam- 
pered with by corsets, high heels snd other 
devices is a wise woman. She will set an ex- 
ample for her sisters to follow, an example 
that wi l l  repay them to an undreamed-of degree 
if they will follow her advice. There is no part 
of the body that does not feel the illeffects of 
the corset. The lungs, the liver, the heart, the 
brain, the intestines and the creative organs 
endure an endless amount of misery. Any phy- 
sician will tell you that thousands of women 
d i e evev  year from consumption, cancer, 
tumors and many other diseases caused by the 
deathdealing corset. What a crime niothara 
conimit when at the very time in life that the 
procreative organs, as well as the vital organs, 
are developing they put upon their danghters 
corsets which restrict and retard the- growth 
of the young body ! We read with horror that 
the Clrinese bird the feet of their girls when the 
latter are young. But which is worse, binding 
the feet so as to restrict their growth or bind- 
ing the vital organs of the human frame3 

Go into a large gathering of women, and look 
at their pale, sickly faces, and their wobbling 
gait. What is the cause of this? It is the result 
of the deathdealing corset and high heels, and 
to a great extent the chief cause of other ills 
Look at the shoes which women n-ear. Could 
yon see the naked feet of those women, yon 
would see that they are a mass of corns, bnn- 
jons and aches, to say nothing about the strain 

lipon the nerves and the back produced by - 
throwing the body out of line. Is it to be won- 
dered a t t h a  t when those wonien become 
mothers they require their physicians with his 
instruments to do for them what Nature would 
have done if she had been permitted the devel- 
opment of the strength and vigor, in the earlier 
years of their lives, necessary for this ordealt 
But they pay the penalty of their mother's fool- 
ishness, as well as their own, in the suffering 
they endure, whether they live through it or 
find an early grave. And for what? For their 
perverted, pernicious ideas of style and beauty. 
How can those poor, sickly creatures bring 
healthy children into the worldt They cannot. 
And the mortality of infants under one year 
old is Mty percent. The Cbinem women do not 
wear corsets, and they' have a he, full bu t ,  
while seventy-five percent of the American 
women have no bast at all. 

SOME sv-Oas 
Maternity is the glory of true womanhood. 

Therefore every woman worthy of the name 
should desire this blessing. 
As for beauty, all women should desire to be 

beautiful. And right living, proper diet, rational 
dress, systematiu exercise and hygienic sur- 
roundings with plenty of fresh air and water, 
will do much to-- bringing beauty to any 
woman Women should make the most of every 
opportanity. Let them quit being slaves to 
fashion, and devote mom t h e  to nature's needs. 
Then the? can be just as beautiful at sixty as 
at t\wnty-five. There are many living proofs of 
what is here stated; and if one woman can 
accomplish this, why not all t 

Some years ago I read of a woman famous 
for her grace of carriage and beauty of face. 
She said that at the age of eighteen she was 
round-shouldered, awkward in her movements, 
and decidedly plain of face- Her deficiencies 
mere such that she mas an object of pity and 
of ridicule. It mas while smarting-under the 
sting of some unkind remark that her attention 
was called to a piece of sculpt-*The Three 
Grams". So impressed was she with the beauty 
of those women in marble that she decided then 
and there that from that day forward to the end 
of her life she would try to make herself as 
nearly like'those beautiful ideals aa she could 
be. She stndied physical culture and put into 
practice all that she learned, witb the r e d t  
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ears ahe was the sins. I l len  tbis in generally undarstood, the 
saw her, and needs of the human body will get more atten- - 
for perfection tion, with tha result that ugliness of face and - form will disappear, and true, wholesome beau- 

AH b m ~ k  d t&e laws of health are'physical ty will take its pi-. 
63 

* . 'f' r: : . - 8 '  " 

* - Facts about Peanuts 

THE: pednht is rapidly assuming a position of eight hundred pounds of meal. Peanut meal of 
very qmst hportance in southern agricd- the better grades is suitable for human food, nrld 

turt. An avenge crop is about thirty bushels the poorest grades makeexcellent stock feed. 
per are;  d- yields as high as one hun- Practically all of the cottonseed oil mills of 

* *drd  bashela pea aare have been reported. The the South now d a d q e  peanut oil at such 
. peen* topa are considered equal to alfalfa for times the oil can be produced and sold in 
h.y. It raqaireb a bushel and a half of nuts to competition with cottonseed oil. When peanuts 
lleed an acre. are high in price this cannot be done; nor can 
.In many hstancea the am harvested it be done rhin mtton L down to present ruin- 

.- hogs, and it is oalcnlated that a good acre oasly low prices. 
- of peanuts should produce twelve hundred Before ths oil is expressed the nuts are run 

of pork- Peannt-fed pork does not bring over a picking tabk *ere all foreign matter 
m. nmch on the market as pork fed on corn, is picked out by han&x together with any de- 
h u s e  the flesh ia too soft and oily; but if the cayed n&. mo red s k m ~  removed by 
peanut fdi is discontinued during the last means of revolying bmhea, which also remove 
few weeks of the fattening period the pork ia the germs. An inferior grade of oil is snbse- 
&m and brings top prices. quently obtained from the germs and skins. 

I Imnlense quantities of peanuts are sold for The high-grade oil of the first pressing makes 
use in  the nut form. Cakes and confections con- an excellent salad dressing. This oil is usually 

- nume large quantities of these. Shelled and un- strained through charcoal to make it light-col- 
shelled, salted and unsalted, fresh roasted pea- ored. Cottonseed oil needs to be r e h e d  before 
nuts are in large demand with all elasses, old it is edible, but although the color of peanut oil 
and young. is a little dark unless it is first run through the 

During the U'orld Tkar oil rapidlv 'charcoal, yet it has a sweet, nutty flavor, and 
came to 1~ one of the world's most importal!? is a thorouc:hIp satisfadory table oil just as 
food oils. I t  first began to find its way into it m a  from the press. 
the United States in 1917, when abont three The second pressing is used in @e manufac- 
million gallons were imported from China I n  ture of margarine and the third and fourth 
the first ten months of 1919 txb-enty million gal- pressings in the manufacture 04 soap. Modern 
lons were imported, mainly from Japan and margarines or "nut butters" as they are com- 
China The ~ee~gr~ ized  center of the peanut oil monly called, are largely mixtures of peanut 
industv bb#armillee, France, where ten vari- oil, cocoanut oil and similar oils, ripened with 
eties are c#&d..t~n the exchanges. It is esti- milk. Oleomargarine is margarine which con- 
mated that iab19t9 about one million gallons of tains & fata  
high-grade pesnat oil were used as salad oil Peanut oil in now commonly used in prefer- ..? in the United Staten Many prefer it to olive oil. ence to olive oil in the packing of sardines. The 

Thg best American variety of peanuts is the h h  are first cooked in peanut oil, which is after- 
Spasiah peanut, producing forty to sixty bush- ward drained off. Then the fish are packed in 

. .  & to the acre, each bushel yielding one and the tins and olive oil p o d  over them, so that 
w i g h t h  to one and onelquarter gallons of they can be sold an Tacked in olive oil". As 
oil Each toa of the farmeis stock yields about a matter of fact the peanut oil ia as good as the 
rbr handred potmda of dirt, hulls and trash, six olive oil and ahodd sail under ita own proper 
hundred pounds (eighw gallons) of oil and name, and be ponrsd over the tiah as such. . 
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. : Wheat Sales in Cariada By J .  0. C . I b ~ t o  
-9 "9 3 a- M R. E m f :  b .m enjoying and am profiting ialevutor courpanies is either by the hlul nt 

mentally by your bright, cheery, up-to- c.ou11trp point at  street price, at  track rFce for 
(late magazine, and bringing it to tl~:! attetrrlola car-lots, or car-lots are shipped for account of 
of others too, when possible, that they may en- the orvrier to the ternlind elevators ancl sold on -% 

joy it likewise. comluisoion. 
The May 25th issne is to hand today: and Perhaps you may not think the matte, c.C suf- 

feeling confident that ~ ' o u  would not \villingly ficient importance to warrant a correctio~~: hut 
ulislelul any, eren ui the least degree. I ail1 trlk- if yon feel that it n-ould be well to stair the 
ing the liberty of pointing out to you that a real facts so that none may be disappointed 
~tatclncnt nlade on pace 4139 to tlw effect that should they fd to find things in this conncvztion 

- the C~utecl Grain Growers and the Saskatch- as far  advanced as they mighf wish, yon night 
e ~ r a n  Cooperative E!cvator Conlpanies lilalce verify my atateluesrts by communicating with 
till-cc paymenti to fanners for their wheat ie the General Xsnager of either of the cot lywl- . 
not fully correct. ies, at his otFtce in the GrakExchonge Build- 

In 1319, Eor the purpose of hallding the ing, l17inlupeg. 
wheat crop in \Teetern Canacln, the Dominion I mjoiee with you de;ll: p p i s  ip flze glorious 
Government appointed the '?Theat Boarcl", and prospect opening out befom us ae ppa enter the 
'the systern adopted Ijp them n-as, substantially, "Golden Age", and wodd do- nothing to hinder, 
as stated by you on page 489; and this applied but all ta help in trne c e p e r a a n ,  a d  am de- 
to all companies buying wheat here. lighted to learn dl I can about tha wonderful 

There was a fixed price according to grade, cooperation of all individuals on all planes of 
and then a payment of eighteen cents (1%) per being in that glad b y .  But facts are facts; and 
hnshel made later, ancl then later on another the fact is in this line that no matter how good 
one of thirty cents (30c), a total of forty-eight and perfect the wish of those a t  the helm in 

- ~ ~ n t s  (SC) over the iriginal price. - these companies, they have thus far not hcen 
yo elevator conlpnnp, coijperativ+ or other- able to overcome the 'inanifold diflicnlties hrfore 

wise, had adopted tlris method previowrly, nor them to that degree where they me able to 
llave auy of t l ~ e n i  w e d  it siltce. These cooper- adopt the system of wheat purchase ontlined on 
ative conpiuiies handle wheat in ezuctly the same Page 459. 
tray as other coinpailies, escept that farmers Heartiest best wishes to yourself and all who 
theiuselves, of course, get any profit that comes are coiiperating with yon to give us this glad 
to then) as shareholders in the concern. harbinger of the Great Messiah's kingdo111 - 

The :.;ethod of purchase in vogue here by all the "Golden Age". 

Millennia1 Cotton By Alez. Ecnns 

I N THE year 1915 I-received from Pastor 
Russell thirty-two seeds of what I call "Mil- 

lrnniat Cotton". From these seeds I raised in 
the first year sixteen stalks, from which I 
&%thered seveli pounds of seed cotton. 

I picked the seed from these bolls by hand, 
and aa a result of the next year's planting raised 
eight hundred pounds of seed cotton. This 
waa too much to even think about picking or 
ginning by hand, M, I took it to the public gin 
at my home town, where I paid a little extra 

- for tbr *cis trouble in clesring the g h  stand 

of all other scattering aeeds, so that the Mil- 
lennial seed might be kept absolutely pure. I 
have done the same from year to year ever since. 
The "hFiilennia1 Cotton" grows to an unusual 

height, branching freely from the trunk of the - 

main stalk. The bolls form in clusters which are 
so thick that some have sa id  that the boll-weevil 
did it good by thinning out some of the bolls. 
In the year 1920 I raised eight five-hnndretl 

pound bales of Millennia1 Cotton, although I 
did not anticipate a crop of mom than five hales, 
and none of my neighbors foreaaw that the crop 
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wonkl be t d l y  pro* to be. . at tbis h.nuvkbl~la nt ton wodd only aclcl fur- 
'*Jfi-Ucnr ~llkes a pretty staple of ' th&r to a supply which is already too q e a t  for' 

lint t ~ $  has -,*MI to bring an extra price. the woriti's ynrcl~usiug powers. But it is good 
It is remsrkably productive of 4 and Irtzt-es, to lcnow :],at in the Golden Age there will be no 
@pi* food for man and hast and fertility d&r,::cr. et , f 'uq~~&'a being without proper 

. to the 808 for the benefit of futtue generations. food ar c l o ~ g .  The eupply of aU thing need- 
1 am not pushing the raising of the "Millen- ful for o pecfect race will be abundant, and the 

nid Cotton'', as I realize that the market at - perfect rulers of that tims wi l l  know exactly 
present is ovemtock~~l and that It::-F production how to make the, b'est use of all tbat ia produced. 

- - -  
<- 

A Dying World ~9 J O ~  B U C ~ ~ W  

F E R Y L t O D Y  admits that the norld is very property, o; ; &$banker to ad-te c..s>ures 
sick No one has a cure but that of more that were to 

business. No one has told us yet why the norld we,qan 
is sick. 811 business is done on a credit basis. A bre 
IC is only thie poor man that is refused credit $I& cries, 
Tht farmer borrows to Ii~:::?st o r  to carry his wfiat he 3 m e  r can 

. crop, the busqinesa man to extend his business or neither. buy ths ciQ gmdxu?~ sm pay the unem- . 
to carry (~ccounts, working people to seeat8 ployed of om citiea to wr%'*- him. In many 
homes. People oat of work borrow to buy food. cases he cannot get the mom CIB pay the inter- 
Property holders mortgage to get money, thst. est on his mortgage. . $< 

' l 

they may invest in ventures that Pay a higher Stephen Graham in his h k  oa Bnssia, U16, 
. 

rate of interest; and nations bond their citizens quotes a f - 6 ~  ~ ~ r ~ a i s n  sayhg: 
into slavery, that they may wage wars. "The c l e c e n ~ t i o n  d opr dthr' populations is one 

The farmer is forced by economic conditions rf the thingst e. a w d  &foscow and 
to accept a wage that a boy in a broker's ofice ~ e t r o g r a d  incream in aim? d y  do so at the 
would scorn. City workers organize and, pur- expel- ad Buab u a whola We have plenty of room 

- suing r e g a 1 a r business niethods, zsxure an for alL" 
advance in n s g e a They are condemned by  sin^ that t h e  the popdation of the& cities 
those who hare to pay, a~ ld  are called Reds, has been reduced' antomaticdy by economic 
Anarchists, Bolshevists, . and \rhn t ]rot.- Our causes. 
cities. are overcro\vded, and the proclncers of Our cities are no better than the cities of 
acmal necessities are vastly in the niinority. Russia, and in theru the conditions pre- 
A large part of the products of the cities are vail. Are we to follow in others' footsteps until 
*named within the cities thel~lselres and by a disaster overtakes us, or will some one point 
class that in no sense are producers. I t  is a a way by which we may escape the danger1 
condition that helps no one'but the nioner lender. The Government C ~ M O ~  interfere in the matter; 
. ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l i ~ @ a  of \vealth in the nl&es 8Ild the he who Cries. '%a& to the faI'ln!" 

a foot of land in the business section of n city but voicsa f o u ~ *  
,,-orth m r e  than an =re of good agricdtural Is there any one in this country who takes 
l a d ;  ad while the foot of city land that fl this most important matter seriously f The only 

@ 
prdnce nothing may be worth $?f)o, the farm- remedy for the present conditions of nllen~ploy- 
cis land can be bought for a third or a quarter ment is the restoration of Europe to a condition 
of a cent per foot. If the man who knoxs similar to that which mW before the ~var, 
ten the tntth, we \I-ould s o o n find a means to that We may mlf o m  ~ ~ 0 d l l C f ~ .  This. map take 
correct the trouble. He is, however, generally Year% daring which people without hope may 
serving interests of his own. and fattening like -me dangemoq. 
a spider at the expense of others. I t  nodd be Can yon inform me of any effort to correct 
foolish to expect a city property holder to do this dangerons condition, which is daily'lwconl- 
anytlrir~g that weald reduce the value of hh own ing'worse? 
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, The New Freedom BY a wester,, ~ ~ o r n a , ,  - 
T H Y  farmers hereabout are frenzied, but will tried to work, but was suffering from a rupture. 

get-no redress from legislation. The -mer- He was entitled to a pension, but did not know 
chants will be helped to keep up their prices, how to get i t  a s  he had neither friends nor -. .L 

- but not the farmers. L a d  week I went to the money. Being personally acquainted with our 
department store here to get some shoe-strings. Congressional representative, I asked his help; 
"Fifteen cents,"'the girl swveetly informed me. but as there was no money in it, he did nothing. 
1 had just heard fro1.1 a brother in Olclahoma Ur. Guy kept travelling up and down the 
whose tenont had in forty atares of cotton. The track to keep from being arrested; but finally, 
tenant was offered eight c e ~ ~ t s  per pound for a t  our town, he and a companion, desperate be- 

. his crop, and had paid eight cents Per poulld cause of hunger,'stole some food ( a  thing, how- 
for the picking of it. 1 calue home without the ever, which Cardind Gibbom has declared is 
shoe-strings, and mnded my old ones again, lawful for a starving man). The people of our 
meantime pondering how many pairs of shoe- town are holy people, and never feed anybocly 
strings there are in a pound of cotton. If things d e s s  there is something in it. 
keep on the may they are going, the children - These m5n got sixty days in the county jail. 
of the kingdom will be driven off the e a r 6  The sheriff is allowed one dollar s day to feed 
and w i U  be fortunate indeed if able to provide each prisoner. I am a l a d  owner and help to 
gunny-bag dothing when they depart. . pay this amount; yet when them men-had fin- 

Burris Jenkens, a minister of the Baptist ished doing time they were so weak that it took 
persuasion, and also editor of the Kansas City them four hours to get the four miles from the 
Post, told us in his paper recently that the county seat to my farm. They remembered that 
police officials were getting ready to use ma- I had treated them courteously before; add as ' 
chine _guns in the streets, to lessen "crime". we mere the only friendly people whom they 
IUiat a strange place in which to look for prof- knew, they came to us. 
iteers! h chief of police in an Oltlahoma town When Guy was arrested the town marshal 
told the ofIicers nnder him to shoot first and relieved him of his watch, worth five or six 
ask questions afterward. dollars, and his pocket knife. It seems to be 

A paper pnblished by a professed follower quite the regalar thing for civil officials and 
of Christ had in its col~unns a letter from an army officials to steal the private belongings 
nllcrcd ? .II m,:r. \\ herein he advocated farmers of the victims that $ass through their hands, 
hating Pvo ni\-c-s, so as to secure labor on the and 1 believe that it is largely the crimes of the 
farm. TLis dau~nitble s u ~ ~ e s t i o n  was passed on oficial class that have brought the deluge of 
to the readers yithout a word of disapproval. ~ r i lne  that is going on now. 
ll?lat does it all mean? Where is our "Christian" O m  town nlarshal is a murderer. His o m  
civilization of which we have boasted so long? son sold whisky and ran a gambling house un- 
How much longer con our institutions endure Ian-fully, protected by the father, until the citi- 
these paqanizing influences? The eniployers are zens in a hurst of indignation made it clear that 
organized to fight the uriions, the short work- they would s tmd it no longer. How comforting 
hours and the increased wages; and it is doubt- it is to know that we have nothing worse, thus 
ful if the laborers mill submit. far, than "The Sen- Freedorp" and a world made 

I n  the Xes t  the police officials arrest every "safe for democracyJ'! If n-e had the League of 
homeless man on the slightest excuse, and take Kntions and a few more of the things that the 
all he has. I f  he has a hundred dollars they fine world was supposed to be breaking its heart 
him that amount. If he has only ten they take for, it is evident that all the decent people would 
it all. nnd in each case \Tarn him to get out of want to leave for China or some other land 
town or they will send him up for sixty days. where they do not say so much a b u t  Christi- I 

X L'l~ilippine ex-soldier, n a ~ n ~ d  William Guy, anity nor show so much of the spirit of the 
hn1il17 nn lionorable discharge from the army, devil. The preachemseem to have made a mess 
c:ti.~t! to us on the farm asking for food. He ' of it, the world over. 
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.: $5. ;*.Ty , Death T~ansformed into Life ( ~ o ~ t r i b u t e s )  
-& 

T iiESE days in which u-e are privileged to 
live are ge~lerally spoken of as the moet en- 

lightened times of the world's historp; and yet 
the knowledge of natural history may be said 
to be very limited, alici to leave a wide field for 
investigation. 

How frecjuently one is asked the use of such 
end such art tuiinial, bird, or insect, md  the olilg 
a s w e r  is that one form of life seems to batten 
cu another, either dead or alive; and that time, 
::ie great transcriber, will eventually b;rake it 
t war whether the majority of these are useful 
or not. One thing seems certain - the whole 
world would have become a charnel h o r n  had 
it mt been for anin&, reptxes, birds, insects 
and plant life. 

Just let -XIS pause for a moment in the busy 
runh for notoriety, wealth, etc, and glance at 
the wonderful provision of an all-wise God, and 
consider these forces that are always at work 
to keep down corruption, m-hich would breed 
pestilence and death among mankind. Tbese 
forces am continually at work keeping corrup 
tion under, h u d o n u i n g  death into life. Where 
the animal world stops the vegetable takes up 
the process. Plant life is able to assimilate the 
~ u o s t  putrid matter and to give us in loturn 
Leantifnl flowers, fruit, leaves and vegetables 
imrn things that have lived and died, but have 
;:.en brought back into beauty wid e n e w  sur- 
- ussing the works of man as much as the glori- 
; us s'nnligl~t transcends the most perfect arti- 
ficial light. , - 

The vine very rightly holds a high placa fn 
the estimation of nianhind--our Lord having 
compared himself and the chureh to the vine- 
because of its beautiful, lussious fruit. Yet the 
secret of its production, as a rule, is known to 
the h u s e n  alone, who if i nk~oga ted  
would ten yon that it draws its nourishment 
and beauty from decomposition, the secret sup 
ply upon which the root feeds. 

Let ua notice this process of keeping corrnp 
tion d e r  and of transforming death into life 
amongst the lower animals. A big-game ahoot- 
ing-part7 under a tropical sun has left the car- 
case of a huge animal to corrupt aud pollute 
the air with the gases thrown off during the 
p m s s  of decomposition. The mltnre and the 

carrioll crow see]& the feast, and soon the (lead 
body is stripped tat the g4epb and greedily de- 
voured PO that only the Wea remain. With the 
shades of ni*t appear hyenas and jackals, 
which share the spoil, the hyenas taking pos- 
session of the IsFger,Bnes, and the jackals the 
smaller. If perchance it ahould be a lion or a 
tiger that has been. a&& .the f i r  is consumed 

, - by gnb8 and. mow. * r?. + '+  ? 
With tbe s m a W  qg&@a 'Q& never-ceasing 

grubs are hatebed ouX by t%e bt from the 
putrifying catcsss, thd? M ' l r t d ~ k h  proven- 
der there. 

It baa been said tbaC f4 tIte &Pica the blow- 
flies and flesh-flies, which lay not eggs but long 
ribbon-like rows of living janae, develop so 
rapidly that in a few daya'they am perfect flies 
and parents themselves and crPia sueh a vora- 
cious appetite that the parrt nmnbers of them 
can consume a bullock almoet as quickly as a 
lion could. 

This tra11sfo~ma& of d& into life is go- 
ing on in the waters of sea and man, large and 
s l d  living things being fd ly  and constantly 
occupied in destroying corruption. 

These every~day occurrences go unnoticed by 
the great majority of people, much the same 
as the miracle of Spring, when what for months 
has beex apparently dead barstPl into life. 

Where we find death we &rd life in some form 
or other. The concinsion d mu& draw from 
this is that nature is not interested in death, 
but in life. As the Sariptuk well my, "the last 
enemy that s h d  be destfoyed is death," wbich 
means the end of the m a t  corrupter, "Be dl 
destroy him that baa the p k e r  d death; that 
ia, the devil" It wad said of. geu Lard : "Thou 
wilt not suffer thin6 How Oisci b see eormp- 
tion". (Psalm 16: 10) Orrr Lord, not being of 
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Adamic stock, did not come u~ijrler the sentence 
of corrnption passed upon Adam in the \F-ords, 
"Dying, thou shalt die9'.-Genesis 3 : 17, margin. 

I t  is good to know that the Golden Age is no\\- 
a t  the cloor, when niillions now living will never 
die; that the prophecy is about to be fulfilled 
which says: "Sothing shall hurt or destroy in 
all my holy mountain [kingdom]"; and that love 

welling up in every heart will find a kindred 
response in every other heart. Then weeping 
bereaved ones will have their tears all wiped 
away as the great resurrection work of trans- 
forming death into life goes on to completenes.s, 
and the place of Jehovah's feet will once morii 
be transformed into the , beauties of Edenic 
concli t ions. 

Chiropractic Criticized By Dr. TV. A. Groves 
R. EDITOB: Thanks for your letter of the M 7th inst. Just the other day I received 

an enclosure in a business letter from the Secre- 
tary of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Allwrta, which I forward to you herewith. 
It proves pretty well what I had thought all 
along is true; viz., that chiropractors have little 
or no training and are simply bleeding the pub- 
lic, or that part of the public which likes to be- 

-1ieve that osteopathy, chiropractic and what not 
have hit on something that the regular practi- 
tioner has somehow missed. I ask you to lay 
&fore your public .that in the schools mentioned 
no practical anatomy (dissection) is taught ex- 
cept on the bodies of dogs; and that, moreover, 

. more remarkable still, surgical anatomy is not 
taught at  all. Surely this damns the whole 

-business. When at college I studied anatomy 
for the best part of two gears. It is nothing 
short of an insult for' those uneducated peopIe 
to pose as having technical knowledge superior 
to that of the trained doctor; and the sooner 
your clientele h o w  it the better. 

I Imve often wondered why it is that so many 
people, especially on your side of the line, fly 

to these fakers. No donbt the medical profession 
is somewhat to blame. Doctors are so much in 
the habit of '?mocking" each other that the pub- 
lic naturally loses faith in them all to a certain 
extent. There are a great many quacks in thr 
profession, yon know. You have probably hearcl 
tales of how snch and snch a doctor "aborted" 
an attack of pneumonia or typhoid, "cured" 
appendicitis without operation, "scattered" a 
localizing infection, etc., etc. They said that they 
did these things b e c a w  it paid to say so, got 
them some reputation for doing wonders. They 
are almost as bad aa the chiropractor, though 
it may be said for them that the other fellow 
is doing it and they have to do it in seif-defense. 

You did not publish my laat letter. Publish 
this one. It may open a lot of blind eyes and 
lead a lot of people to fortify their confidence 
in an honest, unasanming doctor, and a lot of 
others to suspect the bombastic cure-all and to 
rely on the man who admits his limitations and 
does his best. 

Perhaps you will begin to see from these re- 
marks why I stated in my former letter that I 
have given up medical practice. 

British Press Control By A. J .  K e e ~  (Englrmd) 

TR correspondents in this country may or 
, Yo' may not'have acquainted you with an im- 
portant social conquest here by the Roman 
Catholic Church, which has only lately forced 
its& on the notice of the observank This is 
the frequent allusion, by many of our daily 
journhis, to the movements and the services of 
the body nithout the use of the distinguishir~g 
adjectives, "Roman Catholic". This has 110 

doubt the effect of causing the reader aftcn to 
tbink that he or she is reading about the oaicial 
Pro testant Church. Thus these good people 
nay be found inquiring of their friends how 

long a town quoted has had a bishop or a cathe- 
dral, only to dscover that their journal has 
adopted just the same language as if describing 
a visit by a bishop of the official Church of 
England.. The occurrence is not distinguished 
by the use of "massei" and "confessions", as 
these are not unknown to the o5cial church. 

It may not be untruthfully stated that while 
the British Press seems to invite reports of the 
progress of the Roman Church, it is di5cult to 
trace from its columns-the existence of any or- 
ganization promoting the reading of the Bible. - 
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the Quakers -. Desirable q Id citizens? ~9 ~ e o f g i  gwsey 

hundred and fie years ago, mnal service, but he insisted on hia scruple, 
N,.Lraerica, in the first century of it..giori- with the foUctwmq *t94 FI set forth in the 
ow biatgrf as the haven of re- f c # c ~ $ ~  o p  Cinciinati B@&ev uf apa'e 4: 
pmhd, recei~ed its first considerable W y  of w t i m  d i d &  ttib -- comment oi 
gaaleem. They laid the found8tiem of what U. 8. M JVI* s o b  Wefd'Peelt 
warn tQ became the great state of Pq1mnirr y T .m * ~ d  to %parod M a w i t n e ~  for 
and eartaBlished its metropolis, the city of Broth- - d tlrir c3fibaY;* r r d d " b C  a& Frmrr's witnesses, 
er& Lam. They throve and propred there, in a p o w n g  to bu* P&i& fik hniog vouched for 
& tb a t e  and city prospered mith them t b  r p p l w .  2 ' @ t-; ?*:& t .- ; * ' 

coloniet, and the nation that succeeded; for "'Gat o\tt 
y e k  respected their scruples against the bear- 
ing of srrue, aclnlirecl them for their eterling, 
virtues, d aecepted them as among our I~st' 
citizeiad. Distinguished statesmen, lawyers, 
physicians, bankers and business men have 

-come from their ranks. 
It w& seem that d tLis is to bq changed. 

Chdentiuua scruples have gone into tha disYdisY I t a d +  
card, partidsrly scruples as to the shedding ter b Y W 8  
.of htuuan blood. A feu- days ago in the Federal citizenship to we whether -,are really Qua- 
' Distriot h r t  at Cincinnati, a prospective can- kers or m d y  ~~ = %  , jk & - 
didate for citizenship named Franz, a member flrir incident i~ adisttrat.- from the 
of a sect l i b  the Quakers in its attitude toward principles of Barerkds te  N&hine is more im- 
war, refused to take the oath-to support the portant than for p* officials to learn that 
constitution of the United States if it obligated America stands for reli@er libem, and to 
him to bear arms. The man was sixty-two years Mstablish coddence in tbftmselves by again 
old and scarcely likely to be d e d  on for per- manifesting the broad &€it of r better past. 

Photographic Don'ts ( c ~ ~ ~ f e a )  
. ONT choose a very m y  day, as the Don't wear violently contrasting colors, such D chances are that every imperfection wi l l  be as a skirt of one color and a blouae of another ; 
strongly marked. A well-lighted cloudy day and avoid stripes, which prodm a zebra-like 
is better, and the best d b  are obtained in effeot. 
the mo-,. Draperies are preferable to frilla. Nothing 

hdt aqmt a pleasing pho&graph if you should mar the ahodder line; and if your figure 
.re O V ~ ~ I L ~  or if yon have recently re- b not good then be contaot with a vignette o w .  

- covered M a n  illness, or if you Jmm just lost Don't forget to stndy y w  in a mirror and 
. ~oru  temper, u temper adds Iinea to the Pam awertain whether TOY pro+ or your fd face 

Dsdt burry or excite yourself. Bs&e q.ud&s % me plea%- 
*'  

s- tb f.ae red, a d  red appears &$ in 8 photo Dodt - a hat br .h& &@ to "date" 
gr6ph, with disastrous effect on the mrnplerion. tb &t*pb. tqo 

hast mr dead Ghite. Cream is much pnb, wn't iqt po=.lipr too t @ % ;  bhd whatever ' 

c tier .nd more effective; and, indeed, it is the' geh ao, &P't-grin, even if d~8& to bok pleasant. 
best cokr for a dress. Black gines a dense? h a d  Ihdt f o ~ t  to bold pm~rthimg lightly be- 

- tone, while tan, yellow or lavender eome oat tween mlpz if baads are to be 
badly, and grey and pale blue generally appear do- tkt. .  pfi*, may be 

ohtained. " 
c -.. 'L: 

xhite. 
- .  
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. . ' Questions and Answers 
- 

Question: Is the Virgin Mary, mather of our duced to eight persona Hence we calculate that 
Lord, dead or alive T In the grave or in Heaven? a b o u t twenty billion persons have lived on 

Ansuer: We have stroug hope for the Virgin earth; and these have as their prospective in- 
Mary that she is of the little flock. The saluta- heritance about fifty-two million sqenare milea 
tion of the angel, "Hail, thon that art highly of land. In fifty-two million square milea there 
favored, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thon, are 1,449,676,800,000,000 square feet, or enough 
anlong wonlen," implies that M a r y  was 8 very to provide a plot of 72 .49  square feet for each 
noble character, an Israelite indeed. We hope one of the estimated twenty billions. This is an 
for her that she made a consecration to follow ample area, and by the close of the Golden Age 
in the footsteps of her L o r d and Savior, and there mill be no wasti* or vacant land. All will 
that she was one of those for whom a crown of be used in some way for human benefit or enjoy- 
life was laid up which the Lord w i l l  give her in ment, There are only a few large cities in the 
the resurrection morning. This does not mean world; these are mostly of recent growth and 
that she is different from others who also fought their total population is relatively small. The 
the good fight of faith, a.nd who also had similar earth, in the stricteat sense, has never yet been 
cro~ms of life reserved for them. Throughout inhabited. I t  ia calculated that if the whole liv- 
the gospel age these have been asleep in death human family w:--- :k: vu into the -r.all 
awaiting the resnrrection, and Mary is no ex- Lake of Geneva, Switzerland, it would raise the 
ception. '?f there be no resurrection of the water but six inches. When men are able to 
dead, then those who are fallen asleep in Christ turn their minds to the arts of pesce instead of 
are perished." the diabolical work of murdering one another, 

Qtrestiorr: If all the dead from Adam's time there is almost no limit to the number of people 
are to be raised and stationed on this earth, as that can be supported on tb earth and to the 
stated in THE GOLDEX AGE, will it hold them? comforts that can be ~rovided for them 

duswer : The present population of the earth O,,esri.: If mean; the as yon have 
is estimated at  1,600,000,000,which is d o n b 1 e said, how is it vritten in the Bible, Lord, nliat it was a century ago. I t  is considered tha! . . . dead and buried; he descended into hell," this is a fair average increase since the Reform- etc.l you see the word means 
ot ion,  so that, reckoning backward, we hare hv 
ce~~tnries, at the beginning of each century, the farther than the grave? 

follo~~ing populations : d~rszcer : The words which you have quoted are 

Twentieth Century, 1,600,000,OOO not found in the Bible. They are found only in 

Sineteenth, 8rX),000.000 the Apostles' creed, and one object of the publi- 

Eighteenth, 400,000,00(~ cation of THE GOLDEX AGE is to expose teachings 
which are founded in creeds and which have no Seventeenth, 200,000,000 foundation in the Scriptures. Our Lord Jesus 

Total 3,OOO,O00,00n went to hell, the Bible hell, the tomb, the grave. 
Tllere are three generations to the century, >o He went nowhere else at  His death. If He had 
that in the past four centuries we may roughly gone to hell to be tormented, on the fallacious 
es thate  that ahout ten billion persons have proposition that the wages of sin is eternal tor- 
lived on the earth, and it is doubted whether ment, Be would be in hell pet and would always 
more than a like nunher inhabited the earth be there. The very fact that His soul was not 
during the preceding fifty-six centuries of ha- left in hell, the grave, the tomb, is pmof posi- 
nlan kistory. This s n b j e c t will be discussed tive that the people as a whole have been great- 
ul o r e at length in our Advanced Bible Study Ip deceived as to what the Bible hell really is. 
Dept., shortly. The population has been kept They have been taught that it is a place of eter- i 
down by an endless succession of wars and pea- nal torment. The Scripturea show that it is a 
tilences. In the first two thousand years there place (more properly a condition) from which 
were but ten generations, and a t  the time of the souls ecn and do find release and subsequent 
Plmd the total population of the earth was re- joys and blessings eternal 

I 
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i K- ; ; Oae qaestlon tor each dny Is provitled by thia journlrL The pamt i 

will and I t  Intereatlng nnd helpful te have the child take up the 

? dl nnd to ald It in dnd111g the answer In the Scriptul~s, thus dentging a Laotvlerlga of tho 
frupiry where to Bnd in It the Wrmatlon which Lq desired. Quastioaa by J.L. Hongland. 

. ,  r 
* .  ' 8  W + 

I ' ' aii ik ro ;&hdkda :& ~ ~ d ~ g  b+tb imki tim 3 : 16,29) 

mean? The church class of the g q e l  age are represented as 
h n r  : It had the rune rnesnidg is the Hebrew mr? ''the seed of Abrah.m"; and in thh ~ b l e  the church, 

skeoi md the Greek word hadet; that is, it merrtlS the *en .*'W@b (Acts 15 : 14), is 
' an.sclen or hidden condition of the dead. See The Stand- r e m t e d  in ~~ d to Abraham's 

u t l  Dictionary, unabridged 'Xe haye already learned bosom M his '':.eCdY' or child or heir (Gslatians 3 : 29). 
what L the condition of the dead. See Pealrns 6 : 5 ; 115 : This ch@ , .- haat - k n _ h  fa~~3 ' iwi th  the Lord during 

? 17; 146:4; E&imk 9:3, 6, 10. ~ 1 ~ 1  W. , , " v 

2. In L~tke 16: 19-31, is tlte ~trrrrcltice of the Ever siaaa' ' rich man a d  Latams a literctl ~trrtcment or is e W  af 
it a prrrclbie? Is it a story about olie this 
gice a lesson about solrtething else? 

.\n..i.: IVe ern o111p tell hp rewot~ilig the q~le~tfon 
out from the Bilyle :tn~~ilpoint. SIY Isaiah 1: 18, h t  
half. 

3. Does it wg the rich mnn zras ~ricked?.  
. .in*.: So. It sinlplp sel-s that he rich, 

clothed in purple and fine liwn and had plenty to 
4. Dqes i t  say that Lazarus was an extra good 10. I* *liar4 W# W L a w  ( b h  believing 

nittlt, loced God with all Ais heart and tried his g+W*8) p r ?  
very best to serve and obe!y HirnP ha.: "At that time ye rare&&& Christ... hav- 

. \ i i~. ;  SO. It rays nothing of the kind. It that i*e no hope and ~ * t  in worldm-Eph.2 :12. 

he \\-as a beggar, that he lap at the rich man's gate, 11. HOW were the gentiles s h o w  as poor beg- 
f tdl  of sores, that he wanted to be fed from the crumb gars asking for  the crumb8 that fell front the 
that fell from the rich man's table, and that the dop rich mats's table and the compniow of dogs? 
lickrtl his sores. See Verses -30, 21. AM.: By the remarks of Jeaua to the gentile we 
.j. I h e s  it soy tknt the poor beggar zcetzt to man who dd Him to heal her daughter. See Mark 

henrent 7: 2530. 
Xns. ; So. He went to .Ibrahamys hwm. See Verse 32. 12. Is there "a great g d f  Ifzed" betzcec~ jb tlt e 
6. How mnny persons coltld be held in dbra- Jetus and the gentiles7 

hn~n's bosom9 Ans: Yes. The Jews are '%lind" to the gospel me*- 
Xns.: -1 person usually holds. but one at a time in sage and this gLLf is tixed "until the fullness of the 

his bosom. If the story k to be taken literally, then gentiles be come in". ( # o m  11 : 25-27) "The f t d -  

Abraham's Inworn must be expla~ncd am literal. autl in ness of the gentile$' evidently meam the full number 
that caw hut one or two woiild be all that noillit pain from the gentiles to make the 144,000. See Rev~lation 
the coveted plsca 7: 4; 14:l. 

7. JVltat do Yozirty's and St rotcg's Cor~cor- 13, In zchat zcny cozdd it be said that tlte rich 
dn,tces sccy ir, e.rylnircction of who this Ltrzrr rlts man died% 
?c;as% Ans.: The Jews, as a class favored of God in e \ - q  

AnP.: fiung's that Lmrna "is a synlholic way, c r d  to exist as 8 nation. meir condition u-a? 

nante in one of t b  parablesy9. Strong's "Lazarus SO c h n n ~ d  that they were C O I U ~ ~ I ,  in the eyes of 
wr*, the nanle of two Israelites, the one imaginary". the Lord. as having into the death state 
These are two great& authorities and they agree that or condition. " 9 .  
this is a parable. 14. How coctld ?t be saidkstkbt the Lazarus 

8. A s  a parable, can it be explnijted in har- c t a ~ s  died? ". . - 
mony with God's plmr; and if so, koti9 AM.: Those gentiIea who re- earnestly c e e k h g  

Ana.: "Now to Abraham nnd his ,.wed aere the prom- M ' a  favor were accepted of him beginning with Cor- 
ises made. He saith not, And to sesdn as of many; bnt, wliua (Ada, 10th chapter) ;b M to exist as 
And to thy seed which is Christ." "And if ye be poor beggars and became tnns d Ood-were carried to 
Christ's, then are ye [the church] Abraham's seed and Abraham's bosom-became 'the 6ad of Abrahamn. - 



Works o f  International Fame Within Reach of All . 

The Combination Offer, which has been announced 
on h page for the past few issues, will be held open dur. 
ing the circulation of GOLDEN AGE Numbers 50 and 51. 
The latter iqsue will be the last announcement of this 

. special offer. 

"Millions Now Living Will Never Die" 
Showing the divine remedy for every ill that a c t s  man- 
kind, and, best of all, showing that the beginning of that 
remedy is near at hand. 

SoM ring& hr  25c postpaid 

"The F i s h e d  Mystery" 
(JL1GUINBl EDITION) 

The renowned comnlentary on the dXicult Bible books 
of Revelation and Ezekiel. 

Sold ring& for 25c -@aid 

I I "Talking with the Dead" 
Con the living talk with tile dead Z You don't have to be . . 

. fa~lliliar wit11 spook to be iil'iereutecl in what the Bible 
says on Spiritism. This booklet tells just that; and gives. 
much 1-aluaMc data on the subject besides. 

Sold r iw ly  for 25c poatpaid 

These three w& in Combination for 55 cents I 
- I International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y.; U. S. 

Cum&: 270 Dun& St. W.. Toronto, Ont; Enghd: S1 Cmven Term* Lanaster mte, la~~doa W. f 
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Building Roads to Stay 
HF: best five years in railroad building in the Magnitude of Need for Roads 

T C n i t e d  States were 1879 to 1883, when 40,000 HE roads built or worked on total ,nearly 
miles of railway were constructed for $20,000 a T ten times the distance from S e w  York to 

r mile, or  a total of $S00,000,000. San Francisco. 
111 the Current five years from 1920 to 1924the How small a task this is compared with the 

hidlj\.:l~s \:.hich are planned amount to 100,000 total ultimate needs of fie country appears 
miles, a t  $30,000 a mile, totaling three billion ' when it is seer* tllat these roads are long cnol:: 1, 

.dollars. The road-building program, a s  an en-. to p~ovide a good highway east and \vest acrt>:i 
gineering and contracting achievement, is near- the courltry about every hurlclred miles apar t  
17 four times as great as  the memorable period between Canada and the Glllf of .\fexieo. 
of railway building. - cointry cal~liot be said to have a coniplete rouf !  

systeul until there is a goocl east-and-\vest r.1 .i! 

- Thousands of Miles Being Built at  least every five miles, totaling a dista..ce 
T THE present time some 22,000 miles of fully twenty tinies as  liiuch as the recent .- -. A highway are either under constrnction or  roads. To this should be added north-and-sol~+ii 

have been completed. The work is conducted roads every five miles, making ari adtlit~o~i I ) :  

under the federal plah of combined national half a million more miles of first-class high$\ :a<. 
and state cooperation, and hqs cost over $360,- This would ultimately place every person in :i,t~ 
000.000. Great a s  is this achievement, it is only United States within two miles - o r  so of a 
a fraction of the giant project to care for  the moderi~ road. Ere11 then it  would be a c111est:~ n 
neecls of seven lliillion motor vehicles and over whether Illore good roatls would not be ~leet!t I : .  

20,000,O~)O I~orses alid 5,000,000 mules, to say until every honie was located on the kind % -  

nothiltg of miscellaneons agencies of highway road best calculated to provide a thorourt-lv 
transportatio~i. efficient and moliey-saving system for tramp( r 

Cnder the federal-state plan, the road prd- tation by truck or automobile from ihe far111 * (  

jects are first planlied by the states. Xo federal the market. 
aid, however, is granted until the situation has Ths United States is not an old count\-:. , 
been gone over thoroughly by a federal highway having had a national existerice of about a 

. engineer and approved by hnli. century and a half. In  that time the populatio~l 
The fecleral engineer makey these de~~lands:  has increased from 4 mifidn to 105 million, o r  

There has to be a good botto111 in tlie shape of 2,500 percent. Increase of population is going 
a good earth road, with proper bridges, culverts, on at the rate of a little over one percent a year 

' eml)ankl~~e~its alicl as  few railroad crossings as .This rate in a Eentury doubles the populatic 
poeeihle. .\fter the approval, the earth-road making the probable population a century b 
bed may he in use sonie time hefore it  becomes 210 million, two centuries 420 milliori, 
possible to get the surfacing l~iaterials and the centuries 340 million, and so on. Roa 
moderri roacl-l)uil&ng equip~~lent on the spot, have to be provided. 
bnt the p r o j ~ c t  once approveil. it is only a The area of the country is such that 4 
question of ti i~lr hefore t h b h  fini~ilir~a touches will person there are nearly twenty aores 08 
be ulucit. through federal assistance. a hundred acres per family of five. E 
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over three ceutwies there should be the limit of The importance of motor transportation is . 
ppulation, or a b u t .  a bllion peopIe in the seen when its cost is known. C 
territory of the United States, who nil1 have an The investment in automobiles is six billion - "- 
average of about two acres per person, or ten per dolIars. There are 7,904,271 antonlobiles, mak- ; 
femily. Doubtless, with the many Burbanks and ing the average present worth $760 per car. .---. Dieners in-the meantime increasing the yield of To operate these cars in 1920 cost $6,019,- -+- i ~ ,  metab les  and fmits, it will be easy for a family 822,966, or  $762 per car or truck. The invest- :. 
to subsist on ten mrea ment is a third of that in the steam failways, -.- 

What the needs of this host Fvill be in high- and is about the same as that in the electric -- , - - 
ways can only be imagined, b'nt the rule will be railways of the country. So much of the invest- -- 
better roads and more permanent ones t h m  a m  ment in automobiles represents personal and -- 
seen now. If road building is to keep np with family travel, and is of so high educational, : 
population increase, the beginning lnade now is social and civilizing value, that the creation and ; 
none too soon or too much to provide the maintenance of adequate highways appear in 
hundred million of today and the myiads of their true aspect a s  second to ndne in socid 
-tomorrow with adequate transportation facili- hportance for the welfare of the people. r 
tiea 

Good-Roads Organizationr 
Roards for Automobiles -- T O  PROMOTE the buildingof highways .-- 
THE future of roads will run parallel with there are good-mads organizations, local, civ, - - 

the development of the auto~nobile- Now state and national. At the head of them allis the 
there is one automobile to thirteen persons, or International Road Congress, which maintains 
one to three families. an organization and holds annual mee ti1 I ys 

When the future is considered is is necessary where papers are read and discussed and the 
to speak in terms of the Golden Age ; for calcn- advanced methods of any pakt of the world nre ' 
lations of things coming run.quickly illto that made known through the engineering pmss to - 
period. When the entire produce of labor is road builders eyerywhere. This makes it easy 
enjoyed by the people that produce things by for men interested in road construction and 
direct o r  indirect labor, and none is given away maintenance to keep well abreast of the times. 
for interest and rent or for war taxes, the aver- Among the nations participating in .the Con- . 
age prosperity will he rnnch increased. It is not gress a ie  BelgjzIh.1, Cuba, France, Great Britain, 

' 

difficult to see, at  a comparatively early date, the Italy, Japan, Y&co, ?;orway, Portugal, Spain, 
time when erery fanlily will have its own car. Sweden and Switzeriand. r p  to a recel~t time 
With seven million cars today the good roads the Vnited States had not joinetl the organiza- 
are badly congested, and a pleasure drire in tion, and was not reprcsenteci nffic~ially, though 
the touring season is a procession. The tripling highway engineers fro111 this couatry atte~ulpd 
of the numher of cars would be the opposite the sessions. 
of a blessing, without a tripling of the mileage Membership in the Congress follo\vs this rule : 
ef the highways. Indeed, the mileage of good For each 1,000 francs--$76.30-- paid by a govern- 
roads should be sis times what it is, if car ment into the fund for maintain;ng the c.;gan- 

A -  

owners are td travel with comfort and freedom ization, that government is entitled to a rppre- 
of movement An 'immense increase in the road sentative, the nulnher not to esceeti fifteen. For 
system is imminent within the next quarter or the sun1 of $l.l.l-I.T>O the 1-nitecl States c<>cild 
half century, to take care of the traffic needs have full represe~rtatio~i-the price of a couple ,-, . 
+f the people. As  far  as cogt is eoncerlled it of shots by one of the luain g111s of a Imttlc sliip. 4 Y 

''1 not be felt when the enhanced per-capita One big gun \\-anltl pay for this roid service 
txri,ty of the Golden Age is taken into fifty to a hundred tir~les over. JVhich is lvtrrth 
hration. the more to the c*olllluon people ! 
e and more the roads are being given Great were the espec*tatic>~ts of the ptwple :' 

9 the automobile, and need to he h i l t  wlietl the jrigm~tic ~~;\tiorial-road prckjwt was 
d t  to meet the needs of this mdem adoptwl, and C'o~~yress egret31 to spe~lcl mnr:ry 
of transportation. by the billion. I n  states which had no lliyhu ;by . 
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: organization, had done no preliminary work 
aqd had scarcely a mile of modern highway, 
the people expected the officials- to create the 
organization ovenlight, and with a wave.of the ' engineering wand to build roads costing billions. 
-In the better equipped states several times the 
possible output of roads was looked for in- 
stanter. 

The many hindrances appeared. At the top 
of the federal .road system, when it came to . the Gxing of the salaries of the men to have 

' charge, Congress took steps that bade fair to 
insure failure. The states pay their highway 
commissioners as follows: 

20 states pay $3,000 or less 
.+ 32 states pay under $5,000 s 

8 states pay $5,000 
2 states pay $6,000 

. . 2 states pay $7,000 
1 state pays $8,000 
2. states pay $10,000 
1 state pays $20,080 

* i . Congress -.as finally induced to pay the fed'-'* 
era1 road commissioners $6,000 each. Certain 
Congressmen said that they would never stand 
for such big salaries. These men have to handle 
some $200,000,000 or  more. What would private 
enterprise pay for the efficiency that could best 
handle such enornlpus expenditures? . 

The public has been willing to act through 
their legislative boclies. Stupendous sums have 
been approp14ated for good roads, and great 
promises have been found impossible of fulfill- 
ment. A psq-chological obstacle might appear 
at any moment and quickly spread: for the 
public might easily change from their generous 
spirit to one of reaction, and the program for 
proper highway transportation be blocked for 
an indefinite period. I t  is much harder to re- 
surrect zeal than to inspire it the first time. - 
Far!#-Four Thousand Dollars a Mile 

HE people are restive under unprecedented 
Ttaxat ion,  and do not relish the paying up. 
Much of the financing of the roads has been 
through the sale of state-road bonds. Trouble 
was experienced in getting in the money for the 
bonds. Bids for the road contracts ran around 
$44,000 a mile, the price of a good railroad, 

and bidders for the bonds offired' 95 percent ' .fly 
to begin w i t4  which they afterward reduced ,I 
to 93. This meant arf additional $2,300 to $4,W 
a mile by the time the bonds were paid up by 4 
the state. t 

Another difficulty was hF the impermanence 
of the roads. Nb bond is considered very good, 
no matter who is back of it, if the security or  

7 
i- assets back of the bond wear out much before , 

the bond is liquidated. A good road may not 1 ' 
last Inore than five to ten years, without sub- 
s tan tial additional investment for replacement, 
while the bonds are often payable in ten, fifteen 
or even twenty years. Investors dislike bonds 

creasing wariness about road bonds. 
The financiers clid not farley tlre money going 

out of their hands and into government-owned 

on dead .horses, and they are showing an in- 

highways. Before the Federal-Reserve hard 
times hit the country, there were financial mag- 
nates-interested in private railroads chiefly- 
who advocated the stoppage of highway * 
construction because of "the shortage of labor". 
They did not mention the growing shortage of 
railway freights as  the people become more 

% 

independent of the Wall Street railroads by 
,> 

following the advice to "ship by tmcl?. So A f ednen t  a railroad man as Daniel Willard, who 
+ 

was' chief executive of the railroads during 
much of the war, did not seem to know that -% 

governmental arrangements had been made and X. 

hundreds of millions of dollars were already 
being expended on a system of transportation 
of equal importance with the railroads. In 
Texas, where the farmers were entirely depen- 
dent on the railroads, a considerable prpportion 
of the 1920 grain crop rotted on the ground 
for lack of railroad cars. In -Kansas, where 
there are good roads, three million bushels 
were hauled to market by motor trucks. Of 
course the new highways took some men from 
the farms, bu.4 so did the railroads, the steel 
industr-, the copper business, and so on; yet 
no financier suggested shutting down the st. 
mills in order to get the workers back p*. 
farms. Since then the men of the Stre 
is called "Wall" have shut d o n  a grr 
industries to make working men wil? 
back to farms or anywhere else, in'clr- 
inS out of our hands". The end of tt 
in American industrial history is nor 

though recent road-building ha 
.. 

. L  
* 
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. .cterized by large coi~tracting organizations 
8 : k d  the use of Labor-saying mac$ini.ery, making 

- .for a very high mileage of finished road, t)ie 
- productio~r of completed highway in 19'20 was 

8 ody -46 percent of the anloultt contracted for, 
which totaled or& $300,000,00C) for the ,>-ear, 

' . with two-thirds of a billion dollars' worth 111ore 
: waiting Eor the contractors. 

I .,- Several factors have 1nac1e fer  a limited oat- 
put of finished roads. I t  was found difficult to 

- - - -  prpend the appropriations hecause to start 
1 fearly elmug11 in the seasou was not alwags 

feasible, and there mas a cl~runic shortage of 
materials, besides the ave~.sioe bt' labor for 
road ~vorh-. The best results in 1!).20 eallle i i t  
connection with large-milase co:~trac-ts. bc*ou.se 
of the efficient ecluipme~~t possible: but the re- 
quisite plants were sIo\v in being assenlbled 
fiom manufacturers - overburcle~ted with orde,rs. 

9. Proper. loc J and national publicity. 
10. Care of traffic durilrg mustruetion. . 
11. Good teuring maps for the public. 

- 
12- EfFective nlarking of the roads. 
33. Traveling . accoalmodations such as - ga- 

rages, hotels, parking places aticl cmnfort st* 
tions. 
14. Labot-savillg equipnlent. 

-1.5. Proper l a ~ o u t  and equipnwl~t for varying 
coirdit ions. 

16. Iluymvetl grade-crossing arra~lgenlerts. , 
17. Rood schools and short courses for  locd' 

supervisors a i d  repairers of ror~ds. 
18. --clequate highway legislation. 

Another hinclranle is the' fact that, with 'a 
scarcity of cotltractors and an over-supply of 
;wad i)rojects, i t  becon~es ditIicrl1t for s01ne coun- 
ties to secure bids a t  all for their roads. In  not 
a few instances the indifference of contractors 

W&a of the Contractors was plainly due to improper preselltatiolr of 'the 
facts about the proposed road, in a manner td 

. - M Aiweontractors who were effieiellt in other the contract~rs a clear idea of the n-0~1; to 
lines of engineering, but who were inexperi- be, done. I n  Rockwall County, Texas, County 

e n d  in highj\.ny construction, lost time in ex- ,Engineer Jnlian &lontgomrp ol,vinted this dif- 
~er iment ing  ~ 5 t h  new methods- An acute short- ' ficnltp and obtained seven bids for the* eourttj2s 
rrge of sand, gravel and broken stone was re- r o d  work. -This was by elasticity ill wrtain 

. . ~ n s i b l e  for mncll u~lfinished work- Lack of require~,lents in the nlaterial line, and by pains- 
d m a d  cars, and for a time the ranking of taking wale maps i l lus t r a t in~  every possible 
mad-material shipments in preference 01; the feature of the project, so that the eontractors 
railroads, the crowcling of producers of mater- IS-,,, able at a glance to visualize the roed r~ - ids in certain locali tics, aiid the congested as o r  h t t p r  than h going over the pmllnd. 
groupillg of r+)atl-hnildiflg operations too c lo~e l?~  ~ o u r l t y  engilleera 8s a have Fil~wll  lllLICh 
on eertnill lil:es, each corrtril~utcd its share to- jnc,,llpt.terlc.e ill t)lr prrPentatioll of their pro- 
ward delay in turliing out the nation's roads. p ~ s i ~ ~ v l l s ~  1lnt ullat can allyoIle hXpect of a Po- 
Men dislike the work; and the \vorknien obtain- litical p I r p i l l r c l l ~ ~  
able for highway labor are of an ullstable class, c ~ I l l ~ ~ c ~ i ~ l i  1, ith tile life of a I ~ l f ~ c ~ e r l l  
with frequent cha1l.w~ il l  prl.so1111el and general accvrt~iIlg the ~rcgi l leering-Serra-f iecord,  the 

-inefficiency in their ~tietliods. outsitle li~liit of the actual life of the best con- 
The necessities for &tccrssfnl highway ~011-  crete roads is ten years very IteakT traf- 

~truct ion and main tena l i~~  are stated by 9. R. fic, and fifteell to tlventy the liglgllier 
Zlirst, of the American dseocintion of State trafic. ~ i . 3 ~ ~ ~  collcrete roads go; they do so all 
Highway Officials, to be eidlteefl ill ~ l n ~ l b e r :  at once, with extensive and deep holes. appar- 

1. Trained engineering help. ently due to a disinte~ration of the surface, at- , 

?. Materials of construction. tributed by the 'highway engineers to fatigue 
7ement in-the right qual;tity iq the ri&t of mat-erials. The disintegration appears  not 

merely a t t h e surface, but simultaneously 
quate car service by the railroads. throughout the entire depth of the road. - Such 
ient construction orga~~ization a t  fair roads can be saved for a while by resurfacing 

with hot mixed bituminous pavement, but a s  ,, 
ble labor snpply. concrete roads they are gone. This and like facts 
ved location and alignment. have an important bearing on the &vowing in- 
r records. , clisposition of investors to buy road. bonds. - 
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Rwds Smashed to Pieces t 

I" New York State it took but 'a single cold 
season to destroy some of the beet highways 

of a state famed for  its roads. The roads hacl 
been solnewhat ~ L ' O ~ L ,  but the  winter and spring 
tmffic by ovtrlvaded trucks smashed through 
tops and foundations on entire sections in the 
vicinity of SL'W York City, from which radiate 
scores of truck lines. The estimated cost of the 
repairs was $13,n00,000, but a parsirnonious 
stpte lcpislatore 111ade only half that amount 
arililable for the purpose. JIeanwhile the trucks 
kept pounding \vhat was left to pieces. The de- 
struction of the highways is  an important part 
of tilt! conilunnity expense of shippi~ig by truck. 

ljamage to ronds from heavy traffic has re- 
s~iltetl in iuuch road building being clone with 
'steel reinforce~nent imbedded in the material of 
the road. Steel-reinforced roacls stand up well 
mitler traffic which batters and destroys ordi- 
nary roads of any 'other type. The additional 
cost of the reinforcement is a s~nall  iten1 in cotn- 
parison with the conlplete rebuilding of roads 
sn~oshed to pieces ullcler the ever-increasing 
xeirrht an& impact of swiftly moving truck- 
trhffic. 

Sluch of the deterioration of the roads conies 
in tho spring \\-he11 traffic, which a t  other eea- 
soils is easily borne by tho roads, beconies too 
h c n a ~ ,  and bleaks the roads to pieces. Engi- 
neers and road officials consider it desirable for 
the preservation of the i~ivest~lierit in the high- 
ways. to have legislation to enable state high- 
n-ny departments to keep too-heyy vehicles off 
the highways during the period when the frost 
is conling out of the ground. Only so, they claim, 
can 1w avoided the destruction of a substarltial 
part of the best highways of the country. 

In  Connecticut the experiment has been made 
of strengthening the road structure by laying 
steel channel tracks for heavy trucks to run in, 
tu-o such tracks being provided for. traffic in 
opposite directions. The use of such tracks is 
expected to enable trucks to travel with a speed 
and safety unattainable on ordinary roads of 
even the'best type. The steel channels are made 
with a corrngated surface, which gives the 
wheels a good grip and prevents the ever-pres- 
ent danger of skidding in passing curves. The 
weight of the heaviest traffic is taken off the 
roar1 proper, which#is preserved for a much 
longer period for  the use of the lighter trucks 

and pleasure oars. A simple trait of human 
nature eliminates the "road hog"; for he must 
keep to his track or  lose the benefit of the best 
part of the road for his purposes. 

Another kind of durable road is being built 
in the Rocky Mountains. .Not every locality has 
the backing of the federal government in build- 
ing roads to last like the ancient Roman roads, 
but the state of Colorado is coograting with the 
national govern~ne;lt in bnilding a highway of 
solid granite a t  a cost of $25,000 a mile. Rome 
hail durable ronds, but no motor trucks. If the 
celllent trust can furnish as  good a hinder as the 
Rornans niacle use of, there is no reason why 
this stretch of road should not be in use fire 
hunclrecl years hence, provided the route is sucl~ 
as \\-ill cornmend itself to the standartls of qrrtde 
and efficiency that will prevail in the Soltle~l 
Age. 

I'elil~rylvania h i s  a unique strite11 of road he- 
t1vee11 Scranton and the Sew York state borcjer. 
JYhen Ihe Lackawanna Railroad built its $1'2,- 
000.000 cut-off, it had tell or  tw-enty miles of 
double-track roadl:ed through a niou~~tai l~ous - 
section, \\liich it sold to the state for a song. 
0 1 1  this gratlc a concrete road has been built, 
and the tourist enjoys the r~orelty of ridil~q 
thl-ough a rough territory on a l~iodern high- 
way of the evcbilllcss of aseelit or  descent of a 
first-class railway. I t  is more than poesil)l6 that 

'in the Golden Age the highways generally will 
be relocated and planned to grade like a rail- 
roact, making possible the utmost efficiency of 
tra~isportation ever k r ~ o w ~ ~  on highways. 

A class of roads which was highly developed 
in Europe prior to the IIrorld War, but is re- 
ceiving less attention, and has never had inuch 
attention in the United States, is the military 
or strategic road. War  is still a possibility for 
almost any country--otherwise armies might be . 
disbaiided; and the efficient' conduct of war in 
the age of the motor vehicle depends not a little 
on a system of roads adapted to the uses of war. 
Roads paralleling the boundary of a country at 
intervals of a few miles, and conneoted by fre- 
quent cross-roads, constitute lines. of trinspor- 
tation behind trenches or  artillery, and make 
it  pbssible for defensive armies to advance or  re- 
treat, and always be provided with arteries for 
the transportation of supplies and munitions of 
war. Goverri~nents usllally plan such roads and 
construct them in the .mbst modern \yay, re- 
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gardless of any ecouomic value, and consider 
the expense well worth while, because of the 

. aense of secaritp. they afford ,against invasion. 
In Chins the cost of good roads together with 

. the difficulty of creating a modern road system 
hrra-encountered an unexpected hindrance. The 

- - Chinese are sincere believers in a multitude of 
devils of euperhuman wisdom who, however, 

. ma)- be readily fooled and run off the roads, if 
-proper precautions are taken. The Chinese high- 
ways are built in a zigzag fashion. The devil 
who might take it into his mind to interfere with 
a Chinman's welfare in the desperate chance of 

. an oriental journey, runs off the road at e-zery 
sharp turn, arid tlie nian goes on his war rejoic- 
ing until the fiend again finds the scent. Sollie 
400,O(X),o(W) Chilicullell testify, Ily the unireranl- 
ity of zigzag roods, that the s r h ~ ~ l i e  works: but . to the foreigner of iuoder~i spirit, aiid to tlie 
educated Chinaman, the zigzags seem adapted 
also to getting trucks and auto11iol)iles off the 
road. We think that Chilialilen are funny peo- 
ple. But Americans still build steeples to their 
churches. 

Earth Roads - 
O F  COIFRSE, for a long time the hulk of the 

roads %-ill re111ain of earth, clay and sand. 
Highway construction is not to be lessened, but 
rather increased,- but nevertheless there are 
about ten miles of earth roads to one of the 
nloderii type. 

The intelligel~t aricl efficieut co~~structiorl and 
n~a i~~ t ena~ i ce  of such r ~ ~ i l i l ~  is of p a r a i ~ ~ o ~ l i t  im- 
portariee. The earth roaal is still the nation's 
road. 

Good practice has cle~iio~~strated that earth 
roads should not have a level surface like mod- 
ern roads, but should be we1 crowned, suitably 
to the illaterials at hnntl, in order to rid thein- 
sthlves 1.eodi1.r- of that foe of highways - rrater. 

Earth roads need ecieiitific attention. Trou- 
ble-pollits, \\here traffic gets stuck, anloulit to a 
small fraction of the mileage, but especial at- 
tention needs to be giren to them; in order to 
keep the ropds as a whole in such shape that 
traffic can be kept moving. One mudhole can 
destroy the efficiency of two miles of otherwise 
good road. 

Snrfoce niodifiers are esse~itid---clap or clay 
x r ~ v e l  for sand roads, and sand or sandy gravel 
for elax roads. Earth roads are kept in the best 

shape by maintaining a road patrol cou~~osed  
of a wan and a tealu or ~liotor truck on each 

. 

section of the road, to devote the entire t h e  to . 
seeing that the road does not fail at ally point. 
The equipment should never be the well-known 
split log, which merely rrcc.entuates defects, but 
should comprise a blade grader or a road plan- : 

er. j f  is a slow process, at, best, modifying the 
cross-section of a road; but perseverance on 
the part of a patrol in time work8 wonders. 

England is an exltulple of a country where the 
roads hare gotten into had shape. During the 
war the roads had but little maintenance; and 
experience teaches that unless untried methods 
are employed for speedy repair it means the . 

earl? <lestructioii of the road system and the.  
' 

rel)iulding of a new on+a too heavy burden 
far a n-ar-torn cou~itry. 

The main arteries of iulpurtant a$d heavy 
traffic were repaired in substantial form; hut 
suburban roads carrying light traffic usually 
had good foundations left, and for immediate. 
purposes. required only the restoration of the 
surface. I n  addition to the usual roughing down 
of the surface and its temporary ~esnrfacing, 
when the tarred-macadam mixture was applied 
for the new surface, clinker ash, boiler ash and ' 

old building ~naterial were employed. Good 
results were obtained from the covering of a 
concrete foundation, which had. been leveled 
along the surface, built up at the crown, and 
scarified to hold the surface niaterial, with one 
to one and a half inches of tarred material. 
9mong the miscellarieous materials used were 

' 

broken bricks; old concrete, graveI, broken peb- 
bles, and other clean, hard substances. In Eng- 
land, as elsewhere, necessity is the mother of 
invention. 

Recent Advances in Road ~u i ld ing  
T H E  pri~icipal recent advances in the art of 

road building have not been in new devices, 
but in the estension of the use of a few of the 
older machines and in the development of corn-. 
plete road-building plants, The chief new ma- - 
chitie to find extensive use is the power-tmpipg 

' 

machine. whieh tamps the soft concrete mixture . 
with a speed and efficierlcy unobtainable other- 
wise. 

111 the rom1 pln~its t h ~  factory icien was elab- 
orate,], large eei~tral. ullit% were el~~yloyed. the 
use of the narrow-gauge railivny for curl.! irig 
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materials from a central material plant td 
points of use, was developed, and the number of 
w o r h d i  \\-as reduced and their functions sys- 
tematized. J1cl1 gave way to machinery. I t  was 
found that much of the machinery on the niar- 

- ket was too light for the service required, and 
that a hea5t.r type of mechanism was necessary. 

Labor-SatTing Method8 
S &V esample of modern eficiei~cy, %'alter 

-. - A  G. Leiuinger, superintendent, for the Com- , monwealth Improvement Company, on a con- 
crete-road j.,b in Illinois-according to Success- 
fd Jfetlcodc-reduced the labor cost sixty-two 
percent by reIeasing all but seventeen of the 
forty-fire men for service on other portions of 
the conceril's work. 

I t  was the old story of the proper application 
of labor-saving machinery. Originally there was 
but one machine - a mixer - and a too-large 
wheelbarrow- brigade. A tamping and finishing. 
machine freed f i ~ e  meh, the change from wooden 
to steel forms saved ode man, two-bucket Ioad- 
ers and two Small three-wheeled tractors with 

, , dump boclies released h-enty men' from the un- 
welcome wheelbarrow task, and two men were 
saved in bet\\-een the operations-total twenty- 
eight. 

The serenteen men that were left laid an - average of 3X) square feet a day, with a record 
day of 473, or  twenty-eight square feet each. 
The syste1:)atic handling of road coristructiol~ 
was eseulplified is the djstri1)ution of the rnen 
a t  work, eavh having specified duties, as follows : 

2 men ahead grading. 
2 men operating tx7o sniall tractors. 
2 men operating two bucket loaders. 
2 Inen bringing cemeur, ro 111Luer.' 

\ - . 2 men setting forms. 
1 man ofierating miser. . 
1 foreman 
I man distributing concrete discharged from 

; mixer. 
! 1 man operating finishing machine. 

3 men spreading soil for protectiye covering 
on dnished road. . 

17 Total. 

b Most of the heavier work was taken from 
haman muscles and given to gasoline power to 

do--a snggestiorl of the direction progress will 
take in the Golden Age, when, however, labor- 
saving niachiliery will not throw nwll illto the 
idle c o l ~ ,  but will make less and lighter work 
for everybody. 

Old Blethods Out of Vogue a 

I T IS evident that highway contractors cannot 
get along with the old-style equipment of a 

fen  hoes, spades, shovels and a,plow and road 
sc~uper.  Roacl construction calls for costly ma- 
chil~ery,. and the equipinent should be obtained 
for jobs of sufficient magnitude to pay for the 
plant and leave a profit. According to some 
authorities aural1 plailts pay better tltall .large 
ales, because capable superintendents are hard 
to find for the large ones, railway facaiiities are 
often inndequ.lte to keep such plartts going, and 

. f rquen t  b r e d i i t o ~ i ~ s  ill machinery w i e r  prac- 
tical-operating conditions hold up an entire pro- 
ject if the plant is too large. The saving in the 
costs of del* more than makes up for the added 
hand work of the small plant. There is a limit 
to the application of the factory method. 

In  some of the engineerinparts the work has 
been reduced to a sciepce, and the scientific end 
is recorded in engineering handbooks; but high- 
way engineering still requires much research to 
bring it up to the level of mechanical or elec- 
trical engirieeri~~g. Higllway engineers state 
that they are interested in the extension of 
k~io\vledge on such subjects as the relatibns be- 
tween cost of truck operation aiid the ainount 
of n~easure(l \vork clone by the truck; the rela- 
tion b e t ~ \ . c e ~ ~  the  rate of wear of road surface 
slid the nmiiber of wheels passing over i t ;  the 
relation bet~vee~l maintenance cost and curva- 
ture of road ; and many like topics, which mean 
little to the average-person, but which to the 
engineer make the difference between guess 
work and scientific knowledge. 

I .  the large plants a new labor-saving method 
of constructing concrete roads consists of the 
making of the concrete slabs in a central plant 
in forms of the proper size. The finished slab, 
half or  full width of the road, is hauled by 
motor truck or  trailer to the place wheri it is 
to be used, and set exactly in place. The chief 
difiicnlty is found to be the preparation of a 
subgrade of precisely the right level and con- 
sistency, so that the pre-cast slabs may match 
and afford a smooth riding surface after the 
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seasonal settling has taken place. From the 
manufactaring viewpoint it is much easier to 
make the slabs at a gravel o r  'sand bank, than 
b cart the raw. materials, perhaps for miles, 
oapeciallp becanse the slab plant can be kept 
going night and day, rain and shine. The first 
-st may he a little higher, but the greater con- 
rtrnction speed may readily make up this cost 
in the lessening to the community of the time 
for costly and vehiclb-racking detours called for 
a d e r  the ordinary plan. - 
The shortage of railroad cars which prevailed 

a year ago has vanished and is replaced by a 
h e a y  surplus; but during much of the current 
road-building movement the railroads were un- 
able to furrlish enough cars to carry the road 
materials, a condition which is liable to recur. 
It was suggested that large trucks for roatl- 
building materials might cure the rail situation. 
Trials showed that the heavy truck loads de- 
stroyed about as much road as they bnilt, and 
that many of the roads already constructed 
were not able to support the heaky added t r a c .  

Economy in Rodd Finance 
ECONOMY in road ~constructioh ought to 

start at  the financial end of the work. It 
has been shown that the usual plan of building 
with money raised by .the sale of bonds, and 
paying interest on the bonds, costs $190 for 
.every $100 of first cost of the road, or nearly 
double, to say nothing of maintenanoe and re- 
pair. But the Golden Age is coming soon, and 
then it is safe to say that roads will oost what 
the estimate calls for;  for with the passing of 
the present age of Big Business, interest on 
money will be a memory of what wjll be re- 
garded as an undesirable past. 

Jioney-saving on the road program has been 
made the business of the state. With contrac- 
tors bidding one against another, prices natur- 
ally rise, and to prevent this some states have 
provided that the state alone shall buy all the 
road materials for all the contractors on state- 
road projects. Tliere being but one buyer, a 
fair .price can be paid on whatever goes into 
the road. Millions of dollars are to be saved 
the public in the first cost of their roads. 

The person who is most interested in economy 
in conneotion with the roads is the taxpayer. 
Taw ? I ,  provide the money with which to build 
.and maintain, highways and pay off the bonds 

are levied first npon the people who receive the * 

direat benefit from the roads, and second on 
those receiving indirect benefit. Direct benefits 
are enjoyed by the o\\-ners of automobiles, and 
they are generally willing a t  heart to pay a fair 
price, if good road service is rendered; If they 
can have be_tter roads they are content-in spite 
of objections presented-to pay an even higher - 

tax than for the present often unsatisfactory 
roads. The tax on automobile owners is levied 
in the form of a license fee. It c o n f o p  to the , 
principles.of taxation that taxes should be paid * 

(1) according to the benefits received, (2) by 
the people that have the money, and (3) with 
their approval. The motorist, however, likes 
fair play, and objects to such practices as have 
prevailed in one eastern state where it was com- 
monly reported that out of funds ostex~sibly ap- 
plicable for road purposes, an amount was al- 
ways dit-erted to other uses equal to the amount 
paid in on licenses, thus depriving the automo- 
bile tas-payer of the benefits from the tax which 

. 

he paid. Within reasofiable limits the antomo- 
bile okner feels that good roads have him no in- 
significant sum & repairs, operating coets, and - 
depreciation, and he is not unwilling to pay 
taxes accordingly. 

- 
Econom~ of  Good Roads 

T HE dollars-and-cents economy of good roads 
was illustrated in figures compiled by the 

atate engineer of Nebraska. To pull a ton over 
different types of roads took the following 
pounds of pulling power : 

PERCENT 

EOAD POUNDB E F F I O I W C Y  
Earth r o a d d l 8  12% 

, Graveled road - 80 34% 
Pared road 27 100% 

As a result of these figures-this was before 
the farmers wereadriven bankrupt by the 1920 
Big-Business drive on prices of farm protincts 
-the farmers went down into their own pockets 
for $500 to $1,000 apiece to help build the good 
roads. 

I t  is an economy for  the state o r  the county 
'to condemn and purchase land for the relocation 
of roads along lines &ording easier grades zind 
lees distance. If road travel costs the low aver- 
age of ten cent8 a mile, the relocation of arteries 
of tratTic, saving for example only a mile of 
cli~tance, permits an aggregate yearly saving 
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. for the comm~inity of from $3,650 where the ve- . The railroads have been shortsighted in the 
- . hides number 100 a chy, up to $36,!500 for 1,000 whole matter of transportation. Management bx- 

-vehicles, and $365,000 for 10,000 vehjcles. The the absent-treatment method has been a failure. 
cu~Vi,lg in time and operating cost of wagons, Presidents of d r o a d s  cannot sit in offices in 
tracks and automobiles amounts to a huge sum far-away Wail Street, and propeqly take care 
per year. of their properties. m e r e  might h v e  been in 

The people are becoming educated to the fact existence an adequate system of fully %nipped 
that it costs less to build and maintain good railwaps, if the executive heads had lived. on 
roads than to pay for the invisibre, but none the the roads and sought to mtlke them fit t l ~  needs 

- less real, expense of the annual mud embargo of the communities served. Wd-$treet and -- throughout the country. banker administration of railroads has both ' Danger to the nation lies in the darkness of ruined the railroads and by continued neglect 
the rural comnnnities where modern h igh~aps  made possible the development of the fast-grow- 
are unknown. If the people 'are to be free they ing system of transportation of goods. and pas* 
must be educated. With the remote interiors sengers by trnck over the solid concrete high4 

; shut off by bad roads, the people there will not ways which pierce the communities that th0 
get into touch with other people. Open up the railway bankers were too bnsy to pay attention 
interior with good mads; and these districts will to. Efficient resident management of rdwaye 
be visited by people from everywhere, and edu- would also have developed highway8 for t m c h  
cation and dnlightenment will follow from the as feeders. Under existing conditions the aver- 
contact with the big outside world. Then the age man wonders what use it is to bother abont 
native people will begin to buy cars and get out feeding tr&c to railroads unable to handle 
of the darkness themselves. "The real binder of what they gef in normal times, and then at an 
a. great country," says Vice-President Baackes exorbitant charge for the service rendered. 

, ef the American Steel and Wire Company, "is Certain it is that when the Golden Age has 
the system of reinforced-concrete highways, come, and both ra&oads and highways are 
that brings the enlightenment of the whole owned and operated by the common people, the 
world to door$teps in the remotest corners of transportation systems wilt be conducted, not 
s township. I t  makes the greatest single ele- for profit, but for service. There will be better 
ment in-upbdding a state, and creates a united railways and better roads and enough of them 
nation." Mr. Baackes is out to sell the steel for to supply every need of the teeming-popdace 

of the better time coming. the reinforcemen't, but what he Pays is true. - 

Why This Action? 

T HE law-abiding element of Sew Tork and licly attacked upon the charge of ha\ing ellom an aI- 
vicinity has been perplexed at the following , leged spirit of lawl@mw9 and upon ]laving been 

of the Sew York Comlb Comnlittee of further charged with failure tb t& any 5kpd to curtail 
the h e r i c a q  Legion. At a recent meeting, the lawless 
Committee by a vote of two to one, representing "Now, therefore, be it resolued: 

- 15,000 members. refused to pass the folio-g ''That the h e i c a n  Legion of Nw Counv 

resolution. Perhaps other considerations pre- indignantly repudiates the charge of Iawksness, stand- 
ing adamant for .hw and order, and believing that m& vented favorable action at  that meeting; but if free to thinL or or lplt Ulq liU, pmriw fie r e h s d  h ~ r e ~ e n t s  by negation the position h t  they do trap- am l~ca pTidege of Or 

of fie h i o n ,  thoughtfnl 0iheUS am i n j q  to &hem, and ri&a to - d  im a. eon&-- 
theirheads, saying that theyhad erpectedbetter - any activiq in the w o n  af supprr-g the - things of this body of fine young men, who pro- rights inherited from our fathem, the most c h i h i d  
fess to be supporters of real law and order. af rights g u u s n ~  by the Constitution, the lawful 
.The resolution which was defeated read: exercise of freedom of speech, w o r n  at prem, and 

m e r e a s  the American w o n  hr Mdy been phb- irsedom of publie ' ' ,. 
* 
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T W.ASHIhTGTdN, oh July 14th, President by C. B. Evans, a financial writer in the daily 
A n a r d i n g  is alleged to have said: Tolerance, press. Be  says : . 
patience, ~ o o d  will and the desire to help some "Nat everybody appreciates the inten- of the feel- 
one else are the greatest needs of the world to- i"g anlong the heavy men [Big Business] in businesa 
day. ff I can make b e r i c a  represent good ~ t h  respect to such enterprises as characterized this 
feeling throughout the world, my services will c ( ' l ~ n h  before .the war. There 4 no such enterprise 

not have been in vain." now, no creation, no entry into new lines, no outlook. 
The reawn is that men commonly go into such things Preside'it Bardings moti'-e is laud- for s i n .  But fie more @in now, the greater the p r -  

able; but under the prevaifing conditions the ct,,t,p of tax on the Hie avarice and his - result will be lamentable- Before the war good ambition ,, eAinguished." 
might have resulted from such a move, if re- Just SO; the sole motive power back of the 
pentance and reformation had acconipanied it. rnachiie mas selfish gain, in large aillounts. 
But now it will merely put men to sleep, and The machine can no longer be run by the motive . add to the momentum of the current of the power for it was The mar, 
social and economic xiagara, just before it through the frightful clebt which it created, 
takes its final plunge at  the falls. scrapped the machine; and Big Business with 

The Presidenfs policy wds what gave him his its confederates, the politicians axd the eccle- 
nomination and election. He was all things to siastics, is literally between the devil and the. 
everybody, even to the radicrrls like Johnson deep sea, through their insane lust f o ~  world 
and Borah. In  choosing his cabinet, however, empire. The German and the English impeiial- 

. he left out the radicals. This forecasts his policy ists, backed by their state churches and by 
in a still clearer light-unity of old elemestu, American imperialists (political and ecclesiasti- - 
old, discredited world-forces-no reforni. cal), deluged the world with blood, loaded it 

From the standpoint of saving old conditions, with debts, and destroyed faith in govermlent. 
the old evil worldj even though it be merely Under the old governmental iystems, based 
bundles of corruption, imperial greed, stand- on this motive power of selfishness, public rlL.l)ts 
patism, bossism, profiteerism, special and class were a stabilizing influence becriuse the bonds 
interests, Mr. Harding is taking the only logical were helcl by the mass of its most prosperous 
course-to dope tlie patient, put it teinporarilp and influential citizens. Aln-a-s, when there has 
to-sleep. He rejected .the League of Nations; been a threat to overthrow government, one of 
not Iwcause in his estimation its principle was the contingencies (a: in Russia) has been tlie 
not sound, hut because its means of accomplish- risk of renu(1;ation of the ho:lds issued hv the 
ing its ohject (coliscrvation of q.ld conditions) old &@me, and then they would 1~ I\-orthlees. 
were defective. And now, calling at Washing-. Under this policy of carr~-ing a heavy bo~icled 
ton the conference of the Great Powers, he aims debt, nianp a corrupt and tyrannical govern- 
to construct a substitute for the League. But it ment has lasted when otherwise it \\-otlld have 
is merely an attempt to lock the door after the been overthrown. .This is the main influence 011 

horse has been stolen. which the governnlents of today depend to pull . 

The econonlic mechanism of the world h m  throngh successfully; but i t  has been overdone 
been thrown out of gear and irretrievably to the breaking point, as  in Russia- 
wrecked. No amount of patching wil l  restore it. Heretofore the p a y e n t  of taxes and public * 

A new machine must be constructed on an en- debts has, through slick legislative acts and 
tirely new principle, with new motive power. dodges, been shifted down and down onto the 
Constructive action is imperative; a love-feast backs of the working people'and.of future gen- 
mill not be constructive, but merely sedative. erations. But never in the history of the world 
The old nlacbine was constructed to run by con- has the per capita of debt and tares been so 
crete selfishness as its motive power. It wobbled great as now. Not capital is discouraged, 
a rrtbat deal before the war wrecked it. We but the working classes as well. The interest . 

. ba:-r its-motive power explained.in an article alone is a colossal tax. . 



We now see a powerful move to have the ex-. 
teas profit and income tax removed from the 
pedple of wealth and placed on sales ; and in the 
fierce competition pending, all of a working 
man's wages must go in purchase of the bare 
&rent necessities. With no surplus he would 
pay the tau and the debt. If capital no longer 

- has any incentive, neither has the working man, 
Some of the largest bond issues are-tas-ex- 
empt. These gravitate into the hands of the 

; capitalists, and by escaping the income tax they 
eseape the bulb- of taxation 

Here now is an insohable problem, caused 
by the debcuch of lust for world ernpire, led by 
British and German inlperialists. ,i~i\- one \t-lio 
knows hietc-.ry hou:s that Englaid has been as 
guilty as G.*rn~~ny it1 this respect; and England 
is now residuary legatee of this iilfamous doc. 
trine, the fruit of which is riow fully ripe: Thv 
ville of the world has borne its f r i t .  Economic 
law is inexorable. I t  is the executive force 04 
divine lam-; and the Court is now in session, 
pronouncing judgment. 

Babson states that the law of averages is as 
5 ,- invariable as  the law of gravitation. Einstein 

states it in tenlis of relativity. I t  seems to me 
that Einstein's theory applies to economics as 
we11 as to physics. During 1919 the index point- 
ed 200 dearees above arerage. The iudev now 
stnrlds about 50 degrees above average and, ac- 
corciinq to the law of averages; must go Inany 
p'iilte l k e r .  Even now the average market 
value of reilrontl stock is the lowest in twenty- 
two years. 

Presitlen t Harding, in his address to the 
S~na t e ,  pl.-sellted the cold facts. He frankly 
exprewc.tl the opinion, in substance, that a 
further expenditure of three billion dollars by 
this country now would be .the last straw that 

.-.. a-ould b r e ~ k  the camel's back and throw the 
world into 1,allkruptcy. I n  fact, if- we read be- 
hveen tlie lines, it seems that he thinks the cam- 
el's back i: already broken and requires heroic 
re~~ledies to restore. The usual program is a 
prayer-meting followed by a love-feast. This 
time Hardings love-feast of the world's great 
leaders will be followed by a prayer-meeting. 
The feast of Belshazzar, on the night of the fall 
of Babylon, accurately types it. 

hefore stated, constructive action is im- 
perative, if economic life is to go o n  But .we 
h o w  with absolute certainty thst no constru* 

tive action by the recognized leaders will follow, . 
because the problem is beyond them. They are # .  

mere babes. They do not rmgnize  the impll- 
ing fact that the end of the old order of thin& 
has come; h t  the h L s  philosophy which has 
dominated h&n affairs. has, by ih~ hiberent - 
defects, destroyed itself and the order that de - 

veloped nnder it; that the inevitable working a% 
the law of cause and effect has prevailed; that 
the condition falsely called civili-n is dead, 

* 

never to live again 
The Mutual Life ImurancerCo., of New Pork, 

between 1916 and 19'21 lost more than 52,754,- 
000 by depreciation of 35,640 shares of the New- 
Haren R. R., for which it paid over $100 s 
share. I t  has already sold 28,U.M shares at be- 
tween $18 and $35 a share. Estimatecl at  an 
average of $25 a share, the above loss has re- 
sult'ed., I t  holds pet 7,640 shares which at  the 
present market value of $18 a share would en- 
tail a still further loss. The fact that i t  has 
sold them a t  such a frightful loss proves ~1111- 

elusively that the opinions of the best experts 
in estimating stock values, 'present and future, 
that are coll~ulted by these great hancia l  insti- 

1 

tutions, do not indicate faith that New Raven 
stock will "come bacli'. The New Haven is a 
fair representative of all the other-roads. 

Not anlikely nnder the stimulus of a lasne 
bonus most of the financial press writers put the 
best construction possible on the-condition. 
These writers periodically announce that the 
bottom has been reached and that the time has 
come to load np. Then in a day o r  t~vo after 
the "slippery" process of those "in the know'' 
has overloadecl the market, the bottom falls out 
again, The trouble is that most of the  lan nib^" 
have either been shorn or become wary, the 
suckers have all been salted, and from now on 
dog must eat dog, and bear claw bear. . 

As dividends disappear and bankrupts inulti- 
ply, even the bears are afraid to hug the Wall 
Street buzz-saw. 

Of all the profiteers the leather'hogs were the 
most greedy. They were not satisfied to qet 
merely their front feet into the trough, but the:; 
had to get all four feet in. The Leather Trust 
lost $40,000,000 by the strike of the people e n  
masse against the high price of shoes, etc. By 
common consent the people, without C O I I I L ~ ~ C )  11, 
wore old shoes and old clothes, any oltl t l ! i t l ~ ,  
rather than feed the profiteering hogs. 'l'he 



Leather Trust  is now $10,000,000 in debt, and 
the end is not yet. This is merely one case in 
hundreds where.economic law has applied the 
rod to the fool's back. 

The railroad unions have t&en a vote on the 
question of acceptance of the reduction of wages 
proposed by the railroad officials. The decision 
has been announced in the negative. 

'Unio~i  men report that the sentiment among 
the employes is stroxigly against accepting the 
reduction. They have been angered by the state- 
ment of the Emplayers Association that the men 
would yet be glad to eat out of their hand; and 
the illen propose to test the accuracy of that 
assertio~i. The proposed national and interna- 
tional love-feast may unexpectedly be turned 
into a prayer-meeting in clew of the tumbling 
value of railroad stocks and bonds and a-rail- 
road strike. 
. The host at the feast may have the letter "G" 

prefixed to it. The J\\Torld Peace Congress as- 
~e~l l l> led  in Germany the day before the Kaiser 
declared war, and the delegates all fled in a 
panic. Kill this history repeat itself? . 

'venture the Lord \\ill hide thee in thelday of 
his wrath." 

Thoseawho think that a coilur~uriist or  a socinl- 
ist machine mill do the worlc are in also for dis- 
illnsionmont. Those who think that the so- 
called Christian church w'e have known will do 
the work by merging into the kingdon1 of 
h e  a v e n a re  in for disillusionment. It has 
johied in  the unholy debacle of war and slangh- 
ter. The blood of millions of innacent people is 
on its head. I t  is responsible for  the present 
condition; for if it had stood like a rock agaiiist 
war (legCalized murder) there would have been 
no war. 

While this Is going on, the rnilroads are, lo~~tlinp: them- 
selves up to the muzzle with vice presidents anal other Ilon- 
dhcripts  a t  fabulous snlories, in erery poseible wnp to 
squnnder the outrageous ireicht charges whlcl~ have hern 
wrung'from the American people. so that they may see111 to 
be jnstifled In their efforts to drive doan the wuges of the 
r e d  workers Henry Ford, paying a minimum of $6 per 
day to his men. takes the little Detroit. Toledo and Ironton . 
Railroad, which he owns, runs i t  nt a proflt and reduces tlla 
rates twenty percent. Strange thing thnt the grenter sys- 
tems. tvlth infinitely greater possibilities. 11re unltble to 
make both ends meet Yeam ago the7 a e m  content to try 

I Those n-ho reco,mize the cold facts and refuse '0' Fen" to get tffo Percent raise in Jntes Pmt the Irlter- 
stnte Commerce Commission. Now they ask for the et~rth. 

to cry. "-ill is well", nlay be scor~ierl as  hopeless after tlley gotten it yell ~ s ~ l ~ d ~  murder!" tllnt 
~essi lnis ts  and calamity howlers. 71'e shall see they a re  beine ruined because thes  do not have the whrble - 
n-l!at shall see ; and those Jke a tloFp, sa11-1r system. J1:tke the ncquaintnnce of any lionest railrt11111 

ui~r'ltor :111d nscertnin for yourself whether the rai1rt):ttIs ' and not c o n l ~ l a i l l  i f  .re l,t,,l,estly t r y i u ~  to do tlle fair-thing Dy the public o r  by 
4 they art. a\vakened by the shriek of the cyclol~t! tllrir t.rnyioy&: or wilzther they a r e  not.in n directly oprw~s- - - .  

anti tilt.  c.rusll of flyi71:y tillll,ers,\yhile theinlight it' wnse, zr:ifring.in the most shnmelem mdnner,.nccnmu- 

be s::r'e ill  tlie cyclolir cellal-. Int& priv:~ie forturles nl~tl rn r ic l l in~  rrl:~tlves n r~d  frientls 

l 6  * in every ~til~cc.rio~~-;iIl :IS 11 1r3ult of ,~yportrr~~irie?c opened up 
I Sc*rll; lllee!i~le~e, veek ~ ' i g h t e ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ;  prl'ntl- to the111 by the \\'tlrl~l \\.:~r. 

t . Cataracts and Chiropractic By ~ i c e  Frlller 

F RON time to time I have observed articles the reason that in order to maintain a livelihood 
in THE GOLDEN AGE for and-against chiro- I have been compelled to do such hard work that 

1 practic. The last one I read was from an  M. D. I have used up most of my vitality and  there 
fro111 Caiiada, and it moves me to narrate a was not much of a margin to go on. 
personal esperience. - Still, even with such a handicap, wonders have 

01 :~  year ago an  enulient doctor of medicine, been done for me. I can now see a great deal 
also an oculist, gave me six months or, at the better than I could a year ago. I -can read and 
furthe>t, oue year, to go entirely blind with thread a needle better than I could then, instead 
cataract in both eyes. I came home from the of being stone-blind, a s  the specialist said I 

8 e ~ t u ~ i n a t i o n  broken-hearted at the though: of would be. I believe chiropractic is a blessing, 
going blind; for  with nothing but mj- own lah6r and I thank God for drugless healing. . 
to depend upon, the ontl_ook was appalling. I admire those two chiropractors who went 

a Solile of my friends interested a doctor of to prison rather than pay fines to  the doctors. 
chirn?mctic in my case. This lady has treated I am a subscriber, and wish yon would publish 
me for orer  a year against great difficulties, for  this with my name. 

8 
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1 . . 
W b  the Gold Standard By a. E. ~rcmch ,  Gersv iue '  MO. 

I 

UESTZON: 1'wish to h o *  why r e  a k  on de0ate or &anG the meaning of bushel, acre, - Q' the Oold Standard and a contracted iystem. watt, or  p m l  Honest public antiment wiH , - 
dmtcer: A careful analpis  of our present not permit a i>erpersian of accepted facts. 4 0  

soeial and corrunercid status and its cause will defined unit or standard cannot be i d a t e d  or 
expose the animus of Capitalism in foistbig up- 'deflateh by either cuurts e r  nations. O h ,  

- on the world what is known as the Gold Stand- horse-pwe'rs, yards, leagues, fathoms, degrees, 
ard.- Ender our la~vs any unit of gold nine- years, kubic inches, pounds, candle-power, cal- 

r 
tenths &w gold by weight and one-tenth alloy ories, e k ,  though nndefmed, always existed and 
of other metal is our Gold Standard, and it de- never varied in volume, structure, or  fdndion, 
fines all standard gold units. Prior to 179'2 the and the rlmilber under consideration will not 
Pillar silver doliar of Brazil and the Spanish affect the service or meaning of a single unit. 
d e d  silver dollar were the only D O L L ~ S  known This hw of units is imhutabk. As we use 
to our couiitq-. Onr J1onetai-y Cormnission of terms, dollar, supply, demand, and price have 
1792 adopted the Silver Dollar of o u r  daddies,. no specific rneaning and cannot affect the ser- 

' 

weighing 41'2.5 grains of hlcer nine-tenths fine vice of a single social anit. The Gold Standard 
as our standard monetaq unit. Our Iialves, reduced our debt-payiiig media by half, inaug- 
quarters, a ~ ~ d  dimes are standard silver but urated the panics of '73 and '78, and c o n h t e d  
light in weight, weighing only 380 grains to the from Industry a vast volume of social products 
dollar. Our monetary system is purely a stand- and gave birth to tramps and t r s t s .  

. ard of weight units and has no specific relation We have the tragic story of a lost and wan- 
to value units. UAn Act to Strengthen the Public dering calf that made a crooked trail. h o t h e r  
Credit" in  1869 placed us on a bi-metallic base, calf saw the trail and followed it;' and then , 

and the "Crime of '73" put us on a gold basis another, and another, and, finally, human calves 
and reduced the dollar in weight to 25.8 grains. discovered the trail and converted it into a pop- . 

Our Oold Standard is a standard of gold d a r  highway. Thousands of years ago business 
quality regardless of size of units : and our man- men discovered a crooked fiscal trail and fol-' 
etary system, a standard of weight values, has lowed it when they weigited out shekels of sil- 
no ihed relation to commercial values. Dimes, ver, in payment for goods. Society saw that 
karters, halves, dollars, eagles, etc, are terms trail and withont reason or intelligence has fol- 
defining weig7at units; those units are ahso- IOU-~d it for thousmds of pears, to its fiscal un- 
lately stable and nerer vaq- in ~olume. strap- doing. The searcitp of h e  precious metal8 as 
hre, and weight value, and we can readily re- a il~onetary base 111akes cnuuhtive debt inevi- 
dnce those units to their eqnivnle~lts in other table. Debt is aneecifess burden that adds noth- 
units of weight. I t  is utterly impossible to define ing to labor and natural resources, and is a / 
the meaning of commercial or trade values in rank violation of natural law and a crime 
terms that define o r  express nothing but gravity against social-order. Society should have coi- 

. or %-eight values. Our ulonetary system defines lective intelfigence enough to employ its labor 
- nothing but weight units; and those units ire and material resowces for social uplift without 

absolutely stable; never vary in volume, struc- paying unearned tribute to relatively a very 
ture, and function, never define anything but few of its lecherous mid grafting members.- 
weights. If the world possessed a trillion-of With our dominatiou of light, heat, steam, 
gold dollars, ihat number would not affect the gas, electricity, and other natural agents o m -  
volume, stmiitwe, or  function of a single dollar bined with improved tools and machinery intel- 
by dne io ta  ligently employed by industry, soeiety will 
The meaning or definition of a unit of any always have a surplus that mill make f&ne ' 

kind, once defined and demonstrated to public and physical want utterly impossible on any 
understanding, is settled for  ever. The dollar, part of mother Earth. We should gaard and 
once correctly d e h e d  ae a anit of value to pop protect every member of our social body from 
nlar undersranding,-adl not admit of inflation social injuries, just as ve guard and proteot 
or detlation any more than you oan idate or the members of our own physical bodies from 
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physical harm. " ~ n  injury to one is the concern 
of all." 

Francis A. March, Ph. D., in '!History of the 
, World War", puts its -monetary cost a t  $249,- 

000,000,000. The same author quotes the Federal 
Reserve Board as stating that the world's entire 
gold and silver product from the begihing ef 
time to the present is only about $30,000,000,000. 
The editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
places the world's entire gotd product at  less 
than $8,000,000,000, and the Lite rnry Digest 
quoted the London Statist to the same effect. 
Take out the gold used in arts, science, and 
manufacture, and .it will reduce our available 
monetary gold to less than $4,000.000,000. Yet 
gold is the only means of final paynient of debt 
recognized by civilization ! 

Thus we see that the Jlrorld-~qa.r cost is 
nothing but a debt that added not a single ileces- 
aary'thing to our resources. People constitute 
governments, and - what the people owe the 
jprernments owe, and rice versa. Our national 
debt is the sum total of government and citizen- 
ship debts. Our railroads owe $20,000,000,000. 
John Skelton Williams reported the resources 
(debts) of our banks and trusts doing a banking 
business a t  over $59,000,000,000. Our national 

' ' debt is at  least $330,000.000,000, and the world 
indebtedness is lnore than $1,.700,000,000,000. 
Our sold will not pay a quarter of a cent on the 
dollar of that debt; and scarcity of clebt-paying 

- media makes all interest nlany times conlpound- 
ed and esplains the high cost of Living and the 
social unrest colllplai~~ed of. S o  huillgll ageilcy 
can bring order out of the fiscal ehaos caused 
by the cruoked trail.so long as the Gold Sta~idard 
is employed. The only question is, Have w e  
sufficient intelligence to cleau i ~ p  the wreckage 
and reorganize things on a safe and sane basis ? 

. Why is it we are not allowved to earn our 
circulating nledi~ml instead of having to borrow 
it through banks? 

Earning our circulating nleclium is the logic 
of practical common sense, and that currency 
would escha~fge products between points rerlrote 
from each other on a basis of labor cost of pro- 
duction and exchange. I t  woulcl elinlinatc debt, 
interest, dividends, profits, and speculation, and 
will b4 strongly opposed by the ruling class. 

- The average labor cost or value, the only pos- 
sil~le cost or value of any product, will practical- 
ly never vary throughout the world. A failure 

.*f 
in one quarter will be overcome by bumper pro- 
duction in another quarter. Our railway corpor- , ' " C  
ations (members) had many units of non- i+ 

interest-bearing circulating debts (sometimes 
called money), and they wanted interest. They --3 
issued debts, stocks, and bonds, capitalization, \q 

for about $20,000,000,000 and exchanged them - . & 
for public credits. The public built the roads 
from the ore in mines, gave the right of may to 
the co~upleted enterprises, and was then kindly - 
permitted by the railroad magnates to pay 
perpetual conlpound interest, dividends, and . . 
profits on the labor cost or value of its own 
productions or enterprises. During the last 
eighty years our public has paid in interest 
alone ov;r $300,000,000,000 on that capitaliza- 
tion, enough to duplicate the railways of the 
world more than five ti~nes over. In  ad+tion, 
the public puts up all operating expenses for 
improvements, huge lobby fees to corrupt our 
courts, congresses, and legislatures; also vast 
sums for -vicious news propaganda and unearned 
profits. This applies with equal force to other 
great corporations and in lesser degree to all 
other corporations. We are easy marks. 

L 

Why was silver demonetized in 7 3 1  To 
expand debts. . 

Why was the exception clause placed on the 
greenbacks'? Our patriotic bankers and rich 
men, while refusing to risk their coin on govern- 
ment bonds, perceived that in event the-Gover'n- 
ment was sustained, the exception clause would 
p a r d  bankinq interests by forcing the public 
to buy coin. I t  \\-as plucecl there by the Senate, 
our House of Lords ; and old Thad Stevens said : 
"It is a cu~lni~lgly devised scheme that kill work 
harm to every interest of this country except 
oneJ'. . . . "This note is full legal tender for all 
debts public and private, escept duties on 
h p o r t s  and interest on the public debt." The 
Govermlent prostituted itself and dishonored 
its own obligations by refusing to honor them 
by acceptance in dues to itself. That is 
Americanism with a capital A, and it justly , - 
deserved tlie censure bestowed by old Thad. I. 

I t  caused depreciation of greenbacks. 
\mat  is the keynote of our industry? You 

will find that clearly explained in "Labor - 
The Unit [Standard] of Value", in GOWEN AGE 
No. 39-40, dated JIarch 16 and 30, 1921. 

"The borrower is servant to the lender." 
From the origin of the barbarian tribe down to 
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the present time Debt has &en the' chain forged 
by self-constituted leaders to shackle and cn- 
h v e  Industry in order to fdch its products. - 
Debt is the only possible pleaas of exploiting 
industry. It is a social toxin or fungus .spread 
by 'the capfailia of industry", and results in 
enslaving industry and robbing it of the fruits 
of its labors. Democracy, self-determination, 
independence, and "the rights of man", cannot 
materialize as long as the cancel. o fxeb t  gnaws 
7 .at the public's vitals. The cause of social unrest 
and oppressive tasation, debt, is recogr~ized by 
all and is assiduously cultivated when intelli- 
gence and reason demand its entire elimination. 
This public or national indebtedness in 1913 had 
grown to a t  least $150,000,000,~, causing 
"the high cost of living, social unrest, and 
lhancial chaos everp-here esisti~fg". That fact 
was recognized by Democracy in 1912 in its 
platform, mid relief was promised. Corporate 
and private debt, capitalization, is the chief 
cause of our social evils; and payment of our 
Government debt today, that contracted by our 
Congress,would leave the public debt,constantly ' , augmenting, twice as great as in 1913 and would 
bring no relief. Reasonable profit ( 1 )  and other 
fornls of private and corporate taxes levied on 
the public in violation of moral and natural law 
a re  destroying ,existing forms of government. 
Go~ernments organized in harmony with natu- 
ral  law will be self-perpetuating. Anything 
"reasoua1)le" car1 be defined alld explained to 
public satisfaction and for ever reinoved from 
the realm of dispute. "*4 reasonable profitJ' has 
no existelice in fact. 

J l m y  pears ago James A. Garfield said in 
Congress: 'Zet me control the money [or debt] 
of a nation arid I care not who makes its laws". 
With gold available for world currency, the only 
m'&ney recognized in final payment of debt, 
limited to less than $4,000,000,000 and world 
debts aggregating more than $1,300,000,000,000, 
it will readily be seen that our adopted' fiscal 
q s t e m  makes rapidly increasing debt or capital- 
ization an absolute necessity. Our Gove rnrhent 
today is paying interest on its debts with other 
debts or promises to pay.. Practically debt or  
capitalization is- the base of all enterprise or 
business and has prostituted or pauperized 
:dl industry-has annually dug more graves 
than caused by the European war. About two 
years ago Standard Oil of New Jersey sold for 

734. (treat for Standard; to;@ on the public! 
Why go after foreign trade? Why not employ 

anr'indnstry to supply our ovni necessities? Tha - 
press informs us we ha~e'about 5,000,000 men - 
in want and enforced idleness while the public 
is clamoring for improvecl service and greater 
production. We have the labor and the material 
to meet these demands. Why doesn't our Govern- 
ment h c l  employment for all labor in construc- 
tion just as it foand it employn~ent for destruc- 
tion in 1917-181 Such a policy, if adhered to, 
would create a great surplus and drive gaunt 
poverty from our midst, but u-e cahnot exhaust 
inctustry in pa:ment of needless debts and 
supply public wants a t  the same time. The 
6,3,000,0 nien out of employment can no longer 
buy the needed products they created in the 
past, so enterprise must employ salesmanship, 
pay for transportation, etc., and take from the 
foreigner in interest, profits and dividends on - 
capitalization what home labor is no longer 
permitted to create for itself from our abun- 
dance of ram material or  give its energi$s in 
exchange for needed products. 

Why not earn our currency o r  circulating 
medium by social service instead of borrowing 
i t ?  That would destroy what is known today 
as capital or capitalization, make efficient in- 
dustry the only aristocrat and business merely 
a subordinate branch of labor. The gold digger 
receives from the government, in exchange for 
his gold units, currency or certificates in differ- 
ent denominations of ullits a s  defined by the 
volume and character of labor-energy employed 
in their production. The possession of one of 
these certificates is evidence that its possessor 
has rendered public or social service of the 
volume denominated by the certificate and is 
entitled to a like volnme of service in other 
products in exchange for it. That method should 
be employed with coal, copper, steel, wheat and 
all other social products or units. These certifi- 
cates are merely receipts an& not debts in any 
sense of the term. The government, the people, 
the public, cannot borrow from itself. It is not 
only a proper function but also a sacred duty 
of governments to issue certificates or  credits 
in acknowledghent of social service rendered in 
any field of industry. These certificates or  
credits would inaugurate a fiscal system meeting 
all public requirements and in harmony with . 
natural law. - - -  - - 



Effectiveness of Vaccination I:!! 11. ..I. R I ~ ~ . S C ~ ~ . U . , ~ .  C. 
I N  THE -4pril e t h  issueof Tag ()or.,mi Bop 

Mr. G. del Pino 8are  a very good revie\\- on 
I .'%ow Vaccines World', and truthfully starts his 
f i paper with the statement, "What is supposed to 

-happen inside of the body when sthe vaccine is 

I ; introduced by t&e doctor is little comprehended 

t 
by many people". 

. Vaccination is supposed to make the vaccin- 
ated immune to some certain disease, or at least 

V to allow it to appear oulpin a n~ilcl form. The 
S big question is, Does it reailp do this? This 

' 
question is a vital one to us and to the future 

? welfare of the hu~nan faxiiilj-; and jndging from 
4 its past the ans\\-er is an emphatic sd. 

Genliany a i d  Japan gave the practice of rac- ' 

@ - cination the most thorough trial possible by 

i eomydsory inoculation, after which both coun- 
tries were visited by the worst and the most - 
fatal epidemic in their histories. England gave 

I this practice a fair trial, especially in her 
1 arn!ies; and finding that an appallins increase 

i~i,tnhrculosis followed in its wake, she ret-oked 

I the compulsory vaccination laws. What else but 
\-accination could it have been that decreased 
llie resistance of the boys in our own army in the 
late war7 The influenza, formerly known as la 
grippe, took a terrible toll in the camps, where I the boys were well fed and received plenty of 
outdoor esercise; and the hygienic conditions 

1 of the camps ,were escellent. Tlie reverse should 
I have bee11 the case: but the n~ortalit:- rate was 

nevertheless deplorably high. Our Philippine 
1 ariily of not so long ago \\-as thorougi~ly inocu- 

I lated against smallpox; and yet smallpox hroke 
out and left in its path a record death-rate. 

IYhen the Creator said of the creation of man 
i that it n-as very good, He was most surely right. 
I Tliese wonderful ho$ies of ours were originally 

endo\ved u-ith the ability to combat all cliseases 
I successfully. If an individual body fails to do 
I this, there is something wrong with that body, 

and not almayq with its environments, a s  some 
would ll~uke you believe. This weakness or in- 
ahilitp to resist a disease can be permanently 

I 
overcome only by reinoving the cause, and not 
by t l ~ e  injection of foreign and questionable ma- 
terial iiito this delicate machine of ours. 

I Tlrc clay is at  band when bodily wealnlesses 
car1 be defiuitely overcome by the correction of 
physical defects causing these \\-eaknesses.-This 

brings the body hack to the stage that the Crea- 
tor designed it should he. which is health and 
the sncces~ful resistapce of disease. 

Mr. G. del Pino hi liis writing summarizes the 
actiolt of vaccine as stimulating certain tissues 
of the body which have to do with the prodnc- 
tion of antitoxins. If this is true, is the prac- 
tice at  all scientific and rei~sonable when every 
individual vaccinated is given practically tse 
sanle strength vaccine? If a person were natur- 
ally in~niune, this ulidne stil~lutation, if repeated 
frequently enough, could be nothing else but 
harnifnl. Again, this tissne of the body which 
produces this colloid substance, or antitoxin, 
Itlap already. be in a hi~ l , l r  stimulated state due 
tc 9 wule ci rcnlat l~g tosi~is which the elinlina ting 
orpi ls  had failed to throw off, or which may 
he in a constant state of production from some 
degenerating tissue in the body. Xow then,'if 
this tissue is whipped into greater action hq- a 
vaccine, it is no wonder if the body weakens 
under this added strain, thereby making the inl 
dividual more susceptible than ever, especially 
to sonw other disease. T h e n  this vital protec- 
tive tissue breaks clown, resistance goes with it ; 
amd the body is then left helpless to the ravages 
of disease. This practice is im more scientific 
than is the aclnii~~istration of stini!llants to 
o~-e~-come costiveness. They lap the fonndation 
for t 'urthq troulble. 

T,rt science seek to tlrrrlop those powers 
\vllicd Ilnvc? \vitlli~t us, arid not fly off on t'an- 
<re~lts 1)y tryilia to make i~~~provelnents by add- 
? 
111g to or takillg away from \\.hat a g r e a t e ~  Xind 
than ours deenied qood. . 
Atlanta and The Golden -4ge By C P. Bridges 

FEIV days ago a geiltlenlali whom I re- A cently obtained as a subscriber spoke to 
me on the street, saying, -"That paper is the 
finest thing I eyer read We don't get any such 
reading as that in any other paper. I shall keep 
them on file for further 'reference." This man 
is a Socialist, and has been one for years. He 
takes the Socialist publications, and yet he says 
this paper. beats anything he ever saw. I thought 
that this was very encouragihg. He wanted to' 
know rho wrote these things, and I told him1 
that they are the same men who were Cent to 
Atlanta for telling the truth. 
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American Podby men Betrayed Bg H. 8. Bmnch, Roge rsville, Mo. 

T HE American Poultry Association (A.P.A.) was kicked out of the Tern. Poultry Station and 
was organized Jan. 15,1874. It is co~nposed editorship of the Itulustrious Helz because w e  

of city and tom1 men and women, called fanciers, catered to practical poultry interests. Except. 
without experience in commercial poultry breed- Dryden of Oregon and Wheeler of R. I., I know 
ing. I t s  standard of breeding (Standard of of no other poultry officials in the U. S. who are 
Perfection) does not describe a single breed or not A. Y. A. members. Successful Farming 
demand utility merit in fowls. For breeds it turned down "Lessons from Egg-Laying Con- 
illustrates and describes an imaginary male and tests'', though it afterward paid me $14.3 for 
fezale of fised weights. The weight clause is an article on "Utility Breeding". What Creel 
rigid and esc_e(ls market requirements. '-i'he and Sinclair said of the Associated Press ap- 
practice of allowing a few ounces is strictly for- plies u-ith equal force to farm and poultry 
biddci~." the Shlldard of Perfection says. Ply- papers. Organized and money interests direct 
mouth Rock, llJyanclottrs and R. I. Retls are no their policies. I hare data in proof. The above 
more nniPol.lu ill weights than are' Caucasians, will serve as a prologue to what follows. 
Short-horns, ancl Berkshires; arid all practicd . 
breeders hlow that rigicl I~reed weights are rank. LESSOXS FROU EGG-LAYING COXTESTS 

folly. I t  breeds fnwls for bay eyes, five point During the past fourteen years many egg- 
conlbs, wattles of defined size, shape and tex- laying contests and tests have been conducted 
ture, nice color distinctions, tails carried at a by Australia, New Zealand, England, France. 
defined angle from horizontal, rigid defined South Africa and other countries. During 1912- 
weights; etc. I t  has but one purpose-to hold 13 - 14 international contests-in laying were 
fyjcy shows to advertise fancy fom-Is. I t s  "Con- conducted a t  Storrs, Ct. and Mt. Grove, Mo. 
shi5tion and By Laws" saps : I secured circular records from Storis, and got 

"Anv I,,,l,ltrp aqsocistion or society organized for the .the J[t. Grove records for 1913 from the st. 
purpoGr of givinq annnal esh~hltions, and whose rules Louis LVeekly Globe-Democrat of Dec. 5, 1913. 
show that it holds such eshihitions urlder the show rules Xt. Grove informs inquirers that it has I I O  
of the A. P. A., may become a memher of The Am. P. data of past laying contests to give out. Thew 
As.. by pa.vl~g a memher-hip fee of ten ($10.00) dolIars contests have cost the many thoupantls 
at the t m e  of applying for memberihip." of dollars, but no thought-prorolrin-g contrasts 

A breed cc*nsista of rlialiy ii~dividuals of the have Iwen drawn or useful information impart-. 
snllle wenerd character, bred and tlevelopecl for ed by our stations, far111 and poultry press as 

C) 
a speclfic purpose. Breecls exist before breeding a fair equivalent for tases spent. By authentic 
associations can be formed; hence breed defi- corroborative reference I intend to direct at- 
nitions or stanclnrds are common property ar~d tention to cold facts of startling import to our  
not subject to copyright, though the Standard poultry industry. 
of Perfectiou, the poultry standard, is copp- With ou;. favorable climate, diversity of 
righted by the American Potzltq- Association foods, and abnndarlt range, no other country 
[A.PA.]. Jt controls poultry breeding, poultry nncler the sun is naturally qualified to compete 
press, poultry departments of farm papers and v;ith us in snccessful poultry culture. Canada 
all poul tv  exhibitions in the Gnited States. with her long, rigoro-us winters and England 
Judge T. F. JIcGrem. a t  its 1911 ~ ~ n v k r  con- with her moist, foggy climate and restricted 
vention said: "I am on record as havili,v offered range are especially a t  a decided disadvantage. 
the A. P. & $5,000 for authority to issue a Again, hens, after a long voyage to a strange 
practical utility poultry standard and derive the climate and changed conclitions, cannot be ex- 
profits therefrom". McGrem knew that no farm pected to do their best. Except in general s m -  
or  poultry journal would carry his ad without mar? I shall devote my attention a t  Storrs to 
that sariction of the A. P. A. Years ago I was our great commercial breeds, White Leghorns 
barred from the poultry press by T. E. Orr, and White Wyandottes, their annual egg aver- . 
now deceased, Secretary-Treasurer of the A. P. .age each by pens, for the years 19l2-13-14 con- 
&, and Dr. 8ledd, who was an A. P. A. member, aecatively. 8 
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l i l  1912 our Leghorns averaged 154.7 eggs Statistics .from Successful Famting report 5,- 

each; F::1slaud 196.4 each, on a full complement 583,032 United Statea farmers raising domestio 
base without a full compIemenf of hens. Our poultry nurrlbering 485,468,354. Mowing 88,- 
Wyandotte average, 153.2, Canada's, 213.8. In 465,354 for chicken cocks, turkeys, geese and 
1913 our Leghorns, 166.9; England's, 216.7; ducks, leaves 400,OOQ,000 hens on United States 
Canada's, 178.6; Wyandottes, ours, 145.2; En- fanns, giving a gross atinual egg inhome of 
gland's, 185; Canada's, 162.6. In 1914; our Leg- $600,000,000, at a maintenance cost of $680,000,-. 
horns, 140; England's, 201; Wyandottes, ours, 000, showing a net annual loss of $60,000,000 to 
160.2; England's, 208.5. At Mt. Grove in 1913 our poultry industry. If our hens had an earn- 
and at Storrs in 1912-13-14, Canada's lowest ing capacity equal to Australian and French 
average of nine pens was 130 eggs; England's hens, instead of actual loss our hens on Aus- 
lowest with ten pens, 168; our lowest was 55. tralian basis would give an annual egg profit 
We had thirteen pens ranging from 53 to 98 of $6;52;000,000; on French basis, a net profit 
eggs per hen, and we had forty-eight pens rang- of $744,000,000. - 
ing from 55 to 129, lower than Canada's lowest. ,inllual of our poultry products, includ- 
Our range is r e v  wide, from 55 to 21-1: Cana- ing turl;eq-s,. geese, ducks, chickens. cocks and 
da's range is narrow, from GO to 213 ; England's feathers is less tllan $800,000,000. On French 
168 to 238. 811 foreign countries have a narrow bwis it woulcl be over $l,SOO,OU0,000 per annum. 
range, sholaing unifom good breeding and great Other contests emphasize our great inferior- 
productiveness. it in the poultry industry. Farm Joz~rnal of 
T* E. Qoisenberry places Oar general average P&l&lphia, Jan. 1914, reports three Leghorn 

at 72 eggs per hen; Miller Pnrvis, a t  r5 eggs pens of s i r  hens in New Zealand eontest 
- Per hen. A. A* - C"ult, Pres. J I i sso~r i  State averagirlg 241, 242 and 2 4  eggs 

Board, said in Tedniw1 World, Feb. Miller Purpis, in Breedei$ Gazette, Sept. 2, 
1913, that hens were taken, not selected, from 1915: 1r 

skQ docks that averaged 160 eggs two other co~petitione [countries not given] 
each. where 660 hen8 were under tezt. the average was 190 

I quote from Youth'$ Companion, Bug. 20, eggs in a year. During the first ten years of the -iu+ 
1914 : tralian competition in which time 4,008 hens a w e  

'The investigations .of French poultry raisers show te:ted. 31 varieties blng  repreented, the general a\?r- 
very clearly that hens produce the most eggs during age was 166 
the first year of their laying period": 11-e hat1 hens in one of the first -4ustrnlinn 

L'zzlustration 'aris prints the follo'~<ng contests that re{lnced the crelleral arc.rage. Con- 
interesting table in of that conclusion. t,-a,t, are rery hllllliliatirlg to us in the poolt1.y 

1st year 2nd year 3rdyear industry even when we omit factr or distort 
Number of Hens 60 60 60 them to our o\t-11 advantaqr. Speaking of JIt. 
Total Eggs 89943 6y907 (;row con tests. the report reads, "'The general 
Average Per l T 1 s 3  149.1 l15a1 svera$e was aruo~id 150 eggs in a year". Other 
Value $214 $186 $144 countr~es were not represented in 1012 contest 

For  this test selected prolific hens were not at  Nt. Grove. Of 1913 contest, the FPDOL.~ has it: 
required, and, compared to other foreign tests "The hens averaged over 143 e m s  [Fraction not 
and contests, it is fair to assume that the 60 given] per hen, a gain of nearly ten eggs per 
French hens are the average of that country. hen". That average included Canadian and En- 

* N-. F. Kirkpatrick, Director a t  Storrs, places glish hens averging 182 eggs each. English hens 
the annual maintenance cost at  $1.70 per hen. averaged 207.3 eags each. J[isnouri hens in that 

-Employing the figures given by Quisenberry, contest averaged 138 eggs each Canadian Black 
Codt, L'Illustration and Erkpatrick, we get Orpingtons averaged 137 egg8 each. Missouri 
the following results: Black Orpingtons averaged 101 eggs each. 

mot38 1lr;couc R. Hen X n n s l a l r A N C S  Pux'ELDa Is it fair or even honest in discussing fhese 
Cnited States 31.50 $1.70 xet lo- 8 -20 contests to ignore elltries from other cou~triea 
.\a.tralia m.33 $1.70 Net $1.63 and to withhold honors where hono~*s are duet 
" rance $3.56 $1.70 Net profit $1.86 Why not be frank in discussing laying contests, . 
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- - give foreign records and the  system of breeding 

(-. that made those great records possible, so that 
we can benefit therefromf If the shoe were on 

. ' the other foot, our poultry and farm editors 
q . would take great delight in ridiculing a foreign 

- system of poultry breeding that made poultry 
- hmbandq- a losing enterprise. Have our poul- 

try officials, experts and editors offered to m&e 
plain the cause of our great inferiority in poul- 
try culture ? SO; their- writings and bulletins 

I - a v e r  call attention to the plain facts I am giv- 
ing. In fact, the\- garb the truth in such a way 
that its ovar nlother wouldn't recognize it. 

So far  as I know our poultry breeders have 
never entered but one foreign contest, and our 
papers hare never boasted of the records they 
macle. In our i~lternational layjllg contests eggs 
from other countries assist in the general aver- 
age. We put things in the best light possible 
for ourazlres - and no explanations. I quote 
again : "160 eggs, the average of 1,000 properly 
fed hens in the JIissouri egg-laying contest for 
one year". The greatest number of entries of 
which I have knowledge, in any egg-laying con- 

'-*,est at Nt.   rove was 520 hens. 
- In speakiilg o f '  4,008 ten-year Australian 
records averaqing, 166 eggs each per annum, 
Mr. Pnrris said: "This is a better record by 
about 15 eg,zs than has been made in America". 
Even i~icluc:i~i:,. hens from other countries in 
our avel-a:(.*, no contest in the states has even 
reached 1.50 eggs as an average. 

The Xnlerici~n Poultry Association is a pro- 
duct of the I-:~itkd States, and boasts that it is 
the greatest I>rcerlillg organization in the world ; 
but it does not point to eqg-la\irig contests for 
proof. It ha. its lobl~ies in Coi~gresses and State 
Le.qislatnre~. I t  is 41 e a r s  old and controls 
our poultry iiidnstrp. I t  defines methods of 

9 
w. breeding arid of juclgi~lg fowls, and boasts of its 

accon~plish~nents ; but it does not contrast its 
meager res~dts ill poultry proclncts with the . 
great ones of foreigm countries as proof of its 

' , usefulness. The only places where its prom- 
: I ben t  members, bre<ders, and exhibitors distin- 

guish themselves are at fancy shows. No prom- 
inent member ever entered his prize winners in 

. a utility contest to prove the value-of his breed- 
'ing system. Australia taught a lesson not read- 

€ ily forgotten. . No pen with a great authentic 
? egg record ever competed at  a fancy show. I ts  
' prize winners are worthless and a curse to our 

w - 

poultry industry! Re-read this for proof. 
Lady Show You, pure-bred White Rock hen ' 

with an *annual.record of 281 eggs, was taken to 
the fancy State Show at Springfield bfo.; Dec, 
1912, but wak not entered. If  an editor of a 
farm paper even suggests that the Standard ot 
Perfection, the breeding guide of the American , 
Poultry Association, our only authority, does . 
not cater to utility interests, it proceeds to 
muzzle him. The method or system of breeding 
and judging m&it in fowls so popular and prof- 
itable in foreign countries, if employed here . 
would destroy the h e r i c a n  Poultry Associa- 
tion. At its 1913 convention it was proposed 
to substitute for fancier the term-breeder in the 

. 

Standard of Perfection Only three membrs  
spoke in favor and many against. Pres. Hicks 
directed attention to the fact that in poultry 
catalogs and reading designed for the general 
public the term fancier is seldom used. 11-hen 
asking for public funds or farmers to buy their 
prize winners, these gentlemen , cease to be 
fanciers and become strictly practical utility 
breeders. A member of it$ Executive Board, 
said: "But there are hundreds of breeders that ' 
are not fanciers. There are men that want 
them just for the purpose of producing meat 
and eggs. Xow, we don't want to make those 
men the most prominent." The practical breed- 
er has no standing with the Am. P. As. 

What 5,355,032 farmers of this country who 
breed poultry want to know is whether poultry 
breeding is an industry and commercial enter- 
p?ise or merely an amusement' and pastime 

for fanciers; also why our poultry officials sup- 
press facts which the public pays them hand- 
sonlely to publish. "There's a redson." 

New Way to Feed Chickens BY W. G. cob& 
PLACE a bright light in the chicken pen for ' - 

I the first hvo or three hours after dark. This 
attracts the insects, which gather in great num- 
bers, only to be gobbled up by the chickens. The 
increase of eggs, the decrease in feed bills, and 
a part in the extern~ination of useless or harm- . 
ful insects amply pays for a few minutes spent 
each evening in caring for the light. The same 
ends can be obtained by flashing on a -light in 
the chicken pen two or three hours before the 
chi&ensy usual rising time. Besides the addi- 
tional food supply, the chickens have a longer 
working day and lay more eggs in a given time. 
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Modern Midianites Hard at It BV R. 8. Barber -. S 0 M E interesting developments of recent 
date have stirred the community of Clare, 

Michigan, and surrounding towns, and herewith 
is a brief report. It seems to throw a further 
side-light on the sectarian conflict noi tmder 
way, and I am wondering if this condition is 
quite general. About three weeks ago, a woman 
-a former nun-gave a talk in a park in thia 
city, exposing the terrible conditions in the con- 
vents. The next afternoon she was to speak 
again, to "Ladies only", in K. of P. Hall. A 
Mr. Howland; former mayor of Flint, Michigan, 
was to introduce the former nun, a t  the second 
meeting. 

At the time for  the meeting to begin A. J. 
Dangherty, mayor of Clare (a  Catholic) a p  
peared on the scene and announced that the 
meeting would not be allowed to proceed. Mr. 
Howland protested that the mayor had no right 
to interfere. Whereupon the mayor slapped 
Mr. Howland's face, and seizing him began to 
drag him toward the door, and succeeded in 
tearing Mr. Howland's shirt off his back. He 
succeeded also in bringing the wrath of the as- 
sembled ladies down on his head, and they beat 
him over the head with chairs, destroyed his 
$12 hat, etc. But the meeting was broken up. 
The M. E. Church was then offered to the lec- 

A week later Mr. Howland returned with g 
Mr. De Long, kho lectured in the various 
churches every. night for a week, exposing the 
evils of parochial schools and convent W&, il- 
lustrated with pictures of actual occurrences, 
protected from the fury of the K. of C. by citi- 
zens specially deputized for that purpose. A! 
neighbo~ing city, Mt. Pleasant, sent an invita- 
tion to Messrs. Howland and De Long to gii6 
a series of lectures in that town ; and the mayor 
of Mt. Pleasant and the order of Masons par- 
anteed protection. 

I understand that warrank have been sworn 
out for the prosecution of the mayor of Clare. 
The city and the surrounding country are much 
aroused and incensed ; and some Catholics have 
openly declared that if only one-half of the es- 
posures are true, they are done with Catholid 
cism forever. 

Another r=snlt of the near-riot is that thi 
people have demanded a vote of the .citizens to 
oust Catholic teachers from the public schools, 
A still further result is that a petition is being 
circulated for the recall of the governor of the 
State, who is a Catholic. It seems that all of 
the officials of the city are Catholic; and de- 
mands are being made that all these offices be 

turer, where she gave the lecture on the evils 
of convent life, to a crowded house, protected I do not know how widespread the& protests 
by private citizens and soldiers. A petition of against Catholic separate schools, and Catholic 
large proportions is now being 'circulated cle- domination of public schools, have attained ; but 
manding the mayor's removal from office. . the Protestants are thorougl.~!y aroused; ' i 

History in Brief By W. G. Coble . . 

. - T  0 THE world there is now a "Jewish Ques- 
tian", which is widely described from a secu- 

lar viewpoint. There was once a "Gentile Qnes- 
tion" among the Jews just before the overthrow 
of the Jewish polity in A. D. 70. This subject 
is clarified when placed in the strong searchlight 
of God's Word, which has enabled Bible stu- 
dents to have a clear conception of the entire 
situation. 

The "times of the gentiles" .had their begin- 
ning in the days of Israel's last king, Zedekiah - (606 B. C.), when God removed the crown (au- 
thority to mle) from Israel and gave it to the 
gentiles-first to the Babylonian Empire, then 

to Medo-Persia, then to Greece, and last to 
Rome, as illustrated in Nebuchadnezzar's viiion 
of the great image and in Daniel's vision of the 
four beasts. (Daniel 2 and 7) But although the 
crown was removed, the scepter (right to rule): 
did not depart from Judah until Shiloh (peace- 

\ 

maker) m e .  (Genesis 49 : 10) Then it waa I' 
given to Him; and He who put an end to the 
law by nailing it to His cross now hoIda this 
scepter (or title to authority) as King of khgs =- 
and Lord of, lords.-%mans 10: 4; Colossians S 

2: 14. . . 
God had warned Israel three times before tsk'- - 

ing their dominion that He wonld-pesh  them' . 
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"wen times" if they would iot hearkea unto 1814, we saw the beginning of tb, disintegration 
Him. But they would not, and fierefore have - of thorn powers. The kingdom of God ta new in 

: received the C Z s ~ e n  tiruea" in full-the "gentile prepsration of establiehment. It is smiting th4 
times'' which endecE in .A. D. 1914. gentile image (Daniel 2 : 34,44,45) ; and ib own ' 

A aymbolic year as wed in propheoy ie reok- power and dominion will be established aa it . 
6 - oned on the basis of an ad~p ted  lunar year- crushes and scatters the "powers that be", drfl 
'f twelve moliths of thirty days each, or three hun- and ecclesiastical-iron and day. 

dred and sixty days, each day representing a .In a widely airculated series of anti-8emitia - 
par. Consequently a "time", or year, if sym- articles a distinction- is made +tween Jewish 
bolic, signifies three hundred and sixty symbolic and gentile financiers - hog eat hog, capital 

s; and .'seven times" represents twenty-five against capitd, with its trickery entailed. This 
ndred and twenty (7x360) symbolic days, o r  split in the strong man's house is the result of 

2520 literal years. This pGriod("seven times" or Satan casting out Satan; and the crumbling of 
- 2520 years) of Israel's punishment is the period his house (Matthew 12: 26,29) is sure to follow. 

of gentile (lominion, "the times of the gentiles". We hear Ioudppasmodic oriea of a dying world, 
Since, a,. i t  has bee11 sllowl, the "gentile times" a world where selfishness and .pride have had 

began in 1:. C'. 606 and were to contir~ue for . the dollar enthroned. 
2520 yearr, the>- were to elid in A. D. 1914. It is orlly a short time now until all mill r e s  
(2520-606 - 1914) From .that tiint. we have seen- ognize the great Prince of Peace to be a n g  of 
God's favor returning to Israel. He is gathering kings and Lord of lords; for there shall be 8 

then1 fro111 all nations where they have been "new heaven [spiritual powers in control, tho 
scattered, and bringing them to the land of their glorified Christ, Head and body] and a  nu^ 

- 
fathers. God will fuifill to Israel the covenant earth [earthly society reorganiaed under W ' r  
made with their fathers.-Leviticus 26 : 4 , 4 5  ; kingdom, on the new basis of love and jwtbe, 
Deuteronomy 30 : 3 ; Romans 11 : 25-27. instead of selfishness, might, and oppression], 

With the ending of the "gentile times" in wherein dwelleth righteousness". 

Other Nations Like Japan BY G. R. Marth - 
H .4VE read your' article contained in two 

issues of THE GOLDEN ACE, beginning Feb. 
16th, on "Japan the Frankenstein of Christen- 
dom," and would say that an impartial delibera- 
tion of your statement shows the most striking 
similarity of plan and purpose between this 
awakened ?-ellow man and the so-called white 
man--even the American white man. 

In  proportion as we have grown in strength, 
we 3ave reached out and with un~velcomed 
halids appropriated the G~d:~iven heritages of 
others! This sin has swollen the country from 
the original thirteen states to our forty-eight 

,, states a t  present, plus our insular possessions. 

? .: Haring be& the white man's pupil, Japan 
naturally reaches out, -too, as she grows in 
strength-wrong, perhaps, but nothing strange 

-4 - about if ;. .';Berent from the rest. Her Eng- 
" 

' lish ally has com~nitted more crimes along thh 
line tli::li hare all other modern nations com- 
bined! I: sense no alarln from a huridrcd thou- 
auld Japs  here and another such number in 

the island of Hawaii o r  in Manchuria! 
I ask you to turn your eyes from the 4- 

behaved, frugal Jap. Look a t  the world's map 
and a t  the bloody conduct of your European 
brother, and see how he hau raised mom hedl 
on earth-leaving out ratio-than all the dark- 
er peoples combined. 

Africa, E ,v t ,  hustr&a,.parts of Aeia, and 
all of America have been stolen from the aborig- 
ines of these continents and hemiepherea! 

Of course, you said that the whib man bad 
not been altogether righteous and the re fm 
must suffer loss. But the burden of your arw- 
ment seems to lie mainly on the Jap.  

MRTH IS WEARY 
Ages we trled the way of sword., 
And earth is weary of hoetile hod- . 
Comrades. mad Hls words again, 
They are the only hop. toy 
Love and not ham mrut come to b e  - 
Christ. and not Chin. shall rule tb. a 

. byWUCXUwa86  
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~ranite  and a Predidion BLI H. E. ~ o b e y  '' 

G M I T E  is 9ne of thC hardest of building 
stones. 'It is a crystalline, ig~ieous rock, 

composed chiefly of quartz and feldspar. The 
lava from which granite was formed cooled and 
crystallized f a r  below the earth's surface under 
great pressure. Where it appears on the surface 
in many regions the overlying and softer rock 
has besen removed by esposure to erosion. 
Granite formed during past ages, and still is 
wherever mountain formation is taking place. 

In central Texas occurs one of these out- 
croppings of granite known as  Granite Xount- 
ah. Fro111 hence was procuredihe stone used 
in building the state capitol, which mas for 
years the larsest and most costly structure of 
i t s  ki~icl in America, and for constructing the 
seawall a t  Galveston, a' Texas port which suf- 
fered enormous damage from a tropical hurri- 
cane in  1900. In this region we find both red 
and blue granite. Many other granite quarries 
~ l b u n d  in various sections of our country, but 
we have a special reason for being interested 
in this quarq-  and in this kind of rock. 

Only recently there was erected a monument 
which pro~llises to bec~rne dear to the genera- 
tions now living and to those yet to be awak- 
ened fronr the tomb. This monument was made 
from granite of the kind above mentioned, and 
rests in the center of.the burial plot belonging 
to the International Bible Stuclents Association. 
The huge stone was transported on an  espe- 
cially constructed ht-car to Pittsbuygli, Pa, 
the ' city near rriiich the mo~inrnent was to ' be 
erected. Ln the not distant future illis stone, 
o r  things hidden in this stone, will reveal to 
the people inforrliatiori which will !v appreci- 
ated much a s  that disclosed by t!ie Great 
Pyramid of Egypt has been apprcac-iatetl bp 
those having eyes arid ears to tliecerx spiritual 
things. Lo! milliolts now .\.iring l l ~ v e  yet to 
learn that a Prophet of the Lord has been 
among them; and this they assuredly will learn. 
I n  the pink granite monument at Pittsbnrglr lie 
hidden the gems. of- Truth which will become 
doubly bEght and shine in all their splcllclor 
in the Golden Age now dawning. 

/ 

Sweeter than Honey By H. E. Cofey 

T HE peoples of the earth have a large sweet- 
tooth: arid everyone reiuenibers how difficult 

tlus was to batisfy cl~irir~g the war. We value 
.sugars, honey, etc., chiefly according to their 
sweetness. and not priniarily for their food ral- 
uee. Of the various s\veets honey has long held 
the disti~ictior~ of beilly the su eetest. ITo\vever, 
recent rliscoveries inilicate that 11o11ry a:ld otlwr 
sweets now used will everltually he displaced 
largely by a cheaper and sweeter sn-eet; and 
thns the popular craving for  sweets will be met. 
Great kill  be the public benefit. 

Of tl ~e various nianufactured sweets of conl- 
mercial importance sucrose i s  probably the 
sweetest. But .the sweetest sugar thus f a r  dis- 
corered is levulose, o r  fruit  sugar. This suqar 
is found in all fruits. honey and sorghum. How- 
wqr,  it 0cc111.s most aburitlaritlp in the form of 
i~iuilin ill the tubers of the .J~ruaalenl artichoke 
r t ~ d  in clahlia bulbs. While i nd in  is a polysac- 
($haride r~scmhling starch, yet nrililw starch, 
1:. hip11 \ ;eld!s gliwose 011 hydrolysis, iriulin yields 
I .~ \~~lose ,  the sweetest form of sngar. Fresh 

artichoke tubers contain from twelve to f o n r t c ~ n  
percent of inulin, and they yield a t  the rate of 
one thousand bushels per  acre. I f  we-reckon the 
yield of tubers a t  40,000 powids per. acre, and 
estimate that ten percent of the total innlin is 
recovered o r  removed, i t  would mean a yield of 
4,001 poun?s of sllgar per acre. This ig a much 
higher yield of sugar than is 01)tainetl from aor- 
gliu~n, suyar kc'ts, and other sugar-producing 
plants. 

Sotll i~iq is y t  known corlcer~iiug the jsola- 
tion and hj-drolysis of inulin on a commercial 
scale. But when a process is perfected, a s  it 
doul)tless will bc in the not f a r  distant future, 
the d ~ n i a n d  for sweets will he easilj met for all 
t i m ~ .  Ha! such h process been perfecit-d and 

. 
put into use before the great  war, there would 
never have been a n  opportunity for  the profit- 
eers to corner the sngar market. Yet even now 
the proverbial riddle has been answered, 'What 
is sweeter than honey?" (Judges 14: 18) Fmc- 
tose, or  fruit sngar, is the sweetest sweet of 
which we have any knowledge. 
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.It Can Be' Done BY G. 8. Baird 
R EOARDLVG the article by W. A. Groves, 

of C d a ,  on "Chiropractors and Chir- 
argery", in your edition of April 27, he states 
that "no one who knows the anatomy of the 
apillal colnnln would seriously contend that a 

- vertebra, uuless snd&nly and violehtly- dis-. 
- placed, could be adjusted into its natural posi- 

tion by a sadden and skillful movement af the 
hands". That statement 'must have come from 

-- a graduate of a school which once taught that 
I .  

the brain is a sponge for cooling the blood, and 
which persecuted the plan who first said that the 
blood circulates. . 

CWropractic adjustment of vertebm is not 
accomplished by a sudden and skillfd move- 

. ment of the hands alone. The hands make the 
contact with the spine; but the main force is 
supplied by the large muscles of the abdomen,- 

- . where the largest muscles of the body are locat-. 
ed. Wrestlers and prize-fighters know that the 
weakest man's abdominal muscles are stronger 
than the strongest man's arins; and it is the 
thrust coming from this section of the body. 

L :  which moves the bone. There is a machine for 
registering the force of a thrust, and I have 
seen a student weighing less than one hundred 
and twenty pounds deliver a tHrust which sent 
the indicator around to nine-hundred and thirty- 

six pounds-a comparatively impossible thing - 
to do with the muscles of the arms or the hands 
done. 

Considering this, and also the  fact t&t the I 
muscles of a patient lying-on a Chiropractor's 
table are thoroughly r e l a .  it can be seen that 
the force of the abdonlind muscles, tipplied in ' - 
conjunctioh with th5t of the arms and the hands, 
can adjust a bone to its normal position. 

There is a number of wrinkled-browed skep 
tics who contmnally sing the pes~iniistic chorus, 
+'It can't be done".. When, stea~uing up the Hud- 
son in his dinky little boat, Fulton - said that 
some day steam would take ships nci oss the 
countless wastes of sea, they chorused, "It can't 
be done". When the early Canadiaus suqgested 
the building of a railroed f m n ~  cqrrt-to coast, 
the leading engineers lqoked toward the Rocky 
Mountains and moaned, "It can't be done". Uni- 
versities joined the chorus when the Wright 
Brothers first said that a machine heavier than 
air could be made to fly. 

I am giving this secret of our science free, 
and would like to be able to teach the elltire 

' 
medical profession how to lower the deatli rate 
of their patients until it could be OII a level with 
'that of chiropractors.. But I am afraid it can't 
be done! * 

- 
Effect - of Cigarette Smoking 

Y OCi smoke thirty cigarettes a dayi" place," said the cigarette smoker, sulle~~ly. He 
"Yes, 011 the average." wasn't satisfied yet. 

"You don't blame them for your run-down "mTasn't healthy, eh? Well, we'll try again." 
condition f" And the physician clapped two leeches on the 

"Not in the least. I hlame my hard work.'s young man's thin arm. 
Tbe physician shook his head. He smiled in a "If they both die," said the patient, "I'll swear 

. vexed way. Then he took a leech out of a glass off-or, at least, I'U cut down nly daily aUow- 
jar. ' Ze t  me show you sometlling," -he said. ance from thirty to ten." 
"Bare your arm." Even as he spo!<e the smaller leech shivered 

The cigarette smoker bared his pale ar~n, and nnd dropped oli hk-  knee dead, nncl a liioluent 
the other laid the lean, black leech upon it. The later the larger one fell beside it. 
leech fell to work busily. I ts  body began to swell. "This is ghastly," said the young man; "-I am 

. Thei~ all of a sudden a kind of shudder con- worse than the pestilence to these leeches." 
vulsed it, and it feu to the floor dead. "It is $he empyrematic oil in your blood," 

"That is what your blood did to that leech," said the medical man. "All cigarette smokers 
said the physician. He took up thca little corpse - have it." 
bet\\-oen his f i ~ ~ g ~ r  and thun!l,. "i,oc~k at it,'' he "Doctor," said the young man, regarding the' - ,~aicL " Q ~ i t r  cltra~l, you see. Y o t ~  poi9cmt.d it." three dead leeches, thoughtfully, "I half believe 

"I  gut^ it \vosn't a Ilraitl~y leech ill the first you're right."-New Zealand Outlook. . - 
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Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan of  the Ages (~''Z,Y..~%%) 1 

The popularity of the Juvenile Bible Stud1 y among our numerous subscribers, hw led 
ua to believe Advanced Studiea for the tdulu would also be appreciated-Editon !La! j #  

I 

TEE DAY OF JUDGXEXT I t  is  dra+n from a too literal interpretation of 
W b t  B C ~ P ~ U ~ U ~  ! ? r d  is there fw belief in a our Lord,'s parable of the sheep and the goats. 

&y of judgment? (hf a t  thew 25 : 31-46) It illnst rates the absurdity 
"God hath appointed a day in the which he ~f attempting to force a Literal interpretation 

will judge the world in righteousness by that upon figu~ative language. A parable is never 
man whom. he bath ordained"-"Jesus Christ, an  exact statement, hut merely a n  illustration ' 

the righteous." "For the Father ju;lgeth no man, of a truth by something which i s  in  many re- 
but hath committed all judgment u~ i to  the Son." spects like it. If this parable were a literal 
-Acts 17 : 31 ; 1 Johii 2 : 1 ; John 5 : 22. statement of the manner in which the juclgnlent 

246. What is the g~neral  view of the h y  of judg- will be conducted, it would apply to literal 
mcnt ? sheep and goats, just a s  i t  reads, and not to 

A verx vague and indefinite idea prepails in  . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~ d  af Let us now look, 'at a more 
-regard to the day of jurlpnient. The view gen- scriptural a s  well a s  a lqore reasbnrble ~ ? w  
erally elltertailled is that C'hrist \\ill COlIle to of the and the result of the great judg- 
earth, seated upon a great white tlirolle, and merit day which Gqd bath appointed, with which 
that-He will summoll saint and sinner rank reasonable and Scriptural conclusiQns au,para- '- 
and file before Him to be judgecl, amidst great bles and figures should and ,+j a; wree. 
convulsions of nature - earthquakes, opening 249.  What  does the tetnr judgment properly signify? 
graves, rending rocks and falling niountailis; The term judgllent signifies more than sim- 
that the trembling sinners \Fill be brought from ply the rellderillg of a Ferdict. I t  inclucles the 
the depths of everlasting woe to hear their sins - idea of a trial, as  \veil a s  a decision based upon 
rehearsed, only to be again returned to an  eter-. that trial. And this is true not only of the En- 
d and lnerciless' doom; and that the sailits will glish.lvord judgment, but also of the Greek \yard 
be brought from heaven to witness the misery wllich it translates. 
.and despair of the co~iclemned, to hear again 

THE TERM DAY FCEQUENTLY SIGSIFIES A X P  the decision in their ow11 cases, and to return. 
Accordi~~,g to the prevailing theory all'receive DEFIXITE OR SPECIAL PERIOD O F  TIME 

their sextence aud re\vard a t  ,death; and this, 250. Rotv is the term day applied b o t h  in  Scripture 
which by way of clistinction is colrinloiily called antJ in  common usageP 

the general judgnlent, is merely a repetition of The term day, both in the Scriptures and in 
that first judgmellt, but for no collceiva~lle pur- C O I ~ ~ I ~ O ~  usage, though most freque~itly used to 
pose, sillce they claim a decision wliich is final represent a period of tlvelve o r  Wenty-fonr 
and unalterable is rendered a t  death. hours, really signifies any defillite or- special 

247. Horc Zong is the day of judgment generally sup- period of time. Thus, for instance, we speak of 
posed to be ! Noah's day, Luther's day, Washington's day; - 

The elltire tilne supposed to be aseiglled to and thus in the Biljle the entire time of creation 
this stupelidous work of ju(Lgi11g billio~is is a is called a day, where we read of "the day that 
twenty-ft,ur hour day. ,I (liscourst! ollce delir- Jehovah God lnacle tlie earth and the heavens" 
ered to n Broolil\-ii corigrcgatioii voiced the . (Genesis 2: 4)-a long, definite period. Then 
generill view on tllis ~-:n!)ject. I t  affected-to give we read of "the day of temptation in the wilder- 
a cletailecl accou~it of tl19 \vork of tlie day (of ness"-forty years (Hebrews 3 : 8,9) ; "the day  ' * 
j~c!:~!~ent, represcntirlx i t  as  coiiigleted ~vithin of salvation" (2  Corinthians 6: 9 )  ; also the "day 
the linlits of n ~ i ~ j g l e  litcaral day. of vengeance," "day of wrath" and "day of 
24s. ! i . h t  pnl.o/i/c i:::!.si d n.9 the  bo..is fo r  t i ~ e s e  er- trouble"-terms applied to a period of forty 

rr:nOo tr.* r.i:ii..s. ~ i t d  hoii. is i t  tn i.~~tpp.','~L(? years in the close of the Jewish age, and to a 
This i,; vpry c.ri:lth c.~,:~(.~.;,tic,lr, alltl is rrl- siniilar period.of troub!c in the elid of the 80s- 

t i  i t  of  1 i r i i 1  i t  the i i l  o r .  pel age. 
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l'hen again we read of the ,"day of Christ'',. 264. n'hat are the midtnces thut the divine p d t g  - , 
the "day of. judg?nent,* atrd "his dapH-ter1~ls ho.* been enforced? .. 

applicable to tlie 3fillen11ial age, in whicl~ Mea- -The wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
eiah .cn.u reign ova ,  r d e  alld judge the \\-orld against all nnrighteousness." It' RUly be Wen 

A 

in righteousness, granting trial as well as re*- evelgr fuuerd procession. Every tomb is a wit- - . - 

- deriag sentence. And of tbnt period it is written ness 'to it. I t  is felt in every ache and pain we . 

- -He shall -juilge the world in righteousness, experience, a11 of which are results of the first 
-md in His da!- ~ 1 ~ a l l  &ols n-ho is that blessed - trial and sentence--the righteous sentence of . - 0  

slid only potentate, the King of kings and Lord God, that 'we are unworthy of life and the bless- - -of lords. ( Acts 17 : 31 ; 1 Tilnotlly 6 : 15) Why ing~ originally provided for when obedient 
PI- d ~ o d r l  suppose this day of jedgnle~it to be alld in Clod's likelle~~. 

of hut t\re]\-e or tit-\-ellt~--four hours, \vhjle recog- 2.3.5. Necerthelesj, chat  gmciovs promaion h a  ffod 
' nizing the wider ~liratli~lg of tlle word day in for the condc~r tcd  

other si~uilar cares, is Iwyolicl conipreliension, Rut-mankind are to be recovered from the 
except npa,n the rnpposit~e~l tllHt illey have sentence of that first trial by the'one sacrifice 
been i~~flarncetl by tratlitioti, without proper which the great Redeemer has given- '. 
evidence or investigatiol~. All are to be-rescued from the grave and from 

- ?.;I-. 11-hctt docs a cn~iallltrition of ally Bible Concor- 
- 

the sentence of death - destruction - which 'in 
&nce nreal  c i fh n.epect lo fie chnrader and amoun) this redeluption is longer to be Con- 

- a.ork to ic done the hy of j r l d g m c n t ~  -4,,d Gdered death in the full, everlasting sense of 
~ t h e ~ m ~ o n r l b l e c o n c l ~ ~ s i o n t o b e c h . a l c n t h e r e f r o m ?  thes-ortl,butratheratem~orar~slee~;because 

-Those who .\vill caref~dlr co~isult a co~t~plete in the Millenilia1 morning all will be awakened - .  
collcordance of the Bible wit11 reference to the : by the Life-git-er who r4eemed alL Only the 
day of judgment, and note the kind and anlowit church of believers in Christ are yet in any 

'/of worl;: to be acconlpKslied within that period, sense released or "escaped" from this original 
will s o o ~  see tlie abstwclity of the co~nnlo~i view, sentence and penalty; and their escape is not 
and the necessity for giving to the term day its yet actnaI, but only so reckoned by faith. 'We 
wider significance. - are saved by hope" only.' Our actual release 

232. Do the Scriptirrcs refer to more'than one judg- from this death penalty- (incurred in Adam and 

sbe~,t dny ? escaped from by getting into Christ) wi-ll not 
be- fully experienced ' until t h e resurrection While the .Scriptures speali of a great juclg- 

merit or trial day yet futurt., aIld that the morning?-\~hen \re shall be satisfied to awake 
masses of nisilkind are to bare their complete in O u r  Rc"eenleis likelless. 

256. Docs the fact that the churck alone has "escaped . 
and sel l t r l l~e  in 'lse tho cor, . , lp~io, ,  that j* in the wor/&D that ths 

teaell that the1.e have beell otiler judglllent d a ~ ,  *rankind will  haus frltura hops of  escapap 
dnritig \vl~icli certain elect clr~sses llare been on But the fact that we who hare come to a 
trial. kno\vletlne of God's eracious ~ l a n  in Christ 

THE WORLD'S FIRST _JTDC;JfEST DAY 
. \  

2 5 3 .  n'hcre and when did the first great jndgnlent 
of the human race take place, and what wtls the verdict? 

The first great judgment (trial and sentence) 
was at the I~eginning in Eden, when tlie whole 
human race, a s  represented in its head, Adam, 
stood on trial before God. The result of that 
trial was the verdict-guilty, disobedient, nn- 
worthy of life; and the penalty inflicted mas 
death-''Dying thou shalt die". (Genesis 2 : 17, 
margin) And so "in Adam all die". That trial 
time in Eden was the 'world's first judgment 
day, and the decision of the Judge (Jehovah) 
bas ever sine* been enforced. 

'.have escaped the corruption thnt is [still] on 
the world", so far from proving that others will 
have no future llope of escape, proves rather 
the contrary of this; for we are first-fruits unto 
God of His creatures. Our escape from death 
in Bclam to life in Christ is but i foretaste of 
the deliverauce of whosoever will8 to be deliv- , 
ered from the boldage of corruption [death] to 
the liberty ef life proper to all whom God s h d  
recognize as sons. A11 who will may be delivered 
from death to life, regardless of the distinc- 
tions of natnre God has provided for His sons 
on.different planes of being. The gospel age is 
the trial-day for life or death to those called to 
the divine nature. 
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HIB GOD C5CYGED HIS MIND THAT AXOTHER JCDG- 259. What does the character of the judge guarantee 
MAW HAS BEEN PROVIDED for this judgement? 

267. Since ths Sctiptured declare that He "'hat8 a p  I t  is, then, the highly exalted, glorified Christ, 
poirrtcd a &f for the u;orld's judgmetht, does t h h  sig- who so loved the n-orld a s  to give His life a s  
nify that Jehovah has changed His  mind? . i ts  ransom-price, who i s  to be the judge of the 

world in its promised future trial. And i t  is 
But God has a day, in w h i h  H e  Jehovah- Himsell who has appointed to 

judge the- Ifow can bet Has that office, for that very purpose. Since such are  
Ood changed His mind? Has He that the plain declarations of the Scriptures, there 
His in the lrial the first man and is nothing to dread, but OII the contrary there 
the general sentence were unjust, too severe, is great cause for rejoicing on the part  of all,, 
that He now to judge the in- in looking forward to the ju::qnlent dar .  The 
dividuaUy7 were such the case, we should character of the Judge is a suizcient guaranty 
have no better guarantee of *a just decision in that the judqnlcllt ail1 be just and  merciful, and 
the future trial than in the past. It is not that ,ith due for tlie infirmities of all, 
God corisiders His decision in the first judgment until the'willing and ohdient  are brought back 
unjust, but that He  has provided a redenlptioli to the original perfection.lost in Eden. 
from the perialty-of the first jurigment, in order - 

260. li'ha't duties appertninpd to the ofice of a jrtdge 
that He may grant another judgrllent i~ Old Tastarnent times, =and how will Christ fulfiil these under more favorable conditions to the entire the uiork&s doyP 
race-all having then had experience with sin 

I 

and its- results. A judge, in  ancient times, was one who ese- 
cuted justice and relieved the oppressed. So te ,  God has not One iota from His orig- % for instance, how, rn-hen under oppression 

inal Purpose, lVhich He before the their enenlies because of transgression against 
began. He  distinctly infonns us that He changes the Lord, Israel ras time and again relea3c,j - 
not, and that Ire no Ineans clear the and blessed >y the raising u p  of judges. Thus 
guilty. He  r i l l  exact the full penalty which He , rend, "lYhen the of rsrael cried unto 
justly pronounced. . h d  that full penalty has Jehovah, Jehovah raised up a deliverer, . . .  
been provided by the Redeerncr or  Substitute. Othlliel. Aria the spirit of ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h  upon 
whom God Hinlself provided - Jesus Christ, hirn, he judged 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  a?ld n.ent out to urar, 
who, '''by the grace [favor] of God, tasted death and (he ~ ~ ! ~ ~ l  had rest forty 
for  every loall". Our Lord liavi~lg provided a 3: 9-11) so, the world 
ransom for  Aic?ani's race, \\-it11 His own life, can has long b ~ e n  iinder the power and oppression 
justly give a new offer of life to the111 all. This bf the arlversary, Sati,ll, yet shortly H~ \\-ho 
offer to the cl111rc11 is u l~der  the Cove~ia~i t  of pays for the sills of ,rith =is oJ,,n precious 
Sacrifice (Psalla 50: .5 ; Roo~mis 12 : 1) : to the tIis reign. H~ 
world it will 1 r  under the S e w  Covenant.- a,ill deliver and jlldge those \vhom He so lored 
Romans 14 :9; He1,lews 10 : 16 ; Jeremiah 31 :31. as to 

258. Il'ho ail1 be tlte judge at the ~c.orld'* intlicidual With this co~icluejon all the propheticdeclar- 
trial ? - ations agree. It is written: "With righteousness 

We are further illfor~nerl that \\.l~en God gives shall he juclge the world, and the people with 
the world this individual trial, it will be under equity".-Psalm 98: 9. 
Christ a s  juclge, whom Jehovah will thus honor 
because of His  obedience even unto death.for THE COMING JUDGMEXT M ~ R E  FAVORABLE THAN 
our redemption. God has highly esalted Him, THE FIRST 

even to the divine nature, >hat He  mag be a 261. u p e n  what principles ~ J Z  the coming judiment 
Prince and rr Savior (Acts 5: 31), that H e  may be conducted? W h y  will the second trial be more favorc 
be able to recover from death and grant judg- able fot mankind than the first? When the world has 
ment to all whom IIe purchased with His  own reached perfection, w h t  will be required of all men? 
precious blood. God has committed all judg- This coming judgment vdl be on exactly the 
lnent u ~ t o  the Son, and has given g i m  all pornel same principles a s  the first. The same law of 
in heaven and *in earth. obedience will be presented, with the same re- 
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u&11 oE life, and the m e  pellaity of death. 
And a s  the first trial had a beginning, pro- 
gressed, and culminated with a sentence, so 

* ' also will the second; culd the sentence vr5U be 
life to the righteous and death to the unright- 
eous. The second t r i d  wiU be more favorable 
than the first, because of. tfie experience gained 
under the resdts  of the first trial. Unlike the 
fist trial, the second trial will be one in which 
every man will stand the test for himself alone, 

- and not for another. Xoue will then die because 
of Adam's sin, or because of inherited ilnper- 
fections. I t  shall no nloi-e he said, "The fathers 
hare eaten a sour grape an(\ the children's teeth 
art. set 011 edqe; but he that eateth the sour 
gralie, his teeth shall be set on 'edge". 'The soul 

. that simieth, it shall die."-Ezt-kiel 18: 4 ;  Jere- 
miah 31 : 29,30, 

And i t  niiLbe true of th2 world then, a s  it is . 
of the church now, that a man will not be judged 
according to that 1-hic11 he hath not, but accord- 

. ing to that wl~ich he hnth. (2 Corinthians 5: 12) 
'Cnder the reign of Christ, mankind will -be 
gra~lually educated, trained and disciplined un- 
til they reach perfection. And when they have 
reached perfection, perfect harluouy with God 
will be required, and any who then fall short 
of perfect obedience \\ill be cut off, being judged 

-ru~\rorthy of life; The sin which brought death 
t o  the race through Ada111 u-as simply one tlis- 
olwdient act; l)r!t by that act hc. fell fro111 his 

-perfection. Gorl llsti a rixht to tlel~rtnd perfect 
obedience of him, since he WHY created perfect; 
an41 He will demaod the same of all nleli when 
the great work of restori~ig them is co~uplcte. 
None will be permitted to have everlstillg life 
who then in the slightest tleqrtbe fall short of 
perfection. To fall short of prfection. then, 
w<Il to sin willfully ngninst full light and 

-perfect ability. . 

hluidred yean. he will be reekdned lluwurthy 
of life ard n-ill be "at  o r ,  though at a hundred 
years he would be in the period'of co~nparative 
chil&ood% Thus it is written of that day: "As 
a la41 shall one die a hnndred years old; and 
as a sinner shall be accursed he who diet11 a t  a- 
hundred yeais old". (Isaiah 65: 20 - Leeser) 
Thus all must have at  least one hundred yeah  
9f t r id ;  and, if not so obstinate as to refuse to 
make progress, their trial will continue through- 
out the entire day of Christ, reaching a culmin- 
ation only a t  its close. 

263. What pnrable of mrr Lor88 a d  zrirnt other 
Pmiptnres describe the cotrcJusion of the u.or 1d.j judg- 
rnerrt &a? 

The conclusion of the world's colilll~g judg- 
ment is clearly sho\.vn in tlw pnrihlt. of  the 
sheep and the godts, Jfntthew 23: 31-46: in Rev- 
elation PO : 1.5 ; 21 : 8 alld in 1 Corinthians 15 : 
25. These and other scriptures show that at its 
close the two classes will have been c ~ & ~ l e t e l ~  
separated - the -obedient and the disobedient; 
those in harmony with the letter and the s p i i t  
of G d s  Taw, atld those out of harmoily with it., 
They enter into everlaPtiltg life, and the others 
are remanded to death, extinction (''second 
death"), the.same sentence as in the first judg- 
ment, frorn which they had been released by 
Christ, who secured the right to-release them by 
the giving of their ruaro~n--by His death. This 
will be their +c.otlc! tleath, ,\:+% ranso~h will be 
given for tltelu: untl there will be no release 
or r~surrrction for il!e~ll, their sin being a ~ v i l l -  
£111 indiv&lual sill a::ailtst full light and oppor- 
t u~~ i ty ,  uiltler tr i l i o ~ ~  f:ivoral)le. iindiviclual trial. 

?64. Hnru doe* the ~.ornittg triuT alfect each ~ ~ ~ d i v i d u -  
ul'a p e s e n t  rr<patrsililily? 

Vie tlo not wish to be untlerstood as iglioring 
the present respollkibility of the worl~l. ~vllich 
every mall bay, accortlillp: to the- ulrasure of 

190 RELEAS- FROM THE SECOZTD DEITH 
- light enjoyk11. \vhetller it he rliuch or little, 

whether it be the light of nature or of revela- - 
26'2. What rc~ill be the ezperiencs of rc.iltfnl sinners? - tion. <'The eyes of the Lorcl are in every place, 

- Aitd how ntclny !/@a" of trial are gt~aranteed to each beholrlillg the evil alltl the good." arid "Gocl 
kfliridrtal ? bring every work- into judgment, with every 

. - \ I I ~  who :.it! \I-illt'~~lly, against full light and secret t h i ~ ~ p .  \vllrtlirr it be g d  or whether it 
ability, will pt~riah in thr second death. And be evil". (Proverbs 15:3r Ecclesiastes 12: 14) 

. . shotllcl ally t . t ~ ~ .  cltlri~lg that ncc of trial, r~ncler The gooc1;lncI thtl evil cletads of the prqsent time 
its 11111 l)l:z(. of light. spurn the offered favors, will receive a just recompense of reward either 
and ])lake 110 progress toward perfection for a now or herenfter. "Some men's sins are opc-n be- 
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forehalld, going before to judgment, and some then fulfilled the aubsequent coxiditions of their - 
they t'oiIcn~- after." (1 Timothy 5 : 24) No others respective callings, they a re  accomted worthy 
 that^ the Lord's favored "little' flock" have as of high exaltation to stations of honor and au- 

- yet  sufficient Light to incur the final penalty, the thority. 
second death. We here merely broach the sub- 268. ca tra& ihr ju~, , , s , , f s  of Pes6-sped clasru 
ject of the world's present accountability, leav- ths wotlzs 
ing part icdars  for  subsequent consideration. The trial o r  judgment of both .these classes 

has been much more severe than the trial of, 
s BETWEEN THESE JUDGMEXT PERIODS GOD HAS BEER the world will be h its judgment day;  because . 

SELECTING THB FUTURE JUDGES these have had to withstand Satan. the ~ r i n c e  
I 

265. H ~ t r  long a period intervenes between the first 
and second judgment h y s ?  d n d  what h w  been the 
object of this i n t e r r d ?  

p ~ r i o d  of about sin thousand years inter- 
veties Ijet~t-een the world's first and second judg- 
meEt days; and during this long period God has 
been selecting two special classes from anlong 
men, axld specially trying, disciplining' and 
training tliexn to be His honored instruments 
duriltg the period or  day of the world's judg- 
metit. - 
. 266. How are these two  clnwes respectively desig-nated 
by St. Pa!r7? A n d  u?iU they come into ltidgrnrtit with 
ihe ~..nj.!d :' 

These two classes a r e  respectivrlp desip~tnted 
bv I'aul (Hebrews 3: 5,6) as the house of Sons 
abcl the house of Sen-nltt2-, the forriier Iwing 
co t i~po~ed of those overcoiilers tried and found 
faithful during the Christian dispensation, ancl 
the latter being conipo>etl of the faithful over- 
cotilers who prece(lecl the Christian dispellsa- 
tion. Tho<c special selections in no sense inter- 
fere ui th  the judg~netit or trial proniised to the - 
worl(1. Tliose ~ v h o  successfully pass the trial 
for either of these special classes will not come 
into j u~ lgnen t  with the ~vorlcl, but will enter 
upon their reward when the world is coming 
into ju(l*.;lne~:t. T h ~ p  will he Gocl's agents in the 
blessing of the world - in giving to men the 
ixistructioti and trainillg iiecessary for their 
fiual testing and jnclgilent. "Do ye not know 
that the saints shall judge the I\-orld?"-1 Cor- 
itithial~r 6: 2. 

These specially selected classes, like the rest 
of ~ ~ l n ~ i k i n d ,  \\-(.re otice u11dt.r the Adamic con- 
denltlation. but became sharers hy faith in tlie 
benetit. of Clirist's 4 ~ 3 t h .  ;\t 't~r being first 
jnstitit.4 by faith in C;od's proinises, and having 

of this world, with all his miles a h  e&nsre- 
ments, while in the world's judgment day Christ 
d l  be reigning, and. Satan will be bound, that 
he may not deceive the nations. (Revelation 20: 
3) These have suffered persecution for right- 
eousness' sake, while then men w i l l  bc rewarded 
for righteousness, and punished only for  un- 
righteousness. These have had great stuml)' !ig 
blocks and snares in the way, which will be re- 
moved when the world is placed on trial. But 
though the trial of these two special compaxiies 
has been much more severe than the trial of the 
n-orld will be, the rewards are  correspondingly 
greater. 

269. Herr and b y  trltorn linue the ~cnr ld  and the nomi- 
nal chtrrcl~ been deceived respecting the true character 
of the frltrire. judgment clay P 

Vncler the sophistries of the great deceiver, 
Satan, both the world and the church nominal 
h a w  heen robbed of the blessed assurances of 
the coining time of righteous jucl?lient. They 
know that the Bible tells of a cornrng judgment 
day, but they regard it with only fear and 
dread; and because of this fear, there a re  to 

- thern no more un\velcome tidings than that the 
day of the Lord is a t  haxid. They put i t  f a r  
aivay from them, and clo not wish to hear it 
even iiientiotied. They have no idea of the bless: 
ings ill store for the world under that glorious 
rcigri of Him whom God hath appointed to 
juclge the 11-orlcl in righteousuess. ..h1ong the 
greatest of the blinding influe11c:ls which Satan 
has devised to keep lnen in i,nllorance of the 
truth regarding the jud,rue~lt (!?y have been 
the errors which have crept into t l i ~  crceds and 
hynlr~-l~ooks of the- ml-ious s ~ c t s .  ?T~ny have 
( b c , ~ ~ w  to ertcvur these errors a s  of paramount 
inlportat~ce to the \Vord of God. 
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1: How mmq r~eays't or roads are s ~ u h 5 n e d  all that He was'ana .It th& b;L h& or mitt3 hope to a 

- . in Mafthew 7 : 13, I43 h o v e r ~ a ~ c t h ~ ~ S e u H e b m l a : 7 .  ? . . 
"r . Ans. : Two; "Uie broad waf .nd "the narrow wq". xow long we H~ ia fh MRoa &,? 
. . - ' - 2 To what does "the brmd tlmy" kadf SBL: Three and orm half pa&hom Jordan ta - - Anr : It leads "to destntctid-tha aauaip & - 

- ~ h t h .  - 
3. Hare nrany entered "the broad way to i2. Did He obtain a$ the e l d  of the 

- . rrcrtract way? dcstrttct io a''? 
AnBB : yLa Y U ~ ~ ~  be rm t-t,~ L h .  : He d id  ''Fa tbb Fatba h.th life in him- 

' ' See Verse 13. self; stz hath he given C the Son to have life in h i d . "  
f John 5 : 26) Jeww m s t ,  since Hu resurrection, 4. mllo was the i r d  one to otter #the ar~ad =- me in That i,, ta my, the yq way'to destr~tction"? fountain of life; He is now immertrl; He cannot die 

Anr.: - - d m .  again. See Revdation 1 : 18 : Y am he that liveth and 
5. How long did it take lain6 to reach the em& w; and behold I sm slim evermoren. . 

l e s t  r t cc tb~ t -dea tkb  
-4ns. : It took him nearly 930 years Gene& 13. ~Haue aNy others, since Jesw started, 

8: 5. lualked in the nurrozo way of  relf-sacrifice-in - 
6. How ntany were born 09 "the brood uuy to the footstdps of  Jesus? 

r I , ,deitruct.?o?b"F - h e .  : Yea. The 144,000 "which follow the Lamb 
911s : The rrhole human family. See _%m. 5 : 12-14. [Jesne] whithersoever he goeth". - Bedation 14 : 1-4. 

7 .  How long was it before a@ otRer way or 14. W& is the entrasce to this-way called 
road was opened up? "strait" and the ttta y "nurrow"? 

Ana: Xot until the first advent ab &istiafter bL: w ~ t r ~ i p  is from the ~~k word stsnos, 
more than 4,000 yea+-was m.wther open4 UP. me- diacult or narrow; and aecordingl* we read 
Set- Hebrews'10 : 2 0; 2 Timothy 1 : 10. (Luke 9 :  23) : "If any man will come after me [follow - 

8. Why did St. P a d ,  in Hebrews 10: 20, call in my fooktepl, let him deny himself [cmt away all 
it "n )tell:  cay"!' earthly hopes, ambitions and selfhh desires] gnd take 

H~ called it a new way there had been UP his cross daily and follow me". Even after he has 
no such way open before. entered ''the narrow way" through the "atrait gate", 

9. Why did he crtll i t  '.'a lici~rg way"? he must continue "daily" to "take up his cross" [voIun- 

,411s. : Beeawe, instead of leading to destruct ion- tarily face the ignominy of being His disciple]land follow 

&nth-it leads to eternai We on the highltst plane Jesus in the narrow way of self-dce. Again, Jesus 

possible, eve11 the Ji~ine nature--immortality. 
said: Yf any man come to me and hate not p v e  not 
less] his father, and mother, and-wife and children, 

'*lo. B'ho was the first one to e d e r  "the )I&-~ow and brethren and sisters, yea, and hia own life illso, 
tc.crq to life" (JIirtthew '7: 14) f he cannot be my disciple". (Luke 14 : 26). Is it any - - 1 ~ s . :  Jesus entered the narroi way at Jordan when, wonder that ufe\v there be that find" "the strait gate" 
at the age of thirty pears, He there consecrated to God or entrance to the " n m w  way"?-Uatthew 7: 14. 

WiTHQUT ANY COST e 

We are darting ladies ixt a profitable businese, ding om extensive Line of hi-& grsdn toilet prepara- 
tions, estracts* spices, soaps and household neeemitha. Qar gumantee of t rssurance of r 
mbetantial and increasing buinesa For puticnlus nih the-_ . , 

N O W  COMPANY, P. 0. Bor 1034 . - 
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"Why Stand 
WBY stand ye idle ?" was the ~ i i l i d  ques- 

tion. 
''Because no man hath hired us." 

' This is the answer today of eix million peo- 
ple in the United States, four million in Eng- 
land, and on the Corltil~ent half a luillion more 
than in England. 

There is a general disinclinatjon by those that 
have the information and access to the p r e b  to 
discuss this matter in an unbiased fashion. The 
wisd and learned cater to the powers that be and 
have been, and open their mouths warily. Econ- 
'amists deal with facts, but with unpleasant 
facts in a pleasant manner only. The publio re- 
mains ignorant of the truth. 

Wi&ty Prevalent 
- 

T HE idle are counted by the million. The tide 
rises. The menace shows no sign of abating. 

Month by month the percentage increases two 
or three percent, showing the drift toward hard- 
er times. 

The situation in New Pork State is typical of 
the .industrial sections. Compared with a year 
o r  so ago the percentage of decreases of em- 
ployment has been : - 

b - .  
Metal industries u% 
Steel industry .66% 

AU occupations 2 8 %  

I n  Pennsylvania in the districts centering 
around ten of the chief cities the unemployed 
reached 2'79,025. As tho report covers the cities 
and their industrial environs, percentage com- 
parisons with the city populations are not cal-. 
culable from the data ; but that these centers are 
very hard hit is apparent from the following 
M e :  

NIX%. -. IDLB FAMILY POPULATION L 

OF - WAGE MEMBER8 OBCITIEB 
CITY J W e B L )  dFFECTED 1920 

Pbilatlelphia 127,.i50 631.750 1,823,158 
Pitt.dburgh 50.850 254,250 5438.193 
Altoo~la - 20,850 104,250 60,331 - 
Scm~ton 15,375 76,875 137,783 
Erie 14,776 73,875 93,372 . 
Harrisburg 14,545 72,725 75,917 
Johnstown 12,290 61,450 67,327 
New Kensington 10,250 61,250 11,987 
Williamsport 6,650 33,250 36,198 
McKeesport 5,890 29,450 49,975 

ma 279,021 1,395,126 8,944,241 ' 

This showing represents a very serious situ- 
ation foc the workers and their families. Not 
only are they involved, but the eco~lonlic system 
slid the existing order of things is visibly threat- 
ened, u~rless a relatively speedy ret~iecly is found. 

Bettering in Spota 
S F,4R as any marked improvement in the A unen~ployment problem is co~icer~tc~~l. a few 

localities here and there report slightly hetter 
conditions; but the general sitnation illarks time 
for somebody or solnethillg to . start things up. 

Philaclelphia, for esan~plt., liaa hat1 very slight 
increases in 72 pereerit of the industries. rel~laills 
stationary in 8 percent, ant1 sl~ows a clecliue in 
20 percent. J l ichipa~~ s11on.s better c.o~if'Iitio~is, 
owing in no small measure t s  t l l t b  reinarka\)le 
recovery of the Ford i~~(l i~str ies.  , 

On the whole the hldu~trial collditions a r e  
estimated a t  75 percent of "normal". By "nor- . 
mal" is meant a state of affairs where uo more 
than the ordinary seasol~al occupations together 
with the unernployables show idleness. This 
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signiiles between one and two million chronic+ 
J l y  out of work, according to the season. For 
emample, house plasterers are idle "nonnallj' 
most of the cold weather. 

A genuine ''normalcy" for hurnaility would bd 
a condition where ahundred percent of the peo- 
ple able to work were a t  work. Snch a state pre- 
p.ib only during war, when measures are taken 
to keep prodnction up which would be consid- 

- ered improper in the piping times of peace. 
Like a silver lining to the cloud canes the 

news that in some whole nations idleness is dis- 
tinctly on the decrease. h Great Britain the 
winding up of the coal strike put many back at  
work, whose idleness marked the peak of unem- 
ployment. I n  France there are less than a quar- 
ter of the unemployed of the early part of the 
year. Germany sees the people getting back to 
work. In  one German city the number of idle 
fell off 40,000 in one month. Possneck, in Thu- 
ringia, enjoys the distinction of not having a 
single idle person in the big boom of the textile 
and building industries. Europe as a whole has 
had as many as 15,000,000 out of work, but the 
figure has f d e n  to some 4,300,000. 
\ The forcing of the wage decline upon the 
workers produces abnon~ialities in the seasonal 
occupations. The lathers in Detmit-artisans 
who nail laths in new buildings-should be busy 
doing some of the 160 days a year that they 
ordinarily are able to work, but have been 
locked out by their employers, to enforce a 
twenty percent wage cut. Lathers "normally" 
see a great deal of enforced i<\leness without 
being kept from work by enlplogers - in the 
first three nioliths of the year they average 28 
days work, 40 days the second, aiid 60 the third 
and 33 the fourth quarter. All workers have 

t to eat arld pay rent the year rou~td, and it would 
seem that an unusudy high day or hour rate 
is only fair to seasonal workers. The wage for 
the 'working period of the year ought to be 
encugh to gire a living for the entire year. - 
Idlers of Distinction 

HE army of the idle is not like that of the 
Tproaperons season. It has been a surprise to 
retail merchants how well the monthly bills 
have b e n  paid even by those out of work. The 
ont-of works are not bums or hoboes, but people 
who during the good times of recent years saved 
money for the rainy day, which is now upon 

them. The coiwnon people did not squander 
their earnings, as charged by irresponsible 
writers. - - 

Not merely artisans and laborera make up 
the army 6,000,000 strong that looks vainly for 
work All clasbes, to the higlie!at paid, suffer 
from the shortage of work. A hard time is ax- 
perienced by the white-collar brigade. High 
salaried specialists, executives and office assist- 
ants are waking the streets, sitting in the parks, 
staying at home, or taking their. "vacation" in 
other ways. One college professor took a jdb 
without remuneration to stay all s w ~ n e r  on rm 
island for a wealthy friend of birds, wlio wanted 
some one around to look -after his feathered 
friends. Over 1,600 applied for this work. Hard 
times are not respecters of persons. 

In the commoli eye everyone who is walkir~g 
.ahout the countjr is* "tran~p". At Rirer Rouge, 
Michigan, a scared "tramp" saved the big Ford 
blast furnaces fmln the harm that might have 
come from fifteen or more pounds of dynamite. 
The wanderer was trying to get to sleep in a 
railroad yard near the plaltt, was distarbed by 
a band of men discussing tlle proposed out rag^, 
and fled for his life to the police station. The 
ordinary type of vagrant would have talcen 
wings to get away from the oscers of the lam. 

- \ I 

JXstreas Among Women 

D ISTRESS has been evident among college 
girls and other young women, such as 

t e L C l l r ~ a ,  \iilose V V C L ~ Z ~ ~ U I I  IS seasonal. and puts 
them in the idle column during the warm 
months. Thousancls of this clasg have applied 
for temporary work in vain; and many, from 
lack of the usual sunmier ear~lings, are obliged 
to give up the coveted next year at college or 
school and its privileges. of self-sacrifice and 
privation for the sake of better education: More 
than ever efficiency is the rule in business 
houses; and budgets are cut to the bone, to the 

' elimination of the substitute workers, and inci- 
dentally to the dashing of the hopes of the best 
class of students in the country. 

On the other hand it is asserted by President 
H. B. Smith of the National Employment Board, 
that women are holding their job,  while men 
are being forced out to walk the streets. YLn 
the labor market," says Mr. Smith, "the most 
d c i e n t  workers are keeping their positions and 
others are going oat. Pornen are holding on 

. - . - . , ... . 
J.  . ' . , '.? - . -  
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.nd men are going. There an ' jobs  for $25 a atterahces m e  these are mgnidoait, not be- 
-- week in offices for women, but scarcely any de- cause they represent the actual sentiments of 

mand for men in the same positions. Probably any large percentage of the people, but because . eirty'percent o t  office workers now are women, iny higher wave of hard times might increase 
and the perceiitage is increasing." - 

L 

the number of the aggrieved, and suddenly start 
As a rule the state of the hnernployed woman something. It was the starving women, not real- - 

I ,is more serious than tl4nt of the lnarL This is izing what they did, that inaugurated the 
especially true ill cou~ltries where there'is a French Revolution. When women feel as Mrs. , - *  
emall allo\irance paid by the government to the James does, i t  would be a wise thing for the - 

- unemploj-ed as uneniploq~nentf insurance. In men of wealth and. power, a s  speedily .as they 
, 3 n g l a n d  this is calied the "dole". 

- ,  
. can, to try to make times better, to ameliorate 

'* The Bririeh dole n-as recently reduced. The the condition of those in distress, and to make 
womeri u~lelnplo?-ed 'were greatiy concerned the conlrnon people-feel that they are friends. 
when their clole was reclncetl. ,-I resolution by Such a course nrould undoubtedly save the civi- 
the IYome~i's Sec.tio11 of tile Natiollhl Union of lizrd world, not merely much distress of mind, 
General 11-orliers ills( le this pro t c ~ t  : but much of the actual trouble in which i t  finds 

"Jlany s i i~r le  ~vomen r?-:rll 110 l~onie are witl :o~lt  imy its(.lf 11o\y, \\-ith \verse thillgs threatening. 
menus of E S ~ + ~ ~ ~ . C P  ri 11iltr\~r, and a large number w11:ine - " 
to fake don~cb.tie *rricc tr11110t l r  f ~ ~ i u d  work in this ~~~k~~ women s ~ , ~ + , ~  dirwtio:~; th~rrfore, it is tile tluty of the State to main- 
tain thcm until n-ork is fc1111d. 9 1 ~ 0  the present rate I N  AXE~ICA,  too, the women are suffering. 
for nieii with a fanlily is do\\- starvation, and demands Bridgeport, Connecticut, beheld the tragic 
a suI)~t;~:ltiill i~lcreas~." sight of women with babies in their arms, ioin- 

The obtninil~g of tlie powers connected-with 
the fraticllise ha:: caused a definite policy to 

.' crystnllixe aluollg the women in matters affect- 
ing tlieir ilomc n11(1 personal affairs.. The Brit- 
ish \\.0111:~11 I~itterly co~ltlemn the policies of the 
illell ill cav~itrol ot' t i ~ h l  ~ove~111~1erlt. 1~110 liad not 
ecrn[)lchtl to plu:tzc the co~ultry into tile liorrors 

- of war. ,It 1 1 1 ~  C1o!1~re+s of tlie \\'omen's Co- 
optarativr Cri~:ltl i n  Jlanvl~ester the assembled 
n-olrie~l hi t t :  ! ly : : I  c.i:?~...<l that "it was cl:eek on 
tlie part uf the go!-cr~l!ile~it to spend millions 
on \\-er, a~lcl Il lc!~ clcclare that it had not the 
money topet 1)c.oplc: doing profital~le xorh-. The 
go\-eriullelit's internstiolinl policy of wholesale 
murder was denying tlie necessities of life to 
innocent \\-omen n11c1 children." 

Tile sentilnelit of the Briti5h women in some 
instances tnlies a markedly radicakaspect. At 
the convention mentioned Mrs. Bell of Carlisle 

-"appealed to the workers to ljand themselves 
together and sweep aside all those who made 
war in their own interests". 

Some of the women are being driven or led 
into a distinctly rerolutionary attitude. Said 
Mrs. James, an example of this class : 

'? come from South Walea, which in considered to be 
red hot revolutionary. We are all revolutionists, becausa 
y e  rerolt against the conditions that this government 
[h dmuica the term ''-ti&' would be used] 
L ptting upon UB M -FoZkT%" 

I 

ing in a parade of thousands of unemployed 
and hungry men. 

Xen- York has tens of thoulands of women- 
a voiceless class in the social body -who are 
silently enduring the pangs of hunger, n-hile 
vailllp seelring r o r k  or sitting in lonely rooms. 

Pretty Eleia Nico came to h e r i c a  to make 
her fortune, and tried hard to find the work that 
might start the fortune; finally she gave up, and 
jumped into the river. 

The theatre business in New York is in such 
a state that over 3,000 chorus girls are in a 
desperate plight. They cannot get work either 
on the stage or in the occupations open to most 
working girls. 

"Serves them right," says the rural purist or 
preacher. "They onghtn'f to be chorus girls." 

But if a good heart counts, many- of these 
*young women are better than some 'of the 
"good" sisters that swell church memberships. 

!The chorus girls that have work are helping 
their less fortunate companions. They have or- 
ganized the Chorus Girl's Relief League, with 
a kind and generous attitude toward the poorer - 
ones. This is expressed in declarations' of prin- 
ciples \vhich are worthy of imitation by certain 

. charity organizations which in their effort to 
'make sure a beneficiary of their fnnds is "good" 
or "worthy" rob the poor of eelj-respect, before 
they open the purse strings, 

' 

.- 
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"There's gcmg to be BO red tape, and no humiliation is offered as to how the Society proposes to 
far any gtri who has to apply the org-tion for evade the action of economic law, and provide 
relief," sap  t!le leader of the chorus gir.1~. "All she will a for its products when others cannot 
h a ~ e  to tlo will  be to give her last eogagement and show theire nor how the fd are to be semd I her need. Her statements will be quickly verified, and fdr the plantsand waipments of the indastries enough mouey will be provided to get her on her feet 
again. There is nothing in any existing organization Samuel h m p e r s  advances the ancient Sng- 
which a i H  do this for need? chorus girls. We are not gestion that a general policy be adopted of 
m i n t e d  with any organization. We are just chorus pushing public works to completion whenever 
girls who sppathite with our jobless sisters of the there are hard times, and in seasons when there 
-9; and we will help them, with the generaus a s  are alnvays many ont of work who are efigaged 
dstosce of the S e w  York managers." in the seaso~lal occupations. 'This plan sounds, 

Words like these are not like those of the podI but it depends on raising the money forv 
professio~lal charity worker. They have the tile pnblic works by the sale of bonds or by 
right ring. Many a girl of the chol.us is nearer tauation, in eitller instanie by payments 
to the spirit of the Master tllat~ sonle in the by the people at work or hereafter, 
churches that make great profcssior~s of Chris- ~h~ taqnyers surely have something to 
tianit?;. ~ a y  about this proposal if it ever came up for 

\ serious consideration. 
Palliatives in America Labor circles have their suggestions for pnt- 

TAKES a a O u t  of ting unenlployed men to work. In  Xew Tork I to exhaust savings, store credit, City, wllere there are 550,000 idle, the Central 
and loans from friends. Until this process has r ~ - ~ ~ d ~ ~  and -labor coullcil seeks to coaperate 
been gone by a peat number- the un- with the Jferchants' Association and the social 
employment situation c0dd not become acute , r ~ c e  agencies. ~h~ business men are alarmed 
or reach a d a n g e m  stage. a t  the diminishing amount of money in circnla- 
In Philadelphia, however, the charity and_ tion; for the n.orkcrs are getting less wages and 

welfare organht ions  are far  behind on the have less to spend at  the stores. The latter are 
funds l"Wdsite to cope with the needs of the much ~oncenied a t  their vanishing business. 
people that have been many months without The old proposal is revived to 'organize a work Additional-money eanllot be for tile forwarding of privete arrangements. The stateenien of the 
City of Brotherly Love are audibly talking which ordinaril14n-odd have to wait till the 

about some scientific solution of the problen~ politici,ms got things all iked for rr worth-n-hile 

of unemployment. But they are facv to face 1nelo11 cntting, a p roc~ss  taking time and patient 
preparation. Sellools are urged, to cost $52,- 

with a vast eeonomie condition- The proMem [*W),OO(-J, would a little for the 
seems insolntde under the existing eccjnnnlic 
system. Action is likely to be loilg dola>-rd that hitherto obstructions placed in the may of an 

4 1  answer the riddle of how to give Inen lvorli efficient pnblic school s y s t h  

whell there is a &miniding market for pro- _ Oue delegate of the Electrical Workers gave 
dwts and little immediate prospects of profits u-ay to expressions ~v l~ ich  perhaps he would nat 
for the =pita1 involved. The fear appeais on make on recod thought-that he would advise 
& sides that-action may first be attempted by his men this s k i e r ,  if acute distress should de- 
tbe hosts of the idl-action whieh it is hard to velop, to enter the stores and help themselves 
eee coald be beneficial. in the delicately adjusted to what tliey wanted. Eie did not explain how 
social and economic structure of the da~. such a manifestation of the spirit of violence 

New York the Timely Semi= Society pro- would help in the restoration of the confidence 
poses to purchase tracts of i a ~ d  near the me required to bring back business and employ- 
tropolis for the establishment of industrial ml- w n t  for the out-~f-\~orks,  nor how it would en- 
onies. To these tracts the idle are to be i~lvited, courage the grocers, who in 1920 made 8.2 per- 
& &d friends, -1 homes and a jab that wiU cent profit on their net s&s, tb stand the losses 
ML. thm scltwporting and self-respecting from mobs and keep theb storm open for fur- 
members of the s o d  system. No erplana tion ther losses. 

- - 
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Cantinental Unemployment Insurance 

G OVERN?tiEMT sys'tems of state insurance 
fbr unemployment are in existence in Great 

Britalh and Ireland, Austria, Italy and Czecho- 
slovakia 

Belgimn, Holland, and Denmark give enbsi- 
dies to trades unions. 

Switzerland levies npon employers,'as do the 
Swiss cantons, to provide something collectively 
for the idle. x 

trade with Germany. The proposed-tax is a 
progressive trcx on capital of respective@ 0.36 
percent, 1.4 pcrcent, and 1.75 percent-a very 
light tax indeed, but estimated is adequate to 
liquidate the Swedish war debt, and provide for 
the needs of the unemployed. Such a tax might 
set an undesired precedent fpr other nations, 
and Big Bnsil~ess the world over will rally to 
help their &wedish brethren to defeat this pro- . 
position. 

. Ger~lmny gives the unemployed donations de- me m t i s h  , , ~ ~ l ~ p .  

The amount of the public aid per week is doles shall he pqid the unemployed, as follows: 
u ~ ~ ~ r r l l y  sniall. In England i t  averages $2.30; 1.5 s h i l l i n g . ~ ~ . t o  men. 
in Gcrntany it is froin 12.4 to 4.9Ccents; in 1% shilling-$2.16-to women. 

Anstria f r o~n  9) krollen up--the Austria11 crown 71  sliiilings--$l.35-to boy. 

has an almost non-existent value; in Switzer- 6 shillin@l.O8-to girls. 

land from thirty francs--$4.994o~\-n ; Belgiunl How would yon, Mr. Head-of-a-Family, like 
pays not over $2.20 a weclc; in Holland the un- - to keep your fasllily on $2.70 a week? ITOW can 
fortunate victim of hard times got before the 8 girl honorably keep herself dive on $1.05 a 
war not over $7.?4 a week; now there is no uni- week? This is the practical probletll the British 
forniity about the an~oullt, except that it is out-of-works are facing by the miilion. 
very slnall. Viewing all the countries having Those that are a t  work have been required 

0 
state ur~rinploynlent systems, it is obvious that for many years to pay weekly for part of the - 
evt~rl-\\-llcre the idle get only about enough to cost of the tloles for tlie idle, the employers also 
starve on conlfortably-not so niuch as to make paying a share, srltl the governnlent niakirig up  
idl~~uesa attractivepor so little as to make them the remainder by ta,ues o r  "rates", as follo~v::: 
dsl:igerous. I t  is reported, ho\vever, that in all XIJD OF PAID BY PAID BY 

thcbse coaiitries the profiteers are getting along WORK= WORKER EMPI.OY ::B 

very \veil, and !rot g i v u ~ g  up any more for the Mrn 7 d ( l o $ c ) - - 8  d (12 c) 
gootl of the poor than the la\\- requires. \Yomen . - G  d ( 9 c ) - 7  d .(lWc) 

Sn-tden has nltich n~templopment; and the Bov . . .  :;id ( 5 c ) 4  d ( 6 c)  

- lo~\-chr h o n ~ e  of the Storthing has taken the bull Girl -.- 3 d (4&)-3fd ( 5 c) 

by thc llorl~s, nncl placed the cost of unemploy- UP to a few months ago, somewhat laleger 
mthnt benefits and of - the war itself squarely SUIIN had been paid both by workers and em- 
where it belongs - upon the shedders of the ployers to provide the doles; and workers who 
profiteers who propaganded the world into war, had paid such larger sums as unemployment in- 
a:;d who everywhere, including the United surance, now that the dole has been reduced, 
States. are now seeking, not bnly to keep their feel that they have been dealt with treacher- 
war st~alings, hnt to shore the war costs npon onsly by the Lloyd George administration, when 
the poor by such devices as  sales taxes. it reduced the dole to lesa than what they had 

The Swedish House paswtl a bill providing- paid for. 
for taxation of forbnes on the following basis: The British dole reduction of 25 percerit took 
Fortunes exceeding ~>00,000 kroner ($102,000) place because the British profiteers who paid 
to pay 1,500 kroner ($574) ; fortunes of 10,000,- the taxes began to find themselves pinched to 
000 kroner ($2,050,000) to pny 140,000 kroner pay several million dollars a week. Pressure 
($"S.700) ; fortunes of 20,000,000 kroner (4,100,- was bronght by others who had not profited by 
000) to pay 350,000 kroner($41,750). Sweden was the war but who have to pay the rate - the 
not in the war, but had both heavy costs from landed gentry and small fry; and the Lloyd 
the mobilized army and enormous profits from George administration took the opportunist Line 
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of least immediate resistance, and cut down the 
allowance for the poor. 

f - ~ l i e ' d o l ~  w+s not rnerrlp f.pdurcvl, but made 
'- more difficult to ohtain. Fonwrly, if the worker 

was u11e)uployed for three co~~secutive days he 
was qualified to  apply for his dole. ,Vow he must 
be idle for co~isecutive days, which cuts out 

very large proportion from the dole. This, 
the worker complains, works badly for him, It 
often happens that there is work for a day or 
half day. If he works, he loses the clole; if he' 
refrains from working, he permanently lows his 
s t a n d i ~ ~ g  with his employer and his chalice of 
getting future work. '3 think the administra- 
tion," says Chief Irlsurance Secretary Fred 
Potter, " ~ R S  been guilty of a gross breach of 
faith." "There is a very bitter feeling anlong the 
dockers," conrnlents District Secretary Thomp- 
son, of one of the great unions. 

Women are Kard hit by the dole revision. The 
regulations now exclude from the doles any 
married woman residing with her husband, un- 
less she has been engaged in a "staple" industry. 
As there are thousands of women of this class, 
and as they have to live the w n e  as others, 
protest has been made by official representatives 
of the Women's Workers' Section of the Nation- 
al  Union of General Workers, and the govern- 
ment agreed so to revise the interpretation of 
the rules as to provide doles for all women 
single or  martied suffering from nnemploy- 
ment. The administration gave in to this re- 
quest, kecause in England the control of govern- 
ment and of industrjr is less exclusively in the 
hands of the ~ ~ e a l t h y ,  and British administra- 

, tion has to have an open ear for protests and 
reclnests from representatives of labor, for fear 
of being turned out of office. 

Open Protests by Labor 

B RITISH labor has not taken kindly to the 
dole reduction. Newspaper headlines run: 

New Robbery of the Unemployed. 
Sini.&r Proposals. 
Advisory Committees Insulted. 
Fifteen Bob to Starve on. 
Workers on the Scrap Heap. 
The Worker Always Pym. 
A TiIe Proposal. 
Plan for Hitting 8 Man Whan Down. 
Bill to Staroe the Pm. 
Unjust War- at N w  k u u r ~ c a  ht. 

And so on. I t  is with such suggedions that 
the ~Lind of British labor is being Wed, and the 
suggestions of unjust and cruel treatment fall 
into ready soil. / 

Little wonder that the Coalition Government 
-about the only national adrninintration sti l l  
holding over from war days-holds on like 
grin1 death, to stave off defeat in son= measure 
in Parlitunent, and a fresh election of P a r b  
mcnt. British labor, even now preparing for 
the inevitable election, says that it is conling 
in the immediate future, and that when it comes 
the Labor Party will sweep the country, and 
that England will then see at L a h r  Prime Uin- 
ister, a Labor Cabinet, and a Lalmr Parliament 
-and, with this, the downfall from power of 
the factors that bro~lgllt on war and trouble, 
comprisi~lg th5t unholy accord of British finan- 
ciers, politicians, and apostate clergy. Labor 
believes that the inauguration of an adminis- 
-trat5on of, .by, and for the common people will 
advame &itisF+freedom to a higher plane than 
ever before. "Nagna Charta will conquer again," 
is the theme of the British worker, as he grooms 
the candidates for their offices. 

0 * 
Attitude of Labor Press I 

B RITISH labor journals are ontspokcn in 
condemnation of the diminution of the 4 tole, 

a s  a further act of aggression against the w~r l i -  
ers, in the ca~ i l pa ig~  of the employers to reduce 
the wage and the spirit of latmr. Voic-ing* as it 
understands it, the feeling of the 1,eople the 
Lotlclon L)ail!y t l ~ r u l d  says editorid>- : 

'Violent unly-t in any community aln ost always 
*rinps from one thing - hunger. 

"'Fhe real promoters of violence are not the prt.ps- 
gmdists prmuted by Sir h s i l  Thompwn, but the 
men who, in the secret, siniter places af politi? a11d 
&lance, plot to make men, women and chi1drc.n go 
h u n , ~ .  

"Ke deplore and condc~nn violence. Re  hope it may 
never break out in this coimtry. But if it ever does, 
let there be no mistake about whose is the fai~lt .  

"For many ruonthe the Coalition Gorernmt21:t. a t  the 
bidding of, and in collusion with, the repmr~~ta t ive< of 
ag.e+rive financiers. has planned starvation for the 
workera Today it pmposee to the plan a step 
further. 

''The ont-of-work dole m miserably inadequate. It u 
nemi-starvation for those who, through no fault af t h d  
o m ,  have to depend upon ik So thr a d m i n b b t i ~  
propoaes tg reduce i t  - - - -  - 
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'Why? Becausa tbe fund from nhich it is paid is 
u b a t ~ ~ t e d .  Why? Because the number of the employed 
goes down and down, and the number of the unemployed 
up and up. And why that? First and last and all the 

. time because uf the policy of the Coalition Government. 
8 

T h e  coel lockout, which haa inflicted incalcnLaMe loss 
. on the nation goee on. [Thia was during the otrilre] 

- Why? Because our ikianciera think it economical to try 
to make the miners work for less than a living wage. 
And, largely in conseqrtence of this. the great t e d e  

j n d ~ w t r i e s  are following the same fi~tal lodrout policy. In 
wool, for instance, orthat-3 are cominz in :  and the coal 
stopp,lge. we ,rre toltl. n~itkw it iml)t~--ihle to m&t them. 
Auc1 so the I ~cious cirtale of u l~rmplop~ent  spins ever 
faster. r 

"The central t1.11th of tlw matter ia this: That the 
word extl.ivi~giuice of all 1s lctt lug people starve. Z'ht  

. b what the  atio ion cannot afford. As long as there ia 
a rich clam of thdb conimunity. i t  is an insult to God 
and mau for anyone to talk of its being 'neceseoly' for 
some to sink into semi-starvation. 

"'L'he financiers, aiming at  false economy, are the 
~t-orgt exhvagnce ,  and waste all our substance. And 
the people snffer." 
Pathos of Pouerty 

b , ,  M ANY are the stories that might be related 
of the pathetic and tragic occurrences of 

this greatest known period of unemployment, 
but we will confine ourselves to one, from the 
Daily Herald. Reader, put yourself for the mo- 
ment in the place of these men: 
" ?)eath from nnturd causes,' was the coroner's ver- 

dict on one of the idle who fell dead when told that 
there was no money for him. 

"The story of IVilliarn Beadle is typical of thousands. 
.''When he was told there was no money for him, he 

fell dead. This wss the simple and tragic tale of mil- 
liam Beadle. He was a warehouseman, 56 years of age. 
'Such a good hubby: his wife eaid, 'and willing to work, 
if he could have found it.' 

';For weeks he had been out of work; and on Friday, 
-with hundreds of others, he took his place in thdlong 
queue outside the Labor Exchange, and commenced the 
we- wait for the miserable sum that qtood between him 
and actual starvation. 

"An hoqr and a half he stood in the street, and saw 
four of his a-retched feuow-sufferers collapse. 

'.Then when he reached the desk, the clerk said to 
him, 'Tbere is no money for you. We will mite to yon.' 

'"Oh I' exclaimed Beadle, and fell back dead. 
"?Pa r long time, sir, to stand in a queue, as so 

many have to do,' a man who WM next to Beadle told 
the court. 
'"Only thie morning I m j d  MW four men cohpre 

in tbe queue, Pad I WM id& by t h e  who had 

been there bnger than myelf that in all some ten men 
fell ta the ground in an crhausted u d  fainting am- 
dition throush the long wait.' 
'' The circumstances mnnscted with the man's dash,' 

said the Coroner, 'give a vezy cod and tragic tom& to 
tbe case. It ia the outcome d the prevailing dbtrem, 
and we can only hope that th;mgs.aiU very aoon iam- 
p v & '  

"And &us closes the life of a wilLing worker, a good 
hubby, and an Englishman." 

Threadneedle Street-the British Wall Street 
-plans the profits, apd muddles through the 
peace; but the lnan that pays is the starving 
worker. British fi~tanciers grumble at the dole 
and rdnce  it all the? dare. "Woe to-yon 1 for 
ye lade nlen.with burdeG grievous to be borne, 
and ye yoursctl~es touch not the burdens with 
one of your fingers !"-Luke 11 : 46. 

Dtmonstrationa bg the I& 
ANY demonstrations of the unemployed M have been made. Three thousand hungry 

people marched upon the British 'Ministry of 
Transportation, and their spokeeman, & Scott, 
told how the i c e  felt about the abandonment of 
the road projects upon which they had been 
working : 

"The temper of the people locally on the question can 
be gauged by the f a d  that three thousand have come 
with us. Many of the men who have marched here have 
served their country and are prepared to work. They 
f ed  very keenly on the point. More people would have 
been with ue, but i t  was impoesible, becanse of their 
boots. You people do not realize the position d the 
poor. Men are not going fa I d  everybody tread on them 
whilq animals are ~ v e l l  fed." 
' "Sir Henry Maybury"-so reads the report-- 

"promised to bring the matter before the ,Wn- 
ister's notice." Eiothing resulted. Wh8t can a 
Uinister of Transportation do in the face of a 
world-wide econon~ic crisis? 

Brighton is a famous English'seaside resort. 
There the wealthy congregate to enjoy the cool 
breezes from the s ea  Several hullclred workless 
Inen marched from London to Brighton with an 
appropriate banner, and scllins their o m  jonr- 
nal on the way. Only men wpre picked who 
would have the ellclnrunce to \vrrlk the round 
trip. 

IVelch miners appeared in busy Fleet Street, 
London, and sang the harmonious mngs of 
Wales, while collectors raised money for the 
local distress fund of the Bhondda Valley. Said 
the leader, W. D. Cadogau: 
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"IVe are not hc~c for our personal benefit A picture 
of miseq has brought ue from our valley-a picture of 
rQNiug women and children thing up in queues for 
food, while their men are fighting for their rights." 

WU during the cod strike] 
I n  our valley," oontinued Mr. Cadogan, "the little 

children are rushing to echool, not because they want to 
be taught, but because d the meals that are provided 
tn the schoolhouse. I 

- "So we have come from the valley at our own expense. 
Our singera are working on reduced rations, so that we 

send ample funds home. If the miners and their 
M i e s  are not misted in their resistance to the at- 
tempt to enforce a lower standard of life, every indua- 
trial worker will have to submit to starvation wages." 

The Amsterdam, Holland, &employed car- 
ried banners proclaiming that the state and city 
must support them. They consider that, as  the 
controlling power of the modern iridustrial state 
ia the money power, and this power operating 
in various countries, brought on the great war 
and its attendant miseries, and now having 
forced the hard times upon the common people, 
it is but reasonable that those who are respon- 
aible, and who have profited, should support the 
unfortunate victims of their fatnous policies. 
They consider that in some respects the owned 
dave was better off than the industrial worker 
is now-the "wage slave", they call him-for 
the employer but lets him die of starvation, 
while the slave had to be fed. Ideas of this kind 
are spreading like wildfire. 

On the Haw-, Nova Scotia, Common the 
unemployed numbering hundreds gathered, and 
p s e d  resolutions demanding that the city give 
them either work or the necessities of existence. 
Speakers of their own number counseled the im- 
portance of themselves maintaining lam and or- 
der, in order to avoid rousing the mob violence 
of plug-hat anarchists, or hostile action by the 
authorities. They said that it seemed a reason- 
able proposition, since all persons 'in a social 
organism are dependent on one another, liter- 
ally members one of another, that when some 
of the lhembers are in a aerious plight, the 
others - should assist them; and that a liberal 
polioy by the municipality was right, if only 
for expediency. 

In America the demonstrations of the unem- 
.played are largely kept out of the press, but are 
occasionally heard of or  pass from person to 
person. Here the worklesu ars less fortunate 
than their British brethren in opportunity to 

present their cases visibly to the public Thou- 
sands are starving in Bridgeport, Connecticut ; 
but after a pernlit had been granted for a great 

- parade, it was revoked by the authorities, on 
the pretense of "the orowded condition of Xain 
Street'-which, however, is not too crowded to 
permit a circus parade. 

According to  the press, many hnnger-pinched 
veterans of the World War had hoped to par- 
ticipate in the demonstration. Said one : "You're 
a hero when you go away, and a bum when you 
get bacY'. Said a friend of the people : "There 
are men here who helped whip the Germans; 
and now they are practically starving, because 
the town takes no interest in them and employ- 
ers refuse tb hire theni". An official of the Man- 
ufacturers' Association said they -were planning 
to distribute $300,000 among the workless. Not 
the maliufacturers, but the people were to pap 
the money; for it was to take the form' of a 
bond issue for puhlic works, on which the bank- 
ers would receire a co~~uniseion, the inyestors 
interest, all to be paid in due tinle by the peo- 
ple. According to the New Fork Ti,nc.s Iiun- 
dreds of the idle, including niany es-soltliers 
fairly stor~necl the Bridgeport I\-elfars Bdild- 
ing, deniantling the city jolw, 11ot lil~o\~illg that 
the bonds were not out pet nor tile llioltry r a i d .  
Thoniands are espected to apply for the \vol'k. 
the \\-age on which will ke the low wage of 2.5 
or 30 cents an hour for c:ol~nnon lalbor. 

So Inany ex-soldiers'are arnolig tlle \\-oi~l;!rss 
that it has provoked col~lpariso~l \tit11 11,trd 
times in ancient davs. T\vo thoubatlcl years ago 
not a few of the unemployed of the clay v ~ r e  
men who had cnt their way to victory the \\.nrltl 
orer for the eagles of Rome, and for the R01.1an 
profiteers. To these ex-service men there \\.as 
made an address by Tiberius Gracchus, couc.hed 
in strangely modern terns : 

'The wild beasta of Italy have their caves to retire to, 
but the brave men who spill their blood in her cause 
have nothing left but air and light. Without houses, 
without any settled habitations. they wander from place 
ta place with their wives and children; and the generals 
do but mock them; while at tho head of their d e a  
they exhort their men to fight for their sepdohrea a d  
domestic go& The private soldiem flgbt and die, to 
advance the wealth and luxury of the great; m d  they 
are called nlasters of the world, while they have not r 
foot of ground in their poseession." 

There being nothing aotionable about G r a s  



&us' words, he was not sent fo the Federal Reartre  upon Gocernments 
Penitentiary. Shortly the R o n m  profiteers had HE unholy accord of ambitious financiers, T him assassinated. These were the conditions politicians,' and ecclesiastics is n0t.a little 
that brought an end to the Roman Empire. The disturbed over the manifest fundrunental meak- 

. striking thing is that today the same conditions ness of their- machine, as displayed in the 
7 exist as  two thousand years ago, u d  the words mounting mass of unemployment. 

of a Roman orator sound as if spoken today. British politicians feel the pr.essure andJwith 
characteristic caution and opportunism yield to 

World- Wide Condition it. A well-known London social \\-oi.brer, Geof- 
T H E  serious social condition due to unem- frey Drage, puts it: . 

. - plo~lnellt is world-\vide. 'In Gemany thou- ''Parliament is under popular terror and cannot V O ~  

sands of idle ~-0rkers  raided the Labor Ullions againit any of these doles, while the various depart- 
Assembly, demanding t h t  everyone who had m n t j  have shown themselves equally casf"' 
work shql3d give his job to the memployed. There is fear in England on account of t h  

- Those a t  work, however, \\.ere unable to see it 28,000,000 receiving state aid. 1n parliament 
that any-; nlld a riot ensued. Hmdreds of p l i c e  J- R. Clynes warns the administration against 

the fighters, who had w,ecked the in- pre~Umhg to0 far  On the patience of the Poor: 
terior of the boilding. Evidently it is not a prac- "The ~~ havi concluded that tl~ose who hare 

ticable way of settling the unemployment prob- "dur# so much can more and longer. Let-m~ 
honorable gentleman put him& in the place of the lem to ark those that have - even if what they ai a when .II Uls 

hare is old>- a job-to give up  to the have-nots. uh.nrted, the berm* lponf th. hunitnr* 
Ireland has. o?er 100,000 o ~ t - o f - ~ o r k ~ ,  and is- , tb paanshop, only one (0.60) a re& t. 

there is much distress among the poor, due in bp th, family, and that. red& to 15 ahillin@ 
:. no small measure to the disturbed military con- ($2.70)? 
- ditions. There is a popular opinion that the attitude - 

Cubaadds her quota to the plight of the des- of Britishpoliticiansisnotforthepeople. Thia 
perate idle: was .expressed in Parliament by 3. Cairns: 

"The situation throughout the island," says a promi-' "'This nouse is not the place to come to for good 
nent stliar importer, "unquestionably is desperate. The thinking. It is no place to get good feeling. I would 
country people are in dire need of employment. All get better coiditions from the coal owners. There is 8 

work has h n  dopped on shgar estates because of lack prejudicc against the workers in this Eow.'* 
of funds. I n  nia:ly pl i~ce~ the fol-nier workers on these If Jfr. Cairn's statenlent is true, i t  is both 
estatc~c; art- \ \ i l [ l~ l~~r i~ lg  , i d ~ c ~ ~ ~ t  the country in swarms, beg- \~nfortullfitc and serious that, a t  a t h e  when 
fing for i ' t m l .  S!)ri~~isi~ laborers are leaving for Spain. the ut11,ost feeling and the general appli- 
Large ntu1th4.r~ of .Tanmican and Haitian negl.oes, who cation of the golden are necessary to solre 
Irere brot1gl:t to t!le i.<lnnd, 11ow are ilestitnte. The ,vorld pro~lems irresistibly forcing themsehes 
Haitians in :k;lrtic.r~lar arc in a most dcploralde c~otlcli- 
tion. Contlitiolli arc? >uch in Cuba that the clenient of 

forward for solution, the comniorl people, oE 

time beconic- a n~ozt importaut factor. A starving man \\-horn he is one, sho~dd so lack confidc~lce in the 
peeds food now, not the promise of it three months men  in the state. 
later. Anti-;\nlerican dt~n~onsbations are of frcquc.nt In England when a bill in Parlinluent wli& 
occurrence. There. is a strong feeling against the gov- is backed by the Prime Minister is defeated the 

. ernment." Ifinistry resigns and an election of menlbers of 
There was plenty of work in Cuba during the Parliament is held, to secure a new adniinistrs 

war and afterwards during the riot of sugar ' tion representing the view of the people. !L'be 
profiteering, but the collapse of the sngar prices expectation of the early replacement of the p r e s  
ruined many Sew York sugar speculators and ent Lloyd--George administration--or "Go~erxt- 
Cuban planters, and high prices took fully half ment" as the British term it-was reflected in 
the per capita money away from the native p o p  a report by the Parliamentary correspondent 
dation and landed it in the ?Sew York banks. of a London newspaper in a description of a 
There is a dislocation of the delicately adjusted speech against too liberal doles for the out-of- 
eco~iomic mechanism in Cuba which is the de- works: 
apair of the authorities. . . -.--- - "Dr. Macnamara'~ roay head rolling on bt shouldem, 
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a d  his right hand jiggling in the air. are the central 
objects of last r~eek'a Parliamentary, debates. He gestic- 
ulated better than he knew. He  spoke for a ahaking and 
rolling Government, snd his every utterance made it 
bake  mom and roll 8 little nearer the electoral abyss." 

In the opinion of many of the well-poited, 
en election of Parliament any time in the near 
futiue signifies the end of control by the ullholy 
accord and the t a n g  up of the reins by the 
British Labor Par ty  -for good o r  for  ill. 

Not even the sacred person of the British 
- King is immune in the strife of words orer  the 

idleness of millions. The recent visit of the I<ilig 
and the Queen to an important I a h r  cele!,ration 
at Glasgow "was repeatedly intc rrup ted by nien 
in the audience who hcc!:lcd the royal pair, 
shouting questions as to n-i~nt was being clolle 
to solre t h ~  pi.oll?em of ui~elilployllient. . . . 
After a first atteiript to suppress the news, the 
newspapers canie ont with an  account trying to 
mini~ilize tlie event. Solile say that the 'more 
conserl-ntive mexnhers of the union' dronned 
the hecklers out by singing, 'For He's a Jolly 
Good Ft.llo\v'. Others state that the hecklers 
were actually ejected." Imazine the brutal acts 
of the police in America uncler like circum- 
stances ! Heckling a sppnker is niore the regular 
thing in England than in America-but to hec- 
kle the King! I n  days of falling czars and kai- 
sers, "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown". 

I n  Scwfoundland, acc~rd ing  to- reports re- 
ceived, there esists the same pressure on the 
gorernmchlit wl~ich has appeared in England. 
Accorclilig to press reports nhich did not find 
very ~ \ i t l e  nirculation in the United States: 

'Tmice within a few weeks unelnployecl workers. clnm- 
oring for bread, have- forced the adjournment of the 
legislative ascembly of Newfoundland, and twice they 
have appeared at the bar of the house dmanding con- 

- dderation of their claims for relief. A more deperate 
condition never existed in the province which two years 
ago was rolling in wealth. 

"Sereral days ago a crowd of unemployed threatened 
forcibly to close both the legislative chambers and the 
city hall and to help themselves to food from stores in 
the business section, but the authorities hope to be  able 
fa avert this extreme step. - .  

lOIlhe situation, however, seriously disturbs the gov- 
ernment, and business men. Demands are coming from 
dl parts of the country that relict be provided in some 
way for needy fishermen in hundreds of coast villages. 
The government Bays ib difficulties are increased by 
reason of its inability to secure loans." 

I n  the Vnited States it is said that the omin- 

ous growth of unemployment was one of the sub- 
jects prominently discussed in the conference 
between Pxs ident  Harding, J. P. Morgan, . 

E. Al.  Sabi and other' representatives of Big 
Business, who got together quietly at the White. 
House one summer night. Anxiety i s  manifest . 
in many quarters where but a few months back 
the conifortable profits of war  and peace had 
impnrtecl a sense of solid complacency. Big  
Business begins t o  read something like a hand- 
writing on the wall, and to see that their fight - 
to 'liquidate" labor alld make the workers "eat 
out of their hand"- has precipitated what may 
prove, to become a life-and-death political con- 
flict for the control of the affairs of the country. 
I t  is  much easier to act in a high-handed, incon- 
siderate and unjust manner tow-ard tlie com:ion 
people, than to settle at will the s t o m  of ill 
feeling engendered. 

I 

Workers Seem Determined 

T 0 JUDGE by the organs of the organized 
workers some of the men, o r  a t  least, sortle 

'of their le-aders, a re  determined to bring &out 
social and economic changes as soon as possible, 
as the only way for the workers to emerge from 
the morass. A considerable spread -of mdical- 
ism is in evidence. Intimations of-raclicalis~n, 
however, when searched into, have usually been 
found to be baseless, the workers being chi~flp 
interested in getting a living for themselves dncl 
their faniilies, and only the s~;!all proportion of 
five percent o r  so are  ou t -~ l t l - ( i i~ t  mtlicals. 

Sometimes a sitnatiori of hut sliglit impor- 
tance changes on a snd(1cn provocation to one 
of great imminent portellt. Pel.hap.: the dnle 
question in England may have sonw influeilce 
in that direction. 

I n  the British Parlinlnent J .  R. Clynes out- 
liced tlie seriousness of t l ~ c  situation, a s  he sa~v- 
it, in these turlns: 

"The thrrsnt to reduce the dole from one pound to 
fifteen shillings is a 'thrmt t h a t  counts too niuch u!)on 
subnli-s:on on the part of tho* who will sntTer from it. 
This is n dangerous step. The greatest resiqration ha8 
been -1-o vn, but you can make too great a demand upon 
the paticnce of the poor." 

Accordillg to press reports 31r. CIynes re- 
pelled spiritedly the suggestion of tlie einploy- 
ers  that unemployment was caused by the dole 
insurance. 
" T h o  would ~ay,' he said, Yhat h insurance caused 
h? Let those people [Big Business, etc.] have the 
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courage of their canrictions, and &sep away the ah& 
rheme of unemplopn~ent insurance.*IVhat would be the 
outcome? Riot, robbery and pl~mder. People would 
break the law, becauss the need of subsistenca would 
compel them.' He c l o ~ d  with a pathetic appeal: ?f 
p a  h m  the choice beh-kn running somewhat into 
debt md letting people die of stariation, our appeal t: 

not let people die! 31n11y tho~~sande ue neca 
t ionPV 

If Mr. Clynes is riglit. all that stands between 
. the present Britjsh drlinistra tion and national 
' -' disaster is the thin lint. of the meager dole. 

Big Busix~ess i.11 E11~laucl recei~ed a severe 
jolt when Farrow's Ba!,Ii failed, causing d e t y  
and possible loss to tliousa~irls of the people. 
Phe fall of this bruk and that of the Lloyd 
George admir~istration were linker1 together in 
Parliament by Colorlel TVerlgeu.ood, who said 
that "Farrow's B a d  and the Government are 
going down together". 

The unfavorable effect on the minds of the 
workers, employed and memployed, who under 

, British law have had to contribute out of their 
earnings toward the unemployment insurance, 
was suggested by G. & Spencer, M. P.: 
"During the war large contributions were paid into 

the Exchequer from exces profits. If industry- thus 
oontributed to the State in its prosperous day, it had 
the right to claim help in ite day of adversity, and to 
ask for a little of the revenue it had provided." 

''You are making Bolshevists by the thoueanda 
through these actions." declared Memher-of-Parliament 
Jack Jones. '?How ~rou!d you like to ta!ie out an insur- 
ance policy, pay your co~~tributions, and then after a 
few y e a q  find out that it mas not worth what you had 
understood it mas? The workers are finding out @ ~ y  
the dole reduction from what had been agreed on] that 
they were not getting what they've paid for and some 
are questioning if they ad ever get anything at all.'' 

Vote Themselves into Power 
HE terrible experiences of many of the com- 

T n  :on people of England during the present 
hard times has bred in not a few of them the 
determination to rote the adnliniatration of the 
British Government into their o m  hands, im- 
mediately on some failure of the Lloyd George 
Govt.rnment to receive Parliamentary support. 
Comlnenting on this editorially, the Dnily Her- 
ald, the leacling mouthpiece of the working peo- 
ple, says : 

'We are dl for production, but not fur more produa 
tion for the benefit of the Gnmciera At  thie moment 
&em are maeser d work psopb, whoam I.bor muid be 

utilized for the building d h o w  for the growing d 
food, for tbs making d obthes, md the mmufwhm 
of M e a r t i n d e e d  fao: fhe mapply of all our nesdr 
They are not allowed to mrk, becruse w m  t h q  to do 
ro, the muht~~ would k &odd, md becruse their 
labor t organized ander mmmnrmlfrlm . . f a y  for h 
d c s  of ths &Ianoiers md laDdlorda 

" T h u e ~ L b u t o n e ~ f a r J 1 t h i q u r d t b . t ~ '  
c l e a r t h h k i q o n t h e p a r t d t b . n ~  Theymud ' 
organize for the overthrow of the prurst d ardor. 
They mast be united, ind-y md # M q ,  bbpt 
t h q r n u s t b e u n i t e d o n a d a w b r d r , a a r ~ w h i o b  
Kill make Qlom understand %mt thy u r working 
ciasa, are diametrically o p p d  to tbe p o a e d q  claaseq 
who hold not only the rdos of Government, but rLo 
the liver of the workem in thek hands. We must not 
only change our mastera We mud get rid of the whale 
masterahip [the unholy rccord of Big Bnainesa, poll- 
ticiane, and ecolesiastice] as I't & today. We must 
get control of our Lives in auch r wry M 'RIU enable 
our labor to be umd for the sarvb o d t h o ~ r t i o n  aaa 
whole." 

Evidently the feeling is being rapidly spread 
in the existing emergency among the Britbh 
workers, that the only way to mend things ie 
fo vote themselves into power. Their intentione 
are plainly of the best, but once in power they 
would find a situation of unparaIle1ed difficnlty 
and of economic, social, and international dan- 
ger, from the reactionary group (their propa- 
ganda rendered an the more determined by 
failure), from the differences within thbir own 
ranks on the proper methods, and from the'vio- 
lent economic and perhaps milita-iy hostility of 
other governments, as well as from their own 
inexperience in steering a ship of state on the 
ancharted sea of human progresc: ant1 failure. 
At pr&nt the appearances are that Lloyd 
George's failnre u n d e r existing conditions 
might deliver the administration into the hands 
of the Labor Party for them to try tr, do the 
best they are able to do with it. 

Possible Dangers 

H CNGRY men are obedient men," is reported 
as the dictum of a prominent hnerican 

financier. With this a British editorial m i t e r  
differs sharply and indicates the danger of for* 
ing men toward the hunger Line: 

"Hungry men ue dangerous man, md if neither tho . . dmumtration nor load authoritie8 wi l l  supply the 
mema d life to those in need, it ia certain that the 
needy aner w i l l  take what they wrnt d chance the 
camequencBL Bcrolution md Lloobhsa uo Jwrp po, 
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ceded by hunger, and the reason England has escapcd 
the horrors of bloody revolution ,up to the present is 
dmply because means have been found a t  lend to keep 
the population .live. 

"The sdministratioa L playing with fire in ita pm- 
p o d  to reduce the unemployed below subsistence: and 
it rill be the local authorities who will be expected to 
n v e  the nation from the eft& of this criminal action 
oi the administration [reduction of the dole]. 

"ThG means, in effect, that once again the adminie- 
tration is compelling the p r  to- keep the poor. . . . 
Careful students of a d a h  view with some amount of 
alarm the attention that is being paid to what is called 
natioilal finance, and the total indifference with which 
Parliament allo~vs the administration to go on piling 
up burdens [army, navy, etc.J upon those totally un- 
able to bear them." 

Hnge apprppriations for war, past and fn- 
tare, are made, many of the people are begin- 
ning to think. because the financiers of Paris, 
Tokio, and Sew Pork fear that they may be 
outclolle ill tratle plans by the finalicicrs of Lon- 
don and Berlin, and vice Fersa. The jonrnals 
which represent the people are advancing the 
idea that these rich men are cn\lsilig their gov- 
erlinlents to pile up navies, air fleets, poison 
gases, submarines and cantloll, in order to be 
in a position to destroy .their comnlercial rivals. 
In  the minds of inore and ever more people, 
there is fonnirig the concept tliat it is time that 
the unholy accord of financiers, politicians, and 
ambitious eccle~i;\stics be voted out of the con- 
trol they ha\% lorig exercised over the mit!ds, 
muscles, and pocltetbooks of the people, to their 
OWTI profit and tlie people's nndoilig. 
Reeolutionnru Talk 

T 11 F:HE 1:: 11ot wanting, of courpe. a scatter- 
in(: nf  nttesn~~ces of quite extreme character. 

Occ*fi<iollnl parii~~hlets a I ~ l ~ ~ b a r  i ) y - ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ .  ilu\o- 
eating viole~~ce and destruction, ostensibly is- 
sued by Comnlullists or  other rel-olutjonaries, 
but wmetimes btming the earnlark. of the pri- 
vate cletective a~elicies-"agents provocateurs" 
as tlie French terin them--en~i,luyed by large 
cor!v,r;\:ions to elicit railical utterances from 
rna~.!:~ tl tnen with the tlt.si~n of snari t~g them 
into t.xp~.ce*ions or  acts colitrarp to law. Soriie- 
times the paniplllets are geliuitie and er-idelitly 
pmcced from o\-erwrought minds. Such nien 
sholl!d give consideration to the question of 
what actual tangible good it does the workless 
to have buildings destroyed o r  men wounded or 
~ I I .  Every building gone makes the housing 

situation that much worse; for it has to be re- 
placed to make things equal to what they were . . 
before, and injured and dead inen by that much 
reduce the productive poseibiliticls of a people. 
Violence profits no one. Far better would it be - e 

for all to perceive that in mutual good will and 
in the practice of the-golden rule by capital and - 

labor lies - the highway to coluplete recovery 
from the world's ruin. -a 

Especially those that have muchlof etlucatinn,- 
power or means sliould take the first steps to- " - 

ward reconciliation of the coriflictil~g interests. 
Self-tnterest alone \~oulcl dictate this, for all too 
clearly tlie workers are coming to understand 
certain basic cause:. hack of their wage cuts and 
the miserable ur~cniployment of millions. In 
their journals, in tlieir nnio~is, and in their 
homes they are t ~ l k i ~ ~ g  the matter over. They 
feel that someway they do not have a fair shorn. 
l'hey are told that it is because bnsiness ana 
industry are run-not for service but for profits; 
that prolonged periods of depression are inek-i- 
table; tliat profits are impossible when prices 
slid n-ayes get too high; that depressions en- 
able prices and wages to fall to a point from 
which another period of satisfactory profits can 
be made on the rising market of prosperity and 
general employnient. 

Quite strong lariguage is employed by some 
leaders against what they term the "profit sys- 
te~u". For exaniplc. Jari~es P. Warbusse, Presi- 
dent of the Cooptbrativci League of America, 
put< the matter-thus, as  reported in the S e w  
To I-k C'nll : 

'"l'l~r~c children of men must suffer and perish in 
want hrcauv the purpose of industry is to produce 
profit+. and because out of this pUqM8e g a \ w  privilege, 
\I hi r '~  n;nl,cs it possible for some to live by the toil 
of otht'i.3. 

' .Or .)I1 the hellish inventions these stand supreme. 
No finntl in the wildest imagination of superstition e\er 
co~rtr~\cvl more diabolic traps for mankind. Behind un- 
employnlcnt. c l~~ms,  ignorance, filth an11 povei ty. behind 
the nar which hurled twenty millions of men at one 
anotllcr's throat and divitlcd mankind into hostile camps, 
bchind hell itself, 3tands leering at humanity the specter 
of profits and privilege. And of all the travesties on 
earth none is greater than the fact that, behind profits 
and privileges. holdirrg them up as though they were a 
eclcretl icon, stands the whole glorious phalanx of re- 
spcctal~le society - the educated, the cultured, and the 
wealthy. 

'The demand that the world be mrcb 8 better place 
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to live in, that poverty be abolishes, and that justice 
reign-behind this demand are neither the educated, 
the cultured, the wealthy, nor the state, nor the school, 

- nor the press, nar the pulpit-but the h a l e ,  the-re- 
yiled, and the lowly. And it ia these, to whom the world 
must look for redemption, advised and guided 6) rare 
exceptions from the ranks of the educated, cultured 
md wealthy, who mud  suffer the cantumely of their 
dsss for their allegiance to the poor." 

HOD-erer, it is well known that a threatened 
-revolutionary movement amounts to little or 

-1 

- nothing, until a certain fact& manifests itself. 
In the attempted ~ u s s i a n  revolution of 1905 

the movement wb-as quickly quenched, and it mas 
commented hy the press that it could not succeed 
until i t  had the aimy on its side. In  1917 the 
Russian revolutionists accou~plihecl their pur- 
pose nith almost no difficult!- nncl almost with- 
out shedding of blood, because the Russian sol- 
diers took their weapons over to the revolution. 

During the British coal strike : 
"The failure of the government to distribute promised 

maintenance allowances for the families oi military re 
servists, who have served now four weeks on strike duty, 

, bas spread acute dissatisfaction. Already there have been 
outbreaks on the part of reservists which required strong 
measure to quell. Six thouwd military reeervista have 
been r d e d  from Aldershot aa the result of riots." 

Items of this Bind suggest that some of the 
soldiers have none too much sympathy for the 
officials they act for, and that it might reqaire 
a comparatively insignificant incident to turn 
thein ag3i11st t h e established interests. In 
America the precaution is being pursued of 
thorough1~- searching into the loyalty and Amer- 
icanism of persons likely to act for the powers 
that lw. 

S o  person of sense or good will desires things 
to make progress any further toward such tron- 

- ble as prevalls in some countries, but rather that 
ma-wes be taken without delay calculated to 
prore permane~itly remedial. To bring about a 
settlement in a manner really for the good of 
themselves and other members of the social 
bod-, the members of the unholy accord now in 
control - aggressive financiers, unscrupulous 
politicians, and ambitious clergy-should make - a genuinely whole-hearted application of jus- 
tice, kindness, and brotherliness, aa more effec- 
tive than the rifles, machine guns, riot guns and 
gas bomba that are ready in every armory aud 
police station. The well-to-do and the workless 
are brothers; and aa tbe rslationship mast be 

recognized sooner or later, the sooner it is done 
the better for all in every way. 

' m a t  about the bread IinesY' is a question 
asked recently by a well-known writer on han -  

- cia1 topics. He says that he asked this question 
of a Chicago banker: ' T h a t  are you going to 
do about the bread Lines that wi l l  gather hi , 

,every city in this country next winter1"-and, 
to use the pnblicisfs expression, the banker 
"turned white at  the gills". With whatever mix- 
ture of good and harmful intent, the Federal 
Reserve Banks certainly precipitated the hard 
times, and the leeser I~ailfiers autl e~llployers 
helped to ntake the tinlcs much harder than was 
necessary. They brought abont esisting condi- 
tions by overdoing things. What are they, who 
have power, going to do with tlre millions of 
starring men, lvolnen and children, who have 
been made the victims of an unrighteous indus- 
trial system1 Not that the men at the head have 
done differently from what almost anyone 
would, mder circumstances where they are. as 
much the tools of an economio system as  the 
men a t  the bottom are its victims- but they 
have the most power and have been great bene- 
ficiaries, and nov should with earnest good will 
apply the medicine of brotherly love to all the 
people, in order that affairs may be healed and 
good rather than ill come to aJL 

I t  was good advice, and timely today, that was 
given long ago: "Be ~ i e e  now, therefore, f.3 ye 
[financial and political] kings ; be instructed, ye  
judges [rulers] of the earth. Serve Jehov& 
[not self] with fear[of consequences otherwise], 
and rejoice [in better acts] with trembling Uest 
yon be punished for past misdeeds]. Kissrruake 
up with] the Son [Christ] lest he be angry [as 
He might well be unless you change your 
course], and ye perish frcm the way [in the 
wrath of the workers], when his wrath is kin- 
dled but a little [as might happen a t  any time 
for further willfdness]. Blessed bappy] are 
all they [including earth's great ones now, if 
they will but change] that pat their trust in 
him."-Psalm 2 : 10-12. 

The prophet Zechariah (8: lo), speaking of 
'the days just preceding the Golden Age, says: 
"Before those days there was work for neither 
rmtn nor beast". Today we see a larger fulfill- 
ment of this prophecy than ever before known. 
It is another evidence that "the khgdom,of 
heaven it at hand*. - - 
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Curtailment and Hard ~ i m e s  BY ~ o h o  ~ucl i ley  -. 
FFICIBL returns show that 5,i35,WO peo- 

. 0 ple, with ovdr 20,000,000 dependents, are 
oat of work in €he United States, practically 
one-fifth of the entire population. And this in 
the Summer, usually the busy season of the 
year. Winter will soon be here, with its in- 
areased demands for coal, shoes, and clothing; 
and with it usually,'comes a falling-off of work. 
There is but little building in the country today, 
and no prospwts of an early activity in that 
direction. After the ground freewe, there can 
be no work of that nature done in the Korthern 
States, until Spring. 

Most of the farmeis work stops with the cold 
weather, and he Iil-es upon his past. But what 
about the mechanic and the 1aborc.r ? Friends 
will help, where they can; the city, town, coun- 
ty or state, where it must. The Government in 
times of calamity has helped, and \\-ill no doubt 
help again, pet it has nerer been up against 
quite.the same situation before. 

In an effort to reduce expenses, the army is 
reduced, ship-bnilding stopped, appropriations 
curtailed, or refused entirely, leading to and 
causing more unen~ployment. I s  it not possible, 
that in the effort to cut down expenses, a con- 
dition map  be created n-hich \,ill require appro- 
priations to relieve suffering, that will be great- 
e r  than any saving that a false economy may 
make 1 4 

Officiels, and many business men, are optf- 
a 

4 
mistic! Prosperity is just around the corner: 
we have had thew times of business depression -. ,, i 
before. 

. -  - People do not want to take things seriously. . , -- 
Why look a t  the dark side? The pessimist is 
never popular. He is a calamity-howler, and a , 

nuisance, When his theories prove right, he ia . 
more unpopular than ever, particularly if he 
says, '? told you so!'' An official who is not an 
optimist, at  least in expression, will be replaced 
by one- who is. A doubter inspires doubt! A 
general who is not sanguine of success, will have 
a demoralized army. A pugilist who is not sure 
that he will win, kill not have a backer. 

We must not forget, however, that the smooth- 
est place in calm weather may be the most dan- 
gerous in a storm. Shall we be able to swim 

-in the troubled waters? Up to the present time, 
no new methods are presented, and we must 
await a renewal of business activity. How long 
must we wait? Will the farmer get more money 
for a bumper crop, supply and demand control- 
ling the price? Now that improved machinery 
and the tractor have made i t  possible for the 
farmer to get along with less help, can the farm 
absorb the surplus from the cities? 

Christian Employer's Chance By H. E. Norrison 

1 W.4NT to pass on a statelllent made to me "Oh, well," said the agent,"me[Big BusinessJ' 
regarding the fight between capitaland labor. don't pay any attention to that." 

The parties to this conversation were the agefit The gentleman looked at  him in astonishment 
of a mill in Lo\..-ell, JIass., and a gentleman and said: "3CVhat do you intend to do, starve 
whose name T did not learn. The scene of the your employ6s?" - - 
conversatia~ was a railway train. Another gen- "KO," said the agent. ' V e  [Big Business] 
tleman overheard this argument between the don't intend to starve them, but we'll make them 
agent of the mill and the gentIemnn who sat in mighty hungry." 
the seat in front of him. It seellls that the mill That is the sentiment of many or most all of 
is rnnning on short time. the Big Business concerns. They intend to drive 

Followinc is  the conversation : labor to its knees. Here is a grand opportunity 
I 

The gctntlc~;~an \vho apparei~tlp had a place for every Christian employer to get into closer 
in his lie;~rt for the con~nlon people said to the relations with his help and set the example of 

real, true industrial progress by patting into C agent : 
.??%en will you begin to run on full time?" motion all the wheels of industry in every Line 
TIw nqt.11t: "Oh, I don't know." for which there is a demand. These few em- 
"U'r.:l," said the friend of the laboring man, ployers who have a heart and who wil l  operate 

"II;L'I-c' is a demand for your goods now." their plants on a small margin of profit are the 
I ' \ 



- .  , 
ones to whom labor can well afford to bow donm. Prince of Peaue, could step in with the scourge 

The average Big Business nlan is not willing in His halid and compel Big Business to turn 
. to operate on a living wage, yet he wants those its wheels and give employment to those who 

who produce for him to work a t  starvation help pioduce those goods that are already in 
. wages. It is a day of compromise, but not a day demand, and to pay them a comfortable wage. 

when either capital or labor should demand the On the other hand the Son of Qod would ln- - 
extreme in profits or wages. - sist ,that labor be content with a comfortable . 
Big Business knows. no compromise. Labor wage, while also demandkg only a reasonable 

is well acquainted with the matter of accpies- profit on the part of the employer, thereby de- 
- . qence, but today the comnlon man demands a stroying the get-rich-qdck proposition and mak- - 

fiiving - a reasonable salary, in keeping with ing millionaires an impossibility. 
the cost of living. His dernat~ds are justified. The Scales of God never lie. The Big-Bud- 
Big Business ooly chops off i t s  own head in ness fellow will be weighed therein later on and 
depressing wages and refusing emploqment will be found sadly wanting. The tables will be 
when there is a demand for its goods. turned, and Abraham Lincoln's "common peo- 

IFoulcl to God that the King of kings, the ple" will come into their own. 

World Democracy BY J .  M. K U ~ *  

EIE king; of mammon seek power and wealth 
T t l l rongh  the use of money and by its man ip -  
lation. "The power that controls the money of 

:the nation becomes the absolute dictator of its 
- finance and general business," said James & 

Garfield. 
By the control of money the kings of mammon 

gather more 11-ealtk This increases their power 
to gather still more wealth from the workers. 
Believing that there is a property right in the 
labor of a human-being which should be protect- 
ed on an equality with the property rights of 
money, the workers struggle to exist and to pro- 
vide a slnall surplus for old a g e t h e  main in- 
centive impressed on the masses to hold up the 
present civilization. 11-hen hope for success is 
lost, there follo\vs a spirit of discouragement 
which breeds opposition to the ruling power; 
&integration of the spirit of democracy begins, 
follorred by oppressive laws and heavy court 
penalties for trivial offenses by the mas9es 
and reverse results from the same court for the 
classes. Often a mere wink of the eye, !ignify- 
ing financial and society prominence, brmgs re- 
d t s .  Hence arise a condition of 'law and 

, order" for the masses, and of law and favor 
) for the clnases. This derelops a co~ldition of 

mirest and discontent througl~out the nations.; 
and a world imperialism demands a 1c.agne of 
nations, presaging the beginning of the great 
rtrnggle of Armageddon. 

The real object of the League of Nations is 

not what it is represented to be; and it could 
not be such until the rule of love, cooperation, 
and intelligence is substituted for the rule of 
ignorance, greed, hate, hypocrisy, and revenge. 

The illegal and unjust use of money makes 
kings and slaves in the human race, and is the 
world's greatest enemy to the brotherhood of 
man. 

The inception of this modern so-called civili- 
zation was accomplished by the binding of in- 
diricluals into communities for welfare pur- 
poses ; then civil divisions of government - 
couiltp, -city, colony, or  state-were followed by 
the union of states into nations. Will the ~zext  
grecct ~ ~ r o c e m e i l t  re.sult in n zrnion of ~zicti&ts? 

11-liat must be tlie result of the great strug- - 

gle between the kingdom of morley and the 
ki~lgclom of man? 

The self-appointed guarclians of the liberties 
of the people procl9im i t  their constitutional 
and divine duty to protect the life, liberty, ancl 
the pursuit of happiness-of the people by such 
means as they see fit to employ, thus limiting 
the people to the mere privilege of doing as 
directed by the self-styled guardian who emplia- 
sizes his denlands with veiled threats and open 
acts of violence. 

Gelieving that the ultlmati result must filially 
be a government by the direct colisent of tlic 
'go\-ernctl throughout the world, we must let tlle 
fire of I~nuian viciousiless burn out, while J\-e 
work and wait with patience. 
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Cwng a Cold By Mrs.  Andrew J.  H o h e s  . . .a- 

W HAT are colds? What are their causes? These symptoms are the evidence of the ef- 2 
How do we get them? A great deal is said forts of nature to overcome the wrong condi- . 

about colds; but little is h l o ~ m ,  although there tiona which have poisoned the blood, and inter- ---t 
are various theories. fered with the regular functioning -of all the 4. 

According to the old-fashioned view, colds organs. As_ a result of living contrary to na- - , 

are the result of exposure to cold air or  ture's laws, the system has become clogged up 
'draughts, or perhaps a chilling of the extremi- with matter which has poisoned and thickened -- 
ties, as in the case of wet feet. Physical cultur- the blood, over-n-orked the vital organs, settled 
ists and drugless healers are of the opinion in the joints, and left deposits in the cellular 
that colds are the effect of a clogged-up or tissues throughout the whole body. . - 
poisoned condition of the body. It seems more ~ h ,  principal cause of this rnndition of , 
reasonable that the latter theory is nearer the clmludated is over-e8ting, since 
real truth than the former. I t  \vould 3 P P a r  too lnucll food is tile real cause of this condition 
inconsistent with reason and facts that low ber-eating, lack of aercise, indoor life, lack 
temperatures necessarily cause colcle. for the internal an inactive &in, over- * 

reason that arctic explorers practically 1:ever m-orked liver ancl kiclneys, all 
are a c t e d  in this way- But on the contrary, contributing factors to increase this accurnula- 
those ~ 1 1 0  house themselves away from the tion.  hi^ process has continued until the sJ-s- 
pare, cold air are the ones who suffer the ~10st tern has been surfeited, and will retain 110 more. 
from colds. The physical culhrist is of the opin- ~ h ,  limit baa heen Either the system 
ion that if the equilibrium of the circulation can rid of some of this poisonone material . be maintained under conditions, one \\-odd or the body will be poisoned to deatho NatUe 
not have a cold. There must be a condition of ,, the speediest method to -1 this p i w n ,  
the body favorable to the development of a cold, ,d the symptoms we see are nabre's qnickest - 
and this condition is the r d  cause. process of cure. 

.b What we observe of a cold consists of a series me mud slew of spmptoms by the 
of symptoms which indicate the condition or is that are came of the 
muse has produced them- we see the trouble; and people then try to check and hinder 
effect but the The is the them under the inlpression that when they hare 
caue,  not the symptoms. To core the cold the stopped the q n p t o m s  they have effected a 
cause must be removed. The symptoms of a cold 
indicate that the body is endearoring to rid the , mat then shoold one do to get rid a aystem of a mass of accumulated impurities or  
effete matter which hag been retained kthin,it, The best and quickest way is to drive O U ~  this 
but which ought to have been eliminated in a poisonous matter; and the most effective and 
nahra l  mallner long before. . - d  the symptom speediest remedy is elimiaation. The great need 
are the process of cure. is to purify the blood; and the one most avail- 

Symptoms are nature's warnings that con- able and valuable method is through the popes 
ditions within are not right. They also show that of the skin 
the body is curing itself - ridding itself of The skin may be stimulated by special treat- 
wrong conditions present. These symptoms are ment to u n a s d  activity. Perspiration ia one 
the manifestation of the cure in progress. When of nature's m o 8 t valuable blood-parifying 
the symptoms appear we are in reality getting agenta. A good sweat is an effective method of 
better. Before their manifestation we were in breaking up a cold o r  a fevelc-simply getting 
reality seriously sick; for then the system was rid of the poisons through the pores of the  skin. , 
choked up with poisonous matter, which had Any treatment inducing p r o m  perqiration 
not aa yet begun to be eliminated. I£ we have rill be effective in treating a cold. A turbdah 
enough reserve strength or energy to withstand bath is an e x d e n t  meam for thi. p ~ r p s a  
this process of cue until nature succeeds in 'Any other p o d  "sweat* wi l l  do j ~ ~ t  aa well. 
throwing it off, v. get well; if not, we die. It c l w  oar out; and that L the secret of pod  
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health, including a dean minh. If one is able 
to take' it, a long nut or a rapid walk very 
warmly dressed will answer the purpose well. 

Perhaps the most effective form of treatment - for  the ordinary case is the hot bath in tonne+ 
tion with the enema. I t  ie important not to be- 
&me chilled after taking a sweat, so a cold 
eponge bath or a quick shower will be advisable 
to prel-elit feelill: chilly, as the sweat opens the- 
pores of the skin and the cold water close-s them, 
&us causing a reaction. 

E'ollo\ving the  enenla and hot and cold baths 
it is lwet to get illto a wal-ln bed with a llot 
water lwttle to the feet, covering up so you will 
co~~tiilne to sweat until morning, if tlie treat- 
ment is take11 in the eveni~ig. 

Do not take a whisky sIi~ig or any other alco- 
. holic beverage uricler the illlbreasion thnt it will 

bellefit you. Alcoholic beverages do not help to 
break up a cold, but weaken ant1 lower one's 
resistance. Pills, powders, and syrups only add 
to tli'e already overburdenetl elinli~~ative organs. 
This treatmellt including a fast of three or four 
days will usually b r i ~ g  quick results. ' . A fast is always helpful in eliminating a cold, 
and it is imperative when one has no appetite. 
Eating witliout appetite when sufferilig fro111 a 
cold is to add fuel to the fire. I t  is not to be 
assn~ued, ho\\.ever, that a fast is always neces- 
sary. In  some cases there is a strorig craving 
for acid fruits; and in such instn~~ces appltns, 
grapes, grupe-fruit, oranges, and l e ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ n d e  with 
as little sllgar as palatable, may be used as  
freely as desired. 

Tllc. f r ~ e  clri~iking of water hoth hot and cold 
is espccaiitlly coiiinie!icltlble to pro~note illore ac- 
tive eli~i~ination. Hot water is particularly he lp  
ful. So far  as the throat may be affected, it 
cleallses and to some extent sterilizes this part. 

-Other health requirements should be strictly 
observed when treating a cold, particularly' 
fresh air  and sleep. If you could live an ex- 
clusively out-door life you would get rid of the 
cold very much quicker. If the trouble is partly 
excessive fatigue you will most certainly need 
plenty of sleep in pure, fresh air. 

'The treatment of a cough is practically the 
same as  for a cold, inasmuch as the one is the 
outgrowth of,the other. Getting rid'of a cough 
requires improved circulation and more active 
elimination. A cough is the natural action de- 
dgned to throw out phlegm and muom. 

A bro~iclhiaI cough someti~nes is very stubborn r 
land ~ r ~ a y  take the form of an irritation. In  such ' - 
a case tile inclination to cough should be re- 
sisted. Then a thorough building up of the gen- 
eral health should be instituted. If one practise 
daily esercise with out-door life, suitable diet, 
and care in maintaining good circulatio~i and , 
bodily \val-n~th, as itirlicated by warm hantls 
and f ~ c  t, one ulay eradicate a bro~~chial cough - 

in a sl~ort time, just as catarrh way be ovez- 
come 1)y the same nletlic~1.z. 

Tf pc.ople only realized the benefit derived 
f rou~  a I'tw nil~~utcs esposure to the rays of the 
suli a11cl to ~ l l e  air, each (ley, they would suffer 
less t'roi~i colds or other diseases tlian they do. 
I t  is w r y  beneficial to take a skin bath, espe- 
cially if taken in the a&, by rubbing oneself 
Figorouslp with a coarse towel o r  a fleljh brush. 
This will accuston~ the sltir~ to bearing the cold 
air, a~icl olle will t~ot  feel colci if there is a good 

, circulation of fresh air in the room all the time. 
This air bat11 in con~irction with the cold 

sponge lintli, if taken daily, illiproves the circu- 
Inti011 a id  sets the akin all aglow. Those who 
do this are less 1il;ely to suffer from cold hands 
ancl f c ~ t .  I t  is a great health promoter, and 
tel~tls to preserve the youtllful appearance. 

A vast army of peopIe go through lifs with 
poor or indifferent health who might enjoy ro- 
bust health but for their ignorance in all mat- 
ters of Iiealth-building. If they would only take 
care of the skin alone, they would have more 
vital power and would look much fresher and 
younger and live longer. This would relieve 
the kidneys; for it ie possible for the skin to 
relieve the kidneys wonderfully by eliminating 
many of the poisons from the body. Much extra 
work is thrown upon the kidneys when the skip 
is neglected. We get some idea of this when 
we remember that kidney diseases form a very 
considerable percentage of the maladies that 
prove fatal. If people only realized the impor- 
tance of the akin in the human economy, and 
treated it in a perfectly hygienic manner, it 
would reward them a thousandfold. . ' . 
In our ignorance and indifference to the laws 

of health we do not give nature a chance. Na- 
ture tries in all sorts of ways to. compensate 
for  our ignorana and neglect and vicious cus- 
toms, supplying us with organs to protect u 
from self-destruotion; off-se-m beet she can 
the effects of foolish f a s h i o q  drPgr, tobaaso, 
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aud m a y  other devitalizilig habits and exceses then, when His kingdom is established the peo- 
too nun~erous to mention.  but she cannot keep ple will learn how to live; and as they obey the 
this up always wifflout oar coiiperation. laws of the Golden Age, they will leave their 

If we were as wise as the Chinese we would pains, aches and infirlllities behind them 
hire our physician to keep us well; and if we How thiullrful the readers of TRE GOLDEN a 
got sick, discharge him. should be to the "God of all mercies" as  they 

But there w i l l  be no real change until the learn of the "times of restitution" promised & 
, Great Physician, our Great King, comes ; and Him through all the holy prophets !-Acts 3 : 21. 

L 

..a Inefficiency of Drugs BY Walter F. dioser 

-t 
ECTURIKG before the American Medical takes six hours to dissolve it. Thus we see h& 

- .  L Asmciatio, Elmer Lee, A. M.,. M. D., set- important a part the appendix plays; and its 
' %- ting forth fully the failure of drugs e U e ~ i l ~ i t ~ i > -  removal should never be attempted unless all 

to perform the service of making the sick well, other means fail. 
: said among other things: -- 

. , . "All that can be done by drug trt-at~nent is to excite EETICIESCY OF CHIROPRACTIC 
_ or depress sendion. and in that way mask the splllp 

tonls of disease. A drug treatment produces a spurious A great revolution haa been taking place in 
. . 

cure, and that it is not dependable is proved by frequent healing nlethods during thd last txenty years. 
..; relapses. DrW sre likdy t,, harm it long ,,,,ntiIIUed-m I t  has manifested itself mder  different forl~is, 
r .- 

+jamin Franklin once said: 'xe is the best both psycliological and material, and represents 
physician who bows the of most a protest against drugs as renleclial agellts. 

Professor E. H. Davis, New yo* G d e o  proclai~ued his truth to the world 1 ~ -  
Medical College, says: "The vital of cause he saw it could not be otherbvise. The 
mrdicine are very little understood". Sir  Astley penetrating mind sees that ChiroPratie is J 

* 
Cooper, Surgeon to King George N, declared: truth; and the tlvth cannot be denied. HOD ever, 

'*The science of medicine is founded on conjecz- it is subject to attacks, as other truths ]lare 
ture and improved by murder". been; for medical superstition cannot be re- 

Sumerous operations are being performed moved in a day, as man too often thi~llcs iu a 
for appendicitis. Let the appendix alone, and groove, in accordance with his earlier teachil~gs. 
yon will be better off physically and financially. For the first time in the history of tlie ~vor ld  
Tllp only one who is ';better off" the relnoval we have iil Cl~iropl-attic a system ~ l i i c h  is dt.6- 
of the appendix is the surgeon. Statistics prove nite and scientific in pri~lciple and easy to a+ 
that 78 percent of the deaths that occur from quire. The vitality and activity of every organ 
appendicitis are of the acute stage, where op- and tissue of the body are kept in repair and 
erntions occur; and that ollly 22 percent die of controlled by an inherent force which is trans- 
chronic appendicitis.* And who could die of formed by the brain and then transmitted to 
cl~ronic appendicitis if his appendix. was re- their respective parts, in the form of rne l~ to l  
moved in the acute stagel impulses. When 100 percent of melital impul-,?s 

In the light of the recent discovery of Sir reach each organ or tissue in the bocl? 1.1 a 
\\'illiam Sac Eaen, the removal of the appendix normal manner, perfect health is the 1.r.-alt. 
should be considered only as a last resort. Sir But when the normal flow of ental impu1.-ps L -William has performed more operations for is interfered with in any, m er the v i t d  
appendicitis than any other surgeon in Eng- activities of these organs are hpairecl and 
land; and has become so thoroughly convinced cause &ease. T r d y  this is the first cause of 
of the usefulness of the appendix that he no disease. Disease g e m  are only a secondary 

. longer removes it. By watching the act i~ ty  of cause of disease. 
the appendix he discovered a clear, thick, alh- The chiropractor uses a scienw which is based 
line fluid poured from it into the colon. This ae this principle. The d~se- being manifest, 
scscwtion, \\-hen added to the pancreatic juiee, the trouble is located. If it ie in the stomach 
dis~olres  the white of an egg in from three to an investigation is made where the nerves are 
ten minutes, while the pancreatic fluid alone pressed on to p d u m  that ooadition That part 
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of the spine is .located where 'that pressure is 
' produced. 'The small bones or vertebra are re- 
placed in fheir natural positions; and as soon 
as'this is accomplished, sickness no lo/nger ex- 
ists. As this is true of the stomach, lt is also- 
true of every part of the body; 
Zn correcting this condition, the chiropractor 

uses no instruments or  special equipment. The - 
replacing of the vertebrae is entirely done with 
bands, and the results a=e permanent. Much 
*ore can be acco~nplished by spinal adjustment 
in one or two minutes' time than with other 
auxiliary systenls in an hour's time. 

Clinical recorcls of 60.00 people who were 
treated free a t  the n-orld's forenlost school of 
Chiropractic, shorn that 95 percent of diseases 
are caused by su1)lusations of the spine: and 
these were overconie successfully lq- chiroprac- 
tic adjustments. The most stubboni cases of 
long stancling were relieved, such as blindness, 
deafness, cancer, tuberculosis, rlienma tism, deaf- 

muteness, heart diseases, paralysis,. insanity, 
leprosy and as well many other chronic and 
acute diseases. 

Since the World War, there has been a gen- 
eral readjustment all along the price of labor 
to a pre-war basis, and this because the supply 
exceeds the demand. Competition has entered 
the .labor question. Physical examination is 
again in vogue, anci it becomes a serious p r o b  
lem with many wlio are compelled to face such 
esami!~ations conducted by representatives of 
factories. These toilers in many cases will be 
denied the right of employment, perhaps by the 
eelfeallie individual who has for months been 
doetoritlg  em. 

ticcp yournelf Ft. The far-reacl~ing result of 
this featnre of .:strial efficiency has become 
a ,zrave 1" r,l)!fbni, and it behooves each and 
e v e v  ir:c!i\-;cia,?l who has service to sell to look 
to his physical health and determine whether or 
not he can meet the standards. -. 

Rheumatism and Neuritis ~9 Mrnbel ~ o n e ;  Sliilirnn 

iF O E  over ten years I have suffered from neu- era1 hours, strained the liquor, placed it in jars, 
ritis. Upon taking as a spring tonic and a and served it on the table as ordinary tea, a 

table tea, a strong infusion of sassafras, at  the , quarter of the sassafras to threequarters of 
enrl of one week all pain is gone. a i d  tlie be- ejther hot or cold water (according to the 
ginning of the second \:-eek filds tlie soreness weather) with or without sugar, ns'desired. I 
l e av i ~? ,~  tile joints. -averaged about ten glasses a day each day. 

Nethod: As the sap was r n ~ ~ n i n g  np, I took [We have known, ho~vever, of a case where 
sassafras roots, stems, and leaves. and n-nslied the esressive use of sas~nfras tea greatly weak- 
them thoroughly, cooked tl\tlni s1o:sly for sev- ened the person who drank it] 

Eye - 'CITitness S~eaks By D. Erc: <m~cs I 

W ITH reference to the article written by gustills to write about. The food we .receiv~d 1 

JTr.A.F.Tomlinson. I only \vish I co~ild get from that "self-appointed policeman of the 
an opportunity of meeting-him face to face so 11-orlcl", Great Britain, -,leas so rotten and dis- 
that I could tell hiin what I tlli~lk of liis article gustirtg that w-e could not use it. One could see 
&'"Criticism of Goverllment Slantler". . the maggots craw-lirlg out of the meat, and the 

He mentions in his article that the "F'irate coarse corn meal \sas so old and mildewed that 
Empire", othervise known as the British Em- even the natives refused to use it. 
pire, treated the Eoers too well during the war hilother instance I saw with my ow11 eyes: 
of 1S99-1901. A woman was in bed with a day-old baby when 

Did Mr. Tomlinson ever stop to think that a detachment of BullelJs men swooped down on 
his brother was not the only inan that was in her house and took her and her baby out of the 
the Transvaal during that wart I happen to house and left them out in the open, a t  the 
have been born in that country and Lived in it mercy of sun and beasts, while they burned the 
all my life up to a few years ago. I went through house to the grounds 
that war from beginning to end; and what I caw. I can recall hundreda of other equally un- 
these in the may of abusing and outraging of merciful deeds by Mr. Tomlinson'e great and 
yomen and children ia too sickening and dis- glorious empire. 
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IT wkg our privilege to witness the prepara- 
tion for the cremation of an old bed-ridden 

lady, whose corpse had faded away to mere 
rtin and bone. By reason of her long sickness 
and emaciation with pain and the worhigs of . 
death, she had arranged to have her re- 
Wren from sight by the quickest r o u t ~ e m a  
tion. < After the service in the chapel, the c o f i  was 
dropped by an elevator to the oven-room. Here- 
it was divested of its ornaments, and then rolled 
into the great oven. By the application of an 
intense coke heat, the object of attention was 
reduced to ashes. An attendent thereafter col- 
lected these embers in an nrn for placiig in the 
repository abore. All that could be fout~d was 
a teacup of bones and some dust. 

Infidels and actresses who entertain no hope 
of the hereafter frequently mill their ashes to 
the four winds. These are scattered from the 
roof of so111e high building as the l ~ s t  rite in 

- tlie g e a t  drama of life. While the body is buni- 
- i i~g permission is granted to see the disintegra- 

tion. It  is stated that the corpse often sits up 
~ I I  the coffin as a result of the tension of heat 
on tire ligamerrte and nerves. One lady \vho \\-it- 
nthsscd a partial crcn~a tion, Ixco~~ies allnost hys- 
tt.l.ic.al every tinie she places a meat roast in 
tlie kitchen oven. 

Cwmatorists quote many sacred tests to 
prove(?) the Scripturalr~ess of their nletliod in 
the disposal of the dead. One verse seelus far- 
fetched indeed, hut cited as authority: "If I 
give my body to be burned," etc., intimating 
tbat in the days of St. Paul this custoln pre- 
vded. Again, the great lake of fire and brim- 
stone mentioned in Revelalion, is considered 

- bonafide evidence that this mode of ridding the 
earth of all carcasses will complete the reign of 
ain and death. 

In  view of the foregoing i t  seems inconsistent 
, to hold Dr. Talmage's view to the effect tbat if 
one part of your anatomy was dismembered in 
one place in the world and the rest of the body 
succumbed to the ravages of the great monster 
in another pa j of the globe, on Dr. Talmage's 
24honr resurrection-day these parts would all 
re-unite in the air. And so the Dr. pictured 
the atmosphere dark with bones seeking their 
fellow-members Blast how far  from the Bib& 

/ 

d concepkon which  set^ forth the logic of a - 

miramlous recreation of the bqly (if of the 
earthly phase) from the thkty odd chemical 
elements of the air, by the One possessed of 
msurrection authority! Moreover, is not the , 
1,000-year day set aside in Holy Writ for the 
full resurrection of the race, more rational and 
purposeful t 

An old Jewish legend states that the s o d  a t  
death hides in a part of the backbone called 

. 
lna", and that this part is invulnerable to fire 
or destruction of any kind. Hence in the resnr- 
rection they say this bone becomes the basis for 
the new I~umarlity. This Dr. Talnage proved(?) 
by sollle dry peas brought from the catacombs 
of Ranit., and said to be hundreds of years oltl. 
Upoli pla~nti~ig these in his garden they forth- 
with sprang into life and reproduced their kind. ' 

Surely no subject has been so misunderstoocl 
as Death, and none so superstitiously held in 
darkness, as the Bible resurrection of the dead. 
Indeed, the Christian Oracle mentions a spirit- , 
ual and a natural resurrection, known as the 
two phases of Christ's kingdom, the church and 
hsr consorts being the party of the first part, 
and the mass of mankind, including the Jell-s, 
the parties of tlie second part. This is sholvn 
in the ditlicult saying of Jesus with regard to 
Joh~i  the Raptist.-Matthew 11 : 11. 5' 

Sow it1 this gigantic work of returning the 
dead, we note that order will be recognized, and 
that the divine power will call forth the mem- 
bers of the Adamic family according to infinite 
wisdom. With reference to infants for instancc . 
i t  would seem comportable with the glory of 
the resurrection power on the earthly phase of 
the kingdom for the loving mother to find the 
answer to her prayer coddled in a crib awaiting 
discovery at the proper time. Likewise with 
exact appropriateness, all in the great rollcall 
would show themselves in their season, to enjoy 
the overflow of blessing accruing from the cross 
of Christ, since He tasted death for every man, 
according to the Scriptures. Moreover, all the 
concomitants of death will then begin to flee 
away as this great Life43iver wins His victory 
over the grave; and so we s a y :  "Millions Now 
Living Will Never Dien. For some will escape 
the tomb entirely by reason of the divine econ- 
em7 and tims Graddy: thenceforth, tears, 
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eighing, crying, drugs, cofiis, doctors, eanatori- 
ums, hospitals, cemeteries, W d  heads, rheums- 
tiam, headaches, toothaches, pnenrhonia, s d -  
pox, cancers, and yea! leprosy itself, will all 

- lyield. to the ,healing touch of the Good Phyai- 
- cian. - 

Pursuant to this end we ;re witnessing Is- 
. rrel'a return to the glorious land, and the loos- 
ing of agencies world-wide, forerunning the 
approach of the great bvisible Resurrector: 
The intense longing for life was recently 

she* in the case of a directory publisher of 
Topeka, Kansas. This gentlemen subscribed to 
a newspaper for hventy years'which was to be 
delivered at  his tolllb regularly eveay moniing, 
while an electric light was to be kept blui~ing 
continuously there in hope of the possibility 
that some inner life niight be there to visit the 

- body and be entertained. 
, Ah! how few see the hope of life inhering 

in the very being of the Lord, who is now pres- 
ent to take hold of the king of terrors and van- 
quish the enemy in toto. Therefore let nothing 
bewitch us from the fact that the Golden, Age 

is fast appearing, wherein this great High - 
Priest and King will abolish death forever by 
the effulgence of His presence. \ 

Of a truth the identity of every living person 
ia preserved in the unfailing memory of Jeho- 
vah, snd He will call each forth into being after 
the manner of the a~vclkening of Lazarus, other- 
wise no life could be possible. Those found ha- 
corrigible after reasonable experialce with a 
riyllteous rule. will perish as unworthy of life 
and in the interest of everlasting pace., A41 
hail the cntrolicc of this wontlerful Life-Giver 1 

In  conc.lrlsion we quote the falnow, Apocalyp- 
tic sceue of the Rcrelator : "A~ul I heard a great 
voice out of heaven sayiiig, Bel~oltl. the taber- 
nacle of God is \vith.n;rn, and he will cl\vell with 
them, a~lcl they sl~nll  hc his popl:*. atid God 
hi~i~self aliall Iw \\-it11 tliein autl their God. 
And God shall ivipe away all tears I'rc>iil their 
eyes; and there sliall be no more denth, neither 
sorrow, nor cryiug, neither elldl there be ally 
more pail1 : for tlie former thinm. are passed 
away. And he that sat npon thr* throne said, 
Behold, I niake all things x~ew."~-Eev. 21: 3-5. 

From the Land of the Enemy ~9 IInbel E: Hewes . 

T HE great time of troulde hacl passed and the 
whole world was recorering under tbe benefi- 

cent rays of the "Sun of Righteousnessy'. Hope 
wasawakened in many hearts hy the better con- 
ditions wllich God's kingdola had introduced. 
Business, paralyzed during that troublous time, 
had recovered, and undcr the \vise administra- 
tion of thc "princes in all the eat-they reconstruc- 
tion was progressing u-ith great impetus. 

One of the nlally lionies \vliic.li had survived 
the period of distress was the little bungalow 
nf ,\~ltl:fin y and Evelyn Jacque, in Central New 
Pork. The beautiful April morning xas  in keep  
hlg with the day of blessiiig TIOW dawning npon 
tlie world. Everywhere new houses were in pro- 
cess of coi~struction and the beautiful 1au-m 
mid gnrcierrs with the profusion of early blos- 

a-d - sorns gave evidence of the I\-onderful fertility 
of the '.lie\\- earth". 

Evelyn Jncque sat in her porch-swing, em- 
broidering a tiny dress. Her thoughts were of 
hikr I\;tl~y hoy who had died when the terrible 

'fr.vc.r lvns raging. She and ,\nthony had passed 
alive through the period of the world's conflict, 
as had millions of earth's population. It was 

now a great joy to realize that the day could 
not be far distant \vlleil they \vould have their 
dear baby restorecl from death. 

Tile 1.c.surrection of the ancient worthies in 
Jerusalem hat1 slio\vn Gal's luighty power and 
filled their hearts with confidence. Then fol- 
lowed reports of marvelous cures of the sick, 
in har~liony with Isaiah 35: 5, 6. And now- 
Oh, praise the Lord-numerous instances of the 
awakening of the dead proved that God's due 
time had arrivecl. 

Evelyn's faith found expression in prayer and 
roving preparation for baby Floyrl's return. 
Beside her, as usual, stood the em2ty wicker .. 
carriage, and in her mind was a perfect picture 
of the sweet baby face with its dimpled smile. 
Tossing the tiny garment into the carriage she 
left the porch for a few moments to make sure 
that dinner was cooking. 

Then slipping to her room she bwlt  by the 
bedside in prayer. Rising, she took from the ' 
dresser her darlixig's photograph and kissed it 
with tenderest love. 8 till she lingered, f o n d l .  
the little garments which lay on the bed, as eb, 
folded them into a drawer. The pretty hyetta 
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,sire almost complete, every atitab of whiah had 
been a joy. @ 

Beturning b he veranda, har heart aglow 
,with taader memories, she reached for the little 

- b s %  that rrhe might complete the few remain- 
" ing stitches, when - could it be? Yes, it waul 
1 Fa&y had given place I to wonderful reality f 
' There lay Baby Floyd alive! 

~bo've every other emotion at that moment 
gratitude tllLed the heart of Evelyn Jacque. 
She dropped to her knees with face uplifted. 
?.J'aear, dear Lord!" she exclaimed, 'H07K can 
I ever thank Thee enough! The restoration of 
our little child cost Thee the sacrifice of Thina 
own Son. My life and the life of this little one 
shall ever be devoted to Thee. . . . n 

At this mcblnent Anthony Jacque arrived to 

ahare both the joi  and the gratitude. He eon-. 
doded Evelyn's prayer, "Through Chrht our 
Mediator. h e n "  As they stead with mingled 
fee~lhga of awe, gratitude and jay, the dear 
little biao eyes opened, and the baby smile sa 
l o n ~  only a tmamred memory added to theh 
already omdowing oap . 

Can womb damibe the emotion8 of thew frrs . 
pure hearts in harmony ~& sad UI thdy d- 
is id divine power and goadnesa in restorin8 8 

their baby fnun_.hathl Angels sang tbe me* 
sage of Ood's love at the Messiah's birth in the 
lofty refmiq- "Peace. . . . Qood-will toward 
men"; but not until the days of redbation dl 
ma&d begin to grasp that b o d e s 8  love, 
"They &all come again from the land of the 
enemy."--Jeremiah 3;L : 15, 16. ' 

.- 
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. 210. How did the prophets and the spodlss regard 
*thr promised day of judgment? 

How differently did the prophets and apos- 
tles regard that pro~nised day of judgment1 
Notc the exultant prophetic utterance of David. 
(1 Chronicles 16 : 31-34) He says : 

"Let the heavens he glad, 
,4114 let the earth rejoice; 
And let nwn say amo11,a the nations, Jehovah 

rei ~neth .  
Lct the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; 
Let the fie!cls rejoice, and all that are therein. 
Then shall the trees of the wood sing aloud 
At the presence of Jehovah, - - 

" Bt~cniise he co~neth 
- 

To judge the earth. - 
-0 give t l ~ ; . l t k s  unto Jehovah, for he is good; 
For his 111;-rcy endureth forever." - 
To the satlie clay the Apostle Paul also points, 

aswring us that it will be a glorious and desir- 
a11lc day, and that for it the H-hole creation is 
groaning and travailing in pain together-wait- 
ing for the great Jhdge to deliver and to bless 
the world, as well as to exalt and glorify the 
church.-Romans 8: 21,22. 

271. EzpLin hew John I: 28,29 ha-been miatrune 
bied a d  misopplisd. 

In John 5 :  28,29 a precious promise for the 

world of a coming jndgmenttriaf for &'ever- 
lasting is, by a mistranslation, tumed into a 
fearful iinprecatior~. According to the Greek, 
they that have done evil- that ham f d e d  of 
divine approval - win come forth unto resur- 
rection [raising up to perfection] by judgmenta, 
"stripes," disciplines. - See Rerised Version. 

RAXSOM bKD RESTITUT1on 
272. WAat is the l o g i d  sequmce of the "mnwm for 

all"? . 
From the ontline of W s  revealed plan, aa 

thus far sketched, it is evident that His design 
for mankind is a restitution or restoration to , 
the perfection and glory lost in Eden. The 
strongest, and the conclusive, evidence on this 
subject is most clearly seen when the extent and 
nature of the ransom are fully appreciated. The 
restitution foretold by the apostles and pro- 
phets must follow the ransom as the just and 
logical sequence. According to Goas arrange- 
ment in providing a ransom, dl mankind, unless 
they willfully m i s t  'the saving power of the 
Great Deliverer, must be delivered from the 
original penalty, "the bond- of corruption," 
death, else the ransom does not avail for all. 

273. What dcrfemmt u modr &. Pad in B m n 8  
concerning t h  obi& of tho -8 &nth a d  rarvrc 
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rrethn? And if Jeaus gave Himself "'a ransom for dl" rrran? If not, what  doe.^ it guarantee? And how is the . 
ir it rea.qonnb7e to belieus that only o few will tver-r+ rrsult of the first trial in E&n to be turned info a 
d u e  any bmefit from EU b ~ ~ r i f i : e ?  

- 
blessing of ezpm'encs to dl tbs loyal-hearted? 

P a d s  reasoning On the ~ubject  is most clear Let the actual benefits and'resdts of the ran- 
and emphatio. He MJS (Romans 14: 9): :'For som be clearly seen, and d objections to its 
to this-end Christ died and lived again, that he being of universal application most vanish. The 
might he Lord [ruler, controller] of both the "ransom for allm given by "the man Christ 
k d  and the livinf. Tbat is to say, the object Jesd* does not give or earantee  everlasting 

' 

of our Lord's death and resurrection was not life or blessing to any mali; bllt it does guamn- 
merely to bless and rule ove ra l~d  restore the tee to every man another opportmlity or trial ' 

living of mankind, but to give Him authority . for life everlasting. The first trial of man, 
over, or  full control of, the dead as well as the which resnlted in the loss of the blessir~.; a t  
living, inanring the benefits of His ransom as  first confcnrred, is really turned into a hlt.ssirlg 
much to the one as to the otlle' He "!Wve of esperien,, to the loyal-hearted, by rewon 
himself a ransoln [a corre.-l~orl(ll~lg pricebfor of the ranso111 which God has proridecl. Btlt the 
fly, ia order that He rnigtlt 1)less all, and give fact that llrell are rallsonl,-.d froln the first pen- 
to every nlan an individual trial for life. To alty does not puarantee that they may not, \\.]lc~n 
d ~ i m  that He gave a "ra~~soln for dlJ', and pet indivi~llaj l~- tried for ercrlnstill;: life, fail to 
to claim that only a Illere ~l,?lltlflll 0f the ran- rentler tile ohedielrce \vithont \\-Jlich nolle \\-ill 
somed ones will ever receive all)- benefit from b, permitted to live everlastillgl?r. 
it, is absurd; for it would illlplv either that God 31~],, by reason prese,lt esperie,lre ,,.it}, 
=pted the ransom-price and then unjustly re- sin its bitter pellalty, rill lp fllllr filie- 
fUSed to grant the release of tlle redeemed, or alld &hen, as a result of the ml,+f,lll, elae that the Lord, after redeeming a*, war he is grallted another, an  individual trial, sl!.Il:r 
either or 'nwwng to carry out the orig- the eye control of Hinl who so loret1 l l i  ln inal benevolent design. as to give His life for him, slid who \roul(l I I O ~  

The anchangeableness of the d i ~ n e  plans* no that any sl~onld perish, h ~ t  that all sh0111d f:*i .n 
less than the perfection of the divine justice to God and live, we may be sum tllat olll?- t l ~ r  
and love, repels and contradicts such a thought, willfully disobedient will receive the pe,~nlty of 
a d  pivpr ansuranm that the original and the c l ~ ~ ~ ( , n d  trial. That penalty 1,e the secolid 
he\-olel l t  plan, of which the "ransom for aU" deatl,, fTOIH ~,-hiCil thtbre will be no l-nllbonl, 
was ;he basis, will be fully carried out in God's rel,,i,sr, ~,ecn,lse tllere would b- (,;,.jrct L , ~  
due time, arlcl \\.ill bring to faithful believers allotller rallpolll or a further trial. XI1 \-ill ! i f i \ - r 1  
the blessings of re leae  from the Adalnic con- full:- seeen and tastrrl hot], good nlltl evil: all 
denlnation and an opportunity to return to the will have \vitl1casetl allrl esprriel~cetl the gootl- 
rigllts and liberties of sons of God, as enjoyed .,,, alld lore of God; all will have llnrl a f l ~ l l ,  
before sin and the curse. fair, individual trial for life, under most favor- 

THE CAXSOM GUARASTEF-3 . \SOTHER O P P O R T U S I T Y  
al,le coliditior~s. More could not be asked, and 

FOR LIFE EVERL.WTISG more \\ill _not he given. T-hat trial will tlevitle 

274. What is the ScripCural distirrcfion between "the forever who would be righteous and holy ul~tlcr 
d~i:.!" atzJ "the 1iring"Y a thousand trials: and it will de te r~ t i i~~e  a 1 ~  

\\'e lilay verq' properly recogiiize an addition- xho \\ ould he un jlict. and unholy and filthy stil l ,  
nrlder a tliousziid trials. al a:\(! still broader meaning in the Apostle's 

' word.;: namely, that the entire human family THE ESPERIESCC WITH EVIL WILL BE OF GREAT 
was i,,t.luded in the eupress~u~i "the dead". From AD\-ANTAGE D C ~ I S G  T I ~ E  SECOSP T C I . ~  

God's dandpoint the entire race, under sentelice 276. Tvill the wdrldd second trial take place under 
of'decth, is treated as though already (lead the same circumstances as the first trial? T i R  
(JIattliew 8 : 22) ; Eence the espression, "the the terms or conditions of the  world's tl.kz2 be the sums 
living," would apply beyond the hun~an fanlily 0s those of the ddanric trial? What wdl con~t i tu te  the 
to sor?le whose lives had not h e n  forfeited- great adcantags of the sera** t k l f  
the angels, It would be useless to grant another trial f o r '  

876. Dou UI muom auure eeer2nsting life to any life under exactly the same circumstances; hut 
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though the cireunrcrtances of the tried anes will 
b different, more favorable, tbe terma of their 
Muidnal trid far life wi l l  be the same as in 
&AdamictrM Thelawof Godwillremain 
the same--it changes not. It w i l l  still say, "The 
#d that s h e & ,  it shdl die"; and the condition 
of maao wi l l  be no more favorable, sa far as sur- 

- mmndings are concerned, than the eonditions - 
md srumunclings in Eden; but the great &fie?- 
ence vill be increased knowledge. 
The esierieu..~ wit11 evil, contpsted with the 

-&&me with good, which will aecrue to eaeh 
.,-. -4- 

dming the trial of the coulix~g age, will consti- 
tute the advantage by reason of wbidi the re- ' 

' sdta of the second trial will differ so -widely 
from the results of the fist, and on ascou~it of 

- . which divine wisdom mcl love provided the 
?rtnsom for all", and thus guaranteed to a 1  the 
blessing of a new trial. No more favorable trial, 
no more favorable law, no more favorable con- 
ditions or circumstances, can in any way be con- 
ceived of as reasons for another ransom or a 
further trial for any beyond the Xillenuial age. 

277. Does the rarreon ezclrse sin or ceunt sinners ar 
, aainb? or how does it opsrate? 

: The ransom &en does not excuse sin in my;  
it does not propose to count sinners as saints, 
and usher them thus into everlasting bliss, It 
merely releases the accepting sinner from the 
first colidemnation and its results, both direct 
and indirect, and places him again on trial for 
life, in which trial his own wil1N obedience or 
willf111 disobedience nill decide ~vhether he map 
or 'may not have life eyerlasting. . 

FBW RECEIVE THB GMCE O F  GOD IET ADVAXCE 

278. Do dl who Zivs b civilized tan& now enjog 
full opportunity or t d  for life? 

Nor slioald it be assume&, as so many seem 
disposed to assume, that all those who live in 
a state of civilization, and see or possess s 
Bible, have thus a full opportunity or trial for 
life. It must be remembered that the fall bas 
not injured all of Adam's children alike. Some 
have come into the worM so weak and depraved 
as to be easily blinded by the god of this world, 
Wan, and led cap& by besettirig and sur- 
rounding sin; and all are more or kss Mdtr 
tbis idhence, so that 'even when they nanld da 
good, evil is present and more powerful through 
~ ~ g g  etc, aad the good whieb they 
would do is almost imposible, while the evil 
which they would not do ia lrmut unavoidsMa 

279. Who are the f8w t h t  now rsc9ir.e any bema@ 
fmm th Ezplab, tbe corrditiaM atti citcum 
atanem of thsir.trid. 

Small indeed is the number of those who in 
the present time truly and experimentally learn 
of the liberty wherewith Christ makes free thwe 
who k e p t  of His ransom, ~~ themselves 
under His control for future guidance. Yet only 
these few, the chureh, called out and tried be- 
forehand for the specid p u r p c  of being co- 
workers with God in bless- the world-wit- 
nessing now, ant[ rdiog, blessi~g and judging 
the world in its age of triad-yeyet enjoy to any 
extent the belletits of the ransop, or sro Row 
on trial for. life. These few have reckoned to 
them fanil they receive \W faith) all the bless- 
ings of iestitntio~t which will be provided for 
the world th~ring the coming age. These, though 
not perfect, uot restored to Athln's condition 
actually, are treated in such a manner as to 
compensate for the difference/~hroogh faith 
in Christ they are reckoned perfeet, and hence 
are restored to perfectioneand to divine favor, 
as though no longer sinner& Their imperfec- 
tions and unavoidable wedmesseq being offset 
by the ransom, are not imputed to them, but 
are covered by the' Redeemer's perfection. 
Hence the church's trial, because of her re&- 
oned standing in Christ, is as fair as that whieh 
the world will have in its time of trial. The 
world will dl be brought to a frill knowledge of 
the truth, and each one, as he accepts of its 
provisions and eonditions, will be treated no 
longer as a sinner, but as a son, tbr whom all 
the blessings of restitntiou are intended. 

DIFFEREPI'CE BETWEEX THa TBUL OP THE CHURCH 
hi3 THB TRIAL OP THE WOBLD 

280. What are two great difference brfwem the ez- 
pericncccr of the world m d  tha chard during their 
ftvectiv6 tab? 

One difference between the experiences of the 
world under trid and the experiences of the 
chareh during her trial will be thut the obedient 
of the world nrill begin at once to  reqeive the 
blessings of restitution by a gradual removal of 
their weaknesses--mental and physical; where- 
as the gospel &urch, consecrated to the Lord's 
sarvict even nnto death, &es down into death 
aad geta her perfection iastantaneody in the 
&st resmection, Another diflesence between 
t h e t w o ~ i d i n t h e ~ f a v o t a b l e m r r o u n d -  
ing6o~thenaxtage~compartdviththigim 
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A that then society, government, etc., will be seed all the families of the earth should be 
favorable to righteousness, rewarding faith and blessed, it implied a resurrection o r  restitution 
obedience, and pmishing sin; whereas now un- of all;-for many were then dead, and others 
'der the prinm ?f this world, the church's trial have since died, unblessed. Nevertheless, the 
'L under circumstances unfavorable to right- promise is still sure; all *all be blessed when 
eonsnps, faith, etc. But this, we have seen, is the times of restitution or refreshing shall come. 
fo'be compensated for i& the prize of the glory (Acts 3 : 19) Moreove+, since blessing indicates 
and honor of the divine nature offered to the favorFand since God's favor was yithdrawn 
church, in addition to everlasting life.' and His curse came instead, because of sin, this 
281, Is it ths p* and jufeting in dying or death- proluise of a future blessing implied the re- 

crztinction of life-that consfitcites the penalty of &? moval of the curse, and conseeently a return 
Wt2.d there inf*lntiGn of a re!ease o f  the time the of ~i~ favor. ~t also implied either that God 
penult3 =as pronou~tced? would relent, change His decree and clear the 

Adam's death \\.as sulre, tliotlgh it was reached gUilty race, or else that He had plan by 
nhe thift!- gears of d?illg- ,vhirjl it could recleeliled, h havillg man's 

Since he was iiim.- 21: d) ill:, all his children penalty paid bJ- a,lorh&r. were born in tlie sane dyili:,. c.i,i~dition and with- \ 

out riglit to life ; and li!;c tlIeir parelits, tIley A S U F r I C l k S C Y  O F  S-KRIFICE SEEDED TO XEET THB 

all die after rr xuore or lt.bs\lingering process. PEX-U.TY - 
It should be r e n l e ~ ~ & ~ ~ J ,  llo\\-cver, that it is 2S3. Did God's dealings with dbraham indicate that 

not the pain and in dying, but death, He had changed His mind, and ?could ezcwe in mail 

t& of life, in dYiIlg cul- Bow did Jehovah IGW through Abraham's eupenenkes 
'minates, that is the penalty of sin. The suffer- tlre necessity for Christ's death? 

ing is only incidental to it, and the penalty falls Bod did not leave Abraham in doubt as to 

on malip with but little or no suffering. which was His plan, but showed by rarious 

I t  sliould further be rewcnibered that when typical sacrifices which all who approached Him 

Adaxil forfeited life,-he forfeited it forever; a i d  had to bring, that IIe could not and did not re- 

not olie of his posterity has ever been able to lent, nor escuse the sin; and that the only 1 ~ 3 ~  

expiate liis guilt or to regain the lost inherit- to blot it out and aholiah its penalty would he 

mice. A11 the race are either dead or dying. by a s~zfficiency of sacrifice to meet that penalty, 

And if they could not espinte their ,guilt before This was shown to Abraham in a very signifi- 
death, they certai~lly could not tlo it wlien dead cant type: Abralianl's son, in \rIiorn the prom- 

ised h1e::siily c.~:?t& :.c.rl, had first to be a sacrifice -when not in existence. The penalty of sin was 
not shnply to die, with tlie priviiege aud right before Ilc ccit11:l bless, and Xhrahaxu rcw~ivc~~l 

thereafter of returning-to life. In  the penalty him froill fha dead in a figure.--Hebren-s 11 : 1'7. 

pronoul~ced tl:ere was no intimation of release. In that fiqure Isaac typified the true see(], 

(Ge~ ie s i  2: 1'7) The restitution, therefore, is an Chriht Jesus, \\rho clied to redeem men, in orclcr 

act of free grace or favor on God's part. And that the redeeliled niight all receive the plponi- 

as SOOII, as the penalty had been incurred, even ised blessing. IInd Abraham thought that tlie 

\rllile it ~vcrs being pronounced, the free favor Lord would excuse and clear the guilty, lie 

of God \\-as being intimated, which when real- would have felt that God was changeable, awl 
ized will so fully declare His love. therefore could not have had full confidence i n  

the promise made to him. He might have reason- 
DE\TLOP)IEST OF TBE SEED THAT LS ~6 BRUISB ed : If God has changed His mind once, why may 

THE SERPENT'S  HE^, ETO. He  not change it again? If He relents concerning 
282. Thnt 1ca9 ~aiggested in the promise that the"sced the cl lase of death, may He not again relent 

of the tr.or3nn *lrould bruise the serpent's h e d t  conce I ling the promised favor and blessing? 
Had it not beell for the gleam of hope, afford- But Go4 leaves ua in no such uncertainty. He 

ed 1)y the statelllent that the seed of the woman gives us ample assurance of both Hb justice 
shou1clI)rulise the serpent's head, the race mould and His unchangeableness. He codd not clear 
hart. lxcli in utter despair; but this promise in- the guilty, even though He loved them so much 
c1ic.n t c ~ c l  that C;oti had some plan for their bena that "he spared not his own Son, but delivered 
fit \\%en to Abraham God m a r e  that in hir him up [to death] for us*allm. 
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~ I ~ ~ t o r o t t h t J u u . d * d f . r A h n . ~ r u n  ~utthoughther&som-priceh.haemgha. 
Xdanr'r CAUrm k q b m l U  f w r  thu trcrns by the Bedeemer, only a few tbg: gospal 
actdont ?* age hrve been made r ~ ~ - ,  justified- - - AS the entire rane waa in Adam when he was - c c w a g h  faith in his blood". B* since &ht 
mnd-e a d  a lifs t h a g h  him, 130 when is the propitiation (satisfadion) for the s h  
the -t J- gave Himf3eI.f to be a ran- of tha whole world, dl men ma* on tld. aom-t 
mm-price for 814 His death involved the possf- .be absolved g& r e l e d  the @Q of 7 

u t y  of UXlbor~ race hh. A frill Adam's sin by H j j e  N m  C0-t. 
ratisfaction, or correspondin~price for all men me. Hw UI jvrticr .J condrnnrd 

. was thus put ..into the hands of jnstice-to be the sismer, sfad pledged to rdmu ffi p d m d  rocr f - applied Tn cb time" ; and He who thua bought There is no anrighteonsnear with God; hence, a 

L-rt-d- $ill hm full authority to restore all who come "if we confess our sins, he h faithful and just . 
antoG)o9byElim. to forgive aa our sins and to cleanee us from 

285. wkt  +i~osophy of the T W M O ~  a S ~ O W ~  &ghteomne~S"*(1 J o b  1: 9) AS He wad 
in %mun 3: 18. 191 ~f the giving of the ransom havebee~nnjust to allow un to the pro- . 

. alone mu& the sinner riyhtcous, how tvould g e m  19 nomced penalty F fom satidaction was ren- 
h u v ~  bccn u*rit tm? dered, so also He here gives ns to understand 

by t]:,- 0ffen.w of one, judgment came u p  - that it \vould be ~ ~ n j u s t  IF- He to forbid OW 

on all  me11 to condemnation, even so by the _ restitution, since by 6Wn m-nt O W  

righteousness of one, the free gift came upon has been met for The ttum u m ~ e m -  
all men unto justification of life. For as by one ing jwtice that once eon* to death 
man's disobedience many were made h e r s ,  so now stands pled@ for tbn of @ wko, 
by the obedience of one shall many be made confessing their sins, apply for through 
rigllteom." (&unans 5 : 18,19) The propofion Christ. "It is Qod that jus-eth; W ~ O  ~ ha that ' 

is a plain one. As many as have shared death a d e m n e t h l  It is Christ that died; yea, rather, 
27 on account of Adam's sin will have life-privi- that is riaen again, who b even at the-right 

le& offered to them by our Lord Jesus, who hand of h d ,  who also m h t h  in~ercwion for 
d i d  for them and sacrificially became Adam's us."-Romans 8 : 33,34. 
substitute before the broken law, and thus "gave wcz ,,, , , , -, , , ,, 
himself a ransom for all". He died, "the just, CZaSB W M N  SElD 18 BUASED 
for the mjust, that he might bring to mm- 287. what * ths drmgert ~ n u n t  fa the 
-1 Peter 3 : 18. nstitution of dl the willing of mankid, in catsidering 

I t  should never be overlooked, however, that the ranam? 
all of W's provisions for our race recognize The completeness of the ransom is the very 

, 

the human will as a factor in the securing of strongest possible argument for the restitution - 
the divine favors so abundantly provided. Some of all mankind who will accept it on the prof- 
have overlooked this feature in examing the fered terms. (Revelation 2!2: 17) 'J!he very 
text just quoted. (Bomans 5: 18,19) The Apos- character of God for justice and honor stands . 

. tle's statement, however, is that, as the sentence pledged to it; every promise whkh He has made 
of condemnation extended to all the seed of implies it; and every typical sacritlce pointed 
 dam, even so, through the obedience of our to the great and sufficient Sacrifi~e-~'The Lamb 
Lord Jesus Christ to the Fatheis plan, by the of God, which taketh away the s I a o B T a E 
scrcr8ce of Himself on our behalf, a free gift w o B LD "-who ia ''the. propitiation [satisfac- 
is extended to &a gift of forgiveness which tion] for our sins [the church's], and not for 
it accepted, will enstitute a justification or o m  only, but also for the sins of the whole 
basis for life everlasting. And "as by one man's w o r l P r J o h n  1 : 29 ; I John 2 : 2. 
disobedience many were made einners, so by Since death is the penalty or wages of sin, 
the obedience of one many shall be [not were] when the sin is canceled the wages must in due 
made righteod. If the ransom done, without time cease. Any other view would be both un- 
our acceptance of it, made M righteous, then it reasonable and unjust. The fact that no recov- 
would have read: By the obedience of one many ery from the Adamic loss L pet accomplished, 
were made righteous. though nearIy two thowmnd  par^ have elapsed 
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dnce our Lord died, is no more an a rbmen t  who ;ere condemned and who suffered on ac- 

- .gainst restitution than is the fact that four count of the one m y  as surely "in due h" be 
. thousand years elapsed k fo r e  His death a set free from ti1 those ills on acccmnt'of the 

proof that God had not planned the redemption other. However, none can appreciate this S c r i p  
- before the foundation of the world. Both the t u r d  argnme~it who do not admit the Scriptural 
'- trb thousand years since and the four thousand statelllent that &oth-extiuction of being-is 

yars before the death of Christ were appointed - the wages of sin. . 
time8 for other parts of the work, preparatory Those who think of death as life in torment 

- to '%he times of restitution o r  all things". not o~ily disregard the meaning of the words 
288. Dosr the fmegobg virw dmy the nccp.psily to+ death and life, which a* opposites, but involve 

wenfanes and re format i~n  of character order to thenisclves in two absurdities. It is absurd to- #sin arlmtion ? suppose that Cot1 would perpetuate Adam's ex- 
.Let no one hastily suppose that there is in iPt+"ce forever in tol.lllellt for any m d  of sin 

this view anything in collflict with the teachiiig ,+-hic., he coulsl conllIlit, bnt espciauy for the 
of the Scriptures thi t  faith toward God. re- colllpai.at~~elv sillall o f f ~ r ~ s e  of Patingforbidden 
pentance for sin and refornlation of character fmit. The< again, if ollr 1,onl Jesus redeems 
w e  to salration- This featllre 1naAinf1, die,l ill our atentl, became our ransom, 

be treated more at  lellgth hereafter, but \ye ' -,,t illto death tilat we IniKrlt be set free from 
- now suggest that orily the few have ever had it, is it not eviderlt that the death w-hich He 

s ~ c i e n c ~  of light to produce full faith. re- suffered for the unjust was of exactly the same 
pentance and reforlllation. some hare heen kind as  that to \v]lich all n l a l h d  were con- 
Wlded in part, and sonle conl~letel!-, the demned? 1s &, then, suffering eternal tortu're 
god of this world, and must he recorered for our sins? If  not, then so surely as He died 
from bl~ndness as well as from death, that they, for S;I,S, tile punishuiellt fbr our sins \\-as 
each for himself, -may have a full chance to death, and not life in anv selise or  conditiotl. 
prove, b Y obedience 0 IJ disobedience- their 290. what  poviti, art sake ,f the adrocatrs of eter- 
worthiness or unworthiness of life eyerlasting. torment farced to take when confrunted by  the 
Then those who prove themselves un\\-orthy of Scriptures on the subject of the rettsom? 
life will die again - the seco~ld death - from But strange to say, finding that the theory of 
which there will be no redemption, and coilse- eternal torture is inconsistent with the state- 
quently no resurrection. a ments that "the Lord hath laid upon him the 

. The death which comes on account'of Adam's iniquity of us all", and that  Christ "died for 
sin, and all the imperfections which follow in our sins", and seeing that one or the other must 
its wake, will be reriioved because of the re- be dropped as inconsistekt, some are so wedded 
demption which is in Christ Jesus; but the 70 theiaea  of eternal torture, and so prize it 
death which comes as  a result of individual, as a sweet morsel, that they hold to it regard- 
willful apostasy is final. This sin hath never less of the Scriptures, and deliberately deny 
forgiveness, and its penalty, the second death, that Jesns laid down the world's ransom-price, 
will be everlasting-not everlasting d!<ng, hut thongh this truth is taught on every leaf of the 
everlasting death-a death unbroken by a res- Bible. . 
urrection. . IS RESTITUTION PIUC~CABLE? 

REDEMPTION CO~XTESSIVE WITH THE 291. What is the f a r  of some with rsspect to ths 
~ N T E M N A T I O X  doctrim of restitution? 

ess. I .  hW the ran8om. rhnt ir the atro~tgest Some have supposed that if the billions of the 
org-mmt againat the theory t h t  eternal torment is the dead were resurrected there would not be room 
penalty for sin9 . - for them on the earth; and that if there should 

The philosophy of the plan of redemptbn will be room for them, the earth would not be c a p  
be treated in succeeding studies. Here we merely able of sustaining so large a popddon .  I t  is 
establish th& fact that the redemption through even claimed by some that the earth is one vast 
Christ Jesns is to be as far-reaching in its graveyard, and that if all the dead were awak- 

- blessed ~ s n l t s  and opportunities as was the ened they would trample one upon another for 
Bin of Adam in its blight and ruin-that all want of room. 

/ . . 
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L ~ - ~ n c o n t i n 1 s o i o b 3 5 : 1 0 r c k n i t t  h: T h o w d 1 . ~ . n l ~ ~ c ? q p l a  
soid t 1The ransomed of 'the Lord &all return . & Then-how ahodd IsaiaR$5i 1 reca,' 
ond come to Ziona'$ cr " -  h: "The nildeme~e and'the-%'.pirc [land] 
h: It means that ?he ransomed of' the Inld k gl.d for the-'' e t c . Q U  am Verse 3. / 

1 ~ i m ~ t h ~  2: 5. 63 [wt o n l ~ ~  'l - 9. Do we already see the work of -reclainting 
at the point of "going down to the pit?-the the desert land started? - 
(Job 33: 24) and others from the grave (John h a :  Yes; the United S € n k  are nan'fnmishing 

6: 28,291 but &all a1-o) come to Zion". - fr& duns and s t ~ a m s  water* .inigate 3,000,000 acres 
2. what does  Zion meo?bf of h d  and these :on~mnly ckwr t kmdv 8- rl .)n. yow-ing 
An&: Zion means "a mo!~rnnel:thr gnidh,- pillar" that t$e&e a b u t  cloltble thw on &i:-r lands 

--"as a permanent capital". (Strong) It was the name 1Q). What oticer.bkssirtgs for  tke ~ o o r l d  are 
of the higher part of the city of J e ~ u ~ a k r n  and raa mentioned in t h i s  c w t a e c t h ?  . 
aften called the city of Da~itl. Do\id r-as a Q~K? of - h.: '7.h e ~ _ ;  of the blhd h opened and 
Christ. Zion, thrrefore. means thr higher m 11-ave111j t l ~  w s  of tFP (. EL >: d! LC unatopye.I? (?*ers  5) 
part of the kingdom of . C h i d .  "For out of Zion shJI Bead also V- 6 &d 7. 
go forth the hw, and the .word of the Lord from Jm- : ll. When are these b&ssings So @me to the 
dem."-Isaiah 2 : 3. world? I 

3. Wfiat does  it mean ta "come to Ziosr"? Ans.: At the establishment of the Lord's kingdom; 
h.: It meam to come to the Lord a d  UP for ' W d  your God will. came", eta (Vere  4) 

#the way of holiness' (Isaiah 35 : €!)--the way of e n t h  "Then beys of the blind be ek.-\lve. 5. 
;$!onsecra&tO adE in the thecud's way; that is, do u, W b t  is mean t  by t b  " H e  will 

the will of 'Cthe King of kings and Lord of lordd'. come a d  save  you"? 
4. Will those who come to the Lord at- t h C  b: F, ,,*ind to be ad meam for them to 

time Be very happy?  have life anb all the blessings that come w i t h  perfect 
Am.: Yes, indeed; for 'thell come Zion health; for that is just wbat wag Lost by fatber AdamJr 

with song% and e m w n g  j~ be u F  their dimbedienu. 'The wages of sin ia death, but the gift -. heads".-Verse 10. of God is eternal life through J e w  Christ our Lord." 
5. What is meant b?y "everlflsting j q " ?  (Roman9 6 : 23) See aleaGenesia 2 : 17 and Lnke 19 : 10. 
Am.: It rnescr jort w h a t  it &s; t:.nt dr joy shall 13. Jl..lin O,T t:,e -.YOU (IVej.se 4) t h a t  are to 

la& forever and ''.iorrow and sl,ahing chon fie away"-- be sat.ed fhelt? 
h a l l  be ne more. (Verse 10) See d m  B+veldion 21 : 4 ; All$. : nloH: that haTC ha<l .handb9, "feeble 
Isaiah 25 : 8. knees" an11 "a fcarfii t heart" (\'em 3. 4) - hose hum- 

6. What are some o f  the rea->OM f o r  "j@Y ble, teach~bk 4,nes v h  f-1 thck Eoet ot &?ngth. md 
gladness"? - whowillt1ieiiIcoktodeLordforhclp.-Tsu.40:29-31. 
Ana: 'Tile wilderness and the ~oLitarp place slldl 14. Wlinii i s  nrennt (VerseS) "the w q f a r -  

b @:lad for them and the d-rt a h d  rffloiceand blo* i*ag men thougl8 fools skull no t  err therein"? 
rinn as the rose"-Isaiah 3.; : 1. -411s.: Wa-daring here means "to go on iu the nay. 
7. Frm what wwd is "~olit(27.f f r ( ' ~ ~ s ~ t e d  (Young) The passage therefore meam that those who - 

in the foregoing passage, and what does  that continue to make pro- upon <'the way of holined8, 
H e b r e w  word  m e a d  "ahall not err thereinJy--ahall not go astray. . 
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Golden Ase 
- . The Great Problem BY ~ e l v t o n  T. Hartshorn 

0 F ALL who stand out on the pagee of I& 
tory, the mighty men of this peouliar gen- 

eration are the most unfortunate. I t  is said that 
aircumstances make the man, and that is h e :  
but circumstances may unmake the man, and 
thia is equally true. At no time in the history 
of the world has the need of truly great men 
been so urgent as now. I t  is not that there are 
no men now who wodd be great under the same 
mnditions that made other men great in his- 
tory, but that the issues are so varied and the 
problems so intricate and vast that no man or 

-'ctombination of men is equal to solving them. 
The whole world under modern scientific d a  

velopment has merged into one great ecronomia 
unit; and as just stated, men cannot manage it. 
Under divine direction Economics mle. Big 
Business, Politics and Ecclesiasticism, as we 
have known them, are but the servants waiting 
on Economics, How quickly a failure of crops 
and a famine put them all out of commission! 

Men like the Czar of Russia or the German 
Kaiser may imagine themselves to be Samsong 
awinging the jawbone of an ass: but the Sam- 
son has vanished, and even the jawbone is but 
a memory. I t  may yet come to pass, however, 
that the Kaiser, in view of what is to come, may 
be considered as very fortunate to have landed 
as softly from his dizzy height as he has done. 

Of%l the men of this generation, Ex-Presi- 
dent Wilson had the golden opportunity to be- 
come one of the greatest men in history. If he 
had stuck to his fourteen points, had made no 
comproqise and had returned to h e r i c a  still 
insisting, h e f  o d d  have been re-elected. I t  was 
the cons&usness of defeat that paralyzed him. 
But Ex-President Wilson is no exception. The 
man or the combination of men does not live 
that can solve the problem and bring order out 
of ohaos. Lloytl George, Briand, Lenine, and all 
the rest are doomed; their thanatopsis awaits 

them. They are doomed because they essay to 
reconstruct, and uphold an order of thingo 
which the divine command has already decreed 
for utter destruction, by the inexorable working 
of the law of cause and effect. A billion-ton 
economic sledge-hammer is descending on afl 
who essay to uphold and perpetuate that OM 
order. 

President Harding is no exception. I n  'The 
Mirrors of Washington," a satire on the four- 
teen big men of the country, the f o l l o G g  a p  
pears about him: 

"He compensates for hir own defeetr Almost aa good 
u greatners ia a knowledga of your o m  limitations, and 
Mr. Earding knows hia thoroughly. Out ot his mal- 
esty, hie desire to reinforce himself, h procscded tbe 
strongest Cabinet that Washington h a  men for a ga~. 
eration." 

Very good ! But if his statement reported in 
the press is true: "The people have misjudged 
the great financiers [Big Business]; they sin- 
cerely desire the public good above their per- 
sonal interests," it shows where his policy of 
good will to everybody is leading him. The aiae 
of the gold brick they have handed the American 
people through Mr. Harding, .we may bi sure, 
will be about the size of the sum of all the spare 
cash in the pockets of those same dear confiding 
American people. This sarqe old jawbone of an 
ass gilded in the latest fashion will land Mr. 
Hardixig as deep in the mire aa Mr. Win's 
visionary fourteen points mired that ~~DXJOIJ.  

Hrunan nature never yet changed in one night 
A silk purse was never made out of a ao+s 
ear. While there are quite as liberal, unselBsB, 
kindly men among the great capitalists, on an 
average, as among poorer people, yet the wtry 
fact that they have secured and hold princely 
fortunes is proof that money has been the main 
thing with them; and i t  will continue to be the 
main thing. The faat that love of it is the root 
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of all evil is as true today aa it ever was; and est liquid chemical form ie nitrio atid) aad : ;1 
in th inevitable eqaeeze, the famine and anar- qui r t  them through. The process of reduoti- 
ahy that are bound to follow as a m a l t  of the would not be very painful after the &st seaon& 

insane World War, men of wealth will be as de- Jesus said, referring to this time: #They . * 
termined to hold possession of their wealth am exalt themselves shall be abased, and they && 
they ever were, determined to safe ard and h-ble themselves ' &all b e  ex&&''. Tbr ' ' r% b t e  the old order; end the Uion-ton wealthy who thoroughly humble thedwio  a d  . i 
c e r  come down on ~ h m ~ S o m e  of them, seek righteousness will not need to be reduced . ' 

doubt, when they see the terrific nature of to nitric acid to get into the kingdom, h t  m w  
the crash, in Sympathy for the 8nflering of be of the "n~illions nowliving [who] will never 
others will sacrifice their last dollar. die". But they have no time to lose in gettin# -. 

J e m  said that it would be as difficult for a ready. It would take some time for the ex- 
.rich man to enter tlle kingdom of God aa for a d n l y  rich man to unload voluntarily; h t  it - -::i 
a m e l  to go through the eye of a needle. He will not take long to unload him i n v o l u u ~  : : 
referred to that little side-gate in the wall of when the cyclone breaks loose. But he would - -.,: 
the aity, whioh was called "the needle's eye", personally get no credit for an involuntary uu- . - -, 
where belated travelers entered after the great loading. 
gate was shut for the night; but the camel had Is not the philosophy, plainly to be seen, in 't 

Q 

to be unloaded, made to kneel, and was squeezed this situation, manswerable? Ad on it; esospr - .i 

through. Ul the wealthy will have to unload the trip-hammw, and r a n  the gauxitlet ore- -.,I 
and kneel, before they can get in; the unloading scathed. .,a , 
of most of them, however, will be involuntary. Jesns said, referring to the end of the 1rg4 1 

. 1; 

The process is now com~llencing. and the tearing down of Satan's kingdom: . . > I  
Anyone who is not a natural-born idiot knows 'Whoever shall fall on this stone [referring b . -"16 

&at the term "great financiers" is another name Himself end His doctrine] shall be bruined . -: . : 
for Big Business, and that it rules ecclesiasti- [hgmbled and seek righteousness] but on whom- . 

- I  
aim and politics (an unholy accord). How soever it shall fall it will grind him to powdef. 
quickly the Interchurch World Movement col- (Matthew 21: 44) There yon hqve the billioa - '-- ; ?  '" 

lapsed when it went against the Steel Tmstl ton economic trip-hammer, end back of it tln 
All who think that there is any Christianity in command, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy Qod 
it are deceived, blind as bats. They do not real- with all thy mind, soul and strength and tlq 
ize that the old order of things (Satan's king- neighbor as thysew. The time haa come when ' "  r a  

dam) is being completely tom down. that law ia to be enforced by economia law. You 
Alexander the Great, Napoleon, Wellington, can, if yon prefer, be a bat in the are& ar !-A 

George Washington, and Abraham Lincoln, all some mental dark hole, blinking and queakin& 
combined in one, could not save Satan's king- when the light is turned on yon, ar it murob . 
dom when the divine order goes forth to tear it will be, if it is not already: or yon can bs a - , 
down 1 Neither can all the clergy in the world. rational, human being with eyes open ming tb, 
'We would have healed Babylon, but she is not signs of the timea. You can't help seeingl than - ,a 
healed." Every one who tries to save Satan'r unless you purposely close yam eyes. "None m 
kingdom will fall mder the economic trip-ham- blind M those who will not see." However, ifm -Y, ..: 
mer, amQe crushed to pulp. One man, the only are a bat you ahrink from the light becaw it - I  

tmly great man of this generation, Pastor Bus- blinda yoe prudent man foreseeth the trow "' 1 
dl, forewarned them all. Admit that Pastor ble and hideth bhself, bat the simple parr on ; : 
Bassell was right t Never I Very well, keep right and are'punished." The pradent(wise)msrr 

A 

7 
on, and you wiU get there, under the billion-ton not, however, hide himself in monte dark . . 
triphamneb. You may get through the eye of pire-bat hole; but he hides himaelf in the brfl- 
the need1e;at as the ablest chemiat who per- liant light, where the mpire  bats aan't nee, but . i 
ieded T. N. T. stated (referring to the remark where all the .Rise am see, 
of Jesus about the rich made getting through It i~ mnch better to be d m  than foolW. - 1 4  
the eye of a needle), he would redam tkm to Ym ur a free moral agent, and r. yet ' ' 

Atr ia  acid (the hrunrs r e d u d  to ita h- ppr eaoiss But ramamber &st tb ./ 9 
9 

l r 2; 
i 
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-.,. m e  conventionid Christianity, crossing yourself have another guess coming. Get down to bed- 

* I  and shouting "Lord! Lord P' from morning un- rock facts - unadulterated truth - and act : ' night the year round, or every S ~ ~ l r l a y  re- before the cyclone strikes. If Big Business. - 9 
peating the formula, "Lord, be merciful to us Ecclesiasticism, and Politics could have stwed 

* -  ..I miserable sinners," will not pass you into the - the world we would have had no World War. 
lli 

.I. 
kingdom of heaven. Emlesiasticism has fallen How in the name of cormnon sense, after the 

-% to the low position of being a mere footman world is already smashed, bnd burned, and 
'.% z 

, . to-Big Business. If you think it can save you starved, murdered and plundered, and crushed 
with its other suhservie~lt tools, the politicians, to death with debt, can the same old 111lhoIy 

I 

. you have another guess coming. If you think accord, Big Business, Politics and Ewlesiasti- 
% Communisni or Socialisnl can save you, you cism, restore i t?  

Is Civilization Complex? By H. E. Coffey 

- 0 NE often hears reference made to the corn- which only one should do. Competition, i t  has 
plexity of our modern civilization; hut few been said, is the life of business, but like war 

. have wondered if civilization could be modern we must concede that in effect i t  is destructive. 
if otherwise. Perliaps none have ever interro- These conditions came with the gift of modern 

- -  gated this conin~on consensns of opinion. enlightenment; and were brought about by the 
It is generally conceded that increase of p o p  influence of Satan exercised through the hearts 

Ja t ion and growth of cities coupled with better and minds of men. Selfishness dominating the 
modes of communication, modern inventions, human heart has used for the benefit of the 
world commerce and enlightenment are the lordly few these discoveries which should have 
-uses which operate to make civilization corn- been for the common good. Thus has resulted 
plex. Modern conditions, the economists tell us, our castes from rich to poor. 

*'call for more laws and legislation, more asy- Hence we see that the cause for the complex- 
lama and hospitals, more complicated systems ity of civilization lies not in civilhation its& 

. of distribution of food-stuff, etc. but in the imperfect human instrumentality 
\ It ie recognized that the business world is through which it mnst operate. Just ae God's 

one mad rush of intense nervous strain-work dealings with the nation of Israel demonstrated 
and worry. Dreamers and idealists have sought the inability of imperfect humanity to keep a 
relief from this condition in the lonely hermit perfect law, so also His favors to the gentiles 
life. 'These advocates of the simple life state are to show that man's efforts to bring about 
that we mnst assume the habitat of the fahled righteous conditions cannot succeed. 
cave man if we ~ ~ o u l d  enjoy the closest corn- Only by the application of the divine remedy 
manion with nature. Some of the more advanced can orcler be brought out of the chaotic con- 
advocates of this principle even urge their dis- ditions into which the world is fast drifting. 
ciples to try roughing it in the nude state as When the' commanding and authoritative voice . being the most idealistic. So the story is cir- of the Lord speaks peace to the raging elements 
d a t e d  of two young ladies roaming through of human passion, then will be ushered in an 
Boeky Mountain forests with only nature for a ideal civilization without complexity. Love will 

* gsrb.,that they might report on the merits of be the divine law which will operate in the 
the th%ry. But the present-day city resident hearts and mirlcls of the people to the exclusion 

p. 
needs not await the return verdict of their re- and banishment of selfishness and greed. When 
port to realize that such a life would have its the gift of everlasting life is granted the people 

P drawbacks, provided h e  has tried camp life and they will no longer need to go down into the 
mosquitog d y i n g  his summer vacation. tomb and there will be no need of costly reoorda 

1Pa a q t t e r  of fact the climax of a model but in the perfect minds of men all the rims- 

civilization would be idealistic simplicity. How- sary records will be stored. There will be no . ever, the complexity of modern civilization is need of doctors, undertakers, professors, and 
not apparent bnt real. Onr civilization is a net- '9. D.'s". Yet there will be every convenience 

. work of entangled confusion We find through- that the human heart could wish for and life 
arrt the land rivd institutions doing the work in full will be enjoyed . - 
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Sun - Spots By Netoton T. Elartshortr . ,I 
IL the great evente in the world that have ably caused by lo& centers of electrical o r  A marked the changes in the condition of the magnetic disturbance which throw om into 

,nc\n race have correlated with changes in the space spotty electrical spheres or lan- These 
physical world. For  instance, the change in the do not strike the earth. AB the spots continue 
duration and aa rac te r  of the life of tho human to develop they appear to spread toward the . 
race at  the great deluge was acco~np::nied by equator of the sun, and in the sixth or  seventh ..:- 

, changes in the climate of the world, caused by year to reach it, and in that year ta reach the .- 
the devitalizing glsciation that followed the earth and the other planets which are on the 
delnge and by the marked increase of nitrogen plane of ttie sun's equator. Accordiligly the f 6  
in the atmosphere, causing fermentation, a fac- quent display of aurora and other electrical and 'ii 
tor in decay and death. nutp~etic phenomena result, as we have seen, ,T 

t3efore the deluge, what was collsidered a nor- in spots in this, the last of the seven sun-spot 1: 
md lit'u for man was under 1,000 years; phy- years which colilmenced in 1914. Astronomers ( 
sicd conclitions cletermined it. After the deluge have stated that a pecu l i ,~  nialiferous illfluenee 

f; 
the normal life of a man' was reckoned mder  seems to e~l~anate from these spots; and the con- ' 
C 40 years. alld l>l~ysicel conditions of the earth ditions ps?-chological and pliysical prevailing 
deter~~liired this i11bo. The fact that i t  i s  quite since 3914 senu to bear out this conclusion. The i cc?rn:nbq no\v for holm!! life to be extended to dry weather in England, France, and Southern . .; 
100 years finds its esplauation in the dimhished Russia, causing failure of crops and famine in 
ice artxi at the north pole, which has been fol- Russia, shows the effect of physical cbanges 'I 

lo\ved by greater vitality in hullall and l-egeta- and demonstrates the dependence of human and . :" 
hlr cotlclitions. vegetable life on phj-sical conditions. \ Id i 

r 1 Illiether sun-spots are the result of moden) The eleven yeaB between the seven years 4 , 1 
solar conditio~is we cnilnot deterrnhle. Bs in all sun-spots seem to be characterized by a low - $4 
other scic~lres, astronomy is still in its embry- average of rainfall general all over the world - 
orlic stagt*, but indicatioi~s seem to point to the and a higher average of temperature. W e  are 
fitct that crhnl~ges are taking plncc in the sun as now just entering that period, and we may look -L 

11 cil as ill the earth, and that the carth's cl!anges with great interest on the effect upon the hu- 
to sonkc es t r~i t  originate in tl!c b1111. man race following the low physical and p@o- 4 ,\5tronol!lers are coming to the co~lr.lusioii that logical condition of mankind resulting from the 
tlie appearslice of spots OII the sun are periodic, coufusion, clestruction, and moral degradation - 4  
persistiug for seven year:: ili111 lnainly disnp- of the gn-at war. 
p a r i n g  for e1erc.n yrlnlr; that the seven years Jesus, evidently speaking of this time when ! 
c?!' sun-spots are cliaracterizc.cl hy grenter pre- a~lswering the question of the disciples, 'What 
r.i;aitation in summer ant1 \r i1:tc.r and by lower shall be the sign of thy presence and of the and 
art2rage tcniperaturt*, altho~~gll candl period of of the world [agelt" (Matthew 24:3-7) d: 7 
18 rears i~lclusive seems to I* a feiv degrees on "Nation shall rise against nation, ruld kingdom f 
t h t .  arrnrnqc \\-al+tucr t l~nn the previous period. against kingdom; and there shall be famines *;" 
3'!11s e~y l :~ ins  tikc gradual sul~>ic!c~~ce of glacis- a n d  pestilences and earthquakes in divers 4 tio;~, in tile ~:orthel-n heluispht-~-ck, the all-the- places"; and He likened this time also to the - %  
y r c r - ? k ~ d  ice line in tlie arctic regions slou-ly deluge (Matthew 24:37): '?But as the day8 of 
n~t : ca! ing. , Noi [Noah] were, so shall also the coming ;4 

Obsc rratioir seems to cstahlisli the fact that [Greek, parousia-presence] of the San of man 
ol' thc~ s c ~ p r i  \-c:irs of sun-spot prevaleiwe on the be". The prophet Zephaniah evidently referred 7.1 
suu the f rrt arltl last years are characterized to Che same time when he said: 'Wait ye 

' 

I h\- firrat ~ . c ~ r ~ ~ i f t r i c i t ~  of clinlnte-a spotty con- me, saith the LORD, mtiI the day that I rise up , 

&t;on c,n 3t"itr c~nl-tl~--so~~wh parts cl~tii-ely with- to the prey, for my determinatiou is to gather 1; 

out rail) I'vr rrlalr?- r~rot~il~.s an11 i n  otlrthl- parts the nations that I may assemble the Iriagdom@ 
an ;tt~;~r,r~onl ra i~~f ;~I i .  ' F l ~ t b  .-1111-: ~ ~ i , t . i  seem to to pour upon them mine indignatinu, ere11 all 
oriyii~atc ut t11c golcs o l  r1.c bull :uul are prob- my fierce anger; for all the earth [the present i 
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- d order-Sa tau's kingdom] shall be devoured 
. - with the fire of my jealousy". "Seek righteous- 
' ness, seek meekuese; it may be ye shall be hid 
, . in the day of the~o~~'sanger."-Zeph. 3 :8,9 ;2 :3. * .  

5 . - All living upon the earth, except Noah and 
" r '  his family, perished in the delnge ; and in this 
$; deluge of trouble, the antitype of the Noachic 

delnge, it would appear, all will perish except 
: . those who seek righteousness and humility. 
6 t- Jesus (in Matthew 24: 21,22) said, referring to 

this time evidently, and in answer to the same 
question of the disciples: "For then shall he 
p e a t  tribulation, such as was not since the be- 

\ ginning of the world [this 'BorldJ' or order of 
. - things-Satan's kingdom--commenced after the 

deluge; another world or order of things pre- 
.Wed  in the antediluvian age] to this time, no, 
nor ever shall be. And except those days should 
be shortened there should no flesh be saved: 
but for the elect's sake those days shall be short- 
ened." 
As at the deluge, a new world commenced, so 

r new order of things will commence immedi- 
r ,  .tely aftej. this antitypical "deluge". As after 

the Noachic deluge only the few-the faithful 
family of Noah - survived to begin anew to 
people the earth in the new world, the new 
order; so now only the righteous and the meek 
in heart intention will pass through this delnge 
to be the nucleus to institute the new order. 

The human race then will start on the u p  
grade back to the restitution of eternal life lost 
by Adam (Acts 3: 20, 21), the resurrection of 
the dead being one of the early features of the 
new age (world). The millions-anlong whom 
the meek and righteous will doubtless predomi- 
nate- that pass through the delgge, now on, 
b@ng the nucleus to start to receive them; and 
&the first installment of the resurreotion comes - back these will help prepare for s t i l l  other corn- 
p~niea  to return. "Marvel not at this; for the 

. hour is W g  in the which all that are in the 
graves shall hear his voice and come forth." 
(John 5 : 28) Sincere Christians cannot deny the 
accuracy of the statements of Jesns. The right- 
eons and eek will be ready to take hold and 9 ! . help take ca e oh still greater companies return- 
ing from M grave. The unrighteous and self- ' 
iah who are awakened, and who will not take 
hold and help care for those coming back, are 
held in restraint - condemned to reetraint and 
jPdged by their willingnees or unwillingnesr to 

I 

serve others who need their help. So we see at  
the end of this new world or age (the'~illennia1 
age), another harvest will follow, as at  the end 
of the antediluvian age and of the gospel age. 

At the end of the antediluvian age or world 
only eight persons, Noah and his family, were 
sntliciently meek and righteous to pasa through 
that deluge. All others poked fun a t  that old, 
crazy-head Noah and his sons for building a 
ship on dry land. 'What silly nonsense P And 
today, at the end of this the gospel age (this 
evil world, Satan's kingdom), people aneer and 
poke fun at those lunatica who are a lot of 
calamity howlers, saying a great time of trouble 
is near when this "world" will all be "burned 
upJJ. "What silly nonsense!" As a matter of 
f a d  those "lunatics" do not claim that the 1% 
era1 world will be burned up, but that the old 
order of things will be burned up in the heat of 
war, hate, starvation, pestilence, and mamhy: 
that wiU be hot enough. Ahady the heat of 
famine, social unrest, and debt in Europe is dtt- 
ficdt to bear; and in America i t  ia warming up. 

The end of the age now juzd about to com- 
mence Jesua refers to in Matthew 25: 32, when 
all who have been resurrected w i l l  have had an. 
opportunity to learn righteousnesr but when 
those who have remained selftsh, proad, eon- 
ceited and rebellious will be placed on the left 
side, opposite to the meek and righteous, and 
the King (Christ) will condemn them to eternal 
torment? Oh, no! To the second death, whiah 
will be annihilation. 

Millions will pass through this present deluge 
(time of trouble) and enter the new highly 
vitalized physical conditions which human 
life will naturally be prolonged nearly a thou- 
sand years. By the end of the thousand years, 
the earth will be completed -a new physical 
condition will  have obtained of which scientific 
men - geologists, pathologists, biologists, as- 
tronomers and other minds - catch glimpses, 
and in which normal life will be nevei-ending. 

Millions now living who are meek and a t  
heart longing f o r  righteousness wil l  pass 
through the present time of trouble and enter 
the new physical condition, now developing, by 
which normal human life will be prolonged 
nearly a thousand years and will  enter the next 
great physical change in earth conditionq when 
normal human life will be never-8nding life. 
Hen-, "millionr now living will nevu die". 
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The Vaccination Infamy BS A. M. waror, X. D. 
asprinted by Request from Twin Falls, Idaho. Times 

HE bold command of the county hedth (I) ''Taccination is the infusion of a oantaminating tla 
T o f i c e r  that dl school children must be va~- merit into the system, and after aoh m n b m h t i o n ~  
abated or be excluded from the achools surely never hope ngain the fo- of your 
Qnells of despotism plus. But the good doctor tainted, the W liable to 4 hat 
]Lsa discovered the presence of smallpox c% dmenb; of m m p t i o n  be IWQI~~V- 
many separate and distinct localities", and we d y  traced ta vaccination aa effect. follow can=* 

advised ##to take safegnard measures", etc. vaccination afford any protection at d t  
But first, Doctor, we want yon doctors to agree Dr. Creighbn: "In my opinion it affords none. 
-ng ~ o m s ~ I v e ~  as to fie efficacy of vaccina- a t  all." Dr. Giel: "The smallpox epidemic in 
tion. Now, as i t  stands, the best half of the comnlenced with a Young man ~ t h  
medical profession denounce vaccination, not ~ a c c i n a t i ~  scars on both m." 
only as being useless as a specific for the pre- m a t  does vaccination do? Dr. Pigeon: 
vention of smallpox, but because it propagates ''T'accination is liable to produce d l p o x ;  it p m  
various other diseases, such syphilis, tubercu- disp*& to this d i ~ s s e  and rendera it more ceriow 
losis, cancer, erysipelas, and man?- other loath- Vaccination p r e d l ~ ~ ~  t.0 tvhoid fever, diphtheri4 
some and incurable disorders. The fouo-g et'% and is 8 ~ w d d  factor in the debility 

datemeqts of some of the world's foremost U I d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  o:h&haz r'bPposedt 
physicians may be of interest: J. W. Hodge, Niagara Falls, N. Y.: Dr. W. J. Collins, for twelve years vaccine ,gecawa unda pretlrt MOmed th. ia physician in Edinburgh and London, writes: "If plantation rd diwaee hh tho h. 
E had the desire to describe one-third of the rational snd injurioas. lt ir nibrerim tha hnd.-, victims mined by vaccination, the blood would ,,,m principler af emitar7 ecience.~ - 
a t a d  still in your veins". Dr. Stowen, with still The outbreak of the foot-md-month diseead 
lare;er exprience, declares: 'vaccination is not among cattle in New Yo&, Pennsylvania, Mi&- 
only an illusion but a downright c m e  to hn- igm, and Maryland has bean investigated 
maniy .  Dr. Hitchman, of L i v e ~ o o l ,  says: fie a g r i c d h r d  department at Washington; 
have seen hundreds of children killed by vacci- a d  its cause has been h a d  to that had nation". Dr. Ricord, a distinguished French been m d  for vaccine purposes some of tb 
physician, admits that mhilis is often h a m  wealthy se- And this is the 
mitted by ~accination. Dr. Edward Pallard, that the medical trust grafters want to contam- 
medical inspector of the government board in inate the school &adren with. 
~ng land ,  published a pamphlet in which he Con- ~ n d  now for t h  legal status of comp&or). 
fesmd "that of forb-six children v a ~ i n a t e d  by The Awricax Eagk, of E8tero, 
him, became VPhilisn. Fla., refers the vaccine doctors to the worda of 
Dr. J. A- Hensel, a German army wrgeOn in Blackatone, the foander of all modern legal Ion. 
an address a t  Salt Lake City said: His statement ie eo completely againat them 

Y waa on duty in Strmsburg when over two thou- vaccine poisoners, aa to leave them not om 
sand case6 of ernallpox in the ~ ~ - ~ o ~ ~ ,  md legal leg to stand on: 
srery one of them mccesdany vaccinated - 'To me binding," BI*=, uwhi& ,,. 
ma& before. I ass laid up for five W* angh ,,dt the bo+ or riolate anha fidr 
r m i n h  the menth ti- In 1898 1 md limb. of . hmm bbg IUB at ,,,,& dm in 
.rnpnhtim of three -8 md the dischuge ad est-tion d & Im, that it - 
men from the army for g w d  debilih, dl f- V* it in &ir ad-- 
eimtia. ~ f t e r  #is experience, I UII convinced tb.t 
vaecinatioa\ ir yt protective-" The supreme court of Illinois hss ruled tbrt 

"a bealthy child is not a menace in any C Q ~  
Other tdinif testimony from  gem^ is not muity  or school". No nchool b o d  or board of 

]~( .ki l lg .  Dr. Alexander Wilder, editor of the d w a t i o n  has the constihtiond right to daaJ 
xew York M e d i d  T i w s  and professor of your children an education even if you do net 
ws io log  of the U. Medical colIege of New subscribe to the K i s t  fraud ever per'pebaka 
Yo*, says: - _ _ _ _  _ - - in the name of rcienae. 

\ 
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Doctor Favors Vaccination BY " I I O C ~ O P  

- T BB foregoing letter regarding vaccination 
has done immeasbrable harm. T b r e  was 

much truth in the letter, and much error. As 
to the position of the health officer in declaring 
that one "musf' be vaccinated I have no defense 

. to  offer. The great American freeman does not 
like to be compelled-and he will not be com- 
pelled. But as to the efficacy of vaccination for 
rrmallpox and of its harmlessness there can be 
.absolutely no doubt. I t  is one of the few proved 
facts with which the medical profession is ac- 
quainted. Unlike the treatment for nearly all 

. other diseases, vaccination for smallpox has re- 
mained practically unchanged throughout all 
the years since it was discovemd; At the pres- 
ent moment I can r e d  no other treatment for 
disease that has not been radically changed dm- 
ing the last half century. 

Of the efficacy of vaccination Sajons' "Ana- 
lytic Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine", which 
may be regarded as the latest word on this and 
other subjects relating to disease and their 
treatment, says : 

"An xzlay readily be ascertained in any d p o x  hoe- 
pitd, recently vaccinated personq including children, 
~ l ln  lioe in mch an institution, wait an the patienb 
therein, breathe ite contagion-laden air; and totally ea- 
cape the disease. AII recalled by Oay recently (Boston 

A Second Protest 

T HE foregoing letter in criticism of my article 
on The Vaccination Infamy is novel and in- 

teresting. Though a letter not identified by its 
author indicates, usually, an unsound premise, 
Ba apparent sincerity of purpose and well- 
meaning urges in me some comment. 

q e  "Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine" rc+ 
ferre*, as having the 'latest word" on v w  
cination, is novel, in view of the f a d  that we 
have the history of vaccination since its dis- 
covery and introduction in 1798. Here we have 
some statistics from England, where its dis- 
aovery odgin$t,ted and are merely records of 
d d ,  plah+facta. Vaccination wan made corn- 
pnlsory in 1853; emallpox deaths the first ten 
yearn of enforced vaccination (1854 to 1863) 
83,!513. Smallpox deaths the second ten yeam 
d e n f o r d  vaccination (1864 to 1873) 70,468, 

Medical and Surgical Journal, April 6, 1916), 4 
p c~lused, before the discovery of vaccination by Dr. 
William Jenner, a tenth of the deaths in ordinary timq 
one-halt in epidemics, and destroyed, maimed or dk 
figured onefourth of mankind. The evidence that mn- 
oination practically premnta amallpox st the p d  
time in overwhelming. 

"Countries that are moat efkiently vaccinated 8- 
least from the scourge. To give but a few eyamplq 
Germany, where vaccination k obligatory, has been ire 
from the disease for more than forty years, while tbr 
adjacent nations are never free. Systematic vaccine* 
by the eurgeons of the United States u m y  in six 
vinces of the Philippines, having an approximate pop& 
lation of 1,000.000 reduced the annual. amailpox mcrrc 
trlity from 6,000 to nothing. During the su- 
ave y a m  thek wan not a death from this dimwe in 
this region of a vaccinated permu. In 1885 smallpox 
broke out in Montreal; the upper cloeaes p r o t d  
themeelvee by vaccination md escaped; the ignorant 
classed- refused and 3,000 perished. If any event ia 
human afiairs has been demonstrated beyond a reawn- 
able doubt it in the great beneflt to be derived fnw 
timely, acient, skillful vaccination against smallpox." 

Let me say that I have no interest whatever 
in controversy, only a desire to set right any 
whose preconceived ideas are against v a c c b  
tion or whose minds may have been led from tb 
path of truth by the letter of the opponent. 

increase of amallpox in the same period, l20 
percent. 

The London Lancet has been frank enough to 
aomment that "in view of the facts the oppoai- 
tion to vaccination is not surprising". In itr 
aolumns are reported from year to yenr de 
tailed accounts of various cases among the vae- 
cinated, and it was in this authoritative publi- 
cation, July 15, 1874, that 122,000 vaccinated 
persons were recorded attacked by the epidemie 
in England and Wales, with 10,000 deaths. Be. 
ports of fact8 like these, gbastly and uncle&- 
able, and announced by a voice as impressiov 
as that of the "Encyclopedia Britannica", hare 
ro inhenced popular sentiment in England 
that compulsory vaccination wau repealed, and 
has been for about thirty yeara 

The statistics of Qermany have bean orJka 
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upon to support the theory of vaccination, yet 
Dr. Kalb, the royal examiner of statistics for 
Bavaria writes: "A closer esarrii~ration of the 
figures left no shadow of doul~t that the so- 
oalied proof [favoring vaccination] was a com- 
plete failure". In Bavaria, these were the facts: 

'Cfn a aingle year 3,994 vaccinated died of smallpox. 
IBe total number attacked by the disease and who had 
been vaccinated exceeded 29,000. This, i t  was pointed 
mt, wee a Liability of 400 percent greater than that of 
ths unvaccinated person. 

OIa Pnwia, with compulsion rigidly enforced, the 
death rate for 1852 waa four times that of England. 
In 1871-2, 1%4,948 of the population died of amallpox. 

"In the Franco-h ian  war, the German1 soldiem, 
dl, besides being vaccinated in childhood, had been r e   ate+ In &e recruiting depot thousands had been 
nrocinated twice; 53,288 able bodied men, their eysteme 

. nfnrated with cow-pox lymph, were attacked by an 
epidemic of smallpox whioh proved neirly aa dest.rue 
tlve as a ch6kra invasion." 

'Vaccination,'' myr 8iljestrom, m educator whose 
rtadies in politics, m o m i o a ,  have placed him w ~n 
expert at the head af the admirable school syStam of 
Sweden, '%npairs the defensive strength of nationa 
The latest mdiral  official statistios in aupport of the 
doatrine of vaccination are completely worthless and 

' irrelevant and the evil done for the last eevenQ-six 
. yeam can never be completely undone." 

1s vaccipe 'virus a syphilitic virus? I will 
quote Dr. Chanven, in his notable address be- 
fore the French Academy of Medicine, Octo- 

I - ,  

ber, 1891, after detailing his elaborate experi- - . 
ments which had continued for years, concludes: . ?  

t 

" ( 1 )  Vaccine virus never gives w d p x  to man; 
' I 

(2) Varioloid virus never gives vaccinis to the COW; :. -. 
(8) Vaccinia M, in all probability, a modified form of 
syphilis, M has been clearly pointed out by Dr. C h ~ ~ l a  . 1 
Creighton of London, and Dr. E. M. Crookeh& p* . L, 

faeaor of pathology and bacteriology in ginga p u  i' 
London, two of the highest living authorities on th8#0 .t., 

subjects." - -  t 

F - 
Dr. Charles Creighton, who was employed to 

write the article on vaccination in the ninth 
edition of the "Encyclopedia Britannica", be- 
-use he was considered the ablest living aa- 
thority on that subject, says : 

"The real &ity of cowpox is not to mallpox, but 
ta the greatpox. The vaccinal resecla ie not o d y  v q  , 
much like the syphilitic resecIa but it meam the same 
mrt of thing. The vaccinal ulcer of every-day pmctia 
in, to all intents and purposes, a chancre; it t apt to bs . 
an indurated sore when excavated under the scab; when 
the  cab does not adhere, it often showe an unmistak- 
able tendenay to phagedena" 

I now leave it to'the readers, if in their jndg- ' -. ' 

ment, vacaination for smallpox is "perfectly . 
harmless" as is  olaimed by the man who reveal- - 
0th not his name, and asserts that I, because I . . ' ' 
do not believe that vaccination has any merits 
at  all, atid that it is a dailgerons clel~~sion, am 
"leacling the readers from the path of trnth". 

Science by the Unscientific By L. W. Ptrtvrro~t, JI. I). 

S OUE people are prompted to express their 
final concrete opinion on an intricate sci- 

entific subject with an appallingly small fund 
of knowledge thereon. I know a man who will 
read a newspaper article on a scientific subject 
and feel himself sufficiently infonl~etl to argue 
with &I@ even instruct those who have made a 
careful, ekhanstive study of this science. Man's 
knowledge on most scientific subjects is very 
imperfect and limited; however, man has some 
scientific knonleclge which is extreulely valu- 
able to hnhnanity, and it is not for those un- 

- taught in Qis Line to condemn it as  worthless. 
I am reminded of the woman who objected 
strenuously at  accepting any advice from a 
young physician. "'That young upstart of a doc- - tor can't tell me anything about raising chil- 

dren: nie having had ten of them, and a t  my 
age having buried seTen of the~n." 

THE GOLDEX AGE is kind enough to open its 
colull~tls to the people; and it would seem that 
the people wonld he kind enough in return, to 
i~lvestignte a subj~ct  careE1111y and e-xhaustively 
before presenting it, that tlie public may feel, 
of all publications there is at  least one unbiased 
and perfectly reliable, that being THE GOLDEX 
AGE. Its columnns shoulcl not be used by prejn- 
diced or self-seeking i~~ilivicluals, for the ad- 
va~ice~nent of nit?dical cults or schools, nor for 
coi~delnlling prnceclures, applialices or articles 
of which they liltow little or nothing. 

I look upon the article on "Antitoxim and 
VaccinesJ' in the July 20th GOLDEN AGE a13 a 
bombastic assault against a moat valuable a&- 
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entific therapeutic weapon for tbe o+ercoming True scholars of the practice of medicino =odd 
of certnin diseased couclitiotls: and I am very, never think of condemning a valuable proven 
ve;ery sorxy that the minds of THE GOLDER AGE form of treatnielit 11po11 the testimony of one ' 
readers have been poisolled by such an article. case or even on a dozen cases. &lany of the ' 

The anther, calliug attention to the fact that we so-called new schools of heniing condeair~ vm- 
are entering a new age, e\-identl?- takes it for cines and autitosins, not througll eknperienee 
granted t h a t whatsoever i s produced and but, as the use of these does not ngree with , 
bronght forth at this thue is of tile new age, their rheory of practice, they  nus st^ of necessity . 
a d  thcrcforc t o supplant o u r present day colldcmn then1 through prejudice. 
h o ~ ~ l e d g e ;  referring to sonic of the nunlerous Iteal medic.ill scierltists aou]J be iilterested - ! 
new medical cults springing up tLroug1;llout the in the qllotation of capes md . j 

I w n n t q  as "schools natllrd 'ic31inf. God when a suficie~lt llnlllber were cited tlt.,,t they . 
set i11~llotion forces lVhich produce conlr] feel the eleclent of ehn!lce ) ~ s d  no plam , ' 
repair and mending of h m a n  tissue; and this therein. xos let lue quote solue relici,lc statis 
is the natural healing process that takes place. tics which slioaId aid one in deciding t.1,~ \*due ._. Nobody can pmduce natural or unnat11ral heal- of diplltileria antitoGn udp,)x ,.aucine. 
ing; for i t  is as one scirntist remarked, "I 

"In hapita1 practice the mortality from d t p h t h h  .; clen~ise and God heals.. Tilere can be no natu- ww froni 3o to In -,,. 
ral way of treating disease; for disease is an CiQ Hospital the death rate between 1885 snd - : 
nnni-\tural process and is soon to be done away ,d,. once bdow 40 percent, and in 1899 md 1893 - ' 

wit 11. to nearly 60 percent. Following the introduction of 
The attack on antitosills and vaccines is ob- antitosin from 1896 to 1903, the death rate hae not 

iionsly ridiculous. The first statement of the once been above 15 percent. I n  Boston rlurhg the w 
,.. second paragra9h is untrue and has no fonnda- encling 1903 the mortality Per 10~000 of the living : 

ranged from 30.65 to 88.73. The mortality haa greatly ; tion: the statement regarding diphtheria fol- dmeawd, 
pr Iiw i. lBgl t. .: 

lowing the introduction of vaccLles Diphtheria in 1903~-McColu0mB quoted in aaldI "prm& 
was known to Aretaens and Galen, and epidem- xedicing*. 
ics reported in Europe dming the nsddle ages. #Trevioue to 1894, when antito& wae emplo+ 
Smallpox vaccine \\.as not introduced into Eu- the mortality from diphtheria in all the Parh hospitdr 
rope nlltil tho eighteenth century, and the first for children averaged 60 percent. & compared with thh i 
repo1-t of viic*cinotion was mode 1,)- Jesty, a the following statistics for the years from 1901, in lb.lc , 
Dorfca.illir,. fail.ltleu, on i i ir  fijft. nl;l! sons fnn's service, are peculiarly significant. For 1901-(M i 

in 1774. I)iph!!~eri~ nib!itorill n fir2 t llsed in 1,122 C@eS, total morta l i~  81 p e r m %  for 1902-08 : 
1534. Thc..e f.:ets wer? rchportefl in t h r  works 1,048 caws, total mortality 11.1 percent, in 1908-04, 

Cot C ~ E C S ,  11.2 and 9 percent, for 19W05, 661 case#, of Osler, 1~'olrheimcr aacl De Sajour. Sa dipll- 7.6 and j.li preeot, and for lWSOB, 5a c-, tlleria 1~:i:; prc-ralr~~i lo:~g bc~fore nil)- niltitox- a,,d prw,,tT-Marfan in the RmW dr 
ins or  vaccines \i-err used. m)fa:tce, April? 1007. 

h 
The "llisto~-y of a Case" yrorcs iiitlc or noth- on the efieds of- antitoe. The writcv 

ing; ancl mrtny such isolated illstanees reported divicles the cases studied into cl-s. ~ 1 , ~  
are mere hapl)r.nstnnce~, ailti could he found in h,f,,., th,, ,,=, of ..titoxin, ,d the sNwnd those b t e d  
Co~eCtion with an:; forlli of treatment. Diph- \\,tl1 ontitoAin. In 1,087 cases ,-,f diphtheria belongi~~g 
therik-could have h ~ e n  curried. as it often is to to the fir-t class, the mortality \\-a% 37.8 prcent, while 
the country home, on books,  clothe^, playthings, i n  4:Zti , > ~ S P S  belongfig to the serontl da.:d the mar- . 
and other baggage, or even upon food. IVe do tdi ty ass only 9.7 percent."-Timmtbr in R,=rl. K l h  
not know the circllu~stances untler nhicll certain tvoch., Bd. xlvii, S. 1313, 1910. 

- member? c~ntracted tuberculosis; do not for fetv 0. pmoljpol \-accill:ltion: 
bow h o ~  sahitary rrere the and cgI~, ~ ~ u p t o t ~ c t r c l  prsons mnallpox is a very fatal d i e  
if the cancer "as produced by a vaccine, me pi,. the 11, et\~l.;ltp ran$n,o from ?S to ::3 iwratnt. Ia 
would he very glad to know it, as we have been \\.illjam 11. \\-\-,l,h,, ,p,.t f,, tile J[unjfip;ll H- 
hnnting the cause of cancer since the practice pitaI, Yhdadelphia, ot 2,831 eases of uwiola (mailpox), 
of medicine became recognized as a science. 1,334, or 3.1.18 percent, died, while of 2,169 cases of 
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ruioloid (cases previously vaccinated) only 28, or 1.29 produced by the use of diphtheria antitoxin. It 
percent, die&"-Osler'a 'Practice of Medicine". is a fact that there are more cases of diphther- 

T h e  evidence that vaccination practically prevent8 itio than before its me; bat that ia 
mallpox at  the present time is overwhelming. CouMea expected, for the reduotion in rnortaliQ 
th.t are most esciently vaccinated suffer lead from the responsible for this fact. M~~~ psrslyzd 0Bd81 murge. To give but a few examples, Germany, where 
vaccination M ebligatory, has been free from the db- would have gone into the grave if it had not 

for m m  than 40 years, while fie adjacent natiom "en for the use of the antitoxin; 8nd ss 
never h. Systematic vaccination by the aurgeom MSeS of diphtheritic paralysis recovw Gom- 

of the Umitea Statea army in 6 provinces of the Philip  lete el^, we are d l  glad to b o w  that they 
pinea, having en approximate population of one million, be saved to remain on earth a while and per- - 
reduced the amnual amdpox mortality from 6,000 to haps be of the "millions now living that will - 
nothing. Druiag the succeeding 6 years there was not never die". Also, if we will search back into 
a death from this disease in thia region of a vaccinated medical history, we shall find that diphtheritio 
Perma paralysis was recognized and hmown long before 

'qn 1885, smallpox broke out in Montreal; the upper *titoxins were discovered. 
olaasee protected themselves by vaccination and escaped; 
the ignorant classes refused and 3,000 perished."--Sa- T~be~culosis  a n d cancer a r e everywhere 
j o d  "Analytic Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine". prevalent and have claimed their victims by the 

Just one more on diphtheria antitoxin: millions for centuries, lo~lg before vaccines and 
antitoxins were discovered; and one who ia 

DOT*1e ShO* Deaths from logical would hestitate to condemn these form8 
theria and Croup (Laryngeal Diphtheria) of treatment because cases can be reported here 

per 10,000 of Population" and there in which these diseases attacked the 
Name Before stnes individuals inoculated, for it is easy to find 
of antitoxin 

1887-93 
antftoxln exactly as many with these diseases who have 

Citr 1S9B1?- not been inoculated. How should we look upon - 
London 4.8 4.: the attack on cancer and tuberculosis research? 
Berlin .10.2 3.7 We appreciate that a small amount of benefit 
Paris 6.5 -1.3 has accrued from the tnberculosis research, and 
New York 14.5 -.6.3 little or nothing from the cancer research; but 
Chicago 13.1 5.0 hun~anity \vonlcl have good reason for condemn- 
Denver - 1 8 . 9 - 1 . 7  ing nieclical scielltists for clwelty and negleat 

1890-94 
Philadelphia . - 1 1 . 9  of their duty if they did not prosecute a relent- 

9.6 less and untiring search for relief and cure of 
"Some explanation of these figures is necessary that these horrible pestilences which are upon man- 

they may be fully appreciated. The p e s t  recluction in killd. The reference to the torture of animals 
the death rate is seen only in those cities and countries is the old anti-vivisectiollist'p ery and has been 
where treatment has been widely c m ~ l o ~ c d .  No- proven groundless so often that sound-minded 
nhere in is this true to the Enme degree 89 in in the esisting lig]lt be ashamed 
Paris, Berlin and Germally generally; and probably no- to raise it again. - 
where in Europe has it beer1 so little 11eed and so slow . 
in gaining favor as in London.!'-Holfs "Infancy and Experimentation upon animal life-and thia 
ChildhoodJ'. can be done in a hlniane way-is necessary for 

T~ be;Eure antitosic in the perfecting of aid and relief from the dia- 
+heir early days, did inlpurities eases and pestileuccs which attack the h-n 
duced diseased conditions in the persons inoc- race in this present 
dated;  but modern methods and technique have Once more I beseech tliose who "take theii 
perfected the process of production, so that pen in hand" to allow it to remain inkless until 
those turneh out now are free from impurities; they have sufficient Inlowledge on the subject 
and if infections are introduced with them it ia under consideration that they may use the 
due to lock of proper care and clr~anliness on spirit of a sound mind and not misjudge and 
the part of the physician administering them. thereby misinfoipl and ~nis.glitle the readers of 
\Ye often hear that diphtheritic paralysis is this sincere little journal, T~rr; Ctrr-n~?u ACE. 
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A Living b a t h  By J .  J .  Wentd  

KING a aonstant reader of !Ih GOLDEN (boiled) ww's mi&, esch injectioa donaidh# . 
* ; a  ,.. . B  Am since the latter part of 1920, end see- of about two fluid 4unces. - mg in the July 20,1921, issue (VaL 2, No. 48) The hypodermic needle ass about ar tbbL - 
P the important article on "Ilntitoxina and Vao- as the lead in a leadpencil, and wae i .  . 

bed' ,  by Mra W. & Bnrzacott, and myself about half an inch under the agin. After botb . - having been an innocent victim of these blight- onns became too sore and andwllen, the milk . 
h g  invention8 of the evil one, I am relating was injected into both thighs and groins - my experience with the hope that it may be These injections were kept up for about eight 
the means of saving some one from sufferings, weeks, at the end of which time I waa mom 
'disability and death. dead than alive. Both legs were badly swollen 
On August 11, 1916, I snffered an attack of and with the forty pounds-of iron extension 

rheumatism, which affected my right limb. weights continudy pulling on the sore; in= 
- 'Mter being treated for several weeks by the k e d  joints, the agony and suffering that I 
.- local physician without any beneficial results, endured is indescribable. I honestly believe I 
- I was advised by him to resort to a certain would have died had I not been removed, by 
- .  ,mccine manufactured by a wealthy company. my request, from the institution. To add to mg 

20 this at first I objected; however, as time sufferings the injections so poisoned my eJaam 
passed by without any improvement, I at last that I became one raw open Bore, from tb top 
consented to its use, receiving in all about elev- of my head to the ~olee of my feet, making it 
en in@tiona necessary to call in a physician. ye 

From the very fimt injection the disease took On August 29, 1917, I entered another boc 
- , a turn for the worse. Within a very ahort time pital, where I remained for nine months, tin 

the Limb was so painful, and the muscles in it May 20, 1918. 
eo contracted, that it was impossible for me to While a patient in this hospital I nas again 
etraighten it out, to bear any weight on it or treated ( 7 )  with two different h d a  of vacciaer, 
even to walk. but with disastrous results, one a nerve vamhm; . 

This contraction of the muscles continned the other a rheumatic vaccine, both manufa& 
mtil January 3, 1917, when I finally had to tured by another wealthy concern. The "nerve" 
take to bed, despite all that different doctors vaccine, to which injection I was forced to sub- 
could do. By March 19,1917, the right limb waa mit or be expelled from the hospital in mid- 
twisted in back of the left one, and both of winter, with below zero weather and anow w- 
them were flexed (drawn) rigidly up against era1 feet deep on the ground, c a d  the mu+ 
my ahdomen unmovable and untouchable. Dur- cles in my toe8 to contract, drawing them 
ing all this time (from Augnst 11,1916 to March against the soles of my feet and dielocating " 
19, 1917) I suffered the anguish and agony of several jointa. If I were able to stand on my 
fie "damned". Any attempt to move the d ie ted  feet today I wonld be standing on tbe naihr of 

.', parts or even a slight jar wonld cause the most my toes instead of the lower part of the tasl 
ercrnciati~lg pain. resting on the floor. 

finally, on Narch 19,1917, I was taken to a When at first I had refused to snbxnit to the 
hospital to have my 1 i m b s stretched and "nerve" vaccine injections the doctor flew info 

- - e h t e n e d .  It required three operations to a rage and ordered me expened from the hoa 
straighten the limb and to break up the ad- pital; and only by submitting to the injedionr 
hemons in the joints. After the h h s  were was I allowed to remain. The distance from tha 
straight, they were fastened securely on long hospital to my home was about eight milea o n r  - 
e n  for,siu meeks. ,It the end of six weeks rural roads. 
the sp ' ti$ w r e  re~uoved and a forty-pound I am now twenty-one years of age and hare A 

- 
,: - 

L 
extenain weight was fastened to each limb and spent the last four and one-hrrlf year8 in Bed. 
allowed to remain there for another fonr weeks. As there is no hope for me on this earth, I am 

Y I 

-* - In the meantime, however, I was daily given compel14 to spend the  rest of my'daya in bad. 
tbm hypodermic i n j e c t i 0 n 6 of sterilized Gone arp the be& day* of my life; gene a n  tho 
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joys and pleasures ; gone is my usefulness, sen- I hope that you will keep up the good and 
timed to a life of suffering and invalidism, to noble work that you have so valiantly begun, 
bneliriess and misery, all as the result of the and that God will guide yon and be with you 
dodore' ignorance, deception and Satanic luata in your spreading of truth, justioe and enlight 
and desires--fame, riches, prominence, etc. ment throughout the whole world, ~ t i l  the "ap- 
Ob, would that the day were here when all pointed timeJ' of the Great Redeemer has aome. 

mankind will follow the "golden mle" and de' I also hope that this letter may be the mean8 
b y  forever the deceptive works and wiles of of saving some future victim from a "living - 
&tan! death" from injections of vaccine. . 

d - 
Against Vaccination BY W. M .   ugh 

FEW words concerning vaccines mid se- A rums, what they do and do not do, based 
'on statistics in my files. 

The practice with Gove~.nme~it sa~~ction of 
vaccination and serum treat~ilellt has been go- 
ing on for a long while; indeed, at times mlder 
enforcement. It is hoped this will not continue 
long; for vaccination has never prevented small- 
pox any more than serum injection has prevent- 
d typhoid, though a well-equipped and financed 
board of propagandists state to the contrary. 
Tbe decrease in these diseases is due to better 
hygiene and sanitation. 

Vaccination commenced m a n y years ago, 
those most S u e n t i a l  in its earlier stages being 
Jenner and Lady Montague. The theory seemed 
to be that, as cows having a disease known aa 
oowpox, exhibited symptoms resembling small- 
pox, the scabs of these afflicted cows might be 
gotten into ihe blood of humans through a cut 
o r  ab~asion, rendering the system thereafter 
immune from smallpox. 

Records of those days show that people sick- 
ened and died as usual, but there were few dis- 
eases and these well recognized. However, since 
vaccination began, the types of diseases have 
increased in number and complexity to such an 
extent a s  to warrant the assertion that many 
ef these new forms of disease spring from the 
vaccina'ften error. The strong ground 011 which 
this contention rests is, that the so-called cow- 
pox from which came the earlier virus, was 
syphilis contracted by the cow from the hand 
of its q r ,  previously so afEicted; and that 
hence in passing the scab8 of this scourge into 
the h ~ m a n 3 ~ s t e m ,  it simply means the one so 
treated has been inoculated with syphilis and 
will througliout life's duration manifest symp- 
toms of this disease, eventually perhaps dying 

from the so-called smallpox preventive treat- 
ment. Even supposing smallpox were prevented 
by vaccination, the future ills begotten by the 
practice far outweigh possible immunization. 

We have now stated that smallpox is not p m  
vented by vaccination, also that syphilitic taint 
is implanted at the time of the action of the 
physician. What proofs are to be efib!ted to 
back up these strong statements against .a med- 
ical error? A few will be directly given and 
reference made to a nuxnber so great and of 
such a character as to l e a ~ e  no doubt in the 
minds of any reasonable person. 

- 
A gentleman once \\-ell known, Mr. John Pit- 

cairn, of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, present- 
ed some facts in The Ladies Home Jwrturl of 
May and June, 1910, that have never lieen con- 
tradicted or disproved. For instance the early 
occupying army of the United States in the 
Philippines, a most thoroughly vaccinated or- 
ganization of picked men and officers, showed 
a smallpox outbreak'beginning soon after ar- 
rival and continuing untq no less than 737 cases 
were arknomledged by the chief surgeon, with 
some 461 deaths-a rather heavy rafe for sup- 
posedly immiized men, many having been vaoi- 
ainated twice or more within fifteen m o n t h  
To make the case look worse in this report of 
Chief Surgeon Lippincott, U.S.A., he refers to 
the fine enforcement of his vaccination crusade, - 
with the able backing of resident General Otis, 
who at the time insisted that all soldiers under 
his cornmarld submit to the surgeon. 

Dr. J. M. Hodge of Niagara Falls, N.Y., pub- 
lished in the Tzuent ieth Ceiztury magazine of 
September, 1910, a long article giving complete 
atatistios of the failure of vaccination a pro- 
tective in Japan; further showing that coantq 
to be the most vacoinated territory in the world, 
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with a rating of some 97 percent vaccinatsd and ments of mouey to 

-b aver 70 percent revaceinate& Yet Japan had inmuni& With imp 
f . reveral outbreak.. of mallpox in epidemic form ter health-habits of n ~ t i o  
ti. .with a heavy percent of death. drugs was fast passing; 

dlao we have -the case of Prof. Euata, of dam; hence c o m p u l ~ r y v  
d . v 

Perugia, Italy. In the spring of 1912 he was enforce illness on tho 
before a high trial board of bedth mske them 

.4 . I k h n  Government charged with refusal to ness, f d s h i n g  and se 

b ; .m&nate and of inciting the public to rebel at It is another casc of 
.c &e practice of error. The Professor drew the the people to the bl 

trial board into a tangie by having them admit booke, leaving them, i 
that if he proved his declarations agaimt vat- slightly --ell. 
cbation, they would free him. After many days I s  there a remedy? First the population maet 
he did so and =-as freed, and commended for be educated to the fallacy of the claim of tw- i 
showing up the outrageous error. cination and the train of ills it thereafter son- 

,411 thie testimony is on file and ready a t  short fers; the11 o ~ a & e d  petition to the 
notice for exhibition. I t  is voluminous and corn-  state^. Government to allow vaechation to thwjs 
ple!e ill tllnt it proves that vacc.inatioli does not fm~lish enou$ to desire it but forever b 
imn~unize, and shows its horrible source, with bibit its practice upon those denping its p 
numrrons statements showing the many f i e -  Psterons claims. 
tioils upon those vaccinated, their later mffer- Then, too, we may have confidence in the good ' 

. ings and often death. times comi~ig, when God saye: Y wiU overltrm, 
If \*at has been written is true, why is vat- overtam overtulfl. Of the thing8 in 8 * 

F* &,latioll persisted in end a t  times gov- ent upside condition that wed to be overturned 
errunent compdsiont A period comes where a d  m d e  right, none deserves emlier rsaQ6 a 

reason must be brought into play. nition than this error of vaccinstion, fatbered ,"* 

as it is by the same orpnization that pub I t  was shown that before vaccination the 
of in(o d-water, Jsb types of disease were few and well-known; that 

now they are many ancl kept in the dark, be- give serum inoculation to prevent typhoid Then 
hind hospital a-alls, when possible. These ills when the ptients have typhoid? ed it I 
followed the vacciliation error: and by flle lay- P ~ ~ - ~ Y P ~ ~ ~ ~  and search for a new 4 
man the prominent ones are called consu~liption, Tlirt.cn to these words from one of the great 
eczpma, cancer, infantile ptiralj-<is, secontlary Fhropnn savants, Prof. Clhnlmette of Paris, 
sypliilir and the drying of the moth~r's breast Partcur Tnstitate, gootad f- dntdem of 11 
so that she may no longer nourish her-offspring. .July31 : "Tuberculosis came with civilization; it 
Other diseases there are, but enough hare heen \\-ill ztay with civilization until defeated by if'. , 
named. IVatch, for instance, ~vlien orders are Sgairi he says: "Savage races are immune from 

. given for vaccinating the public. how soon this scourge", but gives no reason. Let him look . 
thereafter an epidemic of measles follows. As and he will see that the ignorant savage baa too - long as there is vaccination there will be fre- mnch sense to be vaccinated and as 8 
qnqnt disease afflictions handed out to the ha- ppyible reward, consumption; he leaves lh ' 
man family, calling for treatment and for pay- clvllized, enlightened brother do that. 

3 ... y 
Cured by Serums ~y ~ r s .  ~tfary E. Bumet , 

THa s e w  treatment is rather new, so much cured of whooping-cough and the "h", and the 

a so &at I have heard some physicians object baby had been cured of pnemnonia, by the m 
to serums as bejng still in the expel.iment.1 of serum alone. Our recovery was rapid and 
stage. complete, with no lingering aftereffects whrS- 

SOIN eighteen months ago I wrote telling you ever. I nieh to add that so far from s u f f e w  
how In?- three chilrlren and m_rself had been any evil results from the use of the s e m ,  mr 
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m r a l  health has been improved by it. We 
.- all disposed to take cold very easily, and 
no method of "hardening" that we tried did any 
p o d ,  but the serum treatment put an end to 
that. Relieved of the colds which so constantly 
troubled them the children have gained rapidly 
in weight and in general health. For myself, 
We has been a long battle with ill-health, since 
at the age of six I suffered an attack of ty~hoid- 
pneumonia. The danger of tuberculosis has been 
rn ever-present shadow; but the serum not only 
mded the colds, but also wiped out the symp- 
toms of incipient tuberculosis. I feel sure that 

am free from it  for good. Knowing its effects 
fa my own case, I cannot agree with Mrs. Bur- 
#moms view that serums and vaccines fill the 
blood with poisons and disease taints. No other 
treatment is so rapid, so effective; none ever 
made me feel so thoroughly strengthened and 
deansed of disease. I t  is a destroyer of dis- 
ease germs in the system. 

One thing I am glad to have read lately is the 
anre of leprosy by the use of chaulmoogra oil, 
specially prepared for injection by the hypo- 
dermic needle. That there should be a t  last a 
cure for that disease seemed to me a sign of 
the last days and of the coming of the Golden 
'Age. It seems also a triumph for intravenous 
medication. 

I know that there have been serums which 
contained lire germs of the diseases they were 
tg fight; but i t  \I-= found that the injection of 
the dead germ served the same purpose of in- 
creasing the power of the blood to destroy the 
disease, so that these are used with better ef- 

fect and no danger to the patient. Of course, ' 
such t~~eatlnent has its limitations; but where 

' 

the germ causilig the disease is recognized, and 
the substance that kills that germ is introduced 
into the blood, it certainly has wonderfully 
quick and beneficial results. 

Since taking such treatment myself I have 
observed with interest its effect on other cases 
in this vicinity. I know of apparently hopelesa 
cases- of tuberculosis cured by its use, while 
others who took the rest-cure, and had the best 
of food and care, went on to death. 'One w e  
of erysipelas, so bad that the patient was at 
death's door, was cured by the use of serum 
That was about four years ago, and today the 
patient is alive and in good health. A case of 
typhoid fever which all expected to end fatally 
was cured by the bame metllocl. Another case, 
where an open sore, the result of infection in 
an artery, had been treated for nearly two p-8  
by different doctors in various ways, was cnred 
in about six weeks by the serum treatment. 

As to the sore on the arm caused by vaccina- 
tion f o r smallpox - the doctor who handled , 

these cases and many hundreds of others 8W 
cessfully, tells me that the sore cornea not from 
within the body but is caused by infection from 
the outside and can be prevented. 

Like Mrs. B~wzacott, I think that we should 
strive to safeguard our health through right 
nays of living and proper diet, but as long 
other people refwe to do the same we shall be 
exposed to infections which we cannot dwaya 
resist. I am sure I am glad to have the assis- 
tance of the physicialls \vlio use the serum. . 

Vaccine Therapy a Success BY A. Jlurmy, 31. D. 

v ACCINE therapy, fortunately, has demon- 
strated its value. Typhoid fever in the 

armpis practically a thing of the past, as a 
result ohnti-typhoid inoculations. The value 
of vaccination against smallpox was clearly 
shown in stamping out epidelnics in the Philip- 
pines after the United States took colitrol there 
and vaccint+ted ,everybody. The United States 
Public He th Service can probably give you 
the figures. % ook up the smallpox statistics of 

I .  . the Austrian army before and after vaccina- 
tion. That infections (pus infections) occur 
cannot be gainsoid. They occur daily from other 

and less useful scratches. One individual in a 
million has a very sore arm. Why should thin 
fact be played up and the wonderful value to 
the other thousands be overlooked? 

The  article in question did not appear to me 
to he moderate in opinion or statement Cer- 
tainly it was contrary to fact. The idea of small- 
pox being an opportunity for the system to rid 
itself of impurities1 I cannot bring myself to 
believe that yon subscribe to any such theory. 
THB GOLDEX AGB has been unfortunate in it8 
medical material. I grant the medical prof* 
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don lacks accurate knowledge of many things. 
. But then I have written you this before. When 

one of your writers solemnly states that typhus 
fever is carried by air particles, breathing; and 

' the profession at large know, and have known 

Vaccination a Failure 
IN A recent issue of your most valnable paper, 

i T ~ E  GOLDEX ACE, for April 2'7th of the cur- 
rent year was an article by G. del Pino, of Glas- 
gow, entitled, "How Vaccines WorWy. 

Vaccination never prevented anything and 
never will, and is the most barbarous practice 
of an otI~er\~ise cirilized nation. When will men 
learn as much about their own bodies as they 
do about their motor cars? 

The metlicrtl world points with pride a t  the 
p e a t  decrease in smallpox and proudly gives 
corpse virus the credit when sanitation is  the 
real benefactor. We are told that the vaccines 
used by the physicians are prepared under the 
, most sanitary conditions. The conditions y 
"one has put it are : 

"The torturing of calves until in same well-horn 
gsee the eyes of the animals have dropped from their 
rocketa from the agony they have endured. Then the 
acrpee virus is about ready to be injected into the blood 
of mme baby or some elder with, let us say, softaning 
of the brain." 

It is bad enough to teach that a body is ren- 
'qered more immune from disease by being poi- 
soned; but to make laws forcing parents to have 
.$heir perfectly \$-ell babies vaccinated, subject- 
ing them to cadaveric poisoning before they 
may be allowed the privileges of a common 
d o 0 1  education, is a most shameful outrage 
upon a free ( 1 )  people. 
- Jenner in 1789 was the first to inoculate the 

virus into human beings in order to stimulate 
immunity from smallpox; and later every one 
of luqonm family died of tuberculosis, martyrs 
to a fo6lish cause. 

Dr. Makuna m o t e  4,000 physicians of Eng- 
land, asking them the effects of vaccination. 
Only 375 replied and the doctors admitted to 
U6 cssei of grysipelas, 64 eczema, 53 syphilis, 
8 scrof* and a liberal number of cases of 
aancer, bdils, blindness, paralysis, and menin- 
pth, along with diseased bones and other seri- 
ORE ailments. This ia probably only a very 
d percentage of the danger done by vaccines 

for several years, that typhus is transmitted by 
lice; doctors and their wives are likely to have 
a generally poor opinion of Taa GOLDE~~ Acu.. . 
That statement about typhus was made by you 
some months ago. 

By Mrs. R. Walter Maygrwc 

in the hands of these 4,000 doctora, M only a 
few physicians had the courage to speak trath- 
fully and the cases cited were only such M fol- 
low immediately after vaccination. 

The editor of the Homeopathic WorM d d :  
"It is exceedingly dangerous to vaccinate perao~  

with cancerom growths. We have seen saver61 y e w l  in 
which cancer has blazed up immediately &ex v& 
tion." 

MedicaZ Talk plainly says: 
'5 our judgment vaccination does not protect fnnn 

amallpox but on the contrary weakenr the system .nd 
renders the patient more likely to take smallpox." "If 
the physicians would call things by their right m e r ,  
vaccination would Boon go out of practice. A vaadnt 
tion sore ir a poison sore, and the coastitutional qmp 
tam ia septic fever. Even thage who recover from thr 
acute eymptoma cannot be sure that they are done with 
the matter, ae a portion of the virus may remain in the 
system. The damage done may lurk in the ayetern for 
years, then break out in full fury." 

Mr. Porter F. Cope, Secretary of "The Anti- 
Vaccine Society" said : 

'Vaccination induces diphtheria in infanta and tuber- 
culosis after puberty. Vacc~ne Ilae been proven to k 
the direct cause of pneiimonia, pleurisy, and laekjaw." 

In  the late war 70,000 British sokliers wen, 
sent home snffering with tuberclllosis after b 
ing inoculated with the virus. 

I cannot picture the heavenly Father tortur- 
ing a poor helpless calf, taking the pus from a 
vile, stinking sore on its belly and giving it to 
a child, saying, "Here is life". We are in the 
last days; and the devil is slowly losing his 
hold, making a stren~zous effort mesnwvhile to 
do all the damage he can, and to his credit can 
such evils be placed. 

I appeal to all right thinking people to throw 
off this veil of ignorance and fight for their 
lives and those of their little ones. Do yon know, 
fathers and mothers, that 70 percent of the chil- 
dren born in the United States are either mor- 
ons, anemic or  syphilitic? Use y o q  rights aa 
American citizens to forever abolish the devil- 
ish practice of vaccination. 
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Prenatal Influence Compiled by F. Leon Scheerer 

OW few recognize the sacredness of paren- 
onsi biliti~s. Tarentage is  nndoubt- H t d  re., 

edly the highest and most important function 
of human life. Yet how few realize the sacred- 
ness of parental responsibilities l The Prophet 
inquires, 'Who can bring a clean thing out of an 
unclean?' " 

T h i l e  admiting that none of our race is 
perfect we must admit also that in the parents 
reside great possibilities respecting the good or  
evil of their children. This responsibility 
~hould be coneirlered before marriage. This 
does not mean that marriage shonld be put upon 
the same plane as stockbreeding, and the finer 
Bentinl~nts rlieregarded, but that the spirit of 
3 S O G I I ~  mind should be [used to determine] 
not only the destiny and happiness of the pair, 
bnt also of their offspring." 

'Would that we could impress this thought 
upon all who become parents that their children 
should be devoted to Jehovah from the moment 
of conception! and daily meditation and effort 
be made that prenatal influences might all con- 
duce to the highest mental, mom1 and physical 
welfare of their offspring." 

"hTo other contract or arrangement pertaining 
to the things of this present life is so important 
as the marriage contract; yet people of fairly 
well-balanced milicls scem to treat it as a sort of 
lottery to be .q~icled by chance instead of by 
reason; and what is more they regard God as 
the Creator of each individual member of the 
human race - failing to discern that IIe en- 
dowed our first parents with procreative powers 
which hare descended to their offsprinz, and 
that the human species represents the highest 
type of animal creation, and like the rest has 
been endowed by tlie Creator with the power of 
producing each after its own hind." C.T. Rzrssell. 

"kesgarches in hnman E n ~ b q o l o ~  [the study 
of the child from concrption nntil birth] have 
brought out the interesting and significant fact 
that the number of pyramidal cells in the cortex 
of the cerebral brain goes on irtcreming nntil 
the thirdior ibnrth month of fatal  life. Beyond 
t l ~ i s  perid the number does not cha11~ .  This 
means that the number of cortical cells of this 
e p e  nith which any given individual is en- 
dowed is fixed well before birth. TTence, \re 

may say, that, here, as in the ccrae of the nnimnl 
creation, it is the numkr  and condition of 
growth of the pyramidal nenronea which deter- 
mines the s t a h ~ s  of mental capa1)ility." 

"Further light upon the relations of the pyra- 
midal nenrones to intelligence has been shed by, 
the study of the brains of the idiotic, imbecile , 
and feeble-minded. It has been ~ h o n n  that the' 
pyramidal neurones of idiots are poorly formed, 
undersized and, more importaut still, possess 
very few fibres. I n  estreme cases no fibres at 
dl were present. This nieans tl iat correlation& 
unions, assemblages of ideas, n~emoriee, sensa- 
tions, etc., are impossible where there exist no 
physical connections betvieen the n~ultitudLnons 
pyramidal neurones. Furthermore it might be 
said that it is this inability of feeble-minded 
parents to transmit to their offspring anything 
but imperfect intellectual equipment mhich in 
no slight measure is menacing many of our 
urban communities, as well a s  tilling our asy-L 
lnms and jails with the criminally insane to be 
hatbored a t  state expense." - Prof. Leon 8. 
Hausman, Ph. D., in Hearsfs Magadne. 

'The fact that the number of pyramidal neu- 
rones is fixed before birth has an immense 
sociological significance, ~vllich is  often a tragio 
one P' 

"The breeder of fine horses, dogs, cattle, etc, 
will explain how careful he is with the mothkr 
during the period of breeding-her health, her 
surroundings, all are eonsidered, dl 
h a ~ e  to do \\.it11 her offspring, yet these same 
breeders of cattic., horses, poultry, eta, seem to 
give little collsideration to the \; ife, the mother 

' of their own children, during thr period of ges- 
tation. How strange that a horse hncier realizes 
that the breeding mare will be kl-nefited by pio- 
tnres of winning horses and, seeing horses rac- 
ing, and that as a consequence hcr fod  dl ho 
more spwly a d  more valuat~le, yet fails to 
apply thk principle to his wife."-Dr. Bellozcs. 

"%?hoe~-e-c.r will acquaint hinipelf with the caro 
exercised by the ~cientific florist nnrl gardener 
for the obtaining of choice varieties of fruit?, 
flowers, and vegetables, will have reassn to feel 
asbamed of the little attention that is paid to 
the attainment of proper ideals in re~pect to 
the hnrnan raccindeed it is an~aziug that nit11 
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the majority there is no ideal whatever; blind, rid,  pure blood Factories preparing food- 
-,+ brute passion alone is recognized. Hope for the etuffs, and flour mills are eliminating, as nearly 

world would die were it not based npon the sure as possible, it seems, every particle of iron, 
.Word of sod, which promises mankind help phosphorus, sodium, potassium, siliaa, oalciam, 
from on high in the great kingdom of Messiah." magnesium, sulphur, eto., from our food sta- . 

I,. - d. T. Rttssell. plea; and the products containing the mineral 
"We have excellent practical treatises on salts that are essential to the energizing and im- 

@culture and horticulture, and every intel- munizing of the human system are mostly sold - Kgent farmer or gardener may Iearn what ele- as feed for domestic animals. , 

ment is deficient, in order succassfully to culti- The body being deprived of these essential 
vate his grapes, his vegetables o r  his graine; mineral sa lb  is unable properly to assimilate 
having also chemical analysis of the fruits and the food we eat, and ae a consequence there is a 
j p h s ,  and of the materials f r o d  which to o b  growing inability of the system to eliminate the 
tain his deficient elements he has the means of poisons causing a sluggish circulation. When 
adapting his soil to all desirable productions. the body manifests disease in any form the 
We have also treatises on raising horses, cat- manifestation is caused by reason of lack of 
tle, hens, pigs, fishes and even bees and canary assimilation of the required organia salts that 
birds, but not a singla practical treatise on rais feed the human system; and the oonseqnent Iack 
ing children. Bnd so perfeotly ignorant are of elimination of the poisons from the body 
people generally of the raws of nature, that they through the kidneys, liver, bowels, and the pores 
give their pigs the food which their children of the skin. 
need to develop muscle and brain, and give the "It is not necessary that eaah meal aontain 
ahiidren what their pigs need to develop fat, some of dl the types of mineral salts, bat i t  is 

.'. ate." D r .  Bellows. necessary that a certain of each kind of food be 
"The unsoundness of the human mind k fur- eaten regnlarly at different meals in order to 

ther illustrated in the matter of the reckless maintain a nutritional balance, because each 
propagation of the human race. It progresses kind of tissue needs its regular allowance of 
almost without regard to the laws of health, those food elements necessary for its nourish- 
and allnost without provision for the proper ment. The daily diet should be composed of 
snstellallce of the offspring, and in utter via- food that, considered aa a whole, mill contain 
lation of the laws of nature, recognized in the some of aIl the elements that the different body. 
breeding of the lower aninlals, cattle, sheep, tissues are colnposed of. Body tissues differ 
horses and dogs."-C. T. Russell. in their chemical composition. So in order to 

"Deficiency di-ease" is a phrase used to de- sustain the different tissues properly, the food 
scribe many diwrclers due to an intldequate diet, eelections must be based npon the question of: 
to quote Dr. It. W. MTiley : "As I. have studied 'Does this meal contain food that, properly di- 
this prol~leln tllroughont the whole of my active gested, will make available some or  all the ele- 
life I have been wore and more convinced of ments the body tissues are mmposed of?'"- 
h e  fact that a great deal more than 50 percent Dr. H. Dugan. 
of all the ailments from vhich human beings - 
mffer are caused directly or iridirectly by the gOMlC PUNDAMENTAL TBUTHB 

&a-cter of the diet." "Involuntarily we resent new ideas because 
resenting things is about the very easiest thing 

DIET ASD DISEASE we can do. It requires a distinct and voluntary 
The prime factor of a healthy body resolves effort to accept and organize into one's philom- 

itself illto a question of a strong, healthy blood. phy a new idea Chiedy because of this impedi- 
(The b\oo&, is the life.-Deuteronomy 12 : 23) ment, this intellectual inertia, we do not easily 

. It is a *cognized scientific fact that a sluggish, learn to relate facts. Therefore, the great ma- 
impoverished circulation leads up to almost all jority resent and pooh pooh the idea that dim- 
human ills. inution in the basic content of our foods can 

Poor food, that has been robbed of the essen- possibly be a factor in arrestad development, 
tial mineral salts, w l o t  be expected to make weakmindednem, general mid deterioration 
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or other human ills."-Albert 8. Grny, M. D. individual is placed on a practical basis. Foodr 
And so in the case of a prospective mother: can be selected that will give up their energl 
"Deficiency of diet undermines her state of and elements and can be properly utilized by 

health at a time when h e  is called upon more the individual.''-J. W. Wiglesuwrth, D. N. 
. bitally than ever before, not only for herself - In speaking of the "Selective Fondion of 

but for her unborn child. Deficiency disease not Cells", the Jovrrml of Therapeutics a d  Dis 
ody attacks the unborn child of the poorly tetics, editorially says : 
nourished mother, but it attacks the mother "The doctrine of the selective action of the 
tierself. She is robbed of the ability to bring cells, by which they are enabled to choose o d  
forth a healthy disease-resisting child, and is from the blood those elements which they ham 
also robbed of the ability to keep her own need of, and appropriate them to tllr snppb 
tissues and her OW internal secretions in a of their wants, while they reject all other e b  
healthy condition. She attenlpts to perform two ments, and send them along to be wed by snah 
duties with but half the quantity and quality other cells as may have need of them, is o m  
of material or food necessary to do one, the which offers an easy solution of many things in 
growth-promoting and growth-controlling at- physiology and medicine which are otherwise 
tributes of the young are lost and the mother hard to understand. 

' bears her child under very vfavorable con- "Stated a little more at  length, the theory 
ditiona"-Mrs. H. Holmes. may be illustrated as follows : I n  the general 
"She enters the period of lactation wholly un- blood-stream as it comes pouring out of the left 

able to comply with nature's provision for the side of the heart, and goes pulsing through thr 
ehild." arteries to every part of the system, there ia to 

"There are a great many different types of be found every kind of matter which goes to 
people in the world and each of these types has make up the different tissues and structures of 
a different chemical constitution and requires the body. There is oxygen to pnri$ the blood 
a different line of feeding to support their par- and revivify the tissues, phosphom for ths 
tidar requirements, hence the fallacy to s u p  brain cells, lime and gelatin for the bones, al- 
porn that there is any way to feed people en bumen for the muscles, and the proper material 
m8888. for all the different kinds of cells - mueoua, 

mnstitution is determined by its chemical serous, glandular-in short, the things which 
and structural makeup. Generally waking we are needed for every part of the body. 
divide the body into brain and nervous system, 'Tor can the material which is intended for 
bones, muscles, ligaments and vital organs. If the nutrition of one part be made uae of by 
the brain and nervous wstem predominate we any other part. Each cell claims for its o m  and 
ssy the person L of a neurogenic constitution. takes unto itself that kind of material, and only 
If the bones predominate the person belongs to that, which can be elaborated in its own faotory 
tbs bony or calciferic constitution. Muscles fn and made up into the substances which it needs 
OPrn determine the muacnlar or myogenic, and and uses in its daily life and work. Unto esab 
mo on through a series of nineteen constihtiona part its own, and every part unto its own place, 

*The body is made up of carbon, hydrogen, is the law of life. 
orygen, nitrogen, cslcimn, phosphorus, sd- "So through all the parts of the body this one 
Hm,sodim ohlori* marine, potassium, fiuid goes coursing on its way, while at eveg 

iron, &con, manganese, e tc  The station there is thrown off by the blood and 
proportion of these dements differ in humana taken up by the cells those particles of matter 
in a similnr -ner ss thg differ in animalr, which are needed there, and only those. Them 
-hbler or plankm YIn each buman L a con- is a selective &ty of each part for its own 
ttolling ele-t or oomb'ition of elements de- material. The hair cells pick out with aniailing 

- the mnstitatio~. h the varions ani- (Locuracy those substances which go to the mek- 
mas depend on wrbin soils and climatia con- ing up of hair. The. liver chooaes onlp tbom 
ditims, jaa M) do the -om aon.stitutions of materials which can be changed into Pagar and 
h- thrive better npon special foocl and bile, and the' other liver materials and Ever 
- d i n e  Thus tb6 feeding and care of an produck 
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"In this two-fold mental activity the relative an exceedingly sensitive o r  sensitized plate 

function is that of architect and builder. I t  is whiah ia ready to record the most subtle im- 
the function of the conscious mental life to form pression very frequently as  a permanent record, 
ideals, to discover the laws of construction, to determining ite conduot and character in the 
determine their food values, chemical afhities, future. Whether in latei  life the child is to turn 
mechanical preparation and to gauge their out a good, normal being, with kind, healthy, mn- 
proper proportions. I t  is the function of the erous impulses, depends largely upon the nature . 
unconscious to carry these through the various of these impressions, on tbe frequency of their 
mechanical and chemical changes incident to repetition and the force with which they are 
digestion and assimilation, to make them into made. That the brain of the unborn child re- 

' 

blood and to feed the cells of h e  body individ- cords and later develops and reveals whatever 
ually and as a whole. impressions are thrown upon it through - the 

'The architect's plans must include not only medium of the mother's emotions and sensa- 
the lines of the foundation which determine tions has been abundantly tested and proved, 
largely the form and capacity of the building and any nervous impression which produces an 
but also the character of the material entering alternation temporal or permanent in the blood 
into it-just as troly as the material in a house of the mother, is directly communicated to the 
determines its appearance, utility, durability, child. This is a demonstrated physiological 
and general value, so does the material for  body fact." 
and brain building used as food determine the Speaking of the cerebellum, in its relation to 
texture and quality of the flesh and the beauty, health and disease, we read in "Human Cni- 

' 

strength and endurance of the body. The same tnre" by Dr. Winbighler: "All of the psychical 
is shown in animals by a test of their flesh and faculties are located in the cerebral cortex. One 
by their means of living. The flesh of quadmu- set of these sensoria is located in the side of 
petls and birds and fishes contain phosphorus the head. Through these brain centers the soul 
in just the proportion to their natural activity." studies business, finance, industry, food, liquids, 
-Dr. Winb iykler. methods of self-preservation, medication, nu- 

"The migrating fishes, whose acts and muscu- trition and everything wl~ich relates to physical 
lar  power enable them to swim up rapids and life. 
over falls, contain more phosphates than the "Another set of faculties is located in the 
flo~lnder and halibut. Quadrupeds, birds and temples or middle part of the head. These in- 
insects instincti\-elv select food containing phos- telligent forces study a r t ,  music, idealism, 
phorus in proportion to that of 11-hich they are poetry, self-beauty, and physical improvement 
composed and in proportion to their activity." in the arts, sciences and industries. Through 
-Dr. Bel1ogc.s. these, men become aspiring and inclined for 

In this connection, says Mrs. S. Curtiss ~ ~ o t t  self-elevation (and improvement) in a physical 
in the Ladies IIolne Journnl: "If the mother sense. 
can transmit through the circulating medium of "A third set of organs is located on the top 
the blood not only her own characteristics of of the head. These intelligent forces are ab- 
mind and boclg, but those of her husband and stract and metaphysical in themselves. They 
his and her ancestors as well ( I t  is a signifi- constitute the subjective mind. They are inter- 
can5"%ct, that this law of ancestral heredity ested in religious culture, law, spiritual t m w  
prev-ents what stirpiculturists or 'race improv- salvation and eternal life. They study the spir- 
ers' so ardently desire-a special breeding of itual forces of the universe. They are interested 
a special kind of human being) is i t  unreason- in a righteous character, righteousness, spirit 
able to \ask ?-omen to accept the further truth [ual] life, eternal happiness. 
that wh_zatevkr experiences make a strong im- "A fourtb set of powers is located in the fore- 
pression; pleasing or the reverse on the mother, head. They are interested in education, science, 
will likewise affect the child? What may seem philosophy, physical matter and its qualities. 
mysterious at first is susceptible of a very nat- They study the universe in a material sense. 
ural and logical esplanation of this matter. lye Tiley are the scientistu, architects, builders, de- 
must remember that the brain of the child is like sigmera, inventors, speakers a n d makers of 
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*gs. They gather and w e  data. They mde before the eyes of the cattle at the watea 
inan progressive in a tecl~ical, mechanical, in- trouglis. Confidence in this power .of mimicry, 
ventive, scientific, literary, oratorical, reason- to inflnence die constructive processes in body, . 
ing and philosophical sense. and character building, has cnnsed thousands 

"But in all those faculties, there is not one of prospective mothers to surronld themselves 
that is able to secrete and support life or to with objects of beauty; their minds with . . 
manufacture nutrition for brain, thought, emo- beautiful thoughts; listen to exquisite mnsio; 'L 

tion or  the general activities of the soul. and kindred visioniilg toward high ideals with . ' 
I ' 

"When i t  is a qcestion of life prociuetion, the very pu-pose of endowing the nnborn child ' 

I-. 
nutrition and health. the cerebrum and paychi- with gifts which he might not otherwise have." 
cal faculties must fall hack upon those 5rain "A very notable e~ar~ lp le  a101ig this line iss. - - 
centers located in the t o s e ;  and the most im- furnished us in the case of the mother of Bev. 
portant of those brain centers are the cer-cbel- Chas. Kingsley as recorded in liis '.'Ienlories of 
Z U ~  and the medulla oblo~tgcrtca. The nledulla his Life'. His mother, a reuiarknblr tvolilan full I ,  

itself is the distributing department. I t  has of poetrp aacl enthnsiasni, \\-a.;I)or~~ i : ~  the West 
charge of distribntion of nutrition in a trans- Indies-keenly alive to tlic cilarjlls of scenery, 
portationd sense. This tmnsportation is t\vo allcl lliqhly iuaghlrttive in ller yotiiiger (lays, aa 
fold: a~abol ic  or re-constructive, and catabolic she was eminently practical in mr,:urcr life- 
or eliminative. In  these two processes, life and believed that iillpressio~~s iuade on her own 
death are represented. Through the anabolic mind (before the birth of this child, for whose 
process nntrition and life are transported to comiug she longed) by the roiumtlc snrround: 
wch places 11 here they are needed. Through ings of her Devonshice home, ~voald be myster- . 
the catabolic process, waste products, impurity iously transmitted to him; and in this faith, and 
and foreign elements are carried out of ths for his sake, as x-ell as for her own, she lururi- 
system through the skin, luligs, bowels, kidneys, ated in tlie exquisite sceneq of the ldlls, and ' *  

and other excretoly organs. For that reason, the lovely Dart which flo\t-ed Irelow the grounds 
health and disease depend greatly upon the me- of the little parsonage, and gave herself up to 
M a  oblongata But the medulla does not in the enjoyment to every sight and sound which 
itself participate in the creative process of life. she hoped would be dear to her child in after 
The medulla is simply the power house. life. These hopes mere realized." - 

, . 
"It is the cerebellum that is the laboratory of "We know through the admirable labors of 

t 

life, in a ijiocbemical sense. Every one strongly u r .  Galton, that 'genius, which implies a ~0x1- - 
developed in.the cerebelluln has n long lease of derfully comp1c:x coml>irlation of high faculties 
life. Longevity is a result of a well-developed tends to be iiuh~rited,' and to provc this in the 
cerebellunl and niedulIa. S o  one can expect to case of Cllnr. liingsley, may not bc altogether 
live long and resist diseases when he is r eak  u~rimportnnt. He said himself in 1865, when I 
in those brain sections. JVhrn these brain cen- witi~tg to Mr. Gdton, on 'IIere~litary Talent', 
ters give out, the thread of life is spun." but referring to the ICingsley family: 
me fi,It]ity of the builder of " 'We are but the "disjecta menlbra~" of amoat 

the body and of character may be trusted more remarkable pair of parents. Our talents such 
intelligently %hen we study the results produced we possess are altogether hereditaq-. Xy father - 
in nature by the great principles of mimicry. was a magnificent man both in body and mind, 
h n w y a l , l e  illnshations are at lined, sue11 ns and was said to possess every talent except that I 

the polar'bear, which is white to corlrtspo~ld to of using his talents. My mother on the contrarp, - 
his surromldings; the deer, which is white in had a quite extraordinary practical and admin- : 

-ter and hrow11 in mmnler, ndjusting to the istrative power; and she conibbles -4th it even 
change in seasons; the tiger, n-hich is striped, at her advailced age (79) my father's passion 

for knowledge, and the sentiment and fancy 04 adjusted t~ thg jiu~gle." I t 

"A remaqahlc instance nf this principle of a young girl.'" 
rnimierj- is hon~ld in the ~ a > e  of Jacob (Genesis The sanle principle is carried into the highest 
30: 37-39) hter ln inhg the color of the next realm of mental activities (spiritual minded- 
seseonas calves by the color of the rods placed ness) where the entire process is summed q 
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in clearly perceiving t h e divine character. "Photos of brain cells in men and women of 
(Psalm 16:8; 2 Corinthians 3: 18) And how various ages and in different conditions of 
far reaching! Yes, it is possible to influence health and disease have been obtained by the 
an embryo. Napoleon hit the nail on the head Nissil process and hardening and straining. ' 
when he sai&: "The fate of a child is the work These cells are filled with granules ho ld i~g  tlte . 
of his rnothei'. Only the narrow-niinded and material for work and action in young and vig-; 
ignorant refuse a belief in prenatal-influence. orous persons. The examination of similar 

And as pointed out by Dr.(ilIrs.)A. ~ e n e a l ~ :  cells in persons who have suffered from over- . 
%om of parents of opposite qualities, Inen and work, nervousiless and elillausting disease, show 

,, th-onlen inherit the characteristics of both sexes. a decreased nm~lber of granules and they np- 
. ' Bat in normal women female characteristics are pear pale and atropl~ied."-Dr. Wi~lbigltkr. 

dominant and prevent the development in them "Professor Gates, for the Smithsonian Insti- 
of the male characteristics inherited from their tution of Washington, D. C., in his investigation 
fathers. - of the effects of mental states upon the body, 

"When these male characteristics develop, found that irascible, malevolent and depressing 
they nullify the natural womanly traits, and emotions generated in the system injurious 
a "msnish woman' results. Agdn, the sons of compounds, sollie of which \yere extrelxlely poi- 
mzsc~dine woman are emasculate, therefore, or sonous; he also found that agreeable, happy 
otherwise of inferior type." emotions generated chemical compounds of 

"What an important bearing the mental state nutritive .value, which stimulated the cells to 
and emotions of an individual have in time upon nlanufacture energy. He saps, as quoted by the 
the physical body may be deduced from the Sciegztific Antet-icaii:'Bad and unpleasant feel- 
following scientific facts." ings create harmful chemical prodwts in the 

: Raney, the celebrated horse trainer, said that body, which are physically injurious. Oood, 
a n . a n m  word would sometimes raise the pulse pleasant, benevolent feelings create beneficial 
of a horse ten beats in the minute. If  this is chemical products which are physically health- 
true of a beast, what can we say of its power ful. These products may be detected by chemi- 
npon humans, and npon a child yet unborn? cal analysis in the perspiration and secretions 

"There have been elaborate investigations of of the iadividual.' " 
the emotions of rage, pain and fear and their "F'rom all this we get the great fact we are 
effects upon the huniall tissues. This research scientifically dc~nonstrating today, that the va- 
began after the cliscovery that sowe animals rious mental states, emotions and passions have 
and some human volunteers suffered certain their various peculiar effects upon the body. 
stomach disorders after painful irritation. and each induces in turn, if indulged in to any 
Worry, distress, rage, excitement, fear and great extent, its own peculiar forms'of disease 
danger also cause the muscles of the stomach and these in time hecome chronic." 
and the rest of the alimentary chan~iel to stop "Is it any wonder that children are born 
action. m e s e  emotions also stop the juices of nervons and peevish when we know that the 
digestion from flowing. Worry by causing indi- mother in bearing them was fretted and all- 

gestion causes real poisoning of the blood noped in a thousand wayst I s  it any wonder 
supply to the brain. This means inadequate that children are born to a heritage of passio~~, 
do ishing of the brain. . . . Anything, in fact, anger and lust when we think of the experiences % w h i ~  lowers the nutritive value of the supply of their mother which are thus impressed npon 
of blood received by the brain, may become a thee?'' 
sutficient cause of brain fag." "Surely all parents of reasonable juclgtl~ent 

''3lental moods a t  meals are now' reqognized understanding these matters, would lay proper 
as hadring powerful influence npon digestion. foulldation for character in their children, 
By th%alc i! emy of the digestive glands the ex- foundation upon which, snbseqnently, they 
citemerit of an angry and malicions mood affects \\-ould patiently, carefully and lovingly develop 
the nerves so as to interfere with digestion, their children along the lines of tbe highest 
mllile cheerfnl, happifying influences act in tbe standards of righteonuness, beauty of holiness 
reverse manner."--4. T. RwseU. and loyalty to the Creator!"-4. T. RusseU. 
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Man but a Very Recent Arrival By 0. t. Ros&ralur, ~ r .  
IT IS customary nowadays to refer to almoat through interior disorders, so that we decapd 

prehistoric times as if the earth were then to the barbarian level of puissanoe, and it be= 
.~lwady heavily populated. Bat a little sober became pqssible for the degraded nativw of 
reflection must convince anyone that dense pop Afyica, the Orient, and the anassimilated dent 
rdations can exist only where civilization in- %ens of oar slums to subruerw ne, we p r o b a w  
BllreS the extensive practice of agriculture, and would experience a similar feeling of horror, 
where settled, orderly conditions make life and fear, and aversion. That the invading hordeu 
property reasonably secure. h d  a t  the dawn were numerically inferior to the invaded ia 
of history it is well known that civilization was patent; for when they migrated, although they 
corlfirled to a few restricted areas of the earth's moved en mas- with their families and their 
burface, outside of which were barren wastes, cattle, having the countiy often vacant in their 
pt~thless forests, semi-arid steppes, and sodden rear(as did the Vandalic tribes when they de- 
n~nr~he.i--~s-ild regions, incapalde of ~ul~plying serted their olrl haunts south of the Baltic) the 
all alimentary basis lor lliore than a scanty subjected populations speedily ~ b s o r k d  them, 
po])ularion, until reclaimed by hnlual: artifice. as the provincial Italians, Spaniards. and Ganls 

Tct froin reading hi3tory ~ ; e  gain the inipres- nbsorbed the Lombards, Gotlis, and Franks; the 
sion that ancient civilization was environed by Moors and the Berbers, the Arabs; and the Chi- 
cmu~tless hordes of barbarians, perpetually nese, the Tartars. On the contrary, when s 
eager Eor a chance to pounce down upon tile civilized race subjugates a race much inferior 
srttkd regions alld o v e m h e h  them by sheer to itself in point of culture, the tendency h for 
I\-cizht of n~unbcrs. But how col~ld the scattered the more btirbarolls people to be aborbed or 
c.!ck;lr;llgs Of Germnnia, a m  o n g woods and exterminated by the conqaerors, as with the 
;cw;i~,~ps, or the liigli, dry grass-lands of Scythia Indians here in the United States. So muat 
t ' l l r ~ ~  ieh s u h ~ i  stewe for such teeming mnlti- dismiss the notion that barbarism ever over- 
tutl,bs? Today seventy percent of the earth's whelmed civilization by weight of numberg or 
~wpuIation is fonltd in regions favored with 20 that civilization was ever in any serious d m ~  
to 60 inches annual rainfall, while ninety-three from barbarian interference until decadence 
percellt inhabit altitudes under 1,500 feet. The had set in or until internal disdension had b~olb- 
11o~des that vexed Persia, Greece, and Rome en down the defenses. 
with intermittent irruptions emerged from a That the population of the earth has steadily 
hi:+ pastoral region whose scanty herbage re- - increased throughout the ages, there appears to 
q u i d  a vide range for the flocks and herds of be ample testimony. It is edtimated that the in- 
a nom~c\ic peoplr. Probably the fundamental crease has been one hundred percent during the 
tau-e of every hnrbarian irruption wrrs a par- nineteenth century. At the beginning of that 
tial failure of the food supplies; and the dea- century immense areas now covered with fionr- 
perate nom~cis concentrated t h e  i r  military ishing farms and manufacturing centers were 
~tr~ri ,$h by drnn-ing together from over a vast lonely wildernesses, the habitat of beaato and 
extent of territory. But it is notorious that an- roving bands of savages. Two centuries earlier 
cunnt historialrs almost uniformly grossly ex- mme of the most thickIy settled parts of Europe 
apgerated their nun~bera, being prompted there- today approximated in character to our fmn- 
to by botb fear and vanity. The desperate fero- tier settlements of fifty years sgo. The early 
city, h c o u t h  appearance. and revolting habite voyagere and explorers found most of the new- 
of the interlopers inspired terror in the civi- found lands but sparsely inhabited; and for ser- 
liacd nations, sometimes to the point of pars- end aenturies after their discovery the oceanla 
lyaiilp; their power to resist. Thus we read that ielandg such sa St. Helena, the Falklandg tbr 
at  the awaTance of a single mount+ Mongol Qalapagoa, snd Jnan Fernand* whiah nor 
with a s as; whole crowds of timid Central harbor settlements, were devoid of life obb.r 
Asiatics g uld throw themselves prostrate, than that of aeals, sea-fowl, arabq d tPrtbr 
p i n e  submitting to be danghtered. If the mc even tOd.7 thsn mnab VWti 8 m ~  d& 
chinery of civilization today were to break dona a population of lcm tban one person to tbr 
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bqilare mile, a tbousand y a r e  ago much of the Some mcritical Orientalists have been Xed 
earth's surface must have bee11 wholly destitute astray by the p r e  t e n s i o n s of Far Eastern 
of human inhabitants nations to an incredibly remate origin into 

The Chinese aere the earliest nation to keep fancying that rn&a or China antedates in &a 
systematic census records. 'I'hese records, which eommeneelnent of their civilization even Egypt 
cover many centuries, show that in former times and Mesopotamia. This is sheer illusion; for an, 
China did not support the same ant-like swarms ancient peoples have bolstered up their national 
as at present; but &at the Li Min, or "lack- pride by Jaiming descent from gods and heroea; 
haired Racm," has steadily expanded in num- and their authentic annals are' invariably p r ~  
bers, like the rest of mankind. The original faced with a ~llythologicd period. India and 
Chung Kwoh, or the Middle Kingdom, corn- China are not exceptions to this mle, nor b 
prised virtually the Yellow river valley; the Japan, which dates back to the apocryphal 
Pangtse basin, Saetchuan, the littoral belt, and Jimm Temmu, the contemporary ef Nebnohad- 
the math consisted largely of forest, marsh, and nezzar. But this claim mast be regarded an 
jungle thidy inhabited by the aboriginal man, epurious when subjected to critical analysis; for 
Laos, and Jliaotse tribes. By degrees, these the really authentic annals of Nippon commenm 
were partly sinicaized and redeemed from sav- with the third century A. D., when the Empress 
w r y ,  and eventually were crowded out entirely Jingo Kogo co~iducted a plmdering raid to 
into Indo-China by the Chinese, as the latter Korea, bringing back captive artisans, who 
under Tartar pressure from the north were h t  inoculated the islanders with the arb of 
oblified to find new homes. civilization. After 'this, during the fourth, fifth 

I t  was not mllil the third century B. C. that and sixth centuries, the Korean phase of Chinem 
the southern barbarians aere conquered and civilization took root in the archipelago and 
nominally attached to the empire by the Ta'in flourished. But the history of Japan properly 
Sha Hmang-ti, who established a system of commences about the time af M e t i a n ,  pritr 
ce~~trdized absolutism on the ruins of Chow to which the Japanese had only a foothold la 
feudalis- As late as Han times - a con- K'yuslm and the southern extremity of Mdo 
temporary with the Roman peiiod, when China Island, the remainder of the archipelago being 
became a greater empire stretching as far west in the hands of the hairy Ainq whom the 
as the Caspiau-the pure Chinese were confined Nipponese only gradually displaced and drove 
mainly to the north, and the south was still ody northward. 
aemi-sinicjzed: whereas today the reverse is the Neither was the vast continent of Africa 
case, the Southerners beh~g the purest repre- always filled up with tribes. of blacks. The early 
sentatives of the st~k, and the Northerners a &t& mloniate in Sonth Africa in c o n t d  
mi.& race largely of Tartar extraction with yellow Hottentots, a people inferior to the 

In the time of Solomon the greater part of K&rs but, ar~til decimated by the amallpox 
tropical Asia must have been uninhabited by wbich the settlers introduced, the dominant ram 
man, except for scattered tribes of savages ill that country. The Bantu hordes which pour- 

i.whose representatives still linger -in the inac- ed down from the north, and were irresistible 
cessible forest and mountain districts of against their na t i~e  predecessors because of 
southern and eastern Asia a d  its islands. Indo- their superior equipment and organization, were 
Chiua was settled from China, Thibet, and h d i a  mom recent arrivals. Anthropologists believe 
w i t h  historic timea The first Eixiu colonists that Africa moth of the Sonden Et;w been 
of Langka, or Ceylon, under Wijayu Balm, who oecupied by tribes of true. negroid stock only 
about 500 B. C. fonnded there the kingdom of within the Inst f m  centuries. Before that time 
Sihala, met with no opposition save the futile various tribes with Rottentot h i t i e s  roamed 
resistrupee qf the feeble Veddaha From Hindu over the country; and before their .advent tbe 
literary sou'rces we gather that the incoming only inhahitante ware scattered hands ot Bnsh- 
-as &m the northeast, as they alowly e p r d  reen and -grniee. A contributing feature in 
o w  the Ganger plain, encountered greater rapport of thk view is that the nathe arts u d  
&tachs from the forest and the jungle and ematom bar a a3rsrachzMa remmblum to 
from wild beasb thgl from the sbwea ihoee d the m i m t  E g y p h w ,  witb nhon tbdr 
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ancestors doubtless conlniu~licated for many 
centuries. 

The probabilities are that a thousand years 
ago much of the earth's snrfaoe was yet un- 
visited by man. The evidence strongly favors 
the view that not only Polynesia, but Austral- 
seia, have received their populations within a 
hw centuriee; and the Maoris retain traditions 
of a very recent arrival in New Zealand. Auieri- 
can antiquarian research discloses remains 
which perhaps were contemporary with the Ice 
Age, but eutside of a few favored regions in the 
high plateaus of the tropics little progress had 
been made from barbarism, and no density of 
population existed. Indeed, until the horse was 
introduced to western plains and Argentinian 
pampas, existence in those regions was extrems- 
ly precarious. Bnt when the Indians acquired 
mom~ts, and were able to travel rapidly and to 
hunt the bison and the guanaco, they rapidly 
inoreased in numbers. It is also likely that the 
numbers of the so-called oivilized h tecs ,  Caras, 
Chibchaa, and Incas were grossly exaggerated 
by the Conquistadors, owing to a natural am- 
bition to magnify their already astounding 
aohievmenta. With all their oleverness and real 
accomplishment in certain arts of civilization, 
both the Aztecs and the Peruvians must be 
dassified as barbarians. The former, indeed, 
have been stigmatized a mob of snake-worship- 
ing cannibals; and the latter supply an example 
of a soul-saving paternalistic government, so 
destructive of free --ill and individual initiative 
that its victims have not pet fully recovered 
from their spiritual torpor. 

We have endeavored to show that a thousand 
years ago neither the Far  East, the bulk of 
Afrioa, nor America codd have been densely 
populated. If we go back two thousand years 
earlier, to about the time of Solomon, we find 
Europe also barbarous and therefore unable to 
support a heavy population. At that time the 
civilbed areas included Mesopotamia, the Nile 
valley, the Levant, and contiguous regions; and 
within this area was probably concentrated 
more tha~l half of the human race. The oldest 
relics o oivilization are found in this re,gion, f and the old& human traditions cluster about 
it. In  fa&, the oldest relics yet discovered have 
been exhumed in lower Jfesopotamia, in the 
wantry near the mouths of the two rivers which 
its own people called Bumer, and Accad, but 

which the Greeks and Romans called Chaldea 
and Babylonia. &re wheat is said to be indige- 
nous, and here the earliest civilization seems to 
have been identified with the growing of wheat. 
Here it ia that the mighty Babylo? arose, onm 
the hub af civilization and the marvel of the 
nations. The heart of Babylon wag the d e b r a t -  
ed E-Zagila, temple of Be1 Marduk, tutelary 
deity of Kadingiri, or  Babylon, whose towering 
ziggurat, or  seven-storied shrine-tower, was the 
loftiest edifice, probably, in western Asia and ir 
supposed, Like all ziggurats, to commemorate 
the Tower of BabeL E-Zagila, which in a sense 
combined the functions of a Vatican, Bank of 
London, and Stock Exchange, was the center 
of activity for the commercial as well ae the 
religions life of western Asia, and constituted 
the real seat of government of the hereditary 
merchant-priest hierarchy whioh furnished 
Babylon with kings. The report and the in- 
fluence of this sacred place were so widespread 
that even haughty Assyrian conquerors bowed 
their heads and entered its precincts to perform 
the solemn investiture ceremony of "taking the 
hands of Bel". 

Possibly there is a symbolical meaning at- 
tached to the account of the Tower of BabeL 
Perhaps the descendants of Noah aapired to 
unlawful human powers and knowledge and to 
equality with the Deity. Maybe the confusion 
of tongues that terminated this quest was the 
natural sequence of their presumptuous attempt. 
Our data are too meager to afford a clue; but 
Babylonian mythology preserved distorted tra- 
ditions of this event, as well as of the Deluge, 
the Fall, and the Tree of Life. 

There is, then, a strong assumption - aside 
from Scriptural testimony-that Babylonia was 
not only the cradle of civilization but also the 
radial center from which mankind spread out 
over the earth. The historian Budge asserts 
that the pre-dynastic Egyptians were of Asiatio 
origin, the probability being that the S h e m a  
Heru, or Horus, worshipers, who founded the 
Red and White Kingdoms which Me-na, o r  
Menes, afterwards coalesced uncler the Double 
Crown, came from 3Iesopotamia. The arta, 
customs, and religion of nearly all west-Asiatia 
nations bear a Babylonian impress; and there 
is a certain affinit~ between the culture of these 
and that of the mysterious people whom the 
Egyptians d e d  the Kheftin; and modern 
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a r h b g i s t s ,  ignorant of their ~latio~ial  appel- 
lation, since thcir inscriptions are yet wide- 
cipherable for want of a key, Yinoans. This 
people dwelt principally in Crete and the 
B e a n ,  and were the civilized predecessors of 
the Greeks, who builded on their foundations, 
5ut seem not to have acknowledged the obli- 
gation. 

Betweell this subversion by the horse-riding 
'AchRians and the glorious age of Hel1e1:dom 

7 intervwctl the obscure periort cdled the Heroic 
Age, s hiclr approsilnatus to tLv dark agca which 
~~lcceedcd the sub~irergence of the RODMII worlcl 
by the Germanic nations. Their culture, which 
supplied tlie fni~rlalnentctls for that of the 
Hellenes, was probably of EahyIonian origin. 
Lideed, the cnlture of d! the early nations secms 
to have been derived from the 6i111i!.r.>-Ak- 
kadians. It is a nlisnouler to refer to the last- 
named people as Chaldeans ; for the Chnldeans 
were comparatively recent arrivals in the marsh 
lands a t  the nlouths of the two rivers, w-110 
obtailied political control in late Assyrian tines, 

, setting up that Chaldean dyiasty of wliich 
Xebuchadnezzar was the n~ost  prominent repre- 
sentative. 

A ~ o t h e r  cour~tiy whose earliest arts and 
architectnre resemble the Snmero-Akkadian 
was India; so i t  is likely that the principal pre- 
Aryan inhabitants of this conittry were emi- 
grants from Mesopotamia. The Chinese also 
came from Akkad, or froin the adjacent eonxltry 
of E ~ U ,  accorcli~~g to the Siitalogue Terrien 
La Conperie, n-ho offered an array of evidence 
in proof of his contention, one item being the 
apparent identificatioii of Hu-Sakhunte with the 
Chinese mythological hero Nai H~ang- t i .  How- 
ever,sinalogues generally rejected La Couperie's 
; opinions, though for tlie most part agreeing 

that the Chinese originated somewhere west of 
China. 
, As Pastor Russell pointed out, all tlie evi- 
dence supplied by hierogl?-ph n~icl cnneiform is 
rery uncertain when it comes to (latin: events. 
So it is misleading to assign dates arbitrarily 
centuries apart to monarchs a-ho very likely 
were .contemporaries. Because the patesi of 
 isle-ban, Lugal-zag-gisi, vain-gloriously styled 
bhn~elti'ging of the four corners of the eal*thJ'. 
it does not follow that the king of Akkacl, Shar- 
gani-shar-ali who arrogated the same title, niost 
here lived two hundred years later. Historians 

assume that it lnust have taken centnries in that 
early time for the same degree of progress to - 
transpire as now takes only a few years; and 
that during these slow centuries fashions, 
customs, and arts remained a t  a dead level of -- 
stagnation. Nevertheless in truly historia timee, 
in Asspria, we perceive very rapid changes an% - 
progress, if the inscriptions are s reliable 
witness. 

In spite of tlie undeniable credit clue to the 
arcflaologists for their diligent and painstaking 
reseal-ell, it is patent that they often allow their 
prr,j~irlices and preconceptions to warp their 
juclg~uent. Thry have discovered 80 lituch that 
co~ifirius the Scriptural narrative tliat their 
perti~lnci ty in trying to refute the Bible haa the 
co!or of willfnl obstinacy. For insta~~ce, in the 
reign c ~ r ?  >fel.ei~pt& of the XI1 Dynasty, who 
was the Yliaraoh of the Xsodns, occurred a 
perilous raid of the sea peoples against Empt. 
These \\-ere the Achaians, Sardinians, Phry- 
gian~, eta., who in concert with Lybkns made 
a combined onslaught on tlle Delta. It taxed the 
wllole power of Egypt to repel the invasion; 
and while Merenptah was absent a t  the head of 
his forces, the Hebrews under Moses sei~ed the - 
opportunity to escape out of bondage. P e r h q s  
a harass4  moncrrch, already daunted by the 
plagues which befell his nation, and reluctant 
to leave a powerful body of malcontent8 in his 
rear, had yielded the Hebrews permission to 
depart. But after his ot-en141elu:hg I-ictory over 
the invaders, he repented of llis leniency, re- ' 

tracted his promise, arid dispatclled a picked ' 

body of cl~arioteers under his son, the crown 
prince, to lwiril,: the qebrew-a back. The in- 
scription cwitail~s a ladlent for the drowning of 
his son, togrtlier with the flower of the Egyptian 
arrny, in the Red Sea. 

The historinns, struck with the unexpected 
testil~ony of the inscriptions concelning the 
Passover, nevertheless endeavor to disparw 
the miracle, alleging that the passage oecurred 
in an  arm of the Red Sea where the tides , 

resemble those in the Bay of Fundy. Xeither 
the Hebrews nor tlie Egyptians, they explain, . 
were familiar with tides. The forlller had the 
luck to cross at the ebb, and the latter had the . 
misfortune to be caught in the retur~iiilg hod.  
Against this argument, it is said that there are 
no sueh extreme tides in that locality; that the 
Hebrews did not cross d that poiut; and that 
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the Egyptians were familiar wit11 t l~e  Red Sea 
and its tides for centuries prior to this event. 

I believe that a canclid ertw~ination of facts 
will disprove the theory that ~~tn~d;ind 11as pro- 
gressed upward from anthropoid apes, through 
the vakious stages of savagery, barbarism, and 

.d-c ivi l iza t ion to the civilization of today. 
However, the college professors and-other evo- 
lutionists have erected a huge ssnperstructure of 
fanciful cenjecture on the slender evidence of a 
few skulls, flint implements, and rude scratch- 
ings in the walls of caves. This is called higher 
education. Indeed, some of our musemns con- 
tain portrait-busts of Pithecanthropus, Nean- 
derthal, and Cro-Magnon, with their supposed 
relics carefully classified and tabulated, and 
explanatory descriptions relating in detail the 
astoma, mud relations, dress, and politics of 
these.forgetten races. That is, we are informed 
iespectipg the "probabilities" concerni~g them; 
for  the evidence is admittedly slight. 

The mere rational view, I believe, is to regard 
savages as  degenerate descelidants of outcasts 
from superior races - of the refugees, scape- 
goats, fugitive slaves, and the like, who fled into 
the wilderness in couples or  in family groups; 
and isolated from all contact with society a t  
large, and exposed to appalling hardships, these 
descendants deteriorated during many gener- 
ations into a condition of savagery. We have 
recent examples of such tendency to deteriorn- 

tion in our own frontier history and in the case 
of the mountaineers and "poor whites" of the 
South. Under the rigorous conditions of the - 
Ice Age the tendency toward racial deterior-- . 
ation must have been very great indeed. 

The foregoing are some of the argnmenta - 
which occurred to me when I sought to reconcile i 
the teachings of history with those of the Bible. .?' . "  
What historical truth we possess is so garbled, c .  
distorted, and interwoven with the false con- 
ceptions and prejudices of historians that even 
historic facts frequently, through being seen 
from a wrong perspective, seem to belie the 
Bible. My father pointed out to me when as a 
boy I placed implicit credence in history, that 
the latter is not so much a rezord of facts as the 
expression of the views of historians. The 
Chinese used to have a law prohibiting the 
official historians from publishing the current 
annals during the tenure of the reigning 
dynasty. This safeguarded the annalist from - 
the resentment of his rulers, and permitted him 
a free expression of the truth. But this custom 
has rarely, if ever, prevailed elsewhere. On the . 
contrary there have occasionally been pro- - 
scriptions of unpopular chronologists. 

In this coming kingdom of Messiah perhapa , . 
we may learn the real facts about antiquity. 
More likely, however, we shall not be interested 
in them. As it is written, "the old world will 
not be remembered or  come into mind." 

Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan of  the Ages ( ~ ~ ~ w Y h ~ )  
The popularity of the Juvenile Bible Studies, unong our numerow subscribm, haa led @ u to believe Adnand Studio for the adds would a h  be appreciated.-&dim 

L 
A 

892. B&py estimate the riumber of the human ram 
from creation to the present time. 

This is  an important point. How strange it 
would be if we should find that while the Bible 
declares a resurrection for all men. yet by actu- 
al me'burement, they could not find a footing 
on the earth! Now let us see. Figure it out and 
you will find this an unfounded fear. You will 
h d  that there is an abundance of room for the 

all", as "God hath spoken by the "esstitntp month o all ofU 's holy prophets". 
Let us%ssume that it is six thousand years 

since the creation of man, and that there are 
fourteen hundred millions of people now living 
on the ear th  Our race began with one pair, but 

let us make a very liberal estimate and suppose 
that there were as many a t  the beginning ae 
there are now1 and, further, that there never 
were fewer than that number a t  any time, 
though actually the flood reduced the popnla- 
tion to eight persons. Again, let us be liberal, 
and estimate three generations to a century, or  
thirty-three years to a generation, though ao- 
cording to Clenesis 5 there were but eleven gen- 
erations from Adam to the flood, a period of 
one thousand six hundred and fifty-six yeara, 
or about one hundred and fifty years to each 
generation. 

Now let us see: Six thousand yearn are sixty 
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centuries; three generations to each oentury 
would give us one hundred and eighty genera- 
tions since Adam; and fourteen hundred mil- 

-1iolis to a generation would give two hundred 
.anti fifty-two billions (252,000,000,000) as the 
total number of our race from creation to the 
present h e ,  according to this liberal estimate, 
which is probably more than twice the a c t d  
number. 
293. Where shall z e  find room for this cast multi- 

tude Z Hotit many u1ou2J the Stats of T8za.s aemmmo- 
date. as a cenretery? 

Where *liall we find roonl enough for this 
great multitudet Let us nleasure the land, and 
see. The State of Texas, rnited States, contains 
two hundred arid thirty-seren thousand square 
miles. There are t\w11ty-3ec-elr nlillion eight 
hnildred and seventy-eight thou$antI four hun- 
dred square feet in a mile, and, therefo;e, six 
trillion six hundred and seven billio~l one hun- 
dred and eighty million eight hundred thousand 
(6,60'i,180,800.000) square feet in Texas. Allow- 
ing ten square feet as the surface covered by each 
deiltl body, we find that Texas, as a cemetery, 
would a t  this rate hold six hundred and sixty 
billion seven hundred and eighteen million and 
eighty thousmd (660,718,080,008) bodies, or  
nearly three times as many as our exaggerated 
estimate of tlie nunihrs of our race who have 
lived on the earth. 

294. where could t h u  number Fad standing roam? 
A person standing occupies about one and 

two-thirds square feet of space. At this rate the 
present population of the earth (one billion six 
hundred million persons)could stand on an area 
of eighty-six equare miles-an area much less 
than that of the city of London or of Philadel- 
phia. And the island of Ireland (area thirty- 
two thousand square miles)wodd furnish stand- 
ing-room for more than twice the number of 
people who hare ever lived on the earth. 

295. What say the prophck concerning the provirion 
~ o d  mi$l maka for tha wsdr of tke humm r w ?  

There is not much ditlScdty, then, in settling 
this objection. And when we call to mind the 
prophecy of Isaiah(35: 1-6) that the earth shall 
yield her increase ; that the desert ahall rejoice 
and blosbomqu the rose; that in the wilderness 
shall w e r s  break out, and streams in the des- 
ert, we see that God indicates that He has fore- 
seen all the necessities of His plan, and will 
make ample provision for tb needs of His crea- 
lame in vbst wiU seem I, very natpral w.1. 

. - 

BESTITUTION VERSUS WOI.UTION 
896. How would an roolutionitt regard restitutiowv 
I t  may be objected by some that the testimony 

of the Scriptures coucerning human restitution 
to a former estate is out of harmony with tho 
teachings of science and philosophy, which, witb 
apparent reason, point us to the superior intal- 
ligellcr of this twentieth century, and claim thia 
as co~iclusive evidence that primeval man mwt 
have been, in comparison, very lacking in intel- 
ligence, which they claim is the result of devel- 
opment. From this standpoint a restitution to 
a former estate would be f ir  from desirable, 
and certainly the reverse of a blessing. . 

297. What do some professed tjtinisfsrc of the gmpd 
teach respectiny the fan of mnn? 

At first eight such reasoni~:,: appears plausi- 
ble, and many seem inclined to accept i t  as truth 
without careful examination, saying, with a 
celebrated Brooklyn preacher, "If Adam fall at 
all his fall was upward, and the more and fa&n 
we fall from his original state the better for or 
and for all concerned". 

298. If w6 t h w  maks of none 8fed the W d  of Ood 
M respects thr fall of man, h can we accapt tho trrdC 
many of the aportlsr and propheta u p ~ c  athsr nrbjoctr? 

Thne philosophy, even in the pulpit, d d  
make the'Word.of God of no effect, and if po8- 
aible convince us that the apostles were fook 
when they declared that death and every trow 
ble came by the first man's disobedience, d 
that these could be removed and man restored 
to divine favor and life only by means of a ran- 
som. (Romans 5 : lo, 12, 17-19, 21 ; 8: 19-21; 
Acts 3 : 19-21 ; Revelation 21 : 3-5) But let as not 
hastily conclude that this philosophy is impreg- 
nable; for should we be obliged to discard the 
doctrines of the apostles relative to the origin 
of sin and death, and of restitution to an  o e -  
inal perfection, we should, in honesty, be obliged 
to rejeot their testimony entirely and on e v e q  
aub ject as uninspired, and consequency without 
special weight or  authority. Let as, then, in the 
Light of faete briefly examine this growin& 
popular view and me how deep is its philosophy. 

WHAT A IlSPBgjgITTATITn Or SVOLUTIOR SAY8 
299. What ir the populw theory regwdkg  avolution 

and the brain-age, ao-&dT 
Saye an advocate and representative of this 

theory: "Man was 5rst in a stage of exiatenoa 
in which his animal nature predominated, .ad 
the almost gorev phyaical rPled him; then he 
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- dowly grew from one state to another until 
now, when the average man has attained to a 

;. oondition in which, i t  might be said he is coming 
under the rule of the brain. Hence this age may 

. be regarded and designated as the brain age. 
f - . Brain pushes the great enterprises of the day. 

. Brain takes the reins of government; and the 
elements of the earth, air and watar are being 

. . brought under subjection. Man is putting his 
hand on a11 physical forces and slowly but sure- - ly attaining such power over the domain of na- 

. ture as gives evidence that ultimately he may 
exclaim, in the language of Alexander Selgirk, 
'I am monarch of all I survey'." 

300. What is the position of a true scientist? And why 
u s  the deductions of scientiFc research not infallale? 

The fact that at first glalice a theory appears 
. reasonable should not lead us hastily to accept 

it, and to attempt to twist the Bible into har- 
mony with it. In  a thousand ways we have 
proved the Bible, and know beyond peradven- 
ture that it contains a superhuman wisdom - whioh make its statements unerring. We should 

-remember, too, that while scientific research is 
to be commended and its suggestions consid- 
ered, yet its conclusions are by no means infal- 
lible. And what wonder that i t  has proven its 

own theories false a thousand times, when we 
remember that the true scientist ie merely a 
student attempting, wider many unfavorable 
aircumstances and struggling against almost in- 
surmountable difficulties, to learn from tba 
great book of Kature the history and destiny 
of man and his home. 

301. What should be our attitude toward sc ien t ip  itt- 
vestigation, and how should the Book of Nature, when 
rightly understood, compare with thr Book of Divinr 
Bevelation P 

We would not, then, either oppose or hinder 
scientific investigation; bat in hearing sugges- 
tions from students of the Book of Nature let 
us carefully compare their deductions, which 
have so often proved in part or wholly errone- 
ous, with the Book of Divine Revelation, and 
pro& or  disprove the teachings of scientists by 
"the law and the testimony. If they speak not . 
according to this word, it is because there is no 
light in them."(Isaiah 8 : 20)An m u r a t e  howl- 
edge of both books will prove them to be har- 
monious; but until we Bave snoh howledge, 
God's revelation must take preoedence, and 
must be the standard among the ahildren of 
God by which the supposed fhdinga of fallibb 
fellow men s h d  be judged. _ 

WITHOUT ANY COST 
We are starting ladiee in a profitable business, selling our extensive line of high grade toilet prep- 
tions, extractti, spices, soaps and househoId necessities. Our guarantee of quality in awuram~ of 8 
8nbstantisl and increasing business. For full particulars write the 

NORAL COMPANY, P. 0. Box 1035, 
DAYTON. OHIO 
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- - , J UVE N 1 L E B 1 B L E STUDY One question for ench dng h pmrlded by thls journal. The pnreat 
wil l  Bud It  interestlug and helpful to have the child take up tlw 

question each day and to ald it in dndlnp tb. answar In the Scriptures, thus developing 8 kno~rledge of tb. 
Blble and learning where to dnd In It the ldormation which is deelred. Questions by J. L Hoagland. 

1 

e 

1 
' 1  

1. What tRird "tvay" is mentioned in Zsaidh 8. Why wi2l no "lwh" (Sutan-See 1 & h i  - 1 
N : 8 ?  6: a) be there? 

I. 

h e . :  The highway. or way of holiness. Ans. : Because he h to be bound for r thousand ~ e y  8 

2. What is n hig1czcay.l the time during which the highway of holiness t opm.+ t 
See Revelation 20 : 1-3 ; Matthew 12 :29. h s . :  I t  is a main road for the people to travel upon 

i. usllally kept in good mndition aith the &tonp. 9. Did Daniel see the kingdonas of this u~orld : 
gathered out so as to nuke travel eaey a d  comfortable. as four  beasts? 

P 

3. Why shall i t  "be called the way of holiness"? h a . :  See Daniel eventh chapter. t 

-4ns.: Becau~e all who will wdk that way will be 10. What is to become of those Pkgdoms whw 
thoroughly consecrated, or set apart to do the Lardpa the kilcgdom of Christ and the snitits is astab- 4 
wil!, to follow His way and not their own way. l ishedl L ; 

f 
'r 4. Will it be easier then to walk in the L o r 8 s  Ans.: They shall pass away-he no more; for I 

way, "the way of holiness," than it i& now to was given him Cfiristl dominiou Bpd glory and a ldng . 
wa2k in "the narrow way"P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . don that all people, nationa and languages should am 
h a  : Yes ; for Satan will be bound (Revelation 20 : him".-Daniel 7 : 13,14,27. i a), the stumbling stones (errors) will be gathered out U- m a t  is m e a d ,  therefore, the  WPr* : 

(Isaiah 68: lo), '?he earth shall be filled with the &on: "No ravenous beast shall go  up thereonw#, - 

howledge of the glory of the Lord M the waters EOW Am. : It mems: T h e  kingdoma of U world [a] 
the sea" (Habakkuk 2 :14), and "the Lord God wipe become the kingdoma of our Lord and his t&i# 
away tears from offall faces;andtherebuke of his people (Revelation 11: 16) and, for that reason, there wi l l  k 
ohd be taken away from off the earthy'.-Isaiah 25 : 8. na ravenoun beesta (beastly gove-ts rerdy to 

5. Who are "the unclean [that] shall not tear each other to pieces at the dightest provoc~tim); 
pass over  if 1 for the kingdom of Christ w i l l  be a kingdom of peeca- 
An& ; All mankind are imperfect (Romans 3 : 23) See Isaiah 2 : 4. 

.nd therefore c h d e a 9 D  in God9r sight, uoept t h w  12. What is meant by, "the redeemed ahaU 
who are ggjutifiedy' (made right-made clean) by faith walk there"--on the highway of holiness& 
(Romans 5: I), the church class, the truly consecrated. Zsainh $6: 9. 

6. Hozv was this shown in the case o t  Car- Am.: It means that those who wi l l  walk up on tha - 

re l ius?  highway of holiness (the fully consecrated) w i l l  k 
bs.: Cornelius was the first gentile accepted of the redeemed or bought back from the bandage of dn ma 

I ~ r d  to nak in the narrow way to life. St. Peter, death by Jesus Christ, their nearest and deareat friend. 
dong with all Jews, had been taught that all gentiles The Hebrew word here hmla ted  redeemed god 8XId 
were unclean, and that he must "not keep company or means the nearest of kin 6m~owared as such to buy b.9: ' 
come anto one of another nation*. (Acta 10: 28) This his relative's losf estate- See Strong's Comrd .n~a  
thought was so fixed in St. Peter's mind that God sent 13. Who are "the ransomed of #he Lor& 
him vision (Ach 10 : 9-15) of undecm animals (repre- (V.10) b 
a&@g gentiles) to show him that the time had came Ans. : " The man Chriat Jesus gave himselt a ran#rm 
for Cdd to accept from any nation m y  one who "fearedn for all to be testi5ed[to alllin due time."l Tim. 8: 4 6. 
(merenced) Qod and worked righb-@a-*cta 10: 14. F r o m  where a r e  "the rnnsomed of t h s  
34,35. Lord" to "returnM? 

7. What w meant by the statement:  "The b,: Fimt d th, a the brad w.7 to a,+ 
u d e a p  sbll not  pass  over it, but it shall be shuctiop - death (Matthew 7 : 13), s h d  be d d i d  

from going down to the pit (the grave. See Job 33: . fo:Lf?llema ,%e way of bol inds  (the ray of 19-28]. Afterwards, "All that are lo their graves ahdl 
a t i r e  consecration to the Lord) wi l l  be for thel'unclean" hear his voice and come forth". (John 6 : 28, 19) Evm 
(the imprfect) and if they remain unclean (imperfect) the little children "shd come again froan the land od 
they be destroyed before they reach the end of the the enemf'death. --Jeremiah 31: 15-11; see Jlo 1 
war. See -4ds 3 : 22,23. Corinthians 15 : 21-26. 
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I" you thought you could g e t  
three remarkable works bearing 

on the present distress of nations, 
yet not distressing in their effect 
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' on you; explaining the world's 
trouble, the while they tell of its 
near end ; clearing up a host of im- 
portant questions respecting the 
most vital issues of life ; and if you 
found out that these three works 
could be procured together for 22c 
less than the former price of one 
of them, wouldn't you get them ? 

You n o w  have such a special 
opportunity. The viewpoint is that 
of the Bible; but Christian, Jew, or 

. 

pagan will find hope and cheer 
therein. 

- 
?b. Finish& Myst.ry," 600 page c o m m e n W  on Revelation mad Eiekial: "M;1liolu nor Living vin 

never %* I28 page proof of imminent humam reatit~tion: "C.n t& Lidry 
-.. Talk with the Dead?" 128 page Bible u p o n  of S p i r i h -  

dl three in combination for 7&+ m. 
International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y, U. S. k 
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Management of the Federal Reserve System 
By Robert F. GrosselZ (0. I.. Treasury) 

HE decline in the value of our foreign trade, 
Tespecially of the excess of esports over im- 
ports, which from $454,000,000 in December, 
1920, dropped to $86,C00,000 in April of this 
year, has had a most important bearing on our 
eeononlic conclition. Unless our surplus manu- 
factured articles and agricultural products can 
be disposed of in the world's markets, the effect 
is sure to react in the form of depression on the 
economic fabric of the country. 
'It ie claimed that there is in the world a t  the 

present time a surplus of cotton sufficient for 
i ts  needs for two years. Certnilily the condition 
of the cotton growers of the South is serions. 
During the war the price of cotton rose to 400 
a pound, a rate which the cotton growers had 
never before dreamed of receiving. The money 
received by the grower for his crop at this price 
was in most cases pron~ptlj- spent for auto- 
mobiles, farm machi~lery.iniprovement of farms, 
or otherwise. JVlien tlie time came for the culti- 
vation of the next crop loa~is were usually - secured from the hz~llks for that purpose. The 

4 
1919 and 1920 crops were raised while prices 
for labor and other things were at their peak; 
and when the price of cotton declined to 15c 
and 12c a pound, the cotton grower found him- 
self faced n-ith the situation of disposing of his 
product at a price Inner than that which it cost 
him to produce, and with very little demand for 
it. Eqeland has in the past purchased large 
quantities. of our cotton, but since cotton has 

. been raised so successfnlly in Egypt, a large 
part of that country's production finds its way 
to England, thus diminishing the need for cotton 
from the United States. Poland, Germany, and 
Csechosloqdria need our cotton, but have 
neither the money nor the credit to secure it. 
The result is that the farmers of the South are 
in many eases not able to meet the loam mured 
from banks on thcir cropr 

To meet this situation the Federal Beserve 
Banks increased the time limit of agricnlturd 
paper from the ninety-day h i t  to s h  months, 
which of course could be renewed a t  the expir- 
ation of that period. In addition to this the War 
Finance Corporation has undertaken to furnish 
oredit for the exportation of cotton to the,valne 
of several millions of dollars- 

FARMERS ARE MISTAKEB 

Undoubtedly the lot of the farmer 'at the 
present time is a hard one, and unquestionably 
they h a ~ e  grievances against banks, but the 
fault does not lie where they appear to place i t  
The special object of their attack is the Federal 
Reserve Banks. They want the Federal Reserve 
System reorganized with representation of 
farmers' interest on the Board. Their ideas have 
been expressed by the President of the Ameri- 
can Farni Bureau Federation as Follows: 

'?It is ilic~~mbent upon the bankers of this country 
so tit i ~ i l j ~ ~ q  their business that the farmers may hove 
oppprtl.::iry to Larry on without forced licll~idution until 
the other fellow cclnes to his level .of credit and incomg 
or the farmer is again restored to his proportion in dl 
adjustments." 

Ideas of a similar nature seem to prevail in 
other quarters, that the b a n k  so proportion 
their credits to prevailing prices as to stabilize 
markets, thus p~eventiiig t l ~ u  rise and fall of 
prices. The idea is har~nt'nl, as no body of men 
is able to fix prices of colnmodities, and espe- 
cially ni th  respect to their relation to each 
other. The hank which attempted this. praatioe 
would so011 find itself Ioaded with credits' which 
it could not liquidate, and thus would be forced 
to close its doors as being unahle to transaat . . 
its non?lal business for lack of available funda. 

The last three months of 1919 witnessed 8 
very rapid arpansion of aredit, abcompanied . 
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- ii a doc3ine in the cash reserves of the Federal fi~umce. Wititin the Iast s a  month the discount ' + 

I Reserve Banks, doc largely to the export of gold rate bas been lowered to pernsnt, 6 percent, 
! in settlement of b a l a n ~  acotudated during and recently to q percent; and this change w a ~  : "*: 
: the war by South h e r i c a  and the Orient. Much fonowed by the Ral* of England, the Bank of 1. 

of this undue expausion ot' bnrlk crctdit \\.as used France, soule of the Scandinavian banks, as weIl I c. 
, for apedative purpoeee; and in November, -a by Swiss, Belgian, and other asntral bh. a? - ': 1919, an advance in the disconnt rate was made. Of course, this lowering of the interest rab ' 

But the expansion continued. In  January, 1920, makea for easier credits available for industrial $. *., 
another adrance in rate was made; and in May, enterprises and the epeeding up of the businesrr * g. 

, 1920, the rate on co~nmercial paper was ad- of the world 

. . varlced to 7 percent at four of the Federd -ROB NOT TOO KAME 
Reserve Banks These steps were snccessfni in a, Moneoue impres- in 

C 
i 

checking the rate of credit expansion in spite qhs as to the earnin- of fie ~ ~ d d  . , 
of the fact that gold begdn tp come into this a- B& ~h~~~ -maepedlar& - . co- as the result of European corntries on the of their d h o d  efi hr 
trying to maintain their credit in America and b h  and on the d~count rate k g e d *  m. - 

'of the high preminm commanded by the dollar disconnt rates are deb- by the w. . in the x~lone~ markets of the world. with the approval of the Federal Beaeme 
In Yay, 1920, prices had reached a high level, Board, in - r d , w  with ere& a n d i t i o ~ l ~  tb.t 

but early in 1920 the collapse .of the Japanese pmvail, while the 09 operati- of &e 
8d.k W k e t  indicated the cormng of a turn in Federal Beserve Banh depenb on @- 
events. The public was no longer willing or able tnde of fie demand for aacammodation by 
to pay the hi& prices demanded; and a d d i n e  member hrmks, and the amount of cl.edit a d -  
in prices set iJ4 at first later more able to satisfy the demand. The ear&@ of the 
rapid, affecting chi* raw materials and f a m  banks should be cu~lsiilercd in relation to the + 
prodmta available funds at their disposal. The preseut ? ; 

A RATIORU SHOCK-as- paid in capital of the twelve Federal Reserve 
During the period of expansion, oontradion, Banks is $10263,000, and s u r p h ~ ~  $213,82apOa 

and depression the Federal Reserve System brra On the bash of capital alone the earniugs for , $4 
acted as a moderator and shock-ahsorher, check- 1920 were 158.4 percent But those ratas of % 

ing the rate of expansion in lm, yet contin- retnrn are practically without meauing, for tbe 
ing to issue notes snd to grant credits required Beserve Banh have at their disp,sal mDsb 
by the bushesa needs of the country, and later larger funds on which tbev pay no i~lterest rud , 
preventing tbe occurrence of a crkis by making which practically cannot be '\\ithdra\m, that L, 
gradual liquidations possible. the rese~ve deposits of rucll~ber banks. Tham - 
The experience of the last two p a r a  haa deposib, amounting nn the average to $1834- & 

demonstrated that the Federal Reserve SyRtem 000,000 in 1920, represert t the lawful reserPcs 
can stand up under a terrific strain, that i t  can of the &ember banks wld may not he reduced, 

A 

moderate the impad of economic f o m  and ezcept as the member W s  own de@ ? 
make possible a transition from a period of decline. When these deposits are added to the 
red&= expansion to one of liquidation withoat capital and surplus, the rate of return of the 
a -stroue crash. At the same the events Reerne B& on their operating frulds is 7 @ 
e m p w  the fact that the Federal Reserve percent. 
Spstem can neither produce nor neatrsliae But F e d d  Reseme Bsnks W e  .another 
economic fo-, but can only endeavor to souroe of loanable funds, namely, Federal Ib- 
moderate their rothl~ss  effect on the e m &  aewe note% which are obligations of the Utxikd 
straetme of the c o m e .  States Government, and are issued to Federal 

 the^ dibcouht rate of tbe Federal h 1 - m  h e n .  BaoLs againat gold or ayibls w, 
B.nB gcqerally six months ago wan 7 pnoent; with the limitation that the BMLa must Bsp, 
.dd tbt ame rate u w  maintained by the Bank 40 p e m t  in gold aminst &eir mote ci- 
of Eh&d chidy, m do&& becaw of the  he fruY.hine tax paid by th B~EIKE may br . * &unmdmg inflmnm d this amustry ia waricl considend ss a retorn to tb 09vamzmIpt fbz 
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lending its credit to the Banks by earanteeing Bank of New York. The total rediscounts during . 
the note issues. As related to the notes, net the latter part of April, 1921, with the Federal 
earnings of the Reserve Banks in 1920 consti- Reserve Bank of Richmond by National Banks 
toted 4.7 percent. When all the Banks' loanable in South Carolina were $12,506,000. They had 
funds--capital, surplus, reserve deposits, and also borrowed $6,759,000 from the Federal Be- 
notes-are added, it is seen that their earnings serve Bank on their own collateral, so that the 
constitute but 2.9 percent of the total. total accommodation granted to National B a d  - 

In view of the public character of the Federal in South Carolina during the latter part of 
*&serve Banks, Congress provided that net April, 1921, mas $19,265,000, and the total 
earnings of the Banks in excess of 6 percent amount loaned by the Federal Reserve Bank to 
ahonld be turned over to the Government as a all member banks in that state was on June 30, 
franchise tax. Since Reserve Bank earnings are 1921, $21,105,000. 
augmented by an increase in discount rates, and 

PERPLEXIXG SITUATION i 
. eince these rates are determined by public 

policT; it is but fitting that the earnings above Another factor of prime importance to aon- 
8 moderate return on the capital invested should sider in conneetioll with the industrial dep- . 
be turned over to the G~~~~~~~~~ ; and that is sion at the present time is that of the breakdown 

is done. 1920 $60,000,000 paid of foreign exchange. The situation is perplex- ' 

by the Reserve Banks to the T~~~~~~~~ as a k g  and uncomfortable, and unless some remedy a 

. franchise .tax. , is devised to stabilize the foreign exchange 
NOT UBFBIENDLY TO F A R m R S  

market disaster may come in respect to inter- : 
national trade. At the present time the situation 

. criticism has  me quite general, among is worldng very favorab$ for the German - 
.gricdbral interests, of the Federal Reserve merchant in that the German &ichsmarh nor- I BsnLa that they an, to mally worth 2382 in U. S. money, has now an It might be stated that View exchange value of slightly over l ~ ,  but its pm- that the Act provides for a chasing polver in Gennnnv is murh more than ! 

I 

t .  limitation of discount of three months upon that. This situation ennhl-s the =nu- mtarib of paper, with the facturer to goo& at s smller cost than ' 
however, that notes, draft% and bills dmTJn or the same goods can IR ma,le in Endand, Uni td  1 

issued for agricultural purposes or based on States, or elee~vhere. England herself is can- . . 
Jivestock having a mahrity not esceedillg si+ fronted nith a t*,reate,,ed illvasion of her : months, may be discounted in an amount to be 
limited to the percentage of the assots of the soil by German goods and is unable to make 

headway ahroad against German competition. Federal Reserve Bank to be ascertained and The situation has been stated in the words of - dr*l by the Federal Board' "-ere the an English manuf;~etarer as foll5lvr: above ttrue, the Reserve Board ,'me -bunding .fact r c m ~ i , r  that b e r i e a  and o& 
.oald have limited the omoullt of six Britain are the t\\-cl corrntrirs now starving for orders, 
months' paper which be with millions of uncnlplo~ed. hila Germany, in which 
mmted by a Federal Reserve Ballk to a veV costs increa-4 mow tlwn oilno& any other country, hm 
I I Z I d l  percentage of its total assets. But on the order b k ,  fdld t ,  ovrlflowing. Americs, Kith 
contrary some years ago they fised the percent- mountains of gold, is itIIe: Germany, with virtually no 
age at-39 percent, which offers the fullest pos- gold and lvith huge dcilt.-. is getting the trade of the 
mble a&mmodation to agriculture ; and the world." 
Board has never changed that percentage. C'ntil under some approved method the ex- 

That heavy loans have been m a t l ~  to agri- change question is settled satisfnctorily, it is I + 

d t n r d  interests in the South is shown by the useless to hope for a resumption of internation- ' 

fact that t4e F ~ d e r d  Reserve Banks of Atlanta al trade on the large scale which present world I 

and Richqond' were both heavy borrowers conditions demand and which a steady mone7 : , 
r 'during the latter part of 1920 from other market would be certain to insure. But the ! 

Federal Reserve Banks, and the Federal Re- exchange question at the ~ k s e n t  time is a verJ , Lj : iem Bank of Richmond has shown loans as - large one and cannot be entered into in detail i 
.' Mgh as $!25,000,000 from the Federal Beserve here. e 

1 
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By JoA* Skdtom 1Villiarjts, Ex-C'oinptcoller of the Cwremcy. 4 

M F PUBPOSE is to expo* the errors that try' national imi& in the United States owed - s 
have bee11 msdt in the administration and on September 8,1920. 

. . -* 

-4 4 me of the Federal Res'em System and to I f  that allditional amount of credit, $1,@4,-. . , 

demonstrate the eonsequences of them that 000,000, had been supplied to them up to fiat . 

those ermm may be avoided herrafter, the time or dnring the ensuing twelve month, it .'.'$ 
+perations of the Systtm perfected, and its is a fair assumnption that oar country might 4 bg 
great purposes fulfilled. have been saved biilions of the losses we h - *I -. 2 

The most important of these purposes is to mffered, not o e  from sfirinhf5e of dm% - I  

assme eqnable and equitable d&ri%ution of the but from the violent and sudden collapse, n- . 

money supply of the country that i t  may be salting in distnfiance and disaster to prod- 
available where and when n&d for actual em, fanners and mauufacturers without corn- ;. s " 

production a i d  legitinlate commercial parposes ~ n s a t i o n  and corresponding - a b t a g e  to -1 L 

d not amuui~llated in places and for purposes par  me^. 

where i t  is not needed for legithate uses, or  SYSTEJZ DID NOT ASSIST PROPERLY 
is mir~uect either to extart inolvlirlate gain from T will ilow submit certain otiicial figures 
-1 or to pn*liwte spr.ulatioq destructive to l r o ~ u  tlle aallnnl report of the eomptro11er of -; 4 some, and adcli~~g ~otli ing to the country's real the curreucy, submitted to the Joint Committee 
growth aspd progress. of Congress by me on the 2nd and 3rd ultimo i 

Fortunately, the facts and statements from (Page 222, Comptrolleis report for 1920) 
both sides are of public.recad no\\; ancl will Comparison of the loans aud discounts and 4 
be printer3 in tlle proceedings of the Joint Corn- of money borrowed by rediscounts and bills .f 

luittee of Congress investigating-especially payable on September 8, 1920, by the National . ,! 
from the Y tadpoint  of Agriculture - the banks of the three cities of New Yo* Chicago : 13 
atl~t~iiiistratio~l of the Federal Reserve System. and St. Louis, as compared with the "countrf' . -2' .s.% 

(; National banks; that is to say, all NatioM , ; + 
SFSTEX DFSPISES THE C O U ~ Y  BAXKS 1 banks outside of the Central Beserve and 86- .- 4 5 

The record shows that a year ago, in ~e~tern-!.' Serve cities. whu w 'f 
bcr, 1920, when agricultural sections wen ear-"] , ,, ,, toa- - w  

-*1, - 
ne~rl?-  leading for additional help, the national * ad1-) ( I ~ * L ~ ~  4hew.urnd tau mr- I. 
1w-k.: of tlwt three big cities of New Pork, ,UewYork,Chicago 
('hicn,zo i111t1 St. idonis had received accommo- and St. Luis- $3,695,000,000 $896,000,006 
dnticm:! (~lcvtl-ly all from the Federal Reserve "country" banks 5,833.000,000 596,000,000 10.2s 
Ranks) tliroudl ~.edisconnts and bills payable, -se fignm show that, % urn- . .: , 4 
to tile estcbiit 01 '24 percent of their total loans bads were carrying $2,158,004000 I 
nncl cliscon~~ts. - of 'loans and diwounts" than the national banh . ! 

.At tlrp W I I ~ ( L  t i 1 1 1 ~  the ilational banks h o r n  i, the three big cities, yet the aeco 'an . 3 the "c(>t~r t t  t! l ~ ~ ! ~ l k . ~ " ,  that is to say, the banks nllirll tllcr had hen able to pt fmm=d- . 
u ~ t i b i t k  crl' the %serve ruld Central Reserve cral &wll-e B a d s  p,inci& fu& . 

C citiw. llz(l recril-cd acconimodations in the ;, to  ,,.t,,,d aid in t;,ws of -rgellcg a 4! 
sllnjv.' tr(rc.tlisrom~ts and bills payable for only ,<treas, \vas aetnauy abont ,w,m,m less 
10 y.rcdr!tt of their total loans and rerfikco~nts. tile acol~~modation g.rallted to the natiod . * - 

It the - 'con~itr~" hanks had been granted ac- W s  in the three big cities. P&. 
cor~r~:~c:clatio~\r: for the same proportion of their Xenr'l!~ crll thc mnwy borrowed by aR netiolp- a 
totill nc.-cbts (cscll~clii~g r~dirmunts) as the na- ai hanks w a s  obtained from the Federal Reserve 
tionill ln11\1& i1in111c three big cities, they u-onld Ranks, ant1 in nlakiny: this cornpaxison, I am as- - 

1 2 \ - k .  I., ( - i\-crl ;~t least. . . . . . . . . . .$1,630.:. s w i n g  that the yr.oportion of their total bor- ed 
irl:tt ::,! of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59(: (fO.000 rnaings ohtnincd hp the *eountryW banh! from - fil 
lvkirll vns the total ninolmt of dl tlie .-reclia- their Federal RCWIT~ Banks WEUJ ths sam re ._;/ 
c o u ~ ~ t s  and bills payable" which dl the .'c~un- tht proportion of their total bormrinp r'hish - 

t . - 
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h ba& in the three big cities got from their of October, 1920, the 12 Federal Reserve BanLs 
Federal Reserve Banks. held of "discounted and of purchased paper" 

The official figures also prove that the accom- a grand total of .............. $3,l00,000,000 . - 
modations obtained by the "country" banks ofwhich the"purchased"paper waa 299,000,000 
(nearly all of which were obtained from the nearly all '%bsnkers' croceptanoes" it t under- 
Fedel.al Reserve Banks) in September, 1919, etood mainly New York city banks. But of 
were $60,000,000 less than the accommodations the aggregate of $3,100,000,000, the total of'  1 

obtained by the national banks in the three big "agricultural paper" and of *livestock paper" 
aities at the sane time. held by all the twelve Federal Reserve Banks, 

...................... By September, 1920, the 45 nationul banks i was only $240,000,000 
New York, C'?L icngo and St. Louis were being which is less than 8 percent of the total accom- 
accommodated (nearly all from Reserve Banks) modations granted by the Federal Reserve 
with $300.000,000 more than all the 7,673 "cozlrr Banks. 
,w nntionnl bartlcs throztghozrt the U. 9. The 8 percent of the total accommodationr . 

Conlptroller of the Currency Crissinger's offi- granted by the Reserve Banks upon "agricul- 
oial statements show that as late as April 28, tural and livestock paper" seems very small 
1821, the Federal Reserve System was still when we consider that the farmers now repre- 
actually lencling to the 45 national banks in New sent about 43 percent of our population and 
York, Chicago and St. Louis ( o ~ e r  96 percent when the aggregate value of farm property, 
going to the banks in New York city and Chi- according to the last census, ie about $77,000,- 
cago) on bills ~ayable and rediscounts, in pro- 000,000. 
portioa.to their total resources approximately From October, 1919, to October, 1920-be 
Owice as much as the System loas lencling at that tween these particular dates-the twelve Fed- 
time to aU the "cozmt~y" national banks, then eralReserve Banks did INCREASE the amomt 
aggregating 7,732. of their discounts and bills payable with the 

I appeal to the same record to furnish, if member bailks. The total increase in the aver- 
desired, fnrther convincing proof of my charges age amount of all discounted paper held by the 
against the F.ederal Reserve Board and some Resenye Banks in the 12 months from October, ' 

of the Federal Reserve Banks that the re- 1919, to October,1920, was ...... $712,000,000 
sonrces of the System were distributed uneqaa- But an analysis shows that 72 per- 

...... bly and improvidently, so that great banks at  cent of this increme, or say 512,000,000 
the financial centers were lavishly supplied was dispensed by the Federal Reserve Eanks of 
with money for use as they saw fit, while "coun- New York, Chicago and Cleveland, while the 
try" hanks and their producing customers were total increase granted in that period by the Fed- 
mamped and crippled. era1 Reserve Banks to all member banks in &lie 

In my testimony before the Congressional other grec~t districts, embracing over 90 percent 
Committee I showed that four or five large of the total area of the conthentalunitedstates 
banks in New Pork city were borrowing at one was only ...................... $200,000,000, 
time from the Federal Reserve Bank as much or 28 percent of the total increase; 72 percent 
m four or five thousand hanks, including both of the irrcrease being dispensed by Reserve 
country banks and the larger banks in impor- banks the three districts covering less than 
tant western and southern cities, were borrow- 10 percent of the territory . 
ing fro-ve Federal Reserve Banks, embrac- The offioial figares also show that one-e- 
ing in their respective districts twenty-one lsat year the Federal Reserve System was lend- 
great atatea. ing to four banking institutions in New Yo* 

m o r n  AID FOB FARMERS . city an aggregate of about.. .... .$480,000,000. 
The Fede 

ember, 19!$ $ serve official bulletin of W The loans made to these four banka in New 
t ws light upon the extent to York city amounted to approximately twice aa 

which the Fae ra l  Reserve Banks were accom- much as tlrc maximlon, amount loaned at 
modating the agricultural interest8 of the Corn- time &ring the year 1920 an "agrimdtural a d  
try in aropmoving time in 1920. Page 1346 of livestock pop& by crCt kiielve Fsderd Resewe 
3b buIletin referred to shows that at t'ba end B d a .  



A11d yet in the faoe of these facets we fiml 
officials of the Federal Reserve Sj-stall giving 
the most solemn assurances that the resources 
of the System have been equitably and impar- 
tially distributed ! 

SYSTEM PLEADED WITH IN V A I S  

In  September and October, 19'20. far111 organ- 
izations and cotton growers, other business men 

.and Seuators and Congressmen held qepeated 
confei-ewes with the Federal Reserve Board 
and pointed out the disastrous consequences of 
their policies and urged a relasation of the pres- 
sure wliieh was heing exerted. I besonght my 
colleagues to listeu to the arguments which were 
'so forcefnlly pre5ented to them, and to revise 
their policies before it should be too late. . 

In a letter to the governor of the Board of 
October 18.1 910, I said : 

The planla a d  policies which have aided in hringing 
about dellation in the great staple commoditiw s h d d  
be at wee taken up for oonsilration ond r&d a~ 
far as may. 6s ncce!say to meet present and drangsd 
conditiorcs. If this is not dans spe&7y, I am feu@ 
as to the conecparcmcu which may snsuc 
Three days later, in a letter to the Secretary 

of the Treasnry, r h o  was the Chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Boad, I said : 

The Btrain upm the husinese fabric of the owntry iq 
in anne respects, rmpllrallded. lad I do feel that tim 
tima Ikr oome for the e ~ c i r s  of L W U ~  ~ F u t u r y  a d  
caMtrnctivr pomra as may be et our cmnmarrd + 

The sitnation * * hrrs h m e  mare a p m t e d  of 
hte, aud unles relief e m  be found M illcrease in honk 
failure#, I believe, rill be inevitable. 

The revival of the War Finance Corporation would 
provide, in my judgment, a much-needed steadying 
influence at this time. 
'I continued to remonstrate against the Board's 

unwise policies, both in Board meetings and in 
written communications. In a letter to the Om- 
ernor of the Board, Jarmaq 17,1921, I said: 

It ir entiily true that I wish to go on record. 
I wwfi ta he mdd deflniteb as hnving done o+ 
mad to urge our Board to saving or palliative action .ad 

* m . d m t i o n  far the hublea af thc public and &me- 
b ~ d ~ h e e ~ g e l f f n u u t b 8 c ~ ~ t h l u 1 ' U f d J  
on w luiik ewhing foru if a emif uny p a d l a  efed  
te clitigctr pmt and r e d  W B I M g  or to  wart diuaier, 
rl though the consideration af per~onal esculpotion ie, 
of coum. slight and negligible in conipurison with rnr 
main pnrpate a d hope, nhich me to obtain f h m  the '3, &ard .nnie_pzompt and effective action for relief. 

XPJI~%UZSZI PXESS- BY TER 8- 

I now ask y o u  attention to the mallaer in 

whirh Ihe Federal &serve Board responded ta 
the earnest pleas for relief and a revision at 
their contraction phias, which were made to 
thclu September erld Octohrl* lrrst Yon wil l  see 
that their answr \\-as pl-actirally-nore p r c ~  
awe-cortf r -ac t io * - ( i~~ f l~ r I io~ !  
On October la 19'2 4 the total arnolir~t of "bib 

&wolmted mid puper purchls~wd*' by all twelrr 
Federal1 Reserve Bauks 
an1omted. to .................. So!J2WW 
By Noveinber 19,193 t h i ~  amount 
had h e n  confmcted by ......... li&,01W),WO 
leaving the total. ............... 2,N7,0(Ml,000 
By Dcwlnber 17, 1929'10. tbe ;dw- 
t k  as compared with October 15, 
1920. umomited to .............. 2~OO0,OaO. 
the Reserve System continuing to . 
call in loans. By January 21, 1921, 
the total amount of &counts and 
parch~sed paper whiah the -Re- 
serve B h  had outstanding had 
been reduced as compared with 
October 15 by ............,.... 442f ,000~ 
By F e b m q  18, 292% this con- 

.......... traction amounted to.. 
Bp Mareh 18,1821, the Boad's 

= , ~ m  
policies had caused a redwi%a iu' 
discounted and bought paper 
want ing  to ................... 746,000,000 
On April 29,1921, the h r d  m 

reporting the coillplete "sacwssln 
of the policy of deflation and con- 
traction &owved that the total 
amou~it a f I ~ P  diswuntrd and pa- 
per purcliased had lxeu r e d w d  
b ............................ !&l6C,M)o,cMX) 

which a-as an actual cortriutiora 
....... since 0ctcd-m- 15, 1 920, u t'. $i i~000poO 

Daring the 3: u w u t l ~ ~  between So\-ember IT, 
1920, a d  Ipri l  23, 3 9 2 1 ,  \ I - ~  t l t ~  5rerr-13 
System U-as forcii~g iiwlrtlbl.~ 1rri.k~ ilt ~U~:AOIU 
oosh to yay ~y or ~ d i w c  their I w i s  with ths 
&sene Banks IF the =urn of $7~Q00(L000, t& 
withdra\vals of cleposits which the init;Orul 
banks alotie had to ineet, in that purtic~dar pe- 
riod, w- . e l  lorXMKW1 in atklitiou to the 
sAriukage i w  deposits af $90j,&Ml.000 which Sacra 
dread3 wmrred. during "defkticmP, in t h ~  1Qf 
months from January 1,1X!Q to *ember l7, 
and the &nlM and basiness ilrterests of 
tbe copntq, PI a e a l  aaawqam a£ rmair 



b s t i c  and rlestructive pressure, had been 
dragged into the depths of the greatest depres 
aion this coul~try has ever seen 

The morning papers tell I- that accordi~ig to 
Oovernmeut estimates about six milliorr unem- 
ployed and hungry men and women are now 
walking the streets looking for work. 

These may be ascribed as some results of the 
Fecleral Rekerve Board's "aucxessful" policies. 
On Jannnry 1, 1910, the total 

deposits of dl national banks 
in the United States a~mmoanted to $l7,866,000,Oo 
At the time of the call, April 
28, @?I, the total deposits of all ........ national banks were. :. 14,851,000,000 
This shows the terrific shrink- .... age in aixteeu mor~ths of.. 3,015,000,000 

On January 2. 1920, the total 
amount of ''rdiscomted and 
purchased paper" held by the 
twelve Federal Reserve Banks 
mas ......................... 2,~,000,000 
On April 28, 1921, the total 
amount of bills discounted and 
purchased paper held by all the 
twelve Federal Reserve Banks 
was ......................... 2,167,000,000 

These figores prove that in 
the "deflation" period from Jan- 
uary 1, 1920, to April 28, 1921, 
the national banks of the United 
States were required to meet a 
withdrawal of deposit8 amount- 
ing to the huge sum of.. ...... 3,015.000,000 
The only means they had for meeting these 

huge withdrawals without drawing down their 
reserves, was, first, by selling their Liberty 
Bonds and other securities; second, by enfore 
ing the payment and collection of loans; third, 
by borrowing money, practically the only source 
to look to being the Federal Reserve Bajab. 

SYSTE-Y SHOULD HA\% AIDED BORRO\VERS 

I t  was the purpose and theory of the framers 
of thqFederal Reserve Act that in 8uch a crisis 
as that through uhich we have passed th Re- 
serve Banks should aid by extending the needed 
credits and prevent the slaughter of Liberty 
Bonds and other securities, and the wholesale 
calling ifi of loans. But we find here that dm- 
ing this pecise period, the twelve Federal Re- 
Mrve Banks instead of kreasirog acconunoda- 
tiorl to enable banks to meet the enormous with- 

drawala of deposits without forcillg borrowers 
to the wail, and ~vithout exacting the payment 
of loans, not o111y refused to grant the increased 
accom~uodations so obviously needed, but d k d  
in their outsin.lrding loam and discwtnts Lo t b  
extent of 8635,000.W net, between January I, 
1920, a d  April %.lS!Zl. These are cold hidor- 
ieaf facts which the Federal Reserve Bonrd 
cannot deny or shake. 

I t  should be noted that the withdrawals of d e  
posits to which I have referred, of $3,015,000,- , 
000, applies only to the uationd banks. It k 
quite probable that the reclnction in the deposits 
of state ba~llis ancl trust comnpanies amount to 
as much again, making the total probable re- 
duction of deposits in the period named a b u t  
Six Billion Dollars; and 11-l~ile this huge reduc- 
tion in cltkposlts was straii~ing the brtnks, tbe 
Federal Beserve System instead of easing the 
situation by at least refraining from calUng in 
loans, actually contracted its advances to .both 
national and state banks and trust companies 
from $2,805,000,000 in January, 1920, to $2,167,- 
000,000 in April, 1921. 

A IIIATIOBAL SCANDAL 

I am told that a member of Congress recently 
described the attitude of the Federal Reserve 
Board succinctly as follows: 

"If you acewe the Board of haring brought about tht 
great debacle, the membem deny tht theJ are in any 
way responsible, but if you oonpatulate the Board on 
b i n g  knocked the bottom out of the markets and om 
having raiaed the goId ratio fo s point that is in itaelf 
a natioual scandal, they one and all take off their hrtr, 
bow solemnly and say: We thank you. We did it.' * 

In two speeches, one on April 15,1921, before 
the People's Ileronsbction I.eague a t  Wash- 
ington, and the other at  Angr~~ta, Ga, on July 
14, before the Board of Comnierce, T made pub- 
lic certain facts in regard to the methods and 
policies of the Federal Reserve Board and the 
operations of the Federal Reserve Brniks, which 
resulted in the prolupt i~~troductioil ie both 
Houses of Congress of resolutions crrlling for 
an hlvestigation of the Federal h e n e  Board. 

The Board then got bnsy.. On the night st 
My. 19, 1921, the Board gave to the press 8 
six-hundred word atatement in whieh, in u- 
pressing their tender sympathy for the people 
in the crushing losses which had been .sustained, 
following the carrying out of the policies of 
'Peaation" they saidi 
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"The Frrleral Reserve Board and ths Fe&rd R s ~ ~ f l l d  of farm products, urging the various Reserve bsnks ta 

6ank.r recvynias the urgency fbt rendering dl propr  be liberal hereafter and not to force on the market corn- 
usistairce to these important interests (cotton produ- modities for which o d y  ruinow pricea could be gokm 
ara and dealera) durkg such abnormal times," . I could go. into detail indefinitely with in- 
and made the much belated announcement, that S ~ ~ I I C P S  and incidents involving tens and hm- 
affective a t  once : dreds of millions of dollars, all cumdative evi- 

''The Federal Reserve bankil, in addition to credits al- dence of the truth of my accusations. 1t not 
&Y are and stand E ~ Y  to necessary, 1 &ink, to do this. 1 content 
tarther 'Or the purpase of han.enting and mar- myself with the general statement that each of Lting the coming crop in whatever amount may legiti- 
mately be requiredP . the specific instances heretofore cited by me in 
. Thereupon about Jdv 31, rates on agricult- of the charge harm- 
,,ral and commercia~ pa;,er reduced from ful in the end to those in whose favor it was 
g to 54 ill blr,. pederal R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~ i ~ -  exercised, as well as to those who suffered more 
;k.i~ts hlcl1lding Boston, xem Tork, Philadel- +ediate1y by having it directed against them, 
phia and San Francisco. is a demonstrated, incontestible fact, and that 

On July 29th. 1921, the President issued a the it. 
&atelllent Ironl the m i t e  House I t  may be worth while, however, to hclude in 
measures had beel, taken for the relief this statelllent a brief snmnlary of a few of the 
of the fillancial and bnailleas situation in which ~pecifi(' criticisms which I have made against 
he .said :. the administration of the Federal Reeervs Sys- 

= ~ , ~ . ~ h ~ ~ ~  the most inlportant development has been tem, the absolute correctness of which the offi- 
the action taken by the Federal Reserve 1,mlks in redue d records prove. 
ing~li.<rort:lt rates. This action is ca1cdatc.d to relieve 
thc rt;?yli~tion of b~lsiness." * ' * DISCRIXINATES AGAISST SMALL BAZiKS 

THE SSSTEX P.ETRE.\TS The records establish, among  other^, the fol- 
July 26 had been set by tlw Joint C'ol~kres- lolying facts: 

~iollal Comiission as the (Iny for 111e to a!);)t\?r 1. IVhile certain big hanks were farored with 
before them connection \~.jtI! t]:(. (al-itivislll~ hnge loalls at lo\.v interest rates, smal  country 
which I had made agaill~t tl!'. I-;onl-d's policies, banlcs were charged estravagmt and uvuri?ns 
in 111p Auglsta, Ga., speech, hut a t  the last 1110- .rates--all instance being &en of the exaction 
merit anil after ,I had arr-x-ed ill \\'az;]lillgton of all average of 45 percent interest from a 
for the pur,pose of going before the Joint Co111- small c o ~ l n t r ~  bank for a t~vo-weeks loan of 
mittec, the hearing was acljoumed for orie \reek $112,000 in Septelnher, 1920, the interest charged 
-as I am informed, a t  the nrgent request of on part of that loan by a Federal Reserve Bank 
the Reserve Board. Conlmentirlg upon my ' i n 6  having been a c t u d l ~  as high 878 Pt'rcent per 
tation to attend and the adjournment for a axmum- 
w-eek, the Mnwufnc!rrre~s Record of Auglst 11, 2. 'Phe Board, after seeing the hardships im- 
1921, said, editorially : posed by the so-called "progr.essive" interest 

"Installtly. we may say, follo\ving nexs that there rate, voted C~OIVII my resolution to litrlit interest 
would be a Congressional invedigatiou. the Boarct drew t0.6 percent and also defeated another resoln- 
over its lit'~:'j skin the mantle of a lamb. tion which I offered to limit interest to 10 per- 

"I$ \cotiltl not be able to answer Xr. ITilliams on the cent. 
date o+igjually set for the hearing, it averred, but it 3. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
could a week later. made its biggest loans to institutions, some of 

"This significant fact stands out: Mr. Williams, rein- whose large hrro,vcrs, 
forced b~ ublic 'pinion from Over the united not only from their 0- banks, but from other i States. hag .cored a tremendous victory before he even 
took the w&neystand His Augusta speech had forced banks lvhich were also big borrowers of the Re- 
the iriiue. + 

serve System. I cited one case where the chief 
dLRntt,er than mset it, the ~ , , ~ d  huIfiedly and drastic- esecntive officer of a certain banking institn- 

d l y  rr\-crsc.d itself & dong the line. It (a) saw that tion, a h e a ~  debtor of the Reseme Bank was 
redkoul;t r3& mre cut; (b) abmdoned the qjtcm borrowing for the benefit of hinlself and fa~nily, 
of graduated rates; (c) d e d  fmm d r d c  liquidatioq krgely on specv&tive securities, .millions of 
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dollars, or more than his b t l k  was lemling to 
dl of its national balk correrpcttitletrts tBrougll- 
out the country. kt lily a ~ i r ~ ~ l a l  report to Con- 
greys I have reeomlnendetl that banks Iw prc- 

. - hibiteif Prom lending to their own actire o k n .  
. 4. The Reserve Systent loarrrtl at ti111es to big 

f a r o r d  1)tt:drs as much as 82-#.'i.000,OfM or 111ore 
' to one hank, while small hattks in othrr paris 
of the coatitry n-ere being denied acconr modz- 
tion. Smn11 ba11k.s in various parts of tlm conn- 
try Irere illso reclt~irrcl, contrary to the spirit 
and provisions of' tlic Fcder:~l Reserve Act, to 
put up a Itear?- ii~argin as adtlitional st~curity 
for their t l  iscolu~ t e ~  1 paper, the ~nnrgin esacted 
amountin,o ro~~tetimt~s to fi-nrbt 50 to 2W percent. 
1 directed a t t e ~ ~ t i o ~ t  to the caw of one n ~ u r ~ t r p  
bank ~hic.11 clniilw to hare I w n  cotn~wllerl to 
suspend b>- its Rrscbrrt~ YIatbk. zlfter pnj-ing ex- 
orbitant interest rates as 1o11g as it C O I I ~ ~ ,  and 
after it had been stripped of i t s  assets by the 
Reserve Bangs demand for "excess secnritf', 
the Imlh- was forced to close and is now de- 
rnnding that the Fedel-RI R~ser :a  Syotent pay 
its depositors in full. The official records also 
contain instances of two other national banks 
in another r(.sci7-e district closed by t:~e higb- 
handed action, as I %-as reliably iinfornled, of 
a certain Reserve Bank oficid. 

LO.\S TO STSTE31 DIRECTOR 

5. S o t  only were the funds of t h  Federal 
Reserve Systenl ex trrlsiroly Ionrlecl to hanks 
whose est.c.ntii-c ofiecrt; ntltl tlirv(-:orh \-:.ere big 
borro~\-~lzr, but thch rcc.or~ls <Lo\\- thnt olre of the 
banks borrotr.i~:g ~irost l~errz-ilg jrc in its Reseme 
Bank was Ict~clit!:. i c t d  atiturn11 to rr certain large 
Wrron-er, who at tha t  yery titlie was ctlso a di- 
rector of tlze I.'r,Jernl Rrserre Enttk of Xeto 
Fork, over Ifre rrt  illiorr r?r~lkars (inrlnc!ing a d ~ w -  
my loan of over !!:S.OOO,t'AX))- 111o;tl~ on highly 
~ p c c . ~ l u t i ~ e  scc-nritles, while ?armcrs and the 
"oonntrp" haliks were ever1 then bilgging for re- 
lief md e~itiuriikg r u i ~ ~ o r ~ s  losses because of the 
m l i t  qstl-ictions of thv Rt?se,rve System. 

6. ~h<otticial fignres .horn that in September, 
1920, the Reserve Syrteln was actually lending 
to the 45 national hanks in the three big cities 
of Xew York, Chicago aanci St. Lonis about three 
hnnclretl ihilliqn dollars ($300.000,000) more 
than the S p t e m  was lending a t  the eame time 
to the 7,673 "conntrf banks in dl tlir +S States 
of the I'nion. 

'5. At tlle beginning of August, 1920, national 

brt~lks in Sew Fork city wl~ic l~ were borrowing 
heavily front the Fedoral Reserve Bank we- 
lencling for cwrr~rpt~nclents on so-eal2ed Wall 
Street T.oans, largely for stock .qmdations, 
over .8;i00,001),000 coaxed thitlrcr largely b~ the 
higll rates speculators wadd p:~: 

S. In addition to the money tlrc Xerv Turk 
national banks, memhers of thcb Rcsorve System, . 
exclusive of the state hanks a ~ ~ d  trwt  cornpan- 
ies, were lertdir~g on caII for their correspon- 
dents and cnstonters they ul..io Itad on clepotsit 
to  t!te credit of their corrttspo~cl~~r~t hanks iu all 
parts of the comltry approximately $!!W,WlO,- 
000 nwre, altltough the total sum 1v11idi the Saw 
Pork natio~rnl hanks n-ere lending tc~ ail other - 

hanks throughont the counti-y was coi~siderably 
less t h ~ l  ow-fonr th of thnt sum. 

9. 9 . e  Fecferal Reserve Bank of Sew Yo* 
in the summer of 1920 loaned at 6 percent o r  
less fo a niember bank, which ahnt the same 
time loaned a cnstorner, the head of a large 
nlanulactnrii~g company, on 1Js personal note, 
n-cll-secnred by the stock of his ceornpan;-, MV- 
~ r r ~ l  hundred thousand dollars for whiah 86 
cult~~notlation the member hank exacted GI in- 
telvst and co~nlnission the ecl~riralent of abwt - 
200 pclrcenb per annmn on the lrct runonnt loaned 
by it. The loans were paid within six months. 

SYSTEM r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ' '  LIBERTY B O ~  
10. Contraction policies of the Reaerve Board 

linve hcen largely responsible Sor the forced 
s i ~ l ~ s  of T,ilwrtyfi~~~cls mcl TI';~-tory Stjtt-s and tho 
etl,-ili~~g cleprcciatio~ in t h i r  uri~rtet value. The 
shriilkaqe in x-aluc of these sevul-ities since the 
Boilrrl pot into t l l h 9 ,  its deflation pdicies ia 
e.ti~nnt~d at moi.e than a tltou3u)~d naillim 
dollnrs ! $1 .~HI.OCIT),OOO) aad I )as cnuset 1 ruitioua 
losees to I I ~ P I I ~  of the t\ver~ty ~nillio!~ patriotic 
men, 1rn11len u~ld c.hildreu who su1~scl'i:~d to the 
bol~tls upolr the u:lderstanding that they ~ o u l d  
be an acceptable collateral a t  bunks for loans 
at low interest rates. 

11. In h-ternhr,  1915, a deliberate effort 
\-as made by certain members of the Federd ; 
Resen-e Boarcl to close np or remove the 
Federal Reserve Baiilzs in three or fnur im- 
portant districts, hut the estlr.rrtion of this 
scheme n-ns prercnted by the l ~ n ~ n p t  action 
of Presictent Wilson. Secretary 31cAtIoa and the 
Department of Justice. - 

12. -4hout Jlinnary 1, l!rZO, the New York 
Beserve Bank was lending an amount equal to - * 
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nearly six times its own capital- that is, six 
times the capital of the Reserve Bank of Sew 

' York, to one me111ber institution. This one 
borrower was thus getting nearly twice as muck 
from the Reserve System FFI the aggregate 
amount of loans and discounts wllich the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas at  that time mas lending 
to all of i ts  member balc.ks in that great district, 
including Texas and parts of Louisiana, Okla- - homa, Xew Jlesico and Arizona. 

The newspapers say that Governor Strong of 
the Reserve Bank of New York tried, before the 
Con~cssional Committee, to explain the loan 
of $130,000,000 to this institution on the ground 

! that the borrower held $112,000,000 Government 
oeaurities, but this excuse won't do, for in my 
Lstthr to the Governor of the Federal Reserve 

I Board of January 28, 1920, I pointed out that 
, according to the bank's own szcorn report, the 

total amount of Liberty Bonds and United States 
, Certificltes owlzed by that institzrtio~ was less 

than $26,000,000. 
The loans to a bank's officers are sometimes 

made a t  reduced or "familp" interest rates, 
carried i n d e s t e l y  and not "called", while other 
borrowers engaged in legitimate and productive 
business are required to make peremptory pay- 
ments, regardless of the sacrifice and sometimes 

. the ruin which the compliance with the bank 

. demands may involve. 
If the oficers of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of New York granted these Airge nccommo- 
datioms Iin~zrirag the use to which certain of 
these institutior~s Icere pzcttivtg the funds tinder 
their command, their oficers 14-ere eztlpable for 
aiding and abetting i* a rnincqe of Federal 
Reserve money. If they made these enomozts 
and exceptio~~al loam without being informed 

' 
as to the use [which was being nwde of the 
moqhey, and tcithout a% itdepende3at examiization 
of the borrower, after the repented waridltgs 
which the Comptroller of the Currency had 
giran to the Federal Reserre Bo d that such 
an ezhination ought to be ma 7 e, they arc 

- guilty of gross negligence. There is no escape 
from these conclnsions. 

SYSTEY BUN EXTRAVAOLYTLY 
The re;eordg also show, I believe, most in- 

dispotablq that the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Sew York has been and is being nm on tm 
oxtrarngnnt basis. The newspapers recently 
rt.pnl-tc11 plans submitted by the New Yo* 

Reserve Bank for the construction of a new and 
sumptuous bank building, estimated to cost 
$16,000.000-probably more than the total cost 
of the White House at Washington, the Treas- 
ury Building and a half a dozen of our State 
Capitols. As an indication of the extravagance 
with which the Fecleral Reserve B a d  of New 
York is being run, I showed that the salaries 
paid to its '60fficers" alone, exclusive of other 
employis, were increased from $93,000 in 1916 
to over $400,000 in 1920. The salary roll of the 
New York Reserve Bank from 1919 to 1920 
actually increased $773,000, despite the "de- 
flation" in business. 

It appears that the salaries paid by the New 
York Reserve Bank to two dozen of its "officers" 
(including its high-priced "publicity" officers) 
aggregate about $400,000 or  more than the 
aggregate salaries paid by the Government to 
fifty-two United States Senators from all the 
States east of the Mississippi River. I have 
been told that a large majority of these "officers" 
never got over $1,500 to $2,000 until they csm% 
to the Reserve Bank, and their salaries have 
been raised rapidly from 100 to 500 percent oat 
of public moneys. 

To make a further comparison, the aggrem 
salaries now being paid to twelve, or  say one- 
half of these two dozen officials, exceed the total 
salaries of the President of the United States, 
the Vice-President of the United States, the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, all 'ten 
members of the Cabinet and seven United States 
Senators-all combined 

LEFT TO R U X  ITSEY 
Governor Strong, who appeared before the 

Congressional Committee as an expositor of the 
policies followed by the Federal Reserve Board 
and the New York Bank during 1920 was 
abroad nearly the whole of that fateful year. 
He left in March or April, 1920, and did not 
return until January, 1921. His statement6 M 
to what was happening in his bank during that 
period must, therefore, Ite second-hand, M he 
could have had no personal knowledge of the 
practices followed. 

He promised the Congressional Committee 
nevertheless to "dispose of the charges finally 
and conclusively" and I am content to have a 
discerning public decide how far he 11as succeed- 
ed in reconciling the-clearly esta1)lislic.d facts 
with a sound, impartial and rii~aeious policy. 

b 
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kr eonneation with the miamamgment of in the interest of all of the p p l e  all the tima 
& banking institutiom, and the operations Aa to the past, the lug and general faat ia 
of their o k r s ,  which it became my duty as that the System failed to fPDEtion aa it should 
Comptroller of the k e n q  snd member of the have done and d have done with proper 
Federal Reserve Board to criticize and endeao- guidance at s critical time, d this fdl- 
m to umect, I beg leave to quote here the fol- not of th System but of it8 admiubtratiO~-I 
lowing extract from my recent address at Aa- believe, has cawed fearful losses d g r d  
8-4 a: der ing .  I I have no heaitation in telling you that M far sa I When I was befora the Joint Congres s id  

I ua rble to the decent and conservative bsnldng Committee a month ago, Representative 0- 
dement in York City, eWYWhere ela% F& Mills of New Pork, a member of the Conb 

I 8s I &, and 86 I know Yon the o ~ t i ~ ~  doon, asked me &oat certain fmtr in - 
me&oda of certain big 8pecu1atonp the mom danger- aeotion with one of my charges, but as soon rn 
oua becanm of the prestige given than by their & c i l  he fomd thst a reply wonld . - 
paitiona, who have made playthings of the hmda of certdn 
o&er people, and tb8 pcrformancer of midenfa, and persons, he ahocted: 4 withdraw tbe question". - d -em, rb br dth Fm &meone in the mdicence called out: 'What 

to them to def~ ae me md d d  stbut the p~bl id"  But the q ~ e ~ t i o l l  W€tS not 

I When the stocliholders understand how their d d e n c s  permitted to be answered. 
hu been ah&, thera w i l l  be radial &anger in the Let me say in conclusion that I Ohallenge tb 
bpmamd of SOIUO d our big banking institutions Federal Beserve Board or any member of th. 

I 
I smtrous EERO~PS A ~ D  NIST~~CES Board to deny specifically any one of them 

The record haa been made and I stand upon it. charges and to support such denial. I am prr 
My objed in pointing out the serioua errors pared to poiat to the proof of them. 
and mistakes for which the present adminis- I also submitted to the Joint Congressbd 
b t i o n  is, in my opinion, responsible haa beem Committee certain constructive mggestions for 
to p w n t  their for no one can legislation which I believe prodld be dididly 
balieve more esnmtly than I do in the vahe of helpful to the carmtry if farorsbly acted on b~ 
tbe Federal Reserve System if it is znanaged Congress. 

Americas ~ulti-~illionaires 
I ~ R M A T I O N  which haa been long demred * the  PO.^ af ~ o t  lodlsd b& 

by persons se-g to be informed on em- tha Few, wielded for their bendt d ag.inst tke in* 
mmio topics - eapecislly the distribution of a Ob the people. 

"Here for the fist time in Md who oonstitufmr thrC among the people - Is at last Wt pow=. Hen ,i, who hdirid* a available in a work recently published. mddrrhatthsirdthamdhHarsmrhanatbr 
The authoriw who vouches for the reliability d- their +onq .nd a td tbd - I of the infomation is Henry H. Klein, who held Pmb fo* ia tbs - tba w(m4 J tbm position of ftst deputy commieeioner of ac- gannrtiaoq rr so- of the city of New Yor t  Mr. gaeia b, a fo obt.in 

1 by reason of hin position and hir ocmpation of docording to -& A& g k h  
publie accountant, 9 in a position to acquire b e f i a  t d g d  m~ & d m  
vbt be cmmdered n-1~ fmd-bnd These are d p a t i e r  of enormous wealth, d h h  - 
infespstitm dn the topie of Pibich he trests are to de- from f s h r  to ma 

I 
anyone who hss brought hi8 information to the me sho~s the fouoking dpnastisr. 
attention of the publia this couutq : 

The foreword to'ppnaatiaherica and Those ~ h s  d OiL T l m a t i l r a u l ~ .  
Who OWTI It" runs: The 8ktl Z)lnw. Th-DFeQfShip 

1 M, paat quartex af r century, in fact &as m e  COSI +ty. The Dp&y d Tob.c4.. 
9 # ~ W u , r p o w h r s g r m n a p i n t h i s ~  ThhBeefDpdy. lb D~n&i d Bubbr. 
tht is ,pate? tb.n tbc governmtd. It is the power The Coppa Dynasty. The of 8agr. 
~ A b r a b m I h o l n r u n e d a g a i n a t m d t h r L ~  T h a ~ d O l l , E k t t i c L i g k t o l r d R . a t h k  
h B o o m l t a R e d ~ ? n r i m i 1 e ~ e n t ' .  It T h e ~ a i T e l ~ U l d T ~ *  

- - - - -  - -  
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The Dynasty of Gunpowder and Fir~nnnr The shocking campaign fund disclosures before the 34- 
#There are sera af lesser d.mastlc mlers." adds Mr. tional Convention, defeated &nerd Wood and Governor 

mein, avhoce wedth is estimated ln the tens of mil- Lowden of Illinois far nomination. The diwloeuzw kt 
&, but who~e rulership is only subordinate to thorn fort? the Senate Committee showed that $1,773-000 W W  

of greater fortune." spent to make Qeneral Wood the candidate, and that 
In the section on the estimated wealth of the money contributed by Wi1hm C00p~rr Procta? 

ribst families some interesting and important of Proctor k Gamble, a director in the Rockefeller- 
National City Bank; Edward L. Doheny, the Cali- information is brought out for the first time. 
lorni. Oil magnate; AmbroE of the NiU The estimates are made, not 011 individuals in ItUft; *. Sinclair, oil mm; H.Y. BiUmb, tnction 

fsunilies, buton the families. S o m ~  of themare: ,wate; Tbompmn, copper -te; 
$?. ;00.000,000-Rockefeller, Juhn D. Honne, E. E. Smathers, A. A. Sprague, John D. R o c b  

~00,000,000 each-A rr t o r. DuPont, Quggen- feller, Jr., William Wrigley, Jr., C. D. SMw, WWn- 
he in^. Vanderbilt. ham Loeb, Jr., a d  othera. Xr. Loeb, who is employed 

$400,000,000 each-Harb~leaa. . by the Guggenheim, contributed $845,000 for dhen 
3300,000,000 each--McUon, fiat% Weyerhauer. q h e  ~~~d~~ prima,., rnpaign f~nd w h ~ ,  
WoO,OOO,OOQ e k m o u r ,  Ford, u k  Mor- mod of it contributed by He & a &rPgh- 

gan, Pape-mtng, kr of the late Qeorge 8. Pdhmt, who left $30,000,DOo 
feller, (Wm.). to tha famdy. 

$160,000,000 each-Baker, B r a d y , Carneigie, "The Republiarnr acknowledged rpendhg $4,000,000 
Field, aould, to elect Harding PresidPnt in 1920, .ud 

Smf Ta7- u~nounced a de6cit of ~1,300,000, making a totd d lor-Pyne. W,300,000. They started to collect a campaign fund. 
In addition are shown 14 families owning ateen dollars, according Gormor ~ o q  
00,000,000 each; 21 owlling $75,00000 each; Democratio candidatete for h i d e n t ,  m d  the chanca 

offning $50,000,000 each; and 361 owning are that at least half that snm waa c o n e  Tha Denr- 
$20,000,000 each. The multitude of smal l  fry ocrats acknowledged spending $1,300,000. Ths ohied 
m n g  nnder$20,000,000each is not even shown, contributors to the Bepublican h d  wera thorn who 
bat a recent government report states that the contributed so Liberally to the B a p u b h  p- 
total number of nlillionaires is now over 50,000. lmides others, P ~ O ~ J  -tribute3 to locd, 

4 detailed schcdu!e is given of each of the md campaign fundre 
large@ estates wliich have been inherited, and g%f~re than million W* in * 
of the ramifications of the control of the steel, camPWnS in lg209 -rdk to p*lio 

aapper, oil and many other industries. I t  is $800,000 to elect Congressmen, ~naking a total of $10,- - 
400,000 for national, atate and congresaionrl cmdida- made plain how the banks are controlled and by beides 000 000 spaat in behrrli oi UIIbitiOO1 

whom. Chapters appear zliowinz the great for- dates aho'mu;ht the nominatiO1l -*% a md 
tunes engaged in foreign trade, how the politics of $13,400,000 purpo#r in 1920. 
of the country are controlled by those of excess- (qt i, ,ddent tm piYab fo- in 

fortnne,and giving statements by prominent han& of t h  few, ull rured to el& m m  
men to the effect that private fortunes of such tb public o h  The conduct oi publie ofEcU el& 
magnitude are an injury to the country. . with the aid of theaa fund8 ia open to grave suspicion 

Concerning the activities of the dynasties of Under the ahhiatration of Theodora Booravelt u 
wealth in connection with elections and p o l i t i d  P r e s i d e  the trnstr came to * fall& development 
afEairs the new book has this to say: .ad power. The promtion of the Standard Oil Corn- 

%bbmoIIeYed inki ests b e ~  #& -p.ign fa p y ,  ."hid mdtcd in a fins d $ZB,000,000 which was 
Resident In 1920 with the Congreaaiond election of never pda, char& 'qiw. 
1918. They spent more than $2,000,000 to elect a Ba "Tke 'pro-a' of private mopoply mder P& 
publican Congress in 1918, and planned to turn the dent McKinley and Resident Taft w u  anridered 8 
-try @publican in 1920. Among the largeat con- return for camp* erpenditum. The aam~ aitruth 
tributors b Congressional fund were the Rockefel- in believed to have beem h e  U& Premdent Wtlron. 
lua, ~~ DttPont, D e e ~ g  of the 5 e e t e r  Trust, C'JT'UJ Yccormict, herd O f  the H.R~&?? T& W U  

Colt of the Rubber Trust, Schiff, Hanne and others of sent to Russia sr a membar of the C d i O n  
ucesioe fortune and large corporata connections at the time Harvester intereats were threnkncd in b 

'C[,I a~rtitiuat~un of internal d&uIties, they sought sia. The ~ppointment of Pede ld  and M o g a n t h . ~  to 
the nom;n~tlon aad election of General Leonard Wood. ambanadorship w u  regarded u foP ~ m *  

. - 
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contributions. The brnlrcn 'deportation' of its own em- active during the World War and during the 
plop?qby the l'l~vlps-Dodgc Conipnny in Brizo~~a, when "red scare" for a year or  two after tlle war, 
tbe fornler went ou strib was explained by the friendly publishing tlie s ta tment  repeatedly, to aDay 
mlat ionship existing k t w ~ n  tho= who O m  the corn- poDn]or distrust, that i t  was pvt??med solely by 
p n y  anti cwntrihutd heavily to the Presidential cam- dpatriotic~9 F~~~ reports fiat l i l t e d  
p.igo fun119 and the Admi"'ftratiou9 *%h President in i t  wm chsrSed -ith reaponsi,,ility for IVilson cauwl an insc-*tiption and inclictments were 
f0lrnd. cution of harriiless religionists who differed in 

q t  is cviclcnt that rsce~aive prirnte f o r h e s  menace belief from some of the clerm who become 
republican institutions and debauch elections. Several menlhers of the T ~ e a a e .  It is not forgotten t b t  
pars ago a law n-ns p i l ~ ~ d  makil~g i t  a crime for tor- when some nr~riy officers C~UIN back from the 
porations to ~untrih~~tc- to campaip funds. What dif- war they found a fund of over $250,000 assem- 
fereure does ~t make wllcther corporations or those who bled apparently b~ the efforts of friends in the 
onn them contribute? Sew York finwieial district, and that this fund 
% expaillg the aet~viticu of the Beef Trust in gov- had something to clo *th the o r w h a t i o n  of 

anmental flairs, the report of the Federal Trade corn- the h e s i c a n  Legon, an organization tRhi& 
h i o n  in 1918 (page 37)  char,^ that the funds of tha contains nlany ver?. fine men, h t  w ~ d  has 
packers were nml: 
" T o  e~nploy 10I)l)~lrth and pay their unaudited ex- been charged with no small amount of mob 

penwu; to influ~l~rc lcgislatire I d i ~ r ;  to elect candi- activity directed in the majority of instaneer 
btes  who wodd sink at riohtiona and defeat thosa a6aifi~t Persolls for whom Big Business 
pledged to fnir enforcement; to control tax offici& and not entertain f r i e l l d ~  f&g~* 

themby wide tasotion; to scmm modifications of gov- This book of Mr- mein's one of the f@W 
emmental rules and re,dtions by deviotu and im- works that should find a place in the working 
proper methods; to bias public opinion by the eontml library of persons that wish to underatad th. 
of the editorial policy through advertising, loans and existing situation. 
subsitlies and by the publication and distribution a t  
krge expense of falseand misleading statement&' 

"The National Security League, whose political rc- Mr. Klein'a Book 
. tivities were condemned in conqe88iod S SOME readers of the article about 3&. 

report in 1919, collected a fund of $1,000,000 from those A Klein's L o g  "Dynastic America, and Who 
rho are among the largest contriiutora to political cam- h s  Iv may wish to know how to get it, b 
pigns. John D. Rockefeller contributed $35,000.'' book is sold at $2.00 by Henry H. =in, 158 

The last named organization nras extremely East 93d St., New York, N. Y. 

Increasing Use of Radium Appliances 

R IS-U)ERS of THE GOLDEN AGE uay be inter- 
ested to ki~ow that the use of raciiun~ cura- 

tive appliances described in our colunlns from 
time to time is on the increase, and, as a rule, 
the results obtained are cxccllent. 

Dr. Cooliclp?, of Los A4ngeles, who was phy- 
sician to Judge Rutllerford during his serious 
f i e ' s ~ f r o m  pneuinonia in tlie spring of 1919, 
and who used the raclioactive pads upon him 
with such goocl results a t  that time, is our an- 
thority for the statement that, in ndclition to 
the Racliutn Appliance Company of Ciueilmati, 
heretofork ~n~i t io i ied  in our colulu~~s, sinlilar 
cornpatie illrre opened headquarters at 1626 
-4rcIl ~t.,!l?hiladel~his, Pa., and in the Urn- 
bridge Building, at Broadway and 34th Street, 
Sea York 

THE GOLDEX AGE is not chanlpionilig my 
scliool of mediciue, o r  any systci~i of treatment 
of the sick, but when it finds sonlethii~g that 
seems to be really helpfnl to suffering hultituiity 
is nilling to do what it can to 1)oost i t  along. 
Dr. Coolidge is a greatly respected and very 
able homeopatllic ph?.sician. He has usecl the - 
radioactive p a w i t h  good results and wvritea: ' 

"I haw been led into this work in the way thnt to 
me looks most natural and una~oidoldc. I accept it 
a8 nly mission now. beliming that i t  is oue of the nee& 
of our times and that great good Kill come through the 
kl~owledge and urc..; of radium by the Degnen method. 
It L d, altirely rutiund and such bcnig~ aud I q i d  
employment of a fore in nature, eclunlly potent tor 
eril s well as giucf. And radium is such a foroe it 
left to hpbazard c h m  ur ib ~ t u d  curatire p r o p  
ties confonnded mith ib terrific chemical power." 
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Administration of the City of New York BY Jltryor J C I ~ ~  F. Hylan 

M a. EDITOR: 
There is so nluch rlistortion of the facts by 

many of the larger ne\vspaprrs of this city that 
I am writing a personal letter to you, believing 
that in a spirit of fairness 1-011 \\-ant your read- 
ers to know the truth. I b~o\\-  that a message 
spread through tlie c01~1111ir of your paper will 
reach the homes of those a110 are tlie bulls-ark 
of this community. In orrler that your readers 
may know what this adniil~istration is doing, 
let me briefly relate some of the activities of 
the Board of Child Welfilre and the Deportment 
of Public Welfare. 

The Board of Child JTelfarc 11ns rstal4ished 
a system of caring for fatlic~.lt~ss, deptbricle~~t 
childl-en that is now rccowii::c.cl as s uioclcl for 
other communities. The Botlrtl n~akes all allo\i-- 
ance to widom-ed nlothers of good cl~ttructer for 
minor qhilclreu who I\-o.:lri otherwise becollle 
public charges. Se\-t.i~ tiiol~sand five hundred 
widom-s and t\vent>--three tilousand children 
have been beneficiaries of this work. I t  is this 
Board which- steps in as foster parent and 
throws a protecting arm around the helpless 
little ones when the breadwin~ier of the family 
ia gone and the children left fatherless. The 
allowance which the Board grants to deserring 
widowed mothers helps to keep the little llo~ue 
groups around their own firesitks a~icl provides 
against the hon~e heing hroken up ancl children 
mattered in ii~stitutions. 

Under the present adnii~iistration of the De- 
partment of Public Welfare the institutions ot' 
the city are we11 kept and the dependent sick 
and poor in municipal hospitals arid other insti- 

tutions nre given the beat possible food, medical 
care a11c1 ntterltion. 

Iyhcn this ntl~~iinistratin!~ tool: ofice u-e fonnd 
mnny of the l~uiltiin~v r~rmdcr the juriztliction of 
this departmr~i~t in a wretched and dilapidated 
co~idition: \i-i~~do\\-s broken or entirely out, roofs 
leaking and plnster and ceilings follil~g down on 
inmates. These buildings have been put in ex- 
cellent condition and inilintes now occupy them 
in conifort and without danger. 

In the pnst. while high pricea,were paid for  
foodstuffs. the city \\-as not always getting p o d  
food or the quality for which it paid. T d a p  
the citj- kvts the highquality of food for ~vhich 
it piiyrt. 

Pntiellts in the city hospitals and institutio~is 
no\\. have the advaatage of specialists in the 
different brancl~es of uiedicine. 

The Department of Public Welfare has again 
establislled pleasant relations with rarious pri- 
vate charitable institutions included in the hudg- 
et and the other municipal a i d  state depart- 
ments engapcecl in welfare work. 

The renders of your paper will he intewrted 
to know that the &fayor's Cornmittee.on R ~ n t  
Profiteenng, which mas the tirst of its kind in 
the T'l~iterl States, acted with such energy and 
good juclgmcnt that cases affecting over 200.- 
000 tenants in distress were relieved, no land- 
lord nppressecl an11 t i e  overcrowt-cled * courts 
savt~rl froiii C ' O I I ~ P S ~ ~ O I I .  

Axid nlav I say ill co~iclauion that the City of 
New Tork was never nlnre healthy. freer from 
vice, ~11,l) l ing ancl otlier forn~s of lawleasneus 
t h n ~ ~  it is totlay. 

Industrial and Financial Unrest BY   re got-9 Voyentzi . . 

T HE magnitude and seriousness of the pres- 
ant industrial and social unrest is alnlost 

indesabable. Millions of workers are unem- 
ployed; business as a rule is in a gloomy con- 
dition, with a great many failures; and the pub- 
lic wonders as to the causes of this unrest. 

ChiMrhn aqa forced to go hungry; and mil- 
lions am+described as being under-nourished 
or dependent on charity in these great United 
States, where we claim to have the largest gold 
reserves ever held in any country in the world'e 

history, with enough food and clothing to feed 
and clothe the entire world. The people are 
easer to sell their labor in order to obtain the 
necessities of life; yet despite all of thew ad- 
vmtn.ms they are left to live a life of mi* 
and despdr. 

Conditions are so desperate that hundreds of 
Jl'orld-War veterans, to whom we made count- 
less promises, while they were fighting, to pro- 
ride them with homes, land, anri their old job, 
if tbey so desired, are forced to forswveitr d- 
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legiance to the Stars and Stripc~s and to Perve essary to the meIfare of civilization as is any 
under a foreign flag on tile edge of the Sallara other necessity of life. Xoney in busines,~ nlay 
desert for ninety cents per day! IIulltlrecls be easily cornpared to the hlood in the 11uman 
have enrolled at the Sporlish Consulate in Sew system. If the hlood supply in our body is cut 
York, nnd tliey say: "l\i arc not doing it for a off, every boclily fullction ceases to operate. 
lark. We are cloi~~g it to keep life in our hotlies! Likewise in buai:~e,-s if the nlo~le~- supply is cut . 
We are hrnl,~!!" off, or distributed rlis~roportioaately, thc \-ad- 

Every now ai1~1 then we i ~ i l ~ t .  a clasli I,etw\-c.c~n ous fu~utions o€  busi11es.4 actirity cease to oper- 
capital and lnhor; and tlie ollc it1 \!-c$t 1-irgInis ate. 
was so serious that it reiluiwd Fedel-iil troop3 At the present our n ~ o n ~ \ -  p.:~d crctLit slipply 
to quiet it. Mine operators in their ~fforta to is governed by the Fetlrral I;t.-c*rve Bark, a . break the miners' union hire p r iva t~  detectivtx.; privatelv controllr,l institntioi~. l'lt.eir loan 1101- 
and nae force to break the m~ion so that they icies, as m a ~ l i f ~ s t ~ d  by then). rcrettl all mlrcl.up 
m cut mages to any exte~it t11e;r \vi?;l~. ulous halicllil~g of this public a b ~ e t  (the money). 

At the present waqr-hcnlc the ol~erators are Every one of us renien~hers how in 1919-1E0 
selling coal at the mouth of the n:in~> for three they snpplied certain 1)nitkcrs of Sew YOI-I; with 
dollars a ton, and they malie I~ig  pn)fits at tllnt. e~flcient money to restrict tlie sugar trat1e in 
But in the cities the people pa?- t\vrlve clollar~ C~rlla, thus forcing the Anwric.an public to pap . 
to fifteen ciollars a ton, and no matter llo\\- luuch thirty cents a pound for sugar. We know that 
the wages of the miners ar%cut the public will with unprincipled methods a certain banking ' 
not benefit in the least. house was reported to have cleared billions dnr- 

We are told that these conditions are inci- ing the war. 
dental as an after-war return to normalcy. Errt The recent charges of John Skelton TVilliama, . ' 
if one stops to think of the causes, one will find former comptroller of the currency, against the 
that the present so-called industrial unrest was Federal Reserve Bank proved how conscience- 
carefully planned and expected. lessly they for~nulntecl their loan policies, with 

Every one of us knows that follo\\ing the the main object of getting high rates regardless 
refusal of the Federal Reserve Bank to loan of the fact that they were throwing the money 
money, as  it was accustomed to do, an era of supply into a few channels and leaving the 
business cnrtailment began, with the result that farmers and the small business men to struggle 
many factories closed their doors. millions n-ere helplessly. 
thrown out of work, and other l~i~siness and In New York alone the? loaned as mu& 
banking institutions fniletl: a l ~ d  this \\ill con- money as they did in the elltire renlainder of 
tinue nntil the end sought for is attained. the entire United States, al~cl this \{-as done to 

I t  is said that President I-larding has called a make the enorlnons profits of over one hundred 
conference in Washington to cliscuss the proh- percerit for the institution in 1919-1920; 
lems of the mlemployed: hat it is expected to g t  the present time, this chaotic 
be a failure, 8s will be tile ~0l t tbren~e for die- tioll prevails, the public is told that \ve mast 
armancent. Steel trusts, the 1)olvcler truyt, atid have the \vheels of industry tnrning with- 
shipyards are constantly on the \\-atch to s p r ~ n d  out llcinp told the exact truth that capita is 
snfticient ~ropaganda to defeat a drt . :~l  of this needed to turn those wheels, and not that the 
kiqd. present business stagnation ie due to labor 

industrial problems and economic dif- troubles, etc. 
- ficnlties are now so serious that they most be I, the spring of 1921 the ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ l  E~~~~ 

eolved, and this can be done when the exact ~~~k is reported to have held a meeting with 
tmth and justice are found and enforced. But ~~d~~ Q~~~ presiding; dlo inaddressing the . 
how they be enforced when those (the mas- board is reported to have said: "Now is the tirns 
tar miohs) that can enforce jastice place bnsi- to ,djuat labor that we may mm- 
ness an& wealth above everything else in life? ,,,, to fiqnidate frozen ~ ~ l l ~ - ~  . 

THE MONEY SUPPLY this we obsemed that the steel trust, the rail- - 
U d e r  the present system of exchange money roads, and other industries cut wage8 at three 

may be regarded as a publio asset; it is as nec- different intervals; and in spite of these we did 
L I-- - - 
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not see even the beginni~ig of the liquidation of business is weak and inacient, the tend- 
frozen ass~ta. drives one and settles one in an inferior petion. 

They c*Iahn tlmt they have not c~ioitgh capital But if, on the other hand, one's reaction ia 
to tor11 the wheels of i11dusti-y; but they propee potpnt, balallce puts one on a higher plma 
to lendEngland and her allies billions of dollars. Oxw's reaction disturbs enviro~~ment, and corn- 
They have succeeded in persuading people that pels readjustment in which one gets the benebt. 

. money is out of circulation bees- it is hidden The ad~antage of the capitalist is incremd 
away in stockings. Among them is Postmaster by the tendency towards monopoly of the apper . 
General Hays, who proposes to modify the field, which pays tremendous profits, r r s d t b g  -*-y - ,- 
postal savings system in their behalf. in still greater increase in the b~~ancial power , t 

In respect to this we read in the Richmond of the capitalist. To this there is no end; for -; 
Times-Dispatch of Scpt. 6 :  such reaction means control. Likewise laborers.. 2 

'Tosi'bly a campaign of ectncation mlght redt in have sought to organize and react upon the W- ' j 
out of dorMnbr mnridrrabb th. hardpn 

ners world; for if they remain standing dill and , * 
bat them is -ous doubt it be en- 111torgauized (as the capitalists want them to ' 
to the hernment. ~h~ experienm of thm be) they \\ill have a11 inferior position and will - i 

who invested in Liberty Bon& upon the assuance &t be used merely as a to01 by the capitalisti0 h I 

a these bonds would always be worth oue hundwd m n t ~  hborers  are organized and d l  continua to -1 
on the dollar, whicll promise 111~ uot been 1~ Jized, is stand together, rcrrcti~~g upon business 88 beat 
nat calculated to inspire further confidence. They a n  they can; and the more opposition they -t, - 1  
umahined b believe that government dnance ia con- the more potent their reaction will be upon w- -, I 
bUed b and they are dubions of + ness. If they are suppressed and forced to 
uIatoraS* disband, their inactivity will be only temporary; I , 

- It ie well knomn, as it is published every day and if they are driven to disband bp force, -1  

in every newspaper in the United States, that in West Virginia by private. detectives, it wi l l  
, 

capital is striving to destroy unionism. Capital result in anarchy and rebellion. after all, the 
in ita strife forgets that there is a tendency of best course to follow is to r& the inevitable, . *' 
an things to come to an equilibrium; and this 6nd the truth, and adopt jutice aa a corner- . 

- principle is manifest in action and reaction, stone of world-wide peace and prosperity; for - - -. 
cause and effect, harmony and antagonism. peace based upon truth and justice is eternal, . 
The tendenay to equilibrium is observed in the and ingures peace of mind and prosperity for 
business world. If one's reaction to life and mankind. 

.- . 
Labor Unit Becoming Known n g  u. E. Branch, Stratford, 310 - - 

T HE Labor Unit first presented by nnle in TXE The two articles referred to are, "Cum* 
GOLDEX Am is beginning to attract attention, tive Debt Is a Curse," and '"Labor-the Unit , 

and, as is not infrequently the case in this world, (Standard) of Value". 
the credit for its discovery is being ascribed to I quote from the latter article: 
some of the great men of our time, without due By a ~ t u d y  of standards we h d  that each rtPndPrd - 
recognition of the real author or the public- is the greatest unit of its kind or class. (Them b no 
ation in the (\iscoven was made known. exceptioii to this law or rule. It opphes to d- a- 

m i b i t  h is a letter to me fmm mTm. C. d u d s  alike.) We classify units by their functiaa Bll 
' L ~ ~ &  mana,rring editor of Henrsfs  Interpla- gravity unit3 hwc weight character; all  duration unitr 

lional JIagacilre, d a t ~ d  June 28, 1921 : have time fiamcter; all altitude units have height , 

To,,r good lftter to lIr. and your tao articLr cliamcter : all Iiiltnr uliits have mlnc character, e t e  

rhirh - Gourn AGE hR =terr,,n . I s  we tlct~m-t~ii~t~ the volume all dwlacter of heat, 4 
I ha,.e thcnl \Fith *he kkRet- 1igk.t. *trot11 n ~ , ( l  otkcr energies by what they do, tlwir 7 

is nil&,,tedly a &d in wbt yon sa,-. re+ulte p~.nd~lcr- or unib, so con ac determine and deBlle , , t.-T 
Of 3ou are familiu with Prof-qr ~ i ~ h ~ i ~  plan ]ahor 'lnits hr tllclir rcsults Or p4llck. 1 

for the atandardi~ntion of the dollar." Tlnle abom it~formation was transmitted to .j 
qo doubt you ,,-ill thw papers for ;our  file^, Mr. T.rn,g~>l til l-ce ~ ~ i o n t h s  m, and to &r~rnor 

.nd I m returning them with many thanks to J-ou for (now   en at or) Capper over four years ago. - i 
mendig them to pr" For exhibit B I \rill insert two pamgfapha , ei 



Heards  I d c - t i o ~ l  Magazine for S e p  volmle and character of their products. Time 
; tember, 1921 : and the personal equation are unknown quanti- 

q, hid ( ~ ~ h d )  mnel ~b qudaa ties and are not considered If  you buy a pair of 
I 

09-d~ the w c i e r a  of the world b b r  shoes the only thing visible and tangible is the 
.Capper of B- declarea that the red coin d the product, and you determine the volume and ' 
realm ie not gold, bat work and the products of work. efficiency of labor in their structure by the 
Senator Capper proves his case, etc. product, the character of the shoes, the only 

,"Sonator Capper hrd done the additional favor index to value. 
of showing that the way to reach bedrock of conditions I t  is agreed in all quarters that the greatest 
these days is to ~ u e  the yardstick of work and i h  prod- need of the age is a standard of values to stabii- . 

ad8 rather than the yardstick of gold." ize prices and eliminate social unrest. Fiscal 
In order to prove the justice of my charge it ~tndents of all ages have vainly sought that 

ia necessary to state some facts about standards standard. In  Febuary, 1916, I discovered the 
and especially the discovery of the standard of Standard of Values and recorded the fact. NO 
values. A standard unit of any kind is absolutely other discovery of eq* social import ha8 ever 
stable in volume, structure and function, never been or ever will be ma&. It will direct dl 
varies, and will not admit of confusion, contra- social and commercial activities and ell in- 
versy or question. In its own domain a standard augurate scientific government in accord with 
ia the court of last resort and it8 decisions will natural law. I quote from my first draft: 
not admit of appeal. The gold standard is "Labor, in some form, is the baee, the origin uldl 
confined to gold quality alone and dehes  gold creator of all material wealth, loads all chip rPd dI 
nine-tenths fine and om-tenth alloy by weight. train% caters to all h-m and domestic animd 

That is its only frmctioo, and that fact has never Like eve-g elas it is d i a b l e  into or uik 
Without it life would decay from off the earth, .ad 

' 

been disputed- It is a gold stmdard, not a value ddatiOn wodd reign supreme. m i m t  br e b  standard, and has no defined relation to value. , no gold units, no foad no 
Any gold unit nine-tenths h e  is a standard gold db It the modern vodd 

L1 

mit. A standard defines or measures and a p  both in pesee and at war. ~ h ;  true d d ~  
to of its own kind- gold of any product is the number of labor d t r  enking 

etandard defines only the required flneness of into ite creation or production. Labor is the source md . 
gold units. There are millions, billions, trillions, measure of all vdue~~" 
an of gold &ts, each diverse from the April 11, 1917, I had that information copy- 
others in volnme, weight, structure and finenese; righted. In 1917 I mailed it to Governor Capper . yet each possesses gold character in some de- (now Senator), of Kansas, who wrote me that 

' 

gree, perhaps an ounce to the ton. With a I had sollle grand ideas. Tnder the captions of 
h d a r d  gold nnit for comparison we can d a  "Capital, Value and Stanclrsl.dsn and "Labor- 
tarmine the exact status of any other gold unit. the Enit of Value," THE GOLDEX Am baa 
Value w t s  are J-t as diverse in kdividnslity, published that information to the pnblia I have 
wlnme, structure and as lnfinlte m number as mailed copies to seven Senatom, including 
gold units: yet each value unit bears in some Capper, and to several Congressmen, to p rod -  
degree the impress of lahor character. With one nent labor leaders, to heads of departments, to 
standard or defined labor unit for comparison three presidential nominees, to four prominent .- we can define the q d i t g  (fineness) and exact social economists, including Dr. Irving Fisher, . 

1 
Iabo'k-content of any and all other labor units. a d  to editors of leading magazines and news- 

a 
With an eight-inch longimetry unit we can define papers. Last winter I mailed a copy to T. A. . tbe exact length value of any other l o n m t r y  McNeal, an editorial writer for Capper publi- 
unit. A standard mt will define or measure cations, who discussed it in an editorial in the 

ts of its kind or class and will Missouri Rurdkt, giving due credit to TJXB 
elimina controversy and confusion about &LDBIT AGE and myself. All honor to him. 
that c l d s  of units. The interesting question now arises, Where 

Labor, heat, electrical and other energy units did Senator Capper obtain his iuformation 
ue not visible, tangible; and the only way we regarding the "real &in of the reaim", which 

. can d e b  their volpme and character ia by the is "not gold but work", end in what way was he 



prbonaily mtive in shoring to Editor hnge l  of tbs great men of our day pstting tb&vu 
-rh& the way to reach bedrock of eonditiom on the back and taking credit for every good z,,, 
t k  &ye is to use the yardstid of work and idea that passes within their range of *n; 3 
its produets rather tiian the yardstick of gold"? nor do I favor the policy of some editors in - .. / + 

E am glad to have these truths made knoa-n, catering to those who are known and r e c o p i d  --I .: 
but thilrk Senator Capper and Editor Lengel and popalar at the expense of those who as pet -c 
owe it to the public to place the credit for this are, to a great extent, unknown, unrecognized 

private letter to me. I do not favor the idea Capper and Editor Lengel are in order. 
cliscovery where i t  belongs, as Lengel did in his and nnpopular. Firplanations by Senator '. 

2 r 3 - 
Chiropradic Defended BY Cecil R. H O O ~ ,  D. C. ' 

I N VOLUME 2, No. 51, there appeared an ar- has been taught to mncern himself with e&cb 
ticle, "Chiropractic Criticized", by Dr. W. k and not with the adjustment of the atme. 

a r m .  As to the incomistency of Dr. Grove's Therefore the mechanics of the human body it 
atdements I have the followil~g to say: That have entirely escaped him. 
the Legislatares of more t h ~  half the States The reason for the phpiciand ignr~r ru~a  con- ! 

have l e d b e d  the practice of chiropractic sad eerning the importance of the .spine are two- : 
in severd other States Supreme Court Judges fold: (1) The views e3preesed by the early anab 

, have handed down dedsionr in favor of chi- omist. and kept in the ~ t o m i c a l  t a b b o o b  4 
praetors. Judge Lansden handed down the handed down horn generation to generation, 
foIIowing opinion in the Tennessee State Su- relative to the impossibility of displacement of 
preme Court : tbs vertebrae, am largely due to the present I 

q e  thbh hirap-8 m o t  be ~9-a atate of his ignorance. (2) Then there is tha 
dong with c h d h  this ~ i ~ w  fact that the physician had under hie -1 8 . 
Q v h d  and r e c o w  m 1~~~~ a d  &ad and -j,mte thing.; in t.b 'i mere in dq. It is nd ~ggeated dissecting the spine m r l m ~  4 , 
record th.t practice Q tba acienca t in any way asd ahdent,, of =Etamy -llling 3 

deleteria to tba human body." -2 q sehres wi th  other parts of the body. - 1 In data where cbimpradio is legalized, tke bther prejndiass tb. medid . laws require the chiropractor to have at least - 
.ccepting th.t . 

a three-year attendance course to obtain a li- 
cense to practise. Therefore practically every n e m  fibers a t  the spinal openings are . 
chiropractic school maintains a three-year sible for nearly all formaTof diaeaee, ir thrt h, 1 

associates such a condition with pain nhioh h6 mnne 8tod~  befon grating a dip1omr ems to find t& .pk, instead d r- The standard course leading to the degree, hg that 
p.i. rodd be & th. Doctor of Chiropractic, in the scbool of which I or peripbm of the impin+ -. am a gradnate, requires three years (of aix The late Dr. Alfred Walton, M. D., Redent  i , months each) actod attendance, embraoing 4,- Yld aef snrw DivisiO1l Of thr.Erur 100 class houra in tbe following studies : anat- .Co. =orpi@ of Nar JerscT ssid : om?, physiology, histology, chemistry, hygiene, CF- cl a tonutaqdb.  

spptomatology. obstetrics, gynecology, chiro ti.abb. - tM the - , pr?ctic philosophy, chiropractic analysis, n e m  tbt spine d liring bw - 
tra* adjnsting and clinical work. This one i~~ for amam cd a e  h- rrcr, ww . 
sc+lmol has an attendance of aome 2,400 students. diserst in f- or P Z W ) ~  -a nnim&" i 7 

18is  ~chool also maintains the largeat health mimpr8~tic does away with all guess worf i, 
rlil'ic i n  the world, over 60,000 patients on YC- yarns jn the b d s  of th. practitioner a 1. 0l7l sillce 1 W .  method that is direcf ecientiflc and certain in ita 

It is hrf-diffiicnlt for the conservative php- operation, prodwing results tbaf in the pat  of 
ririan tmgrarp the ane fundame~~tll fact, that the regnlar methods, are b r t  miracnlous. :/. 
thP  pine is the only place to lcak for the If the medical profession wodd lay d d e  ,$: 
of nearly every form of d i s  The reason their pnjudice~ and make a red h d @ n  15: 
of his fdmp to accept thin idea is becaw he of c h i m p d o  d the d t r  deL p p h  am' 

- 
- .I 

b 
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obtaining through it, the world would soon make heard to say: "Xature cures, but the doctor 
wonderful progress toward sta~nping out dis- pockets the fee". 
ease and misery. - Spencer said : I n  the field of man's endeavor 

Xrrbr forward let us range, There is a principle which is a bar against &.in- . Let the world spin on forever formation, which is proof against all argument, and Down the ringing grooves of change; which cannot fail to keep man in everlasting ignorance. 
Let us face the glowing light That principle is, Condemnation without iuvestigtion." Until there dawns the perfect day, 

Professor Oliver Wendell Holnzes, 31. D., was Better fifty years of progress 
very skeptical concerning drugs and was often Than a cycle of decay. ---. 

Results Are What Count By Kutp Rorrde 

I o. 51 of THE GOLDEX AGB is an article by I" " 
Dr.Groves claiming that chiropractic is a fake, 

and that its practitioners are &orant of an-. 
atomy. Whether this be true I know not, but 
I do know that whereas I was a physical wreck, 
with six organic diseases, and given up by all 
physicians to die within a few months, .I am 
now a well woman. In the past ten Fears I 
have spent less than $500 in treatments, and in 
all that time have not spent twenty-four consec- 
utive hours in bed. I am now cdled "sound 
and n-ell-k~~it" and I cannot feel that Dr. Groves 
is justified in accusing any band of men of 
'%leecling the public" that produce such results. 

I am not so sure about the limited knowledge 
of chil-opractors. Y y  chiropractor never asks 
me the sjmptoms and I never tell him. Often 
he says: "You sometimes have a pain right 
along here, doo't you? Well, he adjusts the 
epuie, and iliost of the pairis Its\-e r1ert.r re- 
turned. I do not care ptlrticuial.ly \vllt.tlier one 

has spent the best part of two years studying 
anatonly; all 1 want is some one to cure me so 
that I can feel like a child in full health. 

JYliich is the le: rued one, the one who can tell 
me' just wherr and what is the matter, or  the 
book-taught physician who cannot do a thing 
for me until I tell him my symptoms? Show 
me where in history any reformer has ever ao- 
complished anything by sticking to the little 
that is known hy "regular practitioners", and 
I will show you where the light has not shined 
more and more toward the pdrfect day. 

Dr. J. F. Goodhart, M. D., in The N a t i o d  
Druggist, 1912, stated that doses are only ex- 
perimental: Of diagnoses in the case of nephri- 
tis but 16 percent are correct; in cases of bron- 
chial pneul~onia but33percent are correct. Who 
is '%lecvlilix tlie puOlic", the man who cures the 
cilses hro~tght to lii~ii, or the man who cannot 
diaglose even half of his cases correctly1 

Use of Drugs B!! J O R . ~  I .  Steplbens, N. D. 

IX AXSIF-ER to Dr. Groves in THE GOLDEX AGE 
. I do not think that he is giving credit where 

due. To begin with, the chiropractors and the 
osteopaths are curing diseases that the M. D!s 
canW touch, and osteopathy has more school 

-5 hours of anatomy than has the regular physi- 
aim. The chiropractor has all he needs and 
requires to adjust spines, arid this he does very 
anccessfullq and accomplishes a great deal of 

l l.. good by+ removing impingements of the nerres. 
,. W e e  I believe in osteopathy, chiropractic, 

I . mechano-therapy, light therapeutics, biochem- 
. istry, and in some of the herbs, as well as clay 

and some of the simpler things, yet I think that 

these should be con~bined and all studied at one 
school, taking out all that i s  of little or  110 use 
and putting the rest together. You would then 
have a system with whicli yon could coml~at any 
disease, even the so-called incurable ones, pro- 
viding the patient has r!ot poisoned his system 
with drugs. If he has done so, then it requires 
much longer to effect a cure, becnn~e those poi- 
sons have to be removed before the healing can 
take place. 

Under such 8 system there would be fewer 
hospitals, consumption would vanish, the insane 
n-onltl 1w fewer t h u  now, and people would be 
far I~cwltliicr than at present. There isqnininq 
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Dr. Marshall Hall, F. R. S., asserts: "Thon- 

Y rands are ennually slaughtering in the quiet 
dckroom*'. 

Alex.. Stephens, 31. D., has said: 
'The rearon why medicine has advanced so slowly 

,, ir becansa physicians havo studied the writings of their 
predecellllon inetead of nature". 

'The Dublin Medical Jozcrncrl discourses in 
this wise : 

nbsuredly the uncertain and most unsatisfactory art 
that w call medical science is no science at all, but a - 
jumble of inconsistent opinions ; of conclusions hastily 

I .  and often incorrectly drawn; af facts misunderstood or 
perverted; of comparisons without analogy; of hypothe- 
ais without reawn, and theories not only useless but 
dange~vus", 

Prof. Magenclie, one of the greatest French 

physicians, in addressing the students of Paris 
Medical College, said : 

'"Medicine is a greet hl&bug. It is nothing like 
wience. Doctors are mere empirica when they are ~ io t  
charlatahr. \Ve are as igrorant as men can be." "I-tell 
you frankly that I know nothing of medicine. I reput 
to you that there ia no auch thing as m d d  science." 

Drugs are always injurious to the system, , - 
and more lives are daily destroyed by their nse. 
Are not these facts worth consideringf Just  . 
think of it: The drug practice haa been over 
and o w r  a m e n  declared by physicians them- 
selves to be injurious, and the medical profes- 
sion try to uphold their stand and to force the 
poisonous drugs on the people l Mhermore, 
they are using all means to discredit new lines 
of treatment of which they themselves are geu- 
ernlly igl~orant. 

Three Actions of Drugs By F. rv. co~~ilrs,  D. o., D. c., ~ h .  c. 
M ; ATTEXTION has been called to an from another person and foil o m r  a form, in 

article in THE GOLDEN AGE for Augllst 31, a faint. Thereafter she had a series of h 
19- 1, page 732, "Chiropractic Criticised" Dr- which left her three years in such s distorted 
W. h. Groves. I hare been up against this kind conditioll as to be indescribable. The illustra- 
of proposition for ten years. I am Dean of the tion sllows both feet drawn up sidewise paet the 
Mecca College of Chiropractic, am a regular right side of the heart and projecting several 
physician registered, alao a licensed cl~iroprac- inches I)nclc of t l~e  neck, the head resting on the 
tor, and I know whereof I speak. thigh n11d one arm thrust so far between the 

I am enclosing some of the t e s t i~~ lo~~ia l s  which legs that the elbow protrudes. Not less than 
I used in the Sewark papers, and the various forty medicnl lllerl esa~uined the case and pro- 
papers througl~out the State of S;.\F- Jer~?y, to nourlcetl i t  I~opc~less, but a physician by what 
counteract the ignorant etatellreiits ~nade by we n01v reeoginize as chiropractic or osteopathio 

doctors. In fact, chiropractic was dis- methods restored the young woman' to perfeat 
covered in 1535. by an U. D. figwe ar~d health in one year. This case hap- 

I am a copy of the Jarluarv JIecco pened in 1832, but Dr. Collins submits with his 
Netus, containi,,g an on the snra K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J  letter scores of testimorinls of eases only less 
case, talcen froin the London L ~ ~ z c e t ,  pal,li-hed Serere are now heirkg 

about that date. Read it. l l r \ . ' e  cite hut one.] 

The trouble with the ~nedical fraternity is c'TEe case of Carl Opffer, editor of the leaduig S d -  
ish paper in the United States. He was thrown from 

that t11c.p arc not able to m1.r eyer1 a *illlnlp rase hi, horre in llltrrior of Santo ,,omingo and hb rieht 
of rl~eumatism for thc ren.0~1 t l l i ~ t  dl.n:s I!nre hip maJ dislocated. He been St. nos- 
only + e e e  actions. They are to suppress the pital, S e w  York, for fiye months, the d m  fiere 

D co~:dition, stimulate the condition, or irritate taking over twenty X-ray pictures of the hip. de- 
the condition-nothing more, or nothing less. clared that he had a fractured b u r .  He also ~ p n t  a 

I ask you to publish this letter and any of month In the Presbyterian Ho~pi td .  and III of the 

the te t- onials that yon may select in the next greatest skill of the mcdicd fraternity in the clty of 
New York could do nothing fur him. I n  l r ~  thvn . nolnhir12 T$L GOLDEN AGE, to 01Z3et the ignor- thm nI,nutes, in my New York oacl, hb . 'an* di~p%pwl by the phpicians. hip in norlnd positloll. This is IAOU- nearly a Tear ago 

[The Sara Enwkes case was that of rt young m d  he is not oblgcld to iv& cane, cnrtch or 
woman who received a violent blow on the neck extended  hoe, o~ both legs ue the ciame h g W .  
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W 
.;i >q A New Discovery By C.B. Thvedt, 8. SG., in Electrical Engineering * = 
: 4 

N EW disooveries and inventions are ever 
welcome to man, especially today when the 

e q  on all sides ie for the conservation of the 
necemities of life. The attention of the writer 
has for some time been directed to aome of 
the problems of Internal Combustion Engine - 
engineering which play such an  important part 
in the Antomobile Industry. This wonderful 
piece of machinery, with its motive principle 
ao near to that of the fulctionirlg of ,the motive 
organs of the human body has, however, as all 
recognized engineering experts agree, a very 
incomplete lubricating system. This deficiency 
is the direct cause of much waste in steel, iron, 
and gasoline. The metal surfaces that necessari- 
)p come in contact with each other generate 
excessive heat and thns cause grinding and 
wearing away of these essential parts, dne to no 
lubrication. Every possible' effort of providing 
a mechanical device for luhricoting the upper 
&timbers of the internal combustion engine 
have been exhausted. Autoluobile manufactur- 
em recognize that the present lubricating 
aystem ia defective, and h a w  long songht to 
remedy it. Experts mnld not consistently dwell 
upon a weak point for which they offered no 
remedy; consequently, the motoring public have 
been kept whony in the dark as to the injury 
and waste resulting from this incomplete oiling 
system. Moreover, their business is production. 
The life OF the car and its economical operation 
rest entirely with the consumer. 

The present splash system of lubrication, 
commonly used in cars of today, works perfectly 
on the lower half of the cylinder only, leaving 
the upper half of the cylinder absolutely dry 
where friction and consequent heat ia greatesl 
This ciuses rapid wear of the upper cylinder 
walls and piston rings, valves and valve stems, 
f o w t i o n  of carbon on these parts because of 
the dkyness of their snrfaces, and allows the 
burned-ap fuel to escaile down past the piston 
rings. The result is loss of compression, loss of 
power, carbonizing of the engine vitals and 
destrnct'on of the lubricating qualities of the 
oil in th/ & care. This in s short tima d 
n ~ ~ r i t & e  the rehoring of the cplinder walls 
and the it~stnllation of o~t?r%ized piston r i n p  to 
restore the compression that is so essential to 
the power. 

The writer takes great pleasure ilh introd* 
ing to the readers of TEE GOLDBN AGE , by the 
courtesy of the publishers, the wonderful faat 
that upper lubrication has reantlp beem a+ 
complished by B. (3. Desrnond of Rrooklya, 27. 
Y., who, after years of experimental work ham 
perfected the first and only sncce.csfu1 system 
ever offered tho motoring public. This diseoveq 
has the endorsement of the foremost people in 
the industry n-110 have tested and tried ita 
merits. Among them are Mr. David Buick, 
inventor of the orerl~ead valve bystem and 
founder of the Buick lIator Co., Mr. Blakader, 
of the Studebakcr Co., Mr. 3. D. Dcstie, en&- 
neer, fonnerlp with Dodge Bros., now &ief 
de~igner of the Sorthway Jlotor Co. 

Up to this time, no oil has been mncle that will 
stand the excessive heat caused by the explosion 
of the gas; and mis thoroughly with the gasoline, 
thus bringing about "antomatic lubrication" of 
these parts through the fuel. This ia exactly 
what is acconlplirhed by the use of 3Iiracle Oil. 

What this illealls to the motoring world can- 
not be conipreherlded by the average auto owner 
who has failed up to the present time to realim 
that the internal combustion engine has. ken 
run entir~t?; aithoat lubrication in the upper 
cylinder chambers, its essential vitals. 

The manner of using this Miracle Oil is by 
putting it into the fuel tank, two ounces of the 
Miracle Oil to five gallons of gasoline. It fee& 
into the upper cylinder with the gas and s e p  
rates with the explosion, lubricating the cylinder 
walls, valve, a~id valre stems. It is a pure min- 
eral oil, perfectly solnble in. the gasoline, com- 
pounded by a secret process; and, unlike any 
other oil, it Iives throagh the heat. It contains 
no ingredients harmfd to the motor, will not 
foul the spark plugs nor affect the carburetor; 
it increases the efficiency of the motnr, elimi- 
nates carbon, uld shows e saving of from 15 
to 50 perrent of the ,gasoline. 

As the result of a test made on September 
13, 1921, by the Geuuine Auto Saka C'ortlpan~, 
Inc., Broadway, Bay Side, Long Island, the 
followi~ig report was m ~ d e  by that company: 
-4 Ford coup4 nlarle eighteen and one-half mibr, 
with one galloll of plain gasoline.. The Mirrah 
Oil then, ill the prope_r proportion, a-iw put into 
the gasoline and the run made over the identical 
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m 4  with the result of hen*-eight miles for 
one gallon of gasoline, or a saving of 52 percent. 
Many such tests are reported 

me Miracle Oil Sales Company of Yonken, 
.New York, has been organized as oficial dis- 
tributors of this oil throughout the United 
States. The oil sells for $2.00 a quart. The 
proper proportion for using it is one quart of 
Miracle Oil to eighty gallons of ,guoline. 

[Editorial h'ote: THE  GOLD^ AGE t a l i  
pleasure in &g the attention of motor car 
owner8 to t h i ~  wonderful discovery. It wil l  be 
a great saving, both of machines and fuel oil. 
The in~en ta r  has submitted to as letters written 
which show that the Oil Trust desires to get 

contrd of tbie oil but he informs us tbnt he is 
determined mt to permit the Oil Tmtn to have 
anything to do with i t  Mr. Desmnd enprephc*a 
his desire to let the people have the In.ndit of 
this new disooveq as far as possible a11d witk- . 

out any interference by the Oil Tnmt. This is - 
certainly cammendable. The mttnagev of the 
Miracle Oil Sales Company of Y~llkeI'S, New 
Yorlr, ~ - ~ h  will be the official distribntora, was 
formerly connected with the G ) ~ D E X  AGK pub- 
lishing plant. Tn view of the great n ~ n o u ~ ~ t  of ' 

m~elnylo~mrnt througl~out the country THE 
Gom~a AGE map be able to put competent men . , 

in to\& with this diutributi~~g company aud 
enable tltenl to engage in a profitable and legiti- 
mate hnsiness.1 

11 Questions Generally Asked and Their Answers Re MIRACLE Oil II : 
1. D& 1Yhcb Oil d i m  any i n g r c h t  h m f u l  to the notorl- 

YIRACLE OIL is absohtd~ gnatanteed to contain nothing that a d d  harm the motor 
in any way, and would welcome your own Chemist's m-mis. 
S. Win -iiraels Oa farE spark plugs? 

NlBACLE O n  will not foul spark plugs. In order to prove this, take out one of your sprrlt 
plugs, insert lower md in XIIUCLE OIL so that the entire lower end is covered Kith Oil, r e  
place a d  connect )-om & and yon will h d  your plug w i l l  fire regnlarly. 

. 3. Will Miracle Oil afect mrburctor or clog it up? 
MJJUCLE OIL will  'not dog or interferein any way with the carburetor, in fa& it wil l  

impro~e it, as there are several worki~q parts of the carl~r~rrtor opcrnting wifhaut lubria~tion 
which 3LIRhCLE OTL win reach riid Ir~brieatc. 
4. Is it ,mccssny to install a merhunical &cice for Xiracle Oil? 

There ia m added apcuee for mechanical deice. Ke use the fuel for oonveying the Oil 
to these parts. UIRSCLE OIL is poured into the gumline t a ~ ~ k ,  two ouncea ta each jive gallons 
of gasoline. Then poured into the tank it m i r e  wit11 tile gasoline and will not separate or wttlr. 
~ a c h  rxplosion carries its own l~ibrication. 
5. In wahat uwy win Miracle Oil increaae t h e  eficiracy of niy n~otor? 

UIRICLE OIL is drawn into the combustion chamber through the iutalie-\nl~% lnhri- 
catlng the valves and valve-stems, which are not reached by the present system of lubrication. .At 
t h ~   tin:^ of each rsplosion the oil ie r~Jruc?d and .sprayed over the ripper cylinder chambers allti 
piston !ings. bs-ening f r ic tkn and maintaining cnmprr z.irn. -4ftm performing ita 'duty in the 
upRer rgincicr chamhers, it ie blown out through thr rxhaust \al\re. lu~bricating thr vntrer arttl 
dce-s terns .  lea\ ing no residue. By les-ning the frietion OR thrw parts. it d greatly incrcnu 

-'& efhcienc~ of the motor. 
- 

h rwn* qunrt will la mt to any pro~pedrc  dltribntur nr x ~ i t  for n.r)l), thk 
re be bPrlodmd Lnor Irst onkr.  A h 0  one quart r l l l  b* -cnt to m v  nuto arrmr 
M ten l ~ y s  t r i ~ ~  r~ e m .  to he d u n -  H IM IS pat wiwird wth its ~loerita. 

i L, 

-t 
HlRACL8 OIL S A U S  COMPANY 

8 d  AIusrockr Stred rONmmS NEW TORR 
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Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan of  lthe Age8 ( Z & * a  1 
- -  - 

The populari~ of the Juven~le Bible Scudlq among ow numamu subscriben, hu Id a aa to believe Advanced for the d u l m  would LLlD be appr(i..Ob-Clbl a ' 

r a w  m EDUOATION NOT A ~ I B V T E D  TO bilities, of Job knd his comforters. And what 
QREATEB BRAIX CAPACITY shall we say of Moses, "learned in dl the wis- 

80%. I n  regard to the theoy of 8volutidn and t h  dom of the Egyptians"? The laws given through 
koin-age, what are the f o ~ t ~  with respect to brain him have been the-fomdation for the laws of 
pcity in p t  ages, as eompwed with that of th F dl civilized nations, and are still recognized as 
ant day? the embodiment of marvelous wisdom. 

But while holding to this principle, let aa see 304 wh,,t roo #y of cutr & 
whether there is not some other reasonable so- fie m&nt,? 
lation of the increased know-ledge and skill and The exhuming of an&nt b-ed cities reveal8 
power of man than the theory of evolution - a howledge of the arta and sciences in age8 
thai though oridnally developed from a very past which ie surprising some of the philoso- 
low order of being, man has now reached the phers of this so-called '%rain age". The ancient 
lnperior or %rain age". Perhaps after all we methods of embalming the dead, of tempering 
shall find that the inventions and conveniences, copper, of making elastic glass and Damasms 
the general eclucation and wider diffusion and steel are among the achievements of the remote 
increase of knowledge are not attributable to a paat which the brain of the present age, with all 
greater brain capacity, but to more favorable its advantages, is unable to aomprehend or du- 
droumstances for the use of brains. That the plicate. 
brain capacity today is greater than in by-gone Q ~ T  pmuxm I ~ P  O B J E ~  OF m w m r ~  M 
ages we deny; while we freely admit that, owing MOST LBAR'VBD SCIENTISTS OF MDAY 
to advantageous circumstances, the use of what 805. Whut scicntifi fads are dsmwutratud is h 
brain capacity men have today is more general "Cfrscrt Pymmid of Egypt", rructad about Abwham'r 
than a t  any former period, and hence makes a timer 
much larger showing. Going bads four thousand yeam to about 

In the study of painting and sculpture do not Abraham's time, we h d  the Great Pynunid of 
students of this .'br& age'' go b&k to the Egypt-an object of wonder and amazement to 

p e a t  masters of the past? Do they not by so ths most learned scientists of today. Its con- 
doing ncknomledge a brain power and original- struction is in exact accord d t h  the moatad- 
it? of tlesign well ss a skill of workmanship vanced attainments of this "brain age" in tha 
worthy of imitation? Does not the present sciences of mathematics and astronomy. It 
*brain age'* largely upon the original d+ teaches positively truths which can today be 
signs of the past ages for its architecture? Do approximated only by the of modern in- 
not the orators and logicians of this "brain am'' , stnunents. SO striking and clear are its teach- 
study and copy the methods and syllogisms of ings that some of the foremost astronomers of 
Plato, Aristole, Demosthenes and others of the the world have d e s i t a t i n g l ~  Pronomced it to. 
past? Might not many of the public speakers of be of divine origin. And even if our ''brain age" 

well covet the tongne of a Demosthenes evolntionists should admit that i t  is of divine 
or a&&ollo, and much more the clear reason- arrangement and that its wisdom is' superha- 
ing power of the apostle Paul? man, they must still admit that it ia of h a m a  

303. Haw & m o h  logic, post7 and law0 eompu c o n s t d o n .  And the f a d  that in that remots 
with tkc Old Testammt writings? day any set of men had the mental capacity to 

To go still further back-while we might well work out suoh a divine arrangement as very few 
refer to Yhe qhetorical powere of several of the men today would be capable of doing with a 
proplletb and to the sublime poetic paintings model before them, and with all modem scien- 
intei spcrsed throughout the Psalms-we refer tifio appliances a t  hand, proves that our "brain 
these "brain ageJ' philosophers to the wiedom age" develops more self-conwit than ainnrm- 
and logic, no less than to the h e  moral d- rtanoes and faot. warrant 
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306 If, tkn, ths m e n u  m w y  of t&y it probably From a hmnm standpoint we can amount f ~ r  
&n t k n  tkat of by+ons q e s ,  b w  sh4U we a m d  fw modern inventions thus: The invention of print- 
nroddrt, invrntibnt and the general i n m a a  of Laor- ing, in A. D. Jm, be c o n s i d e d  the sbrt- we? ing point. With tlie printing of books came rec- 
If, h% we have Proven that the mental ca- ords of the thoughts and diwoveriee of thi&t.s 

pacity of today is not greater than that of Past ,d okerverp, which, without this invention, 
%% bat probably les% shall lye account n-onld never have been known to their s -~-  
for the increase of general Inlowledge, ulodern jvitll books came a more pried eaeawn 
inventiolls, etc? We trust we shall be able to and, finally, mlllmon s&ooh &ho0ls and a o ~  

- show this reasonably and i~ halmouy with lew do not inc.rease human cap*tg, b t  
Seriphva The inventions and discorcries x h i h  do make n,rlltal exereiJs mne* 
w uow proving so valuable, and w1lich are con- hn, help to dpvelop the caee pab sidered proof this is the ' 'kdn age", are seesea. As knon-ledge becomes more general 
really very modeni - nearly all having come b k s  Inore conll,lon, the generatione 
within the past century, a ~ i d  ainoilg the most these have a rlecided advantags over P-OPd 
importalit are those of the last threescore genemtions; not only t b t  there an wr a . 
years; for instalice, the application of steam thil&ers to one formerly to 
md e k f r i c i e  in telegra~ll!-, filroadillg and atinlnlate c.ach other nith Paggestions, 
steamhoating, and to the machinery of the rari- dso hl of fie later generations baa, 
o m  mechanical industries. If, then, these be through books, the combined -rience of the 
evidences of increased brain power, the "brain past bl addition to its own. 
age" mmt be beginning? and the logical Edncation and the landable ambition whi& 
deduction is that another century will witness Bccompanies it, and desire to 
emu Iorm of mirack as evevda? mcm- m d  competency, aided by 
rence ; and at  the same ratio of increase, where the record md descriptions of innntions in the 
would it eventuate? daily press, have stimulated and brightened 

307- Ifi an inratk'dim of for prcsenGday -?s perceptire power, and pat  each the . 
*mt im,  dc-0 do find that mm are +omtors, alert to discover or  to invent, if possible. go-- , 

a do r* maidtu 7 int~mtora eos- = c e p t k l r f  thigg for the and oonvenienoe of iwiictlr. bmir, power? What is the histoy of some of the greatest 
d ismerics  a d  komtions? Hence we suggest that modern invention, looked 

Bat let ns look again : Are all men inventors? at from a purely human standpoint, teaches, 
now very fen- therp \!-hose inrentions are not an increase of brain capacie, but a s h a r p  

nsefl,l alld practical. ,,-idl the ened perception fro~:i natnral ciuulbr. 
n-hr w-ho appreciate and an inrention 309. R'hat do the Po ipfrrr.-s rsreal trpon this subject 
when put into their hand! Nor do we p& of the inc'e1.1~4 of b 1 0 U ' ~ e d ~ t s  c t c ?  
disparagingly of that very useful md highly- h d  now we conie to the Scriptures to see 
estePmed class of public servants when a-e say what they teach on the snbject ; for wl~ile we 
tbst the maller  nmnber of them are men of believe, as suggc;et~d abo~e ,  that i~l>-cntioa and 
great brain po\\-er. Some of the most brainy the iarrease of hio\il~dge. etc., aluoil;: ulcn are 
men in the world, and the deepest reasoners, the rr.t~lts of natnl-nl causes, yet \t7c blipre 
are not mechanical inventors. And some in- that tllil~e natnid etluses ncre d ~~lallned and 
w n  x e  intellectually so sluggisl~ tliat all onlcrcacl by Jrhornli God 1o11,n ago, and that in 
w a  % dr how they ever stunlbled into the die- due time thq- have come to pnss--by His over- 
coveriea they made. The great principles (elec- ruling providc111-4.. whereby He "morketh all 
eQp steam power, etc.), \\-liich men in many things after the coi~nsel of his own wilIt'.- - 
years work out, apply and improve upon, time Ephesians 1 : 11. 
and ageln,wgre generally discoveredapparently 

. %!re& accident. without the exercise of 1R TEE TIME O F  THE E D  KSOWIXDGE S H U  BB 
XXCRE-SED 

great bram power, and comparatively unsought. 
ma. am coa modem invrntioau k accounted jot Amrding  to tbe plan revealed in His IYord, 

litmu# r t d p o i a t ?  Dou &ention i ~ d ~ ~ a  God purposed to permit sin and misery to mis- 
knin m+ty, or w h t  G ifr #df rule and oppress the world for eis thousand -.- . -  
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years, and then in the serentli mill~nnium to 
restore aU things, and to extirpate evil - de- 
stroying it a li d its conrtlrlut.ilces by Je5u.s 
Chriat, u-hom ITe hat11 afore ordained tc~ do this 
work. Hence, as the six tl~ousnntl years of the 
reign of evi4 begmi to clrnsv to tt close Goti per- 
mitted circnmstn~ices to favor tliscol-erie$, in 
the study of both His Book of Rt.rt.lation and 
His Book of Nature, :IS \\-ell as in the prepara- 
tion of niechanical and cl~emical applial~ces use- 
ful in tlie blessing and uplifting of nlanl<ind 
during the Jlillennial age, now about to be in- 
troduced. 

That this was God's plan is clf~arly ilidicated 
by the prophetic statement: ''0 Dnni~l, shut up 
the words, and seal the l>ook, even to'the tirue 
of the end; [then] man:- sl~all run to and fro, 
and knowledge [n o t capacity] sliall Iw in- 
creased," "ancl none of tile wvicked sl~nll turder- 
stand [God's plan ancl way]. hut tlie \vise shall 
understand"; "and there shall be a time of trou- 
ble S I I P ~  as never was since there \\-as a nation, 
even to that same time9'.-Daniel 15: 1, 4, 10. 
310. Why did not God so arrange that present bless- 

ings of inventions, efc., should hare come earlier ia the 
hisstory of the m e ?  

To some i t  may appear strange that God did 
not so arrange tliat the present inventions and 
blcssings should sooner have come to man to 
alleviate the cnrse. I t  should be remembered, 
however, that Gocl's plan has been to give man- 
kind a full appreciation of tile curse, in order 
that whc~ti tlic 1)lrssing comes npon all they niap 
forever haye decicl.ed upon the unprafital~leness 
of sin. Furtht%r~i~ore, God foresaw\- and has fore- 
told wvliat the wvurltl does not yet r~nl i ze ,  namely, 
tha t Iiis choircrt hlrusings 1~o11ld lead to and 
be prorluctive of greater evils if hrstn\verl upon 
tllosc wi-hose I~earts are nnt in accord with the 
r id~teous Ian-P of the nniwrse. Vltil~iat~Iy it  
Kill be seen that God's present pernlission of 
i n c r c a d  1)lessings is a practical lesson on this 
sufi&t, whirl1 1nay serre as an esa~nple of this 
principle to all rternity-to angels ns \\-ell as to 

- restored men. How this ~ a 1 1  1)t. u-e 1111'r1*1y siig- 

gest. 
311. e p l n i r r  h o ~ c .  God's pertt~i.?aiun of pr,,*tat url:nn- 

teyes n.rlhrrrk,to frcrch the u~orld fhrcl Blr-~trc 11s be<torc.ed 
upon tho% 1cho.w k ~ o r t s  are evil would irod to greater 
eril,q.; jErxl. us r ~ s p e c ! ~  monopolies, aecurc~ily, oith rs- 
pecf f o  the er ih  of idleness. 

First, so long as mankind i s  in the present 

fallen or depraved condition, without stringe~lt 
law and penalties and a government strong 
enouqh to enforce them, the selfish propensities 
will liold Inore or less sway over it. Ancl with 
the unequal inditidual capacities of men con- 
sidered, it cannot possibly happen otherwise 
than that the result of the invention ofalabor-. 
saving machinery must, after the flurry and 
stimulus occasioned by the manufacture of ma- 
chincry, tend to make the rich richer and the 
poor poorer. The manifest tendency is toward 
m o n o p o 1 y . and self-aggrandizement, which 
places the advantage directly in-the hands of 
those whose capacity and natural advantages 
are already tlre most favorable. 

Secondly, if it were possible to legislate so 
as to divide the present wealth and its daily 
increase evenly among alI classes, which is not 
possible, still, without human perfection or  a 
supernatural government to regulate humen 
affairs, the results would be even more injuri- 
ous than the present condition. If the advan- 
tages of labor-saving machinery and all modern 
appliances were evenly divided, t h e result 
would, ere long, be a great decrease of houm 
of labor and a great increase of leisure. Idle- 
ness is a most injurious thing to fallen beings. 
Had it not been for the necessity of labor and 
sweat of face, the deterioration of our race 
would have been much more rapid than it has 
been. Idleness is the mother of vice; and mental, 
moral and physical degradation are sure to fol- 
low. Hence the wisdom and goodness of Qod 
in wvithliolding these blessings until it was dm 
time tor their introduction a s  a preparation for 
the Jlille~inial reign of blessing. 

Unrler the control of the sppernatnral govern- 
ment of the kingdom of God not only will all 
blessir~gs be equitably divided among men, but 
the leisure will be so ordered and directed by 
tlie same supernatural government that its re- 
sults will produce virtue and tend upward b 
ward perfection, mental, moral and phyaicaL 
The present multiplication of inventions and 
other blessings of increasing knowledge is per- 
mitted in this "day of preparation" to come 
nbont in so natural a way that men flatter them- 
selves that it is because this is the "brain age";. 
but i t  will be permitted in great measnrs to 
work out in a manner very much to the d i s a p  
pointment, no doubt, of these wise philosoptern 
It is the very increase of these blessings thrt 
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m &&y bt:ghhg te bring upm the world 
tLc tuw of ~ o u b l e ,  which wi l l  be mch aa never 
hasbeen since them wasanation.. 

319. With what p a t  event &a tlk prophd Darn1 
oorpmct tAio iacT~08a of hn?w&dg#$ 

The prophet Daniel, as quoted above, linEcs 
together the increase of 1Enowledge and the t h e  
of troable. The hwledge  causes the trouble 
because of the depravity of the race. The in- 
cxease of knowledge has not only given the 
world wonderful labar-saving ruachinery and 
conveniences, bat it has also led to an increase 
of medical skill whereby thousands of lives are 
prolonged, and it has so enlightened mankind 
that hnmnn butchery, war, is beconLing less pop- 
alar, and thus, toa, other thousands axe spared 
to multiply still farther the race, which ha in- 
oreasing more rapidly todny, perhaps, than at 
any other period of history. ' 

Thm, while mankind is multiplying rapidly, 
&e necessity for his labor is decreasing carre- 
apondingly ; and the "brain a@' philosophers 
have a problem before them to provide for the 
~ m p l o p e n t  d sustenance of this large and 
rapidly increasing ehrss w h s e  smites, for the 
most part supplanted by machinery, can be dis- 
pensed wit%, but whom necessities and wants 
h o w  no b o d .  The solution af this prohlem, 
these philosophers must ultimately admit, i . 
beyond fheir brain capacity. 

a 3 .  W h t  chsvacten'~tics of d r p r a ~ ~ r d  human rlaturc 
continue to control b t h  rich a14d pow untd the 

climnz u reached? 
,Selfishness w i 1 1 coniinue t o control th c 

areamy, who hold fie power and advantage, 
and wil l  blind them to comm~~l  sense as n-ell 
as to justice; while a similar wlfishness, coni- 
bined with the instinct of self-presexvation and 
an increased knowledge of their rmb. will 
m e  some and inffnmn others of the poorer 
e lash ,  and the result of these blessings will 
for a time prove tem'ble - a time of trouble, 
truly, such as was not since there 'crag a cution 
-and this because man in a depraved condition 
colmnot p @ y  me these hlessinga unguided 

t r U  Not until the Wennial reign &-'? ahall ha e re&UeP the law d (3od in tbe m- 
rtndlrmnonherrtdmanbe q a b l e d u a i n g  
full liberty without injmq or drrsge~ - 

' R H I C W l ! Q P B W O . W ~ p a * r r . l 3 A Y , ' * ~ O B ,  
BE STILL'', A RauT C U X  W l U  BESULT 

U4. W h m r d b m p u r i B t l ~ t g r r o t ~ m o f ~ M ~ m d l  
The day of trouble will end in due time, when 

He whospeke t o t b m e j n g a e a a f  ( 3 d h  win 
U-eKiee, with a n t b e ,  a s d  the mghg 
ma of human w o n ,  mzyhg, "Peaaai Be atinr 
When the Prince af Peaoe tball "atand q" in 
authority a great calm wiH be €he mdt. ThaD 
the raging and dashing elemex& s h d  rscog 
nize the anthority of " J e h ~ ' s  
4 h e  glory of tbe Lord s h d  nvealed= 
fle*h shall Ree it together"; and in  the reign of 
Tbe Christ thus begun "shaIl all tbe H e m  of 
the earth he blessed". 
316. Whut i a  the differem Istursc* tho p & a  4 

as world and that of t h  W 8  pe@ d. the "4 g 
aid prapmution"? 

Then men will see that what they attribmtd 
to evolution or natural dmkqnnent aad the 
mnartness of the '%rain age"' was, iwterpd, tb. 
flashings of Jehovah's Ii@tninm ( P a a h  'IT: 
LS)in "the b y  of his preparstion" for the 
ing of mankind. But as yet ody the saints an 
see, and only tbe wise m h e a d y  .wisdom can 
understand this.-Psalm 25: 14. 
316. Qiw e r & u d  of tlie fwegoingmgunurta. &w- 

iy tL dirrct antugonism bdtu6tm * -ma 4 
& EwZuttuttm themy. 
The Bible account of d s  creation is th.t 

God created him perfect and upright, an earthly 
image d Hheclf: that man sought oat vcuioua 
inventions and defilecl himself (Genesis I: 20; 
Romans 5 : 12 : Ecclesiastes 7: !29); that, dl b 
ing sinners, the ram was unable to help iteelf, 
md none could by my means redeem his 
er or give to God a ransom for him ( P d m  49: 
7, 15) ; that God in compassion and lorn had 
made provision for this; h t ,  accurdkgly, the 
Son of God becnme a man, and gave man'a ran- 
m-price;  that, as a reward for ithis ~~ 
and in order to the completion of €he great work 
of atonement He was hig%ly exalted, even to the 
diwine nature ; and that in due time He wil) 
bring to pass a resiitntirm of the race to tho 
original perfection and to every blesaing then 
possessed. These things 819 clearly t a u a t  i 
tbe Scriptures from beginning to end* and ur 
in direct oppmitim to fie evolution t h q ;  or, 
rather, such "babbfings of science, fefy #, 

d e d "  are in violent a d  irreconcilable c o d M  
with t& Word of Qod. - -- 
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SPIBIT WD HUMAX NlTURES SEPABATB AXD 

DISTINCT 
317. What is the common m b p p r e h m ' o n  respect- 

k g  salvation and the spirit nature? 
Failing to see that the plan of God for man- 

kind in general contempiates a restitution to 
their former e s t a t e t h e  human perfection lost 
in Eden--and that the Christian church, as an 
exception to this general plan, is to have a 
change of nature from human to spirit, Chris- 
tian people generally have supposed that none 
will be saved except those who reach the spirit 
nature. The Scriptures, however, while holding 
out promises of life and blessings and re~titu- 
tion to all the families of the earth, offer and 
promise the change to spirit ~iatiue only to the 
church selected during the gospel age: and not 
a single passage can be found which sustains 
mch hopes for any others. 

318. Id restitution for the wqrrd of mantind any less 
amplate b salvation from sin and death t h m  fhe specral 
advation of the church? 

If the masses of mankind are saved from all 
the degradation, weakness, pain, misery, and 
death w h i d  result from sin, and are restored 

to the condition of human perfection enjoyed 
before the fall, they are as really and completely 
saved from that fal l  as those who, under the 
special "high-calling" of the gospel age, become 
"partakers of the divine nature". 

319. 1Vhut misunder.9tandings haw6 lad to OW sn& 
neous thotight that none will be ssvd szospt to tlk 
spirit natiire? And what is the c o m m a  view with rc 
spect to the presence of a perfect man on the earth? ad 
what was His statement concerning man's prrfsctiunt 

The failure to understand rightly what con- 
stitutes a perfect man, the daisapprehension of 
the ternls mortal and immortal, and wrong 
ideas of justice, have together tended to this 
error. and mystified many Scriptures otherwise 
easily understood. I t  is a common view, though 
unsupported by a single text of Scripture, that 
a perfect man has never been on earth; that all 
that i s  seen of man on earth is only the par- 
tially developed man, and that to reach perf- 
tion he must become a spirit being. This view 
makes confusion of the Scriptures, instead of 
developing that harmony and beauty which re- 
sult from "rightly dividing the word of truth*. 

1. W a s  there a time lohen God only knew "the 
mystery which hath beex hid from ages and 
from generatiom'' (Colossians 1: 26) ? 

h a .  : Yes; for in Ephesians 3 : 9 it says: "The 
myatcry which from the beginning of the world hath 
been hid in God". That is to say. it was not known 
by anyone but God till Jesus came into the world. 

2. How i s  this shum in  Recelntiotr 5 :  I ?  
AIM.: "And I saw in the right Itancl of him that a t  

upon the throne [It was in God's power-i!ar.d--alone] 
8 book [the Scriptures telling about the lii~lgdorn of 
Christ written within and on the back+ideJ sealed with 
mven LS3 

3. Hou* were books written itt those days? 
AM.: They were written by hand and upon long 

d r i p  of parchment (sheep9kin) and were rolled up 
like a win+w qrkin. 

4. I f  if t c d  "written within and on the back- 
side, searkd with seven seals;' how much of it 
c o d d  be read* 

.\n..: 0-Jr a vcry small potion of it; for when 
rded, not sq of what waa on the inride. muld b. r e d  

, 
and most all of h a t  was written "on the backside" 
would be rolled in out of sight m it could not be nd. 

5. What then is +'te explanntion of this versa? 
Ans.: Qodae plan for the most part wan kept entireIy 

secret, known only to the Father, until Jaw came and 
pro~ed Himself worthy. 

6. W h o  zoas "the Lamb" that "took the book 
ozct or the right hand of  him that sat upon the 
throne" (V .  7 )  ? 

Ans.: It was Jesus Ghrist, for John the Baptist said 
of Him: "Behold the I~amb of God that taketh a w q  
the dn of the worldaJ.40L- 1: 29. 

7.  Why did the Father let His 9mUtake tk 
book and open the seals thereof  (V .  8 )  ? 
Ana: "For thou wad slain." (V. 9) That t to my, 

the Father held the mysteries of His plan in Hia rig# 
hand, in Hir own power, kept it all to H.jm&, ]rapt ft 
secret, until Jesus consecrated Hi& at thir@ y- 
old to carry out the Father'r plan eran to tha 1- 
d o n  of His own life. See H e h  6: 9. 

8. W h t  doer it mean to "take t h  book d 
o p ~  t h  s ~ l s  thrreof"l 

J W E N  1 L E B 1 B L E ST U L)Y One question for each dny Is provliled b thb jouraoL Tb. parent 
t%-lll find it interesting and helpful to have the child t8ke up tb. 

quecrtion each day nnd to nld It In fluding the answer in the Scriptures, thns developin8 8 knowledgs of tbr 
Bible nnd learning where to flnd In it the informadon which Is deslrecl. Question8 by J. L H ~ a g l a d .  
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ha.: It meails to nntlertnkr thc f~~lfillnlrnt of Ood's -order or arra11gnic.nt of things) ; and- we Laon thrt 

plan after a fill1 Lmowlctl~w 0.f the wne. "Christ J e ~ w  the heod and the church 11hith ir hi8 a 

9. mIterr Il.t,s it tir& Jcalcs rr.ns to brgirl to body" arc "the kings md priests" (Rcvc*lation 1:6) 
d e r s t n , d  -tire nbl/ste,.y---mto open tlLe book who will constitute the naing powen in the ki~igdom d 
a d  loose the seals thereof"? Christ. To have the hemens opened to Jesus nleana H a  

< k l  a clctu conceptiou of who the heavenly ruling . " 
1 h': He mrds a m m ~ m  pwes to h d tho thw &. rurre~der of His will, to the Fathcr even unto death. 13. lion! does the apostle Paul speak of t k  10. Eotr- did He aymbolire, or s b z r  tat gicf &re, pkrce of  the kirtgdo,la of Ck,.istt 

this complete surrettder o f  Himself to do tlte Am.: I rollld brethren J.mb,,la k i 

L Father's criU evela iciito deatlzd ignorant of this myctery . . . t l ~ n t  blindnesf in 
AM.: By baptism in the river Jordan. His burial i, happened to ~~~~~l ,dl the fullnese of tho h* 

; - in water pictured the burial of His own dl and Hie: ,,, in the number from the -tgcs 
final death aa a man. . J t(lwOOO -Revelation T : 1 ; 14 : 1) come in to up 11. W h t  took place a s  sooga as Jesus came 21p &e n , r m ~ l  all shall in, =dl 
out of the u;ater? Y it is n-ritfen, there &dl come out of Zion [the ha- 
Am.: 'YAnd Jewls. when he wu boptized, went pba* of & hmn$J] the Deli- . 

- b i g h h 8 y  out of the rater an& b, the bairns W T  kTeSu. UI. bed a d  the & m h  fi bodI-* 14,- 
opened unb him." (Ifatthew 3: 16) Tbrt k C q: -tlla & of A b h J S ] ,  && turn away 

i He then under~tood for. the fist time what 9 1 1 ~  - . (Y~ fia cTa~~b!9 It I* be to ' S e  Jew first". 
heaven$' of the bgbom of Christ w e ~ e  to cousht o(. 1 14 what is the eZNraaf&lL of Epk. 1: 9,101 
. n d t h e w o r k t o b e d a n e ~ t h e a ~ ~ e r t b a r ~ w t e c l .  d: ~t tb [* 

12. Mhut i8 meant by " k a v e d ' f  or u m q e m d  af tbhp] of the hJlnesa of timm [tht 
h. : In B Peter 8 : 5,7,18, we are told of three M when Qod'r due tima sbould C O ~ ]  he might @k 

qeavenfl; the fist one ~ILTM from tba math d together in me dl mgrr in CMd, both which m i 
- man to the flood (V. 8 )  ; the Becnnd one (V.7). from harven [the ha* phase of the kin*& b 

the %ood to the second coming of Christ (V. 10) ; d church will be "in in'' €hat in, He w i l l  bs their h d l  
the third one from the w n d  coming al Christ to the and which are on earth; even in him". Thoae a th. . 
end of His reign (V. 13). " H e p v d  mepna the earthly p l ~ e  (dl af tba human f d y  thrt do 
rpiritual rnling pow-ers. 2 Corinthians 4: 4 shows that to heaven) mast taka Jea~l, for their head, must do Hir - 
Satan is <<the god [mighty one] of this world" (komoa will. d they will have everlosting life.-Phil. 2: 10, 11. - 

a 

WITHOUT ANY COST 
We arc: stalti~!y 1,!1!i+ in a prufi .:l,ln. Illl-~ne~z. w l l i ~ ~ c  nllr I ~ . \ ; I ~ I , - ~ I  line of high grade toilet p r l - p w  

. t i o ~ ,  extnc ts. r,)lct's. soaps ant1 ho.,.t.l~old nwc-cs~t 3 ,  -. 0 1 1  I -~li:-::ltee of quality is aasurotlcc of a 
mb&l:tia] an11 ~ncrea-lng b~i.inc~-s. For f d l  p:rtic~llnr< \ \ I  iill ;11~ 

NORAL COMPAXY, P. 0. BOY 1035, 
DAYTUX?. OF110 

----- 
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, 

Remarkable Gas-Saving Tests Repol-fed for Carbur-Aid 
Letters continue to be received indicating rmn~ud sa.r-ings on t h  Cmbur-Aid, which 

' 3 especially designed for Ford Cius, dtho- 
A new Flexible Spring is n o r  being used also \\-it11 the C'ubnr-Aid, and the outfits 

are adaptable for any size car. 
Berrders of the Golden Age b a ~ e  offered valuable suggestions to the Carbur-Aid Co, 

d the product is now wen more &cient than ever. h m  the dnrable standpoint. 
?dl+ t Guaranteed $7.50 Postpaid - Agds desired ot once. 

THE DAYTON CARBUR-.AID GO., 
# &via Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. - 
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a' very special 
. combination 

offer 
you thought you could g e t IF* ree remarkable works bearing 

on the present distress of nations, 
yet not distressing in their effect 
on you; explaining the world's 
trouble, the while they tell of its 
near end ; clearing up a host of im- 
portant questions respecting the 
most vital issues of life ; and if you 

'found out that these three works 
could be procured together for 22c 
less than the former price of one 
of them, wouldn't you get them ? 

YOU n o w  have such special 
opportunity. The viewpoint is that 
of the %biz; but Christian. Jew, or 
pagan- will find hope and cheer 

therein. 

'The Finbhed My.ter).," 600 p.0. eommantuy on Revelation and Ezekiel: " ~ i l i i  mow Liring will ' 
mwr Die," 128 page prod of imminent hum- rutituhon; "Gn thr Lirina 

Tdk mth tba Dud?" 128 p g e  Bible expose of S p i r i k -  
dl thra in combidon for ?&* postpaid. 

International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y, U. S. A. 
a&: 110 m a s  Sr. W .  m. Dr. Wd: 34 C n m  tnnr. bnorur aw. ~aap.. w. ; 
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VITAMINES . 
0 NCE upon a time, long centuries, even mil- 

l e ~ i u m s  ago, it is recorded that humanity 
had a perfect food. 

If they had continued to eat this food they 
would have lived forever. But in that dawn of 
the race conclitions chan,oed, and for ages man , has realized that there was something the mat- 
ter with what he ate. Select his food as he 
might, he was slain by what he partook o t  

Even in the present age of science--so called 
-there exists a host of deficiency diseases due 
to something lacking in the food. I t  has been 
well known that there was sometliing health- 

. giving in some kinds of food; and out-reaching 
minds searched for it, but found nothing more 
than that some things to eat gave better health 
than others. 

Without this life-giving element in the foodi 
it was proved by Doctors Weill and Mouriquard, 
of Paris, there result poor health, weakness, 
flabby muscles, that tired feeling, spriug fever, 

. -need of hlood purifiers, constipation, or  a 
coarse, rongl~. leathery, wrinkled, pimply or 
open-pored skin 

Lit2 in the Foal 

THERE is life in the food-some of it. Lack 
of that life, observes Dr. Hirschberg, in the 

New York Call, "makes one obese, anemic, emo- 
tionally deficient, emaciated, bloated, mn down, 
o r  ill with signs of rickets, scurvy, pellagra, 

lr 
fever, or beri-beri". If this element is wanting, 
there comes a wasting of the bodily tissues. If 
it is the certain kind of the life-food found in 
fats, the wasting away is delayed until the fats 
dored up in the body are exhausted; but after- 
ward there ensue many ills, ending in blind- 
n e q  lung trouhle and death. The eye trouble 
manifests itself first as a soreness of the eyes, 
related h xerophthalmia (inflammation of th4 

lining menlhrane of the eye without discharge), 
which runs into loss of sight. 

Man>- infauts fail to outlive early infancy . 
fro111 nlarasrllus, a \vasti11g disease. Scurvy : 

comcbs, a dise:~se-of the lmnes, and other evil 
s p p t o i ~ i s ,  to those that fail to ohtnin in their 
food a certain one of the life-foods. In  the lfeso- 
potamia campaign of the British forces during 
the World War the soldiers in certain sectors 
suffered from an epidemic of scurvy, which was 
found to be due to the use of dried fmit, nyl~ich 
was cleficient in one of the life-giving foocls. 

If a Ijaby has a hot, bald spot on the back of 
its I~enci. it is an i~idicatiorl of tllr on-coming of 
rickets, a disease due to the lack of one of the 
life-foods. i f  the baby is nursing, the disease 
conies Cronl the :nother; for if the food that the 
mother eats does not contain these life-giving 
elements. she cannot pass them in the milk to 
the chiltl. 

"Fiftcen pears ago," says Dr. E. V. JlcCollnm. of 
BJti~~!ore. in the New York World, "the subject of 
nntrit~on was considered closed. Chemisb had analyzed 
food duffs into pmteim, carbohydrates, fats and mineral 
db. D~iTerent foods had different energy-giviag value4 
measurable in calories (heat units), and that WM dl 
there w a s  to it. In the couree of feeding pirified food- 
duffs to animds, with the object of seeing what diflu- 
encm then might be in Merent proteine, investigators 
had the harrowing experience of having dl their animllr 
deteriorate, and die promptly. No one knew why, but 
it was quickly established that 'purified' food-stuffs did 
not agree with animnls." 

It was the total lack of the life-elements in 
the foods that cansed the disastrous end to the 
these taxperil~len ts. Ol>Fiously, foods that would 
kill ~11i111nla coultl ~ ~ o t  he wholesonle for humans 
-alt houqh the advertisements of the "purified" 
canncry and packin%-house foods failed to tell 
the hrunans the danger they ran in eating these 
products of the lahoratory. 



T*. GOLDEN AGE 
How the LVe-fda were Discover~d 

s. UCCOLLW, of the Johns hopkins Medical D School, was one of the &st to discover the 
new element of food. On repeating some of the 
experiments on the Mfortunat,e aallimalg Dr. 
McCollam chanced to use some batter fat and 
mi& sugar, in trying whether a more mised and 
paIatable diet might not keep afire the creatures 
doomed to certain death from the "puri6edJS 
foods. His animals lived, and even gained in 
weight-results so at variance with the experi- 
ence of the other investigators that they were 
for years a storm center of controversy. Thm 
was born a hint of the  v vita mines", to the rega- 
lar medical profession, though some of the na- 
ture healers hacl practised the principles for 
Ye- 

It aIeo pointed the way to the proper inves- 
tigation of the subject. Hundreds of nutrition 
deaths are hot on the trail of the vitamines-- 
an the life-food8 have been termed eince 19lL 
The method of investigation is as follows : 

Thousan& of rata are bred for the parpose, 
because the rat comes quickly to maturity, snd 
the effects of the vitamines on the life cycle may 
be re&j okrved. 

For the test of a given food, two or more rata 
are experimented on at the same time and d e r  
the same conditions. They are each kept in 8 
aeparate cage so that the amomit of food eaten 
may be definitely known. All the rata in a group 
are fed with d y  the eame quantity of a food 
known to be entirely lacking in the vitamine in 
question but o t h e h  a baIanced food. 

The other food on which data is desired ii 
~Iected.  One group of rats ia fed the non- 
vitamine food done, and the other groups srs 
fed each a Meren t  amount of the other food, 
nay two g r a b  daily for one group, foar grab 
for another, eight for mother, and ao on up, a 
different amount daiIy for each group, 
The group fed no-vitamins food L a test 

goop. It no-vitamine food k fed to them, after 
certain number of days the teat p u p  begin 

to develop sore eyes, and to low in weight. Th, 
getting, s a ~ r  two grains daily of the v i t b  

mine fiood, are so many days longer in h l o p  
ing the sore eyes d lorn in weight, tbe four- 
prin group so many days longer, and so an ap 
to  tin^ govp getting enough of the vitamine 
food ao that they mntinne indefinite* vithmt 
d u d e  ths adverse4 rymptoms. A - 
number of gr.tu daily i. found to pleaem tLb 

health indefinitely. The groups getting more 
than this minimum have no better health. This ' 

fixes definitely the precise amount necessary to 
maintain the health of n rat. 

. To prove that ill health is due to the lack of 
this particular vitamine, the vitamine food ia 
fed in the ascertained minimum amount to the 
groups showing iU hedth, when it quickly bringr 
them back to normal health. 

Dr. McCollum keeps up his research work at 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, where he 
maintains a rat colony numbering five thousand. 
These creatures may be rated as among the 
most valuable inhabitants of the globe today, for 
the light which their reactions to foods of every 
variety throws upon the science of nutrition 

Difficult to Isolate u J? TO a year or less ago the best that could 
be said about the vitamines and their act 

tare and physical o r  chemical characteristics 
was that  the^ esist in such small quantities as 
to defy isolaiion. The chemists reported that 
they had not been able to separate the vitnrnines 
from other elements of food, even where they 
are ddnitely known to b t .  According to the 
'rEncyclo@ia Britrtnniea" the amount of vita 
mines in wheat is not over ten grains to the ton, 
or one grain to two handred pounds, or over 
three bushels. In limes Dr. Funk says that the 
vi,.lLmines amount to one part vitamines to ten 
thousand parts of the fruit No one hrrd ever 
seen a vitamine, any more than one had aeen 
electricity. The effects of each kind were b o w q  
and nothing more. The chemical composition 
was unknown. Prof. Bessnoff reported to the 
French Academy of Sciences that he had db- 
covered a reagent which colored vegetable juices 
if they contained vitaminen. This was a step 
forward, because of the possibility of howing 
whether foods M in them the life-giving J- 
ement, 

Finally Dr. H. B. Cox, of Lo6 Angel- the 
inventor of the dry battery, s u d e d  in iso- 
lating the v i b n h e a  He began with peaat and 
extracted the Iming, vitamie property, then 
that of certain fruits and vegetablee. Ee found 
that the cell ot life-principle wcis the same in 
all of them, The vitamines themselves were in 
the horm af .mbercolored, needle-like crp0tal.a. 
Tbty were also in an amber-eolored solnt;an- 
tasting like aine mingled with zdlteted. abmndm 
.nd d u b .  L i b  the rmdy "Vivi" th s o b  
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tion contained also the v&otls mineral salts req- 
uisite for the proper maintenance of health. Dr. 
Cox, whose recent death put an end to a most 
promising research on the life-giving foods, was 
- p a t l y  interested in making the results of his 
atudies available to the common people. He 
considered it impossible to alter the eating 
habits of the people 'within any reasonable time, 
and suggested that the proper vitamines be put 
up as condiments, so that a teaspoonful at a 
meal might furnish the necessary life-foods for 
the best health of the people. 

Afang Theoriea 

u P TO the isolation of the vitamines by Dr. 
Cox many theories concerning them were 

in the field. Some regarded them as "structural 
compounds of living substances"; others thought 
of them as "catalysts", those queer substances 
which cause chemical union of other substances 
without themselves being affected; others be- 
lieved them to come originally from plants; still 
others thought that they were always present 
in natural food-stnfFs of the sort that men and 
animals instinctively consume. Dr. Cox isolated 
the vitamines, but prior to his sudden death had 
not dearly defined them. 

In 1909, two years before the ascertainment 
that there must be the substances later called 
vitamines, Dr. Lincilahr wrote in The Natztre 
Cwe Magazine, of the relation of the vitamines 
to other foods: 

UIt is vital fyce, manifesting through the life el- 
cpnenta in the plant, animal or man, which in c o n j w  
tion with the light, warmth and energy supplied by the 
nun, elaborater the elements of the earth and air into 
tho ascending form of lifa and consciousness. In other 
rordq vital force, or the lite element is the builder, 
while mn heat and light are the building material." 

In another article the same writer said: 
“Thus m =-how streamr of energy, which the eun 

mu& to our euth, are hanamuted into chemical energy. 
Then food ia mm energy. The transformation of sun- 
light into chemical energy takea p h  in thoae vegetable 
calla which contain chlorophyl, that giver the green 
d m  to fruits and vegetables Having etadied the trmm 
mutation of sun energy into vegetable sabstance, we 
uuderstaod the meaning of the -ten@, 'In planta ae 
eat  ma QW&. Without hesitancy we may add to thi~ 
that in flh food also we eat san energy, for the animal 
bod3 bPn& itaelf from vegetable food, without meumr- 
rbls addition of new forma of energy? 

Much more information appeara in Dr. Lind- 
kbir booklet, "The Tnrs NatrUe and 8 0 ~ 1 ~ 8 a  

of Vitamines or Life Elements". These things 
were written during a period when the regular 
medical profession were reducing vitality by 
poisonous doses and serum injections. The 
drugless healers were working rather obscurely 
along the lines which the added discoveries of 
the last year have proved to be correct. 

Vitamines, then, according to the latest in- 
formation, are found in the leafy parts of veg- 
etables, such as spinach,lettuce and raw cabbage. 
They exist in seeds, green plants, certain bulbs 
and fleshy roots, fruits, milk, eggs, and certain 
organs of the animal body-the heart, kidneys 
and liver, and somewhat in fata. The seeds in- 
clude especially beans, nuts and cereal grains. 
They are also found in yeast. One of the bene- 
fits arising from the consumption of the brewed 
beverages, such as beer, ale and porter, was 
the taking of the vitamines derived from the 
yeast, with which the drink was brewed. Many 
persons formerly accustomed to these beverages 
do not feel so well as they did before the "dry" 
amendment became effective. They should seek 
to get the vitamines in some other way. 

Kinds of Vitamin- 

T HE vitamines are found to be divided into 
three general classes, which have been termed 

"Vitamine A, vitamine B, and vitamine C", each 
class having its peculiar function in promoting 
well-being and growth. 

Vitamine A is one which is readily dissolved 
in fat, and is called "fat-soluble vitamine A". 

Vitamine B is soluble in water, and is called 
"water-soluble vitamine B". 

Vitamine C is also soluble in water and is 
called '%ater-soluble vitamine C". 

The fat-soluble A is obtained chiefly from 
milk and has remarkable effect on the -growth 
of children, whether of humans or of animals. 
Babies,require a certain amount of it in order 
to grow to normal size. I t  also has much effect 
on the vitality of the sexual organa 

Cowa eat the green grass and leaves contain- 
ing vitamines, and these life-foods appear an- 
changed and in concentrated potency in the mil& 
and butter. It was a wise law that required 
milk and ice-cream to contain a minimum of 
butter fat. 
A very small quantity of fat-soluble A d c e a  

to keep people in good. health, and they must 
have that debi t0 weight of it or d m  ill health, 
In experimentit with rata Profemox Tho- B. 



W E N  AGE 
&tbOme apcerkbltd th.t 8 X U h h U n l  of sewn 
grains of butter fat daily ~~pplisd the rats nith 
the requisite amount of fa tdnhle  A. h a  than 
thst produced ill heath, and more did not im- 
prove the health. 

It has been held by same of the en.rb experi- 
mentera that heating fo& to the boiling tem- 
peratam seriously impairs or destroys the fat- 
rolnble vitamines This is not the case with 
batter fat, which, recording to Prof. Osborne, 
has as much potency after aa before the oppli- 
d o n  of heat, provided the heating is not too 
prolonged. It is now estabhhd,  eays Osborne, 
"that no serious damage is to be feared by boil- 
ing vegetables wmmonly oooked". The vita- 
mines are destroyed, however, by frying. 

mheu the dried leaves of alfalfa, clomr, 
A grasa, or spinach were soaked in ether, and the 

ether evaporated, there was left an oily sub- 
o h m .  That this was either the fat-soluble A 
vitaminei o r  a cancentrate of it, appeared when 
&ate quantities were adminiatered daily to 
rats d e r i n g  from lacOt of the fat-soluble A, 
and the rats made a speedy recovery. Only tive 
percent of the dried leaves of alfalfa, clover, 
bay, or spinach in the food of cattle supplied 
enough fat-sohble A for continued health. In 
the rat colony one and a half grains daily of 
the dried leaves of alfalfa, clover, grasa, or 
spinach supplied an ample amount of fateoluble 
A to keep the rats well; for at the end of e year, 
when butter fat waa added, there was no im- 
provement in the condition of the groups under 
this test These dried leaves have much more 
fat-soluble A, weight for weight, than has batter 
fat I t  ie probable that in a short time preps- 
rations of aLfaUa, which is particularly rich in 
fateohble A, wi l l  appear for haman food, aa 
an effectual substitute for the more expensive 

- batter, provided the alfalfa can be made readily 
digestible without so heating it as to destroy 
or impair the vifamines. 

Among other vegetables it is found that the 
white potato contains pradically no fat-soluble 
vitamine, bat the meet potato by comparison 
is rieh in it. There is very little in ruhhgss, 
dasheens, red beets, sugar beets, parsnips or 
mangela 

One of Mr. 0sI)orne's studies with the f d -  
soluble 8; in vegetables sas corlducted by feed- 
ing his groups of rats one and a hdf  ,gmha 
daily ot dried cabbage leaves. This (1r.m~- 
rtnted a considerable Izck of the fat-solulde A 

in the white of thb cabbage leaves; for this 
group of rats failed thim d a p  after the test 
group had failed which had no fataolubie A st 
all Both group p rompt .  recovered tbair 
health on being fed one and a half grab  of 
butter fat daily. 
The experiments with dried canned bmatoes 

Bhowed that one and a hali grains daily am- 
tained as mnch fat-soluble A IU the same weight 
of butter fat. The tomato ie one af the moat 
valuable food products in existence, became it 
cantaim in large amounts not only fatsoluble 
A but both of the water-solubles B and C. It 
was also proved that dried carrots had as much 
fatsoluhle A rn the dried tomato. 

A recent study of rickets indicates that the 
disease k due to a lack of calcium salts, of the 
fat-eoluble A vitrunine, and of protein. Poor 
tooth development and decaying teeth are now 
associated with a M e m y  of the fat-solnhle 
A in childhood. 

- One of the b e n e ~  of the World War was ita 
proof thst without fats health cannot be main- 
tained. In Germany, when most of the fats were 
nebmi for military parposes tubercrdosis m e s  
soon rose into s veritable plague, as they did 
in France and other countries where the fata 
were employed, not to save life, but to destrox 
it. Such leesona are too expensive to be re 
peated often, but from the dietary viewpoint 
they m e  a purpose aa demonstrations of the 
necessity of the fat-mlable A in the food 02 
the people. 

Water-SoZubZe ~ t a m i n c t  

v ITAMINE B ia a water-soluble vitamine 
from green vegetables It haa much to do 

with the growth of young animsls. It is abso- 
lutely necessq  In order to obtain growth from 
food. A baby may be at present fat, chubby and 
laughing, and pt, from a lack of the water- 
soluble B and the fat-soluble A in its food, be 
on the way shortly to develop anemia, riekets, 
ar other of the distressing disordem arising 
from la* of A; or its growth may inexplie 
ably be suddenly retarded because it is not 
getting enough of the water-soluble B. 

It has been proved that m.ilk, as it comes from 
the cow, contains both kinds of vitamines-the 
fat-solnbleA ; the water-soluble B, indispensable 
for the growth and welfare especially OX the 
young; and the water--Me C, without which ' 
life iW cannot h+ . . 



When milk atanda for a few hours, the lisht 
butter fats n'se to the top in the cream. The 
oream and the top milk just below it contain 
an excess of fat-soluble A and not enough of 
the water-soluble vitamines. ' The akim milk 
below the top milk and cream haa too little A 
and too much water-soluble B and C. In order 
to give the baby "the very best" it is quite 
customary to draw off the top milk and dilute 
it with water. The ordinary diluted top milk 
creates ellrlless trouble when thr unfortunate 
infant reaches the point of t i l n c a  certain 
number of clays, or weeks - at which the lack 
of the 1s-ater-soluble B and C hecorues manifest. 
Then appear the ilu aired appetite and a run- R down ,uld i\ili11;< conc tion. In Detl~uark, through 
the feecling of iilfntlts on diluted milk during 
the war-for I~utter was shipped into Germany 
at  high prices - iniiul~ierable infants developed 
sore eyes and scurvy-like symptonls, precisely 
the same as the rat colollies did under similar 
food tests. The whole of the nlilk, secured by 
dmkhg the cream and the skim milk together, 
makes the best food for babies. Milk is rich in 
vitamines becauae the food of the cow is rich in 
them, and they are passed on into the milk. 
The value of the milk depends on its vitamines ; 
and the more of the life-foods the cows are fed, 
snch as alfalfa and clover, bran and middlings, 
the better off wi l l  be the babies and other usen 
of milk. 

Water-soluble vitamine C keeps people and 
animals in good health. I t  maintains the tissues 
in a healthy condition, and wards off snch dis- 
eases as scurvy, which manifests itself by 
blotches of blood mder  the skin, by spongy, 
d e n ,  bleeding gums, bowels, etc.! and by 
great languor and often by rheumatre pains. 
In the Latin language scurvy is called "scor- 
butw", and hence the name "anti-scorbutic"- 
against scurvy-is given to the water-soluble 
C vitamine. 
The antiscorbutic vitamine C is found in 

oranges, grapefruit, lemons and other citrua 
fruits, and in fresh vegetables snch as tomatoes, 
upinach, and lettuce, and in eggs and raw milk. 

h l o n g  other fruits, the lime has much vita- 
mine C. Apples and pears have a fraction of 
what the orange has. The banana has practically 
none. Experiment8 are in process to test grape 
juice and grape fruit t h o r o u ~ ~ ~ 1 ; ~ .  Old-fashioned 
molasses, such aa was made hefore the sugar 
trust niined the vitaminic content of molassee 

and S ~ I - I I ~ ~  11;ld a water-soluble vitarnine content 
perhaps as large its the orallge, or even more 
concerltrated. It  is uot obtainable now, in its 
place beiug the injurious molasses and syrup 
made from cane a~ld  corn by processes which 
quite thoroughly devitalize them. Wall Street 
spoils ererythhg it touches. 
Orange Juice 

0 U S G E  Juice Considered iu a Sew Light" 
was the title of an article in the Journtrl of 

the A?ne riccrtr Jlrdical Associa tion, which shows 
that soille of the d1-11.q tloctors are lwii~g waked 
up to the pri~rle i1nportat1c*e of  tile life-givi~~g 
factor in 11~~ltl1. 

It took the I>itby-d t o  1 " pccliatricituls" 
as they are known, to "\vake 'em up". Kot it11 
are roused yet; for it \vould be a 101ig t i m e  
perhaps several ~ ~ ~ ~ t u r i t ~ s  - before the vested 
interests which have their millions invested in 
drug and s e w  factories, could appreciate the 
fact that the cormnon people are not going to 
wait for Wall Street permission to get well. 
Extracts from the article follow: 

"It is recognized by pediatriciuu that arti6cially fed 
infants thrive better if they receive spme addition to 
cow's mi&, particularly when the I.* ia pasteurized 
or sterilized [vitamine-killing pmcesm]. 

"For thh purpose orange juice haa atbbed a well- 
deserved popularity. Other fruit juicer have likewise 
been used with mccesr aa antiaeorbutica [anti-ecnrvp] ; 
and latterly the jdcu from certain vegetables have 
been demonstrated to have a shihrly beneficial i d u -  
ence in the dietary of the young. 

"The use of the tomato, firat urged by A. F. Hesq 
d New York, hu been particularly promising, owing 
to the fact h t ,  in contrast with wrma other anti- 
mrbutics, this readily available vegetable can be dried 
or canned without losing ib potency in antiscorbutic 
vitamin, and it can be administered efEciently in various 
mya, including intravenou injection of tha juice. 
"Aa Osborne and Yendel have remarke& the newer 

atudier, indicating the richnew of many Qpea of plant 
tinaua in those nutritive propertia termed vitamin, 
place the dietary importance of the green vegetables 
in m entirely new light. It emphrrsixer their me to 
enpplcment the dried i d  d the modern food indrr, 
try, which fnrnil producb rich in pmbh,  fats and 
carbohydratm. but in many cam annpara- .d&cient 
in the vitamin. 

qyfield and Danieh, of the University of 10- have 
noted that in every crae when the antkorbutic dore of 
orrnge juiaefittccn cubic antimetam-wu W 
to forty-five cubic centimetur a day to hfhb whom 
might had remained Ilt.tionSq fw n& d 
t h e m w u a m a r k e d a t i m ~ i n ~ .  
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* GOWEN AGE 
"ReIativd~ large qaantitiea of milk are rcljuired to 

produce the increased intake of fdod and improved rate 
af growth, which are readily necumd by very emall 
~ a n t i t k a  of many green ~egetables." 

Eugene Christian has worked on these lines 
for years in advising fruit and raw-vegetable 
juices. 

Mr. &borne3 ~ e s t s )  

I N THE testa made by Mr. Oaborne and re- 
ported in the Rural New Porker, the relative 

values of the water-soluble vitamines in alfalfa, 
clorer, timothy, cabbage, apinach, and turnips 
were demonstrated. The highest percentage of 
vitamines was found in alfalfa and clover. The 
others showed not over half as much. The green 
part of the cabbage leaf was ased ; for the white 
part, being shielded from the sunlight, is almost 
lacking in the water-soluble vitamines. Evi- 
dently the light of the sun has e v e m n g  to do 
with the production of vitamines in the cells of 
most planta, a further bit of evidence that the 
murce of the power to maintain the life onoe 
created resides in the sun. 
- A comparative test of dried tomatoes with 
dried cabbage, turnip, carrot, and beets showed 
the high value of the tomato as regards water- 
dnble vitamines. The cabbage, t k p ,  and 
carrot, comparatively, vere of slight value, 
while the beet was ahnost worthless from the 
ritaxuinio viewpoint Neither the skin nor the 
inside of the potato was found to contain tbs 
vitamines in appreciable quantftk. Butabagas 
and dasheens were mice as rainable for water- 
mluble vitamines as meet potatoes, while- aa 
compared with any of tbese tfie swgar beet and 
mangel atand vg- low. 

A decoction of orange peel is reported to be 
about as nsefnl, vitarninicnlly speaking, as the 
orange juice h l f  in furtli3ling protection 
againut disease 

Orange and lemon juice are twice as rich in 
water-soluble vitanlines as whole milk. An 
m g e  d e m  in tbc d d l e  oif the moraivg and 
saother in ths middle of the afternoon w i l l  
amp& vitamines at the time when they pcrar 
nrost @& and mto the system md 
produce the maximum effect in improving health 
and vitality. No better use can be made of 
mnr\lay than for these two oranges a day. The 
p m n c e  rri the We-giving juices also probably 
~~ md truce up the stomach and per- 
hapa the entin digestive trad At m y  rate they 

clcar the complexion, eorrect a tendency to 
pimples or boils, impart an unwonted vigor, 
and while undoubtedly prolonging life, make it 
more worth while. If fruit itself is not con- 
venient, the orange crush and lemon crush, o r  
the orange drinks made directly on the spot 
from oranges, are obviously as good as the fruit 
itself. D r h h  bearing the name "orange", how- 
ever, bat having a chemical taste, shoald be 
avoided as poison, as they are made fmm 
chemicals, obtained it is asserted in part at least 
from coal tar. During the morning or the after- 
noon or at the noon hour, when one is feeling 
"all in", one will now stop for a "nip", not at 
the saloon bar, nor a t  the more or less secret 
'%ole in the wall", but at one of the genuine 
orange-fruit drink counters. There He o b t h  
sometling with the punch of real vitality; for 
he is assimilating one of the life-foods. 

Beri-Ekri and- - 
EM-BERI is an excmdingly painful disease B o t  nervous gatem. I, pigeons w 6 i d  

have been experimented on it is d e d  poly- 
neuritis - intinmmntion of many nerves. The 
native Singhalese name beri-beri signifies 'berp: 
bad sickness". It is a disease of the nerve en& 
and is characterized by partial paralysis, swell- 
ing of the limbs and general dropsy. It frequentr 
ly terminates in death after agonizing suffering. 
This disease was variously attribnted by 

physicians to germs, poverty, and other causes ; 
but that it was an under-nutrition trouble was 
w d e s t  when it was !omd that it mas cured 
by vitaminic foods. The uncivilized natives, l ib  
the civilized Americans, liked to have their food 
"njce and white", so they polished the rice down 
to the familiar whiteness of the common article 
today. The vitamhes, however, are in the whitg 
yellow, red or black coverings of the rice grain 
These were--and are still in America--carefully 
removed by the miller in order to make the r i a  
look pare as the driven snow; and he ended in 
making it about as nutritious as snow-to the 
&caster of humanity both civiIized and uncivil- 
ized, When patients suffering from beri-beri 
were merely fed the refuse of the polished rice, - 
they promptly g o  t w e 1 1 without medicins. 
Pigeons and rats on the verge of demise from 
this disease were made well m s few clays by 
feeding them the husks and polycarp of the rice, 
which had been previously fed to the hogs. nun 
haa Big Businem, orie'ntal and occidental, mined 



the good food and impaired q e  health of millions 
of Orientals, who on the white-ties diet never 
knew a well day, and measurably of such Ameri- 
cans as make rice {an important portion of their 
diet. On the other hand the possible market for 
rice and rice products is not nearly what it 
might be, if the American people did not have 
the well-founded feeling that somehow rice in 
not goad food. W t e  rice does not have a taste 
wsch can be relished. This is owing to the lack 
of vitamines, for all vitamine foods can be eaten 
with a relish. To sell polished rice shodd be 
made as much an offense against the law as it 
is against good health 

In the Philippines, since the Asaeriean - ocm- 
pation, the new g o v e m n t  compelled the 
ehange from polished to unpolished rice. Thia 

-practically stamped out beri-beri. If the h e *  
am Government can stamp out the sale of milled 
rice and give wholesome food to the PhilippiPs 
d s ,  what reason is there why the American 
people in the United States itself are not worth 
m e  protection from "the enemy withinn t The 
sole reason is the rice-milling combination, 
which piles up w d t h  from the disease-prod- 

fwd  which they rell to poison both adults 
and children. 

- Yead and FWaminm 

N OT a little is said in magazines and newa- 
papera, both in the news and in the edi- 

torial columns, on tha virtnes of yesst aa a 
vitamine food. Yeast is rich in both the fat- 
aoIubXe and the water-soluble vitamines. Much 
of what is said is doubtless exaggerated with the 
charachristie disregard for the whole truth 
displayed by advertising men, but there is at 
least some benefit from the ansumption of 
F=+ 

According to the Fleishmann Company, whirh 
is aondpding a puWty campaign to pmrmte 
tbe srrla of ib yeast, the vitamine content of 
yeastiafoortimeatbatefnpiPach,whieb,M 
herebofore &own, givea. it a vitamins value 
abut tbat of dried alfalfa, which in tarn in 

. .boot tbat of orange j u k  !l!he yeast is eatan 
in ah, qread on brad, or, if it f o r m  gq 
dbo1ved in bot water. 

OIu ot tha vitamine inrestigatars l ~ y a  fbd 
as nutaw, kduwgio uhd,  rapidly d w i d b g  
ia rir, with undceL aart and evident makb 
tritba, rilb cnmpbt& &age itr a p p a m m  

- aadrsrrpan#r,hrtsrdy.ona~pnchrurCsd 

)EN AGE 
except for a tiny bit of yeast". Dr. Philip B. 
EKawk, of the Jefferson Medid  College, h a  
made exhaustive testa of the yeast treat-% 
and says: "In numy of the cases which emno 
under om observation, the yeast treatmat 
caused an improvement in the general physicd 
contjition of the patient quite unassaciated with 
improvement of the symptoms associated with 
particular diseases in question". The claim b 
made that through its stimulating and life- 
giving vitamines yeast fnmishes a large q v d -  ' 
ty of the needed vitamines, which stimulate the 
appetite, assist in the digestion of the increased 
food which the stirnuked appetite demands, 
and help the body get rid of the waste matter, 
thus aiding in curing that arch-enemy ot heal* 
constipation, with its long train of other c& 
orders. However, it is reported to cause aa 
irritation of the digestive system. Dr. Hirsch- 
berg m the New York CuZZ adviwo to " t a b  
tahleta of yeast of th Qpea having much 
vitaminen. With the power and improvement 
which go with snnlight and an oatdoor life, 
numema discomforts blamed upon almoet 
everything but the right thing, will &appear 
as the mist of the d e f  before the sunrise.'' 

In Mr. Osborne's experiments young rats fed 
wi tha t  water-soluble vitamines for thirty dayq 
very weak, ill and with sore eyes, =re given 
some extract of yesst. They were prompw 
running ~'uout their cages and eating twice M 
much a6 before, and in t w e h  days were in the 
lively conclition of a n d  rat. 

Ye& is reported ta contain more of the 
water-soluble vitamines than any other sub 
stance!, and in many caaea much benefit r d t n  
at h t  from its use, but aa in all things thr 
results are not d o r m .  

Concerning the benefits of yeast, &a K.tr 
@Ear& says in her w k l y  Natiomal Rip Sm: 

"Them mbsmdoubt but W t,lmli%&nmm 
Yead Campmy had seized upon r pydrohgicai no 
m c 1 3 b n e a a a P n r n d y s d d h ' ~ ~ ~ , l t ? h @  
r J l i m r h I I p i d y d ~ i a a i m , w i t h d e e b e o r C I ' .  
Vat ody aartq but .Lo troaars, d . & r  we* 

4'w 
~ P W ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  

8luietthsE.c.LdongtbirLimr 
u A k w ~ r w t i d F L e h h m u P .  

~ ~ r n r r a m r r t k ~ M r  
'8 r-64 v$=b 

% 6 ~ ~ a h . ; d ~ ~ d I l ~ d  
d a l 0 n t , d b a k ~  - 

U O 1 ~ d Y r b w r l d b a d J f . p p ~ t d , t b i  
yeut p d p t i a n  fa run-don psopl. m 



to thr poor. Thq I d  w b t  th. nutrition ax- 
p a r b ~ ~ .  Tbdrm#Lfmndmt8cientl;J 
oompod if tb, n u b i t h a  .nd dmgthahg abmcotr 

poas m prow bo dim am poar food. 
" A n d ~ c a k w ~ c b c r p l  Pm* tbrL anwt 

~ ~ ~ a d r i c h ~ r s r l b p t f g , d r i o i n ~  
o a d r a c h l i k e f o o d 8 , a a r t b r r t ~ r ~ f o r r  
l t t t l r p k  Y a r r o u r ~ ~ r ~ r C I ) I , o r ~ o t P p ~ * a ,  
m d l u n c h a m i t w h 4 P ~ m i C d j m y ~ t b r a ~  

- h k d q o a d  Otar JOe IV# U I O & ~  
r th.t= r -my *n 

A pioneer in a h e  of confectionery, whicb 
may come into fashioq'is the Knickerbocker 
Chocolate Company of New York, which mar- 
hts sweet &ocolste concerning which it says: 
'This sweet chooolate has added to it the min- 
eral salts and vitamines A, B, and C, extracted 
from a vegetable which contains these elements 
ro essential to health*. The vegetable may he 
yeast. BIany others wi l l  follow thia lead until 
the vitamins idea ie M y  imbedded in the 
public mind, after which will flow benefits con- 
rcquent upon the more general attention to thia 

- important and indispensable element of good 
food. 

Some Vifamine lhperimentr 
L G) the authorities on vitamines is Dr. 

. AM"' Ross A. Qortner, of the University of 
h€innesota. One of hia assistants says in tile 
Omaha Be6 something of value about experi- 
ments mads by Dr. Gortner : 

U O r d i n y  padmuid  zailk M lacking in rituninea, 
md babiea get smrvy from drinking it. If milk ir 
boiled alowly, the rit.mine content in deetroyed; but it 
it M boiled mpidly, the ritunine content ir not seriouaJ 
rbected. 

Ukr one of tbe experiments pigeom were fed with 
p o W  ria, a chemidy  pars f d  They became 
nervou, .nd h d l y  died, following r nemou attack 
which laded ordinrdy about a minub. But if they w e n  
permitted to 4 a PnJl portion of green foodr con- 
trintng vituninea, or a little milk, they b e a n o  n o n d  
rfthin half .n hour. 
*Iko brtcher of hogr from the sune littar wera 4 

f n u l o t h a ~  O n , ~ u f a d l n l l y o n c m n , t h O  
OW on aaw and pmdaed milk. The h o p  on th. 
powdacd milk diet mm nearly ready fiu market. Tbr 
0 t h  iud Wled to jpia in weight for m d  w& 
Thq &wing far r&nt of rit.mincr 

'?t your children ue bow-legged, feed them ood-Liw 
oil. Thir con- .n mti-rick& ritunine which t 
mry benelld to the condition. One of the prof- 
at the University declared he mnld cure every case of 
ricksts in 8t. Paul ond Mhnc~polia tor $6,000-rpent 
da d-liru oiLv 

pella&, r diaease prevalent throughout 
much of the South, w w  until very recently con- 
mdered a disease due to germs or bacteria in - 
p i l e d  corn Pellagra had occurred in about 
half a million known cases, and ia about aa d r u ~  
geroua ~ I J  typhoid, the death rate being ten per- 
cent, mmpared with typhoid's eleven percent. 

Through the research into the disorder by 
Dr. J.'L hldberger, of the United States h b  
lb Health Service, the fact was disclosed that 
the combination of causes of pellagra was a lack 
of vitamines, and deficiency in the "animo-acid 
content of the proteins", and of the mineral 
salts. Thus the dreaded pellagra is proved to 
be merely a malnutrition disease, resulting, not 
so much from a poor diet as from an unbalanced 
diet. Many of the unfortunates had been eating 
plentifully before, but living on ' p r k  and pone 
cake", or other combinations which W e d  the . 
requisita vitamines and miuerals. Milk, fruit, 
and meat added to the food of the pellagra casee 
canned an almost magical disappearance of the 
disorder. 

Dr. Goldberg demonstrated the new dietde- 
ficienay theory when a squad of convicts vol- 
untarily submitted to a deficient diet of rice, 
corn bread, grits, biscuits, gravy, and syrup, 
with no vegetables, milk, meat, or fruit. They 
first de~eloped pellagra, and then got over it 
when fed the missing vegetablee, milk, meat 
and frrrit. 

Dr. Frank Crane sams up the value of the 
vitamines in these words : 

"The tomato and the orange help to keep other foo& 
from making ua sick. The vitamin- ahould be taken 
freely along with any rich diet of fat-forming food, 
in order that such food may be made to give the body 
its full value. T h q  dm help to maintain the reserva 
alkalinity of the b l d "  

Dr. Woods Hutchinson has said in me Ladied 
Home Journd that the vitamines are to the 
body what the electric upark ia to the gas engine. 
There may be plenty of proteins and carbohy- 
drates in the food, just aa there may be plenty 
of gasoline in the engins; but without the stim- 
ulating spark of electriue in the engine or the 
vital spark of vitamines, the mechankm doerr 
not go. It is probable dso that the presence of 
water-soluble vitamine8 in food aimdates the 
oxyc\izing process of the cells of the body, re- . 
sdting in a higher degrea of &at chemical ac- 
tivity which ir r m d f t s h t i o ~  of Ufa power. 



-' W E N  AGE 

Thats are 8 few good wdrh on vitaminer. 
h n g  thPm ue : YViiuninea : Essential Food 
~ ~ r a , u  by Van Buren Thome, Id. D., E. P. 
I)atton & Compeny, publishers, New Pork; "The 
American Home Diet," by Dr. ELV, McCollam, 
J o b  Hopkina Medical School, Baltimore, Md.; 
.ad the work by Dr. lindlahr, of Chicago, h a d y  
msntiond 
w & # f h e & ~ o f  viiminee? 

H E a n w ~ e r t o t h e q u e s t i o n , ~ t h o h c k  
T o t  .taminaP ~ ~ t i o n t  

Civilization, for the ultimate benefi of ths 
rich and the doctors, takes wholesoma wheat, 
m f i  away the outer layem containing tbe vita- 
mines, feeds the We-giving part to hogs and 
d e ,  and feeds human beings s refuse with as 
much vitality as plaster of park The nntritioxm 
part is cast out aa worthless, and the disease- 
p r o d e g  portion ia extolled by the members 
of the powers that be. Those that ahodd lead 
tba people to life lead them for gain unto death 
Black ia made white. Rhita is made black. 
There ia money in the food businesa The food 

trasts can food in such a way as to destroy or 
impair its vitamine content People living on 
c d  goods n s d y  show signs of lack of He- 
food. Canned soups are especially haking in the 
vitamines, as are condensed and evaporated 
milk. Titaxnines are usually lacking in canned 
meat and canned fish. Reserved delicatessen 
foods as a rule are deficient in the life-giving 
elements. If it is necessary to depend on such 
foods, as is often the case in cities, the vitamines 
may be made up by eating with the food some- 
thing fresh and green, and an orgnge or two be- 
tween meals. Yeast also d supply the water- 
solubles B and C and the fat-solabIe A; and all 
the vitamines can be obtained in real batter and 
fresh whole milk, or in tbe cheese made from 
80- milt 

No greater cFime agaiast the people could be 
oommitted than that of the milk profiteers, who 
plan to talre the cream and top milk off to sell 
it at a high profit, and substitute a chemical 
compound of vegetable oib e m & M  to look 
like cream It would rob the youngest of what 
is essential to their growth and their health, and 
if permitted by law, would produce a generation 
of ailing, weak, under-vitalized persone, un- 
healthy, unable to resist disease, ineficient, un- 
employable, and generally nnM for life's tasks. 
Such a race has alnrrdJ bcen prodarrd in rramb 

of tha gert aitits of Cfvi,lkdon, aaptcially is 
Great Britain, wbem thr msdld %oolig.ns', 
the grona-up children of the dams, are r e g a d  
ed as a menaca to civihation, not least of all 
became of thek pronenerr toward a rhiitlea 
kwlesuness, bodering on m d y ,  and 8ttriba- ' 
tahle to a weakened snd impoverished intelIeaL, 
It waa discovered in war-time that the good 
fwd snd regular outdoor life of the army mado 
these men over melrmrably. A generation or 
two of proper feeding would revitahe thia race 
of unfortunates. England muat soon flnd a way 
to revise her civiIization, and feed the people 
their vitamineq or be in danger of being swal- 
lowed up by these degenerates. So mnst Ger- 
many, France, and ao muat Americq where m- 
emp1opment and undernutrition are liable to 
become chronio for hundreds of thousands and 
start them in the steps of the London Hooligans. 
It is all for the pound in Britain and all for the 
dollar in America-these are words pregnant 
with national death. 

*IIl fucr the knd, to hdening ib a prey, 
Wbem wealth accumulates, and men &cayP 

One of the next steps in 8 d e d  "C'hris 
tisn" civilization d e d ,  not the law of Christ, 
bat by a pagan law of unmodified sapply and 
demand, is that the publicity given by the presr 
and by advertisements is destined to increase 
the demand for vitamine foods. Soon should 
appear the workings of the relationship be- 
tween price, demand, and sapply. The prices of 
oranges will soar, and with-them yeast, lemon% 
alfalfa, clover, butter, milk, and fhe other prod- 
acts of farm and orchard, to which can be 
tacked the fancy-sounding term %taminem. It 
ia an unusual opportunity to capitalize an in- 
crease in knowledge, and to exploit the reading 
classes that learn something about life-giving 
foods. 

The Dociora' Respo~'biU& 

D OCTORg are presumed by the laity to b 
devoted to the maintenance and improve 

ment of the health and vitality of the people 
They have done much, but whether this concep 
tion is wholly correct or not may be settled by 
consideration of the fact that the most promi- 
nent regalar docton are almost wholly given 
over to the study of poisonous dmga and their 
effects and to the mme poisonous sernms and 
vaccines, which tend to pollute the blood stream 
and dimhiah vitality, when the red way te 



hedth andoubtedly lies in thd purifying and tined soon to disappear forever in the new 
ribbing of the blood and in the field of die- spirit of the Golden A-and sighing and pain, 
btics. drugs and poisons, serums and vaccines, shall 
If the doctors desire to regain the m&&nm flee away with the darkness to which they be- 

of the laity, let them cease from trying by law, long. - .  - - -  
by policemen, by h e s  and by imprisonments, meNeIIeCted ,,A8h, to compel a reluctant populace to submit them- 
d v e a  te their anti-vitality methods. Let them H O W  much of the blame for universal bad 

feeding habits of "civilizedn peoples rests - to the and show the 
on the shodden, of some of the medical pro- pie how '' we and how have it more fession will be better nn,.Jerstood later oa Im- abundantly . properly taught doctors have always, from the 

But what be of a pmfession dark a m  they chanted in-tationr and 
whose greatest institntions, leaders, and press dosed with filthy and bitter decoctions, been 
are dominated and ~ o w e r f d  medical learlled indeed in death-deaGng p o * o d r u g s  
associations, which themselves are under the -but densely ignorant colleerning the life-giv- 
*IImb of the and surgical-in- ing factocl of food and diet. This is saggested 
etrnment trust! In plain words, let the doctors h a paragraph from u r e d  uc,m,s woh 
break away from Wall Street, and let them <The ~ ~ ~ i ~ h i ~ ~  lvorld:' in the .fact that the 
cease the commercializing of the healing art- which the doctors neglected contained 

The responsibility is not small. One of the the most vdwble dements of the food: 
causes ef the lack of interest in the life-giving "prior to 1912 the only thing the p d ~  ever heard 
foods, of the prevalence of disease and death ai in -ation with a description of food waa the 
from improper food, and of the general indif- academic division made by dieticians - three groups, 
ference of the people on the subject, is the atti- carbohydrates, pmteina, and fata. There was another 
tude of reactionary drug doctors toward foods division to which some of them on M d o n a  dm- 
as remedial agents. A physician who taught d fig17 r e f d  Thq called thh division '*; 
his patients the importanee of avoiding certain The diVid0n Of 'dl' wm ~ m t ' n g 1 ~  ignored 

.nd apparently had little if any meaning for dietician8 unwholesome foods, and who was right, was the 
wa Mt COddered by -t or im- butt of the local medical profession. Dr. Tilden portant" of for years ha8 preached the yet  the 'gash" contained some of the secrets 

merits of certain foods and food combinations, of and of life. BLind @dea 1 ~ l i ~ d ~ ~  
was constantly the target of the profession. The people ! drugless doctors, in spite of the shining light For decades Uas~,~--Compoaed of 
of their remarkable success and of the vitamine th, variona miner& essentid to healththWm 
discoveries, still have to fight for their livea employed sit. marked success for healing pnr- 
against oppressive legislation intended to put poses in Schuessler tissue remedie8, the vis- 
them out of business or to subject them to the vi treat.enf the ~~~i~~ =medie., and othem 
state medical boards of the regular doctors. To- It saved mmtless persons fmm dkare and 
day there are drugless healers in prison-put death-and laughed at by m* doctom. 
there by regnlar doctors for daring to heal the Now ,me of them am compeud 
people "another way.  What osteopath, chiro- ies,, tbeir number to we ~ e s e  thbgso 
praetor, n e u m ~ a a ,  hydropath, or other To Edith S. Taugsig, in an *rview with 
less healer, has not felt the dagger of the or- Dr. J b c ~ o l h ,  of ~ a l t i ~ ~ ~ ,  in the N~~ york 
ganized, commercialized medical profession 1 : 
Even the vitamines are liable to be taken over ir u! imporbt b& of 
by the profiteers of the profession, organired p,ntive mdk hrn h .t 
and cornered in great factories, under medical tirn- due to mmething in the or@- in- 
association laws so framed aa to prevent the - of mmething intruding upon it-a poison, par* 
manufacture of vitamine products by any but cite, or germc-openr up a new &id of medical ecientitlo 
the medical trust. All in the name of law and thought" 
order and for the "good" of the people1 But This "new" dad ib the now old principle on 
tiler* forms of o r g a n i d  mlhhneu are de+ which remedim and like remedial sent. 
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kn d e  a long end Iargo nsord of m r r a  and l eu  am they taking their &anma with the 
The tardineas of some leadera in the medical commercialized .nd profiteering drag dwtorr 

p f e r s i o n  in following up leads which are real- and surgeona - 
Ip good for the common p e o p l - s w y  if I f  the medical d t i o n s  wish to stand in : 
the leads are snpplied by nmm.m.-nbers of the a better light befon the people, let them secars 2: 
profession - ia d i 8 c U 8 8 e d in P ~ S O P ~  of the passage of law8 8triLing at the root of the Z 

Health: ill-health of millionb-lam forbidding the n 
UVit.mi, t tarnishing the mystic rhrins d the &ling of flour, the polirhing of riw and tho 

rwdid mind iiood for Icientific i n v d e t i o n  and a- preparation and sale, in interatate commerce .'I 
periment.h It has found the m o u s e - d - w -  and within the stat* of foodr devoid of th, - * *lT 8 bud-liner for e t a  But j& in proper vitamine content. They have success- 
tba nick af momrice *TJ beginning f d y  imposed restricting the ]ma, of , 
to p.4 f a  lack of medical vision to make a ganed butter fat mill iCBd18m doing - 
application of the kno~ledge, a little, obscure laboratory, 
in .a obscnrs little ciq, baa found that if mice are fed they- faced merely tbe American farmer, iao- 
lettuce and spinach wi th  polished rice, acidemia will not lated and u n o r g d d .  Let these powerful aa- 
bollm the r ~ n g  fia (loodl m v 1  mciationa try to comped a minimom content of 
d a  behind t ,  old Stufed ~ 2 u b  readers, nho ~marr vitamine in foods offered for salq and a genera 
hanty yeam ago th.t eating -dad with the dinnem pro- enhancement of the qdie of food mld. If they .- 
vented fermentation of rtuch during ths digestive act;. prove able to do some snt9.t good for the people 
or, mom ta the pint, the p-t b.dai.i p p  in the face of the embattled food-trusts, they 
rg.tw daring the 6 the POtmV wiU overcome an enemy worth? of their steed. 

digestive a q ~ m e  [digeatin m b c a  &tine 
&emid &ion]+ xutnd enemy at mb0bee-t A desirable effect of kgbhtion to regalate 
*dP the manufadwe and intarntab sale of non- 
.“lib% orgadam hm &e function ad prepuing dl vitamine food product8, mch aa mhed flour, 

the enzyme for digestive md Mendm nsedr, and dl wil l  be the enhanced health of all the people, 
& 3 @rrn - fmd. - from babies up. Another w i l l  be the wrapping 
pa b n d n d  by my d tb id- .hi& - of much of the madhery  of the milling 
d e  the Proper food im not th d y  t&ing trust, by which it eff& u monopoly of the 
meceamy; there muut be pow= to .nd a d d -  flour b b e s e .  When it ia no longer necessary 
kte, .ad to from the food, ~~ fox em- to uae such espensive machinery to make flour, 
t m U g  brctuiJ fermeot.ti'o% which i a   PIC widemi. the gaod old-fashioned &y wi l l  retun d e n  
[ d d  blood] land a no food t.Lan, ht emry city m d  village wi l l  its miner grind- - 
whi4 * food ' eaten* is fOnOwed by Em- ing oat healthful food for the people, at a mod- -- ."* & septic [poisoning] *- PYm- erate price. It is estimated that mare people rbsr, dipbthd, &* are shin annually by the disease-producing The doctors should realize that &ere is some- food. of ae rariooll food -dWhrers than 
*g ta learn from other people thsn tha Rack* were med in the whole World War. "Patent" hller ku t i tu t c f rom some that do not w-rite flom, tht =find fib flow termed, i. 

dter their name, some of whom the of part of the wheat-berry which eon- profession still puts into prison. For medicine h - almost of either the fat-solnhle or. mmethbg like theo lo~- i t  originated in the the water-mluble vititamine8; and to live on it dark ages, much of it is oat 'f date ; a d  expJmively for nineQ days pra&icsUy & it needs new blood and the new ideas which are a Is it any mora munlerous tor destined to pmd and to bring to naught the a &ug to &trike a - e t h  a block-jack h d o m  of the rise* The laity that hn for 8 ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~  h ~ e r - m i ~ $ r  to strike much of medical wisdom ia foolishness and, in miuonr rith deatuealing ~ o ~ p o i n o n -  epite of medical-association sttempts at repre* ,,, becaw bereft of its lihgiving vit31ninesl don, M flocking omr to IDeJl rho, for h8-m Mg to (be rn4d]ing of the fimCierS rith tb 
Oaeo~atb% One of One rution's food, horn get b b  food a h- handred and tifty of Spanish i&- while 

the regular doctom kt. die one out of wnn hw of tb Sri.tiq(l for whit. 
Tb. g m  popla -t OD among the &I- lbrv b tb.t k @ b ~ r i + h ~  h f-em tb.1 
liommmIivingthatrSnevudie,.odLU nirtLrL.L ' I I . r b u l m . d d h t L  



farmer to the elerntor campsnieh, taking North mineral and life-giving contents- ;he despised 
Dakota as a basis, is divided irlto six g m d ~ s -  "ash" of the dieticians. If the mineral content 
q o .  1 Northern, No. 2, NO. 3, yo. 4, Yo grade, can be increased, the value of the product is en- 
end Rejected". .i difference of some twe~~ty  hanceii. 
cents a bushel prevails betwect~ tlre most popu- h forsvard step in this direction has been 
lar and the least popular gratle. IYhile there taken. In the noteworthy work which Dr. Lind- 
ir a marked difference in price, there is no dif- lahr ie doillg, one of the first problems wan 
ference in milling value or in the rrutritive qual- how to secure a richer food with which to build 
ity of the floor. The difTerellcse is that the "No. up  better bodiee. One of the first steps for the 
1" wheat makes up into a whiter flour, and that betterment of his patients was to increase the 
the same quantity of wheat a\\-ells up into a mineral richness of their food. The example of 
larger loaf than the lower gratles. At only ten certain progressive sections of Europe was fol- 
'cents a bushel loss the total loss to the farmers lowed, where by the addition of pulverized lava, 
on the average wheat crop is over $50,00().(m. lime, and phosphate rocks, the crops had been 

According to Jncige Andrew -1. Bruce's book, doubled and &bl,led in q m t i t y ,  and min- 
Ton-Partisan League" : era1 colltent of the grains, vegetables and fruits 

"Prof. Ladd, president of the North Dakota Agri- likewise increased. The mil of &e 
nrlW College, md one of the most eminent chemiata f- was saturated with wpod-ash, coal- 
and rcientieta of the Unitel States, and ad known nsh, pulveriz;ed lime phosphate & iron 
md hin abili* recognized in foreip nation% hm demon- filings and a little ground 
e t e d  pimti 'd~ h t  P ' r u  ~ d a  of what C T ~  eed LL rnn~&, qs-tio, mineral fa- 
are mbstanti.lly of jurt u good rnilli~lillg value and p r o  tilintion on t*-produeb d oar ydqm m78 *. dnn flour eqndy of u high a grade ar that of the ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ,* bPcn l i t .  mure* &ev 
hig11cet grade, and he eoneludes that the Mr and quit- -n our ydme on lmd able method of marketing wheat is to base the prim b. mmplddy ah.uw tad,,,ite th. -tion of 
thereof on the milling value thereof." those who h the pleamm of aceing them." 

To insist on Aour containing the vitamines 
of the wheat wonld eliminate the grading of By this mineralizing of the soil the mineral 

wheat and enrich the farmer. salts are added to the food, and impart more 
vitality, vigor, and vitamines to the patients. 

Efficiencu F d  This ia a hint of how the vitamine and minerd 
~ C H  p a t e r  Nonomy in the cost .nd content of the food will be increased generally M ,-tit, of food is posaihle when the rit, the better age about to dawn. Tbe everlast- 

.dries u e  present than when they ar. in&- ing life of the people who are never going to die 
quate; for the person ia satisfied with lesu and d e ~ n d  in degree on the WalitJ 
pb mom out of food vith vitamines than dth- of the food which they consume. That everlase 
oat. Sicbesa *e8 the worEng efsciency ing human iife ia not unattainable appears from 
of the nation by a third. Ailments come on and the many statements by ~ h ~ s i c i m  *t the 
prevail when the body experiences 8 short age body is capable of indeftnite self-repal, if the 
of dt-er ~ l e  1- der, importan* problem of complete elimination of h w ' d  
i. rnanitest of the people'l having aac ien t  $tl. mbstanees can be solved. That can h scoom- 
mines in their food; for the diminishing of sick- ~ l i ~ h e d  t h r o e  PmWr food 
nem, and the enhancement of e5cienay with 
dearer thinLing fmm healthier brainn and 
bodies,,will add enormoudy to the pmqerity ALANCED food has long been known to 
of the nation. Whatever country 0rst devotee B require fats, oils, proteins, starches, sugar, 
itaelf to seeing tbat the populace geta food with and minerala It was diecovered in 1911 by 
dl the vitamines requisite for health, will speed- Prof. Funk, of New York, that other food ele- 
lly ontstrip the rest of the world in everg re- ments were necessaq which he called vitamines. 
rpect, no matter from what plane of well-being Food was then measured by calories as it is 
they may start. today for example on the men6 of the Childd 
The food itself may be made mom efficient. restaurants. Bat the calories do not help growth, 

Fruits and grain r a i d  on different mila, and repair, or resistance to and oonqneet of din- 
looking p m b i y  alike, may differ wid* in th. e m ,  which the vitamines accomplirh. . 



. TOO much protein and starchy food, such M 
1Bah, meat, potatoes, oatmeal, gravies, pastries, 
8nd cake bring on the effects of a lack of vita- 
minea According to Doctors IVekU and Mouri- 
qnard, of Paris, there ahould be added to the 
diet plenty of f i t s  or juices of freshly picked 
lemon, orange, berries, bana~~as, or fresh yeast, 
butter, cream, milk or cottage cheese. These will 
go far toward curing those suffering from loat 
appetite, stomach troubles, troubles in johta 
or m d e s ,  feeling out of sorts, or constipation. 
'Anyone that wishes to strengthen his powers 
of resistan- against pneumonia, colds, typhoid, 
or  hundreds of other germs and bacteria wait- 
ing to wage mar within his system, should take 
uue that the various vitamines are not wanting 
~ T J  his food. With the vitamines one F n  laugh 
at disease. Only a emall amount of the vita- 
mines sre required, bat a certain weight daily 
is essentid to the normal growth of the child 
or the sustained health of the adult. 

All this has been proved in the experiments 
on animaIs, for the bodily cell is much the same 
in nnimnln M in mea 

I t  hy been found," myu PhiZodophy af H d t h ,  "that 
. mice thrive on polished rice, lettua and qinach Sci- 

& atehing up with our book Toxemi.'. We ham 
bsen inaiding for mom than twenty @ur that bread 
and mert should not be eaten together, rr thq excita 
opposing d i m  weretianr, md where full meaL-- 
over+ating--us indulged in, toxemia Cpoisoning af the 
blood] mu& fdlov; lean will follow if hdf the meah 
consist of 8 combination salad, or freah, uncooked fruits; 
md no d d e m i .  [aid blood1 will follow whole-wheat 
air rya blesd, or my d the aaeaL or &arches, when 
aten ritbin q d e m i o  nerdq with srtsd or fruit; nar 
rili to- or ridodr follow mat, d a d  and cooked 
ve@abIu when digestive nee& m respected at a'' 

One of the noteworthy eastern apostles of 
thiu system of bed# maintenance is Dr. C. A. 
Heinbe of Camden, N. J. 

Xot UUUQ work have yet appeared telling in 
practical words just what to eat meal after 
meal in order to obtain the proper vitaminea 
Probably the best is "The h e r i c a n  Home Diet", 

I by Dr. E. V. McCollum, already mentioned. Dr. 
Heinbe a h  has a valuable book on the same 
sab jeet. 

s In due time, as the matter is more exhaastive- 
I $ looked into, and the results are published, a 

n w  and life-giving healing art win arise. There 
wi l l  be new menQ for the day's eating, and new 

- - aook-books, presenting the facts, not m e d y  
concerning caloricq proteids, fatr and carbo- 

hydrates, but about the vitamine content of the 
food to be eaten. E d y n  Grayson in the New 
York World, recently gave a hint of what ir 
coming in a auggeeted breakfaat vitamine mend: 
nTAxmB moD 
Bntiacorbutis 
Fat-mlabb A 

oi..ng8 

Wateradable B 
htiscorbutie C d w i t h a u g u a n d ~  
Fat-salable A Scrambled eggr 
Fat-eoluble A Butter at buttered tarst 
F8t-t~lohls A CoffeO rith Cream 

According to Dr. McCollam in the World, the 
tests that prove a diet o r  a food to be health- 
preserving are : 

YtmrutnatodyeuabIepun#mimll.togrowto 
maturiv; it must enable them to rtsch the vigor d 
fertility i d d  far their species; they must lirs out their 
normal life-span; tby mud bring up thair young; and 
the young in tarn md on the QUM di& must attain 
theamarbndu&ofJmithutheirpuenta,raia8 
&ir --and m on for four pemtbna .t l e d "  
By means of experiments on the lower ani- 

mals the ideal food, and Gnally the perfect food 
for lmmmity, is laboriody and acientScaI.Iy 
sought. In d m  time, when the super-brilliant 
intellecta of the incoming Golden Age apply 
themselves to this matter,' the problem of 
health and of life itself will yield. They will no 
longer defy the scrutiny of man, but w i l l  be 
solved. After the curse on man is lifted, the 
perfect food will be worked out, and the words 
of the Xaster be fulfilled: 'I am come that ye 
might have life,-and that ye might have it more 
abnndantlp'.-John 10 : 10. 

The Latest Idonnation . 

T HERE is perhaps no better summary of the 
state of progress in knowledge of the vita- 

mines from the chemical viewpoint than what 
was written by Al€red A McCann, and p u b  
lished in the New York Globe for October 13, 
1921, from which we quote in part: 
@'A whola pound of dry yeut codtab lem than r 

Man of r milligram of B vitamine. 
T h i a  quantity ir r, d h t  it L jnid k g e  enough 

to think hut ,  bat not luge enough to mcasurc. The 
first stkmpta to aepamte this dm& anthinkable qusn- 
tity of B ribmine from 8 mags of indm material w e n  
almost u &ring u tha voyage of Colambua into the 
vast unknown. The first eeparatian vsr cflected by .no 
extraction with &oh& If them were m y  B ritaminea 
around it m thought th.t thq d y  would be Wtea 
up by tb, rloohd fn tbr form ad m dcoholfe rolatioa 



'The next thin# Q do wm td get them out of thr 
rlobhoL O h i r d y  precipitation waa the only way at 
b a d .  90 they precipitated whatever there might be in 
the solution that could be precipitated by treating the 
liqdor with phoephotungstic acid, and tannic acid, and 

euth, and bismuth p o M u m  iodide. 
'The poor ritarr.ine hunters got nothing for their 

p.ins except the knowledge that if there were any B 
rifamines present, they were in such infinitesimal 
quantity M to escape location, identity, recognition, and 
what not. 

aJuat how little is h o r n  chemically of any of the 
vitaminu can be judged by the admission of Dr. Caaimir 
Funk at Haverneyer Hall, Columbia University, S e p  
tember 8, 1931, when he said: 
" 'Another problem of great intereat in whether the 

mbetance with which we have hitherto dealt as B vita- 
mine 6 one substance or a mixture of substances. For 
unne time the indications have been present to .show 
that we ue dealing with a mi-sture. In particular 
Aberhalden and Scha~unann have contended that there 
i a  a mbatance which scb on the nervoua system, and 

. another which acta on maintaining weight. Emmet 
holda that the nubstance for rats is not the same as for 
pigeons and is difterent from that which scta on yeast. 
Eia views are undoubtedly correct to a great extent.' 

'?t b at  this point that the mystified world geta ita 
ih t  intimation of what it in proposed to cdl D vita- 
mine M noon M the thing is actually discovered. 

'The very ktest word of Funk on the mbject i one 
of becoming candor with respect to the world's ignorance 
on the whole subject. Speakcng to hir, hentific col- 
leqtea, he sap : 
" ?n the chemical work on B vitaminerr we are still 

rtrnggling with a difficultp which l i p  in the way of 
progre~3 nnd succes. 

"The  present method seem to injure the activity 
of the a~batances. This is undoubtedly due to our lack 
of kno~rledge of the chemical characteristics of them 
substances. So long aa we do not know how to stabilize 
these substances no deflnite p roges  can be accom- 
plished. Unfortunately the vitaminer have shown ex- 
&gly little a88oity for the known reagents, most 
af which we have tried. We are handicapped by imper- 
fect howledge. V i m  are d e n  expressed M to the 
exnggerated importance assigned to the vitamin& Them 
fr no doubt that vitaminen do not mean everything in 
nutrition,' 

"Con$rming the honesty of this scientific confession 
ad Dr. C..imir Ehnk, another eminent vitamine ape- - 
aidid, Dr. Atherton Seidell, declared on the spme day: 

#@In d  the^ recent revieas on the subject d vita- 
m i n ~  it ia very emphatically pointed out that no howl- 

* adgo of the chemical nature of vitaminea is at preaent 
mailable. I n  the merit report of the Britiah Medial 

, Amciation amunittee thir point ia emphsaized. The 
d i h d t i a  :stolred in tbs chemical ~ t i o n  rn mch 

that the laajority of erprrlmenta which uo mrde dong. 
that line are m inconclasive that mod inveutigatorr 
are relnctant to pablhh hS 

"Dr. Hopkins, in the Johnr Hopkinr laboratory, an.. 
nounces that whenever ha har ieobted whst ia thought 
to be the vitamine he hu dwsp found it to be inactive. 
Referring to this statement, Dr. Seidd aayn: 'Thin haa 
been my experience, and I want to ar). this: There ir 
practically no positive information about any vitaminea 
from a chemical viewpoint'. 
'Tn the dimmion that followed, Dr. (3. H. A. Clowea 

attempted to give a proper direction to the confusing 
movement which, praiJeworthp from many points of 
dew8 h u  none the less inspired more patent medicine 
frauda than have ever before come to the d a c e  in one 
year. He said: 

" 'The solids take up large quantitier of braes [min- 
eral ealta] for food separation. That plryr an important 
mle, M we know, in conjunction with the vitamine. 
HM thin question been gone into? The answer was, No.' 

"The real scientists who am doing the work on vita- 
minea are eeeking light The patenbmedicine scienti~ts 
are caching in, M if the light were rhining. The plain 
people, instead of being urged to. eat whole meal bread, 
u n p d  breakfast foods, and saladr with their regu- 
lar meah, are urged to buy the most ponderously potent, 
puissant, and pugnaciously powerhrl pellets and pills 
the world ever saw. 

'The truth is that they get not only the vitamines, 
but the baaea, the mineral salts, and everything elee they 
ought to get, from n a t u d  food; and nobody howa what 
they get from the patented potions." 

One thought that cannot escape the observant 
is that while something of value has appeared, 
how little is yet known by the wise men abont 
vitamines, mineral salts, and the human organ- 
ism generally; how dillcult it is to believe that 
substances of such extraordinary delicacy and 
elusiveness could have been produced by the 
supposed process of evolution; and with what 
absolute certainty the wisdom of the wise is be- 
ing made foolishness, and the wisdom of the 
simple, who have believed all along in whole- 
some, natural food and in the avoidance of poi- 
sonous substances in the healing art, is shown 
to be true wisdom. . 
On the Threahokl 

T HE more one knows about the science of nu- 
trition and about the bodily organism, the 

more it is apparent that very little is yet known. 
To illustrate the meagerneaa of present knowl- 

edge concerning the preservation and the in- 
crease of vital power, we quote from Dr. Lind- 
labis book, already mentioned, on vitaminen. 



-WEN AGE 
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The secrets of health and of life cannot be un- announced to tbe flrst pair of human beings: 

' *, 
covered until there is a vastly greater under- "Behold, I have given you ever7 herb bearing 

r: * 
utanding of the newly-observed minute constitu- Ireed, which ia w n  the faoe of all the earth, 

. ent living particles composing the cell in the ' and every tree, in the which ia the fmit of a tree 
3 animal body: yielding seed; to you it e h d  be for foodBB.- 
' - "According to Professor BechampJe discoveries, the (;)enesie 1: 29. 

cell is not the smallest single unit of life. This bea t  
acientist taught that the cell is made up of minute 
living beingemicrozyma, or minute ferment bodies. 
According to his theory, the microzyma are the primary 
unite of life. The chromatin or chromoeome of the cells 
and the fibrin of the blood consiat of these infinitesi- 
mnlly minute Living bodies, and their secretions are the 
enzymes and ferment4 on which depend the multitudin- 
ow processes of metabolism in living matter. The wstC 
being of these atoms depends on tha minerals with them 
[the once despised UashJ']. 

"The vito-chemical life element manifate in and 
works through these primal architeda of life and their 
vital secretions. The microzyma in the cells and tiaaues 
of raw vegetables or raw nnimlrl foods secrete the en- 
rymes or fermenta which make possible the &vestion 
of these foods; but the microzyma and their digestive 
ferments are killed by over-heating, boiling, or roasting. 
Thus the food ia made lea digestible by cooking and 
the work of the digestive organa is greatly increased 
thereby. . . . 

"It is not necessary to exclude cooked food from the 
diet altogether. The vitamines and microzyma of raw 
foodri will assist in the digestion and sasimilrrtion of r 
considerable amount of cooked food. . . . However, 
these revelations concerning vitamines and rnicroqma 
make it clear that, on the whole. the nearer we come 
b raw food diet, the better it will be for tha creation 
and maintenance of phpical and mental health and 
rigor." 

Daily it becomes plainer that man ia merely 
on the threshold of the door of nutritional howl- 
edge, and has not entered in. I t  is obvious that 
Jehovah, the almighty and all-wise Creator, 
knew what He was b E n g  about when He 

The vitamines and microzyma also demon- 
strate that the coming perfect food, which God- 
fearing and divinely-guided men of Aenm of 
the Golden Age will come to understand, ia 
doubtless raw foods of the vegetable kingdom, 
of the immense variety that the earth now 
yields. These, by culture of tens of thousandm 
of Burbanks, will be enlarged in eize and refined 
in texture-as the love-apple was developed into 
the tomato-and in riohness in the life-giving 
elements of food. 

What vast improvements will be feasible and 
attainable, when proper attention is paid by all 
to their food ; and what a race of men and womua 
will inhabit the globe, when thia haa been donel 

The discovery of the vitamines. and the micm- 
zyma comes at the psychological moment of the 
inauguration of the Golden Age. 

Age after age wise men have searched dili- 
gently for an elixir of life. Ponoe de Leon he- 
lieved in it, and he traversed the oea and roamed 
the wilda of Florida to h d  it. 
Ia the elixir of life in the amber-colored v i t  

nminia liquid which Doctor Cox producedt Is 
this at last the fluid which, under divine guid- 
ance and the blessing of Messiah, shall help to 
give life to man1 

For the vitamines are the life principle in 
food-a missing link in the chain of life, hid 
from ages and from generatione, but now made 
!mown. Shall it be true of these that man shall 
eat and live forevert --- . . 

Wrecks Caused by "Efficiencg" By 0. L. Rosenkram, Jr. 
... - 

REaD in a late issue of The Literary Digest abroad in the land. I t  was alleged that the world I how Henry Ford gained thirty-eight million was facing a critical shortage in nearly every 
1 dollars in assets in a bad year by economizing line of commodities and that it was the duty of 
a' mid increasing the efficiency of his employ6s. America to make good this deficiency by speed- 

This is referred to as the "most inspiring event ing up industry to the top notch and working 

P possible in the motor industry". Whereas for- incessantly. Practical1 y every organ for influenc- 
merly it required 60,000 men to average a daily ing public opinion was filled with these urgent 

- production of 4,000 cars, he now obtains a daily appeals to stimulate production, written by 
output of 4,500 cars with 45,000 men. people who, it is likely, were for the most part 
Dnring the war and the two years following total strangers to hard manual labor. So indus- 

ft the slagan of "Increase productionJ' went try was speeded up until overproduction result- 



ed. Then, when the markets began to show 
symptoms of being overstocked, it suddenly was 
disclosed that the alleged shortage had been a 
-myth; that speculators had been systematically 
withholding goods from the market, storing the 
same in warehouses to maintain pricxs. When - these men in a panic commenced dumping their 
hoarded goods on an already glutted market, a 
dump occurred, industrial stagnation super- 
vened, and world-wide unemployment and hard 
times. So tlxe workers who drove themseIves to 
increase p r o d d o n ,  and who thereby impaired 
their health and shortened their days, now find 
themselves idle and 'living up" the money which 
they laid by in days of their prosperity and 
which they trusted would supply a nucIeus for 
independence. 

"Efficiency" is one of the catch words of our 
latter days designed to hypnotize an unthinking 
.public and to subserve the interest of someone's 
melfishness and greed. Tt is in the same dass . with "race suicide", "the strenuous life," "sur- . 
viva1 of the fittest," 'aItruism," uevolntion," 
umorons," etc. The tendency of "efficiency" as 

. applied to industry is to make working condi- 
tions intolerable for all except y o ~ g  people in 
the prime of life and to wear them out p r e m  
turely. !Phe older snd weaker are eliminated 
and shoved into the scrapheap. 
Last winter I read an interesting articIe in 

The Saturdag Evenkg Post for Aagust 21,1920, 
entitled, 'The Reds and the Glands," by Edward 
E Smith. In case it may have escaped general 
attention, I will briefly summarize it. The writer 
in a discussion of the causes of world-unrest 
quotes Dr. Xax Schapp, Professor of Neurop 
athy in New Pork Postgraduate Medical School 
and Hospital, whose opinions are based on years 
of clinical experience. Dr. Schapp pronounces 
the cause of present world-unrest to be endocrin- 
opathy, or  disease of the ductless glands. The 
e d o c r i n  or secreting glands include the supra- 
renal, typhoid, pituitary, parathyroid, pineal, in- 
terstetral, sex glands, pancreas, and liver. Their - importance in the physical economy has only 
recently come to be understood. They act as 
the refineries of the body, taking food material 
from the digestive organs and converting the 
Bame into chemical substances to perform spe- 
cial functions in the body. The secretions of 
certain glands are e d e d  ho'nnms. They act on 
the n e m  centers, controlling the action and re- - of thore which dictate our eonduet 

While the hormones are secreted in proper pro- 
portions, all is  well; but if in excess, tbe re-dts 
are disastrous. 
The brain is  dual, with intellktnal and emo- -' 

tiond hemispheres. Ordinarily our acts iue; 
controlled through our intellectnal centers; but 
if the endocria are oyer-stimulated by outside 
influences, an excessive flow of secretion results 
which, acting through the syrnpathetio n6rmua 
system, floods the emotional side of the brain, 
lowering the explosion point of the cells and 
temporarily overthrowing the balance main- 
tained by the intellect. The brain,'in turn, react8 
on the glands through the nervous system, and 
the glands redouble their fioods of hormones 
to the brain, so that waves of emotionalism of 
increasing intensity ensue. 

Dr. Evans in the Chicago Tniunc, in an ar- 
ticle on "Female Morons", refers the cause of 
emotiondism and "temperamentalism" to capo- 
motor imtabdity, remarking that the vasomotor 
nerves, which distribute blood to the varioua 
parts of the body, are closely bound up with 
the endocrin, or ductless glands. 

According to Dr. Schapp, the whole human 
race today, and especially the civilized part of 
it, is exposed to the gravest danger from an in- 
sidious, creeping malady -7 endocrinopathy - 
which has been spreading over the world through 
slow decades and the effect ~f which is "to an- 
balance the judgment, key up the unrestrained 
emotiona of whole populations, and push whole 
races to the brink of an abyss". He attributes the 
growth of this subtile and mysterious disease 
to a variety of causes, but chiefly to : the speed- 
ing u p  of modern Life, the artificial character 
of the same, the rash to the cities, and the par- 
ticipation of women in public life. The dactlesr 
glands are over-stimulated by thrills, excite- 
ments, p~olonged fatigne, worry, haste, e t c  The 
cornplenty of modem rife, with its train of wor- 
ries, noise, competition, thrills, and shocks is 
peculiarly adapted to break down the nerrons 
system and sow the seeds of endocrinopathy. 
The stress of modern life is telling severely on 
women who are hurrying and scrambling along 
spith the men in the frenzied pursuit of business 
and pleasure. Man, in terms of biology, is kui- 
abolic, and designed by .nnture for active lift; . 
woman is anabolic, and required by nature to 
live a more quiescent life and to store up m- 
serves of vital forces and chemical sabsbnar 
against tha strains and draina of 'the great' 



ariaen of her He. If aha neglects to do so, her 
sbildren suffer during the period of gestation. 
h sona.egonce of woman's entrance into public 
He, the quiet influence of the home is impaired; 
d the children suffer a double loss. So the 
b&st generatiom are increaaingiy deficient in 

, vitalie, are neurotic, emotional, lacking iq judg- 
ment, snd predisposed to endocxinopathy md 
Q paranoia - Professor Edgar Lncien Larkin, the well- 
known astronomer, in 1916 issued a solemn 
warning that the public mind throughout the 
world w a s  i n  -a dangerous paranoic condi- 
tion. He said that he met travelers from all 
oms the world, and received letters from all 

over the vnrld. and so his opinion w& based . 

on suI)stil~~ t iid grounds. Today there exists 
witlea-sprcud ctiscolltent arl~ong all nations. The 
evcr-h~creasing denland for ''eficiency" and the 
colistantly accelerated pace of industry is ren- 
dering existence unduly precarious for a grow- 
ing element of the population. JIany a worker, 
unabfe to stand the senseless rapid pace, be- 
cows  diuheartexrecl. Henceforth he is sneerer1 
at and ahwed becanse. nu they say, "he doesn't 
want to work". He \\.ants to work and earn his 
livelihood, but primarily he wants to live. In  
time he comes to ask himself the question: 
' m y  shonltl I wear myself out for no adequate 
reward?" So radicals are made. 

Economic Fundamentals B,I/ RO hert Rnnsolr 
ULPLZI ILLUSTRLSTING TEE D I A G ~ J X  owner is that the latter can control hie output, 

A FRmT commission-man contracts to take but the former cainlot ; and so the commission- 
all the fruit of an orcharrl. There is an man comes iu for an unfair amount of criticism 

abnndant crop, the output of nature. This from the general public. 
total oatput would be represented on the dia- These co~~ditions clearly show that "profit" 
*am as from 0 to B. But as this quantity, if prevents the free production of wealth. . . 

. placed on the market, it-ould becolue a loss to 
the commission-man, he therefore puts on the ADV.\ST.~GES OF c m  S E B Y I ~  EXTEXSIOX (OB 
market only the mount that will bring him his GOVERXMEIYT OWNEBSHIP OF INDUSTBP) - 
h m  profit- This is repreaellted on the JIntrrial x-edth gives money it. d u e .  In 
diagram as from 0 to A; and the remainder bank clearances, large amounts of bank credits 
the Crop, which is represented as  from A to B, are pwecl hack snd forth bebeen ae a; 
is either destroyed or allowed to rot. and only a s~llall amount, comparatively, of leg81 
M.) tender currencp is needed to make the exchanges 
Iku 
dh bud balance each other, thus making bank credit a - 

M( 
medium of exchange. Bank credit is based on 
bank assets, which are conlposed of a mmpar- 
atively small amount of currency and of a very 
considerable amount of collateral, such as s t o c b  
bonds, warehouse receipts, bills of lading, eta., 
all of which represent actual material wealth. 

I t  follows that in any economic system which 
. , gives the greatest possible enlployrnent to men- 

t d  and physical labor in the production of rmr- 
terial wealth. the greater will became the vol- 
ume of the nledi~un of exchange which is based . on material wealth, and the greater will be the 
available remuneration for the efforts of mental 

DUU s ~ o w r a o  T H ~  BEL~TLOX OF "mm" TO and physical labor. 
* u ~ U T P U ' f  IN O W  PRESENT ECOROlldIC SYSTEM - , Any legislation to prevent this destruction -FIT OmTh- To THE nEE P R O D u m O R  01 

would be more or less a coafiscation of the WEALTH 

f ines8 of the commission-man. The difference The accompanying disgram shows that under 
btween the commission-man and the fsotory the present economic system profit, which is itr 



essential featare, forms an obstscle to the free The ideal method of remuneration in order 
production of material wealth; but under gos to favor e e n c y  hcludea a certain degree 08 

-ernment ownership profit could be eliminated, paternalism, such as is sdopted in the srmier 
and by selling a t  cost the government could in- of the nations, where a money income i a  given, 
crease the production of material wealth. plus standard rations of food, clothing, and 
A further increase in the production of wealth ehelter. By nome the money income ia spent 

a d d  be made by displacing from seventy to unwisely; but the food, clothing, and shelter 
eighty percent of those engaged in the ohenpa- oarmot be traded away. An army adopting an8 
tioa of distribution, so that they may enter the other method would prove a failure.. Under 
line of production. government ownership a citizen would not be 

compelled to draw his rations, and live on them, 
LMMES~OSE SODRCES 01 m u m  n unless he desired to do so. 

P B E S ~  UTEYT By selling some things at a profit and Bomb 
Another increase in production of wealth at  a loss the government could maintab the 

could be made by displacing probably the same condition of selling all things as a whole at 
proportion of those engaged in the business of cost, and would thns have the opportunity of 
advertising, and turning them also over to the encouraging the use of such things a8 W ; B ~  
line of production. beneficial and healthful, by selling them at a 

Another increase in production of wealth loss ; and vice versa. By thia means the national 
muldt be made by making facilities for the em- standard of health and wd-being would be 
ployment of women who could find two or three raised. 
hours a day to spare from their household 
datica - TBX  OLD STAND- ~ E B  Q O V X B I I  

All labor accustomed previoudy to ummploy- OWXERSHIP 
ment would also enter into service in the line If a man's income is d o u b l e  a d  p r i w  of 
of production of wealth. commodities and cost of living are also doubled, 
The &ova operatiom would bring the wealth the man haa no advantage. Conversely if hir 

of the country to such a point that the stm.lard income id reduced to one-ha, and comodi- 
of living could be very greatly increased; La, ties and cost of living are similarly reduced, 
larger incomes codd be provided, - also old age the man has no disadvantage. The firat candi-- 
m o w  - tion may be described by saying that the dollar 

is of low vdue, and the second by saying that 
-VID&XQ, DEBT, LACK OP HEALTHPUL the dollar is of high value. That which reall~1 

C O ~ I T I O X S  counts is, What will his monthly income pur- 
Many improvident men, although receiving chase? How far will it go? The government 

ample incomeq are yet unable to provide their could, by bringing about the second condition, 
f d e s  with good wholesome food and health- raise the value of the dollar (without impairing 
frrl surroundings, and so would not be benefited the purchasing power of incomes) and so r e  
by & larger incomes that would result by raib dace the volume of the currency in circulation 
-ing the standard of living; and not infrequently that it could be brought well within the con- 
an increase of income haa proved detrimental. trolling power of the gold standard. 

Does Revenge Pay? 

C O N C E L W O  the theory that the economio leaving Central Europe without emnomie lead- 
condition of Europe is due entirely to the . ership." The Fourteen Points of Wilson might 

-, #e London Ecorromist asserts that tbe have done much toward allaying trouble in Eu- 
peace mnst bear its weight of blame. "Europe's rope; but the insane policy far revenge of the 
impoverishment has been enormously increased French imperialists, and the determination of 
by the &lay of the Allies in arriving at terms the British traders not to Iet the German trade 
of peace, and the action of the U e d  govern- menace riw again, haa brought about a 
ments, b luding  our own mritish], in impoaing tion which is well nigh impossibls How litdm 
a huge indemnity on Germany and then taking m n g e  and selfishness really pay, will besom 
messurea which thwarfed bemMs mrm, even mom m u d l s a t b a e n e x t f m m  - 
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BREVITIES 
i' 

M e t ,  Wages, Interest, and Rent 

T ff6 accompanying chart from the I d e s  of 
the New York Trust Company, shows thevari- 

ations of commodity prices, wages, interest and 
rent from 1914 to 1921. The most deflation has 
come in 'commodities, next in interest, then 
wages, and lastly rents, which have fallen 
scarcely any. The index of commodities is that 
of the United States Bureau of Labor. The wage 
indRx'ia that compiled by the New York State 
Industrial Commission on returns from fac- 
tories employing about half a million men and 
women. The interest index was compiled from 
the monthly average of high and low rates on w- and ninety-day commercial paper. The 
rent covers house rents only, no returns being 
availabIe on industrial or farm rents. The base 
line 04 100 percent is the average for the years 
19ll to 1915, except the rent basis, which ia the 
housing index in the July, 1914, figures of the- 
NBtionat Industrial Conference Board. 

the men of authority, it is evident that they 
feel that they can start things up again, wagen 
must be cut from the 200 percent line down 
to the 140 percent line, or lower, to be some- 
where near the fall in other costs entering 
into manufacturing. The wage reduction t h  
thought to be necessary would appear to be at 
least thirty percent from the present level, and 
this is what it is estimated labor may look for 
before any real resumption of "prosperity" can 
be expected. On the axiom that no man can 
stay in business unless he makes a profit, it 'is 
regarded by busil~ess men as unavoidable that 
labor should take another series of wage cuts. 

Democracy Safe in Virginia 

N OW that the world has been made safe for 
democracy, it is interesting to see some of 

the details as to ,how it is working out in 
Virginia A subscriber there, explaining why . 
it does not seem advisable for him to be away 
from home after dark, says: 

"The following list ia that of a few c a m  of h w h  
ntlu that have happened in my communi@, Church Road, 
Vr, recently. Tao men sent to the penitentiary fot 
attempting to kill at Church Road; one man robbed 
near Church Road; store robbed at Poole'a Siding, thra 
milea away; a fence mil tied acrw the railroad tra& 
a few hundred jar& above Poole'r Siding, with the h- 
tention of wrecking the night train; Mr. Longmire hot, 
within a mile of me; and in the neu neighborhood Mr. 
White, a prominent dairyman and merohant, and r rrvJ 
podma&r,h8dhisthroatcutfromcrrtoeum 
~~J morning." 

Church Road. as its name im~lies. ie in one 
-OX AXD DRFLATXOX O P  PBICES, WAGES, 

lxTmEsT, m Balm. 
It is contended by financial authorities that 

before prosperity can be resnmed there mmt be 
substantial further reductions in wages to paral- 
lel the other items that have fallen. The re- 
sumption of prosperity dependa on the posm- 
bilitiea of making a golden profit on the bnsinew 
to be done during another cycle, and thia in 
impossible as long as  the wage factor in the 
d i n g  price of mannfachred prodncta remains 
&tidy uudedated. From thb viewpoint of 

of the pious and're~~ectable porti.ns of virginis, 
and is doubtless adequately supplied with the 1 

variety of charchea that made it their basinem 
in 1917-1918 to see to it that the youth of the 
vicinity should hate their fellow men with all 
tbeir heart, mind, soul, and strength. It hru a 
population of 165. We earneatly hope that 
the Chinese, with o d ~  2+ pement of crime in 
proportion to the population that prevaih in - 
America, will not learn or pr& too well . 
the variety of religion -bat has beon taught a d  
practised in Churah B o d  



What WQT Did to 2% World 

T HE accompanying diagram of the inwe- 
of debb and costs from the World Wnr shows 

why the world imperati~elp needs disarmament. 
Of c o m e  it ie not to be expected that disarm- 
ament in any literal sense is to be looked for, or 
thrt dhmament is much more than a camon- 
dsge for the larger scheme of an imMalistia 
exdination of boginesa men to run the world. 

- I 

Pab-VAB ASD FOST-WAB XXPBND- Op 
d 

-T BBmArS, -cB, m rrm. 
'Lls the New York Trust C O ~ P ~ I ~ Y ,  to whom we 
are indebted for the diagr;rm, says : "It must be 
realized that the most that can be immediately 

. aammplisbed is same program for limitation of 
fataw naval erpw.ion, and after that perhapa 
, nomething can be accomplished in Limiting land 
rumamenti#'. So much for the Disarmament 
Conference. The war to end war landed the 
United States, Great Britain, France, and Italy 

. in a position where together their increases in 
percentages of po&-w;u items compared with 
the same items before the war are: 

6 1 6 %  Incream of Total Annual Expendituras 
1,01296,- Incresse of Debt Charges. 

209% Increase of Military Expenditurea 
431%- Debt C h q p  and Military Expenditures. 

Them figures, which represent a crushing 
W e n  upon the world of working people, are 
considered a manifest argument that men that 
hove made snch a failure in keeping down the 
operating espenses of their national plants 
have displayed a lamentable lack of efliciency, 
and ought to be discharged and replaced by men 
a r b  will show better resdts. If they were the 
comparative income and expense sheet of a 
corporation, this actian would ba the verdict of 
m y  hancier or executivd 

>EN AGE 
- .  

What Doer Foch Stand Port 

W HEX a prominent stranger is within thr 
gates and unparalleled homage is paid to 

him, it is well for the thinker to. discern clearly( 
what the man stands for, before deciding on the 
proper attitude of mind toward bim For vhil. 
strangers are to be hospitably received, it must 
be remembered that the principal thing is not 
the man, but what the man stands for. 

!The American Repablic was founded by tho 
R l g r h q  who were the spiritual descendants 
of former European and English lovers of 
liberty. They fled from persecution and mstri+ 
tions apon liberty, braved the stormy Atlantis 
in the little ships of that day, and entered apon 
a terrible struggle with nature in barren N m  
England, in order that they might be free to 
worship wmrding to their conscience. It is true 
that some intolerance was manifested among 
them, but the liberty which they established wsr 
far in advance of the conditions from which t h q ,  
fled. h the spirit of liberty was more c l e a r l ~  
perceived the descendants of the Pilgrims ad- 
vanced with their light, until they made America 
a burning and shining light for the remainder 
of the world. The Pilgrims were of the spiiit 
of Luther, WycliBe, Waldo, Arius, and others 
that have stood for liberty, fraternity, snd 
equality in the c o ~ c t  of light against darkness, 

I t  was a Pilgrim America that came out of the 
Colonial Period. It was this liberty-loving 
spirit that found expression in the immortal 
phrases of the Declaration of &idependence, 
the Constitution and the Bills of Bights and 
Constitutions of the various states. 

The power from which the Pilgrim fled wodd 
never have allowed the formulation of soch 
words as t h e s d d e e d  it disowned and da 
nounced them : 

'We bold these truths to be aelf-evident, that ait nun 
are created equal, that t h g  are endowed by the5 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among theaa 
ue life, Liberty and the parsuit of happiness. That to 
p can these rights, governments ere instituted among 
men, dm'oing thaw jwt powerr from the c a ~ ~ r r f  of tha 
gorrcrr~d"-Declaration of Irrdcpwdenck 

"Cangre~s ahaIl make no law respecting an ~~ 
mcnt of religion, or prohibiting the free excrciae thereuf; 
ar abridging the freedom of rpeoch, or of the prear; or 
the right of ths people peaceably to rsseruble, and to 
petition the Government for r redrea of griepancea.''.. 
--U.8. Canstifution - 
The founders of the Republic wodd have 

repudiated and did repudiate the "reasonable 



lrnaruam CjOu 
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libertf' which rs advacated by Pope Benedict 
XV, which means liberty subject to such restric- 
tions aa a world-wide and all-powerful papal 
empire wodd regard as “reasonable", and 
axemplihl in the tortrves of the dark and 
gloomy chambera of the Spanish Inquisition, 
the destruction of every written word oppoaing 
that empire and the crackling flame8 that a n -  
rmned the bodies of John Hnss and Savonarola, 
for daring to lift tbair voices sgainst papal 
ampire pretensions and iniquities. 
In thi American Republic every cardinal, 

bishop, priest, monk, brother, Jesuit, nun, sister, 
and Knight of Columbus stands pledged to 
support the "reasonable libertp" of Pope Bene- 
diet. Among these men is numbered Ferdinand 
Fach, Msrshal of France, the great European 
figure now on Amefican soil. For Foch standa 
for the papal empire--along with the reaction- 
ary militaristic group of Frenchmen, including 
Ex-President Poincaire, who believe in the 
present papalized France, who wish to see 
" h e r i m  made Catholic", and who long for the 
apread of that insidious iduence through all 
the borders of Europe. It is this element that 
keeps F'rance an armed camp, and that boasts 
that with her present military equipment France 
aodd sweep Europe as once 'did Xapoleon. 

.More concerning thia we quote extracts from 
an article entitled "Foch, the Warrior, and 
.What He Stands for", in the New York World 
for October 30J921: 

"By o m  at those fantastic accidents of fortune, 
h e r i a  end Americana, when they greet b s h a  Foch, 
rill be a c c h b h g  the one man above dl 0 t h  in 
h p e  m d  .set rgainrt what ham come, rightly or 
mngly,  to be regarded .s the new doctrba of inter- 
~tion.lisn. Let M my that it t a nem01u groping 
& a d  md away from the nineteenth century. . . . 

"Foch dl tdk of the two gnrt pian- republia d 
t b s w m l ~ y e t i t t ~ y d o u b t h l i t h e i r a  
republican a t  h e u t  . . . Hi dl crprar the mort 
fervent hapsr far the p e a  of the world d for the 
m c c e s s o f t l l e ~ t C o n f d l ~ 1 ~ ~  A n d t h e n h e d l  
proceedwithhiaIifdetuLadrdvancingFMcdetnm- 
t i e r to theBbha .  . . 

UIt is m W y  meet and propar that America ahodd 
eheatheAlliedaCn-totheschn.. . Butit 
ir equally mtinly meet and propar to rtnr the diver- 
gence, the h w e  e x M q  between the world concept 
of the gollrnt Marshal and that obtaining in myriad 
American homes. 

V o c h  is of the ancient regime. Glorioru and tri- 
' mmphant in war, he d d t  balia in farning guns - 

into ploughhams. Re doea not b e h a  that the world 
haa yet reached the tm d tdemnce and goodwill. Ha 
belierea that a long-dram out period of ruthori* hm 
got to be inserted into the turn of emnb before xxun can 
men begin to realize hir ruponnibilitiea toward his 
naighbor,mdheaeeaaatheonemunrdusuringthe 
rule of that authaity-the b e d .  . . . 

T e r h a p  if ne inquire into wbat m8Dner of man 
Boch 51, thir guiding principle of hir may be the more 
readily underdood The ht thing that atrikea you 
h t  him t hir detoutneaa. He goes to mue every 
morning, and mvm misnea a chance to forward the 
cluical caum in France. The Catholic renaissance that 
haa set in in France since the umistice wan h o d  
entirely of hir making. It began with the apparently 
innocent-decision oi the Qovemment to make th. 
anonization of Joan of Arc a natipnal fete day, honored 
in particular by the army. Fierce paaaionr were h r o d ,  
but Foch won; and one day in May of last year the 
French Army to a man paid tribute tu the greatest 
heroine-- of the Catholic Church. 

vOChJ8 of 8 N m  h a  h0~m XO-d th. 
N8poleonic . . . He wants to get e w q  ounce out of 
the temporaq snpremacy of France on the Continent. 
And his concept of how that may best be &me does not 
allow for h y  baby talk about dhmament, or even of 
the erternal control of a solitary French mihillease. 

'What Foch wants to see before he dia  ia Rance on 
the Bhins from Crefeld to Shallhams, 8 &en& 
Poland, strong and mce-conacious. . . and l h c h  
colonial empire extending practically dong the entire 
African side af the Mediterranean from C l g  B h c a  
to Tunis. . . . 

QIs Foch a retrograde Muence fn tho aoandlr of 
the world, the more retrograde for the very glamour 
numounding him? . . . Certain it ia Foch hu ahom 
precious little faith in democratic idedr d in dune8 
of international brotherhood and the like. . . . 

"In r sentence, the xxun to whom tha X&on exten& 
ib hearty welcome stanch for A U T E O ~  in the largcrt 
available type, u againat faith in the multitude. Ha 
believes that the multitude must be led .ad th.t it 
crnnot l e d  itself. 

"Cheer lMy!-forgetting that Foch has m faith 
fn pa or the multitude with l lit* knowledge, 
th.thewiUunuigntheAnnammtConfemmatoE&de8 
d e a n  America prodeer to come to thr aid d h c e  
again if aha Is attacked. Cheer 1-7 a 5gmm whom 
your f r t h m  and grandfathem and great-gnndfahm 
mex h d  8 h c e  to chesr-8nd Foch dl h e  tb. 
cheen ; for he b of that kind. Cheer I d i l  y I-f- 
that Ferdhand Foch has no faith in you!'' 

The same newspaper reported that Manha 
Foch had been deliberately rebuffed by Ex- 
President Wilson for his interference with the 
plans which Wilson haa conceived for the origi- 
nal Peace Council : 



rgClosa obmerr at internationnl ad!airs aaw in fonner 
- . Prc~ident 'Wibon'~ iailnrc to receive MPnhal Focb 

yesterday in Washingtan deliberate and calculated 
purpose. . . . f i s h a i  Foch npnsented fa the fomm 
President both militoriam and Imperiahn and it was 
the thought at Foch that caned Jk. W h J r  celebrsbd 
comment upon the militarism of Franca He hsd a 
belief that mldien were for au parposer rather than 

. peace pruposer; .nd it uaed to upaet him to bad Foch 
at the bottom of some new military enterprise, which 

. Xr. Wilson fclt wna soKing eeda of new wars. . . . Mr. 
Vilson resents and fears the ualtation of militarism 
that involved in the a v a t i o ~  tb 'Marshal To& I t  h 
for these reasons that delikate, calculated purpose ir 

- read into yesterday's incident." 
GOLDEX AGE readers wil l  recall the article in 

the issue for June 22,1921, on '%Earth's Oldest 
EmpireJ'. The papd empire there delineated 
is being lifted up to a prominence unparalleled 
since the dark ages, preparatory to being cast 
down forever, The enemies of the common 
people, namely, Big Business, Big Politicians, 

. and Big Church, are straining their utmost to 
lift the papal empire to the loftiest power. This 
is not because they love or believe in the papal 
empire, but because it -shes a convenient 
and useful bdwark against the common people 
whose control and the control of whose pocketa 
they hope to perpetuate a little longer. The drift 
toward militarism is a part of the scheme to 

. keep the people from the esercise of their god- 
given rights, through the power of armies. 
The scheme will not work The Conference, 

first called a 'Tlisarrnaxuenf' and now appropri- 
atelp an "Armamenf' Conference not only will 
not do what a press propaganda has led the 

- unthinking to believe it -dl do, but under the 
secret guidance of militarists and imperialists 
it wi3l efEect some arrangement for the further 
subjugation of the people and the subverting of 
liberty. 

Militarists do not attend anti-milituist con- 
feremes. Imperislista do not congregate when 
liberty b advaated International politicians 
& not anne to gatberings actually intended to 
break th6 power of poE6iciana and give tbs 
people F o r .  

But no conference against the people csn 
mcceed in this era of "justice for the peopleg. 
Propbetically the Word of God speaks with 
aathority about such as the League of Nationr 
and now of the new association that Win coma 
oat of the Armament Conferem: 

"A~sociate ponreelvea, 0 ye people, and pr 

hall bk broken in pieces; give ear, all ye of kt 
countries [came to conference] ; gird youmehem 
Cii a League of Nations] and ye shall be brokea 
in pieces; gird ponrselves [in an rrssociation d 
nations I, and ye shall be broken in pie- Taka 
codnsel together, and it ahall come to no-; 
epeak the word [whatever they may say], 4 
it shall. not &adn-Isaiah 8: 9,lO. 

To the common people upon whom further 
papal-empire, Big Business and militarist bond. 
are planned, God says : "God is with us. Say. 
ye not, 'A confederacy', to all to whom thir 
people [the disarmament conference crowdl 
shall say, 'A con£ederacy'; neither fear ye their 
fear [their threatenings], nor- be airaid, but 
sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; and let birn 
be your fear, and let him be-your dread. And 
he shall be for a sanctuary."-Isaiah 8: 10-14 

God himself is working out His mighty pur- 
poses today. Everything opposing .Em shall be 
swept away. Of those that reject Hia coaa88Is 
the inspired Word says: "Jehovah s h d  be for 
a stone of stumbling to both the homes of Israsl 
[Catholic aud Protestant], for a gin [a kind of 
snare], and for a snare to the inhabitanb of 
Jerusalem Cpresent ruling classes]. Many of 
them .shall stumble, and fa& and be broken, sad 
be snared, and taken. There is no light in UuFm- 
They shall pass through hardly bestead and 
huugry ; and it shall come to pass that when the J 
be hungry, they &all fret themselves, and curm 
their king and their god [Satan], and look up 
ward. h d  they shall look unto the earth [eocia 
order rnined by theml; and behold trouble and 
darkness, dimness of anguish; and they dd! 
be driven to darkness."-Isaiah 8: 14,15,20-22 

The time has come for the deliverance of &a 
poor, the common people, from the kingdom of 
darhess, the present governmentn which a m  
parta of Satan's empire, into the lringdom of 
light, the Pingdom of God, the glorious libhe 
nf 80- of &d. Nothing Cal l  P R V ~  
place. Not- tan even hinder the ou- 
Not even ths appropriately aamed "Axmamed' 
Codemace a n  stop the aecutian of the dl 
of Gtod against u the unrighteousness of thir 
d world. For  the annmon people are better 
to be trusted than the rmaommon o m  that me& 
to dorninate theat 

Choose ye today whom ye will f o ~ o w - M  
or Lincoh; papd  empire or democracy; the old 
world or a batter world; Satan's kingdom or th. 
Kingdom of God1 - 
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320. What uay tlk Srriptutcr as to tAs number of Lower, and not a littIe degree lower than tbs 
perfect man that haw lived on tbw earth? angels. There is, however, neither authority - . 

The Scriptures teach that there have been nor reason for such an interpretation. This h . 
hvo, and only two, perfect men - Adam and a quotation frqm Psalm 8: 5, and a critical co- 
Jesus. Adam was created in the image of God parison of the Hebrew and Greek texts am 
-that is, with the similnr mental powers of leave no doubt as to the import. The idea, 
reason, memory, judgment and will, and the dearly expressed, is a little lower in degree . 
moral qualities of justice, benevolence, love, eta. than angels. 
"Of the earth, earthy," he was an earthly image 
of a spirit being, possessing qualities of the MAX'S ORIGINAL ESTATYE 

same kind, though differing widely in degree, 324. Does a t"tZs lower in &g~er signify t h t  o or- 
' . 

range and scope. To mch an extent is man an ture is Zesa ptrfedt 
image of God that God can say even to the fallen David, in the psalm, refers to man m hir 
man: "Come, let .us reason together". original estate, and prophetically intimates that 

321. ~ t t  tohat W- - created after t h  ~ 1 . a  (3od has not akndoned His original plan to 
nrss of J e h w d l  Did God @id Hu cturtiorl, of mam, have man in His own image and the king of 
and whut oar Hit sfatemant cmaming mar,*# pefett  earth, and that He will remember him, redeem 
ion? him and restore him to the same again. The 

Jehovah is d e r  over dl things, so m- Apostle (Hebrews 2: 7) calls attention to th6 
was made a ruler over all eart- things - same fact-that God'.s original purpose h a  not 
'After our likeness, let him have d o a o n  over been h d o n e d ;  that man, 0ri-y grand and , 
the beasts, fowl, fish,' etc((3enesis 1: 26) Moms perfect, the king of earth, is to be remem- - 
tells US (anes is  1: 31) that God reco@ed the and visited, and restored. He then ddq We 
man whom He had made - not merely am- see not thb promised restitution yet, but wm cb 
m e n d  to make, but completed-and God con- the k t  step Qd k t a n g  toftrsrd & 
sidered His creature #'very p d " ,  b per- complishment. We see Jesus m d  with thir ' 

fed; for in God's sight nothing short of perfeo- and honor o j  perfect ma,&ood, that Eq 
tion is very good in His intelligent creatures, a fitting ran- or mbatikb might by 

823. Hum u man's original pefection &soribel fr favor tade death far mry - md thns p m  
P h  8: 6-81 w h t  ir t h  &Pi- of "a 2- p- the way for the refitation of - 

than t b  angeWt--Hcbrewr 1: 7. that was lost. Botherham, one of the moat aem- 
The perfection of man, as created, in ex- dona hmlatorq rendem this pspge w pressed in Psalm 8 : 5-8 : "Thou haat made him hrn : 

a little lower than the angels, and has crowned 
tmt ir -, that -em- hirn; 

hixu with glory and honor. Thou madest him to 0, ,&, ,% fid am -a b p  
have dominion over the works of thy hands; Thap & him lcu same littis t b  -4; 
thou hast put all things under his feet - sH With glory ud hanor thor cmmedea him, 
sheep and oxen, yea, the beasts of the field, tha And didst appoint him aver the norb od thy Ww. 
fowl af the air and the fish of the sea" Nor ebaald it be inferred that a little lower 

385. what G tba prophctio intimation in ~ d m  8: in d-e me= a little lees perfed. A ma- 
6-8 zaapeet(ng Godr purporr for munkhcl' and kow may be perfect, yet 'an a lower plane of king 
&a tlk a p d k  Puul n Hebrsrm #:7 m o b d s  tAir than another; thm r perf& hone would k 
rtotrmsnt? lower than a perfect msn, etc  There are vui- 

It baa been suggested by some d o  oas natures, anhate and in&tn. 
make the Bible conform to a theory of emlo- 32s. Ezplair, t& at J1wt&iing t b  d i f w d  
tion that the statement " a little", in Hebrem + of adurr, dm& m d  h a e .  
9: 7. might be rmderatood to mean a fittle while To iitodrafq m amange tbe foilowing table: 
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Grade* of Grades of Grades In Grndes In 
Ewrenly or Earthly or the Vegetable the Mlnenrl 
8pirtt ~ o i n g  &iimal miat Domain Domlrln 

Divine Hnmnn Trees Gold - Brute Shrubs - Silver - Fowl Grasses Cop per 
b e l i e  Fish Nosves Iron 

326. While tbe diferaZ dames muationed are sepo- 
mte and distinct, what camparison r t i y  be imtituted 
Between them? 

Each of the minerals mentio~~ed may be pure, 
yet gold ranks the highest. Though each of the 
orders of plants should be brought to perfec- 
tion, they wonld still differ in nature and rank 
Likewise with animals; if each species should 
b;e brought to pedectipn, there would still be 
variety; for perfecting a natnre does not change 
a nature.' 

The grades of spirit being, also, thongh per- 
fect, stand related to each other as higher and 
lower in nature or kind. The divine nature is 
the highest and the superior of all spirit na- 
tures. Christ at  His resurrection was made "so 
much better" than perfect angels as the divine 
b superior to the angelic nature.-Heb. 1: 33. 

Note carefully that while the classes ~ m n c d  in 
the above table are distinct and separate, yet 

' a comparison between them may be instituted, 
thus-The highest grade of mineral is inferior 
to, or a little lower than, the lowest grade of 
vegetable, becanse in vegetation there is life. 
So the highest grade of vegetable is a little 
lower than the lowest grade of animal life, be- 
cause animal life, even in its lowest forms, has 
intelligence enough to be conscious of existence. 
Likewise man, though the highest of animal or 
eartbly beings, is "a little lower than the an- 
gels", because angels are spirit or heavenly be- 
insa* 

827. Contrort man'r present &gra&d u m d i t k  with 
that the parfrct man, created in t h  image of God. 
Wlb) did man lose? and what, therefore, did Jsaus 
~arnr  to *aek a d  to uwd't 
- There is a wonderful contrast between man 
as we now eee him, degraded by ain, and the 
perfect man that ood made in His image. Sin 
has gradually changed man's features, as well 

.The word nature b sametimm rwd In an accommodated 
mom ns, for Instance. rbtn it Im snld that a doq has a 

aa his character. Multiplied genckrutiwts, by ig- 
norance, licentiouv~less a11d geucrtll depravity, 
have so blurred aud u r r e d  humanity that in 
the large majority of the race ,the likeness of 
God is almost obliterated. The moral and intel- 
lectual qualities are dwarfed; and the anirnd 
ins tincts, u~lduly developed, are no longer bal- 
anced by the higher. 

BESTlTUTlOR HOT TO A HEAVE-YLY, BUT TO AN 
EABTEUY ETATUBE. 

Man has lost physical strength to suih an ex- 
tent that, with all the aid of medical science, 
his average length of life is now about thirty 
years, whereas at  first he survived nine hundred 
and thirty years under the same penalty. But 
though thus defiled and degraded by sin ancl its 
penalty, death, working in him, man is to be 
restored to his original perfection of mi~ld and 
body, and to glory, honor and dominion, during 
and by the Millennia1 reign of Christ. 

The things to he restored by apd through 
Christ are those things which were lost through 
Adam's transgression. (Romans 5 : 18,19) J tan 
did not lose a heavenly but an earthly paradise. 
Under the death penalty he did not lose a spirit 
but a human existence; and all that was lost 
was purchased back by his Redeemer, who cle- - 
clared that He came to seek and to save that 
which was lost-Luke 19: 10. 

328. What further proof hare we that a psrfsct man 
iY not a bp('rit baing l 

In addition to the above we have proof that 
the perfect man is not a spirit being. We are 

' 

told that our Lord, before He left His glory to 
become a man, was "in a form of GodJ9-a spirit 
form. n spirit k ing :  hut sinqe to be a ransom 
for nrnnkiltd IIe had to l>e a man, of the snnie 
nature as the sinner whose substitute it1 tlratll 
He \\-as to become, it was necessary that His 
natnre IN changed. And Paul tells us that Be 
took not the natnre of angels, one step lower 
than His o m ,  but that He came d o ~ m  two steps 
and took the nature of men-He became a man; 
He was "made flesh".-Hebrews 2: 16; Phil ip 
pians 2: 7, 8; John 1 : 14. 

329. Is angelic mttrrr the only order of spitit bring? 
And n.h& do Hebreirs 2: 16 and Ph ilippi(ln.8 6: 7 - 9 
teach as regard3 the divine, nnge?ic 8nd humm natursr, 
rsspcctively ? 

Notice that this teaches not only that angelic 
n r a p  natow. or thnt a horse hna a gwtle nature. or L. n a m  is not the only order of spirit being, bat 
k d  nt~turerl But in nslng the word fhas It slgnlflea mertly 
the cllspmltfon of ths o m  dcscrtbcd M compared wfth that it is a lower nature than that of our Lord 
others, rrnd does nor, -n%. mhte to natura before He became e man; and He waa not then 



ID high ur Ha la n m ,  far 'God hatb highly 
d t e d  Rim," because of His obedience in be- 
c a h g  man's willing ramom. (Philippians 2: 
8, 9) He is now of the highest order of spirit 
Mug, partaker of the divine (Jehovah%) nature. 

m, m m a  um ~ ~ T U R E S  SP- 

1 5 3 b D E r m c l !  
But not d y  do we thus find proof that the 

'we, angelic and hnman natures are separate 
a d  distinct, b u t this proves that to be a 
parfed man is not to be an angel, any more 
than the perfection af angelis natnre impliee 
that angeIs am divina and equal with Jehovah; 
for Jesw took not the nature of angels, but a 
M e r e n t  nature-the nature of men; not the 
imperfect human nature as we now possesa it, 
bat the perfect human natnre. He became a 
man; not a depraved and nearly dead being 
lmch as men are now, but a man in the full 
vigor d perktion. 

330. Why cwr it neewsory for Jesur to h v r  brsn a 
meet man from tb shndpoint of the pMrd &w of 
80d cnd fhr numnn? 

Again, Jesos musf have been a perfect mau; 
else He codd not have kept a perfect law, which 
ir the full measure of a perfect man's ability. - 'And He must have been a perfect man; elss He 
eodd not have given a ransom (a  corresponding 
price-1 Timothy 2: 6) ; for the forfeited life of 
the perfect man Adam. "For since by man came 
'death, by man came also the resurrection of 
the dead." (1 Corinthians 15 : 21) Had He been 
in the least degree imperfect it would haw 
proved that He was under condemnation, and 
therefore He could not have been an acceptable 
r d c e ;  neither could He have kept perfectly 
the Iaw of Go& A perfect man was tried, and 
failed, and was condemned; and only a perfect 
man could give the corresponding price as the 
Weemer. 

o m  YARD'S C ~ Y G E S  OF XI- 
831. I# Jsrru in tha - w a psrfsd man, w h d  

emel- do m drav eonamkg UI relatias oJ a 
PIIfrd (RM to t k  angelic and the human n u t w f  L 

Now we have the question fairly before as in 
mother form, v iz :  If Jesus in the flesh was a 
perfect man, as the Scriptures thus how, does 

F it not prove that a perfect man is a human, 
d e w  being-not an angel, but a little bwer 
thn tbe angels? The logical conclnsion is rm- 
mhbkdde; and iu addition we have the inspired 
dabrnent of the Psalmist (Psalm 8: 58) snd 

dsb Pad's reference to 3 in Hebrews 2:7-9. 
331. Was Jssar a eodmahm 

. . 
of h l88t-f h 

a c d r  in &tail the Yffemf changrr of ri.furs o s p d  
need by o w  h d  from His c~eaf ioa to Eu pbn'wh 

,Yeither was Jesaa a combination of the tao 
natures, human and spirit. The blending of two 
natnrea produces neither the one nor &e other, 
but an imperfect, hybrid thing, which is obnox- 
ious to the divine arrangement. When Jema wrs 
in the flesh He was a perfect human being; 
previous to that time He was a perfect spirit 
being; and since His resurrection He is 8 
perfeat spirit being of the highest or d i d  
order. 

It was not mtil the time of His coasecration 
even unto death, as typified in His baptism-& 
thirty years of age (manhood, according to the 
law, and therefore the right time to oonsecratb 
Rimaelf as a man)-that He received the 
earnest of His inheritance of the divine nature. 
-Matthew 3 : 16,17. 

The human nature had to be consecrated to 
death before Jesus could receive even the pledge 
of the divine nature!. Bnd not until that conse- 
cration was actually carried out and He had 
actuaIly s d c e d  the human nature, even unto 
death, did our Lord J e w  become a fall par- 
taker of the divine natme. After becoming a- 
man He became obedient unto death; wherefore, 
God hath highly exalted Him to the divine 
nature. (Philippians 2 : 8,9) If this Scripture 
is true, it followa that He was not exalted to the 
divine nature . until the human nature wss 
actually sacrificed--dead. 
Thus we see that in J e w  there was no 

mixture of natures, but that twice He experi- 
enced a change of nature; first, from the spirit 
to human; afterward, from human to the highest 
order of spirit nature, the divine; and in each 
case the one was given up for the other. 

333. What & urr sss manifested in J e d  gtrrnd e 
ample of p8Tf6tf hu&*?- 
In this grand example of perfect humamw, 

which stood anbIemished before the world uutil 
sacrificed for the world's redemption, we soe 
the perfection from which our race fell m Adam, 
and to which it is to be restored. In, becoming 
man's ransom, our Lord Jesm gave the equiva- 
lent for that which man lost; and therefore dl 
mankind may receive again, through faith in 
Christ, and obedience to His requirements, not 
a spirit nature, but a glorious, perfect hornan 
nature+''that which was lost'. 



384. What ioJI doubtlem be man':, future rzperimcr 
irr the w e  of his psrfed fa~ulties? dmd ioin the ezsr- 
ciu of these powers result in  any change of nutus? 

The perfect faculties and powers of the 
- perfect human being may be exercised in- 

dehitely, and upon new and varied objects of 
' interest, and knowledge and skill may be vastly 

increased; but no such increase of knowleclge 
or power will effect a change of nature, or make 
it more than perfect. I t  will be only the expand- 
ing and developing of the perfect human powers. 
harease of knowledge and skill mill doubtless 
be man's blessed privilege to all eternity; yet 
he will still be man, and will be merely learning 
to use more fully the powers of hnman nature 

'. already possessed. Beyond its wide limits he 
cannot hope nor mill he desire, to advance, his 
desires being limited to the scope of his powers. 

OJnY THR CHURCH TO EXPERIENCE A CHAiVGB O F  
NATURE 

335. Of what class is J e s w  an illustration since His 
resurrect ion ? 

While Jesus as a man was an illustration of 
perfect human nature, to which the mass of 
mankind will be restored, yet since His resnr- 
reation He is the illustration of the glorions 
divine natnre which the overcolning church will, 
at resurrection, share with Him. 

336. Does God's plan end with the completion of this 
ad&" company? 

Because the present age is devoted mainly to 
the development of this class which is offered 
a change of nature, ancl becanse themApostolic 
Epistles are devoted to the instraction of this 
l i t t le  flocY', it should not he i~lferred that God's 
plans end with the completion of this chosen 
company. Nor, on the other hand, should we 
go to the opposite extreme ancl sllppose that the 
special promises of the divine nature, spirit 
bodies, etc., made to these, are Cod's design for 
dl mankind. To these are the "esceeding great 
and precious promises3', over and above the 
other precious promises made to all mankind. 
To "rightly divide the Word of Tmtl13', we 
ahodd observe that the Scriptures. recognize the 
perfection of the divine nature in the "little 
flock", and the perfection of the human nature 
h the restored world, as two separate things. 

CEI,ESl'IAL TERRESTRIAL BODIES 

387. What do the apostles Paul and John scry about 
#At beings, their polom and tiu laws by which thq 
ur govemcd? 

Let us now inquire more parti&Iy, What 
are spirit beings? what powers are theirs? and 
by what laws are they governed? Many seem 
to think, because they do not understand the 
nature of a spirit being, that it must be a mere 
myth, and on this subject much superstition 
prevails. But Paul does not appear to have such 
an idea Though he intimates that a human 
being is incapable of understanding the higher, 
spirit natnre (1 Corinthians 2: 14), yet he plain- 
ly states, as if to guard against any mythical 
or superstitious notions, that there is a spirit 
body, as well as a natural (human) body, a 
celestial as well as a terrestrial, and a glory of 
the earthly as well as of the heavenly. The glory 
of the earthly, as we hare seen, was lost by the 
first Adam's sin, and is to be restored to the 
race by the Lord Jesns and His bride (The 
Christ, Head and body) during the MiIIennial 
reign. The glory of the heavenly is as yet unseen 
except as revealed to the eye of faith by the 
spirit through the Word. These glories are 
distinct and separate.-1 Corinthians 15 : 38-49. 

We 'know to some extent what the natural, 
earthly, terrestrial body is, for we now have 
such, though we can only appro'ximately esti- 
mate the glory of its perfection. It is flesh, 
blood and bones; for "that whioh is born of the 
flesh is flesh''. dnd since there are two distinct 
kinds of bodies, we h o w  that the spirit bqdy, 
whatever it may be, is not composed of flesh, 
blood and bones; it is heavenly, celestial-9hat 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit". But what 
a spirit body is, we know not, for Tt do& not 
yet appear what we shall be; but . . . we shall 
be like hid-like our Lord Jesus.4ohn 3: 6; , 
1 John 3: 2. 

338. Is there any record of a being, ezceptkg the Jon 
of God, e t w  haring been changed from one naturr to 
another ? 

We have no record of any being, either spirit 
or human, ever having been changed from one 
nature to another, except the Son of God; and 
this was an exceptional case, for an exceptional 
purpose. When God made angels He doubtless 
intended them to remain angels forever, and so 
with men, each being perfect on his own plane. 
At least the Scriptures give no intimation of 
any different purpose. As in the inanimate 
creation there is a pleasing and almost endless 
variety, ro in the living and intelligent omation 

- .  



. .. - the same variety in perfection is possible. Every 
\cieature in ity perfeetiun i s  glorious ; but, as 

5 .  ' Paul says, the glory of the celestial (heavenly) 
is bne kind of glory, and the glory of the ter- 
restrial (earthly) is another and Meren t  glory. 

Y 
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339. What g& mfomatim regarding & rpid 

#twr u d r a m  from the fa& recordad of o w  Lord 
dtm H u  resurracfion? Pirst, or to fhr visibilib of 
rpirit bring8 ? 

By r?Iamining the facts recorded of our Lord 
Jesus after His resurrection, and of angels, who 
are also spirit beings, thus "comparing spiritual 
things with spiritual" (I Corinthians 2 : 13), we 
may gain some general information with regard 
to spirit beings. First, then, angels can be and 
frequently are present, yet invisible. T h e  angel 

\ of the Lord encampeth ronnd about them that 
fear him"; and "are they not all miniatering - 
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall 
be heirs of salvationt" (Psalm 34: 7; Hebrews 
1 A4) Have they ministered visibly or invisibly t 
Undoubtedly the latter. Elisha mas surrounded 
by r host of Syrians; his a e m n t  was fearful; 
Elisha prayed to the Lord, and the young man's 
eyes were opened, and he saw the mountains 

*. round about them full of chariots of f i e  and 
horsemen of fire (or like fire). Again, while to 
Balaam the angel was invisible, the aaa, his eyea 
being opened, mw. him. 
340. kondty, regardkg rome of the porars of spicit 

8-a? 
Secondly, angele can assume human bodies 

and appear tm men Tbc h d  and two angels 
. rn appeared to Abraham, who had rt supper 

prepared for them, of which they ate. At first 
'Abraham mppsed them to be three IIKP, and 
it was not untiI they were about to go that he 
'discovered one of them to be the Lord, and the 
other two, angels, who afterward went down to 
Bodom and delivered Lot. (Genesis 18: I, 2) Bn 
rngel appeared to Oideon a s  a man, but after- 

t . .ward made himself h o w -  An angel apperved 
- ,, ;o the father and mother of Samson, and they 
. thought him a man until he ascended up to 

?!9 
heaven in the flame of tbe altar.-dndges 6: ll- 
22; 13: 20. 
JU, TlisUy, cr, rupedr tbr normal d t i o n  d 

w=- 49 cmq&f 
. . M y ,  spirit beinga are gIorioru in their 

normal condition, and are frequently referred -. 
to as glorious and bright The countenvlce ot -'" 
the angel who rolled away the stone from &a:' 
door of the sepulchre was "aa the lightning",.' 
Dauiel caught a glimpse of a spirit body, which ;: . 
he described, saying, "His eyes were as lamp.. ' 

of fire, his countenance aa the lightning, his cumr - 
and feet f i e  in color to polished brass, and his 
voice ~ra the voice of a multitude". Betfore him - - 
Daniel fell as s dead man. (DanieI 10: 6,10,lS, - . 
17) Saul of Tarsns caught a lrimilar glimpse of- ..; 
Chrisfs glorious body ahining above the bright - " 
nesa of the sun at noonday. @ad loat hia sight - 
and fell to the ground. 

342. ~ h a f  did*-ifaWionof ffi- LAG.,  ' 
Saul on h u  way k Domarctrs reveal conwning rpisit 
brings P . . - .  . - 

Thus far we have found spirit beings truly -,:: 
glorious; yet, except by the opening of men% _ 
eyes to see them, or by their appearing in flesh 
as men, they are invisible to men. This COD. 
c h i o n  is further confirmed when we examine ' 
tEbe particular details of these manifestations . 
The Lord was seen of Saul alone, the men 
traveling with him hearing the voice, but seeing - 
no one. (Acts 9: 7) The men that were wit& *: - 
Daniel did not aee the glorious bemg he dls .-- 
scribes, but a great fear fell on them, and they :;- 
ran and hid themsehs. Again, this glorioua -2' 
being declared: "The prince of the kingdom ot  
Persia withstood me one and twenty d a w .  
(Daniel 10: 13) Did Daniel, the man -7 
beloved of the Lord, fall as dead before this o m  
whom Persia's prince withstood one and tweme 
days? How is this? Surely he did not appear 
in glory to the prince! No; either he was in- 
visiily present with him, or else he appeared - 

I (Uaman. 
Our h r d ,  aince His resnrrection, is a spirit' 

being; consequently the same powers which we 
find illustrated in angels (spirit beings) ahodd 
also be possessed by Him And mch is the caae, 
as we shall see more fully in a succeeding study. 

343. Whd ir, thneforr, t h  d w b  r a p d i n g  tlk . 
rspamtenw of the human and +n't natures? A d  
what is the purposs of God in pmnifthg a & q e  from 
ons matwe to oacrthn in ape&  code^? . . 

Thas me h d  that the Scriptures regard the 
spirit and the human natures sa separate and 
distinct, and funlish no evidence that the m e  
wiU evohm or dweIop into the other; but, on 
thc contnuy, they do ahow that aalp s few wi l l  
ever be changed from lb haman tb tho &* 
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' nature, to \\which Jesus, thcir Head, has already The word immortal sigtrifies not mortal; 
. - been esalted. -11itI this rer~larknl,le and special hence the very constrnction of the word8 

feahre in .Jt.liorall's plt111 is for the remarkable cates their trne definitions. It is beans0 of the 
and special Im-pore of preparing these as God's prevalence of a wong idea of the word mod 
agents for tllc great future work of restoring that so man? are confnsed ahen *C to 
.11 things. determine whether Adam was mortal or im- 

. 

MORTALITY . ~ N D  IUMORTALIT'JL mol-tal he fore liis transgression. They reaaon 
344. What is the significance of the word morfalitgl tliat if he had been immortal Ood would not 
We shall find their true significance. in exact have said, 'Tn the day that thou eatest thereof . 

harmony with what we have learned from our thou s11alt surely die"; because it is impossible 
conlparieon of Bible statements concerning for an immortal being to die.' This ia a l o g i d  
human and spirit beings, and earthly and conclusion. On the other hand, they nay, Had 
heavenly proni i~~s.  These words are usually he been mortal, wherein could have consisted 
given very uncertain mneauing;s, and wrong itleas the threat or penale of the statement, T h o u  
of their meanings procluce erroneous vie\\-s of shalt surely die"; since if mortal (according to 
mbjeets with they stand co,l,lecte~l, in their erroneous definition) he oodd not have 
general and in Scriptural usage. avoided death anyhow t 

Jiortality signifies a state or condition of ADAX XOT ON TRIAL FOB IXACOBT~LITI 
liability to death : not a concli tion of death, but The mCnlty, it be perceived, is in the a condition in n-hich death is a possibility. 

345. What docs in1 nsortality siytrify ? false meaning given to the word mortality. 

Immortality signifies a state or conclition not Apply the correct definition, and all is clear. 

liable to cleath: not merely a condition of free- Admn was mortal-that is, in a condition in ; 

dom from death, but a conclition in n-hich death which death was a possibility. He had life in 
is an impossibility. full and perfect measure, yet not inherent life. . 

346. What is the pop~tlar. h i t  erroncotra idea abnut His life was a life sustained by "every b e  of 
d d i t y  and immurtaZityY ' the garden" save the one tree forbidden; and 

The common and erroneons idea of mortality so long as he continued in obedience and in 
I*, a state or eonfition in which death is nn- h m o l l ?  with his MAer, hi8 life W m  -8- 

avoidable, While the colnmon ides of the siflifi- the sustaining elements wodd not k denied. 
c1cnce of immortality is more nearly correct. Thus seen, Adam had life; and death was en- 

347. W b t  is the meaning of the towd immortal? tirely avoidable, yet he was in mch a condlitim 
And was ddom m o d  or immortaz before he sinwdf that death was possible-he was mortal. 

J UVE N I LE B I B L E ST U DY :; g ~ p ; I L ; ~ ~ d ? y y ~ ; ~ t ~ L ~ ;  m-d 
question each d 8 ~  and to aid It in finding the answer ln the Scriptures. thrtlr denloplnl 8 knowl.dlE. of th. 

. Bible and lcarnlng where to and in I t  th. Iniorn8Uon whlch L desired Q w a t l o ~  br J. L Horyl.nd 

A little elembyear old girl, living in Seattle, Wash., 
rrLr what the river8 mentioned in the 2nd chapter of 
b e &  mean. Thin qaestion hm 8uggested the Bible 
atudy that follows. 

1. Hozu many rivers are mentioned in G e m  
ks 8: 10-149 

Anr : Four riven. 
2. From what phce did they all start? 
AM.: From the Quden of Eden, that aupa&qly 

btrutihrl horns of Adsm and Eve. 
3 .  Wccrf do t h e  rivers seem to symbolisct 
AM,: The four ckssee of the deacendmta of Adam, 

rho w i l l  finally get eternal life. A river flora on and 
on, coati nu all^ and forever. Sea Re~el~tton 17: 16. 

4. Whut was the nume o f  the first h e r  a d  
what docs the name m e a d  
Am.: The nuna of the &d river wm Piran, which 

meanr fully flowing. Thin would mggut tha clu th.t 
us very active in the  lard'^^ d c a  during tbr goupel 
age, even amidst gre8t opposition and prrrtcatIon. Tb. 
tnre church clsu gladly and joyfuJly 1.7 dorn thdr 
very liver in the d o e  of the great King. 8aa Rabra 
12:2; Lake 6:2!3, 23; Acb  20:2224. 

5. To what place did this h e r  poto, a d  what 
was found there? 

AM.: I t  aencompaeeeth the whole land ad ~~ 
where there is gdd; and tho gold of that land fa good". 
-V& 12 1%. 



a W M  does gotd *list? 
AM.: Things divine. It r m  thar uaed ia the Hdy 

and th6 Mart EoIy of tlm 'hbanrrcla 
7. What class are to have ' t b  d i d  naturd' 

:(the mature o f .  God) ? 
Ann.: The church Jasr 'Whereby am given anto ar 

[the church] e;rceeding great and predotu pr& 
that by the86 @y faith in these promiser d by compli- 
rnce to all the amdition~s] ya [the church] might be 
putakem of the dirine. z&umm-2 Peter 1 : li 

8. Whg should tile chzsrch class be represen& 
ed by the first river that is mentioned? 
Am.: Because they are the first ones that get eternal 

life. (Revelation 20:6) They are to hors prt in "the 
itBt resmtim". See also Hebrews 11 : 39, 40. 

9. Zn Revelirtion 7: 4; 14: 1 it is shown that of 
the true church class there toin be 1a,00o and 
i~ Revekatiw 3:21 it is shown thud these toiU 
"sit in the throne"-they are to be the kings or 
mlers over the earth. What is said about a* 
other chss  ia Revelation 7:9-17f 

AM.: "And, lo, I beheld a great multitade vhich na 
man could number . . . stood before the thmn8, eta. 
The 15th rerw howr that they ab xmt in the tbmm 
but ''before the throne?, and that they m e  God day 
and night in the templa T&y am to be m a n t a  and 
notkings. N s P a t h e l e s q t h q ~ t o b r a r ~ . h p p y .  
See verses 16 and 17. , 

i 

10. What third class is mentiomd is t i e  fith 
chapter of Hebrezos? 

ADA: 2910 amcient $-Abrahn, kua, Jam& 
dltheotheri . i tbtal0narho~hfomChrirt .  
Lt Are they to haw a di&6<ent resurrec tk  

than tJw world &B genenalI --- ---+-- -. . 
Bna: They am to h e  "8 b e t k  ro?mmdonn thaa 

the world in general (Hebrews 11: 85), and yet it ia 
not so gwd u the church Kill d m  &a Hebren 
11: 39,a 
12 Were t ldr  promises kavmtg-or_ - e . t w  - promises? 
Bna: T h q  ~lera alI earthly. Seep for exampIe, tha 

pro& made to ~ b r r r b ~ n  in h e s t  13: la, 14, u. 
13. Are they to "be made perfect", a d  if so, 

they zcill be perfect as what? 
h: Yes, they shall 90 made perf& ( H e b m  

11 : 40) and this pedection dl be that of h m ~ n  be- 
ings because they wem not promised a h a n d y  r ewd ,  
but an earthy ona 

14. What fourtli o h s  does "the great river 
Pu.phrated' (Rev. 16: 22) en, to rymboliec? 
h: We belime it symbolism &om d ttu great 

ddofmank indwhore t thexnse l~~~aputbdotbs  
Lord'a will, when they b, daring the reign af Christ, 
the wonderful dory of W p r  great h a  for tham and 
theproriaio~HohaamadeinChristforthem. Thdm 
dl not be .1 rcsanecton ad lpntect] life, but in- 
u t e a d t h e i m w i l l b U a ~ o f  judjpmt". Sea 
John 6: 28, 29, B. V. That Is to my, they dl be put 
an trial for 8mrIasting life and not get perf&+ life J 
once l h  the other three classes ---. L. 

THE LI'ITLE GIRLS WRO 60 TO WORK 

T h e  little drh who s to sort. 
. So nent they are. so sweet they are; - 

Thelr garments f3shio1-A mmllshai.se, 
So clear. coun&wm,  are their 6 y y  * 

I whisper as they p w i  me by. 
"Cod bless you. every one!" 

The llttle girls a l io  go to work, 
Have stopped their plny; the w o r k n d a  

Too soon hns come with carking 
Their youthful aboalderr burdens bear, 

And yet with amrage smile th8y aJl . 1' 
An 'long their ry thq (la - .  

T h ~ ~ l s w b o ~ f d w o *  : t 
Thelr purse s h u e  that  mer(pe : . 

Of thooe they lore maJ fuller bc, 
Nor dnd they fnolt with destlny 

Tba t  they youth's freedom must fomge . 
Whib sunny hours slip by. 

1 - 
Tbe llttle aria who go to work, I 

The mothers, they. of some near day, . 
Thelr nrma to hold the natlon'r m e n  
n t s  knowing, let US love them. then. 
And let them know we love them whIle 
The whlrrlng wheels dy round 

I3 YOUB EYESICET DEFECTIVE? 
RkDIC'U thro- its powerful lrrvlslbk Raya will relierr, 
the congestlcn of blood, nerrea and masclea amtrolllng ttu 
eye and mpnoaible for most eye trocbles ' 

Ynny pcuple ham been able to ClLwsrd their by aahg 
a Rn&*Aetlre Eye AppIVsace for a few minutss tlaIl7. 
@any wbo had given up bope to eyer rend a- am onJop 
Lou mod e ~ f g B t  

V Y m  RAPE Ia E M  
We would tBB mrf me wbo b atUIct.4 dth vroru o r  
XeaWcht, or Famifit, r-ttr~a o r  016 
slat, -H- or d i f t h k ~  fn iocurin~ try our Appll- 
aoec 4 

M PLB - f o r  dtseh&S sf the eye. mcb 
u aucco~u, cr~luers, z x n x ~ ,  ascor~E o r  purolJst.- 
at tbr Opth Sem'4 nnd rmsrq or tlnmping m u  
Par thL rcssoa VN ban uronged r pkcn aherrby 

~ T N K X T E X X U I K  
Ktbeyc?onotWprar .  ThepriechasbeenmadeaoartO 
k w 1 t h l O t h ~ c h o f ~ ~  
Xr your rmdght Is ckbxim. can you nford to Ignore th!a 
d e r  rat aU Cmt Lt mny mean to you? 
Vlrlmbl. tnformatlon, with a trentlse on RndIum, frea on 
request or t3e ot!k- nenrejt you. 

THC wnr noocm ca 
s 1 8 w m w  - . a w a  

W U D I C Y  PPODCCT3 CO. 
lCtt MaUm Bug. - - Cb- P 
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Recurrent "Famines"-of Coal - 

ITTLE children! Believe everything yon pects to be fooled. But to hsve it happen in L me in the newspaper! the bnsi~iess of keeping the kiddies from f n  -7.- 
This represents the coal producers' estimate ing, and at the hands of chamber-of-commerce 

of the discernment of the common people-and dignitar~es and frock-coated church officials - 
of the uncommon ones. For al l  the people be- well, some things are speakable but some others 
lieve nearly $1 they read in the public press. are unspeaknhle! 

h t t i n g  the people to believe what is told is We go into this subject because it ia h u t  
One of the great secrets of success. It both pays time for it to "happen" over again. 
and possesses greater potentialities of profit ~h~~ %.hic., took place, and which ~ b t  mm- 

than any other profit-producing plan. cur again any year, was related in a seieat few 
*urther is drawing near, and the peO~le  ,wsp,pers-an aristocracy of the p n w  which 

ahodd begin to harken for the voice of the profi- the majority of the helimn mading elass * For at Uli. time in the are not privileged to read. The story was told barone worked one of the greatest hoaxes in 
berican histor).. That they did it suceersfdb in do not reach the #renerd 

is evidenced by the reported half billion profit public. The common, o rd inae  gnr(1en variety 

made out of it. of newspapers, read by the conunon people an 

If the process is to be repeated as' the 1921 a whole* are owned by Big Business, and it a 
winter deepen% it will a t  least be interesting to become clear why this nullericall~ great eeotion 
those in the secret to watch the thing being of the press did not let the truth appear. The 
done. For this system of foaling the fact8 a m e  out last ~prill!!: but as the crisis Wfl 
people through the press does the thing grace- O'er for the winter of 1931921, THE ( ~ ~ L D L I I  

my, without the populace bowing that they, A G ~  thought it best to tell (he story later On, at 

too, have been "dnne". about the time when the same thing was liable 
to  be repeated. 

FPIrat Happened in 1920 
IT IS bad enoogh that the people were told: ThRcguiar Cheaf 

"There is a conspiracy among coal men to keep HE diagram which is printccl herewith shorn T price8 up and and to restrict the supply". Such the general and regular situation in anthra- 
a scarcity, however produced, wodd have been cite coal from 1908 to 1921. The heavy line,AC,in 
a genuine shortage of cod, which according to the upper part illustrates the variations in the 
the supplydemand law wodd entitle the in- average monthly output of anthracite, rangiing 
Evidnats having some of the dusky diamonds from a minimum of 5,164.000 tons a month in 
to re* the proper profits. 1lW to a maximum of 6,428,000 tons a month 

But when the actual deal engineered in 1920 in the Tar  year of 1917. The war gave an op- 
L disclosed, the mm on the street begins to portunity for unusual profit in anthracite; and 
wondsr whether by any way of looking a t  it, the millers were permitted to work more than 
or  by anx d e  of the game, the coal proflteerr the usual average of a little over 200 days a 
were e ~ t t l t ~ e h  to their $500,000,000 profit, or year, because a bigger profit could be made on 
whether t S y  were just common thieves, or high- full-time coal production than could be made 
clasa shell-game artists. One can have some after the war by any of the regular s c h ~ m n ~  to 
respect for a circus swindler; for  there one ex- keep the price up. The years of 1917 a d  1918 



were the only ones in which the a~lthracik 
miners had been ahle to make a good living 
for a lollg time, the idle days U ~ U ~ U ?  eating up 
any high pap that might be made from the work- 
ing days. 

There is something about this diagram which 
indicates clearly that there is an in ten t iod  
regular restriction of the output of anthracite, 
with the purpcjsc. of keeping the price higher 
than it nor~nally ought to I=. This is shown in 
the twp light lines. one solid, DE, and the other, 
DF. broken, below the heavy line AC. 
Es. 
Y.k 

I 

~ ~ W ~ Q ~  

The light solid line, DE, ixidicates the aver- 
age production of anthracite f o ~  each person 
in the United States in the two census years of 
1910 and 1920. In 1910 the per capita produc- 
tion of anthracite was 0.705 of a ton. In 1920 
i t  was 0.650 of a ton. In the ten years there 
was a decrease in production per capita of 0.055 
of a ton or, roughly, a hundred pounds less for 
each person in 19'20 than in 1910. 

!l!bt this reduction in production was neither 
accidental nor the result of conditions beyond 
the control of the anthracite coal operators, is 
manifest from the consideration that in 1917 
and 1918, qhen war prices made it pay hand- 
somely to gbt the coal out, the average prodnc- 
tiou of fhe ~ O I W  years previous of 5,5044,000 tom 
a month was suddenly raised to a monthly av- 
erage o? 6,406,000 tom for the hff, yeam of 

1917 and 1918. This was an average monthv 
increase of 902,000 tons, or 16.4 percent. Dur- 
ing this period of increased production the 
miners worked nearly all of the working days, 
earned good wages, and were able for the drst 
time in many years, if ever before, to give their 
families the blessings and benefits of a good, 
decent Bmerican scale of living. 

"That has been done can be done," and tb 
1917-1918 production could be made the regular 
rate of production if the coal operators were 
d i n g .  If the 1917-1918 average had been 
maintained in 1920 the average prodnction of 
anthracite for esch individual in the United 
States would have been 0.730 of a ton, instead 
of the 0.650 of a ton which it was. That about 
0.7 of a ton may he considered a riormal per 
capita production appears from the faat that 
i t  was the fi-qare for 1910, when the process of 
gradually reducing the per capita prodnotion 
was not as f a y  nnder way as in 1920. 

It is dScul t  for the operators to maintain 
the objection that they are unabIe to get the 
coal out at the former per capita rate; for they 
were able to do so for two years, in 1917 and 
1918. Therefore the conclusion is manif8at fb.t 
the operators do not keep up the 1910 per capita 
prodnction simplv because they do not wish to 
do so. They have willed that the per capita 
production shall gradually decrease, becam 
according to the well known supply-demand law 
of economics a very slight reduction in the sup 
ply, when the supply is just at the demand fig- 
ure, makes possible not merely the maintenarm 
of the price, but the raising of the price to aa 
extent that the change in the ratio of demand 
to supply would scarcely warrant. 
This scheme of figuring the probable d d  

and then l i t i n g  the supply to a tigure 8 t d a  
below the demnncl is being practised in practi- 
cally every one of the basic industries of her- 
ica. This is one of the lessons which Big B d  
ness learned duriug the \yilr, and from which it 
now profits hugely and the common people lose 
hugely. 

One of the real problems hefore Bir Bnsinesr 
now is how, nitliout attracting such undue at 
tention from the people as to reenl: in adverse 
political action. to so reduce supyiy as to k 
able to raise prices to a point whew Big B d  
ness will be able to absorb all of !he earningm 
of the rest of the people. This ambition has not 
been reached aa yet, r fact which is evidenced 
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by the other fact that the people still have some 
money on deposit in the banks and still hold quite 
8 quantity of the Liberty and other war bonds. 
Some day, some bright and happy day, all the 
money on deposit in the banks will be deposited 
by- Big Business and all of the tax free bonds 
will be in the vaults of the super-men of whom 
the late President Baer of the Reading Railww 
system asserted that it had pleased God to en- 
trnst to the men of wealth the management of 
the big affairs of the country. The enquirer 
queries whether the god mentiolied is not the 
god of this world. The once-prominent kaiser 
used to have n w h  to say about "AIe und Gott" 
-the snme (3ott.-2 Corinthians 4 : 4. 

Good Soil for the 1920 Scheme 

T HE latter part of 1919 had been marked by 
some anxiety i1l)out a possihle coal shortage 

from a mi11f.r~' strike that might happen. This 
passed over, and the coal situation continued 
the eren teuor of the r e p l a r  method of keep- 
ing production close to demand; but the soil 
was becomi~ig unnsunllv good for what was to 
follow \\-hen. ahont -4pril. 1920. the public mind 
became agitated over the possibility of a rail- 
road strike which ruight interfere with the o b  
taining of coal cars at the mines and the ship- 
ment of loaded cars from the coal region. 

The people had become quite accustomed to 
having some Government Bureau tell them what 
to do-during the war; and in April, 1920, u*hzn 
the war- the  re..ulation of the coal i n d ~ ~ s t r p  had 
ceased, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
took up the matter of averting a supposed dis- 
aster to come last minter from a possible short- 
age of coal. I n  Jnne the Commission took dras- 
tic steps to end a coal shortage east of the Miss- 
issippi, by giving preference and priority to 
cod over all other materials on the railroads. 
This was designed to bring an end to a sup- 
posed shortage of cars for the coal industry. 
The country still being in a prosperous condi- 
tion, the war funds not having all been expend- 
ed, ahdthe war earnings of the people not gone, 
there wai an unprecedented demand for freight 
and coal cars. The industrial section of New 
England mas given preference over all other 
parts of the country. 

The matter yas  handled in such s manner as 
to excite whatever fears might have been latent 
in the minds of the people; and fears began to 
p o w  and to spr~nr l  thnt, with continned pros- 

perity making ~ p ~ d e l e d  demands upon 
transportation facilities, there might not be anp 
coal obtainable. The newspapers took up the 
cry, and there ensued an exemplification of 
crowd psychology not unlike the press-made 
War .  

Instead of seeking to ascertain the facts and 
report them to the people, the press accentnat 
ed the popular fear, and by sngg~stion drove 
the people to a state of mind which had not been 
paralleled since the war-craze of 1917-1918. 

The 1920 Coal Panic 

T HE newspapers got into action toward the 
latter part of June, 1920. This ia an inl- 

portant date in the transaction, on account of 
what will be told later in this article. Such head- 
lines as follow, appeared for articles and edi- 
torials and gradually drove the people frantic: 

"Coal Scarcity." 
'13. 9. to Rush Coal Here in Shortage." 
"Coal Shortage Uenaces City Tranait Lines." 
''Chicago Running Short of Coal." 
"Ask Wilson's Aid to Get Cod Here." 
"Coal is Sought to Keep Cars Running." 

, / "Coal for Sew York Shut Off by Order." 
'TtiliQ Cornpallies Worried Over Coal." 
'To Rold Conference on Coal Sho~tape." 

The hue and cry began on June 18, and the 
press hounds began to hay in real earnest on 
June 23. Before the tenth of June--a date that 
will be seen to have been the most important 
in the 1920 coal panic - there had been some 
mention of a possihle coal shortage, but nothing 
like what burst upon the public witliin ten days . 
after June 10, 1920. 

I n  July the coal worry began to be forced 
home upon the pnhlic I t  was the press that 
frightened the people with lines calcldnted to 
arouse the direst apprehensions : 

'Tublic Utilities Here Urge Coal Claims on I.C.C." 
"City Utilitiea Near Coal Danger Line." 
"Ci* Gets 300 Cars of Coal, Gain of 50." 
"Ottawa Officials on Way to Confer with I.C.C. on 

Coal Fanline." 
"President to Give Entire Power to Commerce, 

Board or Revive Fuel Administration." 
"-Mine Ownem Declare Cer Shortage is Cutting 

Production by Yore Than Half." 
"Roads to Break Xech Moving Fuel If Operat011 

Will BruL Necka Mining It.'' 
"Cod flhortage Puts CitJ- in Darknem." 
Tarden Sap Coal W r  11 Appalling." 

These were samples out of thousands of head- 
, 

lines. all of a character to rouse the worst feam 
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of a co~lficlillg pubhc that believes the news- coal prices. By March, 1920, Presideut J. L 
papers not wiaeiy hut too weU. Lewis, of the United Uine IVorhrs was o& 

The war dogs of Big Business, the public c i d y  ~nc[ulrin& ''\k%o gets the difference ba 
*re&@, were ]lard at it aptin in Octohr, after tween the 53 to 98 cents a ton which is pcsid to 
a little lull. Cold weatl~rr was j u t  coming on; the minelu and the $9 a ton for which the c o d  i~ 
and a public niiild, alreiicly rc~itlcred more than sold to the comnrner 7" The war-time coal sitn- 
anxious, was half crazed by the newspaper ation was being raked over, and such statements fi 

articles with head lines such as: were flying a b u t  a8 : 
"Cold Weather Bares Big Cod Shortage Here." "Already the rn~~*era' representatives ban  condud* ' 1 
"Kansans SufFer From Lack of Cd." demonstrated that one company, whose net profit WM h 1 
"Brmx Shivering for LacLz of Coal." 1914 8ri11,000, made a net profit of $3,686,000 in' 191% 
"Flat Houses Short of Fuel and Balers Unable nhile thr n&on \vhich bought t b t  coal ,nrs fightib fa7 

to Supply Them." ~ t s  hfe. and another cornpony, whoee net profit- - w m  
The month of Soreluber kept UP the of @.OOO,OOO for the tareyear period of 19141915, nrr 

the coal shortage, and the cold weather a h d y  proven to have made a net profit of @1,000.000 for tb. 
felt made the popdace fear lest they and their two-year period of 1917-1918." 
children should soon freeze to death in their I11 Ohio miners had placed in the car8 of 
homes. The press headlines shouted the refrain: coal envelopes in which were the question, "We 

"The Coal Crisis in New York" miners got 60 cents a ton for this coal ; how 
"Coal Shortage Acute, Appeal to Copeland." much did you pay for i t  1" and the answers eanae 
"Fuel for A p a e n t  Horn hcking, 55 Percent from Arkansas, "$11 a ton", and from ' f e w  

Have No Fuel on Hand." 
"Relief Asked for City Coal Famina" 

"$15.60 a ton". The bituminous operators in 
"Stoten Island Cool Situation k Acute." 

May were denying to Senator Walsh that they 
"Coal Up $I Here, As City Shivers, Famine Up had made any ,mat profits. According to Vice- 

State." President J. D. A. Morrow of the National Cod : 
"Not a Pound of Cod in Albany Binrn Assmiation in 1917 oat of 7,000 operators 6,600 
"Doctar$ Preecriptiom for C o d n  made less than 15 percent, and through 1917 the 
"City Facing Winter Appeah for C d m  average operaters' receipts per ton were o d 7  . 
"Copeland Finds Conditione Woeful." $2.26 and through 1918 ody $2.61. I 

"Cihy Coal Suney Shows All Park in Critial 1t wm J ~ ~ ,  1920, that the Big B - ~ ~  :-, 
Need." machine went out for r e d  blood. Aceording b ' 

'?Fuel Sdcient for Temporary Belief M v * "  F. p- ~ ~ b ~ ~ d  in ,.he N~~ yo* ~i,,,~~,.~* ; 
InDecember the press had Jmost nothing about prr-m ppriee of Poeho,lt.s md .t th min 
a ma1 shortage. The coal men had loosened up, wm d-ng ,.he wm kre tadq 
prices had dropped, and the country was saved. $9.W. "There is an abundant supply of cod, I /i 

Row Big B a e i ~ s s  Cleared %5g0,000,008 sacording to T. B. Koons, vice-president of the , 

HE inevitable result of such a press cam Centnl Railroad of New J e m y  and other a* 
Tpaign was that the people all ranted d at tholitiss, bnt the 4 is being held for hi- , 
the same time, hoarded what cod they eonld geb, pricedn-this was in the New Park America, ' 
bought more than they needed for current use, for Jane n, 1920- seventeen d a p  after thr, 
ancl cleaned up every pound of coal that a p  for  the e o d  mnsumer, fatefal tenth of J w ,  to 
peared for sale, and the unfortunates that were be mentioned later. Acoording to Alfred 1Y. 
not anlong the ~ a r l y  birds were crazed by the Barrett, acting Public Service Cornmido-, 
pr%-s-engendered fear that they would die, they "the worst fuel shortage in the history of ttw 
anclheir wives aud children, the nest cold wave cormtry will confront New Pork next htei, 
the \Yeather Bureau might curse them with. which prediction was f a e d ,  by the witbBDM. , 

It was the opportunity which conma only once ing of the coal. Mr. Bsrrett also charged tM 
a we-time - ds it can be made to come "coal prices boosted beyond legithmb 

more $an qnce. 30 one on earth bows a red limits through 'pyramidin&, which word he d 
opportgnity better than Big Business, and the to describe tbe piling on of pro* a d  priw -. , 
coal industry took advantage to the full of the in the process of hadling the fuelm. On J m  24 
1m mobmindedne,ps of the newspaper readem under the headline of "The Coal ~snio",  the NIII 
In I919 there had beer1 eorne gadnal  rises in York T ~ s  said edifondy: 
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I t  -8 like a paradox to sav that thllre is pltbutv 
aQ cod at r time when there wme ta be dang~r of 
mepending the operation of public utilities for lack of ' ao.l so grrat that they are paying twice or thrice a 
n o d  price. Yet it in officially stated that up to June 
6 the pmrl\lction of bituminous ooJ w u  37,000,000 

larger than last year, ranking third in the h i d r y  
+ af tb industry. Nor h the expart of coal responsible 

for the domestic shortage, for the exports through At- 
h t i a  ports have heen 4.661.000 torn, about halt laat 
p&s, and onefifth of n o d  production. There h 
plen* of can1 in the ground. and plenty of willing 
labor. Nerertl~elese, the beat-informed consumer* are 
the maat cllanned. There ought to he some 35,000.000 
tone in bins which are empty, and which it will be 
difficult to fill becatwe of the necessity of moving the 
arops nnd the cod for next winter at the wme time." 

In a hearing o n  the anthracite indnstry in 
J u l y  it was stated by W. Jett Lanck, statisti- 
cian fo r  tlie mine \vorkc.rs. that "the real profits 
of the authracite industry were at least seven 
times the apparent profits". It had  for many 
years been known by persons conrer,caut with 
conditiolis in the anthracite region tliat between 
the railroad bookkeeping and the mine book- 
keeping, both railroads and mines being owned 
by the same people, the mines were seemingly 
run barely above cost, while the r o d  charged 

- so much that they wallowed in wealth. Mr. 
Lsnck pat it thus: 

'The bookkeeping evidences of the unity betreen tha 
: miha& and their cod companies am overwhelming. 

The raihedn established such high rates far the tmm 
portation of anthracite that it became impomiile for r 
coal company to operate! at a profit. The rdLroad d 
aornpwiea were then mpportad by mbddia granted in 
OM form or mother by the p e n t  railrord company. 
This am made possible by 8 bookkeeping spkm which 
rendered the finances of the two compmiea pmct fdy  
oau. The railroads have carried bondr, made loasea good, 
Wted working mpit.l and in other way assisted the 
aorl companies dnancfdly, charging either a low rats 
ad intereat or none d dl. . . . !Che red profits of the 
rnthncite indurn .rr piped off below the suriaa in 
tarme which the public doea not modate with the prob- 
kun of anthracita . . . While the margin shown by the 
pradpction companier for the year 1918 would ahow a 
proMX.wmding over $80,000,000, the profits which - the anthracite nilroads made out of the -portation 
d the commodity, when added to the charges attrtbut- 
able to funded debts, etc.. and to the prafitr of tha 
railroad sales organizatiom, would probably be found * to tdrl n&ly )reven times that amount" 

This ispnly a mere suggestion o t  the nnder- 
hand, tricky, and deceitful methods employed 
by the men of wealth to keep the common peo- 

ple iri i g ~ ~ o ~ . n n c e  of what is going on, and espe- 
cially of the profits they a r e  making on what 
the people have to buy. Some years  ago tha 
railroads and the coal companies were outward- 
ly and visibly owned by the same persons. After 
this wae prohibited by law, the arrangement 
which followed amounted to &tantially the 
same thing? in violation of the spirit of w h a t  
in the face of Wd Street's most powerfhl in- 
terestlethe c o d  were obliged to deoide war  
necessary to  prevent the robbing of the p p l e  
by  the coal- barons. Like their burglar proto- 
types the "respectableJ' bandits of wealth utilios 
ways that are dark  and devious to get the bOOtJ 
they a r e  after. 

The statement of Vice-President KOOM of 
the Central Railroad of New Jerrey that them. 
was plenty of coal was c o ~ e d  in sn editorial 
in the New York World for July l8, U20: 

"The present dhstroum mtuation t &erg& t. pmP- 
teemg jobbers and speculators in coal. B.ilrord tzwbr 
and terminah at vuioua strategic pointr am f w d  Q 
bec loggedwi th lorrdedcoa laurrh ichuep~y  
baing held back b y h  8pecdatiTa arrrarr uld lhippan 
d t h a d t o c r e a t e & d d t i e a ~ c m t t a l i i L  
pricer 100 and 100 percent above what nu #d rf tbr 
miner Pmibilitg d much pro*- snrbk tbe rpecnk- 
tarr to snap their 5 q m  at tbe ddm- c b . ~  d 
the rordr, which start at only $2 r day per cu th- 
1oadedandoatofure . f tercmJloapncsOttao~ 
without chat&" 

The writer of this article wss one of tens of 
thousands who in 1920 passed mile after mile 
of loaded coal cars  w a n g  o n  sidings along 
the main tracks of the railroads. 
The crooked ways of coal were shown in an 

editorial in the New York Tribune on O c t o k r  
13,1920, just before the big squeeze of the con- 
w m e r s  was made: 

'Investigation by a Broolclyn grand jury shows that 
r ringle group of speculators has been holding 11.000 
~uloads of soft caal in railway sidings at Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Hampton Roada-and this in epitc of 
unprecedented effortu by consumer8 to get hold of 
enough fuel to keep their industries going. How m n y  
more such examples are taking place in various psrtr 
of the country remains to be seen. 

''Government o6iciale are mid to have information thpt 
while only about one-ath of the big c d  operators h.va 
been acting diahoneatly, yet the influence of that fifth 
has been EO pow-erful am ta cause financial loss to oper- 
ators who try to run their business decently. One opcr- 
ator, for example, in alleged to have lost $30.000 iu r 
tingle month rather than connive at graft. Another, 
'who had no objection to  pa^ for "privilegpo", Md, 



a c 1t.ur "profit" of $2.000:000 in t h e e  months'. It ap- 
par .  that where croohd deal~ng e~lats ,  ~t colllmenca 
x - ~ t l ~  operators at the mouth of the ru les ,  m conjune 
tion rith c u  htributers who furnish cars to the minea, 
md that it 'runs through ~~~ery later hamaction until 
the coal is actually in the hands of the consumers'." 

With twenty percent of the coal operators 
crooked and making huge sums, and the honest 
ones losing or making a bare living, it is obvi- 
ous that the entire industry must in a brief 
tiwe gravitate into the hands of the crooks that 
have the money. The industry tends to become 
worse and worse, and the hope of reforming 
it bcomes exceetlingI!- rt~n~ote. The fact that 
officials of the ln\v aypearetl to he able to dis- 
corer only a handful of the coal crirni~lals would 
indicate where some of the "profits" of the 
burglars went. Tllr L e v r  Act  as e~nployed to 
bring these men to tcrnis and protect the public 
from their depredations ; but, as u s ~ ~ a l ~ ~ - i t h  lams 
designed for the henefit of the populace, it was 
found unconstitutiot~itl, and the act of the court 
gave to these "malefactors of great 1ven1t.W' free- 
do111 to repeat the criminal eoal panic of 1920. 

Another of the slick ~ciicmes, by dozens of 
which the price and the profit were kept up, wau 
related in the oficial hearinp of July, 1920: 

'"IW Lehigh Cod and Yavigation C o m p q  reported 
in 191a that n depletion charge of five cents per ton 
would pay for dl of its coal lande in twenty years. l'ha 
Federal Trade Commission in 1919 reported that th. 
nverage depletion charge for that year wm 17.4 cents 
a ton, thus allowing a profit of twelve ceata a ton, 
which is made the basis for f i~r ther  issuance of stock. 
This hidden profit n m o u ~ t s  to $10,000,000 a pens." 

According to this statement, if five cents a 
ton would pay for all the eoal properties in 
twenty years, 17.4 cents would pay for them in 
six years. As it is announced that the estimated 
life of the anthracite industry is well over a 
hundred years the present depletion charge 
pays for the properties every six years, or  six- 
teen times over in a hundred years. This is in 
addition to the earnings which the bookkeeping 
c&-..ffprofits", and the other income which the 
accomltants, who are hired to invent ways of 
deceiving the pnl>lic. call by other names. 

Incidentally, considering the acts of the men 
that hnye d ~ n e  as th~qe men in the coal indns- 
try hart$ w&it chance for a fair deal have the 
workersin the coal mines! It is idle to think 
of fair. honorable, or even decent treatment for 
them, when the known acts of the coal profiteers 
are taken into consideration. This fact carries 

with it the presumption that when dSculties 
arise between the coal operators and the em- 
ployes over wages o r  conditions of work, the 
men are much more likely to be in the right 
than are the managers. 

A great variety of remedies were put for- 
ward during and immediately after the cod 
panic of 1920. Senator William M. Calder of 
New Pork came to the aid of the people, c a u d  
an investigation, and introduced bills for legis- 
lative control of the coal industry. The coal 
operators and agents raised the bogy of nation- 
al control, nationalization of the mines, Socid- 
ism, aiid government ownership, and the move- 
ment finally subsided without anything being 
written into the laws to protect the popalace 
from further raids. Other reformers sought to 
have gorerrunellt control of the coal business, 
government ownership, or regulation by com- 
~imizsion after the manner of the Interstate Cam-. 
lnerce Commission. But all such reforms were 
put to ~ l e c p  by unknown interests-who, may 
he surrllised from the fact that the control of 
the coal industry is in the hands of the same 
wealthy group that control the other chief in- 
dustries of the country. It is easy for politiciam* 
to forget the common people,'after a criaia has 
been passed. It is through politicians al l  over 
the u-orld that the men of wealth maintain their 
control over the people. 

Not a few suggestions appeared for the bet- 
terment of the distribution of the coal by means 
of new ~oginrering devices, the ma~lufacture of 
electric it^ at the mine, and many other schemes. 

How the Panic Was Manufacfured 

N EI'ER has tllere been such a concrete dem- 
onstratloll of the necessity for the separa- 

tion of me11 ot wealth fro111 the col~trol of the 
public press, as the 1920 coal panic. For  the 
preps playrd no stnull pnrt, wittingly or unwit- 
tingly, 111 the preparation of the peychologicd 
soil and the up of the people so thaa 
they dt.-p~r;\tely hid n,-tli~let one another and 
forced tlv. 11rii.e of coal up to unheard-of-figures. 

The stul-y \\.as told in a select few papers of 
limited c i ~  culatiotl. and for obvious reasow 
ilc.vcr appeared in the general run of Wall- 
>t r.et.t-o\\-ned newspapers. People that wish to 
get the news should patronize some such pape: 
ns Lnbor-. of \Vashineton, D. t'., which on F e b  
ruary 19, 1921. plnj-ed the searchlirht on the 
coal panic in an article by Charles M. ICelley: 
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['Big Bucuess enjoy8 its little joked it is at the 
erpcnrd of the public. 
'&TL group representing the c o d  industry got over 
huge hoax upon the people laat year, when it frlghb 

 led the public into believing r brrible fuel famine 
impended, and sterted everybody fiIlrng empty binr at 
the lughe& prices ever paid for coal. Luxid alanne af 

freezing forced competition in bidding that 
bmoght profits of aeveral hundred percent to the clever 
gentlemen who perpetrated the pleasan*. 

Xmt summer and .fall newspapera devoted many 
dumna d space telting about a coal famine, a scarcity 
af reilroad and otha adverse influences that wm- 
bined to make approaching winter a d r e a  prospect 
New England was reported M being down to a ko- 
dryd supply, while the Xiddle Vest was bare to the 
boarda. There would not be enough coal to go around, 
the papera said, and urged the pubiic ta face the ah- 
atim courageonsly and place orders for fuel a t  any price. 
"The public was completely taken in, and probably 

never would have Isom they bad ' f d e d  for a fake 
calamity howl, had not a con6dential report of the pro- 
ceedYlgs of a meeting of the directors of the National 
nThalea& C a l  Association come into the possession of 
Congressman George Huddleston, of Alabama, and by 
him presented ta Senator La Follette'r caxuniittee on 
manufactnrea, which is conducting -s an the 
Calder coa l  control bill, rmd incidentally getting mme 
facts concerning the methods of coal men that pat them 
in 8 class all br  themwhes amwg profiteers. 

"At a gathering of the directors of the coal association 
held in Cincinnati, Juns 10,1920, the &no were 
given up almost entirely to a discusion of an 'educa- 
tiond' campaign that had been launched by the publicity 
committee. Chairman Peabody explained to his asaoci- 
atea the desirabilify of stimulnting demand for coal aa 
the alte~rnative of a substantiat redudion of prices. 
Large industrial concerns, he said, =ere holding back 
orders, in the expectation of getting better terms. Un- 
l e e  some plan n.aa devised that nodd  put the pu& 
in a buying mood it would be necr.>sary to clwe mines 
or lower prices, a mod mbarnrsemg situation. If pricsr 
wre  ent, he explrined, it would be d i 5 d t  to  justify 
an i n e r ~ a e  later wben demand mched ita perk. 

"The chairman dilated at considerable length on the 
in0n~nce of the press and suggested that operators be 
see4ssA a small sum to an 'edncational cam- 
paign: He k ~ e w  fifteen or twenty editors who vould 
be amehhle to reason. and he preaumd that other oper- 
a t o ~  could applv prewure where it TO-ll? cfo good. 

"Chnirman Ppabodp said that he had dirmssed the 
rubject with .my dear friend, Melcille E. stone. of the 
Associate Resa' and he had rgreed to send out a num- 
ber of arti % es $ the members of the asmiation, telling 
about thc.+e that fd the nstion I n  fact, Mr. 
Stme had already sounded out the public, and the r~su l t  
yas grrtifying and insbntmtwus. 

"Mr. Brew&r, a m e r n k  of the corunutte, told whd 
happened m St. LOUIS. Thcre the editors had taken 
srrloudy the Bssoe~ated Prear reports and wrote edi 
torials b-hing theiz rederr  b b u ~  cod, decking 
that pncea wouid be much higher before they wen low. 

"'And,' Mi. Bnanter naidy amtinuad, +a nm 
. h l e t o & a a f i r a s o n t r ~ t h r t h d ~ h n e i n ( r ~  
Theee men bad been hahibig out for lower priceq and 
we had dm& given up h o p  of do4ing thek cantmh 
But the dqatcbea and editorirle did the trick far ur' 

' T o  more dickering about p r h ,  no mare hal- 
beck by buyuk Coal men were besieged with d e m n L  
d w e r e o f f u e d p r i c c s m h q h t h . t ~ o t t h e m a a  
~ed-slma8t-ta accept them 

"'Those who had been demanding low priou,' Yt. 
Breaster said, 'thought they had better get under covar. 
Those five eonhcta dl raimburae us for our aham ad 
the cost of the campaign' 

"Xr. Peabody stated that the aeeocintion had $204- 
000 m ~ t s  trebury for 'educationJ purposes, but sag 
gested that a referendum be had on en erceesement d 
m e m h  for a d d i b o d  funk The Iittle work dread7 
done, he explained, justified further e x p e n d i h  in thh 
dizection. A levy d one mill per ton would produo 
about a million dollars to 'educatd the preaa. 
"That inspired A. M. Ogilvin to suggest that a par- 

tion d thin sum be devoted to paid dveatidng, H, 
imagined that the effect at thk d i s b w  would b. 
to 'change the attitude of some newspapers that ban 
been annoying ua. T h q  wiR know,' he added, 'that wa 
me paying them, and wiI l  act accardinglj.' 

The Coal h p a g a n d a  

T HE best joke af dl was the m y  the pnbfici* ex- 
! X J T ~ J  took in the CIevelartd mrTlaDpr d the - 

sted Press. 
' m e  head of the department, in hia report, said thb 

manager sent out a h a n d - w o r d  statemeat prepared 
by the publicity department, 'and aa3umed all r q m ~ &  
b i l i e  for it.. He had changed 'scarcely a word'. 

.'By omitting dl reference to the cod &tion, it 
uae strted, the obliging C%vel.nd manager 'gave tin 
article a very good e&ct, P. it WM Mt r e a p i d  u 
propaganda'. 

"The committee patted itself on the back, and the 
publicity manager patted himsell on the b e  and 
ereqbody was in a jolly humor. '3Ip good frieitd, Mel- 
ville Stone,' n-as given a nord of appreciation for valued 
services rendered in 'educating the public, and the 
prese was referred to in glowing terms aa 'the ,vat 
molder of public opinion', and merit.;ng 'more attention 
from this association'. 

.%eir combined edorte had enabled the operatom to 
defny the expenses of the campaign out of the i n m d  
p r o h  d two dafl coal production. 

"The association voted increme of salaries to all ib 
0 5 a e ~ p r ~ d e n t r ,  aentariea, pu&@ pmmolkn, law- 
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JUP and 'repreaenhtivd-d thsn want into 
ameion to detamine rhrO prieer Aould k k g e d  tha 
pablia for 'rmcnhg it frem r famid." 

Among other items in the foregoing report 
un sent out by the Federated Prom were the 
tollowing,shewing that the nempaper coal scare 
~ ~ t i n g  in the fall of 1920 was operated 
partly at l k t  through the Associated Prem: 
"A lsttar mitten by John h t t ,  publiciQ dirdos 

o f t h a N ~ C o d ~ t i o n i n W u h i n g t o n , t o r  
o o d  opentar with refemma to a meeting of the opera- 
brm in Clrrd.nd, md btd October 30, 1980, .ad 
r h S c h , n a ~ . t t h r ~ ~ h c u i n g  
deekred that folloring the Bding  ths dwd.ted h 
had curied r new8 report of over 1.066 mrda to itr 
8,600 or more newspaper plant+, written by itr Clm 
Irnd mrnrger after cmdtation with Mr. Pratt. 

U ~ m t  a d v ~ n t a g e o f t h i r m ~ r t  f n n n t b o p c b  
atord viewpint,' the lettar nent on ta my, "lay in the 
fact that the N a t i o d  Cod Association norheto WM 
quoted ss authority for the Aeeciated Prem abtemats, 
the Amcisted Precis making them on its own reaponai- 
bility. In In my they aers od mom conrincing eillect 
than had khq bsan qudibd with the inference of p d -  
WlEhip.' 

"The d n d r  of Americuu mart be prapared', and 
from tims t. time appeu ' n o d  rbrien parparting to 
r h o r h O ~ ~ U E t b a d O h ~ b . ~  

In the pressmade mal panic the railroads 
were blamed for not having the cars to car r~r  
the cod The troth was that the cars were lying 
en sidings lorded with coal, and earning demur- 
rags charges whioh the operators and middle 
men and retailers in the $500,000,000 conspiraay 
were glad to pap out of the multiplied profits 
from the "scarcity". 

Furthermore, t h e anthracitecarrying rail- 
ro& us to all intents and purpose13 owned or 
controllad by the same men that own the mints. 
If a mtne owner actually wanted care for his 
mines, what is to hinder him& as railroad 
owner from getting the crrs to the mines in 
doublequick order t 

Are Them to be Mote Coal Panfcs? 
E exmm of THE GOLDEN AGE for publish- 

Z & . i t e m s  a year old is that they are news to 
most readers, who have read nothing but the 
newspapers which are partners in the thievery 
of the coal men. Another excuse is that it is not 
impossiile that the coal men and the newspaper 
men may betplanning to "pull o f f  another coal 
paniotihd then again from year to year-until 
the public learns that nothing which appears in 
one of the Big Business newepapem is to be be- 

lieved at faca value, if at  all, until verified from 
other sonreas 
As late as April, 1921, it was stated that "thia 

press campaign t etill proceeding vigoroudx 
with a viea to the future". 

In the New York World for May 8,1921, for 
example, a despatch published what looked like 
more of the ma1 barons' propaganda tor get th. 
public ready to be frightened again in the cold 
eeason of 1921-1922. Mr. E k i q  be it not fo* 
gotten, is from Weet Virginia, and ha8 been . 
known M one of the prominent aoal magnaw 
of tlut bitaminoos district. The despatch ran: 

"Wdbgton, May 7,Semtor Elkina of West Vir- 
ginia b u d  a formal etaternant bday urging the pnblis 
to lay in ita winter supply of 4 u, d at thin tinu 
of y t u ,  inetesd of waiting until the cold months again 
are at h d .  He mid that upward of 100,000 m k  
were oat of employment because of the lack of demand 
for cod, d that theit dependents w r s  in distrea 

"9enatm I E l k i ~  also decked that a mdden reatam 
tiaq of a muket and an attempt ta crowd the hauling 
of the bakofth.mtion'8 dintothofdlandrfnbr 
montha would plum upon the r.ilrardr burden rbioh 
t h a J ~ ~ y u M b I s t o ~ g a  
" mt will dmply mean,' he dded, 'a repatition d 

ths m a I M  "d famine" ad lrrt par, whioh ma, p a  
#, 8 au fda!a.*- 

Ye-miles and miles of loadd cam waiting 
on sidings for a big rise in proflta would pro- 
dace another car famine. 
The 1920 ood famine owed its inception to 

a famine of orders for coal and the prospeot of . 
an immediate drop in prime, whioh the news- 
papers bravely prevented 

Recent -anda 
NOTHEX bit of preparation of the publia A mind appeared in an artiole in the April 6, 

1921, issue of Comrnarce a d  F ~ M M ~  of New 
York, by Alan H. Temple, entitled "Qdoping 
Toward a Coal Famine", which says in part, 
with the old familiar "famine" ring : 

''Dr. George 0th Smith, head d the Geological 9ur- 
rey, my1 t h t  r rerival in trade will bring a greater de 
mand for fuel than the railroldr can c n q ,  a famine in 
coal, and congestion in msnf Knee. Opmtora s s c d  
his warning. . . . Phil H. Penna, secretq-treasurer of 
the Lndiana Coal Openrtors' Bemiation, mid recently: 
When the rerival of businem came (1919-19201 e v q -  
body ranted coal at once, md the railma& did not have 
equipment enough to had it. Th.t ru the cum d 
the condition of 19?0, and jost as wrs u the rrrn rim 
.ad eeto we are going b have the slrme mudition on tb 
day the revital of businew aete in in thu oo*, and 
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consumem begin to look about for r supply of cd.. . . 
,Those who are familiar with the caal trade can plainly 
we the time approaching when we rill have market 
condition8 similar to t h ~  of 1920. No respon~ible 
operator wants to see a recurence of such a situation. . . . Although the mines can produce plcnty of coal, 
the railroads will not have the equipment to transport 

L it, and the same fmlitic bidding we witnessed in 1320, 
with resultant high prices, will obtain.' . . . Perhaps 
consumers who read the ~varninga put out will eny they 
are onlp more propaganda for higher prices. Coal buyers 
remember the excessive charges they h d  to pnj- lrnt fall 
and the unconscionablr profiteering of which many op- 
erators were guilty. They distrust operators." 

I t  is to he hoper1 that readers of THE GOLDEN 
SGE may becolile thoroughly awakened to the 
methods of the coal intlnstm coinbined with the 
ne~rspapers--and li!:e\vi~e of other indnstries. 
Some of the people. have their eye-teeth cut. A 
vriter in Ltrbor for SeptP~llber 10, 1921, says: 

"The publicity men of the I l l i~~ois  Coal Operators' 
.4saociation urge 11kraI bitring of fuel at this time 
ollh a qre&ction that nc\t dpring the coal industry 
wlV be tied up with a g e a t  *+trike. As damnable pub- 
licity, this is worthy tlie attention of the go\-er~unent 
With winter coming rapidly, with coal production fsr 
below norlnol, and with the radroads admittedly in no 
colldition to meet the demands that wil l  be made u p  
them, cold-blooded mercenaries set out to alarm the 
pnblic." 

That there was no scarcity of coal in 1920 is 
manifest from the average monthly production 
of anthracite in the foregoing diagram, and 
from official statements that exports were less 
than usual in 1920, and that the production of 
bituminous \\;as more than nsnal. 

Anthracite is still high, though not too high 
for the operators, nor for another cod panic, 
if the operators shonId decide to apply to the 
puhlic the deft t n ~ ~ c h  of propawnda through the 
newspapers. Let the press wwer belch forth the 
fames of fear of freezing, and the populace will 
again respond with competitive bidding and wi l l  
force the price of their own fuel to the 1920 top. 

Coal in New York is @.fX a ton higher than 
in *3, an increase of a hundred percent. Of 
this advance $1.47 is increased transportation 
and $2.70 increased mine wages, a total of $4.17, 
o r  63 percent of the total increase. At wholesale 
cod  ia 134 percent higher than in 1913, which 
contrasb *h the 25 to 50 percent increase of 
other ctnpodities. 

Commenting on this disproportion, the New 
York Trast Company says: 

" T h  lack in the anlbmcite induntry of compding 

bujilms reasons for deflation may make it necessaq 
for the big men of the industry to take strmvour 
methods to relieve the situation for the consumer. A 
situation of this kind often leads to agitation f a  
Goverlil~leut coutrol or ormernhip, or price fixing, or 
iutei-ference of other borb, the iliwtrous cousequenccu 
of \vhic.h have been only too apparent whenever 
i n d ~ t r ?  11n- b t ~ n  subjcttcd to them." 

Does the 11i11t of "strenuous ii~ethods" bear 
tlie odor of lower wages, of West Virginia coal 
region 1)nitali ties o ~ ~ d  denials of constitutional 
rights: Are the anthracite nihters, too, to be 
uade the ul),ject of such attacks as have been 
nlaclc oil other \\.orlicrs? For the railroads "can- 
not afford" to lower trailsportation costs, and 
relief for the consumer has to corne out of wages. 

Thievery Based on Fraud 
HE reported 1idLbillio11 ol' profits taken in 

T f r o m  the coal panic was obviously tliiewry 
based u p o ~  lyil~g; and the guilty parties were 
the coal operators, middlemen a i d  retailers and 
the Big Busiliess newspapem, together ~Fitb 
some gover~nerit  officials who aided in tlie fam- 
ine predictions. T l ~ e  moral title to these profit8 
is as valid as the title to any otlier stolen p r o p  
e r e .  The moral title is particularly inclefensi- 
ble when there is taken hito consicleratiou in 
conneetion with the theft, the fraud perpetrated 
on tlie people by lying reports in the publia 
Press. 

THB GOLDEX Arm goes on record, however, 
that these thieves are not to be held as fully 
responsible for tlieir misdeeds as they. wonld be, 
were they not as much victims of a system cre* 
ted by the great adversary of liumanity as are 
the buyers of their m i .  Being straight or 
crooked depends niuch on envil.an~iient. A burg- 
lar  brought up among burglars is not so much 
a t  fault morally as he might be were his en*- 
omnent better. A coal operator or dealer usually 
lives in an atmosphere of wealth, of disregard 
of the popnlaoe, and of tolerance of sharp p m -  
tice. Most of the coal men are more or  1- 
prominent church members. The fact that their 
Christianity is an hypocrisy must morally k 
set over against the fact that their world k 
world of hypocrisy, pretension, and deceit. 
What they, like other men, need is a better 8 p  

tem, a better world, and this the coming QoMer 
Age wiU soon supply. 

But such men know that they ought ot to do 
wrong, and they ought to know that t i! ere is 
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limit to evil-doing. There nnclonbte~lly arrives 
the hour when individuals alld classes niust come 
into judgment, whether their deeds have been 
good or evil, and when they iliuet render an 
accounting to the great Juiiqe. diich a time of 
reckoning is here; arid we ivould commend to 
these men the words of the iipo~tle Paul, and 
beseech them to mend the ways of the coal 
industry, to try to do right. to observe the 
Qolden Rule in dealing with the people. These 
men are unfeeling in dealing with employ& and 
judge them disdainfully, and often unnlercifully. 
Of the coal "defac to rs  of wealth" the apostle 
P a d  says : 

"!l?he fact is [the translation is Wepouth's] 
that in the stubbornness of your impenitent 
heart you are treasuring up against yourself 
anger on the day of anger-the day when the 
righteousness of a d ' s  judg nents will stand 
revealed. To each man He make an award 
crorrespondiig to his actions ; . . . upon the self- 
willed who disobey the truth and obey un- 
righteousness will fall anger and fury, aflliction 
and awful distress, coming upon every man and 
woman who deliberately does wrong!'-Romans 
2 : 5-8. 

"But of this be asured :  in the last days 
grievous times will set in. For lnen will be 
lovers ot' self, lovers of ~uor~ey ,  boast t'ul, haughty, 
profane. They will be disobedient to parents, 
thankless, irreligious, destitute of iiatural affeu- 
tion, unforgiving, slauderers. They will have no 
self-control, but will be brutal, opposed to good- 
ness, treacherous, headstrong, self-important. 
They will love pleasure instead of loving God.'' 
-2 Tinlothy 3 : 1-4. 

h d ' t h e  Lord through the prophet David slao 
warns : 

"Be [truly] wise now, 0 ye [financial] kings; 
be instructed [in right doing] ye judges [finan- 
cial rulers] of the earth. Serve the Lord with 
fear, and rejoice with trciubling. Kiss [make 
up with] the Son [Jesus Christ and His tench- 
ings], lest he be angry, and ye perish [through 
the wrath of the disdained colnmon people] 
from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a 
little."-Psalm 2 : 10-12. 

How much more satisfying it would be to do 
business on a plan that would meet the approval 
not only of fellow men but of God! Wodd that 
the men of wealth might heed 1 

"A Little Nonsense Now and Thenw--Plus A Midsummer Night's Dream 
By Lazurewe Lusni Lm's 

I F YOU ever intend to ride through California, 
whether on train, auto, or Missouri mule, let 

it not be in Angust. Take due ~varning and be 
assured that if you do come through in that 
month all your dreams, if you have any, of Cal- 

. ifornia's being a garden of Eden \\ill be &ssi- 
pated into a cloud of dust on a gusty day. 

From January to June Eden is indeed here; 
and from Sierras to the Coast Ranges the ,Tat 
valleys lie lau,qI~ing in the su~llight, kissed by 
poppy-scented breezes and clad in robes of liv- 
ing green. 

But August ! S o  wonder my little Dorothy 
asked, as me were flying r-ontli\\-arrl throl~gh 
Fresnb,on the Sante Fr, if ,\ugnst was tlcrired 
from the two words &47c and Dltsf. I agreed that 
it probably mas, and also G~ist .  

As we sat by the open \vi~~clo\v that sco~.cl~iuq 
midsummer d a ~ ,  breathing the dusty g-t~..rt..; and 
trying hakd t B  admire the scewBr?. of the bean- 
tifnl San haqn in  Valley. which was indeed mar- 
velous, I apologized to Hnnllet a ~ ~ d  murnlured 
to myself: 

"To shut, or not to shut-that is the question 
To shut, to roast, perchance to suffocate--Ah1 
There's the rub." Not to shut-the heswirling d d -  
laden zephyrs bring some relief from the heat, 
but also coat us, both inside and out, ivith thi& 
layers of fine, fertile alluvium. 

X y  blue serge suit begins to resemble a piece 
of war-torn khaki from a front-line trench, my 
nostrils and throat itch and burn, my tongue is 
dry and parched despite frequent ablutions with 
twenty-cent bottles of soda-water. I taste aU 
the varieties of soil over which our rushing 
train is taking us. Truly I had counted on see- 
ing, smell in^ and touching this the  corntry, 
but to taste it! This is indeed an unexpected 
pleas- 

"Ticlit~t~. plrnse!" The conductor s t a d s  be- 
fore me. I explain. ns politely as I can under 
the circmi~stances, that I gave him the tickets 
not five minutes ago. He very rudely informs 
me that I did not. By that time the dust had 
penet mtrt l to my very sod. I splutter and drip 
with anger and perspiration; the last vestige of 



my collar melts away; and the only reason that 
1 do not rise up in dusty wrath and grind the 
poor specimen of fallen humanity into atomic 
powder is my remarkable development in the 
Christian graces of kindness, humility, meek- 
nws, love, forbearmme and longsuffering~and 
the fact that he is a lsrger man than m y ~ l f .  

That spoils the rest of the day for me. I essay 
in vain to focus my attention upon my dusty 
papers and still more dusty books. I try to di- 
vert my mind by ,gizing on swiftly passing 
Edenettes of vineyards and orchards, inviting 
homes in green groves and gardens, vistaa of 
p a h  and eucalypti, pastures of alfalfa and 
Berniuda grass, splashed here and there with 
the delicious gold of -xild sru~flowers. But alas ! 
They are all besmirched, tarnished the 
leaden hue of dust, with a dusty sun glaring in 
torrid heat almw the vineyards bet\\-pen whose 
endless rows lie rows on rows, miles on miles 
of trays of drying raisins-dusty raisins! 

Or is my dm-?? viewpoint due to the cloud 
of desiccated mother earth with which niy hurt- 
Ling train envelopes me? Let ua hope so. At 
least, it is a comfort to hiow that raisins are 
thoronghlp washed a t  the packing houses before 
being sent to the consumers. 

At last evening comes. We liave left Bakers- 
field behind and are eating supper. It was a 
dandy good supper, when the headess of the 
family (I being the head of tlie family, she log- 
ically would bear the feminine equivalent as her 
title - thua we avoid disputes on this much 
mooted point) had packed the same - with 
neat roast-lamb and fig-jam sandwiches along 
with lovely grapes and fresh Calimprna figs of 
unequaled flavor and s~eetness. The heat of the 
day has somewhat abated, but not so the dust. 
We have forscotten our s d t  and pepper, bnt we 
do not miss them-all the seasoning we want- 
and more+omes tbrouah the \\indow. We are 
approaching the Tehachapi ranges. and the 
Edens of the valley have been eclipsed by the 
mildkerts of the foothills. We know this with- 
out looking out; for we can taste the h l i ,  the 
sage brush and the chaparral in our sandwiches 1 

But now another agency of torment mocks us. 
A train. fly has taken possession of our seat. 
Have e d r  met a train fly-a trained train 
fly4 No* I am striving to bring up the children 
in the way that they should go, and to this end 
am trying to set them a model of Christian vir- 
tue; but the patient training of r l i f d u m  wam 

completely and forever demolished in one hour 
by tbat rascally fly. At presellt, when I am giv- 
ing the tots certain needed paternal admoni- 
tions, I can eee a reminiscent twinkle coming 
into the corners of their- eyes and-the m h  
chievous little imps - I know what they w 
thinking of - that fly l 

He, she or it, whichever it, she or  he war, 
discovered us as we had commcnced on the illg- 
jam sandwiches. She, he or it promptly mm- 
menced also. We promptly objected. Many r 
painful slap against seats and windows did my . 
poor hand suffer, but Mr. (we will decide to 
c d  him Mr.-he was too rude to be a she, or ; 
even an i t)  Fly did not even bat an eye. On tha 
contrary, he seemed to be all eyes-and wings I 

In  spite of my strenuous and murderous effortq 
he leisurely described a few zig-zags in the air, 
like a sailor on shore before the 18th Amend- 
ment went into effect, and settled back comfort- 
ably on the sandwich. 

I begged, I implored, I entreated - to no 
avail. I inade sundry u n c o m p h e n t ~  r e a k a  
-for the which I am now heartily ashamed- . 
with reference to %e entire family tree- or, i 
rather, to be more exact, the-family manure- 
pil-f the entire tribe of flies from Adam @ 
to this most exasperating fragment of winged 
offal that ever-hut there he was again! 

And now, to add direst insult to injury, he 
quenched his thirst by quick jabs a t  the cornerr 
of my luouth,and thestingofhisfilthy probos- 
cis as he drew out his mouthfuls of moisture 
maddened me beyond expression. Oh ! For  r , , 

hand six feet across ! Oh !-Ah ! At last ! 
I leap to the window, shut it with a bang, sit ' 

back with a Napoleonic grin and fold my arms , 
in victory. At last! I have out-maneuvered our 
foe; our trouhlrs are over. With unbelievable 
stupidity he had for a moment settled upon the 
window-sill-the outside sill-so that we now 
had the ecstatic joy of sitting back in blissful 
and happy comfort and regarding him through 
a solid thickness of window glass sa he sat 
there meditatively sarnbbing his sloppy nose 
with those gem-laden - and fig-jam laden - 
paws of h h  

I codd feel his mld, caladating glance a w n  
me though those myriads of greedy eyes-but 
I cared not. For one solid minute I felt akin 
to the great conqaerora of the past-to Blsx- 
ander the Great, to Qenghir Khan, to Jullun 
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C'asar: and none of these, I am sure, felt more 
keenly than I the supreme exhilaration of s 
hard- fought battle victoriou~ly won. 

But alas1 And alack1 How short, how tran- 
kent, how evanescent is human bliss l How 
hollow all earthly joys and comforts ! 
I had just begnn to enjoy the scenery. The 

ranges of the Tehachapi, blue in the approach- 
ing twilight, were drawing ever closer; the tang 
of the cool night air came soothingly through 
the car; su~iset-glorious, incomparable Califor- 
nia sunset - w-as adorning the heavens. For 
some nloments niy eye dwelt in rapture upon 
the ravishing hues of crimson that wreathed 
the Western horizon. I smiled in pure happi- 
ness. I forgave the dust, and even tlie conduc- 
tor, and looked at the ~iindom sill for one more 
happifyiilg glai~ce at our erst\vhile tornlentnr- 
but he was golie! Monlentarily my joy was in- 
creased tenfold. I pictured the insect wallowir~g 
in our smoke some miles to our rear, struggling, 
but in vain, to regain his fig-jam supper-and 
then, sailing over the plush seat behind us, 
came-my fly! 

I could swear that he was grinnillg from ear 
to ear-if fliea have ears. I cursed my obtuse- 
ness. Of course, he had simply gyrated back and 
through the next open window behilid us. 

But woe upon woe! Truly, troubles never 
come singly! New light was shed upon the 
phrase "single blessedness". Up to now I had a 
single fly. Now my fly had brought along another, 
his twin brother, doubtless, who had been sta- 
tioned by Chief Knight Fly to plague the next 
e a t  below us, bnt now sent as a reenforcement 
to make and wage relentless war, secretly and 
openly, against protesting, helpless ua. 

The unequal combat was soon over. I pawed 
and smacked and waved and struck until my 
arma dropped in sheer weariness. A merciful 
faintness stole over me, my reason tottered, all 
my senses became numbed. I had just time to 

fold my coat at the head of the seat mid, as we 
ehot through the first of the eighteen tmnels 
of the superbly picturesque Tehachapi pass, I 
dropped over dead-asleep ! 

Whether it was the fly, the dust, the copy of 
Taa GOLDEN AGE that had been handed rw in 
San Francisco, or all three, but as I slept I 
dreamed ; and I dreamed that I was the personi- 
fication of the human race-the entire twenty 
billions of them rolled into o n e -  and that I WM 
being buried mder  a pile of foul dust by two 
monstrous flies, each as large as a barn, and 
labeled respectively, Sin and Death. 

I struggled and kicked hopelessly for what 
seemed like six thousand years, and a t  last mu 
about to be completely submerged despite my 
most dcaperate efforts. But a t  the very moment 
when I realized that all was over and called 
upon the Lord for help, a glorioua light burst 
suddenly about me, a radiant being like unto 
the Son of Man took me by the hand and lifted 
me from the dust, brushed me clean with Hir 
own beautiful hands, and then bade me look 
about. I did so, and what a sublime trandor- 
mation ! 

Instead of dnat was a garden, an indescrib- 
ably lovely garden, with exquisite, beauteous 
birds and animals, flowers and fruit trees, 
springing fountains, with green, entrancing 
vistas opening endlessly on every hand I looked 
about for Sin and Death, but they were nowhere 
to be seen. Instead, I heard a voice, so vibrant 
with melody and infinite love that every fibre 
of my being thrilled with joy and adoration I 
listened to every precious word aa the divine 
Speaker invited me : 

"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world". "There shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain; for the former things are 
passed away. Behold, I make all things new." 

Errata-Numbers 53 and 54 
The item on page 780, Number 53, of THE appellation of an ethnic group). On the same 

GOLDEN AGE regarding an occnrr?nce at Olas- page Sha should read Shi. Onthe same page 
gon ahopld have heen indicated as occurri~lg a t  Kyuslm should read Kynshn. At the bottom of 
Plaistow, s u h r b  of London page 26 Kheftin should be Kheftin. On page 27, 

In  THIFGOLDEX AGE Number 54, page 25, "abo- near the bottom Oisle-ban should be Gieh-baa 
riginal ~tlan" should read "aboriginal Man" and Akkad should be Ereoh, a Sumerian &*- 
(Idan hi thie instance being the distiliotive state. 



Thoughts on Astronon 

D URlSQ the current generation marvelous 
discoveries have been made mhich bid fair 

to revolutionize our whole theory of science and 
to require the complete revision of our opinions 
concerning astronomy, chemistry, geology, and 
physics. When I went to school the La Place 
hypothesis was taught as an established fact; 
but today the foremost authorities reject it as 
not only unproven hut improbable. Contrary to 
the long-accepted theaw of La Place, astrono- 
mers now assert that there is no real evidence 
that nehnlous matter is ever formed into stars. 
One astronomer believes that the latter are the 
result of "radiation pressnre". Stars are globu- 
lar  bodies of gas, wherein the complex struc- 
tures of the atoms are broken down, and the 
entire mass is homoge~ieons in construction. 
Their high temperatures produce not light, but 
radiant enern.  which he cleclares to be "the 
prime factor which fashioned chaos into stars". 

Other astronomers question the supposition 
that either the earth or the sun was ever differ- 
ent in strnctnre fro111 what they are today. 
They deny tliat the interior af o w  planet is 
fluid, or was ever so; but on the contrary that 
t h r o ~ ~ g h  graritation pressure the core of the 
earth has a density greatly exceeding anything 
near the surface. The core of almost pure iron 
is intensely heated by self-compression, but is 
rigid and without cracks, the lighter material 
being forced to the surface, where it forms an 
outer l a ~ e r  some s u  miles thick. If the earth's 
core were "molten matter" they dechre that 
the crust would hare tides like the sea 

We used to be filled with ame a t  the expecta- 
tion of the earth's growing steadily colder 
thronghout the ages, until after "millions of 
years" i t  would become utterly frigid and barren 
of life. Sow they assert that there is radium 
enough in the earth to supply heat and power 
forever. 

It seems to be the general opinion among 
Bibld-Students that our planet is the first one 
to be inhabited in the universe; and indeed 
Scriptural testimony appears to confirm this 
view. Against this view, however, astronomers 
claim t st our sun is not one of the oldest stellar 
bodies $4 ut2rather, so to speak, middle-aged. 
Stan rdre classified aceording to magnitude, or  
degree of brilliancy, and also according to color. 
The oldest stars, such as Antares, Betelguese 

1y By 0. L. Rosenkrnns, Jr. 

and Aldebnran, are red. Some slightly less 
ancient, like Arcturns, are coppery hued. Etamin 
in Draco is orange. Solar atars,such a~ Capella, 
Pollus and Fomalhaut, are yellow, like our sun. 
Sirian stars are white, and are considered to be 
of the most recent origin. Procyon ia called a 
airian-solar because it is yellowish white. Vega, 
which is bluish white, is supposed to be one 
of the youngest of stars. Curiously enough, 
Sirius, which is now white, was referred to by 
ancient astronomers as red; and we have ex- 
amples of stars which are variables as  to color. 
Such a one is Dubhe, one of the "pointers" in 
the Great Dipper, w-liich changes from yellow 
to rndcly every 543 days. 

The stellar inap of today is not the same as 
that on which our ancestors looked. Owing to 
the precession of the equi~ioxes, the constella- 
tions nhicli centuries ago were high up are now 
so lorn in the sarne latitudes that only a part of 
them shorn above the southern horizon. Some of 
the stars deo have diminished in brightnew 
so as  to alter somewhat the appearance of cer- 
tain constellations; and one wvl~ole constollation, 
the Pleiades, which the ancients allude to as the 
brightest and most glorious of all, has receded 
so far from the earth that it much resembles a 
luminous cloud. 

Among the stars which have lost their bril- 
liancy are: Thuban, or Alpha Draconis, whit&, 
as its name implies, was formerly the most 
prominent object in the Dragon, as well as the 
pole star aboat 4,000 years ago. Now it ia a 
faint star nearly midway between 4hmma Ureee 
Minoris and Mizar in Ursa Yajoris, while 
Etamin or  Gamma Draconis exceeds it in bril- 
liancy. Capella is another star which shin- 
less conspicuously. * Once classed as the bright- 
est in the Northern Hemisphere, it has now 
shrank to second place; while Vega, in Lyra, 
has the prgminence. I n  1847 Herschel pro- 
nounced Benetnasch, at the extremity of the han- 
dle of the Dipper, to be the brightest star i n U m  
Major. Today Aloith "the tail sheep", is brighter. 
Shedir, or Alpha Cassiopeise, o m  ~~ ita 
astronomical designation; but now Gamma ir 
more brilliant Likewho with tbe 'CBeavedy 
Twind', in 300 yenre Castar haa moved from 
first to second place, and Pollux haa mvemed 
the process. The explanation is that the first 
named has been receding from us at the rate of 



tweuty-five miles a second, and the latter has 
approached at the same rate of speed. In 140,- 
000 years, it is estimated, Pollux will appear 
to earthly inhabitants as a mighty sun, but Cas- 
tor will be invisible to the unaided human vision. 

Castor is a remarkable binary, or double star, 
having a greenish yellow companion which 
would be visible to the naked eye except for 
its close proximity to Castor, whose superior 
brilliancy hides it. Castor itself is white in 
color, tinged with green. The two revolve around 
each other in a period of 1,000 years duration. 
The period has not been completed since the 
orbit was first discovered, two hundred years 
ago. Castofs companion has a dark satellite 
which,revolres around it in less than three clays, 
and another small star near it is believed to be 
part of this system. 

If the Pleiades is the central part of the 
Almightfs power or, as it were, His throne, 
that constellation is worthy of our most pro- 
found and reverential interest. I t  contains only 
six lucid starst although tradition reports an- 
other, called the Lost Yleiad. which is supposed 
by some to be identifiable with Pleione. Of these 
the brightest, Alcyone, is now only a third mag- 
nitnde star, and the remaining five are of the 
fourth magnitude. AU of these stars are four 
"light pears" apart, or farther from each other 
than the nearest fixed star, Alpha Centauri, is 
from us. Alcyone is three hundred light years 
from our planet, which means that it takes the 
light of this star, traveling at the rate of 186,- 
960 miles a second, three hundred years to reach 
us. I t  is such a huge body that it emits sixty 
times more light that does Sirius, the Dog Star, 
which in turn gives out forty times more light 
than does our sun. 

Although the Pleiades contain only six stars 
visible to the naked eye, photography reveals 
about three thousand in the group, many of 
which are telescopic. The whole group presents 
a etrange and beautiful aspect, being mapped 
in aqeil  of nebulous matter, a "cosmical fog", 
which takes the form of loops and spirals, fes- 
tooning star to star. A11 these stars hare the 
mame general motion; all are sirian, and there- 
fore approximatelv of the same age-if color 
b r e d $  a qriterion for deciding the point of 
age. g&up is traveling away from us at  
the rate of thirteen miles per second, which ac- 
connts for the diminution of brilliancy within 
historic times. 

The Pleindes have always been an object in. 
spiring awe and worship or, at least, special in- 
terest, and hare been variously described, fan- 
cifully as a '%en and chickens", a swarm of 
"fireflies", or "bees", a "rosette of diamond$', 
and the like. The Greeks considered that win- 
ter commenced when the Pleiadee appeared low 
on the horizon just after sunaet. The Tahitians 
divided the year according to the appearan- 
of the Pleiades early or late in the evening, into 
"Pleiades above" and "Pleiades belo+'. When 
the constellation rose at sunset on November 1, 
the Druids celebrated the destruction and reju- 
venation of the world. The sacred h s  were 
extinguished in the temple, and the spirits of 
the dead were supposed to embark in boats for 
the seat of judgment, where the god of death 
apportioned each soul to its future residenoe. 
A reminiscence of this is "All Soula Day", on 
November 2, a Roman Catholia and Episcops- 
lian ?holy day", when supplications are made 
for the sonla of the pions dead. 

Indeed it is remarkable what degree of im- 
portance was attached to this constellation by 
many diverse nations. The ancient Peruvians, 
a t  the rising of the Pleiades, made rounds of 
calls on their friends and relatives, bringing 
food and drink, and indulged in lamentations. 
In India, November was called the Wonth of 
Pleiades" and the Festival of the Dead then 
took plabe. The Australian black fellow4 for- 
merIy held corroborees, or tribal dances, in thin - 
month in honor of this constellation. The Azteca 
believed that the world was once destroyed by 
a flood at the rising of the Pleiades; and when 
that constellation reached the zenith they per- 
formed propitiatory human sacrifices, with the 
object of averting arepetition of the catastrophe. 
But on.November 1 and 2, when the zenith was 
passed, they celebrated the escape with feaating 
and rejoicing. 

To digress a little : This Azteo tradition was 
borrowed from the earlier one of tile Toltecs 
and Chichimecs. According to that tradition 
the a~itediluvian world was the age of Atonatuik, 
or the "Sun of Waters". This age terminated 
in a univercial deluge from which the sole sur- 
vivors were (:'om-cox, or Teo Cipactli, aud his 
wife Xochiquetzal, who escaped on a raft of 
cypress wood. Another account has it that 
their ark was a hollow log of the weeping-willow 
tree. 

One well-known as trorlon~cr of the last cen- 
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b y ,  of an agnostical turn of thought, affected 
to explain away the Deluge by the astronomical 

, traditions of remote antiquity. He fancied that 
in the old astrological temples of Chaldea the 
constellations were depicted as they appeared 

a at that date, somewhat different than a t  present. 
. Centaur was a man, instead of a man-horse, 

represented as offering a gift on Altair. Near 
him was Argo, the Ark, which no longer looks 
like a ship, but which then stood with level keel 
and upright mast. In the Ark's rigging was 
the figure of a dove, and on the back of Hydra, 
the sea monster, which then lay horizontally to 
the ship, was C o r m ,  the raven. I n  the smoke 
of the Altair (part of the Galaxy) was the bow 
of Sagittarius, representing the bow in the 
clouds. The southern limitsof the old star domes, 
or charts, were then all watery constellations: 
the Southern Fish, Cetus, the whale; Aquarius, 
the River Eridanus, and Hydra. Out of this 
accidental grouping of astronomical figures, our 
astronomer pretended, arose the legend of Noah 
and the flood. Is  i t  not just as reasonable to 
suppose the reverse case, that out of traditions 

. . of that appalling catastrophe early astronomers 
d o s e  their figures for the constellations? 

The same writer avers that mythology was 
the outgrowth of the constellation figures in the 
astrological temples,and was suggested by them 
We believe that there was a more solid basis 
for the legends of mythological heroes and 

derni-gods in the Nephilim, the hybrid offspring 
of the fallen angels referred to in the Bible. 

To conclude with one more vagary of tbh 
ingenious but misguided savant, he remarlui 
that about the date of the birth of Christ t h e n  
was a conjunction of the three planets Jupiter, 
Saturn, and Mars. Perhaps there was a comet 
or  a meteor besides. All this would be consid- 
ered by an astrologically prepossessed age to 
pertain to the horoscope of the infant Jesus, 
and to the wise men of the east-whom the writ 
er identifies as  Chaldean astrologerswonld in- 
dicate the greatness of the child to be born. Aa a 
matter of detail, he frankly admits, none of 
these explanations correspond with the account 
in the Epistles. Neither conjunctive planets, 
meteor, comet, or  nova wonld go before the 
travelers to direct their journey from east to 
west to show them the may to any place. Yet 
the ancients sometimes regarded comets ae 
meteors. 

Atheists sometimes aver that the study of 
astronomy serves to refute the Bible; but on 
the contrary I believe its effeot ia rather to 
awaken in the mind a profound sense of awe 
and reverence for the Creator of all thin- 
Instinctively the spirit cries out: "Great and 
glorious are thy works, Lord God Almighty. ' 

True and just are thy ways, thou King of 
nations 1" 

Why Did the United States Enter the War? 

I F ANY reader of TEE GOLDEN AGE wishes to 
inquire why the United States entered the 

. World War let him write to Hon. M. A. Xichael- 
son, of Illinois, member of Congress in the 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C., 
and request of him a copy of his "Resolution 
Asking for Investigation of Foreign Propa- 
ganda in America", presented to the house on 
Map 26, 1921. 

The resolution, accompanied by the usual 
legd-2phraseologp and proposals for investiga- - tion, sets forth the folloving allegations. I t  is 
doubtful \~hc.thcr Congress nil1 have the cour- 
age or the character to make a public inrestiga- 
tion of q e s q  charges, and it is certain in ad- * vance t t the press association and the news- "4 papers o the country wonld never give them 
honest publicity if they did so. The Cnited 
States is now in a position wherc any gang of 

plug-hat thugs, if they have means to hanm 
the propaganda in hand, can murder men by 
the hundreds of thousands and rob the people 
to the tune of billions of dollars, and reduce 
them to slavery-all in the moat c ' r e ~ b l e "  
manner possible, by corrupting the truth end 
causing the people to read and believe and then 
give governmental support to lies, and hence 
to liars and murderers. 

On February 9, 1917, a formal statement WM in- 
serted in the CON~RE~SIONAL RECOBD in the House of 
Reprewntntives of the Congresa of the United Stat- 
beariny upon the entrance of the United State,. q ns a 
nation. into the conflict of the great World War then 
in progress, such statement appearing upon pages 2947 
and 2948 of the COSOBEJYION~ RECORD of the clate 
mentioned in a c t  words as follows: 
"Ur. CAuowrr: Mr. Chairman, under unanimous 

conseut I insert in the RECORD at thin point a atatenrent 
shoning the newpaper combination, which explninr 
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their activity in thin war msttol, just diseumd by tbr 
gentleman from Pennsylrania [Mr. Moore] : 

" ?n SIarch, 1915, the J. P. Morgur interesb, the 
&el, hipbailding, and powder interest& and their mb- 
mdiaq organizations, got together 12 men high up in 
tha newspaper world and employed them to select the 
most intlwntial newspapers in the United Stab and 
mfacient number of them to control generally tba policy 
of the daily presr of the United Stater 
" These 12 men worked the problem out by selecting 

179 newspapem, and then began, by an elimination pro- 
aese, to retain only those necessary for the purpocle d 
aontzolling the general poLic~ of the daily press through- 
out tho country. They found it arre only n e c e s q  to 
purchaw the control of 25 of the greatest papera 'l?hs 
25 papers were agreed upon; emissaries were aent to 
purchase the policy, notional and inksnational, of theme 
papers; 'an agrcenient m a  reached; the policy of the 
papers arm bought, to be paid for by the month; an 
editor was furnished for each paper properIy ta euper- 
vise and edit information regarding the queb-tiom of 
preparedness, militarism, hancial policies, and other 
things of national and international nature considered 
vital to the interests of the purchasers. 
"'This co~itract is in existence a t  the present time, 

m d  it acco~~nts for the n m  columns of the dai l~  press 
of the caumtry being filied with all sorb of prepared- 
ness arguments and misreprwntationa IM to the present 
condition of the United S t a b  Army and Navy, d 
the possibility and probabilitg of .the United Stab  be 
iug attacked by foreign foes. 
" 'This policy also included the suppression of ere? 

thing in opposition ta the wishes of the interests served. 
The effectiveness of this scheme has been conclusively 
demonstrated by the character of stuff carried in the 
daily press throughout the cormtry since March, 1915. 
They have rearted to anything necessary to cammereid- 
he public sentiment md @andbag the Nationrl Congrea 
inta d i n g  extravagant and asstefnl approprktim 
for the Army and Navy under the false pretena that 
it was n-. Their stock argument in that it is 
"patriotim". !l%ey are playing on every prejudica md 
pawion of the American people.'" 

In addition to the informatloxi .nd abugcr fled b 
Congressman Cabway in the foregoing rteterne.uk, 
M. Gabriel Hanoteaux, fonnerly minister of for@ 
a i r s  of the Bepublio of France, in hh MIJ of th. 
late war, states in dec t  that France wae ready to m h  
peace in the latter part of the year 1914, but was di, 
suaded from doing SO by three Americana - n a d J ,  
Robert Bamn, of the hancid house of J. P. Morg- 
& Co., &al a p t a  for the British Government; Myron 
T. Hemck; and William (3. Sbarp-and that these men 
represented to French officiab that if h c e  would 
continue the war theme three men would organize r 
propaganda to put the United States into the war 
the side of the Ueq and I&. Hanotea~x further dated 
that the swn of money which was provided to g a d  the 
United States into the war was too large even for 
American comprehension. 

The chargee filed by Congressman Cdaway and th, 
statements made by 41. Hanoteaus dege  that t h  
was a definite and widespread conspiracy operating in 
the United States to plunge the Government of tha 
United States inta war. 

In  addition to the information and c h a r p  6led by 
Congreasm Callaway and the statementa made 
M. Hanotiesol, the report of Sir Gilbert Parker, rho 
war in charge of the circulation of British propsgand. 
in the United States, r e c i b  that large numbers of re& 
dent profchjors and teachera were employed and ne- 
papers were engaged to publih srtieles tending to es- 
c i b  the people a€ America and intluenos them to en* 
the w a ~  in behalf of areat Britain. 

No f o d  investigation of these grave charges hu 
ever been undertaken by the Congreaa of the United 
States to determine their h t h  or falsity. 

To allow them to go unchallenged is to cause. eerioua 
rdection on pnrpa~e d tbe United States in en- 
tering the war. 
As a result of the war, this Nation in bowed in grief 

o m  the death, maiming, and ruined he& d han- 
dmb of thousands of its young manhood, and the peb 
pie of our country are burdened with UI unprecedented 
national debt, and with resulting high taxes md liring 
c a b  unprecedented in magnitude and oppression. 

America's Cowardly Prese 
AS the press of h e r i c a  the courage to bIl "LOST SIGHT, BUT RECOVERED IT. 

e trnth on any subject1 We doubt it Bn 5-,- old Elebo Jsc]rson, &ugh* of Mn. 
interes H. 7, Ing ihtration of its cowardica haa Beh J h n ,  311 Central Avenue, mddedy 
been brought to our attention. In the following blind while eha ru playing, A g o s t  18. Prepuatio~ 
items, taken respeotivdy from tba h u i d l l e  were mado far an operation; but on the day before a 
Times and the Louisville H e 4  one loob in ru to bs performed r p h y e  Vtrlica om]  by pn, 
vain for hthe pimple trnth of the matter that 8 mua on noma -died the -&tiat. The ahild'a 
lowly an4despised chiropraotor e M  a aors ir mid to be rdmd.'' 
after the *ngulaP physioians and wrgbona had 
confessed their inability to do anything exmpt 'Tow sight ru restored to b ~ u a d  BeL. 
experiment with a knife. W&d while .t phy, just u the child ma 



being prepared to undergo a mrgical operation in hope 
of relief from the mysteriou cause of hpr  condition, 
WM told by her mother, ?dm. Margaret Jackson, at her 
home, 311 Central avenue, yeeterday. The touch of a 
doctor's hands. the cracking sound af bones snapping 
into place. relieving presaure from a hidden nerve, and 
the blind child saw, the mother mid. 
"T'm blind. I can't see you, mother!' Beba aried, 

rtaggering into her home Auguet 1% from her play. Tho 
little halldo were feeling along the w d a  and shkaae. 
No one knew what had happened except that darloreer 
had closed down on a pair of bright eyes. 

"Physicians and snrguonn consulted and decided u 
operation would r e v d  and relieve the difilculty u tb 
qmptom indiatd thr formation ai pus behind Uu 
watairiaion. Taoopsningrinthelhrllorerthe~ 
plea would proride drdn, d pahapa give back tha 
loot viaion. Then ftionda bethought them of r 
tioner, who, with hi IUUI~IB, they mid, sometima d 
myrtaionr troublea found due to unnatural pnsmra on 
DM-. 

“Mrs. J&n summoned the pmctitionaz the day b 
fore Bek w u  to undargo tho operation. % just c r d c d  
several vertebrae neu the neck into place,' she a d . "  

More 

H 'OJY much longer will the control of the 
pre-.- 1~~"malefactorsofwealth" (Roosevelt) 

be permitte(l? Through the newspapers-which 
too many of the people still believe-the pnblio 
haa been misi~lformed and hoaxed on the follow- 
ing points : 

That the collapse of the railroeds under pn- 
vate management has been due to the high 
wages paid to employhs; whereas the present 
condition of the roads is attributed by eaonomio 
writers to a vicious and plundering private con- 
trol. The wages of the men have averaged 
$1,695 a year, and after the 12+ percent cat, 
$1,484, or $29 a week. The minimum standard 
of living for an American family is set by the 
Bureau of Applied Economics at $2,000 a year. 

When stock is to be sold, the roads are repre- 
sented as profitable enterprises. Yet not a 
single road of any consequence is reputed to 
have paid off a single bond, nor to have set aside 
sinking funds for such payment, nor is there any 
intention of paying the debts represented by 
the bonds. 

The bankers back of the roads are associated 
with the group controlling the newspapers and 
magazi~~es. and have themselves painted up by 
the press as standard bearers of the country's 
morality. When the coal roads were ordered to 
sep%cate coal properties from the roads, the 
bankers back of the proposition are repnted to 

Lies? 
have grasped the golden opportunity to organ- 
ize coal companies of their own, raised the prim 
of the coal to fabulous figures, sold it to the 
roads and pocketed the proceeds. The defiitr 
from these and other transactions were unloaded 
on the Government under the pernicious guar- 
antee~ of the Esch-Cnmmine Law, and coUected 
from the taxpayers. Then they wanted half 
a billion more, and the guaranteeing of tha 
mid$ bonds under the War Finance Corporc 
ation, on behalf of the Federal Government. 

The publia daes not know that the railroad 
strike situation ie reported to have arisen 
because the roads were unable under banker 
management to pay a living wage and to keep 
in operation. 
The press keeps the man on the street in ig- 

norance of the statement that railroad wages 
were increased only 36 percent during the 130 
percent rise in prices, and that during the same 
period the banker-mine-and-road-omrs advan- 
ced the price of fuel 500 Hrcent. 

However, while i t  is right to bring these th ine  
to the attention of readers, it is also right to 
say that the responsibility of the men concerned 
is affected by the fact that the present condi- 
tions were foreknown from ancient times and 
divinely permitted as a part of the circnmstancea 
for the outworking of the plan of the ages. 

THE MORNING COMETtI 

Q blessed day l 0 glorious henllng I lgh t !  Nor sorrow; for th. One who sald. uBebrQ 
W e  greet theo atth our faces toward the east I make all thhg8 anew." bu .lao mid, 
Already do ae f-1 thy healing power. 'These thlngn am true and tnltbful", and we c .~ . y  

Already h o w  there &all kd nu more death YCorue tlulckly. Even so, deer I d .  Amen.' 
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BREVITIES 
L - 
Whole Hog or None vaudeville stage is for exhibition purposes. !h 

SUBSCBIBEB in b i s s i p p i  writes that public would not stand for the secre,t treatment A he has written twenty-five difierent grain if they h e w  what it is. 
mills, wholesalers and farmers in the effort to Many a man, and m q  a boy, pricles himself 
obtain wheat, but none have any for sale in lew on being a good shot, and being able to hit a 
than carload lob. Then he sen& us a clipping bird on the wing. But if he knew that many 
from the New Orleans Picayu~ce shoulng the birds are half-Ued, and die a lingering deatb, 
wheat markets of New Orleans and Galveston he mould not be proud. Neither would he boast, 
glutted with six and one-half million bushels if he knew, that he had killed a mother bird, and 
of wheat in the elevators and on the tracks, and that aL1 the nestlings slowly starved to death. 
wants TM to explain why is this thus. (Please do I t  would no longer be fun for man or boy if 
not \{?rite us about this. We m o t  solve aU he knew and thought what one shot may do. 
problems) 

Mr. Dmey'r Inquiring Mind 
Fear the Sweatshop Again RANK W. DUSEY, of Creston, Iowa. has an 
BE struggle has been long and hard from F inquiring mind and, withal, a practical one, 

Tthe up to likg aonditiom He puts up the nrg~~rnent that the state has only 
and a living wage. Workers have w-on some of ,,h pwers as ,,trusted to it by the citi- 
their place in the sun, and they fear a ret- zens; that those who control the military con- 
to the shadow- In W a l s a ,  England, the trol t h  state; that the control of the mili taq 
and girls in the made-up leather goods trade ought to be as close to the c i h n  as possibl, 
balloted on w h e h r  to accept a wage reduction and, therefore, he urges an bendment  to the 
to eight pence per hour. Arbitration had been ,n,titntion: 
refused by the manufacturers' association, and Sixo conscript in the militsry -ice ,,f the unite, 
the Uinistry of Labor had declined ta establish stat, may be required do &ike d u e  or to 
a Trade Board for this class of workera The in forelgn h d s  unla mch emice is apecSc.LIy LU- 
women and girls are almost desperate over the thorizerl by a plebiscite af the c i t h m  of the several 
situation. "If necessary," says their leader, "me btatcs. Such authorization mry be for any period not 
shall fight rather than retarn to the old sweated exceeding five years." 
conditions." It k the old, old story of the op- This strikes us as very good, but we cannot 
pression of the poor by the rich which, thank but wonder who is to put the muzzle on 8 lying 
God, has not many years to continue. The Gold- press while the ple)~iscite is being taken. In 
en Age is at the doors, and then the poor will thirty days the press associations of the United 
be lifted up and merit rewarded in proportion States can get the bull; of the American people 
to effort into hysterical rage against the Singhalese, 

KIickitatq Kamchatkans or Patagonians; and 
Our Dumb Friend8 4 & M they will do it, too, whenever the big boss in tha 

HERE is na bn$ness that involves mom brass cage, the man to whom the interest ir 
Tege:lty than that oi  training rnimalr for pa i4  t d e s  do- &e receiver. 
public !&jbition. The exhibition looks pleasant; Mr. Dusey points out that in its earliest daym 
and the trainer often aots in public with ex- our federal government continnslly on the 
treme Endness, or appears to do so. But the defensive to prove its jurisdiction. The Consti- 
long, long training that p r w d e d  the publie tution is strong on free speech, free sssemblags, 
appearapm gf the animals was a school of great e ta  ; and Mr. Dnsey wondere how a federd 
sufierily, Whips, hot iron bare, prod., pistols, judge can rule that mine= amnot mrT on 8 

and many other weapons ham been used to strike which is not a refusal to work but merely 
terrify and agonize the nnimrls while training. a refusal to work for ccvtain wagea. Ee would 
The kindness in the circ~e tent and on tha like a bill requiring federal jndgee and federd 

3 
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commissions to state, in each decision, under 
what provision of the federal constitutior~ au- 
thority is claimed for the decisions rendered. 

L Mr. Dusey wants the various counties and the 
State of Iowa, acting in unison, to drill at least 
one well in each of Iowa's ninety-nine counties, 
the holes to be at least a half mile deep, and the '- cores to be preserved for public inspection. He 
thinks there might be great mineral wealth un- 
covered by this means and in his argument in 
favor of such a bill remarks: 

'The writer has a vivid recollection of ,hearing 8 

learned college professor sbaolutelg demonstrate ( 1) 
that petroleum could not be found in California". 

Mr. Dusey is sad over the fact that "me are 
hsving too much poor kerosene, and very poor 
kerosbne at that, sold us for gasoline. I t  is no 
defense that it has more potential power per 
gallon than has gasoline. So has coal tar. We 
have to use the poorer grades of motor fuel- 
there is not enough of the good to go around." 
Hence be would have all motor fuels sold under 
their proper names and graded in fourteen 
grades, so that buyers will know just what they 
are purchasing. He wants the same things done 
in oements and in fabrics. 

AND MB. DWSEY IS BIGHT! Why should not law- 
makers work for the interests of THE PEOPLE? 

h e  &mice on Electric Ruilways 

T HE traction expert, Peter Witt, declares 
that "ultimately street-car service will be 

freeJJ. People do not pay now for crossing 
' bridges, or riding up elevators, or on the roads ; 

but oncs they had to pay for many such a ser- 
vice that now is free. One of the greatest boons 
imaginable will be free transportation on the 
etreet-cars, all the cost being paid out of taxa- 
t ioa The present 6nbcial status of electrical 
railway companies is such that when a pul~lic 
utility company seeks to sell some stock, notes, 
or bonds, the fiscal agent is careful to include 
in the prospectus some statement as that "there 
are no electrical railways operated by the com- 

or that "only three percent of the oper- '"'e;. 
*\ 

ation electric railways". JCillions were made 
.* by promoters and profiteers of the past several 

decades out of dishonest financing of electrio 
railway service. but the hour has come when 
the o q r s  gf practically every electric railway " mold iq glird to turn the ~p ro6 tab le  proper- 
ties over to municipal or government owner- 
a p .  When that is done, the systems will be 
ran at cost 

Wealth Production of United Stater 

T HE national money income of all earner8 of 
money in 1918 was $61,000,000,000. J\'liile 

this was a steep rise from the $34,400,000,000 of 
1913, the increase was more apparent than real, 
on account of the decrease in the value of money. 

The following table ahowe the national income 
in 1918 and the per capita income in 1918, 
together with the 1918 per capita income de- 
creased to correspond with the value of the 
dollar in 1913: 

National in- Per capita income : 
Year come in bil- - In 1918 fn 1913 

lion6 - dollars dollar8 
1909 $28.8 -$319$333 
1910 31.4 8 4 0  349 
1911 31.8 3 3 3  338 
1912 33.0 3 4 6  348 
1913 34.4 3 5 4  364 
1914 33.2 3 3 5  333 
1915 36.0 3 5 8  350 
1916 45.4 4 4 6  400 
1917 63.9 5 2 3  396 
1918 61.0 5 8 6  37% 
The lowest income in purchasing value was in 

1909 and 1914-$333--and the highest in 1916- 
$4OO-~ince which the average wealth produc- 
tion has decreased steadily. . 

On a family basis of the average 4.4 persona 
per family the family income has ranged ba- 
tween the $1,465 of 1913 and the $1,760 of 1916, 
ending with $1,636 of 1918, later figares not 
being compiled. The Government figure for the 
$2,000 necessary for a family wage for a decent 
American scale of living is eseeeded by the 1918 
average family wealth of $2,578. Compared 
with this the $1,484 yearly wage of the railroad 
man, hitherto regarded as the best paid class of 
workers in the country, m*es a sorry showing. 

If the $2,578 family wealth produced were . 
evenly divided there would be universal pros- 
perity, but much of that sum is piped off to 
persons who do not produce wealth or who are 
able to secure an abnormal share of the wealth 
produced. One percent of the 104,000,000 popn- 
lation, or 1,040,000 persons have incomes over 
$8,000, and drain off $8,540,000,000 of the $61,- 
000,000,000, leaving $53,460,000,000 for the 
other 102,960,000 people, or an average of $519 
each. Ten percent-the upper ten--or 10,400,- 
000 persons have an aggregate income of over 
$2,300, or about 35 percent of the total, a sum 
of $21,3tW,000,000, leaving $39,650,000,000 for 
the other 90 percent. The 93,600,000 lower muat 
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enjoy this total of $39,650,000,000, or $423 eaoh, 
a family income of $1,862, or $378 over the 
average railroad wage of $1,434. Ki th  $1,862 
the average wage of the ninety percent of the 
workers, and the best class of wage earners, the 
railroad men, getting only $1,484, what must 
be the earnings of the millions of more poorly 
paid worlcers! The answer appears in the wage 
of common labor, which has been decreed to be 
25 to 30 cents an hour, or  $2.50 to $3.00 for a 
ten-hour day, or counting the norking Fear at 
not over 250 actual working days, an annual 
wage of $635 to $750. T i t h  money n-orth per- 
haps half to t\vo-thirds what i t  \\.as in pre-war 
times, the present laborer's wage is in purchas- 
ing payer about what it was before the war, or 
more likely much less. The comparisons of 
living costs are quite often based on rariations 
in wholesale prices, but the retailers have not 
decreased their prices in the same proportion 
as the wholesale price, so that the actnal value 
of a n-age is much lower than n-ould appear 
from estimates based on the 11-liolcsale prices. 

PobmIUng the Fountains E?Y ~rdn M. LV 

I N THE issue of THE GOLDEN AGE of .Jane 2% 
July 6, p. 577, you refer to the order of 

Archbishop Messner forbidding t h e Roman 
I'atholic children to take part in a pageant of 
the Pilgrims given by the school children of 
Milwaukee, FVis.: but you ovcrlook what to me 
is the most significant and deplorable fact, that 
changes were made in the wording of the pa- 
mant text, satisfactory to the Archbishop, who 
then withdrew the ban and allowed the Roman 
Catholic children to participate. I attach hereto 
a clipping from the Washin@on Past, with the 
request that in the near future you make a 
strong reference to this tragic 'incident". there- 
by giving a warning to tlll 100% Americans, 

balance left over from funds subscribed by pa- 
triotic Americans for use in overseas war-work), 
is soon to be wed for the promotion of Ameri- 
can history study, etc., this to be followed by 
a revised edition of American history. 

Believing this matter to  be well  ort thy of 
the consideration of your valuable paper, I wid 
3-ou further success. 

[The clipping which was enclosed showed that 
after one bauner which originally and truthfully 
read, "They came to America in search of re- 
ligious liberty", had been changed at the request 
of the Roman Catholic Archbishop to read "po- 
litical liberty", and three similar changes had. 
been made, Archbishop Messner was "satisfied" 
and Catholic children were permitted to parade 
with the rest of the school children. Contempt- 
ihle and co\vardly as it is to falsify history in 
order to push the tenets of the rickety old em- 
pire on the Tiber, all must admit the wonderful 
organization, lt-ith its never-ending onslaught 
against liberty and truth. A widely traveled 
a11d very intelligent man whose name cannot 
be revealed for reasons of state has written 
THB GOWEN AGE respecting this subject of em- 
pire propaganda as follows : . 

"In Sunday school I was tangllt to commit 
verses of the New Testament to memory, and 
that i s  ahnnt all. In Moslem cities I hare qnes- 
t i o d  Roman Catholic children, and find them 
rum of reasons against Mnhomet; in Protestant 
 tati ions they are equally well poisoned against 
Protestants; in Greek countries the little Ro- 
mans an! posted on all the vagaries of the Greek 
church: but never haye I found a Protestant 
child posted against Ro~nanism; and when they 
marry the!- can see no objection to Romanism 
There is nothing needing 'refor~nntion' so m d  
as Protestantiem."] 

especially those whose anceqtors were of the 
Pilgrim Colony, that it has come to a time when 

More Profita of Middlemen g T. A. .swamm 

om. United States history is about to be VOLuJfE No. 49, of THE (3o1.n~~ AGE, I over %suit the very forces from which the Pil- page m, yon have been misinformed as to 
p i m s  fled to thew &ores in search of religiou railroad freight rates in the article, "Horn 
freedom. C'ustomers Blockaded," at least in one partic- 

Apropos to the above cornea the news report ular. I am going to quo& the portion which X 
of the activities of the Knights of Columbus to know to be inoorrect: 
"expose $nd br rec t  the innumerable and insid- 4 . "California farmers cannot afford to keep ap 
ions a t t d p t s  to poison the wells of historical. their stock became Oldahom maim whieh 
truth". Reports also state that a fund of $I,-, .brings only 60 cents p ~ r  hundred p o d  .t 
00().1MNl (this sum, bv the way, being part of the . home costs them $3 per hundred in Californirm 
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I have not checked up the mnrket reports for 
the month of Augast, but the fact that yon 
state the price is per hundred pounds lesde me 
to believe that yon have reference to the grain 
called ''millo makeJJ, a species of sorghum quite 
different from the ordinary maim(1ndia-n corn), . which ia dways sold by the bushel. MiUo mahe 
is grown in Oklahoma as well aa in Tens, and 
the 1920 produotion was very large. In my 
ol~inion the 1921 miUo maize (and kindred feed 
crop)  yield will e x d  1920's record The rate 
on A m  25,19!20, from Oklahoma and Texas 
to California on corn and millo maize was 64 
centa per 100 pounds ia carload lots. On An- 
gust 28, 1920, it waa increased to 85 cents per 
hundred pounds. 

If the California farmer had to pay $3.00 per 
cwt. for the grain, the middleman took the dif- 
ference between 60 cents plus 85 cents and $3.00, 
or $1.55 per hundred pounds. Yon have left the 
iml>ression that the railroad freight rates caused 

. the price of $3.00 in California I am a railroad 
man and am very experienced in freight rates. 
I t  has been my life study. I have found rail- 
road oficials very fair in dealing with problems 
of producers and of shippers. In  the majority 
of the cases my personal investigations indicate 
r p s s  injustice being done by middlemen to 
producere and canwmem, and the propaganda 
toward freight rate reductions is not so serious 
in the final analysis. In most cases propaganda 
is started against railroads to divert attention 
and suspicion from real criininal profiteers. 

I have not Dbecked up the balance of your 
freight rate issues, but the entire article reads 
very much like clippings I have seen - some 
tme, some untrue, and some very much esag- 
prated. Surely it is your intention to be fair. 
Permit me to suggest that you check up yoar 
informers upon these railroad matters. I am 
holding no brief for the railroads, but I want 
to see fair play; and I doubt not that your in- 
tentions are along those lines. 

,. . 
. -.a Manly Hen Need Not Bar b El Hun- 

I T WAS with regret that I read the article, 
"Give u s  Manly Men," in TEE Oors~a AGE, 

No. 48. I t  h f i b e  argued that the Editor is not 
reaponsibfs for what others write; but I hold, 
m d  1 believe justly, that he is responsible for 
what appears in the m~qazine. I t  wrma to me 

that the writer of the artiale in quation is pass- 
ing over hi8 pet evil and hit* other evik, to 
defend what he ia pleased to term "the art ut 
self-defense". 

Some people eearoh their minds diligently for 
some excuse for holding on to what really feeds 
the perverted instin- of the fallen nature.- I 
am reminded of a preacher who evidently en- 
joyed boxing and who quoted the apostle Pan1 
aa an authority in 1 Corinthians 9: 27. (Wey- 
month) If  he had really been engaged in tho 
battle that Paul had in mind, he would not hare 
had either desire or time for the s o d e d  " ~ ~ 1 1 -  

If art of boring. 
What are prize fights, and do they uplift and 

stimulate men to nobler deeds and greater conr- 
age in prosecuting the right 1 If so, let us hal-e 
them. Let os send (if the law permits) our chil- 
dren to witnese them, so that tbey may be stim- 
ulated with a desire to become "physical giants9, 
"invincible", so that it can be said of them that 
they romped all over the French (or some other 
nation) and virtually "wiped up the earth" with 
their enemies In my humble opinion no noble- 
minded mother would think that m u s e  of con- 
duct a reward for the years of sacrifice in rear- 
ing her children. We hold to higher ideals! 
Prize fights are demoralizing and brutal. I 

have never witnessed one, nor have I any de- 
sire to do so. But I have read a description of 
one and have seen the evil effects of boxing, h 
disfiguring and injuring the body. "Etd-blooded 
men" can be developed without resorting to siich 
a brutal game as prize fighting. If Dr. VanVal- 
zah and others who think aa he does would go 
into the useful occupation of farming, push the 
plough, handle the hoe, etc., thus breathe an 
abundance of fresh air and eat plain food with 
the addition of the open mind. the sympathetia 
heart, "he and they would learn the secret of 
red-blooded men". 

Not that I am decrying out-door games. I 
have pleasarlt memories of a scene in one of the 
beautiful parks, in 5 meat city. I t  was a Satur- 
day afternoon ih summer, and some young peo- 
ple from shop and office had gathered 011 the 
greensward to enjoy the healthful game of 
lam tennis. The green trees furnished a beau- 
tiful background and, with the clear blue lake 
in the distanoe, made a picture that lingers long 
in the memory. 

Your contrihntor, Mr. Editor, maid call it a 
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"sissy" game. But let us contrast it with the 
picture of a prize fight. A hot 611-eltering day 
in midsummer, a great congress of men, all ex- 
cited (and many of them have reason to be 
excited, for they have bet large s u  of money 
and h o w  not whether they shall win), idle gam- 
blers, ready for their amnsement of k g  ixo 
human beings brutalizing themselvea The com- 
batants enter, glaring a t  each other like two 
dogs. Ilound after round ia fought, until one im 
given the "knock-out blow", which resulte in a 
crumpled unconscious body, later hardly able to 
sit up, wearing a "silly smile", dazed from the 
blow and covered with bruises and cute that 
take days, if not weelis, to heal. 

By what flight of the imagination can any 
one say that this is a good preparation for pro- 
ducing "manly men"? A thousand times, No1 
We have a better ideal of true manhood than 
that to place before the world-the gentle man 
Jesus, who showed His courage and strength 
of character by His defense of the tnith and 
by the things which He suffered. He will shortly 
rule the world, and will put down everything 
that would hinder the human race from attain- 
ing to the perf& ideal of true manhood, as 
exemplified in His own glorious human life. 

So, Mr. Editor, as a subscriber to THE GOLDEX 
AGE, and anxione for its good reputation, I pro- 
test against the publication in its columns of 
any article contrary to the high ideals we hold 
as Christians. 

The Hour- Glum & ~ r .  %h A. vmvdo~s ~ h .  Q. 

A RE the last grains of sand, in the hour-glw 
of Christendom, hastening us toward the 

end of present earthlj conditions, on to disso- 
lution, thence into the Christian Millennium of 
the tomorrow? 

Have the histories of all nations differed ma- 
terially in their n~eteoric flights? Humble be- 
g i n n i n e t h e  flash in the pan-and their death- 
throes. What has been said of one can be said 
of 4; each in its day or turn has had its day 
of p e h ,  happinees. and prosperit?: of opn- 
lence, arrogance, slid austerity: of debauchery, 
decay, and death or  dismemberment. And so 
we liken them and their rt!-nasties, or whatever 
form of\ goqernme~lt they s t ~ r t e d  with or as- 
snmed,'to an'honr-glass. Totla? they are; to- 
morrow fhey are a thing of the past. 

Tile moment hnmnn sdfishness prcldnminates, 

as lllckcated by the loss of individual r&tm, 
the administration of injusticte by courthoum 
gangs, which today ia self-evident in comfy, in 
state, in union, just that moment decay har k 
gun! 

How many times in the past have the o r d e n  
of soch governments been all powerful, execukd 
by their favorites of the day, while on the mop 
raw they and their favorites were scrapped - 
the latest example being the Czar of Russir 

We who belong to the classes have o r g a n h i  
trusts in every line, in every conwivable form, 
even a trust upon human live& which L the 
rankest injustice ever put across. Naturally tb 
masses have organized, resulting in an anti- 
sis of what at one time was, and alwaym hrr 
been, apparent in the beginning of nations, 
namely, harmony between father, mother, broth- 
ers, and sisters-fraternalism. But what of to- 
day? In many instances even household divi- 
sion, a case of dog eat dog, every fellow for 
himself, and the devil take the hindmost. 

Gone are family worship and evening prayer. 
Gospel hymns are monopolized by the blsat 
race; ragtime relegated to the white-the land 
upside down. 

The slogan of society is, TVhp is who in thir 
place? And this brings us down to the League 
of Nations, the last stand of the present socisS 
status of the world, in which the insatiable greed 
of Capital seeks to enslave the worb I. I n  con+ 
parison the Roman Triumvirate in their most 
I:~lnly days sink into insignificance, their c a p  
tives in toto k i n g  as a speck in the sun in com- 
parison to the 'bond-slaves' of the world bending 
the knee to Capitalism's golden scepter. 

We ask: Are the last grains of the sands of 
time percolating through the hour-glass of th, 
universe? Is the Mi1lennih.u a t  hand, when tha 
lion and the lamb shall lie down sitle by dde 
and a little child shall lead them? If so, we re- 
peat, tlie League of Sations is the last stand of 
Capitalism; for 110 "peace on earth. good fl 
to men" call exist with society divided into the 
classes 'and the masses, a condition which the 
League would perpetuate. 

TVho can say but that the last grains are here; 
and with their passing the glass shall be shat- 
tered, as represented by strikes, tumults, riot4 
and general devastation and destruction, indud- 
ing the wicked. resulting ere long in the great 
era predicted hv Christ-a better tomorrow, 8 
heaven on earth. 
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348. If Adam was n10rtc3, was he on triol for immor- 
tality iP 

The quc~stion arises, then, If Adam uiis 
mortal and on trial, was he on trial for i u -  
mortality f The general answer \I-ould be, Yes. 
We unswir, So. His trial was to see whether 
he n as sorthy or w o r t h y  of a continuance 
of the Life ancl blessings already possessed. 
Since it was nowhere promised that if obedient 
he would become immortal, we are bound to 
leave all such speculations out of the question. 
He was promised a continuance of the blessings 
then enjoyed so long as obedient, ancl threat- 
ened with the loss of all-cleath-if disobedient. 

I t  is the false idea of the meauing of the word 
mortal that leads people ill general to concl~lcie 
that aU. beings who do not die are h o r t a l .  
Iu this class they therefore hrclude our hevrvetily 
Father, our Lord Jesus, the angels and all man- 
b c L  This, however, is an error; the great mass 
of mankind saved from the fall, ae well as the 
angels of heaven, will always be mortal ; though 
in a condition of perfection and blise. they will 
always be of that mortal nature which could 
suffer death, the wages of sin, if they would 
conlmit sin. The security of their esistence will 
be conditioned, as it was with Adam, upon 
obedience to the all-wise God, whose justice, 
love and wisdom, and whose power to cause all 
things to work together for good to those who 
love and serve Him, will have been fully demon- 
strated by His dealings with sin in the present 
time. 

ANGELS NOT I?lf3CORT*SATAX TO BE DESTROYED 

349. Is there any Scriptural authority for the theory 
that ange1.s are ~mnror ta l ,  or that restored humanity d l  
b'e rmmortal? 

I 7  -- cowhere in the Scriptures is it  stated that 
anqrls are immortal, nor that mankind restored 
will be immortal. On the contrary, immortality 
is ascribed only to the dirine natnrmriginal lp  

t. to Jehbv4 only ; subsequently to our Lord Jesus 
in His, present highly esdted condition; and 
finally by promise to the church, the bod? of 
C'hrist, when glorified with H h - 1  Timothy 6: 

16; John 5: 26; 2 Peter 1: 4; 1 Corinthians 15: 
53,x , 

Sot  o111y have we evideuce that im~nortaliQ 
pertains only to the diviue nature, but u e have 
proof that augelv are mortal, 111 thc ttwt that 
Satail, N-ho was once a chief of their ~ i u ~ ~ i k ~ r ,  ir 
to be destroyed. (Hebrews 2: 14) The fact that 
he can be destroyecl proves that anpls as a claw 
are mortal. 

350. When the incort~gible lru~re been destrtrjcd. w W  
d l  be tlre eoerlasttny crpprrei tcs  of both mortal md 
hnrttto~ tal belttqs, ~e.>pectlrely ' 
Thus eoncldered, we see that when incom- 

gible sinners are blotted oat, both immortal and 
mortal bein- \\ill live forerer in joy 2 ~ 1  li,lppi- 
ness and love-the first class pos:ess~ug a 
nature incapable of cieath, having udrerent life 
-life in ther~lielves (John 5 : 26) ; arid tht. latter 
having a nature susceptible to death. yet, 
because of perfection of being and knowvledga 
of the e d  and sinfulness of sb, giving no cause 
for death. They, being approved of God's law, 
ahall be everlastingly supplied with those e b  
ments necessary to sustain them in perfection, 
and shall never die. 

351. What is the fcundccticllP of the wriptunrl&+ 
trim or eternal torment, and how dosr a proper under- 
stading of the t m  mortal and immortd uestroy thu 
fouordat ion P 

The proper recognition of the meaning of the 
terms mortal and immortal, and of their use in 
the Scriptures, destroy8 the very foundation d 
the doctrine of eternal torment. It is based upon 
the nnscriptural theory that God created man 
immortal, that he cannot cease to exist, and that 
God cm~not destroy him; henee the argument 
is tlint the incorrigible must live on sc!!iv~-here 
and somehow, and the conclusion is tilat pin- 
they are out of harmony with God their 9terniQ 
must be one of misery. But God's TVortl p.ssurea 
us that He h a  provitled against such prrpetrr- 
ation of sin and sinners; that man is mortal, and 
that the full penalty of wilful s in  agair~ct fa 
light and knowledge will not be a life in torment, 
but a second death-"The soul that rinneth, it 
&all die". 
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"\\.H(J XIlT THOU THAT RYPLIL>'T A O A l S b T  00~t'' 

[Romans 0 :  WJ 

3.;?. Irhat is the mistaken idea of soma regardhg 
the rrgctir.~tn~nts of God's jwtica in rnaktng a differmu 
in lhe bestolclng of His favors among Ria crratursr? 

I t  is the mistaken idea of some that justice 
requires that God should make no difference in 
the bestowment of Ris favors among His 
areatures; that if He esalts one to a high 
position, in justice He must (lo the same for all, 
unless it can be shown that sortie have forfeited 
their rights, in which case such might be justly 
assigned to a lower position. 

353. I f  this arggsstwn were correct, hotr should wr 
a p e c t  this law of pmgressbn to oprrnte tlrrorcghout the 
universe P 

If this principle be a correct one. it xvo~dd 
show that God had no right to create Jesus 
higher than the angels, aiitl tlien further to exalt 
Him to the divine nature, unless He intended to 
do the same for all the angels ancl for a 1  men. 
And to carry the principle still further, if some 
meri are to be highly exalted and made par- 
takers of the divine ~lature, a11 men nmst even- 
tually he elevated to the same position. And why 
not carry the principle to its extreme liulit, and 
apply the same lam of progression to the brute 
and insect creation, and say that since they are 
all God's creatures they must all eventually at- 
tain to the very highest plane of exigtencethe 
divine nature? This is a nltlnifest ahsnrclitp, 
but as reasonable as any other deduction from 
this assumed principle. 

364. How would the carrying out of thir pincipla 
afect the pleodng variety and beauty of God's hand& 
work? 

Perhaps none would be inclined to carrv the 
erroneous assumption so far. Yet if it a-tLl.t> a 
principle founded in simple juqtiw, where could 
it stop short and still be just? -\nd if S I I C ~  

were indeed the plan of God, 11  he^^ \I I V : ! ~  he the 
pfR~~ing varieb in all His \i-orks! But snch 
is not  god'^ plan. All nature, ImEh aninlate and 
inqnimate, exhibits the glory ~nnd i l i rers i t~  of 
divir@po\ver and wisdo~n. .\11t1 21s "dlr heavens 
declare the glory of Goil. and the F.:-li~atuent 
she\\-eth his hill~(li\\ork" ill ~ \ c ) I I c ~ v ~ ~ I ~  variety 
a i d  beauty, much more slid1 His i~.:ellic~nt 
creatio exhibit in variety the superior glory of 
His po 1 r. 'We so conclude-from the express 
teacl1ing9 of the Word of God. from reason and 
from the analogies of nature. 

365. S h o d  a favor mr La cowdorad u j+ 

msfitdd reward? And dnr.o n 9it)tple act  ,)i jtr.vtice d 
for spscial gratitude, or id it wry proof of lure' 

I t  is very i~nportalit that we have the right 
ideas of justice. -4 favor should never be es- 
teemed as a justly merited recompense. An act 
of simple justice is no occasion for special 
gratitude, nor is it any proof of love; but Ood 
oommendeth His great love to His creatures, in 
an endless train of unmerited favors, which 
shoulcl call forth their love and praise in return. 
"WHOSOF,\%I~ EYALTETH ~ ~ I J I S E L B  SHALL BE -urn'' 

356. What were Jehorah's sorereign rights with r+ 
spect to rnc~n's creatio~). and corrtitcued etistmtcs? What 
attitude is bvcominy to all God's intelligent creatursrf 

Gotl hns a right, if IIe cllose, to make us mere- 
ly the c~.c.cltures of a brief space of time, even 
if we l~ncl rierer sinned. Thus He has made some 
of His lower creatures. He might have per- 
mitted us to enjoy His blessings for a season, 
and then, without injustice, might have blotted 
us all out of existence. I n  fact, even so brief an 
existelice would be a favor. I t  is only of Hia 
favor that we have an existence at all. How 
much greater favor is the redemption of the 
existence once forfeited by sin! And further, 
i t  is of God's favor that we are men and not 
beasts; it is purely of Qod'a favor that an& 
are by nature a little higher than men; and it ir 
also of God's favor that the Lord J e m  and 
His bride become partakers of the divine nature. 
I t  becomes all His intelligent creatures, there- 
fore, to receive with gratitude whatever God 
bestows. Anv other spirit justly merits con- 
demnation and, if indulged, w i l l  end in abase- 
ment and destruction. A man has no right to 
aspire to be an angel, never having been invited 
to that position; nor has an angel any right to 
aspire to the divine natnre, that never having 
been offered to him. 

357. T h a t  lesson ehoctld both men and ongsls tsom 
from Snlnn's ambition and fall Y 

I t  \rns the aspiration of Sn tan's pride whioh 
brought his abaueulel~t. ant1 \\.ill elid in his de- 
struction. (Isaiah 14 : 141 .'\\'liosoever exalteth 
himself shall lw i~ l )as~~t l :  nut1 he that humbleth 
himself +1la11 be exalted" (Luke 14: ll), bat 
not itrctt.;~n~.ily to the hizhest position. 

358. .4re !he principl~.- rrpon which Goti's e l rc t ia  u 
based, conditiorral or urrconditional~ 

Partly from f a  1 s e ideas of justice, nnd 
partly from other causes, the subject of election, 
as taught in the Scriptures, has been the ob 
casion of much dispute and misunderstanding, 
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That the Scriptures teach election few would 
deny, but on just what principle the election or 
selection is based is a matter of collsiderable 
difference of opinion, some claiming that it is 
an arbitrary, unconditional election, and others 
that it is couditional. Them is a measure of 
tmth, we believe, in both of these views. An 
election on God's part is the expressioil of His 
choice for a certain purpose, office or condition. 
God has elected or chosen that some of His 
creatures should be angels, that some should be 
men, that some should be beasts, birds, insects, 
ete.. and that some should be of His own divine 
nature. And though God selects according to 
certain conditions all who will be admitted to 
the divine nature, yet i t  cannot be said that 
these more than others iuerit i t ;  for it is purely 
of favor that any creature has existence on any 
plane. 

"SOT O F  HIM THAT WILLETE, XOR OF EIX THAT 
RUXRETH, BUT OF GOD" 

359. Was it because the chosen ones alere better than 
others of mankind, that God invited thmn to be par- 
takers of the divine nature? Who h he that & ~ e s  to 
question ths divine nght to do according to Hw good 
pleasvfe P 
"So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of 

him that mnneth, but of God that showeth 
mercyY-kindness or  favor. (Romans 9 : 16) It 
is not because the chosen ones were better than 
others+ that God gave them the invitation to the 
divine natnre, for He passed by the angels who 
had not sinned and d e d  some of the redeemed 
sinners to divine honors. 

God has a right to do as He pleases with His 
own; and He chooses to  emrcise this right for 
the sccomplishment of His plans. Sine, then, 

we have is d divine favor, "who art thou, 
0 man, that repliest against God? ShaH the 
thing formed say nnto him who formed it, W h y  
hast thou made me thmf Hath not the potter 
power over the clay, to make one vessel unto 
honor and another unto Wono?'- or less 
hbper T (Romans 9 : 20,21) BU were created by 
the -$fame divine power-dome to ham higher 
nature and. greater honor, and some to have 
10-r nature and leas honor. 

360. W W  u the proper nttihrde of mcr, toward &a 
Cr-to pk OT b diCd.ta? 
"Thqs s&th the Lord, the Holy One of Iarad, 

his [ W 8 1  maker: Ask me of things to come. 
Concerning my children, and conaerniq the 
work of my bands, command ye me? I hare 

made the earth, and created man upon it; I, 
even my hands, have stretched out the heavens, I 

and all their host have I commanded." "Thus 
saith the Lord that created the heavens, God 
hinlself that formed the earth and made it; he I 

hath established it, he created it not in vain, 
he formed it to be inhabited; I am the Lord, 

I 
l 

and there is none else." (Isaiah 45: 11,12,18) 
No one has a right to dictate to God. If He 
established the earth, and if He formed it not 1 
in vain, but n~nde it to be inhabited by restored, I 
perfect men, n-ho are we that we should reply 
against God, aud say that i t  is unjust not to 
change their nature and make them all par- 
takers of a spirit nature either like nnto the 
angels, or like His own divine nature? How 
much Inore beconling to come humbly to Goas 
Word ant1 to "as#' concerning things to come, 
than to "command" or to assert that He must 
carry out >-our ideas f Lord, keep back thy ser- 
vants from presumptuous sins; let them not 1 

have dominion over us. None of God's children, 
we believe, would knowingly dictate to the Lord; 1 yet how easily and almost unconscionvly many 
fall into this error. 

361. What does St. Paul dccZars cmrcanng #s * 
turn of the jimt man, and of hk posterity, G, ths nwr- 
redwn? What is the only acsption 'to t b k  d m ?  W b t  
do ths Lord, St.  pet^ and &U tbs holy prophetr & d u a  
respecting the restoration of tha human race? 

The human race are God's children by sea- 
tion-the work of Hi8 hands--and His plan with 
reference to them is clearly revealed in His 
Word. Paul says that the first man (who was 
a sample of what the race will be when perfect) 
was of the earth, earthy; and his poeterity, with 
the exception of the gospel church, will in the 
resurrection still be ewthy, humsn, adapted 
to the earth. (1 Corinthians 15 : 38, 4) David 
d d a r e a  that man was made only a little loasr 
than the angels, and crowned with glory, honor, 
dominion, etc. (Psalm 8: 44) And Peter, our 
Lord,and all tbe prophets since the world began, 
declare that the human race ig to be restored to 
that gforioua perfeetion, and is again to hrve 
dominion over the earth a8 its repreentativr 
Adam hd-Acts 3 : 19-21. 

TE QoaI 01 TZlt% PltRFBCT W E  
369. Pidun the gbribw pOrCiOA aOd ku promimi 

to dZ th & a d i d  of nwdkd in the "agm to c d .  
It is this portion that Qod has elected to girb 

to the human ram. And what a glorious portion 1 
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Close your eyes for a moment to the scenes d 
misery and woe, degradation and sorrow that 
yet prevad on account of sin, axid picture before 
your mental vision the glory of a perfect earth. 
Not a stain of sin mars tlle llarlnony and peace 
of a perfect society; not a bitter thought, riot an 
ankind look or word; love, welling up from 
every heart, meets a Idndred respouse in every 
other heart, and benevolence marks every act. 
There sickness sllall be no more; not an ache 
nor a pain, Itor any evidence of decay-not even 
the fear of sucll things. Thhlk of all the pic- 
tures of comparative health and beauty of 
human form and feature that yon have ever 
seen, and know that perfect hunlanity will be of 
still surpassing loveliness. The inward purity 
and mental and moral perfection 11-ill stuillp and 
glorify every racliant counte~iance. Such will 
earth's society be; and weepilly bereaved ones 
will have their tears all wipecl away, when thus 
they realize the resurrection work complete.- 
Revelation 21 : 4. 

363. Describe the changes which the earth wi2E un- 
dergo in order to  become the fit abode for fAe testored 
hurrlan race. L17i11 rwn bs diswtia'fied iuith hi9 position 
on the human picttie, and prejer the spirit conditionsf 

And this is the change in human society only. 
W e  call to nlind also that the earth, which was 
"made to be inhabited" by such a race of beings, 
is to be a fit and ple~sing nhode for them, as rep- 
resented in the Edenic paradise, in which the 
represe~ltative lllan \\-as at first placed. Paradise 
shall be restnretl. The earth shall no more bring 
forth thorns anti I)riers, and require the sweat of 
man's face to yield his bread. but "the earth 
shall [easily and naturally1 yield her increase". 
"The desert shall blossom as the rose" ;the lower 
animal creation will be perfect, willing and obe- 
dient servants: nature, with all its pleasing va- 
riety, % d l  call to man from every direction to 
seek and hnon. t l~c  dory  and power and love of 
God; and mind and heart wi l l  rejoice in Him. 
The restless desire for something new, that now 
?prevails. is not a natural hut a n  abnormal con- 
dition. due to our imperfection, and to our pres- 
ent unsatisfactory surronndings. I t  is not God- 
like restlesalv to crave something new. 

,\lost things are olcl to God: and He rejoices 
mosgin t ope thinqs which are old and perfect. 
So nil] i f be with man when restored to the 
irnac$ of God. The perfect man wiU neither 
know nor apprecil~te fully, and hence will not 
prrfrr. tlip dory of spirit heinp, because of a 

&iIercnt llature, just  as f i~hes  and birds, for the 
same reason, prefer and enjoy each their own 
nature and elel~le~lt 111ost. 

Jlan will be so absorbed a ~ ~ d  enraptured with 
the glory that surrou~~cis hi111 on the kurt~au 
plaile that he \till have no aspiratio11 to, nor 
preference for, another nature or other con- 
ditions than those possessed. A glance a t  the 
present experience of the church will illustrate 
this. "How l~ardly," with what difficulty, s h d  
those who are rich in this world's g o d a  enter 
into the Iringclom of God. The few good things 
posseasetl, eve11 under the present reign of evil 
and death, 30 captivate the human nature that 
1s-e need special help from God to keep our eyes 
and purposes fised 011 the spiritual pmnises. 

THE CHURCH, THE BODY OF CHRIST, kg EYLXPTIOS 

IX GOD'S P U N  

364. At what time in the divine plan did Jehovah 
p z ~ r p s e  the selection of fhe church class? 

That the Christian church, the body of Chriet, 
- 

is an exception to God's general plan for man- 
kind, is evident from the statement that its 
selection was determined in the divine plan 
before the foundation of the world (Ephesians 
1 : 4,5), at  which time God not only foresaw the 
fall of the race into sin, but also predetermined 
the justification, the sanctification and the glori- 
fication of this class, which, during the gospel 
age, He has been calling out of the world to be 
conformed to the image of Hie Son, to be 
partakers of the divine nature and to be fellow- 
heirs with Christ Jesus of the Millennia1 Ling- 
dom for the establishment of universal righteous 
ness and peace.-Romans 8 : 28-31. 

365. Do the Scriptures teach an individual, 
ditionrcl e7cctionP If  not, mp7ain the Bible preamttition 
of e1ectio.n and prehstination. 

This shows that the election or choice of the 
chnrch was not an unconditional election of tho 
individual members of the chnrch. Before the 
foundation of the world God determined that 
such a company should be selected for such a 
purpose within a specific time- the gospeI age. 
While we cannot doubt that God could have 
foreseen the action of each individual member 
of the church, and could have foreknown just 
who would be worth? and therefore constitute 
the members of that 'little floclf', yet this is not 
the way in which God% Word presents the doc- 
trine of election. It was not the thonght of an 
indiPidd predestination w11ic*h t h ~  .\postlea 



sonq1:t to inculcate. but that a class was deter- 
mi~:td ill God's purpose to fill the honorable po- 
sition, the selection of which ~\-onld be npon 
conditions of severe trials of faith and obedience 
and sacrifice of earthly privileges, etc., even 
unto death. !l%us by an individual trial, and by 
individually aovercominf, the individnd mem- 
bers of the predeterntined cltrss are being chosen 
or accepted into all the blessings and benefits 
predetermined of God for this class. 

CBUBCB'S FUTCBE POSITION OXE OF GaEAT HONOB 
366. What u the proper signifienncs of the word 

ag'glori&erY' in Rornona 8: go? Hon doe8 it apply to 
J a t u  and His church? 

The word "glorified" in Romans 8: 30, from 
the Greek doxuw, signifies honored. The posi- 
tion to which the church is elected is one of 
great honor. 3'0 n ~ a n  could think of aspiring to 
M, great an honor. Even our Lord Jesns was 
ht invited before He aspired to i t ;  as we 
read, "So aIso Christ glorified [doxazo-hon- 
oredl not himself to be made an high priest, 
bat he that said unto him, 'Thou art my Son, 
today have I begotten thee"'. The heavenly 
Father thns honored our Lord Jesns; and all of 
the elect body who are to be joint-heirs with 
Him wil l  be thns honored by Jehovah's favor. 
The church, like her Head, experiences a be- 
ginning of the %onor" when begotten of God 
to spirit nature through the Word of truth 
(James 1: 18), and Kill be f d y  ushered into 
the honor when born of the spirit, spirit being8 
-in the image of the glorified Head. Those 
whom God wonld &us honor must be perfect 
and pure ; and since we mere by inheritance 
sinners, He not only called or  invited us to the 
honor, but also provided justification from sin 
through the death of His Son, to enable us to 
receive the honor to which He calls us. 

OOD'S ABSOLUTE RIGHT A S D  PCRWSE TO DO WHAT 
HE IVTLL W I T H  HIS OWN 

367. In se'rcting the church are a n  mankind cnUcd? 
g ~ ~ s e l e c t i ~ ~ g  the little flock, Got1 makes a very 

genehl caI1-"many are called". Ir'ot all nrr 
calleci. The call was co~lfined a t  first, ,luring 
o m  Lord's ministrp, to Israel after the Hesh: 
but now. as many as the servants of Gnd ~ t ~ e e t  
(Luke 11: 7) are to be urged or constrailled 
(not c.0 ipelhd) to come to this special feast of 
favor. b nt even of those who hear and come, 
dl are not \\orthy. FFPdtlilrg garments (the im- 
puted righteoasneas of Christ) am provided, 

but ~ O I I I L '  u 111 not wear them, atid l~iust be ra 
jetted: a1141 of thuxe who do put on the rob- 
of justification, and who receive the honor of 
being begotten to a now nature, some fail to 
malie their calling mld election sure by faithful- 
neas to their covenant. Of those worthy to a p  
pear with the Lamb in glory, it is declared: 
"Thv are c:tIlbJ and chosen and faithful".- 
Rerelation 14 : 1 ; 17 : 14. 

368. fn  what respect is the rclcctwn of the churd 
condit buzl? 

The cull is true ; the deter~h~ination of God te 
select and exalt a church is nnchangeable; but 
who will be of this chosen class is c o n d i t i o d  
All who wonld share the predestined honon 
must fulfill the conditions of the call. ''Let um 
therefore fear, lest a promise being left as of 
entering into his rest, any of j-ou should seem 
to come short of it." (Hebrews 4: 1) T W e  the 
great favor is not of him that willeth nor d 
him that mnneth, it is to hi that willeth and 
to him that runnetb, when called. 

369. W k t  p. im.p le  charactcrises God'$ $iq&tion rj 
Hu fauord 

Having thus, we trust, clearly vindicated 
God's absolute right and purpose to do what 
He will with His own, we call attention to the 
fact that the principle which characterizes the 
bestowment of all Chi's favors is the g d  
good of all. 

310. What or8 tbr conck'tiow upan which th d d  
may become partakers of the divine ~ t u r s f  
While, then, on the authority of the S c r i p  

tares, we reekon it an established fact that the 
human and the spirit natures are separate and 
distinct-that the blending of the two n a h w  
is no part of God's design, but %-odd be an im- 
perfection, and that the change from one na- 
ture to another is not the d c ,  hut the excep 
tion, in the single instance of The Christ-it 
becomes a matter of cleep interest to learn how 
the change is to be accoluplished, upon vhat 
co~~clitions it may be attained and in what man- 
lier i t  nil1 be effected. 

Tlle co~~ditioiis or1 wl~ich the church may be 
t.s:~lted nit11 Iler Lord to the divine nature (2 
Peter 1: 4)  ;Ire precisely the same as the con- 
ditions 011 ~vllicl~ He received i t ;  even Ily follow- 
ing in IIis footprints (1 Peter 2:21), present- 
ing herself n living sacrifice, as He did, and 
then faithfully carrying out that consecration 
vow until the sacrifice terminates in death. Thb 
change of nature from hmnrn to divine is giwn 
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sa a reward to those mrho, within the gospel age, 
sacrifice the human nature, as did our Lord, 
with all its interests, hopes and ailus, present 
and future-even unto death. In the resurrec- 
tion such will awake not to share with the rest 
of mankind in the blessed restitution to human 
perfection and nll its accompanying blessings, 
but to share the likeness and glory and joy of 
the Lord, as partakers with Him of the divine 
nature.-Romans 8 : 17 ; 2 Timothy 2 : 12. 

371. To what w the beghing and dct~elopment of the 
mwu nature likened? 

The beginning and development of the new 
nature is like~led to the beginning and develop 
ment of human life. As in the one case there is 
a begetting ancl then a birth, so also in the other. 
Tbe saints are said to be begotten of God 
through the Word of truth. (1 Peter 1: 3; 1 

John 0 : 18 ; James 1 : 18) That is, they reoei~@ 
the first impulse in the divine We from Gtod 
through His Word of truth. 

When, having been justified freely by fdth 
in the ransom, they hear the call, "Present yoor 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy [ransomed, @ti- 
ded - and therefore], acceptable anto (304 
which is your reasonable service" (Raman# J$: 
1) : and when, in obedience to that call, they 
fully consecrate their justified humanity to Ood, 
R living sacrifice, side by side with that of Jemr, 
it is accepted of God; and in that very ad th. 
spirit life is begun. Such 6nd t h d - I  J 
once thinking and acting as the new [trmm- 
formed] mind prompts, even to the crucifbhn 
of the human desires. From the moment of eon- 
aecration these are reckoned of God aa %* 
creatnres". . 

i 

J W E  N 1 L E B 1 B L E ST U L)Y One questioo for each day b provided b t h h  jmmd. purnt 
all1 and It Interesting and h e l a  to b a n  EhlM taka Up & 

question ench day and to aid it Ln Bnding tho answer Ln the Scriptures, thus derelnplng 8 hleW1Odm d tb 
Bible and lsarnlnf wkm to find in it the lnfomatlan nhlch L desired -dons b J. L Horyt.nb 

1. Did God love the prophet Daniel; a d  if 
80, how much8 

AM.: He WM told a t  three Werent times that ha 
M "greatly beloved". See Daniel 9 : 23 ; 10 : 11,lS. 

2. Did God favor him by telling him of many 
things that were to come to gnus some lime k 
the future? 
AM.: He did. See Daniel 1:17; 8 : W ;  6: 17; 7: 

9-14; eta. 
3. After telling Daaiel (12: 1-3) about certain 

things thud were to come l o  pass, wlmt did God 
tell Daniel to do? 

Ans.: He told him to "shut up the worda and ad 
the book to the time of the end". See Verse 4. 

4. Whnt is m e n d  by these words? . 
AM.: The meaning h that the message given WM to 

be ao worded that no one, no matter how good and faith- 
fid he might be, would be able to understand it until 
"the time of the end". 

5. Whrrt did Daniel say ubout the message 
which the Lord had g i w n  him? 
Ah% He wid (Verse 8) : "I heard, but I understood -. . 

not". 
6. Did Duniel entreat (be -q )  the Lord to teU 

him the ~ n m w i n g  of the things he was writing? 
Ans.: Yea. Daniel  aid (same verse) : "0 my Lord, 

what shq be 4ht. cud of these thinga?" 
7. Whqt reply did the Lord make to t h s  quer- 

tw*? 
Ans. : The Lord said to Daniel just M a loving mothex 

wot~ld say to her child when he asked a question h e  

should not answer at the tima Sba would my, BPn 
away, my child, I amnot tell you now. T h  Iaad mid 
to Daniel: UOo thy way, Daniel; for Ohr wor& um 
closed up and sealed till the time 4 the endm.-VL 6. 

8. Was Daniel to know during his lifetime? 
Ana: No;for the Lord soid to him: "Go thou thy - 

way towarda the end; thou sh.lt reat into tbr dutb 
deep] md & again for thy lot [for hir rmud] et 
[or beyond] the end of the days". Sss Vsnr 8, w. 

9. What were to be the sig1aa w h  "the W 
of the end" would c o w ?  

A m :  The signr of "the time of the endu rar to k 
that "many s h d  run to and fro urd lcnowl* d d  - 
be- increased". See Verse 4. 
10. If we cun see these signs f d w d  CigU 

here before our eyes, what 'must we codu&R 
.be. : We must conclude that we us now living fa 

the period of time d e d  '%he time of thr ad'. 
11. Do we see "many mmhg to and fro"? 
AM. : m o r e  1807, the faded mod. of h r r i  by 

water was by the nail boat ; and it took tbm month .ad 
mmetimes more to crosll the Atlantis Oaun. Now it 
is crossed in lesr than a week The ht rteunbor3 
waa made in 1807. 

Before 1889, the fastest mode of t r a d  by land rn 
by the stage coach drawn by horses and i t  tooL about 
three month to go acroas the United Stah.  To@ it 
Is regularly and daily crossed from New York bo 8.n 
Francisco in lem than four days and atCb d o k  
People are not only running rspidly to and fro in loco- 
nwtire trains but in automobiles, electric cars, rrrd ilp 
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h g  machinea Bunn i~~g  to and fro in automobiles is 
UJ great that one can hrtl ly  cros  a main street or road 
without getting run over by one of these machines. 

12. What tzco cc~uccs hare been the rncure 
of bringing about tlie iricrease of kj~ozuledge 
spoken of in Tf-erse 4 t i 9  beitlg otte of the signs 
of "the time of the end"! 

Ane.: (1) The invention of printing and the print- 
ing press; (2) the inventions connected with the manu- 
facture of paper upon which to l.;int. 

13. What is the history of the pri>lbing a ~ d  
pnper inz.entio?zsP 

Ans.: Movable type n-as invented in 1440 ; the first 
printing press in the 17th century; the rotary preps. in 
1814, a-ith a capacity of 1,100 Eheets per hour; the Efoe 
Hevolvi~lg l'rew, in 1536. The capacity of this press is 
96.000 slieets per Iiour, printing from a continuous roll, 
cutting and folding all a t  the same operation. 

I n  1799, a Frenchman invented tile proces of making n 
paper in s continuous web of uniform thickness. Papar 
is now made of straw, rags, old paper and wood pulp-  
mostly from wood pulp. In 1690 there ivas but o m  

* 

paper mill in America. There are now 1,000 papa ' 
mills in America turning out every day 13,000 ton8 or 
twenty-six million pounds of pnper. 

14. What has been the effect of the i w v e n t h  
of these wonderful printing presses, capable of 
doing such a great amount of work,  and the . 
~nnnufacture o f  paper in such Inrge quantities? 
Am.: The effect has been that books and magamiaer 

by the millions on every subject have been printed and 
circulated; the Bible societiee were started in 1806 and 
Bibles have been printed and circ~~lated among eveq 
kindred and tongue and people of the earth, and knowl- , 
edge has indeed increased wonderfully during this "h 
of the end'' m which we are living. See D d  12: 4. 

Questions Generally Asked and Their Answers Re MIRACLE Oil 
1. D o u  Iliiracle Oil contain any ingredrcnt harnaful to  the motor? 

MIR.%CLE OIL 1s abslutely guaranteed to contain nothing that would harm the motor 
in any an!., and rould m-elcome your o ~ m  Chemisfs ouolysis. 
2. Fill Yivacle Oil fa1 spark pIugsP 

XIRACLE OIL will not ford spark plugs. In  order to prove this, take out one of your spuk 
plugs, insert lower end in MIRACLE OIL so that  the entire lower end ie covered-with Oil, m 
place and connect your wire and you rill find your plug will bre regululy. 
3. Will Miracle Oil affect carburetor w clog it up? 

MIRACLE OIL will not clog or interferein any r a y  with the carburetor, in fact it  nin 
improve it, as there ore several working parb of the carburetor operating without lubrication 
which 3QBACLE OIL will reach and lubricate 
4. 15 it ~ c e s w y  to isatall a mcehunkl deoics for U i m Z e  Oil? 

There is no added expense for mechanical device We use the fuel for conveying the Oil 
to these parts. MTBACLE OIL is poured into the gswline tank, i r o  oun- b & lfw 
of gasoline. When poured into the tank it  mixes with the gasoline and wi l l  not =pararb or rtlh. 

.Each explosion carries its onm lubrication. 
,5. I n  what way will Viracle 011 incrcase the e f i c ieny  of my motor? 

MIRACLE OIL is drawn lnto tbs combustion ch.mber through the intale-valve, l a b -  
* cating the valves md mlve-Etems, which ue not - by the p-t syetem of lubrication. At 

the time of ereb exphion the oil u r e l d  and sprayed o r a  the upper cylinder chambers and 
piston ring4 lcsscning friction and maintaining ~onpnmlorr After performing ib duty in thb 

'. % 

upper cylinder cham&, i t  M blown out through the exhaust vdvea, lubricating the d w r  .nd 
u, cralt'e-dents, leavm,o no reaidue. By lesrrening the friction on there porb, it will greatly increase 

the ef6c1enc.g of t h e  motor. 
A wnplc quart \ \ i l l  be seat to any pronpccCIn dlsMhutor or agent for $204 this 
to be deducted from first case or&?. Alm ere qaut rill be a n t  to m y  auto owner 
on ten days trlal for $2.00, to be mfnndcd lf br la not ntbilcd with its merim. 

r L 

-? MIRACLE OIL SALES COMPANY 
91 Aluond.r Street YONglRS, NEW YO= 



.@d'r Word is that harp, which har long been u n d m  
And men bard but discordant its notea: Now as tuned am ftd 
Qods from Moses to John, Hcw krandlvsweet melody data: 

What can br more mnob![ng than thinkin# on thr symph0- 
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f i e  Golden Age 
Vision of the New Era By Robert Ln~uson 

I S IT time to talk peace or to outline some plan 
by which the world may reach a lasting, 

atitisfactory and just solution of the greatest 
problem that ever confronted the human race? 
The Archbishop of Pork in his speech to the 
Peers said that once the war was over British 
labor would not tolerate the scientific manage- 
ment imported from America and elsewhere. 
They regard it, he said, as a dehumanizing and 
Prusaianiaing of industry, and they will resist 
it determinedly; and James Henry, in a lengthy 
speech in London, reminded his hearers of the 
problem of providing for the 11,000,000 men and 
women engaged exclusively in war services 
when peace was declared, and wound up b r  
saying that labor and capital would have to 
come together, but gave no hint or suggestion 
how they might come together and deal honestly 
and justly with each. 

trol of all the money wealth and product, and 
the issuing of an untransferable scrip based on 
labor that will put everyone within reach of all 
the nation produces or trades in. Well, what 
would you do with the men who have created 
fortu~les throngh thrift, ambitio~l or  otherwise? 
Guarantee them the best the natiou can produce 
accordilig to their accumulation. Tllot ought to 
be better than their fortunes. 

Let the Government t'ake over all property and 
natural resources at, say, the assessed value and 
allow, say, two percent to the individual owners. 
Now, we will say that every man and woman 
owed their services to the Government between 
the ages of 20 and 50 and that in return the 
Gorer~iment gave then1 31,200 worth of purcEas- 
ing power (call i t  what you like). I would call 
it hours and minutes instead of dollars an,d 
cents. And what about the man with a small 
fortulle-that the two ~e rcen t  did not bring his 

LABOR WD CAPIT~L incon~e up to the 91,2061 I-Ie would be respznsi- 
ble to the Governnient for such tiwe as would Labor can't do much m-ithout capital, and cap- bring his income up that mnount. course 

ital can do far  less without labor; and between +here be nothing to prohibit him fr6m 
laborers who think they are not getting their renderill3 his service all the time he ,vished. . 
just share of this capital and those who think 
they would have greater prosperity and peace 
without any, the world is up against the greatest 
problem the human race ever had to solve. Dr. 
Snedden at  a teachers' banquet said that we 
are being moved forward by a combination of 
events with which we had little to do, and that 
the question is: Are we going to be organized 
for i t ?  We have done nothing thus far, but 
ahead of us lies dangerous ground, and we onght 
to prepare for these great problems that will 
pour out of the conflict. I believe there is only 
one solution to the above problem, and that is 
the nationalization of industries, operated by 
the people and for the people, Government con- 

PROFESSIO-YAL MEN 

Well, what about our professional men, who 
might not have much money but who have spent 
a lot in getting their' education and training? 
The Government would set a valuation accord- , 

ing to their profession, and they would get their 
two percent on the amount allowed them. All 
would draw the same pay. Some would say 
$1,200 is not enough to keep a family on. But 
the women would draw this salary as well as 
the men, and the Government would allow each 
child so much until it became of age. That surely 
onght to he just. See how our greatest empire 
builders have hnd.to carry the greatest burdens. - 
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I might just say here that this wage may be too BUSINESS MEN 
high or too low, but it really doesn't matter, for I-low- about the business xnant The Govern- 
this scrip won't buy anything but what the na- ment would take over all goods, and there would 
tion is producing or trading in. likely be one store of each Line of goods at  con- , 

There is only one question that need concern venient distances; and they draw from 
thd Government or  the people, and that is: Can the general warehouse at  each distributing 
we produce enough? And I am sure that it can point, from 'which all large orders and heavy 
he answered with a great big "yes". articles ~voidlld be delivered direct to the custom- $ 

What about the farmer or the individual pro- er, the stores being used more for samples of 
ducert There is no reason why he could not go the goods. There ought to be a saving here of 
on the same as ever. There is a set wage and one-half in clerks and delivery, and a big sav- 
a set price on products; and if the individual . ing to the mstomer; for when he goes in he 
can't manage his affairs to n ~ a k e  as much at the sees what they have and he knows he can't get 
same price as the G O V P ~ I I I H C ~ ~  can do it collec- t i t ter  anywhere else and he takes it. No shelf- 
tively, he will work a11tI Ict someolle else man- worn goods and clerks trying to sell you some- 
age, and this \\ill gradually get every ~nan  in thing you don't want for the sake of holding 
the right place. The price of everything would their jobs and telling yon a wl~ole lot of white 
be based on the l a h r  required to produce it, de- lies to try to tliake you believe that they have 
livered at  the nearest shipping or cliatribnting the cheapest and best in the market. A nice 
point. There is no wed to add anflhing for system. isn't it? And they expect a person to 
interest or investment. The Govcrnrnent o m s  be good. 
it all, and they pay the interest. The resources The blacksmith may go on as he is doing and 
that everything comes from that makes a happy charge according to his labor, plus the Govern- 
and contented people never cost man anything; lticnt price of material, which he wodd also do, 
and the Gorernmexlt is onlp paying interest on if he was working for the Government. The 
the values that have been put on nature, to do same with carpenters, bricklayers, stonemasons, 
jhetice to people m-110 have a lifetime of energy and all tradesmen; but there is no doubt that 
aqd ambition tied up in the old systeln. One gen- they would prefer to be Government employe's, 
eration \\-ill gradually do away with that inter- as the Government would have a labor bureau 
est; and as most of the ~\-ealthy are pretty well in each district which wodd govern a d  look 
up in years,and at death all nnnsed wealth would after labor. No such thing as having to be out 
revert to the Govennlent, they could not trans- of a job. No need of policemen to look after 
mit any power or money to their descendants, vagrants and hoboes. • 
as the rich do under the present system. They 
selriom produce anj-t -thing themselves, and there- TEE DOCTORS 

 for^ are n burden on the back of those who do Sow, take the doctors under the present sys- 
procluce. tem. If the? are not good, conscientious men, 

11-ell, ;\.on say, this would reduce our market. see the chance they have, and the temptation 
80 it \\.onld, and that is just what we want. in it, for them to keep a man on his back as 
\\hen we get the people snpplied with every- long as they can, if he is worth it. See what 
thing they want. our u'arehouaes and elevators Dr. Lyle Telford says. He said that while doc- 
all full, we will shorten the hours of labor, or tors were sometimes blamed when they were 
turn to work and bilild good roads, or harness innocent, it was a fact that there was no "moral 
our streams. I believe there is enough power strainei' for them to pass through to enter the 
going to waste to pull all the trains through profession. The incentive of money ahould be 
the timnberd portions of the country, and we withdrawn. He thought that while there was no 
a-ould probably save enough in ten years on profession so capable of elevating a man, nei- S 
account of fire to pay for the work Now, ~ d e r  ther was there any that offered such scope for 
this new system we don't need money to do degradation in the pursuit of monetary gain. 
these things. All we need is plenty of good food, If our doctors were given so many of a pop- 
clothing and proper shelter, and a share of tbe tion to look after, and a prize of honor given 
abundance of the other good things we are pro- them for who could show the least loss of time 
ducing. by sickness in his district, how long would it be 
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until yon would see a wonderful improvement 
in the human race? And it would certainly go 

-a long way in helping us along to'the time when 
there would be no more sighing, no more crying 
and no more dying.-Revelation 21 : 4. 

What has our edncation done in the past? 
Has it not been a fact that the more education 
a man gets the stronger his ambition is to live 
off someone elset And this, with the power of 
money, has made a lot of misery in the world. 
But edncation under a proper system would be 
one of the gtanclest things. All would get an 
equal and practical education; and those who 
showed talents along certain lines would finish 
their course a t  the expense of the G o ~ e r ~ l e n t ,  
and then t h y  would have no right to expect 
any more- for their time than any other labor. 
So, you set, in one generation we would be all 
on one footing. 

THE MONEY POWER 
What have our banks done towards feeding, 

clothing, sheltering the people? They have cre- 
ated nothing tangible, and yet show bigger 
profits than most other businesses. Bartering 
and trading for interest from the sweat of men's 
brows-that is all money is under this system. 
There-is only one source through which wealth 
can come, and that is through labor out of the 
natural resources. This being so, how is i t  me 
6nd the accumulations of labor in the hands of 
corporations that never created anything tan- 
gible, and that through the money system have 
pat  a fence around everything that nature has 
provided, and have left labor at the mercy of 
the monied interests of the world? 

Now, do not think that there is science enough 
in the world to make laws that will guarantee 
peace under such conditions. No ; and the world 
is trying by brute force to maintain the condi- 
tions that this money system has brought into 
the world; Who would believe that such a sys- 
tem could be built up by the will and approval 
of our Creator? The Bible gives the only rea- 
mnable explanation of how and by what power 
this evil system has flourished. It says it is the 
prince of this world. (John 12: 31) He has put 
darkness for light and light for darkness. (Isaiah 
5: 20) Darkness covers the earth and gross 
darkness the people. (Isaiah 60: 2) Yes, and 
after 4,000 years of man's career the world was 
in such darkness that it crucified the Prince of 
Peace.-Acts 3 : 15. 

THB JUDASES 

No doubt Jesus chose twelve of the best men 
He could find in His day as His disciples; and 
money had gained enough power in the world 
a t  that time to cause one of E h  followera to 
betray his master for thirty pieces, and led up 
to the putting to death of the greatest benefac- 
tor of the human race that ever lived. We are 
told that the common people heard Him gladly. 
(Mark 12: 37) I t  was the priests and the polit- 
ical power of His day that were accountable 
for His death, but the political powers would 
not have done it had it not been for the scribes 
and Pharisees. Pilate took water and washed 
his hands, saying, 4 am innocent of the blood 
of this just man". But has it not been the same 
all through the ages? Stephen was stoned to 
death because he was the leader of a community 
movement built on justice and equality. Don't we 
find the same spirit in the world today in both 
our religious and political powers? Why? Be- 
cause of the blinding effect of the power of 
money, which permits people to live off the 
energies of someone else and causes them to 
break one of the first commandments that God 
gave man : "In the sweat of thy face thou shalt 
eat bread till thou return to the ground".- 
Genesis 3 : 19. 

How is it that the world has always held in 
high esteem those who have made the best job 
of breaking this commandment t I t  is just as 
the Bible says-because we are under the power 
of the prince of darkness (Satan) whose desire 
is to exalt himself above others, even above the 
stars of God. '? will be like the Most High." 
(Isaiah 14: 13,14) Who is so blind that cannot 
see this spirit in the world today? Is it not this 
spirit that has drenched the world in blood and 
threatens the world with starvation, and all be- 
cause of the power of money ? If it were. not 
for the power of money through the profit sys- 
tem Satan would never have been able to deceive 
the human race as he has done. Have our re- 
ligious creeds warned the people against this 
greatest of all evils (the profit system)? No1 
Money is held more sacred than men's lives. 

TE8 gTBOWOEST OBJPCMRS 

Who are going to be the strongest opposers 
of this system that I am trying to outline? The 
religious and political powers. Why? Because 
they are of this world (age) which is under the 
power of the prince of drgknees; and to do away 



with the proiit s,vstem would rob them of their army does not like to be shiEted arormc1.-Ed.) 
power and go a 1 0 x 1 ~  way towards binding Satan. Competitive advertising woultl not be necee- 
How much easier ~t would be to keep the corn- sary, and who can estimate the labor and ex- 
mandments if we had an exchange based on pense that would be saved in this item! I am 
labor performed and non-transferable payment. sure there is not one-quarter of the papers taken 
T h r e  would be Littb or no temptation to kill, up in news; and if i t  was not for war, murder 
and wars would be impossible. There would be and stealing there would not be half of that. All 
notemptation to steal, practically no temptation this help then we would have in the way of pro- 
to bear false witness, no white slavery, no graft, duction. And n-e would need no custouls officers; 
nopoverty. for the Government would be the only foreign 

"Thou shalt have no other gods before me!' purchaser, and the individual exchange would 
HOW many gods are money and the profit system not buy foreign goods. The Government has 
accountable for in this aget And a multitude of ail the money. Well, yon say, there ~ u l d  be a 
other evils that arise from the old system would temptation to misuse it. No; because it would 
soon be abolished. Take the world liquor traffic. not buy an~ th ing  within the nation. Here is 
If there were no profit yon would not find men another great army to help production. And 
msking and handling stuff that m-ould injure then we have the army and navy, which in time 
their fellowmen. of peace would easily give us nluch more pro- 

Laws would be reduced to 'a minimum, as ducing power. 
practically all laws, on account of individual Under this new system there would always 
ownerahip, deal with buying, selling, leasing, be peace; for there mould be nothing to go to 
mortga@ng, deeding, transferring, t h g ,  use war for. No other nation would want to invade 
and misuse of land, mines and water. The our country. What would they want to do that 
amount of wasted energy with the expense of for if we were living up to our income and not 
enforcing them would relieve seventy-five per- forcing our surplus on foreign markets? 
cent of those thus employed to help production. Well, with all this extra production, what  

Would it not be worth a lot to the world to would we do with i t  all? As soon as  we-had an 
be relieved of seventy-five percent of the worry abundance of everything we would start in to 
a d  atrife caused by property law? Now, when beautify our country and to shorten the hours 

'you take a caoe to court yon take an 08th to of labor. Do our politicians not see that every 
tall the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but dollar's worth of product shipped to a foreign 
the truth. But your own lawyer wiU try to keep market is that much of the energy and sweat 
you from telling the truth if it doesn't suit, and taken from her people's brows? Why not or- 
the opposition will try to get yon to lie if the ganize under a system along these lines and en- 
truth doesn't snit ; and the more expert they are joy the results of our own labor, instead of s h i p  
at this the more honor they get. There wodd ping it abroad? 
be no ruch work as this if i t  were not for this 
evil system. IXTEBESTED IN TBE WROSO THINGS 

How is it that the more interest yon find peo- 
LABOR-CAPITAL PEACE ple taking in churchianity the more opposed 

See the expense and energy lost in keeping they are to any system of equalityt 1s not this 
up Imth labor and capitalistic organizations the very opposite to Christ's teachings? And 
which could all go to help production. Look a t  yet they pray: "Thy kingdom come; thy wiU 
tile time rrnd money spent in Are and life insur- be done on earth, as it is in heaven". Do many 
awe, which is all unnecessary under a proper of our preachers believe in this kingdom they 
spstam, as everyone ~vould be insured by the are praying for, and that it is going to be set 
Government and ivould need no policy; as the up on earth? If  they do, would not this system 
Coverxmellt would make good d l  accidental I outline be more in harmony with Christ's 
loss, such as disasters. The Government would wishes? I am sure i t  would, but I venture to say 
rend a part of its industrial army there to r e  that nine out of every ten preachers or priests 
store the loss. We 11-ould not need to go begging will condemn the idea  On the other hand, mould 
all over for them. [This plan does not work well our present system please Christ ? I say no 1 
in Bussia, because the home-loving industrial Does it please Satan? Then it is the re.eault of 



his influence upon the human race, but I don't 
believe he can be very well pleasgd with the job 
he has made of it. 

Christ rlso told us to pray: 'Deliver us from 
evil and lead us not into temptation'. You wodd 
think that anyone who was anxious to see this 
kingdom set up on earth would be anxious to 
have those evils and temptations removed. Now, 
the power of money and the unlimited profit 
rystem is the worst evil the human race has to 
eontend with. It is the root of all evils and our 
raligious organizations have not one word to say 
against it, W h y ?  Because it would not suit our 
bancia1 interests. 

WEARKNO THE KINGDOM 

Can we help in the setting up of this kingdom 
on earth and support present worldly interests? 
Judge for yourselves. There is no doubt but 
that we are drawing very near to the setting up 
of this kingdom wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
(2 Peter 3: 13) When "they shall beat their 
m r d s  into plowshares" and 'every man sit m- 
der his own fig tree and eat the fruit thereof 
(Micah 4: 3,4), "then shall the righteous shine 
forth". (Matthew 13 : 43) "There shall be no 
more sighing, crying or dying." (Bevelation 21 : 
4) This cannot apply to the spiritual kingdom; 
for nobody believes that there is any sighing, 
crying or dying there. A host of other scriptures 
point to glorious conditions right on this earth. 

Bellamy aaw the Millennium, and you ought 
to read his book, "Looking Backmard," and see 
what a system of equality and harmony he saw 
in operation. He asks : ' T h a t  is liberty? How 
can men be free who must ask the right to labor, 
and to live from their fellowmen and seek their 
bread from the hand of othersf" He also saw 
that a s  soon as this inhuman social order which 
formed a wall between God and man was broken 
down the light flooded the earth like a sunburst. 

I am sure it would be a more reasonable way 
of reforming the world to better social condi- 
tions than trying to persuade men to be good 
and take their medicine. For  the benefit of un- 
believers I will try to show how much of the 
Millennium Rob Ingersoll saw: 
"I see a world without a slave. Man at last is free. 

Nature's foras have by science been enslaved, Lightning 
and heat, frost and flame, and all the wondrous powers 
of earth and air will  be the tireless toilers for the human 
race!." 

LJBEBTY RESTRAINED BOW 
How many people are there today who dare 

not express their views for fear of losing their 
jobs? Are they not in a sense slaves? Who are 
benefiting from nature's forces and the wonder- 
ful inventions of today? Soulless corporations 
managed by hired men who have to show cer- 
tain dividends to the stockholders o r  lose their 
jobs. Has the utilizing of these forces and labor- 
saving devices bettered the workingman's condi- 
tion? No, he gets more pay, but has to pay more. 

Prof. H e m g  says that 4,000,000 people with 
the machinery of today employed at useful so- 
cid labor would be able to supply a population 
of 20,000,000 people with all the necessaries and 
small luxuries of life by working one and a half 
boars a day. If they worked eight hours i t  
would take 883,000 to do the same. I think, to 
start with, eight hours' work, eight hours' play 
and eight hours' sleep wodd bring a great deal 
more peace, health and - happinem. 

Ingersoll goes on: 
1 see a world- at peace adorned with every form of 

art; with musical voices thrilled; where lip .re Wed 
with love and truth; 8 world in which the gibbet'r 
W o w  doca not fd, no eriL sigh or dresmer mourns; 
where work and worth go hand in hand, and the poor 
girl in trying to earn her bread k not driven to the 
desperate choia of crime or death, or suicide or shame." 

Do you think the majority of the people who 
have been praying, T h y  kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth," see in their hearts these glo- 
rious prospects for the world of mankindt 
Would not these conditions be more in harmony 
with Christ's will than those we see in the world 
today? And yet the ecclesiastical system brand- 
ed this man an outcast. 

Ingersoll also said: 
Y eee a world without disease of flesh or brain, shape- 

ly and fair, the married harmony of form and function, 
and M I look life b r d e n a  and deepens, love canopies 
the whole esrth, and over all in the great dome ahinea 
the eternal star of human h o ~ "  

. -- 
TEE BIBLE TEACHINO 

Do yon h o w  that the Bible teaches these very 
ideas? It. says a person will be considered as 
a child at one hundred years old, and if he is 
still a sinner at one hundred years he will be 
accursed. (Isaiah 65: 20) "Everyone shall die 
for his own iniquity." (Jeremiah 31:.30) I am 
sure that everyone knows that we can't avoid 
death by living saintly live8 in this age, and the 
etar that Robert Inger_soll saw was Christ, who 



provided the rksom-price for the unjust as  well 
a s  the jnst (Acts 24: 15), and the unjust will 
arise in the second resurrection. "Marvel not at 
this, for the hour is coming when all that are in 
their graves shall hear his voice." (John 6: 25) 
Now, according to the theories of men, the dead 
are in heaven, hell or  pnrgotnry. Which is right, 
man o r  the Biblet How did Ingersoll get a 
glimpse of this heaven we were to pray for t  
He did not believe the Bible. He thought that 
these learned men were teaching the Bible, and 
the teaching wrrs too nnrensoiiable for him to 
accept ; so lre discarded both. It  was because he 
had enough love for thc best interests of liiv 
feilow nleu that he was per~~li t ted to see over 
into the next age, a new heaven and a new earth- 
If the world had listened to snch men as Abra- 
ham Lincoln, Robert Ingereoll, Thomas Paine, 
and others the world would not be suffering 
what it is today at the hands of ecclesiastics, 
politicians and Big Busixiess. 

SOLDIERS PROVIDED FOR 

XOW, one of the main ohjccts in writing this 
was to show how we coultl provide for our re- 
turned soldiers. I think I have shown how we 
could recompense the wealthy in a just way by 
guaranteeing them the best the nation can pm- 
duce according to their accumulations. Wouldn't 
i t  be jnst as easy to do the same with the sol- 
diers, according to the services performed and 
their condition of health? I am sure they are 

many more times deserving of i t  than the rich. 
I am f i re  they would be proud of their country 
and Peel in a measure pair1 for their sacrifice. 

We hove stiU another force in the world to a 
consider, which is taxing the brains of all the 
heads of our goverli~iients to lteep pace with- 
the Socialists, l n h r  unions and intinstrial work- *! 
ers; and if sometliilig d o n g  the lines I have 
mentioned will not bring capital and labor to- 
gether peaceably, what will? It will surely fur- 
nish some food for thought, and thought com- 
bined with reason will solve the prol~lem, and 
lllis is something every leader of thctse organi- 
zatio~is aho~lld try to it~iprcss on tllcir nlen11)ers. 
Every move towards violelrce and strife ~ 1 l I  
only injure their cause. Our ambitions will most 
likely be obtained in the natural way. The way 
things are working now necessarily will play a 
big part, guided by the Unseen Hand. The un- 
fathoa~able wisdom of our Creator has put a 
little rgan into the heads of human beings 
that when the possibility of hunger nrakes itself 
a little more realized the world uill begin to 
think and see what an enonnoltci waste and hin- 
clra~ice to production this awful system is, and 
that any violence will only make thin@ worse 
and not bring the desired end one day sooner. 

- Christ gained the greatest victory that ever 
was attained through suffering the worst kind of 
persecutions, and TIe is at the helm and  ill still 
the storm and land this old leahc ship safe on 
the shores of Paradise. 

For the Toiling Masses BY C. G. Ferg~ison 
WlfBC8 01 BIICKUTERS.  UA. \Y.  rU.*mltRS. ASD T I L E - S m  OMON. W. I¶. PA 

I T HAS been my privilege during the past to 
come into close contact with some of the 

leaders of the toiling masses who have built the 
imposing material structures of civilization ; 
and I mnst say that generally speaking that 
leadership has been able, wise, and with a view 
to uplift. 

If the leaders as zsveU a s  the rank and file of 
the great army of Labor, organized and unor- 
ganized, could only be reached and instructed 
by such magazines a s  THE GOLDEX AGE, we 
would no doubt see the preseut evil systems and 
organizations gradiidly give way to something 
better than the rule of gold that now prevails. 

Not Perfect-But Ry Elston Luttrell 

I 'CYISH to congratulate you (and your read- sider it  a marvel. It will surely bring much 
ers) on the.article headed "Everlasting Life cheer and comfort to the poor world.. I t  mill 

on Earth" by N. T. Hartshorn, as presented cause many to think along ave11nc.s of thought 
in GOLDEX AGE Number 50, August 17th. While therein opened up. 
the article may not be entirely exempt from Judge Rutherford's defense of Zionism in 
occwion for criticism, yet on the whole I con- Number 51 is surely a masterpiece in its field. - 



Bible Students Convention By John F. Stephenson 

PASSES 15LW)RTLXT RESOLOTIOX A S  LSEhfORIAh TO LVTERJATIOXAL ARB13 CONCRFSS , . 

PUBLIC ADDRESSED BY PRESIDEST O F  ASSOCIATIOX 

[Special to f i r n  C o ~ ~ r n  A m ]  

W ASmYGTON, D. C, Nov. Z.-The Inter-. Rowers now w m b l d  in international conference at 

national Bible Students Association is in \Vaahington for the purporie of the limitation of arma- 
convention at It'ashingtoa at this time. Previ- menta, and insofar as powble for the establishment of 
om to Sunday morning the time has been oc- conditions of peace and prosperity among the people, 

c u p i d  in devotional services, personal testi- have before them a laudable objective. 

monies, and discourses by various able speakers. But we may be pnrdoned for humbly sugcsting that 
the end desired c a ~ o t  be attained by a partial or even Sunday morning the convention in offieial ses- mmplete d . .  ent of the nrrtiona Beformution ot sion fornially passed a resolution memorializ- ,,, not n,s,,lt from the datrllction of 

ing the International Arms C'ongress now as- -, but g,,uine reformation of men wu lead 
semhled at maphi~W$on, which is pertinelit to mcrtically to the complete destruction of .1l i n s t m e n &  
the nli-absol.Li~ig qucs~tion bcfore the people of of war and all fo- of violence. While v u  ij teaible 
the earth at this time. Dr. R. A. (;a~nblc, of beyond dcscription of human phrase, get it is not the 

presided at the conw~ntbll; a r~d  Mr. worst thing to be feared, 
F. 11. Harrison, of New York City, acted as BoLjherism, as a great menacing monster, ia knocking 
Secretary. The President of the I. B. S. ,Q. \\;as at the &JO~ of every nation, and the d e c t i o n  of all 
also present. The reeolntio~~ \\-as o!Tcred by Mr. law and order is threatened. To prevent terrible 
C. H. Anderson of Bal tinlore, and seconded by and to save the people from suffer- 

ing is the tremendous problem, which, we submit, re- Mr. Steplien Kendnll of Washington. Other qu,m mom th.n hman ridoa we suggest prominent delegates at the convention made that the bm of Dirine .nd .doption of 
speeel~es favoring the resolution: and upon a *he mmedy pwxribd wB Word ia 
vote being put it was nnal~imously passed. The ,itally eKwntisl at time. 
resolution follows : The kingdom of Christ, the Messiah, for which He 

RESOLOTIOS taught Hid disciples to pray, is at hand. This is evi- 
The International Bible Students d.usociation. in con- denced by the \vorld War, famine, pe*~, 

uentiorc assembled a4 Washington, D. C., begs leave most upheaval, distress of nation8 with ~erPle.riV, etc., all 
respectfully to rnemoriuZize the Znternationrrt Arms COW of which constitute the fulfillment of prophecies made 
gress nouT asembled at R'avhington, D. C., a fo/lows: by Jesus himself as relating to the prrwnt time. Within 

& Chridians earnestly striving to follow the teach- a short time Hie kingdom will be fillly and completel~ 
ings of Christ Jesus our Lord and His apostles, WE established and the old order of things completely gone. 
HOLD: To that lringdoa all earthly powen, must be subject 

That war is a relic of barbarism, destructive of good either willingly or unwillingly. The trouble upon the 
morals and a reproach to Christian peoples; nations beginning In 1914 is but the expression of God'r 

That the taught by the Lord Jesus Christ vengeance against all unrighteous systems in the earth. 
preclude conwrdted Christians from engaging in war, The holy prophets of Jehovah indicate how that the 
bloodslled or violence in any form; kingdom of Christ, the JIessiah, may be established 

That no nation can be said to be truly Christian which without great suffering to humanity, provided that the 
fails to adhere to those principles taught by the Lord Divine way k adopted. You w i l l  pardon as, therefore, 
and His apostles; for calling your attention to those Divine prophecies 

That the ruling or governing factors of the nations long ago recorded, which in substance indicate what the 
commo~ily called "Chri~tcndom" are now and for some proper course is, to wit: 
time have been, to wit, FINANCZAL P R ~ C E S ,  otherwige (1) Let the Financial Princes, the Controllers of 
termed ControUem of Commerce, STATESUEX or Polit- Commerce, cease profiteering, cease exploiting and dt- 
i d  Leaders, who formulate the laws, and CLER~YYEH ceiving the people by systemntic propaganda, and be 
and other Ecclesiastical Teachers, the last named, both content with a reasonable income s a c i e n t  Q insure 
Catholic and Protestant, having contrary to the Word their own maintenance and support; let them use their 
of God, joined hands with the two first-mentioned f a e  power for the general welfare of the people to the end 
t o n  (which three component pa* here mentioned we that the idle may be employed, the hungry fed, and each 
for convenience md identification designate "The Ruling man be dorded an opportunity to provide for himseli 
Powua") ; and loved onea the things decent cmd honest in the sight 

That the delegates and representatives of The Ruling of God and man. - 
131 



(2) Let the Statesmen or Politicians cease to act aa 
instrr~meeta of selfish powers and se&h interests and 
hendorfb honestly and impartiay represent and safe- 
g u u d  ths intereste and general welfare of all the people. 

(3) Lot the Clergymen and other Religious Teachers, 
rrho drh k be ministen of God's Word and therefore 

naUu among the people, divorce themselves com- 
pletely frP commercial and political affiliations, return 
to their &st love, recognize God'e Word aa truth, hon- 
d y  and faithtully teach the people the principles 
taught by J m s  and the Apostles, and thereby prepare 
the M e  b receive the kingdom of Christ, the Messiah, 
r h o  done a n  and will establish peace on earth and 
good dl toward men. 

Let the Buling Factors by example as well aa by word 
thus lead the people in the right way and prove that 
they am the real friends of the people; and let all the 
people Leed the words of Qod, refrain from violence of 
emry kind or form, seek meekness and righteousness, 
m d  the &on for armament and war will cease. These 
things done, the kingdom of Christ, the Messiah, wi l l  be 
establiahd on earth without suffering. 

We d d  be pardoned for saying that the propheciea 
dearly indicate that if the divinely prescribed remedy 
be ignored, this being the day of God's vengeance, as de- 
clared by His prophets of old, His wrath will be visited 
upon every government and system of Christendom; 
m d  both Jssus and the prophets declare that such shall 
be ''a tire of trouble euch as the world has never 
known*, .t which time shall "Michael [the Messiah] 
atand up, the great prince that standeth for the children 
of thy pwpld'. This standing up of Michael will d e c t  
the d e l i v a ~ c e  of mankind from all forms of oppression 
and win mark the beginning of righteousness on earth. 
The r d t  w i l l  be God's will done on earth aa i t  is done 
in hearem, for which Jesus taught Christiane to pray. 

Great raponaibility resta upon the Buling Fadom of 
the n a t i o ~  of earth now in the hour of dire distress 
and perplexity ; and we shall be pardoned for requesting 
such to g h  earnest consideration to the Word of God, 
having in mind that ''blessed is that nation whose God 
M Jehovah". 
Resold, that a copy of this memorial be delivered to 

the Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, Chairman of the 
International Arms Congress now in session at  Washing- 
ton, D. C.; that copies be furnished to each delegate or 
representative of the nations attending said conference; 
that a ospy be delivered to the President of the United 
Stab, and copies to the members of Congress and to 
the publia pnsa 

Upan notion duly put the above resolution wcu unoni- 
. m o ~ 2 y  adapted by the convention thu 97th day of 

Novtrnhr, 1931. 

[Signed] FRANK H. a*RR1m~ 
Secretay of Convention 

Da B. k OAXBLS J. F. RUTHZ~POBD 
Chairman of Convention President, I. B. 9 .  A. 

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the President of 
the Association, Judge Rutherford, addressed 
a public assembly a t  the National Theatre in his 
now world-famous lecture, "Jlillions Now Liv- 
ing Will Never Die". Evelywhere Judge Ruth- 
erford speaks upon this subject the houses are 
filled to overflowing, and Washington was no 
exception to the rule. Intense interest was mani- 
fested by the audience in the points made. TVe 
give some of the salient points of the lecture. 

"For many centuries devout Jewa and both Catholic 
and Protestant Christians have looked for the establish- 
ment of a Ueseianic kingdom, under whom reign bless- 
ings would be given to all the peopler of earth obedient 
to the laws of that kingdom. While the Jewr have not 
accepted Jesus aa the Mwiah, they have based their 
hopes upon the combined statements of the holy pro- 
pheta of old. All have expected them bleasingr to come 
at  the end of the world. By the end of the world in 
meant the end of .the social and political order of things. 
According to Bible chronology the gentile times were 
due to otRcially-end in 1914, marking the end of the 
order of thinga that had existed since the days of the 
deluge. 

"In response to a question as to what would be marked 
evidences of the end of the world, Jeanr answered that 
the world would be involved in a war, mtion against 
nation, and kingdom against kingdom, to be followed by 
famine, pestilence and social upheamla in various park 
of the earth; and that these thiqgs would mark the be- 
ginning of the disintegration of the old order. Exactly 
on time the World War began in 1914, and the other 
things have followed. 

"All the prophecies as well aa the testimony of Jesus 
and the apostles point to the fact that with the coming 
of the new order under the Messiah life everlasting will 
be offered to all of the obedient ones of the human race. 
The basis for this is the great rausorn sacrifica God 
created the ht man perfect, who einned and was sen- 
tenced to death, and by reason thereof, through the law 
of inheritance, all the human race have been born sin- 
ners. Jehovah promised to redeem the race from death. 
He sent His beloved Son Jesus-to accomplish this very 
purpose, who 'by the grace of God W d  death for 
every man'. Jesus stated that a t  His return He would 
&end the blessings to the people, gatheripg all nations 
before Him. Since the time of Hin ascension on high 
until the setting up of His kingdom has been known 
as the gospel em during which time the Lord has been 
selecting the church, namely, the members of the body 
of Christ, trus Christians. This finished, the time of 
reconstruction +nd restoration of the human race must 
follow. During that time all the obedient ones dull be, 
restored to life. 

"Both Catholics and Protestants believe and teach 
that 'Christ comes the second time to judge the living 
and the dead'; and all such Christians have prayed for 



= GOWEN AGE 
& of kingdom. It follows, then, that at  
iFis coming the living must be first given an opportunity 
for lift, aft- which thoab in their graSes will be a d -  
d m d  g i v a  an opportunity for life. Having come, 
then, to the end of the world and the time for the setting 
up of M a i h 8 s  kingdom, i t  can be conbdently announced 
that m a i m  now Living will never die. For the -ns 
h stated this good news is now being spread throngh- 
oat the earth and is making glad many millions' of 

?P%J d e d  that the United States h a Christian 
nation. W s  favor has been specially upon the peoples 
of this nation, which favor caniea with it added respon- 
niility. Every Christian belieyes the words of Jesus 
which E e  taught His disciples to pray: 'Thy kingdom 
came; t&y will be done on earth,' to mean that they 
&odd pray for and expect the coming of God's king- 
dom on earth. When J e m  stood before Pilate He said: 
aby kingdom is not of this world9-meaning that His 
kingdom would not be of the unrighteous order then 
existing but would be futurc 

%th Jesus and His a p t l e s  taught that Satan in 
the gad or ruler of this rrorld or order of things, domi- 
nating the minds of those who exercise controlling au- 
thority. For this massan true reformers of governments 
hare never been able to make marked and lasting na- 
tional progress. Selfishness has always been to the fore; 
and brotherly lore exhibited in a very l imitd way, and 
often m a do& or carnounage! behind which has oper- 
ated the superior mind of Satan. 

"To deceive the people Satan has put forward ~arious 
farms of government in the earth. These forms of gov- 
ernment Jehovah has symbolized by the word 'beast?. 
The Grst government thus designated was the uniremd 
empire under Sebnchadnezzar. The last indicated by 
the Scriptures is the T.rn,gle or Association of Nations, 
which is an attempt by Satan to keep the people under 
his rule by uniting the rarious governments. Beinp de- 
ceived b? sinister and unseen influences. the Federal 
Council of Churches issued a statement containing these 
words relative to the k g u e  of Nations: 'Such a league 
is not merely a peace expedient. It is rather a palitical 
expression of the liilgfom of God on earth.' Seemingly 
they have overlooked tlle fact that God's prophets hen- 
ty-fire hundred years ago foretold a Satanic effort to 
organize a league of nations, foretold its short duration 
and complete collapee. 

'.'?Tow with espectancy the minds of the peoples are 
turned toward Washington, many believing that the 
Disarmament Congress mi prevent war and establish 
on earth peace and good wil l  toward men through the 
instrumentality of men. The mater  mind l w k  of the 
whole arrangement again is Satan. He knows that 
shortly the Messianic kingdom will be established, dur- 
ing which time the nations will 'beat their swords into 
plo\vsharcs and their spears into pruninghookn, and will 
wasc to war with each other'. He hopes by a counterfeit 

arrangement to draw the minds of the people away from 
the Lord's kingdom now being established, 

"A completa disarmament of all nations would be 
splendid thing, but that alone wonld not bring lasting 
peace and happiness axnoopt the people. There must 
first be r reformation of men by faith in and obedienca 
to the principles ta~~ght by Jesus. True reformation will 
automaticallp lead to a complete disarmament and tb 
end of dl wua and similar troubles. 

"In centuries past the king was absolute monarch or 
ruler of the people. Now there are t ~ i l e m e n b  of 
society which go to make up the governing factor or 
ruling poa-er, to wit: Financial Princes, the controllera 
of commerce; Statesmen or Political Leaden, who for- 
mulate the laws; and the Clergy m d  Ecclesiaetiul 
teachers, who, contrary to the Word of God, have de- 
parted from the high commission granted to the fol- 
loaera of Jmus and have united forces with Gnanciera 
and politicians. Because of the course of the ecclesi- 
astics, this alliance is m unholy one. God's wrath is 
upon it. This is the day of God's vengeance upon the 
nations of earth, and has particularly found expression 
in the world troubles since 1914. 

"The kingdom of heaven, for which Jestlll taught His 
disiples to pray, is at  the door. The King of glory u 
here. Shortly all the nations must k o m e  subject to 
Mesia11's righteous reign, either u-illi~~gly or unwill- 
ingly. The prcwnt ruliug factors of the old order oc- 
cupy a place of t rrn~e~~cio~ts  mponsi l~i l i t~.  hccause thew 
coultl do much to a\-ert the terribte troal)le that is now 
threatening all ci\lIization. The worltily wise eee this. 
The public press frnly gives expression to the opinion 
that 'if the disarniament conference fails to establish r 
p n ~ ~ a n e t ~ t  pace,  the whole world will shortly he plunged 
into chaos'. The mafrrcnce is certai~l to fail unless the 
divine remedy is hmlnl and atloptd. 

"The time has come for God through Christ to estab 
lish His kit~gdom in the earth, allcl Iw~fore it shall vanish 
the power and rule of Satan. Let the peoples take notice, 
and let the ruling factors take notice, that God's pro- 
phet cent~~ries ago, having in nli11c1 the \-cry time in 
which we are now living, pointed out that society's p a t  
menace would originate in the north country, i. e., 
Russia. This prophecy has Iwen hlfiUecl: and Bolshe- 
vism, having its birth in Rnssia, is moving a+estward 
like a great monster, thrmtcaing all tllc nations of the 
earth. Gal's prophct, llaving a vision of this. wrote: 
'Thus soith t l ~ r  1.orcl. Bcholtl, a pcople conicth from the 
north country [north of Palretine, from which this pro- . 
phet s p k r l .  and a grrat nation shall he raiwd from tlie 
sides of the earth. They shall lay hold on bow and 
s p a r :  they are crucl, and have no mercy; their voice 
roareth like the sea.' (Jemmiah 6 : 22,23) The destruc- 
tion of law and order is threatened, and this is plainly 
men by many; but Satan is deceiving the n~inda of man7 
into ignoring the divine orrangenlent and ruhqtituting 
an imperfect and inadequate grangcnic~nt. GodPs prophet 
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then cleuly indicates that the kingdom of Messiah may 
be established without great suflering: 'u that nation 
against whom I have pronounced,turn from their evil, 
I will repent of the evil that I thought to do unto themJ. 
What,&- could be dons to avert the terrible disaster 
.nd euffering untold? The Lord through Hir holy pr+ 
pheb then indicates what may be done, which we epito- 
& M ~ O ~ O W S :  

'Zet the Financial Princes, the controllera of com- 
merce, cerw exploiting and deceiving the people by qs- 
tematio propaganda, be content with a reasonable in- 
come d c i e n t  to insure their own maintenance and 
rupport; let them heed the cries pf the people for re- 
lid, and let them use their powers honestly for the gen- 
eral welfare of the people to the end that the idle may 
be employed, the hungry fed, and each man be afforded 
an opportunity to provide for himself and loved ones 
the things decent and honest in the sight of God and 
men. 

"Let the Statesmen or Politicians cease to act as in- 
atrumenb of &h powers and eelhh interesta, and 
honestly and impartially represent and safeguard the 
general welfare of the people. 

"Let the Clergymen and other religious teachers who 
claim to be ministers of God's Word, and therefore 
nobles amongst the people, divorce themselves completely 
from commercial and political atliliations, return to their 
fir& love, recognize God's Word as truth, and honestly 
and faithfully teach the people the principles taught by 
Jesus and the apostles, point out to then the fact that 
the King of glory and His kingdom is at hand, prepare 
the people to receive the Messiah, and show to the people 
by their acts as well as their words that they have con- 
fidence in God and in Christ Jesus and the 5%-ords which 
He taught; and let them tell the truth that the Lord 
alone will establish peace on earth and good \rill toward 
men. 

"The ruling factors must take the lead, because the 
responsibility is upon them. Let them prove that they 
ue r e d y  the friends of the peopIe and not their ex- 
ploiters. Then let them and d l  the people heed the 
words of Ood to put aside selfishness, refrain from 
wu, revolution and violence of every kind or form, seek 
meebess and seek righteousness. These things done, 
the trouble and threatened disaster w i l l  be averted, and 
the kingdom of Christ the Nesaiah wi l l  be established 
e t h o u t  maffering, and lasting peace and happiness Rill 
come to mukind. 

'But wi l l  the ruling factorn heed the words of the 
Lord Jehovah ? It in hardly to be erpected that they wilL 
F d i n g  to heed, the Lord's Word indicates there shall 
follow rhortly 'a time of trouble upon Christendom auch 
u n e t u  was since there was a nation', and which trouble 
&dl be the h a 1  climax of troubler in the earth and 
will mark the birth of the new era. At thk  time shall 
'Michael [the Bfeseiah] stand up, that great prince that 
standeth for the people'. Then wil l  the people be de- 

livered; and every one who renders himsell in obedience 
to the righteous rule of the Jiessiah will be gradually 
brought up to a state of perfect health, soundnesn of 
body and mind and live forever. Then will be fulfilled . 
the words of Jesus Himself: Verily, verily, I my unto 
you, if a man keep my saying, he shall never aee 
death'. Whoaoeva liveth and believeth in me ahdl 
never die.' His kingdom will mark the new heavens, and 
H L  establishment of the righteous order: on earth will 
mark the new earth or order of society. And this new 
order of things will result in what was stated by the 
Bevelator, namely, that 'God will wipe away all tearr 
&om their eyes, and there shall be no more deathB. 

"geeing, then, that the kingdom of heaven h at  hand, 
evidenced by the war, famine, pestilence, revolutions 
and threatened anarchy, and knowing that t hh  kingdom 
will shortly be established either with or without a 
great time of trouble, and knowing if the worst must 
follow that it will be the last trouble on earth, those 
who have faith and confidence in the Lord and His 
Word can now truly say that millions of people living 
on earth at  this time will be granted an opportunity 
for life everlasting, and. seizing this opportunity will 
live forever and never die. 

At the convention reports were made concern- 
ing the spreading of the message in foreign 
countries, which indicate how greatly th-e people 
are being moved with joy at the prospect of 
Messiah's kingdom being at hand. b o n g  the 
reports was one from Austria to the effect that 
thousands in Vienna are hearing with gladness 
the message of the Messianic kingdom. Austria 
has long been known as the very center of Papa- 
cy, and so strong was that system that others 
were not permitted to preach the gospel. From 
the report made a t  this convention it was quite 
clear that conditions are rapidly changing. Sim- 
ilar encouraging reports were given as coming 
from the countries of Poland, Switzerland, 
Scandinavia, Holland, Great Britain, Canada, 
Korea, and other parts of the world. The con- 
vention concluded on Sunday night with an ad- 
dress by Prof. Hildebrandt of Annapolis. 

THE AGE OF COW 
0 giortow will of God, unfold 

The splendor of Thy war; 
And all shall low IU t h ~  behold, 

And loving ahall obey; 
Conaumtd each meaner arr  and d.IP 
In the new p ~ t ~ l o f ~ ' 8  hob llama 

Oh. speed the hoara when o'er th8 world 
Th. rbion'r dm shall rum; 

N l P t  from hlr andeat throne b hurled, 
Uprlaen Is Christ the Sun; 

Through hamh wllb by Thee cantrolled, 
Spreads o'er the earth t ln Aps ot &I& 

- --a. DarImta 
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Airplane Scnticc 

T HE airplane service between London and 
Paris has been so improved that fifty cars 

are now in regnlar use; the fare has been re- 
duced to $10; mail and express are carried in 
such quantities as to exceed in value an other 
merchandise transported between the two cities, 
and accidents have been practically eliminated. 
America is slow. 

Chiropractic and Chiropractors 
In previous issues of THE GOLDEX AGE we 

have published much pro and con on chiroprac- 
tic and chiropractors. It is not the policy of this 
magazine to write on these subjects editorially 
and henceforth we will avoid them. THE GOLDEN 
AGE is not in the medical profession and bas no 
medical experts on its staff, and our purpose is 
not to discuss matters we know little about. 

The Chemists' Golden Age 
, ew Pork 1VorZ.d reports the speakers THE of the American Chemical Society as pre- 

dicting that in due time, as a result of chemical 
research, the Desert of Sahara, with its 6,000,- 
000 square kilometres of waste, sun-baked area, 
will furnish solar energy equivalent in a year 
to 6,000,000,000 tons of coal; the tide along 
every coast will put their heavy shoulders to 
the turning of motors; catalytic action will 
speed up every industrial process; as the earth 
turns night and day it will tug at  the belts of 
power-producing machines ; rain will fall from 
the clouds as  the fnrniers need i t ;  atomio ener- 
gy will be unleashed to do the bidding of mere 
man, but carefully, lest one atom set off another 
and the \vhole earth disappear in a flash and a 
puff of smoke like a horn of powder under flint 
and steel. 

Little man, a new Maddin, wil l  rub his magic 
chemical lamp; and the powers of earth, sea and 
air will appear to take orders, somewhat reluc- 
tant at first, perhaps, but more and more sub 
missive with every year. In those days there 
will be no work done by haxid, and no man will 
work more than a fraction of a d a ~ .  Increased 
knowledge of food vitamines and medical and 

surgical science will banish ill-health forever; 
telescopes will bring the rest of the sun's con- 
stellation next door, and wireless wilI solve the 
problem of commu~~ication. With power as 
cheap as air, men may travel where they like, 

. s h d y  what they please. 
Tllen, if ever, the human race will learn some- 

thing about music, poetry, nrld the possibilities 
of architednre. \$%en life is one long vacation, 
men will have time to catch up with. tllc nvoca- 
tions they neglect for business in these busier 
times. Of course it hasn't happened yet, but it 
may Imppen. Perhaps i t  has been a mistake to 
imagine the golden age in the past. 

Muthomania By Claude Mtrchm 

T IIE most misunderstood form of lying is 
that known as "mythomania". In it the ppr- 

son who tells the falsehood does so without 
purpose, and sometimes with injury to himself. 
This practice develops from the fable-making 
of childhood, and unless corrected early will 
work great harm in one's life. 

There have heen cases of mythomania in 
adults that b a e d  the best of detectives. The 
victim of this habit has told thin@ about him- 
self and others that might be h i a y  incrim- 
inating, and when questioned has made use of 
his quick presence of mind to strengthen the 
circumstantial evidence against himself. This 
mental disease often works harm upon others 
who are as  innocent as the mythomaniac him- 
self, though he is as prone to tell flattering lies 
of himself. There are more cases of mytho- 
mania among men, and especially among the 
returned soldiers, than among women and chil- 
dren. 

A Dying World BY w. D. &ad 

J o ~ l o  BUCKLET, in the August number of Taa 
C)OLDBN AOE Say8 : 

"Every one admit that the world ir very eick. No 
one h.s a cum bat that af mom basinea. No one has 
told lllr yet why ths world b nick''' 

Now, Mr. Editor, Mr. Buckley means well, 
but he is absolutely misbken. Trne, tile world 
is s i 4  and will became a series of estinct civi- 
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lizations unless the more thoughtful people do A. Frank-Philipson, alleged to have originated , 
more straight thinking and less random talking 'liquid death,  a poison so powerful that three * 

and gueosing. drops touching any portion of the body will kill, 
Back in 1850, a nlan called Henry George, and when sprayed from an airplane will destroy 

the greatest philosopher of all the ages, greater every living thing beneath. Uncle Sam is re- 
than Seaates, Plato or  Aristotle, gave ua a ported to have two thousand tons of it ready 
book, "Progress and Poverty, or Increase of and waiting to make Christiaus out of the Japa- 
Want with the Increase of Wealth, and the nese. I 

Remedy". That book proves how nations sicken The world is growing worse - the mental 
and die. I t  also points out the elixir of life for world. Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, Superinten- 
nations. The diseaqe is Injustice in Taxation, dent of the Bottle Creek Sanitarium, says that 
and the remedy is Justice in Taxation. the intellectuality of the human race is cleteri- 

Those who have brains to think need not think orating at  an alarming rate; that a t  the present 
long after this tip before they see why nations rate of decline in the birth rate not a child will 
are sick; and the worst is yet to come. I t  is all be found in France, England, or Germany a 
down in the book. Henry George answered every century hence; and that insanity, imbecility, 
objection, and he did it in such a way that all and epilepsy are so on the increase that at  the 
the Philadelphia lawyers in America could not present rate of increase in three centuries all 
grti~tsny the argument. Those seeking for the mankind will be imbeciles, lunatics, idiots, and 
causes of our serious condition will find it right epileptics. This is the fruitage of the brain age. 
there and nowhere else. The world is growing worse - the industrial 

world. The United States is wallowing in a mire 
World Better--Inhabitants Worm of taxation that is engulfing the country, the per 

HE world is growing better - the physical Capita federal taxation being today $1.05 more 
T w m l d .  Preparations are under way for the Per capita than the P r  capita circulation of 
irrigation of the great Sahara desert, now com- money in the m n n e .  In other words, all the 
prising feur million square miles of territory, money in Use in the corntry, and $100,000,000 
one-thirteenth of the land area of the globe. A more, is needed to Pay the Washington bills. 
small portion of this great tract, already under This has helped to f i n  business in b e r i c a ;  
cultivation, is proving to be one of the garden and c o n c e h g  the situation in England Sir 
spots of the world. Philip Oibbs says that there is no prospect 

The world is growing w o r s e t h e  social world. whatever of trade recovery, but every Prospect 
Criminal indictments against more than 100,000 of increased distress. 
persons now are awaiting trial in the Federal 
courts. The courts are jammed, and the calen- Captain Harfihorn'8 Long Life 
dars are filled for months ahead in almost every N EWTON T. HARTSHORN, one of the regular 
district in the United States. contributors to THZ GOLDEX AGE, is n o u  

The world is growing worse - the financial over eighty years of age, and ill with cancer 
world. m e  New York Times, discussing the of the stomach at  a hospital in Aftrssachusetts. 
European financial situation, says: "There is His article "Everlasting Life on Earth" is in 
but one sequel to the story-the elimination of some respects the masterpiece of his Life. It 
moneys as the medium of exchange and the re- appeared in Number 50, and has been widely 
turn, for a time at  least, to primitive barter commented upon and appreciated. 
wherein no coin of the realm changes hands Captain Hartshorn, like all elderly people, 
and one merely gives his own surplus of goods finds enjoyment in recalling the events of long 
for the surplus of his neighbor". When that ago, events now so long in the past that i t  seems 4 

idea takes root ever~vhere  it will be a h e  thing as if no living man could have witnessed them. 
for those who have large stocks of goods on From one of his letters to a newspaper pub- 
hand at'the time i t  goes into effect, and bad for lished in his boyhood home in New Hampshire, 
all others, including the holders of stocks, bonds, The 2Clilford Cabinet, we quote extracts which 
and paper money. we think some of our readers will enjoy. I t  is 

The world is growing worse- the military not often they come in contact with men who 
world. Chicago has produced a chemist, Dr. h e w  the great men of America when the total 
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population of the country was less than one- k j s  rimer aspired to such m important position; carr- 
fourth of what it is now. Portions of his letter eidering ~t bopele~ay b o n d  us. 
follow : "I p e a  E ideh ' s  theory of relativity rpplier to mom 

"resident Frank Pierce I kica  aha He uu from things than physics" 
Hillsborough. My mother's father, Fisher Gay, was 
guite prominent there, and Pierce used t~ risit at my 
grandfather Gafs house. sees the mood corning 

<Then the Civil Far seemcd a11 ready to burst forth u .WER t h e  t i t l e , "Bui Id  the Ark," the 
I ass at Bradford and I started toward Amherst. stop Boston Daily Globe contains an editorial, 
ping over night at r n j  uncle's, Newton Gay (at Hills- sent to us by Captain N. T. Hartehorn, which 
borough], for ahom I mmed. I n  the morniag all should read. I t  shows that other eyes,than 
while we rere at bmkfast the pr~er m; 'my ours not only see that the old era is near its final 
uds, at it, jumped up ac i ted l~  said: collapse, bat realize, as the last parapaph 
mq h . ~  fired on Fort Smter!' On down, &on-s, fiat in this crisis the wisdom of the 
%ir~g *ent at he "I norlay ese f&l and in tlleir 1 s t  extrem- 
mery01~8 that goes down to fight the south will be 
killed!' i@ men will t u n  to TEX u m ~  and find relief. 
q j - ~  up, punded the table n n t ~  the w e s  nt- This does not mean that they nin to follow 

tw h o u ~ :  q. lm of th-9 hpt the modem variety of clergyman. It is those 
and ran for the train, got it and enlisted in Concord. W T  c l e r w e n  that have led mankind away 
Bill Cbmdler, afterward Senator Chandler, was r cap from peace into war, away from love into hate, 
kin and mustering of3cer. I hdd up m~ hand to be away from humbleness of mind into pride and 
morn in when Chandler, seeing my name, d d :  'Are every evil work. 
yua dated to V. J. Hartshorn in Dutmouth? I re- "'RE story No& needs ta dm. In the 
plied: =e ia my bmthd. 'Have you your father's nvid NO& & w d d  fa into 
cau~~t? '  %' Well, you can't go-' Then I made a furiow dispute. Work an the Ark comes ta a stand- 
r bas b e  for Amhcnt and laid siege to my father. It still. Erqbody Uea sides, including tkc dm& They 
bok two v& to  get hie consent. all grow so absorbed in thc quurcl that thq forget about 

'Plving the presidential campaign of 1856 I waa in the Ark and the Dtlnepc. While they ue eagtossed in 
boding rchool in Allentown, Pa. (knenl Fnmont this fascinating pastime, the rains came and the floods 

WM the Republican nominee for president. I aar fittecn d m d .  There ia m Ark. They are all dmmed. 
pan old and intensely republican as the principal of the 8 

d001, being r b e  speaker, campaigned for Fremont. 'To peoplt aith defective vision m object dose at 
Tha Republican party brd put np r nominee in 1852. hand looks large aat of all proportion to itr actaal size. 
Birnq, I think raa hia name. That ma the birth of the The -me is h e  at e n -  people with defective 
party, but it did not pdl many votes. A t  our s c h d  we -.-ision. This nesnightdnes cur be remedied by lenses 
had 8 repubIican campaign dub, 8 uniform (an oil-cloth with the proper focus. Suppose we try on such a pair 
mpe) urd each one carried 8 tatch. I drew the tram- of spectacles. . . . 
pumq, which wrs a black man with 8 ball and chain "-4 Xinneapolis banker has just returned from a 
to his leg. The tru~puencp was a frame Box with thin lengthy tour of Enrope. The reporters interrier him at 
muslin etretched all over it, and the drawings and mot- the steamship wharf. I t  is usually the custom on such 
tar printed on it and a lamp inside. Our campaign occ&ioas to ask the traveler his opinion on events which 
aang I remember had this verse, 'Free men for Fremont have happened while he waa at sea. This time the cmr- 
and freedom come out'. tom was honored in the breach. The banter was not 

''Those were (~nrt dap back there. The itate fa& at asked what he thau&t ol the threatened railroad atrile. 
Mancheater van 8 %?eat event I well remember Daniel He was asked abaat Europe!. This is what be said: 
W e b  speaking then. My father took me up on his Turopean chiliation (and that necessarily in- 
doaldcr, and stood right in front of Webeter. His coat cludes as) is slowly disintegrating. There are no forces 

blue with b~ butha and his vest buff. I probably now at work sttong enough to urest  it. It is heading 
b , ma nut onr five p r a  of age, but f a n  ae his massive straight for r smash. Mob orators (and notice that he 

bed rad Zrrrmc and beetling b m  u plain in my mind d a s  not specify undkid or otkid), who dming the 
u ~ i t r u b u t ~ q .  put snm ye= 6.n ered their powera to fan thc &se 
"In tho# &p tbe strge wi th  ib four, and pometima passions ad fear and hate, ue -ping the h a m d .  Pac 

P dr; h- vu bD u bop M big a thing M m expms eibly civilization might mmive if bold meunrrs are 
trrin nm. The Lma rae ch.nged aften a d  t h y  odapted.' 
m t  d 8 p8a, ~ n d  the &w With hh long '?It aunes t h m  Uke88PfCa They Ut!: 
whio at up there, 8 monarch of all he -eyed. We "1. A stop to currency inflation: that b, aoternmenta 
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shall stop paying out more than they take in. ('No Gov- 
ernment in Europe ir meeting this condition today.') 

"2. The Gernun indemnity to be canceled, or at leaat 
ruspended for a term of yeara. 

"3. Raw materiala to be obtained from Russia 
"4. Disarmament, immediate and sweeping. 
"He adds that unlesa these th inp  are done, r large 

part of Europe's population must perish and the world 
'begin again the a-b-c of human struggle'. 

"Waiving details of the remediea proposed, this speak- 
er has o* uttered one version of what every informed 
and intelligent person knows to be the condition of the 
modern world. It presents the external appearance of 
in~pregnable stability: but so did the German Empire 
as late aa 24 houra before it collapsed. So did the Rus- 
rian Empire aa late as 48 hours before it collapsed. 
Civil engineers do not look at a bridge through field 
glasses from a distance of one mile to determine if i t  is 
unsafe. They look at  the joinings of its I-beam and its 
rusty riveb. Their reporta on the rivets and I-beams 
of our bridge to the future are not over-sanguine. 

''A terrific uproar is coming from the direction of the 
shipyard where the Ark is building. One can hear Noah 
blaming the carpenters, and the carpenters blaming 
Noah. Shem, Ham, Japheth, the elephant and the kan- 
garoo, hare (quite naturally) taken sides, for the issue 
is felt to be a vital one. 

"But overhead the skies are darkening. 
''Is i t  impossible that people can go on thinking and 

acting as though nothing had happened since 19141 Is 
nothing more at  stake than the control and operation 
of a transportation system? Are we to concentrate our 
whole attention on a family jar in the farmhouse kit- 
chen while a prairie fire is sweeping down on the ranch? 
And indulge in the pastime of heaving lighted lamp 
a t  one another by way of anticipating the conhgration? 

"Speaking of Arks, i t  may be recalled that there was 
such a thing as the Ark of the Covenant" 

Actual Conditions in Connecticut . 
By Mrs. R t lioughton 

S THIS, one of Connecticut's smaller cities, I a prize was offered by a Trust Compan J to 
the 'ith, 8th, and 9th grades in the schools, for 
the best essay npon the theme, "Thy I Should 
Sare". It is a very good subject, a very good 
practice also. Still, npon the intelligent child 
there is a reaction right here. So many of them 
do see a never-ceasing, niggardly, pinching sav- 
ing, made of necessity in their homes. And why! 
Well, father has no work. I& has capability and 
strength; but the will of a certain class in the 
khild's country-the larid that the Fathers be- 
queathed to all this living progeny - has ar- 
rang~d .  things so: that while all idle labor is 
act~idlp  and indeed needed as never before'since 

the world was inhabited, nevertheless there is a 
great halt, an invisible cotltrol of affairs, insin- 
uated from a source that controls. We elders 
call i t  "Powers that Be", "Big Business," etc. 

Another thing: Our children can learn, if they 
are taught to think a t  all. Word has but recently 
come from China that tlieir famine is relieved; 
and Americans have been asked "not to make 
further contributions". This statement issues 
from the children's own s c h o o  1 "Current 
Events". But a t  the same time our children do 
know, some from experience, others from the 
printed word, that thousands by many numbers, 
and children also, are suffering from hunger in 
our own little state. The foreigners are human 
and worthy; but oh! why should we have helped 
them beyond further need, and allowed those at 
our home-door to cry for the bread of suste- 
nance ? 

Still another item for the child to fathom: 
During the course of the War-for there now 
has been only the one, "the ma?'-accumula- 
tions of war stamps mere carefully made by all 
the young to aid their country and to benefit 
themselves, many of these children earning the 
money. But now how is itt These war stamps 
which they so carefully hoarded, a s  the squirrels 
gather their winter nuts, can be saved no longer 
for the time of expiration. No 1 The children 
must draw them now, to add their little pile to 
the family budget for the pressing needs of the 
present hour. Then what lesson are our children 
gaining to encourage toward future saving? To 
be sure it is all good to use now; but why can- 
not father work, so that their personal bit may 
acquire the grandeur of interest in full? Their 
hearts would swell over that issue. But as i t  is, 
a little seed of defiance is planted. 

How is it that our churches favor such pro- 
lific aid to the foreign famines, etc., but over- 
look the little ones close by, our neighbors and 
should-be friends-wink a t  them as it were? I t  
may be noble to cast our eyes afar over the 
earth to aid d l  needy ones; yet the brow may 
be lifted so high that beneath our feet the suffer- 
ers are not seen, but trod npon. If all of our 
church class be loyal to the human family, as 
they loudly profess to be, they should demand to 
know the reason why these things are so, and 
what silent forces are working to establish for 
eome the great prosperity we daily witness; and 
a t  the same time proud and silent families with 
gnawing hearts are wondering what the out- 



come will be as they view wistful childhood in 
their midst. , 

Christian Science tells us  that all is spirit, 
that all is pure, and that the evil in our sur- 
roundings is merely a state of mind. Christian 
.Scientists are in a fog, however, which blinds 
them to actualities. But all the churches that 
claim to deal with the sinner's estate which we 
we daily put forth upon the living screen of 
life, are they following the need of the now- 
living hour in regard to the oppression of the 
human mass, seething in restless form, ques- 
tioning our governments, finally questioning 
and condemning the universal church? 

me Constitution and the Bayonet 81 I. R Favea 

L ARTICLE 11, Sec. 7, of the U. S. Consti- 
I\ltution is given the oath (or aarmation) that 
the President of the United States takes when 
inducted into office. He binds himself "to protect, 
preserve, and defend the Constitution to the 
,best of his ability". Nothing is said about his 
obligation to do so '%y arms". 

The constitution of the United States is at 
times rather a11 obscure document, and there are 
various ways of interpreting it. That it is a 
grant o r  delegation of powers no one denies. 
But just how those powers are to be construed 
is a moot question. Early in the period of the 
Constitution's history the Federalists held that 
there should be no strict construction of the Con- 
utitution's terse phraseology, basing their claim 
upon the clause in the Collstitution which con- 
fers the right to"make all laws which are proper 
and necessary to carry into effect the powers 
granted". (Article I, S e c  8: 18) Whereas the 
Anti-Federalists took an opposite point of view, 
and held to the strict literal interpretation with- 
out any latitude for implication. Thomas Jef- 
ferson was of t&e latter kind, holding that the 
government created by the Constitution was not 
made the exclusive o r  final judge of the extent 
of the powers delegated, since that would make 
its discretion and not the Constitution itself the 
measure of its powera. He also held that "sub- 
mission to a government of unlimited powers" 
was a greater calamity than "a dissolution of 
the Union". 

Chief Justice Marshall, on the other hand, 
was a Federalist, and in 'WcCulloch va. Mary- 
h d m  held to the discretionary theory of legis- 

lative bodies, the discretionary powers being 
such as should inure to the benefit of the people. 
He held, though, that the end should be legiti- 
mate and within the scope of the Constitution, 
and then all means which are not prohibited but 
which are consistent with the letter and spirit 
of the Constitution are constitutional. 

Hence the theory of the United States govern- 
ment is one of Constitutional Limitations. No 
government nor judge is sovereign. They are 
sovereign only within the limits and meaning of 
the Constitution. The Constitution itself says 
so, .and every judge is bound thereby.-Article 
VI : 2. 

By the First Amendment to the Constitutioli 
religious freedom is enunciated. It is needless 
to say that this right is inviolable in mar as in 
peace, since the Constitution is not in abeyance 
during any national crisis. (Millegan Case) The 
Constitution is not preferential in its religion. 
I t  simply states religion. Hence no human pow- 
er  or authority can control or  interfere with the 
rights of conscience. Wherefore the conscien- 
tious objector can reason: '?t is my religion to 
refuse to bear arms, and I can only protect and 
defend the Constitution to the best of my abil- 
ity, which is otherwise than by arms". 

That Congress has the right to raise and sup- 
port armies no one denies. (Article I, See. 8 :12) 
But it does not say that this shall be done by 
compulsory cooperation. That is an implication ; 
and that implication, if exercised, must bi with- 
in the meaning and limits of the Constitution. 
The religious clause would contravene any com- 
pulsory bearing of arms contrary to religion. 

Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are 
inherent rights-prerogatives from the Creator 
and not from man. (Declaration of Independ- 
ence) Such rights are sacred in war as  in peace 
because they are "unalienable". Such rights can 
be taken away only as a forfeiture for crime 
whereof the party shall have been duly convict- 
ed.(Thirteenth Amendment) The refusal to bear 
arms is no crime. Moreover, in the Fourteenth 
Amendment the willingness to bear arms is not 
made a sinc quiz non for citizenship. Also in the 
same section equal rights are granted to all, 
and all summary and capricious deprivation of 
liberty is denounced. 

Some are born into citizenship; some sohieve 
citizenship; but I do not think that either is. d s  
pendent upon the bayonet. 



Dangerous and Silly America BY L. D. Barnes 

I Q U 0 T E the following from the Joplin procedure may get clubbed or shot for "resisting 
Tribune : an officer". 

"The United States is hngerous and too silly a But now it seems that the Fourth Amendment ~~~ for (3- Bemad Shm, liading British dramatist has been rediscovered. The whiskey ring, ch- 
urd outspoken radical, to visit pioned by the Roman Catholic New Pork World, 
" ~ ~ !  Came to America t No, thank you. If t h q  has brought it forth from the sepulcher of out- 

Pt E- V. Debs in prison for ten Y a  for an &- raged law and principle, and holds it up as  a * or din*^ mild what t hq  do to me, who screen to prevent the enforcement of prohi& 
len, F in wbEc *wt mfing thing tion distillerg in every barn and basenlent that would shock B. V. Debs to the bottom of his tm ld bee thing, and Ule Fourth hendnlent tender heart? Electrocute me, perhaps. 

is invoked to protect it. "'No; I h o w  when I un safe; and that is out ad 
Ameria You remember what I made the kaiser say TM B ~ E S ~ F K D  PRESS 
in my war play: "The Statue of Liberty is in ita proper A11 of the Constitutional guarantees of liber- 
pin-n Liberty's tomb". Was I wrong? ty to do wrong to self, to family, o r  to corn- 
" ?mat a corntry! Afraid of Debs proud of munity are held in the editorial col- 

Dempaey ! Ifs too dly.' " umns of the besotted press. Doubtless the great 
Mr. Shaw's ideas of American liberty are, sad ~~~~i~ instrument of liberty is away ahead 

to say, well founded. The imprisonment of Mr. its time. people regard l i bem as a license 
Debs and hnndreds of others for political rea- in doing. ~~t no msn has any right to 

makes empty the poetry ever written On do mong, either to himself o r  to others. Those 
"fair Columbia". I t  makes stale all the orations can ampt prohibition now from principle 
and panegyrics, and it makes void the blood of are worthy of the liberties goamteed by the 
Wmhington's suffering patriots, shed to plant Constitution* They are progreaing toward the 
religious freedom on the new continent. The greater likrties of xessi&rs ~ ~ ~ , j ~ ~  rnder 
long imprisonment of the noble Debs for merely which the pmhibition of everJ ed be rig- 
protesting against the wholesale murder of ten idly enlome& 
million men, with all the unlimited damage .dag h t  "the goveenrmsnent as good 
attending, swamps the Statue of Liberty and the pcople?n is he. people a n  
sickens every true liberty lover of the time-ser- for d t  for ewn the liberties 
vers who are responsible for the outrage! offered in our basic law, the Constitution. Of 

FREEDOM LOST this its continued violation and misconstruction 
Freedom of speech, religious liberty, and afford ample proof. With the advent of the 

peaceable assembly are not alI that have been Golden Age, with restitution and refreshment 
lost. The Fourtll Amendment, w-hich guarantees from the presence of the Lord (Ads 3: 19-21 ), 
against unwarranted arrest, search, and sei- the world will fast learn to appreciate right 
znre, has been violated persistently by anar- principles of liberty; and the martyrs of today 
chistic officials. I-fomes have been raided; and and ?-esterdap wi l l  be their shining examples. 
religious books and papers have not been ex- The writer thanks Jehovah for the better view. 
empted l ~ y  tlie miders, who are a law unto Blest are they who suffer for righteoumss' 
themselres. Men hare been arrested e ~ e p w h e r e  sake. Better be right than be president. Better 
witllont and held in jail indefinitely walk alone in the light than go with the crowd 
under slight suspicion or no suspicion. More- in its characteristic rushes toward the general 
overt the victim that protests azainst nnlan-f~il 111aelstrom of anarchy which is just ahead. 

Correlation of Railway and Telegraph BY H. E. Cofey 
T H E  early promoters of railway tmnsportn- idea of the close relationship tlie telegraph 

r' 
tion and travel little dreamed of the immen- wonld come to bear ton-ard other lines of hn- 

sity which this invention of Progress wonld man endeavor. 
assume and of the close relation it n-onld one The telcgrapllic nletl~od of communication P 

day bear to the life m d  n-~lfnre of nations. was lerfectcd a t  the very time when the rail- 
Likewise Xorsc and his snppr ters  had little roads began to feel its need. It is true that 
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the steam locomotive was given a trial in Eng- of the positions they illled and their vital rela- 
laud as eariy as 1804, but it w p  not until 1821 tion to railway t r d c ,  and on moat railway 
that it came into regular use on the line of the lines they attempted to form unions. As a rule, 
Stuckton & Darlington Railway. I t  was still these unions failed to meet with the success for 
later, in 1830, before Stephenson put into opera- which their organizers had hoped, and it was 
ti011 the first high speed locomotive of modern not until the World War that these labor organ- 

p type; and it was a number of years after this izers sacceeded in enrolling practically every 
before the mania f o r railway construction railroad telegrapher in the United States in the 
gripped England. Thus, in 1837, when the prac- Order of Railroad Telegraphers. At the present 
ticability of the telegraph as a means of corn- time this organization is almost as powerful as 
mutlicntion was brought to the attention of the the four big brotherhoods; and the railroad 
English, the railroads were the first to give it a financiers realize its power. 
trial. In that year the London & North-Western There does not today exist the same necessity 
Railway constructed a telegraph line. Later, in for telegraph operators as formerly. Railroad 
1843, a public telegraph line was constructed' lines in our country now have both telegraph 
along the Great Western Railway from Pad- and telephone communication. The telephone 
dington to Slough. ia now used in most instances for receiving and 

I t  is diltiedt to conceive how the eodplex transmitting train orders, as this is the quicker 
operation of railway traffic could have been method and fewer mistakes are made by tele- 
evolved without the aid of telegraphy. At an phone. Only company business and commercial 
early date in railroad history the despatcheis messages are despatched by telegraph. Thus, 
office was established, telegraph lines were con- should necessity arise, the telegraph operator 
structed along the lines of all railroads, and could now be dispensed with, and anyone under- 
telegraph operators were employed wherever standing the use of the telephone and the move- 
telegraph stations were established. By this ment of trains could be employed to take his 
means the railway companies were enabled to place. But the telegraphers are closely organized 
operate trains over the same road and to avoid and,what is more, theyhave the sympathy of the 
a collision when the trains were destined to other railway brotherhoods. In this instance as 
opposite points, arranging by telegraph for in many others capital and labor stand as two 
them to pass a t  .a given switch and keeping giants opposing each other. Thaa we see that 
trace of any delay which wonld necessitate their selfishness and blindness to all but self-interest 
meeting a t  another point.However,the operators controls the majority on both sides. This has 
a t  first exnployed were not always efficient, and caused a general stagnation in the business 
collisions were of more frequent occurrence than world. There is always a calm before a severe 
today. Then too, these operators were required storm. Shortlv this  resent condition of aff-irs 
to stay on duty for twelve hours, and most of will precipitate in a further phase of the trouble 
them were paid a very meager salary. But soon mentioned by the Lord and the prophet DanieL 
these operators began to realize the importance -Daniel 12: 1; Matthew 24: 21. - 

The Cyde of Self -Interest By John Buckley 

W HEN God created man, did He endow him ever ; and civil wars have been the most horrible 
with any trait or characteristic which of in the history of the world. The disarmament 

a surety will save the race1 I f  so, what is that of a nation will mean that i t  will have bss power 
trait1 If man haa such a trait, that trait is to overcome internal disorders, which will tend 

1 self-interest. to encourage such disorders. War will continue 
Many writers believe that the next war will until a universal self-interest prevents it. 

. be one of extermination and that disarmament Selfishness is the one trait which every one 
will prevent wars. Disarmament means a re- bas in a greater or less degree : none' are with- 
duction of armies and navies, and will be an out it. Through all time, self-interest baa been 
immense benetit to the people of the world, as it the ruling force, and i t  has been the muse of 
wonld tend to reduce the number of wars be- most progressive effort and thought. To pas- 
tween nations. It would not prevent wars, how- sess more, to appear better, or to corninand 
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greater respect, are self-interests. The warrior 
nonlcl become a chief, the chief a noble, the 
noble a king. Nations have 'been conquered for 
v i l s  and gain, and resistance has been patri- 
otic. A man will fight for a nation, not because 
it is a nation, hut kause  it is his nation. A 
man will fight for a dog, if it is his dog, and 
generally not otherwise. 

History in all ages shows "the survival of the 
fittest", actnatecl by self-interest. Few, if any, 
of the great changes of the world have come 
without bloodshed; and wars will continue, 
witether the nations of the n-orld tlisarrn or not. 

Civilized nations will not destroy cities, un- 
less they are clefen4l~cl. They repregent a value 
to the conrlueror. The C i t ~  of Paris paid the 
Germans 200,000,000 f m ~ ~ c s  indenmi ty, in 187 1. 

H i s t o r  lras pnraHels to the situation-in which 
we at present find our~elvea. The \rorl(l passed 
from hm=barisnl to findali~rn, and now we have 
commercialism, One-t hi rd of the popalntion of 
the United States are of the food producers. 
Two-thirds get their living from inclnstrieq 
business, or  profits of inrcsted capital. How 
long will it be hefore the constantly increasing 
overhead will make it neces.sary to fix the price 
of food products, to the disadvantage of the 
food producer? Districts, states, and countries 
have reached a point in industrial devclopnlent 
where a foreign market must be found, or the 
people d l  face starvation. To meet foreign 
competition, wages m n s  t be reduced, which 
means less for farm prodncts. 

Thus the struggle goes on. Self-interest will 
demand a change, and oppo~ i l~g  interests will 
resist. History will repeat itself; and from a 
common ruin, the race \Fiil rise again with a 
knowledge of the past to guide it. 

Khen and where are we to look for peace and 
good will on earth, to men? In the church it 
has been most extensively advocated, but dif- 
ferences in religions opinions have caused hor- 
rible eras of persecutio~i and death Europe and 
Asia have been deluged with blood, and the 
carnage still goes on. Jews, Christians, and 
Mohammedans, are still sIaqing each other; and 
a yellow peril is looked for by some, to ravage 
Christian countries, 

Should Christians be nnited, and aH were 
Christians, there would be no such danger. They 
[the rronlind ones - Ed.] are not united, how- 

.c~.c.i-.: n ~ ~ t l  the ttwher of Christianity takes 
siclt.?r, in 111ost cases, ~ l t h  the sect to which he 

belongs or with the ~nilrltry in which he lires. 
If yon are more of a t hristian than a patriot, 
vou are apt to go to jail, or perhaps be shot. 
b e  cannot unite on a religious basis, and since 
the t i~ne of Cain and of Joseph brotherly love 
has been no Inore successful. Make the best of 
it that you can. Human nature is not to be de- 
pended on-Jeremiah li: 9. 

Will the Lengue of Natio~ls o r  Disarmament 
solve the question? Even those measures find 
opposition and, should either or both of them be 
adopted, it is doubtful whether we were nearer 
to alleviation of our troubles. 

Early history shows no increase of brain 
power in man. Philosophers and writers of the 
past reasoned as well as those of today. They 
\\.ere not, how-ever, so 11-ell educated, nor had they 
the t m k s  from \vhich to learn the experience 
of others. JVashi~lgton and Jefferson were as 
e a p l ~ l e  as the statesmen of today. We have riot 
a gelreral greater than NapoIeon. IVw will con- 
tiune to be waged, and the fruits of peace will 
be wasted and destroyed in wars, until people 
lean1 by experience. There is no other w-ay. 

The loss of the Z R2, the giant air-ship, wiil 
serve as an object lesson. What if the im- 
mense craft had fallen upon the city of Hull, 
instead of into the river? The exploding fuel 
tanks covered the water witb a sheet of fire, 
two hundred yards in diameter, and two hun- 
dred feet in height. If it had landed in the city, 
the lass of life wonld have been frightful. 

The Germans were not so bad as they might 
have been. Had they dropped gas bombs, liquid 
fire, or even tins of gasolene on the English 
cities, the loss of life and property would hare 
been hnndrecls of times greater than it waq. 

Mr. Lloyd Geor9;e declared recently that the 
English Govcnl~ue~it had built n snbmarir.~ 
\I-lrich ~ras intctulctl to throw burning fiasolcl~~, 
to destroy a city. Gernianp used liquid fire. 

Dropped from plane, dirigible, or kite, a fire 
attack vould be irresistible. Gas ninsks would be 
no protection; and whether afloat or ashore, RO 
one could stay to resist it. 3Iamruoth guns would 
be of no use. IVliether in forest or in fortifica- 
tion, no man will stay to fight, in wars of the 
future; h t  they will hunt their burrows, like 
animals. That they may continue to live they 
will, like the animals, in time of peril forget to 
prey upon each other, 

Selfishness, self-interest, will help to bring 
nn ive rd  peace. - 



The Powers That Be By John Brennan 

EFERRINQ to T m  GOLDEX Am dated exception, where it is a mistranslation) is al- R J, 22, page 548, paragraph, "Origin of ways .used in reference to spiritual servants, 
the Empire," p l e w  note Ro-s 13: 1,2,5,7, those caring for our spiritnd welfare, never 
where we read: "Let every s o d  be mbject to earthly or 6d. The Greek word is defined as 
the higher powers . . . the powers that b. are pubfie servant; i e.9 a bc t iona ry  in the 
ordained of God. . . . One must needs be s u b  Temple or the gospel". Again this word is used : 
ject, . . . for conscience sake . . . for they are "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth 
God's ministers, attending continually upon this to minister for them who shall be heirs of sal- 

vation Y'-Hebrews 1 : 14. very thing." "Whosoever therefore resisteth the Then again: "For ders are not a terror to power," etc. good works, but to evil. Wilt thou then not be 
I t  is to bt noted that St. Paul addressed this 'afraid of the power ( D~ that 

Epistle "to all called to be saintsJ'; so the world which is good, and thou have praise of the . 
a t  large is not considered. These verses with s m e ~  mo questions arisa: ~t J ~ ~ ~ ~ J  trial in 
perhaps a half dozen others, have been used fre- the had J~~~ been doing good uvorks 
qnently in the past few years in the "drives" by or ed) b d  3 &(the powera that be" are not a 
churches On as reported in the terror to good worb, what then was the trouble ( 
leading weeklies. In fact, all through the gospel 

J~~~~ was of upemrting the nation- 
age the "ordained", "power-seeking clergy," as ( L & ~  23: 2) under som9 i m a e a r y  sedition or 
YOU rightly the* have Used these verses to espionags act, a all the of His footstep 
drive their to dicta- followers down through the age were accused 
tions of the c i d  powers, even to the committing when they ?he divine right of kings 
of acts of violence and bloodshed. Evidently or den,,, ar taught by most of the religious 
there must be either a Or a literal leaders of the gospel age, who continually refer 
interpretation given these verses, in contrast to to these fen verses to prove their theory. 
the hundreds of others that are contrary-wise. 
Your recent article on English military prison "WEXT TB~E LIMIT" 
life for C. 0:s shows this. Nor should our confidence be in the teachings 

Does not the following seem reasonable( of men contrary to the Scriptures (Isaiah 8: 
Strong's Concordance shows b a t  the Greek 20) ; for '30ur faith should not be [margin] in 

word esed hen does not convey the meaning the wisdom of men, . . . yet not the wisdom of 
of in the sense of blessing and endorse- this world [Satan's empire], nor of the prhlces 
menL  hi^ ward is used a half dozen times, [ders--same Greek words as above] of this 
Three time8 it is translated Mappointed" ( ~ ~ t -  world, that come to tiought". ( 1  Corinthians 2: 
fiew 28: 16; acts 22 : 10; 25 : 23) in t h  sense 5, 6) I t  has been interesting to examine the 
of "assign" or dispose (to a certain position or different denominational Sunday School eupla- 
lot). nations of Romans 13: 1-10 this last quarter. 

They certainly "obeyed the orders from head- 
THE cIvn POWERS auarters" and went to the limit. 

So these civil powers of "this present evil - We do not mean that law and order be cast 
world" (Galatians 1: 4) were assigned or dis- aside, but that a very limited interpretation be 
posed to a certain position in God's plan of the used; as the Watch Tower, May 1, 1921, page 
ages (Ephesians 3: ll, DMglott) ; Satan being 142, states in italics: "Their [Christians'] allegi- 
their prince, as shown in the temptation in the ance is in heavenJ'. 
wilderness. They were for a twofold purpose: How can one harmonize the clergy's view of 
of selecting the bride of Christ, and at  the same Romans 13: 1-10 with the following in Ephe- 
time of demonstrating beyond argument that h 6: 12: "Because o m  conftict is not with 
man cannot govern himself without Christ% blood and flesh, but with governments, with the 
kingdom. authorities, with potentates of this darknees", 

The word "ordain" used in connection with etc, (Diaglott) t Weymouth also gives about the 
ordaining the Apostlets, as in Mark 3: 14, etc., same translation. The Concordat syllable-by- 
is a different Greek word. Bat "they are God's syllable version seems even more plain: "That 
ministerd'l Again, the word minister (with one not is to us the wrestlings toward blood and 
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flesh, but toward the originals Csovcreiplties], line with your ~ o r , d ~ a  AGE KO. rCS, or, English 
toward the authorities, toward the sgstem hold- and Canadian experiences in the pas* war. 
ers of the darkness this". \Te have felt timid about expressing any crit- 

Perhaps yon will remember that Pastor Rns- icism because we know that you hax-e enough 
sell's article in the September 1, 1915, Watch knodis. We enjoy all your issues, especially Na 
Towet, entitled, "Christian h t y  and the War," 48. Am always glad to see them getting stronger 

8 
last three paragraphs, completely revise Vol- a d  stron.ger, or sharper, feai.lessly exposing 
m e  6 of his "Studies in the Scriptures" on this the "unl~oly trinity" in all of ite compone~t 
subject. He then gave as his latest understand- parts. If the Bible Students do no t  tell these 

I ing of how far one shodd look up to or obey things and proclai~n the incoming kingdom, the 
"the powers that be"; and his words are in direct very stones would cry out. 

a Ireland, the Negro, and the Golden Age (I) BY Henry Richrds 

HAVE read THE GOLDEX AGE for quite a eighties, when British farmers were mined by 

I 
I while: and it has not only given w much thousands, the British Government helped them 
pleasure, but also irritated me sorely. You are not at all. 
a professing Christian, a self-appointed "Guard- How You An~r i can  &xwrnment helped Ire- 
ian of the Foldw, a 'watcher of the h'ighy'. m e n  land in one of her crop failures is related by 
why do your sds belie your claims? Why should Your o m  Henry George in his "Progress 

sek ,,verg opportrmity to decry the B& Poverw. America's love for Ireland was main- 
ish and thus to set nation against nation, and ly hatred of Britain, which I suspect applies 

Kith equal force to you. "Charity begins at above an the nations having home.* Why not leave fieland aloneit does lanmage, and in 6hodd bs not wncern you at all-and attend to ow and be 
if people like .tiairs( Your bowledge of kish matters i, yourself a o d d  b let them be' Is it not a pity sMond, third, or fourth Yo= bowledgs 

Doubtless You believe You am s e h n g  the of Negm &odd be -what batter. 
Yaster, but in this mspfft Yon h o w  Yon a m  Now then, instead of worrging about the mote 
not, He said: "By their frnits ye shall know in oar eyes, have a go at the beam in yo= own. 
them". The fruit of yonr writings, if not of Has any single affair in Ireland even n e d y  
your efforts, is hatred on both sides. DO not equalled the massacre of Negroes a t  
excuse yourself by saying that the o b j d  of Your Hare not very many of yonr little shooting 
attacks is the British Government and not the and lpehings down Sonth'esceJld anything 
British people. I t  will not do. When a foreigner done in Ireland by the British during the last 
attacks a government the people thereof iden- linndred years? Is not your treatment of tha tie themselves with their government. yon Segro worse than what you accord >-our dogt 
should h o w  this. An American may attack his You make of y o n  dog a companion and s 
own government all he likes; but let a foreigner friend; but a Xegro? I have lired down South; 
start, and the fat is in the fire. so my knowledge is not gleaned from the crazy 
Take the Irish question, which you love so vaporings of demented enthusiasts. 

much, and of which your hgtred for us will allow h'ow then, yon have a Negro qnestion. Yon 
you to see one side only. The British people are cannot blame it on your Govenlrnent ; for it is 
sick anto death of the Irish, their rotten ques- a question created solely by the attitude of your 
tion, and their self-erected troubles. For forty people towards the Negro. We British have no 
yeara the British Government has pampered Xegro question. Negroes attend oar &hools, go 
Ireland, at  the expense of'the British tax-payer to church with us, ride in cars with us, eat with 
and farmer. The Irish farmer has been helped us. Are they humanst Have they souls? I.£ eq 
to buy his land, which his landlord has been will they have a separate heaven t I know most 
forced to sell at a fair price. KO such'help was Americans would say Fes to the last. What do 
given to the British farmer, at least not in my you say? Wi Christ say that the Irisb are mom 
day. In  time of trouble the British hare nlviays important than Negroes? 
rushed money to Ireland; n-hile i l l  tllc terril~le Here is meat to yonr hand. Go to it, and lean 



us British done; for no matter how wicked we 
than, yourselves. At 

them aa we would be 
er minding o v  own busi- 

nem. C d d  younot do the same? 
Lastly, whoever writes your leaders is a won- 

derfully dever writer. This is why I read them. 
But it i~ written: "The children of this world 
are . . . wiser than the children of light". A p  
parefitly yon employ a veritable child of this 
world. Should you not turn his gift into linking 
bonds of friendship instead of keeping alive the 
ancient itres of hatred? If yon be a sincere fol- 
lower of the Maater, you will change your atti- 
tude. 

(n) 
I n  reply to the foregoing article we wrote Mr. 

Bickarda as follows: - 
We rsply to your ~ V O T  of July 28. 
It u tb wannest letter that hss been received at the 

~OLDBN AQB &a, and we believe will  be enjoyed by 
mmy d our ~ b c r i b e r a  We trust you have no objec- 
tion to itr reproduction in our columna Y o u  letter 
made ar wince. We are trying to be faithful to the 
c u m  d hth and are playing no favorites among the 
govemmemtr of thir world-America, Britain, France, 
Gemany, Bwia, or other. We think the people of erery 
land should rim to a point where they can discern the 
diiterena between governments and peoplea The gov- 
ernmentr 02 earth hare largely fallen into the hands of 
cruel men whom pretenses of benevolence toward their 
fellow m a  and worship of Jehovah are mockeries. 
All that you have said regarding the Negro question 

in the United Statc* is the truth, and about year ago 
we gave thir quedion a thorough ventilation in T m  
a0maar Aox We are rending you under another wrap 
per a copy of that number. 

We arurs p n  that TaE GOLDCV AOE is in the hands 
of men who are trying to do what they understand the 
Lord wants them to do, and instead of being self-ap 
pointed t b q  were invited to the task. Their own ideas 
of their abilities and achievements are more in line with 
your ideu of t h e e  aame abilities and achievynenta than 
you realbe. ! lby are doing their best, but are consciour 
all the time ai the di5cultiea of their poaition and of , 
the inadequate results obhined. 

0 

&Stain and the Negro (IZI) bHmrJRWIont  

I Ahf obliged to yon for sending me, your edi- 
torial on the above in Taa GOLDEX AGB of 

May 26, 1920. To damn it with faint praise is 
a poor return for your courtesy. Still, criticism 
haa its uses; and if we both trust each other's 
good faith, no soreness results. 

Your article commences well, and so contin- 
ues. But your finish utterly destroys its power 
for good. Yon say: 'Tet America is today the 
best country for the Negro, and the race has 
made greater progress hers than nnder any 
other government on earth". It depends too 
largely on your definitions. Tme, there are 
more rich and influential Xegroes in the States 
than elsewhere; but I fancy tbat you would be 
the last to call this real progress. 

I think, and so do you, that happiness must 
accompany wealth and education to constitute 
r e d  progress; further, I believe that happiness 
alone is far better than wealth and education 
taken together. Judging by this standard, you 
must admit that the U. S. A. is a pretty poor 
country for the Negro, and that his progress is 
deeply tinged with discontent. 

Take the British West Indies: The Negro may 
be illiterate, but he is contented. Take the Brit- 
ish Commonwealth, except South Africa : The 
Negro is better educated than in the U. S. A., 
because he goes to white schools and hss equal 
opportunities for wealth with the white. Most 
important, however, is the faat that he is not 
e v e r l a ~ t & ~ l ~  shot up, lynched, or reminded of 
racial inferiority. 

Your comparison with Soath Africa is unjust. 
You must know that there is no possibility of 
comparison. The U. S. A. h'egro is but ten per- 
cent of the population and has never been dan- 
gerous. In Soath Africa conditions are reversed. 
Many of the natives are pure savages, who well 
remember the Zulu and Matabele power; and 
the idea of regaining that power has by no 
means died out amongst them. They have to bt  
kept nnder until such time as they are safe. 

The Britisher tries to be just to the natives, 
but he is much handicapped by the well-knonn 
brutality of the Boer; and anyway he has not 
Christ's powea of instantaneously making good 
citizens of them. This, I presume, is what will 
happen in the MillenniG. There is a well- 
hown saying among the Boers which gives you 
an insight as to their character where blacks 
are concerned: 4 f  I want a slave I beget him". 
And that is exactly what happens. Well, the 
Boers rule equally with the British; thus i t  is 
amall wonder that the laws are harsh. 

My point is this: After showing Americans 
how brutally they have behaved and are behav- 
ing to the Negro, yon wind up by saying infer- 
entially, 'Bnyway you are, even in this respect, 
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a heap h t t e r  than other people'. This you >llould [Our pan t  was and is that not a ,merriment or p 
know to h utterly false. Tlms the effect of your pie on earth treats the Negro with fair and imp- 
article is to make Vnclq Sam even smugger than justice, and it ia the truth. The only chanae far tb 

Negro, as for all other of the lowly and oppressed 46 before, which is  qaite needless. If rnc le  h a t s  is in the reig. of ons-prom i.rd and risht 
the S ~ C ~ O  better than ~ e & l e  do, =hat ful Ruler, the One who bought the right wtth Hia o m  
to \vorl*g? Sone arc perfect. pwcious blood.-Ed.) 

Brazil By Airs. B. Fergrrson 

T 11oSE of us  u-ho h \ - e  lived for many years 
in Brazil think it quite strange that people 

in general, and of the Vnitcri States in partic- 
ular, know so little ahont our great country; 
for a ,crcbnt count- Brazil certainly is. Perllaps 

little up-tn-(late cwcnrrence \\-ill help to show 
that Rrnzil is touclring the high lights of civi- 
lizatio~r along with the best. 

Our aistcr sent to the I.-. S.  for thc Ratlio-Pad 
as ndrertiacd in THE OOLI~.N AGE. to he brought 
by parcel post, all paid for and everything in 
np11nr order. The package reacl~ed our city, 
hut then what.? After ever so many davs of 
effort i)y differcut persons, and after a nnmber 
of needless fornlalities, i t  was finally let go, 
Itat at a cost of mom than the original price 
and tl-nrrsportation. now is that for those who 
take advantage of crery chance, to rob the 
common people? Again: A recent letter from 
my son states that hie tomatoes are going to 
waste because the low price docs not pay for 
the shipping. All this and similar things in 
general, in keeping with the same state of 
affairs clse\rhere, have disconraged the farmers 
here and greatly retard t h e  honest efforts 
wliich Brazil has been making to encourage 
arricultnre. The hixh cost of liring is making 
evc.ryh)cly s~r ions ,  and the number of the un- 
ciiiploycd is incr~asiilg cwry  clap. 

A11 these unfortllnate eircunletallces have 
struck our new. pnlgr~ss i re  Republic a hard 
blow. Rut ~ - - e  h o p  that like a ship a t  sea   he 
will right herself after the storni is over, and 
with the other ~ratiorle will sail over into the 
Golden Age, where her hitherto untouched 
millions of acres can well furnish homes for 
untold numbers yet to be. But this aside, I 
find that to write up Brazil even informally is 
quite a task; and perhaps I can do no better 
than to invite yon all over next year to attend 
the great Exposition and to see for yourselves. 
This Exposition ia the centennial, given in 
honor of the Independence of Brazil, which was 
achieved in 18-2. 

I shall give you my impression, however, of 
the state of Sao Paulo, called the banner state 
of the United States of Brazil. 

Brazil is a wonderful country, but in nothing 
more so than in its contradictory aspect. First, 
the nztire Brazilian hiniself is a bundle of 
contradictions, a happy, take-it-easy sort of 
intfivitlnal. Yet he takes hinisclf quite seriously 
and consiclers hiniself better tlron anyjwxiy eise. 
IIe is generous to a filult, given to hospitality, 
a ~ r d  altogether a likable sort of c h a p  But if 
there is a deal on, you had better keep both eyes 
open. He does not even prtatcnci to I;no!\- much, 
but !-ouca~l~lot fool him.1le ~vill look you tluough 
with his piercing dark eves alwl \vili "catch on" 
to goar little game instanter. Rather than hurt 
yonr feelings Ire will proniisc? you  an^-thinz, and 
will leare you till aftern-ard to find out that  he 
meant nothing. I-Te lovcs his filn~ily, is proud 
of his daughters, \\ill go hcpc*l~d his niclnns to 
give them every advantage, and marries them 
off as  soon as  possible. 

A Brazilian of the better class is a good 
lrelpmeet, revelSences her hl~slmnci, nnd does 
her lxst to please her lord and master. At the 
same time slic strou.s great indepe~~tlence in 
managing her houschold to the bcst advantage 
and with ecotioniy, in everytiling but dress. A 
Brazilian lady is rrothing if not up to the 1-t 
notch in the latest fashion. She is quick to 
learn. and excels in music, painting. and fancy 
work. 

As for Brazilian morals, ~ ; e  had bcst draw 
the curtain, remembering that in this case 
"charity hides a multitude of faults". VTe are 
also sorry to say that the easy-going natives 
have left their pleasant country to be developed 
bp foreigners. 

Tdce next the climate. Thongh lying i n  the 
most ideal zone for delightful weather, yet at 
times it its most disagreeable, owing to sudden 
changes from warn to cold, and that often 
within an hour. The consequence is that peoph 
Live constalltly with bad colds. 



As to the cities and the town homes, there is 
nothing to cqml the contrast I>efween the l~o~nen 
built for beauty and comfort in town, and the 
country homes (except those of the very rich) 
with no beauty or comfort whatever. The city 
of Sao Pado is up to date in every 1)ouuible 
way, with well-plvd stretats anti beautiful 
avthnues with evergreen t revs dong the sidewalk, 
anti a t  night blazing with electric lights, won- 
derful show nrindosrs making a display of mar- 
velous besilty and wcnlth Ixyond the dreams of 
conuuon mortals. I*ilectric 'street-cars, automo- 
biles, bicpclcs, and motorcycles rush everp-here, 
endongeri~~lr; the necessary street crossillgs by 
the pedestrian. And thc ail-planes overhcrwl! 

An aeronantic plant quipped with tlying 
rnachines,etc.,for teaclliug tile use of aeroplanes 
is stationecl quite near m y  home, and we can see 
the practice flights any day. On Sunday after- 
noons a new amusenlent is thus afforded for the 
idle. At the time of our visit to the plant a young 
girl aviator arrived frorn another experiment 
station near Santos. Her machine seemed to 
be more like a biplane on the Wright order. 

Brazil's principal wnusenrents are the xlwvies, 
theaters, beer-gardens, automobile joy-parties, 
and last, but not least, football, a p i e  intro- 
duced by foreigners and adopter1 as the national 
game* 

Tbe oldtime buildings in this country were 
either adobe or dirt and stick walls, plastered 
and whitewashed. These really were not half 
bad; but all modern hot~ses are built of brick 
and French tile; and the private dwellings are 
constructed with ]nudl architectural beauty 
and artistic finish. Tllese are the homes of the 
wealthy and the semi-wealthy, furnished with 
most modern contrivances, conveniences for 
comfort and ease, upholstered furniture benu- 
tifully fine and costly, water taps, electric lights, 
gas, oil or electric stoves both for warming and 
for cooking,or else plainAmerican wood-stoves, 
an English range, porcelain baths,etc.,arranged 
for health and cleanliness. These homes are 
set back from the tree-lined sidewalk that bor- 
ders the concrete-paved street or avenue. Each 
of these yonng palaces has its own arrangement 
of flowers; and such flowers! Palms and many 
other ornamental trees, native and foreign, 
with beautifully paved ornamental walks, shady 
nooks, rustic seats, and flowery bowers of never- 
ending varieties. Even the humbler homes on 
streets not so pretentious have their little plot 

of flowers. Such is the city. Xow for a peep 
iutu the country by way of eoutrrrst. 

An hour's ride from Sao Yaulo brings one into 
o country primitive-looking, duil and uninter- 
c$ting, not filled with well-kept farms, one 
~ ~ u u l d  expect to find close to a hrge, prosperous 
city. Only now and then a Pazenda appears. 
The lands l>lpg waste seem only put there to 
fill up space and to make a lotig journey longer 
iu order to reach the better lands. Beautiful 
views will surely reward the patient traveIer, 
\vho feels as he journeys over the vast stretches 
of campoil, forests, and semi-campos that the 
nian or the company who conceived and built the 
milroads had courage. However, after a while 
one comes to the coffee regions, and to the sugar 
cane and rice fazendas in their places. 

But what of the homes of the poor class that 
dot the land3 Their poor little huts are a sight 
to be seen-someihing like a dirtdauber's nest, 
covered otdy *ith sap&, a kind of grass, and no 
floor but the earth. S o t  knowing any better, 
they are content with their chickens and a pig; 
and happy indeed is he who hm a pasture and 
an animal or two and a few cows. But even the 
poorest will welcome the traveler, tho@ with 
inquisitive curious eyes, and will hand him a 
cup of strong coffee such as can be found only 
in Brazil. 
Last year we took a trip out into the interior 

on the Uogyana line, passing through. lands 
which one could almost hear groan in the effort 
to produce the spindling corn, dwarfed beans, 
and scrubby coffee. But ore these old interpen- 
ing lnnds really anproducti~e? So. What they 
lack is proper cultivation. I n a t  would yon 
think of a well-to-do man with his up-to-date 
machinery for other things cultivating his farm 
with nothing but a hoe? At k s t  we came to the 
beautiful city of Ribeirao Preto. From there 
onward the cattle began to look fatter, feeding 
on the rich grassy hills which roll away to the 
diatarlt Serras, low mountains of indescribable 
beauty, the intervening spaces for the most part 
covered with luxuriant coffee foresta-for such 
the great fields seem. Then the fazenda build- 
ings, spread out over the hillside and loo* 
like a young town, nttract the eye. Fa r  and 
away beyond this was our destination, a little 
wayaide station and the town of Quara, lping in 
the midst of the most fertile lands that one 
could imagine, so level and so rich, calling 
loudly for the commgn plow or, better, the 
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tractor and qanq plow. For here, too, the hoe ments and select therefrom the most instructive 
is in  use, which after a few years leaves the of the foreign films offered, then take their 

I grou~ld so hard and packed as to be abandoned seat and watch the world unfold before them. 
in turn, as the previous farm$ have been Brazil Sometimes we are in New York, amid the sky C 
is very large and has few inhabitants ; and when scrapers and busy streets and offices. Then in 
the soil in one section wears out, the tillers move the far  west we follow the train, reach the way- 
on to new lands, leaving the old to lie waste. side station, and witness a wreck. Then again 

The Fagenderos may be called an interme- we see the Turks and their brutal attacks on f- 

diary class, neither city nor country people. the flying fugitives, watch the great steamers 
Their country houses are large and commo- on the ocean, and even visit Palestine. We go . 
dious, but the family spend half or more of their with EXezer on his quest and his ~ ~ ~ r n  with 
time in the'city. Yeantime the fazenda is left the bride for Isaac; in a word, every thing 
in the hands of an administrator. As the chil- worth while the whole world round, past, Pres- 
dren grow up they are sent off to school in the e n t ~  and future- 
city, there beillg no country schools. The chil- [Evidently the Brazilians get the instructive 
dren gone, country life is too dull and lonesome; foreim films kept out of America by the Wall 
so the parents follow their children to the city. Street film trust which lets h e r i c a  See only 
But let no one get the idea that those poor the Los h g e l e s  sex pictures and the highly 
people who must make the best of country life elevating ( 1 )  Fatty Arbuckle BhP-Stick corn- 
are unhappy. On the contrary they are, or were edies--Ed.l 
before the general mix-up, the most contented The new public school system is one of the very 
and happy people on earth ; and in regard to best things which the government ever done 
them one often hears the remark, "If ignorance for the people- None but those who h e w  the 
is bliss, 'twere folly to be wise". They are very former gross - ignorance of the majority can 
mciable with each other and spend much of appreciate what these schools lmve done and 
their time in vbithg,  to the neglect of their are doing to raise the standard of education. 
homes, as we understand our duties. Besides &though it is true that foreignem are tabng 
their o d o n a l  wedding and religious &stas, the lead in the modern developments of Brazil, 
which always end in an d-night  frolic or  in mercantile business, importing, manufactur- 
'dance, t h y  often gather with a few friends ing and even in ag f~~d tUre ,  Still let no one get 
around the fire a t  night, built Indian style ih the thought that the Brazilian is not holding 
the middle of their dirt floors, and tell s t o r i e e  his Own in politics; and the different parties 
folk-lore handed down from generations past- keep it hot for each other, each a c c ~ i n g  the 
o r  listen to the sweetly sad, weepy glad songs, other of ever$' political crime or  rascality in. 
sung to the soft notes of the ever-present viola the a t a l o ~ e  of political activity. 

For folk-song of the genuine type commend Then in regard to the amusements, there are 
me to the poor ignorant Brazilian as he pours social clubs of all sorts, literary clubs, athletic 
forth in plaintive harmony his native songs, clubs, politics, sport and religion with their 
touching the whole gamut of human passion meetings, big halls, etc., the ever-present kodak 
and emotion. As he mails out to the soft and reporter to bring all  out in the dailies, week- 
music of his viola the tense longing or the sad lies, and monthlies, each devoted to its own 
despair of the disappointed lover, or  the rol- especial line for informing the public of the 
licking ditty of the ox-driver as he sings to day's doings. These newspapers, perhaps more 
his "beis" all'his troubles, longings, and sor- properly called magazines or  journals, that 
rows yen can almost see the poor native picking have sprung forth like mnshrooms in the last 
his way in the early morning over the dewy few years, go far  to illustrate the rapid strides 
grass and tangled briers, calling each faithful which Brazil has of late been taking, devoted as 
old ox by name, as  he rounds them up for .the they are to all sorts of subjects, fun, cartoons, 
day's work e t c  Then the Catholic devotees are flooded with 

But emugh of this; and I will close with the new publications, filled with tommy-rot about 
remark that those who live in Sao P a d o  need the saints and miraculous cures, as well as their 
not travel to see the world. AU that they need acts of charity, these latter such as  are really 
t o  69 is to match the movies' daily advertise- not to be despised. - 
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Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the 
The populuiq of the Jd Bible %adlea, amons our nuc~our rub3cribm. lam I d  a tm u io Adnnud SadU fa ih. d u h  would also be ~ p p t ~ - ~  

3'11. Ezplain the ezperiences of the old and nslo cr* 
tursr, zespectiorly, d u k g  the process of &velopmant 
of tAe nw mature. 

Thus to these embryo ''new creatures" old 
things [auman desires, hopes, plans, etc.] pass 
away, and all things become new. The embryo 
"new ereah&' continues to grow and develop, 
as the old human nature, with its hopes, aims, 
desires, etc., is cmcifIed. These two processes 
progress simultaneously, from the time conae- 
cration .begins, until the death of the human 
and the birt,h of the spirit result. As the Spirit 
of God continues to unfold, through His Word, 
more and more of Hie plans, He thus qnickew 
even our mortal bodies (Romans 8: 11), enabi- 
ing these mortal bodies to render Him mrvioo; 
but in due time we shall have new bodies- 
spirit bodies, heavenly, adapted in all respects 
to  the new, divine mind. 

-AS WE HAVE BOLlrJB. Tta; IMAGB O F  THE JUBTBLY, 
WE SHALL BBAB THB MAGB OF THE H E A V E W L ~  

373. Rhcn &a the birth of tba new weaturr taka 
plnm ? 

The birth of the @new creature" is in the re- 
surrection (Colossians 1 : 18) ; and the resur- 
rection of this class in designated the "first [or 
choice] resurrection". (Revelation 20 : 6) It 
ahodd be remembered that we are not actually 
spirit beings until the resurrection, though from 
the time we receive a e  spirit of adoption we 
are reckoned as such. (Romans 8 : 23-25 ; Ephe- 
eians 1: 13,14; Romans 6: 10,ll) When we be- 
come spirit beings actually-that is, when we 
are born of the spirit-we shall no longer be 
fleshly beings; for "that which is born of the 
spirit is spirit". 

374. W W  muat n a t u d y  prece& the spirit-baht 
This birth to the spirit nature in the resur- 

rection must be preceded by a begetting of the 
spirit at  consecration, just as surely as the birth 
of the &sh ir p d e d  by a begetting of the 
dcsh. All that are born of the fleah in the l h  
ness of the first Adam, the earthly, were first 
begotten of the 0erh ; and some have been be- 
gotten y.$ by the spirit of Oad through the 
Word of Trath, that in due time they may be 

born of the spirit into the heavenly likeness, in 
the "first resurrection". "As we hare borne the 
image of the earthly, we [the chruch] shail also 
bear the image of the heavenly-ni,ks there 
be a falling away.-1 Corinthians 13: 49; He- 
brews 6 : 6. 

375. Is the transforming of the mind an imtantaneoau 
or a 9 7 d d  work? 

Though the acceptance of the heavenly c a l l  
and our c6nsecration in obedience to it be de- 
cided at one particular moment, the bringing 
of every thought into harmony with the mind 
of God in a gradual work; it is a gradual bend- 
ing heavenward of that which natarally bends 
earthward. The Apostle terms this process a 
transforming work, saying, "Be not conformed 
to this world; but be ye transformed [to the 
heavenly nature] by the renewing of your minds, 
that ye may prove what is that good and accept- 
able and perfect wi l l  of &dm.-Romans 12: 2. 

376. To v h d  Jur orr thr row& of thr Apostle in 
Bmonr 11:1 a d d r ~ d ?  

It 8hould be noticed that these words of the 
Apostle are not addressed to the unbelieving 
world, but to those whom he recognizes as breth- 
ren, as shown by the preceding verse-UI be- 
aeeeh you, therefore, brethren, . . . that ye pr* 
sent your bodies living sacrifices, holy and ac- 
ceptable unto Godm. 

377. Zzplain t h ~  ddfcrmu between t r a n s f o r d i o n  
of character and t ~ o r m a t i O n  of naturr. 

I t  is commonly believed that when a man in 
converted or turned from sin to righteousness, 
and from unbelief and opposition to God to 
reliance upon Him, that is the transforming 
which Paul meant. T d y  that is a great chang. 
--a transformation, but not the transformation 
that Paul refers to. That in a transformation of 
character; but Paul referr to a transformation 
of nature promised to believera during the go* 
pel age; on cortain conditionr, and he was urg- 
ing believera to fnldll tho- condition,. Had 
not such a change of oharacter dread7 taken 
place in those whom he addrersed, he aould not 
have termed them brethren-brethnn, too, who 
had something "holy and acceptable unb God" 
to offer in sscridcq for only those who an 
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justified in the ransom are reckoned of God as 
holy and acceptable a t  His altar. 

Transformation of nature results to those 
who, during the gospel age, present their justi- 
fied hainanity a living sacrifice, as Jesus pre- 
sented His perfect humanity a sacrifice, laying 
down all right and claim to future human ex- 
istence, as well as ignoring present human grati- 
fication, pevileges, rights, etc. The first thing 
nacrificed IS the human rill ;  and thenceforth we 
may not be guided either by our own or by any 
other lluman d l ,  but only by the divine w i l l .  
The divine will becomes our will, and we reckon 
the human will as not ours, but as the will of 
another, to be ignored and sacrificed. The divine 
will having become our will, we begin to think, 
to reason and to judge from the divine stand- 
point; God's plan becomes onr plan, and God's 
ways become our ways. 

None can fully understand this transform- 
ation who have not in good faith presented 
themselves as sacrifices, and in consequence 
come to experience it. Previously we might en- 
joy anything that was not actually sinful; for 
the world and all its good things mere made for 
man's enjoyment, the only difficulty being to 
subdue the sinful propensities. But the conse- 
crated, the transformed, in addition to the effort 
to subdue sin, must sacrifice the present good 
thurigs and devote all their energies to the ser- 
vice of God. And those f.-ithful in service and 
sacrifice will indeed realize daily that this world 
is not their resting place, and that here they 
have no continuing city. But their hearts and 
hopes will be turned to that "rest that remaineth 
for the people of God". And that blessed hope 
in turn d l  quicken and inspire to continued 

. sacrifice. 

u\V8 SHALt BE LIKE HIX, FOR W E  SITALL SEE HIM 
bS HE IS" 

378. Descri3e the diflerence b~trcecn  "new creatures" 
and justied "brethren" at to their hopes, desires and 
aim. 
Thus, through consecration, the mind is re- 

newed or  transformed, and the desires, hopes 
and aims begin to rise toward the spiritual and 
unseen things promised, while the human hopes, 
etc., die. Those thus transformed, or  in process 
of change, are "new creatures", begotten of God, 
and partakers to that extent of the divine na- 
ture. Xark well the difference between these 

('new creatures" and tl~oso beIievers and "lreth- 
ren" -iho are only justified. Those of the latter 
class are still of the earth, earthy, and, aside 
from sinful desires, their hopes, an~l>itiorls and 
aims are such as will be fully gratified in the 
promised restitution of all things. But those 
of the former class are not of this world, even 
as Christ is not of this world; and their hopes 
center in the things unseen, where Christ sitteth 
at the right hand of God. 

The prospect of earthly glory, so enchanting 
to the natural man, would no longer be a satis- 
fying portion to those begotten of this heavenly 
hope, to those who see the glories of the heav- 
enly promises, and who appreciate the part as- 
signed them in the divine plm. This new, divine 
mind is the earnest of our inheritance of the 
complete divine nature-mind and body. Some 
may be a little startled by this expression, a 
divine body ; but we are told that Jesus is now 
the express image of His Father's person, and 
that the overcomers will '%e bee him and see 
him as he is". (1 John 3: 2) "There is a natural 
Chuman] body, and there is a spiritual body." 
(1 Corinthians 15:44) We could not imagine 
either our divine Father or  oar Lord Jesus as 
merely great minds without bodies. Theirs are 
glorious spirit bodies, though it do# not pet 
appear how great is the glory, and it shall not, 
until we also share the divine nature. 

379. Rill the change from human to spirit bodies bs 
gradual or instantancow? . 

. Wiile this transforming of the mind from 
human to spiritual is a gradual work, the chanye 
fro111 a human to n spirit body will not be grad- 
ual, but instantaneous. (1 Corinthians 15: 52) 
Now, as Paul says, we have this .treasure ( the  
divine mind) in earthen vessels, but in due t i  me 
the treasure mill be in a glorious vessel appro- 
priate to it- the spirit body. 

380. I n  what reapects is the human nature a likeness 
of the spirit nature? And how does it differ? 

\Ve have seen that the human nature is a like- 
ness of the spirit nature. (Genesis 5 : 1) For 
instance, God has a will, so have men and an- 
gels; God has reason and memory, so have 
His intelligent creatures-angels and men. The 
character of the mental operations of each is 
the same.' With the same data for reasoning, 
and under similar conditions, these different 
natures are able to arrive at the same conclu- 
sions. - 
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Though the mental faculties of the divine, the 
angelic and the haman natures are similar, yet 
we know that the spirit natures have *poweru 
beyond and above the hnman - powers which 
result, we 'think, not fiom different facidties, 
but from the wider range of the same faculties 
and the different circumstances under which 
they operate. The h~rman nature is a prfcct  
earthly image of the spirit nature, having the 
same faculties, bnt confined to the eartklp 
sphere, and with ability and disposition to d i s  
cern only so much beyond it as God sees tit to 
reveal for man's benefit and happiness. 

The divine is the highest orrler of the spirit 
nature; and how immeasurable is the distance 
between God and His creatures! 73-0 are able 
to catch only glimpses of the g lov  of the divine 
wisdom, power and goodness as in panoramic 
view He causes some of Hi's mighty works to 
pass before us. But we may measure mid cum- 
prehend the glory of perfect h w n a ~ t y .  

381. By keeping chat  thoqrght elcurly in mind can r r  
readily comprehervl katc fhc change from kuman to 
rpirit rmture ie effectrd? 

With these thoughts clearly in mind, a-e are 
able to appreciate how the change from the 

S-- human to the spirit nature is effected, via, by 
carrying the same mental pon-ers orer to higher 
conditions. '\$%en clothed with the heavenly 
body, we shall have the heavenl~ poyers which 
belong to that glorious body: and we shall have 
the range of thought and scope of power which 
belong to it. 

382. I; the tson~fmmation af mind frem earthly to 
b e d y  r chamge of brain m a t t e ,  or 0, the will? 

The change or transformation of mind, from 
earthly to heavenly, which the consecrated ex- 
perie1rc.e herc, is the heginning of that change 
of niture. I t  is not a change of brain, nor a 
miracle in its changed operation, but it is the 
wi l l  and the bent of m i ~ d  that are changed. Our 
will and sentiments represent our individuality ; 
hence we are transformed, and reckoned as ac- 
h d y  belonging to the heavenly nature, when 
our wills and sentimeuts are thus changed. True, 
thin is but a very small beginning; but a beget- 
ting, aa thio is termed, is always but a smsll 
b e p g ;  ~ . t  it is the earnest or assurance of 
the hashed work-Ephesians 1 : 13,lC 
383. What i l lvrirdm ahb  w to unders tad how we 

a 2  recognize d u s r  ia our maw, spirit b o d b l  
Some have asked, How shall 'we know our- 

selves when changed? Uoar shall we then know 
that we are the same beings that lived and suf- 
fered and sacrificed that we might be partakers 
of this gloryt Will we be the same conscious 
beingst Most assuredly, yes. If WE be dead 
with Christ, WE shall also live with Him. (Bo- 
mans 6: 8) Changes which daily occur to our 
bodies do not c a w  us to forget the paalt or to 
lose our identity. 

Our human bodies are constantly changing. 
Science declares that each seven years n-itnesses 
a complete change in oar component atoms. 
So the promised change from human to spirit 
bodies will not destroy either memory or ident- 
ity, but will increaae their power and range. 
The same divine mind that now ia ours, with 
the same memory, the same reasoning powers, 
etc., rill then find its powers erpanded to im- 
measurable heights and depth4 in harmony 
with its new spirit M y ;  and ntemary trace 
all our career from earliest human infancy, and 
we will be able, by contrast, fully to realize the 
glorious ren-ard of our Mcridce. But this could 
not be the case if the hnman nature were not 
an image of the spirit nature. 

384. Etplain the p h ( ? ~ p h y  of J d  change from the 
~p i r i t  to the earthly conditions, anti H u  ability to Iu* 
mibe His former g l o y .  

These thoughts may help us to understand 
also how the Son, when cbanged from spirit to 

'human conditions-to human nature and earthly 
limitations-was a man; and though it was the 
same being in both cases, under the fimt condi- 
tions He wan spirit and under the secoxld condi- 
tions He was hnn~nn. Because the two natures 
are separate and distinct, and yet the one a like- 
ness of the other, therefore, the Ranw tnental 
faculties (memorv, etc.) being c a m o n  to 110th 
Jesus could renlize His former glary whicll He 
had before 1)ecoming a man, but which He had 
not when He had become a man; as Hi& words 
prove--"Father, glorify thou me with thinr awn 
self, with the glory which I had with tlwc before 
the world was" (John 17 : 5)-the glory of the 
spirit nature. And that prayer is nmre than 
answered in His present exaltation to the high- 
est form of spirit being, the divine nature. 

"BE a TB~LYSMRXED~ 
365. Id the transformatidn of UI mind an atti~se or a 

pa&ur process? 
Referring again to Pad's words, we notice 

that he does not say: Do not conform yourselves - 
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. . - .  - to this lmrld, but hansform yourselves into the influences exercised through the Word of God. * -  
P.. 

divine likeness ; but  he says : '%e not conformed, You that are consecrated, to which idoeoaw 
+ A 

.- . . . but be ye transformed''. This is well ex- are you submitting) The transforming ida-  .. 
pressed; for we do not either conform or trans- 

ences lead to present sacrifice and suffering, -I form ourselves; but we do either submit our- 
eelvw to cdnformed to the world by the world- but the end is glorious. If yon are developing 
ly influences, the spirit of the world aronlld us, under these transforming influences, Yon are . v 
or  submit ourselves to the will of God, the holy proving daily what is that good and acceptable 
will or  spirit, to be trarisformed by heavenly and perfect will of God. 

J UTE N I L E B 1 B L E ST U DY One question tot each day L proricki by thb JoumaL The p-t 
=Ill flnd It Intensting and helptat to hare the child take up the 

questloo each day nnd to ald It In finding the answer In the Scrlptureo. t h i  dereloplng a howledgs of th. 
Bibla and learning where to Und la It the Lntormaclon which b desired. Questiono by J. L Hoogland 

1. What  did the Lord, through Daniel, tell w 
would Iuappen during, or at, the. close o f  "the 
time of the end"? 
h.: "There shall be a time of trouble such aa never 

was since there was a nation even to that same time."- 
Daniel 12: I. 

2. Did our Lord Jesus tell u s  anything about 
this "time o f  trozcble"? 

Ans. : Yes, you wil l  find i t  in Xatthew 24: 21, which 
r d :  "For then shall be great tribulation [trouble] 
such as was not since the beginning of the world to this 
time, no nor eyer shall be [again]". 

3. How secere i s  this "time o f  trouble" or 
"tribulation" to be? 

Am. : See next verse (12), which reads : "And except 
those &yo sholild be shortened there should be no fleah 
uved". 

4. Are they to be shortened so that "all jlesh" 
(humtan beings) slhozrld  tot be destroyedt 

Am. : Yes; for the last of the verse (22) says: 'CBut 
for the elect'a sake tliose days shall be shortened". 

5. W k n  does Da~~ie l  say that this great time 
o f  trouble shqdd begin? 

Am. : See first part of Daniel 12 : 1, where we are 
told that it mill begin when Michael stan& up. 

6. W h o  i s  Michael? 
Ans.: The word Michael means "who as God" and 

therefore rignifiea the Mighty One who, acting for Ja 
hovah, wi l l  establish the long-promised Engdom on 
earth, for which we have been praying for nineteen 
hundred pars, aying, "Thy kingdom come; thy wi l l  
be done in urth even aa it is done in haven". 

7. Is there any other expressim thut would 
c o n j h  our thought that Jfkhael means J e s w  
Christt 

Bnn: Yea; for it says (Daniel 12 : 1) : ' I i c h d ,  the 
great print#. Prince means the eon of a king, or one 
acting for the king. (The great prince" therefore means 

the eon of the great King of the universe. See Daniel 
9: 25, where it statea that "the prince" ie Whe Messiah" 
-Christ. 

8. How should the next clause of  Daniel 12: 1 
be expbineAnwhich  standeth for the children 
o f  thy people"? 

Am.: There is no one but Jesus Christ that c a n  
stand for the children of Daniel's people, or for any 
other children; for "there is none other name under 
heaven given among men whereby we must be saredU.- 
Acta 4: 10-12. 
' 9. When was Christ to receive the mrthly  

dominion or d e r s h i p l  
Ann: At His second a d v e n t H i s  second preseEre ; 

for "thus saith the Lord God: Remove the diadem, +&P 

off the crown. . . . I will overturn, overturn, overtuii 
i t ;  and it shall be no more until he come whose right 
i t  is ; and I w i l l  give it him".-Ezekiel 21 : 26,27. 

10. 1% Revekation 11: 15-18, what does it  s h t o  
will happen when "the kingdoms o f  this w o r i ( i  
[order o f  things1 . . . become the kingdom ' f  
our Lord [Jesus Christ] and o f  his Christ" [the 
church class1 . . . when He has taken His great  
power [ J e w  said: ' A l l  power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth"] a d  begins His 'reign? - 
h a :  U-And the natiom were angry [in the great 

World War, when they were so angry that they tried to 
destroy one another], and thy wrath [the great trouble 
that follows the World War] ii come." 

11. Who are "the elect" for whose sake "those 
days[of the time of troz&le]shaU be shortened? 

Am: I t  in Jesun Christ (1  Peter 2: 6) and the i; 
church clasa ( 1  Peter 1 : 2 ; Colosai8na 3 : 12), the ones 
who, during the gospel age are taken out (chosen out 
or elected) from among the gentile&--See Ada 15: 14. 

C 

12. W b  are "those days shortened"? L' 

Ans. : So that "the elecf' ("the seed of Abrahamm-' 
Galati- 3: 8, 16, 21-29) might begin the blessing - 
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, ' promised by Jehovah to ''dl the- families of the earth". 

. 9ee &n& 12 : 1-3 ; 29 : 13-18 ; 26 : 2-5 ; 28 : 11-14. 
13. Why sb&i t k  rtanding u p  of Jlicrhael 

,@rist - D&et @$'I) or the fnkirrg of @is 
power to be& 9"d reign (Rerelatior, 11:z7, 
18), cawe ~ u c h  a great time of  trouble? 
Am,: Satan ir "the god of [god means mighty one] 

thir world" [the present ordar or arraagement of 
thing]. He waa .to .called by Jesur "the prince cd this 
worldn.(John 14: 30) "Tho god of thia aorld" [Satan] 
doer not d ~ i n  to have his kingdom taken from him; 
m ha is r a i d b g  rt every rtep the forward much of 

new King'of euth. In the Bcvised ITersiony Reve- 
n 11 : 15 reads : "The liingdom [not kingdoms] of 
world ir kcome @~mrning] fhe kingdom of our % and of ht Chid", etc. The kingdoms am r d j  

aw kingdom, the kingdom of Satan, just as the new 
kingdom w i l l  ba one kingdom, thc kingdom of Christ. 

14. H o w  will those days of trottble be slrort- 
ened? 

AM,: The mswer is found in Revelation 20: 1-3, 
where it u shown that Satan will be bound for a thou- 
sand ? c u r  (during the reign af Christ over the earth) 
by "an angel come down from heavenH-by Christ come 
to earth. \Vhen Satan is bound, the trouble stops; for . 

he is the great trouble-maker. "And God @hall wipe 
away all tcm.h#n their eyea; and there &all be no 
more derth, mi thq sorrow nor crging, neither &aU 
there be any mere pain; for tbr former th iqp are 
passed aaa;'"-Revehtioa 21 : + , , , 

b 
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The Counterfeit New Era BY 0. I,. Roso~~.krans, J r .  

r BOIJT t11-o decades ago a change came over 
- A this planet. end all life receiI~ecl a new dis- 

peiisntioi:. The chniige \\-as accoilrpaiiied with 
a suecessioil of great disasters, sue11 a s  carth- 
quakes, volcanic eruptiolis. tidal wares, confla- 
grations, and railroad and steamship catastro- 
phes. As a result many people experienced a 
rague presentiment that we were in the end of 
the world ; others supposed that our civilization 
had reached i ts  zenith of development and \\-as 
commencing to retrograde. But the majority 
~coffed a t  the pessiinism of the doubters, and 
Ilailetl tl:c dawn of the twentieth century a s  the 
beginning of a Golden Age. 

l ' l~e general public regarded tlie future \I-ith 
a glo~v of self-congratulation. I t  \wliered that 
hninanity, through its \\-oiidel.ful increase of 
ki~o\vletlge, tltrough the 1.ci11arkal)le ~nnltiplica- 
tion of ~nechnnic*al iitvcntions ant1 lal~or-snvinx 
d~rie.es,  arid throuzh tlieir eina~~cipntioli froill 
old-~vorld supcrstitioiis - especially via the 
cl~aiiiicl of Ke\\- Tlrougl~t-\\-as usl~cring in a 
sort of man-n~ade ~lillel1iiiu11~, a I ~ W V  world 
\ ~ l ~ e r o i n  thc coi~ditions of life 11-ould be pleas- 
miter, snller, more \v\-holesoinc, and iiiore com- 
fortnl~lc than e re r  ln~fore in liuman espcricncc. 
The i.:lpid advancement of scientific kno\vleclge 
so ciinrrnously broa(l(~ilc(1 man's intellectual hor- 
izo11 tliat the field of his achieveillc~~ts seemed 
1 i ~ l r i t  less. Life was being revolutioiiized by the 

C control which man was learning to exercise over 
the forces of nature; and every nev  departure 
in  the a r t  of living wa's such an obvious im- 
provement that  i t  was calculated to exalt xqan's 
self-esteem and to  instill in  his spirit a corre- 
sponding contempt for  the primitive methods, 
ignorance, a n d  superstitions of his forefathers. 

Accessories of Life 

I T BECAME the fashion to disparage the past 
and to profess kps t i ence  o r  indifference to- 

wards i t s  achievements, but to enthuse over the 

incalcnlal~le adrantages of the present. The ar- 
tificial char:~ctcbr of the new age was admirable. 
The old-fashioned simplicity of life which had 
prevailed in former tinies was deplored as  crude 
and bar1)arous. J J F ~  drew- a comparison between 
our complcx nlodcrxi civilization and the rude 
custolris of previous generations, pointing with 
pride to our huge congested cities, with their 
towering sky-scrapers, elevated trains and sub- 
x-a?-s, c~levn tors, electric ligli tilt& concrete walks 
and pavenrcnts,-pneumatic letter tubes, and the 
likfb. IIo\I- u~lspcal;ably inconvenient and hum- 
drum it \vonld I J ~  if we had to dispense with all 
our latter-day equipment of automobiles, motor 
trucks. eleetric signs, movie theaters, electric 
fans, 1iiotorc:-~les, gas-engines, cream separa- 
tors. \\.ireless tc*lt~grn]~lry, X-ray, phonographs, 
iI1~~r1110s l)ottlt~s, 1'11r:11 telephones, rural mail 
deli\-or\-. etc. 

Trcnsportcriiorr Advantages 
S I K V A TJ I D could ilow travel not only A ill conifort, but in luxury, from an inhos- 

piti~l)l(b t o  a s a l u h i ~ i o ~ s  clixirate, reaching his des- 
tilratioli in a few days. The traveler might cross 
I)arl-eil deserts, rough mountainous tracts, o r  
storniy seas I\-l~ile enjoying the comforts of a 
first-class hotel; for  the hardships incidental to 
travel mere elinlinated, and the globe-trotter no 
longer nee(l(v1 any special ruggedness of charac- 
ter. Rapid transit was breaking down the bound- 
aries between far-off places. It was bringing 
the tropics, with their bananas and pineapples, 
near a t  hand to dwellers in northern cities. The 
world was more independent of the seasons 
since the warin regions could supply the north- 
ern markets ~ 4 t h  early vegetables. The contact 
between city and country was rosily au,aumented 
when the automobile became common, and great- 
ly  ameliorated and sophisticated the country- 
people's life and habits, 11-it11 whom indeed 
thr&h the medium of agricultural colleges, 

.a\ 
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farm papers, live-stock shows, exhibition trains, served his balance ; in the thumb-prints, an in- 
etc., old-fashioned, haphazard farming methods fallible identification mark, useful in detecting 
had given place to intensive scientsc food pro- criminals. Scarcely any field of human activity 
duction. In  fact, new dry-land-farming methods had been overlookcd, and the amount of ex- 
were discovered whereby i t  became possible to haustive research undertaken was little short of 
reclaim immense areas of wild and hitherto un- miraculous. The unknown was a perpetual temp 
profitable bench-land and desert, and to convert tation to the investigator; so that practically the 
into wheat-fields the semi-arid "short-grass" whole surface of the planet had been explored, 
country of the cattle range. and much of i t  surveyed. The seas were charted, 

and their depths sounded. Scientific expeditions 
Making the Desert Rejoice were sent out to study deep-sea life, and others 
I N  THESE regions the rainfall was increased, to scale the most inaccessible momtain p e h .  

and its distribution equalized, by the system- Both poles had been reach& by determined ex- C 
atic planting of groves and reforestation of plorers. In short, the snm of recent hnman . 
watersheds. On the other hand sodden swamps achievement was so colossal that here and there 
and sea marshes were drained and made pro- a shallow thinker hazarded a guess that the 
ductive through ingenious ditching machines, pinnacle of human effort had been arrived at. 
and sloughs were tiled out. Some naturally des- But the vast majority regarded the world aa 
ert regions were through irrigation converted merely a t  the threshold of stupendous changes 
into marvelously fertile orchard tracts and before which existing marvels wodd compsre 
truck gardens. I t  was also found possible to as past ages compare with the present. 
promote agriculture greatly through applied 
chemistry; and it was believed that eventually Industrial 
the whole testnre of the soil would be trans- T WAS characteristic of the new age that I formed to the producer's advantage. Similarly, knowledge was systematically given a p r a e  
the weather seemed to he coming under control, tical application. Usefulness was the criterion; 
since Weather Bureaus were established; and for the spirit of the age was practical. I n  fad, 
it was predicted that in time humanity would be it was indnstrial. The population of the earth 
able not only to foretell atnlospheric conditions, was multiplying with increasing rapidity, and 
bnt to regulate them to suit human necessities. the basic problem of life was to supply it with 

food and other necessities. This incr.ease was 
Curing the Sick partly due to preventative medicine, which 

OTHI,hG, indeed, was impossible to science. diminished mortality from disease, decrepti- N Medicine and bygene had taken enormons tude, accidents, and in infancy. I t  was also h e  
strides. Surgeorls were to perform opera- to the extension of food production and to ex- 
tions on the hearts and the stomachs of living panded facilities for transporting and distribnt- 
patients. Bacteriology had revolutionized the . ing I t  was chiefly due to the same law of 
wrhole theory of disease. Fever-ridden localities mathematics which enables the money-len&r to 
were made safe to dwell in by systematic cam- become the master of society-2 x 2 equals 4. 
p a i p s  against mosquitoes, and whole peoples So to S ~ P P ~ Y  this rapidly mdtiplying pop&- 
were lifted out of hopeless inertia by the dis- tion the world required an immensely expanded 
covery of the hook-worm. industrial system, and one which was very corn- 

plex and specialized in its functions, and corn- 
Knowledge Grea t l~  Increased petent not only to meet the staple requirements 

B OUNDLESS appeared the scope of scientific of humanity in regard to food, fuel, clothing, 
investigation. On the one hand, the tele- shelter, power, tools, and working equipment, 

scope and the spectroscope revealed the infinite- but also to gratify the thousand and one luxur- 
ly great; and on the other hand the microscope ious new wants which modern man had learned 
the infinitely little. One startling discovery fol- to regard as  indispensables. Since industry had 
lowed another. In the leucocyte was found a acquired such an elaborate and multifarious 
private military force in every human body; in character, its functions had to be specialized. 
the semi-circular canals of the ears, a delicate The expert was in demand, and the "all-round"' 
instrument whereby a man automatically pre- genius discredited. The ambitions young man 
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plan~~ed  to be a specialist in some chosen field; 
and correspondence scl~ools aided in the train- 
ing of such in all.trades and pr'ofessions. 

Standardization of Humanity 

S 0 T E E  spirit of the age was to specialize 
in every important field of human effort. 

The cl~ild of specialization was so-called "stand- 
ardization". 9 machine-driven age learned to 
value esact results and their exact duplication. 
Standardized articles could be made by the 

-- gross, and easily replaced \ ~ l i e ~ ~  lost or broken. 
- Standardized efficiency was easiest to deal with 

because it would be learned by rule; and all 
hnman effort could be measured by rules and 
r.educed to exact formula?. So everything was 
in the -way of being standardized. Intellect was 
standardized ; education mas standardized in the 
the schools; standardized teachers taught their 
classes out of standardized books, training the 
young idea how to develop along standardized 
channels. Likewise t h e newspapers printed 
standardized news, and, in concert with the mag- 
azines, drama, ar t  world, lecture platform, and 
pulpit, moulded public opinion along standard- 
ized lines. It mas easier to deal with a public 
whose opinions were according to Hoyle; and as 
industry was tending to consolidate under the 
control of a few big moneyed interests, it became 
increasingly necessary to control public opinion 
in order to prevent friction and to maintain the 
huge industrial system in smooth and harmoni- 
ous working order. 

Birth of  an Oligarchy 

S INCE the life-blood of industry is money, 
the spirit of the age mas financial and com- 

mercial. hfoney was the motive power behind 
all industry, and profit was the goal of every 
hunlan enterprise. The actual, bonafide rnlers 
of the modern world were not the figure-head 
kings, presidents, governors, legislatures, and 

t- politicians, but t h e bankers, manufacturers, 
merchants, and "captains of industry". Two 
governments, indeed, existed side by side: the 
civil government, which \\-as a heritage from the 
past and which was still very useful \vithinnits 
sphere ; and an industrial system which con- 
trolled the public through the public's source of 
liveliliood. Ostensibly supreme, in reality the 
civil government had become subordinate and 
subservient to a g ~ o u p  of moneyed interests 
that owned and directed industry. 
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I t  follows that legislation was framed rather 

to a s ~ i s t  business than to retard it;  that the 
laws were administered to favor the financier 
and the manufacturer; that professional Inen 
found it to their interest to sell their brains and 
their talents where they were assured of the 
highest reward. I t  was also natural that a press 
which found its greatest profits in advertising 
space ~ ~ o u l d  be unwilling to offend its best cus- 
tomers, and consequently regulated the output 
of news to the public in a way least calculated 
to annoy and upset the operations of "1)i.z husi- 
ness". Similarly colleges arranged their curric- 
ulums to conciliate their donors and patrons, 
disseminating nothing to conflict with their 
views. 

Impoverishment ot Workers 

C OMMERCIALISM was the underlying prin- 
ciple which pervaded all activity. Theo- 

retically, commerce existed as a medium for ex- 
changing products between different classes of 
the population for their mutual benefit. Actu- 
ally, it was always conducted for profit -for 
private enrichment. As profit was the main 
consideration, the public interest became more 
and more subordinated to it. This led to a vari- 
ety of abuses : production was stimulated beyond 
natural requirements, and to promote sales sys- 
tematic campaigns of advertising were carried 
on to "educate" the public into buying, not what " 
they needed, but what was profitable to sell. 

Very adroit were the methods pursued to cre- 
ate artificial wants: food was put up in neat, 
"sanitary" packages and attractive cans and 
containers, with pictures and decorative labels ; 
and fancy preparations of slight nutritive value 
were invented to tickle the palate and please the 
eye. The consumers had to pay for the paste- 
board, wax-paper, tin-foil, and lithography. This 
enhances the cost of living; for the new fashion 
speedily became popular, especially with the wo- 
men, so that the old, cheaper custom of selling 
in bulk tended to disappear. Also many old- 
fashioned articles of diet which were not so 
profitable to sell vanished from the market, be- 
ing superseded by more expensive, up-to-date 
viands from which the nourishing elements had 
been largely refined away. 

In consequence of this procedure the poor 
man found his diet more restricted than former- 
ly and his sturdiness impaired. Children grew 
up anemic from a diet of white flour, white 



sngnr, polislied rice, and prepared b r e a l r f ~ t  pchople into making sacrifices and buying what 
foods. the:- did not iieed arid could not afford-to swell 

profits. 
A Sales-Standard of Success 

I S THE same way the g r e  e d for profits 
affected clothing, leather, etc. Instead of 

durability, the public got goods of shoddy qual- 
ity, but put in fashionable designs. I t  was a 
deliberate policy to produce goods that wore 
out fast, and had to be renewed frequently by 
the purchaser, in order to.promote sales and to 
insure a quick turn-over of stocks. 

Business success depended on frequent sales. 
Salesmanship was cultivated to the nth degree, 
as  a fine a r t ;  and the salesman was one of the 
most important members of society. No longer 
classed with bag-men and peddlers, his position 
was recognized as eminently respectable. He 
\\-as an economic factor, and his ability was 
highly prized, although said ability consisted 
not so much in intellectual powers of permanent 
value to the race, as in gifts which were a mix- 

- ture of unscrupulousness, effrontery, p e r m -  
sion, false geniality, flattery, a ready smile, and 

- a smooth tongue. The salesman duplicated the 
courtier of past ages, only his court was the 
public. His creed was to sell goods, to delude 
his customers into buying, to ingratiate himself 
with them by a pleasing appearance. . As all business was competitive, and as many 
were anxious to interest the same buyer, armies 
of men and women existed to perform the act 
of transfer from seller to buyer. hiany of these 
\\-ere commercial travelers who roamed from 
town to town, living on the fat of the land. As 
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their expenses were considerable and had to be 
niltled to the price of their goods, they came to 
be recognized as largely a superfluity and M- 
llecessary evil, since in many cases i t  was easy 

. to clispense with them through catalogues and 
~irnil orders. But to do so viould have deprived 
:%,I iilfluential class of a comfortable livelihood. 
So business retained them, although business 
],r(*tended to be a cold-blooded propo~ition of 
j)ructicability. 

The truth was that comlnercialism was a sur- 
vil-a1 of a s  earlier age, an anachronism. I t s  soul 
was con~petition, and the complexity of modern 
life called for cooperation. The commercial 
spirit was not to serve the public by giring 
value for value received; but, by expert sales- 
manship and plausible advertising, to cheat 

Advertistng ad Nauseam 

B USINESS had great faith in advertising. 
The newspapers and magazines fostered 

this sentiment, because it  was very profitable to 
themselves. Accordingly much space was de- 
voted to flaming announcemeiits of all kinds, 
ingeniously worded to catch the eye and to hold 
the attention, and very urgent and positive in 
their assertion that the reader needed that par- 
icular thing advertised more than anything else 
in the world. I t  was commonly believed that 
publications were kept alive on their advertise- 
ments, merely including the legitimate reading 
matter as  an incentive to the subscriber; and 
that in consequence the publishers were very 
careful not to print anything prejudicial to their 
advertisers' interests, but on the contrary "doc- 
tored" all the news to subserve the same, I n  fact, 
advertisements were a characteristic feature of 
the age, the very landscape being decorated with 
conspicuous, gaudily colored signs, not only on 
the blank walls of city buildings, but on bill- 
boards along railways and country roads, and 
even on the rocks and the trees. All this added 
a peculiarly sordid and mercenary touch to the 
scenery. 

This universal respect for saleswanship and 
advertising was a potent influence in permeating 
the modem character with a spirit of insincer- 
ity, falseness, and deceit, which came to he so 
well recognized that whatever was uttered pub- 
licly was apt to be stigmatized as  selfish propa- 
ganda. I n  vain the public might crave facts. All 
manner of artful propaganda was afloat in the 
world; for whoever had a scheme to advance, a 
reform to block, or a defense to make before the 
public, hired an expert to prepare an elaborate 
argument, which was circulated widely among 
the people. Indeed, it  was the profound convic- 
tion of the business and professional classes that 
the public was cnormously credulous and sns- 
ceptiblc to ingenious sophistries; and that al- 
almost any satisfactory result could be obtained 
by clever talk and a pretense of frankness. 

Dehumanizing the Producers 
S A matter of fact the public was gradually A being enlightened, and was learning to be 

suspicious of propaganda. The interests that 
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souglit to control public opinion were coming 
into disfavor. The enormous expansion of in- 
dustry had not proved an unmixed blessing. De- 
pending as it did on an unlimited supply of 
cheap labor for its successful operation, in- 
dustry had reduced a considerable part of hu- 
manity to machine-tenders - a vast army of 
skilled and unskilled workmen who worked in- 
cessantly with scant leisure and a bare liveli- 
hood, who manipulated the wonderful mechan- 
ical contrivances which supplied the world's 

- mnltifarious new wants, enabling a few to riot - in superfluities while the workers themselves 
were restricted to the barest necessities. Be- 
tween this mass of workers and the handful of 
employers the gap was constantly widening, 
the tendency of industrialism being to separate 
society into two classes : a few who owned nearly 
all the wealth, and the great majority who had 
little, besides their strength and skill, to call 
their own. 

I t  was becoming apparent that industrialism 
was a system of slavery; for the vast fortunes 
it created were used to manipulate the markets 
to pile up more stupendous fortunes. This 
wealth was used to control the courts and the 
schools and the press. The worker enjoyed 
small benefit from the luxuries and conveni- 
ences he created, and pet h ~ d  no chance to es- 
cape from his unrewarded toil. In  fact, the very 
system which afforded him a livelihood was 
yearly making that livelihood more precarious . 
by illcreasing the expense of the necessities of 
life. The greed of his employers was insatiable. 
Not content with contributing to the meager- 
ness of his comforts by supplying him shoddy 
clothing and unnutritive food, they were ren- 
dering his lot fairly unendurable by demanding 
a perpetually higher rate of speed in his labors. 
Cunningly they had got their heads together 
and coined the shibboleth *'efficiency", which 
meant, stripped of all disguises, speeding-up 
the work. So every year a greater degree of 
zfficiency ~ z s  r%quired of the mrkers,  the same 
being jusiifircl on the gronnd of economy and 
increased output. 

Killing O f f  the Feeble 
CURIOUS fallacy obsessed the public mind A that industry needed to be speeded up to s 

break-neck pace in order to insure adequate 
production of commodities. Conversely, the 
worker who refused to speed up mas a criminal 

against society. The public ignored the constant- 
ly recurring phenomenon of over-production 
and hard times. Secure in the conviction that the 
law of supply and demand governed the mar- 
kets, it supposed that glutted warehouses meant 
cheaper goods. Few understood that cold-stor- 
age plants and refrigerator cars enabled the 
wholesalers and the commission men to create 
an artificial scarcity, whatever the crops might 
be; or that frequently crops were systematically 
bought up and destroyed in order to maintain 
high prices. So the speeding-up of labor mas 
condoned and approved by a public which be- 
lieved that somehow this directly mitigated the 
cost of living. It was justified on evolutionary 
grounds. Evolution progressed by eliminating 
the d t ,  leaving only the fittest members of 
the stock to survive and supply posterity. It  
was a blessing to destroy the d t  and thus to 
insure a sturdy stock of human beings for 
future years. 

Certainly the speeding-up of industry rapidly 
wore out the unfit, shunting the weak, the worn- 
out, the slow, and the elderly into the sc rap  
heap. The result was to discredit age among 
the workers, and to encourage and exalt youth. 
Experience and skill counted for nothing in the 
elderly workeis favor; for industry was per- 
petually inventing new machines whereby one 
boy or one girl operator could do the work of 
many expert craftsmen, and do it better. So 
age became an object of contempt, and disre- 
spect for their elders was rife among the young, 
whose "young blood" mas petted and admired 
by the powers that ruled the industrial world. 
The young worker mocked the slowness arid 
failing powers of his elderly competitor. But 
a time came when the poung worker found him- 
self by thousands out of w ~ r k  and ignored by 
the class that had employed him. So industry 
was driven at  top speed, and labor found its 
tenure in the means of subsistence constantly 
growing more precarious. I t  was inevitable that 
a strong undercurrent of discontent existed 
among the workers, of which radical agitators 
took advantage to spread their insidious doc- 
trines of socialism, communism, ' syndicalism, 
and anarchy. 

The employing class sought to nullify the 
effect of these doctrines by counter propaganda. 
But education now being general among the 
masses, the old-time appeals to their credulity 
and ignorance no longer swayed them. Virtu- ..\ 
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ous platitudes excited their derision; romantic, 
sentimental clap-trap left them apathetic In 
a11 age whose spirit was palpably self-interest, 
self-interest was the only argument which was 
recognized a s  valid; and the worker had come 
to believe that his interest and that of his em- 
ployer were diametrically opposed. 

The Accoutrements of "Efficiency" 

T HE speeding-up of industry u7as reflected in 
every phase of latter-day life. The world 

seemed to develop a veritable spced-mania. 
PCople of the leisure classes congratulated 
thrnlselres on l ivin,~ the "strenuous life", com- 
placently over-hurrbning themselves with work, 
arid denying thomst~l re~  the requisite rest and 
relaxation for fl-azzled nerves and fatigued 
brains. All life \\-as hurry. Business men 
wol-kecl and u-orried them~elves into nervous 
prostration, and sought relief in violent sports 
and exercises whereby they a c ~ u i r e d  arterial 
sclerosis and valndar  heart tronbles. Pleasure 
was pursued nith frenzied haste, taking the 
forms of "joy-ridink'. the dancc craze, rapid 
motion, and excitement of various kinds. Even 
the music, the popular "jazz", was a sort of 
delirio~ls ecstasy of jumhletl chords. 

ITritcr after writer enc!orsecl this speed fal- 
lacy; and much spccious nonsense u-as written, 
counselling e l d ~ ~ * l \ -  men "ho~v to keep fit a t  fifty" 
-most of the advice consisting mainly of sps- 
terns of violent csercise. The assumption was, 
apparently, that humanitfs darling sin was 
slothfnl~jess ! 3iran1~hile nen-ous diseases in- 
creased alarmingly. Snnit arinins and asylums 
were crowded-with the dehris of a strenuous 
age. Suicide was frequent, even among chil- 
dren. The drug habit grew apace, especially 
after alcohol was . legally outla~sed. The ont- 
skirts of society were crowded ~ l t h  prematurely 
broken-down clerelicts, who could not stand the 
pace of latter-cla~ "efficiency". 

The h l i k  of  Surgerp 
r T'lt7, risxn of the Sew I d k a  there had been s - -  
any amount of self-congratulation among 

pllyin =->I, i:11 )tight themselves supremely 'for- 
tunate to live in all age of such extraordinary 
aclvantages and opportnnities. They were fond 
of contrasting the proficiency of the modem 
mcclical profcssjon with the uncertain methods 
of tlic past, wlien a pllysician's diagnosis was 
lal-gel? gucssworl< and his remedies sheer filth 

o r  poison. Far different from this day of c a r e  
ful analysis a n d  pains-taking preventative . 
methods! Certainly in the field of medicine, . 
surgery, and hygiene a remarkable progress 
had been made, whereby the race received in- 
calculable benefits. Unfortunately, though quite 
logically, the commercial spirit had entered here 
also ; and in many instances the impelling mo- 
tive of a physician was not the welfare of 
his patients, hut anxiety for  profits. So gross 
ahuses existed. Physicians took advantage of 
the ft:ars and worries of infirmity to extort ex- 
orbitant fees, to produce artificial illnesses, to c. 
operate for  imaginary diseases. The profitable 
phases of surgery were connected with opera- 
tions; and so certain maladies were widely ad- 
vertised as extremely prevalent; and the knife 
resorted to on the slightest occasion. The public 
was cajoled and intimidated into making oper- 
ations fashionable, the preponderance of "safe" 
operations enlarged upon, and the resultant 
shock to the system glossed over. 

But the zeal for profits was.scarcely subordi- 
nated td scientific enthusiasm. Surgeons loved 
to operate, to increase their knowledge and 
experience. The patient was  ap t  to be regarded - 
less a s  a fellow creature than as an interesting - 

' 

"subject"-a living cadaver. In the wonderful' 
hospitals o f t h e time, s&rtling disclosures 
brought to light unbelievable - abuses which 
awakened a transient horrified public interest 
when it heard of helpless foimdling children - 
being deliberately inoculated with loathsome 
diseases in  order that the progress of the dis- 
ease might be watched and studied - that - 
wealthy patrons might benefit by the results 
of these investigations. There was a great 01 ' 

cry raised when some dog-lover rescued his 
friend from the vivisectionists and exposed 
their experiments with dogs and guinea pigs. 
I t  was even hinted that the baby-fame, which 
existed on par t  of the output of maternity 6 hospitals, were under suspicion - perhaps con- . 
tributed their quota for  experiments. Bn abyss 
of horrible possibilities seemed to y a m  beneath 
these exposures. But the revelations were sud- 
denly hushed up, and it was rumored that pow- 
erful interests had so commanded. 

Speedomania and nforab . . 

I T WAS par t  of the education of a lat terday 
'public to be taught that whatever defects 

the social organization possessed, were tempor- 
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ary merely and would eventually he eradicated; 
but that in the meantime they were excused as 
necessary steps in the evolution of hnmanity. 
Through evolution the world was steadily im- 
p r o ~ n g ,  and eventually rrould be a better and 
happier place to live in through the weeding 
out of the unfit, and the continued improvement 
of the selected stock. It was severe on incom- 
petents to be born with identical yearnings for 
life and happiness such as their more fortunate 
brothers and sisters possessed; but i t  was the 

- law of progress for them to be cast on the dung- 
" hill and used for fertilizers by the winners. You 

may pity the victims, but your success in life 
requires you not to neglect to take advantage 
of their weakness. lest you become as they are. 
All life is a struggle for survival, and in the 
New Era  the struggle is peculiarly rigorous. 
In the future, after the defectives are elimin- 
ated and absorbed, when this strenuous period 
of transition is passed, all humanity will doubt- 
less become humane, benevolent, altruistic. Hu- 
ilianity will then have adapted itself to the new 
coilditions of life. In the meantime, speed up! 

I 

$'or the swifter the pace of life, the Inore ac- 
ctAleration to the process of evolution, and e h -  
il~atiori of the unfit, and the sooner the goal 
attained-the Cltin~ate Gootl. 

I-rlclel. this oheessior~ the world considerably 
niended its gait. I t  moved \\-it11 such celerity 
that it rail away froin rliost of its age-old moral 
traditions and safe-guards. I t  distanced the 
old-world standards of lionor and honesty, jus- 
tice and fair-play, ~llclg~lnnimity and cornpas- 
sion, self-restraint ar~rl fair-dealing, duty and 
self-sacrifice. Evcln a recognition of these as  
l-irtues had somewhat tempered the public 
cllaracter in Christendom; but when the public 
repudiated their sacred character, the effect 
was plainly evident. Youth lost its respect for 
age ; children became disobedient; fanlily loy- - alty became exceptional; gratitude was a pre- 
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tense; women despised their natural traits of 
modesty, gentleness, and pity, and cultivated 
boldness, impudence, and a swaggering arro- 
gance of carriage. 

A Reign ot Selfishness 

T ![I3 age did not openly advocate 'looseness 
of morals, but the latter was the logical re- 

sult of its repudiation of the traditional inoral 
restraints. Of'course the old-time virtuous plat- 
itudes were still unctuously repeated where it 
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was considered that they might serve to cover . 
actual iniquity or to soothe the over-driren 
worker when he showed signs of insubordina- . 
tion. The press also printed reams of advice 
from time to time, exhorting the public to pracc 
tise thrift, industry, sobriety, chivalry, or  what 
not. But it frequently occurred that these same 
virtuous platitudes so transparently revealed 
the selfish inspiration beneath as to deceive no- 
body, but served to confirm the public convic- 
tion that "everything was graft nowadays". 
Disinterestedness n7as a t  a discount, and all 
pretense of it received with incredulity by a 
cynical public. Nevertheless the public attitude 
did not deter well-fed idlers from writing indig- 
nant homilies against the laziness and extrava- 
gance of the toilers; and popular evangelists 
cursed and raved in the pulpit in the effort to 
convince poverty of its exceeding sinfulness. 
But their urgings fell mostly on deaf ears, the 
general public having grrived at  the conclusion 
that any person was a deluded fool who sacri- 
ficed any opportnnity for self-interest or  en- 
joyment. I t  was a wasted effort to urge duty 
on a person who believed that the only duty he 
owed was to himself. 

So a general moral laxity prevailed, into 
which the amusement dealers entered and stim- 
ulated by sex-problem plays, risque novels, sug- 
gestive pictures, immodest feminine apparel, 
equivocal dances, lascivious songs, and movie 
films which were an incentive to immorality and 
crime. A contributing factor to this moral de- 
cline was the so-called "emancipation of wo- 
men", whereby they came to mingle promiscu- 
ously with men in nearly all public life, entering 
practically all the occupations - except sheer 
brute labor - as man's competitors. The evil 
consequences of this were manifold, and threw 
all society into confusion. Working for lower 
wages, women took the jobs of men with fami- 
lies; and in hard times, wheh thousands of men 
were out of work and begging on the streets-- 
ex-soldiers and men with dependent familie* 
married women who were assured of a comfort- 
able living without work displayed a callous in- 
difference to their sufferings, selfishly taking 
their jobs in order to earn pin-money for  their 
extrav~gances. The old home life with its re- 
fining influences and atmosphere was suljverted. 
Flats and.apartments were the rule; and child- 
hood received its moral training in public-in 
the schools and pnblic amusement places - 



rather than in the privacy of the sacred family arguing that to marry was to enter an intol- i 

circle. erable servitude with no adequate home comfort 
and solace in return. 

Decadence o f  Womanhood M LYZIAGE was largely a matter of con- The wornhip o f  Self 
venience. UToman no longer honored and W HEN the New E r a  dawned, many people 

obeyed the husband, but disputed his claim to who had become skeptical of orthodox 
be her Yore and the head of the house. So theology substituted in lieu thereof altruism, 
biclierings, quarrels, and divorces were fre- O r  the love of hum all it^ a t  large. This was a 
quent; and i t  was conlmoil for young \\.omen grand, big-hearted, high-sounding sentiment 
to entangle elderly men illto matrinlony to se- very flattering to the self-esteem. A man might 
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cure a subsequent divorce, on perhaps the flim- be a swindler or a rake in his personal rela- 
siest excuse, and to force tlie discarded husband tions, but condone the same in his own opinion 
to pay a fat alimony. 71-onla11 in her assuiilption bl- his abstract love of all mankind- I-fis injnrks 
of equality \\.as jealous of Illall, alld sy~tc.lllntic- to individuals he could justify to his conscience 
ally undermined her children's re\-cl.cllct: for by  retelld dine; that humanity would benefit in 
their father. KO longer re~prctiilg mail, woman the sequel. Altruism, ho\\'ever, made its appeal 
affected toward lli~il a11 air of illdulgc?nt super- to 0111~ a certaill i~ltnellectual type, the average 
iority, stressing the weakness of his character, man- and more particularly the average woman, 
and pretendillg to regard llim as a Do\\n-up required something more concrete to build their 

boy- faith upon. To supply this want, New Thought 
In  imitation of their motlitbrs, children grew emerged from the Orient and spread with mar- 

up wilful and disobedient. \\-it11 ciiormous van- velous rapidity all over Christendom. The fun- 
ity, a propensity for n~alicious illischief, and a dainental priilciple of New Thought is mental, 
contempt for nioral principles. I n  fact, chil- or  \\-ill culture. I t  is based on Hindu pantheism, 
dren developed an unholy, goblin-like sophisti- and teaches the incarnation of the human will. 
cation; and in lieu of innocence their counte- That is the central fact in existence, so the pri- 
nances registered tlic hard, selfish, evil traits of mary duty of a human being is  to develop hie 

grown-ups. Many were eiiil)ryo crii~iinals, and will. That duty being performed diligently, a 
o m  tiny burglar rode to the scc~ies of his house- mu1 ti tnde of moral transgressions are thereby 

brcakings on a little tricj-cle. Child i~ninorality 'condoned. 
became rife: for little girls ape(] airs and New Thought was the inspiration for  a host 
the deportment, as  \yell as the.tlress, of their of new cults, which differed from each other 
mothers and shamel~ssly s o u ~ l l t  by oglillg and merely in their various systems for stimulating 
flirting to attract men. So, Ileing unprotected and developillgr w\-ill-poWer. Practically d the 
by their innocence, some becanle a prey to mo- old-time churcl~es tacitly accepted NewThought, 
rons; and others, to vent tllcir spite and pique which was eclectic e11oug.h to endorse all the 
at some fancied grievance or out of sheer appe- latter-days' fallacies of evolution, the survival 
tite for notoriety, brought false accusatiolls of of the fittest, altruism, optimism, eugenics, eu- 
moron assaults agai1lst Illen. Per~laps some men thanasia of degenerates, sterilization of trim- 
were tempted by little girls: for latter-day yo- inals, efficiency, the strenuous life, race suicide, 

man had lost much of her natural feminine e t c  Bnp hobby could be ridden with a New 
cl~arrn through the hardening process of public Thought bridle. 
life. 'W-e, Isoman first aspired to equality with The most popular New Thought cult was 
men she promised, on receiving this coveted Christian Science. This was the form which 
f.,cc:r, to scfter! and reform and purify the evils appealed most to women, since it was based on 
of society; but the consuinmation of her am- a false chain of reasoning, so shallow as to be 
bitions proved her to be as selfish, greedy, un- easily exposed, but appealing to woman's in- 
scrupulous, dishonest, and impure as the men. nate curiosity respecting o c d t  mysteries, her 
So men lost a large measure of their chivalrous secre: craving for unlawful powers, besides the 
regard for \\-omen; and an increasing number universal longing for good health which Christ- ,, 
of them mere glad to refrain from marriage, ian Science, like other faith-cure cults, catered 
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I to by pcrsuncling its  c!npes that they theu~selves , 
posscs,~ed latent pqycl~jc powers wl~icl~ mere 
destined ultima,tely to rid the'world of disease. 

The Apex of Satan's Empire 
HIS, then, is the picture we have of the New 

T C  ra: a vorld which tacitly acknowledged no 
vod superior to the human will; a world ahere- E 
In selfishness was justified as commendable am- 
bition; a world \170rlting and playing in a frenzy 
of hurry, drug$ing itself into obliviousness of 

-.its own rapid decaderlce by the false doctrine 
-I 

of evolution, ostrich-like shutting its eyes and 
ears to the signs of impending ruin, and calling 
this fatuousness "optimism"; a u70rld steeped 
in artificial excitements and riotous pleasures, 
heedless of the frightful squalor of its own 
slums, frirolou~ly preoccupied in sports when 
on the brink of a cataclysm, madly speeding up 
production to clog the whole system of industry 
by over-production; a world ' filling up with 
human debris that could not stand the mad pace, 
but nevertheless so horribly afraid of degener- 
ates that it was prepared to sanction eugenics, 
euthanasia for its own monsters, and steriliza- 
tion of criminals; a world that preached phil- 
anthropic platitudes while permitting the f ac- 
tory girl to eke out her starvation wages by 
prostit-iltion; a world that built public play- 
grounds and suffered the exploitation of child 
labor; a world that vented public indignation in 
sporadic outbursts of reform, but allowed the 
organized packing-house interests to feed i t  
diseased and putrid meat, and was honey- 
combed by the social evil in a new and terrible 
form called the "white slave traffic", whereby 
young girls, scarcely mature, were kidnapped 
or enticed away from their homes into a Life of 
hideous shame and ruin; a world wherein a 
 mall percentage of the population revelled in 
-, superabundance, supported by the toil of multi- 

tudes; a world where magic Aladdin palaces 
contrasted with festering slums; a world which 
sought to make child-bearing a fad among the 
wealthy by the shibboleth "race-suicide" as an 
example to the poor, whose unregulated spawn- 
ing, though it aggravated their o m  misery, 
insured to industry a perpetual supply of 
hnnger-driven slaves; a world whose nervous 
stamina, judgment, and self-control were being 
sapped by an insidioas creeping malady--en- 

dc-,crinopathy -n-hich affecicd all classes, and 
n-11ic.h was caused by over-stirnulation of the 
ductless glands by the unnatural character of 
modern life; a world, finally, that was begin- 
ning to show symptoills of universal paranoia. 
Such a world was the New Era  before the twen- 
tieth century was two decades old. 

Oh, Yes! War Was to be Imposaibk 
HEN the new dispensation hqd been inau- 

W g u r a t e d ,  and optimism was preached as a 
public duty, it was the fashion to believe that 
all life was going to be remodelled and that the 
world would be a safer and pleasanter place to 
dwell in than ever hitherto, and that humanity 
would e n j q  unureamed-of felicity. War v-ould 
be preposterous in such a complex, intricately 
organized society, where nations were bound to- 
gether in a marvelous integration of finance, 
commerce, industry, and intellect. The safety of 
international business demanded international 
tranquillity. Any war in t&e future must of 
necessity be economic and financial; brutal, bar- 
barous militarism must be relegated to oblivion. 

Already the newspapers referred to "rate 
wars", stock-exchange "battles", campaigns of 
advertising, and the like. The children of the 
future would shudder as they gazed uncompre- 
hendingly a t  the relics of militarism in the mn- 
seums, would wonder at the obsolete equipment 
fo r  deliberately destroying human life. War 
was unthinliable; for had we not a Hague Tri- 
bunal, not yet functioning very well, i t  is true, 
but an omen of glorious promise for the future ? 

The wiseacres smiled sarcastically at  the 
armament rivalry between nations and at  the 
periodic rumors of war. I t  was all sheer graft 
and propaganda. Of course preparedness was 
urged by the agents of interested parties, be- 
cause big army and navy appropriations meant 
fat  contracts f o r battle-ships, armor-plate, 
guns, and torpedoes. Army and navy officers 
were pensionaries of the Steel Corporation o r  
of the R ~ p p  interests. The army and navy 
club was subsidized by the big financiers. None 
knew better than did these same financiers that 
war would seriously disturb business and mnst 
be averted at any cost. None were so well 
aware war mnst be financed; and the financiers 
could successfully block any actual outburst of 
war, if they were so minded. 
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But There Iflust Be Armaments Preachments o f  Demagogues 

IIE only tangible escuse for the esistel~cc ORIIER times, being ignorant clods, this 
T o f  armaments was for them to serve as an ISc1:ss had toiled blindly, reconciled to their 
international police, to prevent piracy and lot by a fatalistic conviction of its necessity. 
wreckers, to guard light-Louses on lonely bar- h'owvthe public schools had flooded their dark 

' 
barous coasts, to blow up derelicts that endan- minds with enlightenment, and they began to 
gered navigation, to overawe savage tribes, and question the justice of a system wvhich reduced 
to reinfqrce the civil authorities when labor them to endure such a disproportionate share 
strikes threatened to precipitate civil commo- of the pains and fatigues of production in re- 
tions and when property was nlenaced, or  when turn for such an inadequate reward. 
atavistic mobs, in defiance of the law, dmgged The more intelligent of the malcontents be- 
criminals out of the jails to lynch them. A real canle the leaders and evangelists of a new gos- 
utility existed in such an international police, pel of economics, which promised the workersi 
and this was demonstrated in the fact that fe- control of the machinery of production, the 
male globe-trotters had penetrated, alone and overthrow of Capital, and the founding of a 
nnescorted, into the tropical fastnesses of canni- new society wherein everyone performed a fair 
bal kings and returned unmolested, protected by share of labor and was rewarded mi equal share 
the white-man's prestige and the awe inspired of the products of labor. In  this new society 
by his punitive expeditions. Indeed, i t  was said the mechanic wvodd fare as sumptuously as the 
that the remote wilderliesses of our planet were banker, the day-laborer might ride to the job 
safer to visit than mere certain of our great in a six-cylinder car, the shop-girl could wear 
cities, where the worst criminals lurked in am- diamonds and ostrich feathers, and the soft- 
bush for the unwary, and where organized gangs handed "parasite" in his tophat  and frock coat 
of thugs sometimes fought pitched battles in the would be put to cleaning streets and hauling 
streets and alleys. I t  \\.as essential to supplement garbage to the incinerator-it was all the really 
the civic police by the more potent arm of mili- useful wvork his flabby muscles fitted him to do. 
tary police, to deter the degraded denizens of Such Utopian promises, when glowingly por- 
the slums, the unassinlilated and alien elements trayed to toilers by cunning agitators, made a 
of our civilization, from surging out in an hour powerful appeal. Not infrequently the aforesaid 
of desperate enthusiasm to attack and plunder orators themselves had no more than an academ- 
the opulent districts, whose glittering riches ic experience with manual labor, being edn- 
perpetually tantalized them. cated people wVho for o m  cause or another were 

The truth was that society feared an intes- dissatisfied with their failure in life and, blam- 
thal disturbance more than any prospect of ing this to the false system of society, desired 
ruptured international relations. Nations were nothing better than to wreak their spite on a 
too enlightened and too interdependent to in- society which bad not ptoperly appreciated 
dulge in mutual suicide. The barbarians were them, by engineering its overthrow. So they 
tamed and docile, and at  any rate in no position preached revolution to the workers, hoping and 
to cope with modern armaments. But e v e v  na- expecting that in the new commnnistic society 
tion harbored within itsclf a large element of which would emerge from the "ashes of the old", 
the population which economic conditions had they wvould personally shine out as organizers 
precluded froin participation in the generd and leaders. Consequently they plotted incle- 
progress-a class that were virtually savages fatigably to instill what they were pleased b 
in point of mentality, and that derived such call "class consciousness" in the proletariat and 

.. i;, '.: ieiiis4rom civilization that, given a thereby to widen the rift  between Capital and 
favorable opportunity, it was conceivable that Labor. 
fhe~r fig?! rise up and try to overthrow'it. 
~ G e o v e r ,  every year made i t  more apparent A l a r m  ofthe Ol igarch 
that the vast army of workers upon whom in- T FlRST the moneyed interests ignored the 
dnstry depended for its motivp power, who were A disaffection of their '?lands". Highly con- 
the despised wb-stratum of society, and yet its scions of the power which money conferred and M-+-- 

indispensnl~b foundation, were seething with of the corresponding control they exercised over 
discontent. Life was getting too hard for them. the instruments of public opinion, as well 

..> 
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their close connection with the c i , d  government, 
they regarded the mutinous mutterings from 
below with contempt and continued, as usual, 
arbitrarily to exercise their inalienable right to 
hire and to fire. But when the workers began 
to organize into unions and to achieve soli- 
.darity, the employers learned by sad experience 
in repeated strikes that their only safety lay 
in counter-organizations and in prejudicing 
public opinion in their favor against a prole- 
tarian movement which was becoming danger- 
ously embarrassing. 

So when all labor seemed on the point of con- 
solidating itself into One Big Union, the various 
big industrial concerns made common cause, 
eserting themselves to the utmost to prevent it. 
They even went to the extreme of enrolling 
armies of special deputies, gun-men, and strike- 
breakers, armed with high-power rifles and ma- 
chine p s ,  and equipped with armored cars and 
launches. Their industrial plants were protected 
by barbed-wire entanglements and iron pali- 
sades charged with e lec t r id  currents. The gun- 
men, who were drawn chiefly from the criminal 
classes, really constituted private bodies of 
mercenary troops. Habitually lawless, they re- 
sponded readily to their employers' orders to 
provoke trouble, and by their wanton outrages 
against the strikers and their families, excited 
the latter to retaliatory violence. Of this the 
employers seized advantage to call for interven- 
tion and protection by the civil government. So 
Littlc. indnstrial wars broke out here and there, 
generally terminating in the defeat of the 
n-orliers. 

Evidences of Decay 

T HE civil authorities habitually cooperated 
with the employers, though ostensibly nen- 

tral. So when mobs of the uneinployed assem- 
bled, demanding work during hard times, they 
were dispersed by the clubs of policemen, 
"s a p p e d" by self-constituted vigilantes, or 
rl ' - :-",rre%nts of water from fire-hose. - n11i year  by y e w  i11duaili:J antagonism in- 
creased, and the signs were multiplied of an 
appruaclLlg criais, nntil statesmen as well as 
students of sociology regarded the future with 
foreboding. 

In spite of the accumulating portents, the 
average man continued fatuously to believe that 
the world was steadily growing better and bet- 
ter. His sublime confidence in human destiny 

through evolution remained unshaken. But stn- 
dents of social problems were less sanguine of 
the future. Certain defects of the age were too 
glaring to be ignored. Among them the horrible 
packing-house exposure shocked and nauseated 
a public whose stomach was more susce@ble 
than was its heart. The prominence given the 
Thaw trial, and the surprising avidity with 
which all classes consumed each salacious item 
of news, was a revelation of the moral leprosy 
which had infected the world. Again, the white- 
slave prosecutions, which brought to light a 
vast, organized business of vice under police 
protection, disclosed to society how insecure 
were its foundation when they were beginning 
to rot from the bottom up. 

Manifestly there was something rotten in a 
society where vice could flourish so alarmingly 
and where graft was so universal; for with all 
its pretended zeal for purity the age was fertile 
in graft, even philanthropy being found to min- 
ister to it. Organized charity appropriated two- 
thirds of-the public's donations to the comfort- 
able livelihood of the charity officials, dispens- 
ing only the residue to the deserving poor. 
Naturally these charity officials were anxious to 
discourage the public from indiscriminate giv- 
ing, explaining that alms bestowed haphazard 
by untrained charity were apt to fall into un- 
deserving hands. 

Reform less Reforms 

F ROM time to time social students exposed 
the defects of the age, and occasionally in- 

stigated the public to clamor for reform. But 
the public zeal for reform seldom accomplished 
the results sought. Generally the legislatures 
pacified their constituents by appointing a com- 
mission, which conducted a solemn investigation 
of the alleged abuses. In this way the tax-pay- 
ers' money was squandered, deserving col- 
leagues gratified with fa t  salaries, and the pub- 
lic interest allowed to evaporate during a tedi- 
ous investigation, the results of which were pub- 
lished a t  great length in official repol-ts which 
no one read. 

Sometimes the reform was prosecuted to a 
successful conclusion, only to supply a greater 
abuse. Thus, when the Red Light districts were 
abolished, segregated vice scattered itself over 
the whole community; so the painted inmate of 
a house of ill-fame disguised herself as a work- 
ing girl of loose character, and contaminated 

.* 
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other working p r l s  by her intimate association. 
Finally, when the women secured the triumph 
of Prohibition, and the sale of alcoholic bever- 
ages was made illegal, 1-arious poisonous con- 
coctions of wood-alcohol appeared and were 
sold illicitly a t  fabulous prices. These beverages 
sometimes punished the ilnl,il>ers with death or 
k.lindness. 

lnsecure Security 

T 1IERE was one c!a~s of tllc conunu~iity that 
found the world growi~lg worse instead of 

better, so f a r  a s  his personal circumstances 
were concerned. This was the indigent vTorl;er 
\\.horn the multiplication of machinery and tlie 
increasing pace of labor had cro~vcletl out of 
industry. At a time of life \\-lien his faculties 
were waning, lie found hinlscllf dependent on 
occrrsio~lal jobs and, worse than all, witnessed 
the cost of living steadily rising. Indeed, even 
people of a comfortable though moderate in- 
come were reduced to a lower standard of living, 
and had to learn to abstain from little luxuries 
to which they were accustomed. The cause was 
t l ~ c  diminishing purchasing power of the dollar, 
which shrank from year to year-an extraordi- 
nitv and disconcerting phenomenon for which 
a legion of writers on economics offered ingen- 
ious explanations, the most plausible being that 
gold was now-produced m0r.e cheaply than hifh- 
erto and so was becoming plentiful. The class 

that the people's interests were most vitally in- 
volved in the success of their governments; for 
a manufacturing nation with a population vast- 
ly in escess of its ouTn agrarian resources was 
of necessity dependent on foreign markets for 
its alimentary supplies. I t  was quickly dis- 
cerned by the public that the situation meant- 
~t-ili or starve; so the people threw their whole 
entllusiasm into the war. 

The war was a monstrous disillusionment to 
human self-sufficiency, esposing the thinness of 
the veneer of civilization. The humanitarian 
principles for conducting ~llocle~n warfare were 
abandoned, arid a rerersion to the barbarous 
metllods of antiquity took place. A policy of 
s>-stcn~atic ruthlessness was justified as mili- 
tary ncccs~ity, and ercAry pri~~ciple of equity 
and ethics \\-as violat c~d if dceiiled espedient for 
mili tnry success. Tile sanctity of non-combat- 
ants was no longer respected; for the civil pop- 
ulation was classed as  tlie third Line of defense, 
whose industry sustained the men in the trench- 
es, and so it  was legitimate warfare to strike 
behind the lines a t  the defefiseless civilians. I t  
was proven that in a practical industrial age 
war was no longer a stately pageant to he con- 
ducted with lofty courtesies and mitigating 
amenities. I t  was a most intet~se and serious 
business, wherein chivalry and honor were out 
of place and where every energy must contrib- 
ute to the one purpose-to win. 

- - 

of moderate means that had invested their sav- 
ings in annuities bearing a low rate of interest, A world-'wide Catastrophe 

to be assured of a though T H E  World War slrook civilization to its C O ~ .  

income for life, were confronted lvitll The world-wide integration of finance, com- 
the necessity for hunting work in their old age, merce, education, customs, and arts  which ex- 
to suDplem&t an income \\-]lose purchasing isted prior the war was torn The 
pow-er had been more than cut in half. natlons had been assembled truly into a homo- 

geneous scheme whereby a disaster to one im- 
Back to Barbarism mediately became a world-wide catastro~he. 

P TO the last hour the general public of -u the New E r a  were steeped in false secur- . 
ity. Suddenly, like a bolt out of the blue, de- 
~+nlotlr\n ov~r took .them ; and their complacent 
coriti~ez~ce war d%Ty shocked. The armament 
race had grown intolerably expensive; it  was 
c h e a p r  to 6ght wad force the issue. Socialists 
had claimed that the proletariat was not in- 
terested in the international commercial rivalry, 
which was an affair of the three great moneyed 
groups of the world; and that in a showdown 
the common people would hoist red flags and 
refuse to mobilize. But the war demonstrated 

The w a r  severed the harmonious internatikal 
relations, revived ancient antagonisms, exag- 
gerated class grievances, ruined the industries 
of whole populations, piled rip colossal na t iha l  
debts, and immeasurably augumented the al- 
#ready insupportable burden of taxation. It left 
in its make a new spirit of bitterness, apathy, 
distrust, and discouragement. I t  engendered a 
spirit of lawlessness and of contempt for the 
institutions of government. Its duration wit- 
nessed the destruction of multitudes by famine, 
pestilence, and the sword; its close left commu- 
nities facing starvation. Every government was 

..' . 
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rlnbal.rassetl by an er~ormously increased bur- 
cien of expense, and with industry almost at  a 
~tandstill  had an unemployment problem to 
solve. as best i t  might, with out-of-work allow- 
ances and soldier bonuses. Some of the bellig- 
erents were virtually bankrupt, and a currency 
inff ation of alarming proportions threatened 
jx~iuinent financial panic. 

Xeanwhile the undercurrent of discontent 
abroad in the world mas aggravated a thou- 
sandfold. Old national enmities were revived. 

- Racial and religious movements agitated. In- 
- dustrial disputes grew more bitter. The cost 

of Iiving soared to undreamed-of heights. This 
was the appalling climax of the New Era. 

"A Time of Double Such a8 Never Was" 

T H E  time of trouble foretold by our Master 
and the Prophets had overtaken an iniqui- 

tous world. The first throe entangled human in- 
stitutions into inextricable confusion. During 
the lull that ensued civilization commenced to 
give way at every point, like a rotten fabric. 
Slowly and painfully the world strove to re- 
pair the tattered fabric of credit, exchange, and 
intercdmmunication. Every effort a t  readjustc 
ment seemed to result in new complications. 
Every calamity seemed to be a world-wide psp- 
chological phenomenon. The mounting spiral 
of living costs and wages warj. universal; so 
was the epidemic of strikes and lockouts; simi- 
larly the slump in the market affected the whole 
world with business depression, industrial stag- 
nation, and unemployment. 

Nevertheless, reconatrnction was preached, 
and a false security fostered. Faith in the future 
was urged, and optimism insisted on. At the 
most critical time which civilization had ever 
faced, the press systematically perverted the 
news, minimizing the gravity of the situation, 
sedulously striving to revive the public interest 

-- in toy, and trifles, in sports and scandals, so 
that they might remain oblivious of the world's 
collapse. Every effort was put forth to tide 

*1. 
over the crisis; for it was considered that time 
was the principal factor needed to enable the 
world t6s'ettle down into its old ruts after the 
terrible shaking up just experienced. 

tertained that it wonld be a better world, where- 
in many of the worst defects and abuses of the 
past would be conspicuous by their absence. But 
the sequel disclosed that the powers in control 
were zealously endeavoring to restore and re- 
habilitate the old order of things with as Little 
change as possible, in direct opposition to the 
popular wishes. In fact, apparently, the effect 
of the war seemed to be to strengthen the classes 
in control and to weaken the position of the 
proletariat, which during the war had been en- 
couraged to contribute its ntmost exertions by 
the promise of a larger share in the manage- 
ment as well as the rewards of industry. Dur- 
ing the period of fictitious war-prosperity, when 
labor was a t  a premium and when unparalleled 
high wages elevated the worker to a standard 
of living previously beyond his reach, the 
workers as a class awoke to a realization of 
their power; and the e n e r a l  public awoke to 
a realization of its helplessness in the face of 
a widespread mutiny of the workers. 

Great cod  strikes exposed great cities to pril 
vations a n d distress hitherto unconsidered. 
Paper-mill strikes confronted the public with 
an acute shortage of that commodity indispen- 
sible to all the business of modern life. Elec- 
trical-workers' strikes plunged cities into dark- 
ness. Police strikes were taken prompt advan- 
tage of by criminals to indulge in orgies of 
robbery and destruction. Worst of all, trans- 
portation strikes threatened to tie up all indus- 
try and, by cutting off their channels of food 
supply, to starve out the populations of the 
great cities. 

End of  the Worker's Power 

T HE worker showed his power, showed it 
sufficiently to give the world a bad scare, 

but had not sufficient solidarity or persistency 
of purpose to bring it to terms. I n  fact, ho 
alienated in large measure public sympathy . 
from his cause; and being himself an integral 
part of the public, he could not resist public 
sentiment, which indignantly forbade him to go 
to extremes. So- he lost the opportunity to 
achieve solidarity, and by a Mited front force 
his demands on a reluctant but helple'ss world. 

World Not Ma& Safe For Democracy Especially was it apparent that his cause was 
DURING the war a common saying was that lost when the troops camc home; for the soldiers 

the world would never be the same again had received an intensified training in patriot- 
after the war v a s  ended. Glowing hopes were en- ism in the camps and trenches, and threw the 

I .  
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\\-l*lrrht of their infln~nce against any radical 
intc.r.f'rrence with exist in: iinstitutions. The em- 
ploycrs were very cluick to obscrve Labor's in- 
dcci~ioii and to take proinpt advantage of i t ;  
so when the market slump inaugurated an era 
of business depression, an excuse was afforded 
for some of the key industries to close down 
their works, throwing thousands of men into 
idleness. The worlrers were to be taught a les- 
son of humbleness and docility. 

I't is probable that the hard times were to a 
certain extent artificially created to restore and 
strengthen the hold of the governing classes, 
but that situation got out of hand and produced 
more serious results than were expected. As 
usual, when an explosion is iinnlinent, it was 
hoped to avert it hy piling mor.ca weight on the 
safety valve. 

The Japanese War-Scare 

M ;ANWHILE, allotl~er grcat world-war 
seems to be banking up on the horizon. 

Perhaps, in an impossible situation created by 
over-production and hard times, the powers 
will hope to escape from their dilemma and 
enjoy a temporary respite by diverting public 
excitement into safe vents of martial and patri- 
otic ardor, and by recalling the temporal? stim- 
ulation of war-prosperity. Maybe thc flags \\-ill 
once more be unfurled, the druins rattle. the 
trumpets blare, and the natiolls prepare to 
mobilize their fighting forces, mobilizil,g also 
their industrial forces in the rear, and conscrip- 
ting labor as well as soltliers. They may once 
more line up for iriter~lationnl suicide; but i t  
is possible in such a continency that an over- 
burdened proletariat, <lisillusioned and desper- 
ate, keenly alive as never previously to the 
meaning of war, map refuse to fight except in 
its own defense. Revolutions may ensue through- 
out the planet, to constitute the second throe of 
the time of trouble. 

I t  is impossible without divine guidance to 
predict accurately the coming course of events. 

. id.$:,-,,,-: :'-.#-tl-; o - i * e  belies the promise. In 
a general way we are premarned of what is 
hrecrlizg crcr  fkc zzrth, but the details are not 
so clear. But at a time when the rulers and 
statesmen of the world are so filled with per- 
plexity and dismay, it seems anomalous that 
the public mind should suffer soalittle discom- 
posure. The latter still confides in the fuhlre, 
fancying that all-will beSright again aftcr the 

revival of business. The fact that through im- 
mense areas of the planet.stalks stark, staring 
ruin, is remote from its consciousness. Verily. 
the "strong man's house" is being spoiled; but 
the house is as yet unaware of ' 

Everybody Profiteering 
B U T  the elements are preparing for the final I 

whirlwind - o f universal anarchy, whe11 
"every man's hand will be against his brothar". 
During the period of fictitious war prosperity, 
when prices soared well-nigh to the *'ceiling",( 
the world witnessed a surprising revelation of .+.A-w 

!~u~nan greed and selfishness. The temptation 
to amass sudden wealth held out such dazzling 
prospects that all classes of the community took 
pronipt advantage of it. Every class showed 
a spirit of bare-faced and shameless rapacity, 
grabbing off all the profits which it was possi- 
blc to extort, and recklessly indifferent lo the 
effect upon the community's welfare as a whole. 
This was commercialism run rampfint, with 
conscience, principle, and normal good judg- 
ment thrown to the dogs. The remarkahie fea- 
ture of it was the inconsisteney of the profiteers 
who, on the one hand selfishly .obtuse to their 
personal avariciousness, on the other hand were 
keenly aware of the other feIlow's unfairneas- 
indeed, anxiously willing to hound him to jail 
for a crime of which everyone was guilty. 

The farmer vas  not exempt'from this com- 
mon failing. Though he shared in the general 
prosperity, however, his avarice was restrained 
within bounds by government regulations. This 

-he bitterly resented, as one more glaring exam- 
ple of the gross injustice that society heaped 
on the farmer's back Indeed, the latterday 
farmer nourished a spirit of inordinate conceit 
and of over\\-eening self-importance, and a 
"class consciousness" that escluded the rest of 
humanity from the charmed circle of real folk. 
The responsibility for this supercilious attitude 
of the farmer rested largely with the agricult- 
ural papers and mngaziiics which for years past 
had been inoculating their patrons with the 
virus of flattery, assuring them that they vere I .  
the "salt of the earth", the preeminently useful 
part  of society; that without them the world 
would starve, whereas they could at any time 1' 
cut d o p  production to a mere supplying of 
their o m  wants and continue ta exist in gay 
affluence, unaffected--by the public scarcity: 
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Farmers Misguided Too - .  
Kls, of course, was blatant nonsense; for determined by labor.$ower, they solemnly as -33% 

T t h e  latter-sag agriculturist was an integral serted, miking a liiffer+tepplication of 2s '-5& 
unit of the complex modern industrid system, discovery from thqt madel=bylabbr; whit31 had r;;-~ 
and almost 'as dependent on it as it was on him used it as a baGs for the~+~rk'&~@h%.>~- '. 2-I 
Without a perpetual supply of tools, machinery, ognition as the fonddatioiiof ~ & i i e t g . ~ i $ ~ f ~  - "  

?- - .t- 2 :-.-. -2- \-3;5-&*&?y$*-4%-,*r ?&+%--5- ,*+3 
. material, and all the .elaborate equipment' es- .+ - . 7%3&~4-$$-z c L4 
eential to modern agricultural, it was impos- Driving Towad Anarchg- .3?+:: zs~ s,A,_ . ,-z 
~ i b l e  for the farmer to conduct h& business. S O  E V E R Y O N E * ~ X ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  onLibor'~ --1 . - 
He knew, substantially, as little about -the prim- selfishness and'lack of public spirit in fore-., -; ' 
itive farming methods of his forefathers as  any ing high prices to clear labor costs. h this way ' - --: -.. ' 
factory hand knew of them. So it was futile to was engendered a spirit -03 mutnal &+rtt, - . , 
deny the mutual obligation between city and suspicion, bitterness, resentment, and down- - 
m u t r y .  Nevertheless, the fanner had come to right antipathy among all classes. All 'uited - ,: 
regard himself as, largely, an unrevarded and in ~ o n d e r n n i n ~ ~ a b o r ;  andzabor  had fbe power, I- : - 2 
unacknowledged benefactor of society, with a if it chose to risk all and ekercike that power, . 
real grievance a'gainst it, and with a huge eon- of doing an Classes the greatest amount of d h -  
viction of the innate superiority of "farm folks* age. A general strike, a mutiny of the workers, * s  - 
over less fortunate humanity. - if continued forty-eight hour% wodd-have re- , : 

Like the rest of the public the farmer had sulted in inconceivable distresG- continned a - 
very little toleration for the working-man. Hav- week, i t  would have meant chaos, with &ties 
ing slight actnal knowledge of the conditions, burning, criminals unchecked, cornpleie &ssa- - - 
which made up the average workeis or mill- tion of all business, starvation, water-Tarnine, 
hand's life, and not being aware that his own disease rampant, a break-down of Jaw and -' 

existence was incomparably easier, pleasanter, order, no safety anywhere. 'In the final arbitra- 
and safer, and his work more generously re- ment Labor held the whiphand,-and society by 
warded, he was fond of denouncing Labor's its irritable ,attitude was drivipg Zabor into 

.A .. attempts to procure shorter hours and more marchi&-*- - - -; - - r  -., 
A - . . -  

pay, and sneered at  its affectionate concern for. So the seeds are already soam'f6r the 'crop of 
the whistle and the pay-envelope: I n  any con- nniverial disorder that -will smother modern 
troversy between Capital and Labor, the former civilization. This is the fn l f i l lm~ t  of 'ihe New 
found a staunch conservative in the farmer, Era's golden promisesf- a civilization cracked 
who smarted under recollection of how the float- and fast disintegrating! This is  the 4ighest - 
ing labor that periodically help him harvest his ~chievement of an age of mechanjcal excellence: 
crops "keld him up" for the top wages. His to destroy itself with its own equipment! This 
viewpointwas too narrow for him to understand is the frnjt of the gospel of Satan: a man-made 
that these men frequently depended. on their inferno; instead of a man-made -~millenniuml 
harvest wages to tide them over the winter, and Evolution has proved a fiasco, if this welter of 
that unless they were assured of big wages they ruin i s  its logical g o d  Or was evolutiun inerely 
would not have travelled so fa r  to the brief ' a cant term for degeneration?, So m u ~ h  _- , of our 
privilege of the short harvest season - r latter-day wisdom was cant. - , - c < - ,  

- - - < .--- -\y, :-c., - a< But the farmer considered that the harvest - A 

' C  '-- . . me ~ n d  i s  in Plain ~ i & *  :- . - -. - .  
hands took an unfair advantage of his neces- 
U-LI-I. *applauded the ruse engineered M A N Y  of 00' cant expres=ions need reword- . 
by the farm papers, and copied from them by ing, as thus : optimism, willful obtuseness ; - 

&e ~ ~ i z ~ ;  +-"ehy advertisements for three altruism, super-selfishness ; charity, 
times as many hands as were actually required organizd cheating; the strenuous life, a mi- . 

for  the crop annually flooded the fields with a eidd impulse; s e x - e q u d t ~  ~ n f n s i o n ;  
plentiful supply of laborers and helped to re- efficiency, industrial oppression; O P  n 
dnce wages. During the era. of high prices, the nants, open a v e t o w e s s ;  a leawe of 

' . .  farmer- cordially endorsed the popular spleen alleged neighborliness; eta- . .  - ? '- 
- 

-*ieh laid the ehkf blame on Labor; for the . q e  New Ers set g r e a t - w o n  cant phrases. 
whole poblii ,eoncurred. in this-manufa&&r, Perhaps much %£'its &ed'&'wm merdy 'caat 

P - ,  - - - 1 .  -,. - - :--. - 1 -  
L -  ,. . , 4 .  

-. 
Y - -  - .-, - . --_--.I&. - - .  .: -, _:-._-+ - . * 



.r and guesswork; and its boasted enlightenment are being fulfilled! The wise and the p~.uc!cnt 
sheer credulity. In a day when science is pre- are planning for what never will be built, and 
paring to rewrite its text-books, it hardly ~ O W S  disregarding the plaill signs of is 
where to commence: for so many cherished the- to owur. F~~ utile day of J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y Y  is at jlllld, 
ories have been exploded that it cannot be sure and a cahclysm is impending that will involve 
what really are, beyond controversy, facts. 

I t  is written: "I \rill destroy the wisdom of the "present evil world" in il vortex of ruin, out . 

the wise, and I will bring to nothing the mder- of which will emerge the true New Em, the real 
standing of the prudent". Surely these words Golden Age, the long-promised kingdon) of God* 

I I 
BREVITIES 

Great American Desert BY E ~ W ~ I T ~  C U T L ~  

I LIVE in what was called in 1874 the Great 
- American Desert. As a boy I watched the 

long lines of immigrant wagons that lined the 
Republican Valley. I saw them go west by the 
thousand and back by the nine hundred and 
ninety-nines, and with many others swore that 
it could not be done ; that this was a desert and 
nothing else could be made out of i t ;  that it 
ought to have been left for the Indians, etc,etc. 

( Now this same land is worth $50 to $200 per 
acre. I have seen, from my own home, a literal 
fulfillment of the prophecy that "the desert shall 
rejoice ant? Itlossom as the rose". 

- 

DolZar-a- Month Ships 

W HEN the foreign-ti-ade "experts" of the 
Shipping Board are able to keep in com- 

mission only t w e n t y percent of the vessels, 
while British vessels are carrying profitable 
cargoes the world over, there is something more 
than ordiiiary the matter with the business acu- 
men of the ofiice holders at  the head. And when 
idle ships are to be rented, like pianos, for a 
dollar a iuonth i t  becomes, not business, but 
charity. I t  might as well be a dollar a year, if 
that were not redolent of war memories. 
- 2 3 F ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ; ; ~ i o n t h  ships, it is said, would help 
unempioymeni by giving work to the limited 
ni~rnbr that .nnstitute a ship's crew, unless 
dollar-a-monili a en  could be fomd to work for 
that sum and their board and lodging aboard 
ship. Thousands of idle men could easily be 
found to take up this proposition to tide over 

t the hard-times period, and ships might then 
sail the deep loaded to the gunwdes with such 
companies of the idle as could be loaded on in 

addition to the cargo of coal. For it is proposed 
that the dollar-a-month ships shall carry coal 
to foreign ports, in order to relieve unemploy- 
ment a t  the mines. In  order to give all the idle 
miners this chance to mine coal, it is not a t  all 
unlikely that nearly if not quite all of the thon- 
sand idle ships could find employment, at least 
while sailing to foreign port, and waiting for A4-*+ 

the foreigners to buy the coal. For  the business 
would have to be on a cash basis, even though . 
the foreigners are accustomed to six to twelve 
months' credit. 

The combination of politicians and unemploy- 
ment gives birth to some strange propositions. 

'Homes Owned, Rented, or Mortgaged - 

T I3'E 1920 Census report on the relative per- 
centage of homes rented, owned, encumbered, 

and free shows a few interesting drifts. The 
figures for the United States and two localities 
are as follows, and illustrate the principal fea- 
tures of the report: .. -4 

. 
United States Idaho . .  Baltimore :+ :. '20 '00 '20 '00 '20 'DO , , 

Rented54.C..53.939.1-~9.3--53.7,72.1 -a 

Owned -46.646.1-60.9-70.746.3er.g 
0rnedfnt282-31.7-32.6-61.224.9-2o.6 i 
Owned 
encumbend -17.5-14.528.3- 9 .5 - . 21 .L  7.4 
In  the United States as a whole there baa i 

been, aince 1900, a wholesome increase in rented . 
and encumbered homes. That this is not an un- . 
healthful tendency appears from the two typical 
localities of Idaho and Baltimore. In the well 
established cities the people are owning more , 

homes and paying off more mortgages, as illas- 
trated in the Baltixnore figures, which are aa 
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exauplc of practically every city in 'the country. 
In the rural districts, illustrated by the state 

of Idaho, the people acquire ownership of a 
farm bp three steps: (1) renting the farm; (2) 
buying the farm with a mortgage, and (3) 
raying off the mortgage. Practically all the 
)!ewer agricultural states, which are still being 

1 t.ettled, show the first stage of the process of 

I 
ownership, as do the cities which have been 
growing rapidly, for esample, Akron, Ohio. The 
older states, such as New Jersey and the more 

jprosperous New England states, are in the third 
stage of ownership. The New England states 
which have had numerous abandoned farms are 
back again in the first stage, through renting 
and mortgaging of the old farms by new omers. 

_Thus is the country passing into the hands of 
owchrs without encumbrance. 

Aged Industrial Workers BY I: hn BUCU~J 

F E\j7 people give a thought to the condition 
of the aged poor in onr larger industrial 

centers, other than the poor themselves. While 
the huslness man or the clerk may be able to 
continue in active service until he is sisty, the 
mechanic or the laborer begins to find difliculty 
in securing employnlent after passing forty 
years of age. 

-Statistics show that the average life of the 
working man is thirty-five years, while that of 
the business man is fifty. This difference may 
in part be laid to a difference in the forms of 
occupation and in the manner of living and 
housing. I t  is more likely due to lack of occu- 
pation, ~vhich is necessary to insure good health. 
A man engaged in shop-work can hold his job 
longer than the one \vho has to work on ladders 
or  staging; and when it is necessary to wear 
glasses, i t  usually becomes necessary to make 
a change, to work on the level. 
: In the Steel Alills, in structural work or build- 
ing, tiw ::;%;I over forty must give way. On 

: .. " ,,,,, ~ : c r k  there is no call for so strenuous 
an effort, and experience is valuable. I have 
worked =th men seventy years of age, and 
over. They were, however, men who had worked 
in the shop for years, and their ability was 
known. If they were to get out of a job for 
any cause, they would rlcver be able to find 
another. 

While still physically fit, the worker is forced 
into idleliess by the competition of younger 

men. Few of them can show a saviug; a11d after 
rearing families, they are forced to become de- 
pendents. Living as the people do, in flats and 
tenements, there is nothing to do beyond light 
chores and sifting ashes. Happy is he who came 
from the country, and can go back to it, 

To the man brought up to a bnsy life, nothing 
is worse than idleness; and he soon rusts out. 
The elderly woman finds occupation in nursing, 
and in the care of children. Her  o m  having 
grown and gone into the world, she often cares 
for a second family, while the mother goes to 
work in the mill or the factory. Of the two, the 
man is more to be pitied; and it is not to be 
wondered at, that in this time of unemployment, 
men take the only way that they know to lessen 
the burden of a struggling family. 

Scarcely a paper is printed that does not 
bear the record of an elderly suicide. They have 
created wealth for the country, and have done 
their bit. They pass on, that others ma? be 
happier than they. 

How Granite is Formed By George TmzzeU 

T HE article on "Granite and a Prediction", 
in THE GOLDER AGE of September 14th, will 

stand a little criticism. Mr. H. E. Coffey is 
wrong in saying that "granite is made from 
lava, cooled and crystallized fa r  .below the 
earth's surface". I have traveled over the waste 
places of the earth, and from both observation 
and inquiries have come to the conclusion that 
granite is formed from a sticky mud called 
gumbo. This mud is found in great quantities 
on the prairies of Northwest Canada; and in 
the Rocky Mountains is sometimes cut into 
when a new railway is being luade. I have seen 
it myself, and have also been told by men in 
charge of the work in railway cuts that it was 
granite in the formation. One may ask how it 
came there. The answer is that it was depos- 
ited by water countless ages ago. The crystal- 
line appearance of granite is due to the salinity 
of the moisture it once contained. 

On the coast of Alaska rises a huge granite 
cliff out of the water with a 4-foot seam of coal 
running across the upper face. If this mass of 
granite had been formed,from lava, there mu ld  
'have been no seam of coal in it. 

All natural rocks are formed by the action of 
water; sandstone from beds of sand, gypsum 
from allrali, limestone from carbonated water; 



I80 GOWEN AGE - ~ u m ,  N. x. - ' while lava is the product of volcanic fire. All Division knows that every soldier had to go 
mountain ranges are the edge of some vast con- short of food for weeks a t  a time, in order that 
tinents and oceans, deposited there by water prisoners could bave the same rations as himself. 
untold ages ago. In the Sierra Madre monn- I would like to relate a little anecdote of some- 
tains near Los Angeles on the line of the Mount thing that occurred near Ficksburg early in 
Lome Railway, the granite strata tip upward 1900. With three comrades I resolved to visit 

- 

at  an angle of 45 degrees, which plainly shows a farm about ten miles from camp, to procure 
how water did its work ages ago. There are some provisions. This was against all orders; 
also strata of different-colored dried mud and, and we were running the risk of severe punish- 
one of sand running through solid granik. ment if it became known. We had money to pay 

The equator was in another part of the earth for anything nTe could get in the way of "eats", 
when the present xno~ntains were made, and is as a t  this time we were almost starved. O n e 0  
now moving imperceptibly each year north or small cup of flour and little boiled trek ox per 
south, probably south. One cannot guess the day was all that we were allowed. 
age of the earth with correctness; it is certainly When we arrived at  the farm, we found it 

- 

thousands of millions of years old. We have occupied by three women; and almost as if by 
trees 6,000 years old here in California. There magic we were surronnded by a group of the 
has been no change of the earth in their locality enemy. We were not even armed; and even if 
since they first started to gro\\l. we had been, I hardly think we would have made 
[THE GOLDEN AGE believes that Mr. Tr-ell any resistance. We just wanted something td . 

is in error in thinking that the equator is mov- eat. They cross-examined us; and when they 
ing appreciably or has ever moved appreciably. found us to be.Regular Tommies from overseas, 
The location of coal deposits in the arctic zone what do you think they did? I t  may surprise 
is not to be explained in that way, but by the you. They spread a nice white cloth and made 
fact that prior to the Flood the whole earth was a large pot of fragrant coffee; and with some 

( enveloped in a canopy of moisture which made fine white bread and preserved fruit we enjoyed 
it a vast hot-house. Prior to the Flood we read : a meal such as we had never before enjoyed in 
"The Lord God had not caused it to rain upon South Africa. It was a banquet. We had not 
the earth, but there went up a mist from the tasted bread for months; even the hard army 
earth, and watered the whole face of the biscuit had completely disappeared from our 
ground". We think it quite possible that some daily mdnn. So we considered ourselves in clov- 
of the sequoias of California, and possibly a er  when they presented ns with a freshly baked 
few of the deep-sea monsters, are the only liv- loaf each, and wished us God-speed to mllp. 
ing things on the planet that have survived the Now these Boers knew that they had nothing 
days of Noah.] to fear from a British Regular. It was the hated 

Cape Dutch in the pay of the British that abused . 
fiperiences in the Boer War RY P~ckmns nitziad them-those traitors who volunteered to fight 

R EFERRING to your issue of September 18, against their own flesh and blood. No wonder 
. 

I would like to answer D. Erasmus on his a patriotic Boer despised these carrion of their 
remarks about the 'Tirate Empire". I also went own race! D. Erasmus knows that this is true.- 
through the Boer TVar as a soldier, with the As to the causes of the war, that is  another 
regvlar British forces. Now, in the first place, story, as Gpling would say. But we know that 
war is war, whether carried on by Great Britain, the Jameson Raid, instigated by Cecil Rhodes 0 
fiance, h e r i c a ,  or any other country. I have and a group of American advisers, had some- 
nothing against the Boers. I alwayvloved them thing to do with bringing it about. But, as I 
like a brother; and when in South Africa I did said before, war is war; and the newspapers 
not see an individual &d act committed by a t  that time, even as  now, printed an immense 
any of my comrades toward the enemy. I was number of falsehoods. 
in the south-eastern Orange Free State. T d y  . 
there mere many farms burnt, but only on orders Errata- umber 58 

t from the commander-in-chief, after they had . Page 111, 4, for. Poll- read Poll-; 6, for 
been proved to be storehouses for ammunition, Aloith read Alioth. Page 112, 6, f o r  Atonatnik 
etC. ; end m y  I)erson who served with the Eighth read ATonatuib. .. Pagel13,for ~ltai.r, 'read 81tar. 
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Profiteers Running Europe place largely in Central Europe. The rest of the 
EE condition of the in Germany and continent is trembling on the brink; for it is TPoland and of monetary units in other &ro- considered that if the Teutonic countries 60, 

pean countries has been the subject of the most the rest of Europe will fall -5th them into 
anxious thought throughout the economic world. economic disintegration. England, it is thought, 

The purpose of a unit of value is to act as a would follow Europe, and nothing then could 
save the United States and other western conn- 

measure of the of other the tries, with their only important foreign markets yardsti& to oscihb in gone, and the business of the country disorgan- from thirty-sk inches damn *O7 and bed  by the distress of financial circles. then to one,to three, to a half, a quarter and again In the dust and flame of the collapse of a to one in&, the effect on all businesses deal- civilization are seen pro,\,ling the same 
ing thin@ measured by the yard, foot Or that did not hesitate to rob their governnlents of 

be the same as what has in billions while the soldiers were dying and th,e 
Europe through the oscillations of the vahe of nations were fighting for their lives. The 
the various monetary units. profiteer picked the pockets of the fighters-and 

The same parties that robbed governments now he is robbing the dead. 
and people during and after the JJTorld War  The Scriptures foreknew such things and 
are chiefly responsible for the grave situation foretold that "evil Inen shall wax worse and 
in which Europe finds itself from the money worse", as one of the marked characteristics of 
changes. Says a special Eltropean correspon- the end of the present n-orld or  order of things. 
dent of the London Daily Herald : -2 Timothy 3 : 13. 

'(This violent oscillation is a result of sentiment and 
of speculation. It will tend to right itself. Bat it is PYrchmed Possessions and 

By Hope B. Buck1r.r 
an example of the way in which speculation-and play- 
ing the exchanges is the favorite City game n o r - c a n  T HE GOLDEN AGE for Septenlber 14 arrived 
malte hsvw with the rates and prevent that stability a little Over a leek ago; and in to 
r h a  in so epsentid if my business is to be do= The statement made by G. H. Yartin concerning 
Ipec~atorB are playing the devil aith legitimab trade. 'the sin of the A\nlerican white man reaching 
~ u t  be done to interfere with them. There out with un~veleome hands and approprinting 
are top iduential people among them. City gossip the God-given heritages of others' I would like 
tells of big money made over Silesia by at least one to make him acquainted wit11 a few facts that 
wealthy man wry closdy linked with the XinisQ- almost any scllool child in this state could tell 

"Apart from the checking of speculation, it is, how- him. 
ever, true that neither Downing Street nor Lombard Florida was purchased from Spain in 1819 
Street can *P the steady fall of Continental -hangeq for $5,000,000 ; Louisiana was purdiased from 
That is due primarily to the financial methob of the France in 1803 for $15,000,000 (this includes ali 
Continental countries themselves, which have met re- the midde-western states) ; california was pur- 
current deficits by the method of printing new chased from Mexico in 1848 for $18,000,000: money, with the inevitable results. Thue Poland at 
the beginning of 1920 had 4,846,000,000 marks m circu- later, the lower part of Arizona and a part u f  

h t i ~ n .  At end of the gear the currency raa 49,351,- New MeXicO purchased for $lo,Wo,OM). 

000.000 mulu NOW it is getting on toward SW,OOO,- Texas and Oregon came into the ~ n i o l l  of 
, 000,000. their own free will and for their own benefit, 

is to be done .bout i t?  I doubt if mything as did each state that formed later, also the 
be done Dora. Cmcellation of indemnities, repudia- Hawaiian Islands; whde the Philippines, Porto 

tioaof external debts, night save the situatiaa. Two Rim, and another small island were purchased 
years a$ it could have aved it Now I am indined to from Spain for $~,Ooo,000 with the idea of 
thinir it is too late. Commercial Europe committed freeing them from a tyrannical government, 
suicide at  Versailles." teaching them self-government and turning the 

A collapse in world credit, i t  is said, would government of them over to the inhabitants of 
be the sure means to cause the complete fall of same. Alaska was purchased from Russia in 
the present order of things-the complete end 1868 for $7,200,000. I believe I have covered 
of the present world. Such a collapse has taken the whole territory now. I aIso trust that you 



(SOU 
4 will agree that n-e acted not from selfish mo- 

tives but for the sake of humanity. This an- 
swer is from one who is thankful and proud to 
be a n  American. 

who Owns America? BY 30seph +tip 

IV HO owns America? This truly is no idle 
query, but rather a question which involves 

tile entire right of sovereignty the \vorld over; 
yea, the Pita1 issue which has gi\.ell rise to the 
many centuries of military and judiciary com- 
bat throughout human history. 

Referring, for instance, to the outlawing of 
this country's aboriginals, Governor Horatio 
Seymour is quoted as saying: 

"Every human being born upon our continent, or who 
comes here from any quarter of the world, whether 
savage or civilized, can go to our courts for protection 
--except those who belong to the tribes that once owned 
this country. The cannibals from the islands of the 
Pacific, the worst criminals from Europe, Asia, or 
.4frica, can appeal to the law ; but not those who, above 
all. should be protected from wrong." 

Ben jalnin Franklin likewise s m e 1 1 e d the 
~ t e n c h  of dishonor on America when he pointed 

( .but the criminal usurper thus : 'Zook at  your 
hands! They are stained with the blood of your 
relatives." 

Xo wonder President Harding graciously re- 
ceived the dclegatio~~s of this people who held 
this fair land by right of priority! The young 
Indian damsel who interceded for her people, 
like Queen Estller of old, provoked columns of 
space in the daily press by reason of the elo- 
qnence of her plea. 

We cite G o ~ n ~ s  AGE readers to review the 
U. S. court decisions and broken treaties for an 
answer to the sharp query foregoing. Indeed, 
i t  will stagger reason to believe that such shaky 
foundations will support a superstructure of 
honesty. 

Another simple matter of today which is 
holding back the overflow of benefit due the 
mce b - * . ~ ~ . - . .  & the presence of the New 
Ruler, is rhai oT iilventions. Paul once addressed 
his Oristia:! brethren who failed to note the 
breadth o i  his apostleship, by saying, "Well, if 
you \\ill not receive me as an apostle, receive 
me as  a simpleton". He well knew that they 
I\-ould pay attention to a feeble-minded one and 

9 \\-onid drink in the chatter of such a one. Like- 
wise we would like to ask \vhy so many patents, 
super-valuable to the people a t  large, fail to  

~n:~tcl.iulize. One such was said to lessen the cost 
of living to a few cents per day by abstracting 
electrical energy from the atmosphere and turn- 
ing i t  into heat and light and power, by the use 
of a machine. Perhaps i t  might have revolution- 
ized present machinery or stopped the flow of 
Rockefeller oil. I don't know. I ask as a simple- 
ton. You may be enlightened. At ally rate thon- 
sands of patents are bought up by marketeers 
before they see the break of day. Surely, how-. 
ever, tbe light goes forward; and soon mankind 
will come into their inheritance of the joint 
dominion of earth, as Matthew 25: 31-46 so 
graphically pictures. 

Now, when these intricacies of o~vnership be- 
come more confused, the hosts of Gog and Ma- 
gog will result. Witness then, when the gates 
of Jerusalem yield to their entry. The Grst 
swoop down upon the Holy City will be sub 
cessful ; but lo ! the second will cause Israel to 
cry aloud for divine intercession. Their sup 
plications will be honored by their invisible 
Messiah's "standing up" with "all power" as the 
rightful sovereign. As recorded in Zechariah 
14th chapter, this Spirit-Prince will touch the 
optic nerve of His enemies, and then their 
tongues, and then their flesh, until all the re- 
bellious are silenced before him. Thus warewill 
be made to cease from the ends of the earth, 
and thenceforth the swap of the Golden Rule 
will continue to settle all the vexed issues of 
mankind until the whole earth will be returned 
to Edenic perfection. 

These probes into the house of the great rob- 
ber (see Zechariah 5th chapter) will continue to 
expose the brazenness of the arch enemy of man 
until the honest-hearted mill loathe the things 
they once held in esteem. Thank God, this order 
shall perish in a merciful oblivion; and the 
squarest of square deals will be shared by every 
member of the Adamic family. Then we shall 
no longer need to aing the following sarcasm of 
Labor, but shall give praise to a loving and 
righteous Creator : 

"Be conttnf' man, be content. 
Fay your taxes, pay your rent 
Ilsnslons hers are very rare; 
All e n  get tbbm In the air. 
Earthly thtngs you munt despls€?. 
Thlnk of manrloor In the skfea  
But let nq the parsons. day 
In the rich man*# pamdlse. 
Be content, man, be content 
Work until your back Is bent 
If you fall. go out nod dle. 
There are mansions in the sky." 

.,* . 



Great J O ~  for All People Coming Soon 
(A CHRISTIX-IS SERMON BY THE LATE PASTOERUSSELL) 

"Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which sltall be to all people; for zinto 9024 is born 
this da.y in the City  of Betltleltent a Savior, which is Christ the Lo rd."- Luke 2: 1 0 , ~ ~ .  

Great joy to all people? Did God send that 
message by the angelsf Can we believe it im- 
plicitly? If so, it tells us of the most momentous 
change conceivable in human conditions. Of the 
plVc~scw t the poet has truthfully said : 

"Now the world is full  of suffering, 
Sounds of woe fu l l  on my ears, 

SIghts of \vretcl~eclness nnd sorrow 
Fill my eyes with pitying tenrs. 

'Tis t h e  earth's dark 11i.zI1t- of \ v c ~ ~ ) i t ~ g  : 
\Vrong and evil triumph now ; 

I cnn \\'nit. for just befare me 
Beams the morning's roseate glow." 

This is in full agreement with the proplietic 
declaration, 'Weeping inay endure for a night, 
but joy cometh in the morning". (Psalm 30: 5) 
The question is not as respects the weeping and 
the night, the reign of darkness, of sin, or death. 
This is  fact-not imagination, not speculation. 
Even those most favorably situated share with 
the world in general the condition which the 
Apostle describes, saying, "The whole creation 
groaneth and travaileth in pain together . . . 
waiting for the manifestation of the sons of 
God" (Romans 8: 22,19), waiting for the morn- 
ing of the new and better day referred to by 
the angels and by all the prophets and apostles, 
as well as by our Redeemer. What interests us 
in this connection is the promised escape from 
present conditions to those of joy, happiness 
and blessing. Whoever can heartily believe the 
an~e l i c  message will surely agree that it is good 
tid~ngs-a message of peace on earth and.good 
will to men. But show us how it can be brought 
about, and when. Prove the matter to us, not 
only Scripturally, but demonst rate it logically, 

--0 for it is contrary to all that we have ever h e n  
' taught or ever believed, and it seems too good 
: . b ~ :  

Gear frirncis, I' address you as Christian be- 
lievers, pupils in tEs School of Christ, students 
of the L0i.d'~ Ttord, arid remind you that not 
oilly all creation is groaning, but that the Apos- 
tle includes us and all believers in the matter, 
saying, "Ourselves also, which have the first 
fruits of the spirit, even we ourselves, groan 
within ourselves waiting for the adoption, to 
wit, the redemption of our body," the Body of 

Christ. (Romans 8: 23) We have indeed a faith 
which the world has not-a message of peace 
and fellowship of spirit with the Lord, and, 
many of us, also a communion with saints: hut 
blessed as these divine favors are, they leave 
much to -be desired, and we groan, waiting for 
the glorious consummation - the conditions 
which are to be ours in the Resnrrection morn- 
ing. 

THE CAUSE O F  OUE GBOASIXG 

I n  order to appreciate the Bible explanation 
of how the relief and joy are coming to the 
world, we must note these declarations respect- 
ing the cause and source of our tribulations. 
Nowhere is the matter so beautifully and thor- 
oughly summed up as in the Apostle's state- 
ment, %y one man's disobedience sin entered 
into the world, and death as the result of sin; 
and so death passed upon all men, for that all 
have sinned". (Romans 5 : 12) That esplanation 
shows the entire situation. ?Ve perceive that sin 
has gotten hold of our race; has blemished its 
organism; has more o r  less defiled its every 
member. And we perceive that death is its na- 
tural out\vorking o r  penalty, and that all of our 
sorro.uTs and troubles and 11-eaknesses, mental, 
moral, and physical, are the results of this dy- 
ing process, which is operating in us. The Scrip- 
tural explanation that  the entire matter in its 
start in weakness, origi~ial sin, was in Eden, 
with our first parents, is logical. We perceive 
exactly how these blemishes have been collveyetl 
from parent to child with increasing force and 
virulence. Thus we confirm the statement that 
we were "born in sin and shapen in inquity; 
in sin did our mothers conceive us," and that 
there is none righteous from the crown of the 
head to the soles of the feet. 
As a race we are unable to justify ourselves 

before God, for, as the Apostle declares, "We 
cannot do the things that we would", for "there 
is none righteous, no, not one," in the absolute 
sense. (Romans 3:lO) We see, then, that our 
Creator determined not to sympathize ~r i th ,  
nor encourage, nor permit sin, but to destroy it. 



I l is  \vol.k has operated along the li~les of justice, 
in selitc.licing us to dcath and in holding to that 
echllt~.bllce for  IIOW six thousand years. 

CAY DIVIXE SENTENCE ALTER? 

Is it supposable that the unchangeable God 
\\-ill change? Surely not! What  then is there a s  
a basis for  hope, since H e  has already decreed 
us unworthy of life-worthy of destmction- 
death? Does not justice rule in all of the divine 
dealings? Could God violate this element of 
His  character, of which we read, "Justice is the 
foundation of his throne"? We must assent that 
God cannot change. But the Scriptures reveal 
to us  another of God's attributes coming to our  
relief-His love. We inquire with deepest in- 
terest, Is i t  possible for God's love to triumph 
over His  justice? We ansn-er, No, the divine 
attributes are so perfectly coordinated that one 
cannot trample upon another. Human wisdom 
might here drop the matter as hopeless, but the 
divine plan shows us to the contrary - that 
divine love provided for the satisfaction of jus- 
tice, by a sacrifice and corresponding price. To 
our  astonishment, the Scriptures hold up  our 
Lord, "The man Christ Jesus, who gave him- 
self a ransom for all ; to be testified in due time". 
(1 Tinlothy 2: 5 , 6 )  Now we bebin to see that 
our all-wise and all-just Creator, in the fulness 
of H i s  love, provided for  the satisfaction of His 
own justice, and thus provided for the relief of 
our race, and for the fulfillment of our text, that 
ultimately great joy should come to all people, 
through Nessiah's sacrifice. 

But  would i t  be just to lay the penalty of 
Adam's sin upon a substitute! n70uld i t  be just 
to cause the innocent to suffer for the guilty? 
All, yes ! That course n~ould be unjust. But that 
is not the divine program. On the contrary, 
divine ~~ i sc lom set before the Redeemer a great 
prize and rich reward if He would undertake 
the sacrifice incidental to our  deliverance from 
the power of sin and death. Jesus did this. As 
we read, "Who for the joy that ~ 7 a s  set before 
I-iirn, endured the cross? despising the shame, 
and is set dourn a t  the r ~ g h t  hand of the throne 
cf God:'. (Hcbrc~vs 12: 2) The Apostle, telling 
us  of tlie sacrifice, assures us that He voluntari- 
ly left the glory which H e  had with the Father, 
was lnadc flesh, and gave Himself a s  the "pro- 
pitiatioll for our sins; and not for  ours only, but 
for the sins of the whole worldy'.-1 John 2 : 2. 

The Apostle assures u s  further that He  who 

was rich became poor for our sakes, voluntarily, 
and has now been gloriously rewarded in part, 
for His  faithfulness to the F a t h e i s  will. He  
notes how Jesus humbled Himself, even unto 
the death of the cross, and then adds, "Where-, 
fore God hath higl~ly exalted him and given him 
a name above every name, that a t  the name 
of Jesus every h ~ e e  shall bow, of things in 
heaven and things in earth, and things under 
the ear th;  that every tongue shall confess 'that 
Jesus Christ is  Lord. to the glory of the Fath- 
er".-Philippians 2 : 9-11. 

JUSTICE, WISDOM, LOVE, PQWER 

These are  the fundamental divine attributes. 
The first three have been exhibited to us in o p  
eration. We wonder and adore divine justice, 
unchangeable ; divine uisdom, inscrutable ; di- 
vine love, im~lleasurahle. What remains, there- 
fore, is to  see the final demonstration of divine 
power in action. A sample of i t  was given as 
by our Lord, when He  awakened Lazarus from 
the sleep of death, a s  showing further the glor- 
ies of His  coming kingdom-the divine king- 
dom. Divine power is still more manifest in our 
Lord's own resurrection, His "change" from 
earthly to heavenly condition. "in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an  eye". (1 Corinthians 15: 52) 
'J'he work of this gospel age, the selection of 
the church from amongst . mankind, demon- 
strates further the justice, wisdom, love and 
power of God; hut the power still -waits for a 
full development. If that element of the divine 
character shall prevail, it will indeed mean what 
our text declares, that "great joy shall be to 
all people". 

Love divine has sought the world and bought 
i t  with the precious sacrifice of our Redeemer. 
Adam was the transgressor, and all his race 
suffer in consequence. Jesus Christ redeemed 
father Adam, and in so doing, redeemed all of 
his family and all of his. inheritance. Our glor- , 
ious Lord purposes to take the place of Adam 
and to adopt all of his children, if they will, 
and to give them back again all that was lost 
in their father Adam. We must remember that, 
no matter what our plane of birth, no matter 
how deep our degradation, our rights, as the 
children of Adam, were the perfect human 
rights, had those not been forfeited by his dis- 
obedience. Consequently the restoration which ---- 
our Redeemer purposes is not merely a restor- 
ing to each individual of the things which he 



7-h GOLD 
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once possessed, but a restitutionlof all that was 
his by right under the original divine arrange- 
ment, if Adam had not sinned. Halielujahl 
What a Savior! "Ahle to save unto the utter- 
most them that come unto God by him." (He- 
brews 7 : 25) So surely as the divine program 
has thus been carried out, exhibiting God's jus- 
tice and wisdom and lore, so surely the re- 
mainder of the divine program will follo\v. and 
demonstrate divine power. 

WHY SO LOXG A DELAY? 

(1s t o  our 7Yith a haste which properly belon; 
short-lived and dying condition, we wonder why 
d i ~ n e  power has not made greater haste in the 
deliverance of Adam and his race from the - bondage of sin and death-~hy Messiah. after 
purchasing the world and the fulness thereof, 
has not made haste to take possession of it, but 
has permitted the reign of sin and death to con- 
tinue, and has permitted Satan still to be the 
god of this world and the deceiver of men. 

The Scriptures give the only answer. They 
a tell us that, from the divine standpoint, the six 

thousand pears of the reign of sin and death 
are a short time in God's sight-that a thou- 
sand pears in God's sight are but as ysterday, 
and that we are to have patience and faith. 
They show us that the divine command was to 
multiply and fill the earth, and that this work 
has been much more rapidly accomplished un- 
der the reign of sin and death than it would 
have been otherwise, and that thus God has pro- 
vided by now a sufficient number of Sdam's 
race to 611 the whole earth. They show ns fur- 
ther that these have all had some lessons and 
experiences along the line of sin and death, and 
will, thereby, be prepared for the lessons on the 
side of righteousness, the lessons which God 
purposes they shall have in the future, when 
the Redeemer shall fulfill His promise and call 

- - them forth from the tomb, the prison-house of 
death. - 
'C3*r 

An'hample of the operation was granted to 
us when our Lord called to his friend Lazarus, 
-.t. A -,?as dead, "Lazarus, come forth"-and the 
dead came forth. He was not alive. He was 
dead, or, from the divine standpoint of speak- 
ing of things ~vhich are not yet accomplished, 
as  though they were, he was asleep, just as 
Stephen was asleep when he was stoned to 
death, and as the good and bad of all the past 
are said to be asleep with their fathers. 

EN AGE 
Aaotlier particular reason for the delay of 

the establishment of 3iessid1's kingdom and the 
blessing of the world which He  redeemed is that . 

there is another feature of the divine yurpoee, 
namely, the selecting, or electing, of a 'little 
f l o e  to be the church of Christ, His bride and 
joint-heir in His kingdom glory and illillennial 
work. The type or  pattern of this church was 
Israel in the flesh aud the overcomers of that 
time, briefly mentioned by the Apostle in He- 
brews ll. They are to have a special reward 
ariil share in the services of the future. They, 
hoaever, were not invited to be members of the 
h i d e  class, the selection of which began a t  
Pentecost and will, we believe, very soon be 
completed, \\-hen the last one of them shall have 
been accepted, found faithful, chiseled and pol- 
ished, and made ready for the kingdom glory, 
into which they will be ushered by the power 
of the first resurrection. "So also is the resur- 
rection of the dead; it is sown a natural body; 
it is raised a spiritual body." (1 Corinthians 
15 : 42,44) "And I saw the souls of them that 
were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and 
for the Word of God, and which had not wor- 
shiped the beast, neither his image, neither had 
they received his mark upon their; foreheads, 
nor in their hands: and they lived and reigned 
vith Christ a thousa~~d  years."-Rev. 20: 4. 

- J O Y  I N  THE MORXIWG 

That time is Scripturally designated the 
"morningy of tlie New Dispeusntion. The pic- 
ture is carried out by telling us that now dark- 
ness covers the earth and gross darkmess the 
heathen, but that in due time the light of divine 
g l o ~  shall arise. Meantime the Lord's faithful 
mnst walk by faith and not by sight, and the 
Father's Word of promise must be the lamp to 
their patl~\\-ay, the light of their footsteps, even 
as a "lamp shining in a dark place, until the 
day dax-n".-2 Peter 1: 19. 

Our Lord Himself is styled the"sun of Right- 
eousness", which shall arise with healing resti- 
tution in His beams. (Iialachi 4: 2) And in one 
of His parables our Lord represents His church, 
which is also to be with Bim the "Sun of Right- 
eousness", mhicli is to return and refresh the 
world. He describes the future glory of the 
garnered wheat of this gospel age, saying, 
"Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 
sun,in the kingdom of their Father". (Uatthew 
13:43) The results mill be the scattering of 

..I 



t he  igiiorance and superstition and darkness of 
sill, \vilich no\\. prevails, and the enli&litcnment 
of all mallkind. 

A further guarantee of the blessing of that 
time is given us in the assurance that on< of 
the first works of our Lord, in respect to the 
cstnbli~liment of His kingdom, mill be the bind- 
ing of Satan. The Apostle says, "And he laid 
hold on Satan, and bound him for a thousand 
pears, and set a seal upon him, that he should 
dccaeive the nations no more, till the thousand 
yca1.s should be finislied". How careful our Lord 
is to prove to us Iiow cvei-y detail of that glori- 
orw l'1i111 has been worked out. and that nothing 
sl~i~ll fail! He assures ns as follon-s: "So shall 
nly word be that goeth forth out of my mouth; 
it s1!:111 not return unto me void, but it shall ac- 
coniplish that which I please, and it shall pros- 
pcsr i l l  the thing whereunto I sent ity7. (Isaiah 
5.5 : 11) And if our faith be lame, He assures 
our hearts, saying, "For as the heavens are 
Irighcr than the earth, so are m y  mays higher 
tl1it11 your vT\.ays, and my thoughts than Tour 
tl~o~~zllts".-Tsaiah 55 : 9. 

..(;REAT JOY TO ALL PEOPI.E" 

( ~ I I I -  I.ord said, ?Blessed are they that mourn; 
for rlicy shall be comforted". (Matthew 5:4) 
So i l '  v-c find that the great nlajority of man- 
killti Itaye had considerable experience in monrn- 
i n g  a id  sorrow, under tlie reign of sin and 
dcnlll, there is comfort in the thought that the 
s;utle large majority of the race shall be com- 
forted, shall receive joy. All have the op- 
portunity of coming to this estate of joy, prom- 
ised for all r h o  were redeemed by the precious 
hlood. -4nd the promised "times of restitution 
of all things, which God hath spoken by the 
~nouth of all his holy prophets since the world 
began," will be morld-wide in their influence. 
All escept the church trill share in that glorious 
restitution blessing. And the faithful of the 
church will have, before then, received their ,,, ,I-'...: d~lessing, through the "change" of 

nature froni human to divine. "Behold, I show 
you a mystery," says the Apostle, "we shall be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye".-1 Corinthians 13 : 51,52. 

The restitution work will begin immediately 
with the generation living a t  that time - fol- 
lowing the great time of trouble, which the 
Scriptures declare will usher in the Millennium. 
As soon as order and blessing shall be estab- 
lished in the world, under. that glorious kingdom 
or dominion, invisible to men except through 
its agents or channels, then will begin the awak- 
ening of the sleeping millions-gradually. The 
last w i l l  be first, so that the first Ad- will 
probably be the last to be awakened. But their 
awakening will be for the purpose of bringing 
them to an accurate knowledge of Ood, His 
justice, wisdom, love and power, to the intent 
that, if they will be rightly exercised in obedi- 
ence to Christ, the great Mediator between God 
and men, they will gradually regain the perfec- 
tion lost by original sin and, if they become 
careless, they will receive stripes, chastise- 
ments, that by these judgments of the Lord, 
they may finally regain all that was lost. Their 
joys n4.l be increasing with every step taken 
on the return journey back from sin and death 
to perfection of life. The joy ,will be unto all 
people, yet there is the intimation that some 
w i l l  reject the divine favor. As it is written, 
"And it shall come to pass, that every s o d  which 
will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyd 
from among the people".-Acts 3: 23. 

Thus enlightened by the divine message, our 
hearts 'Nil1 undoubtedly be d r a m  nearer and 
nearer to the Fountain of all Grace and our 
lives \\ill be all sunshine. Let us not only put 
off tlie works of darkness, but put off all  that 
pertains to the darkness and error, and be 
clothed in garments of lights, and give 

"Pr:tiw to him by who= kind favor 
Heavenly Truth has reached our ears; 

.Uay its sweet. reviving savor 
Fill our hearts and calm our feara" 

Spirit of Cl~rlstmas. the wl~ole world Is waiting. 
Waiting and longing for Christ and for you. 
Song of the angek oh! banish nll hating; 
Peace and good will ring. 0 joy-bells, rIng true! 
Spread the glad tidings. the new day L dawning. 
Llft up your bends, all ye snlnts. and rejoice. 
Glory to God in the hlghest! "l'ls morning. 
Praise Him, oh 1 praise Him with heart and with voice 

- A ~ W  Bourse. . . \ 



~h GOLDEN AGE 

336. Are the promises to  the church earthly or heaven- 
, 2y, and to what age is the heavenly calling confined? 

ma. 1, did the earthly calling begin,ar~d when will it end? 
\ Let such as have laid all upon the altar of 

sacrifice continually bear in mind that, while 
the Word of God coiltains both earthly and 
'~eavenly promises, only the latter belong to us. 
Our treasure is in heaven; let our hearts con- 
tinually be there. Our calling is not only to the 
spirit nature, but to the highest order of that 
nature, the divine - "so much better than the 
angelsv.-2 Peter 1 : 4; Hebrews 1 : 4. 

This heavenly calling is confined to the gospel 
age; i t  was never made before it, and it will 
cease with its close. An earthly calling was 
made, though imperfectly understood, before 
the heavenly calling, and we are told that i t  will 
be continued after the gospel age. Life (for 
those restored as human beings) and immor- 

f +slity (the prize for which the body of Christ 
: I-unning have both been brought to light dnr- 
ing this age. (2 Timothy 1: 10) Both the human 
and spirii natures will be glorious in their per- 
fection, yet distinct and separate. No insigni- 
ficant feature of the glory of God's finished work 
will be the beautiful variety, yet wonderful har- 
mony, of all things, animate and inanimate- 
harmony with each other and harmony with 
God. 

-- 
Advanced Studies in the aivine Plcn o f  the Ages (CONCLUDED) 

I The Advar~ced Bible Studies, discv~ltirruect with this issue. muy be found In The Divine Plan of the A*, \.'oluI~e I 
I of I':istor Ru.seli's S ~ u n l r s  IS THE Scnrmvms. Write to as for catnlogue. With our nest issue. Number 00, we 
a kcin running Jutle  Rutherford's new book. "The Harp of God". with accompnnying questions, taking the place 

i of both Advanced nnd Juva~i le  Bible Studies hitherto published. 
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!lWREE WAYS - THE BROAD WAY, THE NARROW WAY, 
THE HIGHWAY 

387. What Scriptures bring to our at tmtwn the 
"three ways'', and how are they designated? 

"Wide is the gate of destruction, and broad 
that way leading thither; and many are they 

- who enter through it. How narrow is the gate 
; of life! how difficult that way leading thither! 

2,-if1 h ~ w  f e ~  x r c  they who find it !"-Matthew 
*f : 3,14, D;n5#, .i: ;. f<n,m,&ation. 

"And rr highway shall be there, and a way, 
ar,d i t  shell be #.%;led the way of holiness; the 
unclean shall not pass over i t ;  but it shall be 
for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, 
shall not er r  therein. No Lion shall be there, nor 
ny ravenous beast shall go up thereon, nor be 

' found there; but they that walk there shall be 
delivered."--Isaiah 35 : 8,9. 

. 

Three ways, the '%road. road", the "narrow 
way" and the "lighway", are thus brought to 
our attention in the Scriptures. 

. 

" B R O ~  ROAD TO DESTRUCTIOS' 

388. Why is the broad way so named? 
This road is thus named because it is most 

easy to the degenerate human race. 'Six thou- 
sand years ago, as a sinner condemned to de- 
struction, Adam (and the race represented in 
him) started upon this road, and after nine hun- 
dred and thirty years he reached its end-de- 
stmction. As years and centuries have rolled 
on, the do.rvnlvard path has become more and 
more smoothly worn, and the race has sped 
more and more rapidly to destruction, the way 
becoming daily more glazed and slimed and 
slippery with sin. And not only does the way 
grow more slippery, but mankind daily loses the 
power of resistance, so that now the average 
length of human life is about thirty-five yeam 
Men now reach the end of the road--destmc- 
tion-nine hundred years more quickly than did 
the first man. 

389. How long h the race traveled this "brood way, 
and have none ever tricd to retrace their 8-9 When 
and how was the only way of escape brought to light? 

For  six thousand years the race has steadily 
pursued the broad, downward way. Only a few, 
comparatively, have tried to change their course 
and retrace their steps. I n  fact, to retrace all 
the steps, and reach the original perfection, has 
been impossible, though the effort of some to 
do so has been commendable, and not without 
beneficial results. F o r  six thousand years sin 
and death have reigned relentlessiy over man- 
kind, and driven them upon this broad road to 
destruction. And not until the gospel age was a 
way of escape brought to light. 

Though in previous ages rays of hope were 
dimly seep in types and shadows, which were 
joyfully hailed and acted upon by a few, yet life 
and immortality were not brought to light until 
the appearing of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ, and the proclamation by the apostles 
of the good tidings of redemption and remission 
of sins and a consequent resurrection from the 



destruction. (2 Timothy 1 : 10) The teachings 
of Jesus and the apostles bring to light life- 
a restitution or restoration to hfe, for all man- 
kind, as based npon the merit and sacrifice of 
the Redeemer; and the? shorn this to be the 
significance of many Old Testament types. They 
also bring to light immortality, the prize of the 
high calling of the gospel church. 
390. What is the new c a y  to life opcned up for the 

royal priesthood? 
Although a may of escape from the broad 

road to destruction has been brought to light 
through the gospel, the great mass of mankind 
heeds not the good tidings, because depraved 
by sin and blinded by the adversary. Those who 
now g r a t e f a y  accept the promise of life, restor- 
ation to human existence, through Christ, have 
pointea out to them a new may which has been 
opened up, by .which consecrated believers may 
go beyond the human nature anci be changed 
to a higher nature--the spirit nature. This new 
way "consecrated for us9'-the r o ~ a l  priesthood 
(Hebrews 10 : 20)--our Lord called 

391. lVhy u i t  that after having heotd of the new 
way, so few are willing to walk therein? 
- Our Master tells us that it is because of the 
narrowness of this way that the many prefer 
to remain on .the broad road to destruction. 
"Strait [difficult] is the gate and narrow is the 
nay  that leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it." 
392. What is the end to whuh this narrow way leads? 

And ushat is this "hiqhest form of life"? 
Before consiclering this way and its dangers 

and difficulties, let us notice the end to  hioh oh 
i t  leads-life. As already seen, life may be en- 
joyed on various planes of being, higller as well 
as lower than human. Life is a broad and com- 
prehensive term, but here our Lord uses it in 
reference to that highest form of life, pertain- 
ing to the divine nature - immortality - the 

ize-for which He invited us to run. What is 
t only do we realize it in ourselves, but 8 e l . h o  

we see its operation in lower animals, and even 
in vegetation; and we are told of its existence 
in higher forms, angelic and divine. How shall 
we define a term so comprehensive? 

393. How shall we define life? TVLt is the difference 
between the operation of the principle of life in Jehovah 
and in mankind? 

'CVIile we may not be able to discover the 
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secret springs of life in all, me may safely 
assume that the divine Being, Jehovah, is the 
great fountain of all life, from which all these , 

springs are supplied. All living things emanate 
from God and depend on Him for life. All life, 
whether in God or in His creatures, is the same; 
i t  is an energizing. principle, not a substance. 
It is a principle which inheres in God, but which 
in His creatures results from certain causes 
which God has ordained, and of it He is there- 
fore the cause, the author or  fountain. Hence 
the creature is in no sense a part or an off- 
spring of the Creator's essence or nature, a C  ' 

some imagine, but he is God's handiwork infused 
with life. 
334. What are the ch&ractctistac conditions of the 

divine nature with rapect to life? 
Recognizing the fact that only in the divine 

nature is life, independent, unlimited, exhaust- 
less, ever continuous and neither produced nor . 
controlled by circumstances, we see that of ne- 
cessity Jehovah is superior to those physical - 
laws and supplies which He ordained for the 
sustenance of His creatures. It is this quality 
which pertains only to the divine nature, that 
is described by the term immortality. As shown 
in the preceding chapter, immortal signifies 
death-proof, consequently disease and pain- 
proof. I n  fact, immortality n ~ a y  be used as a 
synonym for divinity. From the divine, immor- 
tal Fountain proceed all life and blessing, every 
good and perfect gift, as from the sun the earth 
receives her light and vigor. 
395. Using the illustrations of light reflected from a 

diamond and from a brick, and the measure of life in  
diamond and from a brick, and the m x l 8 U f 6  of life in 
perfection than any other creature. 

'The sun is the'great fountain of light to the 
earth, illun~iilating all things, producing mally 
varieties of color and shades of light, according 
to the nature of the object upon which i t  shines. 
The same sunlight shining npon a diamond, 
npon a brick, and upon various kinds of glass,C 
produces strikingly different effects. The light 
is the same, but the objects npon xhich it shines 
differ in their capacity to receive and to trans- 
mit it. So with life; it all flows from the one 
exhaustless Fountain. The oyster has life, but 
its organism is such that i t  cannot make use of 
much life, just as the brick cannot reflect much 
of the light of the sun. So with each of the high- 
e r  manifestations of life, in ha s t ;  fish and fowl. 
Like the various kinds of glass under sunlight, 
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SO these various creatures show forth differently the supplies from him. T e a ,  mall giveth up the 
the various 01-panic powers they posiess, when ghost [life] and where is he?" (Job 14: 10) '%is 

i life animates t h i r  orgnni~ms. sons come to honor, and he knoveth it not; and 
The polished diarnond is so adapted to the they are brought low, but he perceiveth it not 

g light that it appears as though it possessecl i t  of them." (Verse 21) T o r  there is no work, nor 
within itself, and were itself a miniature sun. device, nor knowledge, nor xiadom, in the grave 

% Sc- with man, one of the masterpieces of God's whither thou goest."-Ecclesiastes 9: 10. 
4 cr* ation, made only "a little lol.;er than the an- 

gels". Re \%*as PO grand]:- fnr~llcd as to able to THE ROAD TO RESTITUTION 

receive and life h:- thp of the means Bllt since a ransom has been found, since the 
which God supplied, and new 1. Xrow dim. Thus death ~enal t?-  has heen provided by the Redeem- 
was Adam before he fell grander than an? other er, the Je~-el  is to have its beau* restored, and 
earthly creature, not by reason of any difference lS again to reflect perfectly the Creator's image, 
in the life principle hnplanted, but because of when the Sun of Righteousness ~ h d  arise with 
grander organism. Yet, let us remember that healin€ in his ~ n ~ .  (Malachi 4:2) It is be- 
as the diamond can reflect no light except when cause of the sin-offering, the sacrifice of Chris% 
shone upon by the sun, so man can possess and that "all that are in their P a v e s  shall come 
enjoy Me only as the snpply of life is continued. forth". There shall be a restitution of all things; 
Man has not inherent life ; he is no more a faun- first an opportunit?- O r  offer of restitation to all, 
trrin of life than a ctiamond is a fountain of light. and ultimately the attainment of human perfec- 
And one of the very strongest evidences that we tion by all who will obey the Rdeemer- 
have not an supply of life in our- 397. Ii'hat " the reward promhed to UOM who put- 

selves, or, in other words, that we are not im- the u ' a f  t~ the end)  And who d m  of'@- 

mortal, is that since sin entered, death has inally possessed immortality? 

passed upon all our race. This, however, is not the reward to which 

7 .(96. How did the conditions in Eden show man's &- 
Jesus refers a s  the end of the narrow way. From 

pettdencc upon a continued supply of life! And what other Scriptures we learn that the reward prom- 
w a  the natural result when Adant v-nc separated from ised to those who \valk the narrow way is the 

- the "trees of life" t' "divine nature", life inherent, life in that super- 
God had arranged that man in Eden should lative degree which only the divine nature can 

have access to life-sustaining trees, and the par- ~osses&-immortalit~- '\%at a hope Dare we 
a&se in -,hi& Adam was placed was abun- aspire to such a height of glory? Surely not 
dantly supplied rn<th nunlbers of "every Wnd I!-ithout positive and 'explicit invitation codd 
of] tree" good for food or for adornment. (Gen- anY rightfully thus aspire- 
esis 2: 9, 16, 17) Among the trees of life good From 1 Timothy 6: 14-16 learn that the 
for food was one forbidden. l$l iJe for a time immortal or divine nature 11-a~ originally the 
forbidden to eat of the tree of knowledge, he possession of divinity only: We read: '%Ce 
was permitted to eat freely of trees which SUS- [Jesus] in his time [the Millennia1 age] will 

- tained life perfectly ; and he was separated from show \q7ho is the hltk.<sed and only potentate- 
them only after t r ans~eas ion ,  that therebv the the King of kin€! and Lord of lords, who O ~ Y  

. death-penalty might go into effect.-Gen. 3: 22. hath immortality. dwelling in the light mhiah 
Thus the glory and beauty of humanity are no man can approach unto, whom no man hath - 

seen to be dependent on the continned Seen "0' Can SW". All other beings, angels, men, 
- . ,  

L, I fli kcauty of the diamond is beasts, birds, fish, etc., are but vessels, holding 
dcy?ec&er?t nn  he coniir~urG sul~ply of sunlight. each its measure of life, and all differing in 
m w n  sii; de~r ivcd  hnmanity of the right to life, character, capacity and quality according to the 
ana the suyy'ly xi-icis \ciil&eld, immediately the organism which it has pleased the great Creator 
jewel began to lose its brilliancy and beauty, provide for 
and finally i t  is deprived of its last vestige in UWNG GRACE!-=MORT- UO TO - 
the tomb. His beauty consumes away like a BRIDE 
moth. (Psalm 39 : 11 ) As the diamond loses i ts  398. what Scriptures tecrch that the Son of ~ f o d  pm- 
beauty and.  brilliancy when the light is with- s w c s  immortality sines His remrrsctMltl And to whom 
drawn, so man loses his life when Gad withholds h a  thiu greut honor been subssqumtZy sztendsdf 
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Further, we learn that Jehovah, who alone 

possessed immortality originally, has higlily 
exalted His Son, our Lord :Jesus. to the same 
divine, immortal nature: hence He is now the 
express image of the Father's person. (Hebrews 
1: 3) So we read, "As the Fattier hath life in 
himself [God's definition of '.i~ninortality"- 
life in himself-not drawn fro111 other sources, 
nor dependent on circuinstnn~es, but independ- 
ent, inherent life], so hath he given to the Son 
to have life in himself."-John 5: 56. 

Since the resurrection of t l ~ c  Lord Jesus, 
then, two beings a re  in~mortnl;  aud-amazing 
grace! the same offer is ~ilatle to tlie bride of 
the Lamb, being selected d u r i ~ t ~  the qospel age ! 
Yet not all of the "great con~paliy" who are  
nor~iinally of the church \\-ill rcbccive this great 
prize, but only that 'qittlc flock" of overcomers 
wlio so run as to obtain i t :  who follow closely 
in the Master's footsteps; who, like Him, walk 

the narrow way of sacrifice, even unto death. 
Tltese, when born from the dead in t l ~ e  resur- 
rection, \\ill have the divine nature and form. 
This immortality, the independent, self-existent, 

- 

divine nature, is the life to which the narrow 
way leads-"strait is the gate and narrow the 
way that leadeth unto life". 

Tltis class is not to be raised from the tombhu- 
mall beirtps: for we a re  assured by the Apostle 
that. althougli SV\VII in the tomb natural bodies, . 

thep will 1w raiscld spirit bodies. These dl shall 
be "changetl": ant1 evcn as  thep once bore the 
in~a,ze of tlie earthly, lluman nature. they shall 
1~cb;tr the i~ilage of the heaverlly. Rnt "it doth 
not yet anpear what we shall be"-what a spirit 
body is  : but "we know that when he shall appear, 
we shall be like Ililn". and share in ''the glory to - 

be revealed9'.-1 Joll~l 3 : 2 ; Coloasiai~s 1 : 37 ; 
2 Corinthiai~s 4: 17: John 17 : 22; 1 Peter 5 : 10; 
2 Tliessaloitians 2 : 14. 

UVE N 1 LE B I B L E ST U I)Y One question f n r  e n r h  (1:1? is  provi,led by tl~is jonrnnl. The 11:trent 
\\.I11 flnrl i t  fnrerestine nnrl helpful t* 11:1%-p the  chiltl tnke up tl~r 

question ench day and to sid it in finding the nnswer In t he  Scriprr~rw. t l ~ u ~  r ler~tr~pinc n knn\~leclce of the  
Rlble and ler~rning allere ro fiud in it tln information which is dhr l -d .  Questions by J. L. Hongimd. 

1. What did God sn?j to flte .qe~'petbt (Genesis 
3 : I S )  nftcr he had te)rlptecl E r e  to disobey God 
awd thz~s  caused her dcntlr, i l~ld  the death of 
Adtrtrt % 

Ans. : "I will put eiilnity bct\rc.cm thee atld the woman, 
ar~tl I)et\\.ccn thy seed a i d  her i c e d  it [the .-I of the 
woman 1 shall bruise thy hcad. ant1 thou shalt bruise 
his heel." 

'3. I.Vhnt does Z ( . ~ ; I J ! ( ~ I I  i l r  f l t ~  Dihlc syr)ilolizet 
Ans. : Quite o f t c ~ ~  t l i ~  chitrc)~ il l  the flesh. not united 

ti1 any earthly head, Ibut, itlstcatl, \c-oithg for her Lord 
ant1 Head to come and take her to Himself as His bride 
and  joint-heir in the kingdom. See lh-elation 12: 1'6; 
Jlutthew 25 : 6 ; Romans 8 : 17. 

3. Who are "the secd" o f  "the serpenC3 
:Ins.: Jesus eaid(John 8: 44)"Ye are of your father 

thc devil, and the lusts of your father [the devil] ye 
will do". 

4. 7Vh.at is meant b y  "lusts" i r ~  this passage? 
Xns.: .It is from a Greek word that means longings 

or desires. 
5.  Thell, i)t plain English, how would this pas- 

sage readt  
Ans.: You are of your father the devil [the serpent] 

because you do his will-carry out his wishea or desires. 
6. Would i t  be carrying out Snta~z's desires 

to have people preach and teach the same old 
lie lie ( the devil)  tnzrght to mother Eve,  "Thou 

shalt not s l ( r ~ l v  [really1 die"?~nlr o n k  sepltt t o  
die 

Ans.: It certainly ao111tl fulfill Satnn's dccirc.~. 
7. The11 1!-11o are "the seed" of "the .ccrpc~!f" 

-the de.r?il? 
-4ns.: It noultl irlcll~dc all thow who fulfill tlir clc~ 11'- 

dccir~s by tt*arl~it~,n mttl prrilching that n1nn (1oc.u not 
really die. 

8. W a s  i t  nmJc plnijz just Ir h o  fhr* ,~rcpd o f  thc 
u;onznn ?(ins to h ~ ?  

Ans.: I t  mas not. 
9. What  thought do we get f ) - o l l t  t h ~  prolni*r 

(Gewesis 3: 15) that the seed of tllc Ic.onlnir 
roozcld bruise the serpent's head? 

Ans.: A great One would be derdopcd through t l l ~  
woman that aould in  due course of time des t ro~  the 
devil (Hebrews 2: 14), and "spoil his g~otls'~ (Jlntth~\c- C 
12:  29) by undoing all the evil that Satan has brought 
upon mankind. 

10. W a s  this sojIte prontise in a di.fere~bt 
form gi~:cn to Abraham? 

Ans.: Ires; God promised that in Abraham and his 
seed H e  would bless all the families and nations of the 
earth. See Genesis 12 : 3 ; 22 : 18. 

11. Wlzat did the apostle Paul say  zc-as "the 
ntystery which hath bee12 hid front ugcs mzd 
f rovn gelzerations" (Co!ossians 1: 26) f 
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C ,  : - .  , .. <.!larr!l cla;i] tile l i o p  of erer) is aot a single indiridual or perwn. but. ''many 
A :I(-' ' - C ' C I ~ ~ I > > ~ ; , : , :  1 : 2 ; .  ( I Corinthians 12 : 12-14,27) ; that God's dear Son "ia 

* +. IPilnt i ,c  n l r ( : ~ l t  b!y the ~rtor.d "Christ'3 the Head of the body [the body of the Christ], the 
\ 

ns. : It mcans annintf,rl. church" ( Co1or;sians 1 : IS) ,  and that all who are Christ'a 
,3. TTr!.q Jzs irs  o,?oirlled of the holy spirit,  are ‘‘Abraham's seed and heirs acmrding to the pmmisl" 

' , ld do the  c]ntrch ~ ( 0 ~ s  recpivc the same anoint- to bless all families and nations of the earth. S@ Gala- 

\ 
1; ? tians 3 : 8, 16, 29 ; Genesis 12 : 3 ; 22 : 18. - 

ns.: Yes : Jesils \\-:is a1:ointed of God (Luke 4: 18;  KOTICE 1 
\ \c ts  10 38) .  and a1.n t h ~  L~IIYC!I . -O  Corinthians 1: &ginning with our next issue THE G O ~ E ;  AGE 
, !I . 1 Jtbiln 2 :  2:.  . publieh a Iict of questions each issue taken from Judge 

4. T h e n ,  in ploi)z ln1tg7tnge, zohat is this great I{utherford7s new book, "The Harp of (30d". The an- 
n,+stery that St. Pnitl is sperrk,i?tg of? swers will be found in THE GOLDEN AQE and in the 
Bna: It is that the promised seed (the great deliv- book - See advertisement on last page. . . . .  . 

CHRISTMAS CAROL 
It came upon the midnight clear. And man. a t  war with man, hears not 
That ~ l o r i o u s  song of old. The lovesong which they bring: 
From angels bending nenr the earth Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife. 
To touch their linrps of gold; And hear the angels. sing! 
"Peace on earth. good will to men, And ye henenth life's crushing load. 
From henren's all-gmcious King". Whore forms are  bending low. . ' 

The world in solemn stillness lay Who toil along the climbldg way ' . 
To hear the angels s ink With ~ a i n f u l  stem and slow. 
Still through the cloven skies they colne 
With peaceful wings unfurled, 
And still thelr heavenly music floats 
O'er all the aenry world; 

I m k   no^.! for glad and golden h o u a  
Come swiftly on the wing: 
Oh, rest beside the weary road, 
And hear the angels sing! 

Above its ead and lowly plains For  lo! the days a re  hastening on 
They bend r.; :;yering wing, By prophet-bards foretold, 
:'ad ever o'er its Babel sounds When with the ever-circling yeals  
'l'he blessed angels sing. Comes round the age of gold; 
Ijat with the  woes of sin and strife \\'hen peace shall over all the earth 
The world has suffered long; Its ancient splendors fling 
Beneath the  nnpl-strain have rolled And the whole world give back the song 
Two thousand years of wronp; Which now the angels sing. 

HOLLANDISH HYMN, Number 160 
[Thls hymn, translated for T m  GOLDEN Aom, lm .aog by 
tho Hollandish peeplo en thr might ef uch December Slmtl 

Hours, days, rnzz*s, and years, 
Sxviftly as the shadows go; 

Ah, r e  find upon our pnthway 
Naught that's lnsting here below. 

In the way that we must traverse. 
Scarce a footprint e'er remains. 

Only on the soul the present 
Leavea i ts  blessings or its stains. 

Generations languish earthward, 
And we bloom upon their p a v e s ;  

And In time our chlldren mourn W- 
Fallen, like the autumn t e a m  

puqt, thgt n p -  elow have gnthcmd. 
m t s  wit1 . ub -*'i-nme grave ; 

R-~rhout Thee, Z~errrni F~kiLar, 
Ah, who could our being save? 

~ h o t i g h  Thou riirreGjt ro deSt~ct i0tL 
Still Thy grace forsnkes us  not, 

Heavenly light shines round about US, ' 

Glory is Thy children's l o t  
'Neath Thy loving care and guidanco 

All the weary, dying way 
I m d s  us, a s  Thy Word hath spoken, 

To the full and perfect Day. 

Neither weal nor woe can harm me, 
Neither grief nor chastening rod. 

Thou a r t  ever left to cheer me, 
Thou'rt eternnlll my God. 

Rhate'er sorrow here may threaten, 
Unto Tbce for rest I go; 

Thou art,  through Thy Son, my Father, 
Spite of changes, splte of woe. 

Father, stlll. In all my sorrows. 
Father, though in shade or  sun. 

Father, in the Vale of Shadow, 
Father, too, when death has won. 

Though on earth Is naught but cbanglng, 
Thou, 0 God, dost faithful stand; 

E'en my soul rests in Tby m e w ,  
Slumbers in Thy Father-hand 

Haste  then, years, haste freely onward, 
With your sunllght and your p a  

What of grief ye brlng upon me. 
nline i s  peace that shall remain. 

Though all else on earth should fall  m0, 
Onward led by Thy dear hand, 

Bright, hepond our mean existence 
Shines my heavenly Fatherland. 



OR more t an two yaars ::ow 3 A 
The Gol& Age has been going 

reguldly to its subscriben. Once it 

was found necessary to advance the 
S L L ~ S C T @ ~ Z O ~  price from $1.50 to $2.00, 

on account of mark& rises in paper pri- 
ces and other costs of produdion. But 
now we have a Holiday szvprise for our 
readers-fiom January 7,  1922, the an- 
nual subscr@tion price to our j o u r d  is 

reduced to $1.00 per year  
( ~ n m u a  and foreign+ $1.50) 

This drop in price does not indicate 
any change in the size of the magazine 
nor in the number or quality of the con- 
tributions. It is simply a - in price. 
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